--ton & *»»y iUflr^d WIM Table
■"
Spencer Branch
oj.rtern
Standard Time—Daily, except
ws
' ^
Sunday

,

GOING EAST
a.m a.m. p.m.
qoencer 5:45 6:45 11:26

K'SSSS- •:» 7:13 12:00
**'

TOE CHEERFUL CHERUB
In. tJ"$/men£s «sy

p.m.
4:15
4:40

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

GOING WEST
a.m. p.m.

p.m.
6:35
5:57
Train No. 3jgoing west stops at So.
„ ' „.,- at 6:23 am., but branch does
Jf connect with same. Train 33 west£Ld stops at So. Spencer at 7:14
1 Sundays, but does not connect
Jith branch.

MATT. P. LEE

~

Friday 7 p. m., rehearsal for chorus at■
choir and quartet, under the directidn
of Robert S. Dodge, organist.
Tel. 135-11
St. Mary's Church
7.15-9-15 p. m., meeting of Troop 115,
71 OheetaMt Street,
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
Boy Scouts, in charge of James Bain,
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
assistant scoutmaster. The Court of
I. LEVINSON
Honor will be held on June 14, which
Sunday
7:00 Early mass.
pliLEB IE LIVE CATTLE, POUL- will close scout meetings until fall.
Sunday, June 9:
8:00 a. m., Children's mass.
TRY, ALSO XV DRESSED BEEF
10:00 a. m., High mass.
9.45 a. m., junior and intermediate
37 Pain Avenue
3:00 p. m., Vespers.
departments of church school, in
WORCESTER. MASS.
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
charge of C. Newton Prouty, Roger F.
Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 p
Dickinson, Mrs. George H. Marsh, and
teachers. Secretary, E. H. Howe. m. and 7:30 p. m. ^
First Sunday, Ladies* of St. Anne.
Treasurer, H. P. Starr.
Second Sunday, Children of Mary.
10.40 a. m., kindergarten and primary
COAL
Third Sunday, Communion of Jnn
departments of church school, in lor Holy Name Societies.
WOOD
charge of Mrs. Ralph B. Stone, Miss
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society
Dorothy Warren and teachers.
ICE
First Friday, Communion at 5:30 a
m„ public worship, to be m., with Mass at 7:30 a. m.
- 18 Elm St 10.45 a. m.,
Iffice:
conducted by Rev. Henry Lincoln
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m.
Yard.:
Bailey, D. D., of Longmeadow, regis1, Chestnut and Pleasant St
trar of the State Conference of CongreThe Observant Follower
IMen left at C. P. Leavittfa, Sugdeo gational churches, in exchange with
Tm going to marry Janls when Tm
Block
the minister. Special music ia charge
a man," announced four-year-old Clifof Robert S. Dodge.
ford at th£ dinner table one day, "Will
iP0TK>NESB

ud REAL ESTATE

the

^CHEVROLET

The COACH

•595
♦595

The

ROADSTER

DAiD

The

*S\1%>

PHAETON
The
COUPE
The
SEDAN
The Sport
CABRIOLET
The Convertible
LANDAU
The Sedan
Delivery
The Light
Delivery Chassis

The m

Ton Chassis
The VA Ton
Chassis with Cab

D4D
«EQE
3/3
*/L7K
MID
IfLQE
\>7D
»7'>C
I &*J
*KQ(%
3/U
»d.Aft
*""
t

• KJC

\J^*J
»AKA
\3D\>

Ml prices /. o. b. factory
Flint, Michiian

COMPARE
the delivered price as well as the
list price in considering automobile values. Chevrolet's delivered prices include only
reasonable charges for delivery
aad financing.

4

- and learn what
performance you can get
in a low-priced car
If you are one who has always
believed that truly fine car performance can only be had in a
high - priced automobile — come
take the wheel of a Chevrolet Six
and go for a ride!
Here, in the price range of
the four and with economy of
better than 20 miles to the
gallon of gasoline, is offered a
type of overall performance that
will literally amaze you—
—marvelous six-cylinder
smoothness that eliminates
vibration and body rumble—
power that takes you over the
steepest hills—acceleration and
speed that make every mile a
delight—and handling ease and
restful comfort that leave
you refreshed at the end of the
longest drive!

Emphasizing this outstanding
six-cylinder performance are
the beauty and safety of smart
new bodies by Fisher. Styled
by master designers whose art
has lent distinction to some
of the world's finest motor
cars... and built of selected hardwood and steel—the strongest, safest and quietest combination of materials known
to the body builders' craft—
—they represent, in every detail,
an order of coachcraf t never before approached in a low-priced
automobile.
We cordially invite you to come
in for a ride in this sensational
car. Learn for yourself what
smooth six-cylinder performance can now be secured in
the price range of the four!

Authorized Chevrolet Dealers
A. A. GENDREAU
SPENCER, MASS.

SIX

IN

EAST BROOKFIELD GARAGE

FULLAM MOTOR CO.

EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS,

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

WARREN GARAGE

WEST BROOKFIELD GARAGE

WARREN, MASS.

WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS.

THE

Cftjrtt ikitNk of it in.
tirts*>!

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss
PROBATE COURT ,
Notice of Libel for Divorce
Whereas Mary C. Lyman of North
Brookfield in the County of Worcester
hbellant, has filed a libel for divorce
in said Court, praying that a divorce
from the bond of matrimony between
herself and Harry G. Lyman, now of
East Hartford,, in the State of Connecticut, Hbellee, be decreed, for the
cause of habits of intoxication and
cruel and abusive treatment, and praying for custody of minor child and for
alimony.
Said Hbellee may appear at said Probate Court at Worcester, within one
month from the second day of July,
A. D., 1929, and show cause why the
prayer of said libel should not be
granted.
u
» „wir E- FELTON, Register.
May 28, 1929.
5-31,6-7,14

MARY A H00D
A-I.
„
'
- Mortgage
Arthur
Monroe, Attorney.
May 22, 1929.
5-24,31 ;67

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred
ltors and all other persons interested
in the estate of Mary L. Prouty, late
of Spencer, in said County, deceased
intestate:
Whereas, a petition has been presented to said Court to grant a letter
of administration on the estate of said
deceased to Myron A. Young, of Spencer, in said County of Worcester, without giving a surety on his bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Worcester
in said County of Worcester, on the
eleventh day of June, A.D., 1929, at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed
to give pubUc notice thereof, by publishing this citation once in each week,
for three successive weeks, in the
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
in Spencer, the last publication to be
one day at least before said Court
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain .
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
twenty-second day of May, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

:.A.RISLEY&OX

evro

fir Economical Tfitlponollon

Wt I

lot

dated August 26, IMS, recorded in
Book 2479, Page 493, Worcester District
Deeds.
The said premises will be sold sub1°°%^° £ ^'800 tnortgaKe and interest
to W. H. Sawyer Lumber Co. and to
any taxes or liens having privity to
this mortgage.
Terms: $100 at time and place of
sale. Balance on delivery of. deed
within 10 days.

land now or formerly of Captain
James Blair; thence N. 39%° E. 78
rods^to a heap of stones; thence W.
13%° N. 29% rods to a heap of stonesthence N. 3° 10' W. 67 rods to a heap
of stones; thence N. 9° E. 36% rods
to a heap of stones on a rock to a
corner of land now or formerly of
Josiah Bushe; thence N. 8° W. 43 rods
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
to a heap of stones; thence N. 66° W.
31 rods to stones on a ledge; thence Worcester, ss.
r
N. 16 E. 7 rods; thence N. 31° W. 20
PROBATE COURT ■
rods to stones on a rock; thence N To all persons
interested in the estate
83° W. 75 rods to first mentioned
of
, Augusta J. Mattson, otherwise
bound, containing 200 acres, more or
C
? VT Au8^sta J- Matthewson, late
less, with the buildings thereon.
« North Brookfield, in said County
A certain parcel of land lying in the
deceased:
town of Palmer, bounded as follows: Whereas, L. Emerson Barnes adminisBeginning at the southeast corner trator of the estate of said deceased
of land now or formerly of John Roads; has presented for allowance the first
thence westerly on land now or for- and final account of his administration
merly of said Roads to land now or upon the estate of said deceased:
You are hereby cited to appear at
formerly of Reuben Shaw; thence
southerly by land now or formerly of a Probate Court to.be held at Worcessaid Shaw to a heap of stones, it being ter, in said County, on the eighteenth
L E FELT
a corner of land conveyed by F. Drury day of June, A. D. 1929, at nine 5-24,31 ;67
' '
ON. Register. .
to Charles Burbank the third day of o clock in the forenoon, to show cause
March, 1840; easterly and northerly by if any you have, why the same should
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
said last named land to the land first not be allowed.
And said administrator is ordered t< Worcester, ss
mentioned, containing 5 acres, be the
same more or less, with all the priv- serve tMs citation by delivering a
12 noon, ; members of the Junior that be all right, mother?" "Why yes," ileges
and appurtenances thereunto be- copy thereof to all persons interestedHT«*i.
i. .PR
°BATE COURT,n
6
S at Iaw next of
answered
mother,
who
Is
romantically
Worship League will report attendance
longing.
in the estate fourteen days at least;
L
^ and all
Inclined.
"It
will
be
just
fine
If
you
other persons interested in the esThe above described tracts are sub- before said Court, or by publishing the
to Mrs. Charles E. Dunton, superintate
of
Charlotte
T.
W.
Walley
are sure you will love her. Will you?" ject to a right of passway conveyed same once in each week, for three
tendent.
otherwise called Charlotte T. Walley'
successive
weeks,
in
the
Brookfields'
Clifford
was
thoughtful
a
moment,
and
by
Alvah
H.
Foskit
and
Loron
F.
FosMONUMENTS
late of North Brookfield, in said
4.30 p. m., the Community Church then he replied seriously: "Well ] kit to Charles Burbank, by deed dated Union, a newspaper published in
County, deceased.
at Wire Village has voted to discon- think I'll be Just like daddy. I'll love October 26, 1848, recorded in the Wor- bpencer, the last publication to be one
Mark Every Grave
Whereas, certain instruments purcester District Registry of Deeds, Book day at least before said Court and by
tinue services until fall, following their her a lot some days and then some 454,
Page 354.
mailing, postpaid, a copy of this cita- porting to be the last will and testaflays 111 be cross to her."
West Brookfield, Mass.
usual custom.
tion to all known persons interested ii ment and codicil of said deceased
PARCEL THREE
the estate seven days at least "beforee Jl^K ^e1pre»?ntedJ°.faid Coart. **
A certain parcel of land with the said
[ IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 6 p. m., Christian Endeavor meeting,
probate, by Mary T. W. Reed, who
Court.
buildings thereon situated in the town "Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain prays that letters testamentary may
led by Ruth Brown. Topic: "Clear
Firgt Armored Ship*
YEARS
to her, the executrix therein
thinking—thinking things through."
The first real armored vessels were of Warren, bounded as follows:
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this be issued
Commencing at Charles Cutler's
"ff1.,1 ,with°ut giving a surety on her
Tuesday 6 p. m., baseball practice the floating batteries used at the siege ■woodlot at the northeast corner by twenty-eighth day of May, in the year official
TeL 283-3
bond:
of Gibraltar In 1787. France was the Dennis O'Neal's line; thence N. 20° E. of our Lord one thousand nine hungame at O'Gara Park.
You are,hereby cited to appear at a
dred and twenty-nine.
first
to
produce
a
seagoing
armored
to
a
stake
and
stones
near
to
a
springProbate Court, to be held at Worcester
Children's Day will be observed at
L E
ship. Four were commenced In 1858. thence N. 34° W. 4 rods, 9 links, to the 3«i
mu.
- ' FELTON,
m said County of Worcester, on the
31
g7 14
S. D. HOBBS & CO.
the hour of the morning service on The first to be completed was the center
.
Register. eleventh day of June, A. D. 1929 at
of the spring; thence by a wall - Sunday, June 16. Service of infant Gloire.
In 1861 the United States east to the corner of the wall 4 rods
the Honorable the Judges of the a°tt.^tj?»efi
baptism, exercises by boys and girls, congress passed an act providing for 7 links; thence N. 20° E. 55 rods to a To Probate
any you have, why the SS
same
Court in and for the
should not be granted.
COAL—WOOD
reports of the year in the church armored vessels. Under the provisions large white oak stump in the angle of
County
of
Worcester
a wall; thence by said wall N. 2° E.
An said petitioneris hereby directed
school, giving of Bibles to baptized of this act the Galena, the New Iron- 30 rods to land now or formerly of
to give public notice thereof, by pubICE
Respectfully
represents
George
F.
children who have reached the age of sides and the Monitor were built
lishing
this citation once in each, week,
Simon Switzer as the wall now runs;
KINDLING
the above lines are bounded on land Booth of Spencer in said County, and for three successive weeks, in the
seven since last Children's Sunday,
formerly of Dennis O'Neal; thence by Connne Booth, his wife, that they are Brookfields' Union, a newspaper puband announcement of Junior Worship
Some Odd Fare
land now or formerly of said Switzer of the age of twenty-one years or up- -lished in Spencer, the last pubfication
Office and Yards:
Among thsiodd dishes found In parts to land now or formerly of Nathaniel wards and are desirous of adopting to be one day, at least, before said
League records. The League of Youth
lim Street Railroad Groaainf
will elect officers at noon of the same of Africa are giraffe tall soup, ostrich Lynde; thence by land now or former- Dorothy M„ Gertrude I and Shirley Court, and by maiUng, postpaid, or deM. Littlewood of North Brookfield, lrvenng a copy of this citation to all
day, those elected to take office in eggs and rhinoceros tongue. Among ly of said Lynde as the fence now runs Mass.,
Orders may be left at '
children of Arthur Littlewood of I known persons interested in the estate
those of South America are parrot into a stone ketch so called to a heap
September.
Browning's New,» Room
address
unknown, last known address seven days at least before said Court'
pot-pie (which must be stewed from of stones on a rock; thence westerly New York
City, and Alice Littlewood
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
by said Lynde to land now or formerly
10
to
12
hours),
monkey
stew
and
deceased, which said children Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
Methodist Episcopal Church
of. Foskit; thence southerly bv land his wife,
doves' eggs.
bt
aS follow s:
RAMER & KING
now or formerly of said" Foskit to"a T^
"!?.^
,
Dorothy M, twentieth day of May, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and twentyLamoureux Bloek
Newton S. Sweezey, pastor
nine.
Stil Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
Field Mice
L. E. FELTON,
Damage Insurance
Week of June 9:
5-24,31,6-7
A good word might be said for field
Register.
Automobile Liability Insurance
mice,
usually
set
down
categorically
9.45, Church school in all depart|Mech«nic Street
Spencer ments.
as "vermin," if the store of seeds recently taken from a mouse's nest In a
10.45, morning worship and "Chilranch building In Yellowstone park
Littlewood Booth, Gertrude LittleFIRE AND AUTOMOBILE dren's Day" concert. Special music by can
be taken as a fair sample. The formerly of the said Charles Cutler to wood Booth, and Shirley Littlewood
the choir with songs and- recitations cache of this tiny creature filled a the first mentioned bound, containing Booth, respectively.
INSURANCE
100 acres, more or less, reserving the
by the children.
five-pound lard pall. The seeds were road.
Dated this 7th day of May AD
UNUS H. BACON
1929.
' "
all of the fanweed, one of the worst
4.30,
Wire
Village
Community
serJ. E. Berthiaume
Phone SM
Being
the
same
premises
conveyed
GEORGE F. BOOTH
plant pests In Montana.
|' Oherry Street
SPIKOBR, MAM. vice held at this hour will be discon23 Mechanic Street
to me by deed of George W. Cress'well
OORINNE BOOTH.
tinued for the summer.
to be recorded herewith.
I, the child above named, being
MTN A-lZE
Mortagee's Sale of Real Estate
6.00, Devotional service conducted
The above premises are subject to above the age of fourteen years, hereWILLIAM QUERY
rights of the Central Massachusetts by consent to the adoption as above
by our young people. Everyone inBy virtue and in execution of the Electric Company and also subject to praved for.
vited.
Surveying—Mapping
DOROTHY LITTLEWOOD
power of sale contained in a certain rights of the New England Power ComUndertaker
Epworth League Notes—This Friday mortgage given by Edward M. Prindle pany, to maintain lines across the said
Assisted by
Leveling
afternoon at four o'clock there will be to The Federal Land Bank of Spring- premises."
Commonwealth of Massachu ts
field,
a'corporation
established
under
FiVe
Hundred
Dollars
will
be
reGASTON
P. ST. DENIS
a food sale at Leavitt's store. The
*
the laws of the United States of Am- quired to be paid in cash by the pur- Worcester, ss;
Building Plans Drawn
proceeds will be used toward sending erica and having its usual place of chaser at the time and place of sale
Licensed
Trade
Embalmer
PROBATE COUR.
three delegates to the Institute at business in Springfield in the County as earnest money. Other terms "to be ■On the petition, of which the foreMrs. Gilbert Query
going is a true copy, it is ordered that
Cushing academy, Ashburnham, July of Hampdeh and Commonwealth of announced at the sale.
the petitioners notify Arthur LittleMasachusetts, in Federal Land Bank
Lady Assistant
6-14. Friday evening, June 12, there District Number One, dated February THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF wood, father, and Hector Letendre,
SPRINGFIELD
P. A. CHAMBERLAIN will be a measuring social with enter- 27, 1920, and recorded in Worcester By EDWARD H. THOMPSON,
guardian of said children, to appear at
Tel. 13-3
a Probate-Court to be held at Worces- SPENCER
County Worcester District Registry of
tainment for the same purpose.
I^OJTJ 84.J
_
President.
ter in said County of Worcester, on
MASS.
spawoaa
Deeds, in Book 2208, on Page 542, and
Present holder of said mortgage.
B
the eighteenth day of June, A.D., 1929,
in Hampden County Registry of Deeds May 31, 1929.
"
The First Baptist Church
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
in Book 1035, on Page 555, of which
HOLMES, Solicitor
cause, if any they have, why the same
mortgage the undersigned is the pres- JOHN-McN.
Whitney Bldg,, 1570 Main St.,
°EO. N. THIBEAULT
should not be granted, by serving them
Frank Leslie Hopkins, pastor
ent holder, for breach of the condi- Springfield,
Mass.
with a copy of said petition and this
tions of said mortgage and for the 5-31,6-7,14h
osder
seven days before said Court, or
purpose of foreclosing the same will be
Sunday, June 9:
ifJ they be not found within this ComTown of Brookfield
9.30 a. m., the Bible school will sold at public auction at two o'clock
lsffi£?AL DIRECTOR
monwealth,
by publishing the same
REGISTERED
in the afternoon on the twenty-fifth of
[KEGISTERED EMBALMER meet, topic, "And whosoever doth not June,
once in each week, for three successive
AD. 1929, in Warren, in the
EMBALMER
NOTICE
'
weeks,
in
the
Spencer
Leader,
a
news)Bl
bear his cross, and come after me, County of Worcester, Massachusetts,
Pt auto service anjrwhe:
The
Brookfield
Board
of
Health
repaper
published
in
Spencer,
the
last
near where the dwelling house now
Lady Assistant
cannot be my disciple."
day and night
stands on the premises hereinafter des- quests all property owners and tenants publication to be seven days at least
10.45 a. m., morning worship and cribed, all and singular the premises to clean up all tin cans, rubbish, out- before said Court, and by mailing a
g. Lady Assistant
sermon; topic, "Love Is The Salt described in said mortgage, said prem- side toilets, sink drains, etc. It is sug- copy by registered mail to their last
TeL
ises being in said mortgage described gested that a barrel or similar recep- known postoffice address, fourteen days
That Makes Life Worth Living."
tacle,
preferably
with
a
cover,
be
kept
at
least
before
said
Court.
*
SPENCER,
substantially as follows, to wit:
MASS.
6 p. m., Children's concert.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
"The following described real estate ma convenient place and all rubbish
.Spencer 301-3
7 p. m., Thursday evening prayer situated in the Towns of Warren and be kept in this receptacle, which will Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sixmeeting.
Palmer, County of Worcester and be. carted away at small cost to the teenth day of May, in the year of our
Hampden, in said Commonwealth, in owner or tenant, when filled. All per- Lord one thousand nine hundred and
c
sons are warned against dumping cans twenty-nine.
- H. ALLEN ft CO.
said District Number One.
Bstabkshtd Ovtr Half
or rubbish anywhere except in a public
Holy Rosary Church
L. E. FELTON, Register.
PARCEL ONE
• Ctmhtry
dumping place.
3t
5-24.31;
6-7
The following described real estate,
A town inspection will be made by
lying
in
Warren
and
Palmer,
bounded
the agent, June 8th, 1929.
Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
as follows:
(Signed)
Beginning at a heap of stones and a DR. MARY H. SHERMAN, Chairman,
0
1
»« fiix*/ ""
Masses at 8:00 and 10:00 every Sun. rock at a corner of land now or for- DAVID N. HUNTER, Clerk,
By virtue and in execution of the
SPENCER
PUNERAL DIRECTOR
power of sale contained in a mortgage
day morning.
merly of John Roads; thence S. 14° ARTHUR W. LANGLOIS.
HOMES
FOR FUNERALS
given
by
Marion
E.
Allen
to
Mary
A
W.
42
rods;
thence
S.
22°
W.
26
rods
3t5-24
Sunday school after 8:00 mass.
Hood dated January 8, 1929, recorded
Bn
to a heap of stones on a rock; thence
Benediction after 10:00 mass.
lopS-p?J*
DENTIST
in Worcester District Registry of
Tot
S. 30° W. 36 rods to a heap of stones;
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
lul,«CEHOURS:8toIS,lto«
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting thence S. 89° W. 32 rods to a heap of
Deeds, Book 2486, Page 574, of which
SPENCER
BROOKFIELD
mortgage
the
undersigned
is
the
presevery Friday evening at 7:30 p. nv stones on land now or formerly of Worcester, ss.
. .Telephone Noe.
Probate Court.
Confessions every Saturday at 4:00 Reuben Shaw; thence S. 3° W. 84 rods NOTICE OF LIBEL FOR DIVORCE. ent holder, will be sold at public auc*W
Residence 36C-11
tion at 5 o'clock P. M., on Saturday,
on land now or formerly of said Shaw
p. m. and 7:00 p. m.
feeler & Coaway Blook
Irene McDonald of Warren, June 15, 1929, on the mortgaged premand land now or formerly of Arnold in Whereas
WX
First
Sunday,
Communion
for
mar.
County of Worcester, libellant, ises, all and singular the premises de*T BBOOKVIaTU)
Guilford; thence S. 75° E. 9 rods to hasthe
filed a libel for divorce in said scribed in said mortgage, viz:
ried women.
stones on a rock; thence N. 6%° E. 58 Court,
MCDONNELL CO
praying
that a divorce from the
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy rods to a white oak tree stump and
The land in Spencer, Worcester
bond
of
matrimony
between
herself
^DW. DESPLAINES
stones; thence S. 10° E. 116 rods to a and John H. McDonald, whose last County, Massachusetts, viz:—a certain
Name society.
UNDERTAKERS
heap of stones on land now or former- known residence was Montreal in the tract situated on the west side of
1S
Third
Sunday,
Communion
for
young
*AT« AKD nrsrjRAHoa
ly of Alvah Blair; thence E. 6° N. 26% Province of Quebec, Hbellee, be de- Greenville street with a house thereon
and
EMBALMERS
ladies,.
and bounded southerly about 111 feet,
rods to stones in the edge of the
orAumnxi
Fourth Sunday, Communion for swamp; thence E. 39° N. 50 rods to a creed, for the cause of desertion, habits westerly about 100 feet and northerly
of intoxication, cruel and abusive
Office:
10 Cherry Street
Children of Mary.
heap of stones; thence E. 17%° S. 33% treatment and neglect to provide suit- about 107 feet by land of L. N. Hevy,
UM
re
*Ple
Residence:
63 MapleStreet
rods to stones on a rock; thence E. able maintenance, and praying for cus- and easterly by said street, being the*
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
34° S. 56 rods to a heap of stones on tody of minor child and.for alimony. same premises conveyed to said MaTelephone Connection
rion E. Allen by said Hevy by deed I

L. D. BEMIS

TJ

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister

Thursday before the first Friday, coo.
fessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m.
First Friday Comunion at 5:45 a
m„ with mass followed by benediction

I» tJwt-ys qyit*.
M/tiirrvevj
I retdly UTMSW *.

Said hbellee may appear at said
Probate Court at Worcester, within
two months from the twenty-fifth day
of June A, D. 1929, and show cause
why the prayer of said libel should not
be granted.
**„„..,,.
L. B. FELTON,
5-2*,31 \M
Register.

PRICE

RANGE

OF

SIGNS

J. Henri Morin

A. E. Kingsley Co*...

p.

THE

FOUR

-#

Rev. Almon G. Dyer, a former pastor of the Fire', Congregational church,
Miss Eileen McCarthy of New York but now pastor of the First CongregaCity was the week-end guest of her tional church at Oxford, read his resparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc- ignation at the Sunday service. Rev.
Mr. Dyer will- finish in Oxford July 28,
Carthy.
after which he will retire from the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Whitcomb of
ministry and will move to Cumington
Worcester are at their summer home,
where he owns a home.
Lake Lashaway, for the summer
Extensive plans have been completmonths.
ed-for the minstrel show in the town
Miss Gertrude Doyle, a student nurse
hall tonight under the auspices of the
at St. Vincent's hospital, Worcester,
North Brookfield high school athletic
was a week-end guest of her father,
association. James Burke, oldtime
Patrick Doyle.
minstrel man, has been coaching the
show and an exceptionally fine program has been arranged. The curtain
will go up at eight o'clock.
Miss Marian Georgia Woodis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Woodis
of North Brookfield, has been awarded
Ten oenti per line, flnt "«*r
a gold medal by the Remington Typetion; flve mti per Hnt far
writer Company for writing at the
each addition*! insertion.
speed of 55 words a minute for 15
Count iix wordi par line
minutes in a speed test at Bay Path
Cardi of TJuuilu »0e. A •barge
Institute, Springfield. Miss Woodis is
U mad* (or resolution* of «©*■
a student in the Secretarial Departdolenee according to COM*.
ment at the Institute.
Mrs. Mary A. Brucker has received
WANTED—Boys and girls to sell word that her son, Ralph V. Brucker
flavoring extracts after scl>ool. send
for free sample. Wakefield Extract has been made manager of the new
Co., Sanbornville, N. H.
6-7,14,21,28 Patterson, N. J., store of the W. T.
Grant Co. For the last eighteen
FOR SALE—30 running feet porch
screens. 7 ft. high, good condition, sec- months he has been manager of the
tions about 3 ft. wide. Price $1 run- Passaic, N. J., store of the same orning foot. J. B. Fischer, East Brocfc ganization. Mr. BruGker-Js_ilfia_ in
field.
' '
Patterson getting the new plant,
FOR SALE—Pansy and zinnia which will.have three selling floors, setplants. Philip Beaudin,
6-7,tf up for the opening which will be Satstreet, Spencer.
urday, June 22.
.
WANTED—A competent girl for
Miss Alice Laflin, teacher at the
housework three mornings each-week
Call at 20 Grove street, upstairs,
tt Mechanic street school, Southbridge,
daughter of Mrs. Claude Laflin, BrookFOR RENT—4-room tenement, electricity, hot water, range, telephone, field, and William F. Fullam, son of
and basement garage. Henry R. Kob- Mr. and Mrs. F. Arthur Fullam, were
bins 3 Casey street (corner Maple). married January. 11 in the UniversalThis property, with two 4-room tone- ist church parsonage at Southbridge
ments, is also for sale.
5-Jl,o-7j
by the pastor. Rev. Harold W.
FOR SALE—35 acres bordering1 Haynes. The announcement was made
lake north side Lake Whittemore.
Can be sold as whole or in part. Apply at a party held Tuesday night at the
A. Anderson, Main street, Leicester. home of Mrs. Frank L. Gates, SouthTel. 38-26.
frfi.o-/ bridge. Miss Mildred Galvin of South
NORTH BROOKFIELD

WantAds

FOR SALE-Curtis Easy Pull manure spreader; sulky plow, Sidehall
plow;
cutaway harrow;
Concord
buggy; pair high wheels and axle;,
loos! bay. Tel. 32-6, evenings. Valley
Farm, Spencer.
z2-m
FOR SALE-Christmas Club book
in the Spencer National Bank 1125.
Will sacrifice for 90c on the dollar.
Address A. B. Spencer Leader.
5-24,tf
___
FOR SALE—Range, Cottage Crawford 8-20, hot water fropt,-in A-l .condition, 49 Grove street, telephone
270-3.
<JZ
FURNISHED ROOM-To rent,-38
Pleasant street, Spencer.
5-luti

FOR SALE
My 1927 Essex De Luxe Sedan
SIDNEY H. SWIFT
Inquire at Spencer National Bank

Graduation Gifts
for the Boy and Girl

RUGS—New fluff rugs, chenille rugs,
made new from your old carpets and
clothing; all styles, colors and sizes;
reasonable. Tel. 439-3.
FOR SALE—Two tenement house.
Small payment down. Edward Green
242 Main Street.
12-7tf
FOR RENT—Apartment of- six
rooms, electricity, steam heat, heated
garage, etc., write H. A., Leader office.

SALESMEN WANTED
AUTOMOBILE LEGAL ASSOCIATION—Est. 1907
The largest and most reliable auto-,
mobile association in the East is
about to start another membership
drive, during which time the most
remarkable offer in the history of A.
L. A. will be tendered to automobile
owners; an excellent opportunity to
establish a permanent and profitable
business of vour own; liberal commission and bonus basis; experience
desirable but not wholly necessary.
Call or write Saturday. Mr. Colan,
332 Main St., Central Bldg., Worcester, Rooms 526-527.

'Til take this one—It's so beautiful 1"
May we show you our wide
assortment
of
appropriate
gifts?

F. G. FLEMING
Jeweler
136 Main Street

Braintree and John Maynard of North
Brookfield were the attendants. Mrs.
Fullam will finish the school year after
which they will make their home in
North Brookfield where Mrt Fullam is
the Chevrolet agent.
The Feast of Corpus Christi was.observed at St. Joseph's church Sunday
with the outdoor procession of the
Blessed Sacrament. More than " 400
parishioners attended. Rev. James F.
McGillicuddy gave the first benediction at the altar which was erected on
the lawn at the corner of Church and
North Main streets. The procession,
including the altar boys, members of
the first communion class; the children
of Mary, Blessed Virgin Sodality, Holy
Name and Junior Holy Name, and
other .parishioners proceeded by the
easterly walk to the church where the
second benediction was given.
Rev.
John P. O'Day assisted Rev. Fr. McGillicuddy at the services as director
David Henry Hart, fifty-one, died
Tuesday at his home on St. John's
street after a long illness. He was the
son of Joseph and Ellen (Gazette)
Hart and has lived^ here most of his
life. He leaves his wife, Molly Hart,
and two children, 'Mrs. Ada L. Burso
and Clifford Hart; two brothers, John
of Worcester ajjd Charles F. of this
town. The funeral was held from the
home Thursday morning followed by a
requiem high Mass—at St.-Joseph's
church at nine o'clock, with Rev. John
P. O'Day officiating. The bearers
were Leroy Hirbour, Oscar Hirbour,
George Berard, Francis Hart, Charles
F. Hart and Fay Carlin of Brockton.
The burial was in St. Joseph's cemetery
ir. charge of Undertaker John. F.
Lyons.

at 4.40 a. m. Sunday morning June 2,
to drive to New York, leaving so early
to escape the heavy Sunday traffic.
On our way to North Brookfield-and
opposite the factory of the Brown Shoe
Co., Chief Monaghan came out in the
middle of the road and wanted to
know my business and what I was
doing at that early hour of the morning. I being a stranger to the town,
he did not know me. I explained to
him where I was going and he said it
was best to be sure than sorry. 1
think he deserves a great deal of
credit for being on his job at that
hour and I think it more than due,
not only to him, to his neighbors, and
his friends and the townspeople of
North Brookfield that they should
know that they have got a policeman
who knows his business and is so faithful in carrying out of his duties. I am
sure you will like to let everybody
know how well this town, and Jheir
property is looked after by such a
polite, brave and efficient policeman
and that -his zeal and the faithful
performance of his duty should be
commended and I am very glad and
pleased to send you this information.
I am,
Yours truly,
E. W. Bostwick.
430 Mott Ave., Bronx,
New York City.

lishing this citation once in each week,
for three successive weeks, in the
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in Spencer, the last publication
to be one day at least before said
Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
-twenty-ninth day of May, in the yeaT
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.
L. E. FELTON,
6-7,14,21
Register.

Notice
Pass Book No. 14395 of *. „,
Brookfield Savings Bank *,*£**«,
and the owner has made »^° 'P8*
bc tion
for the issuance of adu
QUDuS t
therefor.
PUcate book
GEORGE W. BK
BRntuv
5-24,31 ;67
°WN,
measurer.
OFFICIAL

HXAD

„„„
UOBT

General Auto Bepairla,

MOVING

JALBERTS GARAGE
Telephone 168
Wall Street

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE
Cinders for Sale
Yards Cleaned

Teacher of Violin
Pupil of Miss Nina Fletcher

PEARL ST., SPENCER
Phone 488-2

28 PLEASANT STREET. SPENCER
Telephone 425-2

SATURDAY SPECIALS
JUNE 8—SPECIAL SALE

(Meet Records Broken by Spencer Athletes

POST FOOD PRODUCTS
Sugar
10 lbs. 49c
Pastry Flour . . 24%-lb. bag 79c
Rib Roast
35c lb.
Boneless Pot Roast
36c lb.
Western Eggs ......... 35c doz.
The
Universal
Cooking
Chocolate

21c

Cake pan free

33c

.
Good to
the last
drop

The nation's
choice lor 150
years

50c

16c

r

^§2^
■:■':

t ■^WJfr
SSgfesfe-,'-

_

Sfgjip

Be sure to get your 66-page booklet with each purchase of Bakeri
products, free.
*■

—

f

—

———-

GEORGE TOLIS
Meats and Groceries

CHESTNUT STREET

-

=5^

SPENCER

CHICKEN SEASON IS HERE
Place your orders now for DAY-OLD CHICKS tot
future delivery. We have all BREEDS, at right price!.
Then feed them the "WIRTHMORE FEEDS" and
watch them GROW. Full line of "Wirthmore Feeds"
always on hand.
We are now taking orders for FERTILIZERS. Get
our prices before buying.

Land, Lime, Cement, Plaster Pulp, and Hair

SPENCER GRAIN CO.

Spencer

Phone 153

Bemis Building Directory
Spencer

Mechanic Street

Spencer

Sunday, June 9
Karl Dane, George K. Arthur and Josephine Dunn in
"CHINA BOUND"
Special "lights of India"
Comedy

Monday, June 10
'

Holmes Herbert and Margaret Livingston in
"THE CHARLATAN"
P the Oonied

sportught

*

y

STREET FLOOR
HARRIS LUBIN—Clothing for
the whole family. Charge
accounts gladly opened.
THE STATIONERY SHOPPE
—circulating library, ice
cream, greeting cards, sheet
music, records, etc.
DR. RAYMOND McMURDO—
Optometrist.
Tel. Spencer
199—2.
SECOND FLOOR
ALONZO A. BEMIS, D.D.S.—
Tel. Spencer 79-2.
PAULINE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
—Marceling, permanent waving, shampooing, manicuring,
water waving, etc. Tel. Spencer 794; res. 2284.

Tuesday, Wednesday, June 11, 12
June Collyer and Conrad Nagel in
"RED. WINE"
News

Comedy

THEATRE

Thursday, Friday, June 13, 14
''

DOUBLE FEATURE DATS
Corinne Griffith in
"SATURDAY'S CHILDREN"
•

*

JUNE 8—Jacqueline Logan and
Francis X. Bushman in
"Charge of the Gauchos"
JUNE 10—Nancy Carroll and
' Gary Cooper in "The Shopworn Angel"

Saturday, June 15
Collegians

Lbtseet records were shattered at
fd annual David Prouty high
linterscholastic track meet held
tfijll field, Worcester, last SaturJfternoon. The boy's team broke
Kcords and the girl's team four.
mti Morin, as usual, was the star
. meet, easily outdistancing the
schoolboys in the events in
0 he participated. Alfred won
1 of the dashes, the broad jump,
| finished first in the relay with a
Jit that was invaluable to his team.
Richard Tilden of Northboro was the
wnd top scorer, taking firsts in the
kyard and 880-yard runs, and estabihing new record in both events.
Ifevid Prouty high won the boy's
|eet with 36% points, with Northboro
second place with 16% points,
■orthbridge was third with 8, then
Medway with 6, Webster 5,
tookfield Vh, Hardwick 2%.
I Bane girls easily won their division
| the meet with 26 2-3 points. David
iotity »as second with 7, Rutland
Iritdviitlift, Medway fourth with 1.
l Peter Ruskowski of David Prouty,
Wan/Ms old record in the shotput
feet. Ruskowski wafted the
[ipodml sphere out to a distance of
! feet, 6V2 inches.
Following this
pent another Spencer athlete, Gordon
llitcomb, shattered another record,
pis time in the high jump. Whitcomb
pressed by Walker of NorthIge, but came through with the
»rd jump,
IIn the girl's races the Barre team
It only won every event, but broke
[cords in all of them. Starting with
[ 75-yard dash where all of the five
tats and the semi-final were made in
bes«under the old record, the Barre
1 proceeded to run down the line
clean up. In the dash, ' Anne
toe and Nellie Stoner of Barre
lished first and second, with Ehzafcli Green of Spencer taking thrro.
P the high jump Anne Wilkauski of
ire was first, while two other Barfe
b and a Rutland lass were tied for
last two places. In the standing
pd jump it was practically the same
Nell Stoner stepping out to a
prd distance of J feet, 4 inches, to
easily. Ruth Brown of Spencer
third, with Anne Wilkauski of
Jarre, third.
IThe girl's relay furnished one of the
pt races of the afternoon.
Things
F* just about even for one of the
Vs and about half of the second until
I trio nf Barre speedsters took the
►ton and finished with three magnifi|nt laps that carried the team far to
► front. The three Barre girls trav-

eled those three laps at very nearly the
same pace that a boy's team would do
it and the pace proved too hot for the
other teams in the field.
The David Prouty high school received two cups for the third successive
time by winning the meet and the
relay, the Lewis Dunton meet trophy,
and the James H. Quinn relay cup,
while Barre took the Rosalind M. Mctigue Memorial cup for winning.
Boys' 100-yard dash. First heat—
Won by Wright, Northbridge; 2d.
Bird, D. P. Time, 10 4-5 seconds.
Second heat—Won by Morin, D. P.;
2d. St. Germain, D. P.
Time, 10 4-5
seconds.
Third heat—Won by Ellsworth,
Northboro; 2d. Milkelk, H. Time, 10
3-5 seconds.
Final—Won by Morin, D. P.; 2d.
Wright, Northbride; 3d. Bird, D. P;
4th, Ray St. Germain, D. P. Time, 10
2-5 seconds.
Girls 75-yard dash. First heat—Won
by Polak, B; 2d. O'Coin, D. P. Time
9 4-5 seconds.
Second heat—Won by Green, D. P.;
2d. Sullivan, B. Time, 9 4-5 seconds.
Third heat—Won by Stoner, B; 2d.
Kellaher, Northbridge. Time, &■&£
seconds.
Fouth heat—Won by Wilkauski, B.;
2d. Crirnmin, D. P. Time. 10 seconds.
Semifinal heat, second place winners two to qualify—Won by Sullivan,
B.; 2d. Crirnmin, D. P. Time, 9 4-5
seconds.
Finals—Won by Polak, B.; 2d. Stoner, B.;3d. Green, D. P. Time, 9 4-5
seconds.
Boys' 440-yard dash—Won by Tilden.
Northboro; 2d. Waldron, W.; 3d. Taylor, D. P.; 4th, Blouin, Northbridge.
Time, 53 seconds.
Boy's high jump—Won by Whitcomb, D. P.; 2d. Walker, Northbridge;
tied for third. Ross, D. P., and Coes,
Brook. Height, 5 feet, 4% inches.
Boy's shot put—Won by Ruskowski,
D. P.; 2d. Wexler, M.; 3d. O'Janne, D.
P.; 4th. Powell Brook. Distance, 44
feet, 6% inches.
Boy's 220-yard dash. First heatWon by Ellsworth, Northboro; 2d.
Bird, D. P.; 3d. Beaudry, M. Time,
24 2-5 seconds.
Second heat—Won by Morin, D. P.;
2d. Rogers, Northboro; 3d, Jakubowski,
W. Time, 24 4-5 seconds.
Finals—Won by Morin, D. P.: 2d.
Ellsworth, Northboro; 3d. Bird, D. P.;
4th, Rogers, Northboro. Time, 23 4-5
seconds.
1
Girl's high jump—Won by Wilkauski,
B.; tied for second, Sullivan, B., Stoner, B.; 3d. Harris, R. Height, 4 feet
3 5-8 inches. '
Girl's standing broad jump—Won
by Stoner, B.; 2d. Brown, D. P.; 3d.
Wflkauski, B. Distance, 7 feet, 4
inches.
BoW's 880-yard run—Won by Tilden,
Northboro; 2d. Kenny, M.; 3d. Waldren 4th, Taylor, D. P. Time, 2 minutes, 8 4-5 seconds.
Boy's running broad jump—Won by
Morin, D. P.; tied for second, Rogers,
Northboro, and Milkelk. Hardwick;
4th, Walker, Nothboro. Distance, 18
feet, 8 inches.
Girl's 880-yard relay—Won by Barre;
2d. David Prouty; 3d. Medway. Time
2 minutes, 3-5 seconds. Winning team,
Wilkauski, McAndrew, Marsh, McAndrew, Crawford, Polack, Stoner, Sullivan.
Boy's 880-yard 'relay—Won by David
Prouty; 2d. Northboro; 3d. Medway.
Time, 1 minute, 35 4-5 seconds. Winning team, Bird, Ruskowski, St. Germaine, Morin.
Scores, Boy's meet—David Prouty,

36%; Northboro, 16 1-2; 3d. Northbridge, 8; Medway, 6; Webster, 5;
Brookfield, 2%; Hardwick, 2%.
Girl's meet—Barre, 26 2-3; David
Prouty, 7; Rutland, 1%; Medway, 1.
Officials: Referee, Capt. George W.
Jones; starter, Frank Lingley; clerk
of course, Philip A. Quinn; assistant
clerk of course, Elton F. Prouty;
judges, H, Bockevan, C. N. Prouty, F.
McQuade, A. Leach, G. Morin; timers,
H. Presson, J. J. Donahue, R. Dixon;
announcer, Nathan Quinn; scorer,
James Brogan; custodian of prizes,
Rev. E. U. Cowles; manager of meet,
Philip A. Quinn.
* * *
D. P. H. S. Struggles For Champion
ship This Afternoolr
David Prouty high school
will
struggle with Bartlett high of Webster
for the baseball championship of the
Western, county hifih school league at
Gaskill field, Worcester, this afternoon
at four o'clock. The two schools are
tied for first place' in the Western division standing.
The* winner of the game this after.
noon will play Shrewsbury high a series of three games to determine the
county champion. This series will be
played in Worcester during the week
of June 17, closing the high school
baseball season.
The Webster team hit a winning
Stride eariy in the season and easily
worked their way to the top in the
standing of the league against Oxford,
North Brookfield, Southbridge, and
Warren. The David Prouty high
team, however, also played good ball
during the session and are now at the
top in a tie with Bartlett high.
Hopes of capturing the western division title are high among the local
players and with E. R. McDonough,
coach of the team. The best possible
lineup will be used against Webster in
the Worcester game today. A large
number of pupils of the local school
will accompany the team to Worcester
for the game.
m • <
More About Muzzy Meadow Pond
Although far from receiving the direct and vigorous backing of any de.
finite group of people, the proposition
involving the filling in of Muzzy
Meadow pond for use as a playground
and athletic field seems to be gaining
"an increased measure of favorable attention as time goes on.
In the opinion of many people, it is
believed that a portion of the pond
could be filled in each year for a period of years, at not a tremendous expense, and in time provide a playground for the young children and an
athletic field for high school athletes
and young men about town. Although
many factors presenting obstacles in
the way of carrying out the plan have
been discussed, the final opinion seems
to be that the entire matter is feasible.
Leo Letendre Weds Worcester Girl
Lea Letendre, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ovid Letendre, Pleasant street, was
married on Tuesday morning in St.
Casimir's church, Worcester, to Miss
Sadie Tataonis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Tataonis, * 24 Ellsworth
street, Worcester.
William Fr'itze, of this town, a cousin of the bridegroom, was the best man
and the bridesmaid was Miss Justin
Tataonis of Worcester. The young
couple will make their home on Pleasant street upon their return from a
wedding trip.

The Best Start For a Happy
Married Life
During the years past we have watched many newlyweds start on
the journey of life. Almost without exception those who saved a
part of their income regularly have become happy and prosperous.
May we suggest that the new brides and grooms of this year come
here and learn the advantages of a savings account with this bank?

North Brookfield

" William Haines and Josephine Dunn in
'
"A MAN'S MAN"
Fables

Ben Lyon, Dorothy Revier and Fred Kohler in
"THE QUITTER"

STAR

David Prouty High
School
LAST SATURDAY

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss
«"

PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors and all other persons interested
in the estate of Ida M. Dimmick,
late of Auburn, in said County.
.Whereas, a petition. has been presented to said Court by Hazel M.
Dimmick and Frank L. Dimmick, by
The Alumni Association of the high their next friend, Mabel A. Dunn, to
school staged its first dramatic enter- grant a letter of administration on the
of said deceased to said Mabel
tainment, the four act comedy "Daddy estate
A. Dunn of Worcester, in the County of
Long Legs," in the town hall last Fri- Worcester, or to some other suitable
day" night, under the direction of Mrs. person.
You are hereby cited to appear' at
Mary Martin Silk of Spencer. The
a Probate Court to be held at Worentertainment was well received by the cester, in said County of Worcester, on
large audience. The parts were taken the twenty-fifth day of June, A. D.
as follows: Jervis Pendleton, Donald 1929, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
Walker; Judy, Miss Sylvia Baymore; to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
in the principal roles and the other
And said petitioner is hereby dimembers of the cast were as follows: rected to give public notice thereof,
James McBride, George Murphy; Cy- by publishing this' citation once in
each week, for three successive weeks,
rus Wilkiff, Jimmy Maguire; Adner in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper
Parsons, George Banks; Watters, Fred published in Spencer, the last publicaGrabert; Miss Pritchard, Miss Steph- tion to be one day at least before said
anie Glass; Mrs.. Pendleton. Miss Mar- Court.
Witness, Frederick H, Chamberlain,
garet Felix; Julia Pendleton, Miss An- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
na McCarthy; "Sally McBride, Hiss third day of June, in the year one
Margaret Pierce; Mrs. Semple, Miss I thousand nine hundred and twenty
Milo Childs; Mrs. Lippett, Miss Fran '
L. E. FELTON,
Register.
ces Lawrence: Sadie Kate, Dora 6-7,14,21
Graeme; Gladiola, Lillian Whitman;
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Loretta, Nettie Poole; Mamie, Mary
Hayden; Freddie Perkins, Thomas Worcester, ss.
Dowcra; Carrie, Miss Florence Childs;
PROBATE COURT.
other children, Rodney Dowcra, Ruth To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors
and
all .other persons interested
Tucker and Doorthy Dowcra. The
in the estate of George S. Bennett,
committee in charge was Mrs. J. R.
late of Warren, in said County, deMahan, Mrs. Stanley Tucker, Miss
ceased, intestate;
Whereas, a petition has been preAchsah Witter, with. Mrs. Frederick
sented to said Court to grant a letter
Walker as chairman.
of administration on the estate to said
deceased to I. Walter Moore, of
Communication
Warren, in said County of Worcester,
without giving a surety on his bond,
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Mr. Editor:
Am sending a news item that I Probate Court to be he,Jd at Worcester,
in said County "of Worcester, op the
think you will appreciate and also the twentv-fifth day of June, A. D. 1929,
people living in the town of North at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the
Brookfield. It is as follows.
same should not be granted.
I have rented the old John Tyler
And the petitioner is hereby directed
place on the old Spencer road. It is to give public notice thereof, by pubat the corner of above road and the
road going to Oakham. My wife and
1 were up for a few days to get things
to rights, before coming up about July
1 for the summer. I left the house

8pen«t

ASKILL
MEET WON

Harry I. Hazelhurst

JOS. N. DUMAS

Mews

JUNE 13—An star cast in "Singapore Mutiny" — Western,
"Sodawater Cowboy"

SPENCER NATIONAL BANK
SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier

On the Street Floor
Bank Building

PRICE FIVE CENTS

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1929

% XXXVIII, NO. 32

BRAKE WSTWG STARoJ^

Spencer

PARK THEATRE

HE SPENCER LEADER

Spencer j

SENIOR CLASS AT DAVID PROUTY HIGH SCHOOL
lr°ntrow, left to right-Richard Taylor, Robert Carey, Harry O'Coin, Sybil Perry, Jeanette LaCroix, EvelynlAsenK Donald Proctof, Margaret McQuaid, Pauline Holdroyd Dons Jones, Jeanne Berth.aume Harold Ross and Emd
fcaovn-eu*. Second row-Bemadine Tetreault, Rose Richard Evelyn Dorhng, Dorothy Green, H«^T"^r
l*»jtt. Helen Prouty, Frances McGrath, Lena Jette, He en Grenier and Jeanette Lftendre^ Third row -»«»£
Nard, Lawrence Butler, Norman Walsh, Walter Reynis, Henry Dowgielew.cz, Robert Pecor.Edward Dowgiele
K Thomas Harrington, William Hiney, John McNamara, William Machinsky and Ronald Richard.

DRIVER
FINED $215
Who Crashes Into Wiggin Car
MRS. HA2LETON INJURED

Collision Occurs In Main Street Sun
day Afternoon

Four persons were injured in an
automobile accident that took place on
Main street near Grove stjreet las)t
Stinday afternoon when a car owned
a*hd driven by George Corkery, 330
Mkin street, Huntington, New York,
collided with a car driven by Kenneth
E\ Haselton, High street, and owned
by Walter S. Wiggin, 29 High street.
Mrs. Haselton, who was riding with
her husband at the time, suffered cuts
and abrasions of the face. She was attended by Dr. A. W. Brown, who happened to be near the scene of the accident at the time. Miss Rebekah
Wiggin and Graham Preston, who were
riding in the Wiggin machine, were
shaken up and received slight bruises.
Corkery, the driver of the other car,
was shaken up and bruised. Francis
Corkery, of the same address, received
a cut on the right side of his face.
Dorothy Nickerson, another occupant
of the Corkery car, received injuries to
her face, neck, and left leg. They were
attended by Dr. J. C. Austin.
According to the story told the police, Corkery was driving his Chevrolet
coupe in a westerly direction and as
he approached Grove street a car came
from that direction forcing him to the
left of the road to avoid hitting it. In
f'oing so, however, he crashed into the
biggin car that was coming up the
hill and proceeding toward Worcester.
Corkery was arrested by Chief of
Police Louis E. Grandmont, who in.
vestigated the accident. He was fined
$215 in District court in East Brookfield- on the following morning. He
was charged with driving so as to endanger the lives and safety of the public, and with driving with defective
brakes.
D. P. H.

S. Graduation
Wednesday

Exercises

The graduation day plans of David
Prouty high school are now complete.
The exercises will take place in the
Memorial town hall next Wednesda
evening, June 19, at eight o'clock. As
in the past, admission to a portion of
the hall will be by-ticket.
The graduation exercises in the
auditorium will be followed by an
informal reception. The audience is
requested not to leave the hall until
the graduates have marched out.
The graduation program opens with
the procession of the graduates and the
class day march (Zamecnik) by the
orchestra. The presentation of the diplomas .• will be made by C. Newton
Prouty, chairman of the school com.
mittee. The scholarship award of the
Alumni association will be announced
and presented by Richard Sagendorph-,
president of the association.
The additional features of the program follow:
Welcome by the President of the
Graduating Class; "Chief of the Arab
Band," School; Essay, "The Personality 0/ Herbert Hoover,"* Jeanette
Lacroix; "Landsighting," School; Essay, "The Value of Nitrogen," Donald
Proctor; "Gloriana," (Veidt), Orchestra; Berceuse de Jocelyn, (Godard),
Senior Chorus; Essay, "Opportunities
for a Stenographer," Evelyn Irene
Arsenauit; "Sparkling Eyes." (Berte),
Orchestra; Essay, "Cape Cod," Margaret Lee McQuaid; "Sister Months,'
(Johnstone!; "Music of the South,"
(Dvorak), School; Class Song, words
by Frances McGrath, 1929, Sung Ly
Senior Class; School Song, words by
Lawrence Sanborn. 1920, Alumni and
members of Diftd Prouty High School.
The names »f the members of the
graduating class are: Richard Taylor,
Robert Carey, Harry O'Coin, Sybil
Perry, Jeanette
LaCroix,
Evelyn
Arseneault, Donald Proctor, Margaret
McQuaid, Pauline Holdroyd, Doris
Jones, Jeanne Berthiaume, Harold
Ross, Emil Lamoureux, Bernadine
Tetreault, Rose Richard, Evelyn Dor-

ling, Dorothy GTeen, Helen Turgeon,
Edith Leavitt, Helen Prouty, Frances
McGrath, Lena Jette, Helen Grenier,
Jeanette Letendre, Walter Bouffard,
Lawrence Butler, Norman Walsh, Walter Reynis, Henry Dowgielewicz, Robert Pecor,
Edward
Dowgielewicz,
Thomas Harrington, William Hiney,
John McNamara, William Mchinsky,
and Ronald Richard.

the bride's uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Lacouste, 19 Greenville street.
Mr. Benoit is employed by the Leicester Woolen Company in Leicester.
> 9 •

Brodeur—Bosse

Miss Eva Bosse, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Treffle Bosse, 17 McDonald street,
and Edmond Arthur Brodeur, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brodeur of Southbridge,
were married in St. MaTy's
St. Mary's School Graduation Monday
church last Monday morning at eight
George Lamothe will give the saluta- o'clock. Rev. J. O. Comtois, pastor of
tory address at the graduation exer- the church, celebrated the nuptial
cises of St. Mary's parochial school at Mass. They were attended by Miss
the Memorial town hall on Monday Adrienne Brodeur. of Southbridge, a
evening. The valedictory will be de- sister of the groom, as bridesmaid, and
livered by Norman Delongchamp. The Ernest Bosse, a brother of the bride,
other members of the graduating class as best man. The ushers were Leon
are: Norman Plante, Misses Leonie Kennedy of* Springfield and Ernest
Berthiaume, Blanche Berthiaume, Rita Beaudreau of Spencer, cousins of the
Cournoyer, Lillian Larivierre, Helen bride. The flower girl was Jeanette
Lapierre, Bernadette Ledoux, Cecile Bosse, a cousin of the bride.
Ethier, Vivian Sherby, Alice Poirier,
During the Mass, there was special
Jeanette Daoust, Jeanette Ledoux, singing by the Misses Eva M. Bedard
Marie Ann Poitras, Antoinette La- and Evelyn C. Morin, accompanied en
rocque and Elsie* Maybury. v
the violin by Francis Kennedy of
■ » ■
Springfield, a cousin of the bride.
Town Hall Clock Will Be Repaired
The bride wore ,a gown of white
satin faced crepe and tulle veil cut en
The face on the north side of the
train and caught up in cap shape with
Memorial town hall clock, which at
orange blossoms edged with tiny pearls.
present is at a standstill as far as tellShe carried a shower bouquet of bridal
ing the time of day is concerned, will
roses. The bridesmaid wore a gbwn
be repaired soon and placed in running
of sulphur pink Canton crepe, a black
order, according to Chairman of the
hat with corresponding trimmings,
Selectmen Frank D. Cournoyer. Mr.
and carried an arm bouquet of pink
Cournoyer states that he has communicated with the architect of the build- tea roses. The flower girl was dressed
in pink orchid crepe with bonneting, George C. Halcott, who has arranged to have the manufacturer re- shaped hat, with long pink streamers
of satin-ribbon in the same shade, and
pair the clock.
carried a basket of assorted flowers.
The information concerning the matter came to light after a resident of the | The bridegroom presented his bride
Grove street section reported the situ-1 with a pearl necklace, and to the best
ation to the Leader and asked for an man, ushers, and flower girl he gave
explanation. Those living in a certain J gold pieces.
part of the town, though in plain view I The bride gave her maid a gold
of the nprth .side of the clock, feel in- j pendant. After the church ceremony,
convenienced by its failure to tell time j a reception and wedding breakfast
corresponding with the other faces on , was served in Mechanics hall to about
the other sides.
j 100 guests,' including some from
• • •
I Springfield, Southbridge, Worcester,
Cupid Working Overtime This Spring | Brockton Boston, Leominster and Holyoke, and Framingham.
Records at the office of Town Clerk
Mrs. Brodeur's traveling outfit conWilliam A. Thibault reveal that over
, sisted of a figured crepe de chine gown,
twice as many marriage licenses have ; ^ ^ ^ gfay ^ ^MMM* with
been issued from his office during the 1
squirrel fur, a hat to match and shoes
first 'five months of this year than were !
and hose of the same color.
recorded fo ra similar period a year,
ago. From January 1 to May 31, this I For a wedding trip they-' went to
year, a total of twenty-three licenses J New \ ork for two weeks. On their rewere issued, as compared with only turn they will go directly to their newten last year. Three additional licen-1 ly "furnished home on Hamilton street
ses have been issued thus far this » Southbridge. A reception by Southbridge friends will be given them.
month.
» » »
Marriage intentions were filed on
Girard— Dufault
Saturday by Chester H. Bell, son of
Miss Hermine Dufault, daughter of
.Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bell, Wire Village,
and Miss Jennie F. Rice, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Ulric Dufault, 56 MeMr. and Mrs. Frank Rice Wire Vil- j chanic street, and William Girard, son
lage; and, Leo Albert DeLage, son of ; of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Girard of WorM/ and Mrs. Joseph DeLage, 35 ' cester, were married in St. Mary's
emple street, and Miss Geneva ; church last Monday morning at nine
Louise Arseneault, daughter of Mr. \ o'clock. Rev. Edmond J. } Lapointe,
and Mrs. Napoleon Arseneault, 4 Pond , curate of the church, celebrated the
nuptial Mass. Miss Mance Demers
I was the bridesmaid and Raymond
m t .
Parks was the best man. There was
Benoit Rivers
j singing by Misses Evelyn Morin and
Miss Irene Eleanor Rivers. Green- i Eva Bedard.
ville street, was married to Rene Ar-1 The bride's gown was of white satin
mand Benoit, son of Mr. and Mrs. : trimmed with lilies of the valley. Her
Arphilen Benoit, 4 Camp street, Wor- \ long white veil was caught up in a cap
cester, in Holy Rosary church at nine . effect with lilies of the valley and
o'clock last Monday morning. Rev. J pearls. She carried a shower bouquet
P. A. Manion celebrated the nuptial; of bridal roses and lilies of the valley.
Mass. The best man was Albert
The bridesmaid wore a gown of orBenoit of Worcester, brother of the | chid taffeta and a hat to match. She
bridegroom. The bridesmaid was Miss carried tea roses.
Gallant of Oxford.
The ushers were
por travelling the bride"wore a gown
Clarence Benoit and Roland Messier, 0f chiffon, trimmed with flowers. She
both of Worcester.
| wore a coat and scarf of tan with tan
The bride wore a gown of duchess ' hose and shoes to match,
satinrtrimmed with Spanish lace. The j Following a wedding breakfast they
full tulle veil was caught up in cap j left on a wedding trip^ to Brockton.
effect with orange blo&oms. #She wore j On their return they will make their
white slippers and stockings" and car- j home in Whitman. Mr. Girard is emried a shower bouquet of brides roses. 1 ployed by a Boston furniture firm.
Until recently, the bride has been emThe bridesmaid wore a peach col- lo ed in the
trimmed"
wTth
I
P
>'
Allen-Squire factory
ored georgette crepe,
here.
Spanish lace, hat to match and black
slipper, and carried pink roses,
No Baptist Church Services Sunday
A wedding breakfast followed in
Because of fthe Heath of Willis WrentRed Men's hall in charge of Francis
Lacoste, an uncle of the bride, and the worth, a member ',pf the Baptist
bridegroom's father. Guests number- church here, there will be no morning
ing 150 werei present from Worcester, services at the church on Sunday
Oxford, Southbridge, Gardner, Water to permit the pastor. Rev. Frank Lesstown, and New York.
lie Hopkins, to officiate at the funeral
The gift of the bride to the brides- I in New London, Conn, on Sunday aftmaid was a crystal necklace, and the ! ernooon. The congregations of the
bridegroom gave his bride a gold I Methodist and Baptist churches will
pendant. He presented the best man 1 gather for a union service in the Methandushers with cuff links.
1 odist church.
For traveling the bride wore an en I Church school will be held, as usual,
semble of tan georgette crepe, with a in the Baptist church on Sunday
cape coat of the same shade. She morning.
The above announcement wps rewore a hat to match, tan slippers, and
ceived too late to permit a correspondtan stockings.
Following a wedding trip to New ing change in the church notes'on page
York they will make their home with 8 of the Leader today.
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■1—iff——iJ^M
tions and their Preservation', Wm. W. violating the law of the road, was fined
Cook (gift) 2 vols.; My Religion, Helen $10. Chief of Police LouiS Grandmont
of Spencer was the complainant
Polak, Spencer Tailor, Moving to Keller (gift).
'
New York City
Wallace N. Dyer of Newton on SatGrove Street School Honor Roll
urday charged wjth violating the road
A. Polak, who conducts a tailor shop
law, was fined $10. The complainant
Grade Five—George Briggs, Wilfred was State Trooper Joseph J. Vinsky.
on the second floor of the Capen building, Main street, will leave town within Langevin, Milton Ross, Mary Hadley,
Forrest B. Freeland of Dorchester
a couple Of weeks to make his home Agnes, McAulifle, Genevieve Messer, charged with operating a motor car
Marion
Watson:
and place of business in New York
with defective brakes and violating
Grade Four—James Eldridge, Ruth
City.
the road law by passing when his view
Green,
Raymond
Squire,
Mary
Driscoll,
An auction will be held at his home
was obstructed, was fined $5 on the
tomorrow afternoon at one-thirty Thelma Cormey, Anne Gerrish, Ele- first charge and $10 on the second, and
Hunter,
o'clock as a final step in making his anor Suprenant, Marjorie
the payment was suspended a week.
plans effective. Daniel V. Crimmin is Pauline Langevin, Sylvia Albro, Lu- The complainant was State Trooper
cille Latour, Elizabeth Haverly.
the auctioneer.
Joseph J. Vinsky.
Grade Three—Miriam Butler, David
Mr. Polak came to this town from
Roberts,
Dorothy Rep. Casey Commends Spencer Club
Worcester several years ago and Green, .Donald
opened a tailor shop in the Capen Woodbury, Ina Bemis, Ellen Angell,
Women
building, 134 Main street. Before going Teddy Valley.
to Worcester he was in business in
Representative William Casey, in a
Grove Street School Perfect Attend- communication addressed to the SpenNew York City.
ance IJst
cer Leader, has expressed his feeling
Marlboro Defeats Spencer in O'Gara
Grade Five—Harrison Foskett, Wil- of appreciation and gratitude toward
Park Contest
fred Langevin, Alex Maenpaa, John the women's clubs in Spencer who
Nutlict, Milton Ross, Ernest Valley, raised the money and made the plans
The Marlboro city baseball team de Marjorie Kenneway, Genevieve Messer,
resulting in the setting out of shrubfeated Spencer at O'Gara park, 6 to 3, Bertha Surprize.
bery on the town hall lawn.
last Sunday afternoon in a closely conGrade Four—Frederick Hodgerney,
Representative Casey stated, "As a
tested game. By sending three' rfferr
Anthony Mutlict, Sylvia Albro, Pa- resident, born and raised in the town
across the plate in the ninth inning
mela GirouardT Elizabeth Haverly, of Spencer, I would like to extend my
Marlboro was victorious, after the two
Robert Hynes, James McComas, Ray- appreciation at least to the loyal woteams stood a*, a tied score for three
mond Squire, Marjorie Hunter, Eleanor men/of my town, for that most exinnings.
Suprenant, Lois Ward, Ernest Butler, cellent spirit shown by them in having
The score;
Wesley Davis; Carh Johnson, George
e beautiful trees and shrubs placed
MARLBORO
Watson.
to beautify our new Memorial town
*
ab
po
Grade Three—David Green,.^ Philip hall.
Evans 3
5
2
Kelly cf -_
:'__ 5
l
Lacaire, Allan Tenney, Roland West,
"To the members of the Monday
Craig 2
5
2
Lorraine Nichols, Gertrude O'Leary, club, the Fortnightly club, and the
Logan r
3
0
Peltier r —.1
0 0 Q TSfirtam Butjler, Alberta Davis, Lor- Woman's club the residents of Spencer
raine Lessard, Janet JMoQcynas, Vir- certainly owe a debt of gratitude. The
Lord c
3
1 3
J. Manning 1
4
1 12
ginia Walsh
work they have done and the spirit,
Gadbois 1 —
4 2 4
Grade Threg—Russell ^Foskett, Philip shown by them is an example which
Kenny s
4
12
Kane p
"J..^. 2
1
1
Johnson, Edwin Johnston, Ellen An reflects Credit upon our people. Many
Hope p
2 0 0
gell, Donald Roberts. Teddy Valley. people outside of Spencer have told me
Grade Two—Ellis Parker, Frank La that our municipal building was the
Totals
38 9 27
SPENCER
Fleur, Wesley Hunter, Doris Pollard, finest they had ever seen and to
ab h po
Doris Valley, Madeline Driscoll, Helen ! have our women do as they have done
O'Gara 1
4
1 8
Davis,
Gloria La
Fleur,
Martha j to further improve the beauty is cerLarivee s
. 4 2 2
White 1
4
1
0
Prouty, Matilda Simonis, Joyce Hynes. j tainly worthy of the highest commenLawrence 3
4
10
Grade One—Gordon Andrews, Ernest ; dation
Morin cf
2 0 0
WILLIAM CASEY
Audette, Robert Bird, Richard Butler,
Goyette r
4
1
2
♦ » ♦
Moreau c
2
15
Richard Grout, George Smith, Pauline
Duby c --,,-„
—— 0 0 5
LEICESTER
Eldridge, Alice Langevin, Arline LeonLarocque p
—1- :__ 3 0 2
ard,
Hermine
MacMullen,
Mary
Mut.
*Gaucher
1
0 0
The newly organized chapter of the
lict, Florence Olson, Alice Pizon, Pearl
Grange was presented a flag WednesTotals
33 10 27 10 Souza.
Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
day evening at the exercises conducted
Marlboro 10 0 2 0 0 0 0 3—6
in observance by the body of patriotic
District
Court
Spencer
10 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—3
night, the gift of the Women's Relief
Runs, Kelly, Lord, J. Manning, Gadbois 2, Hope, Larivee, Lawrence,
George N. Corkery, an attendant at Corps. The presentation was made by
Morin. Errors, Larivee 2, O'Gara 2, the United States Veteran's Hospital, Mrs. Sadie Burnham, president ,of the
Goyette, Lawrence. Stolen
bases,
corps. Delegates from the corps, WilKenny, Hope, Kelly, Goyette.
Two- Northport. N. Y., was arraigned Monbase hit, Larivee. Three-base hits. day charged with operating an auto- liam J. Oooney post A. L., the WomWhite, Goyette. Home run, Gadbois. mobile with defective brakes and in en's Auxiliary to the Legion and
Sacrific, O'Gara. Double plays, Ken- a manner to endanger the- lives and, ColoneI Henshaw Chapter D. A. R.
ny to Craig to J. Manning, Kane to
He was found |were Preseint" The Program was preJ. Manning. Larocque to O'Gara. safety of the public.
Base on balls, off Kane 2, off Hope 2 guilty on both counts, was fined tt&.oit ceded hy a b»siness session of .the
Struck out, by Kane 2, by Hope 1, by
Grange. Master Carl Woods presided
Larocque 8. Hits, off Kane, 6 in 6 in- the first and paid, and $200 on the sec at the session and opened the program.
_> nings.
Hit by pitcher, by Larocque, ond and appealed. Unable to furnish
. , . ,,.
I There was unison singing of the RevoLord. Winnjng pitcher, Hope. Losing $500 he was committed
to Worcester j, _.
.^. ., ^T , , „r
. . | lutionary, Civil and World War songs
pitcher, Larocque. Time, lh 40m. house of correction. He was arrested
■
, «
Umpires, Savko of Worcester. *Batted . — ,, /-..-tr ■<-.
J
j Howard Barre entertained with a
by Police Chief Louis Grandmont and
for Larocque in 9th.
number of violin selections, and there
* * *
—
State Trooper William J. McBane folwere soprano solos by Mrs. Helen
Library Notes
lowing an accident Sunday on Spencer
Hobby. Refreshments were served
Hill, in which the car of Walter S.
Beginning next week, June 19, the Wiggin was damaged, and Mr. Wig- under the direction of Mrs. Archie
Richard Sugden library will be closed gin's daughter, Mrs. Eleanor Haselton, Hunt and Mrs. C. C. Barre. _
Miss Lavinia E. Best, daughter of
Wednesdays until the first week in was injured.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa B. Best, is to gradSeptember.
Bessie Lee Banes of East Brookfield
uate this month from Becker's BusiTwo books have recently been left
was arraigned Wednesday on a misat the library, probably by mistake. conduct' charge. The court found ness College, Worcester. During her
One is Frankenstein by Shelley and the probable cause of her guilt and she was two years at the school she has been
active in many student events. She
other is Huckleberry Finn, by Mark
ordered held for the grand jury, in
Twain. The librarian takes - this bonds of $1000. The bail was fur- was a member of the girls' basketball
team for the 1928-1929 season, and
method of notifying the owners.
nished and she is to appear the third
The usual summer privilege wiH Monday in October. The complainant played as left forward on the team for
be extended to campers this year of was State Trooper John S. Avedian of two seasons. She is a member of the
patron committee from the first annual
taking books to the number of twelve Troop C. Headquarters, Holden. —
prom of the school, June 20, at the
for the month of July and August.
Roscoe Meyers of Worcester was on Bancroft hotel, Worcester, and also
New fiction recently added to the
Monday charged with violating the served on the ring and pin committee.
pay collection: Scarlet Sister Mary
law of the road. He was fined $10 The Miss Pearl Ainsley, daughter of Mr
■ (Pulitzer Prize Story! by Julia Peterjx'fcjo;'lA Wild Bird, Maud Diver; Dods- complainant was State Trooper George ] and Mrs wmiam Ainsiey, wno has
been a classmate of Miss Best since
worth, Sinclair Lewis; All Quiet on L. Doring.
Edward Golden, of Boston, on Sat- the two girjg started school here fourthe Western Front, Erich Remarque;
urday charged with violating the law teen years ago, will graduate in the
Storm House, Kathleen Norris; This
of the road, fined $10. The complain- Worcester class this month. Both
Strange Adventure, Mary Roberts
Rinehart; Murder by the Clock, Rufus ant was State Trooper George L. girls attended the Center grammar
Doring.
school and later "graduated from the
King; Illusion, Arthur Train.
Maurice Hurwitz of Worcester was Leicester high school, and entered
Transferred from the pay to the
found guilty of violating the road laws Becker's two years ago together.
general collection: The Father, Katherand was fined $10. The complainant
in H. Brown; Joshua's Vision, Wm. J.
Appropriations totaling $6900 were
was State .Trooper William J. McBane.
f' ^ooke; Gold Bullets, Chafes G. Bootfi;
made by the voters of the town at an
Frank Anderson of Brookline on
':;■ Flying fequad, "^Edgar Wallace; First
adjourned session of the annual town
"•' Love, E. W. Delafield; The Double, Saturday charged with road law vio- meeting which again adjourned until
.Edgar Wallace; Bishop Murder Case, lation on complaint of Trooper Wil- Tuesday evening, ' July 2, at eight
liam J. McBane was fined $15.
o'clock. The allotments made at this
S. S. Van Dine.
Donald Sampson of Springfield on meeting went to the following departNew 'tion-fiction; the krassin, Maurice, Parijanine; The Art of Thinking, Saturday charged with violating the ments: law, $750; fire warden, $100;
AbteVjDimnet; Cradle of the Deep, law of the road, was fined $10. Trooper parks, $100; miscellaneous, $150; and
_ Joan,,. Lowell; Generally Speaking, G. William J. McBane was the complain, street lights $5800. The board of selectmen were authorized to purchase
K. Chesterton;
Practical
Poultry, ant.
Paul Forsberg of Worcester was on by optipn a tractor and snow plow,
Thomas McGrew; Further Poems by
Emily Dickinson; Dance of Life, Have- Saturday charged with violating the and to enter into an agreement for the
locfiStsEllis (gift); American Institu. law of the road and fined $10. Trooper same with the Davis Tractor Co. simiWilliam J. McBane was the complain- lar to the agreements of the past two
ant.
years with the company. The money
Frederick Simmonds of Bronx, N. Y„ for the purchases is to be taken from
was fined $100 for operating an unin- the snow and ice removal fund. There
sured car; $20 for operating an un- was considerable debate from the floor
registered car, and had a charge of at- in regard to the question when Thomas
taching wrong number plates, filed. He Welch questioned the legality of reSTREET FLOOR
appealed and furnished $300 for his opening the article which had come
HARRIS LUBIN—Clothing for
appearance in Superior court. The before the annual meeting. A review
the whole family. Charge
complainant was State Trooper Wil- of the records by Town Clerk Daniel
accounts gladly opened.
liam J. McBane.
H. IMcKenna showed that a total apTHE STATIONERY SHOPPE
Ferdinand Finey of 3914 Sixty-third propriation of $7200 motioned at the
—circulating library, ice
** cream, greeting cards, sheet
street, Woodside, L. I., was arraigned meeting had been defeated when the
music, records, etc.
Monday charged with operating with- necessary two-thirds vote did not maDR. RAYMOND McMUPDO—
out a license or registration card in terialize. The article was reopened by
^ Optometrist.
Tel. Spencer
his possession.
He was found guilty the voters, on a motion from Selectm-i
.
by Judge Arthur F. Butterworth and man Louis W. Milner, and passed by a
SECOND FLOOR
large majority. In regard to the artthe case placed on file.
ALONZO A. BEMIS, D.D.S.Earl V, Pitcher of 1 Shirley terrace, icle authorizing the selectmen to have
** TeL Spencer 79-2.
Worcester, on Saturday charged with additional street lights installed on
SPENCER

Henshaw, Whittemore, Paxton, Pine,
Stafford, Princeton, Rawson and Craig
streets, and Lake and* McCarthy ave.
nues, Selectman Milner reported that
the board had been in conference with
the manager of the Worcester Electric Light company which has recently
changed ownership and that the board
of selectmen felt that it would be more
beneficial to the town if nothing was
done immediately on the question.
While he said there was nothing definite to report of the conference from
either the affirmative or negative
standpoint, he felt the voters would
gain by waiting a short time. Various
residents on the mentioned streets
were called to speak on the question
and with few exceptions Selectman
Milner was backed by the voters who
decided to take no immediate action
on the street lighting question, but to
await developments. There are at
present several petitions before the

town for pole locations, which will
bring the service to many homes, and
All of the above nfn, 8
will, when granted by the officials,
eventually insure the town additional ified according to la*^ *ave ,
Members of the rv™
street lights. Ernest T. Whitcomb
A- Bigelow, HerbeST^
**
was moderator.
P. Bullard, Eldredee r ?ISC0. Ch3
0
Carleton Dr. J^ph K^,
"'
N
coe W. Cook, Julius c ri Cole,"an, 1
LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK
B. Davidson/ ft £«£?«!?. Xj
Geor*,. J. Dudley ««** p. J
Incorporated 1869
Leicester, Mass.
LouisH. Elliott, BraTorrt^110 M
C. J Gleason, Herbert pgA, ?
The following are officers and mem. M. Grout, Charles D. Horn, "A"?' $
bers of the Corporation of the Leices- Jealous, Edward F T^0m' *•*»
ter Savings Bank, Leicester, Mass.
E. Jacques, A B KL
f- Hi
President, Alonzo B. Davidson; Vice Kent, Cornehus LeaftnT^
Presidents, Walter C. Watson, S. Libby, Charles S. Mc& **&
Gleason Warren, Bradford A. Gibson; ander McNeish, Calvm p"' &■ 4
Treasurer, Charles S. McMullin; Clerk Lincoln Powers, George P D"*1
R
*M
of the Corporation, Dr. Alexander Harry T. Sanderson ' T„
Philip
S
SmiTGecS^Vi?
McNeish.
HomerGSperry, Wal* | &
Trustees for one year: Cornelius John P. Stevens, John A n SSfl
Leaflang, Everett Carleton, Roscoe W. P. Willard Trask, Walter n *
Cook, Charles S. McMullin.
Frank D. Tucker, Geo^M 11
Trustees for two years: S. Gleason Gleason Warren, WaTer wa Wi*
Warren, Bradford A. Gibson, F. Lin- ter C. Watson,' wflbu ^1
coln Powers, Dr. Alexander McNeish. Frank C, Weidenmiller rJH
Trustees for three years: Alonzo B. Whittemore, J. Sidney ' wS?BI
Wlutt
Davidson, Walter Warren, Walter E. Percy L. Wilson.
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The beautiful new range...
for busy
women

Honest Wines
that assure DEPENDABLE
HE modern housewife wants to
spend as little time as necessary in
the kitchen. We don't blame her.
And that's why the New Perfection
was developed.
It is designed to save time. A new
burner arrangement enables you to
cook more dishes at a time. Perfection burners produce a swift, clean
heat—aided by Socony Kerosene,
the safe and economical fuel. The
"live heat" oven speeds up baking.
This new Perfection comes in full
porcelain enamel, snow white or
with trim of gay color: apple green,
cherry red, sea blue, golden sand.

The Chevrolet Red,
"O. K. That Counts"
Tag Protects Your
Used Car Purchase

LOOK
at these Outstand-

Used car buyers in this community have learned that they can
have perfect confidence in any
used car that has attached to its
radiator cap the Chevrolet red
"O. K. that Counts" tag.
Under the terms of Chevrolet'sused car policy, originated to protect the used car buyer, every
reconditioned car we offer for sale
is identified by means of this red
tag attached to the radiator cap.
This tag is the purchaser's assurance that the car to which it
is attached has been gone over
carefully by expert mechanics—
that it has been thoroughly reconditioned—and that the price
is based on the car's actual ability
to render service.
Due to the great popularity of
the newChevroletSix in this community, we have on hand at this
time an unusually large group
of these "O. K.'d'' cars. If you
are in the market for a dependable used car—come in. You are
certain to find the car you want
—at a price that will positively
save you money. Make a small
down payment and drive the car
away—balance on easy terms.

1927 CHEVROLET COACH
Engine has been rebored and fitted
with new pistons, pt^ and rings;
jHfctor cornpletely overhauled. We
f^are proud to demonstratefriis one.
WITH AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS

I

192S MAXWELL COACH
Fully equipped, good running condition ; it takes only $60 down to have
this car. You can't go wrong on
this real value.
WITH AN 0. K.THAT COUNTS

There is a Perfection dealer in
your town. Stop in today and let
him show you the wide line of
models.*Also the new Puritan, the
short-drum type stove. All at a wide
range of prices.

Hot water whenever you want it—whether you have
pressure system or kitchen pump. Ask your plumber
about the Perfection and Puritan Kerosene Water
Heaters. Five sizes and five kinds. Rapid, reliable and
moderate in price.

Lf£0

[

"\WM\

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

MASH *00"
JLctuIn the World in Jtfotor €>ar Value

America^
Leading
Stationery

1926 CHEVROLET COUPE
With rumble seat; this car asjbeen
reconditioned; two new tires; you
owe it to yourself to see tins one.
WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS
1926 CHEVROLET COACH
Good rubber, fully equipped, reconditioned; plenty of miles left in this
one.
WITH AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS

I

1925 ESSEX COACH
Bumpers, trunk, etc., good paint
and tires; price reduced to onlv
$125.
WITH AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS

A. A. Gendreau
Spencer, Mass.
Tel. 11-2

A. A. GENDREAU
SPENCER, MASS.

EAST BROOKFIELD GARAGE

FULLAM MOTOR CO.

EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

WARREN GARAGE

WEST BROOKFIELD GARAGE

'WARREN, MASS.

WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS.

1
USED
CARS
g
w

Some have the durable Perfectolac
finish: white, silver gray, dove gray.
Others are in satin black.

CHEVROLET TOURING
ESSEX COACH
Why walk this summer? These
cars are only $50.
WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS

Authorized Chevrolet Dealers

}.

OIL RANGE

PERFECTION Water Heaters

ing Used Car Values

1928 CHEVROLET SEDAN
Low mileage, motor Al; you can tell
by the looks that it has never been
abused; bumpers, spare tire, etc.
Let us demonstrate this one to you.
WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS

PERFECTION

with an OZ£ that counts

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. Converse, throughout their married life and for
during this month. On July 7 John the past several years have given up
The Merriam public library was MacLaurin, who is to enter Phillips their home in Chicago and have spent
closed Thursday for Bay Path Library Exeter academy this fall, will enroll at the winters in California and the sumClub which met in Paxton on that the Exeter summer school and William mers in Rockport. They have now deday. Miss Helen P. Shackley, librar- MacLaurin will be at Wickaboag Camp cided to locate permanently in California and will return there this
ian, Miste Eva Bridges, assistant librar- for Boys, at West Brookfield.
ian, Mi's. Louis H. Carrill and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill and Misses month, after a stop in Chicago. It is
Philander Holmes, trustee, attended.
Charlotte, Georgie Belle and Marguerita their intention to continue to make
Arthur J. Plante, a conductor on the Fales were luncheon guests of Mr. and eastern trips each year. Mr. and Mrs.
Boston & Albany railroad, has pur- Mrs. Vernon A. Gilbert of Los Angeles Lamb have one son, Roy H. Lamb, of
chased the Maynard house on Central at the Louise Galloway tea house, California.
street opposite the depot, of Mrg. Brookfield, on Wednesday. Mr. and
Smith-Sanford
Hattie E. Sherwood of Brookfield, the Mrs. Gilbert, who recently returned
late owner. The house, barn and one from a three months' automobile tour
Miss Jean Crowell Sanford, daughter
acre of land is assessed for $28,000. The of Spain, Italy and France, with their
house was the home of Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Miss Helen Gilbert, who has of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Sanford of
Harold Montague
Onslow Maynard, old residents of the been a student in Paris during the Saxonville and
town, who formerly conducted a past year, stopped in West Brookfield Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. William A.
famous restaurant for the railroad in for the reunion of Mr. Gilbert's class Smith of Framingham were married at
at Amherst college. The ancestral eleven o'clock Saturday morning in
a building on the grounds.
home of Mr. Gilbert, a native of West the living-room at the home of the
The school street school safety paBrookfield, in Wickaboag valley, is bride's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
trol,'which-was recently organized, has
now owned by Percival J. Benedict. George B. Sanford. The decorations
been given badges and belts designatMrs. Gilbert was Miss Bertha Rounds about the room, in keeping with the
ing that they are commissioned to
of New Braintree and West Brookfield. simple character of the ceremony,
work for the safe interest of the boys
On their return to California, Mr. and were mixed blosoms frorn^ an oldand girls crossing the highway to
Mrs. Gilbert are to build a new home fashioned garden. On account of the
school and must be recognized by
in Hollywood.
frail health of the bride's grandfather
motorists. The patrol was organized
At the Children's day service at the the wedding was performed here, only
by Corp. John J. Powers of the state
police at Northampton, a member of Methodist church Sunday morning, six the immediate families of the young
the Springfield safety council and he children received"the rite of baptism people being present. Rev. Alfred L.
is still keeping in touch with the work given by the pastor, Rev. Arthur Struthers, pastor of the Congregational
Wright, including Priscilla Norberg, church, performed the ceremony, the
of the patrol.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gustave double ring service being used. The
Harold A. Sampson, son of Mr. and
Norberg of Foster Hill road; Beatrice, maid of honor was Miss Dorothy HalMrs. Arthur J. Sampson, will be a memdaughter of Mrs. Beatrice M. Morse of liard of Framingham and the best jnan
ber of the graduating class of the boys'
Ware road; Lois May Campbell, daugh- was William M. Smith, a brother of
trade school in Worcester, June 23rd.
ter of Mr. and Mrs! Allen W. Camp- the groom. The bride wore a dress
Sampson finished his course of study
bell; Irene Jennie Wells, daughter of of imperial blue silk, with coat and
early this spring and has been emMr. and Mrs. Harrison Wells and hat of a darker shade, and she carried
ployed since then by the Warren Steam Harry Ambaph, son of Mr. and Mrs.
a bridal bouquet of blue and gold cut
Pump Co. at Warren. His course at the
Harry Ambach. Bibles were pre- flowers, The bride's attendant wore a
trade school has been in machinery.
sented to the following boys by school gown of rose silk and carried pink
Whitley F. Shailer, son of Mr. and Mrs. superintendent Lewis W. Craig: Basil
roses. The gift from the bride to her
Harry H. Shailer, who wijl also graduRice, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cedric A. maid of honor was a crystal choker
ate, will receive a diploma for having
Rice, Raymond and Robert Chapin and the best man received a set of
completed the printing course.
twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer gold studs from the groom. After the
Wesley C. Webb, younger son of Chapin, Robert son of Mr. and Mrs. ceremony a wedding breakfast was
Town Treasurer John H. Webb and Paul G. Buzzell and Leonard Williams, served the bridal party in the Colonial
Mrs. Webb, will receive his M.A. de- living at the home of Mrs. Isabelle dining>-room at Ye Olde Tavern, which
gree from Brown university at Provid- Perry, Wickaboag Valley.
was decorated for the occasion by
ence Saturday, during the commenceRev. and Mrs. Edmond D. Lupien, Green of Spencer. A wedding bell
ment exercises. Mr. Webb graduated
formerly of this town, celebrated their" was suspended over the center table
from the university in 1927 with a B.A.
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary Sat- which was decorated with blue and
degree. Since then he has been instrucurday night in the vestry of the Meth- yellow cut flowers. After the reception
tor of English in a Providence high
odist church of Oxford, where a recep- the wedding couple left by automobile
school. After a short vacation in West
tion in honor of the occasion was given for Gloucester where they have taken
Brookfield, Mr. Webb will have charge
them by parishioners. Rev. Mr. Lu- a cottage for the honeymoon. The
of a private bathing beach at Craigpien, a former pastor, of the West brjde. who is wellknown in West
ville, R. I, during the summer.
.BjookfiEltf Melhodtst cRjjrch, ,has been Brookfield, where she formerly lived,
Mrs. Peter M. Brady had charge of a^tor of the Oxford Methodist church is a graduate of Cambridge high school
public military whist in Grange hall for the past seventeen years and was and of Miss Neal's kindergarten of
Wednesday evening in place of the recently reappointed for another year's Boston. While living with her parents
mock graduation scheduled for that service. Mrs. Lupien "was Miss Mary in Saxonville for the past three years
date. Eight tables were in play. First A- Clark, a daughter of the late Mr. she has conducted a private kinderprizes were won by Mrs. David H.Rob-1 and Mrs. Cyrennus A. Clark of this garten in Westboro. Mr. Smith, who
jnson, Mrs. Joseph W, Clark, Miss Ev- town. Her marriage to Rev. Mr. Lu- was born in Capetown, Africa, atelyn Robinson and Sylvester M. Walk. pien took place here on June 8 lg04 tended the schools of that city. He
er. Mrs. Robinson received a cream | and was performed by the Iate Rev is employed by the Boston & Albany
pitcher, Mrs. Clark, stationery, Miss, Leonard L. Bemman Rev. and Mrs. railroad in the South Station in BosRobinson, pepper and salt shakers, Lupien have four children, Grace, a ton. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will live in
and Mr. Walker, a memorandum. Sec- j bookkeeper in Worcester; Helen, in- Ashland.
ond prizes were won by Mrs. Napoleon structor in English in Oxford high
Guests who attended the wedding .
G. St. Denis, who received a box of school; Clara, a teacher in the Ham- were Mr. and Mrs. George B. Sanford,
stationery, Mrs: Walter F. Skiffington, mond school, Oxford, and Wesley, a Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Sanford of Saxwho was given a cream pitcher, Mrs. student in the junior high school. onville, Mr. and Mrs. William A. Smith,
William A. Lane, salt and paper shakThe Golden Rule lunch room on Misses Edith and Lillian Smith and
ers, and Peter A. Brady, a memoran- Foster hill, the property of Gustave William M. Smith of Framingham and
dum.
Ryberg, now of Millbury, will be car- Miss Dorothy Hilliard of Framingham.
Listed among the graduates at Wil- ried on this summer by Mrs. A-.N. Nutliams college who will receive a bach- ting of Ocala, Florida.
IAVE WITH SAP
elor degree during commencement
The electric traffic signal at the cenweek, from June 21st to June 24th, is ter of the town was hit by a motor
the name of John Remington Deming, | truck about three o'clock Wednesdav
son of Dr. G. W. Deming of Elmaple; morning and the upper part of the slgfarm, Brookfield road. Deming has nal completely wrecked. Indications
been prominent in athletics, having J show that the truck, which was west
won varsity letters in football, wrest- ward bound attempted to pass anting and lacrosse, and he received a [other car at the center, but being ungold football as a member of the cham. j able to make it, came so close to the
pionship team of the Little Three, Am- j base of the signa, that evidently someherst, Williams and Wesleyan colleges, thing on the truck hit the "night cap"
at the end of the last season. Next which was knocked off. The signal
year he plans to take a special course | container was completely wrecked and
in industry at the graduate school of, the power wire to the center fixtures
business administration in the Univer- inside was all that held the signal svssity of Pennsylvania. He is a member' tern, which was a mass of twisted and
of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity. Dem- broken wires. Glass was distributed
ing is a graduate of Westfield high around the pedestal and on the highschool.
^"\
way. The cement support for the sigLake Wickaboag will havex police nal was not hurt but the selectmen
protection along the south shore dur- estimate that the cost, of repairing the
ing this summer, owing to efforts made signal will be $50. Thffcrash was heard
by Charles E. Chapman of Idle Hour, by residents near the center and MiSYMPHONY LAWN
owner of Bungalow park, who during chael F. Murphy, living in Wheeler and
STATIONERY
the past seasons has seen the necessity Conway block,
telephoned Deputv
of supervision of bathers', particularly Sheriff Bernard A. Conway who, with
75c to $1.50
youngsters who have no older persons Officer John N. Muzzy, reached the
When stationery is menwith them antf who frequently go be- scene in record time but the motorists
tioned, people who know
yond their depth. Those occupying had gotten away. The officers mosay "Symphony Lawn." If
cottages along the shore join Mr. Chap- tored to Warren but were unable to
you would be judged as a
person of good taste, write
man in his appeal to the town officials overtake the driver or obtain any clue.
on Symphony Lawn Stato give proper protection to the chilMr. and Mrs. Frank H. Lamb, fortionery.
dren who use the lake for bathing. merly of Chicago, who recently came
Sold
only at
People on shore have in the pasi had east afteA a winter in California, celeto bring in children who swam out brated th|ir golden wedding anniverGEORGE H. BURK1LL
beyond their depth. The selectmen sary Sunday at the home of Mrs.
have arranged to give police patrol at Lamb's mother, Mrs. Susan J. Dane.
the lake Saturdays and Sundays dur- The occasion was observed quietly in
ing the summer.
the immediate family, with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. John MacLaurin of Mrs. Harold Cochran, the latter a niece
Ware sailed on the S. S. Augustus on of Mrs. Lamb, Mrs. Dane, her mother,
June I for Italy for an automobile tour and with Miss Nellie Lamb, a sister of
of Europe. They landed at Naples Mr. "Lamb, and Miss Bertha Damon, a
June 12, taking their car with them, cousin, both of Brookline, as guests. LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE
and after visiting Italy will tour Mr. and Mrs. Lamb were married at
Cinders for Sale
Switzerland and France, with a stop the family homestead of the bride, who
Yards Cleaned
in Paris. Crossing to England they was Miss Clara Dane, in West Brookwill go first to London and then to field." The greater part of their marGlasgow and after toijring the British ried life was spent in Chicago, where
Isles will sail -from Southampton Mr. Lamb was connected with several
JOS. N. DUMAS
about the middle of August. Their large business enterprises. He retired
PEARL ST., SPENCER
sons John and William MacLaurin are a number of years ago. Mr. and Mrs.
spending week-ends with their grand- Lamb
have
traveled
extensively
Phone 488-2
WEST BROOKFIELD

The Greatest Car
in the $900 Field

COMPARISON PROVES IT;r
NAMi engineers have created the
greatest motor car ever built in
the $900 field.
Its features prove it. Just examine all
the outstanding costly-car attractions
this car offers.
Its performance proves it. Drive it and
experience the great flow of smooth
power from its big, high-compression,
7-bearing motor, the lightning-like
get-away, the world'seasiest steering.
Its size proves it. Big, comfortable, and
with extra head and leg room for all
5 passengers. Finished with the lux-

ury and tastefulness usually exclusive
to expensive cars.
//* beauty proves it. For the "400" body
design is the style leader—beautiful
beyond comparison in its field.
Its equipment proves it. There's no extra charge for front and rear bumpers,
Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorbers
outboard mounted, spare tire lock and
tire cover.
And its value proves it. Just compare
the delivered, fully equipped prices of
other cars with the low Nash delivered, fully equipped prices.

MOVING

JVfc« Range (/. o. b. factory) of 23: Nash "400" Models, $885 to $2190 including Touring,
Roadster, Coupe, Cabriolet, Victoria and Sedan Models

CLARK MOTOR SALES
Main St.

Tel. 152
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this morning at three o'clock, after an
illness that had kept him confined to
his home since last January.
He was born in South Berwick, Me
the son of Samuel T. and Aurilla H.
(Gordon) Wentworth. Eight years ago
he came to Massachusetts to live after spending a portion of his life in
Waterford, Conn., near New London.
For the past four years he has been a
resident of Spencer.
He leaves his wife, Vivian, and two
sons, Arthur and Lyle, both of Spencer; two daughters, Alta and Vonna.
also of Spencer.
The funeral will be held in Jordon
cemetery, Waterford, Conn., next Sunday afternoon. Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins, pastor of the Baptist church, of
which "Mr. Wentworth was a member,
will conduct the funeral service. Burial
will follow in charge of the A. E. Kingsley company, funeral directors.
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JUST HUMANS
■By Gene Carr
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, HTH AND lsTJ

I

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE
HUH

I

IHH

Everett H. Smith, forty, a former
resident of Spencer, and recently of
White Plains, N. Y., died on Tuesday.
He was born in Spencer on November
1888, the son of Melville W. and Caroline E. (Goodale) Smith. He was educated at Leicester Academy and at
Worcester Polytechnic Tnstituter taterhe became associated "with the Western
Electric Company p£ Chicago, and in
due time was. transferred to the New
York Office.
In 1909 Mr. Smith married Miss
Sarah C. Clark of Cambridge. He has
been in poor health for the past several
months and had been seeking an improvement in his health in Florida and
in the West.
He leaves four sisters, Mrs. Charles
S. Ross and Mrs. Philip Longley, both
of Spencer, Mrs. Paul G. Favour of
New Rochelle, N. Y.. and Mrs. Harry
W. Lawson of Framingham; also,
three brothers, Harold W. Smith of
White Plains, Clifford G. Smith of
Chicago, and Roy M. Smith of Brooklyn.

Dr. William J. Meloche is confined
to his home with an injury he received
at his Main street garage.
."GOSH, AIN'T NATURE GRAND!"
A son, Francis Robert, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Vernon, Ash
street, last Monday morning.
cipal, Helen E. Brown, Annie E. Tuck- Bacon, George P. Prouty, and Thomas
The Misses Galvin, Bell street, in
er; Denny Hall, Mrs. George.L. Faxorf, B. Clark; W. L. Demond, ' secretary
Margaret E. Temple; East Main street, and treasurer.
company with two friends in WorcesThe tax rate for the coming year
Louise R. Ullrich, L. O. Cunningham;
ter, will motor to California this sumWire Village, Mary A. Plummer, Sadie will be $16.70 per $1,000; the poll tax,
mer.
A. Kelly: Pleasant street, Ella R. Tay- $146.
Mrs. Dora N. Hodgdon, librarian at
» ♦ •
lor, Emma J. Grout, Hannah Mulcahy.
the Richard Sugden library, yesterday
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Mary E. Woodbury; West Main street.
attended the all-day sessions of the
M. E. Quirk, Nancy Downey, Ella M.
Bay Path library club in Paxton.
Mr. and-Mrs. H. L. White and three
Casey, Jennie Sumner, Annie J. Casey;
Mrs. Charles Doane, Frank Hill,
children have returned to Auburn,
Grove
street,
Sadie
W.
Mathews,
Mary
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hill, and Mrsr
E. Coughlin, Mary Jacobs, Sadie C. Maine, after spending a few days at'
Esther Parker of Leominster visited
Wilder;
Maple street, Eliza J. Keegan. Harry Rice's, Barre road.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hill on Sunday.
The high school baseball team won
Caroline G, Cook, Nellie L. Sullivan,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Hill and
Katherine V. Griffin; Maple street two games this week, Monday on the
The funeral wil he held
tw
Mrs. Esther J. Parker of Leominsfir*J
f
^^
ty o'clock next Monday afternoon in (annex V,J. E. Ramer.iTulia iP. Sawyer. Grose- -street-- grounds—the, Brimfieldl
visited Mr. Hill's neice and family,
the Kingsley chapel. Burial will be in Winnie M. Conlin; Early street,' Eliza Academy nine were handed a 11 to 5
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doane during the
the Old Cemetery in charge of the A. A. Casey, Mary A. Casey, Ida J. defeat in a game that neither team
week-end.
E. Kingsley Co., funeral directors.
Griffin; South school, Margaret II. scored until the fourth inning. DesDr. and Mrs. J. C. Austin are plan■ > ♦
Sloane, ungraded; Hillsville, Delia plaines and Ashley were in the box for
ning a trip to California within a short
Alfred St. Germain
O'Connor, ungraded; Pine Woods, the locals. In Pratt the visitors showed
time. Dr. Austin will also attend the
Estelle Drury, ungraded; South Spen- a promising pitcher. Wednesday the
national medical meeting at Portland,
Alfred St., Germain, seventy-six died cer," Minnie E. Bigelow, ungraded; team journeyed to Warren where they
Oregon.
on Monday evening at his home, 1 Special teachers, Estelte Ward, music won a league game 13 to 1 with James
Miss Katherine Austin, a student at Salem street. He was born in St. Den- teacher, Harriet F. Smith, drawing allowing only three hits. This brought
their league record to five losses and
Trinity College, New York, has re- nis, P. Q„ the son of Narcisse and teacher.
turned to the home of her parents, Dr. Emilia (Chaput) St. Germain.
C. D. Bullard, who has kept a groc- four on the right side of the ledger.
Mr. St. Germain was a shoemaker er}'- and meat business in the Whrtte- They finish the league schedule today
and Mrs. J. C. Austin, for the summer
by trade, but he retired from active more block, Leicester, sells the business in Oxford and a win will give them
vacation.
'
an even League ireak.
Miss Barbara Allen, daughter of Mr. work some years ago. He was a mem- to John O'Connor of Ware.
and Mrs. C. Everett Allen, has returned ber of St. John Baptiste soicety and
Dr. Fred W. Cowles and Miss Cora
toiler home here for the summer vaca- the Social Circle.
Belle Mitchell are married in the, UniHe leaves his wife, Mrs. Marie tarian church parlors in Brookfield, by
tion. She is a student at Sea Pines,
(Kaskyj St. Germain; one son, Philip; Rev. William L. Walsh,
Brewster-on-the-Cape.
two daughters, Mrs. Henry Lecaire, of
Felix Ledoux, who has been emSpencer, and Mrs. Alma Pichette of
Fifty Tears Ago in Spencer
ployed as counter man at Jack's Lunch
Marlboro; three brothers, Philander
for several years, has resigned his poThe new brick school-house will soon
of Holyoke, Emery of Worcester,
sition there and is employed at present
Odilon of Oxford; twenty-one grand- be under way. It is to be built on the
at the Spencer Diner.
corner of M,aple and McDonald streets.
children; four great grandchildren.
North Brookfield
Fred L. Jafcobs, manager of the
The funeral was held yesterday Plans, made by Architect Boyden of
Spencer Motor Company, on Wednes- morning from ,1 Salem street at nine- Worcester, have been decided upon
day attended the meeting of the Ford thirty o'clock, followed by a solemn and the cost will be near $10,000.
JUNE 15 — "Annapolis," Naval
automobile dealers in this section at high Mass of Tequiem in St. Mary's
-Academy Story
The boot shops are all running ten
the Elk's Hotel, Boston.
church at ten o'clock. Rev. Antonio hours a day.
JUNE 17—Richard Barthelmess
George Tower, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dufault was the celebrant and Rev.
The Savings Bank elects these offiin "Wheel of Chance"
Sylvio
Desautels
of
Worcester
was
the
DeWitt Tower, High street, has recers for the coming year, Erastus Jones,
JUNE 20 — Chester Conklin in
turned to his home here for the sum- deacon. The sub-deacon was Rev. Ed- president; David Prouty, Henry R.
"Big Noise"
mer vacation. Mr. Tower is a student mond Lapointe. The bearers were Green, Isaac L. Prouty, vice presithese members of Social Circle: George dents; trustees, John L. Bush, David
"Carnation Kid"
'
at Hiram College, Hiram, Ohio.
Gaudette, Antoin O'Coin, Ernest Be- Bemis, Nathan Hersey, J. Edward
Richard Dennison, returned on Sundard, Adolph Messier, Hector Bourday to the home' of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan E. Craig, Lincoln gault.
Burial was in Holy Rosary and St.!
street, for the summer vacation. He
Mary's cemetery in charge of J. Henry j
is a student at Dartmouth college.
Morin, funeral director.
•
Baby's Health
Mrs. Irene Vilandre has taken a po» •
Depends on
sition as bookkeeper at the office of
Henry B. Blodgett
the Clark Motor Sales, Main street.
Good Milk
Miss Antoinette Cormier, formerly emHenry B. Blodgett, eighty-seven,
ployed at the office, recently resigned formerly of this town, died Tuesday in > -Certified Milk, the Safe Milk,
to take up studies in New York City. the Worcester City" hospital. He was
can be secured from us at
practically the same price as
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Little and two born in Holland and for many years
ordinary milk.
sons of North Carolina are visiting lived in North Brookfield and BrookMrs. A. F. Peck. Mr. Little, formerly field. From the latter town he ena professor in a North Carolina college, listed in Co, "B, 25th Mass. Volunteers,
JUST THINK
will become a member of the teaching and served through the Civil War.
His wife, " Martha M. Shadd, died
staff of the University of Wisconsin in
THEN DRINK
four years ago. He leaves a daughter,
the fall.
Lincoln Ross, a son of Mr. and M-rs. Mrs. Charles Briggs of Spencer and a
Charles Ross, and a student at Dart- grandson, Ralph Briggs of Worcester.
The funeral was held yesterday afmouth College, will return to his home
16c A QUART
PHONE 41
here next week for a few days before ternoon at two o'clock,at the chapel
leaving for Plymouth, Vermont, where of the A. E. Kingsley Co., Main street.
he is to be a swimming instructor in a Rev. Prank L. Hopkins conducted the
funeral service. The burial was in
"boy's camp..
Hollis Vernon, student at Dart- Walnut Grove cemetery, North Brookmouth College, returned to the home field.
» ■» ♦
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Harry
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Vernon, on Wednesday. During the
Lower Rates Effective
summer he is to act as supervisor of a
Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and
June
16th to June 30th, Inclusive
group of boys at the Newton Y. M. C.
the Brookfields, Third ol a
Free
Number Plate Service
A. camp in Brookfield.
Century Ago.
The graduating class at Becker colStrong Stock or Mutual Company
lege, Worcester, contains several SpenMrs. Sarah M. Sibley, widow of BrigMost of the 4 cylinder pleasure cars
$7.70
cer girls and boys. Their names are:
Most of the 6-cylinder pleasure cars
$11.55
ham Sibley, dies at her home on PleasMiss Adeline Dube, daughter of Mrs.
Heavy 6 and 8-cylinder pleasure cars
,.„
$15.40
ant street, Spencer,
, ,
Oliver Latour; Miss Hazel MoMullen,
Fire and Theft Rates Are Much Lower.
An arrangement has been made to
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John McTIME PAYMENT IF DESIRED
have a fire alarm whistle placed on
Mullen; Stuart Bemis, son of Mr. and
thtTboiler house of the Isaac Prouty
Mrs. Frank Bemis; Francis Hemen& Co., Spencer. Eighteen fire alarm
way, son of Mrs; Ida Hemenway.
boxes will be placed at advantageous
■ '
' • ■> *
AGENT
points about the town.
Willis S. Wentworth Died This
The Spencer school committee anInsurance of All Kinds
Morning
nounces the appointment of the followNORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
TELEPHONE 267.
Willis Samuel Wentworth, sixty- ing teachers for the school year ft99seven, died at his home, 6 Pope street, 1900: high school, E. S. Tirrell, p'rin-

STAR

THEATRE

"i

Comfortable Apparel for
This Weather

*«

Ladies' and Misses' Silk Dresses

TERMS—COO per year in advance;
Six Months $100; Three Months 50
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Entered as second-class ^matter at the
» • •
Postoffics, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified. Everett H. Smith Dies While in West
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
Plains, N. Y.
FRIDAY. JUNE 14, 1929

A REAL JUNE SALE
Nickel plated Safety Pins, all sizes
75-yard Mercerized* Darning Floss
5c|
;
15e Sunset Dye
M
69c Mercerized Table Damask, colored borders
" " *k|
25c Heavy Linen Crash, 5 yards .,
, *fc|
25c Two-thread Turkish Towels with borders
*"
One' lot Kitchen Towels, hemmed and with loop
"
M
l5
Collar and Cuff Sets, SI, $1.-19 and $1.25
,',
c|
$1 Non-Cling Dress Slips, White and Flesh ......,.,.[['
9
59c Striped Mercerized Panties
'M
$1 White Crepe Night Robes
./ [
■
$1.25 Sleeveless Smocks, P. K. Trimmed
'*
3|
29c Children's Play Suits
...".[[', «H
$1 Children's Blue Overalls, heavy quality . .•
, _ _' ' ~cj
$3 Imported Silk and Linea Gloria Umbrellas ....
'"., .!|cp
50c Snake Skin Belts
'.
*** L
One lot of Infants' Rubber Pants, 3 for
"" *l
Bathing Shoes, all sizes and colors, new goods
" ~f|
Kleenex Handkerchiefs, 6 in box
10c Hammermill Linen Writing Tablets, 3 for
$1.35 Ladies' Silk Hose
29c Children's Ankle Socks, mercerized and colored cuff
or ■
$2 Ladies' Silk Pleated Scarfs, in colors entirely new
tmf
59c Cretonne Faced Rubber Aprons
.>
'.„ L
$1 Ruffle Trimmed large Rubber Aprons, assorted colors
50c Percale Aprons
$1 Percale Aprons, best qualify' percale .".'."
59c Percale Aprons^
$2.98 Children's Pleated Skirts
'.'."
$2.39 Children's Pleated Skirts
$1.39 Children's Pleated Skirts .
.'
[['.' '
95c Men's Blue Work Shirts
]
$1.39 Men's White Broadcloth Shirts, with latest collar and
cuffs
• - .$100
$1.50 Men's Fruit of Loom Cotton Night Shirts
${29

We have just received a new lot of Ladies' and Misses' Silk Dresses;
these are made of newest silk materials, in the very latest styles, at
$3.98 and $5.98 each. Also other silk Dresses at $9.95 each.

Hosiery

*

We have a complete stock of Ladies' Gordon Hosiery in service
weight and heavy weight silk and also chiffon; the silk we have
af$l, $1.25 and $1.98 pair; the chiffon we have at $1.50 and $2.25
pair. Also complete line of Socks for the Children; Golf Hose for
Boys and Men; also Fancy Hose for Men at reasonable prices.

Silk Underwear
Ladies' Silk Vests and Bloomers at 89c, $1 and $1.19 each; silk
Slips at $1.50 and $1.98 each.

Summer Underwear
Summer Underwear for Men, Women and Children; separate garments or union suits. See our special Union Suit for Men, made
of Broadcloth, guaranteed not to shrink, worth $1.50, now on sale
for $1 eachi

This store is full of seasonable merchandise; just pay
us a visit; it will repay you

W. H. VERNON
DRY GOODS
124 Main Street

Spencer

We have other specials not mentioned here

A. F. WARREN
Sugden Block

Spencer!

John J. Nolan
$vmstv\ itrwtor

Advertising in the paper that is read by the farmers lielps the'
!■ merchant by bringing him their trade

Building Out-of-town
Trade for Merchants

Embalming by licensed embalmers of long experience. Eliza-1
beth Lyons Nolan will also be in attendance on care oi lai
Mrs. Nolan is a licensed and registered embalmer.

Large Display of Caskets available
Funeral Home Accomodations
15 Franklin St., Spencer

Phone 406-3

gURT, Mrs. Kellog was in the store today. She lives fifteen miles
out of town, but she comes in regularly in her car to buy here.
She told me she follows the ads in the weekly religiously. And
she is just one of many that drive in to town to shop as a result of
reading the ads."
"Yes, the ads certainly help to build out-of-town trade. The local
ads are attractive, too. George Stone buys an up-to-date cut and ad
service that enables space-buyers in the local paper to show welldiawn illustrations of their goods, just as the merchants in the
largest cities do."
"1 asked Mrs. Kellogg why she happened to take the. paper so far
from town. She said her family couldn't do without it?'

Greenwood's Pasteurized Mil

''Well, the farmers in this section are growing prosperous. They
have more money to spend for clothes, furniture, autos, radios and
many other things."
''And in the local paper they can find ads thai tell them where to
spend their money for necessities and luxuries with greater savings
to themselves—and benefit to the merchants and to local business—
right here in town."
Copyright Meyer Both Co. and National Editorial Assn.

.

Chairs for the Living Kopfti

ALTA CREST MILK

Automobile Insurance

I. E. IRISH

Builds Boys Into Men
Greenwood's Milk contains the food elements that help I
boys into big, healthy men. A phone call to Spencer 334--ij
334-3, will assure you receiving a fresh supply each day.

An exceptional showing of living room
chairs at prices well'under the usual has
been arranged at our store. *w welcome
you to inspect them at your convenience.

We can also supply "raw" milk to those of our customer''
desire it. Our truck passes your door every morning.

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY
280 Main Street

Tel. 334-2, 334-3

Speno

Visitors are welcome at our dairy at all times

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
Furniture
and
Undertaking

Spencer
and
Brookfield

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

The Knights of Pythias will hold
their annual election of officers next
Monday evening.
Mrs. Olivine Beaudreau is preparing
to open a dry goods store in the Marsh
building, on the Mechanic street side.
The junior prom of David Prouty
high school will be held in Assembly
hall this evening. Alfred Morin, junior
class president, is in charge.
Morning worship , services will be
held in the Universalist church, Linden street, on Sunday, June 23, at
10.45 o'clock. As yet the preacher of
the morning service has not been announced.
The annual business meeting of the
League of Youth of the Congregational
church will be held next Sunday afternoon at, 12.10 o'clock. Election of officers for the church year 1929-1930 will
take place.

V

being arranged. Henry Berthiaume is
in charge of many of the details, while
the fire engineers have general supervision of the affair.
A meeting of the newly formed Garden club was held at the Massasoit
hotel last Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
Hodgerney was elected secretary of the
club to take the place of Mrs. Helen
Pickup, resigned. The Delphinium
(larkspur) was chosen the club flower.
At the next meeting at the Massasoit
hotel on July 9 at three o'clock -each
member is to bring seeds or bulbs to
exchange with another member. In
this way it is hoped that each member |
will secure a wider variety of flowers
for their own home and at the same
time be aiding another member in the
same direction.
NORTH BROOKFIELD

Plans being made for the annual
baby show of the District Nurse association indicates that the show will be
held during the last week of the month
although the definite date will be announced later.

The grade schools including the
eighth, of the public schools, closed today for the summer vacation. Closing
exercises will take place in each grade.
The high school will close the 26th
when the graduation exercises will
Under the direction of Superintend- take place. —
ent Charles A. Proctor, the laying of
Plans are nearing completion for the
the water main on Pleasant street from
first annual reunion of the Alumni
Grant to Main street is nearing comAssociation of the North Brookfield
pletion. The workmen ~are~now drfthe
high school, which will be held in the
last portion of the stretch on the Main
form of a .banquet at the Congregastreet end.
tional church chapel, June 27,.with the
Thirty-four members of the D. P. H King's Daughters serving the banquet.
S. graduating class composed a group The.paid up membership of the. assowhich visited points of interest in Bos- ciation is now nearing the 400 mark
ton and vicinity on Monday. Miss and many out of town graduates have
Gertrude Austin and Roger Dickinson, signified their intention of attending
teachers at the school, accompanied the banquet. The program, including
the party.
^r>speakers and music, is being arranged
About fifty friends were entertained by the executive board consisting of
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John R. President Edward McEvoy, Raymond
Sibley last Friday evening. Their Tougas, Miss Frances Bennett, Atty.
home has recently undergone renova- Warren Bartlett, Miss Teresa" Doyle,
tions of an important nature and the Mrs. Charles Fullam and Alfred C.
Friday night party was in the nature Stoddard.
of a "house-warming."
Miss Mary A. Burns.-daughter- of.
"Separate" support proceedings have Mrs. Annie M. Burns of 64 Park street,
been started in Probate court by Anna Palmer, and Frank J. Splaine, son of
L. Ethier against Walter H. Ethier. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Splaine of North
both of Spencer. The wife charges Brookfield, were married Monday
non-support, cruelty and intoxication. morning at St. Thomas church, Palmer
She seeks custody of their three-year, by the pastor, Rev. Michael J. Carroll.
old daughter, Rita. Attys. Murphy & A reception and wedding breakfast
followed at *he home of the bride.
Nugent, Worcester, are her counsel.
The firemen's field day, September Charles Burns, brother of the bride,
14, will be an event of large propor- gave her away. During the ceremony,
tions if the plans now being made by wedding selections were played by
the firemen are carried out to the de- Mrs. Dennis O'Connor, church organgree hoped. A dance in the town hall, ist, and the solos, "O Salutaris" and
fireworks =in the evening, hose Taces, "0 Promise Me" were sung by Mrs.
many unusual and distinctive features, Anna McDonald, Palmer, sister of the
and attractive prizes for the winning bride, and Miss Madeline Burns of
floats in the field day parade are Jgovf Springfield. Mrs. Frances Kempton of
Palmer was matron of honor, and
Miss Dorothy Burns of Palmer, a sister of the bride, and Miss Mary Griffin
of Thompsonx-ille, Ct., were bridesmaids. Joseph Moran of Taunton was
Jsest man and John Hopkins of Palmer
Tan cent* per line, fint «,M£
and James McNamara of North Brooktlon; five cento per line tor
field . were ushers. Guests »t the reeach additional insertion.
ception were from North Brookfield,
Count six word* per line
Scranton,- Pa„ New York, Newark, N,
Cards ot Thanks 60c. A charfe
J., Hartford, Ct„ 'Springfield, Boston,
U made for resolution! ol conWatertown,-N. Y., and Wakefield, R.
dolence according to space.
I. The bride's gifts to her attendants
were beaded hand bags and the bridegroom's gifts to the best man and
$600 down, balance easy terms, buys ushers were billfolds. They left in the
5-room cosy cottage.T Garage. Good
location. Irish, North Brookfield. Tel. afternoon for a trip to Nova Scotia and
267.
It on their return will live at 216 North
TO RENT—Rooms with or without Main street, Palmer, where they' will
board. Mrs. Howlett, 47 High street. be at home to friends after August 1
2t 6-14,21
The bride is a graduate of Palmer high
WANTED—Boys and girls to sell school. She formerly conducted the
■ j<jjB,v6ring>!*xtracts after school: send Mary Shoppe in Palmer. .The bridefor free sample. Wakefield Extract groom was educated in North BrookCo., Sanbornville, N..H.
6-7,1421,28
field and is a district manager for the
^JPOTR SALE—30 running feet porch Chicago Life Insurance Company. He
Screens, 7 ft. high, good condition, secifcions about 3 ft. wide. Price $1 run- has been transferred to the district
ning foot. J. B. Fischer, East Brook- which includes Palmer and will take
field.
6-7,14,21 up his duties after returning from the
FOR SALE — Astor and zinnia wedding trip.
• • »
plants. Philip Beaudin, 22 High
street, Spencer.
67,tf
LEICESTER

Want Ads

WANTED—A competent girl for
Mrs. Helena Norton is visiting her
housework three mornings each weekCall at 20 Grove street, upstairs.*
tf. brother, Prof. Frank Green, in Pr'oviFOR RENT—4-room tenement, elec- dence, R. I.
tricity, hot water, range, Idsphone,
The^A. O. H. held its mouthy meetand basement garage. Henry R. Rob- ing Sutlday afternoon at the society's
bins, 3 Casey street (corner Maple).
This property, with two 4-room tene- hall in Main street.
ments, is also for sale.
5-31;6-7i^ Mrs. Cora B. Denny has shut her
FOR SALE—ChristMas Club book home here for the summer months and
in the Spencer National Bank, $125. gone to her summer cottage at Bailey
Will sacrifice for 90c on the dollar. Island, Maine.
Address A. B. Spencer Leader.
A meeting of the Women's Alliance
5-24,tf
of the Federated church was held
FURNISHED ROOM—To rent. 38
Pleasant street, Spencer.
5-10tf Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Miss Mabel Smith.
RUGS^New fluff rugs, chenille rugs,
Miss Ruth.Frye, daughter of Mrs.
made new from your old carpets and
clothing; all styles, colors and sizes; Adelia M. Frye, is spending the weekreasonable. Tel. 439-3.
end in Norton, Mass., where she is
FOR SALE—Two tenement house. attending the commencement exercises
Small payment down. Edward-.Green it Wheaton college.
242 Main Street.
^ 12-7tf
The pumping device which had been
FOR RENT—Apartment of six ordered for the fire truck has arrived
rooms, electricity, steam heat, heated and has been installed and it is regarage, etc., write H. A,, Leader office. ported that it works to the satisfaction
4-12tf
of the department in that precinct.
Miss Barbara Dantzler, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Dantzler, has reFOR SALE—1927 De Luxe Sedan
turned to her home on Main street for
the summer recess. Miss Dantzler has
just completed her freshman year at
SIDNEY H. SWIFT /
Skidmore college.
Inquire at Spencer National Bank

ESSEX COACH
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Extra Values
In Work Shoes
Here they are, men! Work shoes that are both comfortable and serviceable. One reason they wear—
they are made from selected leather. And they are
comfortable because they are made over foot fitting
lasts.
Our Special Price

(

$

2.95

3.95

$

4.50

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Rebuilt by Modern Machinery
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer

Tools and Seeds
When you are ready to plan your garden, may we
suggest that you drop in and see the wide variety of
seeds we have, also the many handy garden tools
that will lighten your garden work*-

P. A. RICHARD
HARDWARE
Corner Main and
Mechanic Streets

Spencer

We have taken the Agency for the

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
of America
(Incorporated)
McCORMICK-DEERING FARM MACHINERY
Come in and get our prices

SPENCER GRAIN CO.
Spencer

l

EAST BROOKFIELD
Charles Haven spent Tuesday in
Worcester.
Mrs. Henry Neish is visiting for a,
few days in Boston.
Mrs. F. P. Sleeper has been visiting
in Worcester for a few days.
Mrs. Fremont Turgeon is in a hospital in Worcester for treatment.
Dr. William F. Hayward and Mrs.
Hayward are on an auto trip through
Vermont and Canada.
Mrs. Archie Simpson and children of
Pascoag, R. I., are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Nichols.
Miss Ida Martell of Springfield is
spending several weeks with her sister,
Mrs. Joseph Ledoux and family.
The Ladies' Benevolent Society of
the Baptist church will have a strawberry and salad supper Wednesday
evening, June 26.

MTL K
From Tuberculin Tested
High Grade Cattle.
Delivered at your door at

12c qt
Telephone Spencer 64-5, or send a
postal card and we will begin delivering the Milk and Cream you
need.

We will be pleased to call

upon you at your convenience to
render further information.

June 9th was observed as Children s
Sunday at the Baptist ~~c"huf<m, the
children of the Sunday school taking
part in a concert and at twelve o'clock
baptismal services took-.-place when
five were baptized.
..... ,
Mrs Walter Young entertained four
tables of whist last Thursday night.
Mrs Emma Daley won first prize and
Mrs. Edward Gaudette the consolation
prize. There was also one table of vis
itors Mrs Ernest Derosier winning the
prize for visitors, after which refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Thomson entertained over the week-end, Mr. and Mrs.
Elwin Fisher of Lowell, who were married June 5. They also entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Robert McLaughlin and family of Roxbury, Mass., and Mrs. Mary
Robinson and family and Francis
Thomson of Wilton, N. H.
Miss Bessie M. Cole, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. S. H. Cole of School street
and John Joseph Joyce, were married
Wednesday night at a simple wedding
ceremony in St. Mary's rectory, Brookfield, by the pastor, Rev. J. A. Dunphy. The couple were attended by
Miss Dorothy Morriseau of Boston as
bridesmaid and John Dwyer of Blackstone as best man. The bride wore a
dress of tan lace ensemble with a hat
to match and carried a bouquet of
bridal roses. The bridesmaid's dress
was of brown "crepe de chine and hat
to match. She carried a bouquet of
pink carnations, After services in the
rectory the wedding party went to the
Brookfield Inn for luncheon. They
have gone to Hampton Beach, N. H.
The bride is employed as a saleslady
at John Maclnnis store in Worcester.
The bridegroom is an overseer at Daniels Woolen Mill. They will make their
home on School street.
Mrs. Mary E. Benson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dodge of Montague, and Edward Lavigne, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lavigne of
this town, were married Monday at
nine o'clock in St. John's church by
Rev. J. A. Dunphy, who also celebrat-

LAKESIDE FARM
LE&OY S. WILSON, Prop.
Spencer

What Is Home Without Hot Water?
It is difficult to imagine a truly happy home deprived of the many
advantages of hot water. An adequate supply of this important
necessity at a low cost is" oftentimes a problem. In this connection
we suggest to you the most efficient hot water heater now on the
market, the

HOFFMAN NO. 30
(COPPER COIL HEATER)

Special price $25.95
Small Payment Down

-

A Year to Pay the Rest

Independent and Removable Coils
Tests prove that this heater is unequalled for use with tanks from
30 to 40 gallons capacity. It includes Hoffman high efficiency
burner and independent and removable coils of guaranteed seamless drawn copper tubing, have extra capacity and are wound
with reverse grade to insure quick heating.
Height 23y2"; width 9"; weight 45 lbs.' Equipped with unions.
Finished in beautiful jet black enamel vitreous porcelain enamel.
We would welcome your investigations concerning this efficient
water heater.

/

SPENCER GAS COMPANY
Spencer

Main Street

PARK THEATRE
Spencer

Mechanic Street
Sunday, June 16

J FarreU MacDon&ld, David Rollins and Louise Fazenda in
"RILET THE COP"
Comedy
Fable.

Monday, June 17
Hoot Gibson in "THE LARIAT KID"
Comedy

Pat he Review

Tuesday, Wednesday, June 18, 19
News

Nancy Carroll and Charles Rogers in
"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
Comedy

Admission 26c

Thursday, Friday, June 20, 21
DOUBLE FEATURE DATS
Lon Chaney and Lupe Velez in
"WHERE EAST IS EAST"
Ken Maynard in
"THE ROYAL RIDER"
"Secret Booaehounds" Metro Oddity

Saturday, June 22
Victor MeLaglen, Leatrice Joy and Clyde Cook in
"STRONG BOY"

New.

£

Comed

r

'--,

ed the nuptial mass. Special music
was song rby—the <*oir: iM4ss~ Aldea
Herbert was organist. The couple
were attended by Miss Maria Dubois
of Brookfield as bridesmaid arid Wilrose Barnard of West Main street as
best man. The bride wore a dress of
light blue georgette crepe and carried
a bouquet of bridal roses. The bridesmaid's dress was of tan georgette and
she carried roses.. After the services at
the church the wedding party went to
Red Men's'hall where a reception to
the newlyweds was held and breakfast
was served. A great number of
friends of the bride and bridegroom
were present from the Brookfields,
Spencer, Worcester, and Montague.
Later in the day the newlyweds left on
a wedding trip to Vermont. For traveling the bride wore a dress of tan silk
taffeta. Upon their return they will
reside in their newly purchased home
on Main street.
■ » •»
LEICESTER

TOWN OF WARREN

David Goldstein, Mrs. I. Ulian, Mrs.
Francke.
Students in the high school are making arrangements for class day on Friday. Miss Louise Bullard of Rochdale
has been chosen to read the class will.
The history is to be given by Bernice
Barre, and the ode by Bertram Harden. The prophecy is to be by Walter
Dolen. School letters and sweaters
are to presented by Merritt Cutting,
president of the Athletic association.
Directly after the class day exercises
the class will leave for Lake NipmuC
on its annual outing.
Other classes
will accompany the seniors./

Arthur J. Cormier, contractor, a victim of blood poisoning in one of his
hands, has had two operations per.
formed on the hand within a week.
He is reported as improving.
Miss Marjorie E. Frye, daughter of
Mrs. Adelia M. Frye, has returned to
her home for the summer vacation.
Miss Frye has just completed her
sophomore yearat Midrflebury college,
Middlebury, Vermont.
Miss Marion McNeish, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Alexander McNeish, will
be among this year's graduates at
Wellesley college. Miss McNeish has
been a guest at the home of her parents over the week-end.
William R. Farow, former constable,
who recently underwent an operation
in Hahnemann hospital, Worcester,
and who has been home for the past
two weeks recuperating will return to
the hospital this week for further
treatment.
Juniors in the high school are to
conduct a food sale on Friday in the
vacant store in the Smith block, the
funds to be used to finance the part
the class will take in the class day
for all classes at the school- at Lake
Nipmuck, Mendon, on June 14.
A large delegation of members of the
Grange went to Worcester Monday
night to attend the neighbors' night
program. Carl Woods and Mrs. Sadie
Burnham of the Grange here were
members of the committee in charge
of the program of entertainment.
Mass at 7.30 o'clock Sunday morning
in St. Joseph's church in honor of the
feast of the Sacred Heart was largely
attended. Members of the Rosary society of the church received holy communion in a body at the 8.30 o'clock
Mass in the church in the morning.
State Trooper William J." McBane,
Monday placed under arrest Fred
Nimon, twenty-four, of New York, as
the New York man was passing
through the town with an automobile
that the trooper claims was unregistered. His attention to Nimon was
attracted, because as he claims, Nimon
violated the law of the road.
The. funeral of David Bercume, a
pioneer settler of the Burncoat district
in which a number of his brothers also
settled, was held Monday morning in
the home with a high Mass of requiem
in St. Joseph's church at nine o'clock
Mr. Bercume died Saturday. He was
engaged the greater part of his life in
tarming and development of woodland. Burial was in St. Joseph's cemetery.
A big drop in the number of marriage licenses issued t" local residents
:e the hrst of the year indicates,
unless there be a large number issued
during the last six months of the year
that the number of marriages locally
this year will reach a new low figure.
For the first five months of the year,
according to Town Clek Daniel H. McKenna, the number is lower than for
many years.
. ?■
Leo Cormier will leave the latter part
of this month with his brother, Dr.
Evarist Cormier of ' Pawtucket for. a
trip to Edmonton by automobile. Theywill be joined near Montreal by their
uncle, Rev. Lucian Cormier. At Edmonton they will visit a sister of Dr.
Cormier who is a nun. On the Teturn
trip the party plans to head westward
to Vancouver and then down the Pacific Coast before returning home.
With the epidemic of mumps which
has affected school attendance records
this spring subsiding, school authorities and parents now have a new
worry. Withiny the .past few days a
number of school children are reported
ill of the measles, and teachers and
others have been urged to keep a
closer watch of the students than usual
to guard against there being widespread contagion among them.
Mrs. Alfred Brown was chairman of
the committee jn charge of a luncheon
and bridge Wednesday at Mt. Pleasant Country club. The event was under the direction of the women's activities committee, and started at 1.30
o'clock. Assisting Mrs. Brown was
Mrs. Leon Goldberg, Mrs. Samuel
iMarcus, Mrs. Nathan Lester, Mrs. Bennett I. Fielding, Mrs. J. Kaufman, Mrs.

OFFICIAL HEAD LIGHT am*
BRAKE TESTING STATION
In Board of Selectmen
Notice is hereby given that the Se9*nml Ante Repairing
lectmen will give a public hearing in
their room in the Town Hall Building
in said Warren, July 1, 1929, at 8
JALBERTS GARAGE
o'clock, P. M., to all parties interested
Telephone 168
in the petition of Daniel A. Beaudry
for a license to. keep and store gasoline
Spwwt
not to exceed 2,500 gallons at any one
time in underground tank(s) on land
owned by Daniel A. Beaudry situate
Harry I. Hazelhurst
at Dean's Brook, West Brookfield
Road, said tank (s) to be located on
premises; also for permission to erect
Teacher of Violin
and maintain gasoline pump (s) on
said premises and to connect said
Pupil of Miss Nina Fletcher
pump(s)
with
said
underground
tank (si—for the sale of gasoline.
BY ORDER OF THE SELECTMEN 28. PLEASANT STREET. SPENCER
Telephone 425-2
Albert B. Patrick, Clerk.

P* *~*

Boston & Albany lUilroad Time Table
Spencer Branch
Eastern Standard Time—Daily, except
Sunday

on a plan filed with said petition and the first mentioned bound, containing
all boundary lines are claimed to be 100 acres, more or less, reserving the
located on the ground as shown on said road.
plan.
Being the same premises conveyed
TKb
*yio
kusrvt
helped
GOING EAST
If you desire to make any objection to me by deed of George Wf. Cresswell
am a.m. p.m. p.m.
or
defense
to
said
petition
you
or
your
FT* rrvwek
to be recorded herewith. ^
attorney must file a written appearLv Spencer *5:45 »6:45 11:25 4:15
The above premises are subject to
In viewing country
ance and an answer under oath, setting rights of the Central Massachusetts
Ar Spencer 5:58 6:52 11:32 4:22
forth clearly and specifically your ob- Electric Company and also subject to
scenery,
GOING WEST
jections or defense to each part of rights of the New England Power Coma.m. p.m. p.m.
But $ee, ike,
said petition, in the office of the pany, to maintain lines across the said
5:35
Lv. Spencer
Recorder of said Court in Boston (at premises."
WortTveiion ike-t
7:42 2:57 5:42
Ar. Spencer
the
Court House), or in the office of
•Does not run holidays except June
ive geinect ekowt
Five Hundred Dollars will be rethe
Assistant Recorder of said Court quired
to be paid in cash by the pur17,
rtvexki
at
the
Registry
of
Deeds
at
Worcester
Train No. 3 going west stops at So.
chaser at the time and place of sale
in
the
County^jf
Worcester
where
a
Spencer at' 5:23 a.tn., but branch does
as earnest money. Other terms to be
copy of the plan filed with said pe- announced
not connect with same. Train 33 westat the sale.
tition is deposited, on or before the
bound stops at So. Spencer at 6:14
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OP
first day of July next.
Methodist Episcopal Church
ojn., Sundays, but does not connect
Speed of Bird.
SPRINGFIELD,
Unless an appearance is so filed by
with' branch.
By EDWARD H. THOMPSON,
Professor Tienemann, of Rossltten
or for you, your default will be reNewton S. Sweezey, Pastor
President.
corded, the said petition will be taken
Bast Prussia, gives the following as
Present holder of said mortgage
as confessed and you will be forever
the established speeds of certain birds
May
31,
1929.
*^
Week of June 16th
barred from contesting said petition
9.45, Church school i l all depart- during migration: The sparrow deor
any
decree
entered
thereon.
JOHN
McN.
HOLMES,
Solicitor
velops a speed of 25 miles an hour;
Witness, Charles Thorntari Davis, Whitney Bldg_ 1570 Main St.,
ArjCTIONKR and RIAL UTATB ments
the gray' gull, the black-back gull and
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this third Springfield, Mass.
10.45,
morning
worship
and
pastoral
the Norway crow have the same grant a letter of administration on the day of June in the year nineteen 5-31,6-7,14h
Tal. 13ff.Il
message, subject of sermon, "Distinc- speed, 81 miles an hour The rook ASt^e of said deceased to said Mabel hundred and twenty-nine.
Tl Chestnut Street, lpw*ir
tion Revealed Through Character."
and the finches reach 32 miles an A. Dunn of Worcester, in the County of
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Attest with Seal of said Court.
Worcester, or to some other suitable
Worcester, ss
6.00, Devotional service conducted hour. The speediest flyer Is the star person.
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH,
- PROBATE COURT
I. LEVINSON
by our young people, subject, "Ex- »ng with approximately 45 miles an
'Sefl)
Recorder
You are. hereby cited to appear at 6-7,14,21
hour.
panding Areas of Christian Living,"
a Probate Court to be held at WorNotice of Libel for Divorce
DIALS* UK tXVB 0ATTLK, POUI,
cester, in said County of Worcester on
Wednesday, 2.30, Ladies' Aid Society
Mortagee's Sale of Real Estate
Whereas Mary C. Lyman of North
TBT, ALSO DT DBKMKD BUT
the
twenty-fifth
day
of
June,
A.
D.
Brookfield' in the County of Worcester,
will meet at church. Basket lunch
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
1929 at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
By virtue and in execution of the libellant, has filed a libel for divorce'
and business meeting irf the evening
37 Peon Avenue
to
show
cause,
if
any
you
have,
why
in
said Court, praying that a divorce
power of sale contained in a certain
Worcester, ss.
*■» •
the same should not be granted.
mortgage given by Edward M. Prindle from the bond of matrimony between
WORCESTER. MASS.
PROBATE COURT
*
First Congregational Church
And said petitioner is hereby diNOTICE OF LIBEL FOR DIVORCE rected to give public notice thereof, to The Federal Land Bank of Spring- herself and Harry G. Lyman, now of
field, a corporation established under East Hartford, in the State of ConWhereas
Kate
Gueley
of
Oakham,
in
by
publishing this citation once in the laws of the United States of Am- necticut, libellee, be decreed, for the
Edward Upson Cowles, Minister
the County of Worcester, libellant, has each week, for three successive weeks, erica and having its usual place oft cause of habits of intoxication and
filed a libel for divorce in said court, in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper business in Springfield in the County cruel and abusive treatment, and prayFriday 7.00 p. m., rehearsal for praying that a divorce from the bond published in Spencer, the last publica- of Hampden and Commonwealth of ing for custody of minor child and for
COAL
chorus and quartet, under the direction of matrimony between hejrself and tion to be one day at least before said Masachusetts, in Federal Land Bank alimony.
•
Louis Gueley, whose last known resi- Court.
WOOD
District Number One, dated February
Said libellee may appear at said Proof Robert S. Dodge,
dence was Oakham, in ithe State of
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain 27, 1920, and recorded in Worcester bate Court at Worcester, within one
7-15-9.15 p. m., Court of Honor for Massachusetts, and now/'of parts un- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
ICE
Gounty
Worcester
District
Registry
of
month
from the second day of July,
Boy Scouts of Quaboag District, in known, libellee, be decreed, for the third day of June, io_JJie year one Deeds, in Book 2208, on Page 542, and A, D., 1929, and show cause why the
Office: ~ 18 Elm St charge
cause
of
desertion.
thousand
nine
hundred
and
twentyof R. D. Esten, examiner. Final
in Hampden County Registry of Deeds prayer of said libel should not be
Said libellee may appear at said Pro- nine.
in Book 1035, on Page 555, of which granted.
Yards:
meeting of Troop 115, until fall, con- bate Court at Worcester, within six
L. E. FELTON,
mortgage the undersigned is the presL. E. FELTON, Register.
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant St ducted by Scoutmaster Clayton F. months from the sixteenth day of July, 6-7,14,21
Register. ent holder, for breach of ,~the_ condi- May 28, 1929. - • >
£31,6-7,14
A. D. 1929, and show cause why the
Fisher.'
g
tions of said mortgage and Tor the
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt'e, Sugden
prayer of said libel should not be
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Children's
Sunday,
June
16:
purpose
of
foreclosing
the
same
willbe
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
Block
granted.
sold at public auction at two o'clock
10.35 a. m., all members of the
NOTICE OF LIBEL FOR DIVORCE in the afternoon on the twenty-fifth of Worcester, ss.
L. E. FELTON,
Worcester, ss.
Probate Court. June, AD. 1929, iu Warren, in the i
church school and all parents of little
Register.
- PROBATE COURT
Whereas Helen B. Rogers of Brookchildren to be presented for baptism June 11, 1929
Upon said libel, it is ordered that the held in the County of Worcester, libel- County of Worcester, Massachusetts, i To all persons interested in the estate
are asked to come at this hour.
libellant give notice to the libellee, by lant, has filed a libel for divorce in near where the dwelling house now \ of Augusta J. Mattson, otherwise
10.45 a^m., Children's Day service, in causing a copy of the foregoing notice said Court, praying that a divorce stands on the premises hereinafter des- [ called Augusta J. Matthewson late
cnbed all and singular the premises j of North Brookfield, in said County
the auditorium, in charge of committee to be published in the Brookfields' from the-bond of matrimony between described
in said mortgage, said prem-! deceased:
MONUMENTS
of -the church school. Baptism of Union, a newspaper published in Spen- herself and James M. Rogers now of
cer, m said county, once a week for Jacksonville in the State of Florida
E
on Bar
dmin
Mark Every Grave
little children, presentation of Bibles three consecutive weeks, the last pub- libellee, be decreed, for the cause of
f
desertion and..praying for-custody
and general honors, and exercises by- lication-to-be.fourteen days at least be. minor
West Brookfield, Mast.
the sixteenth day of fulv~~A" D t
child
departments of the school; with special fore
1QOO „„A 1,..
.!:__ r. .i
•.,"".
'
<viA 1i»,„l
Said libellee may appear at said
1929, and by mailing forthwith by reg
IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY music under the direction of Mr. istered letter to the libellee at his last Probate Court at Worcester, within
said District Number One
" J^0" are hereby cited to appear at
Dodge.
YEARS
known residence, a copy of the forego- one month from the ninth day of July PARCEL ONE
' a Pr?bate Court *° be held at Worcesing
notice.
A.
D.
1929,
and
show
cause
why
the
12.10 o. jn., business meeting of the
The. following described real estate \ £-.'*-*"£ Count^on A1^ eighteenth
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, prayer of said libel should noT be
day of June, A. D. 1929, at nine
League of Youth, with report of the
Tel. 283-3
lying in Warren and Palmer, bounded o'clock
EsqUire, Judge of said court, this granted.
in the forenoon, to show cause,
nominating committee and election of eleventh day of June, in the year nineas follows:
L. E FELTON,
any you have, why the same should
Beginning at a heap of stones and a if
June 4, 1929.
officers for the church year, 1929-1930. teen hundred and twenty-nine
Register.
not be allowed.
S. D. HOBBS & CO.
L. E. FELTON,
6-7,14,21 rock at a corner of land now or for6.00 p. m., Christian Endeavor meetsald adm
merly of John Roads; thence S 14" I
mistrator is ordered tc
„ .
Register.
CItatlon b
ing, led by Madeline Howland.
W. 42 rods; thence S 22° W 26 rods ' Serve
u
y delivering a
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
6-14,21,28
Gpy theTeof t0 a11
Tuesday 6.00 p. m„ baseball game at
Worcester, ss.
to a heap of stones on a rock; thence ? the
.
persons interested
e ta
fourt<
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
S. 30° W. 36 rods to a heap of stones- i w
?J ?
*n days at least
COAL—WOOD
O'Gara Park.
e
Court or by
thence S. 89° W. 32 rods to a heap of:
'
Publishing the
PROBATE COURT.
Same
nce ln each week
Worcester,
ss.
ICE
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all stones on land now or-formerly of : uc essive
°
,
> for three
The First Baptist Church
PROBATE COURT.
Reuben Shaw; thence S 3° W 84 rods f P
weeks, in the Brookfields'
other
persons
interested
in
the
estate
: nion
KINDLING
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
' athe
. new
spaper
published in
of Sarah M. Sumner, late of "Charlton, on land now or formerly of said Shaw opencer
last
all" other persons interested in the
in said County, deceased.
and land now or formerly of Arnold, 5
:
Pubhcation to be one
Frank Leslie Hopkins, pastor
at
befQre
Court and b
estate of Walter B. Mellen,- late.of
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- Guilford; thence S. 75° E 9 rods to*
-,
*
^"d
'
y
Office and Yards:
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. porting to be the last will and testa- stones on a rock; thence N 6%° E 58 1 "^"'"S. postpaid, a copy of this citaSunday services June 16:
Elm Street Railroad Crossing
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- ment of said deceased has been pre- rods to a white oak tree stump and' ?i?n to.aiI known Persons interested in
SeVe
9.30 a. m., the Bible School will porting to be the last will and testa- sented to said Court, for probate by stones; thence S. 10° E. 116 rods to aA r
" days at Ieast before
Orders may be left at
meet, topic: "Having Loved Us In The ment of said -deceased has been Charles J. Russell and Charles E heap of stones on land now or former- i S
Court.
Browning's New,* Room
„ wu'tness,
Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Beginning, He Will Love Us Unto The presented to said Court, for probate Russell, who pray that letters testa- ly of Alvah Blair; thence E. 6° N. 26%[i Esf
by Lucy P. Mellen, who prays that mentary may be issued to them, the rods to stones in the edge of the
l ire, Judge of said Court, this
End."
letters testamentary may be issued to executors therein named, without giv- swamp; thence E. 39° N. 50 rods to a1 twenty-eighth day of May, in the year
10.45 a. m., "The Consciousness of her, the executrix therein named, with- ing a surety on their official bond:
RAMER & KING
heap of stones; thence E. 17%° S. 33% ; of our Lord one thousand nine hunV ou are hereby cited to appear at a rods to stones on a rock; thence E.'dred and twenty-nine.
God's Love Can Make us Perfectly out giving a surety on her official
Lamoureux Block
bond:
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 34° S. 56 rods to a heap of stones on 1
L. E. FELTON
Re*l Estate, Fire Insurance, Property Happy."
You are hereby cited to appear at ter, in said County of Worcester, on land now or formerly of Captain - 5-31, 6-7,14
Register
Damage Insurance
7.00 p. m., evening worship, topic: a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- the twenty-fifth day of June, A. D. James
Blair; thence N. 39%° E. 78
Automobile Liability Insurance
"Faith Rewarded."
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 1929, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to rods^ to a heap of stones; thence W.
Mechanic Street
Spencer
7.30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting the second day of July, A. D. 1929. at show cause, if any you have, why the 13%° N. 29% rods to a heap of stonesnine o'clock in the forenoon, to show same should not be granted.
thence N. 3° 10' W.-67 rods to a heap
cause, if any you have, why the same
And said petitioner is hereby di- of stones; thence N. 9° E. 36% rods
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
Holy Rosary Church
should not be granted.
rected to give public notice thereof, by to" a heap of stones on a rock to a
And said petitioner is hereby directed publishing this citation once in each corner of land now or formerly of
INSURANCE
to give public notice thereof, by pub- week, for three successive weeks, in Josiah Bushe; thence N, 8° W. 43 rods
Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor
lishing this citation once in each week, the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- to a heap of stones; thence N. 66° W.j
J. E. Berthiaume
LINUS H. BACON
for three, successive weeks, in the lished in Spencer, the last publication 31 rods to stones on a ledge: thence !
Phone 9M
22 Mechanic Street
Masses
at
8:00
and
10:00
every
Sun:
Brookfields'
Union,
a
newspaper
pub1 to be one day, at least, before said N. 16
16 Cherry Street
SPEH0BK, MAM.
E. 7 rods; thence N. 31° W. 20
day morning.
lished in Spencer, the last publication Court, and by mailing postpaid, or rods to stones on a rock; thence N. I
AITN A-IZE
to be one day, at least, before said delivering a copy of this citation to all 83 W, 75 rods to first mentioned I
Sunday school after 8:00 mass.
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or known persons interested in the estate bound, containing 200 acres, more or
WILLIAM QUERY
Benediction after 10:00 mass.
delivering a copy of this citation to seven days at least before said Court less, with the buildings thereon.
The
Boy
Scouts
hold
their
meeting
Undertaker
all persons interested in the estate,
Surveying—Mapping
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain
A certain parcel of land lying in the
every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. seven days at least before said Court Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
town
of
Palmer,
bounded
as
follows:
Assisted by
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain thirty-first day of May, in the year one
Confessions every Saturday at 4:00
Leveling
Beginning at the southeast corner
Esquire, Judge of safd Court, this thousand nine hundred and twentyGASTON
P. ST. DENIS
p. m. and 7:00 p. m.
of land now or formerly of John Roads;
tenth day of June, in the year one nine.
thence
westerly
on
land
now
or
forFirst Sunday, Communion for mar- thousand nine hundred and twenty.
Licensed
Trade
Embalmer
Building Plans Drawn
L. E. FELTO^fc- merly of said Roads to land now or
6 7 14 2
nine.
ried women.
- - ' '
Register. formerly of Reuben Shaw; thence
Mrs.
Gilbert
Query
L. E. FELTON,
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy
southerly by land now or formerly of
6-14,21,28
Register
Lady Assistant
• 13557
Name society.
said Shaw to a heap of stones, it being
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Third Sunday, Communion for young
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
a corner of land conveyed by F. Drury
Tel. 13-3
LAND
COURT.
E. A. CHAMBERLAIN ladies.
to Charles Burbank the- third day of
SPENCER
MASS.
March,
1840;
easterly
Shd
northerly
by
Worcester,
ss.
Fourth Sunday, Communion tor
To the Inhabitants of West Brook-, .said last named land to the land first
•"BOKJ 64-2
8PIV0U
PROBATE
COURT.
Children of Mary.
1
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- in the
.\E£2?£
containing 5 acres be"™
County of SS5=^J?«S
Worcester and said ««««-«.
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
same more or less, with all the privtors and all other persons interested Commonwealth;
Chastina
M.
Hill
Herileges
and
appurtenances
thereunto beThursday before the first Friday, conin the estate of George S. Bennett, bert Dodge, E. W. Mason and Susan
GEO. N. THIBEAULT
longing.
late of Warren, in said County, de- Lamb, of said West
fessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m.
Brookfieldceased, intestate:
The above described tracts' are subFirst Friday Comunion at 5:45 a
Edward C. Bowers, Receiver, of WorWhereas, a petition has been pre- cester, in said County of Worcester; ject to a right of passway conveyed
m.,
with
mass
followed
by
benediction
sented to said Court to grant a letter any persons interested in the Wickwire by Alvah H. Foskit and Loron F. FosREGISTERED
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
at 7 a. m.
of administration on the estate to said Brothers, formerly doing business in kit to Charles Burbank, by deed dated
EMBALMER
REGISTERED EMBALMER
deceased to I. Walter Moore, of Cortland, in the State of New York; October 26, 1848, recorded in the WorPf
Warren, in said County of Worcester, Keystone Lubricating Company, a duly cester District Registry of Deeds, Book
| ompt auto service anywhereSt. Mary's Church
Lady Assistant
without giving a surety on his bond, existing corporation having an usual 454, Page 354.
day and night
You
are
hereby
cited
to
appear
at
a
place
of
business
in
Philadelphia
and
PARCEL
THREE
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, Bethlehem Steel Company, a duly
Tel. 94SJ
Lady Assistant
A certain parcel of land with the
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
in said County of Worcester, on the existing corporation having an usual
SPENCER,
twenty-fifth day of June, A. D. 1929, place of business in Bethlehem, in the buildings thereon situated in the town
MASS.
Sunday
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to State of Pennsylvania; Dora Hatha- of Warren, bounded as follows:
Commencing at Charles Cutler's
Telephone
show cause, if any you have, why the way, now' or formerly of Warren, in
•Spencer 301-3 • 7:00 Early mass.
woodlot at the northeast corner by
same should not be granted.
said County of Worcester, or her heirs,
8:00 a. m.. Children's mass,
,
And the petitioner is hereby directed devisees or legal representatives; Adele Dennis O'Neal's line; thence N. 20° E.
10:00 a. m.T High mass.
to give public notice thereof, by pub- L. Potter, now or formerly of Brook- to a stake and stones near to a springEstablished Ovtr Half
H. ALLEN ft CO.
3:00 p.. m.. Vespers.
lishing this citation once in each week, lyn, in the State of New York, or her thence N. 34" W. 4 rods, 9 links, to the
center of the spring; thence by a wall
Century
for
three
successive
weeks,
in
the
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
INSURAHO*
heirs, devisees or legal representatives; east to the corner of the wall 4 rods
Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 p Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- Mrs. Eugene W. Drury, now or form- 7 links; thence N. 20° E. 55 rods to a
lished in Spencer, the last publication erly of Stockton, in the State of
m. and 7:30 p. m.
to be one day at least before said California, or her heirs, devisees or large white oak stump in the angle of
a wall; thence by^said wall N. 2° E.
Office:
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
Court.
legal representatives; and .to all whom 30 rods to land now or formerly of
IBANK BLOCK
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Second Sunday, Children of Mary.
SPENCRR
Witness, Frederick LH. Chamberlain it may concern: ,
Simon Switzer as the wall now runs;
Third Sunday, Communion of Jun Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
Whereas, a petition has been pre- the above lines are bounded on land
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
twenty-ninth day of May, in the year sented to said Court by Harold S. formerly of Dennis O'Neal; tnenoe by
ior Holy Name Societies.
P*
C.
E.
BILL*
DENTIST
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society. of our Lord one thousand nine hundred Bowker, Neal A. Mitchell and Ernest land now or formerly of said Switzer
Tal.
and twenty-nine.
1
G„ Robertson, Trustees, of said Wor- to land now or formerly of Nathaniel
OFFICE HOURSTS to U, 1 to 4
First Friday, Communion at 8:30 a.
SPENCER BROOKFIELD
cester, to register and confirm their Lynde; thence by land now or formerL. E. FELTON,
m., with Mass at 7:30 a. m.
title in the following described land: ly of said Lynde as the fence now runs
ft7,14,21
Register.
Telephone Nos.
lOffi :e:
Friday. Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m.
A certain parcel of land with the into a stone ketch so called to a heap
36M
Reaidenc. SM-11
.
>
•
»
buildings
thereon, situate in said West of stones on a rock; thence westerly
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Wheeler & Conway Block
Brookfield, bounded and described as by said Lynde to land now or formerly
Worcester, ss.
Batoa Caused Death
WIST BftOOKVXXLD
follows:
of Foskit; thence southerly by land
MCDONNELL CO.
The man who Invented the baton
Westerly by Pleasant Street; North- now or formerly of said Foskit to a
PROBATE COURT.
died from Its use. Jean Baptlste Lulerly by land now or formerly of Susie heap of stones by said fence; thence
ly, who conducted Louis XlV's band, To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- Lamb; and Easterly, Southerly, West- southeast by land now or formerly of
^ EDW. DESPLAINES
UNDERTAKERS
tors and all other persons interested erly and Southerly by. land now or
found It tiresome to mark-time with
said Foskit across the road to a heap
in the estate of Ida M. Dimmick, formerly of E. W. Mason.
and
EMBALMERS
'^ CSTATI AND HTSURAHOB his foot, so he substituted a six foot
of stones in the woods, being the
late of Auburn, in said County.
Petitioners claim as appurtenant to
OF ALL Knrm
staff which be would tap on the floor.
Whereas, a petition has been pre- the above described land rights of way southwest corner of the lot here deOffice:
10 Cherry Street
scribed; thence easterly by land now
One day he excitedly brought the sented to said Court by Hazel M.
in Private Way as shown on the pla.i or formerly of said Foskit, land now
Residence:
63 Maple Street
pole down on his foot. Blood poison- Dimmick and Frank L. Dimmick, by hereinafter mentioned.
"T,"nple St.
formerly of Blair, and land now or
Telephone Connection
ing set In. resulting In Lolly's,death. their next friend, Mabel A. Dunn, to
The above described land is shown or
formerly of the said Charles Cutler toj

THE CHEERFUl CHERVB
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MATT. P. LEE

Auction Sale
Valuable

[AUCTION

REAL ESTATE
A pESIRABLE INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
52 DWELLING PROPERTIES
A WAYSIDE INN
13 PARCELS OF UNIMPROVED LAND
The Property of the

1

C. A. RISLEY & CO.

THORNDIKE COMPANY
At West Warren, Mass.
(On Main Line of B. & A. R. R.)
To Be Sold on the Premises

Friday, June 28, 1929, at 11 a. m. (D. S.T.)
rhe^ale Includes All of the Holdings of the Company at West Warren Not
Desired for Manufacturing Purposes
THE FACTORY (knewn as Mill No. 3) is of heavy construction. The main building is a 5-story
and attic brick structure in first-class condition, containing^about 70,000 sq. ft. 0 manufactory
floor space, all modern conveniences, an unusually dependable water' power.
THE DWELLINGS include 4 cottages, 33 ^-family, 4 3-family, 4 6-family, 2 7-family and 1 8family dwellings. Many of them are practically new (erected in 1920) and equipped with all
modern conveniences.
ATTRACTIVE WAYSIDE IN, 25 rooms, electric light, baths, steam heat.
13 UNIMPROVED PARCELS OF REAL ESTATE.

To Be Sold in Separate Parcels Only
Illustrated Descriptive Catalog Upon Application to

SAMUEL T. FREEMAN & CO., Auctioneers
1808-10 Chestnut Street

80 Federal Street
BOSTON

L. D. BEMIS

PHILADELPHIA

LOCAL OFFICE IN THE COMMUNITY HOUSE

a
C©IL©I!R
oice of

^S^^^T^^ ^ S£?3 the ^
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SIGNS

J. Henri "Morin

extra m.

See our special display in
newest motor car color designs
At no extra cost—a Choice of Colors on any model, from a variety
so wide you have almost individual distinction. Come to our
special color show and see for yourself the great number of
color combinations from which you may choose.
And, remember, this is only an additional
4/r ^^ mm feature to the great array of values with which
<«"^^B^ Essex the Challenger has swept the field.
AND UP at factory
Your present car will
probably cover the entire first payment. The
H. M. C. Purctuue Plow

fi^Jssuss

p.

THE CHALLENGER

QUINN MOTOR SALES
Main Street

A. E. Kingsley Co.

Telephone §0

Spencer

!r
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S YOU open the door upon life, in answer to the
many opportunities knocking thereon, we urge

you to remember that right here in this community, opportunities await you at every hand. In the business, in the social, in
whatever activity you would engage, the older folks welcome you
to take as you will of their experience in making your chosen oo
cupation a success. But we do want you to stay with us. We need
you—and you need us. Again we welcome you—and invite you.
i

The following business and professional interests stand ready to serve you and Spencer:
N. J. BEAUDIN
BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
SPENCER GRAIN CO. ,
CARPENTER DRUG STORE
CLARK MOTOR SALES
COLLETTE BROS. SHOE STORE
SPENCER NATipNAL BANK
DEMERS ELECTRIC SHOP,
SPENCER GAS COMPANY
DUFAULT. THE CLOTHIER
SPENCER HARDWARE CO.

^^w^Ma^BMa^ttNftMl^^

F. G. FLEMING
FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.
„
SPENCER SAVINGS BANK
S. D. HOBBS & CO.
M. LAMOUREUX & CO.
W. HARRY VERNON
P. A. RICHARD
MORIN'S GIFT SHOPPE
G. N. THIBEAULT, Mortician
A. F. WARREN
SPENCER MOTOR CO.

!

- y.._—:

_— '
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Jeanette Glady "^letendre, Frances I many towns do not seem to get the
Edinburg; address by Mrs. Luella
The funeral was held on Tuesday
Rita McGrath; Helen Muriel Prouty idea
Bowen, past president of W. R, Cr; morning at the Kingsley chapel. Rev.
Rose Anna Delia Richard, Bernadine
I might explain, however, that we
address, Miss (Mary Cruickshanks, pres- Newton S. Sweezey, pastor of the
Anne Tetreault, Helen Ingalls Turgeon have not yet made anything like a
ident of Spencer Woman's club; ad- Methodist church, conducted the funWalter Napoleon Bourrard,' Prank complete canvass of the state, but
dress, Mrs. Josie Doane, president W. eral service. ;Burial was in the New
Lawrence Butler, Edward Francis have sent out our request to about 50
R. C; address, Mrs. Alice Linekan of cemetery, Marlboro, N. H., where
Dowgielewicz, Henry
Dowgielewicz, different towns as an experiment.
Worcester, deputy grand chief; ad- prayers at the grave were said by Rev.
Thomas Vincent Harrington, William
Thanking you for your co-operation,
dress, Albert Pendergast; harmonica Mr. Foote, pastor of the Marlboro
George Hiney, William Stanley Ma- I am
selection, Murray Edinburg; "Mighty Methodist church. Funeral arrangechinsky, John Augustus McNamara,
Very truly yours,
Like a Rose," Miss Miriam Graves, as I ments were in charge of the A. E.
Robert Armand Pecor, Walter Joseph
W. M. STEWART,
tribute to the children, song, "Star, j Kingsley company, funeral directors.
Reynis, Ronald Joseph Richard, NorDirector
Spangled
Banner"; refreshments clos-!
mand John Walsh,
» * *
ing song, "Till We Meet Again."
Funeral of E. Harrison Smith
The annual reception to the gradu. Wire Mill Stockholders Win Right to
Plead
ates by the Alumni association was held
Monday Club Annual Outing, WednesThe funeral of E. Harrison Smith,
( RECEPTION LAST NIGHT
ONLY FIVE LEFT
in the town hall last evening. Richard
day
forty, a former resident of Spencer,
Holders of the common stock of the
Sagendorph, president, was in charge
took place in John Nelson Memorial
of arrangements. Dancing, with music Wickwire-Spencer Steel Co., of whom
The annual outing of the Monday church, Leicester, last Monday afterIliterMting Exercises of Commence- furnished by Burkill's orchestra, began there are many in Spencer where the But Two Local Members of F. A. club will be held on Wednesday, June noon at three-thirty o'clock. Rev. Paul
at nine o'clock and extended until one company has a plant, have received a
26, at the cottage of Mrs. Charles E. Favour of New Rochelle, N. Y., conment Week
Stearns Post Able to Be About
this morning.
letter from Alexander Guttman of
Dunton, Alum lake. Luncheon will j ducted the funeral service. Mr. Smith
Gordon Whitcomb and
Bellevue New York, head of the common stockbe served at one o'clock.
The hos- J died on Tuesday of last week while on
O'Janne were in charge of the ticket holders' committee, in which he antesses are Mrs. Helen Kingsley,- Mrs. j a trip to the West in an effort to regain
The remaining members of F. A Helen Pickup, Miss Mary Allen, Miss ' his health.
i class of thirty-six was graduated selling, and Alfred Morin had charge nounces that United States District
IP David Prouty high school with of the selling of ice cream and tonics. Judge Hazel, sitting at Buffalo, has Stearns post, G. A. R., have decided 'Marguerite Ellison, and Mrs. Cora Dun
Burial was in the Old cemetery, Spen„
> _0ge9 in the Memorial town hall The checkers were Benjamin Terkan- granted the petition of the common, to close the headquarters of the post in ton.
tw, in charge of—the A.-E^ Kingsley
If the weather is stormy on Wed- company, funeral directors.
I y Wednesday evening. There was ian, Herbert Hastings, Raymond St. stockholders giving them the right to the Dufault building, Main street, due
j jiqual number of boys and girls in Germain and Alonzo St. Germain.
plead in proceedings brought by trus- to a steadily declining need on the nesday, the outing will be held on the
—
* * «
Miss Sylvia Ashley Hill Dies
tees representing holders of preferred part of the post for such headquarters, following day.
j class.
Seventeen Graduate From St. Mary's securities of the company.
brought on by a constantly dwindling
Jin the absence of C. Newton Prouty,
School
membership list. Only five members School Letters Awarded by Coach j Miss Sylvia Ashley Hill, seventy-six,
■airman of the school board, who is on
The decision has to do with the reMcDonough
I died at the home of her sister, Miss
of
the Post remain, and two of them
ft trip to the middle west. Rev. P. A.
A class of seventeen, comprising the organization plans now in process do not live in town.
- ! Alice Hill," 7 May street, yesterday afMinion, pastor of Holy Rosary church
which
would
wipe
out
the
holdings
of
E. R. McDpnough, athletic coach, on | ternoon. She was born in Spencer the
eighth grade, at St. Mary's school,
The G. A. R. post has occupied the
find a member of the school board, pre
| graduated with exercises in the town common stock and of securities known rooms in the Dufault building jointly Wednesday presented the following ] daughter of Sullivan and Sylvia (Hill)
lented the diplomas to the graduates j hall last Monday evening.
as class B notes.
with the Woman's relief corps for the students at David Prouty high school | Hill. Practical^ her whole life was
I la a few brief but helpful remarks
Mr. Guttman encloses another letter past four years. When the post was letters in recognition of their various : spent at the family home in Hillsville
| The program opened with a selection
lfcv.Fr.Man.on told the members of; by the orc
~ in which he maintains that based on
organized in November, 1867, the first activities at the school during the past \ She was a member of the Congregay
lie class that success in life, whether j saIutatQry fay
Lamothe. Next earnings of the first quarter of 1929
meetings were held in Denny hall. ye!"r:
.
I tional church. At one point in her life
In the home, in busness, or in a pro- cdme ..„. r__.„ t„ n
. „ „
Boy s baseball team: Lawrence Bird, she was a school teacher in the Spencer
I
. ,
. ,
,- . .1. ■ I
»ve Come to Greet You, sum»B the company is a going concern, earn. Later, when the Savings bank building
lession, is the reward for which their:.
.
„a,„„i v
„,
I
,
J
. \°y the school chorus. Flower eirls- '£&-MiS!". .ettie.r_, charges,, fift, teats,,a,. 4stas,,huilt,.the pcistjuaved.to.ne.w.head- Ldgar Dufault, Belleviu O'Janne, Wil-1 schools for a period of twelve years
Inhere-from, the-primary grade -to the-',„..- V;"",/"'fi,
,
suiwer girls
,
. . , .
., , Presenting flowers to the 6graduates share on^ each share of common stock, quarters on the second floor there
■Mffi-TTOSfy, John MfN^rmf^Alfretfl—She-leaves thre6-sisters, Marcia Alice
. chool have worked during the were iv,^.,,, „
_, .
,NK
I
. .
.%,....
-, .
.
I
- -Uwrothy Comeau, Claire Berth- based Qfy the company's current assets, rooms now known as Masonic hall. Morin, William Machinsky, Raymond ; and Addie, all of Spencer
■period m which their pupils have been ■_
n,..-m rv
» r
■
„ \ apart from good will, patents, etc., the
' r „, c
. ,
jiaume, Claire Daoust, Lorraine EthieV
Upon invitation from the W. R. C, St. Germain, Harold Ross, Helgi : The funeral, which will be strictly
■members of the Spencer schools.
RI„0
^„
^""ev
D
■
i
I Eleanor Berthiaume, Rena Delong common shares, he claims have a value four years ago, they moved to the Du- Bjorklund, Roland Gaudette, Walter : private, will be held at 7 Mav street
lffard
Harold William Ross, son of Mr. and j champ, Nellie Chagnon Lorraine Al of $6.
fault building.
I tomorrow afternoon. Rev. Edward
I!
~
■Mrs. Charles S. Ross, was awarded the f laire, Claire Beaudreau' Jeanette La I
Hoys basketball team: Lawrence I Upson Cowlers, pastor of the Congrega
Besides Commander Robert E. GibfclOO scholarship given annually by the ■ mothe, Doris Benoit, Irene Larocque \Reading Club Program Announced For son, the other living members of the Bird, Peter Ruskowski, William Ma-! tional church, will conduct the funeral
Coming Year
lAlumni association to a deserving Fabiola Bedard and Rita O'Brien
post are, Charles A. Bemis, John M. chmsky, Alfred Morin, John McNa-' service. Burial will be in Pine Grove
member of the graduating class. Mr.
The Ring Drill" was presented by
Newton, all of Spencer, Peter Wedge mara, William Hiney, Walter Bouffarck cemetery in charge of the A. E Kings■Ross has distinguished himself while at the following girls, twenty-five in numThe program committee of the of Southbridge, and Napoleon Bouley, Helg, Bjorklund.
: ;ey rompany> funera, djrectors
[the school in the classroom, athletics, j ber Rena Delongchairip, Elmina Dra- Reading club has arranged the follow- whose residence is unknown.
Track: Ruth Brown, Alfred Morin,!
• • •
tnd on the debating team this past: gon Doris Collette, Beatrice Snay, ing-program for the club for the com■** Emma (Smith) Faure
The task of moving the curios, his- Lawrence Bird, Raymond St. Germain! I
•
Ml. He nil enter Worcestef-^^cJyjRita, Daoust, Jeanette Hebert Claire ing year:
torical relics, and numerous articles Peter Ruskowsky. Harold Ross. GorRichard Taylor.
Faure, sixiy,
sixty,
Kto'c Institute in Worcester next j Ethier, Lorraine Ethier, Lucille Ber--. Whitcomb,
..WB^I, *xii_ndiu
jayior.
, Mrs. Emma
~ (Smith)
«.™JT«.IU mure,
September 27—hostess, Mrs. Brown. belonging to the post is now occupying i don
Girl's basketball team. Rita Delong- j died at Mem°rial hospital, Worcester,
|nard, Eleanore Berthiaume, Irene "The New Map of South America," the attention of Commander Gibson.
on Tuesda
y after a sickness lasting a
program opened with the march-; L'Heureux, Irene .Cournoyer, Contance Mrs. Faxon; October 11—hostess, Mrs. It is expected that the case containing champ, Pauline Cournoyer, Eileen Mc- i
Grath,
month
and a half. She was born in
Doris Delongchamp,
Helen
tgof the graduates to a place of honor j Boulette, Pauline Collette, Blanche Bemis. "The Monroe Doctrine," Mrs. six 1861 Springfield rifles and the post
the stage. The orchestra played Gaucher, Lorraine Lacaire, Norma Hopkins; October 25—hostess, Mrs. flags will ,be placed in the public li- Prouty Eleanor Crimmin, Elizabeth Quebec, Canada, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Smith.
dass day march.
A welcome to j Guertin, Cecile Denis, Pauline Girouard, Vernon. "Empire of the Incas and brary along with several other histor. Green.
Debating: Gordon Whitcomb, HarSome years ago she lived in this town
hose present from the graduating class i Yvonne Cournoyer, Roberta Lanagan' Their Ruins," Mrs. Burnaby.
ical articles.
Dew given by the president, Donald Jeanne Gregoire, Pauline Plante, Nor.
November S— hostess, Mrs. Peck.
A large portrait of Hon. Luther Hill old Ross, Gfacia Burkill, and pernadine with her first husband, E.
Proctor.
saulniers. who was a druggist here.
ma Collette and Helen Lacaire:
"Chile and the Nitrate Industry." has been offered to the selectmen to be Tetreault.
* »
Subsequently she moved with her husRobert Lapierre and Paul Croiset Mrs. Vernon;, November 22—hostess, placed in the town hall. The post Atty.
[The playing of "Chief of the Arab
Arthur
Monroe
Re-Appointed band to live in Southbridge.
Upon
Jand" by the members of the school delivered recitations. A drama, in Mrs. Sagendorph. "Bolivar, the Liber- charter will be taken to the library, it
Town Counsel
his death she moved to Worcester.
|as followed by- the"'presentation of three parts, was given with these par- ator," Mrs. Lynde; December 6—hos- is believed. Possibly some of the
About two months ago she returned to
Claire Ethier,
Blanche tess, Mrs. .Marsh. "Argentina, the Uni- articles will go to the American Legion
essay, "Personality of Herbert ticipating,
Atty Arthur Monroe, Irving street, make her home in Spencer. Her secPoover" by Jeanette Lacroix. An- Gaucher, Albert Remillard, Norman ted States of South America," Miss rooms and others will be left to be
was re-appointed town counsel by the, ondjmsband, Henry T. Faure, died
disposed of by the Woman's Relief
ther selection by the school, "Land- Plante, and pupils of the seventh Pomerene.
selectmen at a meeting in the town I several years ago
corps
The
!
grade.
pting." followed.
January 2—hostess, Mrs. Sanbom I corps.- The 'main.room in the G. A. R. ha
" '«"*. ^ening.
She leaves a son. Armand Desaulheadquarters
The
valedictory
address
was
given
is
adorned
with
individ"Brazil, the Land of Romance," ^frsf
nier
|Donald Powers Proctor delivered an
frank
D.
Cournoyer,
chairman
of
the
s of Wire Village
B
)', "Nitrogen—Its
Importance." by Norman Delongchamp. The di- Sanbom. "Buenos Aires," Mrs. Ab ual pictures of -the members of the board, will represent the selectmen in
The funeral was held ^yesterday
plomas
were
distributed
to
the
gradupost
since
its
establishment,
arranged
rams";'
January
'17—hostess,
Mrs.
Hop
Pis was followed by the playing of
Boston next Tuesday when the bids morning with a high Mass of requiem
priana" by the orchestra. The ates by Rev. Edmond Lapointe. The kins. "Ecuador, the Switzerland of- in several large frames, and pictures
r constructing the North Spencer m St. Mary's church.at nine o'clock.
m chorus sang "Berceuse de Joce- j names of the graduates are, Norman South America." Mrs. Peck; January of some of the more important scenes road will be opened.
Rev. Edmond Lapointe, assistant pasDefOhgchamp,
George
Lamothe,
Northat
occurred
in
important
battles
dur1—hostess, Mrs. Prouty. "The World's
I" A third essay was given by:
ter of the church, celebrated the Mass.
ing the Civil War.
man
Plante,
Misses
Leonie
Berthiaume,
Coffee
Cup,
and
How
It
is
Filled."
Mrs.
Service
at
Wyn Arsenault, titled, "Opportunthe TJniversalist Church,
Burial was in Holy Rosary and St
1
]
Sunday
of a Stenographer." The orches-! Blantche Berthiaume, Rita Cournoyer, Treadwell.
I Mary's church in charge of J. Henri
Baby
Show
Next
Wednesday
Lillian
Larivierre,
Helen
Lapierre,
February 14—hostess? Mrs. Studley.
{followed with "Sparkling Eyes.'.' ■
| Morin, funeral director
Bernadette Ledoux, Cecile Ethier, Viv- "Pan-American Union and Its ProbA preaching service will be held in
^.-^
,
Pargaref Lee McQuaid gave the'
The annual baby show conducted
ian Sherby, Alice Poirier, Jeanette lems," Mrs. Bemis; February 28—
the Universalist. church on Sunday I
pence a glimpse into the history
Funeral of Willis S. Wentworth
under
the
auspices
of
the
District
Daoust, Jeanette Ledoux, Marie "Rrine hostess, Mrs. Marsh. "The Rivsrs of
morning at 10.45 o'clock. The pulpit
I character of a portion of MassaPoitras, Antoinette Larocque and South America," Mrs. Ross; March 14 Nurse Association and under the direc- will be supplied by Rev. John S. Lowe.
The funeral of Willis Samuel WentNts in her essay "Cape Cod." This Elsie Maybury.
tion of the district nurse, Miss Mary
—hostess, Mrs. Capen. "The Guianas."
•followed by the singing of "Sister!
H. Caldwell, will be held at the Legion D.D., minister from the ehurch of the j worth, sixty-seven, was held in WaterFrench Guiana, by Mrs. Prouty.
Redemption, Boston.
ford, Conq., last Sunday afternoon at
Mis" and "Music of the South" by'
encer Selectmen Above Average British Guiana by Mrs. Marsh. Dutch rooms, corner of Main and Grove
* » •
_
three o'clock.
i school.
streets,
next
Wednesday
afternoon,
!
for Massachusetts"
Guiana by Miss Hill.
Brother of George H. Burkill Dies in
Mr. Wentworth, a resident of SpenJune 26, at two o'clock. Dr. J. E. Colefollowing the presentation of the!
March 28-hostess, Mrs. Burnaby.
Hudson
cer for four years, died on Friday of
Jlomas by Rev. P. A Manion, Rich. I A letter highly complimentary to the "Little Venice, Venzuela," Mrs. Craig; man is to be the judge.
r,
i last
~»« week
7"n ,ar
.« his
U1S home,
nOIT
6 Pope street,
There will be eTeven classes, in which
Sagendorph. president of the I Spencer selectmen has been received April 11—hostess, Mrs. Ross. The Art
George H. Burkilj, with members of after a brief sickness
babies
ranging
from
the
ages
of
one
Fj"n association, presented the by the local board from the Bureau of South America," Mrs. Pond; April
his family here, attended the funeral i Rev. Frank Lesl.V H™,^
olarship award to Harold Ross.
of the Census, Department »of Com- 26—hostess, Mrs. Squire. "The Lure of month to two and one-half years may of Mr. Burkill's brother. John J. of the B^£ ^ W^TT
qualify. Prizes will be awarded to the
■* cla^s song, with words by Fran- merce.
Burkill, i„ Hudson last Wednesday k* Mr^m^^^^
South America," Miss Cruickshanks,;
In keeping with a policy pursued in May 9—hostess, Mrs. Craig. "South winners in their respective classes. Any- afternoon at two-thirty o'clock.
BfcGrath, '29, was sung by the mem| ducted the funeral service. Mrs CW
Is of the senior class.
The school some western states, the Department American Women and Home Life," baby in Spencer whose age lies,within
John J. Burkill was the dean of Hud-1 man, a sister of Mrsl Wentworth sane
the
age
limits
is
qualified
to
compete
with words by Lawrence San- of Commerce, in making the arrange- Mrs. Brown.
son tailors and clothiers. In 1890. upBurial was in Jordk cemete v Wat'
for the prize in the contest. The baby on the death of his father, James
1°' 20,, was sung by members of the ments for taking the „ 1930 census, is
erford.
in charge'of th) A. E. Kingsley.
101
seeking to distinguish in each town in Miss Elinor Lane Receives A.M De- show is held annually, following a year Burkill, he, in company with a brother
and alumni present,
company, funera! directors.
of
weekly
clinics
held
each
Thursday
gree From Radclifle
James, took over the tailofshop that
(■owing the exercises in the audi- Massachusetts the portion of the townafternoon at the Legion home under
his father had established and con.
Mrs. Zenaide Dufault
: m- an informal reception took i ship that should logically be classified
the direct.supervision of the district tinued actively engaged in the business
as "rural" and as "urban."
In
Miss Elinor Maude Lane, daughter nurse.
P ln the Memorial rotunda.
Mrs, Zenaide (Broullette) Dufault
answer to a request the local select- of Mr. arfd Mrs, Walter E. Lane, was
until his death Sunday night. Mr
f"*e acting as ushers during the!
men supplied the proper information among those who received the A.M.
seventy-five, died early Monday mornBurkill's
long
association
with
the
P'lg were, Gordon
Whitcomb]
Pythian Sisters Observe Flag Day
to the correct authorities and as a degree at fta'dcliffe college, Cambridge,
tailoring business had made him one ing in her home, 33 Elm street after a
usher), Herbert Grout, James
result received the following communi- last Wednesday, at the Commenceof
the best known men in
Members
of
Fidelity
temple,
Pvthian
■"""T.i.'Romeo Gaucher, Ernest Rob- cation :
that line | p"8 ^^ She WaS bom '" La
110
ment exercises held in Sanders theatre. Sisters, with twenty-two children of the over a wide territory. His
J°hn Dunton, Rita Kelly, Dor- Board of Selectmen,
is unque" I and
Tr
"' * °'" daU8ht" of ^hel
Agn.se (Bazinet) Broullette-, and
The speaker on this occasion was Fred- members, observed Flag Day with ap. tioned ability and honesty made h
Groshy, Bush Howland, Myron Town of Spencer,
had l,ved ln the Unjted States M ^^
erick James Eugene Woodbridge, Dean propriate exerafses in Pythian hall last a great favorite.
lete, Mary Turgeon, Francis Guy, Massachusetts,
and
oo years in Spencer. She " was
,e
of
the
Faculties
of
Political
Science,
evening. Mrs. Eva- Edinburg was
njamin Terkaniari.
Gentlemen:
Mrs. Ada (Adams) Breck
*•
twice mamed: her first husband
Philosophy, Pure Science and Fine chairman of the .committee in charge
16
names of the graduating class
Your statement of April 25 relative Arts in Columbia university.
Joseph Millette. dying 33 years ago
Miss assisted by Mrs. Ethel Graves and Miss
Mrs Ada M. (Adams) Breck, 'sixty-, ; The first thirteen were honor to boundaries of the compactly built
survived by her husband. Xa.
Lane received her Bachelor's degree at Miriam Graves.
two died on Saturday at the home of j poleon Dufault
area of the Town of Spencer has been Mt. Holyoke college in 1926.
one daughter, Mrs,
The
program
of
the
evening
follows.
P j>1d powers proctor Margaret received with much gratification beher daughter, Mrs. Maisie Sturtevant. -DeT5rM„,h^ of Spencer^th"
> • > .
«ag salute by Doris Kenward, escorted She was the wife of John Breck.
Joseph
Millette
^ sons,
Spencer, Henry
lett ,'aid' Richard Colton Tay,or' cause it shows that you understood North Spencer Road Bids Will Be by Doris and Olive Stevens; America
She was born in Marlboro, New
F « Lacroix, Pauline Laura Hold- exactly what was wanted and have furOpened Tuesday
by assembly; America's Creed, by Hampshire, and spent the greater part M."ette.nMilfordandLudgeri„N^
Harold William Ross, Evelyn mshed us with just the kind of a
Arthur Graves; Story of Our Flag by of her early life-in-that town. For the
ArsenauIti JJ^ Enen Jones
statement that was called for.
Our
fauH of VZr^rT- **""* °U'
Sealed proposals for constructing a Adele Edinburg; Flag Salute, by Dore
past
five
years
she
has
been
a
resident
°rge Lamoureux, Sybil Seaton experience would indicate that the section of the North Spencer highway, othy Shepperson; piano selection by of this town.
grandchildren
^ *" ""*
J^awie, Lillian Berthiaume Town of Spencer is fortunate in having 4200 feet in length, will be received at ina Bemis; piano duet, by Ina Bemis
■ The funeral was held Wednesday
She
leaves,
besides
her
husband,
two
^ Leon O'Coin, Robert Francis a Board of Selectmen somewhat above the office of the Department of Public and Miriam Butler; song "We'll Never
morning at 8.30 from the home on Elm
daughters, Mrs. Maisie Sturtevant of
the average foTthe state of Massa- Works, State House, Boston, and Let the Old FI
Fall" assembly; this town, and Mrs. Mary Benoit of street, followed by a Wgh „„,*»
8g
Y
requiem at 9 o'clock in St, Marys
" Etni'y Dorling,
Dorothy chusetts. Because while I thought we opened by Chairman of the Selectmen The Little Flags, by Olive Stevens'
framingham; a son, Marshall A. Day church,
ree
Helen
Louis
Bunal was in Holy Rosary
IEomn "'
e Grenier had explained very dearly just what Frank D. Cournoyer next Tuesday son "Columbia, Gem of the Ocean" of Worcester; a sister, Mrs. Carrie Bas
ia Jette, Edith Myra Leavitt,' we are trying to do, the Selectmen m.-' afternoon at one o'clock.
assembly; song for Flag DaV| b Uon
Char
sett of Marlboro, New Hampshire
George N. Thibeault, funeral director

THIRTY-SIX
IN CLASS

CLOSE UP
QUARTERS

Graduated from Prouty
High School

G. A. R. Vets Give Up
Home

Sr! fT^^'^ !■

^ °*

j celebration. She will give a report of ture time a mother house for the asso- muck in Mendon for an outing. The yard dash, two classes; water umbrella
program at the school included: race; fifty-yard open free style race;
I the amount on Saturday evening at the ciation would be erected.
march,' "Stars ind Stripes Forever," mystery water event; ball game, girls
y.
.
The remains of Everett H". Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Byrnes are meeting of the general committee,
orchestra; address of welcome by How- (playing right handed) vs. boys (play- Thoughts," Sarah Southwickthe
George E. Mundell, Mrs. Alta B. Par- lections on the drum by Howard Glass, j by owners of cottages and summer resireceiving congratulations upon tne
WEST BROOKFIELD
"The Bells of St. Mary.- ?M
Rey Haze, Rogers Gredler of Ithaca, forty, of Plainsfield, N. V., was buried
ard Barre; class history, Bernice Barre; ing left handed).
ker, Mrs. Clara L. Allen and Miss Le- a drummer in the junior high school. dents of the south shore for protection
chorus; recitation, "The Small"-.**°*\
birth of a daughter.
^. y, is to occupy the pulpit of the in the Old cemetery in Spencer* Mon- chorus, "Anchored," glee club; proPrincipal Harold C. Lincoln of the
day.
Mr.
Smith
wai
born
in
Leicester,
Fred W. Gilbert of Somerville is vis- onore E.-Parker.
orchestra, and trombone-cornet duets by j for young bathers who go to the lake
Arthur J. Williamson has accepted ] John Nelson Memorial Congregational
Drum^"
Aleck
Orent;reciutb„
^H
phetic visions, Walter Dolen; selection, Leicester Center grammar school and
a position with the State Mutual Life church Sunday. The Rev. Gredler was a son of Melville W. and Caroline E. "Bits of the Past," orchestra; class Principals Mary E. Daly and Helen ing the Game, Margaret T • 1 ■ ■ at the home of his brother, MyMrs. William B. Hanford, daughter William H. Stone and Lawrence Ken- [ unaccompanied by older persons and
piano selection, "Dance of th* n**! T » Gilbert, and Mrs. Gilbert.
pastor of the Unitarian church before (Goodale) Smith. He was a graduate will, Louise Bullard; presentation of
Evelyn, and son, William.B. Hanford, drick, members of the Warren Cadet who often-go beyond their depth. The
Insurance Company of Worcester
Feighry of Cherry Valley and Mannville flies," Helen Backunas;
jo"
r JH
it was federated with the John Nelson of Leicester academy and Worcester class gift, Howard Barre; awarding of
Jr.,
of Detroit, are at Kornerways, the band. Readings were also given by police will also look after the morale
Alfred
O.
Tyler
returned
home
last
schools, respectively, were in charge of "The Conqueror," Ruth C, ,*|
Rev. John J. O'Malley, pastor of St
t
church, and at that time the local Tech, and entered the employ of the sweaters and letters, Merritt Cutting,
home of Mrs. Hanford's parents, Mr. Mrs. H. Burton Mason. Refreshments and cleanliness of the beach. The
ji
from
Memorial
hospital,
Worcesthe
joint
graduation
exercises
of
the
Joseph's church, has announced that church was one of the few that had Western Electric Co. at Chicago, 111.
presentation of diplomas J v
'''
where he had been a patient for and Mrs. Lindsey T. Smith, for the were served by Forbes L. Henshaw question of providing a life guard is
boys of the church of school age will women pastors. It was during her pas- He was married to Sara Clark of Cam- president of athletic association; school three schools at the town hall Tues- Burns, member of the school' ^
summer, Mr., and Mrs. Arthur East- and Miss Pauline Karrbll. Janitor-ser- being talked over by interested citijek.
receive holy communion in a body at torate here that she married the Rev. bridge in 1908. He leaves his wife, four song; exit march, "Just for Fun," or- day evening. The high school orches- tee; song, "Soldiers' Chorus" „.■
man, the latter another daughter of vice was by Harry D. Allen and Ed. zens It is thought that a young man
fjr
"7
C.
Huyck
attended-the
meetchestra.
The
class
officers
of
the
senior
tra assisted in the program and opened chorus; exit march, by the high *rU
fcand
the 8.20 mass in the church on Sunday
sisters. Mrs. Charles Ross, Mrs. Philip
ward Sullivan of Waren.
Frank Gredler
swimmer in a boat or in bathing at
nf the Brookfield Medical club Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of Ocala, Fla,, will
morning.
M. Longley of Spencer, Mrs. Paulo Fa- class were: president, Howard Barre; with an overture, after which came orchestra. After the program the T?
be
at
the
family
home
in
West
BrookA public meeting of dairymen of the lake would be a helpful factor in
The annual picnic of the Sunday
j jn Ware Wednesday afternoon.
vice president, Roy Shepard; secretary, the entrance march. The remainder
uates received their friends inforTf?|
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Dorr, recently school classes of the Federated church vor, New Rochelle, N. Y., Mrs. W. S.
Quaboag valley towns was held in the supervision of the bathers in adMaurice W. Pearson of Ware was field next month for a visit.
Bernice Barre; treasurer, Jessie Taft. of the progcain__was as follows: Wel- in Memorial hall. List of ^>\
Lawson,
Framingham;
three
brothers,
married, have returned from their will be held Saturday afternoon. The
At Nipmuck there was a program of come, Taimi Salminen;
e entertaining physician. The meetGeorge Roach of Hardwick and Miss Grange hall Wednesday evening, con. dition to the police patrol now in efrecitation, Leone Barden, Phyllis Camp^lH
honeymoon trip and are at home in pupils have been requested to meet at Harold Smith of White Plains, Clifford
;
was
at
the
Ha«fp>shire
House.
Aftgames
including
the
following
events:
Florence Martin of Ware were married ducted by the Worcester County Ex- fect.
"The National Flag," George Hondzen- elme Carson, Robert Culler, H
G. Smith, Chicago, 111.; Roy M. Smith
I
I
the Davison house on Pleasant street
New Mikarlo Crepes, Mallinson Americana Prints, plain and figured
one o'clock at the Federated church, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ball game, faculty and seniors chal- ski; song "The Dusk of Night," school Elliott, Thomas Finn, Dorothy p?l °the dinner a paper on "Some Ob- at the Congregational parsonage at tension' Service. Commissioner of AgFollowing
a
survey
of
traffic
condiwhich was previously occupied by the
and the party will leave in busses and
lenge rest of school to a/ three'inning chorus; recitation, "If," Thomas Finn; Corine Fournier, Roger Hunt 23 rvations on Functional Diseases" 10.30 o'clock Friday morning, June 14. riculture Andrew Feiker of New Hams- tions which concern children attendSilks and Chiffons for all-occasion wear . . . dark-toned and pastel
Members
of
the
school
committee
Degenhardts.
.cars for Lake Quaboag. Supt. Louis
i read by Dr. Pearson.
game; walking race, for! girls only; recitation, "Caravels of Columbus," Kennen, Dorothy Lawrence, T ' Tf I
The groom is a son of David and Rose shire was the speaker and told of the ing the public schools, which was made
Crepe Frocks with little Jackets . . . Navy Georgette Dresses for
The will of Florence Vidal of Leices- H. Elliott is in charge of the arrange- met this week with the selectmen and crab race, for boys only; pie eating con- Julia Semans; piono selection, "LesHfiss
Mildred
Litchleld
of
North
(Turley) Roach of Hardwick, and the accomplishments of New Hampshire in last week under direction of the school
Cue, Helen' Miloski, Kenneth PI°
business
. . . exquisite pastel afternoon frocks ... in all sizes for
discussed
plans
for
repairs
and
imter, whose death occurred two weeks ments for the outing, and Mrs. Howard
test; baseball throw, two classes; nee- Sylphes," Emily Kodis; recitation, Taimi Salminen, Sulvia Swartz j I irituate, a former • teacher in West bride is a daughter of Alton S. and elimination of tuberculosis in dairy committee by Police Officer John N.
all figures. Be sure to see these dresses tomorrow morning. Sevherds.
George
F.
E.
Story,
county
ago, has been filed in porbate court and , Cook, head if the primary department provements to be made in the school dle threading contest, girls only; fifty- "Scott and the Veteran," Hazel CutMuzzy, stationed at the junction of
Brookfield, now a teacher in Quincy Eunice (Hall) Martin of Ware. On
guerite Trainor and Ruth Troelw*
bequeathes all her property to her hus-1 0{ the Sunday school, is assisting in buildings in the different villages dureral hundred new dresses—just arrived!
Wools, spent the week-end as guest their return from a short wedding trip agricultural agent of the Worcester Cottage, Central and Main streets, it
ing the summer vacation. The comCounty Extension Service, presided A was decided to employ the police officer
band, Alfred I, Vidal. The estate is one arrangements.
Mrs. Cora B. Cowles. Miss Litch- they will make their home in Ware.
mittee has adopted a new method of
discussion followed the talk. The New for duty during the remainder of the
of about $4500
M a member of the Congregational
Jar Economical Transportation
A large number of people are already attending to the matter of building reThe section of road in the WickaCharles Rice, formerly superinten- preparing for the days when there will
jail-, while in West Brookfield, sang boag Valley district near District 2 England conference on disease eradi- year. The School street safety patrol
pairs, and instead of the system that
dent of the roads of the town, has gone be a delivery of mail by carrier in the
Lring the services at the Methodist schoolhouse and that leading to Camp cation at Springfield made it possible continues to function and pupils have
has been in vogue| of the members of
for Commissioner Feiker to be present.
to New Hampshire, where he is super- center, and a number of the homes are j
•torch Sunday morning.
Wickaboag for boys is being im- He is a noted speaker on agricultural been appointed as traffic officers at the
the committee form the various villages
intendent for a road building company being equipped with the requisite
Lynde corner and opposite the B. & R.
The
selectmen
will
appoint
police
proved this week under the direction topics.
attending to the needs of the buildings
that is cutting a new road through the boxes and slots in the doors in which
Dress shop. The heavy traffic through '
atrol ior the center of the town at of Highway Commissioner Daniel W.
in their respective villages, the entire
' 512 Main Street
Mrs. Ernest H. Divoll entertained West Brookfield, which is increasing,
mountains.
i intersection of Main, Cottage and Mason. The sum of $15 will be used
the mail may be deposited by the car- committee is now to decide upon buildMiss Marjorie E. Frye has returned ! rjer. An exhibition of boxes and slots ing repairs. The committee has just
streets Saturday and Sunday for the work which will include widen- the Tuesday Afternoon Whist club at each summer, calls for police officers
WORCESTER, MASS.
home to spend the summer with her has been arranged at the postoffice. visited each of the schools and the
tfternoons during the summer. Deputy ing the blind curve at the foot of Rag- her new home this week and was sur- on duty especially over the weekend
mother, Mrs. Adelia M. Frye. after The boxes and slots are of the types meeting this week was for the purpose
libtriff Bernard A. Conway was on ged Hill opposite the home of Dr. My- prised after the arrival of her guests and two officers have been appointed
by two handsome lamps which were by the selectmen to serve at the cen-1
completing her sophomore year at that have been approved by the, post- of discussing the needs as they were
,tyat this junction last Saturday and ron E. Chapin.
given as house-warming presents by ter of the town and at the bathing
Middlebury college.
office department.
jars
John
R.
Muzzy
and
George
W.
found, and to decide which of them are
Miss Helen P. Shackley entertained the fifteen friends in the party. The beach at Lake Wickaboag, alternating" Lillian May Fenner, Andrew Francis Mrs. Carl Davis, a member of the senior
Harold C. Lincoln, principal of the
j0j4by were on duty Sunday.
The Hillside block on Main street, most important.
the Wednesday afternoon bridge club guests were Mrs. Paul Allen, Mrs. Da- every hour and the following week an- Lafreniere, Nicholas Michael Proko- class, is cheer leader of the, student
Leicester Center grammar school, was site of the Leicester Tavern, has
fciel W. Mason, road commissioner, at two tables this week at her home
The silver loving cups which are to
vid H. Robinson, Mrs. John H. Webb, other pair of officers will have the same powich, Gladys Julia Sampson, Ger- 'body association. Contributors to the
presented a silver fountain pen by the changed owners. Papers of transfer be given to the Hillcrest Country
■ding a wooden bridge over the on Main street. The players wer<" Mrs.
trude Gussde Side, William Hartly current issue of "The Hilltop" are MilMrs-. Arthur J. Sampson, Mrs. Nellie outline of duty.
pupils of the graduating class of the have passed between Conrad Russell, , club by the generaI committee of the
Uk on his land which leads to the Harold Cheson, Mrs. John G. ahackley,
Stone, Paul John St. Denis and Bea- dred Lafreniere, '30, Margaret L. Huyck,Thatcher,
Mrs,
Peter
A.
Brady,
Mrs.
school. Miss Corine Fournier made the who has owned it for the past two | July 4th celebration committee, are to
Mr. and Mrs. Miles C. F. Webb have trice Marie St. Denis. The class motto '30, Norman Cutler, '30, and poetry, by
shore of Lake Wickaboag which i Mrs. HaroM C. Cochran, M
Miss
Mar- Paul Lucius, Mrs. George L. Richards,
:
presentation.
years, and Leon H. -Hynes, the new : be awarded for the women's and men's
fallow motorists-and pedestrians to J guerita Falefc, Mrs. John H. Webb, Mrs. Mrs. Joseph W. Clark, Mrs. Charles A. completed restoring the old Anson is "Sail On," the class colors, blue and Margaret Huyckv Mildred Lafreniere
Mrs. Leslie 0. Marden and children. owner. The deeds have been recorded | flag tournament, which will be conto their camps in the Pines | H. Ray Chelson and Mrs. M. C. Webb* Blake, Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell, Mrs. Phelps home on South Main street, gold, and the class flower, the rose. and Vivian Chapman. Typewriting
bringing back the Colonial features, The program will open with a march awards were given Dorothy Davis,
Without difficulty. The stream at the First prize was won by Mrs. Chesson
Janet and Douglas, accompanied by in the court house in Worcester. Be-! ducted on the noiidav. The Cups will
Merle Melvin, Mrs. Cora B. Cowles,
and on Saturday, June 29th, they will played by the junior high school or- Mrs. Margaret L. Smith, formerly Margot of the hill at the outlet of Lake and second prize by Mrs. Webb. ReMrs. Ella Marden, left Thursday for a sides the tavern, the rooms of the Hill- j go to the players turning in the lowest
Mrs. Waldo Mason and Mrs. John Creopen the Open Hearth Tea House chestra, followed by a song by the garet Potter, Gertrude Lafreniere and
fickaboag is at times a foot deep.
two weeks' vacation in Whitefield and side club are also located in the block. gross scores. George Rodgers, with a
freshments were served.
gan.. Refreshments were served folthere, and serve luncheon, tea and sup- school, "'Tis Spring;" essay by Nich- Mary Side. Members of the debating
Lancaster, N. H. They will not return The property is one-of the best known | large field of competitors, won the cup
[ The school committee are considerThe Dorcas society of the Congrega- lowing the whist.
per. This house, one of the oldest in olas Prokopowich, "Going After a Job"; team from this town were Margaret
until after July 4.
parcels in the center.
| ,ast year given by the celebration cornprotection for the school children tional church met at the home of the
Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick assisted town, has many delightful characterisessay, "Waste Products," by Barbara L. Huyck and Beatrice Fountain. Miss
Mrs. Hannah B. McFarlanB, who has
Miss Marion S. McNeish, daughter | mittee, and is in the running again for
cross at the busy corner at the ■ president, Mrs. Philander Holmes,
by Mrs. William M. Shaw entertained tics of the Colonial period and the tea
Beeman; selection, orchestra; William Huyck was the debating team writer.
been visiting at the home of her of Dr. and Mrs. Alexander B. McNeish, I the same honors. The ladies' award
intersection of Main, Central and Cot- i Friday afternoon and packed two valthe Sunday school class of Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. Adelia M. Frye, has was graduated Monday morning from! for 1928 is held by Miss Doris Ash|«ge streets and Police Officer Muzzy I uable boxes of dry goods which were Kenijrick on the Common Saturday room in particular is interesting, two ' Stone will tell* of "A Hero of the Wire- Miss Fountain, a daughter of Mrs. Agrooms having ben thrown together as less"; chorus, "The Call of Summer"; nes Fountain, was a member of the
gone to Melrose for a short visit with Wellesley college, where she has been , worth, who has made excellent records
imaking a count of the children who; sent t0 The Gloucester Agricultural
afternoon. Games were played and I originally. A large open fireplace and essay, "The Two Rivers," Lois Far- council staff and. secretary of the stuher niece., before she goes to her home a student for the past four years. She on the Pleasant street course. Two
boss the highway at this point. Po- School of the South at Capahosic' Va during the afternoon Lucille and LorDutch oven is the feature of this room rellffi "The Violin Maker of Cremona," dent body association. She was also
in Ellsworth, Maine.
is a graduate from Leicester high cups have also been put up for' the
fcce protection may be in effect here The boxes contained garments made raine Parker, daughters of Mr. and
for which the house is named. The with violin solo by.Raul -SUDenis; "In in the class ptaygfveh" this spring. HerMiss Frances Knox, a daughter - of school, where.she was valedictorian of ] Mt. Pleasant Country club, and they
tot fall if the traffic conditions war- by the ladies of the Dorcas society Mrs. Ernest Parker were given useful
walls are paneled in pine and the ceil- Dreamland," Eunice Adams; orchestral rick Smith also was in the cast of the
int ll
John H. Knox, and a teacher in the her class. She was also a graduate of will be awarded in the holiday tourn
^
_J
which holds second rank among the gifts by their classmates as farewell ing- is raftered. Smallpaned windows
number; concert recitation, "Sail On," senior play. Beatrice Fountain, Marpublic schools at Worcester, will leave the Leicester Center grammar school. aments-at the course.
"Tupiirll. Dupee"of Chicago, 111., j workers for the school this year.
tokens. With their parents they are at the rear look upon a rock garden by the class; presentation of diplomas.
garet Huyck and June Donovan, a
after the close of the school year to Miss McNeish received an A.B. degree
A drive against motorists passing one
Imited in town Saturday. He is a son
Mrs. Anne M. Leary of West Spring- moving soon to North Brookfield to and old-fashioned flowers. The house
The concluding number will be a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Donotake an eight weeks' summer school from Wellesley college and is planning another on dangerous hill curves in the
I the late Charles F. Dupee who was /field, teacher of grade six" at School live. After the outing on the Com- is furnished in antiques and articles of
chorus, "Andantino," by the school. van, were interested in athletics, in
to continue her studies at Columbia I t0Wn, and against drivers of trucks
course in the University of Vermont.
, member of one of the older fami. i street building, chaperoned the pupils mon the class returned to Mrs. handicraft will be on sale in charge of William Stone, a member of the graduthe track team races during the past
university.
New
York,
this
fall.
j
"
u
»
their
vehicles
down
the
hills
ro ing
Miss Ruth A. Frye, a daughter of
ies of West Brookfield well known; of her school at a hot dog roast
Kendrick's home where refreshments Miss Helen Rice of Arlington. Mrs. ating class, will enroll at Classical high year and John Murphy was a member
Graduation exereises for children of has been started by members of the
Mrs. Adelia M. Frye, has returned home
[here in former days. Mr. Dupee plans the Panes on the east shore of Lake provided by the class members were Webb was formerly assistant manager
school in Worcester. Others will at- of the boys' track team. Dorothy Daafter spending the week-end in Norton, St. Joseph's school are to be held this state constabulary who patrol the main
come East again with his family Wickaboag Tuesday afternon and eve- served. Those present included Lil- of one of Schrafft's Boston stores. She
tend Warren high school and other vis and Beatrice Fountain were on the
attending commencement at Wheaton year in the church hall June 23 and i highway through the town. With the
llater in the season for an extended stop ning. Each girl inthe schooF invited lian Shaw, Alberta King, Elsie and is a graduate of Framingham Normal
outside schools.
girls' basketball team and Howard G
final
arrangements
for
them
are
now
belocal
police,
members
of
the
state
concollege of which she is an alumna. Miss
ind to visit early landmarks and his- a boy to the picnic. Games were play- Louise Merrill, Doris Sauncy, Eliza- school and was formerly of Townsend.
Glass, a son of Mrs. Arthur H. WarFrye was chairman of the play com-' ,jng made. The exercises will follow a ! stabulary are making an effort to. have
a'cal spots,
Mrs.
Annie
Laflin,
aged
forty-five,
ed, followed by strolls through the his- beth Allen and Lucille and Lorriane The tea house wil be open during the
field, Jr., was on the baseball team.
high mass at the church. Generally, I the thus far 1929 record, of no serious
mittee.
wife of George P. Laflin, ended her life
f A supper of salads and strawberry toric Indian territory of the locality. Parker.
summer months.
Misses Dorothy Davis and Beatrice
by drowning inJhree feet of water in
Miss Alice May is to open her home in the past, the graduation program. motor accidents in the town, stand,
Bortcake was served in the Methodist Forty children attended the picnic.
Chief
of
police
George
A.
Hocum
and
A class of fourteen boys and girls of Lake WickaBeag around five o'clock Fountain were on the student body ashas
been
given
in
the
evening.
Rev.
|
Within
the
past
several
weeks
more
on June 25. for a meeting of the comlurch vestry Wednesday evening by
Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell had charge Patrolman George W. Boothby we're Sacred Heart church will receive First
sociation. Those pupils from West
Saturday morning. When Mr. Laflin,
munity committee of mothers of mem- John J. O'Malley, pastor, will present! motorists have been stopped by the
p Ladies Aid society from six to of the social of Wickaboag Valley As- delegated by the selectmen to patrol
Brookfield who contributed musically
Efg?g?
Communion
following
Mass
next
Sundiplomas
to
the
scholars
and
benedic:.state
constables
than
for
a
long
period
a
night
watchman
at
the
MacLaurinbers of the Leicester Center Girl Scout
m o'clock. Mrs. Elmer D. Allen of sociation in j District 2 schoolhouse the swimming beach at Lake Wickato the school events were Mary Side,
day,
June
23
at
eight
o'clock.
The
tion
will
be
celebrated
by
Rev.
Frank
'
and
some
of
the
haltings
have
resulted
Jones plant in Brookfield, came home
troop. The meeting is to be addressed
the Ware road was the chairman of the Tuesday night. The program included boag for the first time on Saturday and
Bertha Granger, Howard G. Glass,
by Miss Frances Green, scout, director C. Burns, curate. The choir under the | in showing that some of the drivers of
upper committee, assisted by Mrs. piano solos by Marjorie Murphy, se- Sunday afternoon, following an appeal Communion will be administered by
0
He
k K Smith Shiri
STYLE
QUIETNESS
the
rector
Rev.
James
N.
Dunphy
and
direction
of
Mrs.
Timothy
F.
Larkin
i
the
vehicles
have
been
driving
cars
that
the°be
H
Vd
""*i
"^l
' G '
^ H- <>eswel
of Worcester.
that the bed had not been slept in and |-&nd™stanigy
Freeman, son of Mr.
will give special music.
\ that, have not been registered. State
the
curate
of
St.
Mary's
parish,
Rev.
The new Fisher bodies on the Chevthat his wife's good clothes were laid
As a result of their composite wood
Rev. Rodney F. Johonnot, pastor of
Francis J. Powers. These will receive: out on it. He then went into an ad- and Mrs. James G. Freeman.
Mrs. Abbie E. (Hodges), widow of j Trooper William J. McBane, night state
rolet Six are unusually smart and
the Federated church, will be among
and steel construction, Chevrolet's
John A. Griffin, son of Mr. and Mrs joining room and found on the desk
Fred A. Biscoe, died in her home on I patrolman, has especially been active X>
Friends in West Brookfield were
the graduates of Bates college to be
attractive. Concave front pillars
new Fisher bodies are exceptionally
Frank A. Griffin; Rita Skiffington, a note in which Mrs. Laflin said she shocked to hear of the sudden death
Main street Friday morning after a long | against the cutting out drivers, and
present at the annual commencement
lengthen the profile—the effect of
quiet. The roof is padded to predaughter of Mr, and Mrs. Walter E. was tired of life and wanted to go by! of Vernon p- Gilbert, which occurred
illness at the age of seventy. She was ' during the present month has taken
exercises at the college. He was a memtne names
a
the side paneling extends well up
vent rumble. And wherever wood
Skiffington; Owen McHugh, Jr., and herself and die. Mr. Laflin said his at the home °l Mr' and Mrs- Herbert
born
in
Winslow,
Me.,
and
lived
in
this
'
°f
large
number
of
such
ber of the class that graduated from
JLeaOs the World in Motor Car VMue
over the roof line—and all rear
Annie McHugh, children of, Mr. and •wife had been very quiet and had Sumwa-V of & Biltmore street. Springand metal contact, a layer of insutown
forty-eight
years.
She
leaves
one
:
drivers.
the institution fifty years ago'. »
quarters are artistically molded.
Mrs. Owen McHugh; Dorothy Foster, brooded for some time.
daughter, Lura Biscoe of Hudson,
lation prevents noise.
The Cherry Valley A. C. baseball
Mr. Laflin "fielci' at 93° o'clock Thursday evening,
Mrs. Nathan Southwick, Mrs^JReno. Wis. She was -a member of the Pardaughter of Mr. and Mr. Howard J. went to the lake and saw his wife's: followmg ^sts with friends in West
nine evened its score against the DenKennon, Mrs. J. Sidney Whittemore
Foster; Raymond J. Howe, son of Mr. body. He then ran for Officer John i Brookneld on the preceding day. Mr.
APPOINTMENTS
ent-Teachers' association and
the nison Mfg. Co. of Marlboro, Sunday on
COMFORT
and Mrs. Grover C. Boynton were the Grange. The funeral was held on Sunand Mrs. Raymond J. Howe; Rita P. Cregan who took the body from;Gilbert was known to have a severe
McDermott field in Leicester and
All
hardware
fittings
on
Chevrolet
delegates to the conference of Unitari- day at 2.30 o'clock from the home and
Ledger, daughter of Mr.,and Mrjyjted the water where it was lying face heart trouble a"d had recently taken
heaped additional laurels for the* home
In comfort, too, these new Fisher
enclosed bodies are designed and
an churches of Worcester county at
A.
Ledger; Margaret Connelley, daugh- downward.
the Rev. Rodney F. Johonnot officiat- club when the Harris and Sigels of
Medical Examiner
Dr.' a trip abroad Ior rest and recreation.
bodies represent a marked advance.
built by Ternstedt. Door handles are
Petersham on Thursday from the
ed. The burial was in the Pirie Grove Worcester, fell to the tune of 10-8. The
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
J.
Connelley;
Charles
F.
Deland
of
Warren
was
no-! He was born in West Brookfield on
The seats are deeply cushioned.
Woman's Alliance of the Federated
of the remote control type—window
cemetery in charge of A. E. Kingsley local players were defeated last week
Lawrence and William King, sons of tffied, also Dr. C. ji Huyck of this < ?eb 2' 186" a son of the late GeoTge
church.
Upholstery is "built-up" for added
lifts are smart and convenient—and
of Spencer.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. King; Wil- town. Dr. Deland, who pronounced: Ezra and Jane fp"elps) Gilbert, the
in the tenth inning by the Marlboro
luxuriousness. And the driver's seat
Intentions of marriage have been
all exterior bright, metal parts are
liam Keefe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- d*ath due to suicide by drowning, said I ancestraI horne being the house now
Golf matches between teams repre- team by a margin of one, and in the
filed with Town Clerk Daniel McKenna
is
easily
adjustable,
forward
and
back.
owned and occupied by Percival J.
chromium
plated.
liam J. Keefe; Joyce Murphy, daughter the woman had not been dead
senting the Hillcrest Country club and second game defeated the leaguers, 1by Miss Dorothy Bigelow, daughter of
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Murphy; two hours when found. Postmaster Benedict in Wickaboag valley district.
the Cohasse club of Southbridge will 0. The local aggregation has mainMr. and Mrs. George Bigelow of Mt. be a feature of the' outing of both tained an excellent record this year,
FINISH
Taklia Palczynski, daughter of Mr. Kendrick, who lives next door to the I He was one of three cni'dren, a brother
STRENGTH
Pleasant, and Clarence Arms of 11
and Mrs. Waleryan Palczynski and postoffice, 'over which is the Laflin flat ' H,°llis' having died a few years ago.
clubs at the Southbridge course on Sat- suffering only one defeat in eight
No single feature of Chevrolet bodies
Haviland street, Worcester, Miss Bige- urday and the team to represent the games and are now planning to take
Another outstanding feature of these
Richard Frew, son of Mr, and Mrs. heard'$lrs. Laflin leaving the house Mr Gilbert a»ended West Brookfield
has created more widespread comlow was formerly physical instructor club here is being selected tonight. It on some of the bigger club and associJoseph A. Frew.
around five o'clock. The funeral serv-1 sch.°°ls when a bov. starting his edunew Fisher bodies is their sturdy
ment than their beautiful finish —
at the Worcester Y. W. C. A.
ices
were held, at .the cemetery in'cation in the district school in his
has been arranged that the Cohasse ation teams throughout the county.
construction. Built of selected hard'
Palmer awards for writing recently
made possible by the superlatively
ne
The annual banquet of St. Peter's club will come here for a return match The club members reorganized and
'ghborhoo! and later entered Amwood and steel, they provide a
given out at the junior high school by- Sturbridge Monday afternoon at two Iherst
smooth surface of the steel body
colIe e
high, school graduating class was held on Aug. 17. Friday the women of the with a large number of former league
o'clock.
Rev.
John
A.
Tidd,
pastor
of'
8 . graduating in the class of
Miss
Anna
M.
O'Day,
School
street
measure
of
strength,
endurance
and
panels. Applied against this silken
Friday evening at Neals' Tavern. A Hillcrest club conducted a putting con- players, are being coached by Ed.
1889. He was a civil engineer for
the
Federated,
church
of
Sturbridge,
assistant
and
departmental
teacher,
safety that is unapproached in any
STANDARD SIX
large number of students were present, test. On June 29 the men of the club King, who has played for a number of
surface, Chevrolet finishes are uniSPECIAL SIX
Am&NCED SIX
period; and then came back to manage
went to these pupils: Merit medals, officiated, jehn A. Donovan of West
other low-priced car.
accompanied by members of the school will play the second round for the seasons with the league team in
Delivered, Fully Equipped
form, lustrous and permanent.
Brookfield was the undertaker in the farm in West Brookfield, following
Delivered; Fully Equipped
Delivered, Fully Equipped
grade
9,
Lois
K.
Farrell;
grade
8,"
James
faculty. Thomas F. Casey, president of president's cup, and the third round Brookfield. Roy Ashe is manager of
Evans, Irene Howe, Lawrence Ken- charge. The'-fearers were John P. Cre- the death of his father. Mr. Gilbert
the class, was master of ceremonies for for the secretary's cup.
the nine.
drick, Paul V. Lucius, George L. Perry gan, Francis J. McRevey, Bernard J. was married to Miss Martha M. Round,
the event which was followed by dancA reply which is expected within a
Mrs. Addie Warren Harrington was
and
Allen Sterling; merit button, grade King and David H.' Robinson. Mrs. a native of New Braintree, about
ing.
thirty years ago and they have made
elected president of the Women's few days will appraise the general com9, Eunice Adams, Barbara Beeman, Laflin's maiden . name was Annie M.
An anniversary high Mass of requiem Union of the Federated church at the mittee on the annual local Juy 4 celeMcKibbie. She Jormerly lived in the their home in Los Angeles, Cal., since,
The
T
<!
May
Fenner,
Andrew
Lafreniere,
NichROADSTER ,..*5 25
COACH
*725
ANDAlT!'''.'
was celebrated Monday morning at annual meeting of the union on Tues- bration as-to whether U. S. Sen. Daolas Prokopowich, Gladys J. Sampson, family of Mr. and'Mrs. Charles F. Lee then with the exception of one vear
St. Joseph's church for the repose of day atternoon. Mrs. Cora Denny was vid I. Walsh will be able to be presA son.
Gussie Side; Beatrice St. Denis, Paul J. of Sturbridge. Slite ^as married in that spent in West Brookfield.
C
the soul of Mrs. Catherine Rice, mother elected first vice president: Miss Clara ent, and be the principal speaker at
St. Denis; grade 8, Catherine Bugbee, town to Mr. Laflin. in 1905 and had Philip, died at the age of fourteen'
of Bishop Rice of the Vermont diocese, Giddings, second vice president; Mrs, the observance. Atty. Timothy F.
THROUGHOUT the automobile in- larger Special Six and Advanced Six
Lillian Connor, Ruth Parker, Archie lived in West _ Brookfield for sixteen April 9, 1916. A daughter, Helen, a
T
Tuesday- morning there was an anni- Mary Warren, secretary, and Mrs. Ruth Larkin, town counsel,, is chairman of
dustry Nash engineering enjoys a 4-Door Sedans is the great TwinA
Shaw, Lillian C. Shaw, David Side, years. She leaved beside her husband, graduate of the University of Califorversary high mass of requiem for the Hebard, treasurer. It was voted to the committee on speakers for the day,
reputation for enviable excellence.
J
Ignition motor.
Clyde W. Hazen. The first medaf for a sister, Mrs.L. W..f Knight of Colorado na, who has recently been studying in
Springs, Col. .
Si
repose of the soul of Mrs. John J. send Miss Pearl Ainsley, daughter of and has received word from Senator
Paris, survives. • Mr. Gilbert had
twenty-five drills went to Raymond
COMPARE the delivered price as well as the list price in
A clear example is the Standard Six Nash-Bijur centralized chassis lubriKnox.
large building interests in Los Angeles
Mr. and Mrs. William Ainsley, to the Walsh that if is possible for him to
Richardson,
grade
?;
honor
medals
for
Miss Margaret L. Huyck, daughter of
considering automobile values. Chevrolet's delivered prices
"400" 4-Door Sedan—a big, full5-pas- cation is another invaluable asset of
Sunday at the Hillcrest Country conference at Northfield to represent come he will be here. Definite word
twenty-five drills to Francis G. Far- Dr. and Mrs. C.^J, Huyck, is on the He had recently served a year on the
include only reasonable charges for delivery and financing.
senger car—the leader of the $900 field these larger "400's".
club, Charlie Fitzpatrich with a card the union. Delegates from the union has been promised within a week. Mr.
rell, Warren Gresty, William C. Lane, eduorial staff of "The Hilltop," the grand jury of California and was rein quality, and performance, and value.
of 68, turned in the lowest score, win- will go to Auburn to the Worcester Larkin has obtained Miss Yvonne
Dorothy F, Nichols, Hurley Silbor. Warren High school paper, published membered by his colleagues with a
ALL Nash "400" models are fully facning first place, and B, A. Hildebrand county district meeting.
Desrosiers, soprano, to sing at the paPalmer method buttons,for twenty-five annually, which has just been issued. large funeral floral piece. Mr. Gilbert
DRIVE it! Note the exceptional power, tory equipped with front and rear
was second with a score of 72. HerWith the passing of deeds Saturday triotic exercises on the common in the
drills to Bernice H. Allen, Elizabeth Miss Huyck is assistant editor. Norman leaves, beside his widow and daughter
speed, and acceleration of its Nash- bumpers, hydraulic shock absorbers,
bert F, Gould, with a card of 73, took in the court housein*Worcester, trans- afternoon. Miss Desrosiers was soloist
Allen, Thelma Allen, Serena Bigney, Cutler of the class of 1930 is alumni a sister, Mrs. Ida (Gilfcert) Stone, of
designed, high-compression, 7-bear- and spare tire lock and tire cover—at
Providence, R. I, The funeral was
fourth place and Donald Ballou came ferring a tract of Ujjind in Mannville at the exercises a year ago. The comHoward Bryan,
Rebecca
ing motor, with Bohnalite pistons, and no extra charge,
A.
A.
GENDREAU
*
,
„
BumejL. writer and Kenneth Benson is o
held from the Congregational church
in fourth. George G. Rodgers and from Michael J. Dillon to the Associa- mittee in charge of fireworks for the
v
Charles
E.
Connor,
Francis
Ducey,
DaleTbutor
to
the
art
column.
torsional vibration damper.
SPENCER, MASS.
School
Herbert E. Jacques tied for fifth rating tion of the Sisters of Mercy, a deal is celebration reports that arrangements
Nash also offers three 2-Door Sedans
Frazier, Andrew Frew, Alberta King, jokes were by Miss Mildred Lafreniere West Brookfield, at 2 o'clock Monday
with 77 shots.
are
being
made
for
an
even
more
preChief
among
the
attractions
of
the
at
respectively
lower
prices.
FULLAM MOTOR CO.
completed which, it is said, will probSidney Kravatsky, Doris Ledger, Owen and Miss Vivian Chapman is on the afternoon. Rev. Alfred L. Struthers
EAST BROOKFIELD GARAGE
Mrs. William H. Flemming, treasurer ably result later in the enlarging to tentious display this year than was proNORTH
BROOKFIELD,
MASS.
McHugh,
Lorraine Parker, Doris Saun- business manager's staff. The council officiated. Organ music was played beEAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.
D«Zi««J, Futfy Equipped, Pw Range of 25 NaJi "400" MoJtL, $973 to $2487
of the general committee for the a considerable extent of the work be- vided a year ago, when the exhibition
cy, Madeline Smith, Helen Michalak members include Arnold "Cutler, '29 fore and after the service by Miss Marguerita Fales. The bearers were college
WEST BROOKFIELD GARAGE
town's observance of July 4, reports ing done by the Sisters of Mery in was witnessed by thousands.
and Stanley D. Melvin.
including Touring, Roadster, Coupe, Cabriolet, Victoria and Sedan Model*
WARREN GARAGE
and John Murphy, son of Mr. and Mrs classmates of Mr. Gilbert, returning
that there have been a goodly num- Nazareth. For some time past rumors
Friday was class day in the Leicester
WEST
BROOKFIELD,
MASS.
———————The graduation exercises of the West Edffiond Murphy. Herfick' Smith; son
WARREN, MASS.
from their class reunion, including Edber of replies come as the result of the have been rife that some new build- high school, and after the exercises in
Brookleld junior rngh school will be of Mrs. A. W. Smith, is president trf the
ward A. Appleton of Springleld, Rev
circular letter sent to residents asking ings would probably replace some of the morning at Smith hall the students
held in the town hall Wednesday eve- senior class, and Norman Cutler, treasEdward C Camp of Watertown and
for subscriptions to help finance the those now in use, and that at some fu- and faculty members left for Lake Nipning, june aetj, at eight 0.c!ock There
urer of the 1930 class. Bertha Granger Dr Henry A. Cook, M.D., of Providence,
are eleven members of the graduating daughter^f-Mi^nd Mrs. George W
Main St.
TeL 152
Spencer
R. I, formerly of North Brookleld;
class including Sara Eunice Adams] B°othby,"1s the ^931 treasure B Miss Burial was jn the Gilbert family lot
»Barbara Ann Beeman, Lois K. Farrell, I Dorothy Davis, daughter of Mr. and in Pine Grove cemetery.
LEICESTER

New Summer Frocks
In Printed and Pastel Colors
$15

$25

Others $17.50 to $125.00

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY

G

Ihe Chevrolet Six offers

all the DistinctAdvantages 01

BODY^ FISHER

M400

4-DOOR

3 SEDANS

$

1043

a*

g.W. *525 | A- BL^:*>595
?— .'675
*JS+J ^ »cW545
5aaa «r..'695 'n^;~*- aaasc^eso

*1477

$

1687

Lower,Delivered, Completely'EquippedFrkes r^\

Authorized Chevrolet Dealers

A SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR

CLARK MOTOR SALES

and Framingham Normal school. Recently she % has been teaching in the
New Jersey State college in New
Published
Brunswick.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
. > * -—
—AT—
Maime
Vilandre
Will Wed Noelia
Block,
16-18
Mechanic
St.,
Hefrerhan
Patenaude
Spencer, Mass.

THE SPENCER LEADER

Come Here For

JUNE SPECIALS

Town Clerk William A. Thibault will
HEFFERNAN
on Monday issue a marriage license t8
Editor and Publisher
T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant Maime Vilandre, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Vilandre, 121 Mechanic street,
and Miss Noelia Patenaude, daughter
MEMBER
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Patenaude, 242
Charlton street, Southbridge.
I

WM, J.
NEIL

59c Window Shades, stock sizes

Malcolm Wilson Will Wed Fitchburg
Girl Tomorrow

TERMS—*2.00 per year in advance;
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 50
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified.
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
FRIDAY. JUN'E 21. 1929

[
ABOUT
: SPENCER PEOPLE
tiiimnininiimiin

Delage—Arseneault

r

Miss Geneva Louise Arseneault and
Leo Albert Delage were married in
St. Mary's church last Monday morning. The nuptial Mass was celebrated
by Rev. Edmond Lapointe, assistant
pastor of the church.
They were attended by Albert J.
Arseneault, an uncle of the bride, as
best man, and Miss Blanche M. Delage,
sister of the bridegroom, - as bridesmaid. The ushers were Albert Delage.
a' brother of the bridegroom, and Napoleon Delage, a cousin of the bridegroom. Misses Rose Frigon and Sylvia
Menard, members of the Children of
Mary of which • the bride was also a
member, performed the ceremony of
the society. They were dressed in
white.
The bride's gown was of white satin
trimmed with Spanish lace. She wore
a long tulle veil cap shaped, caught up
with sprays of orange blossoms and
small pearls. She carried a shower
bouquet of bridal roses. The bridesmaid's gown was of nile green silk
chiffon. She carried a bouquet of
roses in pastel shades.
Following the wedding, a breakfast
was served at the home of the bride's
mother Mrs. Addie Arseneault, 4 Pond
street. They later left for. a wedding
trip to New York city. Upon their return they will make their home with
the bride's mother.

* • »

Miss Leah A. Dufault Marries New
Jersey Man
Miss Leah Agnes Dufault, daughter
of Mrs. Cora L. Dufault, 18 Delavan
street, New Brunswick, N. J., was married to John McGowan Stewart of New
Brunswick, N. J., last Monday morning, j
Miss Dufault, a former resident here,
is well known in Spencer. She is a1
graduate/oT David Prouty high school.

|
]

r

Third Grade—first honor, Mary Rosenthal; second honor," Arnold Walls,
Donald Livermore. Irene Kocuilek,
Robert Bemis.
Fourth Grade—first honor, Gail
Livermore. Rita Madden, Anne Torhey; second honor, Harwood Wilson,
Mary Jane Monroe, Sherman Goldstein,

'

Black Leatherette Shopping Bags

Sfl.

Men's Broadcloth Shirts, latest collars and
cuffs, only a few left
«j Q0
Men's Fruit of the Loom Night Shirts

'.JlH
™

50c Dimity Dress Materials

A. F. WARREN
SpeacaJ

"C'MON, SADIE, TAKE Y'LOUD SPEAKER! I GOTTA GO TO TH' LITTLE
MOTHERS' MEETIN'!"

John Plouffe, John Hopkins, Julian
Antanarica.
Fifth Grade—Pearl Archambeault,
Beatrice Bercume, Lillian Brady, Helen
Bousquet, Charlotte Cheever, Josephine
Bullock, Elsie Green, Margaret Terkanian, Glenn Thomas.
Perfect attendance for year—fifth
grade—Glenn Thomas, Rita Winske;
Sixth Grade—Ruth. Walls.
" For the year 1928-1929, Third Grade,
second honor—Irene Kocuilek, Donald
Rosenthal, Arnold
Walls;
Fourth
Grade, first honor—Gail Livermore,
Anne Torrey; second, honor—Julian
Julian Antanarica, John
Hopkins,
Sherman Goldstein, Harwood Wilson.
Fifth Grade, second honor—Josephine Bullock,
Pearl Archambeault,
Sixth Grade—R. Torrey, D. Leonard,
M, Johnson, Lewis Woodbury, Elfrieda
Lenat, Martha Dickerman.
Card of Thanks
We, the family of the late Mrs.
Napoleon Dufault, hereby express our
thanks and hearty appreciation to our
neighbors, friends and employes of
Allen-Squire's bottoming room, who
were so kind and thoughtful in their
every act and word.
NAPOLEON DUFAUiLT
and family
LEICESTER
Mrs. Cora Denny left this week for
Bailey Island, Me., where she will pass
the summer.
The L. S. Watson Manufacturing
company has gone on a three-day-aweek schedule.
George G. Rodgers, Jr., a son of Mr.
and Mrs. George G. Rodgers, is home
from Worcester academy for the summer.
Mrs. Sadie M. Robinson, and. Miss
Annie Tompkins of Leicester Hill have
gone to Hampton Beach for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith and
daughter Jean, of Springfield, spent
the week-end with'Mrs. Smith's ^parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Libby.

Tools and Seeds
When you are ready to plan your garden, may we
suggest that you drop in and see the wide variety of]
seeds we have, also the many handy garden
that will lighten your garden work.

P. A. RICHARD
HARDWARE
Corner Main and
Mechanic Streets

Spencer

YOUR
FINGER
TIPS

Baby's Health
Depends on
Good Milk
r

JUST THINK
THEN DRINK

ALTA CREST MILK

1S« A QUART

PHOKI 41

With a savings account in this strong bank,
you have money at your finger tips, to use
when and where you wish it. And while it
is on deposit here it is earning money for you.
Why not start an account today? It takes
but little, and then you are playing safe.

THE TOLL
THE WINDS TAKE
Figures just compiled for year 1928 show that windstorms and
tornadoes caused property damage of approximately $50,000000
High winds caused about $30,000,000, and the balance was due to
the much dreaded but apparently less dangerous tornado.
No preventative has as yet been suggested for wind dams
damage
BUT
you may be indemnified for loss by Wind Damage Insurance at
a surprisingly low annual premium cost.
Inquiries incur no obligation.

I. E. IRISH, Agent
Insurance of All Kinds ~NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

Builds Boys Into Men

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY

Chairs for the Living Room

Certified Milk, the Safe Milk,
can be secured from us at
practically the same price as
ordinary milk.

TELEPHONE 267.

Save Where You See This Seal

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK

1$

Extra Values
In Work Shoes
Here they are, men! Work shoes that are both comfortable and serviceable. One reason they wear—
they are made from selected leather. And they are
comfortable because they are made over foot fitting
lasts. '
Our Special Price

(

Spencer

$

2.95

f

3.95

4.50

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Rebuilt by Modern Machinery
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer

L

OPENING TOMORROW
Our new store in the Marsh Building, Mechanic Street, will open
tomorrow morning with a'

Complete Line of Silks, Bridal Veils, Linen, Lamp
Shades and Drygoods Novelties
The people of Spencer and vicinity are cordially invited to attend
the opening and inspect our new store

SPENCER SILK and SPECIALTY STORE
MRS. OLIVINE BEAUDREAU, Prop.

MARSH BUILDING

MECHANIC STREET

SPENCER

PARK THEATRE

Mechanic Street

Spencer

Wednesday, Thursday, June 26-27—
DOUBLE FEATURE DATS ,

"MOTHER MACHREE"
"EYES OF THE UNDERWORLD'
NEWS

Saturday, June 29—
"HIS LUCKY DAYNEWS

COLLEGIANS

We have taken the Agency for the

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
J
of America
(Incorporated)

McCORMICK-DEERING FARM MACHINERY
Come in and get our prices

SPENCER GRAIN CO.
Phone 153

Spencer

ce This RID
in chaste severity—
smart,now ami above
all, conforming to
latest trend. Simple
line and silhouette
in extremely graceful contour and line
— for the elite a
ring of unmistakable
appeal.

TRAl'B Genuine-:

Omnge Blossom
Engagement *»i UMtfug Hmgs

This exquisite ring discloses
admirable originality and
designing skill — beautiful
simplicity and contour conforming to the ultra modern
trend
ST50

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer

On the Second Floor
Bank Building

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

Peter Ruskowski was elected captain dette 3, Machinsky 2, Leavitt 2, O'of the boy's basketball team at D. P. Janne, McNamara. Stolen bases, Bird,
H. S. for the coming year at a meeting Bjorklund, Stefaniak. Vengryn, Bastolla. Two-base hits, St. Germain,
Ladies' and Misses' Silk Dresses
at which captains for the various Bird, O'Janne. Three base hit, Basschool
teams
were
elected.
Elibabeth
We have just received a new lot of Ladies' and Misses' Silk Dresses;
tolla. Sacrifices, Vengryn, Canavan,
Green was chosen captain of the girl's Bastolla, Love, Bird, Sacrifice fly, Duthese are made of newest silk materials, in the very latest styles, at
basketball team, and Alfred Morin was man. Double play, Dumas to Zaelk.
$3.98 and $5.98 each. Also other silk Dresses at $9.95 each.
Bases on balls, off Stefaniak 2, off
elected boy's track team captain. O'Janne 1. Struck out, by Stefaniak
Hosiery
Belleviu O'Janne was selected as cap- 8, by O'Janne 5. Hit by pitcher, by
O'Janne, Pepka. Time, 2h. Umpire,
tain of baseball.
We have a complete stock of Ladies' Gordon Hosiery in service
Jim Phillips.
weight and heavy weight silk and also chiffon; the silk we have
Tax Collector A. C. Beaulac has sent
aRan for Bird in 8th.
at $1, $1-25 and $1.98 pair; the chiffon we have at $1.50 and $2.25
out motor vehicle excise tax bills to
bPepka out, hit by batted ball.
9 9*
pair. Also complete line of Socks for the Children; Golf Hose for
those in town owning cars registered
Boys and Men; also Fancy Hose for Men at reasonable prices.
during the first three months of the Many Stores Open Wednesday After.
*
noon This Month.
'year. Those desiring to rectify misSilk Underwear
takes that may have occurred on the
Contrary to custom for the past sevLadies' Silk Vests and Bloomers at 89c, $1 and $1.19 each; silk
bills or to make changes upon them are
eral years, a number of the stores in
Slips at $1.50 and $1.98 each.
allowed sixty days from date of the Spencer remain open all day Wednesbills to take the matter up with the
day this month. Most of them will
Summer Underwear
tax collector at the town hall. The
close Wednesday afternoons during
Summer Underwear for Men, Women and Children; separate garrate of tax on motor vehicles is* $29.65
July and August. Their, plan with rements or union suits. See our special Union Suit for Men, made
per $1,000. Tax bills on cars registered
gard to September is as yet unknown.
of Broadcloth, guaranteed not to shrink, worth $1.50, now on sale
during other times in the year will be
Following a custom established sevfor $1 each.
issued in July, October and December. eral years ago, the stores had planned
Members of the League of Youth of to close on Wednesday afternoons durThis store is full of seasonable merchandise; just pay
the Congregational church will meet at ing June, July, August, and Septemus a visit; it will repay you
the home of-the pastor, Rev. Edward ber. This year, however, a large group
Upson Cowles, this afternoon at six- of the prominent stores are remaining
thirty o'clock to go by automobile to open every we, i-day this month.
Lake Lashaway, where the evening will
THIRTY TEARS AGO
be spent in swimming, holding a picnic
supper,
conducting
a
business
DRY GOODS
meeting with the election of officers. Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and
124 Main Street
Spencer
the Brookfields, Third of a
and camp-fire activities. The execuCentury Ago.
tive committee, which has charge of
the affair, is composed of Stuart
Postofrice officials are considering
Bemis, president; Carol Hogdon, Wil- j the removal of the Spencer postoffice
liam (Harris, and Gracia Burkill, vice I from its present quarters in the Union
presidents; Irene Albro, secretary; Da- j block to a vacant store in the Sugden
mon Morse, treasurer; Edwin L. Mars- building.
den, exjpresident.
The marriage of Arthur W. Hapgood,
The water department is to be com- son of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hapgood,
mended for the efficient manner in and Miss Julia Evelyn Norton, daughWhich the new main was laid in Pleas- | ter of Mrs. B. Norton, takes place at
ant street. The job was finished yes- I the Holy Rosary rectory, Spencer, Rev.
terday without any serious or lengthy G. II. Dolan performing the ceremony.
inconvenience to water takers, except
The Spencer Monday club holds it
for a period Wednesday when the new annual outing at the public park. The
line was being tied in with the Main committee in charge consists of Mrs.
street line. The machine-jointed iron C, H. Green, Miss A. J. Ward, and
pipe, which was first used on the relay- Mrs. G. H. Marsh.
ing of the main between the town and
Miss Clara A. Snell, who has been
the supply at Shaw pond last year, is principal of the West Brookfield high
much more easily and expeditiously and grammar schools, is appointed a
handled than the large lead-jointed teacher in D; P. II S„ Spencer, to take
pipe used commonly for many years. the place made vacant by the resigThe street department has now a job nation of Sub-master George S.
on its hands in resurfacing Pleasant Wright.
street where it was torn up.
Plans for
the
graduating
exercises of Leicester academy are being
D. P. H. S. Loses Baseball Champion made. The valedictory will be given
ship to Webster
by "Miss Mary Trainor and the salutatory by Miss Grace Grout! The presSpencer high school lost the baseball ident of the class, Hiram L. WTaite, will
championship of the Western division present the farewell gift. Dipfbmas
of the Southern Worcester county high will be presented by Rev. A. H. Cool,
school baseball league to Webster high idge, president of the board of trusschool by losing the final deciding game tees.
played at Gaskill field, Worcester, last
Friday afternoon. This is the fourth
Fifty Years Ago in Spencer
year that Bartlett high of Webster has
won first place.
George A. Craig and William M.
D. P. H. S. played excellent baseball Bemis, form a partnership in the fire
throughout the season and succeeded insurance business to be known as
in winning the right to a play-off with Craig & Bemis.
Webster high. Spencer lost 8 to 2.
Greenwood's Milk contains the food elements that help build
The Spencer branch railroad will be
boys into big, healthy men. A phone call to Spencer 334-2, or
Stefanick pitched a fine brand of opened to passenger traffic on Monday
ball for Webster and allowed but two (June 23, 1879),
334-3, will assure you receiving a fresh supply each day.
At the semi-annual meeting of the
hits in the first five innings to his opWe can also supply "r-aw" milk to those of our customers who
ponents.
In the sixth inning Morin Reform club the following officers are
desire it. Our truck passes your door every morning.
scored the first run for his team, tak- elected: James Holmes, president; F.
ing advantage of a single by Bird. W. Cummings, vice president; George
Spencer's second run was scored in the L. Bullard, secretary; A, H. Johnson,
eighth inning by Berthiaume who fan financial secretary; A. W. Lackey,
for Bird who had sprained his side treasurer.
while rounding second base.
The Baptist society move into their
280 Main Street
Tel. 334-2, 334-3
Spencer
Some sparkling pieces of fielding new hall in the Capen building. A
were turned in by both teams. Pepka celebration in honor of the event is
Visitors are welcome at our dairy at all times
of Webster and Bjorklund of Spencer 'held. Music is furnished by Miss Ina
both made fine catches in the out- Cate, Miss"Emma Pnouty, Harry Bemfield. Bjorklund robbed Romanek of is, Edward Prouty. and Miss Emma
a hit in the second while Pepka made Cormier. a shoe string catch of Gaudette's liner
NORTH BROOKFIELD
in the third. Bastolla, who led the batters with four hits in as many trips
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Krussell, New
to the plate, played a fine game at
third base which he climaxed with a York, were week-end visitors in town.
splendid catch of St. Germain's foul
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Learned and
fly in the eighth.
family of Worcester were guests of
Bartlett high, by winning from Mrs. Margaret Felix on Sunday. .
Spencer, won the right to battle with
Miss Teresa K. Frychyk of the Mercy
Shrewsbury to decide the pennant win- Hospital nursing staff was the Sunday
ner. Webster won the first of a series guest of Mrs. E. C. Matthews.
of three played on Wednesday.
WEST BROOKFIELD
BARTLETT HIGH
ab h po
Dumas cf ___j 4
Mrs. Eric Peterson and children of
2
Vengryn! c
4
8
Belleville, N, J., stopped in West
Bastolla, 3
4
2
Brookfield Friday enroute to Wellesley,
Stefaniak p
_ 5
1
Zaelk 2 „,
5
where Mrs. Peterson attendwWier class
1
Canan s
3
2
reunion at Wellesley college. "She is
Pepka r
3
2
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Waltec.-E.
Love 1
"
2
9
Dunn, who have a cottage at the head
Romanek 1
4
0
of Lake Wickaboag.
An exceptional showing of living room
Totals
34 12 27 9
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson W. Thompson
DAVID PROUTY HIGH
chairs at prices well under the usual hasi.
ab h po a of Brooklyn, N. Y,, arrived this week
Monn cf
4 14
1 at their summer home at the head of
been arranged at our store. We welcome
St. Germain r
4 2 10 Lake Wickaboag for the season. TheiF
you to inspect them atvour convenience.
B rd
2
i l2 3.0
aBerthiaume
0 0 0 0 younger son, Malcolm Thompson, who
Leavitt c
0 0 2 0 was married during the past year, with
O'Janne p __—.
3 10 7 his bride, will be with Mr. and Mrs.
Machinsky 3
4 0 0 2
Bjorklund 1
„" 4 2 2 0 Thompson for part of the summer.
Hiney' 2
4 0 4 0
A daughter, Patricia Rita, was born
Gaudette s
3 10 2 to Mr. and Mrs. Elverton L. Mara, of
McNamara 1
~ 4 0 7 1
Front Street at Mary E. Lane hospital
in Ware, Monday, June 17th. Mrs.
Totals
32
9b
23
13
Furniture
Spencer
Innings 123456789
Mara was formerly Miss Edith Anderand
Bartlett -1OO032O2 x—8 son of Petersham. Her husband was
and
D. Prouty 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0—2 until recently, of the firm of Mara &
Undertaking
Brookfield
Runs, Dumas 2, Vengryn, Bastola 2,
Stefaniak, Romanek 2, Berthiaume, Whitcomb of the market and grocery
Morin. Errors, Zaelk 2. Vengryn. Gau- store on Central street.

Greenwood's Pasteurized Milk

A meeting of the July 4th committee, scheduled to be held Saturday
evening in Memorial hall, was postponed until next Saturday, June 22.
Mrs. Leslie O. Marden, teacher of the
fifth grade of the Leicester Center
grammar school, has resigned her position which she has held for five years.
Miss Lillian Jubinville of this town is
among the graduates at St. Peter's
high school in Worcester. She is among
the honor students of the institution.
There was a meeting of the Grange
Wednesday night in the town hall
when plans for summer and fall activi.
ties of their organization were discussed.
Mrs. (Edward J. Townsend of Worcester was the hostess Saturday afternoon
at the Hillcrest Country club for the
fourth of a series of Saturday afternoon
bridge parties.
Helen B. McFarland of Buffalo/ N.
Y., who attended class reunion at Worcester Polytechnic Institute last week,
was the guest on Saturday of his sister, Mrs. Adelia M. Frye.
Mrs. Franklin L. Bishop, Miss Rose
Lemerise, president of the local American Legion auxiliary, and Mrs. Fred
H. Smith have returned from the state
department convention in Plymouth.

|

^

W. H. VERNON

Sugden Block

|
j
j

-

...

59c

Men's Heather Colored Coat Sweaters, exceptional values
(to q»

D. P. H S, Honor Roll

A son. Walter Edward, was born on
June 13 to Mr and Mrs Walter Bowen
of Newtonville.
W. Harry Vernon. his son Hollis. and
Richard Hobbs returned yesterday
from a fishing trip to Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sagendorph are
on a trip to Canada. They will return
to their home here next Wednesday.
Richard Sagendorph has returned
from a visit to Dartmouth college
•where he attended the commencement
exercises.
Roger Dickinson, teacher at David
Proufy high school, on July S will leave
to take a summer course of studies at
Boston University.
Milton Ross, son of iMr. and Mrs.
Charles S. Ross, Summit street, has
been confined to his home with the
measles during the past week.
Gracia and Cecile Lamoureux, stu.
dents at the Sisters of the Assumption, Junior High Perfect Attendance And
Nicolet, Quebec, have returned to the
Honor Roll
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Moses Lamoureux.
The honor roll and perfect attenMoses Ledoux, son of Mr. and Mrs. dance lists at junior high school for
Alfred Ledoux, has returned to his the past year were announced this
home here for the summer vacation. morning as follows:
He is a student at a college in ColeHonor roll—Second honors, grade
brook, New Hampshire.
eight, Anna Goyolt'e, Ellen Laderman,
Arthur Marsden, son of Mrs. Etta Katherine Toomey, Thelma Kingsbury,
Marsden, Bell street, has returned to Dorothy Lyford, Ralph Lenat, and
his home here for the summer vacation Ralph Warren; grade seven, Leona
from Lynn, where he is employed by Antell, Virginia Nichols, Doris Kenward, John Latour, and Ruth Johnson.
the General Electrit\,.eoir.pany. l
Perfect
attendance—grade
eight,
Gracia and Cecile Lamoureux," and
Florence
Bubblee,
Dorothy
Lyford,
Wilfred Dufault attended the commencement exercises at St. Anne's William Gibson, .Elizabeth Holden,
academy, Marlboro, yesterday. Ange- Agnes Simonis, and Ralph Warren;
line Dufault, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. grade seven, Claire Benoit, Isabelle
Stephen Dufault, Clark street, is a Bubbles, Rachel Collete, Norman Bouley, Raymond Collette, Normand Ethfirst year student at the academy.
ier, Lloyd Gilchrist, Florence Cook,
Milton Sebring, son of Mr. and Mrs.
(Madeline Howland, Ruth Sibley, HerA. C. Sebring, Pleasant street, will bebert Matheson, Jerry McNeaney, Albert
gin his new duties in the office of the
Frigon, Shades Kittredge.
Norton Grinding company, Worcester,
next Monday morning. Mr. Sebring has Pleasant Street School Honor Roll
taken studies at Becker's college, WorLast Quarter
cester.

«„

49c I

85c Leatherette covered Porch and Auto Pillows

Malcolm Wilson, son of Mr. 3nd Mrs.
A. W. Wilson, Grove street, and Miss
Nan Kay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Kay, Fitchburg, will be married
at the home of Miss Kay tomorrow afternoon at four o'clock.

May-June, ■ seniors.
first—Pauline
Holdroyd and Jeanette Lacroix; second—Evelyn Arsenault, Sybil Perry,
Bernadine Tetreault, Margaret McQuaid. Jeanne Berthiaume,
Henry
Dougelewicz. Richard Taylor, Harold
Ross, Donald Proctor. Emile Lamoreux.
Juniors, first- Gracia Burkill, Oleuine
Cournoyer, Gordon Whitcomb; second
-Anna Boris, Rachel Collette, Eleanor
Crimmin.
Gladys
Fowler,
Emma
Greenwood. Ethel Lunberg, Yvette
Bousquet, Pauline Cournoyer, Dorothy
Crosby, Blanche Cronin, Rita Kelly.
Sophomores.
first—Jessie
Gibson,
Elizabeth Green; lima Pajula, Dorothy
Tremblay;
second—Evelyn
Agard,
Lucile Adams, Gerard Berthiaume,
Hilge Bjorkland, Mary Casey, Juanita
Chickering.
Dorothy
Cunningham,
Katherine Durell, Doris Delongchamp,
Gretchen
Heywood,
Helen
Grey,
Rachel Normandin, Marjorie Tower. .
Freshmen, first—Ruth Agard, Miriam Kelly, Rita Wall; second—Elizabeth Derby. Franklin Drake, Margel
Hoffman, Lillian Machunsky, Donald
McDonald, Ruth Parker, Samuel Rosenthal. Laura Turgeon, Ralph Shannon.

Comfortable Apparel for
This Weather

F. G. FLEMING, Jeweler

L

136 MAIN STREET
Expert Repairing a Specialty

SPENCER

!

Frank W., Blair of Hotel Wolcott,
EAST BROOKFIELD
New York, is with Mrsr Blair-at their
Mrs. Hazel Upham is spending a few summer home in West Brookfield for
the week-end.
days in Boston.
*
Mr. and Mrs. H. M., Tucker of YarMrs. Mabel Partridge of Oxford has
■»i«n«ii»m • «■■•■■«..« .«i.«n«..«i.■..»■■«■■■■■■. i
been the guest of her mother, Mrs. F. mouth, Me., have beeifVisiting at Wil.
* I By DOROTHY DOUGLAS f
By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD
shaw
farm,
"the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P. Sleeper. *
** *
William M Shaw.
(CiipyilHht i
Edward Gaudette has returned from
(Copyright 1
Wickaboag Troop 1 of Girl Scouts
a Worcester hospital where he has been
THE day was delightfully sunny
met in Legion hall Friday evening and TO WATCH Preston frisking about
for treatment.
and the park was looking unusualthe baseball diamond, garbed
the Boy Scouts met in Kendrick hall fantastically in the nzure doublet and ly cheerful in its colors; but WyndMiss Sylvia Prizzio of St. Anne
at the same hour.
hose, feathered hat and alpenstock of ham was distinctly disgruntled with
Academy of Marlboro arrived home
a
Tyrolese mountaineer, one would parks, whether lovely or otherwise.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
H.
Benson
and
Wednesday for the summer vacation.
If that Infernal lamp standard
family of Hartford spent the week-end never deduce the fact that he was hadn't been in Its proper place on the
revisiting, after a ten-yearV absence,
The wedding of Miss Aldai Hebert
with Mr. Benson's parents, Mr. and the scene of his #treat defeat. Vet sidewalk Wyndharr's car would not
and Fred Crevier of New Braintree will
Mrs. Andrew L. Benson.
such was the ease, and Preston, de- have swerved Into it and succeeded
take place June 24 in St. John's church.
Jesse E. Boice of Springfield, em- spite the outward and visible signs of in breaking his leg.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Herbert Sleeper
The doctor had insisted on at least
ployed by the Boston & Albany rail- a spirit in accord with the gambols another fortnight of "keeping out in
of Stamford, Conn., spent the weekof bis class, was experiencing an inroad, visited West Brookfield, where
ward pang at every reminder of a the open" before getting back to busiend with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sleeper.
he formerly lived, on Tuesday.
ness. Wyndham fretted like a colt
time long past but still very dear.
Leon Dufault and friend from SpringFor Preston's downfall had not been In harness. He wanted to get back
Miss Elizabeth J. Mooney of West
field 9pent the weekend at the home
scholastic. On the contrary, he was to a man's job.
of Mr. Dufault's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Somerville, a public school teacher, is an honor man and a member of one
Rats, his joyous terrier, however,
with her brother, William J. Mooney,
Joseph Dufault.
of those two fraternities composed was having the time of his life. Evat the family homestead on Ragged of prodigies in letters or science. No. ery day for the past few weeks he
The Ladies' Benevolent Society of the
hill. ■
Preston had graduated brilliantly. and his master had had a romp. Rats
Baptist church will conduct a strawliked nothing better than to race in
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Shultz and The acid which had eaten into his the park and frighten all the birds inberry and salad supper in the vestry
soul had oeen contained in the parting
of the church Wednesday night June family of- White Plains, N. Y., are at words of Elizabeth Rogers, the daugh- to instant flight
their summer home, Sunnybrook farm, ter of his favorite professor, whom he
At present he was In the seventh
26.
Mrs. Denis Hayes has returned from formerly the Graham property on had masterfully appropriated, as far heaven, having roused a score or more
as parental authority would permit, of squawking gulls from a most peaceMaine, where she attended the grad- Ragged hill.
from
the evening of the president's ful floating party they were enjoying
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
L.
Wilson
of
uation exercises of her son Francis.
reception
to the freshmen to the final on the surface of the lake.
Francis has returned home here for Ware street, will be in Vermont during
"Oh, drat! You silly little dog! I
midnight frolic of his senior class
Mr. Wilson's annual vacation in July. day.
the summer vacation.
was getting such a lovely sketch of
He
is
a
conductor
on
the
Boston
&
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Sleeper at"No, Preston," she had said with a those birds and now you've spoiled it
firm shake of her head. "You have It all! No—go away—I don't like you."
tended the graduating exercises of Miss Albany railroad.
Wyndham turned around In surprise
Mrs. Edward Thompson and grand- In you to be everything that I could
(Mabel Sleper at Cochituate, Tuesday
to see the owner of the voice. She
night. Mis Sleeper is the daughter daughter Jeanette of Rockland have desire, but I do not think you have had been concealed behind a bush bebeen visiting Miss Elizabeth Joyce of yei realized your opportunities. I side the path and was sketching in an
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sleeper.
have tried to show you time and time
Several attended the graduation of Elm Tree Inn. Mrs. Thompson, form- again that I did not care-for, you as enormous sketch book.
"Oh. I say." said Wyndham, doffing
I should, but the very fact you would
the D. P. H. school. Spencer, Wednes- erly lived in Brookfield.\
Miss Yera E. LaPlante, who has just not understand is an illustration of his tweed cap, "I'm frightfully sorry
day evening where five young' people
that hound of mine has disturbed the
from town graduated. Miss Evelyn concluded her junior year at Simmons what I mean. You can't successfully
pigeons. He didn't, of course, know
Dorling, Miss Doris Jones, Miss Sybil college, Boston, is with her parents, conceive of things going any way but they were posing for their portraits."
your way. You won't be successful
Perry, Miss Helen Turgeon, Norman I Mr. and Mrs. Everett F. LaPlante, for
"Those pigeons happen to be sea
until you have learned to stand up
Walsh.
„
part of her summer vacation.
gulls," said the fair artist. "I could
under defeat"
;
Mr. and Mrs. L. Gardner of Uxbridge, i Mrs. William F. Jones of New York
Preston had been cruelly hurt at weep—I was getting them so nicely—"
"Oh, my goodness, don't weep," hurLouis Gardner of Warren, Miss Nora | is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mer- first, then blindly angry. Immediately
riedly exclaimed Wyndham. "I'll make
after commencement he had depart
Daley, Mr. and Mrs. James Daley, Roy rill at Camp Wickaboag for boys,
Rats sit up for five minutes while you
and Francis Daley of East Brookfield.
Mrs. Nellie Sweet of Brookfield is a ed with his diploma, highest recom
mendations from his professors and sketch him—by way of punishment.
Leo Barnard and Miss Margaret Ryan guest of Miss Jessie L. Gilbert.
the memory of the first criticism he Rats—big!" He commanded the small
of Brookfield, motored to Rocky Point j Mrs. Nellie J. Munson of New Haven, had ever received ranking in his and astonished terrier. "At once. And
Sunday, where they enjoyed a shore j Conn., was a guest this week of Mrs. heart. And accompanying it all was a stay for five minutes. Don't even wigdinner.
Harriett C. Jones. Mrs. Monson, a determination to make his name so gle an ear."
The girl looked up at Wyndham and
Hodgkins school closed Friday for the daughter of the late Charles Jackson, well known that It would perforce :>e
smiled. Who could have helped it?
brought to her attention.
summer vacation, the teachers going to formerly lived in West Brookfield.
And it was when he came to realize And that smile simply washed out all
their respective homes, Mr. Salmon to
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord, pastor of for the first time that all his life he the disgruntled musings with which
his home in Worcester; Mrs. Mary Put- the Congregational church of Bran- would occupy mediocre positions com- Wyndham's, brain had been cluttered.
nam at Podunk; Miss Catherine Cronin ford, Conn., and Mrs. Gaylord were at manding moderate salaries that he He even found a second In which to
at North Brookfield; and Miss Helen I their summer home on Lake Wicka- bowed to the truth In Elizabeth feel that the lamp post had been serving its countryman well—otherwise he
Roger's words.
Grady at East Brookfield. All teachers boag for a few days this week.
would not have been in the park and
Of these things Preston was think
have received their reappointment for
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Tinkham and
Ing as he marched In traditional fash- would thereby have missed the sweetthe coming term in September.
daughter, Elizabeth, of Boston, are Ion befor. the bleachers. He was est smile he hud ever seen. He liked
The graduation exercises of the eighth j week-end guests at the home of Miss thinking also of the last game he had the eyes, too.
"Oh, please, don't punish him like
grade of the Hodgkins, school was Fri- Marguerita Fales. Mrs. Tinkham and watched played on the field. By his
day, June 14, in Red Men's hall. The j her daughter will remain for a week's side Jiad sat Elizabeth, her eyes glori- that. He looks so sorry for himself
sitting up like a dummy."
hall was very prettily decorated in ; visit.
•
ous above his roses.
"Yes, I will punish him. He had
At
the
thought
Preston
turned
to
green and white, the class colors. The' Miss Heien Donetoon> assisted by
n« right Ir frighten those pi—swans."
1
background ™-^he platform wfe^^taaS Mrs. Louis the puffing tyrolean at his side. "What * Wyndham had flung himself down unbecame of Professon* Rogers' daughbanked with vases of ins and laurel, i P r-„„„j, , ■„
. • ..
,, ..
t
_,,
.
. r. Carroll, will entertain
the Martha ter, I wonder?" he asked, striving to invited to watch the sketch. "I have
lhe decorations were supervised bv I „, . , t. ^
, .
, ,.,
i.
to supervise this work of art."
...
...
f .
- club of the Congregational church this make the question carefully casual.
Mrs. Agnes Woodis as chairlad> as•
,
„ .
.
"Perhaps you would like to purchase
. . , f
,,
_,
*?,
.evening at her uhome on Mechanic
His companion returned
glibly. it when completed," laughed Daphne.
TI
sisted bv Mrs. Edna Havnes, ' Mrs. ' . .
"Why,
sure,
she
married
Sprackling.
' street
"I need a new hat." She was sketchBlanche Walsh and Mrs. Besie Howe. |
class ahead. We passed her a minute ing while she chatted and Wyndham
The program was as follows: How Long p Mr' and Mrs Richard L- Kimball of or so ago, back in Prexy's stand."
fell to wondering if she were joking
Wilt Thou Forget Me, Grade VI VII Plttsbure. Pa ■• are with the former's
Preston would not hate believed or not. She certainly looked like one
VIII; Address of Welcome, Barbara ' parents' iIr' a,,d Mrs Albert B Kinv that jafter ten years he could feel so of those impoverished artists with her
Stevens Howe; For Those Who Fail, I bal1 of Worcester .a* their .summer bitingly disappointed. On the next shabby coat and more shabby hat
Blanche Leonie Walsh; Roofs. Louise ! home Wyckhaven, overlooking Lake round, he searched for her. Yes. there
"I'll buy it for five dollars, and to
was Professor Rogers., a bit thinner
Bertha Boulette; In After Days, Louis I WickaboaE'
morrow, if you will make another
and grayer, and by his side a striking
sketch, I will buy that, too. I can
'Philip Gagne; June Song, Grade VI,
Postmaster Webster L. Kendrick was l.v gowned woman, betraying a matron
VII, VIII; The House by the Side of \ 'n Marblehead Tuesday evening and ly plumpness, hut beneath whose find any number of animal models.
the Road, Frances Mary Chickering; !on Wednesday attending the annual drooping hat Preston fancied, even, at Most of my friends would rather have
a painting of their dogs than of their
If, Agnes Mary O'Grady; Results of ! meeting of the Massachusetts Associ- that distance away, he could detect
husbands."Roses, Doris Mary Lavigne; Progress, I ation of postmasters, held this week at a likeness to the gay little Elizabeth
"Nice sort of friends you have,"
of
years
ago.
Gerald Augustine Prizio; The Happiest I Hotel Rockmere.
laughed Daphne. "You evidently beHeart, Estella Maria Fletcher; Song of
long to the idle rich."
Mrs. Harriett C. Jones returned home
Class night—and the campus a
the Winds, Grade VI. VII, VIII; O on Sunday from a ten days' motor trip
"Rich but not Idle," put in WyndCaptain, My Captain, Francis Watson to Washington. Philadelphia and At- veritable fairyland with gleaming ham. "Confounded swerve of my car
and multicolored lanterns festooned caused a bit of a sraashup and I'm exIn the Fields, Doris Mildred Maher; It lantic City, as the guest of her brother- among the trees. Soft, seductive
Can't Be Done, Irene Amelia Dufault; in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Walter strains floating from chapter houses pected to be idle for another fortnight
under doctor's orders. I don't mind
Opportunity, George Martin McCrillis; Dodge of Springfield.. ■
and mingling with the delicate laugh
quite so much now that I've met you,'
L'Envoi, Agnes Harriet Fletcher; Fareter of women and the deepei voices he added with a grin.
Mrs. Jennie M. Strickland Huntoon, of their companions.
well Address, Alcista Newman; Class
Daphne turned astonished eyes upon
lately of Somers, Conn., a former resiOn that greensward* beneath the
Song, Grade VI, VII, VIII; Remarks,
dent of West Brookfield, has returned chapter house windows he had danced him. "But you haven't met me—nor
Edward P, Salmon, Principal of Hodghave I met you." she said severely.
to town, where she has taken a posi- with Elizabeth.^He recalled how light
"Oh!" growled Wyndham. "What a
kins School; Conferring of Certificates,
tion as housekeeper at the home of she was in his arms. He had sat he
rotten situation—unkind fate and all
Horace Terry.
neath
that
tree
and
tojd
her
he
loved
Julius A. Thompson.
that sort of thing. What are we goj » »
her and stopped her protest by placing ing to do about it?"
Charles E. Snyder, son of Robert H.
WEST BROOKFIELD
masterfully her own soft hand against
"I-am certainly not going to waste
Snyder, is nearing the completion of her mouth.
any time worrying about It," said
his
service
in
the
U.
S.
Marines.
He
is
'Mr. and Mrs. John A. Wirf are enThen he noticed that some one was Daphne, and closed her sketch book
tertaining Mrs. William E. Richards of now atTbe ammunition base near Bos- sitting alone beneath that very tree, refusing to draw another line while
ton. Snyder was in China for three and that it was a woman. Unattended Rats sat up so forlornly. "The jyorld
Athol.
women on class night are very rare, can Jog along very nicely even though
years during the trouble there.
Mrs. Mary W. Wright is visiting
and Preston, out of sheer curiosity, we have not met."
Mrs.
Therie
R.
Hills
of
Brooklyn,
N.
friends in her farmer home town, Sewalked nearer. As he did so an odd
"Not for me, young lady," said
^ ., is at her new summer home, "Elm
ville, Ohio.
premonition stirred his heart; the tig
Hall," off the Ware road, for the sum- ure was so strikingly like, not the Wyndham. "It will never be the same
The picnic for Wickaboag Troop 1
mer. The building, which was com- woman of the afternoon beside Pro- world again. I shall only live for the
of Girl Scouts has been indefinitely
day when you will put that J^ttle hand
pleted
last fall, replaced the ancestral fessor Rogers, but1 like the Elizabeth
postponed.
in mine and say, 'pleased to meet you.
home of Mrs. Hills, the Mandley Pierce of long ago.
Mr. Tom Wyndham.'"
Mrs. Willard D. Ross is spending a place, destroyed by fire the previous
At his approach the figure half
The girl gaspedi "But you're not
week With her sister, Mrs. J. F. Wil- winter.
rose, then sank down again, startled. Tom Wyndham of the Glover Manuliams of Hull.
"Why, Mr. Preston—John Preston!" facturing company, are you V Goodness
Edward LaPlante of Palmer, the new
Maurice C. Bosworth of Worcester owner of the Maynard house on Cen- She i.eld out a hand. "Have you for- me! My dad has been paving about
you and insisting on my meeting what
has been visiting at the home of Mr. tral street, moved his family here Tues- gotten Betty Rogers?"
"But -you're, married!" said Pres- he calls a real out-and-out man for
and Mrs. Alva Sikes.
day. Mr. LaPlante is a conductor in ton quite absurdly.
■<,
months. And I flatly refused. I am
Curtis V. Morse of Maiden is visiting the freight service of the Boston & Al"My sister is married, not I." And always wary of these paragons and
at the home of his grandparents, Mr. bany railroad. The late owner of the Preston realized that he had forgot- frightened of their many virtues."
and Mrs. Myron A. Richardson.
And before Wyndham could realize
property was Mrs. Hattie F. Sherwood, ten she had ever had a sister.
A beautiful night, soft music, two her intention she had made a swift
Mrs. H. Leonard Richardson of Wor- now of Brookfield.
old acquaintances, in a way two old plunge behind the shrubbery and vancester spent the week-end with her
Mr. and Mrs. Frank "H. Lamb, after lovers—what more natural than that ished from his sight. He said a few
parent, Mr. and Mrs. Arlington A. spending ten days with Mrs. Lamb's they should sit together as the hours forceful words which made Rats want
Blount.
; .
mother, Mrs. Susan J. Dane, West drifted by and talk of old times and to cover his wagging ears. "Now I've
Mr. and Mrs.-^oseph A. Frew and Brookfield's centenarian, and her niece, what the years had brought to each? got to ask every man In the office If
"If I had made a success of life. he has an adorable daughter with viofamily of Wickaboag valley are eriter- Mrs. Harold C. Cochran, left Monday
taining Wilfred E. Bolack of Haw- by motor for Chicago. They will go on I would have come for you, Betty. let eyes and a clef In her chin who
sketches. Confound the luck."
thorne, N. Y.
later in the month to California, where you .must believe that," he whispered.
"I can't offer you my failure!'1
But Daphne hurried home with scarthey
will
make
their
future
home.
Miss Cora M. Blair is retiring after
Elizabeth shook her head, smiling. let cheeks and a new light In her eyes.
"If you had come successful, I would
teaching for thirty-five years at Clark
"Dad," she /aid that* evening, "1
Work en Their Own Hook
never have taken you. As It is—"
sort of want to meet your Mr. WyndSchool for the Deaf at Northampton,
VVnuiens Independence from their
"Elizabeth!" Their eyes met and at ham. Could you ask him to dinner
and will be with her sisters. Misses
husbands began when they quit wearMarianna and Grace K. Blair, at the ing dresses with 24 buttons In the what he saw smiling there Preston tomorrow night?"
knew for the first time the exhllara
So the little band was in his own
family home in West Brookfield.
back.—Litlle Rnck Arkansas Gazette
tioD of the wine of success.
even before Wyndham had expected It

Preston's Victory
in Love
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Sunshine Cure in
the Park

|

^ & Albany IttJlroad Tima Table
Spencv Branch
.„ Standard Time—Daily, except
Baste
Sunday

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or
delivering a copy of this citation to all
Worcester,
ss.
known persons interested in the estate,
»
.
Fuhermen'i Mittens
PROBATE COURT.
seven days at least before said Court.
A Strange custom of New ■?„,.,
Ijo the heirs at law,- next of kin and
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Well Kw/e plenty of
GOING EAST
coast winter fishermen is to R80n»?^ia,",
all other persons interested in the Eslquire, Judge of said Court, this
a.m a.m. p.m. p.m.
thick, woolen mittens In the *" **>
estate of Walter B. Mellen, late of thirty-first day of May, in the year one
time
in
tr\e
Future.
8
c »nrer *5:45 *8:45 11:25 4:15
wring tltem om as dr, ° Z, ,?* "*
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. thousand nine hundred and twentyTo brood on our
k;IpPeencer l™ 6:52 11:32 4:22
Whereas, a certain, instrument pur- nine.
fore putting them on'They s?'^
,
1 Ar P
tb
By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD
GOING
WEST
porting to be the last will and testahands keep much warmer "5 *
L. E7 FBLTON,
horrible
p^sts,
p.m.
U
a.m.
p.m.
ment
of
said
deceased
has
been
6-7,14,21
,
Register.
the, don the mittens when drJ
"
00<XX>0<>00<>C-CK>0<K><KK>CK>00<><>c>
cancer
*7:35 2:6° 5:35
To live dty t>y cfey in the presented to said Court, for probate,
(Copyright.)
V
S
by Lucy P. Mellen, who prays that
P 'C CCCT
7:** 2:57 5:42
13557
ple-asajYtest way
I ^Jes not run holidays except June
COR ALUS STRICKLAND, her faletters testamentary may be issued to
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
her, the executrix therein named, witho!SA,TH •AfFKTY
ther, Billy Hannaford, and Jimmy
lST\t wise—■
LAND COURT.
out giving a surety on her official
'l7Train No. 3 going west stops at So.
Cross sat on the afterdeck of the City
i„ „„t at 5:23 a.m., but branch does
bond:
bvt
its
(\m
of Miami. Within a few hours they
To the Inhabitants of West BrookI ^connect with same Train 33 westYou are hereby cited to appear at
would dock at Tampa.
£ nd "tops at So. Spencer at 6:H
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- field, a municipal corporation located
while
it.
First Congregational Church
Suddenly Jimmy chuckled and rephant; the combined Wallenda-RellSundays, but does not connect
ter, in said County of Worcester, on in the County of Worcester and said
sumed the. conversation where it had
the second day of July, A. D. 1929, at Commonwealth; Chastina M. Hill, Hermut troupes, daririg artists of the high
Jjth branch.
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show bert Dodge, E. W. Mason and Susan
dropped. "Why, William here, bloatEdward Upson Cowles, Minister
wire; Con Colleano, greatest of tight
cause, if any you have, why the same Lamb, of said West Brookfield;
ed aristocrat, couldn't do a day's
Edward C. Bowers, Receiver, of Worwire performers; Miss Lillian Leitzel
should not be granted.
work to keep from starving!"
Friday 6.30 p. m., members of the
And said petitioner is hereby directed cester, in said County of Worcester;
most famed of all female aerialists; the
Billy flushed. "Can It!" he said.
League of Youth will meet at the
to give public notice thereof, by pub- any persons interested in the Wickwire
Jimmy burst out as if suddenly inLnCTlONEER and REAL ESTATE parsonage and go by automobile to Plying Codonas, led by the intrepid
lishing this citation once in each week, Brothers, formerly doing business in
Alfredo Maximo, the funniest of wire nished on application upon receipt of for three successive weeks, in the Cortland, in the State of New York;
spired : "Why, I'll bet an even thouLake Lashaway for a swim, picnic
Tel. iaS-11
sand right now that you can't leave
acts; the Rieffenachs and Ernestos, a deposit of $2.00, said amount to be Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub-! Keystone Lubricating Company, a duly
supper,
business
meeting
with
election
existing corporation having an usual
75 Ohestnnt Street, Speneer
this boat with a fiver in your pocket
greatest of equestrians and many returned if the person taking the pam. lished in Spencer, the last publication j place of business in Philadelphia and
of officers, and camp-fire. The exec,
to
be
one
day,
at
least,
before
said!
phlet
makes
a
bid
for
the
work
on
the
and land in New York by your own
others from these and foreign shores.
form provided in said pamphlet or Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or i Bethlehem Steel Company, a duly
utive committee will have charge.
efforts!"
There are more new foreign acts than returns the pamphlet at or before the delivering a copy of this citation to existing corporation having an usual
I. LEVINSON
Billy hesitated and his lips tightSunday, June 23:
ever before with -the Big Show and time of the opening of the bids. Plans all persons interested in the estate, 1j place of business in Bethlehem, in the
ened.
It was a dirty trick to get
10.45 a. m., public worship, conducted performances dazzling with splendor may be seen at the office of the De- seven days at least before said Court. 1 State of Pennsylvania; Dora HathaI DIALER W LIVE CATTLE. FOOT.
him out of the way and leave Jim a
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, j way, now or formerly of Warren, in
No bids will be received
by the minister. Special music in and magnificence are presented twice partment.
TBT, ALSO IN DRESSED BEET
free hand with Coralle. Yet, before
Esquire,
Judge of said Court, this said County of Worcester, or her heirs,
unless
accompanied
by
a
certified
charge of Robert S. Dodge. Quartet: daily. The Ringling.Barnum circus is
or legal representatives; Adele
her, he couldn't back down. "Well,
check for the sum of $450 payable to tenth day of June, in the€i'ear one devisees
37 Penn Avenue
Mis. Grace L. Seymour, soprano; Mrs. the only five-ring circus in the world. the Town of Spencer. The right is re- thousand nine hundred and twenty, L. Potter, now or formerly of BrookI'll take you up," he said shortly.
lyn, in the State of New York, or her
WORCESTER. MASS.
Ethel Davis Fiske, contralto; William
served to reject any or all proposals, nine.
These preliminaries explain Mr.
heirs, devisees or legal representatives;
•" L. E. FELTON,
or to accept the proposal deemed best
William Hannaford's presence, the
H. Graves, tenor; C. Newton Prouty,
S hake«peare in Japanese
6-14,21,28
Register. Mrs. Eugene W. Drury, now or formfor the Town of Spencer,
Swim - Kap
following^ day, In a Timpa employbaritone.
,
erly of Stockton, in the State of
A Tokyo professor bos recently com- by Frank D. Cournoyer, Arthur L.'
ment agency.-./*
<^Fs,
Caiif^rr^SjOr her heirs, devisees or
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
6.00 p. m., Christian Endeavor meet- pleted a translation of all of Shake- Allaire, Frank D. Hobbs, William
19c
to
89c
legal WjliSBmative!;; and to all whom
"Want this?" asked the head of the
Casey,
Louis
Laurent,
Board
of
Seing, with election of officers for 1929- speare's writings, having spent 45
agency, and handed Billy a tetter.
COAL
Worcester,
ss.
lectmen.
years upon the work, which Is reportYou're right "in the swim"
1930.
WrheaKs\apetition has been pre"Please send another min to
Boston, Mass. June 15. 1929.
PROBATE COURT.
when, you wear a Swimed to be a brilliant achievement
WOOD
Bright Orange Ranch-j=OBe' with
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- sented f to saibvCourt by Harold S.
Tuesday 6.00 p. m., baseball practice
Kap. Everyone's wearing
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
tors and all other persons interested Bowket, NeaLA. Mitchell and Ernest
backbone this time.
at O'Gara Park.
ICE
one this year. High-grade
in the estate of George S. Bennett, G. RoBertson, Trustees, of said WorHARDY JACKSON."
rubber. Wide variety of
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
late of Warren, in said County, de-. cester, to register and confirm their
ice:
' 18 Elm St Thursday 6.00 p. m., baseball game at
styles, colors and prices
Billy looked up. "Why the back
title in the following described land:
PROBATE COURT .
ceased, intestate:
O'Gara Park.
Suit your taste, as veil as
Worcester, ss.
bone?" he Inquired.
Yards:
To the heirs at law, next of kin. crediWhereas, a petition has been pre-1. uA certain parcel of land with the
your
pocket-book.
Y
'j;
QB
PROBATE COURT
"Well," said the other frankly
"dmgs thereon situate in said West
tors and all other persons interested sented to said Court to grant a letter grookheld
Chestnut and Pleasant St
need several for your vacaThe First Baptist Church
To the heirs at law and all other per"there seems to be a grudge against
. bounded and descnoed as
in the estate of William Lawler, late of administration on the estate to said ?
tion.
follows:
sons
interested
in
the
estate*
of
Serthe fellow that runs the place. Whon left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugdea
of Brookfield,. in said County, de- deceased to »I. Walter Moore, of
Westerly
by Pheasant Street; Northaph
M.
Parkman,
late
of
North
Sold
only
at
Block
ceased, intestate:
Warren, in said County of Worcester,
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
ever it Is the neighbors have a grudge
Brookfield,'in said County, deceased.
Whereas, a petition has been, pre- without giving a surety on his bond. erly by land now or formerly of Susie
against him and are trying to drive
Whereas, L. Emerson Barnes, ad- sented to said Court to grant a letter
You are hereby cited to appear at a Lamb; and Easterly, Southerly, WestGEORGE H. BURKUL
them off—the man and his daughter
ministrator with the will annexed, of of administration on the estate of said Probate Court to be held at Worcester, erly and Southerly by land now or
Sunday services June 23:
—but the two of them's plucky and
9.30 a. m„ The Bible School; topic, the estate of said deceased, has present- deceased to Stephen J. Lawler, of in said County of Worcester, on the formerly of E. W. Mason.
Tho ^PKOflL Store
have stuck so far."
Petitioners claim as appurtenant to
ed to said Court his petition for license Brookfield, in said County of Worces- twenty-fifth day of June, A. D. 1929,
"Take up the Cross and Follow Me."
to sell at private sale in accordance ter, without giving a surety on his at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to the above described land rights of way
"I'll take It," said Billy.
SPENCER
10.45 a. m., morning worship and with the offer named in said petition, bond.
After a dusty tramp he reached
show cause, if any you have, why the in Private Way as shown on the pla;i
hereinafter mentioned.
MONUMENTS
sermon; topic, "He was God, but He or upon such terms as may be adjudged
You are hereby cited to appear at a same should not be granted.
the ranch.
As he stepped on the
The above described land is shown
best, the whole of two certain parcels Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
And
the
petitioner
is
hereby
directed
veranda a gray-haired man appeared
Knew
There
was
Something
Better."
Mark Every Grave
on a plan filed with said petition and
of the real estate of said deceased for
In the doorway, at his side a young
7.00 p. m., evening worship and mes- the payment of debts, legacies and in said County of Worcester, on the to give public notice thereof, by pub- all i boundary lines are claimed to be
ninth day of July, A. D. 1929, at nine lishing this citation once in each week,
girl who Billy decided offhand was
sage; topic, "He Wanted to Reach the charges of administration, and for othe^- o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, for three successive weeks, in the located on the ground as shown on said
West Brookfield. Mass.
one of the prettiest he had ever seen.
reasons set forth in said petition.
Summit of Life."
if any you have, why the same should Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- plan.
If you desire to make any objection
"I'm from the agency," said Billy.
You
are
hereby
cited
to
appear
at
a
| IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY
not be granted.
lished in Spencer, the last publication
7.30 p. m., Thursdaj- evening prayer
or defense to said petition you or your
Probate court to be held at Worcester,
Jackson looked puzzled and the
And
the
petitioner
is
hereby
directed
to
be
one
dav
at
least
before
said
YEARS
meeting.
attorney must file a written appearin said County, on the ninth day of to give public notice thereof, by pub- Court.
low voice of the girl broke in. "We
!
From Tuberculin Tested
July, A. D. 1929, at nine o'clock in the lishing this citation once in each week,
Witness, Frederick H, Chamberlain ance and an answer under oath, setting
want a laborer, dad," she said.
Tel. 283-3
Methodist Episcopal Church
forenoon, to show cause, if any you for three successive weeks, in the Esquire, Judge of said Court, this forth clearly and specifically your obi
At this moment a huge care drove
High Grade Cattle.
have, why the same should not be Brookfields' Uniqn, a newspaper pub- twenty-ninth day of May, in the year jections of -defense to each part of
up' and a stocky man climbed down.
granted.
lished in Spencer, the last publication of our Lord one thousand nine hundred: said petition, in the office of the
Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor
"Take up my offer yet, Jackson?''
| Recorder of said Court in Boston (at
And
said
petitioner
is
ordered
to
to 'be one day at least before said and twenty-nine.
S. D. HOBBS & CO.
! the Court House), or in the office of
he called.
serve
this
citation
by
delivering
a
copy
Court.
L.
E.
FELTON,
Delivered at your door at
the Assistant Recorder of said Court
"No, I won't!" returned Jackson
9:45—Church School in all depart- thereof to each person interested in the
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain. 6-7,14,21
Register. ': at
the Registry of Deeds at Worcester
estate, fourteen days at least before Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
flatly. "Intend to hang on—in spite
ments. - • ■
*
!1 in the County of Worcester where a
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
said Court, or by publishing the same fourteenth day of June, in the year of
COAL—WOOD
of all that's happened." And there
10:45—Morning worship and pastoral once in each week, for three successive
copy of the plan filed with said peour Lord one thousand nine hundred Worcester, ss.
was a peculiar emphasis to his las*
! tition is deposited, on or before the
mesage, subject, "The Withered Hand weeks' in the Brookfields" Union, a and twenty-nine.
ICE
words.
:
first
day of July next.
newspaper published in Spencer, the
and the Healing Christ."
PROBATE COURT
L. E. FELTON,
Jackson turned to Billy.
"Come
Unless an appearance is so filed by
KINDLING
last publication to be one dav at least I 6-21,28,7-5
To the heirs at law, next of kin, crediRegister.
for you,
your "default
will be rey u
e au
in," he said.
"You might as well Telephone Spencer 64-5, or send a
before said Court, and by mailing a
tors and all other persons interested °^ri°^
? ' iS"
;
Holy Rosary Church
in the
fho estate
o^t* nf
M Dimmick
nimm» , corded the said petition will be taken
have a try at it."
copy to all known persons interested
in
of T&.
Ida M.
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts.
as confessed and you will be forever
Office and Yards:
After supper Billy learned how postal card and we will begin dein said estate, seven days at least be
late of Auburn, in said County.
from contesting said petition
lim Street Railroad Crossing
fore said Court.
Whereas, a petition has been pre barred
Worcester, ss.
Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor
Jackson had sunk his all In the lit livering the Milk and Cream you
sented to said Court by Hazel M or any decree entered thereon.
Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain
tie ranch and was on the way to
PROBATE COURT .
Orders may be left at
Witness, Charles Thornton Davis,
Esquire, Judge^-of said Court, this To the heirs at law, next of kin and Dimmick and Frank L. Dimmick, by! p^T..;.
making a good thing ofjt when some need. We will be pleased to caB
Masses at 8:00 and 10:00 every Sun- eighteenth
th»,v next
„„t friend,
tS~3 Mabel
M,I™I A.
A Dunn,
n. I ♦„
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this third
Browning's Newr Room
their
to ! day
day of June, in the year of
all
other
persons
interested
in
the
of June in the year nineteen
group of real estate men decided they upon you at your convenience to
day morning.
our Lord one thousand nine hundred
estate of Hannah Boyle, late of West grant a letter of administration on the hundred and twenty-nine.
needed his property.
and twenty.nine.
Sunday
school
after
8:00
mass.
estate
of
said
deceased
to
said
Mabel
Brookfield. in said County, deceased.
Attest with Seal of said Court.
"The latest stunt is night riding to render further information.
L. E. FELTON, Register.
Benediction after 10:00 mass.
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- A. Dunn of Worcester, in the County of
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH,
6-21, 28; 7-5
Intimidate us," said Jackson.
Worcester,
or
to
some
other
suitable
Lamourauz Block
porting
to
be
the
last
will
and
testaThe Boy Scouts hold their meeting
(Seal)
Recorder.
person.
"Night riders!" repeated Billy
ment
of
said
deceased
has
been
pre| Reil Estate, Fire Insurance, Property every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m.
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
You are hereby cited to appear at 6-7,14,21
thoughtfully. "We ought to be able
sented to said Court, for probate, by
Damage Insurance
Confessions every Saturday at 4:00
a Probate Court to be held at Worto manage them.
Let me see—tell
Automobile Liability Insurance
By virtue and in execution of the Arthur F. Butterworth who prays that cester, in said County of Worcester, on
p. m. and 7:00 p. m.
letters
testamentary
may
be
issued
to
me about it first and then—well, I'd
Fower of Sale contained in a certain
[Mechanic Street
Spencer
First Sunday, Communion for mar- mortgage given by Kazimerz Dronzek him, the executor therein named, with- the twenty-fifth day of June, A. D.
like to get off a telegram."
1929, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
With the sending of the telegram
ried women.
and Annie Dronzek of Warren in the out giving a surety on his official bond: to show cause, if any you have, why
You are hereby cited to appear at a
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
Billy lost his wager, but in the light
County
of
Worcester
and
CommonSecond Sunday, Communion for Holy
the same should not be granted.
wealth of Massachusetts, to Eva Probate Court, to be held at Worcesof the adventure which seemed ahead
And said petitioner is hereby diName society.
LEROY S. WILSON, Prop.
INSURANCE
ter, in said County of Worcester, on
r U
of sa d Warren
rected
to give public notice thereof,
of him he regarded the loss as trivial
*w ™B
j
. dated May the ninth day of July, A. D. 1929, at
Third Sunday, Communion for young S
J. E. Berthiaume
<!8th,1926,
and
recorded
with
Worcesby
publishing this citation once in
LIN-US H. BACON
Spencer
nine
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
to
show
"Dear Jimmy—you win: Have
ladies.
ter District Deeds, in Book 2405 Page
each week, for three successive weeks,
23 Mechanic Street
Phone IBS
cause,
if
any
you
have,
why
the
same
given up attempt to beat it to
Fourth Sunday, Communion for 407, of which mortgage the underin the Spencer Leader, a newspaper
|H Cherry Street
SPEZTOsW, MASS.
should
not
be
granted.
New York. Meet me at Grenoble
signed is the present holder bv
Children of Mary.
And said petitioner is hereby di- published in Spencer, the last publica&TN A-1ZE
assignment dated April 27th, 1929, and
Hotel. Good little game up my
tion to be one day at least before said
OFFICIAL HEAD LIGHT AND |
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m
WILLIAM QUERY
rected to give public notice thereof, by Court.
recorded
with
Worcester
District
sleeve. Need your help.
BRAKE TESTING STATION
Thursday before the first Friday, con- Deeds, in Book 2494, Page 461 for publishing this citation once in each
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
"BILLY.'*
Undertaker
fessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m.
breach of the conditions of said mort. week, for three successive weeks, in Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
Surveying—Mapping
General Auto Repairing
the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper
, The night riders came at midnight
First Friday Comunion at 5:45 a gage and for the purpose of foreclosing published in Spencer, the last publica- third day of June, in the year one
Assisted by
Billy and Jimmy and Hardy Jackson
the same will be sold at Public Auction
thousand nine hundred and twentym., with mass followed by benediction at
Leveling
GASTON P. ST. DENIS
wurked feverishly from the moment
ten o'clock A. M, on Friday, the tion to be one day, at least, before said nine.
at 7 a. m.
JALBERT'S GARAGE
19th day of July, 1929, on the tract of Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or
dusk fell.
Scarcely, in fact, were
L. E. FELTON,
Licensed Trade Embalmer
land hereinafter described, all and delivering a copy of this citation to 6-7,14,21
Register.
the preparations complete when they
Building Plans Drawn
Telephone 168
all known-persons interested in the essingular
the
premises
described
in
said
Mrs. Gilbert Query
Wall Street
Spencer I
heard the thud of distant hoofs
St. Mary's Church
tate, seven days at least before said
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
mortgage,-4o wit:—
Presently In the distance appeared
Court.
Lady Assistant
"The
land
in
said
Warren,
described
eight weirdly attired figures, who filed
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, NOTICE OF LIBEL FOR DIVORCE.
Rev, J. O. Comtois, Pastor
as follows:—
Tel. 13-3
Harry I. Hazelhurst
slowly past Billy's hiding place by an
Probate Court.
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
Beginning on the Northerly line of Esquire, Judge of said. Court, this Worcester, ss.
outlying tree. When the last one was
E. A. CHAMBERLAIN
Whereas Helen B. Rogers of Brook- SPENCER
Southbndge Street at the Northwest- fourteenth day of June, in the year
MASS.
Teacher of Violin
by Billy pulled a rope which, suspend
erly corner of land of Theodore Bros- one thousand nine hundred and twenty- field in the County of Worcester, libelSunday
nine.
'H0HI
64-3
SPMKOIB
lant,
has
filed
a
libel
for
divorce
in
seau;
thence
Oh
line
of
said
Brosseau
ed over a high branch, dragged across
7:00 Early mass.
Pupil of Miss Nina Fletcher
L. E. FELTON,
said Court, praying that a divorce
land and land of John Urban N 36
a wire behind .them, a wire that was
8:00 a. m., Children's mass.
Register.
from the bond of matrimony between
degree 55 E. ninety two (92) feet; 6-21,28,7-5
barbed and charged.
herself and James M. Rogers now of
10:00 a. m., High mass.
thence N. 19 degrees W. by land of said
GEO.
N.
THIBEAULT
A startled oath broke from one of
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
Jacksonville in the State of Florida
28 PLEASANT STREET. SPENCER |
3:00 p. m„ Vespers.
Hi * ,„?,Shty seven and five twelfths
the horsemen.
libellee, be decreed, for the cause of
(87 5-12) feet to the Southeasterly line
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
Telephone 425-2
"You're trapped!" yelled Jackson
desertion and praying for custody of
of Liberty Street; thence Westerly on Worcester, ss.
REGISTERED
Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 p said Liberty Street eighty five (85)
minor
child.
PROBATE
COURT
out of tne darkness.
„/UNERAL DIRECTOR
m. and 7:30 p. m.
EMBALMER
Said libellee may appear at said
feet to bound number seven (7) on the NOTICE OF LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
"You're riding on dynamite!" yelled
REGISTERED EMBALMER
northerly line of said Southbridge
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
Whereas Kate Gueley of Oakham, in Probate Court at Worcester, within
Billy. ' "Prove It, Jim!"
Lady Assittamt
Pnompt auto service anywhere^—
Street; thence Southeasterly one hun- the County of Worcester, libellant, has one month from the ninth day of July
Second Sunday, Children of Mary.
Jim, some- distance away, threw a
dred forty six and one-third (146 1-3) filed a libel for divorce in said court, A. D. 1929, and show cause why the
switch.
With a deafening roar the LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE|
Third Sunday, Communion of Jun feet
day and night
to the place of beginning.
praying that a divorce from the bond prayer of said libel should not be
dirt flew, in a cloud and the horses
ior Holy Name Societies.
Tel. MM
Reserving and excepting all rights of matrimony between herself and granted.
Lady
Assistant
became almost unmanageable.
L. E. FELTON,
Fourth
Sunday,
Holy
Name
Society.
that may exist to construct and main- Louis Gueley, whose last known resiCinders for Sale
SPENCER,
Register,
"Dismount, one at a time!" demandMASS.
First Friday, Communion at 5:30 a. tain a sewer pipe across said premises. dence was Oakham, in the State of June 4, 1929.
6-7,14,21
ed Jackson.
Yards Cleaned
Being the same premises this day Massachusetts, and now of parts unm., with Mass at 7:30 a. m»
conveyed to us, (Kazimerz Dronzek known, libellee, be decreed, for the
Telephione
Totally unprepared for the recep.Spencer 301-3
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m.
and Annie Dronzek) by Annie W cause of desertion.
tion they had received, the men saw
Worcester, ss.
» > »
Hunt."
Said
libellee
may
appear
at
said
Pronothing for It but obedience.
Greatest Show On Earth Coming To
Sale is to be made subject to all bate Court at Worcester, within six
Established Over Half
Hands up, on the veranda, their cap
PROBATE COURT.
JOS. N. DUMAS
C H. ALLEN £'CO.
unpaid taxes and assessments, if any months from the sixteenth day of July, To the heirs
Cmhtrj
This Section
at law, next of kin and all
tors. regarded them.
Terms of Sale: Three Hundred A. D. 1929, and show cause why the
INSUBAKCS
PEARL ST., SPENCER
other
persotis
interested
in
the
estate
"You look d—n silly," said William
Dollars to be paid in cash by the pur- prayer of said libel should not be
of Sarah M. Sumner, late of Charlton,
After all there is but one great cir- chaser at the time and place of sale. granted.
"We intend to march you into town
Phone 488-2
in said County, deceased.
cus. And now comes the announcement Other terms to be announced at the
in the morning, unless—" and he
L. E. FELTON,
Whereas, a certain instrument pursale.
Office:
Register.
spoke directly to the man he had
that Ringling Bros, and Barnum &
porting to be the last will and testaFUNERAL DIRECTOR
-i
IBANK
BLOCK
John
T.
Storrs,
June
11,
1929
SPENCER
heard make the offer to Jackson the
Bailey's "Greatest Show on Earth,"
ment of said deceased has been preHOMES
FOR FUNERALS
Present
Holder
of
said
Mortgage
Upon
said
libel,
it
is
ordered
that
the
day of his arrival—"you prefer to ofsented to said Court, for probate, by
will soon visit this vicinity, with all its Ware, Massachusetts
libellant give notice to the libellee, by Charles J. Russell and Charles E.
fer Jackson what he paid for the
June
15,
1929
causing a copy of the foregoing notice Russell, who pray that letters testaof wonders when it exhibits in
Tel.
place and a good-sized bonus to boo'
PkC. E. BILL, DENTIST myriad
T. Storrs, Attorney.
to be published in the Brookfields' mentary may be issued to them, the
Spencer
Worcester, Monday, July 1. The ad- John
to pay him for all this annoyance."
6-18,25,7-5
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to O, 1 to 4
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD
Union, a newspaper published in Spen- executors therein named, without givvance advertising car heralding the
The choice the man made was the
cer, in said county, once a week for
Telephone Nos.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSA- three consecutive weeks, the last pub- ing a surety on their official bond:
STREET FLOOR
appearance of this wonder of wonders
Offic
only one possible."
You are hereby cited to appear at a
*»-S
Residence
MS-U
CHUSETTS.
Notice
to
Contractors.
HARRIS LUBIN—Clothing **
As for Coralle, she beard ail.about
is now in this territory and its gaily Sealed proposals for constructing with lication tq be fourteen days at least be- Probate Court, to be held at WorcesWheeler & Conway Block
the whole family. Charge
fore
the
sixteenth
day
of
July,
A.
D.
the affair from Jimmy, and, alcolored
lithographs
blazon
forth gravel with bituminous material a sec- 1929, and by mailing forthwith by reg- ter, in said County of Worcester, on
W
accounts gladly opened.
«ST BROOBRZLD
MCDONNELL
though Jimmy's arm was about her
tion of highway about 4300 feet in istered lettei-ta^the libellee at his last the twenty-fifth day of June, A. D.
throughout the countryside.
THE
STATIONERY
SHOPP*
1929, at dine o'clock in the forenoon, to
at the time and his ring sparkled on
length
in
the
Town
of
Spencer
will
be
known iiesfflence, a copy of the forego- show cause, if any you have, why the
Coming on 100 double length railroad
—circulating library, «*
her finger, there was. a wistful look
received by the Board of Selectmen at
UNDERTAKERS
cream, greeting cards, »"•'
cars, carrying its entire completement the office of the Department of Public ing notice.
same should not be granted.
EDW.
DESPLAINES
In her eyes, as perhaps there al
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
music, records, etc.
And said petitioner is hereby diof 1600 persons and 1000 animals. The Works, Room 413, State House, Bos- Esquire, Judge of said court, this
and
EMBALMERS
lAl
ways is when a woman hears that
DR. RAYMOND HcMDRDO'
I
SSTATS AND nrsUaUVOI Big Show will exhibit such stars as ton, Mass., until 1.00 P. M. on Tuesday,' eleventh day of June, in the year nine- rected to give public notice thereof, by
an old-time admirer has transferred
publishing this citation once in each
Optometrist.
Tel Sp*"*
OF
ALL
KINDS
June
25,
1929,
at
which
time
and
place
his admiration.
,
Office:
10 Cherry Street
Zachinni, "The Human Projectile," they will be publicly opened and read. teen hundred and twenty-nine.
week, for three successive weeks, in
199^-3.
L. E. FELTON,
"Yes," Jimmy was saying, "Billy l»
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pubResidence:
63 Maple Street
fired bodily from the mouth of a can- A pamphlet containing the necessary
ll
PhosM
ISM
T
Register.
SECOND FLOOR
re
going north with them. It Is plain
lished in Spencer, the last publication
Telephone Connection
mple St.
non; Goliath, the five-ton Sea Ele- information and blanks will be fur- 6-14,21,28
ALONZO A BEMIS, D.D.Sto be one day, at least, before said
to see that Shirley worships tht
TeL Spencer 79-2.
ground he walks on and—Well, be
lleve me, old Bill's In luck."

THE CHEERfUL CHERUB

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

In the
Swim

MATT. P. LEE

L. D. BEMIS

[C.A.R1SLEY&CO.

MILK

12c qt

RAMER & KING

LAKESIDE FARM!

SIGNS

J. Henri Morin

MOVING

A. E. Kingsley Co.

Bemis Building Directory

p.

co.

NORTH BROOKFIELD

V_r\

Miss Evelyn Banks of Springfield
—i& 4he guest—of hex father, Benjamin
Banks.

ficial visit to Ancordia lodge, K. of P., time. While flying over these parts, a
Wednesday night in Odd Fellows hall. quantity of motion pictures and still
The Women's Relief corps served a views were taken by Sergt. Eisher.
supper in Or A R. hall-Wednesday Rev. John Wriston owns the Sampson
night for their families, the G. A. R., farm in town and that was the reason
S. of U. V, and their families. Supper of. .the three low flights over that vi*
was served at 6.30 and a flag day pro- cimty.

Rev. and Mrs. Wallace Anderson of
Manchester, N. H, renewed acquaingram in chatge of Mrs. Cora Plympton
tances in town Sunday.
Miss Georgia Woodis is at her home followed. At 8.30 the business meeting
from studies at Bay Path institute, was held with Mrs. Mary Wiley presiding. The supper was in charge of
Springfield, for the summer,
Mrs. Mary Wiley, Mrs. Bertha Raymore
Mrs. Lillian Thompson has returned
and Mrs. Minna Feklman.
to her home on School street after an
The Kit Kat club held its last meetextended vacation in New York.
ing of the season at the high school,
• Mrs. Everett C. Matthews enter,
June 13 The members have comtained Tuesday afternoon at a lunchpleted their sewing and are ready for
' eon and bridge at her home on Gilbert
their exhibit which was held Wednesstreet.
day at the high school at three o'clock.
John H. Daniels, instructor in the Lois Cavanaugh is president of the club
Framingham high school, is the guest and the members are Margaret Hawes,
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Alice Barr, Irene Wade, Irene Bugbee,
Daniels.
Barbara Varnurrr, Janet Savary, Dora
Miss Esther Conroy and Miss Eileen Grace, Nettie Poole, Pauline Dillan
McCarthy, teachers in New York city, and Ruth Burchard.
are at their respective homes for the
The second annual strawberry supsummer vacation.
per of the North Brookfield Circle, D.
Deputy Grand Chancellor E. H of 1. was held in Grange hail WednesEisentrant of Worcester made an of- day night and was largely attended
The committee in charge was Mrs-.
Peter Lareau, chairman; Mrs. Eva
Ellery, Mrs. Rose Gascou, Mrs. Ida
Gilbert, Mrs.'Evelyn Dillan, Mrs. Mary
McNamara, Mrs. Mabel Hirborn, Mrs.
Mary Dulee, Mrs. Mary Sanborn, Miss
Alice Murphy, Miss Marion Perrin,
Tan eenta per lint, Ant inserMrs. 'Etta Burke and Mrs. Hazel
tion ; five cent* par Una for
each additional insertion.
Moulton.
Count fix wordi per line
The combination baseball team won
Gardi of Thanki SOe. A charge
both games over the week-end, defeatii mad* (or resolution! of coning Fitton A. C. 4 to 1 on the Grove
dolence aceordmg to ipaee.
street grounds Saturday and Paxton 5

WantAds

FOR SALE—Standing grass, William
Fritze, Grant street., tel. 11711.
6-21,28
.

TO RENT—Rooms with or without
board. Mrs. Howlett, 47 High street.
2t 6-14,21
WANTED—Boys and girls to sell
flavoring extracts after school; send
for free sample. Wakefield Extract
Co., Sanbornville, N. H.
6-7,14,21,28

:

FOR SALE—30 running feet porch
screens, 7 ft. high, good condition, sections about 3 ft. wide. Price $1 running foot. J. B. Fischer, East Brookfield.
6-7,14,21
FOR SALE
plants. Philip
street, Spencer.

— Aster and zinnia
Beaudin,
22 ^High
f>7,tf

WANTED—A competent girl for
housework three mornings each week.
Call at 20 Grove street, upstairs.
tf
FOR SALE—Christmas Club book
in the Spencer National Bank, $125.
Will sacrifice for 90c. on the dollar.
Address A. B. Spencer Leader.
5-24,tf
FURNISHED ROOM—To rent, 38
Pleasant street, Spencer. ■
5-10tf
RUGS—New fluff nigs, chenille rugs,
made new from your old carpets and
clothing; all styles, colors and sizes;
reasonable. Tel. 439-3.
FOR SALE—Two tenement house.
Small payment down. Edward Green
242 Main Street.
12-7tf
FOR
RENT—Apartment
of
six
rooms, electricity, steam heat, heated
garage, etc., write H. A., Leader office.
4-12tf

i

ESSEX SEDAN
FOR SALE—1927 De Luxe Sedan

«

SIDNEY H. SWIFT
Inquire at Spencer National Bank

to 2 in East Brookfield Sunday. Saturday's game found Wightman in the
box and twirling a fine game with McCoy-serving them up for the Fittons.
The game was interesting throughout
with Connery turning in the star play
when he speared a liner backhanded
in the ninth. The team now has won
four out of five and Manager Andy has
hrought back the confidence of the
fans that a winning team will be on
the field. For tomorrow the first of
a seven game series will be started
against Brookfield. The first game
will be played on the Grove street
grounds and a record crowd is looked
for with the three rivals battling as
two. The North and East combination
has proved a good team and Brookfield is well up with the leaders in the
Quaboag Valley League and a fast
game is looked for.
The teams will
use their regular lineups and a hard
fought game is assurred when the umpire calls "play ball." The game will
start at 3.15.
With the departure of Lieut. Walter
Wheeler last weekJn his scour Plane,
for his return trip to California^fownspeople were kept guessing Thursday,
Friday and Saturday with another
army plane flying over the town. Most
everyone was sure Walter was about,
but the plane was of a different make
and guessing was at its height when
the plane kept getting nearer to landing each trip for three successive days
and always near the old Simpson farm
between Bates street and Ayres street.
The guessing stopped Saturday when
it came out that Lieut. R. C. Wriston
and Sergt. George Fisher were visiting
relatives in Worcester, after making a
ten hour flight from
Mobile, Ala.
Lieut Wriston is adjutant at Maxwell
Field, Montgomery, Ala.,' and is the
son of Rev. John Wriston. Sergt.
Fisher's home is in Boston. Although
Lieut. Wriston is a native of this section and has been in the army air

BROOKFIELD
Brookfield

Cow Honored
Production

For
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High

Fancy Brown Belle, a remarkable
purebred Jersey cow owned by Dr. O.
W. Means, Brookfield, in four official
production tests has yielded a total of
2.961.83 lbs. of butterfat and 54,785 lbs.
of milk This yield is equivalent to
3,702 lbs. of butter and 25,481 quarts
of milk or enough butter to give 9 lbs.
to every family in the township of
Bookfield, and enough milk to deliver
a quart to each of Brookfield's 1,401
citizens every morning for eighteen
days.
During her fourth and latest test.
Fancy Brown Belle yielded 692.69 lbs
of butterfat and 13J150 lbs. of milk in

I

HE/ SPENCER LEADER

Coali for Newcastle
Newcustle-oii-Tyue, England. Is the
center of the coal Industry of Northumberland find Durham. The phrase,
"carrying coals ro Newcastle." appehrs In an anonymous sermon to the
people of Queen-Hith, advertised In
the Pally Courant of October 6. 17(10,
and published In Paternoster row,
London. The phrase Implies unnecessary labor.

365 davs

' makin« her record with calf.
This butterfat yield missed the required yield for an American Jersey
Cattle Club Gold Medal by less than
eight pounds of butterfat.
Fancy
Brown Belle was started on this test
at the age of thirteen years and seven
months of age and made her record
with calf.
This production record makes her the
Massachusetts state Jersey champion.
365-day records, in the class for cows
over twelve years of age. In winning
this honor she supersedes Sophie 19th
of Hood Farm, the world's champion
for . life-t(me production, all breeds,
which held this age class championship
for some time with a 365-day production record.

Fancy Brown Belle made exceptional
records in each of her previous tests,
winning a gold medal with her first
record of 695.16 lbs. of butterfat in 305
days, made in a test starting when
she was eight years and three months
of age. This record also gave her the
honor of being the state champion in
the class for Jersey cows over five years
of age, 305-day records, for a time.
When next started on test at the age
of ten years and six months, she
yielded 880.28 lbs. of butterfat in 365
days. Starting on test again at twelve
years of age she produced 693.70 lbs.
of butterfat in 305 days, a record that,
also, held a state age class championship for some time.
Dr. Means has recently put this
phenomenal .old producer on test
again at the age of fourteen years and
eleven1 months, and in the first 89 days
of the test she yielded about 175 lbs.
of butterfat.
Sun'* Ray*
Direct rays of sunshine are almost
instantly fatal to various kinds of disease germs and prolongerl exposure
will kill even the most virulent microbes. The reaction of the human
body to disease Iscgrestly influenced
by the number of hours one spends
each day In the sunshine and open air.
Sunshine is the fountain of all earthly
energy. If the sun should suddenly be
extinguished, In eight minutes the
earth would be in total darkness and
would cool so rapidly that all life
would soon perish.

Not Greek to Her
Even
the
somewhat
unfamiliar
Greek letter alphabet gets Itself translated somehow.
When nine-year-old
Dorothy was entertained at dinner for
the first time at a fraternity house
which bore the Greek symbols over
the door, one of them being the letter
Omega in Its Greek form, she was
heard afterward relating her social
career at the "A. T. Horsheshoe" house.
A Drawback
Prominent women and social workers in New York have started a movement to gather a supply of durable
toys to be lent to poor children for
a stated' time, as books are lent by
public lihrarles. The idea is philanthropic, but imagine the feelings of
a poor child called upon to give up
his durable top at the end of the
stated' time!

The newspaper's job printing plant is a public utility that ei
patrons a variety of service at lowest cost
' ■

Newspaper's Job Plant
Serves Whole Community
V\7"ELL, Joe, so your daughter is going to be married!
invitation today.

Some class

to

the

I »ot

announcement t

"I should say not!

Why should I pay extra to have the worl

done away from home?

I went to George Stone over at the week)

office, and his printer ran off the invitations on their job press/~

"Of course, I might have known that.
does so much job printing for me.

Especially when

CM

The weekly office gets^

my advertising handbills and circulars, as well as my letterhead,
envelopes, statements and other psjnjting.

It costs very littfe, («,»

"Yes, the weekly's job printing plantNtsVregular public utility
to this town.

Though it is privately owned, it is of as muchSrvjce

as the electric light plant or the telephone company."

\

"Not only that, but the weekly office really understands tin a
of printing as well as the business of typesetting and press opeJ

A Temporary Lull
Jack and Tommie had been playing
for some time with their toy soldiers,
when their mother was liverted by
hearing Jack say argumentatively:,
"There are, too, quiet times along the
front sometimes—just as there are
qulat timer In the household when
ma and pa aren't tearing each other's
hair out I"

Anger Worth While
A little anger now and then is relished by the best and simplest of men.
especially if it takes the form of Indignation over wrongs, the unfairness,
meanness of others. Thus Charles
Dickens was in a perpetually Indignant state of mind over the wrongs of
the poor, and not only the poor but
Dickens benefited from It

tion.

They turn out some beautiful jobs.

handsome Christmas announcement they

Do you remember t4
printed

for

my store?

Done in colors on the best paper, and at very low cost."
"It is because of their fine work, I guess, that they are dobg a)i
the work for the community."
Copyright Meyer Both Co. and National Editorial Assn.

John J. Nolan
3fawwal Exnttar

HE^RY

CHU

Will a Diamond Burn 7
Diamonds are composed of carbon
and if sufficiently heated they will
burn. Although they will not burn in
ordinary fires, they will burn when
placed in the flame of a blow torch.
Sometimes when large buildings burn
the temperatures reached are so great
that diamonds in the buildings burn
comnletelv

Mrs. Nolan is a licensed and registered embalmer.

Nowhere Far From Sea
In the Shetland Islands, the most
lortherly British possession in Eu•ope. no spot is more than three miles
!r»m I he sea

15 Franklin St., Spencer

Embalming by licensed embalmers of long experience.

Efc I

beth Lyons Nolan will also be in attendance on care of ladkj

Large Display of Caskets available
Funeral Home Accomodations
Phone 406-2

What Is Home Without Hot Water?
It is difficult to imagine a truly happy home deprived of the many
advantages of hot water.

An adequate supply of this important

necessity at a low cost is oftentimes a problem.

In this connection

we suggest to you the most efficient hot water heater now on the
market, the

. HOFFMAN NO. 30
(COPPER COIL HEATER)

Special price $25.95
Small Payment Down

-

A Year to Pay the Rest

World'i Largest Church
St. Peter's in Rome, Is the largest
church In the world. The ancient
basilica occupying the site of the present St. Peter's had become ruinous In
1450 and it was decided to replace It.
Little was accomplished until 1506 and
advance wai slow until 1534, when
Michelangelo's designs were adopted.
The dome was completed in 1500 and
the basili.a dedicated in 1626.
Got Name From Hill
The Vatican takes Its mime from
the Vatican hill in Rome on the west
bank of the Tiber.

Independent and Removable Coils
Tests prove that this heater is unequalled for use with tanks from
30 to 40 gallons capacity.

It includes Hoffman high efficiency

burner and independent and removable coils of guaranteed seamless drawn copper tubing, have extra capacity and are wound
with reverse grade to insure quick heating.
Height 23y2"; width 9"; weight 45 lbs.

Equipped with unions.

Finished in beautiful jet black enamel vitreous porcelain enamel.

STAR

The Mire of Debt!

THEATRE
North Brookfield

WE WILL HELP YOtt

JUNE 22—Monte Blue in "Greyhound limited"

SPENCER GAS COMPANY
Main Street

Spencer

•*

There is one certain way to get>out of the mire of debt, to rid yourself of a
handicap that will, sooner or later, overcome your hardest-struggles to get on
in the world. You must start to save a part of your earnings. Then as you
accumulate a balance, clear up your debts and continue to save. -

We would welcome your investigations concerning this efficient
water heater,

JUNE M—All Star Cast in "Show
Folks"
JUNE 27—Barton in "Vagabond
Cub"
"Office Scandal"

SPENCER NATIONAL BANK
SIDNEY H^S^IFT, Cashier

On the Street Floor
Bank Building

r.E.U. Cowles Goes
to Westfield
EAVES IN SEPTEMBER

en Very Active In Young Peoples' Work

Spencer

firemen and a considerable portion of
the townspeople made their way toward
that destination no truck that appeared to need, or that ever did need,
the assistance of the fire department
could be found.

ik

W- E. U. COWLES

^ar Friends:
ar the dose of my sixth year as
Iter of the church, and with an
lowering sense of your loyalty
•friendly co-operation, I hereby
|r my resignation to accept an
call from the First CongreM church, Westfield, said resig|n to take effect on September 15,

PRICE FIVE CENTS

SPENCER,' MASS., FRIDAY, JUNE 28, 1929
explosive power than a firecracker of
such size containing black gunpowder
only.

• 3. Any criminal officer can prosecute a violation of this section. The
penalty therefor is contained in section
On the records of the department the 59 of the same chapter, which reads
alarm is listed as "false". According as follows:
to officials, several youngrnen living
Section 59. Violation of any provisin this town returning from New York
ion of section fifty-seven or fifty-eight
rang the alarm from the fire-box near
shall be punished by a fine of not more
the Isaac Prouty & Co. factory. They
than one hundred dollars or by imclaimed they saw a burning truck
prisonment for not more than one
while approaching Spencer on the main
month, or both.
highway. Later investigation by Chief
Section 38. Every person storing or
of Fire Department Charles E. Dunlin
and Chief of Police Louis E. Grand- keeping for sale fireworks at wholesale shall keep in convenient parts of
mont failed to reveal the truck.
Because of the fact that few alarms the premises so used at least thirty
have been sounded recently, many peo- gallons of water in fire pails ready for
ple aroused themselves to the extent use and located as directed. -

DIES AT
WHEEL
Driver of Truck Found
Dead
BY COLLEAGUE

Death Due to Natural Causes Is the
Decision

of at last starting in the direction in
Setcion 40. All fireworks stored or
cheated by the alarm.
kept for sale at wholesale, if in broken
♦ ♦ •
m'ng six years of service as Fire Chief Cunton Issues Fireworks packages shall be kept in boxes With
closed covers except when a change is
i of the First Congregational
Sale Permits
made necessary by delivery.
(-here, Rev. Edward Upson'
Section 44. (f) Fireworks shall not
■on Sunday morning read his
Chief of the Fire Department Charles
lion as pastor of the church. E. Dunton before issuing permits to be stored or kept for sale in a buildcontinue his ministerial duties those desiring to sell fireworks next ing, any part of which is used as a
school, factory, postoffice, ofJccepting the pastorate of the week, has been careful to see that all dwelling,
.
_
,
,
... ., . nces, tenements, lodgings or apartment
[Congregational church of West- types of. firecrackers-comply
with the
■ *
■-■■"=
. .
• ' , ,, tu„i i house, or where people are accustomed
[ Mr. Cowles presented his resig- law. It is regarded
as improbable that,
1
to assemble.
i at the morning service at the there will be any attempt to sell illeSection 50. All fireworks ltept in
gal fireworks here, but the possibility
in these words:
that certain types of firecrackers, ille-|retal1 stores' excepting toy torpedoes
gal in this state, might be obtained in and PaPer caPs, shall be kept in
Connecticut and used here to the dan- j wooden boxes with tightly. closed covger of the public safety and to property j ers until delivered to purchasers or
has placed the fire department head | while such fireworks are kept on the
and the chief of police on their guard, premises.
« « »
'—
Section 51. No smoking shall be alChief Grandmont Issues Fourth ol July lowed about the premises where sales
Warning
j are permitted, nor shall any person
/
j expose any fireworks for sale outside
Chief of Police Louis E. Grandmont, the walls of a building, nor in any
has issued a warning to all interested door or window, and safety matches
in the sale of firecrackers for the ; only shall be sold or used on such
Fourth of July to the effect that ar- ' premises.
rests will be made in the case of vio-; Section 55. All persons to whom re.
lations of the law in respect to the sale tail permits are issued shall keep in a
of explosives for the occasion. Those convenient part of the premises where
selling
fireworks
will
be
closely fireworks are kept for sale at least six
watched to see that they comply with pails of water for use in case of fire.

f

Ruttian Names
The Soviet Onion Information bureau says that the masculine endings
for Russian patronymics are "ovitch,"
26 Mechanic Street,
Spencer
"evltch" or "Itch," the corresponding.
Excellent Work, Low Prices.
service twelve years, he was flying over I feminine ending being "ovna" or
Quick Service
New England territory for the first "evna." In the example cited Anna
Ptrovna is equivalent ti Anna, daughter of Peter, meaning that her father's
first name Is Peter. Her brother. If
his first name were Ivan, would be
called Ivan Petrovitch, meaning Ivan,
son of Peter.
Bring your Laundry to

,ST0R
RESIGNS

Where did you have them done—out of town, I suppose."

much less than I would have to pay out of town."
Great Art Collector
It Is often said that the late John
Pierpont Morgan was the greatest art
collector of modern times. His collections were the largest, most varied,
and many of them the most important
owned by a single individual. He hat
been compared with Lorenzo de Medici, and It has been said that he surpassed even that prince in the catholicity of his taste.

y

Albert J. Ablon, aged 29, of 136 Con
gress street, Springfield, was found dead
at the wheel of a westbound Bill Kneeland truck about three o'clock Thursday morning, on the East Brookfield
flat section of the Boston Post road.
The truck motor was running, but the
man had evidently felt poorly and had
diawn over to the roadside and parked.
He was found by Edward Denerstein
of 64 Grovernor street, Springfield, who
was operating another Kneeland truck
following his.
Finding his pal, he
stopped a passing motorist, Arthur
O'Connor of 35 Alexander Avenue, Medford, and had him go to the state police barracks. State Trooper William
J. McBane responded and called Medical Examiner Dr. Charles N. DeLand
of Warren. He ordered the body removed to the A. E. Kingsley undertaking rooms -in Spencer, where he viewed
it. He pronounced death due to natural causes. The .man's physician Dr.
Alfred M. Glickman of Sprngfield had
ordered, the man to discontinue work
two weeks ago because of heart and
kidney trouble, and the man had undergone treatment at Mercy hospital,
Springfield, a year ago. The two truck
drivers had eaten lunch' together in
the law, particularly as it pertains to
Section 59. No inflammable gas or j Shrewsbury" a7eThour7before"and he
the time of sale and the size of fire- vapor shall be generated or used to | appeared t0 be" feeling well. Dr. Decrackers,
produce Tm explosion for celebration j Land stated he had been dead about

Fire and police chiefs throughout the Purposes.
'"
twenty minutes when found. The man
state are aroused to the situation and _... _.*"r, ...«_.
_ ,
_ - usasborn: irt -Syria. He leaves a widow,
Pythians Elect And Make Plans For-^
,■
...
™.
, ,>-_, ■ .
it is commonly believed that the toll
Josephine Ablon. The couple had been
Summer
married about a year. The body was
of injuries resulting from the use of;
fireworks this year will be greater than
At a meeting of Fidelity lodge. No prepared for burial by the A. E. Kingfor many years past State Fire 78, Knights of Pythias on Monday the' sley Co. and Mrs. Ablon arrived about
Marshal George C. Neal has caused a following officers were ejected for the i ten o'clock in the morning, and had
special message to be sent to fire chiefs coming year:
Albert Pendergast, C. | the body taken to Springfield.
of the state asking for their co-oper- 9-1 El;as Stamulakis, V. C; H. Gilbert
ation in the matter of remeding con- Barren, prelate: Roger Viets, M. of W.; Prize Babies Selected By D. N. A. At
Annual Baby Show
| Herbert Matheson, K. of R. and S.S
tjons
!
„,.'„.
„
..
Harry Grout, M. of F.; Wayland MathChief Grandmont calls attention to ^ ft_ Q{ •-. Uoyd ^^ M rf
The annual baby show conducted unsection 57, chapter 148, General Laws, Edward Cook< r Q. A R ^^ Q der the auspices of the District Nurse
which states that no person shall sell, iQ . GeQrge Gardner trustee for three Association and under the direction of
or keep for sale, or set off, explode or-yearg. H Gilhert Barron repreSenta- the district nurse, Miss Mary H. Caldcause to explode any fire-cracker ex- tJA to grand }odge twQ years; HM well, was held at the American Legion
rooms on Wednesday afternoon at two
ceeding two inches in length and 3-8 b(£f Matheson, alternate.
of an inch in diameter. Arrests will ( The next few weete prorn-Se to be o'clock.

The manager, Charles M. Durell, will
have completed twenty years' service
with the company on July 4. Louis
Bazinet observes the thirtieth anniversary of his connection with the concern
on next Monday.
William D. Powers has been identified with the gas company for over
twenty nine years, having joined the
roll of employees that number of years
ago last April. Harry M. Grout is another veteran employee. His term of
service reached the close of the second
decade last February. Edgar Lajjerre
also completed a record of twenty years
in May
» ♦ *
Vilandre—Patenaude

| McDonell Company, funeral directors,
of this town. Two cousins Rev. Henry
Lyons of Danvers and Rev. William
Lyftns of West RtTxbury read the prayers at the grave. There were many
beautiful floral tributes.
Miss Elizabeth Prouty Dies

Miss J. Elizabeth Prouty, eightythree, died on Saturday at her home,
163 Main street, after a long illness.
She was born in -North Spencer, the
daughter of Captain Isaac and Mary
Ann (Newton) Prouty. Her father was
the noted founder of the Isaac Prouty
Co., shoe manufacturers. About seventy-five years ago she moved with her
family to make her home ia the center
of the town. She was one of ten chilMaxime Vilandre, son of Mr. and
dren, the last daughter of the family.
Mrs. Joseph Vilandre, Mechanic street,
She leaves one brother, Jason W.
this town, and Miss Noela Patenaude,
Prouty of this town.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis PatenThe funeral was held on Monday afaude, 242 Charlton street, Southbridge,
ternoon at 3:30 o'clock at her home on
were married at nine o'clock in Sacred
Main street. -Rev. Edward Upson
Heart church, Southbridge, last MonCowles, pastor of the Congregational
day morning. Rev. Victor Epinard
churcir^eonducted the funeral service.
celebrated the nuptial Mass.
The
The bearers were six nephews, Everett
couple were attended by their fathers,
V. Prouty of Worcester, Lewis I.
Joseph Vilandre and Louis Patenaude.
Prouty of Brookline, C. Newton Prouty
Following a wedding trip to Atlantic of Spencer, George Prouty of WaterCity and Washington, they will make town, Charles E. Dunton and Lewis W.
their home at 121 Mechanic street, the Dunton, both of this town.
home of the bridegroom's parents.
Burial was in Pine Grove cemetery
Mr. Vilandre is employed
Allen-Squire factory here.

at

the in charge of the A. E. Kingsley Company, funeral directors.
■

» •

•

Wilson—Kay

Mrs. Anna (Anderson) Travers

Malcolm H. Wilson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron W. Wilson, 71 Grove street,
and Miss Annie Kay, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Kay, 6 Bond 'street,
F'tchburg, were married at the home
of the bride in Fitchburg last Saturday
afternoon.
Mr. Wilson is telephone cable tester,
employed by the American Telephone
& Telegraph Company with offices in
New York City. Mrs. Wilson is a graduate nurse.
• » ♦
Telephone Service Affected Tuesday
Morning

Mrs. Anna (Anderson) Travers, fiftynine, died at her home, 15 Maple street,
near midnight last night. She was
born in New Britain, Conn., but had
lived in this town for the past forty
years. She was a member of Holy
Rosary
society
of • Holy
Rosary
church, and of the Catholic Women's
council.
She leaves her "nuSBand, James G.
Travers, two daughters. Miss Anna
R. Travers and Mrs. John Dineen of
this town; and three sons, Francis of
Spencer, and James and Joseph of
Pittsburg, Pa.

The funeral will take place on MonDue to a water-soaked underground
telephone cable near the Bank bu'ld- day morning in Holy Rosary ehurch.
ing, Main street, last Monday evening Complete funeral arrangements which
about six hundred telephone subscrib-1 are in charge of the P. McDonnell Co.,
ers were without service until about ■ are not yet definitely made. Burial
noon Tuesday. It is believed that sur- will be in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's
face water leaked into the telephone' cemetery,
cable in such a way as to impair the
Alfred Mathieu Dies in South
service on all lines affect'ng six hundred of the thousand telephones in
Alfred Mathieu, fifty-six, formerly of
town. Work under the direction of Edwin Sargent proceeded swiftly and tele- this town, died Saturday in Covington,
phone servce was restored in the short-' La.. He leaves his mother, Mrs. Frank
est time possible.
Mathieu, Spencer; two sisters, Mrs.
• • •
Joseph Cournoyer and Miss Eva
Drygoods Sale Attracting Shopping Mathieu, Spencer, and four brothers,
Crowds
Frank of Spencer, Adelard of Shaunavin, Saskatchewan, Joseph of Pasadena,
A sale of more than the usual mag- Cal., and Eugene of St. Cheboygan,
nitude and entailing elaborate prepar- Wis.
ations began at the Main street dry.
The body was sent here for burial.
goods store owned by W. Harry Ver-1 A high Masg of Requiem was he]d j
A large sign ' St Marv,s church yesterday morning.
non yesterday morning.
placed on the front of the building ac-1 Buria, was in
Ho]y Rosary and St
companied by smaller signs pasted on ; Mary,s ^^^^ jn charge o{ j Henri
the windows gives the store building: Morin funeral director.
the spirit and atmosphere of the oc- j The bearers were Henry Berthiaume,
casion which is taking place within. , joseph Berthiaume, Albert Collette, J.
Two full pages in the Leader today ] Ulrjc j^i^^ Anselm Dufault and Alhas been secured, by Mr. Vernon to. j,^ charron.
give the people of this community an I
» » »
idea of the scope of the sale and the | ,
Norman Delisle Dies
of va]ues whjch fc bound tJ '

| reading his resignation, Mr.
announced that the standing
ittee had agreed that the church
Id take immediate action on the
ation, arrange a dismissal counid take steps toward, securing a
Dr. W. F. Hayward rjf East Brookminister.
A special meeting of be made. Chief Grandmont has stated, busy ones for the lodge. On Monday,
j juiy i, Edwin H. Eisentraut, D. G. G., field was the judge. Fifty-eight babies
ik members will take place at the in cases where the law is violated.
The following
It is said that Massachusetts manu- and suite of Worcester will make an entered the contest.
|-next Sunday at twelve o'clock.
facturers have been complying with official visit On the following Monday j babies were adjudged prize winners in
ale it was understood in many the law in the making of fireworks, but the local lodge expects to assist the | the various classes: two months, Robert
W that the Westfield church had there is no check-on the outside mak- officers of Concordia lodge, No. 54, of j Koran.; three months, Gordon Newell;
considering the matter of sending ers. Those securing unlawful explos- North Brookfield confer the rank of five months, Louise Berthiaume and
ivitation to Mr. Cowles to become ives from out of the state for use lo- page on a class of seven. The work I Eleanor Huard; six months, Carolyn
stor his actual ^ resignation came cally will be dealt with in strict com- will be done in the Spencer lodge room | Longley; seven months, Paul Grandsurprise to many members of the pliance with the law.
! with the probability-that the rank of mont; nine months Eleanor Antell;
paton.
Chief of Police Grandmont has re- f esquire will be confered on the Mon- one year, Edward Worthington; fifteen
months, Urania Nichols; e igh t e e n
Cowles has been very active in ceived numerous complaints resulting , day following
The installation of officers will take' months, Emile Lamothe; two years, make the sale a success.
people's work since he came from the firing of firefflj^ckers many
Several j Normai> Delisle, two year old son of
frorr. a New Haven church six days in advance of the Fourth, and in-1 PIace during the latter part of July, Hubert McMullen; .two and one-half thousand flyers were distributed to the | Mr. and Mrs. Sylvio Delisle, died on his
a
g" He organized the League tends to investigate instances of this I Fidelity lodEe is looking forward to years, Marjfrie Girouard; twins, Loret- people of Spencer, Leicester, and the j birthday, Monday, at Belmont hospinth; composed of young men and nature should the evidence warrant it. I welcoming a large class of new mem- ta and Lorraine Lapierre. Cups were Brookfields on Wednesday announcing tal, Worcester, when efforts to save his
given the winning babies.
n of the church, and he has been
life after a peanut had stuck in his
Chief Grandmont said- yesterday to j bers in the fall. ^ ^ ^
the event.
in the athletic life of the young a representative of this paper, "I am
windpipe had failed.
He leaves his
A
greatly
increased
number
of
salesLynn Contractor
Only Bidder For Five From Spencer Graduate at Beck
le
belonging to his congregation. anxious that all .the children of Spengirls are taking care of the daily crowds j parents and a "younger brother. The
er College
North Spencer Road Construction
that began visiting the store yesterday funeral was held on Tuesday morning
has also taken a great interest cer should have an enjoyable Fourth,
avie affairs and has been a very but any observance of the day which
Ramo & Penakio Co., of Lynn was, Two y0Ung men and three young morning, and, according to Mr. Ver- with prayers in St. Mary's church by
' citizen in such matters.
entails a violation of the law and a the only bidder' for the construction of women from Spencer received di- non, are expected to be attracted to Rev. J. O. Comtois. Burial followed
in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemeCowles was formerly director of consequent danger to human life will 4200 feet of highway in the North I plornas at tne Becker college com- the sale until the closing hours a week
tery in charge of George N. Thibeault,
people's work at the United not be tolerated here. All police offi- Spencer district when the bids were mencement exercises held in Mechanics from tomorrow.
funeral director.
«. Hridgewater, Conn., and as- cers on duty on that day will be in- opened by Selectman Frank D, Cour- hall last evening.
m » »
Wife of Walter S. Bowen Dies in
* pastor of the Dwight Place structed to take notice of all such oc- noyer in the office of the state departStuart Bemis and Francis HemenFuneral of Miss Sylvia A Hill
Newton
Hospital
curances. It is possible for the chil- ment of public works,-Boston, on way received diplomas from the busi'. New Haven, Conn.
Tuesday afternoon.
The bid was
The funeral of Miss Sylvia Ashley
ness administrative department. Ade")g the past six years, 140 new dren to observe the holiday in a norMrs. Margaret (Maguire) Bowen, wife
J15.987. '
line Dube and Hazel McMullen have of Walter S. Bowen, 123 Mount Vernon Hill, seventy-six, was held on Saturday
*rs have joined the church, with mal, healty manner without subjectThe road work will start soon,,acThe
completed the executive
secretarial street, died at the Newton City hos- afternoon at two-thirty o'clock at the
"ant membership of between six ing themselves to legal action.
cording to Chairman of Selectmen
ev
course, while Evelyn O'Coin graduated pjtal on Sunday.
Her death, which' Kingsley chapel, Main street. The
en hundred persons.
During co-operation of all parents is- earnestly
desired
to
make
possible
a
sane
and
j
Cournoyer,
and
the
roadbed
will
confrom
the
business
and
banking
course.
|
came
unexpectedly
and
very suddenly, I funeral was private. Rev. Edward
3Te" of. Mr. Cowles the church
safe Fourth in Spencer this year."
Jsist of gravel with bituminous ma- Bemis, Hemenway, Miss Dube, and was a distinct shock to her relatives! Upson Cowles, pastor of the Congregaeen extensively repaired.
* In order that all may acquaint them-'terial.
ut
Miss McMullen graduated from Prouty and friends. Mr. Bowen is the son of, tional church, conducted the funeral
four weeks ago Mr. Cowles
selves with the laws concerning the
ed
Mrs. Edward Bowen, McDonald street,!'services.
at the Westfield church and
Mrs, J. C. Austin Honored by Bridge high school in 1927.
sale and use of firecrackers, the statute
Mr. Hemenway received the silver and is very well-known in this'town I Burial was in Pine Grove cemetery
the Pastoral supply, committee of
Club on Eve of Western Trip
regulating this matter is printed below:
~,
D .,
..
_ i scholarship key for excellency in where he attended school and spent a in charge of the A. E. Kingsley Corn|*urch invited Mr. Cowles to beT
The Bridge club gave Mrs. J. C.
. ,
,. .
J ...
.
. . , „
General Laws, Chapter 148
considerable portion of his life. A son, i pany, funeral directors.
3
.
_..
.
_.
I scholarship in the business admimstracandidate for its pastorate.
,. .
, ,
,
Section 57. No.person shall sell or Austin a Don voyage party at the i .
Walter Edward, was born to Mr. and .
w Westfield, Mr. Cowles will
Funeral of Joseph Heap
keep for sale any blank cartridge, toy Hillcrest Country club in Leicester last' ''°" «"««■ He «s employed by the Mrs. Bowen at the Newton hospital
lthe assistance of a full time asl
pistol, toy gun or toy cannon that can Tuesday afternoon. She was presented
ten days ago.
At the time of—her
|t.
The funeral of Joseph Heap, formerly
death, Mrs. Bowen was making~plans
be used to fire a blank cartridge; or with a beautiful bag by those present.
Employees of Gas Company Long
to return to her home on Mt. Vernon of Rochdale, was held in the Kingsley
sell or keep for sale, or fire, or explode Bridge was played during the after1 R
Employed
There
P"
espond To Alarm But Find
chapel, Main street, yesterday afterstreet, Newtonville.
or cause to explode any blank cart- noon, followed by a. dinner served by
No Fire
The funeral was held on Tuesday at noon at two o'clock. Rev. Stanley S.
The employees of the Spencer Gas
ridge or bomb, or sell or keep for sale, the chef at the club.
. Dr. and Mrs. Austin will leave soon Company are setting a record of con- ten o'clock with a high Mass of requiem Shirt of Christ church, Rochdale, conI re alarm was sounded yesterday or set off, explode or cause to explode
for a trip through the Canadian Rock- tinuous employment at the local plant in the Church of Our Lady, Newton- ducted the funeral service. Burial was ^
any
fireworks
containing
any
pieric
f™8 at two-fifteen o'elock for .a
in Oxford Gore cemetery, in charge ooT
I"31 wag SUpp0Sed to be rapidly acid or pirates, or any firecracker ex- ies on their way to Portland, Oregon, that is unequalled except in rare in- ville.
Burial was in the New Calvary ceme- the A. E. Kingsley Company, funeral
"■"g a large truck on the East ceeding two inches in length and 3-8 where they will attend a medical con- stances in companies of a similar natery, Mattapan, in charge of the P, directors.
ture in this section.
,
"eld-Spencer highway. When the of an »ncn in diameter or of a greater vention.

—e

$20,000 BUSINESS EXPANSION SALF
Plenty of txtra salespeople will be ready to
handle the big crowds.
Be sure to attend the
opening and eveijday
of this great sale.

W. H. Vernon breaks away from his usual conservative methods
with a veritable "Let Go" of his elegant stock of seasonable summer
merchandise at sweeping price reductions for immediate disposal

Never before and probably
never again will the people of
this community have the unheard of opportunity to buy
crisp, new summer merchandise
scarcely out of the packing
cases for even less than endof-season clearance prices.
Let nothing deter you. Every
purchase will yield you a credible saving. The very genuineness of this momentous event
will in all probability draw the
biggest crowds ever witnessed
in any like event in Spencer
and vicinity.

A Brief Statement by Mr. Vernon Setting Forth

The Reason For This Great Sale
We have never put on a Sale without a reasonable reason, nor have we called an item a Bargain unless it represented unusual savings, in fact, this store does
not have the sale habit. There are TWO PRINCIPAL REASONS for THIS BIG SALE. FIRST—To build a big business bigger — to expand, to grow
greater with Spencer. The determination to constantly increase our business—to cement the friendship of our old customers and gain the patronage of
hundreds of new ones who are not yet familiar with our store. SECOND — We are forced to sacrifice our high grade stock of seasonable summer merchandise—forced to unload because we are overstocked. We would not risk our reputation lightly in a Sale Event — a reputation that we have protected
for the .past 25 years. But never before have we been so enthusiastic in regards to savings offered the public. EVERY ARTICLE IS OF REPRESENTATIVE MAKE. Our Merchandise has not been purchased to sell at Bargain Prices. You realize that even in this large advertisement it is impossible to
list every item, but bear in mind that everything is priced LOW and you will find even GREATER Bargains in our store than are described here.

W. H. VERNON

This is not an ordinary clear
ante but a REAL PRoppc*
R
E

SIGNAL SALE-the ?J e ;

S AT URDAY
AF T E R N O O N

and most far reaching we hV„.
eve
d Th who e

; *?! -

:

' M!

packed, to overflowing with sen
sationally slashed bargains-.
we have spared nothing—it k
not a case of profit when we sell
merchandise AT LESS THAM
COST OF REPLACEMENT
Where is the wise savins
person who is going to allow
this opportunity to slip by—
especially when it comes at the
very heart of the summer season and is offered by a good
reliable store like Vernon^

Women's
Slip-on Vacation Sweaters
Sale
tf»i nn
Pries
«l> 1 .I/O
Novelty
Silk
and
Wool
weaves. Regular price $3.50.
A wonderful bargain for early
buyers.

A. clean-up of

FLAGS
Sale Price
m
Each
■_ OC
Old Glory for July 4th and
every day.

HUCE CROWDS HERE EVERY DAY

LET YOUR EYES SEE THE VISIBLE PROOF OF THIS SALE - ACT QUICK AND PROFIT

JUNE 29th,
at 2 O'CLOCK

SURPRISE PACKAGE BUNDLE SALE

Every package worth 35 cents or more, some packages with values up to $3.50 sold sight unseen for 25 cents. We take this means of disposing of all odds and ends—too few of any
one item to advertise—so we take, this method of clearing them from our shelves. NOVEL — UNIQUE — COME AND SEE THE FUN
>
25c For each package ( REGARDLESS
OF SIZE
J

At the special bargain price of 25c

A CLEANUP OF OUR

$1.50 and $2.00

RAINCOATS
Sale Price
$1
Each

Tennis Shoes
Price Jp 1 «vlv/

Sizes for Women and
Children.
Never before
and never again such
values.
Nothing wrong
with them but the price.
Be Early—Only a few.

Sizes and styles for Men,
Women ajid Children.
Closing entire stock out
at this give-away price.
Tough, thick rubber, nonslip soles, with heavy
grade canvas uppers.
HALF PRICE OK ALL
SUPPERS FOR
CLEARANCE

Books
75c Popular
Copyrights
now

Kotex
Special Price During Sale

SAVE
ON

Lace Curtains

Purchased direct from the mill at below usual wholesale price. Anticipate future needs—By Now!

$1.29

49c

Pair
Pair
A Big Value at this
A marvelous Sale
Value, many styles to Low Price.
select from, all careSASH
fully made of good
CURTAINS
quality
materials.
Who gets these gets
Your greal curtain Bargains.
opportunit/^-Save!
Be Here Early!

$1.49
Pair
They're
wonderful
at this price. Both
ruffled and straight
styles. A bargain rarely seen in any Sale.

35c All Linen Napkins for
19c each
Some fringed, some plain white, others white with colored
borders, and still others hemstitched. Dinner and Lunch size
Save almost HALF in this sale.

4 yards for $1.00
1 yard j5c
6 yards for $1.00

All these Crashes with Colored Borders to match your r kitchen'sets
Each price represents Big Savings.
Reg. 75c Grade
Reg. $1.25 Grade

TABLE DAMASK
Sale
CftPrice
yard wvC
63 inches wide

SEAMLESS
BLEACHED

0u

c^h«ey HALF PRICE

TABLE DAMASK
Sale
QK**
Price
yard I/uC

SHEETS

Sheets of durability and quality that can be' laundered time
after time. The kind you ought to have for summer: light
enough to handle easily, itrong enough to wear and wear. «tf
Large size, 81 x 99. Usual $2.00 sheets.
Regular 35c A. C. A.
Regular 50c

BED TICKING
Men's Golf Hose
Regularly 75c
Sale

/tQ_

Price
Pr. TT^C
Sizes 101-2 and 11 only

Men's Fancy Sox
Price

4 pr. *J> 1 •UU

Good Patterns

$3.00 MEN'S ALL WOOL SWEATERS
Wise Men Get Here" Early
'for Your Choice

Men's Chambray
Work Shirts
Regularly 98c
Sale
CQ_
Price
OJ7C
Double
stitching,
two
pockets. Reinforced seams.

UNBLEACHED
MUSLIN
Sale
12 V2°
Price

Regularly 60c

39 inches wide, soft and
Regularly 19c yd.

$1.98

Regularly $1.26
Sale
QO

OJ7C

Extra fine quality, already
shrunk. Extra full sleeve.

Brookfield Make, Known the World
Over as the Best

OO

Sale

0«3C

FINE PILLOW
TUBING
*G 2/ C

42 inches wide,
Regularly 45c yd.

Linen

Finish.

n

SPECIAL SATURDAY

Extra Special
QQ._
Sale Price
270C each
All new — spic and span. Collar attached styles. Selection of stripes figured or novelty patterns. Now is the time to secure your summer supply.'

Save 529 on each shirt, were $1.50

Bargain Prices on "Eureka" Summer
Blankets for Quick Sale
Only

$3.98

Pair
Beautiful Plaid Novelty Patterns, soft and light of weight. Wool mixed. Full
size. They selMor $6.00, regularly. Now is the time to stock up, especially when
you save $2.02 on each pair.
, %

$15.00 ALL WOOL BLANKETS $7.98 pr.
Full size, attractively colored plaid combinations. Without question a once-inyears opportunity.

On Saturday we will give the Greatest Value in
Our History

ALL PURE SILK STOCKINGS
The Regular $1.50 Grade for only
Pair
98c
We can't rest until we mention trjjs big Saturday
Special. Think of .-it — either Chiffon or Service
Weights, full fashioned, perfect quality. All the
new summer Sun-Tan and other popular shades.

Children's Sport Sox
Reduced to 19c pr.
Fancy Novel ty Patterns. These are our regular
39c sox. Save 20c the pair. Come early for them.

„ 39c & - 3 boxes $1.00
Fresh and pure—and oh how delicious. Say
it with Candy. .Regular Price 50c a Box!

Regular 75c

Percales

Dimities

Prints

Taffeta Soire

Sale Price

Sale Price

Sale Price

Sale Price

yi

Regular 29c

Our Regular 39c Grade, during
of
Sale, yard
„. Z 1 C
Heavy quality, yard wide. Pleasing patterns and colors with a price
as low as 21c. Why not provide generously for the future?

Durolin

4 yards 25c

19c

for Ensembles
Sale Price
yd.

Men's 25c Linen Collars 10c - 3 for 25c m

yd

45c

yd

Regular 49c

Regular 69c

Fig. Crepes

Alpacas

Shantung
Silks

Sale Price

Sale Price

yd

Regular 69c

Regular 50c

During
d»-i f-Q
Sale
«P1 .OJ7 each
Guaranteed not to shrink. Collar attached style, cool and comfortable. Cut
full—well tailored throughout. Long Wearing. Broadcloth, lustrous and sturdy.
REGULAR $2.50 VALUE

25c

We are so excited over this news, we don't know how to
tell you about it. It won't be necessary to say much—you
know what Armstrong's Linoleums are! Lengths from 2
to 10 square yards—ALL HALF REGULAR PRICES.
Regular $6.00

Each

indian Head

iacquareys

Printed
Sale Price

White & Colors
Sale Price
yd.

29c

yd

29c

Broadcloths
White
Sale Price

Sale Price

19c

yd

19c

yd

«PA.*70

Regular 50c Size
18x36 Now ....
Regular $1 Size
27x54 Now
Good weight, different designs, suitable for all rooms.

33c
79c

Reg, $6,00 Johnson Floor Polishing Outfits ^ S2.50

Luncheon Sets
At Money Saving
Prices

Regular 29c

Rayon
Curtaining

d»«> QQ

Sizes: 27x54 and 27x60
Fine Quality and Attractive
Patterns.

37c

Regular 69c

Felt Base Rugs

Axminster Rugs
Sale Price

for Ensembles
Sale Price
yd.

yd

29c

Armstrong Linoleums
at Half Price

Reg. 33c ENDURANCE CLOTH Psrte£ 22c yd.

16 yards $1.00

Men's Fine White Broadcloth Shirts

yd

Regular 49c

29c

17c

Limited quantity.

New Summer
* Ensembles and

Save Dollars and Dollars — Featuring "Victoria"
Nationally known Quality Dresses
Smart Colors—High Fashions—Correct Fabrics

At

$1.69 $2?49
Regular Price
Regular Price
$3.95
$3

$1.00—35
$1.98—44
$2.98—62
$3.98—65

Inches
Inches
Inches
Inches

Square—Special 79c
Square—Special $1.25
Square—Special $1.98
Square—Special $2.49

Regular Price

$9.95

The biggest Dress Values ever offered anywhere. They're wonderful.
All below usual wholesale. Style-right dresses in the very newest materials, models and colors. Dresses for sport wear—for street wear—for
informal afternoon wear—for wear at every summer time occasion. You
must see them.

Ready For Your Selection In Great Variety - Gome Early

All Linen or Part Linen Damask Luncheon Sets. Plain
centers with colored borders and Napkins to match; wonderful bargains.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

$6A.95

$5?50
Regular Price
$7.98

Reg. $1.25 WASH DRESSES „*&, Wonder Special 79c

LOW PRICED—WELL JUST LOOK

All guaranteed to wash and wear well. All the season's best sellers.
All new, crisp, clean goods fresh .fcorn their wrappings. All the latest
patterns and color combinations. "All below usual cost to us, many
below manufacturer's price to the jobber. You profit.

I

At Savings that will greatly
astonish you

Set
Set
Set
Set

CHILDREN'S
TUB DRESSES

LAD—LASSIE
BOYS' WASH SUITS

Sale
t£l
Price
«PI
Sleeves, all brand new; words
can't do them justice. Wonder
values, everyone. Every mother
will want several.

Sale

<£ |

Price

«Pl

One and two-piece effects. Detachable" buckle and rustless eyelets.
Color fast and tub fast. Regular
price $1.98.

WATCH OUR WINDOWS "SKSSSS BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY
G

9 yd

t 10 each Turkish Towels 10- 2 "'25
C

FAST COLOR — YARD WIDE

PERCALES
These Are Our Regular 19c Percales

MEDIUM SIZE —, COLORED, BORDERED

We Sell This Grade Right Along for 19c

C

.

ALL LINEN

Dish Towels

1

2-25

Get Here Early — Sold for 25c — Limited Lot

Fine Summer Blankets
for Camp, Cottage and Home

BIG-SPECIALS EVERY DAY - LET NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAY

During this sale New Low Feature Prices oniFull Size White Blankets with
colored block plaids.

ON FRIDAY

$1.50 All Cotton J| f\f\ I $L98 Part Wool $-1 OC
Blanket* — each X . W | Blankets ... each 1 »£tD
You never can have too many Blankets—Buy Now when such savings are available. Stock up.

W. HARRY VERNON

WOMEN'S NIGHT ROBES
For Less
$1.50 Crepe Robes

=F

Famous
Biltmore Chocolates

Regular 39c

Reg. 45c RAYON SUMMER SILKS £& 19c yd.

MEN WIL|L COME FROM MILES AROUND FOR THESE SPECIAL VALUES
Men's Negligee Dress Shirts

Regular 29c

19c

SPECIAL PRICE ON CHEESE CLOTH

$1.00

i

Regular 29c

SPECIAL ON CRETONNES

Auto owners—now is your chance to save.
Buy at this extra low price.

290JU1Y-2&

FAR BEL9W REGULAR PRICES

Hemstitched

fine.

«J>I

"Look here, Mr.jMaker—we're going to run a big sale. We do a lot "f
business with you and just tttis once you've got to co-operate with a
concession worthy of such a sale," That's what we said to our Best
Makers—here, is the result—see for yourself how much they helped us.

Reg. 25c CAMEO LONG CLOTH £&-19c yd.

Men's Chambray
Work Shirts
Price

For this

Price

for

50c Boys' and Girls'
Books
OC.
now
£txfK,

NEW COTTON WASH GOODS

PILLOW CASES

For this sale
OQ_
Yard
C.VC
Feather Proof

dj 1

We have made values so interesting that you cannot resist the temptation to investigate

1.59

Do not miss this Remnant Sale. Short lengths of dependable materials of every kjnd and description have
been thrown on the counter and are to be sold at
HALF PRICE
HURRY FOLKS-BIG BARGAINS AWAIT YOU

MEN'S BLUE OVERALLS, SPECIAL

63 inches wide

3

Our Special
$
Sale Price
Made by the makers of Pequot Sheets

Outstanding Values for Men

65c Hardanger Curtain Scrims, Special 29c yard

35c All Linen Crash
20c Part Linen Crash
25c Pure Linen Crash

Remnants - Remnants

Boxes

39c

124 Main Street, Opp. Massasoit Hotel

Best Grade
Table Oil Cloth on Sale

Spencer, Mass.

at 29c yd.
Plain White or Figured patterns. All new,
clean, fresh stock, 46-inches wide, 39c value.

Price

9oC

$1 Colored Robes
Sale
7Cr
Price
#«JC

WOMI^N'S

UNDERWEAR
89c Rayon Bloomers, White and Colon
59c
Sale Price
—
'5c Nainsook Unions, Sizes 36 and 38
49c
Sale Price

I $1.50 Madeira Robes

Price

3> 1 • 1 S>

Extra Super-Specials
81x99 Seamless

42x36 Hemstitched

Bleached Sheets

Pillow Cases

Price

Oi7C

Regular Price $1.60

Sale
C lor
<fc 1
Price
**
«P *
Regular Price 30c

Lowest Prices On Towels
Our regular 60c Grade

3

tot

$1

-

for

$1

EXTRA SPECIAL
Stationery Markdowns
Our Regular 76c
Our Regular 36c
STATIONERY
STATIONERY
Sal* Price
Sale Price
Box
Box
Pound of All-Linen Writing Paper, with
Envelopes to match. Special Sale Price

39c

Spencer, Mass.

4

Prices marked so low that we cannot guarantee how long
they will last. Stock up for present and future^needs.

W. HARRY VERNON
124 Main Street. Opp. Massasoit Hotel

Our regular 39c Grade

TURKISH

19c
29c

IRE SPENCER HIDE!

Fifty Tears Ago in Spencer

^l..................

^..,.^7^>«9«««

JUST HUMANS

1

Plans are being made for the gradu•By Cent Carr
ation exercises of the high school. The
members of the graduating class are,
Annella Barr, Sarah Elizabeth Earley,
Mary Eliza Jenks, Carrie Estelle Lyford, Emma Francis Prouty, Mary
WM . J. HEFFERNAN Cynthia Walker, John Edwin Casey,
Editor and Publisher
Frank James Prouty, and Augustus
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant Tucker.
The first passenger train runs over
MEMBER
the tracks of the South Spencer
branch railroad. A total of fifty-eight
tickets were sold to passengers for the
first trp.
Goodwill lodge,-1. O. O. F., elects H.
H. Capen, N. G.; G. M. C, Norwood,
V,-G.; George S. -Green, secretary;
and J. Mullen, treasurer.
TERMS—$2.00 per year in .advance;
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 60
LEICESTER
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postornce, Spencer, Mass.
One of the most interesting and
•Subscriptions continued until notified. varied sport programs held here for
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
some time is being, arranged for the
joint field day of the Auburn and
FRIDAY, JUNE 28, 1929
Leicester branches of the State
Grange, which will be conducted Saturday, July 13, at the Tupper farm on
Rawson street. A committee comprised of representatives of the two organizations and headed by Mrs. Fred
Burnham of the Leicester group is to
meet within the next two weeks and
Dr.'and Mrs. A. W. Brown have re- draw up a complete program of events
turned from a week's vacation at Bar and activities. A feature of the outing
will be a two-inning baseball game beHarbor, Me.
(4Rtfc
^CMcClurc Ncwspapci ayndicile
tween the women and men of*the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Cournoyer
Granges, and the men wilT be forced "WHAT ARE YOU DOING. DON'T YOU KNOW TH' HOUSE ISONFIRE7'
and family are at their camp "at Lake to play as southpaws. An egg race, "YES, BUT I DON'T WANT TH'FIREMEN TO SEE THE UNTIDY HOUSE!"
Lashaway for the summer.
220, 440, and 880 yard dashes, and othRev. Edmond Lapointe, assistant er novel events are to be scheduled.
the Washin ton
g
an4 Franklin medal Stanley C. Shirt of Rochdale, whose
pastor of St. Mary's church, is oh his Box -lunches will be enjoyed by the
for
two
societies
and
another
program
will
i
excellence in the study of United daughter, Miss Hilda Shirt, was a
annual retreat at Holy Cross college.
be carried out during the evening.' States history. Southwick was one of graduate. The annual reception and |
William Iliney, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The Leicester Grange is also arranging tne honor students of the class as was dance was held Friday evening in the
John C. Hiney, Maple street, will enter for the mystery ride, which will be' Miss Finn. Miss Bernice Barre, a town hall. The following received diHoly Cross college, Worcester, in the held in August.
j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Barre. plomas at the graduation: Misses
fall.
Miss Mildred Arline Walls, a grand- and sister of Howard Barre, the presi- Irene Bergin, Jessie Taft, Doris Finn,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Ross and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sher- dent of the graduating class, was Rachel King, Hilda Shirt, Louise Bulfamily, Summit street, are spending a man Wheeler, and Conrad Arthur Rus- awarded the Waity Olney award for lard, Bernice Barre, Vivian Cormier,
month at their cottage at Lake Lash- sell will be married in '\the Little excellence in scholarship in the com- and Howard Barr, Roy Shepherd, Walaway.
Church Around the Corner in New mercial department^ This award was ter Dolen, Lawrence Southwick, Bert.
Waldo A. Johnson is spending a two York on July 1. Miss Walls has been I donated by the Leicester Center ram Harden and Winthrop Kennon.
weeks' vacation at his home here. He a member of the faculty of the-War-j Branch of the Parent-Teachers' associis employed at the Boston Penny Sav- ren high school, having taught the! ation. Four essays were given, "The
English courses for the past two years, j Scope of Chemistry," by Bertram
ings, Bank.
She is a graduate of Boston Univer- Harden, "Books" by Doris Finn;
Rev. P. A. Manion, pastor of Holy sity, and afterwards at Clark Univer-; "Travel as Found in Books," Miss
Rosary church, will return from his an- sity summer school was prominent in Jessie Taft; "Qualities that I Admire
nual retreat at Holy Cross college to. dramatics. Miss Walls was a gradu- in Lincoln," by Lawrence Southwick.
Ten cents per line, Unit insermorrow morning.
ate of Leicester high school with the , The address to the graduates was by
tion ; five cents per line for
class
of
1922.
Her
training
as
a
memA son, Roland, was born to Mr. and
j Atty. Timothy F. Larkin, town counsel
each additional insertion.
ber of the casts for many of the Clark
and former member of the Worcester
Mrs. Edward H. Gaudette on Sunday
Count six words per line
summer school -plays qualified her as
Cards of Thanks 60c. A charge
school committee. It was an inspiring
at Memorial hospital, Worcester. Mr.
coach for many of the high school and
is made for resolutions of conGaudette is the town treasurer.
! talk, and urged the graduates to so
other amateur theatricals staged in
dolence according to space.
Rose Richard, a graduate of David Warren. She was given a shower by a shape their lives as to bring credit to
Prouty high school this year, will take number of friends and faculty mem- I their school, from which many pronv
up studies at Post's Business Insti- bers in the Warren high school in War- : inent men have graduated. Mr. LarGIRL WANTED—To assist ,with
ren this week. 5tr. Russell is an exec- I kin traced in an interesting manner housework short period each day.
,_tate in Worcester next September.
I
the
history
of
the
school,
which
will
utive in the claims department of the
Tel, Spencer 385-4. ~
Harry O'Coin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Worcester office of the Travelers' In- i celebrate its diamond jubilee in 1931,
FOR SALE—Porch screens, wood
Albert J. O'Coin, has taken a position
surance Company, and is widely from the beginning through the days frames. Galvanized wire netting reat Burkill's drug store, Main street. He
when
it
was
a
privately
conducted
known among local residents. He has
newed last fall.
Recently painted.
expects to continue his education in
been an executive of the Men's club, academy until now when it is a high Sections 7 ft. high, about. 3 ft. wide.
the fall by enrolling in a commercial
J. fi. Fischer, Lake
and until recently owner of the Hill- school. He also listed a number of $3 per section.
college.
Quaboag, East Brookfield. 6-28; 7-5,12.
side block in which the club was lo- very famous men who graduated from
WANTED-iMother's helper on genMiss Alice Sweezey, daughter of Rev. cated. After their marriage Miss Walls j this institution and have molded the
Newton S. Sweezey, and a niece, Miss and Mr. Russell will make their home ! history of the country. Howard Barre, eral girl. Go home nights. Call Mrs.
Seymour, Spencer 272-3.
It
Vliola Robbins of Maiden, will leave on in Leicester.
president of the class, gave a violin
FOR SALE—Standing grass, William
July 4 for Sunset Hill House, FranSuit has been filed against the town ! solo> The benediction was by the Rev.
Fritze, Grant street,, tel. 117-11.
conia, New Hampshire, where they will in superior court by Frank M. Mc-' .
6-21,28
be waitresses during the summer sea- Gauley of Pleasant street, and papers
son.
WANTED—Boys and girls to sell
in the action were served on Town
flavoring extracts after school; send
, A.daughter, Eleanor S-, was bom re- Clerk Daniel H. McKenna by Deputy
for free sample. Wakefield Extract
Co., Sanbornville, N. H.
6-7,14,21,28
cently to Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Tripp Sheriff George H. Ramer of Spencer.
of Boston. Mr. Tripp is the son of The suit brings to a head a controversy
FOR SALE — Aster and zinnia
Postmaster and Mrs. Harry S. Tripp of of several months' duration over the From Tuberculin Tested plants. Philip Beaudin, 22 High
street,
Spencer.
6-7,tf
this town. Mrs. Tripp and young manner in which certain culverts near
daughter arrived at the Tripp home the Hillcrest Country club are main- High Grade Cattle.
WANTED—A competent girl for
here last night for a month's vacation. tained. Mr. McGauley is former presihousework three mornings each week.
Call
at 20 Grove street, upstairs.
tf
dent of the Worcester board of alderDelivered
at
your
door
at
THIRTY TEARS AGO
men. It is claimed that because of alFOR SALE—Christmas Club book
in the Spencer National Bank, $125.
leged negligent maintenance of the]
Will
sacrifice for 90c on the dollar.
Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and culverts Mr. McGauley's land is caused |
Address A. B. Spencer Leader.
the Brookfields, Third of a
to be flowed over with water at cer-1 ,
5-24,tf
Century Ago.
tain seasons of the year and as a resulti/
FURNISHED ROOM—To rent. 38
he wants damages and an order from
5-10tf
The graduation exercises of David the court that the town shall take Telephone Spencer 64-5, or send a JPJeasant street, Spencer.
Prouty school took place in the town
RUGS—New fluff rugs, chenille rugs,
such steps as will alleviate the trouble. postal card and we will begin de- made
new from your old carpets'* and
hall. The members of the "class are,
The town hall was crowded last livering the Milk and Cream you clothing; all styles, colors and sizes;
Sarah E. Allen, Susie L. Allen, Teresa
Thursday night for the annual gradu- need. We will be pleased to caU reasonable. Tel. 439-3.
M. felly, Margaret L. Cassidy, Etta F.
ation exercises of students of the Lei.
FOR SALE—Two tenement house.
E. Carr, Irene M. Clark, Anna S. Curupon you at your convenience to Small
payment down. Edward Green
tis, Marion S. Holmes, Annie R. Kellv. cester high school, the graduating class
242
Main Street.
l2-7tf
render
further
information.
numbering
fourteen
pupils,
one
of
the
Sadie R. Kane, Bertha L. Muzzy, Marlargest
in
recent
years.
A
feature
of
tha \y. Page, Bertha M. Smith,- Mary
FOR RENT—Apartment of six
rooms, electricity, steam heat, heated
J. Traill, Fred E. Ames, Raymond A. the exercises was the presentation of
garage, etc., write H. A.,- Leader office.
Bullard, Carlton F. Green, Adelbert a diploma to her own daughter, Miss
4-12tf
Hobbs, Henry H. Lee, Francis X. Mc- Louise Bullard, by Mrs. Alice Bullard,
Cann, Elton F. Prouty Arthur H. Sag- member of the school board from RochBring your Laundry to
dale. This came at the close of the
endorph, Cyril Vernon.
HENRY CHU
A new organ is installed in the Spen- program. George G. Rodgers, member
of the school board from Leicester
26 Mechanic Street,
Spencer
cer Methodist church.
LEROY S. WILSON, Prop.
center, presented the diplomas to the
Dickson Green breaks land on his
Excellent Work, Low Prices,
Spencer
lot on High street, Spencer, for the other thirteen members of the graduQuick Service
ating
class,
and
Tield
Miss
Bullard's
foundation of a new cottage house he
until the last. He then ushered Mrs.
is preparing to build.
Bullard to the platform and had her
Linus Hersey Bacon, son of Mrs. John
present her daughter's diploma.
The
E. Bacon, and Miss Edith Florence
graduates
marched
into
the
hall
led
by
Howland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Harris Howland, are married at the Miss Irene Bergin, a daughter of Mr.
home of the bride on Pleasant street, and Mrs. Dennis Bergin of Rochdale,
Figures, just compiled for year 1928 .show, that windstorms and
and Winthrop, Kennen, a son of Mr.
Spencer.
tornadoes caused property damage of approximately $50,000 000
and Mrs. Henry Kennen, to ConnectiHigh winds caused about $30,000,000, and the balance was due to
George Henry Burkill and Miss Marcut March played by the high school
the much dreaded but apparently less dangerous tornado
tha Jones are married at the home of
No preventative has as yet been suggested for wind damage
the bride's father Jarvis H. Jones, orchestra and the march was marshBUT
aled by Walter Harris, president of
Pleasant street, Spencer.
you may be indemnified for loss by Wind Damage Insurance at
the junior class.
Added features of
a surprisingly low annual premium cost.
James H. Driscoll of Spencer and
the program were three awards for exInquiries incur no obligation. ""
Miss Mary F. Brown of Brookfield are
cellence in scholarship. Miss Doris
married in St. Mary's church, BrookFinn, a daughter of <Mr. and Mrs Thornfield, by Rev. M, J. Murphy.
as Finn, was presented the Joslin
Herbert L. Brown of Spencer and
award for excellence in English, the
Miss Clara Yvonne Holmes of Ndtth
gift of .the Woman's club. Lawrence
Insurance of All Kinds
Brookfield are married in North BrookW. Southwick, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
TELEPHONE 267.
field.
Nathan W. Southwick, was presented
Published
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
—AT—
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St..
Spencer, Mass.

THE WEEK IN SPENCER
The annual lawn party of the Meth.
odist church will be held d\ Thursday,
July 18, on the church lawn.
Mrs. Pauline Bilger, Lincoln street,
has posted a reward of $50 for information leading to the arrest of the person
or persons who damaged the tires and
wires on an automobile in a garage
at her home.

Tools and Seeds
When you are ready to plan your garden, may *
suggest that you drop in and see the wide variety t
seeds we have, also the many handy garden tool
that will lighten your garden work.

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

WantAds

MILK

P. A. RICHARD
HARDWARE
Corner Main and
Mechanic Streets

Spencer

Baby's Health
Depends on
Good Milk
Certified Milk, the Safe Milk,
can be secured from us at
practically the same price as
ordinary milk.

JUST THINK
THEN DRINK

ALTA CREST MILK
PHomti

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
of America
(Incorporated)

McCORMlCK-DEERING FARM MACHINERY
Come in and get our prices

SPENCER GRAIN CO.
Phone 153

Spencer I

Greenwood's Pasteurized Milk

.

NEW SHOE SERVICE
We put new shoe service into old shoes, yet the cost
is but a fraction of what it would take to buy new
shoes. Gather up your worn footwear and bring
them in to our modernly equipped repair department

BERTHIAUME'S SHQJEJSTORE
Shoes Rebuilt by Modern Machinery
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer

Going Out of Business
Everything must be sold before July 10. On that date we are
to vacate our Main Street store and retire from the drygoods
business. Special low prices on all merchandise—drygoods stamo
goods, notions, hosiery, etc.

Full Line of Bridal Veils at One-half Price"
Caps — Buckles — Bandeaux

v

on Wednesday. Twenty-one members thI'/r '"/f S° ' »' Cambridge. Antravelled to Nantasket Beach in one | ?ZL P W n * , ^orcester' and
of the new Carlstrom buses. Among j TH
,
°f Waterbury. Ct
those attending were Mrs. Charles Bou L, ™T,P!?!nantS were Corporal Harley, Mrs. Joseph Archambault, Mrs. old J. McGinnis, Troopers George I
Emma Demers Mrs. Thomas Lanagan, Doring, William J. McBane Walter McLanagan, Gladys Bell, Olive Bell, Mrs! Donald of Brookfield C-2, and Chief
•
Albert St. Germain, Mrs. Marie Cote, Louis Grandmont of Spencer.
» »♦
Mrs. Frank Reavey, Mrs. Frank Bou$50.00 REWARD
cher, Mrs. Albert Boucher, Mrs. Napoleon Berthiaurne, Mrs. Earl Rice, Mrs.
A reward of $50.00 is offered for the
William _ Powers, Mrs. Walter Aucoin, apprehension and cqnvictinn, or for-inEmbalming by licensed embalmers of long experience. ElizaMrs. Israel Larocque, Mrs. Remy Sicard, formation leading to conviction of the
Mrs. Louise Aegis, Miss Ida Aegis and party or parties who malic:ously dami^i/r °kn W1" 3lS° be in a««ndance on care of ladies.
.Jiajicensed and registered embalmer.
Mrs. Noah Lacroix.
aged the tires and equipment of my
automobile.
Savings Bank Declares Extra Dividend
MRS. PAULINE BILGER
June 27, 1919
Large Display of Caskets available
The trustees of the Spencer Savings
* • »
Bank yesterday voted to declare an
Funeral Home Accomodations
LEICESTER
extra divident of one quarter of one
percent. Depositors of July 1st will be
Plans are to be complete soon for
credited a 2M> percent divident on at the fair and sale that will be conductI ls Franklin St., Spencer
the rate of five percent per annum.
Phone 406-2
ed July 19 in the Sanderson Methodist
The bank has been paying 4% per- Church by members of the - What-Socent for several years.
Ever Club of the church. Mrs. Leroy
The old board of investment, E. J. Fielding, president of the organization
OFFICIAL HEAD LIGHT AND
Starr, N. E. Craig, M. A. Young and will be in charge, and Mrs. Freeman A.
BRAKE TESTING STATION
Sands has been named chairman of
W. J. Heffernan were reelected.
General Auto Repairing
The auditors chosen were L. W. Dun- the general committee. Others on the
LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE ton, Frank Collette, Jr., and Dewitt committee are Mrs. William Ainsley I
JALBERT'S GARAGE
■ -, „ „
Telephone 168
Mrs. John Cullen, Mrs* John Johnson!1
Tower.
Cinders for Sale
m Street
—
spencer
Miss Lois Buckler, Miss Esther LindYards Cleaned
berg and Mrs. Clyde Gay.
Harry I. Hazelhurst
Eleven graduates of St. Joseph's parochial school were awarded their diTeacher of Violin
JOS. N. DUMAS
plomas Sunday,' following the 10 30
Pupil of Miss Nina Fletcher
In compliance with Section 30, Chap- mass in St. Joseph's church. Rev I
PEARL ST., SPENCER
ter 590, Acts of 1908, following is a list
PLEASANT STREET, SPENCER
Phone 488-2
of Officers and Corporation Members John J. O'Malley, pastor, addressed
Telephone 425-2
the students and presented the awards
of the Spencer Savings Bank.
Those receiving diplomas were John
PRESIDENT
Thomas Hickey, Bartholomew ThornErastus J. Starr
as Cooney, Albert Eugene Berthiaurne,
VICE PRESIDENTS
Lewis W. Dunton
W. J. Heffernan Walter Vincent Horan, Mary Teresa
W. Harry Vernon
McCaffrey, Frances Teresa Daly WiniTRUSTEES
Frank Collette
Walter V. Prouty fred Joan Kane, Christine Ruth KavNathan E. Craig > Erastus J. Starr anaugh, Stasie Teresa Maski, ' Alice
Lewis W. Dunton Charles E. Dunton Frances Dolengiewicz, and Mary TeW. J. Heffernan
J. J. Theobald resa Hickey. Scholastic awards were
Dr. Joseph Houle
DeWitt Tower
Jason Prouty
W. Harry Vernon presented to the following: Christine
Henry P. Howland
F. B. Traill Kavanaugh, Rose Legarre, Georgia
Myron A. Young
Kavanaugh, Leon Lemerise, Philip
- INVESTMENT COMMITTEE
Quarrey and Lillian Parenteau; and
Nathan E. Craig William J. Heffernan perfect attendance prizes went to the
Jason W. Prouty
Erastus J. Starr following: Rose Lagarre, Elizabeth
Myron A. Young
Crowley, Alfred, Haber, Arnold Allard
AUDITORS
Frank Collette
DeWitt Tower Dorothy Comeau, Mary Kellv, Jean
Cornoit and Ann Brady. Jason W. Prouty
CLERK
After keeping her marriage a secret
Edna G. Gendrpn
for almost four months. Miss Alice
CORPORATION MEMBERS
Haynes, formerly of Leicester, anArthur Allaire
Henry P. Howland
Everett Allen
Pierre Kasky nounced that she was married to LenLinus Bacon
Moise Lamoureux nox Putnam of Oxford on February
Dr. A. A. Bemis
Charles Lazelle 26The occasion of the announceLewis D. Bemis
Dr. W. J. Meloche ment was the closing of the school
An exceptional showing of living ^room
"David Bigwood
William H. Potter year fa Whitinsville where she has
F. W. oulton
chairs at prices well under the usual has
C. Newton Prouty De
r e
ar
in the public
F. W. Boulton
C. Newton Prouty scho
. " , art
*. instructor
"
been arranged at our store. We welcome
Frank Collette
Walter V. Prouty
°ls this year. AS" Miss Havnes said
Nathan E. Craig
Jason W. Prouty goodby to her friends she told" them of
you to inspect them at your convenience.
Daniel V. Crimmin George H. Ramer
her resignation as art instructor and
Stephen Dufault
Charles S. Ross
Charles E, Dunton
John R. Sibley gave as the reason her marriage. Miss
Lewis W. Dunton Edmund H. Squire Haynes is the daughter of Mr. and
John W. Gale
Erastus J. Starr Mrs. Maurice Haynes of Old Upton
Dr. G. H. Gerrish
J. J. Theobald road in Graf ton. She lived in LeicesCharles H. Green
George Tolis
William J. Heffernan
DeWitt Tower ter for over" eight years graduating
Frank D. Hbbbs
F. B. Traill from the Leicester Tenter grammar
Lucien Hobbs
W. H. Vernon school and Leicester high sehool. Last
p
Dr. Joseph Houle
Arthur F. Warren
urniture
Spencer
Dwight B, Howland H. L. Whitcomb year she was instructor in Lancaster.
and
Miss Haynes is a graduate of the WorMyron
A.
Young
and
cester Art Museum. The couple are
WALTER V. PROUTY
Undertaking
Brookfield
Treasurer
-planning a belated honeymoon, but
H.'P. STARR
the destination's as much a secret as
Assistant Treasurer
the wedding was.

John J. Nolan

-

ADRIEN TETREAULT
105 Main Street

Spencer

PARK
THEATRE
Mechanic Street

Spencer

Wednesday and Thursday, July 3, 4
DOUBLE FEATURE DAYS

"THE RIVER PIRATE"

"THE BODY PUNCHNEWS

Matinee Thursday at 2

Evening

Saturday, July 6
NEWS

"THE DONOVAN AFFAIRCOMEDY

MOVING

Spencer Savings Bank

Chairs for the Living Room

LAKESIDE FARM

L E. IRISH, Agent

Newspaper Is The
Modern Town Crier

I

Sfmtmtl Strprtnr

We have taken the Agency for the

12c qt.

THE TOLL
THE WINDS TAKE

George R. Gissel of Colebrook, emPloyed on the Metropolitan water project at Shaft 8. in White Valley was
arraigned Wednesday charged 'with
drunkenness and operating while under
the influence of liquor. He was found
guilty and fined $115. He paid He
Dancing Saturday night Jecher was arrested by State Trooper William
Holmesjead. Clams, Steak, Chicken. J. McBane, Chief of Spencer Police
—Adv. Louis Grandmont and Constable WilThe community newspaper, by boosting the town, encourages
fred Bassett following an accident in
outside industry to locate there
The Richard Sugden library will be Spencer.
open next Wednesday afternoon, desAlphonse Messoer of 169 Grant street
pite the custom to keep closed that
afternoon each week during the sum- Worcester, was arraigned Monday
mer months, inasmuch as the library charged with drunkenness and operatWill be closed on the following day, ing while under the influence of liquor
He was fined $115 and paid. The comthe Fourth of July.
plainant
was Police Chief Louis Grand"Where are you going, Burt?"
Spencer grange held a strawberry
mont of Spencer and the case was
festival in Pythian hall last Tuesday
"Home for-lunch. Going my way? Fine. Say, I was just
heard by Associate Justice L. Emerson
evening. The ^Srnmittee in charge Barnes.
in the bank a minufe ago. Jeff Blaine, the president, saw me and
.
consisted of Merton Parker, L. Andermotioned me over into his office. Do you know what he told
Napoleon Perry of Springfield was
son, James iMcKenzie, Mr. and Mrs
rne? That the Johnson Plow Company are opening up a factory
| Arthur Ackers, Miss Edith Laughlin, j arraigned Monday charged with violathere in town. That certainly will boost business I"
Mrs. Bertha St. Martin, and Mrs. Ethel II ing the law of the road. He was fined
"Well now, that's fine. I am not surprised, though. This is
$10.
The complainant was State
Graves.
an ideal location for industry, and the farmers here offer a fine
Trooper .George L. Doling.
local market Wonder why more concerns haven't taken advanOpening tomorrow with a complete
Orval Borden of Roxbury was artage of this locality.'
line of drygoods and novelties at 28
raigned on a charge of violating the
"That's just the point, Joe. Here, let me give you a simile
Chestnut street.
Mrs. George Tolis.
law of the road. He was fined $10.
Your store might sell goods that are first rate, bu^LLlvou
We invite you to attend this opening.
The complainant -was Trooper" TJeorge
adverse where s-your business coming from? This town is fine *J —Advertisement.
L. Doring.'
or industry but nobody outside of our selves knew about ft «S
The League of Youth of the CongreFrancis Roberys of North Brookfield
he weekly started to g.ve it some mighty fine free advert,""™
gational church has elected these of- was arraigned charged with overloadby playing up our advantages."
"vC1 using
ficers for the coming year:. Gordon P. ing his coupe, having four persons rid"But those big manufacturers would never see the publicity
Whitcomb, president; Eunce Green: ing m it. He was fined $5. The comgiven this town in the weekly'
y«uin.«.y
wooaV,first vice president," and chair^ plainant was State Trooper George L.
man of educational committee; Milton Doring.
H. Sebrir|g, second vice president and
facturers eyes but ,n these days of stiff competition, concerns are
Chester Terkanian of Spencer, chargchairman of; service committee; Gracia ed with violating the road laws was
on the lookout for means to expand large-scale production cheaply
Burkill,
third
vice
president
and
chairThey hire specialists to make a research, and it just happened
discharged as not guilty.
man of social committee; Evelyn Borethat one of these specialists came across a copy of the weekly In
Max Butter of Winchendon was fined
man, secretary; Damon Morse, reelec- $10 when found guilty of violating the I
his investigation read about our industrial advantages Sstited
treasurer;
ex-president
Stuart
Begated further, and now his concern will locate here. Our weekly
road law. The complainant was State |
mis remains on the executive commit- Trooper George L. Doring.
is a hustling town cner overlooking no chance to proclaim uur
our
tee.
advantages to the world.
' ""-"""'
The following men were found guil♦ ♦ »
ty of violating the law of the road
Copyright Meyer Both Co. and National Editorial Assn.
Wire Village Folks Attend Outing At
and fined $10 each: Albert L McNantasket
Carthy of Springfield, M. A. Tomassian
—
The annual excursion of the Corn- of Watertown, John T. Clark of Brookmunity club of Wire Village was held I line,' Francis Keenan of Belmont, Herhprt

U« A QUART

District Court

X-

Builds Boys Into Men

greenwood's Milk contains the food elements that help build:
boys into big, healthy men. A phone call to Spencer 334-2, «
334-3, will assure you receiving a fresh supply each day.
We can also supply "raw" milk to those of our customers who
desire it. Our truck passes your door every morning.

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY
280 Main Street

Tel. 334-2, 334-3

Spencer

Visitors are welcome at our dairy at all times

A. E. KINGSLEV CO.

It b an old and pleasant custom in American
business to publisn an advertisement on Independence Day as a gesture of public spirit.
This custom fits this store with specie] appropri-teness, pealing

as

we do in fine American

watches.

ELQIJi

. .

. WALTHAM .

. . HOWARD

HAMILTON-ILLINOIS

F. G. FLEMING, Jeweler
136 MAIN STREET
SPENCER
Expert Repairing a Specialty

gj-

- Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain, premises described in said mortgage ninety-three square rods of land n
ening out parking problems. The car- Esque Judge of said Court, this twen- deed to wit:
or less. Being the premises convewrt
ner who investigated, the driver's
of
"The
Brookfield, to me this day by deed of said Edith
LEICESTER
nival committee is composed of Mrs. feh
tv sixth day of June, in the
me year
jcai ,i»
ine land
tana in Norths
nor^n urooiui
vision was obscured by the heavy ram. George G. Rodgers, Mrs. Ralph Rus- our Lord, one thousand nine hundred^ hounded and described as follows:
L Hastings, recorded this day »IS
' \*A A certain
with
the
Miss Josephine Healey, a daughter of sell, Nathan Southwick, Miss Rachel and twenty-nine.
T TrVM
cerwiin tract
u«it~t of
ui land,
J«IU,
TT*W«
wit Worcester District Registry of Deed,"
Mr. and. Mrs. Frank E. Walls of MelL. E. FELTON,
SAID PREMISES will be sold *1
o ■ J
buildings thereon, situated in said
rose were Sunday guests at the home Capt. of Patrolmen and Mrs. Thomas Warren, Mrs. Mattie Fogwell, Charles 6-28, 7-5, 12
Register.
i\j
nrnnkfield. and bounded as ject to all unpaid taxes or assessment
nrtu "Brookfield,
North
Healey of 21 Fiske Street, Worcester, Carey and John Singleton. Chairman
and hens for taxes and assessment!'
of Mrs. Adelia M. Frye, on their way
follows:
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
has been named to the faculty of the Robert Pengilly announces that DanCommencing at the southeast corner ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS win £
to Niagara Falls, N. Y.
. , Leicester high .school and will begin iel Griffin of the Center and James
thereof and at corner of land now or required to be paid in cash at the tim!
A party of more than fifty studen^|her duties in September. She will-be Brooks of Cherry Valley have been Worcester, ss.
formerly of Michael Glennin, and on and place of sale and balance in cash
PROBATE
COURT.
a County road; thence northerly by .upon the delivery of the deed withi"n
of the Sunday school classes of the an English instructor. Miss Healey is na^ed tQ the sports committee. Miss
To the Massachusetts Department of land of said Glennin, nine rods and ten days thereafter.
Federated church went Saturday after- a graduate of Radclift'e college, leaving Harrjet Davis Q{ thfi Col Henshaw
Mental Diseases and all persons in- four feet to land now or formerly of
S L
' l™^™0^ ADMIN.
noon to Ward's Grove at Lake Qua- that institution with the class of 1928 chapter, D. A. R., Frank Paine and
terested in the estate of Winfield b. John Hill; thence westerly by land of ISTRATOR
Howe, of East Brookfield, in said said Hill, eleven rods, one foot to ESTATE OF EDITH L. HASTING
boag, Brookfield, where the annual The past year she has studied ad- i ^~fiam' j Belleville were named memCounty, an incapacitated person, a town road; thence southerly by said
school picnic was conducted. A series vanced courses in Clark University and ; u
_ of
^ ^
A new
new
al1fl!tW committee.
rnmmittee. A
JOHNSON fjOHNSON:AttS
bers
an auditing
now deceased.
311 Main Street,
road, eight rods, fourteen and one-half
of games, inter-class contests, swim- has been awarded an M. A. degree. Miss feature for the annual celebration is
■ Whereas, Alphonse Howe, the former feet to the aforesaid County road;
Worcester, Mass.
' ming meets and'other sports were held Healey has a sister. Miss Helen Healconservator of the property of said ill- thence easterly by said County road, George H. Ramer
arranged under the direction of c
followed by an outdoor lunch. Louis ey, who has taught in the Cherry *al-|
w Crosb;
supervisor of music capacitated person has presented for nine rods, twelye feet
to the first Auctioneer.
H. Elliott, superintendent of the Sun- lev grammar school the past year. She
„"
It is! allowance his first and final account mentioned corner. Containing about June 28, 1929.
Leicester public schools.
6-28,7-5,12
as such conservator.
djiX^hooLder^rtment, was in charge is a graduate of WVuvstor state norto be a contest between drum corps
You are hereby cited to appear at a
of "the* arrangements arid StrS" "Hw-* mal school The school committee'alrepresenting the high school and Cher- Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
Cook, head of the primary department so announces the appointment of Mrs.
ry Valley and Rochdale grammar in said County, on the sixteenth day
assisted in planning the outing. The R: B. Fellows of Reading as head of
of July, A. D. 1929, at nine o'clock in
• '
trip was made in private cars and the English department in the school. schools.
the forenoon, to show cause, if any
vou have, why the same should not be
She has been at the head of' this debusses.
allowed.
1869
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
partment
in
the
Reading
high
school
A truck loaded with highly inflamAnd said conservator is ordered to
mable celluloid products was damaged and comes highly recommended to the Worcester, ss.
serve this citation by. delivering a copy
thereof to all persons interested in the
SIXTY YEARS OF SERVICE
by fire, and seven persons were in- local school officials. She will take the
PROBATE COURT
place
of
Josephine
A.
Lane,
who
came
jured, none seriously, when the truck
To the heirs at law and all others in- estate fourteen days at least before
said
Court,
or
by
publishing
the
same
terested in the estate of William
and an automobile were in a head-on to the local school a year ago from
Roach, late of Brookfield, in said once in each week, for three successive
collision in Leicester, at Mt. Pleasant, Harvard. Early reports to the school
weeks, in the Brookfields' Union, a
County, deceased.
committee
indicate
that
there
will
be
newspaper published in Spencer, the
Tuesday night. Members of the LeiWhereas,
Mary
C.
Roach,
adminiscester fire department in charge of about 150 to 160 students in the high tratrix of the estate of said deceased last publication Jo be one day at, least
Arthur Dorr, saved the truck and cel- school this year. The number in the has.presented to said Court-her peti- before said Court, and by mailing,
postpaid, a copy of this citation to all
luloid from flames, but the load was past two years was about 120 and be- tion tor license to sell at private sale known persons interested in the estate
badly damaged. Doctors from both fore that less than a hundred. Arrange- in accordance with the offer named in seven days at least before said Court.
said petition, or upon such terms as
Spencer and Leicester treated the in- ments are therefore being made to may
Witness,' Frederick H. Chamberlain
be adjudged best, the real estate
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
jured before their removal to Worces- handle &>*, increased registration ex- of said ^deceased.
You are hereby cited to appear at a twenty-second day of June, in the year
ter City hospital. The jnjured wete pected. The teachers in the remainone thousand nine hundred and twenLaval C. Girard, 158 Third street, Leo- der of the Leicester schools will remain Probate CouWvto be held at Worces- ty-nine.
1
ter in said County, on the twentythe
same
with
the
exception
of
Mrs.
minster, driver of a truck for the Big
L. E. FELTON,
third day of July, A. D., 1929, at nine
Register.
Six Transportation Company of Leo- Gladys Marden who has resigned. The o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause 6-20,7-5,12
LEICESTER, MASS.
minster, shaken up, superficial, injuries. new teacher will be Miss -ftuth Lenk of if any you" have, why the same should
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
_
'
■
Joseph Buron, Leominster, his helper, Cherry Valley. Miss Lenk is a gradu- not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to
By virtue of and pursuant to the
deep laceration of left elbow. Albert ate of Leicester high school with the serve this citation by delivering a copy
class
of
1924
as
one
of
the
honor
pupils.
Lamoureux, 6 Camp Street, Worcester,
thereof to all persons interested, who power of sale contained in a certain
deed given by Harriet M.
owner of the automobile, a worker at She is also a graduate of Worcester can be found within the Common- mortgage
wealth, fourteen days at least before Gove to Edith L. Hastings dated
Shaft 4, Rutland, question of fracture state normal school.
said Court, and if any one cannot be so August 5th, 1926 and recorded in the
Interest starts the first of everylmonth
of the nose. William Tisreau, another
The big street parade that is an- found, by publishing the same once in Worcester District Registry of Deeds,
Dividends declared June 1
Rutland worker, lacerated nose. Stan- nually one of the main features of the each week for three successive weeks, Book 2412 Page 276 of which mortgage
at
ley Jarvis, Rutland, injured leg. Miss July 4 celebration will this year in- in the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper the undersigned is the present holder
%%
and Dec. 1
for
breach
of
the
conditions
of
said
Rhea Demoine, 216 Wildwood Road, clude Rochdale in its route, it was de- published in Spencer, the last publica- mortgage and for the purpose of foretion to be one day at least before said
Worcester, fractured ankle. Miss Dor- cided- at the meeting of the general Court, and bv mailing, postpaid, a copy closing the same, will be sold at pubA. B. Davidson, Pres. — C. S. McMullin, Treas.
y/othy Thompson, 57 Fountain Street, July 4 committee on-Saturday night at to all known persons interested in said lic auction at eleven o'clock in the
Worcester, lacerated lip, minor injur- Memorial hall. The parade will form estate, seven days at least before said forenoon on the 20th. day of July 1929
on the- premises, all and singular the
ies. All except Girard and Buron were in that section of the town, it was de- Court.'
occupants of the Lamoureux automo- cided, and then come to the Center.
bile. According to Chief Louis W. Mil- D*. Franklin L. Bishop, chairman of
the parade committee, reported that
the route as now proposed will insure
the procession being over at 10.15 at
the latest. At the meeting on SaturMONDAY, JULY 1, 1929 day night organizations reporting that
they will be represented by floats in
1:00 o'clock
•■the parade include the Women's Auxiliary to the American Legion, the Reat
lief Corps, Col. Henshaw. Chapter, D.
A. R., the What So Ever Club of the
East Brookfield, Mass.
Sanderson
Methodist Church,
the
Forty-five acres of heavy standing Grange, the Parent Teachers' Associagrass, Timothy and Clover, most all tion of Rochdale and Leicester Center,
new seeded. All of this grass can be the-Woman*& Club, the W. T. T\ U
mowed with a machine.
-^ and others. There will be several of
the manufacturing concerns with entries besides a large number of privateC. L. UNDERWOOD
ly owned decorated cars. The program
committee, through Robert Pengilly,
Podunk Farm, East Brookfield
reported that the schedule, as tentaTerms Cash
tively arranged, calls for a program of
Colby H. Johnson, Auctioneer
children's events following the parade.
These will be conducted in the area
about the town hall. One of the features will be a doll carriage parade
with a larger number of entries than
last year. Mrs. Sadie Burnham, in
Spencer
charge of the event, has announced
that entries for it will close June 30.
STREET FLOOR
The track and field sports for both
boys and girls will be held directly
HARRIS LTJBIN—Clothing for
the whole family. Charge
afterwards. In the afternoon there is
accounts gladly opened,
to be speaking appropriate to the day
THE STATIONERY SHOPPE
and a band concert. Also in the after—Fireworks
noon will be a ball game between the
DR RAYMOND MeMURDO—
Cherry Valley A. C. and a picked opOptometrist.
Tel. Spencer
ponent. The general committee voted
199-3.
unanimously to make the display of
SECOND FLOOR
fireworks in the evening an even bigger attraction than it was a year ago
ALONZO A. BEMIS, D.D.S.—
Tel. Spencer 79-2.
'when it is estimated that it brought
about 15,000 people to the town. To
do this will mean that donations from
citizens who favor the project will
lAVC WITH iAMTY
have to be received, according to Elmexperienced driver would care
Among all the delightful perer F. Lyon, chairman of the fireworks
to maintain!
formance characteristics of tne
$
display committee. About $300 has
Outstanding Chevrolet—none
been alloted for the pyrotechnic featBack of this exceptional perure, and while this amount will give a
The
is
creating
more
widespread
formance is a brilliant array of
*525
Roadster .
display about on a par with -that of
$
The
enthusiasm than its thrilling
engineering advancements—
525
Phaeton
.
.
last year the chairman says that a
speed
and
flashing
acceleration!
The
typified by a high-compres$595
great number of townspeople have exCoupe ...
The
sion, non-detonating cylinder
*675
pressed the sentiment that they hope
Sedan....
The great new six-CYlinder
$
The Sfxirt
head
... automatic acceleration
the exhibition may be still bigger. "So
695
Cabriolet
valve-in-head
engine
responds
The£onuert-$'77S:
many have mentioned that they
pump
... hot-spot manifold...
ible Landau
« iJ
would like to see an even more preto the accelerator with an eagerLiliht Deliv- $400
semi-automatic
spark control
try ChaMil. . ^^V
tentious exhibition that we have deness that is literally amazing.
Sedan
$595
.
.
.
and
a
heavier
crankshaft,
Delivery . —
cided to furnish it, if voluntary contriTouring speeds are negotiated
statically and dynamically
butions for such an enlarged display
c&Tr $545
With such smooth, silent, effort1« Ton ChaftU
balanced.
are forthcoming," said Mr. Lyon. "We
$
less ease that you annost- forget
&
650
do not intend to solicit any such subCome in and drive this car.
AH price* f. O. b.
there's a motor under the hood.
scriptions, excepting through the
factory
Learrt for yourself, at the wheel,
Flint,
Michigan
press, but if there may be those who
And when the throttle is opened
that no other car cart approach
COMPARE the deare in favor, and so much in favor of
wide on the highway—the
livered prices as well
it in the price range of the four!
a bigger display that they would like
M the list price in
pace is faster than the most
coniidering atiiomoto donate to help if it be possible, such
bite value*. Chevrolet's delivered prlcet
people are invited to mail their donainclude only reasonFirstaid
able charge* for detions to Mrs. William Flemming, treaslivery and financing.
Emergency Kit
urer of the general committee." A
contract with the American Fireworks
Large Size
Company of Boston for the exhibition
$3.98
has been closed.. There are to be some
A. A. GENDREAU
unique numbers in the fire. The maTrv as you may, you can't
prevent Fourth of July aciSPENCER, MASS.
terial for use in the huge "night bedents. Make the Fourth
fore" bonfire on Gary hill that will
safe and sane by having a
EAST BROOKFIELD GARAGE
FULLAM MOTOR CO. ^
start off the entire___celebration prqFirstaid Emergency Kit'
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.
NORTH BR00KHEU>, MASS.
gram is being assembled. Truck load
handv. Everything in it
necessary for emergency
after truck load of abandoned railroad
WARREN GARAGE
WEST BROOKFIELD GARAGE
treatment. Sold only at
ties reaped from the roadbed of the
WARREN, MASS.
WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Worcester ^Consolidated Street RailGEORGE H- BURKILL
way Company in Paxton street form
the basis for the big fire. Members of
the local Boy Scouts have been obSPENCER
tained to assist the police in straight-1

BANK BY MAIL

Recent Dividend Paid to Our
Depositors Was at the
Annual Rate of .

m^
|%
w

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK
FINANCE YOUR HOME

"AUCTION

PODUN'K FARM

Bemis Building Directory

acceleration/

%J The

595

A Real Safe And
Sane Fourth

> a Six in the price range of the four!
Authorized Chevrolet Dealers

vhc^excdML Store

Q U* A L I T Y

A T

LOW

CO ST

Boston ft Albany Railroad Time Table
Spencer Branch
Eastern Standard Time—Daily, except
Sunday
GOING EAST
a.m a.m.
p.m.
Lv. Spencer *5:45 *8:48 11:25
Ar. Spencer 5:52 6:52 11:32
GOING WEST
a.m. p.m.
*7:35 2:50
Lv. Spencer
7:42 2:57
Ar. Spencer
♦Does not run holidays except June
17.
Train No. 3 going west stops at So.
Spencer at 5:23 a.m., but branch does
not connect with same. Train 33 westbound stops-at So. Spencer at 6:14
p.m., Sundays, but does not connect
with branch.

CORTOOR

THE CliEERM, CHERUB

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

I KovoK I ■&dft\ire ■&.
fjenivs
lve never envied one.
OF course -tkey ktvc
more dory

LVt IT bet
J have
more fvn.

etc*"

First Congregational Church

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Being the same premises this day
conveyed to us (Kazimerz Dronzek
Worcester, ss.
and Annie DronzekJi by Annie W.
PROBATE COURT
Hunt."
N^_
(7
To the heirs at law and all other perSale is to be made subject to all
sons interested in the estate of Ser- unpaid taxes and assessments, if any.
aph M. Parkman, late of North
Terms of Sale: Three Hundred
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. lJollars to be paid in cash by the purWhereas, L. Emerson Barnes, ad- chaser at the time and place of sale.
ministrator with the will annexed, of Other terms to be announced at the
the estate of said deceased, has present- sale.
i
ed to said Court his petition for license
John T. Storrst
to sell at private sale in accordance
Present Holder of said Mortgage.
with the offer named in said petition, Ware, Massachusetts
or upon such terms as may be adjudged June 15, 1929
best, the whole of two certain parcels John T. Storrs, Attorney.
of the real^state. of said deceased for 6-18,25,7-5
the payment of debts, legacies and
charges of administration, and for other
reasons set forth in said petition.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate court to be held at Worcester,
in said County, on the ninth day of
July, A. D, 1929, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you
have, why the same should not be
J. E. Berthiaume
granted.
23 Mechanic Street
And said petitioner is ordered to
serve this citation by delivering a copy
thereof to each person interested in the
estate, fourteen days at least before
WILLIAM QUERY
said Court, or by publishing the same
Undertaker
once in each week, for three successive
weeks' in the Brookfields' Union a
Assisted by
newspaper published in Spencer, the
last publication to be one day at least
GASTON P. ST. DENIS
before said Court, and by mailing a
Licensed Trade Embalmer
copy to all known persons interested
in said estate, seven days at least beMrs. Gilbert Query
fore said Court.
Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain
Lady Assistant
ilsquire, Judge of said Court, this
Tel. 13-3
eighteenth day of June, in the year of
MASS.
our Lord one thousand nine hundred SPENCER
and twenty-nine,

Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey
Circus, with its thousand and one wonEdward Upson Cowles, Minister
ders which will exhibit in Worcester
Friday, 630 p. m., Christian En- Monday, July 1.
deavorers will hold a picnic supper on
The only five-ring circus in the world,
AUCTIONEER and REAL ESTATE the parsonage lawn. Business meeting,
with a Big Top seating more than
with report of the nominating commit' 16,000 persons, will this year offer more
Tel. 125-11
cause, if any you have, why the same
tee and election of officers for 1929- new and startling acts than ever be- should not be granted.
71 Chestnut Street, Spencer
1930. Games- and stunts. Every mem- fore in its history.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give public notice thereof, by
bers urged to attend.
Not
least
in
the
attractiveness
of
the
publishing this citation once in each
I. LEVINSON
SUNDAY, June 30th:
Big Show will be the presence of seven week, for three successive weeks, in
10.45
a.
m.,
public
worship,
with
ser
DIALER IE LIVE CATTLE, POtn,
herds of elephants, forty-three great | the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper
vice of holy communion, conducted by pachydernfs, the majority of which are | published in Spencer, the last publicaTBT, ALSO IK DBESSED BEEF
the minister. Children's story. Spe- highly trained performers. There are tion to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or
37 Penn Avenue
cial music by quartet, under the direc- likewise the largest herds of giraffes, delivering a copy of this citation te
tion of Robert S. Dodge:
all known persons interested in the esWORCESTER, MASS.
zebras and camels in captivity.
tate, seven days at least before said
12.00 noon, special business meeting
Court.
The menagerie of the Ringling-Barof the church, at the call of the standnum Circus is the largest travelling zoo
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain
ing committee to consider: (1) the
in the world, and in its gilded cages Esquire, Judge of sard Court, this
resignation of the minister, (2) arfourteenth day of June, in the year
there appear every known variety of one thousand nine hundred and twentyCOAL
rangements for an association council
animals, brought from the earth's re- nine.
of dismission, and (3) the securing of
WOOD
L.E. FELTON,
E FELT N RegiSter
a new minister. The committee de- mote corners by agents of the huge fi9.«r,
° '
'
°-21,28.'-q
. Register. , 6-21, 28: 7/ ICE
sires that every resident member who amusement institution.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
And at each performance is to be
Office: 18 Elm St can attend will do so.
seen "Goliath," the monster sea ele- Worcester, ss.
Tuesday,
6.00
p.
m.,
baseball
game
By virtue and in execution of the
Yards:
phant, weighing five tons and eating
Power of Sale contained in a certain
PROBATE COURT
REGISTERED
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant St at O'Gara park.
400 pounds of fish daily. During the NOTICE OF LIBEL FOR DIVORCE mortgage given by Kazimerz Dronzek
EMBALMER
and
Annie
Dronzek
of
Warren
in
the
past year "Goliath" has grown a full
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden
Methodist Episcopal Church
Whereas Kate Gueley of Oakham in
County
of
Worcester
and
CommonBlock
the County of Worcester, libellant, has
ton in weight.
Lady Assistant
of Massachusetts, to Eva
filed a libel for divorce in said court wealth
r nZ
f Sa d Warre
Newton S. Sweezey,. Pastor
The circus marts of the- world have praying that a divorce from the bond S I ?L,°
J
".
dated
May
and recorded with WorcesTel. MM
been combed to produce for this great- of matrimony between herself and <«tn.1926,
ter District Deeds, in Book 2405, Page
Week of June 30:
est of all shows the most daring and Louis Gueley, whose last known resi- 407, of which mortgage the underSPENCER,
9.45, church school in all depart- spectacular of acts, chief among which dence was Oakham, in the State of signed is the present holder bv
MASS.
Massachusetts, and now of parts unments.
assignment
dated
April
27th,
1929
and
this year is the one and only original known, libellee, be decreed, for the
recorded
with
Worcester District
MONUMENTS
10.45, ,..orning worship and pastoral ZachinmV'The Human Projectile," fired cause of desertion.
Deeds, in Book 2494, Page 461 for
Said
libellee
may
appear
at
said
Promessage,
"Independence
Sunday,"
mesbodily
through
space
from
the
mouth
Mark Every Grave
bate Court at Worcester, within six breach of the conditions of said mortEstablished Over Half
sage, subject, "The New Age."
of a monster cannon. The big show months from the sixteenth day of July, gage and for the purpose of foreclosing
Ctntnry
West Brookfield, Mass.
The six o'clock young people's meet- travels on its own four trains of 100 A. D. 1929, and show cause why the the same will be sold at Public Auction
at ten o'clock A. M, on Friday, the
prayer
of
said
libel
should
not
be
19th day of July, 1929, on the tract of
granted.
IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY ing will be omitted during the summer. double length railroad cars.
land^ hereinafter described, all and
Wednesday, 7.30 p. m., Ladies' Aid
L. E. FELTON,
YEARS
singular the premises described in said
Register.
sbciety will meet at the church.
T
mortgage, to wit:—
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
June 11, 1929
Tel. 283-3
land in said Warren, described
Thursday, July 18, is the date set
Upon said libel, it is ordered that the as "The
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
Worcester, ss.
follows:—
for the annual lawn party on the
libellant give notice to the libellee by
Beginning on the Northerly line of
T .L
PROBATE COURT.
causing a copy of the foregoing notice
church lawn.
T«l
Southbridge Street at the NorthwestTo
the
heirs
at
law,
next
of
kin
and
to
be
published
in
the
BroAkfields'
S. D. HOBBS & CO.
0 8 nt rested
Sunday, July 7, Mr. Trevethan of the
Union, a newspaper publishe>f in Spen- erly corner of land of Theodore BrosSPENCER
BROOKFIELD
.L?t
c Sf^f
"
'
f
»n
the
seau: thence on line of said Brosseau
Morgan Memorial goodwill industries
R* f«°L^alter B- &elle". ^te of cer, in said county, once a week for
Brookfield, m said County, deceased. three consecutive weeks, the last pub- land and land of John Urban N 36
will supply the pulpit and bring the
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- lication to be fourteen days at least be. degree 55° E. ninety two (92) feet:
COAL—WOOD
annual message describing their sum- porting to be the last will and testa- fore the sixteenth day of July, A. D. thence N. 19 degrees W. by land of said
mer vacation work among the poorer ment of said deceased has been 1929, and by mailing forthwith by reg- il,ha"Jlghty seven and five twelfths
ICE
(S7 5-12) leet to the Southeasterly line
MCDONNELL CO.
children and the needy at their South presented to said Court, for probate, istered letter to the libellee at his last of Liberty Street; thence Westerly on
KINDLING
P
Me en
who
1
5 th
known
residence,
a
copy
of
the
foregoO*
7
.
'
"
'
P
^
a'
Athol farms.
said
Liberty
Street
eighty
five
(85)
letters testamentary may be issued to ing notice.
UNDERTAKERS
;—»i « » ■
j, 7 her, the executrix therein named, withWitness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, feet to bound number seven (7) on the
Office and Yard*:
The First Baptist Church
Judge of said court, this northerly line of said Southbridge
and
EMBALMERS
V, g 3 SUrety 0
her
official Esquire,
bond^ "
"
Sim Street Railroad Crossing
eleventh day of June, in the year nine- Street; thence Southeasterly one hundred forty six and one-third (146 1-3)
You'are
hereby
cited
to
appear
at
teen
hundred
and
twenty-nine.
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
Orders may be left at
Office:
10 Cherry Street
feet to the place of beginning.
a Probate Court, to be held at WorcesL. E. FELTON,
Reserving and excepting all rights
Browning's New? Room
Residence :
63 Maple Street
ter, in ,said County of Worcester, on
Register
Sunday services June 30:
that may exist to construct a-nd mainthe second day of July, A. D. 1929 at 6-14,21,28
Telephone Connection
tain a sewer pipe across said premises
9.30 a. m„ the Bible School will meet. nine o clock in the forenoon, to show
cause ,f any you have, why the same
RAMER & KING
The rite of baptism will be admin- should
not be granted.
Lamoureux Block
istered to a young man in Whittemore And said petitioner is hereby'directed
RMI Estate, Fire Insurance, Property pond.
to give public notice thereof, by pubDamage Insurance
lishing this citation dnce in each week
10.45
a.
m.,
morning
worship
and
Automobile Liability Insurance
R
i«,!, ,sur?c?ssive weeks, in the
Brookhelds Union, a newspaper pubMechanic Street
Spenon sermon.
7.00 p. m., Thursday evening prayer lished in Spencer, the last publication
IrttulH the World in JtTotw Car WOue
to,,be one day, at least, before said
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE meeting.
L-ourt, and by mailing, postpaid, or
delivering a copy of this citation to
INSURANCE
Advanced Six "400"
Holy Rosary Church
all persons interested in the estate
seven
days
at
least
before
said
Court:
2-Door Sedan
LINUS H. BACON
Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Rev. P. A.Manion, Pastor
Phone MS
Esquire Judge of said Court, this
M Cherry Street
SPENCER, MASS.
tenth day of June, in the year one
MTNA-1ZE
Masses at 7:00 and 9:00 every Sun- thousand nine hundred and twenty,
•
day morning during the summer nine.
L E
*:IAO,K
- - FELTON,
months.
6 14 21 28
- ' • Register.
Surveying—Mapping
Sunday school after 7:00 mass.
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts.
Benediction after 9:00 mass.
Leveling
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting Worcester, ss.
every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m.
PROBATE COURT .
Building Plans Drawn
Confessions every Saturday at 4:00 To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors and all other-persons interested
p. m. and 7:00 p. m,
in the estate of William Lawler, late
of Brookfield, in said County deFirst Sunday, Communion for mar
ceased, intestate:
women.
Whereas, a petition has been preE. A. CHAMBERLAIN ried
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy sented to said Court to grant a letter
Name society.
•"BONE 64-2
SPEJfOEB
of administration on the estate of said
Third Sunday, Communion for young deceased to Stephen J. Lawler, of
Hrookneld, in said County of Worcesladies.
ter, without giving a surety on his
GEO. N. THIBBS\ULT
Fourth Sunday, Communion for bond,
Children of Mary.
STANDARD SIX
SPECIAL SIX
You are hereby cited to appear at a
ADVANCED SO.
probate Court to be held at Worcester
Week day masses at 7:30 a. nr
Delivered, Fully Equipped
Delivered, Fully Equipped
Delivered, Fully Equipped
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Thursday before the first Friday, con- in said County of Worcester on the
ninth day of July, A. D. 1929, at nine
fessions at 4 p. m, 7 p. m.
REGISTERED EMBALMER
o clock in the forenoon, to show cause
, First Friday Communion at 5:45 a. it any you have, why the same should
I Prompt auto service anywh
m., with mass followed by benediction not be granted.
day and night
And the petitioner is hereby directed
at 7 a.- m.
to give public notice thereof, by pubLady 'Assistant
lishing this citation once in each week
St. Mary's Church
for three successive weeks, in the
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper published in Spencer, the last publication
Irtlephtone
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
.Spencer 301-3
to be one day at least before said
SMARTLY designed—luxuriously Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorbers are
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
Court.
finished—brilliant in performance regular equipment, */ no extra cost.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain
—exceptionally attractive in price—r
Sunday
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
you should certainly see the three Nash The Advanced and Special Six Sedan*
7:00 Early mass.
fourteenth day of June, in the year of
INSURAM01
lead their price fields with such attrao"400" 2-Door Sedans before deciding.
our Lord one thousand nine hundred
8:00 a. m., Children's mass.
tive
and exclusive features as smai%
and
twenty-nine.
10;00 a. m., High mass.
The Standard Six 2-Door Sedan is
built-in, custom trunks, the Twin Ignl*„,
«.».
. L. E. FELTON,
6 21
3:00 p. m., Vespers.
the
style
and
performance
leader
of
- -38.7-5
Register.
Office:
tion motor, Houdaille and Lovejoy
the $900 field.
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
NK BLOCK
SPENCER
hydraulic shock absorbers and Bijur
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts.
±
Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 p
It has big Chromium-nickeled head- Centralized Chassis lubrication which
m. and 7:30 p. m.
Worcester, ss.
lamps, cowl lamps and stop light,
oils chassis bearings at the r
pressur*
D
Bl
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
PROBATE COURT
Chromium-nickeled bumpers, and of a pedal.
To
the
heirs
at
law,
next
of
kin
and
Second Sunday, Children of Mary.
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to IS, 1 to I
smartly
one-piece
fenders. The
-j-, flared,'-{••"■- .~—«».
*uc ALL
SIL*L. Nash
IMasn "400"
400 models
models are
are fully
Aill.
all other persons interested in the
Third Sunday, Communion of Jun
Tele
estate of Hannah Boyle, late of West
engine is a new higfi compression type factory equipped wit^uUers iS
i- »» e
Phone Nos.
ior
Holy
Name
Societies.
36W
Brookfield, in said County, deceased.
Residence SM-U
with a 7-beanng crankshaft, BohnaUte
draulic snockTabsorbe«T£f ' J?r
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society.
Whereas, a certain .instrument purWheeler & Conway Block
pistonsandtorsronalvibradondamper.
lock
Zi^L±!!S^LS^ jjg
First Friday, Communion at 5:30 a. porting to be the last will and testaW
«SI BROOXFXKLD
ment of said deceased has been pre.
m., with Mass at 7:30 a. m.
D
tt<i e
sented to said Court, for probate, by
vTi ^ 5 * * f^ *«W**1*«*-«W» Mod*U,$973 to $2487]
Friaay.Troly Hour at 7:30 p
Arthur F. Butterworth who prays that
including Touring, Roadttr, Coupe, Cabriolet, Victoria andlLlan Mod*
> » »
letters testamentary may be issued to
EDW. DESPLAINES
Circus Day to Bring Horde of Wonders him, the executor therein named, with1
Soon
out giving a surety.on his official bond:
*8TAT1 AHD HfSTJIUlfOB
You are hereby cited to appear at a
or AliKUfM
Court, to be held at WorcesIt was glorious news to young and Probate
ter1, in said County of Worcester, on
Main St.
Tel. 152
old
brought
in
the
announcement
of
the
ninth
day of July, A. D. 1929, at
^Ple St
Spencer
the early appearance of the great nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show

SIGNS

MATT. P. LEE

L. D. BEMIS

J. Henri Morin

C. A. RISLEY & CO.

A. E. Kingsley Co.

p.

H

3

f?

2-DOOR

SEDANS

$

i

973

$1392

$1618

Lower, Delivered, Completely EquippedPrices

C H. ALLEN ft CO.

wSr?

^ DENTI8T

CLARK MOTOR SALES

1929

JULY 4th
A USED CAR
FOR THE FOURTH

SUIT SALE

With the approach of the pleasant, long days of middle
summer, the family without an automobile rs deprived
of many advantages of the season. It is no longer necessarv to wait until one has saved up the price of a new
caK We have many good used cars that are to be sold
on very easv terms—a little down as a first payment and
the balance'in small monthly payments to suit the convenience of the purchaser.

Tel. 152

DRO1

We are now selling a choice lot of young
men's up-to-date suits in grey and tan patterns
at $5 to $10 less than regular prices. Very
Special. See them in our windows.
Sale Prices

Clean Water Pipes Easily Now

CLARK MOTOR SALES
MAIN STREET

VOL. X:

Fourth of July

$17.50 to $27.50

Thrt

for suits worth $22,50 to $37.50

DUFAULT, The Clothier
Main Street
Spencer

By the use of

SPENCER

M(

Flexoid Rustout
A liquid product we have for sale, it is possible to
clean the rust from the water pipes of your home
without disturbing them.

FORTY YEARS

24 Out of Every 39
Women

This product, which is so easy -and convenient to use, costs only
$4.50 a gallon. This is an excellent-time of year to clean out
your water pipes. But be sure to do it the practical and pleasant

Selling Dry Goods at the Corner
Store in Sugden Block

way, by the use of—

.

FLEXOID

We were the first occupants of this store after the
block was built by the late Richard Sugden.
Why have we served the people of Spencer and vicinity ah" these
years? Because we sell honest goods, give as much as we can
for a dollar, never figuring to see how little we can give and get by.

last year chose the Maytag Washer out of a field
of five of the best known
makes. The Maytag
remains sold in any family where it has once
been used.

N. J- BEAUDIN
Plumbing and Heating
20 Mechanic Street

A tragedy,a
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distinctness JJ
row upon the,
and the whokj
the triple dfl]
ning of Mrs.
sixteen-year-ol<i
her thirteen-yel
a pond not M
the three lnre;
father and the
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In Our Store You Will Find
Spencer

The store of Honest Values, Courteous and Prompt
Service and prices much lower than many stores
^

*

Wfail* Unsl
Her1

Beautiful displays of furniture assemblages for the Parlor, the
Diningroom, the Bedroom, the Kitchen, etc., and thousands of
artistic and useful pieces that will help embellish your home.
We recommend a Beauti-rest Mattress and a Simmons' Ace
Spring for a good sound sleep.
We specialize in Glenwood Ranges, Alaska Refrigerators, Maytag Washers, Bee-Vac Electric Cleaners-, Perfection and Puritan
Oil Stoves, Nesco Gasoline Stoves, United States-Tires, etc.

JULY

M. LAMOUREUX & CO.

A. F. WARREN

17 Mechanic Street
Tel. 23-12
Spencer
Largest Furniture Store between Worcester ani
Springfield

Spencer

Sugden Block

BUY THE BEST

MAKE IT SAFE

IN EVERYTHING AT
REASONABLE PRICES

TO BE HUNGRY/

FOR the sake of your family's

When buying, why not buy the best? The Easy
Washer, Majestic Radio, and Frigidaire are the
best in their fields- We make it a point to handle
the best, and at prices no higher than those
charged for other kinds.

health, for the sake of your
own health, you should investigate the new all-steel General
Electric Refrigerator. Automatically, day and night, without the
slightest attention, this refrigerator keeps foods at a temperature

LIBERTY

EASY WASHERS
Wringer type
$99.50
Cup or Gyrator type, with extractor .. . $155.00

safely below 50 degrees.
There are more than 300,000
users and not one has ever spent
a single dollar for repair*.
Visit our display rooms and
examine this refrigerator.
Let us explain these superiorities

1.
2 .
3 .
4 .
5.

.
.
.
.
.

sealed mechanism.
6 . . . porcelain chilling chamber.
maximum food space.
all-steel cabinet.
7
no radio interference,
temperature control. 8
two-year
guarantee,
no oiling.
9
convenient payments.
quiet operation.
10

Plan for your own financial independence
by starting a savings account in this strong
bank. Your balance draws a good interest,
yet you may withdraw it at any time you
should need it. It is YOUR SAFEGUARD
in time of trouble ... an insurance of your
independence.
Remember: A single dollar will open an account. A little each week will rapidly build
it.

New June 15 models. We have.a complete stock,
No. 181 Radio and Phonograph combination
.
~$265.00
No. 91 Electric Radio
$137.50
No. 92 Electric Radio
$167.50

FRIGIDAIRE
With cold control
$195

TO

$670

We

It Is Important to Remember That

are prepared to answer all inquiries pertaining to the General
Electric Refrigerator-whether one is interested in a small home
model or one suited to the requirements of a large family.

MAJESTIC RADIOS

No home should be considered fully modern unless it is equipped
with electrical refrigeration. And be sure it is Frigidaire.

The needs of the families* in Spencer, Leicester, and the Brookfields vary considerably concerning-electrical refrigeration.

*

WE SERVICE OUR SALES

Let

We have had" twenty-five years' experience as contractors and
dealers. Buy where servicing all appliances sold is featured.

us tell.you about the modern refrigeration methods.

GENERAL ^ELECTRIC

Save Where You See This Seal

Free Demonstration in Your Ow Home
Your Satisfaction Is Guaranteed

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK

FORTIER ELECTRIC
COMPANY

ALL-SSTUEL REFRIGERATOR

+
di
SPENCER GAS COMPANY
Main Street

Spencer

WALTER V. PROOTY, Treasurer

On the Second Floor
Bank Building

Spencer

Mechanic Street

Spencer
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DROWNING
TRAGEDY
Three Members of One
Family Perish
MOTHER DROWNS

Whilt Unsuccessfully Trying to Save
Her Two Children

fireworks, the holiday passed without hammers on the boot bottoms because
unusual incident.
they make boots no more. But let us
The entire force of police, under the go to the station because you might
direction of Chief Grandmont, was on wish a drink of water but you find the
duty on the night before the fourth. pump gone and the well boarded over,
Several arrests were made in the case but you may see a trainman coming
of traffic violations but the antics of from somewhere in the bush with a
the holiday celebrator commonly oc- bottle of water. Very convenient to
curing on this occasion some years ago the traveling public. Let us go in the
did not, except in a few cases, require station now. The ladies' room is
the attention of the police. Officers locked, only the men's room open and
were on traffic duty at various points that far from being clean, and filled
along Main street, and others patrolled with pungent odors.
important beats. Chief
Grandmont
Perhaps you wish a ticket, but you
kept in touch with events by patrol- find the office locked and empty of
ing the town on his motorcycle.
every vestige of what should be in a
railroad ticket office. Perhaps you
would like to know what time you
might expect a train and look for a
time table, but you find the place like
Mother Hubbard's cupboard, bare of
everything which we are led to expect
in a railroad station in a live community.
While of course we realize
that conditions have changed in fifty
years, yet we ought to have a few of
the things that the laws of the state
demand for public and sanitary convenience. And it seems to me, and I
think it will to many, that there is a
Fireworks were on sale at several great field for our different organizpoints about town from Monday morn-1 atlons- especially the different. Women's
. Last evening Officers Wilfred Bassett and Assistant Chief Edgar Lapierre were on duty in company with
Night Officer Napoleon Gaudette. In
the absence of any civic observance of
the holiday in this town, many people
motored to neighboring towns to attend the celebrations there. The cold,
threatening weather yesterday morning though slightly relieved by clearer
and somewhat warmer weather during
the afternoon had a visibly dampening effect oh the holiday plans of
many townspeople.

ADVERTISE
ONCE MORE
Selectmen Ask for New
Bids
0N NO. SPENCER ROAD

Estimates Too High and Change In
Specifications Made

PRICE FIVE CENTS
Morin won first place in each of the
four events in which he participated,
namely, 100-yard, dash, 220-yard dash,
relay team exhibition and broad jump.
» ♦ »
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Austin Leave For
Western Coast

Fred Benoit, clerk at Collette Brotier's shoe store, Main street, is on a
week's vacation.
Miss Evelyn Morin spent the weekend at the home of Miss Regina
Benoit, Southbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Powers returned
on Saturday from a vacation
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Austin left Saturday for a trip to Portland, Oregon, spent at New London, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kingsbury and
where they will attend the convention
of the American Medical Society. On family are spending the holiday and
the way, they will stop at the Yellow- week-end at South Norwalk, Conn.
stone National park. The return trip
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whitcomb and
will be by way of the Canadian son, Gordon, are spending a few weeks
Rockies. Dr. and Mrs. Austin are ex- at their summer home in Harwichport.
pected to arrive back in Spencer about
A daughter, Jeanne Lillian, was born
August 1,
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. Sasseville.
K of P. News
On last Monday evening D. G. C.
Edwin S. Eisentraut and other Worcester lodge members paid Fidelty
lodge, 78, K. of P., an official visit.
There was also present a large delegation of members from Concordia No.
50 of North Brookfield. Harry Howe,
H. G. Berron and A. H. Draper were
named a committee to meet the North
Brookfield lodge and arrange a joint
installation next Monday night. The
rank of page will be conferred on a
large class, the rank work being done
by North Brookfield and Spencer
members. Every knight, no matter
what lodge he belongs, is invited to
be present.
,

19 McDonald street, last week Thursday.
Charles Wells, manager of the grocery department at the Main street
Atlantic & Pacific store, is on a week's
vacation.

For the third successive time sealed
A-tragedy-that stands out in the
Jane Austin, daughter of Dr. and
proposals for the"construction of a porhistory of the town with a saddened
Mrs. J. C. Austin, is spending the sumtion of the North Spencer road have
distinctness has cast its shadow of sormer months at Camp Lochearn, Fairbeen sought from road contractors by
row upon the little village of Hillsville
lee, Vermont.
the selectmen. Inability -to construct
and the whole town of Spencer since
the road at the point originally desired
Edward Giard of Greenfield has been
the triple drowning on Monday evecaused the.second notice for bids to be
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ning of Mrs. George O. Wheeler, her
advertised and the fact that only one
Edmund Gard, Linden street, during
sixteen-year-old daughter Doris, and
bid was made, and that beyond the
the past week.
her thirteen-year-old son George R., in ing until late last evening. Due to |clubs t0 aSitate the matter °f tetter amount available, has caused the seElinor Lane recently attended a
a pond not far from home in which the efforts of Fire Chief Charles E.' co"ditions. Hoping that these few lines lectmen to again seek bids for the conwedding at Cato, New York, where she
the three lived with the children's Dunton and Police Chief Louis E. i may be of'lnterest to some of the read- struction of the road.
acted as bridesmaid for one of her colfather and their four brothers and sisGrandmont together with the co-oper- ers I will close by signing myself
The section of highway is of the
lege classmates.
A
Constant
Reader
ters.
same length as in previous instances.
ation of those/ handling the fireworks
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Yelland and fam* * 9
Bids will be opened by the selectmen
A reconstruction of the events that there were no instances of casualties
ily of Pittsfield spent yesterday at the
Funeral of Mrs. James R. Travers
began early Monday evening reveals resulting from illegal fireworks re- Arrangements For Securing New Pas- at twelve o'clock, noon, next Tuesday,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Dutor Being Made
in the office of the Department of
the story that begins with a swimming ported. At various points about the
The funeral of Mrs. James R. Trav- rell, Lincoln street.
Public Works, State House, Boston.
party composed of the three victims state the sale and use of illegal fireers, who died Friday evening, was held
Miss Pauline Bedard, Miss Eleanor
At a s ecial meetin
-.
* * *
P
B of the Con6rewho went as usual to the swimming works had been anticipated, -but due
on Monday morning from the fam;ly j Manion. and Miss Leah Bedard will
Higher
Tax
Rate
in
Prospect
gat,ona
pond for a brief period. Tragedy did to.the timely action of .officials here |
J ^f^?™^.^ ?! 5?
home, 15 Maple street, followed by a 1 leave soon for a two weeks' vacation
close of the morning worship at the
not enter the story until George, who the situation, insofar as Spencer was
While the assessors have not as yet high Mass of requiem in Holy Rosary j at a New Hampshire beach,
church on Sunday a committee comwas unable to swim, while wading in concerned, was not marred by the use
Mr
and Mrs
Rene Giard of Green.
posed of Charles S. Ross, Charles Dick- completed their work at the town hall, church. Miss Gertrude Sullivan, orthe pond, stumbled and started to sink of illegal fireworks.
inson, and Mrs. Arthur Longley was Tax Collector A. C. Beaulac this morn- ganist at the church, presided at the | field Mrs L„vidine Giard 0f Ware,
in the soft mud and slip into deeper
chosen to receive names to be placed ing was of the opinion that the tax organ. Mrs. Nora Bowes sang, "Lead;, and Mr and Mrs. Ooftred Giard of
water. Unable to withdraw his feet Six-Tear-Old Girl Injured By Auto
on the ballot preparatory to chosing rate will be higher this year than last Kindly Light". There was a large' Three RjverSt« Canada, visited yesterbecause of the heavyNmud, his cries
j day at the home of Mr and Mrs Ed_
Gertrude Helen O'Leary, six-year-old j the five who will select a new minister. | year due to the increased appropria- number of beautiful floral tributes.
for help quickly attracted—his "sister,
The (bearers were John M. Norton, mond Giard Unden street
tions made by the voters at the
daughter
of
Mrs.
Timothy
O'Leary,
a
j
A
week
ago
the
present
pastor,
Rev.
I
«nDoris, who was an expert swimmer.
» » m
nual
town meeting over the sums ap- Michael F. Abbott, Timothy J. McAs soon as she reached her brother he resident of the Jackson farm, Green- j Edward Upson Cowles, announced his ' r
Namara, James J. Lanagan, John F.
District Court
ille
street,
received
a
scalp
lacerj
intention
of
resigning
from
the
church
j
P
opriated
a
year
ago.
grasped her around the neck, pulling
Connors, and Patrick McGrail.
ation on the back of her head last to accept a larger pastorate in West-1
It is expected that the tax rate for
ter down with him. Their mother,
Burial was :n Holy Rosary and St.. Joseph Saford of 4 Williams street.
Saturday evening at seven o'clock at field.
I the year will be announced in about
Mrs. Anna E. Wheeler, in the meanMary's cemetery in charge of the P. ] Dudley, was arraigned charged with
tw
or
the corner of Main and MechanicAt the meeting Jast Sunday, C. New- j
°
three week*
time, had arrived on the scene and
McDonnell company. Prayers at the j speeding. He was fined $15. The cornstreets, when she was, struck by an t"" Prnut.y was thp mndpratnr anrl t-rn» I
did Jier best- tusave her- two- children
,
-was-State Trooper William J,
Two
Medals
Each Awarded Spencer grave were said by Rev. P. A. Man- plainant
automobile driven and owned by Peter clerk, Charles S. Ross, read the resig
from a fate she later shared.
ion, pastor of the church.
McBane.
Cows for High Production
Kasperwitch, 98 Chapel street. New ! natjon of the pastor a(. given the ^
» » ♦
Another daughter, Velma, twelve,
Arthur Tapot of .10 North Main
Haven, Conn.
j before 0n motion of Mrs. Jeanette P.
THIRTY TEARS AGO
watched the tragedy from the shore.
Both American Jersey Cattle club
street, Webster, charge speeding. Fined
After receiving medical attention at j Burnaby the resignation was accepted,
As soon as she saw.the futile attempts
sl5:
Complainant Trooper William J.
the office of Dr. J. R. Fowler, Main I Mrs. Sarah Sanborn and Dr. E. A. Mur- Gold and Silver Medals have recently Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and
her mother was making to save her
the Brookflelds, Third of a
McBane
street, the little girl was taken to her j dock were named a committee to ar- been awarded to Springfield Owl's
brother and sister she rushed into the
Platinum and Owl-Interest Peek-aCentury Ago,
Raymond Cadell, Spencer, charged
home. According .to., the police, the range for a council of dismissal.
family home to summon her father who
boo, pure bred Jersey cows in the
with having improperly equipped car,
girl darted o'ut from the side of the ■
was having supper with three younger street where she was standing, in ; Neil T. Heffernan Will Wed Miss Marie Slble>* Farms herd of Jerseys, owned j
was found
guilty by Special Justice L.
Wyman C. Fickett is re-elected superchildren of the family.
ohn
R
Sible
for
thelr
m h
front of a parked automobile directly I
L. McCabe July 20
| . J
.
>*'
8 [ intendent of the Spencer schools.
Emerson Barnes, and was placed on
Wheeler swam around in the pond
yields in official production tests.
into the right rear mudguard of the
The St. John Baptist society, Spen- 'probation for two months. The comfor about half an hour hoping to bring
The marriage of Miss Marie Louise :
Spermfield' Owl's Platinum, started ^ cer, elects these officers for the coming plainant was State Trooper William J.
Kasperwitch
machine,
which
was
the bodies of his family to the surface.
eastward bound.
McCabe, daughter of Mrs. Michael E.:on test at the age of 3 years and 9 (year: Emory Arbour, president; J.' McBane
His efforts proving a failure, he went
The accident was investigated by : McCabe, 100 Woodland Street, Worces-: months, produced 621.23 lbs. of butter-) Ulric Dufault, vice president, George^ Louis G Doyle of 325 Franklin street.
to the home of a neighbor and called
Chief of Police Louis E. Grandmont. \ ter, and Neil Thomas Heffernan, son ! fat and U.413 lbs. of milk in 305 days.1 Fontaine, recording secretary;
Elie Cambridge, w-as arraigned on a charge
Chief of police Louis E. Grandmont. Officer Wilfred Bassett, who was as-; f Mx. and Mrs. William J. Heffernan! Tnis re£°rd is equivalent to 776 lbs. Deslauriers, financial secretary; Alfred of violating the road laws and- was
0
Chief Grandmont quickly responded,
asigned to traffic duty at the corner j 0f this town,, will take place on Satur-! °L butter and 5,308 quarts of milk and St. Germain, assistant: financial secre-; fined $?0 Trooper William J. Mcat the same time calling upon the fire
Saturday afternoon and everting, was. day, July 20, in St. Peter's church;' was rnade with calf. In a previous tary; Adelard Richer, secretary of in-(Bane was the complainant.
department and other police officers called i away just before the acident, Worcester
Charles N. McGinn of Medford was
test made in '2-year-old form, Sperm-[ surance; Napoleon Lamoureux, corresfor assistance. The state police were took place.
'Miss McCabe will be attended by her ! field °W' S Platinum also made a most I ponding secretary; Napoleon O'Coin, j arraigned on a charge of violating the
also called to the scene with grappling
» > »
ster Miss Virginia McCabe as hercreditable record.
I treasurer; "visiting committee, Hercule road laws on complaint of Spencer ofsiste
irons. The body of the oldest girl,
Communication
Ray W Heffernan a
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best man and the list of ushers, headed 613.97 lbs. of butterfat and 12,616 lbs.! O'Coin, Henri O'Coin; chief marshal, brought by Constable Wilfred /Bassett,
bodies were raised to the surface of the
From time to time in the last .few by Thomas W Doyle of Worcester is of milU" or 767 lbs' of bu"er and 5,867 'George Gaudette; assistant, marshal, he -was hned $10 with payment suspond within the thirty-five -minutes weeks we have seen chronicled the
comprised of Edward H. Colesworthy ' ^uarts rf milk in ^ da>'s- She was J«W* Collette.
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Chief of Police Grandmont issued
the following statement to the people
of Spencer through this newspaper
after the Monday night events had
taken place. He said, "I wish to express my appreciation to the Spencer
townspeople for their wonderful cooperation in this case and a similar
case at Muzzy Meadow pond a short
time ago. Without the voluntary assistance of the citizens the work of the
police would have been greatly hindered."
Medical Examiner Charles DeLand
,°f Warren was called 'by the police
after the first body was brought to the
surface. In his report he credited the
deaths to "accidental drowning." The
bodies were taken by the A. E. Kings'ey Company to their funeral rooms in
'he Kingsley building, Main street,
where they were prepared for viewing
n
>" friends between the hours of ten
and eleven Wednesday morning. Durln
g the afternoon of that day the burial was held in Hudson, the home town
of
Mh and Mrs. W*heeler, in charge of
the A. E. Kingsley company.
» » ■
fourth

of
July
Passes
Serious Accident

Without

Spencer observed the Fourth of July
without serious accident this year.
Aside from the constant firing of firecrackers and the individual display of |

•

•

,

i

past.
Miss AUce M. Dufault Will Wed Lieut. 53963 lbs" o! butterfat, or 674 lbs. of Kittredge; Frank F. Noble and Miss raigned on charges of violating the
I well remember coming to town
'butter, in one of these tests which .was i Carrie B. Gould; Napoleon Ethier and road laws, were found guilty and the
CQ1
WiUiam j Blake
with my mother when we would take |
,'
I started when she was three years and i iIiss -Mar-V Holland.
cases placed on file. The complainant
The
the old stage coach from South SpenAnnouncement has been made of the *ven mu"ths of age.
Leicester assessors report that Was State Trooper George L. Doring.
cer with either Ross Hoyt, Alex Balthe tax rate for. 1899 will be $13.30.
Joseph Negrillis of Willamanset was
engagement of Miss Alice M. Dufault, i
Both of these fine producers were j
lard, or Aaron Woodbury at the reins.
arraigned
on charges of operating
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver J. Du-' sired by the Sibley Farms Gold and I
Fifty Years Ago In Spencer
I also remember when the change
an unregistered car. On the first charge
fault, to Lieut. Col. William J. Blake' Silver Medal bull. Owl's Progress, an!
came to steam cars, when on going!i , D
_
,
■
_ J
,
,.
■,-..,
. , ,., ,i
' '
the fine was $15 and the second charge
fl
either way that we'could stop to wait
"
Brookhne, the son of outstanding individual with fifty-five , The foundations are nearly readv for
was continued. Being unable to furat the South Spencer station set amid ' MfS' Mafy FemS Blake °f Brookline- | dauShters that have made official.prp-1 the new sehoolhouse on Maple street, nish bail he was committed.
alivelv^little village where the ring of | Miss Dufault has been actively en-_ ductl6n te«t records.
Mr. Sagendorph is ready for- the
Francis Crowley of Dorchester and
the shoemakers' hammers could be . 8aKed. '" "^ >»r the wounded sol-j
The famous Sibley herd founded in 1 raising'of his large and splendid house Fl,rg,
Davega of* Cambridge
diers o{ the World War for
heard at nearly every house-houses |
the "past | 1887, is composed of 200 purebred | on High street,
were fined $10 when found guilty by
severa
which were neat and surrounded by '
l years. Col. Blake is a Harvard I Jerseys and has a national reputation ' The following chiefs of Towtaid Justice Barnes of charges of 'violating
Tribe, Improved Order of Red Men. are
He served in for high production.
flowers and gardens in their season. man, class of 1913.
the road laws. The complainant was
• • •
! elected for the ensuing term: , E. T
We could go in the station, which was France with the 101st Infantry throughTrooper William J. McBane.
out the war. Among his clubs are the Petition Seeks Appointment of Admin-; Freeman, sachem; C. M. Tripp^'Senior
neat and clean.
Charles W. Bahre of Ware road. West
istrators
'sagamore; E. H. Stockwell. junior
Outside the. door there was a well Harvard and Clover clubs of Boston
Brookfield, was arraigned on a charge
sagamore: W. A. Sloane and C. H.
and pump where one could get good and the Harvard and Racquet clubs of
of operating a motorcycle without a I
A petition has been filed in the Pro- j Bemis, representatives in Great Coun
water aplenty. The trains were being Washington, D. C. He is the regional
license. He was found guilty by Judge
bate
court,
in
the
estate
of
Miss
J.
j
cil.
'
run on such schedule that one could director of the United States Veterans'
Arthur F. Butterworth and the case
Lizzie
Prouty
"who
died
intestate,
askgo either way whenever necessary and Bureau for Massachusetts.
was
pTaced on file. The complainant
ing for the appointment of Lewis W.
PERSOHALS
our imail was brought to us on all
The wedding will take place early
was State Trooper Joseph J. Vihsky,
Dunton, Nathan IE. Craig, and Lewis
trains and there was a seeming desire in the fall.
William Bouley of Marlboro is visit-1and ow>ng to illness of this officer was
I. Prouty, as administrators of the es* ♦ »
to accommodate the people. But now
j presented by Corporal Harold J Mctate, without giving sureties on their ing with friends in Spencer.
let us turn from the past and look the Tax Collector Beaulac Sends Out
pfficial bonds.
Alexander Wedge of Brockton is Ginnis.
present in the face. At first—look at
Poll Tax Notices
Jerome Gavin of 74 Whitman street,
No estimate of the size of the estate visiting his son. Ludovic Wedge.
the last bouquet that was handed us
Springfield, was arraigned on a charge
is indicated.
Mr,,
and
Mrs.
Henry
Collette
left
on
—no trains or mails on holidays unless
Tax Collector X C. Beaulac this
of violating the law of the road. Her
• • «
Wednesday for a visit in New York
we go to East Brookfield for them. No week sent out notices advising poll tax
was found guilty, but on request ot
Alfred Morin Star of Wbitinsville
City.
,,
chance to- go west on the train until payers that the poll tax is now due.
the complainant Trooper William J.
Holiday Events
A daughter, was born to Mr. and McBane, the case was filed.
8.34 a. m. because no branch train
Taxes are payable at the office of
goes to meet a train going that way. the tax collector, tpwn hall building,
The case of
Linwood
Howard,
Alfred Morin, the son of Mr. and Mrs.\ Alfred J. Brown, 20 Main street,
But the worst of all is the station and room 4. The tax collector is in his Mrs. J. Henri Morin, Maple street, was last week.
charged with operating without a B--:
its surroundings.
Miss Evelyn Hitchings and "Miss cense, operating an unregistered car,
office between the hours of 9 to 12 in the star of the track and field events
First, the little village does not seem the morning, 2 to 4 in the afternoon, that took place in Whitinsville yester- Leonie Laplante spent the Fourth of and violating the road laws, was de»j
July in Boston.
the same. We miss the sound of the and on Saturday evening from 7 to 8. day.
dered continued for a juvenile sessipn.

'

Mrs. Percy S. Loring and Miss Vir- for the J. W. Knapp department store he has been stationed for the past tv/o
LEICESTER
to the installation of additional street
ginia Loring of Dorchester, also an- of Lansing, Mich., will have a two years. This is the first time Mr. and
lights on various streets throughout
r s Margaret Bradley of Cambridge other daughter of Mrs. Loring, Mrs. months' vacation at the home of her Mrs. Mansfield have been East in four
the town, for which a sum of $400 was
Mrs. Clarence Taylor has gone
- ^siting Mr. and Mrs. Leo J.-Mann- Herbert T. Huntington of Dorchester, parents, Dr. and Mrs. C, J. Huyck. years. f
appropriated.
Hampton Beach for the holidays.
are at the Weeden cottage on the east Miss Huyck arrived in West Brookfield
The equity suit of Thomas F. McMrs. Charles Dunn has returned to
Misses Beatrice M. Fountain and
ing
shore of Lake Wickaboag for July.
this week after visiting in Detroit and Dorothy Davis, and Herrick Smith and her home after spending two weeks Gauley of Pleasant Street against the
jlichael F. Long is recovering from
.
of his left hand which he suftown of Leicester, in which Mr. McArnold Cutler were members of the visiting-in New Bedford.
Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks and Cleveland.
paralyse
Gauley seeks to have changes made in
Mr. and Mrs. Clark V. Wood and graduating class of Warren high school
their guest, Mrs. Louise M. Giroux of
(ertd recently.
Mrs. Ernest Delong is reported much
x!T and Mrs. David .Paul are enter- Springfield, returned Monday from a their daughter Elizabeth closed their who received diplomas at the Com- improved following an operation in the town drainage system of Pleasant
Street on the ground that the way cer- ■«» Mr and Mrs. Harry Gammons two weeks' vacation spent at Whitney home on North Main street Monday mencement exercises in Warren Town Harvard hospital in Worcester.
tain culverts are now maintained his
la"1"1? ' .' .„„
/
hall
Thursday
evening
of
last
week.
homestead
in
Nahant.
and
left
for
their
beach
home
at
Harof Newtonville.
Miss Beatrice MacDonald of Worces- property is being damaged, has been
wichport where they will renfain until Herrick K. Swiith was president of the
Lois
K.
Farrell,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
David L. Johnson of Cleveland,
September. Mr. Wood is president of senior class of which there were twen- ter was a guest over the week end at assigned for hearing before John P.
is visiting at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Frederick W, Farrell, a member
Halnon of Worcester as master. The
the Worcester and Springfield Street ty-two members. Miss Beatrice M. the home of Mrs. Adelia M. Frye.
Ohio,
• of the graduating class of the junior
Chauncey L. Olmstead.
Woekmen have now
completed first hearing before Mr. Halnon was
Fountain, daughter, of Mrs. Agnes
high school, will enter MacDuffee Railway company.
Winifred Mason of Natick is
Fountain had the class prophecy and pointing up the tower of the John Nel- Monday morning. Atty. Benjamin F.
i.Miss
School in Springfield this fall.
Miss Loretta Mulvey on her vacation
Murphy of the law office of Attys.
Miss Marjorie Murphy, daughthe welcome address was given by son Memorial Congregational church.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Dunn and from the office of the Warren Steam Herrick K. Smith, son of Mip. A. N>.
"""0f Mr. and Mrs. Michael Murphy.
Clarence Taylor, son of ,Mrs. Clar- Morman & Campbell of Worcester, is
son, Arthur of Belleville, N. J., are Pump company is spending the week W. Smith of Warren until recently of ence Taylor, has gone to Belmont ho- counsel for the complainant. Atty.
\lr and Mrs. Freeman A. Smith of
at their summer cottage overlooking with her sister Miss Mary Mulvey of this town.
tel at Belmont, Connecticut, for the Timothy F. Larkin represented the
Palmer are in Bungalow park, Lake Lake Wickaboag and also have as a Brokline at the home of Miss Pauline
town.
summer.
Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck entertained
ff'ckahoag. for their summer vacation.
guest Walter C. Eckert of Belleville. Vanderhoof at Gay Head, Martha's
Frederick Moody, Jr., of this town,
Mrs.
Frederick
Sanburn
of
Hartford,
Vineyard. Miss Mary Mulvey is em- the Parish Auxiliary of the CongregaWebster L. Kendrick, Jr., has been
Fireworks were sold in West Brook- ployed in the U. S. Narcotic Bureau tional church »t her home Tuesday Conn., is visiting at the home of her operator of an automobile, and Harold
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. field this year by Oarl F. Wheeler, who
afternoon. The business session was parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sidney C. May of Brookfield, a motorcyclist,
at Boston.
I Herbert K. Watson of Worcester this
figured in a unique collision here MonI had a tent on the small common and
opened by the v^ce,-president, Mrs. Whittemore.
Co. D 3rd Regiment of The Knights
I week,
by Howard Foster who sold from a
Harold Chesson, followed by a social
Donald Holton of Holden, formerly day night at Main and Pine Streets.
and Mrs. Frank L. Daley and building at his home on Front street. of Washington of Christ Memorial hour, during which Mrs. Harriett C. of this town, and a son of Mr. and The driver of the motorcycle, who
church, North Brookfield, held a picwas going toward Worcester, collided
lildren of Natick are spending SunHerbert Dodge with his daughter, nic in Blair's Grove, Lake Wickaboag, Jones gave an acconnt of her recent Mrs. Harry Holton, was a Sunday
with the Moody car, which was turn, at the home of Mr„ and Mrs. John
guest
in
town.
trip
to
Washington,
Philadelphia
and
Mrs. Myrle E. Melvin and grandchil- Saturday afternoon. Members of the
Refreshments were
A. Daley.
Mr. AnA Mrs. Edward Ashworth and ing into a driveway in Main Street,
dren, Stanley Donald and Sylvia Mel- parish and their families also joined Atlantic City.
and then, as a result of the impact of
Ujss Clara E. Pratt of Chelsea, Torm- vin, are motoring through New Hamp- the picnic party which came from the served by the hostess. The members daugwHr, Miss Doris Ashworth, left
present
were
Miss'
Marianna
Blair,
Thursday morning for a motor trip to the crash was thrown from the handle!„ 0f Ware, is visiting at the home shire and Vermont for their vacation. neighboring town in automobiles. A
bars of the-motorcycle and hurled over
Miss Grace K. Blair, Mrs. Harold Philadelphia for a vacation.
j Sir. and Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle
the hood of the Moody machine, landAnn Gilbert, daughter of Commis- basket luncheon followed the program! Chesson, Miss Marion Chesson, Mrs.
Because of the holiday Thursday the ing on his feet, after turning a freak
', and family.
sioner of Agriculture and Mrs. Arthur of sports and diversions. The com- Philander Holmes, Mrs. Cora R. Foster,
Patricia Gilbert of Belmont spent W. Gilbert of Belmont is visiting at mittee in charge was Joseph W. Tuck- Miss Alice J. White, Miss Jessie L. weekly meeting of the board of select- somersault in the air. He was not in[fourth of July with her aunt, Miss the home of her grandfather and aunt er, Edward S. Browne and James A. Gilbert, Miss Charlotte T. Fales and men, scheduled for that evening will be jured. According to the police report
held this evening in the town hall.
Lie 1. Gilbert and her grandfather Lewis A. Gilbert and Miss Jessie L. Buckmaster.
the accident occurred when Moody left ,
Mrs. Harriett C. Jones.
Mrs. Helen Norton, a daughter of the highway to enter the private
Gilbert.
litis A. Gilbert.
Miss Helen K. Malloy, daughter of
Mrs. Carl P. Wheeler provided the Mr. and Mrs. William Green, has re- driveway, not seeing the oncoming
"jank W. Blair of Hotel Wolcott,
Mrs. Esther Fales and Mrs. John M. the town water superintendent, Joseph entertainment for Wickaboag Valley turned home after ' spending three
motorcycle.
E.
Malloy
and
Mrs.
Malloy,
will
teach
jT, is spending Fourth of July and Fales of Springfield, with Mrs. Charles
Association in District 2 schoolnouse weeks visiting her brother, Frank
The people of Leicester were given a
f week-end with Mrs. Blair at their Perkins and the latter's daughter, in Worcester schools the coming year. Tuesday evening. A farce, "The Sew- Green*; in Providence.
double celebration this week for some
nmer home here.
Mrs. Percy S. Snelgrove of Windsor, Miss Maloy will have a position in the ing Circle," was given by Daniel McWillard T. Green, son of Mr. and
'Mrs. P. B. Gay lord of Waitsfield, Conn., visited in JVest Brookfield, elementary schools at a starting salary Revey, Everett E. LaPlante, Carl E. Mrs. William Green, has returned to of the people who were over anxious
of
$1200.
She
is
a
graduate
of
Warren
Tuesday.
fl't, has been visiting at the home of
Wheeler, Francis S. Beeman, Norman his home after spending a week visit- for the arrival of Independence Day
started a goodly share of excitement a
high school and Worcester State norf jir* and Mrs. Paul G. Buzzell of WickA.
Smith and Francis J. McRevey. ing at the home of Theodore Cogshall
Rev. Alfred L. Struthers and Mrs. mal school and since her graduation
day early. Wednesday morning about
[aboag Valley district.
Struthers, with their son-in-law and has taught in New Braintree and in Patriotic and humorous readings were of North Scituate and Watch Hill, one o'clock the Leicester fire departconducted by the secretary of the Rhode Island.
Atty Andrew J. Ewald and Mrs. daughter, Mr. and Mrs. David Howard
ment was called to a fire on Carey
West Warren. Miss Malloy will take
association, Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker.
| Ewald of New York have taken a cot- and children of Annapolis, Md., are at
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rollins of Los hill which turned out to be the crates
a special course this summer at
Piano duets were given by Miss Esther Angeles, California, are visiting at the
tage in Bungalow Grove, Lake Wicka- their summer cottage at Nelson, N. H.
and tiles that were piled there waiting "
Hyannis Summer school.
J. Anderson and Mrs. Charles L. home of Mrs. Harry Scott. Mrs. Rol- for the bonfire Wednesday night.
boag, for the summer.
this week.
Miss
Daisy
E.
Bruce,
a
daughter
of
Mitchell, followed by vocal solos by lins was' formerly Miss Barbara Hunt There were 375 raiilroad ties, crates, '
A Hudson Troop of Boy Scouts
Mrs. Edward Johnson of Worcester is
[ numbering^thirty-three boys will camp visiting at the home of her parents, William H. Bruce, was married in Mrs. Albert G. King, and tenor and of Cherry Valley who attended Leices- boxes and other combustible matter.
v
in the Pines-on the east shore of. Lake Mr" and Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler;'"Mrs. Worcester Tuesday afternoon to Stuart baritone solos, by Francis S. Beeman ter high school.
The 'fire was still raging at two o'clock
Farquhar
of
West
Concord,
Mass.,
a
and
Thomas
G.
Hamel.
Refreshments
Miss Calista Watson of Spencer was and it was. found impossible to put the
| Wickaboag during July.
James M. Aube of Shrewsbury, a sister superintendent of the production at
were served by William M. Richardson hostess of the committee in charge of blaze out until the fire had had its
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Peck and sons of Mrs. Johnson, is also visiting at the
the Massachusetts Reformatory in and Mrs. Clarence A. Smith. Dancing the bridge party Saturday afternoon
"run. Motorists by the hundred were
of White Plains, N. Y., are at their family home.
West Concord. Miss Bruce, formerly followed the entertainment until mid- at the Hillcrest Country Club, which
attracted by the light and came to
summer home, formerly the Tomblen
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Cochran a nurse, has been at home with her night.
was followed by a dinner dance for witness the premature celebration bonresidence on North Main street.
were guests over the Fourth of July of father since the death of her mother,
fire, as did many of the townspeople.
The Open Hearth, the tea-house to members of the club and guests
Richard N. Bennett of Boston is a Mr. and Mrs. George Steele of Worces- the late Ella A. (Gilbert) Bruce. She
The members of the celebration comThe
funeral
of
Mrs.
Maria
K,
be
conducted
by
Mrs.
Gertrude
Webb
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hanford ter at their summer cottage at White has been active in the social affairs of
and family at their cottage on the Horse beach. Mr. Cochran and Mr. the Wickaboag Valley association. this summer, had a successful opening (Burke), wife of John J. Brown, was mittee were busy all day Wednesday
rustling up material for another bonsouth shore of Lake Wickaboag.
Steele are associated with the G. M. Miss Bruce is sister of Lewis A. Bruce. last Saturday, and promises to be a held Tuesday morning in the home.
fire the following night.
There
was
a
high
mass
of
requiem
in
popular
stopping
place
for
motorists.
Miss Ethel M. Plumb, a teacher in Whitney Company of Worcester.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robert Mansfield
The antiquity of the house, one of the St. Joseph's church at nine o'clock.
Miss Erleen Parker, daughter of Mr.'
the schools of Montclair, N. J., is visitBernice and Blanche Allen, daugh- have been visiting at the home of Mrs.
oldest
in town, and the correctness of Burial in charge of Callahan Brothers and Mrs. Alfred Parker of Douglas and
ing at the home of her brother-in-law ters of Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Allen, Mansfield's aunt, Mrs. James B. Hasof Worcester was in St. Joseph ceme- Kenneth Germain also of that town
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. ate visiting at the home of Mr. Allen's kins. Mrs. Mansfield, who is well its restoring, appeal to lovers of the
*tery.
Colonial.
Mrs;
Webb,
who
was
enwere married Monday afternoon at the
Brier.
sister, Mrs. N. Howard Burr of Clinton, known in this vicinity, where she was
The Leicester Center Fire depart- Methodist Episcopal parsonage by the
gaged in the tea room business prior
Jfr. and Mrs. Albert B. Kimball, the Conn. N. Howard Burr, Jr., is spend- a former music teacher, was Miss
to her marriage, is assisted in the din- ment, under the, direction of Chief My- Rev. Leroy Fielding, pastor. Peonies
former a member of the North high ing a vacation at the home of her Olive Thompson of Warren. Mr.
| ingroom by .her sister, Miss Florence ron E. Sprague, was out for a special and pink and white roses were used
faculty, are spending the sum- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer D. Mansfield is in the United States Coast
Higgins of Townsend, a student at practice session Monday and Tuesday for a setting, and the couple were
Guard service and is being transferred
mer at their cottage overlooking Lake Allen.
Boston Normal Art school and by night in preparation for the annual married near a bank of palms. Miss
Wickaboag.
Miss Freida Huyck, fashion artist to Wisconsin from Norfolk, Va., where
Miss Priscilla Goodwin, a daughter of inter-precinct muster which was held Frieda Parker, a sister of the bride,
<
Rev. and Mrs. Sherman Goodwin of Thursday in connection with the July was her attendant, and a cousin, Wil,:.
Townsend, formerly of. Brookfield, 4 activities.
liam Butnam, was the best man. The
where they .have a summer cottag;e.
On Saturday there will' be an after- bride wore % georgette crepe ensemble
Miss Helen Rice of Arlington has noon bridge ancT*fea~aT -the -Hillcrest of powder blue, with a beige picture
charge of the gift room. Miss Rice is Country club, with Mrs. William Thay hat to match, and the bridesmaid wore
director of sewing at Arlington high er as hostess. The men will have the a royal blue ensemble with a gray
Lead's the World in JfMotor Car Value
school. Lunches, teas and suppers are final round for the secretary's cup, and picture hat. The double ring cereto be served at the tea house during the third round for the president's cup. mony was used and following the wedthe summer months.
In the evening there will be a dinner ding there was a reception for- immediate friends and relatives at the home
Camp Wickaboag the camp for boys dance at the club house.
conducted by Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert
M5ss Vivian Cormier, a daughter of of the brides parents in Douglas. Mr.
of Boston on Gilbert land in Wicka- Mr. and Mrs. Victor Cormier, a gradu- and Mrs. Germain left Monday evenboag Valley district, opened Friday ate in this year's senior class from ing for a wedding trip to Washington,
for its third season. The head coun- Leicester high school, is planning to D^C, and cities en route.
WEST BROOKFIELD

Now For the Crowning Values of the Entire Sale

TOMORROW - SATURDAY - LAST DAY
For tomorrow Saturday last day of sale, we offer new low prices that will actually cause a sensation. See the new markdowns and realize the tremendous
last dav reductions It will pay you to read every word in this advertisement—every line is full of golden last-day opportunities—every price cut is a real
price cut—every special a bona-fide bargain. Hundreds will be here tomorrow—can you afford to stay away? We will be ready with the best merchandise
at the lowest prices. Come early and save money. Sale positively ends Saturday night with

Greater Than Ever Values - Greater Than Ever Prices
TO CLOSE THE SALE WITH A BIC HURRAH

ANOTHER LAST DAY SALE FEATURE

Saturday Morning -

-

at 10 o'clock

. We will place on sale 500 yards of fast color—yard wide

Percales at 5c the yard

Turkish Towels - 8c each

LIMIT

REGULAR PRICE 19c EACH
Hurry, Folks! Buy tomorrow for future use—think of the savings. Special one day price—buy them by the dozens. Be here early as they will
■ sell quickly. A "Vernon" wonder value—for Saturday only.

S* 2

,or

25c

Reg. 25c Men's AM Linen Collars, . „

3 pr.

N

Reg. $1.50 Men's Dress Shirts, attached collars ..

98c

Reg. $1.50 Men's Fancy Dress Sox ...... 4 pr. $\ QQ
Reg- 75c Men's Golf Hose, sizes 10^-11

4<)c

Reg 98c Men's Chambray Work Shirts

QQC

Reg. 39c Children's Novelty Sport Sox

19c

Reg. $1.50 Women's Pure Silk Stockings
Reg. 50c Biltmore Chocolates

98c

3 boxes $\ QQ

Reg. 75c High.Grade.Stationery, white & colors

39c

Reg. 19c Unbleached Muslin, 39 in. wide ...... *12^C
Reg. 35c A.C.A. Bed Ticking, feather proof ...

29c

Reg. $2 Bleached'Sheets, 81x99, Pequot Made . $$1,59
Reg. 50c Pillow Cases, hemstitched
Reg. 39c Best Grade Table Oil Cloth, 46-in; . . .
Reg. $6 Eureka Wool Mixed Plaid Blankets
Reg. $15 All Wool Blankets, full size ......
Reg. $1.50 All Cotton Blankets, full size
Reg. $1.98 Part Wool BlanketsAill size
Reg. 25c Percales,, smart new ^tyles
Reg. 29c Dimities, crisp, cool patterns A
Reg. 39c Prints in hosts of latest styles
Reg. 75c Taffeta Soire for the new dresses
Reg. 29c Durolin for the favored ensembles,..
Reg. 49c Rayon Alpaca, ideal summer fabrics ..

TURKISH TOWELS
Perfect Quality, High Grade Towels

33c
29c
$3.98
$7.98
$1.00
$1.25
19c
19c
25c
45c
17c
29c

LEICBSTEE
Friends here learned with regret of
the fire recently that destroyed the
property of Ovila- Forgit of Quinnebaug during the electrical storm last
week. Mr. Forgit conducts a store in
Greenville as well as thfe one at Quinnebaug, and made hit home in this
town the greater part'of his life. His
fire loss is about $8,000.
Rev. Rodney F. Johonnot, pastor of
the Federated church, has announced
that during July services will be held
in the John Nelson Memorial Congregational church, and that during August services will be at the Unitarian
church. Also announced that the list
of preachers who will occupy the pulpit while Rev. and Mrs. Johonnot are
in Maine for their annual vacation will
be as follows: July 7, Rev, Moses
Lovell, pastor of the Mount Pleasant
Congregational church of Washington,
D. C.; July 14, Rev. Arthur CoveHr secretary of the Congregational board of
pastoral supply of Boston; July 21,
Rev. Edward Lester Marsh, a former
resident of Leicester; July 28, Rev.
Marsh; Aug. 4, Rev. Charles P. Wellman, pastor of the Unitarian church of

$1
Deerfield; August 11, Rev. - Frank S.
.Gregler, pastor of the Unitarian
church, of Ithaca, N. Y.; Augrl8 Rev.
Charming Brown of Littleton and Aug.
25 the Rev. Arthur A. Weathefly, pastor of the Unitarian church of Lincoln,
Nebraska.
Miss Mildred Walls, granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren S. Wheeler,
and Conrad Arthur- Russell, son of
Henry Russell, were married Monday
at the Little Church Around the Corner, New York city, by Rev. Randolph Ray, rector. The couple were
unattended, and fallowing the ceremony left for a motor trip to Montreal.
They will receive their friends at their
new home,, 56 Beaver Brook Parkwav,
Worcester, after August 1. Sunday
evening a reception was held intihonor
of the young people at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler, Pine Street,
and friends and relatives from Leicester, Shrewsbury, Boston, Providence,
Warren and Worcester were among
those present. Miss Walls is a graduate of the Leicester high school and of
Boston university, and for the past
three years has been an English instructor. "She has been a member of
the Warren high school faculty for the

TO

A

CUSTOMER

WIMENS
SILK HOSE
Complete assortment of all the popular
shades.

Perfect quality Fibre Silk.

Extra Special Saturday!
Regular Price 69c pair
AQ
Sale Price, pair .......... "**C

Reg. 49c Shantung Silks in pretty colors

Be Here

Saturday Afternoon
AT

2

29c

Reg- 69c Jacquareys, all the new shades

29c
19c
19c

Reg. 33c Endurance Cloth, full of wear and style

22C

Reg. 25c Cameo Long Cloth, chamois finish

19c

Reg. 35c AlULinen Crash, col. borders . . 4 yds. $1 QQ
Reg. 25c Pure Linen Crash, bordered ..... 6 yds. $1 QQ
Reg 39c Cretonnes, large assortment

21c

Reg. 69c Sash Curtains, colored borders .■♦■-.;'.. pr.. AQr
Reg. $1.79 Fine Lace Curtains, str. & ruffled pr. $J #£9
Reg. $1 All Linen Damask Luncheon Sets, 35-in. .
i

Crowds will again flock to this original and unique bundle sale. Articles worth from 35c to $3.50 will be wrapped
in packages and- sold sight unseen for 25, cents. Odds
and ends—too few of any one item to advertise—so we
take this means of clearing them from our shelves. Duplicates of some of the merchandise shown in one of
our windows.
•

Be here early—Get first choice

SATURDAY AFTERNNON 2-O'CLOCK
OC
^^^

Reg. 50c Indian Head, tub-fast colors

Reg. 45c Rayon Silks, for chic styling

Our Great 25c
Bundle Sale

Sale
Price

37c

Reg. 69c Rayon Curtaining, for all drapes

O'CLOCK

Special Bargain OtC^.
Sale Price
*i*Jv.
Values 35c to $3.50

29c

Reg. 59c Fig, Crepes for thevnew ensembles .....

Each
Package

79c

Reg. $1.98 All Linen Damask Lunch. Sets. 44-in. $ J ^5
.Reg. $2.98 All Linen Damask Lunch. Sets^52-in. $1.9g
Reg. $3.98 All Linen Damask Lunch. Sets, 55-in. $2.49
Reg. $6"Johnson Floor Polishing Outfits

}... $2.50

Reg. $3 Women's "Victoria" Summer Dresses $1 QQ
Reg. $3.95 Women's "Victoria" Summer Dresses $2 49
Reg. $7.98 Women's. "-Victoria" Su'mer Dresses $5.50

MA§M '-400

TT

Reg. $9.95 Women's "Victoria" Summer Dresses $g.95
Reg. $1.25 Women's Size 36 Summer Dresses . .
Reg. $1.98 Lad-Lassie Boys' Wash'Suits

79c
$J QQ

Reg. $3.50 Women's Slip-on Vacation Sweaters $1 QC

W. HARRY VERNON

Regular Price 50c
for
Sale
Price

3

81x99—Seamless
Regular Price $1.50
Sale QQ
Price Oi7^

25 C

Reg. $2.50 Men's White Broad Cloth Shirts . .. ,$J #59

YARDS

BLEACHED SHEETS

Hemstitched—42x36
Regular Price 30c
Sale £ for <|»1
Price **v
*■* *

All Linen, Colored Borders
Regular Price 25c

5

These are our Regular 19c Percales. Several thousand yards were sold at
9c opening day of Sale- Tomorrow—the biggest bargain ever offered—sale
price 5c yard. Be here when thcsale opens at 10 o'clock.

PILLOW CASES

DISH TOWELS

at 10 o'clock

Saturday Morning

We will place on sale a big lot of brand new, perfect quality,
colored bordered

124 Main Street, Opp. Massasoit Hotel

Spencer, Mass.
past two years. Mr. Russell is 'employed in the claims department of
the Travelers' Insurance company of
Worcester.
Leicester was the scene of one of the
biggest celebrations of the vicinity on
Thursday when Captain Wiley H.
Marble gave an address on the Leicester Common. Captain Marble is a
member of the Third Division, and
was an overseas man during the World
War, and now holds many honorary
offices, being head of the Massachusetts Order of Officers of the World
War, and head of the C. M. T. Q. in
Worcester, county. At' the present
time he is vice-chairman of the Worcester school board and secretary of
the Planning board, and president of
the Brown University Alumni Association in Worcester. Miss Yvonne Desrosier assisted witt several solos. Gordon Milner, son of electman and Mrs.
Rochdale, recited
Louis W. Milner
the Declaration of ndependence during the program, wnich was followed
by a band concert. \ In the morning
there was the parade starting in Rochdale and then visiting the other sections of the town. This was followed
by sports up on the Leicester Common

in front of the town hall. In the
evening there was a dance in the town
hall.
The biggest military funeral ever
conducted in the Leicester Center was
Sunday afternoon for Charles H. Carey, thirty-Six years old, overseas veteran, who died Friday in Norwood hospital from severe burns suffered Thursday afternoon in Canton, when he fell
across high tension wires while at work
as a lineman for the C. W. Ellis Construction Co. of Framingham. The Federated church, in which the service
was held, was filled to capacity. Sections of the church were occupied by
comrades of Mr. Carey in William J.
Post, A. L., the women's auxiliary of
the Legion, fellow workmen ard members of Mountain Star lodge, A. F. and
A. M., of Worcester of which he was a
member. A brother-in-law of the deceased, Neil Farrow, was at the organ,
and solos were by Mrs. Claire Kane
Prouty- of Spencer. Rev. Rodney F.
Johonnot, pastor of the church, officiated and gave a brief eulogy. After
the church service the funeral procession moved by way of Main and Pine
streets to the Pine Grove cemetery.
The column was headed by a delega-

TURKISH TOWELS
Fine Grade, Full of Wear
Regular Price 39c
Sale A for d»T
Price *
vl

tion of the Legion members in uniform in charge of Comdr. Arthur J. Laplante of the post. Following the cars
in which the mourners rode was another delegation of fonmer service men in
charge of Adjutant Dr. Franklin L.
Bishop, and members of the auxiliary
headed by Miss Rose Lemerise, followed by the delegation of over forty
fellow workmen of Mr. Carey and the
Masonic delegation. The service at
the grave was conducted by Chaplain
James Brooks of the legion post and
Commander Laplane and there were
prayers by Rev. Rodney F. Johonnot.
Taps were sounded by C. A. Capala,
and the echo was tjy Joseph Bergin.
The flag which draped the casket was
presented by Commander Laplante to
the widow, Mrs. May (FSrrow) Carey.
The bearers, all Legion men in uniform, were James Brooks, Robert Pengilly, Francis Stone, Oscar Cormier,
John Singleton and Joseph P. Nolette.
Color bearers were Horace L. Cormier
and Henry Cote, and guards were William Marco, Henry Bradley, Francis
Dorr and Willam Powers. Mr. Carey
was one of the best known younger
men of the town and his death was a
shock to everyone. He was burned by

the wires about the head, chest and
both arms, and it is said that had it
not been for quick work by a companion workman he might have been instantly killed by electricity, Accord-ing to Canton police authorities Mr
Carey was at work near the top of a
pole and either slipped or was knocked
by voltage from a live wire across two
other live wires. His plight was quickly noticed by a fellow workman on another pole and this man cut the circuit. Mr. Carey lay across the two
wires until other workmen in the
squad were able to take him to the
ground by means of a hand line. He
was unconscious when first on the
ground and first aid treatment was
given by members of the squad. He
regained consciousness and was rushed
to Norwood hospital under the direction of the Canton police. His name
was immediately placed on the danger
list and doctors kept constant watch
of him through the night, endeavoring
by every known means to save hi#
life. His family, a wife who before
marriage was May Farrow, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Farrow of this
town, and two children, Harry 9 and.
May Elizabeth, are his survivors.
1

Inis is the Sedan you w:ilUuy, if you
ompare in the ^00 Field

a

WE will not need to urge you to buy
the Nash "4GO" i Standard Six
Sedan if you only compare it to other
Sedans in the $900 held.
First of all, it is a Nash, built in the
traditional Nash manner, with precision workmanship in every part.
And second, it is a Nash "400", and
that means something in today's lineup of motor COT'S.
,
„.
It means m ore powerful, more durable,
more enjoyable motor performance.
The engine in this sedan is a new high
comnressior/type witljj' bearings instead of 3 or 4, with aluminum alloy
(Invar strut) pistons instead of cast
iron pistons, and with full pressure
lubrication to every single bearing
point. Even the connecting rods in
this Nash engine are rifle drilled, to

supply oil under pressure up to the
wrist pin bearings.
Other "400" features which this car
brings f6 you are the world's easiest
steering—a luxury and refinement of
interior decoration far beyond expectation at its price—size and capacity
for five full grown passengers—riding
ease attained by alloy steel springs individually designed for its size and
weight, plus outboard mounted, Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorbers.
And finally, no extra charge for bumpers, front and rear, Lovejoy hydraulic
shock absorbers, spare tire lock and
tire cover. There's nothing except a
spare tire to buy—-none of these other
items, customarily charged for as' 'extras"
at retail prices, to pay for, when yon
buy the Nash "400"!

Wee Range (/. o. b. factory) of 23 Nash "400" Models, $885 to $2190 including Touring,
Roadster, Coupe, Cabriolet, Victoria and Sedan Models

CLARK MOTOR SALES
Main St.

Tel. 152

Spencer

sellor this year is Wendell D. Mans- continue her studies along commercial
field of Winchester and other 6oun- course lines during the next school
sellors include Lieut. John D. Nichols year. She may enroll as a student in
of West Point, Carl V. Swan of New- one of the Worcester business schools.
ton,. Mahlon Easton of Boston, Garnet
On Wednesday evening. July 3. there
Sharpe of Waban, Vincent Gilbert of was a night before the Fourth celebraBelmont, Kenneth' Sharpe of Waban, tion at the Hillcrest Couritry club with
Hanson Smith of Newton, Paul Husen- dancing all night and breakfast served
berger of Columbus, Ohio, Malvin Wen- to the dancers in the morning. On
ner of Winchester. Vincent Gilbert is Thursday there was a Flag Day Toura son of Dr. Gilbert. The following nament with a Cup for low net score
boys have enrolled for the current sea- of the day. On Friday the first "round
son: Philip H. Warren, Walter H. for the Secretary's Cup was played by
Webster, Jr., of Worcester; Joseph L. the ladies.
White of Montclair, N J., Harold E. ' The third burning automobile in one
Lee of Canton, Conn., Edward L. clay called the Leicester fire departJohnston of White Plains, N. Y., ment out at about eleven o'clock, FriClifton W. Emery, Jr., of Somerville. day night, when a piece of paper
William MacLaurin of Ware, Edward caught in the -ignition of a truck of
P. Blackburn of Waban, Frederick B. the Somers trucking company of
Clarke, Jr. of Longmeadow, Frederick Springfield in such a way that the
E. Kipp of Dedham, William' Russell gasoline was in danger of exploding.
of Winchester, Roger Wellington of The mishap occurred at Leicester hill
Belmont, Robert C. Teunilliger of but the smoldering paper was removed
.West Hartford, Conn., John E. Brown, before the department arrived.' Jr.'of West Medford, Joseph W. WhitDr. Evariste Cormier of Pawtucket
aker of Norton; Lucius W. Evans of and his brother, Leo Cormier, sons of
Wakefield, Kenneth B. Carter of Mai- Louis Corm.er of Lake avenue, left
den, John F. Burditt of Springfield, Friday on' an auto tour of Edmonton,
Harry D. Greenwood, Jr. of Elizabeth, Canada. They stopped the first night
N. J,, Elebert L. Hiler of Larchmont, near Sorel, P. Q, where they were
L. I., iEdward L. Mahl of Hartford, jdined by their uncle, the Rev. Lucien
Conn„Henry F. Miller of Wakefield, Cormier, a pastor of a church there
Roberr T. Olds of Bellows Falls, Vt., and very well known here. The return
Robert W. Plurmmer of Arlington, Ray- trip will be made by way of the Pacific
mond B. Quartz of Newton, Robert coast, getting to California sometime
'
M Bass of Arlington, Thomas M. in August.
Stuart, Jr. of Springfield, Ross F.
The board of selectmen made a reTeel of Arlington, George A. Shults, port of their survey of the street lightJr. of New Rochelle, N. Y., Charles L. ing question in town at an adjourned
Miller, Jr. of West Hartford, Bolt Wis- session of the annual town meeting
wall of Wakefield, Bruce Greening of that was held Tuesday evening in the
West Hartford, Stephen Thomas of town hall. The question was discussed
Rockland, Frederick B. Clarke, Jr., of at a meeting of the voters last month
Longmeadow, John G, Robbins, Chas. when it was decided that no action be
and William Johnson of Hartford, taken until the selectmen had further
George C. Putnam of Waban, Thomas opportunity to make investigations.
Nalley, Jr. of Springfield and William The article that came up before the
voters Tuesday evening was in regard
Russell of Winchester.

Largest Water Bird
The albatross Is the largest of the
water birds. Its wings measuring oftentimes more than 10 feet from tip to
tip. It lives mostly on the wing, following a ship for days, lighting on the
water only to snatch a bite of food.

SAVE WITH IAPETV

So Cool
and

Refreshing!

When you're feeling hot
and irritable come to-your
Rexall Store for cool, refreshing sodas. They sate
your thirst and cool you
off.

GEORGE H. BURJCIH
SPENCER

Tuesday afternoon. Mr! Freeman of
Boston was the auctioneer.
The Women's Union of the First
Published
Congregational church has chosen July
EVERY FRIDAT AFTERNOON
17 as the date for its annual lawn
-ATHeffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St, party which will be held in the church
park:- The Petersham band will play.
Spencer, Mass.
Mrs. Mary Wiley is chairman ol
WM. J. HEFFERNAN committee.
At the meeting of North Brookfield
Editor and Publisher
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant Circle, D. of I, Tuesday night, plans
were made for a social which will take
place in the form of a weinee roast at
MEMBER
the cottage of Mrs. Raymond Oascou,
Lake Lashaway. The committee in
charge is Mrs. Bertha Goddard, chairman, Mrs. Margaret Cone, Mrs; Isabelle
Berard, .Mrs. Rose Daisy and Miss
Edna Scott.
The Alethea Grotto baseball team of
TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance;
Worcester
defeated the East-North
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 50
combination 3 to 1 on the Grove street
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the grounds last Saturday before a fair
Postoffics, Spencer, Mass.
sized crowd. The games was interestSubscriptions continued until notified.
ing throughout with the combinations
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
having several chances to put over a
win but were unable to connect with
FRIDAY, JULY 5, 1929
Gaunch when a hit meant runs.
Gaunch only allowed four hits with the
lone run being scored by Lamoreaux
who hit ' for the circuit. Whigham
pitched a great game for the combination but Gaunch was too strong in the
pinches and the combination was
forced to bow to defeat. The fans are
Albert Jette, Joseph Charron, Leo interested in the new prospects of a
David, Daniel Cournoyer, Mrs. Louise Brookfield and Spencer series. With
Junior, and Miss Anna Charron left the withdrawal of Brookfield from the
on Tuesday for a visit in Montreal.
Quaboag League this—week, Manager"
Mrs. Eugene Picard nf Torrihgton, Young immediately closed the deal
Conn., visited at the summer home Of for this important series and another
"DROP THIS IN TH' LETTERBOX ON YA WAY!"
her parents, ,Mr. and Mrs. Dolor Col- series with; Spencer is now pending.
lette, at Lake Lashaway during the Brookfield has one victory over the
week-end.
combination and Manager Young is side, N.-J. Both cars were badly dam- every game. Dodge made a quick
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Derby of out to show Brookfield fans that the aged. The injured woman received throw to catcher Moreau at a critical
Peterboro, N. H., spent the week-end first victory was only a fluke, with treatment from her husband. The ac- time and nailed a visiting runner about
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. Edward Brookfield getting the 'breaks and as cident is being investigated by Cor- to score at the plate. Frankie White
Upson Cowles, pastor of the Congrega- both teams will use their regular play- poral Harold J. McGinnis and Trooper was the real hero of the game though,
as he scored two runners^—6ne (he
ers a closely contested series is looked Joseph J. Dineen.
tional church.
>
needed one for victory; Runs were
for. The series" Is expected to open
Brookfield
ball
nine,
accompanied
by
George Morin, George Meloche, EveSunday with the game being played in a big delegation of fans, went to Fisk- scored by Morin, G. Sherry, Dodge,
lyn Morin, and Jeanette Cournoyer
Brookfield.
dale Saturday, and watched a 'hard Lynch, Keyes, Converse, De Mois.
left yesterday morning by automobile
fought battle. The Fiskdales" scored Errors De Mois, Pat Landers, Murphy,
for Niagara Falls, where they will
Chesebro—Lane
one
in the first and two in the third, Chamberlain, Morin, Dodge, Swett;
spend several days.
but
were unable to get another run steals Dodge and Converse; two base
Miss Florence Ethelyn Lane, daughMr. and Mrs. William Berthiaume
across
until the thirteenth inning. The hits, Dodge, De Mois, White; three
and family are spending the month in ter of Mr. and Mrs. David C: Lane, Brookfield boys scored one in the base hit, Morin; sacrifice hits, Harry
camp at Lake Quaboag. Mr. Berthi- Lane avenue, and Paul Ridgley Chese- third, fourth and fifth, tying the score Sherry, Converse, Fenton; sacrifice
aume is the proprietor of the Berthi- brp of Mystic, Ct., were married at the but were unable to get the needed run flies, Gadaire 2; base on ball off Swett,
First Congregational. church at 6.30
aume Shoe Store, Mechanic street.'
8, off Chamberlain 6; struck out by
o'clock last Saturday night. F. Theo- to win. The battery in Fiskdale was
Swett 5; hits off Chamberlain 4 in 6
Edward E. Lane, who recently grad
dore Hopkins, organist, gave an organ Leaife, and Sohlman p, and Moreau c. innings, off Pasquale 1 in 2 innings.
uated from Worcester Polytechnic InOji
Sunday
the
Brookfields
and
Palmer
recital preceding the ceremony and as
Umpires Bowler and Dodge. Time 1 hr.
stitute, has secured a position with
the bridal party entered' the church the staged a snappy game on Community 50 min.
Lineups: Brookfield Morin
the Teleregister Corporationn of New
grounds.
Palmer
on
Saturday
trimmed
Lohengrin wedding march was played.
c, George Sherry ss, Dodge 2b, White
York and will commence work July 15.
the
League
leading
Indian
Orchard
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Miss Gertrude Hiney has returned to William S. Gooch of Keene, N. H, a nine, so a-big erowd of fans came here If, Lynch cf, Harry Sherry eb, Gadaire
Washington, D. C, after a visit of two former pastor. The bride wore a gown from all the surrounding towns to qb, Moreau c, Swett p, Palmer, Keyes
weeks at the home of her parents, Mr. of ivory satin with a lace yoke em- watch the game. Palmer' used two cr, Converse 2b, De Mois lb, Pat Lanand Mrs. John C. Hiney, Maple street. broidered in pearls. Her full length pitchers, yet neither was able to strike ders ss, Tom Landers If, Fenton rf,
Her sister, Miss Mabel Hiney, acocm- veil was arranged cap fashion and she Out a single Brookfield player, while Murphy 3b, Beaureguard c, Chamberlain and Pasquale p.
panied her to Washington where- she j carrqed a shower bouquet ot roses and Fay—Swett- handed out five strikeouts
and
won
4
to
3.
In
the
first
inning
will remain for a visit of two weeks.
Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9—R
lilies of the valley. She was given in
10010020 x—4
marriage by her father. She was at- Georgie Morin scored a three bagger, B'field
NORTH BROOKFIELD
002100000—3
tended by her sisters, Misses Elinor ainr made home on a hit by White, but Palmer
and Margaret Lane, and her cousins, in the., third the visitors were treated
James Donovan passed the Fourth Misses Elizabeth Lane and Ruth to a Santa Cfaus stunt when they were
in Brockton.
Smith as bridesmaids. Their gowns given a run on a ^passed ball, and anMrs. W. II. Fullam is passing a va- were of flowered georgette over pink, other forced run. In' the next inning
they scored a run.
In the seventh
cation in New York.
honpydew. orchid and blue, respecDodge
banged
a
two
bagger scoring
Spencer
Robert Pollock of Keene, N. H„ was ively. They wore slippers and head
Sherry for a tie and Frankie .White
a week-end visitor at his home.
bands to match. Their bouquets were
then hit the pill in his,usual style and
STREET FLOOR
John Ingram and son are spending a of sweet peas to match their gowns. scored Dodge for the winning runv;,Tn.
HARRIS LUBIN—Clothing for
Theodora K. Lane, aged ten, was junshort vacation in Granby, Conn.
their last chance at bat the visitors
the whole family. Charge
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Walker re- ior matron of honor. She was dressed were unable to get a run across. Fay
accounts gladly opened.
newed acquaintances in town Tuesday. in honeydew and carried a combination Swett worked exceptionally "welt in
THE STATIONERY SHOPPE
bouquet of sweet peas. The best man
—^circulating library, ice
Work was suspended Wednesday in
the pinches, though he seemed not in
cream, greeting cards, sheet
was Leslie A. Chesebro, brother of the
all the factories and will be resumed
his usual form throughout .the game,
- music, records, etc.
groom. The ushers were Howard Lane,
allowing seven hits, passing eight and
Monday.
DR. RAYMOND McMTJRDO—
brother of the bride; Paul Selsam of
Optometrist.
Tel. Spencer
Mr. and Mrs. F. Theodore Hopkins Princeton, N. J., Earl Flosdorfibf Phil- hitting two. The game was filled with
199—2.,
passed the week-end in Brooklyn, adelphia, Pa., and Elford Dorgan of thrilling plays. Moreau made some
fine catches, as did the Sherry broth"
SECOND FLOOR
New York.
West Boj'lston.
Following the cereALONZO A. BEMIS, D.D.S.Mrs. Lucy B. Walsh and son Warren mony there was a reception in the ers, while Bobby Lynch as usual was
Tel. Spencer 79-2,
of Ilolyoke are guests of Miss Frances church ^parlors, which were decorated able to spear some of the non catchable stuff as he does invariably in
T. Lawrence.
with daisies, buttercups and ferns. The
Mrs. Dorothy Robinson and daugh- couple left for a honeymoon without
ters are passing a two weeks' vacation disclosing their destination. For traveling the bride wore a figured navy
in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ritsky of ensemble with hat to match and waterBaby's Health
Montreal are passing a two weeks' va- snake slippers. They will make their
Depends on
home in Princeton, N. J., where the
cation in town.
bridegroom is assistant principal of
Good Milk
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doyle and famthe Hunt Preparatory School for boys.
ily of Providence, R. I., were week-end
Certified Milk, the Sate Milk,
The bride has been a teacher in the
visitors in town.
can be secured from us at
high school in Milford, Ct.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett and
practically the same price as
daughters are oil a two weeks' vacaBROOKFIELD
ordinary milk., . .
tion to be passed in Reynoldsville,
Principal Carleton D. Skillings left
Pa.
. ♦
JUST THINK
Mrs. Laurence Dodge and daughter Saturday morning for his home irt
N'orth
Berwick,
Me.
He
will
pass
the
of Maryland are passing the summer
THEN DRINK
T
at the home of Miss Katherine E. summer in Pittsfield, N . H., as supervisor
of
the
playgrounds
there.
Smith.
Miss Kathryn M. Leach, daughter of
Henry Finch and family of Portland,
Me., returned home this week after Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Leach, who
PHONE 11
Ue A QUART
passing a short vacation as. the guest fractured her ankle about ten weeks
ago,
resumed
her
duties
as
student
of Mrs. Finch.
nurse at Hahnemann hospital, WorcesMiss Betty Gendron, daughter of
ter, Sunday, but the ankle condition
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gendron, is spendwas such her physician at the hospital
ing a vacation with Mr. and Mrs. A.
ordered her to another month of reC. Gendron, Worcester.
cuperating before assuming her duties
Mr. and Mrs. St. Claire Downie and so she returned to her home Tuesday.
Lower Rates Effective
Mr. and Mrs. William Downie of SomJuly
1st to July 15th, Inclusive
•Mrs. C. F. Aharpnian of Lynn suserville were week-end guests of Mr.
tained jnjuries to her head as a result
Free
Number Plate Service
" and"Mrsr Alorizo Tucker.
of an auto accident which occurred at
Strong Stock or Mutual Company
Mr. and Mrs^A. J. Seamon, Hillsville May's curve ort'May's hill on the BosMost of the 4-cylinder pleasure cars
.
$7.00
road, are receiving congratulations on ton Post road Wednesday morning.
Most of the 6-cylinder pleasure cars —
$10.60
the birth of a son, Robert Joseph, at She was riding with her husband, Dr.
Heavy 6 and 8-cylinder pleasure cars
$14.00
Mary Lane hospital. Ware.
Fire and Theft Rates Are Much Lower. •
Aharonian and their Chevrolet car was
TIME PAYMENT IF DESIRED
Mr. and Mrs. Euchide Herard are re- westbound. It is said a car in front
ceiving congratulations on the birth of of them stopped sud8enly going up the
a son at the home of Mrs. Herard's par- hill and that the doctor in an effort
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Ellery. to avoid hitting the rear of the car
Insurance of All Kinds
A large crowd attended the bank- swung out in turn was hit by an eastNORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
TEI*£EHQNJOS?,
ruptcy sale of the grocery store of bound Buick coming down the hill,
Walter Dubois in the town hall block operated by -James Clarence of Hill-
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SPECIAL ITEMS

85c

Of the Week

Puts a

Imported Silk Pongee

fi

Flowered Broadcloth Dress Materials ..]..,
Lot of 25c Cretonnes

4Q

,,

25c 2-thread Turkish Towels

lg

Another lot of 59c Window Shades

*g

•Special Values in P. K. Dresses, assorted colors $1 QR
Children's Play Suits in blue, button on shoulder 5nc

Always something new and up-to-date
priced low

HOFFMAN
Double Copper Coil Tank

WATER I1EATER
IN

YOUlk

HOME

)
■~i
for a limited time we will install in your home, connected to your
present range boiler, a Hoffman Double Copper Coil Tank Water Heater
»t low cost and on special terms. This is an unusual opportunity to
modernize your home—don't let it pass.
A generous supply of hot water is a necessity in every home—hot water
that is' quickly ready for use—hot water that is economical.
Your home can have this necessity and convenience—hot water at any
faucet—for kitchen use, or laundry, or bathroom, or any other purpose
_hot water for but a few pennies a day.

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

Bemis Building Directory

A. F. WARREN

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

Sugden Block

Spencer

Main Street

Spencer

By supporting such movements as the Scouts and 4-H Clubs the
newspaper helps boys and girls to constructive citizenship

Tools and Seeds
When you are ready to plan your garden, may we
suggest that you drop in and see the wide variety of
seeds we have, also the many handy garden tools
that will lighten your garden work.

P. A. RICHARD
HARDWARE
Corner Main and
Mechanic Streets

Spencer

Greenwood's Pasteurized MM

Making Boys and Girls
Into Better Citizens
CONGRATULATIONS. Burt. I understand that your boy has
ken made leader of the Boy Scout Troop. I'll bet he's proud."
"He is. George Stone is going to put an article about hinriTT
the weekly . . . And speaking of the weekly, do you know it was
mainly responsible for the Boy Scout movement in this town-many
years ago."
"1 am not surprised. The weekly has always teen identified
with every progressive movement that will make better citizens
of our boys and girls. Right now, you know, they are arousing
public interest in the projected municipal play-ground so that the~
.youngsters need not play in the streets where they are in danger
of automobiles."
"That is one of the biggest-responsibilities and duties of $&
community newspaper-^to be\ leader, in welfare work for fly
•children of the town arid country—and how well our weekly has '
lived up to this duty! There isn't a single commendable project
that has come up that it hasrVt taken the lead in endorsing. Playgrounds, a new high school, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, 4-H Clubs
—the weekly has worked tirelessly to keep folks awake to the
needs of our future citizens."
Copyright Meyer Both Co. and National Editorial Assn.

Chairs for the Living Room

ALTA CREST MILK

Automobile Insurance

I. E. IRISST, Agent

Builds Boys Into Men
Greenwood's Milk contains the food elements that hel|> bu
boys into big, healthy men. A phone call to Spencer 334-2,.'
334-3, will assure you receiving a fresh supply each day.,
We can also supply "raw" milk to those of our customers
desire it. Our truck passes your door every morning.

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY
280 Main Street

Tel. 334-2, *334-3

Spencer

Visitors are welcome at our dairy at all times

An exceptional showing of living room
chairs" at prices well under the usual has
been arranged at our store. We welcome
you to inspect tnem at your convenience.

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
furniture
and
Undertaking

Spencer
and
Brookfield

=J

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

1?

Clams Saturday night at the Jecher; has defeated Fiskdale 100; Palmer 4-shore dinner Sunday.—rAdveitisement.' 1; Fiskdale 2-1; Indian Orchard 11-3;
George Cardln has purchased the Monson 3-1; Three Rivers 6-2; Palmer
house on Greenville street recently 4-3; North Brookfield 4-2; has lost to
Monson 5-4; Three Rivers 8-2; Indian
built and owned by Harold Allen. '
George U, Ladd of 18 Walnut street, Orchard 3-1; Palmer 94; Fiskdale 4-3
Worcester, who died in that city early in a 13 inning game. ,
in the week was formerly a resident of
Frank X. Wine and Napoleon Plouffe
Spencer.
of Milk street were injured Wednesday
Alfred Morin, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. afternoon while at work shingling the
Henri Morin, will leave tomorrow for roof of the Wine home on the North
two weeks at the Citizens' Training Brookfield road when the bracket holding the staging broke'. Mr. Wine sufcamp at Camp Devens."
Town Clerk William A. Thibault has fered a fractured left ankle and severe
issued a marriage license to Seraphine body bruises and Mr. Plouffe* received
Jette, 25 Maple street, and Marceline a cut over the right eye and bruises to
his arm and leg. Mr. Wine was taken
(L'Heureux) Prunier.
The Garden Club will meet next to a hospital for X-ray treatment.
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Hannah •Harold C. May of South Maple
Stone, Linden street. All members of street narrowly escaped injury in
the club are urged^to attend.
Leicester Monday night. It is alleged
About thirty-five employees of the he was travelling toward Worcester on
Kleven Shoe Company left by special his motorcycle. According to a police
bus on Wednesday evening for Revere report Frederick Moody, Jr., operator
of an auto, turned into a private drivebeach where they spent the Fourth.
'way, not seeing the oncoming motorGeorge Morin has accepted a position
cycle, and they collided. • Mr. May was
for the summer with the New Departthrown over trje handle bars of the
ure Company, Hartford, Conn. While
motorcycle, hurled over the auto hood,
in Hartford he will assist in the coachand turning a complete somersault in
ing of the New Departure track team.
the air landed unhurt on his feet.
While no public observance'"of the
The closing event of the high school
Fourth occurred here yesterday, many
people attended the special programs was the reception tendered the seniors I
that took place in Leicester, Brook- on Friday night. In the receiving line
field, Petersham, and other surround- were the faculty principal, Carleton D.
Skillings, Mrs. Anna B. Kennedy and
ing places.
Miss Susanna F. "Donahue; school
Lionel Raymond, son of Mr. and Mrs.
superintendent Asa Jones; school comJoseph Raymond, 130 Mechanic street,
mittee, Mrs. Florence B. Phetteplace,
was slightly injured about the facet
lindoff Bassett and William McLaurwhile firing firecrackers in front of his
in; seniors, Miss Virginia Woodard,
/home yesterday. He w&s attended by
Miss Mary Battey, Miss Viola HamilDr. A. W. Brown.
ton, Miss Myrtle Terry, Miss Mary Rose
Marriage intentions have been taken Wall, Miss Dorothy Turner, TSwnsend
out at the office of Town Clerk Willium Powell, William Walker, Roger HamilA. Thibault by Karl Savochuk, North ton, and Lawrence Guerin. The recepSpencer, and Mrs. Stella (Bullock) tion was from 8 ii '8.4& o'clock, folWassel, 10 Cherry street. The coming lowed by dancing until midnight with
marriage will be the third for Mr. music by the R'itzmore orchestra.
Savochuk and the second for. Mrs
Graduation exercises were conducted
Wassel.
in St. Mary's parish hall Sunday night
Rt. Rev. Thomas M. O'Leary, bishop for -St. Mary's church school. Preof Springfield, on Saturday announced ceding the exercises, benediction of the
a reassignment of priests in the Spring-, Blessed Sacrament was celebrated . in
field diocese. Of particular interest the church. The salutatorian of the
locally is the transfer of Rev. L. j. class was Miss Madeline Leach, and
Sauvageau, a native of Spencer, from the valedictorian was Miss Margaret
Precious Blood parish, Holyoke, to St. Leach. The girls, who are members .of
Joseph's, Worcester.
the junior class of the high school, are
the twin" daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Card ol Thanks
Andrew J. Leach. Miss Madeline Leach
welcomed the guests and gave an es-.
The family of the late Alfred
say on "The Advantage of a CateMathieu wish to thank their friends for
chism Bee." Miss Veronica Langlois,
the many kindnesses shown to them daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Langon the occasion of their recent be- lois.e Green street, spoke on "Th
reavement.
Meaning of the Liturgical Colors." RobMRS. FRANK MATHIEU
ert Kelly, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
and family.
J. Kelly, spoke on the subject, "The
» ♦ •
Political, Moral, and Religious Con
BROOKFIELD
ditions, Prior to the Birth of Christ."
Miss Margaret Leach's essay was on the
Mrs. Sophronie Gay left Sunday for topic, "The Value of Religious TrainJa vacationjvith relatives in Westerly, ing." Other graduates _ were...Miss
R. I.
Helen Derrick, daughter of Frank DerMrs. Arthur G. Abbott of New York rick, and William Walker, son of Mrs.
is registered at the Lake Wickaboag Alice Walker. The speaker of the evehouse.
•
ning was Rev. James Deery of Palmer.
Thomas' Derrick has returned from a The diplomas were awarded by the pasvisit with friends in Pittsfield and the tor, Rev. James J. Dunphy. The record for having the highest average in
Berkshires.
Miss Doris Rydon of Pittsfield, N. Christian Doctrine for the year went to
H., visited in town for a few days, and Robert Langlois and he received a gift.
After handing the fans two ball
attended the school reception here.
Miss Helen F. Cody left Friday for games that would par with any of the
her home in Rockland, after a visit at fastest in the semi pro line, Brookfield
has withdrawn from the Quaboag Valthe. home of Miss Lena B. Hughes.
ley League. Expense of travelling to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Johnson and
towns too distant is given as the reason Joseph, Jr., of Springfield visited
son. The teams in the league were loat the home of Mrs. Alice S. Walker,
cated near Springfield for the most
Thursday.
part. "Sunday games in town are well
Mrs. H. J. Huse of Jamaica, L. I., attended, but the profit of home games
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Em- was quickly wiped out by the out of
mons Twitchell, in the Twitchell sum- town game, or* the week the town had
.rner home on Maple street.
but a Saturday game home. The
Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, who un- withdrawal is regretted by the league,
derwent an operation for appendicitis as Brookfield staged such snappv
at Hahnemann hospitaT ifi Worcester games they were rated, a real drawing
last Friday,' is now convalescing.
card. Local fans regret' t'rie withdrawState Trooper Joseph J. Vinsky of al •for another week as they looked forC-3 station underwent a minor oper- ward to Sunday's game as one well
ation in'Mary Lane hospital, Ware. Af- worth seeing. The locals were to play
ter recuperating at the home of- his Fiskdale Sunday, and to date these
sister in Worcester, he will resume his teams had met three times. Brookfield
had handed Fiskdale one shut out, one
duties here.
Miss Susanna F. Donahue, instruc- 2 to 1 defeat, and on Saturday had
tor of French and Latin in the high battled for 13 innings and lost by ongj
school, left Saturday* morning for her run. Brookfield had two week-end
home in Manville, R. I. She has ac- games home. On Saturday they were
cepted reappointment at an increased due to battle the White Eagles of Insalary and will resume her duties here dian Orchard, the highest rated team
in the League, and one which Brookin September.
field had trimmed 11 to 3, and been deThe service of worship in the First
feated 3 to JL Both these games would
Unitarian church Sunday will be at
have beep real drawing cards. The
ard A. MacDonald, will have for his
association president. Mathew M. Dal10.45 o'clock. The pastor, Rev. Howey, felt it wise to withdraw the
theme, "Doesi Civilization need the
team from the league. Manager James
Church and Religion?'^ Church school
will be. at 11.50 o'clock. Edward La- Hart announces that the present strong
nine will be retained for independent
due will be the soloist.
ball, and he announces that on Sunday
The Woman's Alliance of the First the nine will play North Brookfield on
Unitarian church will conduct a whist Community grounds at three o'clock.
party in the home of Mrs. P. Eugene A couple of weeks ago this town trim
r
Gadaire, Thursday the 11th. The com- med the North on their home grounds,
mittee in charge is chairlady Mrs. and are out to duplicate the trim here
Carlton Dean, Mrs. Claude H. Laflin, Sunday. Manager Hart is anxious to
Mrs. David N. Hunter, Misses Ella arrange Sunday games to be played
Bartlett and Margaret Hyde.
here, but wants orjly strong opponents,
Smee-opentng the -baseball season ~a& "the "fcTO"are~so~accustbmed now to
Brookfield has played thirteen games, Cast playing they demand it.
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A MODE EXPRESSIVE
Footwear that is indeed a mode expressive of the modern idea
of footcovering. They range from the daringly original to the
more assertively graceful designs. To find one that pleases you
is an easy task.

Enna Jettick Health Shoes $5
Other makes at $2.95 and $3.50

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Re-built by Modern Machinery

Mechanic Street

Spencer

John J. Nolan
3fatwral Stminr
Embalming by licensed embalmers of long experience. Elizar
beth Lyons Nolan will also be in attendance on care of ladies.
Mrs. Nolan is a licensed and registered embalmer.

' Large Display of Caskets available
Funeral Home Accomodations
15 Franklin St., Spencer

Phone 406-2

PARK THEATRE
Mechanic Street

Spencer

Wednesday and Thursday, July 10, 11
.

DOUBXE^FBATURE DAYS

GLAD RAG DOLL

THE TIP OFF
. NEWS

Saturday, July 13
NEW YEAR'S EVE
NEWS

COLLEGIANS

We have taken the Agency for the

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
of America
(Incorporated)
McCORMICK-DEERING FARM MACHINERY
Come in and get our prices

SPENCER GRAIN CO.
Phone 153

Spencer

/ Thr IK-rti-ct Birthday
>
I Gift is a Birthstitne Riot J"

The blood red Ruby, gem of Contentment is July's Births tone, and
no gift for a July birthday is more
appropriate or so sure to please,
than one of the many exquisite
Ruby set Rings we offer at moderate prices.

F. G. FLEMING
Jeweler
Expert Repairing a Specialty

136 MAIN STREET,
SPENCER

„

Death Preferable to Widowhood
For the Hindu woman no disaster Is
greater than the loss of ber husband
Tears ago she was carried in pomp to
bis pyre and burned to death as his
body was cremated. As horrible as
this death was, many women followed
their husband's body in this manner
willingly. The widow has little or no
standing, and those of the kwer walks
of life are often consigned to a life
of poverty, dependent upon charity.
Even if she Is not compelled to beg,
life has nothing to offer.
Famous Dueling Ground
The Oaks, one of the most famous
dueling grounds in the world, was In
the suburbs of New Orleans. On one
particular Sunday In 1828, ten duels
were fought there. Between 183-1 and
1844, scarcely a day passed without a
duel. The oaks on this ground are
still standing. Duels In those days
were fought over such unimportant
differences that they ■ would now be
regarded as trivial.
Buffalo Nickel Model
Iron Tail, a Sioux chief on the Pine
Hiclge reservation, was the model for
the Indian bead on the buffalo nickel,
designed by James Earle Fraser and
put into circulation in February, 1913.
Iron Tail later Joined the Buffalo Bill
101 ranch shows and toured the country, stipulating that part of his remuneration should be paid In the nickels
bearing his profile.
Hey I
Kathryn, age four, does not take
kindly to some of the modern dialect
brought borne by her older sister, who
is experiencing the thrills of a first
year in school. The following was
overheard the other evening: "Hey,
Kathryn, don't do that I" to which
Kathryn retorted: "Don't 'hey' me,
that Is ti call pigs, cows and bears
ny.".
Origin of Sodas
It Is not definitely recorded jnst
who first suggested ice cream sodas
In their present form. Snow-cooled
beverages were known to the Jews,
ancient Greeks and Romans. It Is
recorded that in Rome a certain Qulntus Maximus Gurges, nicknamed the
"Glutton," wrote a recipe for a slm
Uar preparation in one of his books
FallarV Worms
While tornadoes might occasionally
account for earthworms and other
creatures coming down with rain, 11
Is more logical to reach a different
conclusion. Any of the 40 to 50 kinds
of birds which feed on earthworms
might carry them to the roofs or eaves
of buildings, where they are washed
or fall into the gutters and then find
their way Into the rain barrels.
Monument to St. Francis
li V£ry_ beautiful -monument to St.
Francis of Assissi has been erected
In the ancient cemetery at Milan,
Italy.
St. Francis was the founder
of the religious order of the Friars
Mipor. usually styled the Franciscans.
He was known for simplicity, amiability and extreme beauty of character
and was noted for his love of nature.
A Time to Laugh
As for the general habl' of joking.
we do not mind trying to 100k solemn
and impressive most of the time, but
It does get tiresome or occasion. And
we will still Insist that the truth may
get in through the door that humor
opens when it finds all other doors
closed.—New Outlook. 1
~A Serious Thing, Love
Life is a love affair.
. . Young
people in love a're preparing to con
tinue love affairs in the next gener
atfcm. This love we laugh and weep
about is Hie most serious thing in the
world; w% should give it all the intelligence we can command.—E. W.
Howe's Monthly.
Recalls Great Victory
Perry's victory memorial at Put In
Bay, Ohio, was erected by the United
.States government and-the states of
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Illinois,
Wisconsin, New York, Rhode Island,
Kentucky and Massachusetts, commemorating the battle of Lake Erie,
September 13, 1813.
It Is 332 feet
high, and cost more than a million
dollars.
Lost and Found
"S. A. U." means "St. Anthony
Guide." St. Anthony is supposed to
be the patron saint of persons seeking
to recover lost articles. The appeal
to him to guide letters and packages
to their proper destinations by affixing
the cryptic letters to envelope or package—usually under .flap or stamp—is
quite common.
,
Religion in the Navy
Religion plays an important part In
the United States navy. Divine services are held on board ships and shore
establishments having chaplains, every
Sunday. Among the 75 chaplains'ln
the navy practically every denomination Is represented. Divine worship
Is voluntary ID all military organ!
cations.

Lancaster Sound
Lancaster sound, a channel connecting Baffin bay and Barrow strait,
between TRfctUi Devon and Cockbnrn
Island, is the only part of the Northwest passage that Is navigable every
year.H •—"
' 3

Wild Mink, in C«pti»ity/-~v
Wild minks can be raised In,captivity without very much difficulty.
About 50 per cent of the wild minks
will not breed the first year, but If
they do not, usually they will breed
the second at any rate. Minks are
usually kept In pens about 8 feet long.
6 feet wide, and 6 feet high for a pair.
Meant Humiliation
Canossa Is the name of the place
In which occurred the humiliation ol
King Henry IV. who was forced to do
penance before Pope Gregory VIII
The word "Canossa" has, since the
days of King Henry, had the conno
tation of "humiliation."

Invented Metal Eyelet
France celebrated recently the cen
tenary of the birth of the metal eye
let
Francols-Jean-Gulllaume Gobin
Daude was the Inventor. The first ap
plication of the eyelet was to corsets
and It gave that industry a great 1m
petus. Eyelets later were put on
shoes.
Shivering Himself
Little Beity Jean, age three, was)
sitting on the porch one evening witb
her mother, \rhen ttle dog came and.
sitting In flront of them, began
scratching. Betty Jean seeing him,
cried: "Oh. look mother, the doggie
Is shivering himself."
Marine Insurance
Originally life insurance was not
much more than an incident of marine
Insurance. The master of a ship was
of such importance In the success of
a voyage that the owners hit upon the
scheme of Insuring his life for the
trip. ID addition to ship and cargo.

"Auld Lang Syne"
The author ol the song. "Auld Lang
Syne," is not known. Songs bearing
tliis name have beeD sung since the
Seventeenth century. The verse has
been attributed to Robert Burns, who,
however, credits if to an old minstrel.
Land on Their Feet
All animals naturally have the Impulse to land on their feet when falling. Since cats are niore agile than
other animals, if they are not too close
to the floor when falling, they are
more successful In landing on their
feet
The Model Weakened
A man died the other day, and the |
neighbors said his wife hen-pecked
him to death. She was always dis- |
playing him as a product of her man- I
agement, and, as she didn't manage
well, he couldn't stand the pace.—El
W. Hone's Monthly.
He -se of Glass Built
Made entirely of glass, a novel
boiise has been constructed by a scientist in Japan. The walls are composed
of cellular glass held together by thin
Iron plates. The building has no windows, and ventilation is supplied by
valves In the second story.

|
j
|
j
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Road Bars Trains
A 73-mile stretcb of concrete road.
recently completed between Denver
and Colorado Springs, Colo., has not s
single railroad grade crossing In Its |
entire length. Formerly there were
13 such crossings on this route.
First Cellulose Yarn
It Is to the- Frenchman. Count
Hilalre de Chardonnet. who showed
at the Paris exhibition of 1S89 a eel- |
lulose yarn, that we owe the rayon
of today; his process has been (level
oped to its present perfection.
hollowing Stars
Wise men are always doing what
the Magi in the Gospel story did.
They are always following stars. . .
It Is this following of starlike ideals.
Ideals of truth. Ideals of honor, ideals
of duty, which invests our common life
with dignify and meaning
Life a Struggle
Get as much variety into your life
as possible. Travel if you can. If
that; Is impossible, read books that
tell about other people, how they
think, act and teel. Keep the mind
fresh, alert, active and interested If
K/,*.rtH/,n,

- Puzzled
When a small boy in church heard
the words, "Cast thy bread upon the
waters: for thou shalt find it after
many days," he looked at his mother
with
inquiring
eyes and
asked:
"Wasn't there any ducks?"
Romans Hard Hit
At the battle of Cannae during thP
Punic wars the Romans were practl
cally annihilated, and the loss of citl
zens was perhaps greater than in any
other defeat that befell the republic
■The field army numbered 85.000.
Leisure
The right, use of leisure Is no doubt
a harder problem than the right use
of our working hours. The soul Is
dyed the color of Its leisure thoughts.
As a man thlnketb In bis heart so is
he.—Dean Inge. .
Invitation to Trouble
An apple a day keeps the doctor
away,, but Adam and Eve found tbat
an apple was lust an invitation to Old
Man Trouble
,
.
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To Their Mutual
Advantage
■ I I «"•"• ■■'

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS
0<X>O<*C><><>O<>CK>C^0<><><><><>O<><>O0<>C>
(Copyright.)

MYRA was nearly distracted won
dering what she could do with
her small sister with the Imminent
approach of school vacation. Had it
not been for the number of business
men coming in throughout the day to
Myra's office she felt she might have
had the tot beside her while she
earned her daily bread. It was simply out of the question to have a
yinall girl- surrounded with her dolls
ami other amusements necessary to
childhood playing about the, office
while her big sister essayed, to give'
correct prices, dates of shipment and
other details incumbent upon the carrying out of a successful merchandise
business.
"Whatever am I going to do with
that childj," questioned Myra of herself for"The hundredth time. "I would
never know what she might be given
to eat or what mischief she might be
.up to at my boarding house while 1
am here. I have a good notion to face
the Lion's Den and ask that crotchety
old landlord of mine if he won't let
me use the vacant office next mine as
a sort of nursery."
She went out into the corridor and
along to the office of the usually irate
old gentleman who had charge of the,
renting of the offices. It was just the
other side of the vacant one.
Myra went in prepared to have
something akin to a tight in order to
get what she wanted.
"Oh, Isn't Mr. Ramage in?" she,inquired of the nonirate, noncrotchety
young man who greeted her.
"No. Mr. Ra'mage got a. bit too
much for the tenants of the building
so they've put me here Instead. J
suppose you are one of my tenants."
And John Gardner smiled as if the
idea was pleasing.
Myra smiled, too. Her mission was
not going to be quite so difficult as
she had anticipated.
"I have come to ask a favor." She
hesitated while she probed her acute
brain for the most likely manner of
approach toward this nice young
man's sympathy with her cause. "I
wanted very much to know whether
or not I could make temporary use of
the small vacant office next door. I
can't afford to rent the two and don't
even require it except for a couple of
months. I have a little girl who will
be left to the mercy of a boardinghouse keeper during the day while I
must be at business and I thought
maybe," and just here Myra lifted
wistful eyes and gazed into the young
man's own, "you might let me use
that only while Tots Is having her
school vacation."
Young Gardner felt that he would
let Myra have most anything she
wanted. He felt suddenly grieved
against a fate, that seemed always
to marry off the most wonderful specimens of the feminine world.
"But you don't look old enough to
have a child that goes to school," was
what he actually answered.
Myra blushed brilliantly.
"But I'm not married," she said demurely, "and in consequence the child
is not mine, Tots," and again her eyes
lifted, and this time they filled young
Gardner with great joy and a feeling
that fate after all was pretty darn
fine-at times. "Tots Is my baby sister and she and I are all alone in the
world and I have to work for a living.
That is why I am forced to ask this
great kindness from you."
,
"It's a fine idea," said Gardner, "and
it gives me the same idea. I have a
youngster, just coming home from
school and she will need some one to
play with during the day. Suppose
I have a few bits of furniture, a rug
and a few chairs, brought down so
the kiddles can have a sort of nursery
where we can keep our eye on them.
You won't mind Tots sharing the playroom, will you?"
"Goodness me, no," laughed .Myra.
but somehow she felt as if a cloud
bad drifted over the sun. Just when
she was beginning to think that the
very lightest man had drifted across
the horizon of her heart she found
him to be married and the father of
a child.
"I've been pretty near nutty.'
laughed young Gardner, "wondering
what I could do with the kiddie when
she gets home for the holidays. I
promised my sister who is abroad this
summer that I would take charge'nf
the little girl hut blest if I knew what
a pickle it was going to land me In.
But you—" and Gardner's glance was
more than flattering—In fact so much
so that Myra found herself blushing
furiously again—"you have solved the
problem. I think it a corking good
arrangement. And I say," he added
by'way of direct inspiration, "it might
be a good idea, too. If you were to
accompany me to lunch each day
while the kiddies are here* so that I
won't go astray In the feeding of my
sister's child—it would no doubt be
disastrous if I were left to select her
food."
"I feel quite certain it would,"
laughed Myra. She held out a slim
hand and smiled sweetly. "It is really very good of "you to help me out
this way. I feel tremendously relieved."
"It Isn't even a marker on how I
feel," laughed Gardner, gripping the
slim fingers In a quite elongated
clasp. "Don't you think ,we should
start this noon looking for a suitable
place to take children to lunch?"
"You're very. vei*y thoughtful." said
Myra.

The Supply of
Bad Eggs

Not in the
Picture

.„» Railroad Time Table
Jo.* Time-Dady, except
1 "l~
Sunday

..» m ■■■•—■ ■»■■»>■■■■•»

By HELEN R. BARTON
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By KATE EDMONDS
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(Copyright. 1

NATALIE jumped as though she
««XTO," SAID the landlady stonily,
had seen a mouse the morning the
XS "I'm sure I don't know where
red-haired man stuck his head through
Miss Ford went to—some one said
the kitchen doorway and asked her she had given up her " position and
timidly if he might please borrow an gone West to act in the movies."
egg. The second time he appeared,
Dick Reynolds nodded. "Yes, I got
hent on the same errand, she did not sick, and lost my job—and I Just
jump, but her face turned a wild-rose thought she'd forget."
, ' ■
color with a sudden blush, and she
••Yes—you look like the picture she
said: "Did you break the other one?" bad on her bureau. She didn't get any
She was just a bit angry as he an- letters from you and so she just got
swered honestly, like a too-confiding pale and sick and went away. Sorrj."
little boy: "Oh, and it spoiled all the
"Thank you," said Dick as he
other stuff—it was awful."
'turned away. He wrote a letter to
"I'll 'let you have another, right
Marcla, addressed it in care _ of her
old employers, marked It to "be fornow, and 1 do hope it's good!"
In ten minutes he reappeared, this warded and waited. At last after
waiting and
time carrying a big yellow bowl in months of fruitless
which he had placed creamed butter searching he found a position in Chiand sugar and the last offending egg, cago. Night after night he went to
and Natalie, Inspecting the slightly the movies, hoping for some clew,
odorous mixture, agreed that It cer- and then there came a time when he
tainly was a very bad egg, and what saw on a well acted screen drama—
was It he was trying to make, any- his own Marcia being kidnaped by a
dark villain In a black evening clonk.
how?
"Ain't it awful!" shivered a girl
"Waffles," he confessed, flushing
slightly under his even coat of tan. sitting next to Dick.
Her companion giggled. "It looks
"I'm just crazy over waffles, and my
real, but 'tain't."
cook has gone to town."
Dick found it difficult to believe
So she invited him In, then, and he
sat in the broad white window seat, that the characters were not real with
where the rambler roses made a bow- Marcia's face so clear, so agonized.
"Hi!" yelled Dick, and everybody
er about the big old dormer window,
and watched her eagerly as she mixed laughed. He looked fiercely around
and Beat and stirred golden waffle and sank back in his seat, grim and
batter, and then, like a small boy, fol- alert. He watched the picture until
lowed her to the dining room where the doors closed and the next day he
she plugged the waffle iron into the saw It again. By this, time he was
sure that his own sweetheart was
socket, anl left him to watch It.
"Do you have the place across the acting In the movies. Then he saw
way?" asked Natalia politely as she the manager of the theater.
Witli the name of the producers he
poured his coffee.
"Er—uh, yes. that Is, I stay there found the location of the companyHollywood, California—and packing
sometimes."
"It's a good thing all chose eggs his grip he set out in the search for
weren't bad, what?" He smiled at her. Marcia. By this time he knew the
revealing rows of firm, even, white picture by heart, learned that the
teeth, robbing the speech of any name of the actress was Elizabeth
sting. She answered: "Goodness yes; Jayne, but strong in his own belief
he declared the girl to be none other
just wait till I lecture that Nets John
son ' r his cheating! Giving me hor- than Marcia.
At Hollywood the studios were all
rid old case eggs, when I ordered and
so busy that he barely escaped bepaid for strictly fresh!"
He grinned at her, saying: "Gosh. coming famous because he had reI'd hate to be Mr. Johnson. Redheads fused so many chances to act as a
substitute or an extra in one of the
have fierce tempers."
"You should know, carrot top!" she many companies. Once he had an ad
flamed at him and he got up and lied, venture that he never forgot.
"Say, young feller," yelled a hotlaughing.
"May I," Inquired Natalie a week looking man, as Dick approached a
later, of the invisible, but obviously studio. "Want a job?"
"Looking for a girl," returned Dick.
present occupant of the Monson cot"Plenty of girls here—can you
tage, "borrow two eggs, please!"' And
an instant later t. tall, sad, oldish man ride?"
" "Yes,"
appeared, briar in hand, to answer
"Stunts?"
her with a box of eggs.
"Cavalry."
"Are you a friend ol Mr. Monson?"
"Good. Come in. Man gone sickshe asked blushing, for she had ex
pected to see her red-haired irritant scene waiting; you got to shoot a
man and carry off a girl."
of the waffle-egg incident.
—Dick grinned and followed the ex"Rather, Tm Rolf Monson." he in
cited director. He was led into' a
formed her, smiling quizzically down
dressing room, given a cowpuncher's
upon
her bewildered
uncertainty.
outfit of clothes and came rolling out
"Why, has someone been Imposing
with a swagger that made the diupon your-generosity in my name?"
rector stare.
"Oh, no. That Is. I don't think so!"
"Say, you've been a puncher?"
she answered hastily, taking the eg;:s
"Yes."
and turning homeward. Who could he
"Steady Job, maybe—now you hop
have been, she wondered, as she col- Into mycltr,-JJierest\ of the bunch
lected her week's accumulation of waiting out on locations ten miles
mail from the canvas bag on the away; just sent in wortfnhat Ames
porch. Opening the New York paper has broken his leg; listen now." He
of the oldest date, Natalie stared at drove the car recklessly while he
the headlines. "Notorious bank rob- poured into Dick's ear the instruc
oer escapes guard and flees M Maine tions he was to follow. "When you're
woods. Big posse hunts day and called you ride up to the door.of the
night. Big reward offered for capture cabin, shoot Arnold—he's the leadjnt:
of desperate criminal with' sever.il man—and grab the girl up* and ride
murders and shootings to his credit." off with her, anywhere—out of the
Then a startling line of type leaped at picture—until you're called again, an 1
her: "Bandit is red-haired." But she then you—" and s.i <-n—until nick
dropped the paper with a little minin :
felt qualified to do his part perfectly;
she could not rend any more about yet when he saw the expectant com
him. Why he was nice! Had she read pany his wits almost deserted him
on, she might have read that the He watched the progress of the play
crook was also forty-seven years old!
with feverish interest because there
Another , item leaped out * at her was a girl—
startled eyes, and Natalie looked disShe 'iad appeared at intervals in
mally at the photograph with the the pL.y, and while there was a vague
title: "Rolf Monson, noted artist, goes familiarity about her face and even
abroad for indefinite' stay."
They her graceful walk, he could not make
must both be crooks.
up his mind whether it was his Marcia
Just then came a wildly excited or not. Her face was made up a lit
yell from across the way, and shortly tie, as was his own, and both were
after the red-haired young man came part of a grotesque looking company
leaping through the woods yelling like Some one told him her name—Elizaa Comanehe Indian: "I've got him. beth Jayne—and because he- was
Holy
suffering
Mexican
j'imping afraid to have his dream shattered,
beans I I've got him and all! Come he did not pursue the subject furquick and help me!"
ther. Then it dawned upon him that
Obediently Natalie ran after him this was the girl he was to rescue—
with ber tiny revolver. Sure enough, surely, he would know then!
the red-haired youngster had trussed
He played his part extremely well
up the supposedly authentic Mr. Mon- and found a strange fascination in
son, who now, sans wig, looked de- the work; the girl looked at him once
cidedly crooked.
or twice with a faint show of interest,
"You see," the red-haired youngster but the grease paint disguised him
was saying much later in a tender,
ell. Then came the moment when
intimate baritone, "I just had to have
ck, the bad man, was to kidnap
that five thousand if, I-was ever golns; the hero's sweetheart. Dick mounted
to write my novel by spring. And this his horse, dashed up to the cnbirt.
crdok
offered the chance, so I door, shot the hero with a blank"
dropped everything and rushed dp cartridge and, swooping down, gathhere to hunt for him; I Just had to ered the girl's slight form in his arms
find him!"
4-and dashed away to the big tree,
"And you did," murmured Natalie. vkhere he had been told to wait the
huskily, "and now you can and I do blare of the director's megaphone.
hope your friend Mr. Monson doesn't "That was fine," said the girl, cormind—"
dially, as they stopped under the tree.
"Mind what, darling?" he breathed, "Set me down, please."
blowing at the tiny rusty curls over
"Flndinff's* keeps," grinned Dick,
ber ear.
looking her straight in the eyes.
"Mind if you use bis house," she "Oh!" she cried, then "Dick!" and
finished lamely.
she was huggrng him tightly.
"Pooh! 'S my Dad's house; Rolf
"HI 1" the megaphone blared at
Just rents it from him!" answered them angrily. "Quit that—It's not in
Jeff.
the picture!"
"Have you any fresh eggs?" he
"It's In our picture," grinned Dick
asked suddenly, "because I've Just dis
as he rode up tp_ tiie director, "1
covered that I didn't eat any lunch just found my girl and—"
—and 1 just love waffles!"
"Excused!" bellowed the director:
And she bad. And they're bom fn
"stay out for awhile and come back
mous jinw—-even though they married when you .ge! over It-—meanwhile
each other!
we'll do somethlne else. Shoot!"

GOING
a.in
•5:43
5.52
GOING

(Copyright)
ROM her tiny room in th„
half story of the old w™m*
Sarah
1™°^
ah for years had looked
looked ion
her IUIUCI-H
father's acres to the hills,
°" •i Moai
What Ites on the other ie*fT
body knew how often or bo™!>
Sarah had asked the question
^
For Sarah was nearly thlrh, „
no one had ever said to her%***
beloved, put your hand In 1^?''
we will go see what lies beyonSV*
a tho
hills."
»
Any hands that Sarah mIRht h„„ 1
clasped belonged to the stolid „,'

f"°L0/JHleJ0".WI,°

,Ived ln

the'neTgh

Uctf

KAST
a.m.
P-1"*6:45 11:25
6;52 11:32
WEST
p.m.
am.
2:50
*7:35
2:57
7:42

pjn.
4:15
4:22

vTys, but

tens
AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

p.m.
5:35
5:42

noi rUF1 holidays eXCePt JU"e
, 1 eoing west stops at So.
i KV«am but branch does
'''■isame. Train 33 west?**< at So Spencer at 6:14
does not connect

THE CHEERFUL QIEIUB

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.

First Congregational Church

The Self-Sufficiency Age
An obstinate, ungovernable self-sufnuichEdward Upson Cowles, Minister
ficiency plainly points out to us that
state of Imperfect maturity at which
SUNDAY, July 7th:
the graceful levity of youth Is lost
10.45 a. m., first summer service and the solidity of experience not yet
1
IAT1
conducted by the minister. Sermon acquired.—Junlus.
ER »d a**
"
and children's story. Special music by
T«l. 12S"11
the quartet, directed by Robert S
Variety in Life
flj^nut Str*t. «!>*»•«
Dodge, organist. Quartet: Mrs. Grace
Life Is.n struggle, but not a war
L. Seymour, soprano; Mrs. Ethel Dav fare; it Is a day's labor, but labor on
is Fiske, contralto; William H. Graves, God's earth, undpr the sun and stars
with other laborers, where we may
tenor; C. Newton Prouty, baritone.
[ Of LIV» OATH* TOOT.
At the special business meeting of think and sing and rejoice as we
tiiSOlJrDBBSSMBMF
the church last Sunday Charles L. work.—John Burroughs,
Dickinson, Mrs. A. C. Longley, and
37 Penn Avenue
Both Experts
Charles S. Ross were chosen to bring
KORCESTER. MASS.
A "shark" Is a slang term for one
nominations for a pastoral supply comwho excels in something. A "sharp"
mittee to a postponed meeting of the
Is a term for an expert, but seems to
church to be held Sunday noon, July
have the idea of cheating. The Idea
14th. All suggestions as to the person- was formerly Included In the word
nel of the supply committee must be "shark," but that meaning has now
made to some member of the nominat- become obsolete.
ing committee by Wednesday, July
10th.
Basket Ball
» ♦ •
In response to the demand for an
The First Baptist Church
Indoor sport for the winter season, the
Yards:
game of basket ball was Invented by
Frank
Leslie
Hopkins,
Pastor
[Chestnut and Pleasant St
.fames Naismith. In 1892, where he
vvas instructor In a gymnasium at
L ieft at C. P. Leavitfe, Sufdea
Sunday Services July 7th
Springfield. Mass.
Block
9.30 A.M., Bible school.
10.45 A.M., morning worship.
Wattle Vs. Mimosa
11.45 A.M., reception of new memThere are about 4S0 species ol
bers and communion.
acacia which grow In the warmer re7.00 P.M., evening worship.
gions of the globe. Various Australian
7.30 P.M., Thursday evening prayer species are known as "wattle" and are
meeting.
closely allied to the "mimosa" of
» ♦ •
America
Methodist Episcopal Church

[MATT.:. P. LEE

borhood and whose one ambition11 »
to wring out of their forbears' IsLj
f l,n llnino. H,r,„ „ IJ .„,
""' ill
the living they could. The one or"a,,,
who had,himseif known similar vJI
ings had Indeed gone beyond the J."
but he had never come back Jf
less shown any desire to hold m
girl's hand—at least, so far as sZ
knew.
**
However, Sarah at last was snh.
herself. Little by little her chS
and butter money, hoarded for jea« I
had grown Into a sum large eDooghi.
pay her fare to the city some nnn.
dred miles away and to support her
(or a time until she could find work
Sarah's hopes were fixed on seenrinr I
a position with a millinery w foj2 :
making business. She was a skilled1
needlewoman.
A week—three weeks—a moBti[ )n
the city went by. And she had found
nothing.
It was during a moment ot despair
—yes, and of unconfessed homesick.
ness—that she dropped Into % i^
store and looked up the name of John
Hobarth, who,had come to the city
two years ago.
When she had found It she acted
upon some hidden impulse and called
him.
"It's Sarah Browneil," she said, and
because she became suddenly amazed
at what she had done, she felt Impelled to gfve some reason for her action. "Your friends in Bakerton wanted to be remembered to you, John, l-l
have left there for good, too."
She heard John saying politely that
lUSINESS OVER FORTY
he would like fo see her, to get news
VEARS
of the hometown folks. How about
Thucsday evening? Would that be conTel. 283-3
venient for her?
Perhaps the telephone call brought
Sarah good luck. At any rate, the following day she landed a job. Not t
very lucrative one. but one with the
excellent firm of Fritz k Willard. with
opportunity for promotion later on.
It gave her a feeling of assurance.
Thursday evening when John came fo
be able to tell him that she was employed.
Two years had greatlj ctauged
John. His eyes carried a Wren lo*
Office and Yards:
that she had not rememhereJ. Bis
1 Street Railroad Crosslin
shoulders, drooped. Yet he told her he
Orders may be left at
was doing very well. A good position.
IBroirning's
Ncwf Room
a good salary.
"It's a wonderful thing," cried Sarah with shining eyes, "to hnve shaken
LMER
the dust of Bakerton from our feetf
Lsmoureux Block
John looked at her quickly. "lot
Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
feel that way?" he asked.
Damage Insurance
"T certainly do!" said Sarah Aral?.
tomobile Liability Insurance
She made him cocoa on the tiny sa*.
tic Street
Spencer
plate and cinnamon toast. Hesnldlnj
would like to come again.
The winter passed quickly. With rte|
AND AUTOMOBILE
advent of spring Sarah began totf
INSURANCE
very tired. The confinement Indo»J
and the lack of exercise had taken*]
her fine color. John, too, looked wi
Phone MJ
but Sarah
long ago had W
. Street
KPENOBB, HAM.
out why John", for all his posltl^
MTNA-IZE
and his salary, was continually, **j
ried.
There was a girl. Had been a P*
for some time.
Little by little Sarah found »«<
about her/John had thought he low
her in the beginning, taken in by W
smart, sophisticated city ways. TW]
had become engaged and presently 1
John had found out that he didn't on*!
for her at all. But the girl-Te?*l
her name was—still clung. She «!|
fond of John's spending power.
j
John asked Sarah's advice and. »l |>! 64-2
8PBK0M
the course of conversation, blurt8
out something which look her cM
pletely aback. "I made a mists"
when I left the farm. Some can sta«
the noise and hustle and indoors
city life. But I was meant for »|
country. I get so I stand at ray *J jJNERAL DIRECTOR
fSTERED EMBALMER
dow and imagine where the h>'ls
and 1 wish I could go to the other sioi
a
utf service, anywhere—
Sarah was very still for a mnme»
day and night
v
Then she'clapped her hands lik«,
child. "There's your answer, John. 'J
Lady Assistant
Tessie you have decided to go Wl
to farming. Take it for granted j
will go. too. Then see what hnppwj
.Spencer 301-3
She didn't see John for a if
Then he burst ln one evening loos
as she had never seen him look bef I
Radiant, shoulders thrown back.
I
"You're a clever girl. Sarah. W
INSORAirOB
threw me down for the floorwniwj
like a child drops a thistle!"
.
Then he grabbed her hands. I ™
Office:
Sarah, Isn't there any chance you at
SPENCER
back with me as—as my wife?'
Sarah's eyes widened. Go bacKi
the country? Then her mouth tre1
bled and her hands remained l«
IC
* HOURS: 8 to 11, 1 to 4
After all. It didn't matter much «nj
side of the hills you were on—"
Telephone Nc*
k5
whether someone you iQjed w
Residence 100-11
Ing youlfeeler & Con way Block
"MT BROOKfOELD
Truculent
"That fellow is very argu
aw
tlve."
"Just so."
"Very pugnacious."
!*«UTR UfD IHSTJRAlfOl
0r
"Yeli, he'd hunt for arbutus i"B
ULDm
baftlo az

I LEVINSON

I D. BEMIS

COAL
WOOD
ICE
. . 18 Elm St.

1.RISLEY&CO.

MONUMENTS
JMark Every Grave
test Brookfield, Maw.

J.D.HOBBS&CO.
COAL—WOOD
ICE
KINDLING

& KING
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Aw, Gwanl
It Is claimed in America that a
sheep is learning to talk. London
Opinion understands that the animal
9.45, Church school in all departIs being taught simple words and has
ments.
already mastered the first syllable of
10.45, morning worship in charge of "banana."
Mr. Trevathan of "the Morgan Memorial fresh air work of Boston and South
That's What a Man Is
Athol.
A man is Some one who telephones
A brief meeting of the L. A. S. is
from a drug store where ^a phonocalled at the close of the morning sergraph is playing on the candy counter,
vice.
and wonders why his wife laughs
Thursday, 7.45 P. M., meeting of all sourly when he says he Is staying In
committees in charge of the lawn par- to work
ty which will be held Thursday, July
18th. There will be a children's parDanzig, "Free City"
ade Including decorated doll carriages,
Danzig on the Baltic sea Is a "free
kitty-kars, wagons, etc. Prizes will be city" under the protection of the
offered. See Miss Carlton.
League of Nations It Is governed by
Camp-Meeting at Sterling, July 21st a diet and a senate, the president of
the senate being the highest execu
to 28th.
* .
tlve officer
Holy Rosary Church
But They Try To
One of the greatest Inventions Is the
Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor
revolving door. No two women, one
Masses at 7:00 and 9:00 every Sun- going In and the other out. can stop
day morning during the summer to talk
Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor
Week of July 7th

months.
Sunday school after 7; 00 mass.Benediction after 9:00 mass.
The Boy Scouts hold Jheir meeting
every Friday evening at<>7:30 p. m.
Confessions . every Saturday at 4:00
p. m. and 7:00 p. m.
First Sunday, Communion for married women.
Second Sunday, Gommunion for Holy
Name society.
Third Sunday, Communion for young
ladies.
Fourth Sunday, Communion for
Children of Mary.
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
Thursday before the first Friday, confessions at 4 p. rn., 7 p. m.
First Friday Communion at 5:45 a.
m., with mass followed by benediction
at 7 a. m.

(0. N. THIBEAULT

IH. ALLEN ft CO.

_£■ BILL, DENTIST

- DESP£AINES

St.

St. Mary's Church
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
Sunday
7:00 Early mass.
8:00 a. m.. Children's mass.
10:00 a. m., High mass.
3:00 p. m., Vespers.
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 p
m. and 7:30 p. m.
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
Second Sunday, Children of Mary.
Third Sunday, Communion of Jun
ior Holy Name Societies.
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society.
First Friday, Communion at 5:30 a.
m., with Mass at 7:30 a. m.
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m.
♦ m e
Purpose
Purpose is one thing* very necessary
for success. Every man who gets anywhere In life has set for himself a
goal, has established a purpose that Is
worthy of Intense effort. And he le
never satisfied until be achieves it
Some Find!
A ring worth $40,000 recently stolen from a hotel cloak room In Berlin.
Germany, wliere a titled Englishwoman had left It on a wash stand, was
found later Irr a glitter.

wky strv§cjU witk -fc,
yfcronjjer Ft.te. ?
Just cjo -fckroujK Ure.
resigrva-d.
Tkeras r\otKir\a ir\ tkeworld -fcrYcAs wortk
A parsorv* pa^te
rcsir\d

thereof to all persons interested in the
estate fourteen days at least before
said Court, or by publishing the same
once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Brookfields' Union, a
newspaper published in Spencer, the
last publication to be one day at least
before said Court, and by mailing,
postpaid, a copy ol this citation to all
known persons interested in the estate
seven days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
twenty-second day of June, in the year
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine.
L. E. FELTON,
6-20.7-5,12
Register.

TOWN OF WARREN
IN BOARD OP SELECTMEN
Notice is hereby given that the _Selectmen will give a public hearing' in
their room in the Town Hall Building
in said Warren, Monday July 15, 1929,
at 8 o'clock, to all parties interested
in the petition of Louis Bernier for a
license to conduct and maintain a public garage of the second class, and to
keep or store volatile inflammable
liquid in connection therewith, in the
one story building on land owned by
Joseph P. Graveline, situate Corner of
Main and North Sts., West Warren,
Mass. Also for a license to keep and
store gasoline in one 1000 and one 500
gal. underground tank on said premises and for permission to erect and
maintain gasoline pump to be connected with said tank and to be located
By Order of the Selectmen
Albert B. Patrick, Clerk.
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS. Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals for constructing with
gravel with bituminous material a
section of highway about 4200 feet in
length in the Town of Spencer will be
received by the Board of Selectmen at
the office of the Department of Public
Works, Room 413, State House, Boston, Mass., until 12 o'clock noon on
Tuesday, July 9, 1929, at which time
and place they will be publicly opened
and read. A pamphlet containing the
necessary information and blanks will
be furnished on application upon receipt of a deposit of $2.00, said amount
to be returned if the person taking the
pamphlet makes a bid for the work on
the form provided in said pamphlet, or
returns the pamphlet at or before the
time of the opening of the bids. Plans
may be seen at the office of the Department.
No bids will be received
unless accompanied by a certified
check for the sum of $450 payable to
the Town of Spencer. The right is
reserved to reject any or all proposals,
or to accept the proposal deemed best
for the Town of Spencer.
By Frank D; Cournoyer, Arthur L.
Allaire, Frank D. Hobbs, William Casey, Louis Laurent
Board of Selectmen.
Boston, Mass. June 29, 1929.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
all other persons interested - in the
estate of Delima Gervais, otherwise

to sell at private sale in accordance
with the offer named in said petition,
or upon such terms as may be adjudged
best, the whole of two certain parcels
of the real estate of said deceased for
the payment of debts, legacies and
charges of administration, and for other
reasons^set forth in said petition.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate court to be held at Worcester,
in said County, on the ninth day of
ly, A. D. 1929, at nine o'clock in the
enoon, to show cause, if any you
ve, why the same' shouTd not be
granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to
serve this citation by delivering a copy
thereof to each person interested in the
estate, fourteen days at least before
said Court, or by publishing the same
once in each week, for three successive
weeks' in the Brookfields* Union, a
newspaper published in Spencer, the
last publication to be one day at least
before said Court, and by mailing a
copy to all known persons interested
in said estate, seven days at least before said Court.
Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
eighteenth day of June, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.
L. E. FELTON, Register.
6-21, 28; 7-5

By virtue of and pursuant to the
power of sale contained in a certain
mortgage deed given by Harriet M.
Gove to Edith L. Hastings dated
August 5th; 1926 and recorded in the
Worcester District Registry of Deeds,
called Delima Dubie, late of Hard- Book 2412 Page 276 of which mortgage
wick, in said County, deceased.
the undersigned is the present holder
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- for breach of the conditions of said
porting to be the last will and testa- mortgage and for the purpose of forement of said deceased has been pre- closing the same, will be sold at pubsented to said Court, for probate, by He auction at eleven o'clock in the
Edward Dubie who prays that letters I forenoon on the 20th, day of July 1929
testamentary mayt be issued to him, on the premises, all and singular the
the executor therein named, without j premises described in said mortgage
giving a surety on his official bond:
| deed to wit:
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
"The land in North Brookfield,
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, bounded and described as follows:
By virtue and in execution of the
in said County of Worcester, on the
A certain tract of land, with the
twenty-third day of July, A. D. 1929, buildings thereon, situated in said Power of Sale contained in a certain
mortgage
given by Kazimerz Dronzek
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show North Brookfield, and bounded as
and^Annie Dronzek of Warren, in the
cause, if any you have, why the same follows:
should not be granted^.
Commencing at the southeast corner County of Worcester and Commonto
EvaAnd said petitioner isTiereby directed thereof and at corner of land now or wealth . of Massachusetts,
to give public notice thereof, by pub- formerly of Michael Glennin, and on Drenzek of said Warren, dated May
th
1926 and
^ ' ,
>
recorded with Worceslishing' this citation once in each week, a County road; thence northerly by Iter
Deeds," in Book 2405, Page^
for three successive weeks, in the land of said Glennin, nine rods and! 7 District
f
- °
which mortgage the underSpencer Leader, a newspaper published four feet to land now or formerly of ^P
SI n
in Spencer, the last publication to be John Hill; thence westerly by land of! 8 ed is the present holder, by
said
Hill,
eleven
rods,
one
foot
to!
assignment
dated April 27th, 1929, and
one day, at least, before said Court,
!
with
Worcester
District
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a town road; thence southerly by said ^corded
in Book 2404,, Page 461, for
a copy of this citation to all known road, eight rods, fourteen and one-half ''Deeds,
breach of the
cpnditions of said mortpersons interested in the estate, seven feet to the- ttforesaid County road;
thence easterly by said County road, j 8age and for the purpose of foreclosing
days at least be,fore said Court.
t ne same wl11 be sold
at Public Auction
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, nine rods, twelve feet to the first! a.
* *e" o'clock A. M., on Friday, the
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this mentioned corner. Containing about j 19th
da
oi
>'
Jn'v. 1929, on the tract of
twenty-ninth day of June, in the year ninety-three square rods of land; more IIand
hereinafter described, all and
one thousand nine hundred and twen- or less. Being the premises conveyed!
to
me
this
dav
by
deed
of
said
Edith
singular
the
premises described in said
tv-nine.
L. Hastings, recorded this day with mortgage, to wit:—
L. E. FELTON,
rhe Iand m
said Warren, described
7-5, 12,19
Register. Worcester District Registry of Deeds."
SAID PREMISES will be sold sub- as follows:—
ject to all unpaid taxes or assessments, „ Beginning on the Northerly line of
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
and liens for taxes and assessments.! Southbndge Street at the NorthwestONE HUNDRED DOLLARS will be j erl>' corner of land of Theodore BrosWorcester, ss.
required to be paid in cash at the time : feau.; thence on line of said Brosseau
PROBATE COURT
and place of sale and balance in cash land and land of John Urban N. 36
To thk. heirs at law, next of kin, cred- upon the delivery of the deed within degree 55° E. ninety two (92) feet;
thence N. 19 degrees W. by land of said
itors and all other persons interested ten days thereafter.
^
,in the estate of J. Lizzie Prouty, late
CHARLES L. HASTINGS, ADMIN- Urban eighty—seven and five twelfths
(87 5-12) feet to the Southeasterly line
of Spencer, in said Courtty,, deceased, ISTRATOR
of Liberty Street; thence Westerly on
intestate:
ESTATE OF EDITH L. HASTINGS said Liberty Street eighty five (85)
Whereas, a petition has been preJOHNSON & JOHNSON, Attorneys feet to bound number seven (7) on the
sented to said court to grant a letter
311 Main Street,
northerly line of said Southbridge
of administration on the estate of said
Worcester, Mass.
Street; thence Southeasterly one hundeceased to Lewis W. Dunton and
George H. Ramer
dred forty six and one-third (146 1-3)
Nathan ^5. Craig of Sp^pcer, in said
Auctioneer.
feet to the place of beginning.
county of Worcester, and Lewis I.
June 28, 1929.
6-28,7-5,12
Reserving and excepting all rights
Prouty of Brookline, in the County of
that may exist to construct and mainNorfolk, without giving a surety on
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts.
tain
a sewer pipe across said premises.
their bonds
Being the same premises this day
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Worcester, ss.
conveyed to us (Kazimerz Dronzek
Probate Court to be held at WorcesPROBATE COURT .
and Annie Dronzek) by Annie W.
ter, in said County of Worcester, on
the twenty-third day of July, A.D., To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- Hunt."
tors and all other persons interested
Sale is to be made subject to all
1929, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
in the estate of William Lawler, late unpaid taxes and assessments, if any.
show cause, if any you have, why the
of
Brookfield,
in
said
County,
deTerms of
Sale: Three
Hundred
same should r\ot be granted.
ceased, intestater—
Dollars to be paid in cash by the-purAnd the petitioners are hereby directWhereas, a petition has been pre- chaser at the time and place of sale.
ed to give public notice thereof, by
publishing this citation once in each sented to said Court to grant a letter | Other terms to be announced at the
week, for three successive weeks, in of administration on the estate of said ! sale.
John T. Storrs,
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- deceased to Stephen J. Lawler, of
Present Holder of said Mortgage.
lished in Spencer, the last publication Brookfield, in said County of Worces-1
ter,
without
giving
a
surety
on
his
j
Ware,
Massachusetts
to be one day at least before said
bond,
1
'June 15, 1929
Court.
You are hereby cited to appear at a; john T. Storrs Attorney.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this Probate Court to be held at Worcester, j g-lg 25 7-5
third day of July, in the year of our in said County of Worcester, on the'
Lord one thousand nine hundred and ninth day of July, A. D. 1929, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
twenty-nine.
V. E. FELTON, - if any you have, why the same should
not
be granted.
7-5, 12, 19
Register.
And the petitioner is hereby directed,
to give public notice thereof, by pubCommonwealth of Massachusetts
lishine this citation once in each week, I
for three successive weeks, in the I
Worcester, ss.
Brookfields' UHjjJn, a newspaper pub-1
PROBATE COURT
23 Mechanic Street
To the heirs at law and all others in- lished in Spencer, the last publication j
terested in the estate of William to be one day at least before said i
Roach, late of Brookfield, in said; Court
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
County, deceased.
Whereas, Mary C. Roach, adminis- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
tratrix of the estate of said deceased! fourteenth day of June in the year of
has presented to said Court her peti-\om, ^d one thousand nine hundred
1
Assisted by
fcion for license to sell at private sale and twenty-nine.
in accordance with the offer named in!
L. ti. t ELTON,
GASTON P. ST. DENIS
said petition, or upon such terms as j o-*l.«M-o
Register.
Licensed Trade Embalmer
may be adjudged best, the real estate
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts.
of said deceased.
Mrs. Gilbert Query
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Lady Assistant
Probate Court to be held at Worces- Worcester, ss
ter, in said County, on the twentyPROBATE COURT
Tel. 13-3
third day of July, A. D., 1929, at nine To the heirs at law, next of kin and
all other persons interested in the[^°ENCER
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
MASS.
estate of Hannah Boyle, late of West j __^^_^
if any you have, why the same should
Brookfield, in said County, deceased.
not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting
to be the last will and testaserve ihis citation by delivering a copythereof to all persons interested, who ment of said deceased has been pre
can be found within the Common-! sented to said Court, for probate, by
wealth, fourteen days at least before | Arthur F. Butterworth who prays that
said Court, and Jf any one cannot be so; letters testamentary may be issued to
REGISTERED
found, by publishing the same once in j him, the executor therein named, withEMBALMER
each week, for three successive weeks, out giving a surety on his official bond:
in the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Lady Assistant
published in Spencer, the last publica-! Probate Court, to be held at Worces-1
tion to be one day at least before said j ter, in said County of Worcester, on I
Court, arid by mailing, postpaid, a copy] the ninth day of July, A. D. 1929, at!
Tel.
to all known persons interested in said! nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show I
estate, seven days at least before said j cause, if any you have, why the same 1
SPENCER,
MASS.
Court,
should not be grarited.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, | And said petitioner is hereby diEsquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- rected to give public notice thereof» by
ty-sixth day of June, in the year of publishing this citation once in each;
our Lord, one thousand nine hundred week, for three successive weeks, in 1
ErtabUshtd Ovtr Haif
the Brookfields' Union," a newspaper |
and twenty-nine.
Ctntw}
E. FELTON,
published in Spencer, the last publica-:
Register.
tion to be one day, at least, before said
6-28, 7-5, 12
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or;
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
delivering a copy of this citation to j
all known persons interested in the es-1
tate, seven days at least before said
Worcester, ss.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Court.
PROBATE COURT.
HOMES
FOR FUNERALS
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, |
To the Massachusetts Department of
Mental Diseases and all persons in- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this:
T»i terested in the estate of Winfield S. fourteenth day of June, in the year
Howe, of East Brookfield, in said one thousand nine hundred and twentySPENCER - BROOKFIELD
County, an incapacitated person, j nine.
,
uni^L^xT
now deceased.
L™, now.
FELTON,
Whereas, Alphonse Howe, the former 6-21,28,7-5
Register.
conservator of the property of said inCommonwealth
of
Massachusetts
capacitated person has presented for
MCDONNELL CO.
allowance his first and final account
Worcester, ss.
as such conservator:
PROBATE COURT
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,' To the heirs at law and all other persons
interested
in the estate of Serin said County, 6fF the sixteenth day
aph M. Parkman, late of North
of July, A. D. 1929, at nine o'clgpk in
Brookfield, in said County, deceased.
the forenoon, to show cause, n* any
Office:
10 Cherry Street
JVTiereas^ L. Emerson Barnes, adyou have, why the same should not be
ministrator with the will annexed, of
Residence:
63 Maple Street
allowed.
And said conservator is ordered to the.estate of said deceased, has presentTelephone Connection
serve this citation by delivering a copy, cd to said Court his petition for license

SIGNS
J. E. Berthiaume

WILLIAM QUERY
Undertaker

" J. Henri Morin

A. E. Kingsley Co.

p.

UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS

Some of Our
Many Services
~i£"

Drafts
Travelers' Checks

RESOURCES (What We Own)
CASH—in vault and due from
other Banks
$134,512.53

'TpHK quick and safe transfer of funds either
to points in America or abroad can be conveniently accomplished through the services of
this bank, and for the safety of funds while
traveling, we supply Travelers Checks at small
cost.

BONDS—amount invested in U.
S. and other high 'grade
bonds
STOCK—in
Bank

I

Federal

Reserve
6,000.00
5,000.00

FURNITURE AND FIXTURES
—this property was recently
appraised as having an actual
value of $2,500.00. Carried at

MONEY LOANED—to this
Bank's customers and others
most of whic"h is due in 60
days or less

POSITIVE safety and protection for documents and other valuables is provided at small
cost in our Safe Deposit Vault. It costs but a
few cents a week to rent a private box for the
safe-keeping of:

Total Resources

Insurance Policies
Tax Receipts
Agreements
Heirlooms
Mortgages

CIRCULATION—c u r r e n c y of
this Bank outstanding

99,100.00

RESERVES—for all interest and
taxes accrued and contingencies

25,613.59

Capital

$100,000.00

Surplus

100,000.00

^O ASSIST those.who wish to a<
fund for a definite purpose such as a
Wl
an education, taxes, interest or
insurance u
ments, vacations, investments, etc., our S
Department affords'^ safe depository re "
deposits in any amount at any time and
a generous rate of compound interest

4

35,431.06

700.00
3,200.00

375,615.23
$1,138,200.03

(Payable

July

Commercial
Accounts

1,
4,500.00

BILLS PAYABLE
Total Liabilities

For Firms, Corporations and
Individuals

None
$1,138,200.03

QUR Commercial Department extends a lard
variety of services of importance to finnd
corporations and individuals in the conduct ol
their business affairs. In this department ara
provided Checking Account facilities; Certificate
of Deposit; Collection Service;. Lines of Cred
and Loans on Collateral.

YOUR ACCOUNT IS INVITED

On the Street Floor, Bank Building

W^ntAds
Ten cent* per line, flnt baser
iion; five centi per line tor
each additional insertion
Count six wordi per line
Cards ol Thanks Me. A charge
is made (or resolutions of
dolence according to space.

TO RENT—Seven room flat, modern
conveniences, steam heat, hot and cold
water, electricity and gas. To a family of adult Americans. J. H. Sibley
Irving street.
It
TO RENT—Upstairs tenement of
five rooms, with bath. George H.
Bemis, 260 Main street, Spencer. 7-5,tf
FOR RENT-Tenement of six rooms,
electricity. Adults preferred. 28 Highland street.
7-5,12,19
FOR RENT—Basement tenement. J. ;
Iliney, Maple street.
7-otf j
GIRL WANTED—To assist with
housework short period each day.
Tel. Spencer 385-4.
C

FOR SALE—Porch screens, wood
frames. Galvanized, wire netting renewed last,, fall.
.Recently painted.
Sections 7 ft. high, about 3 ft. wide.
$3 per section.
J. B. Fischer, Lake
(Quaboag, East Brookfielrl. 6-28; 7-5,12.

SWIFT,

Cashier

Spencer, Mass

BROOKFIELD
Mrs. Henry Gagnon of 32 Wood
street, Providence, R. I., was hit and
knocked down, Sunday night, by an
eastbound car operated by Alexander
P. Dupre of 9'Chrome street, Worcester. She sustained lacerations of the
left wrist, right ankle, abrasions of the
right leg, abrasions and contusions of
the left knee, right shoulder, face and
hands. Dr. William. F. Hayward attended her and she was then taken in
the A. E. Kingsley Co. ambulance to
Providence, R. 1. The, accident occurred on the Boston Post road in the
Oak Grove" lodge vicinity. It is alleged the young woman was standing
on the roadside near her car and that
Mr. Dupre was returning to Worcester
from a fishing trip, and that he
crashed into the car and then hit the
woman. State Trooper William J. McBane is investigating. Less than five
minutes before this accident the trooper investigated another one in which
three cars Wgre involved. It is alleged a car operated by George W.
Banks of North Brookfield swung out
of the gravel road leading from the
North Brookfield road to the Post road

:

H.

-^

$50.00 REWARD

A reward of $50.00 is offered for,the
FOR SALE—Standing grass, William
apprehension and conviction, or for inFritze, Grant street,, tel. 117-11.
6-21,28
formation leading to conviction of the
WANTED—Boys and girls to sell party or parties who maliciously damflavoring extracts after school; send aged the tires and equipment of my
for free sample. Wakefield Extract automobile.
Co., Sanbornville. N. H.
6-7,14,21,28
MRS. PAULINE BILGER.
FOR SALE — Aster and zinnia June 27, 1929
plants. Philip
Beaudin,
22
High
—
street. Spencer.
6-7,tf
\
Lost Bank Book
WANTED—A competent girl for
housework three mornings each week.
Pass Book No. 19366 on the Spencer
Call at 20 Grove street, upstairs.
tf
Savings Bank is reported lost- or missFOR SALE—Christmas Club book
ing and unless said book is returned to
in the Spencer National Bank, $125.
Will sacrifice for 90c on the dollar. the bank within thirty days of the date
hereof a new book will be issued in
Address A. B. Spencer>Leader.
5-24,tf
<, •
place thereof.
*
WALTER V. PROUTY,
RUGS—New fluff rugs, chenille rugs,
made new from your old carpets; and Julv 5, 1929.
Treasurer.
clothing; all styles, colors and sizes;
reasonable. Tel. 439-3.
HEAD
LIGHT
AND
OFFICIAL
FOR SALE—Two tenement house.
BRAKE TESTING STATION
Small payment down. Edward Green
General Auto Repairing
242 Main Street.
12-7tf
JALBERT'S GARAGE
FOR
RENT—Apartment of
six
Telephone 168
rooms, electricity, steam heat, heated Wall Street
Spencer
garage, etc., write H. A„ Leader office.
4-12tf

and that he forced the^westbound^car
operated by Edward Meild of Sterling
Junction, over to the left of the road
in a manner that caused the car to
collide head on with the eastbound car
oTWalter L. Walcott of Braintree. No
person was injured, but the cars were
badly damaged.
For the Mariner
During the ust fifty years many of
the lonely Islands off the usual shipping routes have been provisioned by
the governments of the various nations. Among these are Possession
Island, off the West African const;
Amsterdam Island. In the
Indian
ocean, and St. Paul Island, in the
South Indian ocean.
Luck on the Lookout
Luck is always on the lookout for
the fellow who has a conscience, and
sense enough to obey It. Tills, bow
ever, does not wholly satisfy ftie
tickle goddess. The young man must
be eager to find his place, and gener
ous In the work It demands.—Amer
lean Magazine.
Wealth Cannot Buy
The things In life too dear for any
wealth to buy—the love and confidence of men—will go, without the
asking, to the man. perhaps poor and
obscure, of strenuous purpose, .fighting
for the right and making always on
the wurld the tine Impression of a life
true, braw and self forgetful
♦ » ♦
Boiling Point of Kerosene
It has no constant bulling point.
The initial boiling point ranges from
250 degrees Fahrenheit to 400 degrees
Fahrenheit, depending upon the grade
of kerosene. The initial boiling, point
of the average grade is 350 degrees
Fahrenheit
By Comparison
Everything goes by comparison In
this old vale of tears and laughter
and the eminent dietitians have discovered valuableTwitamlnes and mineral salts In so much< worse things
lately that we have come to regard
the stewed prune rather highly.

Distilling Sail Water
In a ship salt watei Is boiled In
evaporators. The steam rises througb
pipe to distiller, which consists of
colls with cold water running over
thorn.
This condenses the steam,
forming fresh water.

But Would It?
The stenographer had powdered her
nose for the twelfth time In an hour.
"It would simplify things." remarked
the caustic boss, "if yon found a job
In a flour mill."

Teacher of Violin
Pupil of Miss Nina Fletcher
28 PLEASANT STREET. SPENCER
Telephone 425-2

HMRY

CHU

26 Mechanic Street,
Excellent Work,
Quick Service

Spencer

No Explanation*^*!
Really run- things ilmn ;mve|
-xplninod
Amerlfiin MagailM

IffiRCHAW

WORCESTER MARKET
Cor. Main and Madison Sts.—Park 7280

FRONT STREET MARKET

** *

Once Roman City
Exeter, now famous for its cathedral, was. In the days of Claudius and
Nero, a flourishing Unman city; the*
name of the Uoman-Rritish city was
then Isca I>amnoniorum
* » ♦
A Thought
V. S. philosophizes as follows:
Thrift makes you save your cake un
til you are too old to enjoy it. The in
stallment plan cuts a slice while you
still have an appetite
Rather Catty Comment
A Persian kitten has been Insured
for $25,000. and Uncle Hiram of Ramcat Hollow opines that If anything
happens to the cat. It will be the Insurance company which has the fit.
Coal • Curiosity in 1808
Coal was first used In New ?ork
state In 1808, 120 years ago. It was
Imported from Pennsylvania and was
looked upon as a curiosity rather
than as a fuel.

Ancient Anthology
The Exeter Book, which Is still In
the possession of the dean and chap
ter, Is an anthology of AngW-Saxon
po*try which was presented to Exetel cathedral by Leofrlc,- who was
bishop of Exeter from 1050 to 107L

"Livingstone, I Presume"
p UJijl, Tanganyika (Africa) Is famous as the spot where Livingstone,
after having been lost for some time
In the center of the,.continent, was
found by Stanley In 1871

Early Bell Founding
The early bell founders of England
were often peripatetic artificers who
traveled about the country setting up
temporary foundries to rijst beiis
wherever they were wanted

One Prevalent Idea
"If I could only afford to spend as
much for clothes as she does." said
Mrs. Average Woman, "I know darned
weli I'd look more dressed-up than she
does."

LINCOLN SQUARE MARKET]
Cor. Main and Lincoln Sts.
CONVENIENT PARKING SPACE NEAR ALL

Suggestions for the Holidays
Let us help make your 4th of July Outing a success 1
furnishing you with fine foods.
CANNED GOODS
Pink Salmon -| Q

Canrtf,

IOC

25c

Red Salmon
Can
NORWEGIAN
SARDINES

ST
Large

10c

Can J

AoC

-j Q
Can -_/
1I7C
CORNED BEEF
DOLD'S LUN6H
TONGUE

FOR ICED DRINKS Fresh
Salmon
Steaming Ciamj-<
Orange Pekoe
der early
Tea __

£49c

Market Spe- AQ„
cial Coffee lb.^J/C

Just received a i
of Watermelons

ZAREX FRUIT
SYRUP

Box Lunches
Raspberry, Strawberry, Specialty of ont^
Punch,
Lemon
and catessen Dtpt.
Lime,Orange- OP
ade,
jar
FREEDOM GR
JUICE
IMPORTED GINGER

Pint
Can_.
__32C Bottle
15/C Bottle
v FOR SANDWICHES—Use our Occident Bread—Slices witli^
Crumbling
Rich and Creamy
Loaf

8c

BECKER
COLLEGE

SUMMER SCHOOLi
OPENS JULY)

<a

SECRETARIAL
FINANJ
SHORTHAND AND TTPEWE
ACCOUNTANCY
For High School and College' Students]
ers and others who desire intensive
training during the summer.

Business
Administration
and
Secretarial
Science

Intensive Summer Courses

Founded 1887

Summer Session Hours, 9 to |

98Front St.
Worcester

iitd Fall Term Begins Sept. »1

Send for Catalog.

CONTRACT
SIGNED
Rhode Island Firm Successful Bidder *

The danger which now results from Casey, two certificates; Anna Goyotte,
collision with passing
automobijes Helen
Gendreau,
Blanche Winski,
when the buses stop in the center of Marion Andrews, Elizabeth Holden,
the town will thus be partly eliminated Ellen Laderman, Sophie Tolis, Roand the convenience to patrons of the ! berta Cadell, Thelma Kingsbury, Prisbus line will be increased. It is cus- ! cilia Treadwell, Olive- Holdroyd, Dortomary for the bus, west-bound, to othy Simpson, one certificate each.
stop in front of the Sugden building.
Grade seven; Norman Ethier, eight
When cars are parked along the curb- | certificates; Isabella Bubbles, Nellie
ing at that point the bus must of Simonis, and Joseph Wall, four cernecessity stop in such a position as to ; tificates each; Albert King, two cerinterfere ' with traffic. White lines, tificates; Gordon Wilson. Julius Goodsuch as are now, being painted,in the, I man, Gerald O'Regan, Grace MeMulmiddle, of the road around curves on len, Jennie Grenovich, Wanda Reynis,
the state highway, will define the Voona Wentworth, Ruby Davis.
limits of bus stops when definite action
In grade seven a total of 145 books
has been taken by the selectmen.
It were read, 34 of which were nonis believed that when the rhatter has fiction.
•
actually been acted upon, there will
'
» 0 •
be no stop permitted in front of the Cherry Street Damaged When Water!
Kingsley building in the case of buses
Main Breaks
j
east-bound. The road at this point is
,

iit is assisting him in the matter of J While reasonable regulations pertaining tfc children in suitable homes.; ing to no-parking and limited parking
It Joys and girls are of ages rang-jw'tf be welcomed as a remedy to a.
Am about five to ten years of Poor existing situation, it is thought
They will arrive in Spencer onjthat the merchants will be opposed to
st 6. The usual length of their aaV attempt to enforce unnecessary
fsTwo~weeks7
-j-parking--regulations that tend to dis, ■ ,,
,
, ,; „
, ,. „
, courage an increase in business or
t is the plan of the Fresh Air Fund
.
.
,
<
.,.,,.: without necessity inconveniences prosplace as many deserving children in
, .
, ,
,. .
.
,
i pective purchasers to their stores.
les ol those living in the country j
* + +
possible. The Herald-Tribune of six Year 01d Boy IniuIed After
Alighting From Bus

concern, ,1 and those taking them j
Wanda Baudette, six years old, was
(the two weeks provide them with siightly injured when he was struck by
Ibome during that period. Only. a truck driven b-y D^vid T Burns of
Ml, healthy children, are sent.
I Springfield and owned by the H. L.

>-*?

v

certificates; George Harris, four certificates; Warren Cole, four certificates; Douglas Forrest, four certificates; Gordon Reed, two certificates;
John Treadwell, two certificates; Arnold Benoit, John
Kane, Francis
Mischiwiescz,
Ralph
Lenat,
Peter
Simonvitch,
David
Prouty, Myron
It will not be long, in the opinion of Sibley, Ralph Warren, one certificate
those in touch with town affairs, be- each.
fore some action will be taken on the
Grade eight, girls: Dorothy Lyford,
matter of providing the bus company
six certificates; Florence Buddies, %>ur;
with specified places on Main street
certificates; Agnes jijmonis, four cerwhere buses may stop to take on or tificates;
Helen Forrest, Katherine
discharge passengers.
Toomey, three certificates each; Helen

Pass unlfls those going in one direction pull to the side, stop and let the
other cars pass by. Restrictions of
parking on IMain street is also immine
nt, it is believed,

local committee-is composed of Handy Co. of the same city as he
A. A. Bernis, chairman; Mrs. J. H.' alighted from a bus of the Conlin Bus
pnn. Mrs. J. R. Sibley, Mrs. S. H. Co., Proctor's corner^ yesterday afterpt and Mrs. Henrv Aucoin.
noon shortly after two o'clock.
$
■ According to a story furnished by
JMonal Bank Places New Currency the police, the little boy had just
In Circulation
! alighted from an east-bound bus on the
istate highway arid walked .directly inh„ __„._„«
■
,
I to the path of the truck. He was
jiie run smaller sized currency was. .
,.
. - . ,
T-,
T ,->
| given medical treatment by Dr. J, R.
•red in circulation by the Spencer 1
Fowler. The police did not consider
P»nal Hank on Wednesday, July
I Burns, the driver of the truck, to be
j-Witle the amount of the new cur' at fault. The accident was investifV was limited, everyone who caligated hy Chief
of
Polirc
Louis
at the bank on that"day could exGrandmont.
pge the old for an amount of the
' money. Denominations of $1, $2,
Town Clock Lighted From Street
♦10. and S20 are at present availLight Circuit
r

Medr ng to Sidney H. Swift, cash!"; • bank, the new money will
ipris, the greater share of paper
trencv in circulation within three or
p n.. i lus. At that time the former
|ed bill win have become more- or
of a rarity' jind at .the end of
plve n ■nths will be as much of a
fifisil V as the new bills are today,
It has been estimated that approxiItch- S "''1.000,000 of the new money
V be ,ta ken up immediately by those*
pflini; I ' > keep some of the first isas a curio for future years.
As sociated Press dispatch to a
wspaper this., week contained
A
'"ig paragraphs about- the
r money:
limited amounts of the new
in denominations from $1 to
'"'ejj made available to the
distribution tomorrow. The j
P n.nti ! :ii bank notes are not to be!
|rorhii-, ' < until Monday, and the!
'nominations of all-kinds will]
-\-i will measure 6 5-16 by |
|ll-lfi "H'Jies,. as compared with the
ency dimension -of 7 7-6 bv

Jl-Si iches.
v;
I'Por iliout three or four months,
•

will haveto do their spendbUls of both sizes, but by the
ol j
hat period practically all of
*1 , 'urreney in the most widely

Charles A.

Proctor,

ON NO. SPENCER ROAD

Construction of Road Extension to
Commence at Once

Hagen-Thibodeau Construction cornparty of 45 Waterman avenue, Eden
Park, R. I., submitted the lowest bid
for the construction of 420O feet of
highway in the North Spencer district
when the bids were opened by Frank
D. Cournoyer, chairman of the board
of selectmen, at-the.State House, Boston, last Tuesday noon. The road will
consist of gravel with bituminous material. The bid was $15,263.
. When the bids werg ^^ opened jt
was believed that another construction
company was the successful bidder as
the amount indicated on its bid was
closer attention,
bdow
$15i00u. • On
however, it became apparent that an
error had
various
tract

been

iterns

was

made

and

gjven

as
to

in adding up
a

result

t>he

the

Edeh

the
con.

park

concern

It is understood that the road work
will begin immediately. An effort had
been made to secure a bid for $15,000
or lower, and toward that end a call
superintendent for bids was made upon three suc.

of the water department, took immedi- cessive-occasions. The town, county,
ate charge of the situation and soon and state each approprjated $5,000
had men repairing the damage.
I toward the North Spencer road this
_,._,_
. _ _ ,.
_
year and it is believed that work will
Clark Seeks Garage and Gasoline Per- '
.. ,
...
now proceed until that money has been
mit
| used completely. ^
At a meeting of the selectmen in the
town hall last evening it was decided
to appoint Thursday evening, July 25,

Edgar

phanguf Leaves ,to Take Course
m Pittsburgh

eight O'clock, as tfae time when a hear:
Edgal- Phaneuf-sen- ©f-Mr_and-Mrs.
ing will be held on the matter of per- p J Phaneuf, Sampson street, has
mitting Edward P. Clark to erect a been accorded 'the honor of being segasoline tank on the Cormier property, lectedi aIong with three other* Wor.
eajit side of High street.

I

Mr. Clark, who conducts a Nash service station in the building known as
Cormier's garage at the rear of 95
Main street, has made application to
the selectmen for the permit to conduct or maintain a garage .of the first
class and to keep and store volatile
inflamable liquid in connection there-_
with on the premises on the east side
of High street, known as the Cormier
garage

'

Most of Retail Stores Close Wednes
day Afternoons During. Summer

violating the law of the road, and was
fined $10. The complainant was State
The annual outing of the MoniJ*? Trooper George L. Doring.
club will be held at the summer home
Stanley Sieneawski of 120 Cabot
of Mrs. Charles E. Dunton, Alum Lake street, Holyoke, was fined $10 when
next Wednesday. If the day is storm v. found guilty of violating the road laws.
the event will be postponed to tile fol- The complainant was State Troper
lowing day.
George L. Doring.
Monday Club Outing Wednesday

used small denominations will be out
of circulation and the public will have
a freer Opportunity to test out the
promised advantages of the
new
money."
♦« •
Parking Regulations in Prospect

jjy one.
immittee has already been sej to care for the finding of vaca(fhomes here in Spencer this'year
[additional Fresh-Air children. It
Boped that even more mothers will
[ it in their hearts to take one or
of these children this year and
I them a taste of real country lifeich seems so ordinary to us, yet is narrow, with a deep gutter near the
A large hole was torn in the middle j
with delightful possibilities to | curbing, and it is also, the point of in- of the road on Cherry street, near Me- j
The children are all residents of tersection of High and Elm streets.
chanic street, last Tuesday afternoon;
York City and come from fam-1 The possibility that parking will be when water escaping from a break in
who can not afford to provide permitted only on one side of Mechan- the water main pushed its way to the
ic:: c hildren with a suitable vacation ; jc street is not unlikely when the sub- surface. Fortunately there were no
[the country, away'from the hot. ject of town street regulations next cars parked near the place at,.the time \
|- streets. The children are sent, gains the attention of the selectmen, and traffic, while passing past the
gh the efforts of the New York Mechanic street is narrow, and when point shortly before, did not happen
aid-Tribune.
Tears are parked on both sides it is im- to be in the danger zone at the time
hose desiring to provide a vacation possible for automobiles to meet or of the cave-in.

| York City pays the expenses of
children insofar as transportation I

FOOD

Opposite Union Station
Sorrows
Sorrows, because they are linger
ing guests. I will entertain but mod
erately; knowing that the more the?
are made of. the longer they will COD
tlnue.

Bring your Laundry to

Harry I. Hazelhurst

Men Respectable
Men are respectable only as the.'
respect.—Emerson.

• • •

Not Lazy
If you think you are too tired to
walk to work,.just put It down to the
fact you are setting hopelessly soft.
Think of the Chinese coolie.
He
pushes a wheelbarrow loaded with
eight persons. Try that on your way
downtown.

nmiitee Seeking to Place as Many
Children as Possible

for any of these children should |
jnunicate with Mrs. Sidney H.
fit, High street. Here telephone
imber is 209. Dr. A. A. Bemis is ]
itmati of
the
committee.. Mrs.!

The SPENCER NATIONAL BANK
SIDNEY

SAME AS LAST YEAR

fciough the kindness of the Spencer
children last year
s nineteen
they
t{iven the finest vacation
jjd in their lives—in many cases

$235,431.06
This is a protection fund that
stands between every depositor in this Bank and possible
loss.
DIVIDEND
1929

fo Have Vacation in
Spencer

To Help You Have the Things V
Want

LIABILITIES (What We Owe)
DEPOSITS—r epresents the
amount deposited in1 Checking and Savings Accounts by
more than 1,900 Spencer people, also includes other deposit accounts
$773,555.38

Undivided Profits

REAL ESTATE OWNED

For the Protection of Your Valuables

Wills
Bonds
Notes
Deeds
Jewelry

Savings
Accounts

PRICE FIVE CENTS

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JULY 12, 1929

XXXVIII, NO. 36

JEW YORK
KIDDIES

613.172.27

DUE—from U. S. Treasurer

Safe Deposit
Boxes
.t

toL-

CONDENSED STATEMENT AS REPORTED TO THE COMPTROLLER OP THE CURRENCY AT
THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, JUNE 29, 1929

Safe Transfer of Funds to All Points

LNCER LEADER

HE

eester

Polytechnic Institute students,

by ■ the Westinghouse Electric cornmany as members of a special class in
a training course of fifteen months at
the company plant in Pittsburg, Penn.
' Mr. Phaneuf has completed three
vears at the Worcester college, where
he has been distinguished for consciencious application to his studies and
general excellence in his work. After
the fifteen months of training under
the direction of the Westinghouse organization, he will return to Worcester Tech for,his final year there.

Mrs. Dunton is chairman of the,
committee of arrangements.
Other
members of the committee are Mrs.
Helen Kingsley, Mrs. Helen Pickup,
Miss Mary Allen, and Miss Marguerite
Ellison.

Charles Dronzck of West Warren
Mrs. Louise J. Swift is the chairman
was on Monday charged with violatof the transportation committee.
ing his probation, and the case was
continued until Wednesday. He was
Couple, Formerly of Spencer, Divorced
arrested by State Trooper William
Colleran.
Dronzck' had
previously
Judge Harry H. Atwood on Monday- been ordered by the court to contrigranted Mary J. Bordeaux of Millbury bute to the support of his aged para decree of divorce from Philip H. Bor- ents.
deaux of parts unknown, for alleged
Persons found guilty- of operating
cruelty. They were married at Woonautomobiles while under the influence
socket, R. I.. Jan. 9, 1909, and lived
of liquor J-uly 4th, will have time to
together in Spencer, The wife said
ponder on the foolishness of trying to
her husband left her more than three
escape'the vigilant eyes of the 'C-3
years ago after he struck her. He was
Troopdis, or the just wrath of Judge
not steadily employed and did not
Arthur |F. Butterworth.
This group
support her, she said. Atty. Harold D.
is one yiat appears, because of its exDonahue of Worcester was her counsel.
treme danger to the world at large, to
arouse the ire of all fair minded perLargest Number Attends Garden Club sons, and the District Court heard jail
Meeting
sentences imposed on every one found
guilty of the charge. There were four.
The Garden club held a meeting at Of this number two appealed, but all
the hwme of Mrs. Hannah ..-Stone, Lin- were committed, the two being unable
den street, last Tuesday afternoon. A to. furnish bail. The cases follow:
large attendance was present. Plants, Elbridge
Best. Jr., of Springfield,
seeds, and bulbs were brought by the charges drunkenness and operating
club members and exchanged with one under the influence of liquor. Fined
another. The subject of the difficul- $15 on the drunkenness charge and
ties of gardening was discussed. An sentenced to serve a month in the
inspection of the flower gardens be- Worcester House of Correction.
He
longing to Mrs. Stone and Mrs. Amelia appealed the jail sentence.
He was
Faxon was made.
arrested in Warren by State Trooper
The members of the club have been Walter McDonald. Andrew Brown of
invited to visit the garden of Miss Oakham. charges drunkenness
and
Frances Morse, Chatham street, Wor- operating while under the influnece of
cester, some time next month. Miss liquor. Fined $15 on the drunkenness
Morse is a member of the Garden club charge and sentenced to serve two
of Worcester.
months in the house of correction. It
• * »
was his second offence. The arrest
Wheeler Children Visiting in Hudson was in Spencer by State Trooper William J. McBane. Brown appealed.
The remaining children of George O. Robert Geer of White Valley* road,
Wheeler, Hillsville, will make their Barre, charged with drunkenness and
residence temporarily in the home of operating while under the influence of
relatives in Hudson pending formant- liquor. The drunkenness charge was
ion of other plans. Their motherland filed, and he was sentenced to-serve a
brother and sister, were drowned in month in the house of correction on
the Hillsville pond last week Monday. the other charge. The arrest was
The ifour children surviving are made in East Brookfield by Trooper
Velma 13, Arthur 9, Warren 4, and William Colleran. Grenville Hibbard
Eva who will be two years old this of West' Brookfield, arrested by Troopmonth.
Mr. Wheeler states that he er Joseph B. Dineen following an achas not made definite plans for the cident at the New Braintree-Wheelright line, was found not guilty of
future.
drunkenness, and discharged, but was
fouqd guilty of operating under the
Jette—Poudrier
influence of liquor and was sentenced
to serve two months in the house of
Seraphin Jette, Maple street, and
correction. It was his second offence.
Mrs. Marceline (L'Heureux) Poudrier,
were married last Saturday morning . Gruno Johnson of Pontiac, Mich.,
in the rectory at St. Mary's church at 1 was arraigned Friday charged with
nine o'clock by Rev. J. O. Comtois. I operating without a license. He was
" found guilty and fined $10. The compastor of the church.
j plainant was State Trfttiper George L. *
'They were attended by • Alderic DuDoring.
pras and Miss Bella Prunier, Pleasant
Max Weller of'Waltham was charged
street.
Following the marriage they
left on an automobile trip to Canada. , with violating the law of the road.
| lie was fined $10. The complainant
j was Police Chief Louis Grandmont. of
District Court
i Spencer.

Mis father, F. J. Phaneuf, conducts
The retail stores, with a few excep- a men's clothing store on Chestnut
tions, were closed on Wednesday street» •♦
afternoon of this week and they will
Spencer
People
on
Auto Trip to West
continue to close a half-day on each
Wednesday during July and August.
Mrs. Antoinette Bacon, Miss Mary
For the past several years it h^s
Carpenter, and Miss,, Lena Carpenter
been., the custom for dry-goods arid
David J. Hayes of N'orth Brookfield
left last week by automobile for Denother retail stores to close each Wedwas arraigned before Judge Arthur F.
ver, Colorado, where they will visit
nesday afternoon during, June, July,
Butterworth on a charge of operating
at the home of Mrs. Bacon's daughter,
August, and
September.
However,
*ai motor vehieh at an excessive rate
Mrs. Fred Ferguson.
this year a majority of the stores reof speed. He was found guilty and
Enroute to Colorado they visited fined $10. The complainant was Chief
Efforts made by Chairman of .Se-! mained open last month.
lectmen Frank D. Cournoyer have j The meat and grocery stores are many places of national interest. The Louis Grandmont of Spencer.
finally succeeded in having the clock I closed Wednesday afternoon, the year trip will take about eight weeks. They
Maurice Ilyman of 972 Rogers Place.
expect to arrive back in Spencer some j
on the Memorial t5wn hall placed on around.
Bronx. N. V.. was on Monday charged
time
during
the
latter
part
of
August.!
the street lighting circuit instead of j
with operating an unregistered and
Their sister, Miss Alice Carpenter, |
on the house lighting circuit as has ] Nine From Spencer Attend Republiuninsured motor vehicle
in West
proprietor of the Carpenter Drug' Brookfield. lie was found guilty and
can Picnic in Barre
been the case since the bufldfftg was
:
store, received a telegram last eve
built a year ago.
the charge filed. He was arrested by
nm
8 telling of their safe arriyal in Trooper William Colleran, Sunday,
According to Mr. Cournoyer, the j A number of persons from this town
change will .result in a saving of ap- j attended the annual picnic of-- the Denver after a successful trip west- and placed in' East Brookfield jail to
Worcester-Hampden
District ward.
proximately $100 annually to the town.) Third
await court.
.
Women's
Republican
club
at
Cook's
° • *■
The chairman of the board took the \
Arthur Sesholtz . of 647 Prospect
K
ot P
Joint
'
Installation July 29
matter up with the gas company offi- Canyon, Barre, last Wednesday afterplace. Bronx. N, Y., was charged with
noon. A basket lunch was served at I .
'■
cials some time ago.
allowing an unregistered and uninAt the
12.30 o'clock, followed" by several adregular
meeting
of
Fidelityr
sured motor vehicle to be operatedJunior High Students Receive Read- dresses by prominent"'republicans. :ge' K of P- Monday night there
He was found guilty and the cases
was a ,ar e
ing Certificates
Speakers included Mrs. Frank Roe
« gathering of lodge memfiled.
He was arrested with Hvman
t r
frorn
N orth
Batcheldef,- vice chairman of the Re- * *
'
Brookfield, WorcesA new list of students at junior high | publican State committee,; Amos L. ter' sPencer. and one member from in West Brookfield. the arresting offischool who have followed otit the in- J Taylor, chairman of the state com- David Loflg<-> in Maryland. The oc- cer being Trooper Joseph R. Dineen..,
dependent reading course sponsored '■
Walter OToole of M Catherine
mittee; Atty. Gen. Jqseph Warner; casio'1 "'as the conferring of the Rank
age oli a l ,as
by the State Department of Education^ Congressman Foss; Senator Warren E.
' s of seven candidates street,' Springfield, was before Judge
in their spare time has just been an- Tarbell; and -Representative Swan of whioh wt"re brought by the North Butterworth, Monday, charged with
nounced. In the eighth grade the stu- Barre.
"
,
j Br°okfield Lodge. The rank staff con- drunkenness. The case was filed. The
dents read 360 hooks, 95 of which
arrest was by Trooper Colleran in
Mrs. Mildred Esten was-'the local S^l0*.0 ''' ** J' R Fow,('r: VSpencer.
were non-fiction. Those reading_a cera k
chairman in charge of some of the af- g*
"
'- f"]Kt'rJ prelate. Henry
tain number of books are awarded a
f N
(; or c
Edward Benoit of Lawrence, who
rangements. She is a-vice president of ['".
'
°
"
'' « ' Gardner; M.
certificate, with four certificates enA
was arrested in West Warren Sunday
the club, Those who attended the;
" "' G,11,m Barn,n
titling one to a.honor certificate. The
picnic from this town, aside from Mrs. i ™ committee from the two lodges night by State * Trooper George L.
Richard Sugden library co-operates
Esten. are Mrs. Herbert Piske, Mrs.!are w'""king on a program for a joint Doring, on a charge of vagrancy, was
with the school authorities in the
■ n Spe nee i
Fred Livermore, Mrs. Charles Dickin- uistallatic
Monday, found guilty and the case placed on
matter of furnishing suitable books
son, Mrs. Josephine Wheaton. Missl Jllly 29 The meeting is planned to file.
and issuing certificates.
Arthur Cronin of 130 Puritan aveEva Monroe, Henry Howland, Dr. E.i'"' "Ilen *° the women and followed by
Grade eight, boys: Hary Bjorklund,
nue, Worcester, was found guilty of
A. Murdock, and Mrs. Grace Seymour. refreshmen.ts-iahd dancing
nine certificates; Andrew Brown, four
*

•

•

■—

.Arthur L. Blanchard of 89 Day
•street, Fitchburg, on Monday was
Hiarged with violating the law of the'
road an<f fined $10: Trooper George
L. Doring was the complainant.

Clovis Fontain of Ludlow, charged
with violating the fish and game laws,
was.fined $10.
-Walter Huard, Michael Me'leskv.
and Timothy Ryan, all of N'orth
.Brookfield. were' arraigned
Fridaycharged with assault and battery. Thev
we-re found guilty and each fined $10.
On a charge of destroying property
Huard was found not guilty and discharged.
Dennis Connelly of the North stated
he was in an argument with Huard
and it led to the fight. He testified he
was struck with bottles and admitted
hitting Melesky but insisted it was in
self defence,. Both Mr, Connelly and
Mr. 'Mellesky appeared in cour! \vith
bandages about their heads.
The following were arraigned on
charges of violating the road laws on
complaint of Troop C-3 troopers, and
each paid a $10 fine: Roy C. Prince.
Worcester: George A. Wills. Revere,
and William Millis of N'orth Adams.
George D. Kleeck of Somers, Ct.,
tailed to appear to answer a charge
nt violating the road law, brought bv
Constahle Wilfred Bassett of Spencer
and his bail was ordered forfeited to
the court
The case of Benjamin Zimmerman
in New York, driver of a New York
bus. which figured in tin accident with
Henry Splaine of Springfield, at May's
corner, Brookfield, recently, was continued until Jury 22 due to illness of
a commonwealth witness.

LEICESTER

Worcester Electric Light Co. wort-1 Mrs. William H. Fleming, president
men have finished the work of install- of the Woman's club, who is to coning new power and current lines on tinue her duties as head of the organLake avenue and now all residents of ization during the coming season, and
the avenue, which has been rapidly Mrs. Myron E. Sprague, the eorredeveloped during the past two years, sponding secretary,, were among the
have electric illumination in their. leaders here recently in the campaign
homes. All the summer camps also for carrier delivery service which was
have been equipped with electricity.
granted to the town last month. The

crash was * investigated by Constable

Cherry Valley are paying seven cents
Arthur while people living in Worcester, just lights to whatever
' •-—-f m
Atty. and Mrs. John McKenna of
seemed most in need^ ** **
Dorr.
a few yards away, are charged five
them,
a d re n,n ended
Boston are the guests of Joseph Brol
that the
cents.
The people in Leicester are u! ! . ^
Though it may be several days bephy, Sr.
be granted. This meeTr,!'"16 "^
nearer to the main source of supply
fore final reports are obtainable from
^thereafter to ,£* £*
Miss Cora Girouard of Southbridge
at Webster square than are people
lights in Henshaw street S'Xtee" ,
chairmen of- committees, in charge of
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Victor
in Tatnuck, Greendale and some of
various features of the July 4 celebrastreet, one on McCarthy' ^ '" P«
Cormier.
the other outlying sections of the
tion it is believed when these reports
on Craig street, two on Wi!"*'
city, but they tell us it costs more
Work has been' started at erecting a
street, one on Paxton s re^
are made they will show that the obMiss Pearl Ainslev, a daughter of Mr. move for the improvement was startto^setid
the
current
out
here.
They
also
home on Lake avenue for Mr. and Mrs.
on Stafford street, for „?\and
servance was not only a success in the
ed in the
and Mrs. William Ainslev, left Satur,
Woman's club, and several
tell us that we now have a rate lower
h Ch
John Kirschner of Worcester.
*
dav for Northfield Seminary for a two! Petitions and resolutions draw^i up b> way of attracting a big crowd of peo- than most towns of our size, and low- of «200 was appropr° teI '
ple
here
but
was
also
a
financial
sucDr. Franklin L. Bishop is reported- weeks' vacation trip. She.is a delegate!the club members were circulated
er than some towns that are larger.
considerably improved after having at the missionary convention from the about town' and then sent t0 the postal cess, A year ago there was a balance The selectmen can and may soon petiA «. FOr,Une re"in« 8°0»
1
A man.mnyjir maj not h» ,h
after
all
reports
had
been
made
and
all
been kept to his home by illness^
| Women's Union of the John Nelson, authorities at Washington and the
tion the Department of Public Util- tect of his own future m?artl
b
bills paid of an amount in excess of
town was assur4d of deliveT
Miss Cassa Dorsey has gone to the (Memorial Congregational church and]
y ^rvice
ities for a hearing on a petition for a Income rai i«w hrt hsfl ,".*!?• •
$90, and this with a day upon which
De hl
*<"
reduced rate. We can do this without fortune teller.
White Mountains where she Will spend oa^her return here she will make a "
it rained and after a celebration in
a widespread petition being necessary,
her vacation for the next month
[report of the conferences that she at
Impressed that there are conditions which economies practiced this time
.In*?...* ."—
,L. £
* -1 ■ '__
. .
tended.
and perhaps we will. This town has
existing
in some~C
of the
farm
dairies were missing.
^oungiter'. |je<
Donald Mills and Ralph Pendleton
The committee memnere
always dalt fairly with the company.
...main
i
an
ui
aasi.
orooKthat
are
not
unlike
those
cornMrs.
William
Fair
of
East
BrookSmall Boy (seeing f,„ „_, Hm
of Providence, R. L, were Sunda>
bers in charge this year therefore feel
As a member of the'board of assessors decora led with colored „.met
guests at the home of Mrs. Adelia M. field and Mrs. Alexander McNeish of plained of as probably having been that with economies that were put
look! [lss tC„n g'Us)~«
Leicester were hostesses Saturday aft-1 'he cause of the recent septic sore into working, with certain new features I felt, and I know that other members mother,
Frye.
plant?
""""n electric iy
of
the
board
in
their
time
have
felt
ernoon for another of the series of j throat epidemic in Charlton. James and with fair weather the Coffers were
Herman 0. Werner, Jr.. a student
the
same
way,
that
we
should
be
leniladies' bridge parties at the Hillcrest Quinn, former chief of police, said on sspeckled with more coins than was
- at Brown University, and a former
Second Childhood, perh.
Country club, which was followed by ] Monday that he called attention to the the rule a year ago. It is felt the car- ent with the company as to valuaresident of Leicester, visited friends in
The secret of genius Is t0 „
an informal dinner dance in the eve-j conditions to officers detailed by the nival or midway committee will be tions of its property, thus making it
to
town on Sunday.
splrlr
WJ o, eh.i.ihood ?n*
old*"w
ning.
Dr and Mrs. John Willis of state board of health. "I personally able to report a profit much ahead of easy for them in taxes, but probably
«ge.Rev. John J. O'Malley, pastor of St. Worcester were hosts for the evening know," said Mr. Quinn, "of places | that of a year ago. It is expected a their valuation now could be increased American Magazine
possibly
to
the
full
amount."
Mr.
MilJoseph's church, has returned to his event.
j which should not be allowed to con- meeting of the chairmen of the differner further explained that the petition
H.ving and B,i„,
duties after completed the retreat at
Friends here have
received word! t,n"e t0 Produce ™lk under conditions ent committees will be called probTo have friends one „,„.. k
for^ the additional street lights had*
Holy Cross college.
aS
W
and l have cal,ed ab
from Dr. Evariste Cormier' and his T*
™ *?*
,
^ ™^>" the next week to make
been carefully considered and in line friend. He who has manv frl Jl
Misses Mary Kinniery and Inez An- brother, Leo Cormier, who left the lat , the attent,on of the proper authorities final reports.
been a friend to -,,„„"™**
with
a policy of the board to extend Magazine
-"any.-_Ama,
-dersoBT-both of Worcester, were guests ter part of June for a motor tour to t0„theSe .condlt'ons- ™ey have proms
rj.
.
.
„
.
...
-.
,
ised
an
inspection
and
in
some
cases
weexena
is
to
be
a
busy
over the holiday at the home of Mrs. Edmonton. Canada, and then down the
s
*
one at the Hillcrest Country club
William J. Belleville.
Pacific coast. At the time the n«,l
*
, course. On Friday the women of the
Jbr economical Trantportalion
Members of the Rosary Society of
be made
the
the
d
d
SSLZ
aTd
7
Z
T\
"T*
'
«
°™«
«f
the
dairies
<**
™
<"™
™°«
™»
'
*
| the competition for the secretary's
the St. Joseph's church will receive Edmonton and reported the traveling
Holy Communion in a body at the 8.30 conditions they had met with to that negg\
cup and also participate in a putting
point to be excellent.
' o'clock Mass Sunday morning.
I contest. On Saturday and Sunday
Sidney Farrow

and

Officer

George
the Leicester,
Leicester' the-n»afe
of the club are to
:e American flag
Hag was presented
"""6,r F.
* ■ Rodgers
«"«K«a won me
mc-mare "members
memDers ot
A large
Mr. arid Mrs. Arthur Rhpdes and
Cherry Valley Methodist church' town cup for the second successive j play the final round for the president's
Mr. and Mrs. Lansing S. Hebarddiave
m^r„;„„ by
K,V members
^„„i,„„ TJ
,u. ' year at the Hillcrest Country
alscTBea'joint
of the
----- club on
—, cup,
-■ -and
- there will-«~
"*= ■» juim. tourmur
returned from a motor tour to Can- Sunday morning
Leicester George H. Thomas Relief th? Fourth with a card of 93-22-71.; ney at eighteen holes with handicaps.
ada and a visit in Jackman, Me.
Corps, G. A. R. The presentation was RodSers' great recoveries after the high ' Players are awarded three points for
Dr. and Mrs. Myron O. Davis, and
by Mrs. Woods, patriotic instructor Of, wind had raised havoc with his ' tee ! each birdie scored, two points for each
son Wesley, with Dr. Davis' mother,
the corps. At the service following the shots enabled him to finish in the win- Par, one point for each hole made in
Mrs. Lizzie Jordan, have gone to
presentation Rev. Lerov N. Fielding.' n,ng Posit'on. He was followed close-1 one over par, and the winner is to be
Great Cheabeague Island in Maine for
pastor of the church, preached a ser.:ly b-v -T' R Taylor and E. E. Coles- the golfer who at.the end of the play
two weeks.
"-„
mon on A Christian American Patri- worth-"' wlw each returned net'scores j over eighteen holes' has the most
Intentions of marriage have been ot."
of "3. The flag tournament which was Points. The tourney committee has
filed with Town Clerk Daniel H. McThe tea and coffee business that has run in connection whh the other play,' set the date of September 7 for the
Kenna by Michael Joseph Klosek of been carried on since 1888 by Town was also won by George Rodgers. He Qualifying round for the club chamCherry Valley and Mary Irene Stopka Clerk Daniel II. McKenna, and more took the top honors by having, one pionship, and the Judge Gilkeson meof Clinton.
recently by his son, Joseph McKenna. shot left after he had canned his last morial trophies. Judge Gilkeson was
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Singleton and has been sold to Raymond Davis. putt on the-.home hole. Other good, °ne of the organizers of the club, and
on
e of the most ardent, "though one
sons, Arthur and Stanley, have re- Town Clerk McKenna sold the busi- scores in the, flag tournament were
turned to their home in Worcester.fol- ness to his son about three years ago. made by J. B. Taylor, 50 inches.from °f the oldest golfers in the county unlowing a visit at the home of Mr. and and the younger McKenna was later 18th cup; F. E. Gould, two feet from til his death a few years ago. Lei^
joined by' Mr. Davis as partner. With 18th cup; B. H. Hildebrand, edge of tester has the unique distinction of beMrs. John Singleton
in a few days negotiations "by which 18th green, and Harry Vernon, 50 ing twice represented in the gold drivMiss Francs Knox. a daughter of
, er cu| contest, which is being sponMr. Davis is sole owner will be closed. ya'rds from 18th green.
John J. Knox, has gone to the Unisored by the Worcester Evening GaArrangements
are
complete
for
the
Tuesday evening, members of the <
versity of Vermont to take an art
oint field da
of
Zette
Whatsoever
society
of
the
Sanderson
J
>'
the
Leicester
Grange
' and if the mterest that the ancourse in the summer school conductand th
nouncemen
Methodist
church
were
guests
at
the'
e
Auburn
Grange
at
George
t of the contest has evoked
ed by the university.
home of Mrs.B Leroy Fielding. They \ TuPPers farm on Rawson street on 'Sany indicati°n of what is to follow,
t0W
Several members of the Leicester W. made arrangements for a plav to be 'Saturday afternoon.
Details are in I
" should be we'l represented
C. T. U. attended the conference Wed- held on 'September 13.
The one se- charge of Carl Woods, master of the among the leaders at the conclusion of
nesday of the Worcester county work- lected is "Old Peabody. Pew.". Those Grange here, and Kenneth Alden, mas-' the event Both the Hillcrest and Mt.
ers of"the W. C. T. U. in the Pleasant in the cast are Mrs.
Fielding, Mrs.lter of the Auburn Grange. Mr. Alden ' Pleasant Country clubs are -to enroll
street Baptist church in Worcester.
William Ainslev, Lois Buckler, Mrs! was formerly of Leicester, living on' a"d the rivalry between the two
Mt
Pleasant. There will be a program gr°UpS 1S °f the keenest- Final steps
Mrs. Thomas Finn of Waterbury, Eva D. Kenneway, Mrs. John Cullen,!
of s
r
ln meetm
8 the requirements .of the conConn., and her granddaughter, Miss Mrs. Freeman Sands, Mrs. Clyde Gay, \ ' P° ts in, the-afternoon for all ages
and a
"' sizes, including
numerous test are bein8 made by officiaJsjjThQth
- £atherine-Fmnr have returned to their Miss Pearl Ainsley.and John Gelat, ' '
home after spending a week visiting,
Walter Miller, painter, is reported, eVe"tS for the fat PeoPle and the lean °
at the home, of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas! improved
while' peoP,e as weI1- Afterwards there will
Unsuccessful in a first attempt to
iproved at his home. Monday, whilt
he a
Finn
at work
n-r,rt nn
tt,
„„«„i.,
„t
»u.
T
supper and at night a real old have a reduction of electricity rates
0 cupola of the L. si
on the
S.'
Harry E. Mack of Xew York city, Watson Mfg. Co., he slipped and fell fashioned barn dance will be held in here the selectmen have intimated that
the Tup er barn
P
- Assisting the mas- the Worcester Electric Light Co. mav
who was formerly a resident of this from the staging upon which 1he was at I
terS of the two Gra
nges are Mr. and j be cited before the Department of Pubtown, and was superintendent of work and was badly cut and bruised.
MrS
C
John
Mr.
Miller
fell
a
distance
of
.about
fif.
'
'
Sperry,
Mr. and Mrs. lie Utilities to explain why there
schools and principal jA the Leicester
Fred Burnha
m. Mr. and Mrs., George should be a two-cent differential behigh school, spent the holidays' visit- teen feet to the roof below the cupola'
"ing in town.
and -narrowly escaped falling seventy-!Tuper- Arthur Stone and Mrs. 0. D. tween the rates here and that prevailMcCrillis
> the latter two' of Auburn, i ing in Worcester, wherethrough variMr. and Mrs. Franklin Pierce are five more feet to the ground. MichaeL

homestead, was field here Saturday afternoon. Mr, Edmunds, the last of his

JMeiv CHEVROLET Sixes
on the road since Jan.ld!

Mn and Mrs. George A. Bigelow have
announced the marriage of their daughter, Miss Dorothy Elizabeth, to Clarence Arms of Haviland street, Worcester, on Saturday, July 6. The wedding
was held at the home of the bride in
Leicester. Mr. and Mrs. Arms plato make their home in Worcester.
Mr. and Mrs. .Edward Ashworth, and
daughter, Doris Ashworth, have returned to their home after a motor
tour through New York and Pennsylvania, returning by the way, of Vermont, stopping at Middlebury, where
Miss Ashworth' renewed acqaintance
with many of her college friends.

Today's Chevrolet is scoring a huge nationwide
success because it represents cne of the most
sensational achievements in automotive history
—a Six in the price range cf the four.

that
since the valuations sub-1
'ttetTa year ago by the New Eng- j

The Chevrolet six-cylinder engine delivers its
power freely, quietly, and easily throughout
the entire speed range—.delightfully free from
annoying vibration and rumble. Combined with
this remarkable six-cylinder smoothness are
equally remarkable speed, power and acceleration—and an economy of better than twenty
miles to the gallon.

,6 ™terS had assembIed to listen to
recommendation the board was

family, was a direct descendant of the I,and Telephone and Telegraph

Miss, Catherine McKav daughter oT!
Air. and Mrs. Michael McKay, has been
engaged as district nurse for the month
of August to substitute for Miss Ethel
Bigelow, the regular district nurse, who
will be on her annual vacation at that
time..
Nathan Lester headed those playing in the qualifying round for the
golf championship of Mt. Pleast Country club over the Fourth. He went
•over the course in 80. N. Feingold and
Joe Talamo, runners up, turned in
■cards of 87.

effect
mi

Com- i *" ,make 3S t0 the installation of several more street lights in stowu. In^
^^ ^ added C°nS1'd
erably' to its holding?1 here, "and"that';'■ timatii,n aIso was EiK^*tnat*Mie propits property here now has a total as i ^^ °f the ''ght comPan>' located with
sessed valuation of $55,000. There has m the town may have a higher valua
also been considerable building in the tion placed upon it in _the_future than
Rochdale section of the town and Lei- has been the rule in the past, with the
cester gained through an increase of result* that the company's taxes here

"T^ZI*™*? f W£re am°"E the
nrst settlers of the. town and are intimately connected with the history of
the town. The Henshaw home in which
he made his home for a number of
years is the oldest in the town. Intermerit was in the Henshaw tomb at
Pine Grove cemetery.
about $1,500 in the amount-«f income!^ I

Twenty-five gallons of wine, which
the police believe might be a quantity
of moonshine colored to have the appearance of wine and a large amount
of hard cider were taken here Saturdav
under the direction of Chief Louis W.
Milner. In the first raid, at the home
of William Zablo of Elliott street, fifteen gallons of wine and cider were
seized, and ten of wine were taken in
the second raid at the home of
.Charles Zablo of Mannville street. The
two men will be summoned to appear
in eourfin the next week. In the raiding squad were Officers John O'Keefe,
Michael A. Manning and George Davis,

^'"""eased.

In addition to such sensational performance
the Chevrolet Six offers the outstanding advantages of Bodies by Fisher. And no car ever
provided a more impressive array of modern
convenience features—adjustable driver's seat
arid VV one-piece windshield in closed models,
easy action clutch and gear-shift, ball bearing
steering, and instrument panel complete even to
theft-proof Electrolock and electric motor
temperature indicator!

Mr. Milner argued

yearS ag
tax returned by the state. It is ex- t~* *
°' when Worcester
pected that there will be little change —u- * '°W "^ th'S town,was Paying
shown in the valuations in Leicester','
, " Ce"tS' but that even *o the
Center and Cherry Valley and that the I wi "^ ^ ""'^ thh"ty *** cent
increase, if there happens to be any I
' whereas with the rates as they
will be the Rochdale section of the "°W.ar<;7five in Worcester and seven
town.
I nere-^this town is charged a rate forty
A
. ,
.per cent greater than Worcester's 'It
A squad Qf employees of the New! has been proved," said Mr
M
Mler
ngland Telephone
Temlinn. &
s. Telegraph
-p.,
, Co
„
...,__.
' .
'
"
- Milner,
England
"that operating costs have been cut.
came here Tuesday and made repairs
We have a great manv takers here
on the lines of the company knocked
now and the town has been eextremely
J

out „

fairwith
,i-,'.l.
commission MondaM- >ir

when two

autos

crthlt

F

car that

Tht
*OADSTER '525
The
PHAETON . . '525
The
$
COUPE
595
The
StDAN
'675
The Sport
CABRIOLET '695

*.t~_ -_ _
zzz::.
rZ : zii

crashed at Spring and have had conferences with the tT

Francs

ren °'ClOCk'

A

Pan>

' °ffida,S'

but

'

as e

-rvone kn"^'

Toloczko of Pine the company has changed'hands and
lain r, "I"* " th£ direCti°" «* ^ °'d ma"a*-ent ha^got What
, Stuan Sand °"e th3t W3S dnVe" ^ V,VtUalIy before a management o

As the result of a visit here on Saturday by County Dog Officer .Herbert
>n TL:ZdT ^ the int—|T°rCeSter PCOP,e "OW h- become on
Boynton of West Boylston,- Town
car To PVW-and Spnn« streets. The of people removed from Worcester
Clark Daniel McKenna is preparing a car To oedeo drove wa, pulled so sud- When a petition for lower rates T"
list of delinquent dog tax payers, and denly to the left to avoid striking the Worcester was fifed with the l2a t
within the 'next week summonses to Snow machine that it mounted a bank.;ment of Public Utilities ths town dH
court may be sent to some of these mg at the side of the street, struck not file a petition it L "LI
K
The body of Nora (Sullivan), wife of persons by the county dog officer. , pole and cut it in two and was then ^ to dL -^s^^^Z
Henry J. McArdle of Rochdale, was Town Clerk McKenna said that the h t by the Snow car. The broken part, "Id company and we now feel that had
brought to Leicester for burial on trip of Mr. Boynton here is the first of the pole was held erect for a time' there not beenV&anBe in l
^
Tu.sday morning, in St. Joseph's ceme- that the West Boylston man has made by the electric light and telephone! we would be able o "dell Zt
'
tery. The -_
funeral „^.
service
held 111
in here —
..^^ was
»>ua iiciu
-—— j*"~'*>,
uirti the
me jourin two
years, <»t«v*
and that
jour- wires strung on, it, but later, when! now. But we were told tL 1 K
the James A. Athy funeral home in' ney this time was
of xne
the these w'res snapped telephone com- to spread out here, that it costTnl '
•-- the
™ result
.«» 01
Worcester. There was a high Mass of,fact that there are still many owners mu™cat,on to several homes was bro. to distribute the current \T
S9™
requiem in St. Aloysius church in who through delinquency have con-l^"- F. E. Dorr was a passenger a ever, here is a situation that doe* T
Kochdale at nine o'clock.'
| turned to^delay paying their taxes."
I the Snow car and escaped injury. Therein just right for people Uvin

^

800,000

The' funeral of John Henshaw Ed-j the rate w1'" show little change. How-1 '° tht> V°terS that the board had had
munds, seventy-six, son of the late' ever' the officials feel that there will' SeveraI conferences with the light cornJohn Lincoln and Mary (Henshaw) :be nn mcrease. Notice to the assessors Pa"'V-hUt w,'thout success.- His deEdmunds, who died-at the Henshaw lrom the state house at Boston is to S£nptlon of the situation came, when

Leicester is to receive about $1500
more from the state as share of the refunded* income tax, according to Tax
Collector and Town Treasurer, Walter
Warren, than came to the town a year
ago when the total was $15,917.

over

W. H. VERNON
i

The COACH

'595

All prices /. o. ft. factory
Flint, Michitarl '

AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALERS

EAST

«

A A. GENDREAU
Spencer, Mass.

BROOKFIELD OARAGE
East Brookfield, Ma»^
}
WARREN GARAGE
Warren, Mail. , <t

"Of course we have! Do you think the weekly would stand
for a village government that wasn't above board? That is another thing I like about our paper. StLhas never taken a narrow
view-point. It supports, any clean group that is in office, and
that is why we have been blessed with good government."
"Yes, George Stone will support any worth-while measure for
the good of the town, no matter which side advocates it! But let
an unscrupulous bunch get in office! It wouldn't be long until
the spotlight of publicity would be turned on them, and they
would jbe run out of office."
"I think you could not find a better example of a model town
anywhere in the state—mainly due. to the unselfish efforts of the
newspaper."
.
~X>pyright Meyer Both Co. and National Editorial Assn.

Chairs for the Living Room

The Convert- %n"\C
<WeLANDAU. /*»'
The
»CQC
Sedan Dellrery «77<J
TAe Light De-MAA
11. ury Chassis. TtW«
The lMTon $CA&
Chiissls....... DtO
The VA
Ton Chassis S/.En
with Cab
VDV

COMPARE the delivered price as well as the lls.t price In
considering automobile values. Chevrolet's delivered prices
include only reasonable charges for delivery and financing.

•

\A/ELL, Joe, I suppose you are going to the unveiling of the
War Memorial statue in the square tonight."
"I wouldn't miss it, Burt. I understand the head of the village
board will make quite a speech. You know, we have a fine public-spirited group of men running this town. A splendid, clean
government."
* ■

An exceptional showing of living room
chairs at prices well under the usual has
been arranged at our store. We welcome
you to inspect them at your convenience.

PULLAM MOTOR CO.
North Brookfield, Mass.
WEST BROOKFIELD OARA0* j
West Brookfield, Mass,

^A SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
Furniture
and'
dertaking

Spencer
and
Brookfield

TENNIS SHOES
for

Vacation
m

Keds or
Goodrich Zipps

The Spencer tax rate is $22 per
Work at the Town Broom factory
$1,000.
has been plentiful the past few weeks
District Deputy Dennis McCarthy
with workmen working full time each
and HeUld John Coughlin of North
day.
A new travelling library of French Brookfield^install the officers of Court
books has arrived at the Richard Sug- Spencer, Foresters of America, in Forden library and is ready for circulation esters' hall, Spencer. The chairs are
filled as follows: M.. F. Abbott, C. R.;
among the townspeople.
Frank Boule, S. C. R.; E. D. MarchThe Ladies' Aid Society of the
esseault, R. S.; James Darmody,. S.
Methodist church held an outing on
W.; Nelson Barre, J. VV.; P. J. PowThursday at Lake Lashaway at the
wers, S. B.; John Lee, J. B.
Kingsbury cottage, where Mrs. Grace
Chester Boyee Allen, son of exCole is camping.
Selectman and Mrs. Allen, and Miss
Dr. F. E. Grenier, who has a dental
Winnifred iBernice Simmons are maroffice in the Marsh building, has reried at Morrill, Maine.
cently installed an X-ray equipment
• » »
.—
in his office in his effort to better
Filty Years Ago in Spencer
serve his clientele.

Jl'c arc Ayents for Victoria Specials—Watch for these; they are
zvcll zvorth buying

Turning the Spotlight
On Local Government

]

-A new-Ford light delivery truck has —-^A- -reorganization - of the Spencer
been added to the equipment of the Gas Company is under way. At a
Spencer Grain company.
! meeting held in Luther Hill's room,
Clams Saturday night at the Jecher; these officers are elected: Erastus
shore dinner Sunday.
Adv. Jones, president; Noah Sagendorph,
The Americarf'Legion will hold a lawn vice president; F. A. Drury, clerk and
party on the Legion grounds on the treasurer; Fields M. Prouty and Frank
E. Dunton, directors.
evenings of August 15, 16 and 17.

• ALSO LOTS OF OTHER BARGAINS

The community newspaper is the public's safeguard; it keeps
honest men1, in office by casting light on public affairs

1?

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

A hedge is being set out around the Albea Cournoyer, seven year old son
lawn in front of the Richard Sugden of Mr, and Mrs. Octave Cournoyer, is
library building.
drowned there.

Best Quality Percales
2gc yd.
Fancy Prints, fast colors .'.
19c yd.
Fancy-J'rints, 39c valuer-now .., .. ,T., ^...;...'. .^v.-ZSB yd.
Fancy Dimities, 39c value, now
2Sc yd.
Fancy Dimities, 49c value, now
..,..'
„ 29c yd.
Ravoii Draperies, 49c value, now
.19c yd.
White Broadcloth, 49c value ,.*.,....,,
29c yd.
Ladies' Dresses, $2.50 value, now
$1.69
Children's Dresses, $1.50 value
$1 ea.Boys' Suits, $1.50 value, now
$1
I .allies' Rayon Hose, 69c value, now
49c pr.
All Linen Dish Towels, 25c value, now 18c ea.
2 ifor 35c
81x99 Bleached Sheets, $1.50 value, now
$1.25 ea.
Turkish Towels, hand towel size, value 19c ea., now .. 2 for 25c
39c Turkish Towels, large size, now
2 for 50c
49c Turkish Towels, bath size
:. .
3 for $1

Main Street

It is expected that the assessors will °US- efforts the rate is now five cents,
moving frorn their home in the Bur- McKay, superintendent of grounds at]
,Th S mtimation
'
came at the special
.. rushed.- Mr.
— Mill- (.be able- to
— announce
^—.^^ the
L,,^ 1929
,^i,7 tax
nett house-npn Pleasant street to the the Watson -property,
Ld.x rate
er to
to the
the office
office of
of Dr.
Dr Franklin
Pra„n;r, Lj
T ! earlier
carlipr than
ft,™ any
„„„ rate
„i„ announced
.
, in,,.
. ; town meeting, when Chairman Louis
er
Dingwell house, recently occupied by
M aer
' I recent" years, and it is expected thaii
"
of the selectmen explafiied
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Davis, also on Bishop for treatment.
Weasant street.

JULY SPECIALS

DRY GOODS

^^

12

contract for building the new
schoolhouse is awarded to F. G. Moses
! r
" SS3"0. This includes' everything
cxce
Pt the foundations, which will be
Perhaps $500 more. With the lot includedr)the building will not be much

Leo Ledoux, son of Mr." and Mrs.
Felix Ledoux, Elm street, who recently
entered the professional ranks, won his
second fight in Providence last Tuesdav evening. He will battle in New

less

than

ready

$10 000

'

for

tt,e

- 'The

hbuse

furnlture

Children's Cross Strap, low tennis, brown all sizes at 85c.
Women's White Tennis, low or high at $1.

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE

is

t0

Shoes Re-built by Modem Machinery

Mechanic Street

Spencer

be

°" °r before

November 2fl

-

The
tnbe

'

folIowl
No

'

ng chiefs of Towtaid
; ^proved Order of Red

85c

6

Men
York tonight in a boxing encounter.
' were "^^ UP" by Charles H,
..
,
Bemis, D. G. S.; E. T. Freeman, SachA representative ol a vacuum cleaner
„ ,, „ .
.
„
t 1
,
. , ,.
em: L. M. 'Iripp, senior sagamore; E
manufacturer demonstrated his pro- ,.
Stockwell, junior sagamore; A. H.
duct before town officials at the town
Johnson, and L. W. Worthington; warhall on Tuesday with a view toward
riors , George Danforth, W. Clark,
interesting them ih purchasing the
Frank Green. C. M. Leland; braves, E.
article for the use of the janitor while
B. Allen, Louis Gardner, Joseph Hazelcleaning the building, principally the
hurst, W. C. Trask; A. J. Giles, guard
main auditorium.
of wigwams; -F. T. 3jenny,.- guard of
.'A business meeting of the Congrega- forest.
tional church will be held at noon,
Sunday, at which a report will be
Card of Thanks
given by the special nominating committee and the subsequent election of
We wish to express our appreciation
a pastoral-supply committee consisting for the kindness of our neighbors and
of five members. The election of the other townspeople during our recent
five members will be by ballot. The bereavement as well as upon other
new committee will select a new pas- occasions.
tor to take up the duties to be reGEORGE O. WHEELER
linquished September 15 by Rev. Fd-.
AND FAMILY
ward Upson <Cowles. present pastor,'
Card of Thanks
*Hh resigned recently.

Sirs. Mary Martin Silk, 'national secWe wish to thank our friends for
retary of the Ladies' Auxiliary, A. O.
Hthe kindness shown us in our recent
., left on Wednesday for the bien- ,
bereavement.
nial convention of the order at MinneJAMES G. TRAVERS
apolis, Minn. A number of Mrs.' Silk's I
AND FAMILY
friends are urging her to allow her j
» ♦ »
name to be presented to the eonven-1
EAST BROOKFIELD
tion as a candidate for national presi- j
dent. Mrs. Silk has filled the office of.
At Atwater camp, under the direccounty and state president and several:
tion of Rev. Dr. DuRerry, the new
offices in the national body.
If she
building just recently erected, known
consents to allow -her name to go. be-r
as the Beebe assembly and recreation
fore the convention her many friends
hall, will be dedicated Sunday afterhere will hope to learn of her election,i
noon at four o'clock with appropTiate
-In excavating., about the. Richard
exercises, including an address by John
bugden library for the new hedge that' A. sherlev
executive
secretary
of
the trustees are to place about the Service League Pounttation of Spring.
grounds, workmen uncovered an old fieW
There are ejghtv Ws at the
well.
Ihe well presumably - furnished ' ,.„„,., ,,,1.,
■„ r
-1/.1.
<
,
: camp who will furnish
the music unthe water supply for the John L. Bush de, the direction of ^ musjc
;
house, which formerly stood in about j visol. Mc Lawson
^ |
Rev
Mf
the location of the present Sugden 1 T>„„
♦.
,
j- , • •. ^, , -V- ,
, . ,
.
i Berry extends a cordial invitation to
block, but which was moved to its <♦!,,.
,,'*CcTTb±i.
.t.
, I
i the publiciAite^the exercise the Pub-1
present site just north of the libraryy I ,.•„ ■■_.-. J .. •
.,
. ., ,.
he is invited to inspect the building.
when the public library building was
erected and given to the town by Mr.
NORTH BROOKFIELD
li Sugden
A- genuine
old-fashioned I
(country store occupied the corner lot J Miss Gertrude Howe, North Main
I at Pleasant and Mjun streets, with the j street, left Tuesday for a motor trip to
customary piazza and benches for the I Cleveland, 0., with friends from Mil-•town loafers in front of the store and j ford.
a row of hitching posts to the west,
Mrs. Carrie Green, who has been at
. which when not in use as an anchorRye Beach for a vacation, has reage for some farmer's steed were
turned to her home on South i\rWn
| utilized by the youngsters of that day
street.
j in 4the old-time leap frog game. BSs
Mrs. M. J. McNamara jmd daughter,
old store was conducted for years by
Florence,
North
Main street, are
John N. Grout, a popular and substantial citizen of his day and for whom guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wright,
'tl
the John N. Grout Hook and Ladder Rockland.
Co. was named. After his. death it
was continued for a time by his son
Allston Grout, and later by Sibley &
Leavitt, until the time came for its
removal when Sugden block was built.
At that time the building was removed
to a site on Main street where it now
rests, between the Delongchamp's automobile agency and H. B. Andrews' garage. Sibley & Leavitt went with the
building when it moved and continued in business there until Sugden
.block was finished, when they took a
store in the new building. Mrs. A. H.
Sagendorph, one of the trustees of the
library, stated yesterday that"*some
day the trustees might wall up j the
old well and install an old-fashioned
well sweep to mark the location and
embellish the library surroundings.

|HEN
warn
come

Happening! of Spencer, Leicester and
the Brookfield*, Third ot •
itury Agv.

Boys' Grey Zipps, 11-2, $1.50; 2y2-6, $1.65.

The

J. E. Peterkin will open a tailor shop'
in the.quarters recently vacated by A.
A. Polack, on the second floor of the
Capen building, tomorrow. He has
been lately in business in the Snay
building, Chestnut street.

THIRTY TEARS AGO

Boys' Crepe Sole Keds, Brown, sizes 6-l0y2, 95c; sizes 11-2. 95c;
and sizes 2J4-5 at $1.

Puts a

HOFFMAN
Double Copper Coil Tank

,

WATER HEATER
IN

YOUR

HOME

'

For a limited time we will install in your home-, connected to your
present range boiler, a Hoffman Double Copper Coil Tank Water Heater
at low cost and on special terms. This is an unusual opportunity to
modernize your home—don't let it pass.
A generous supply of hot wa'ter is a necessity in every home—hot water
that is quickly ready for use—hot watej that is economical.
Vour- home ea«-have-this necessity and convenience—hot water at any
faucet—for kitchen use, or laundry,.or bathroom, or any other purpose
- hot water for but a few pennies a day.

J

SPENCER GAS COMPANY
Spencer

John J. Nolan
iFunrral Stmtnr
Embalming by licensed embalmers of long experience. Elizabeth Lyons Xolan will also be in attendance on^care of ladies.
Mrs. Nolan" is a licensed and registered embalmer.

Large Display of Caskets available
Funeral Home Accomodations
15 Franklin St., Spencer

Phone 406-S

Watch is
it is natural
s Store f<
will find
est makes
correct in i
in its time

F. G. FLEMING
J
% MAIN STREE

uNCER

Muzzy
pond,
Spenqer, j
claims another victiih this week when'

______ _

Mrs. Essie Conley's children, who
have been in ft convent in Canada,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Duclos have been have returned home for the summer
vacation.
visiting in Worcester.
EAST BROOKFIELD

0<>0000<>0<><><><><>0<><>C>0<X><>0<><K><)

The Flowers Made
From Waste

Upon Reflection
Gazing In u mirror Is not always a
sign of vanity. In many cases It most
be doe to a sense of hnmor.

Recovering Reputation,
The lost and found coh>m„
worth a darn when yoTf "™X
caste
Farm and Fireside.
- .

Mrs. Pauline Lerek, Mrs, .Ed Leete
Mr. and Mrs. John Joyce spent the
»»"»II«I.»HI l| || ■ >!.« ,
This Would Be Real
and Mrs. C. E. Blanehard have been
week-end in New Hampshire.
By LEETE STONE
Sad but True
Our idea of a real hen-pecked busvisiting in Brockton and Concord for
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Courville have retiand Is one whose wife smokes, but
The work basket now i. „
6<>CK><>0<K>0<>CK><><>0<><K>0<KK3=t><><>0
few days.
—
won't let him
turned from a trip to Canada.
where father left It the Ian? „SUall»
(Copyright.)
0nie
(Copyright. I
sewed on a button.
■«
Mrs. Leon Boutin, Mrs. Etta Pratt
'TpHERE were five children In the
Mrs. Charles Nichols is confined to
.
.
. .
.
. . and two children have, been spending MARY saw the ambulance sweep
That's What a Man I*
-a family younger than Amarlta.
her home with a severe heart attack, i
"
*.
°
up the tree-lined aTenue to the
a few days with Wilfred Boutin and
A man Is some one who telephones
'Tonio and Luigl sold newspapers:
*
Weight of Air
the door where the orderlies waited.
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Roy have been | family at, Westfield.
t
Nikola, eighteen, was shipping clerk from a drug store where a phonoDamp air weighs less than n« .
Looking
down
from
her
room
In
the
spending a fewdavs at Gardner, Mass! .,
. „
_ _ _,
,_
for an importer, and, counting his graph Is playing on the candy counter, The dampness Is dne to the o ^ *lr'
Mr. and Mrs. r. P. Sleeper, Miss Ar- nurses' building, she watched the figand wonders why his wife laughs water in the air, ana vanor T* °'
Everett Granville of Connecticut, Hne partridge and Mr and Mrs George ure on the stretcher with some faint overtime, earned a fair wage. That
sourly when he says he Is staying In is lighter than mos* o, til o,her ""«
left
Angeline
and
the
bambino.
spent the holiday and week end atjPartridge of Oxford enjoved an outing remembrance of having seen before
.of the atmosphere.
'
Angeline's back had been crooked to work
his home here.
the face of the quiet man who was
; in Springfield Sunday.
since her fall from the fire escape.
being
tenderly
carried
In.
Her
teleMr. and Mrs. Ernest Cole and famShe couldn't play with the other
..,<-,
. -,'.
,
.
'•
Ralph Smith and Miss Lois Smith phone rung softly; the messuge was
llv of Spencer are at Kingsburv s cot-1 ,
children.
brief:
"Emergency.
Reynolds—Doc."
,
.,
i of Boston have been spending their
tage for a vacation.
...
Amarlta was skilled In the art of
I vacation with their parents, Mr. and tor Louis has the operation.''
taking bits of pink cambric, green
M.ss Frances Drake and Miss Vera | Mrs w;]]ard A Smjth
She wenl downstairs, thinking as
muslin, and delicate wires, and from
O'Dell have been visiting Mrs. Michael
she went fhat it WHS getting to he
Mrs. Harry Hayes and three children, more and more her tall surgeon lover them fashionirrg a beautiful rose
Francis in Springfield for a few days.
Her earnings were good, like .NikoMrs. Jennie Reynolds, Misses Alma who was culled ujion for the critical
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ford and famla's; but when there are six mouths,
and Nellie Shaw have been spending operations In the head cases. "If I
not counting a mother's, it calls for
ily from Pawtucket. R. I., were guests
only
could
love
him
as
he
loves
me,"
several days at Plymouth.
calculation to keep the cupboard well I of Spencer, in the State of Massachusetts, at the close of business
of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Cole Thursday.
she thought.
A new cottage is being built by a
June 29, 1929
stocked with macaroni, and milk for
As she stepped into the room where
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crevier have reparty from Worcester on the west the still form lay, u nurse looked up. the bambino; hot to mention rent and
RESOURCES
turned from their honeymoon and
But then, Amarlta was a
shore of Lake Lashaway on Maple "Quid;, Mary, It's a serious concus- clothes.
Loans and discounts
will make their home in New Brain*37o,615.23
street. The lot was sold bv Warren sion." Sim started to aid the other clever calculator.
Overdrafts
tree.
, 251.53
When hot weather came, Amarlta U. S. Government securities owned
E. TarbelL
nurse when she glanced at the white
•10,000.00
of the flower factory knew that pale Other bonds, stocks, and securities
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sawtell and I
face. The hard Hoor seemed to sink
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cburtemanche
Angeline needed the breath of rea1
owned
daughter, Lillian, and friend were
beneath her and something within her
509,172.27
green country. But there seemed no Furniture and fixtures
and daughter, Bettina, and Mr. and
cried out with anguish. She was look700.00
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Haynes
way to manage it. Th# doctor^ bills Real estate owned other than banking
Mrs. George Courtemanche. enjoyed an ing Into the face of Allan Lane; and
Sunday.
house
.
■
for the days Angeline's back hurt
3,200.00
i auto trip to Canada over the holiday In that lo-ik's space the past came beReserve with Federal Reserve Bank
•*
were usually high.
33,325,91
Leo Waller and sister, Mrs. W. J.|and week-end.
fore her—-her hot accusations, his cold
Cash and due from banks
^
-100&9J8- As a sorry substitute .for fields of Outside -checks ^;nd other casK items
Chastek of Cambridge, have been
Mr. and -MM. Ben Carter, Mr. and" denials, tefusal to explain—tbi
clover Amarita decided to bring her Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
spending several days with Mrs.' Emparting.
! Mrs. Frank Gramo and daughter of
small crippled sister some factor.v
and dus from U. S. Treasurer
ma Barnard, Mrs. Emma Daley and
She bent to her task. As she reo,000.oo
Wales, Mr. and Mrs. White of Ben- moved the vest from the Inside pocket flowers to look at.
Mrs. Laura Young.
Her problem
lay
In collecting Total
nington, Vt„ are at the home of Mr. a leather case fell at her feet. She
•U38.45l.56
LIABILITIES
enough waste bits of material from
| and Mrs. Victor Boucher. ;
picked It up, and as she did so It
the factory floor, and from the big Capital stock paid in ,
•100,00090
UVE WITH IAP
'
The Ladies' Benevolent society met opened, .and there she saw a picture baskets where spoiled pieces and Surplus
sioo.oooso
of herself.
Undivided profits—net
35,431.06
in the vestry of the church Wednescuttings were thrown, to make An
Reserves for dividends, contingencies,
The meaning of It—there could be
geline's flovVers.
So Amarita went
j day. Plans were made for an enteretc.
but on£ meaning; he loved her; .had
j tainment and sale of aprons, home- been loving her for the eight years earlier every morning to the factory Reserves for interest, taxes, and other
expenses accrued and unpaid
j made food, candy, ice cream. There that had come and gone, and now the and stayed later because she couldn't
9,487.99
Circulating notes outstanding
: will also be a grab bag table on the fates t.nd thrust him before her, take time during pay hours to work
99,100.00
Due
to
banks,
including
certified
arid
on her surprise for Angeline.
dying.
evening of July 26.
cashiers' checks
Amarita had to be very careful
26,547.12'
Doctor Louis was passing.
He
Demand deposits
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meagher, who
that
C-sare,
the
handsome
young
325,057.82
looked at her with brown eyes that alTime deposits
422,201.97
fo-eman with the flashing, merry eyes
were recently married in Jamaica
ways a<?emed to he hungry when they
Plain, are at their cottage for the were turned to her. She caught his did not see ner salvaging her scraps Total
•1,138,451.56
fie might not understand.
Shy joy
summer. Mrs. Meagher was formerly arm.
..as hers whenever Cesare looked at State of Massachusetts, County of Worcester, ss:
Miss Frances McManus. Mrs. Gertrude
"Arnold, you must save him—you
I, Sidney H. Swift, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swsar
her because his eyes seemed to say
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
McManus of Boston is also at the cot- must— you—" Then she remembered beautiful things.
and shrank away. His eyes were sudSIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier.
tage for the summer.
Snatched moments here and there
denly keen and cold.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July, 1929.
Snaliy bore fruit in a marvelous lit
The B. Y. P. U. will motor to Po"Yo'i mean—Is he the one I have
RUTHM. BLODGETT,
Correct—Attest:
fie wreath of uncatnlogued flowers
dunk Sunday evening and conduct ser- seen you thinking of when I was
Notary Public.
M. A. YOUNG,
that
grew
fantastically
under
Ama
vices in the Podunk chapel. Rev. C. E. thinking of you?"
My Commission expires Jan. 5, 1934.
CHARLES N. PROUTY
rita's artful touch.
WALTER V. PROUTY,
*'.•
Hoffman will also give a sermon. The
She nodded. She heard his quick
Sedulously Amarita took pains to
Directors
cars for transportation will leave the breath, and when she looked up was hide the wreath from Giulia Caldo's
frightened by the stark coldness In eyes. Giulia worked at her table, had
Baptist church promptly at seven
Vclock as the services are at 7.30 at his eyes. That very coldness sobered quarreled with her brother Nikola and
her sharply. Louis loved her with all was all bitterness and Sicilian hate
the chapel.
Deposits plac*d on interest the first day of each month
the fire of his nature; would he In a And Giulia had seen Cesare look at
Fire of unknown origin damaged a mad momentjdare to fail to do someAmarita with his soul In his eyes.
shed in the rear of the home of Ed-! thing that ortjgbt to be done. Just to
At last the wreath was finished and
Swim-Kaps
ward Gaudette, Main street, Monday remove forev«kfrnm her reach this needed only an inch of wire'to rastes
at 10.30 to the extent of about $300. old love that had come broken to her its ends securely.
(Aviator Style)
Amarita was so
__The_flames spread to the grain shed feet? It seemed hardly possible, yet— intent on accomplishing this las'
his eyes wore hard.
touch that she didn't see Cesare, the
of Henry J. Neish close by, but were
In the little anteroom 'to the oper- foreman, stride quickly to her table
Good lop.ks are matched
Incorporated 1854
quickly
extinguished
before
they
ation rnom she made her preparations, in answer to the beckoning hand of
by long \M in these excluspread
inside.
Several
buildings,
inthen went in to her duties. The still
sive Swiinajiaps which are
Giulia, she of the wicked tongue. ,
cluding the post office, were very figure was wheeled quickly In; and
designed .gDfiatter the face
Giulia's dark head bent close to
Members of the Corporation
and shaijjiHr to keep the
close. Two lines of hose were played the old, old struggle began—the baltla Cesare with a whisper,
hair/J|ssiijjgrely dry. Sold
George E. Banks
William J. Iago
on the threatening fire in less than of the living to keep the living.
"She steals materials," she nodded
■=«u>rv/at your Rexall Store.
Edward A. Batcheller
two minutes after the siren was
The white-tiled, hushed room be- toward Amarita, who had just tiei
Ira E. Irish
sounded.
came for her a torture chamber in
Clement E. Bill
Charles S. Lane
the wire which welded the wreath
GEORGE H. BURKILL
some wide corridor of hell. Rer and slipjied the token In the pocket
» ♦ »
Dennis E. Boyle George W. Lane
splendid training served her; she. was of her apron. "Ask her to show you
George W. Brown
Arthur LeDoux
One Point of Vlow
able to work almost automatically. what is in her pocket," the |ealou«
George W. Bruce
SPENCER
Maurice A. Longley
Buy what hast no rieed of, and ere
He-r great fear passed; Louis was girl added.
Burt A. Bush
long thiui shnlt-'si.ll rhv necessaries
Emerson
A. Ludden
working as she had never seen him,
Cesare's face grew dark.
Stock
Arthur F. Butterworth
Herbert T. Mason
with marvelous speed; and suddenly pilfering was a serious offense.
Frank A. Chadbourne
It dawned upon her that he was makJohn Maynard
"What have yon In your pocket?"
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS
ing his great sacrifice also as he laLawrence Cotter
Edward W. McEvoy
he said, stepping behind Amarita's
bored with all the skill he possessed chair. ■
James Daniels
James F. McGillicuddy
to save the life for her. The coldness
J. Henry Downey
"It—it's nothing," she gasped, "only
Catharine Olney that had heen In his eyes was the something I—that Is—I've, made it ail
John J. Dunphy
.Alexander K. Pecot
coldness of men who summon their outside regular hours, made It ofFrank W. Foster
Harry D. Pollard
will to a great task and a still greater waste cuttings and spoiled goods. A
Charles F. Fullam
Eugene W. Reed
decision.
little wreath—n^t really flowers—jusi
F. Arthur Fullam
Francis C. Rooney
The bandages at last were, woven a toy for my little sister. She's sick
William F. Fullam
Clarence E. Sibley
about the crushed head and the quiet, She's never never seen real flowers
William H. Fullam
figure was wheeled out. Louis turned
Billings M. Stevens
growing.
Truly—I, made it ail in
to her, his eyes dark with weariness spare . . ." Amarita winked hack
Jay C. Griffith
J. Howard Stevens
and strain. "Mary. I am almost sorry, the tears. Giulia must not see her
Louis A. Herard
Alfred C. Stoddard
S
Toe "fifth wheel," an
,,.••"'"
^NN
but I thlnk^ he will live. He must cry.
Oscar C. Hirbour
Warren E. Tarbell ,
^
accurate speed
,,.•■'"
^
have ceaseless care. I will have you
"Let me see It!"
Cesare's voice
Eugene J. Howard
< i r i 11 <_■ ■ 1 ■- v i r c . 11 ii »
/'"
jm_
John A. White
assigned to his case."
was soft now, and in his eyes dwelt
proved that Ponliao than the
/
r
Mortimer J; Howard
John W. White
Th"re were hours of doubt and mo- understanding.
highest top speed ami thj> fastest £■'
"
John Howe
Willard B. Wilson
ments of intense question, when Only
acceleration available" in any I
He looked long at the little wreath
low-priced six.
As for power, ^
the strong heart seemed to he faintly of riotous colors. Some girls in the
President
Pontiae is the most powerful of,,.! m.
awake. Again and again she called shop tittered; still Cesare regarded
all low-priced sixes, n fact which \ «*,
MORTIMER J. HOWARD
Louis from his sleep; and again and the wreath quizzically as it lay In
can be proved fby the dynamo- V VL
again his ministrations rallied the his palm.
,
;
meter, a scientist's measuring
\ ^j
Executive Vice-President
quieting heart. At the end of one
stick for brake horsepower.
"You did this all yourself? Out of
dark hour" she turned to Doctor waste material?"
F. ARTHUR FULLAM
Louis. "Arnold, am I selfish?" she
"Every bit of it. I know it's fool
asked.
Ish—not like flowers that grow; bin
Vice-President
"Not If you love him as I love you," Angeline won't know the difference."
BILLINGS-M.
STEVENS
was his brief answer.
"Go on working," said Cesare, "ani<
She caught his hand and drew It to 1 will return with this later."
.;
Treasurer
her cheek impulsively. No other anCesare stepped out of the shop anil
GEORGE W. BROWN *
swer she had.
into the private office of the ounei
Then came the awakening. She had of the factory. He laid the strange
Clerk
come Into the room for her night
looking wreath on the top of the ma
watch and She spoke with the day hogany desk, under the eyes of finEUGENE W. REED
nurse. Refore she could answer there stern chief who sat there.
was a stirring In the bed, and a pain"What do you think of that, sir?"
Board of Investment
: *"
/- o. 6. Pontiae, Michigan
wrenched voice asked over and over,
"Hmm!
Modernistic!
Queer bui
MORTIMER J. HOWARD
F. ARTHUR FULLAM
FIYE-PASSKN*;FR 2- DOOR
"That voice? That voice? That voice?" attractive!" Then, more enthusiastic
SEDAN. BODY BY USUKIL
BILLINGS M. STEVENS
HERBERT T. MASON
I believe
Mary motioned the nurse out, then ally, "by Jove, It'll sell!
In spite of the fart that it ttTpr,
It's
a
hit
for
this
season's
hats
knelt
by
the
bedside.
She
knew
that
every desirable hig ear rj mUty
Auditors
and ia now available in a u id*
Where did you get It?
Who de
she must reach in through the faint
rariety of color a— the Pan time
MORTIMER
J.
HOWARD
EMERSON A. LUDDEN
signed
It?".
bit
of
consciousness
that
the
sound
of
Big Six continue* to melt at no
increase tttrprUtem, Small •'••<<••
Cesare smiled.
He told the tal
her voice had aroused. She caught
BURT A. BUSH
"payment. Easy monthly term*
the seeking fingers and laid her cheek of Amarita—of a surreptitious task
Pontiae Big Six, $74.% to $89.%, /
Trustees
against the handaged head and spoke of love done with hits of waste
o. b. Pontytc, Mich., plus delic"Waste!" cried the chief. "Where's
softly: "It Is I, Mary, who loves yon.
mry charges. Bumpers, spring
EDWARD.
A.
BATCHELLER
MAURICE A. LONGLEY
eoverm and Co&ajoy shark abSleep. I will be here when you that girl? Raise her wage^at inlsorbers regular t qttipment at
BURT
A.
BUSH
EMERSON A. LUDDEN
and haye her teach the others how
awake."
alight extra cost.
General
Matora Time Payment Vlat*
J.
HENRY
DOWNEY
HERBERT T. MASON
to
tnnke
these.
We've
got
the
noi
She
looked
at
the
bandaged
eyes.
atiailahle at minimum rateShe knew that beneath their glassy elty of the season! Get btlsy!"
F. ARTHUR FULLAM
ALEXANDER K. PECOT
Contidrr the dt-Hvt-rrd price nThat night as Amarlta turned th<
stare if she could have seen them
well n<* ilif- li-i price-when comWILLIAM F. FULLAM
EUGENE W. REED
paring automobile valued ...
factory corner on her way home t'e
would have been a faint light of conOak I and-Pontiae «!.-i i . »-r, ,1
MORTIMER
J.
HOWARD
BILLINGS
M. STEVENS
sare,
who
had
been
waiting,
steppe.'
sciousness. Into that light of conprice** include only reaMonahle
charges far handling and ftir
sciousness her'words reached. There forth with all the savolre-falre, of n
CLEMENT
E.
BILL,
West
Brookfield
financing whei the Time Pay
was a slow relaxation of the body, a Latin cavalier and took her arm
inrnt Plan ia uaed.
Walking, he spoke to Amarlta of tin
"change In the heavy breathing—he
dreams that lived In his eyes wher
slept. She drew her head away, then
BANKING HOURS
"ibent and very lightly kissed his hot he "looked" at her.
9
A.
M.
to
3
P.
M.
Saturdays
9
A.
M.
to
12
M.
Soon there was a wedding
An
m
lips. The lost, unhappy years were
forgotten. She knew the tide of gellne went to the countrj an-i
Saturday Evenings 7:00 to 8:30 , *
g
sleep S"«OP weujd bring him back—all j "
- and playe
sunny fielns of clovp-
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Cu^ntioD or tue Spencer National Bant

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BAI,^

39c to 79c

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

The^gKCtML Store

Try to match these Big Car features
offered at no increase in price —

WEST BROOKFIELD

Prof, and Mrs. Charles F. Stone of
Andover are at their summer home,
\[is Shirley Hodge of Hartford is the Shaw homestead on Long Hill, for
luting M^s Bernice Conway.
the summer. Prof. Stone is instrucWilliam H. F. Burfitt is acting as a tor in mathematics at Phillips An„pr clerk in the general store of dover academy. .Mrs. Stone was formerly Miss Ada Dailey of this town.
Wheler

a year's leave of absence and wil re- started on Main street by out-of-town
main with Mrs. Richardson during that youths was stopped "by Officer John
"Now, old gray cat, yon have bad
time.
your supper and I've had mine and we
P. Cregan and firecracker of an outare botli going to alt down In this
Sumner H. Reed of Brookfield, for- lawed size were taken from a youngcomfy chair and read!" Tommy's
merly of this town, addressed the boys ster by another officer. Fireworks on
heart quickened, for he believed he
- ■■■•■■ Wiifi^KH.-—- >.«..».»i.««»X knew who belonged to that delightful
of Camp Wickaboag Sunday evening Fourth of July night were set off at |
Icarl F"
I
By
(
CLARISSA
MACKIE
|
Camp
Wickaboag,
the
camp
for
boys
voice.
after the devotional services in recreaMrs. Alice Douglas-Lithgow of Bos5, Hiram L. Healey is spending
tion hall, on early town history. Mr. conducted by Dr. Arthur Gilbert in 8#<MMMMMMHMHMHMHHI K g IHHHHHri
It waa Waldo Kent who entered
I vacation in Winthrop with H. H. ton and Harvard, visited at the home
<Copyr!gnt.)
without knocking. He simply put hlg
Reed also in his talk gave points on Wickaboag Valley district, for the
of her cousin, Misses Charlotte, Georgia
|Healey and family. •
big stioulder to the door and the annatural history of which he has long benefit of the forty boys enrolled at D OBIN PAGE sat on the side of her
Belle, and Marguerita Fales, last Fri1X
cient lock strained and gave way. "80
narrow bed in her hall room on
been a student. In his researches he the camp, and guests including local
; Vera LaPlante, daughter of Mr.
day. Mrs. Lithgow is a granddaughter
they burst in upon Robin and the
I fc j[rs. Everett E. LaPlante, is spendhas found that mica, fool's gold, sul- townspeople. The high ground on the third floor of Mrs. Leeds' lodging
cat who had come to live with her,
of the late George M. Rice of Worceshouse.
phur, arsenic, real gold, iron, copper, which the camp is located made a
ing the summer in Brookline.
The frightened' girl Jumped up and
ter,' donor of the fountains on West
"Of all the impossible situations,"
emery, graphite, coal and other metals fine setting for the fireworks display.
then clutched the back of her chair.
j[r. and Mrs. James F. Brown and Brookfield common.
she groaned. "To think that toy fawere mined in this vicinity in the Col- Dr. Gilbert was assisted by the head ther's daughter, brought up In luxury,
These healthy young men were not
heir daughter Geneva are motoring on
Miss Evelyn Harding, daughter of onial era and, the products used ex- counsellor, Wendell W. Mansfield, in. should be spending her days in a horlawbreakers and one face was dearly
, Cod for their vacation,
familiar. With a little cry she ran
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Harding, intensively
setting off the fireworks. On the night! rible stuffy office and her nights In
yjss Ann Gilbert of Belmont has convalescing after a severe attack of
and put her arms around Tommy Arp.„™ A ,„,,.
following the Fourth an act of vandal- th,s Pen—and worst of all, I cannot
Raymond Wheeler, nine-year-old son ism was reported from the old North make my salary meet my expenses and
»n visrtmg her aunt, Miss Jessie L. tonsilitis Miss HarHinc w
thurs.
'Oh, Tommy, Tommy, It's go
Harding has no symbol-Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, was
good to see some of the home folks
MrS- Lee s
albert and her grandfather Lewis A. toms at any time
Brookfield
road.
Four
stacks
of
hay
^
threatens
to
put
me
out
toof septic sore throat
again," she sobbed. Tommy flapped
admitted to Wing Memorial hospital in
Gilbert.
representing about ten tons, on land of mocr1row!"
as was erroneously reported. She exhis free hand at the gaping Waldo.
SMie puzzled over this a while and
[ Miss Helen Rice of Arlington, in pects to resume her duties in the Carl Palmer Wednesday afternoon for treat- Frank Wine were set on fire late that
"I'll see yon later, Wally. Go and
then the memory of the old home, now
ment for an injury to his left eye on
large of the gift shop at The Open F. Wheeler general store next week
night. The hay was in a field across
look at the moon, that's a good fel
closed and later to be torn down,
Fourth of July. The boy was explodlearth tea-house, is spending the week
low—"
the road from the Wine home. The haunted her."I could go there. No one
Mrs. Peter A. Brady has secured the ing fire crackers from a glass bottle,
Waldo stayed one hour and when he
Maine.
police are investigating the case.
would know it, and 1 could come In on
following talent for the one-act play, while playing with other boys and
came back the two who had been.rethe trolley. Later 1 will get a better
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Farquar of ConWest Brookfield Grange held its an- position—"
"Sauce for the Goslings," to be given pieces of the flying glass cut him over
united had only reached the point
ird Junction, visited this week at the
at the Congregational church fair July the eye and on the eyelid. As the eye nual picnic at the home of the assistwhere Tommy was fitting his mother's
Deprived of home, fortune, loved
steward, Milton C. Richardson, ones, all in one year, Robin Page did
engagement ring upon Robin's slim
m „f Mrs. Farquar's father, William 25th: Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Miss Bea'-1 tinned to give trouble it wasTonnd ant
finger.
Bmce
"
!tnce c- Chapman, Fred L. DeWitt Ithat the sight is impaired, a cataract Wednesday.. -Miss Rosamond Hazen, not know how she had longed for the
havin
"We missed each other a lot," ex£ formed.
Dr. Murphy vof the substituting for her mother, Mrs. Flor- old place until the next day when she
Re,rCharles Bruce of Penny Farms,! Peter A. Brady, Miss Margaret Huyck, |
plained Tommy, "but we never knew
lorida, a retired Congregational min-1 Frederic M.
\f Seeton
QD*>+^„ and
—i Miss
vc.-_. TT
, ' hne™'+ai
:n ihave charge
,
hospital c*—ff
staff m
will
of the ence F. Hazen, directed the sports, crept into the house and revisited beHelen
it till Just this minute!"
loved spots.
Lr has been visiting™ at the home of Pratt.
treatments for the injured eye for the which formed the principal morning
"Is this bouse for sale?" asked the
There was a fireplace with a, grate.
js cousin, Mrs. Arthur J. Sampson,
diversion. A three-legged race for chil
next two weeks.
real estate man.
The house stood back from the road
Miss Eveline Harding, clerk in the
I dren was won by Marie King, daughter
j]. and Mrs. Hudson M. Bennett
"Never,".ciied Tommy and
among, thick treefr and there-would be
CflcLP. AKheeler general-store, has
8
together.
i'Jieir sons Howard and Hudson
[fit
^^r^rVi
-:been confined to her home on Qua- field, receivers of milk from West of^-and Mrs! Bernard J. ling, fdith little danger of discovery. She deHazen, daughter of Mrs. Florence Ha cided that for the present she would
itt, Jr. are in cantp in The Pines
boag street for the past two Wks Brookfield dairymen for a number of
zen, Sylvia Melvin. daughter of Mrs use a kerosene stove and lamp, and
ye east shore of Lake Wickaboag.
Hard to Beat
with a severe case of tonsilitis. No years, has notified the milk producers
when it rained she might have a fire
(rs. Charles Smith of Worcester and diphtheria baccili was found in the here that the company will cease to Myrtle Melvin, and PrisciJla Mitchell,
"For sustained flight without refuelat
night
in
the
chimney.
ing," muttered the Old Crab, "the rec.daughter, Mrs. John L. Henry of I throat culture forwarded Jo Dr. Chas take their milk July 15th. The Mal- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles h.
She worked like a beaver all that ord is still held by the Janitor of onr
rkeley, Cal„ were guests Wednesday A. Deland of Warren by the State lory Company collects milk from towns Mitchell, tying for second ^positions. Sunday. From all over the house she
The children's sack race was won by brought many stray articles salvaged apartment house."
If Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead. Mrs Board of Health.
along the Boston Post Road as far as
Lawrence King, with his sister, Marie, from the rooms, things which had
■jury was formerly Miss Ruth Smith
Mis Marguerita Fales will substitute West Brookfield and the supply from as second. The children's potato races been left for the ashman, but which
j Worcester.
Nothing to Live for Now
for Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick as chair- this district represents 6000 quarts! were won by Lawrence kinji~8nVsvT were very precious to this bold piIChester W, Gaylord of Worcester, anNow that we haye a golfometer
oneer.
man of the fancy article table at the
lincer at the WTAG broadcasting
Weeks passed by aad DO one dls- j which records strokes honestly some
Congregational church fair, July 25,
for women was won by Mrs. Charles L
one ought to Invent a liarproof device
Jstion of the Worcester Telegram and
and those having articles for this booth Robert B. Mallory, assistant treasurer Mitchell" with Mrs. Ruby W. Gesty as covered Robin's hiding placa. The ;j for measuring fish.
girl grew rosy and her eyes recovered
■veiling Gazette, will occupy a cottage
of
the
F.
B.
Mallory
Co.,
imformed
the
are asked to leave them with any of
second. Cracker-eating contests for chil- their old hope and luster. She found i
• Council Grove oh the east shore of
the three members of the committee, producers that the decision to stop tak- dren were won by i Sylvia Melvin and another and better position and was '
In the Ring
lake Wickaboag for his vacation, comMrs. Samuel Wass, Mrs. Charles L. Mit- ing the local milk is occasioned entirely Lawrence King. The women's cracker- saving a little money against the day I
Some of us are putting up a good
laicing July 20th.
by
the
fluctuations
of
the
milk
supply
chell or Miss Fales.
when the house should be demolished fight; others confronted with Imageating
Vfr M IT
>
-«-«--.»■ ~-v,.,
tunics,I was won by
bv Mrs.
Mrs Myrle
iMvrh
K contest
■Miss Beatrice C. Chapman enterand she would be homeless again. She inary d'fhVultles are spending their
Fred Midgeley of Massasoit road
Although the milk sur
lined the Washington club of Wor- Worcester, talked to the boys of Camn 11,000■ quarts. ^nougn
the milk sur- ond. In the small boys' running race was determined never to be without time shndim- hoxing
a' home of some sort in the future,
ker of which she is a member at WiVlr.h™! T
A
7
°amP|Plus is expected to be temporary the
Walter Hazeh won first prize and Sydsomething of her own, and not the
It Hour on Saturday afternoon. A Wickaboag Tuesday afternoon on his local producers are looking to other
ney Mitchell second. The running race stark, forlorn boarding house substiWith Far More Casualties
leial time at the home was followed experiences ,n Near East relief wk means for disposing of their supply
for older children was won bv Law- tute. Of course she knew there was
Three-fourths of onr explosives are
Ij!"
Greece.
Theentertainment'
Some
of
the
farmers
in
town
alreadv
| a bathing party on Chapman beach.
rence King with Bernice Carter as danger of momentary discovery of j used in mining operations, we read;
was the first of several treats planned sell to Worcester and Spencer com
fcfreshments were served.
second. Leslie R. Smith of Hadley, a her retreat and hasty eviction, but .' and add. and the other fourth In elece
f m
past master of Massachusetts State she had schooled herself to meet that, ! tlons.
Sherman S. Goodwin, a former After his talk Mr. Midgeley wa7sh wn ' haanTedaItthhOU8h'the ^
handIed the ma or out
kstor oiof the Brookfield Congregational over
over the
thP extensjve
«t.„=i™ .camp
JL '_.._!.?
J
Put.
Grange and a member of the executive and she was glad that the old Arthurs
grounds?-by II
place next door, whose chimney tops
IraA. now pastor of the" Townsend
Head Counsellor Wendell D. Mansfield" ,,, I
J Y W3S °"e °f the few commitee of the national Grange, she could not even -see through the
Obsolete
ld days of the
;ational church, will exchange of Winchester
|™
Present season and I spoke during the morning on the ap- trees, was also closed, as the owner,
The day's gone forever when we
|lpit! Sunday with Rev. Alfred V.
proaching coast to coast trip of the Na- Tommy Arthurs, her old playmate, could get a line on a fellow's earning,
Miss Maude Aungst of U-J^tl^^u^^^.iX^sS tional Grange. Dinner on the basket was traveling in India.
mtfc pastor of the West Brookability by the way his family lives.—
California^ is the guest of Mr. and Mrs, The thermometer registered fo tyTwo
ftfimpegational .church.
"A mighty hunter like Tommy Ar- Farm and Fireside.
plan was served at 12:30 p. m. Mr
Herbert E. Richardson of Shattoucquis degrees early that morning. Coats
and Mrs. Milton C, Richardson were at thurs would smell my smoke right
m Chauncey L, .01msteadJ__MrsJ.
iRe^vation^Lang HtlL^ Miss Aungst were appreciated^by the- special^,1
away," she thought.
pid Chesson and Mrs. C, E. Bill
the head of the dinner committee.
Hurry
**»••♦•
■» ♦ ♦—__
b h
When we hurry we all too frequenton Thursday of Mrs. &WSS ^tr^toSS £" 't ""T ^ ^ ^ ° "
"It Is good to be home again," deCard of Thanks
ly hurry Into mistakes. And we lose
f» Houghton of Holyoke at a with Mr. Richardson in s hoo wo k n Sued for £uTl lT ^ de"
clared Tommy Arthurs, the first night
J ly reP rted no
all the time we gained In explaining
K cottage which Mr. and Mrs. Bfew Jersey
She is also a writer nf
T
"
°
of his arrival from abroad. He had our mistakes.
We wish to express our thanks for
brought his friend, Waldo Kent, out
fr- have for the month of July short 'stories under thpen name o nTht Z or
Tu7 "T" °" *"
the many floral tributes and our ap- to spend the week-end with him and
- Lo1Poin1C!:m^ | Margaret Fyke. Miss Aungst isTakin" wefe' m^ ftSt ^ 3
precation for the kindness shown in to decide what repairs the fine manCompanion, of Truth
our recent bereavement.
sion needed. "I've got the Page propThe greatest friend of truth is time;
erty
on
my
hands,"
remarked
Kent
MRS CORA L. EDSON AND
her greatest enemy is prejudice, and
as he lighted a cigarette after dinner
FAMILY.
ber constant companion is humility
,▼▼
"I thought of tearing It down and put- Col ton
"*'
ting some bungalows there, but you're
Ever, Day I, Bet*_
next door and it might not suit you
Second Nature
to have cottagers."
Write ii „n .your heart that everj
Compromise for political reasons
day is the hest day of the year. No
"I wouldn't," said Tommy gruffly.
I Amis the Wttrld in JUotor Car t'„f„,
thinks the observer in the Americar
"I'll buy the old place from you, Wal
man has learned anything rightly until
ly. I usedeto know the Pages, and we Magazine. Is second nature to states
he knows that every day is Doomsday
men
8TANDARD SIX "400" SEDAN
—Emerson
had fine times growing up together—

NASH
$1043

' Old Stuff
A Chicago optometrist claims the
color of the human eye can be changed
by diet. Everybody knows how a beefsteak will change the pigmentation of
a black eye.

Deli

Picture Wires
Pictures should be hung by two
wires hanging vertically from the outside edges. A triangular hanging de
tracts from the picture.

STANDARD SIX "400

973

$

to

116^

Delivered, Fully Equipped

COMPARE it to any car in its field, and you'll find the car
you would rather have is the Nash "400" Standard Six.

IBig Car cooling
system

Comparison confirms its style superiority. Comparison of
this car with others at its price also brings out the fact that
the "400" high-compression motor is smoother in its
action, more dynamic in its power, ahead in engineering
excellence. Here are 7 bearings instead of 3 or 4, Bohnalite
invar strut pistons instead of the cast iron type, full pressure lubrication for dependability and durability.

And many other
f Big Car advanceciaents

And at no extra cost, this car is equipped with Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorbers, chromiufii nickeled bumpers,
spare tire, tire lock and tire cover; items customarily sold
as extras.'
-«*

ISig Car brakes

B.i;» Car fuel feed

Harder's Garage

Main Street

Brookfield, Mass.

f
|

ATL t,kt M^,: :: ^!?~ —* - **S cL?z

BBig Car engine. .

E2ig Car lubricatin;< system. ...

The Girl of the
Wood

CLARK MOTOR SALES
Main St.

Tel. 152

Spencer

Span of the Ey«
The word spanning, used in connection with reading, refers to eye span
or the pauses which the eye make*
across thp line of type.
Watch the Man
The man you are dealing with Is
always more Important than the deal
you are trying to make with him.The American Magazine
Dubious
*The hardest person to convince that
there are as good fish In the sea as
ever were caught Is the girl who has
jnst landed the imp shP wanted.
Expert Passers
Politicians are expert at passing
laws, a writer declares. But that'*
nothing to whm they can do with the

Slamming a Saint
We a.re suspicious of any man who
can remember to mall his wife's letters or empty the pan under the* refrigerator

Convenience for Sailors
Sailors wear bell-bottom trousers in
order that they «, be easily rolled
up when scrubbing the decks or when
wading In the water.
*
Tfce TnW X»s
The three R*a may be neglected to
the lower schools, but the college
youth knows his X'a when he meets
the head of the family—'Xpendltnre.
Xplanatlon and Xtrarrion,

they're all gone now, save pretty Rob
In, and I don't know where she Is—
I must hunt her up."
"We might go over and look at the
outside of It now. Though I have the
keys, we wouldn't be able to see in
side," suggested Waldo.
They entered the grounds and explored a little bit in the faint moon
light "Suddenly Waldo clutched his
friend's arm. "There's a light *i>
there on the second floor. Tommy. It
isn't fjref" either."
• "That's right. No other light in thi- j
house and this one's hidden—thick I
curtains over window. Tramps?"
"Maybe. Want to come along and j
Investigate?"
Presently they were before the door !
of the room, where a crack of lighi
ran along the sill. A girl's voice was i
talking cheerily to some one.

Bemis Building Directory
Spencer
STREET EL'OOR
HARRIS LUBIN—Clothing tor
the whole family.
Charge
'- accounts gladly opened.
THE STATIONERY SHOPPE
•
—circulating library, ice
cream, greeting cards, sheet
music, records, etc
DR. RAYMOND McMURDO—
Optometrist.
Tel. Spencer
199—2.
SECOND FLOOR
ALONZO A. REBUS, DDS —
Tel. Spencer 79-2.

Boston & Albany Railroad Tine Table
Spencer Branch
Fastern Standard Time—Daily, except
°
Sunday

......

r -r^TT ■

J. Henri Morin was appointed a dele- j
gate to the annual convention of the
Union St. John Baptist D'Amerique to.
Published
take-place in Burlington. Vt., the mid-|
E\ KKY "FRIDAY AFTERNOON
die of October at a meeting of the
-AT—
llefternan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St.. Ceeseil 267 last evening. The alternate
is Henry Duhamel. Rosario Daoust was.
Spencer, Mass._
chosen delegate from Conseil 225 on
WM. J. HEFFERNAN the preceding evening and David Guertin was selected alternate.
Kifitor and-Publisher
—— ♦ ♦ ♦
Nlvil
T HEFFERNAN, Assistant
NORTH BROOKTIELD

HE SPENCER LFAOtR

JUST HUMANS

Y

T%y Gene Carr

J

Of the Week
Imported Silk Pongee

MEMBER

.49c

Special Values in P. K. Dresses, assorted colors $1 gs
Children's Play Suits in blue, button on shoulder 5oc

Always something new and up-to-dak
priced low

'

L

Bush Howland, son of Mr. and nreplace, brick oven and set boiler, the
Mrs. Dwight Howland. and Mr, and, household 'equipment used in those
Mrs. W. H. Pollard, Elm Hill Farm, j days f()r home cooking and heating.
Brookfield. have returned from a; To the ,eft of thjs south hall "was a
motor trip to Canada.
. j long, narrow room; also with its great
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Keith of Andover j fireplace and brick oven. Above this i
have been visiting at the home of j fireplace was a long mantel and above
Mrs. L. H. Deland, Cherry street. Mr. | it panelling for the whole wall. Some
Keith was a former Spencer business of the panels formed small cupboards
man and well known here.
and others, across the chimney, mereMrs. Ruth Blodgett, an employe in ly simulate recesses. Two long cranes
the office of the Spencer National' swung into the room over the panelBank, is now having a two weeks', va-i ling. These were used in place of the
cation. During her absence, Miss Eil-j later clothes horses for drying clothes,
een Crimmin is assisting at the bank.Und in old houses are unique.
Albert Cote of Wire Village and | The lar*e southwest room is finished
Eugene Thibault. Temple street, havej^0 in Panels over the fire place and
returned to their homes- after repre | along the sides of the chimney. The
senting Spencer aerie, F. O. E.. at the mantel and fire place in this room is
Windows were of different
state- convention in Greenfield this smaller.
size in this room. In the center of the
week.
ceiling was a large square block,
Miss Mance, Demers, daughter of
carved and ornamented, important in
Mr. and Mrs Romeo IT. R. Demers,
the architecture of the house. When
■ left on Tuesday to take up musical
the house was built it was the center i
studies at the American Institute of
of the village, "near church and school.
Normal Methods, Lasell Seminary,
There was, however, no public hall and
Auburndale.
so, when Capt. Potter built his house, I
Donald Proctor, son of Mr. and Mrs. he provided for this lack of having a
*Dwight L. Porctor, Northwest dis- hall extending the entire length of the
trict, will enter Massachusetts Agri- soutlierly side from the porch to the'
rf-cultural 'college this fall. He gradu- west end. This was reached by a
-ated from David Prduty high school«stairway from the west porch hall,
last month. He was president of his i Th,s 'hall occupied the south side only,
class and an honor student.
the remainder being partitioned off inA—meeting of the various committees to bed-rooms;- Thehall ^was-built-with
in charge of the lawn party was held arched ceiling and walls were deat the Methodist church last evening voted. Throughout the house, winat 7.45 o'clock. The lawn party will dow casings, door frames, the chair
be held on the rfight of July 18. One rails, baseboards and mouldings are
"of the features of the* party will 1>e" a all either molded or fluted. The inchildren's parade with decorated doll troduction of the spring floor porching
carriages, kitty-cars and wagons. Miss came in "here. Into the big, square
Evie Carlton is in charge of this fea- block in the ceiling below was fitted
ture.
a beam, the end resting directly above.

• 19c

Another lot of 59c Window Shades

A part of the plan fostered by Mrs.!
James J. Storrow of Boston to create
, an old New England village and to
► ♦-♦ ♦♦♦♦-• ,j perpetuate for all time that type of
architecture so familiar and so closely
JosephineJ Pope is spending n,mpjatgL_wjth New England regional
three weeks at Bailey Island, Maine.' hjstory the 01d Potter Inn ,wiiI be

cation at her home, Pleasant street. besides buildme the house ltself- Xt
She is employed at the drug store of was be«un over the oriSinal building
that stood upon the site, and later,
George H. Burkill.
I what was necessarv was torn down to
John Hurley, an employe in the permit tne jnterjor work to proceed.
office of the Spencer Grain company. From 17„2 t0 date five generations of
is spending a ten days' vacation in the potter famjiy have lived in it.
Montreal, Canada.
_ _^and__the^.building has been reconWaldo Johnson has returned to his structed three times in that period. In
duties in a Boston bank after spend- the original form the Potter house was
ing a two weeks' vacation at the home two stories high, only so far as the
of his family here.
i south porch and east of that rose to
_ ,,. ..
„ ,, , a storv and a half, this lower part
Lawrence Walh, Harry Stoddard,
being the section of the original house
Everett Doane. and Walter Odell releft standing. The outsjde boarding is
turned Sunday from a vacation at
■'grooved, perhaps to represent stone
Moosehead Lake. Maine.
I regularly laid". The sills are immense
Miss Lucille Latour, daughter of beams, hewn, not sawed out. OriginMr. anVL-Mrs. Oliver Latour, Taft's: ally from the south door a hall led ■
enter St. Ann's Academy, to'the kitchen on the northerly side,
Marlboro,- in September.
the stairs to the upper story leading
Mrs. A. A, Bemis returned to her up at the east side of the hall by the
home. High street, last evening-after side of a room, left in the first house.
spending several days with Mrs: E. W. This was a large, square room where
W.rwood,-Miss-Alice CurtisVand Mhs K^pt, Potter had "his dock and watch
Gertrude Legge.
**
\ makinS and repairing shop, used later
.
j bv his son. Dr. Cheney Potter as an
Charles ..Wells. Tr.. has returned to)
^.
....
. .
.,
,
office. The kitchen extended north,
his duties as manager of the grocery :
,- .
, , ,
• „ .
. ,
from the hall and was reached bv a*
department in the Mam street Atlan-1 ,
,.
,
..
/.,
, i platform; extending along the side,
tic ci Pacific store after a vacation at; ,
.
I bv stepping down one or two steps to
Old Orchard. -Ma,ne.
| ^ gtoM floQr He„ wefe ^ great

■ 15c

25c 2-thread Turkish Towels

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

Mr and Mrs. - DeWitt Tower and ScP* 15 t0 M- Work of tearinS down
' family are spending the summer ^ Po»" Place is well underway.
'
, ,
r\..„u
every buildingB in-the New Eng-months
at, Lake
Quaboag.
,! Like-——
land \ llage, the Inn, a great rambling
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Germaine, Wire structure eighty feet long 'by thirty
Yillage road, have been *bn a vacation feet wjde has a history. Known in
to Old Orchard Beach, Maine.
North Brookfield as the Potter house,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J. Cole and fam- it was built by Capt. John Potter.
* ily are camping for two weeks in the Exact date of its construction is not
Kingsbury cottage at Lake Lashaway. known, but it is placed as between
17S2 and 17.92 by descendants of the
Rev. H. E. A. Durell, pastor of an builder. The house first occupied by
Atlantic City church, is visiting at the ^ ^.^ w„ on top rf thg ^ east
home of his brother, C. M. Durell, L,n- rf .^ ,ater location_ on the south side
coin street.
of \Vafd street xiiis house was moved
Mrs. Alfred Howlett has returned to down to the site of the larger dwelling
to her home iri Brookfield after a visit which was about ten years in the
at the home of Miss Cora Ludden, building, Capt. Potter making ->11 the
North Spencer.
hinges, door latches and other fastenfc
„.
„
c
T
i
,
■
„„„„J:,,„
„
,.„
and carvingb all the wood work,'
Miss Susan E. Tyler is spending a \a- ings

■ 69c

Flowered Broadcloth Dress Materials
Lot of 25c Cretonnes
/. .*

Manv townspeople attended the an
i nual picnic of the Third Worcester
• llampden district Woman's RepubliI can .club at " Cook's canyon, Barre,!
| Wednesday. Mrs. Helen B. Howland,
! Summer street, president of the club,
*^2£»r
j was general chairman for the event, j
TERMS $2.00 per vear in advance; ' assisted by Miss Helen Shackley of
Six Months $100; Three Months 50 \yest Brookfield, (Mrs Lucille Boyden i
cents Single Copies, five cents.
()( Barre vjrs Mildred Esten of SpenBitered as second-class matter at trie
Fostofrica. Spencer. Mass.
cer, Mrs. Helen Thompson of New
Subscriptions continued until notified.,: Braintree. Miss Sarah Butler of OakUONNEOTED BY TELEPHONE j ham and Mrs. Emily Brogden ' of
-== ! Gilbertville.
FRIDAY, JULY 12. 1929
I
Old Potter Inn to Be Removed to Exposition Grounds

Lerov Latown, High street, left to- erected on the grounds of the Eastern
day to spend the week-end in Province- States, grounds and dedicated at the
town.
thirteenth annual fall exposition from

SPECIAL ITEMS

U*

A. F. WARREN
"AW, WHAT Y'MEAN, HE'S FILLIN' HIS FOUNTAIN PEN?"

the stone post in the cellar, thfls giving Bxtra support -to».the floor when
dancing was in progress.
Another instance of Capt. Potter's
public spirit was the making and installing of a town clock. The face of
the clock was about the south porch '
and the works in the room directly be- ;
4
hind it. It indicated time and was
also a musical clock, playing different
!
tunes on the quarter, half and hour.
It might also be called a 1 religious
clock for it played dancing tunes on

Sugden Block

Spencer

week days and psalm tunes on .Sunday, the tunes being played by hammers striking suspended brass plates.
These architectural features will be
retained as the inn is rebuilt on the
Eastern States grounds. In addition,
there will be a cellar for the entire
house and a modern heating plant, so
that the inn may be used for various
gatherings. The house will be furnished in the period when it was an
example of early New England thrift
and Colonial craftsmanship.

Baby's Health Depends on
Good Milk

When you are ready to plan your garden, may m:
suggest that you drop in and see the wide variety gf
seeds we have, also the many handy garden tools
that will lighten your garden work.

JUST THINK
THEN DRINK

ALTA CREST MILK
15c A QUART

PHONE 41

P. A. RICHARD
HARDWARE

PARK THEATRE
Spencer

Mechanic Street
Wednesday and Thursday, July 17, 18
-

DOUBLE FEATURE DATS

"THE LETTER"

Corner Main and
Mechanic Streets

Spencer]

h

"TRUE HEAVEN"

Greenwood s Pasteurized MiM

NEWS

Saturday, July 20
"FATHER AND SON"
NEWS

COMEDY

wishes to announce that heis fully equipped to take
X-rays of teeth and jaws, and to make a diagnosis of
any disease or abnormal condition that may exist in
or about the mouth.

Office: Marsh Building, Spencer "

Lower Rates Effective
July 16th to July 31st, Inclusive
Free Number Plate Service
Strong Stock or Mutual Company
Most of the 4-cylinder pleasure cars
$6.44
" Most of the (►cylinder pleasure cars —■..
-— S9.66
Heavy 6 and 8-cylinder pleasure cars
—— $12.88
Fire and Theft Rates Are Much Lower.
TIME PAYMENT IF DESIRED

h E. IRISH, Agent
Insurance of All Kinds

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

TELEPHONE 267.

moots

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

Tflt
.KITCHEN
fcJCABINET

MATT. P. LEE

L. D. BEMIS

SIGNS

■"Koti

J. Henri Morin

Dr. F, E. Grenier

Automobile Insurance

Commonwealth M Massachusetts.
ferested irf the estate of Winfl'eld'S
Howe, of East Brookfield, in said
Worcester, ss.
County, an incapacitated person,
PROBATE COURT.
GOING EAST
now deceased.
How >v/eet it l» in times To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- Whereas, Alphonse Howe, the former
'fl.nv"^A.Ri. —p.rrt;
Spencer
»5:45
*6:45
11:35
tors-and_all othfir persons interested .cojiaeryator rrf th<. n^perty of said inLv
of woe,,
ln the estate of Charles
fhart™ H.
rr Barr
n i-»Z.'t'
'
^r for
-"*
n3ni.,.j person
in
late ra
M Spencer 5:52 6:52 11:32
capacitated
has presented
of
New Braintree in said Countv, allowance his. first and final account
In
times
of
piars.
*jvi
GOING WEST
deceased, intestate:
as such conservator:
a.m. p.m.
30TTOW,
Whereas, a petition has been preLv Spencer
*7:35 2:50
You are hereby cited to appear at a
sented to said Court to grant a letter Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
lo refc.d trose p^jrdecf
Ar.' Spacer
7:42 »&
of administration on the estate of saTd in Sd c£mV° on the sfxteentTdT**
•Does not run holidays except June
mottoes tki.t
deceased to J. Raymond Barr of Pitts- of Tulv A n «wo » »x»eentn day
field in the CountTof Berkshire wltt I l^enL?' to^how S£e° l^an"
Remirwi one of
out givmg a surety on h,s bond.
j you have, why the sameIhSSd not bi
to-morrow!
Vou are hereby cited to appear at i allowed
a Probate Court to be held, at WorAnd said conservator is ordered to
cester, in said County of Worcester, on
the thirtieth day of July A. D. 1928, serve this citation by delivering a copyat nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show thereof to all persons interested in the
Edward Upson Cowles, Minister
cause, if any you have, why the same estate fourteen days at least before
said Court, or by publishing the same
should not be granted.
Sunday, July 14:
And the petitioner is hereby directed once in each week, for three successive
to give public notice thereof, by pub- weeks, in the Brookfields' Union •
10.45 a. m„ summer service of worAUCTIONEER and REAL ESTATE
lishing this citation once in each week, newspaper published in Spencer, 'the
ship conducted by the minister. Serlast publication to be one day at least
for three successive weeks, in the before
I®. i9?9. Western Newspaper Union.)
Tel. 135-11
said Court, and by mailing
mon and children's story. Special
bpencer
Leader,
a
newspaper
pubSecond Parcel. A certain lot of
■'Success In housekeeping: add»
78 Chestnut Street, Bpeaoer
lished in Spencer the last publication postpaid, a copy of this citation to all
music directed by Robert S. Dodge,
pasture
land
situated
in
the
north
known persons interested in the estate
credit to the woman of intellect,
west part of said Leicester, and to be one day at least before said sever days at least before said Court.
organist. Quartet: Mrs. Grace L. Seyand a luster to a woman's accomCourt.
bounded
and
described
as
follows,
plishments."
mour, soprano; Mrs. Ethel Davis
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain
I. LEVINSON
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain
viz: Beginning on the west side of a
Judge ot
of said Court, this
Fiske, cotralto; William H. Graves,
esquire, Judge of said Court
^^""^ Juage
Esquire,
Court, thio
thi Esquire,
Town road J tVl(, „„,.. ■'C.
There Is a best way of doing
eighth ia
everything, even it It be to boil
D1ALSB IB LIVE CATTLE, POOT, tenor; C. Newton Prouty, baritone.
>' <* Wy in the year of our tWM#~«»? **y of June, in the year
of said lot ■ thence bv tanSft S
an egg—Emerson.
orl?T\Fw?7*
U■£
TRT, ALSO IN DRESSED BEET
W. Livermore
N. 89°" W. 74 Crods
" ~22\l'ZtZtl
I J£™ one lh0USand -"e^u'ndU'a0ndr;°;enin^0usand n'«e h""d~d and twen12.00 noon, business meeting of the
links
to
Spencer
Town
line;
thence
by'
church, with report of special nomiL. E. FELTON,
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
37 Penn Avenue
said Spencer Town line S. 1%° W. 28
L. E. FELTON, (6-30.7-5.12
Register.
nating committee and election of a
Register I _____
rods; thence by land of grantor S 7-12,19,26
WORCESTER. MASS.
An unusual cake Is the following, S0y4° E. 33 rods, 19 links and S 82"
Pastoral Supply Committee of five
Mortgagee's
Sole
of
Real
Estate.
members. Election will be by ballot, aut one worth adding to your list of E. 29 rods to the aforesaid road;
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
good
things:
thence
b
ysaid
road
northerly
38
rods,
Worcester, ss.
By virtue of and pursuant to theand all members who can come are
Blackberry
C a k e.— 17 links to the place of beginning!
power of sale contained in a certain
PROBATE COURT
urged to attend.
Cream two-thirds of a Containing 15 acres, 37 rods, more or
mortgage deed given by Harriet M.
Tuesday 6.00 p. m„ baseball game at
to Edith L. Hastings dated
cupful of butter, add on« less.
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
Q Oove
COAL
Said
two
parcels
being
the
same
O'Gara Park.
all other persons interested in the I ^,"8"=* 5th. 1926 and recorded in the
and one-half cupfuls of
premises conveyed to me by Anna W.
W or ce
WOOD
sugar, the yolks of four Anderson by deed dated April 8, 1911,
vise! . , l'?£
P1'3*"'?* Registry of Deeds,
called Delima Dubie, late of Hard-j v°°k 2de
*12 Page 276 of which .mortgage
The First Baptist Church
eggs
and
two-thirds
of
g
and recorded in the Worcester DisICE
wick, in said County, deceased
|,
"" rsigned is the present holder
cupful of buttermilk to trict Registry of Deeds, in Book 1958
Whereas, a certain instrument our-1 mor t^each
of the conditions of said
Office: 18 Elm St
which a teasponnful of Page 268.
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
[ porting to be the last will and testa-.
. ea8e and for the purpose of foreosms tn
soda has been added.
Said premises are
subject
to
.-„„„,„. .„ the mentof saicT~deceasea has been" nfe-?e sarne, will be sold at pubYardST
Add two and one-half rights of the public in roads (if any);sented to said Court, for probate bv I i'° auction at eleven o'clock in the
! fore
n on the
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant St Sunday services July 14:
cupfuls
of
flour,
a
teapassing through the premises.
Edward Dubie who prays that letters
"°°
***■ d^ °l My 19»
9.30 a. m., Bible School.
spoonful each of cinnamon, cloves and n„^H, KndredJD0llari r1L.be *- testamentary may be issued to him i °" ^e Pr?mis^. all and singular the
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt s, Sugden
remiSeS
descnb
10.45 a. m., morning worship.
S
ed in said mortgage
allspice, beat well, add one cupful of quired to be paid in cash by the pur- the executor therein named without deed
Block
to wit:
7.00 p. m., evening worship.
i
blackberry jelly or jam, then fold in chaser at the time and place of sale giving a surety on his official bond
7.30 p. m. Thursday evening prayer the stiffly beaten, whites of the eggs Enounced at°n^ '£?** '— "t0 be ! P \°U *? here^-«ted to appfear at a'. "Th* la"d in North" Brookfield;
and bak'e in'layers.
meeting.
THFFKnRRAl f A vn
i. aM«r m m *¥ S°U?!t' t0 bfe held at Worcester,: bounded and described as follows:
^ D BANK 0FVn Said Pouht>' of Worcester, on theIK * certain tract of land, with the
Cheese Quenelles.—Take one cupftn SPRIVPPwfn
D
V^«-,%.T^
twenty-thirds day of July AD 192Q. ' ^"'dings
thereon, situated in said
North
Br
of hot water, two tablespoonfuls of
Brookfield
Methodist Episcopal Church
By- EDWARD H. THOMSON, at nine o'clock in the forenoon to show North
™kfi*'ri and
""* *»
bounded as
butter and four of flour, two whole
follows
D
. u ,_,
r
President, cause, if any you have, whv the same
Present
holder
of
said
mortgage,
should
not
be
granted
eggs and one extra yolk, three tablev c southeast corner
MONUMENTS
at the
i„j
j
• •
,, Commencing
— ,
, •» *•"
" suuuiam corner
Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor
spoonfuls of parmesan cheese, tw. ..ulV 12. 1929
And said petitioner is hereby directed 'hereof a"d at corner of land now or
formerl v of
JOHN McN. HOLMES, Solicitor,
Mark Every Grave
| to give public notice thereof, by pubMichael Glennin, and on
tablespoonfuls of chopped cooked hum whitLv Bl<te
isnMr-ift
WEEK OF JULY 14th
_ ishing Hfus citation once in each week ? County road; thence northerly by
cunfnl of »ht*>
„
,, -V. P1??- lj/0 Mam St
and one-half cupful
white sauce
Springfield, Mass.
12 19 26 or
three
and of
id
West Brookfield, Mass.
'- ' '
successive weeks, in the. i
~
Glennin, nine rods and
9.45— Church school in all depart- Cook until the mixture leaves the
f
r S et to and
ments.
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
;„Pe<?Cer Lead"' ? newspaper published,': Jo
"
now or formerly of
sides of the pan. Cool aDd add the
T°" n f, lI1;
u
thence
ts
g
aaie^oi
iteat
estate
Spencer,
the
last
publication
to
be
*\
S
westerly by land of
In
IN BUSINESS OVER FOR n
10.45—Morning worship and holy eggs one at a time, beating well; add
ay
a
least befor
said Hl11
eleven
Bv virt,,,. nf ♦!,. „P0Wer of, sale
' ,
""% ^ ' i
e said Court, i
' ,
™ds, one foot to
YEARS
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C. A. RISLEY & CO.

Tools and Seeds

Certified Milk, the Safe Milk,
can be secured from us at
practically the same price as
ordinary milk.

CORttHCTJR

n-C. E. BUX, DENTIST

Builds Boys Into Men
Greenwood's Milk contains the food elements that help huik]
boys into big, healthy men. A phone call to Spencer 334-2,
334-3, will assure you receiving a.fresh supply each day.
We can also supply "raw" milk to those of our customers wi
4esife it Our truck passes your door every morning.

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY
280 Main Street

Tel. 334-2, 334-3

Spencer j

Visitors are welcome at our dairy at all times
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niversary of the ordination of Rev. turned into the state. It is the aim
William J. Lucey, pastor of the Fisher-; of Mr, Cassidy to secure the njlmes of
The Woman's Alliance of the First ville church. The priests were semi- all children who have not theVnpxmal
use of their bones of muscles, and who
Unitarian church conducted a whist nary and college classmates.
are under twenty-one years of age.
party in the home of Mrs. P. Eugene
Tomorrow Mrs. John Bluemer and
This work was inaugurated by GovGadaire, Thursday afternoon. The comdaughter, Miss Ilsa Bluemer, will leave
ernor Allen, and Dr. John E. Fish,
mittee in charge was chairlady Mrs.
Boston on the steamship Cleveland,
superintendent of the Massachusetts
Carlton Dean, Mrs. Claude H. Laflin,
for Europe.. .Mrs. Bluemer is returnSchool for Crippled Children.
PerMrs. David Hunter, Miss Ella Bartlett
ing to" Tier fibroe in Germany to see
sons desiring to may reach Mr. Casand Miss Margaret Hyde.
her/father whose, eightieth birthday is
sidy by mail at 60 Dover street, Wor, Rev. James J. Dunphy, pastor of celebrated this rrtpnth. Mrs. Bluemer
cester.
St. Mary's church, delivered the an- arid her daughter*plan to be abroad
Jhe funeral of Mrs. Bridget (Burke),
niversay sermon at the 10.30 o'clock about four months and will visit in
Mass in St, James church, Fisherville, Germain-, France, Italy and Switzer- widow of James Murray, was held
Saturday, from the Kingsley funeral
Sunday. It was the twenty-fifth an- land.
parlor in Spencer, followed by a high
Mrs. Bridget McCarthy, John J. McMass of requiem celebrated in St.
Carthy, Arthur Rice, Mrs. Josie Mayo,
(Mary's church at ten o'clock.
The
all of this town and Mrs. Robert Daley
celebrant was the pastor, Rev. James
of Worcester passed the week-end with
J. Dunphy, and the music for the
Mr. and Mrs. William McCarthy in
Mass was by the organist, Miss Mary
Mechanicyille, N. Yt
They attended
l>n cents per line, first timer
A. Derrick, who was also soloist. The
the races in Pascoag, R. I., July 4th.
\,(on: five cents per line lor
bearers were James W. Bowler, Wal"Crex," the well known .trotter owned
each additional insertion.
ter J. Dubois, John Turnstall and
by Mr. McCarthy, was entered in the
Count six words per line
Thomas Fenton. Relatives and friends
races, and was leading when another
Cards of Thanks 50e. A chart*
attended the service from Boston,
trotter crashed into the sulky, smashis made for resolutions of conSomerville, Worcester, Leicester, and
ing it. "Crex" continued on. but lost
dolence according to space.
this town. Interment was in Sacred
ground, coming in fifth. "Crex" and
Heart cemetery, West Brookfield, with
"Strongwatch" will be entered in other
A. E. Kingsley Co. in charge. Com. -FOR SALE Brand new row-boat races later in the season.
mittal services were by Rev. Father
with oars. Write to 13. Leader Office.
Joseph M. Cassidy of the state child | Dunphy. Mrs.
Murray
passed
the
7-12'tf
welfare department is working now
greater part pf her life in this town,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms,
this section looking for crippled chil- though she had resided in Brockton,
7-12,
McDonald street
dren whose names have not vet been and of late had lived in Boston. She
is survived by one daughter, Miss
FOR SALE A good horse. 18 lrving street, tel. 134-2. Mrs. Arthur
Eileen C. Murray "of Boston.
Notice
7-12, 19
Davis "
There will be a special, town meeting
FOR RENT—5-room tenement with
Edward P. Clark doing business as I m the tQWn nal- Monday. Polls will
,
,.., ■ ,.
bath
in
Capen
building.
Apply ( lark Motor Sales has made applica-1,
be open from noon untl1
^lght p' m'
Jack's Lunch.
7-12 tf ting; to the Board of Selectmen for a ;
permit to conduct or maintain a garage j The election officers are warden, Henry
§700 DOWN-buys a 12 room (two of the 1st class, and to keep and store llrwin; clerk, Rev. Howard A. McDontenement i house.
Electricity, steam volatile inflammable liquid in connec- aid; tellers William II. A. Hanson,
heat, hot and cold water, bath; 14 acre tion therewith on the premises on the
land, garage and workshop.
Balance east side^aof -High street, Spencer, William O'Brien, John Turnstall and
Edward F. Delaney. The police offion first mortgage 6%. Write to'T. known as the Cormier garage.
Leader office.
'
It
The Selectmen will hold a hearing cer will be Chief Charles Brown. The
upon, said application at the Select
t-pwarrarrt calls for the electing of a
FOR SALE—Steel refrigerator, 45 men's Room, Town Hall. Spencer, on
lbs. ice capacity, good condition. Price Thursday evening. July 25, 1929 at 8 moderator, electing of a selectman to
fill the unexpired terms of the late
$9. Mrs. Butterworth, Brookfield
o'clock.
Hon. Walter B. Melleri, and to see if
ARTHUR L, ALLAIRE,
FOR RENT—Four-room furnished
Clerk.
the town will vote to raise and approapartment, suitable for light house- It
keeping. Apply at 14 Main- street.
priate a sum of money for land owned
Spencer.
'-12 tl
by John Kimball estate, for town
$50.00 REWARD
water supply needs.
There are two
FOR RENT—Six room apartment at
35 High street. Inquire at 11 Linden
A reward of $50.00 is offered for the! candidates out for the selectmen's
street.
. .
7-12, 19,26
"apprehension and conviction, or for in-;office' William Graves of South Maple
FOR RENT—Tenement of six rooms, formation leading to conviction of the street, who missed election in March
electricity. Adults preferred. 28 High- party or parties who -malic'ously ,dam-| by a very small margin, and Albert
land street.
7-5,12,19
aged the tires and equipment of my D. Hooker, Jr., of Lincoln street, who
refused to seek reelection as town
FOR RENT—Basement tenement.^. automobile.
C. Hiney, Maple street.
7-otf
clerk in March. Both arc popular and
MRS. PAULINE BILGER.
the vote is expected to be close.
June 27, 1929
FOR SALE—Porch screens, wood
frames, Galvanized wire netting reTownspeople were interested this
newed last fall.
Recently painted.
Lost Bank Book
week
to hear of the marriage of a
Sections- 7 ft. high, about 3 ft. wide.
former Brookfield boy, John Winthrop
$3 per section.
J. B. Fischer, Lake
Quaboag, East Brookjield. 6-28; 7-5,12.
Pass Book No. 19366 on the Spencer' Livermore, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
WANTED—A competent girl for Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- Gurdon Livermore, who now reside in
housework three1 mornings each week. ing and unless said book is returned to "ware.
The Livermores were one of
Call at "20 Grove street, upstairs. .
tf the bank within thirty days of the date' the oldest of the town families, and
FOR SALE—Christmas Club book hereof a new book will be issued in until recent years resided on Central
in the Spencer National Bank, $125. place thereof.
street.
The bride was Miss Helen
Will. sacrifice for 90c on the dollar.
-WALTER V; PROUTY,
Margaret Dibble, daughter of ISIr. and
Address A. B. Spencer Leader.
July 5, 1929.
Treasurer Mrs. Merritt C. Dibble of 48 Ford ave5-24,tf
nue. Oneonta, N. Y.
The ceremony
FURNISHED ROOM—To rent. 38
was performed at noon in the bride's
5-10tf
Pleasant street, Spencer.
home, by Dr. E. J. Farley, pastor of
RUGS—New fluff rugs, chenille rugs,
the First Baptist church, before an
made new from your old carpets and
altar of palms, ferns, and laurels, the
clothing; all styles, colors and sizes;
decorating being done by Wyckoff's
reasonable. Tel. 439-3.
who also decorated the entire interior
FOR
RENT—Apartment of
six
with artistically arranged mixed flowrooms, electricity, steam heat, heated
garage, etc., write H. A„ Leader office.
ers. The bride was given in marriage
4-12tf
by her father. She was attired in a
gown of white lace, a white veil and
SALESMAN WANTED
carried a bridal bouquet. The maid
For
' '• '
of honor, was Miss'Jessie Carol BranWorcester County
dow of Canandaigua, and she wore an
Automobile Legal Association
Est. 1907
, "
afternoon gown of green georgette,
• The open season when A. L. A. is
with hat and shoes to match, and carcomparatively easy to sell is now. at
ried butterfly roses. The best man
hand; an ideal time to make a
was Milton Gregory Dexter of Campermanent and profitable connection with New England's largest,
bridge. During the ceremony Mrs.
IIIHM powerful and most reliable auDavid If. Mills, pianist, played Liedtomobile association.
Membership
strom and Wagner's wedding march
campaign now going on during
, f!2?©V@Sl.S22©dels from Lohengrin. The bride is a gradwhich time the most remarkable
offer in the history of A. L. A. is
uate of Oneonta high school, dass of
being tendered to automobile ownEXCSPTnONALUr
1921, of Cortland Normal school for
ers
Experience desirable but not
l&W F3ZCE8
Physical Education in 1.927. She is a
wholly necessary.* ('all or write 332
member of ('lionian sorority. -She has
Main St., rooms 520-527. MR. JOSEPH COLAN", Saturday morning.
been engaged as an instructor in the
1. I2il :3f©ved
Schencctady public schools. The
groom is a graduate of Dean academy,
'MALE HELP WANTED
class of 1921. and attended Dartmouth
Reliable man wanted at once to
college and. Cornell university, and
handle nationally-known line of
products. Established users. Averwas a member of the Lamda Chi Alpha
age earnings $35 to $75 weekly. Apfraternity. Mr. Livermore resided in
plicants desired for Spencer. Ware
V"
Oneonta for several months, while emand Warren. Write today. Mr. E.
ployed by the Associated system. At
E. Ruhnke. Box 367, Newark, N. J.
present he is employed by the General
Electric Co. in Schenectady, N. Y. FolHarry I. Hazelhurst
lowing the wedding ceremony there
Teacher of Violin
MECHANIC STREET
was a wedding banquet witn the
Pupil of Miss Nina Fletcher
Butternut lodge of Morris catering.
SPENCER
28 PLEASANT STREET. SPENCER
Among the local guests were Mrs.
Telephone 425-2
m
Lucy L. Mellen and Frank Mcllen,
Over River district, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert LJvermore of Ware. Other
guests were from Cambridge, Albany,.
X Y.. Schenectady, N. Y., Canandaig- j
We have taken the Agency for the
ua. X. Y„ New York City, Brainbridge,'
X. V., and Norwich, N. Y. The couple
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
received gifts of silver, china, glass,1!
of America
linen, household furnishings and a sub(Incorporated)
stantial purse of gold. They left on a
niotor trip through the Adirondacks, j
McCORMICK-DEERING^ARM MACHINERY
and will, on their return, reside in af
newly furnished apartment - at 13
Come in and get our prices
Halcyon street, Scotia, N. Y.
BROOKFIELD

Want Ads

NOW

$ou cm% afford
an

laws of the United States of America OFFICIAL
HEAD
LIGHT
AND
Bring your Laundry to
and having its usual place of business
BRAKE
TESTING
STATION
in Springfield in the County of HampCHTJ
den and Commonwealth of MassachuGenera) Auto Repairing
setts, in Federal Land Bank District
26 Mechanic Street,
e
Number One. dated December 31,
spencer
JALBERT'S GARAGE
1919, and recorded
in
Worcester
Excellent
Work,
Low
/Vic
M
Telephone 168
County Worcester District Registry of
'
Spencer
Deeds, in Book 2200, on Page 197, of Wall Street
Quick Service
which mortgage the undersigned is the
present holder, for breach of the conditions of said mortgage and for the
purpose of foreclosing the same will
be sold at7 public auction at two
o'clock in the afternoon on the
thirteenth day of August, A. D. 1929,
in Leicester, County of Worcester,
Massachusetts, near where the dwelling
house now stands on the premises
hereinafter described, all arid singular
the premises described in said mortgage, said premises being in said mortgage described substantially as follows, to wit:
The following described real estate
situated in the Towns of Leicester and
Paxton, County of Worcester, in said
Commonwealth, in said District Number One.
in the
Two certain parcels of land with the
buildings thereon situated in Leicester
Capen Building
and Paxton and bounded and desSecond Floor
cribed as* follows, to wit:
First Parcel. A certain farm with
the buildings thereon, situated in the
northwesterly part of Leicester in said
County and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, containing one hundred (100)
acres, more or less, bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at the end of
a stone wall at a .corner of land of
William Bemis; thence southerly by:
land of Ezekiel Daniels to a town
Finest Kind of Service for Both Men and Women
road; thence westerly by said road to
an angle in the ,road; thence southerly by said road to a corner of land
of Pliny Snow; thence easterly by the i
wall as it now stands; thence south-',
erly by land in front of said Snow, in ;
part, of land of one Thompson, and i
part of land of Joseph Bryant to a |
road; thence northerly by- said -road I
to a corner of said Bryant's land; !
thence westerly and. northerly as *he j
line now stands bounded by said
.CUSTOM TAILOR
Bryant's iand to the road first men- [
.tioned and adjoining the same; thence!
northerly by said road to said William
Formerly in the Snay Building, 48 Chestnut Street
Bemis'. land; thence westerly by said
Bemis' land %o the place of beginning
Second Parcel. A certain lot of
pasture land situated, in the north
west part of said Leicester, and
bounded and described* as follows,
viz; Beginning on the west side of a I
Town road at the north east corner I
of said lot; thence bv land of Jason :
W. Livermore N. 89° W. 74 rods, 22 j
links to Spencer Town line; thence bv
said Spencer Town line S. 1V4" W. 28
Intensive Summer Courses
rods'; thence by land of grantor S.
of
SECRETARIAL
FINANCING
801$° E. 33 rods, 19 links and S82°
Business
SHORTHAND AND'TYPEWRITING
E. 29 rods to the aforesaid road;
Administration
ACCOUNTANCY
thence b ysaid road northerly 38 rods,
and
17 links to the place of beginning.
For High School and College Students. TeachSecretarial
Containing 15 acres, 37 rods, more or
ers and others who desire intensive business
Science
less.
training during the summer.
Said two parcels being the same
Founded 1887
Summer Session Hours, 9 to 1.premises conveyed to me by Anna W.
Send for Catalog.
Anderson by deed-dated April 8, 1911,
98 Front St.
and recorded in the Worcester Dis43d Fall Term Begins Sept. 3
Worcester
trict Registry of Deeds, in Book 1958,
Page 268.
Said premises are subject to the
~gr
rights of the public in roads (if any)
passing through the premises.
Five Hundred Dollars will be required to be paid in cash, by the purchaser at the time and place of sale
as earnest money. Other terms to be
announced at the sale.
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF
SPRINGFIELD
By
EDWARD
H.
THOMSON,
Ward's Pavilion at Lake Quaboag
President.
Present holder of said mortgage.
Tulv. 12, 1929
REGULAR DANCES ON WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
JOHN McN. HOLMES, Solicitor,
Whitney Bldg., 1570 Main St.,
Springfield, Mass.
7-12,19,26

HENRY

The Tailor
Shop

opens tomorrow

Pressing
Altering

Repairing
Cleaning

J. E. PETERKIN

i

BECKER
COLLEGE

SUMMER SCHOOL
OPENS JULY 15

Old Fashioned Dances

NO-WRINGER
WASHER

tisw and im-

washer

Dsw agitatrr type
FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.

Mortgagee's Sale o! Real Estate

SPENCER GRAIN CO. *
Phone 153

Spencer

By virtue and in execution of the
power of sale contained in a certain
mortgage given by Kustaa Johnson to
The Federal LarTd Bank of Springfield,
a corporation established under the

During . . .

July and

August
the following places of business will be
closed every Wednesday afternoon.
Everyone is urged to make necessary
purchases as early Wednesday morning
as possible. Watch for the Wednesday morning specials.
The Women's Shoppe
Berthiaume's Shoe Store
Morin's Gift Shoppe
* Tolis' Novelty Shoppe
Dufault the Clothier
0 Spencer Grain Co.
W. Harry Vernon
, M. Larnoureux & Co.
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OF
EUAS HOWE
Visitor Looking for
Source Material

PRICE FIVE CENTS

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JULY 19, 1929.
Spencer to welcome a large number is more comprehensive than is true
of the children here early next month. of many of his countrymen.
The work of selecting the poorer
When he succeeded George Chin at
children of New York city is done by the Mechanic street laundry about a
the Herald-Tribune. Normal, healthy year ago the equipment did not inchildren are selected and sent to the clude anything more modern than an
various country communities who co , oldfashioned wash tub which depended
operate in the plan. Last year nine- upon continual hand scrubbing to bring
teen children were thus made happy the clothes to a proper state of cleanin Spencer for two weeks. This year an liness,
equally large number will be welcomed
This is all changed now. -Two or
here if a sufficient number of families three days ag^ Mr. Chu weakened
are willing to assist in the worthy work. under the arguments of an electric

Mrs. Sidney H. Swift, High street, washer salesman and from now on Be
is in charge of arrangements. Dr A. is going to let electricity be his servant.
Mr. Chu came to Spencer from New
A. Bemis is chairman of the committee
of which Mrs. J. H. Quinn, Mrs. J. R. York City. Once in a while he makes
Sibley, Mrs. Henry Aucoin, and Mrs. a visit to his native country, but,
(#5 Pictures and Portraits for Artist S. H. Swift are also members. Those those trips are not frequent, for, as
to Use
interested in the matter may com- he says, the trip takes four weeks and
municate with any of these, and secure the round trip can not be made for
additional information.
The Fresh- less than four hundrer dollars.
» m •
Air children are to arrive on August
Spencer Autoists Must Observe Traffic
Hon. Robert Underwood Johnson, a 6 and remain for two weeks.
Regulations
fcector of the Hall of Fame, New
Those desiring an opportunity to
frk City, has been in town within
entertain a child must communicate
In accordance with a plan briefly
Ufew days seeking information conwith the committee before July 26 as
mentioned in the Leader last week, the
jerning Elias Howe, Jr., the inventor,
that is the last date allowed the compolice department under the direction
jfnd the possibility of securing a picture
mittee to report to headquarters.
of the selectmen will take steps to outFof Mr. Howe from which a bust could
» • m
line a set of rules which motorists in
be sculptured for' placing. in the Hall
Fire In Clark Street Tenement
town will be expected to observe. As
Fame where . ten' or fifteen years
soon as the oiling of Main street, which
ago it was decided to honor him in that
A fire that was extinguished after
will take place soon, has been accommanner. Up to this^ime, however,
but little damage had been done called
plished, the marking with white lines
no suitable bust has been provided for
out the fire department on Saturday
of no-parking areas will be made. Bus
the purpose and hence Mr. Johnson's
afternoon to a house on Clark street
stops enclosed with white lines will
visit to Spencer! Upon arrival in this
owned by Peter Kasky and rented by
also be arranged.
town he went directly to the office of him to other families.
Large white letters spelling the word
Dr. A. A. J3emis, a student as well as
The fire originated in a blind closet
a descendant of the famous inventor.
"stop" will be pointed on the surface
underneath a stairway. The fire deof the street at important intersections
A day of exploring the history of the
partment reported that it was caused
man occupied Mr. Johnson's visit here. by spontaneous combustion.
in accordance with the plans to be
announced later. Chief of Police Louis
In company with Mrs. Ida Prcuty and
Henry P. Howland he visited the site About Spencer In the "Worcester E. Grandmont will patrol the streets
daily to enforce the regulations. Parkof Howe's birthplace in the south part
County Farmer"
ing on.only one side of Mechanic street
of the town.
is in
The
July
issue
of
the
Worcester
j
prospect.
Ralph Corcoran on Wednesday took
• • •
a photograph of an oil painting of County Farmer, published by. the Wor-' Marria e
cester County Extension Service, con-!
* !* NeU T Heflernan and Miss
Howe that is displayed in the library.
Marie McCaDe
tains several items of special interest |
Tomorrow
This, with several other articles of a
to Spencer people.
similar nature, will be sent to Mr.
Under the heading of the 4-H clubs I Miss Marie Louise McCabe' daughter
fctaw-thmafewdays A^gjj-a the fol]owing ^m ..Norman Hiu of Mrs. MichaefE. McCabe, 100 Wood-

FOR HALL OF FAME

ANNUAL
PARTY
M. E. Ladies' Lawn
Festival
HELD LAST NIGHT

Motorists Attracted by .Display Tarry
at Booths

The annual lawn party of the Ladies'
Aid to the Methodist church was held
on the lawn of the church last evening
Tt was "well attended?" The general
arrangements were in charge of Miss
Evie Carlton.
The lawn was attractively arranged
with booths for _ the sale of pastry,
ice cream, tonfes, and candy. Colored
electric light bulbs strung overhead
added*to the ^attractiveness of the
scene in the early evening.
President Stuart B. Dickerman was
in charge of the features provided by
the Men's Brotherhood.
Miss Amy
Warren and Miss Ruth Hadley were
in charge of the candy booth. Mrs.
Albert Blanchard was in charge of the
ice cream and tonics. Miss Evie Carlton and Joseph Hadley assisted at the
pastry booth. A radio program from
a radio provided by the Fortier Electric company was a feature of the outdoor events.

P J' Heffer"a«. wi» ■* ™"*« ' parade. The girls brought gailv decWorcester- tomorrow at a nuptial j ^ated do„ car^iages andg ^fbovs ex-

Wiliai
in

» • t
Library Notes'

Miss Evie Carlton was. assisted in
making the arrangements by Rev.
Newton S. Sweezey, Mrs.
Martha
Blanchard, Stuart Dickerman, and
Miss Priscilla Bianchard.
Prizes were offered to the boys and
Sr^rtoo far^sLnl^Itu I °f S^er has ^distinction of being >■"*
Street, Worcester, and
Mfc, ^ ^Q ^^ ^ ^ ^^^
thB
in
„
w,Z due sUSsi
°"W°urt» year club member in Thomas Heffernan, son of Mr. and Mrs.; ^ n6vel entrantg
the „,„,,

tJl m
wn L Tccfrder^f hU n that ^"' He has bee" !«*«* of.
taus man w,ll be-accorded h,m >n j--^ fof ^ yearg Jd wQn ^

be open to the families and friends of
the members, after which refreshments
will be served followed by both old
fashioned and modern dancing. The
committee on joint Memorial services
wishes to announce that on Sunday
evening, July 28, at 7:00 o'clock a service will be held at the Baptist church
and it is desired that every Knight and
and Sister will be present. They will
meet at the church vestibule at 6:45
o'clock.

The librarian especially recommends
"All Quiet on the Western Front" to
all those interested in 4he World War.
It is the story of a group of young
German soldiers. Some of the books
on the World War are now being published. Time gives clearness and balance to the study of causes and circumstances and often helps in making
vivid the important facts of the personal experiences.
This book is a
chronicle of the personal experiences
of this special group who were called
from school to fight and is a very vivid
picture of conditions on the German
front.
A list of new books recently added
to the pay collection of the library
include Trail Eater by Barrett Willoughby; All Quiet in the Western
Front by Erich M. Remarque; Maids
Will Be Wives, by Hazel Cole; Storm
House, by Kathleen Norris; Doasworth,
by Sinclair Lewis; Seven Dials Mystery, by Agatha Christie,
Books transferred from the pay to the
general collection include The Double,
by Edgar Wallace; Sentinel of the
Desert; Nightmare by Gerald Mygatt;
Age of Reason by Philip Gibbs; Crippled Lady of Peribonka by James O.
Curwood; Treasure House of Martin
Hews by E. Philips Oppenheim; Bitter Heritage by Margaret Pedler; Bishop Murder Case by S. S. Van Dine;
Sky's the Limit by E. J. Rath; She
Who Sleeps by Sax Rohmer; Wagon
and the Star by Lida Larrimore;
Dynasty by Clarence B.' Kelland-;
Devil and the Deep Sea by Eliz. Jordan; Way It Was with Them bty
Peadar O'Donnell; All Kneeling by
Ann Parridi; Empress of Hearts by
E. Barrington.
New' non-fiction books are Henry
the Eighth by Francis Hackett; Further Poems by Emily Dickinson; Art
of Thinking by Abbe Dimnet.

three days of the week following. The
action came as a result of a discovery
that the original dates coincided with
another event taking place next month.
Dr. J. R. Fowler Entertains Medical
Club
Dr. J. R. Fowler of this town was
host to the Brookfield Medical Club
at its outing Wednesday at Ye Olde
Tavern, West Brookfield.
A large number of physicians from
nearby towns enjoyed sports, discussion, and dinner.
■» » *

'

'■

Couple Married in Winchester, N. EL,
July 6
Town Clerk William A. Thibault has
received a marriage return from Winchester, New Hampshire, showing the
marriage in that town of Nelson L.
Brown pf Spencer and Cecilia J. Mahoney of Brookfield, by T. George
Emerson, justice of the peace, on
July 6.

• • •

THIRTY TEARS AGO
Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and
the Brookfield*, Third of a
Century Ago.
,.
George Wrightson of Worcester and
Miss Margaret O'Rourke of Spencer are
married in Holy Rosary church, Spencer, by Rev. G. H. Dolan.
William Byard Jonah and Miss Alice
Louise Whitef both of Spencer, are
married at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
O. F. Bordo by Rev. Archibald McCullagh, D. D., of Plymouth church,
Worcester.
A horseless carriage passes through
East Brookfield on Monday afternoon
at 12.45 o'clock. At nine o'clock it
reaches West Brookfield where the two
occupants take dinner at the West
Brookfield House. The vehicle attracts
much attention from the people as
being different from previous ones that
had passed through the village streets.
Division 18, A. O. H., North Brookfield, appoints Michael McNamara, Walter Rondeau, Mortimer Howard, Bartholomew J. Dowling, Daniel Mahoney,
and Michael Shea as a committee ta
arrange for the celebration of the
twenty-fifth anniversary.
Dr. Julius Blodgett well known in
West Brookfield where he was for
many years a practicing physician, dies,
ir. Newtonville.
m • •
Fifty Tears Ago In Spencer

6
'
,
[prize at the club exhibit this year.'Mass celebrated at ten o'clock in St. nibited airplanes, sailboats and bicyOne of lhe_town's greatest claims on/ Norman has made many useful articles ^et_er's-church, by Rev. Daniel- J,| cjes Tj]e prjze w;nners were girls:
national attention is the fact that the! for himself as well as others and is a ; Mahoney, S. J., of Weston College
Janet McComas, first; Dorothy WoodMiss
Howe brothers were born in this town. I real 4-H club boy."
McCabe will be attended by her bury, second; Marjorie Hunter, third.
Cognizance of that fact is taken byj The issue also includes an article sister- Miss VirE'nia McCabe, as her Boys: Carlton Dickerman, first; John
the erection of a large granite marker j concerning a new pasture inaugurated onl>* attendant. Ray W. Heffernan, a Dickerman, second; Arthur MacMillan,
once resting in front of the old town; at Alta Crest Farms by Arthur H. ' brother of Mr. Heffernan, will be the third;
Annual Monday Club Outing Held
The party was one of the most sucball and now facing the Boston Post' Sagendorph. It states, in part, "Tfsbest man and the )ist of usbeV.-;. headed
by Th:,m
Road on the lawn of the West Main | too good to be true, I'm looking for!
as W. Doyle of Worcester, is cessful held in recent years, all the
About forty members of the Monday
The foundation work on C. N.
street school building.
the hole in it" is the way A H ' comprised "of Edward H. Colesworthy, booths being completely sold out be- club gathered at the summer home of
Prouty's
$40,000 house ■ is progressing
,
isTwas/6ve
Mrs. Charles E. Dunton, a member of
Mr. Johnson, who visited in Spencer Sagendorph of Spencer expressed his j Jw York city, Farrell W. Heffernan. fore the eveningwasy6ver.
and the house as expected to be finthe club, at Alum lake, Sturbridge,
on behalf of the matter referred to 'satisfaction with his new pasture sys- j Montclair, N. J., Wdham 1
ished this season.
Monday Club Will Present Another
last Wednesday. It was the annual
above, was.an ambassador to Italyitem- The owner of the thousand acre!"' Havana; Francs W Bowler of
The need of a reading room in conMusical
Comedy
McCabe of
Alta Crest
outing
of
the
club.
durin, the administration of President'
Ayshire .farm has been ptfW
junction with the library is emphasised.
turing-two 25 cow herds in rotation j Mojitclair, N. J,'brother of the brideThe general arrangements were in
A breezy ultra modern comedy,
Woodrow Wilson.
Spencer has a library, but it is open
over'five, five acres plots of mowing ] e'ect
"That's That," will be presented under the charge of Mrs. Dunton. She was only eight hours a week, and there is
land since June first
Both herds, in-.! Following their return from a wed, the auspices of the Spencer Monday assisted by. Mrs, Helen Kingsley, Mrs. no reading room or books of reference.
Evelyn Prouty Emmons Wins Divorce
creased in milk wbsnthev were turned |d>nBtnp they will make their home mlc]ub .fl the Memoria, town na„ Qn Helen Pickup, Miss Mary Allen, and
Twenty-five girls employed in the
From Husband
out and have gradualy increased a newly bu.lt house owned by Oliver | thfi evening of November g It wi„. be Miss Marguerite Ellison.
hand closers department of Isaac
since. All beet pulp, silage and other , La tour on the Boston Post Road near j produced un(ie^ the direct superviSion
Mrs. Louise J. Swift was incharge of
Prouty & Company's shop go on strike
Evelyn C. Emmons, 42 Beeching St.;
green feed have been discontinued, j th« Spencer-Le.cester .town line.
! of the John B. Rogers Producing com- transportation facilities" for the event.
for an increase of five cents a case.
Worcester, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The grain ration of herd A has been! .■*>■ Heffernan is assistant manager|pany whQ dim,ted ..Springtinle.. a mu.
a,rected
■•MI Prouty of this town, was granted diminished 150 _ound, and that of herd ! of the Heffernan Press, of which his | ^"f
^"'
Last Call for Delinquent Dog Owner's The shoe company advertises for addipresented by
lsllea l
undi a
! S Cal
medy successfuI1
tional help to take their places with the
B
ldtn
ikree
of divorce
™
f P°and
™ "T,'
I Heffernan
'
Tax
...
„ from her. husband,'
, .
»0 pounds,
still
milk keeps; father
er, William
wiinam j.
Merrernan, is
is the
the. th
,°°■ , . i,n„..., >'
claim that experienced hands can earn
■ Wentworth Emmons/ by Judge
I manager and owner.
the club last januarjcoming.
The cast will include about seventypeder-ck H. Chamberlain in. Probate
Dog Officer Edgar Lapierre on Tues- from $1 -to $1.25 per day.
"Mr. Sagendorph recently feared j
In
Icour'
Worcester, Tuesdav morning.
Miss Doris MurphyTo Wed Worcester j five local Personssubstance, it day issued notices to about one hunMen's suits, complete, are advertised
that the pasture feeding was not
She
for $5.
Man Julv 29
'WI" *,e °' t'le 8enera' type of which
granted custody of her two j enough for a few 60 pound cows. He i
dred
delinquent
dog
tax
payers
to
the
| "Springtime" was illustrative.
child
following testimony to the: kept them in the faarn increased their I
effect that possible court action would
The community service committee of
PERSONALS
^•t ,hat she has an estate in her, grain and fed befit
, -Md si]^ge. j Miss Doris Murphy, East Main
| the club will be in charge of the affair. be taken in compliance with the law
^'ht.and is capable and willing; He WM
|
«reet,-and
Francs
Hardy
of
Worcester
ised to find that they
! Mrs. Sidney H. Swift is chairman. if the dog taxes are not paid at once.
Mrs. Max Weinstock and daughter
I to
them such suport and educa- bare, he,d their own on the new rat- will be married on Monday morning,
All dog taxes were due -on March
j
Other members 'are Mrs. Harold Bemis,
are spending the summer months in •
July
with a nuptial Mass in Hol
gS> as'they should have. She sought I j™ and"™JM^ th'em to the pasture.''I
™
>
31 and a few over a hundred persons
Rosary church at eight o'clock. Miss.j Mrs. Nathan E. Craig, Mrs. Clarence have failed to pay the required license Winthrop.
we divorce on. the grounds of cruelty,
Hod
on
Sarah Scully will be the bridesmaid i
^ ' and Mrs. John R. Sibley
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bemis have re(Woxicarion and failure to support.
Small Fire Near Thompson's Pond
up to the present time.
Payments
■ and Francis W. Murphy will be the j Committet, Ste]dag pastor For Con. should be made to Town Clerk Will- turned from a visit in Hartford, Conn.
Jhe couple were married in PlyMiss Margaret Brown is absent from
The fire alarm sounded at 11.57 yes-1 best man- Following the wedding they,
gregational Church
mouth church, Worcester on November
iam A. Thibault in his office, town
her duties in the office of the Spencer
terday
for a fire in the rear of a house | wil1 make their nome at 1299 Main ,
' u
hall building.
'. and according to court tesGas Company and is spending a vaca» » »
lived in New "York, Spencer, j occupied' by Carl Savachuk, next to street Worcester.
A committee composed of Henry L,
and
tion at Savin Hill, Conn.
_.
.^,
„. „. ,
»,
Philip
A
Qujp%
Training
to
Become
wu-»
Worcester upon successive occa-' Thompson's pond, North Spencer dis- . On Monday. evening, a .miscellaneous'
_7
Whitcomb, Clayton F. Fisher, Mrs.
was given at the home of Tim-1 ...
„, „
.
. „ „ , ,.
tic Coach
Clifton
Hutchins, a
student
at
'•■ons."
! trict. Less than $100 damage was re- shower
. . .,
,
. .
, Arthur H. Sagendorph, Dr. E. A. Muroth L. Murphv, an uncle with- whom ! . .
, „ .,
_
Springfield College, is in charge of athAtty. Willis E. Sibley of the lawlperted- It is believed that a carelessly
" . .
■»
dock, and C. Newton Prouty was
Miss Murphy lives, in honor of the;
fir
Philip A. Quinn, son of Mrs. Dorothy letics for the summer at a boys' camp
" of Sibley, Blair & Young were,thrown c'garette started the blaze.
..
' ,
chosen at a special meeting of the
event. The arrangements \ n
., „ ,
.
. .
.
, ,
in Chester.
. i
counsel for. Mrs. Emmons.
Mr. EmDue to a misunderstanding, the fire approaching
.
,
. ,,.
,,
.,
, | Congregational church members last Qiiinn, and a graduate of David Prouty
were in charge of Miss Mary Murphy : „
.
, .
^
.
,. high school where he was prominent
Members
of
"the
Larnoureux
families
truck Was directed to a P mt
h
...
„
, „ „
. ,
• I Sunday noon to select pastoral candi"«» «a.s represented by Attv. Loue
°
'"
^ and, Miss
Sarah Scully. A large
num- . .
. ,
«.
,
, D
—j
s
,- , .
,.
.
; dates to take the place of Rev.
Ed- as a manager of school athletic events* held an outing at Cranberry, Meadow
\l Stockwell of the firm of'stobbs,! cester and r* was some time before xt
and relatives were pre. ,.
was able to arrive at the acfual scene ber of, friends
_
I ward uJpson Cowles, who recently re- is at present taking a course in track on Wednesday. Moise Lajrfoureux resartwell & StockweJl.
of the fire_ in the North Spencer dis- sent from Spencer and other towns signed.
coaching under the direction of Ed- cently built a new cottage at the lake,
"era was n© prayer for alimony,
trict. Those who first arrived on the and cities.
J3r. E. A. Murdock was the chairman ward Farrell, Harvard track coach, increasing the number of his cottages
scene were able to place the fire under
and Harry. Hillman, Dartmouth track there to a total of seven. He has two
5
P«ncer Families Responding To Call
Selectmen Sign North Spencer Road in charge of the committee. The telcontrol by the use of water from a well
coach, at Harvard University, Both others at Lake Lashaway.
lers"
were
Mellen
Albro,
Edwin
H.
For Vacation Homes
Contract
Mr. Farrell and Mr. Hillman were,
nearby,
y
Marsden, and Charles W. Dickinson.
Miss Marjorie Gower of Newark, N. J.,
On
Wednesday
the
fire
department
coaches of "the United States Olympic returned to her home yesterday morn- ■
>Lii£^"*eek following the annouceChairman |of Selectmen Frank D.
Knights of Pythias Active
responded to a still alarm for a fire
team last summer.
ing after being the guest of Miss DoroI enr-[Tv the committee in charge of
Cournoyer was in receipt,of the conon the roof of the pavilion at Luther
Next month Mr. Quinn plans to take thy Kierstead, Pleasant street, fpr sev^ngin8 for homes for the Fresh-Air
tract
for
the
construction
of
the
North
On Wednesday night a large delega- a course in basketball coaching from
Hill Park. . It was quickly extineral days.
On Wednesday evening
I Mdren from New York City that
Spencer road on Wednesday. It was tion from the local K. of P. went to
guished.
Mr. Wachter, head coach of basketball Miss Kierstead gave a bridge party in
I "lilies who cared to give the children
signed
by
the
selectmen
and
immediNorth
Brookfield
to
see
the
Bay
State
^-—•*» • S
at Harvard University and a former honor of her guest which was attended
Nation of two weeks next month
ately returned to Boston so as not to Uniform Rank team work the rank of
The Forcer of Modern Methods
should
professional, basketball player.
by a group of her friends.
communicate with members of
hinder the start of construction work Esquire on. a class of cafldidates for the
• • •
U,
committee has resulted in much
Mrs. Anna Fairbrother, Elwood and
North''Brookfield
lodge._
The
meeting
more
than
necessary.
Henry Chu conducts a laundry on
Legion Lawn Party Dates Changed
ouragement for -those engaged in Mechanic street. He has spent the
Edith Fairbrother, and Mr. and Mrs.
The Hagen-Thibqdeau Construction was well attended and ice cream and
,ne
Work. ,
greater part of his life in this country company of 45 Waterman Avenue, cake were served. The joint-commitCommander Arthur Lapierre announ- William Zoller will leave tomorrow by
6
a
tlle
families
who
took and his ideas and interests are much Eden park, R. I., received the contract tee on installation are working on a ced a change of dates for the American automobile for a trip to Brownville,
I children
'
"
Ias
Ld
t year will not be able more of the American type that one to construct the 4200 feet of highway program for July 29 in Castle hall, Legion lawn party following a meeting Maine, the old home of Mrs. FairSpencer, where the officers of both of -the Legion members last Monday brother. whicJi. she has not seen for
S0 th S year i,; is
the °
'
-'
expected that finds in the cas^e of the average Chin- in North Spencer when it submitted
His understanding a bid of $15,263 last week. Work is North Brookfield and Spencer lodges evening. The lawn party will be held many yearS' Tbey wiU also visit at
n mber f eW h mes that wil1 be ese laundryman.
*r,neo for °the" occasion
°
wiH be installed. The ceremonies will on August 8, 9, 10, instead of the last Bangor and Oldtowne, Maine.
will enable and knowledge of the English language expected to start at once.

1P<

Portland, Maine, where she will pass R. Blodkwood of Holden, and Marjorie direction of Leslie O. Marden of this
I Morin of Leicester.
town, county engineer. Interested also
her vacation.
n the plans thus far made is Lansing
Ralph R. Russell, Jr., is visiting relaThe three winners Sunday afternoon
Miss Rachael King, daughter of Mr.
S.
Hebard, also of Leicester, who is
tives on Long Island,
and Mrs. Joseph King, who graduated in the sweepstakes tournament at the assistant residant engineer in
the
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Watson are on 'from Leicester high school last month Hillcrest Country Club turned in scores
Worcester office of the highway diand is at present taking a business under par, and won the tourney prizes'
a motor trip to Maine.
vision, of the Department of Public
course in Worcester, is planning to with the lowest scores that have been'
Utilities. About $20,000 will be spent
Mrs. Mary Maguis of Lowell is the
enter the Boston ' Conservatory of turned in at the club this year. Chas. I
on the project this year, and it is
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy B'ridgeford.
Fitzpatrick of East Brookfield was first
Music next year.
,
.
.
•
I expected that about three years will be
Mr. and Mrs. Dona Cormier of MarlHarold Home, accompanied by his among the leaders, turning in a net necessary in which to complete the job.
boro are visiting at the home of Louis
nephew, 'Everett Home and William card of 62 for 18 holes. D. W. Esten' The towns of Paxton and Leicester, the
Cormier,
Haynes and Willard Green have re- was second with a. score of 94—28—66,1 county and the-state are pooling apMiss Katherine Finn of Waterbury, turned after spending several days at and third place went to Percy Wilson,'
propriations to make the new highway
Conn., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hull visiting with Mr. Home's parents, with a card of 93—23—71. Other scores '
possible.Thomas Finn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Home, who have were: Howe 99—26—73, H. Vernon
The announcement this week that
98—24—74; Blemis 93—18—75; George
Miss Ernestine Young has accepted: a cottage there.
Rodgers 94r-18—76; Don Ballou 8&— 'the equity suit of Thomas F. Mca position at the Russell Manufacbeen 12—76; E. J. Townsend 89—li—76;! Gauley of this town against the town
*^
Intentions of marriage have
tunng Company.
filed withTown clerk Daniel McKenna
Frank E. Colesworthy 105—26—79; jtiad been recorded in Superior court as
Ralph R. Russell, Sr, and his son, I hy CIifford Lundquist of Auburn, aged
L. Taylor 108—27—81; Ed Clark 106_'settled was followed by the ■ statement
Malcolm, are on !i motor trip through twenty, a machine operator, and Emma
25—81; George Hawthorne 117—35—82; b-v town omciaIs that the highway dethe Green Mountains.
F. Paul, aged eighteen of this town, at and Sidney Swift 117—30—87.
| partment will shortly start work near
Mrs. Thomas Finn has returned from home. The couple plan to be married
the McGauley property to alleviate a
The Leicester Center Branch of the condition of which Mr. McGauley had
a week's vacation spent at Waterbury in Worcester on Saturday.
Parent-Teachers' Association has com- complained. Settlement of the case
and New Haven, Conn.
The monthly meeting of the George
preparations, followed a view of the premises by
Mr, 'and Mrs. Joseph Nollette were H. Thomas Chapter of the Woman's pleted its pre-school
visitors at Camp Devens Sunday where Relief Corps was held Thursday after- which is one of the annual features of Atty. John P. Halnon, who had been
the summer work of the organization. named master in the case. It is underthey witnessed the review.
noon in Memorial hall under the direcThe event is that those children, who stood that neither side is claiming vicMr. and Mrs. Charles -D, Home and tion of the president, Mrs. Fred Burnare to enter school, for the first time
-. and that the term of settlement
daughter Beatrice are spending a vaca- ham. The meeting was devoted to
in the fall, are given a thorough physi- made is entirely satisfactory to both.
business, and following the ritual retion at their cottage at Hull.
cal examination.
Dr Franklin
L. Mr., McGauley had maintained that beMr. and Mrs. Russell Gifford, and freshments were served by the social
Bishop examined all such children in cause of conditions on Pleasant street
son, Russell, Jr., are spending a two committee.
the Leicester' Center school on Tuesnear his property and the property of
weeks' vacation at Cape Cod.
Low Mass for the summer months day morning. He was assisted by Miss
the Hilcrest Country Club, his property
George Merry of Montreal is visiting was started Sunday at 10.30 in St. Jos-1 ESith Bigelow, sphool and district
was being flowed over at certain periods
am
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. WiH'
eph's Church.
For .Benediction, fol- nurse, and dental examinations were
of the year in such a manner as to
Farrow as the guest of their son George lowing the Mass, Mrs. Timothy Larkin i given by Dr. Myron Morse of Worcesdamage it. The present town officials
Farrow.
■ ■"
rendered "O Salutaris," and there was ter, who -will—also -be in the sehool
claimed that if this was so the condiEdward Cormier, son of Mr. and Mrs. a male quartet, including Romulus De; roundups in Cherry Valley and Roch- tions causing it to be true did not arise
Arthur Cormier, who has been ill since Rosiers, Edmund La Flamme, How- j dale in the coming week. The num- j during the present administration, but
January, has recovered and is able to ard Barre and Willard Barre, rendering; ber to be so examined this year was h7fore^rtook office."There"was further
much larger than in several years.
"Tantum ^Ergo."
be about.
daim that the town WM not ^^ but
. LEICESTER
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Harold Bell and family of Sharon,
Mrs. Arthur Streadman. president of
Renn., were guests Tuesday in the ihe Leicester Center Branch of the
home of Mr. Bell's uncle, Daniel H. Parent-Teachers,' Asociation, who is also
McKenna.
head of the Worcester council of the
Richard O'Donnell, who is employed asociation, is chairman of the comin Baston, spent.the week-end with his mittee in charge of plans for the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Worcester County convention, which
the society is planning' to hold in
O'Donnell.
Worcester
this fall.
Mis Irene Home has accepted a
Secretarial position in Worcester. She
Commissioners of the water supply
recently finished her studies in Fair- district for the Leicester Center report
child's Office School.
that the sewer beds of the district off
Miss Norma Harris, a daughter of Pine stret, upon which much work has
Mrs. Ora Harris of Worcester,, former- been done in the past year, are accomly, of this town, has been in Leicester plishing more work this summer than
for which they were designed, and "that
renewing acquaintances.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Elliott, and further enlargement of them is untwo children, Marjorie and Henry, are necessary for the present.
on Baker's Island in Maine, for the reMiss Elizabeth MeDermott, a daughmainder of the summer.
ter of Mrs. Edward J. MeDermott was
On Monday afternoon Roger Tuttle. guest of honor this week at a shower
small son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tuttle, given in Worcester by Mis Martha Rice
entertained his friends with a party in and her sister, Mrs. Jeremiah O'Leary
in the latter's home on 294 Lovell
honor of his fifth birthday.
Asst. Clerk of Courts Philip S. Smith street. The party was in honor of Miss
will resume his duties Monday after a McDermott's approaching marriage to
three weeks' vacation passed in his Prank J. Boherty of 10 Normal street,
Worcester, late in the summer.
camp on the shore of Lake Sargent.

The registrars of voters began Wednesday culling over the voting lists
for the three precincts of the town. The
I renovation of the voting list follows
the, receipt by the registrars of' the
list of voters turned into it by members
of the board of assessors. Though the
voting list will-not be used for some
time for election purposes it is understood that the revising of it is in compliance with the law. The plan of the
registrars is to take from the list names
of those whom the assessors failed to
.find in town. These people will then
be sent postcards, their last known
addresses being used, and they will be
advised that if they care to have their
names remain-on the list they will so
notify the registrars. It is expected the
registrars will hold several sessions to
accomplish this work.
_e

Friday night members of the police
department investigated the rumors
that Mary E. Howe, the missing
eighteen-year-old Pepperell girl, had
been here, and ascertained that on
Wednesday night, she had stopped in
the .home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
O'Hare at Collier's corner. She had a
collie d»g with her and on Thursday
The third and rubber game between morning, after she had left the O'Hare
the Cherry Valley nine and the Denni- home, was seen by at least two other
son Manufacturing Co. team of Marl- residents as she walked toward Spencer,
horo in McDermott's field on Sunday
afternoon was won by the Valley team
0 to 1. The game brought out-a big
crowd, and players of both nines turned
in some good baseball. Polinski in the
box for the local aggregation was too
much for the visitors, who were able
to get but two safe hits. The Valley
batsman connected safely seven times.
Ed. King got two of these that were
good for an extra base. Lynch and H.
Gaffney hit out two-baggers also, while
F. B. Gaffney made the only home run
of the game. Each team made two
errors. In the' first game between the
two,teams Marlboro won 3 to 2 in 10
innings. , In the second game which
was played at Marlboro, the Valley
won, 1 to 0. The Dennison Company
team is champion of the Industrial
League in .the section of Masachusetts
.. . ■ , ,
,, ,,
that includes Marlboro,

Miss Yvonne Desrosiers, soprano
A squad of men of the department of
utilities of the highway division, have soloist, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
started work in town clearing the sides Desrosiers of Mt. Pleasant, is a guest
of the main highway of brush and tall in Camp Rich, the summer home on
Lake Champlain of T)r. and Mrs. Adegrass. -. f
lard J. Harpin of Worcester. Recently
John MeDermott has been named
Miss Desrosiers and Dr. Harpin, also
one of the superintendents of a new
a widely known soloist, sang before the
highway contract in Shirley which is
Rotary club of St. Albans, Vt., and
being done by the Guaranty Construchave engagements to sing in Montreal
tion Company.
before their return home.
Saturday morning at 7.30 in St. Jos- A best ball against par tournament
eph's church an anniversary Mass will
will be held Saturday and Sunday for
be celebrated for the repose of the soul
the men at the Hillcrest Country Club,
of the late, Miss Elizabeth Leonard of
with a blind draw for partners. Play
Leicester.
will be in foursomes with handicaps
Miss Madeline L. Collyer, a daughter for 18 holes. An IS hole medal plav .<
,
,
, ,;
I
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collyer, is on handicap tournament for
the ladies at
At the meeting of • the school coma two weeks vaqgktion from Paine Web- the Hillcrest Country Club Was* held or.
ber Inc., and is at Tall-Pine Club at on the course on Friday. On Satur-, mittee Monday night Frederick E,
Bennington, N. H.
day the ladies will contest in the 'third! Watson of Hav"hill was chosen pr'incipal of the Rochdale schools, succeedMisses Beatrice Clark and Mary round for the secretary's cup.
ing John J. Nelligan, principal of the
Hally of this town are among those
A business session of the Leicester i.
_
..,„.,,
■
I
school
last four years, who reenrolled for courses in the summer Grange was held \\ ednesdav evening in ; „„,.,, for . the
— . .
. , , ,,
,
...
..
J
. cently resigned to accept a. position
school conducted by Becker's Business Memorial
hall, under the direction of ■ tv .<; ,, ~,
.
• , .
„ . '
,
_ .
. .1 m Hestheld. The vacancies caused by
College in Worcester.
-■ "' * ,
Master ( arl Woods. Business occupied-'i tUa - .
.. ■, » „ .:.
_, ,
, .
! the resignation of M. Alice Foley of 1
Miss Ella Ryan of Troy, New York, a large portion of the meeting, and a ]
Fairfax road, Worcester, and Miss Mary
is visiting at the home of her aunt, report was received on the activities j
O'Flynn, of 61 Downing street, WorcesMrs. William Green. Miss Ryan was of the Grange in assisting with the
ter, were filled through the appoiht■accornpanied'oy her neice, EJ,la John- Independence Day celebration here,
ments of Miss Catherine Carrigan of
when the members conduced a lunch
son, of Newark, N. J.
Worcester. 'The committee also reapMr. and Mrs. Walter Watson are counter. The social events of the eve- pointed Arthur W'. Crosbie of Shrewsning
were
under
the
direction
of
the
vacationing at their summer home at
bury and Worcester as supervisor of
Marlow, N. H. They are accompanied program committee.
musje.
Mr. Crosbie last year took
The putting contest for women mem- place of Miss Estelle Doran, who acby their two granddaughters, Beatrice
bers cpf the Hillcrest Country Club, cepted a position in Schenectady, N. Y.
and Elizabeth Watson.
*
•■
Mrs. Gladys Delong, who has been Friday afternoon was won by Mrs. The vacancy caused by the resignaat Harvard Hospital in Worcester re- George G. Rodgers. She took 40 putts tion of Miss Marie MeCabe, who .was
covering from an operation, returned for the 18 holes. Mrs. Rodgers also married this week, was not filled .at
home on Wednesday. She is reported won the cup donated by the town in the meeting this week. All the present
connection with the July 4th celebra- school janitors were reappointed, Wilas being much improved.
tion for a special tourney. Mr.s^
iam JrVmrWgast in the Center, WilTown Clerk Daniel II. McKenna. has
Townsend, Mrs. G. E. Will:
Earrow at the Leicester high.
received word that his son, Lieut.
. i George Hill were announced as having
iseph Marco of Rochdale, Irving
Francis McKenna, who has been in
the match play competition thus far I Hohtles fn"Cherry. Valley, Henry JRechie
naval aviation service at San Diego,
for the finals in the sectary's cup con- j jn Greenville and Frederick Lovering
Cal., has been transferred to Norfolk,
test.
j/v
in Mannville.
Va.
(
The funeral of John A. Morin, aged |
p,ans for startmg construction of
Miss Vivian Cormier, daughter of
sixty-eight, who died last Thursday j the first lap of the new highway from
Mr. arfd».Mrs. Victor Cormier, is visiting at tte home of Miss Eva Girouard! "'enin* "aS hdd inG™h™ Funeral j this town to the state highway from
Home in \\ orcester, Saturday morning.; paxton to Worcester, thereby getting
ti of Southbridge, who has Ueen a guest
There was a high mass-of requiem in j COI1nection from here with the Mohawk
at the Cormier home in Leicester for
St. Joseph's Church at 9 o'clock. Burial; Trail, were discussed by 'the selectthe past week,
was in St. Joseph's Cemetery.
Mr, j men at their meet;ng fris week MemA large number of friends and rela- Morm had been ill for several months. I t^ o{ the board nave recejved reSultf5
tives were present Monday morning in He came here to live four years ago, i of the survey made by the state* and
St. Joseph's church for fblranniversary building his home, which borders on' county officials preparatory to the
High Mass of requiem celebrated, for Henshaw pond. lie was engaged for | work being started, and next week
the late William J Barrett of Leicester. considerable period as a lumber work- will g0 t0 Boston for what will probably
Rev. Jo^n J. O'Malley officiated.
er for Walter E. Sprague. Besides his | be a final conference on the mattw
Miss Anna McPartl'and of New York
was*'a guest over the week-end in the
home of her brother 'and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McPartland. Miss
McPartlahd left Monday morning for

wife, he leaves a sister, Phoebe, wife
of Frank Charon of Leominster; three
sons, John A,, Jr., and Edward F. of
• Stamford, Conn., and T. F. Morin of
Chicago, and two daughters, Florence

that certain former town officials could
be blamed.
However, because there
''was no hearing in the case, the parties
agreeing to settlement directly after
the view, this" feature was. not tried
out. It is understood that efforts are
tobe made by Supt. of Streets Charles
E. Home to so ditch the north side of
the highway, that the surface water will,
be turned off in anptber direction and
flow off without damaging adjoining
property.

with officials of the Department of
Public Utilities. The layout of the new
highway, which- will Tie started at the
Paxton end, the "work -to be pj»shed
toward this town, was made under the

Report that the daughter of Dr. S.
D. Howe, the Pepperell dentist, had
been hers was made to Officer John
O'Keefe by Mrs. O'Hare, whose first
knowledge (that the little girl was
mysteriously missing from home came
from newspaper reports she read after
the girl had left the O'Hare home. Mr.
O'Keefe promptly reported the fact to
the police. On Thursday morning at
about 7.20 o'clock the missing girl stood
in front of the upper entrance to the
Mt, Pleasant Country Club, according
to Miss Corrirtfle Bercume of Rawson
street. Miss Bercume fixes the time at
7.30 because a bus she was about to
take was approaching. Residents at
the Anderson farm, about a half mile
west of the country club, reported seeing the girl about eight o'clock Thursday morning.
Not until some time
afterward did they know that Miss
Howe was missing. The description

neath one of the beds
keg c ^Jj ^
there was found a keg^f
moon.
shine. The mash and
and parts of equipment"'^! Sor
taken to the town hall. Mr 5 Were
vitch was
wa9 taken
taken tn
■ "
to TO...
Worce^
booked, and was bailed to"5^ *ni
Central district court. She aPMar W
with manufacturing and \te!L?UVii
intent to sell. The police c£ »'«>
an agent they sent made a puri? that
liquor in the Bugdenovitch puT*! °J
in the past week.
*n"'
■

p * ♦

Puritans DUliked M«,pol,
The Puritans did not like the M
poles. Ineed they expressed flZ
lelves quite forcibly about xhm ,
rood old English fashion, calling g!
"those stinckyng idols about »S
the people leape and dnunce as th
heathen did." Leap and dance th,f
aid In New England and we are m
that they seemed to pour sunshiny
in the papers tallied so well with the j ™
^e" land's
land's rugged
rugged hl">
hills aTrT
over the
description of the girl that a telephone | ater scattered flower seed
,J
through^
call was made from the Anderson farm lie soil.
to the Worcester police. Miss Bercume
said that the girl appeared very tired
Rooms in White Houit
when she saw her. The local police
There Is no official record ol 1
have been advised that at the
Hare
°'
number of rooms In the WliuVHonie,home Miss Howe asked the route to as It depends entirely upon what one
Springfield.
would cnll rooms."' Practically all 0f
the bedrooms have attached to them
Chief of Police Louis W. Milner and valet rooms. There are corridors used
other officers raided the premises of as sitting rooms and waiting rooms
Helen Budgenovitch in Henshaw street which could also be counted; then one
early on Friday night, and, claim to might Include the pantries and kitchhave broken up one of the most ens. On such a basis there are over
50 rooms in the White Hnuse.
modern- distilling plants ^they have
come across in some time. The police
Perfume Old Commodity
say that Mrs. Bugdenovitch has been
Perfume which we define as a sweet
raided several times previously and has
been convicted. In the barn, in the fragrance, was one of the most useful
and Interesting of ancient commodicenter, of a lot of rubbish, a 30 gallon
ties. It was- used for innumerable
still was going full blast, the police "say,
things, but mostly , for religious ana
the heat for the proces being furnished medicinal purposes. The queen ot
by an oil burner to which was at- Sheba is said to have given to King
tached an air pressure tank. In the Solomon an' abundance of spices and
second story of the barn, in the hay- wood of which perfume was made,
mow, considerable mash was found These were reported as being of very
hidden away, the raiders claim. In an- high value.
other place, where mash was confiscated
Labor's Great Purpose
the mash was found standing with a
Labor is life; from the inmost hew
thick- scum and some garbage mixed
of the worker rises his God-glva
with' it. The house also was raided,
force, the sacred celestial Life-esand in about every room of it, accord- sence breathed into him by Almighty
ing to the officers, there were evidences God; from his Inmost heart awakens
of manufacturing going on in a large him to all nobleness—to all knowlscale. Hundreds of bottles were taken edge, self-knowledge and much else,
and in all there were 250 gallons of as soon as Work fitly beglns.-Carmash taken arid destroyed. The truck lyle.
upon which the yield of the raid was
carried away carried 250 pounds of
sugar, about 100 bottles of alleged home
brew and several gallon jugs of al.
leged alcohol, besides boxes, half barrels and kegs. The malt, hops and
veast also were uncovered and under-

Ca ta! City's Nickname
The jpithet "City of Streets WiuV
out Houses." was applied to Washington. In Its early days. The city
was planned and streets laid out In ,|
rather an ambitious fashion before
much hillldinc was done.

By Whom
h Your Advertisement Read?

WEST BROOKFIELD

Misses Elizabeth and Harriett Craighead of Worcester and Springfield rejliss Edna A. Fountain is spending spectively are at their summer cottage
„
vacation with relatives in Spring- formerly, the Douglas homestead, in
Wickaboag Valley section.
field.
■
William E. Cronin, rural delivery cargr, and Mrs. Wiliam J. Keefe are
entertaining Miss Gertrude Booth of rier on Route 1 from West Brookfielff
post office, is on his annual two weeks
Worcester.
vacation. The substitute carier is Carl
*■ Miss -Delma Ledger is visiting Miss F. Davis of Fox Hill farm.
Lilian Johnson of Worcester, formerly
C. Harold Risley supervisor bf
of this town.
schools in: the district of Westminster,
Foster Mosher of Worcester is visit- Vt., with his sons Richard and Leonard,
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will- are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Maurice T.
iam K Baker.
Risley and Mrs. Clara Risley.

Mrs, Elizabeth Knowlton Wilson and
her son David A. WilsoVi of New York
are spending their annual vacatiorf at
Ye Olde Tavern here in West Brookfield. Mrs.. Wilson is the daughter of
the late Thomas S. Knowlton, the first
librarian of Merriam Public Library.

the east shore of Lake Wickaboag
for July and August, Mr. Tinsley is
Vice-President of Crompton and Knowles Co. of Worcester. Mr. and Mrs.
Bush with their daughter Helen Bush daughter of Mr. and Mrs, John J
are at their summer home in Lincoln- Jaffray,
vijle, Maine.
Mrs, Peter A.-Brady has consented
Rev. Sherman W. Goodwin, pastor
Mrs. C. -E. Bill entertained the Wed- to serve this year as chairman of the
of the Congregational church of Town- nesday afternotin bridge club at her local committee acting with the New
send changed pulpits Sunday with Rev. home this week. Two tables were in York Herald-Tribune Fresh Air Fund
Alfred L. Struthers pastor of the West play and the guests were Mrs. John G. which places children from the teneBrookfield Congregational church. Rev. Shackley, Miss Helen P. Shackley, Mrs. ment, of New York in private - homes
Mr. Goodwin formerly of Brookfield is Harold Chesson, Miss Marguerita F. in the country for a two weeks' vacaspending the summer at one of the Fales, Mrs. Frank W. Blair, Mrs. Maur- tion. Other members of the committee
Brookfield lakes.
ice T. Risley and Mrs. Lester M. Gavitt are Mrs. Wiliam H. Macuino and Mrs.
John H. Anderson will move his famRev. J. Howard Gaylord, pastor of of Brookfield. First prize was won by Frank A. Griffin. As the town, was
ily to Springfield August 1st.
Mr. the Congregational church of Branford, Mrs. Blair and second prize by Mrs.
canvassed last year when the "project
Anderson, who will be employed by the Conn, is with Mrs. Gaylord and their Chesson. Refreshments were served. .
was started her for the first time it
Stevens Arms; Co., in Chicopee Falls,' daughter Miss Carol Gaylord at ChoJoseph Hibbard of North Main street, is thought that people are familiar
will make his hbme in the Brightwood jemeo, the family cottage on Lake
is cutting a road through from Main with the vacation plans and there will
section.
Wickaboag. Rev and Mrs. Gaylord are street to Lake street on land which he be no house to house solicitation this
Mr. and Mrs. Loran A. Stanhope and planning to sail in October for a six owns. Mr. Hibbard is selling an acre season. Any who are willing to take
children William and Gladys ate spend- months trip around the world.
of loam to Mrs. WiJJiam j. Hawks for children are asked to notify the coming a two weeks vacation at the beaJohn P. Cregan of the West Brook- improvement at Pine Grove cemetery mittee. The date of the vacation is
ches, Mr. Stanhope is supervisor of field police force, also special dog offi- in connection with the Barnes mem- from August 6 to August 20. Mrs.
maintenance of state highways in this cer, states that twenty-one dog owners orial work. This loam will be used for Brady, chairman of the committee, has
section.
in town have not paid their dog tax | grading the New Braintree end of the applied for two children, preferably
Mr, and Mrs. Palmer F. Carroll with to Town Clerk H. Ray Cheson, which! cemetery. The ^abrupt hill adjoining the ones whom she entertained last
the former's cousin's, Mr. and Mrs. was due March 31. Unless the dog!tne Spooner land in this locality has •year and .Mrs. Griffin, another member
Roy Browning of Dalton have returned licenses are obtained the dogs will be been leveled and is being graded to of the committee, has sent in the same
from a motor trip to Niagara Falls put away in compliance with the law the New Braintree road border.
request. No other applications have
been received.
following a week's vacation spent in
Mrs. Julia G. Mulvey is recovering
Rev. Henry D. Kilbourne, pastor of
Ipswich.
Miss Susan W. Bill left Sunday for.
from tha effects of injuries received the Congregational church of BrookGeorge P. Laflin has resigned his while boarding a Short Line bus of the field, addressed the boys of Camp a month's visit with Mrs. Henry J. Atposition as night watchman at the Springfield and Worcester line recently Wickaboag in Recreation Hall on the wood of Atlanta, Georgia. Miss Bill

JIMMY had come early.
It wa»
regular lesson night, but the Shark
wouldn't appear for perhaps half an
hour. Plenty of time for Jimmy In
which to learn his fate.
So he sat In the little parlor of
Louise's home and waited.
Presently she would come in briskly, her
Mrs. Eva W. Shepardson of Pierbrown eyes demure, her lips smilmont, N. H., has been visiting her
ing.
And
Jimmy,
young
lawyer
-mother Mrs. Mary F. Perry.
though he was, knew that his heart
F. A'Shumway and family of Springwould skip a beat and his ruddy face
field are camping in Blair's Grove on
take on a still deeper hue as he faced
her.
,
the east side of Lake Wickaboag for
In that room he had sat three nights
two weeks.
a week with Louise and—yes—Terry
Mr. and Mrs. John Cantwell and
Gerard, the Shark—who was the parfamily of Springfield are in the Pines
ticular fly in Jimmy's ointment. Why
on the east shore of Lake Wickaboag
did he need a commercial education,
for their vacation.
anyway? His business didn't require It.
Jimmy's did; at least, so he had repWickaboag Troop of Girl Scouts met
resented to Louise when he had begged
in Legion Hall Friday evening. Miss
her to teach hfai the art of shorthand.
Mildred F. Bridges of Lone Hill conSo around this table the three had
ducted the meeting.
^¥sat—Louise and her two mismated
' Joseph Gauthier and family of Warpupils. Both had Invented their need
of a knowledge of shorthand In order
ren have rented the upper apartment
to be near the object of their affecin the home of Misses Mary and Elizations.
beth Madden of West.jtreet.
. His heart skipped a beat as Louise
Mrs. Martin H. White, with her
entered.
Mrs
before
- Mulvey, on stepping into the bus, camp grounds Sunday evening, his sub-' .
returning home will also visit
laughters Misses Julia and Abbie Brookfield plant of the MacLaurin
While he was holding her hand.
n
Savannah
""'' pitched
~;*-v-"-1 forward
*-''"
Savannnh. where
-mi™,.,, she
„u» was formerly
c
,
tripped and
into the ject being "The Fighting Spirit."
Thite of Springfield, are at their sum- Jones Co. and is to be employed in the '""'""'
which had been extended in wefcorneT
h sicaI
mill
of
the
Daniels
Mfg.
Co.,
at
East
cash register near the door receiving Forty boys from New York, New Jer- f y
supervisor in the Y. W. C. A. he looked at it Idiotically, as if he
ter cottage for the summer.
Brookfield.
Data com Ied
cuts and bruises about her face; also ,sey, Ohio, and the New England states
P'
by George F. E, Story had never seen it before.
Miss Hazel Burrington qf Cambridge
"Why, Jimmy," said Louise, lookMrs. Clifford J. Huyck, and her,, body bruises.
listened to the address which was the °£ the Worcester County Extension
Fhas been visiting at the apartment of
ing at him in surprise.
SerVlce shows that West
cousin,
Mrs.
Fred
Fisher
of
Cleveland'
third
in
a
series
planned
for-Sunday
Brookfield
is
William
C.
Lane^son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
'her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
"You promised to write my answer.
Ohio, have returned from a visit to William A". Lane; Stanley h; Melvin, | n'ghts throughout the summer. Rjsy numbered among the few towns conMrs. Raymond W. Burrington.
Today."
taining
early
farms
of
Worcester
Boston and historical points nearby. soh of Mrs. Myrle F. Meivin, and Web-' importance of the boys having the
"And so I have."
Dale E. Frazier, daughter of Mr. and
county now occupied and cultivated by
While in the city they were registered ster Lawrence Kendrick, Jr., son of Mr.! riSnt spirit through life,
"Didn't get it," gasped . Jimmy.
Mrs. Guy K. Frazier, is visiting at the
direct descendents of the orignal own- "Mail service punk. Was it yes or
at hgte^Statler.
and Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick left to-1 A
home of her grandfather, H. H. Frazier,
A still alarm was given for a brush; ers since the days of the Indians. no?"
Mrs. Ralph E. ^Crowley of Newton- day for a fortnights vacation at a Boy: fire in Lakeside Grove Friday of last! There are
and family of Montgomery, Vt.
"Silly," she answered, diving Into
ville with her children John, Thomas
Scout camp between Spencer and Rut- week caused by a carelessly thrown boro also some n Bovl t '"
I
her pocket. "I didn't say I'd mail
Albert King of Glenolden farm, reand Nancy Crpwley have taken the
it to you. Weren't you to come this
cently employed by a Worcester wire
Lester Fray cottage on the eastern
evening to take your lesson? Well!"
i district reported the fire to Forest, fa
concern is now on the payroll of the
.shore of Lake Wickaboag for the reShe handed him a notebook.
Fire Warden Percy S. Cregai
Seneca Wire Mfg. of West Brookmainder of the season.
"That is my ■answer," she told him
Mrs.
Harry
H.
Shailer
of
New
Brain-1
moned
the
forest
fire
depart
field.
The thermometer read forty degrees tree Road-«-ho graduated from the | firemen found a brisk Bre bnr^ng o4er Ulas^chuslttf aL^th! l^ ^T ^ sweetly.
Capt. Louis A.* Gilbert of the SpringHe looked at It helplessly. - "Je»-I ♦»»
—- and
-"> their
"■-•- timely
-•--'-- a^valypre-,
-£~" /-J Pilgrims,
~f
- after
the farm
landing
the
at Camp Wickaboag and other points Boy's Trade School in Worcesterr in:
two acres
The
Gilbert
in of
WVt
field Fire department and Mrs. Gilbert
hoshapliat!" he exclaimed.
For the
aboub the Wickaboag Valley section June in the printing course, is consider-[ vented it reaching a large pine%-grove. aboag Valley section n»n„rf u r
are in camp in The Pines on the east
section owned by Lewis first time he envied that Shark. He
on Tuesday morning.' Altho the days mg a position in Worcester which will The fire was in the northwest part1 A. Gilbert, father
of clmmissL^' could have read those marks.
shore of Lake Wickaboag for a fort-'
have been warm, nights and mornings enable him to continue his studies at | of the grove close to property bf the | Agriculture Arthur W Gi ber, \ of
It was at "recess" the night before
night.
this week register from 20 to 30 degrees the Trade school Shailer is a graduate Wickaboag Realty Co. of Springfield, been' in the Gilbert family ^ year7 that it happened.
The Shark had
Lester Frey returned Sunday to his cooler.
of U e,* Brookfield Junior High School, j The boys at Camp ^-^^ ^ I also the Cutler farm on the Ware Road left early, Louise had told him good
home in Roselle, N. J., after a two
• night in what seemed to Jimmy a most
Mr. and Mrs. Miles C. Webb and Miss
Srd)0- Grove
over of 29 Stebbins i ride horseback had their first trip to dlstnct owned and operated by Arthur unnecessarily interested fashion, and
week's vacation spent with his family
Worcester,, was arrested here | town on Monday, led by Lieut John i W' Cutler.
Florence Higgins of the Open Hearth
Jimmy had forthwith laid his heart
at their cottage on the east .shore of
Tea house attended the funeral in
and fortune at his teacher's feet In
Lake Wickaboag.
aUt
W Me A
NiCh 1S
f WeSt P int
riding
annUa
C
tm
S
uenV^fT
V
,
i
°
°
°
'
'""I
^
'
^egational
church
Townsend Sunday afternoon of Mr«T" ^" '
influence of liquor Sunday structor. Ten horses and four ponies fair will be held in the town hall a sweetly businesslike manner she had
Mis. Fletcher S. Brown and daughter Webb's and Miss Higgin's grandmother, by po
promised to write him her answer.
cer John P. Cregan and j were in line and special attention was Thursday evening of next week nnen
Eleanor of Leicester are with Mrs. Mrs. Mary A. Higgins, who died at the
"That Is your answer," repeated
George W. Boothby. He was placed given by the instructor to proper posi-Mng at 4.30 o'clock
The hallI win be
Brora's mother and sister, Mrs. Lyman age of ninety.
Louise.
in the town lockup over night. Bail tion and flexible control. The younger, decorated "to^present a garden party
Jimmy set his teeth and began to
Barnes and Mrs. Mabel Moller for the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Eastman will was furnished for his appearance in;bovs in the camp are given the priv-1 and the booths will be covered with study those awful marks with a venge' summer vacation.
motor north from their home in Ocala, East Brookfield district court Monday i ileSe of "sing the four ponies, The Mule, Paper resembling brick-work and old- ance.
E—lfiss Faith H, Donovan and MisS Florida, starting MondayT and are exA gasp escaped him. There was
morning^j Major, beauty-and Prince. The horseal| fashioned flowers—wijch : awnings over"
Ruth N, Fanning of Gilbertville, a pected at Kornerways, the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Tinsley of Wor-|are "amed Nip' Red' chevie, Sam, j the top. Paper hollyhocks will adorn a familiar chicken track in that first
teacher in the Milk Street Primary Mrs. Eastman's parents, the latter part
line. It was the one phrase he had
cester have rented the cottage owned! Tuck' Buckskin. Bess, Kitty, Dolly and the sides of the booths. Mrs. Everett
learned very early in the course, thinkschool here, are spending a vacation I'of next week. 'Mrs. Eastman was for
by Dr. Roy A. Bush of Worcester on i D>'namite- Vincent Gilbert, son of the E- LaPlante of Wickaboag Valley has
ing some time to use It craftily—"I
at Crescent Beach, Conn.
rmerly Miss Dorothy Smith.
Mrs. Guiltave C. Norberg; Florence 'Camp director' Dr- Arthur W. Gilbert, had the general planning of the fair I love you!" He recognized that when
is assistant to Lieut. Nichols.assisted by Mrs. Percivaf T Bened'ct ■ he saw it. It was there but what was
The milk producers of West Brook- who win have charge of the supper. t,lat si"y lutle mark preceding the
field who were disturbed last week over Mrs- LaPlante, assisted by Miss Grace' w"fd ,ow?
he said in a wheedling
the announcement that the F. B. Mai- D' wilb"r, Miss Madelon Stowell, Miss'
lory Co. of Springfield would no longer Beatrice C. Chapman and Miss Luther tone which he sometimes used teasingly, "teacher, you made this charbe receivers for their milk beginning/11' Woodward will have charge of the
acter a little lame. I can't quite make
decoratin
July 15th have'found an output with
8- The booths will be erected it out." He held his breath.
by
Lut
the General Ice Cream Co. of Springher M. Woodward, Carl F.
'That," answered Louise, turning to
field, which was effective Tuesday of Wheeler. Arthur H. Warfield, Sr„ Wil-| hIra patiently and spelling the word
this week. Those dairymen who have ham M- Ricnardson and Everett F.| Phonetically, "is 'd-o-n-'-f—half length,
not signed up with the Springfield Co ' LaPlante.
The fancy table will be | y0U know' t0 add '''•"

stJ-ATS?of "rcester ijsrA twd rr r-H^ ^^ *%£■&:

M 400

E.eatlH the World in Motor Car Value

Delivered, Fully Equipped
Prices or»S "400" JHodelg.

"It is not the amount of circulation that
counts with a newspaper. It is the percentage of circulation coverage in its
field, the percentage of homes in which
it is read that are located within a radius
from which the advertiser may expect
to draw sales."
—The Publishers' Auxiliary

$

973 io $2483

"400" Advanced Six 4-Door Sedan

$

including Touring, Road§ter, Coupe, Cabriolet,
Victoria and Sedan Jllodels

1687

DELIVERED

Fully Equipped,
JVothing More to Buy

""der

Action of Miss Marguerita I fpn'T^ fflT" n"f ^r notebook
fell to the flo6r.
When Louise left
>tuting for Mrs. Webster! it th
ere and turned away again he
Kendrick
„
. Mrs. Samuel Wass and f evnln
exploded.
ff' CharIes L- Mitchell. The apron
"I hope you're satisfied," he said
wil1
*
^ sponsored by Miss Char- Ifhickly. "You've.made all kinds of a
'°"e T' Fales' Miss L- Ra>' Daley and fool of me—deliberately,, toft,"
Louise raised her 'finger warning!/rS' AUe.n W' Hazen. The children will
be provided by Mrs, Carl F Wheeler' ly and listened"1 think Terry's
and Mrs. Arthur ,H. Warfield" Tr
\\ cominE'" slle said- "He's early."
Jimmy swallowed and lo'oked for
Earl W. Livermore, son of Mr, and' ? M^HS^P*
7'" ^l" ^H *" He *as <*rtain now-"»e
c
Mrs. Levi Livermore, now on duty at ™H« T
n?
- Jones, Mrs. Gert-I Shark hud won. Louise's smile showed
will ship their milk to the Hillcrest
Dairy of Worcester. The local milk
producers who have shipped milk to
the Mallory Co. for the past fifteen
years, have 2000 quarts to dispose of
daily. The driver of the motor truck
which has transported for the Mallory
Co. will deliver the milk to the new
receiving point.

These three newspapers are the
home-town papers of the families
whom you wish tq interest in your
store and its merchandise.
•

Advertise persistantly each week.
Your sales will grow persistantly,
also.

The Spencer Leader
The Brookfields' Union
The Leicester Banner

BRICED TO GIVE YOU GREATEST VAWE
CONSIDER the delivered, fully
equipped price of this charming
Nash "400" Sedan," and you'll see
immediately it is a car you certainly
should consider, when yon get ready
to buy.

of a pedal. And alloy steel springs individually designed for its size and
weight, correlated with Houdaille,
double-action, outboard-mounted, hydraulic shock absorbers. And the
"world's easiest steering"!

For here, at a delivered, fully equipped
price much lower than you would
expect to pay for a car of its size and
character, is an Advanced Six "400" t
Sedan with the Twin Ignition, high '
compression, valve-in-head, 7-bearina;
motor—with the beauty and style that
have made the "400" a Heavy favorite
•mong all the year's new cars—and
with a host of other costly-car feastores never available before in this
price field.
i
Such features, for instance, as Bijur
Centralized Chassis Lubrication which
oils 29 chassis points at the pressure

These are only a few of the features of
this Nash "400", but they give you an
idea of its greater value and the extraordinarily fine performance you
may expect from it.
,_.,,.
, , „
.
ihe delivered,/«//y equipped price on
hl
nd n
400 mod els
' * i °. *'*
'
«lower,
L
for the Slm le te oa
.
£ ,
™
that all this
equipment—Bijur Centralized Chassis
\«brication, Houdaille hydraulic
shock absorbers, bumpers, sparectire
lock, and tire covers—is installed at the
factory and included in the factory
price. Some dealers charge as much as
$50 to $60 extra for bumpers alone.

Them

SPENCER, MASS.

CLARK MdTpR SALES
Main St.

Tel. 152

. Spencer

the

PaIes

'

subst

Mary
J
7
^
"?
' i that' " was radiant and uer fa« «"»>
C ndy
b
sniDln
T'v
"
°°th wi" be, can
8 .wit" » gl<"7 that only love
.r the supervision of Miss Tessie'
Tessie!
bring,
bring.
L. Qilbert, Miss Helen M. Donels
"Can't-"■*
stay for
lesson,' he mumbled,
.-.son,!
"" "=™«".
Miss Shirley Creswell, Miss Gladys1 cralllming the letter Into his pocket
Sampson and Miss Shitlev Crewel, I aDd maklng f0r the door'
Ice cream will be sold' „t \ K 1
\
"" was a false a'arm," said Louise
af er
charge J M
H Button v
",
'
* m'™Ut °' l0Oklng toward
IaS
Mrs
[1 p \ i
°" and! tne door'
"That shark—" began Jimmy an^^^^2^ grily.
sight of Mrs. Clifford J. HUyCk M ss
"Isn't he a wonder?" asked Louise.
Margaret L. Huyck and Miss Loi K
"He can read shorthand like print."
Farrell.
The committee in charge tf
"Good night," said Jimmy thickly.
"But," said Louise, innocently, "have
thC f d tab,e
ry P. Moon,
you read all the letter Jimmy? There
Mrs. Willia:

the Springfield recruiting station is on
his seventeenth year in the navy ser

C/j)

♦:»:>:>::»:>:>::»::»:>:>:>:>;>::»;>::«:;»::»;»rc*SCB»
(Copyright.)

uce. His present assignment may not
be permanent but he expects, that
he
will be given recruiting work somewhere in this vicinity, if not in Springfield. In 19,2 Livermore enlisted and
was trained at the Newport station
H, first sea duty was ^ vts.
Montana when he made a cruise of the
Meduerranean
He was next aboard
the scout cruiser Chester and he took

h
I9T4 ' ™
V„elHng °f ^ CrUZ '"
Ihe following two years were

°°

> «- Henr

spent on the destroyer O'Brien in the mund Smit™ V^ "* ** ^ ^
— — - »«*« will be served \ ZZ^l^™* "*" *»« *™

discharge from

a

thfNayyb

r

r6 en
listed in !fr*T Au
' "
S nCe
on th, P *
'
" haS bee"
tne Kacihc coast. Livermore took
a special .course in recruiting service
this spring'in preparation for his new
work
"

hV

^ "^ ^
*
f

& committee

t0 73

° °'d°ck

"l

kU W

°

°* <*

them

'" «"»>*"«

o which Mrs. Percival! 3imray, "and that's enough. »«1 dont
J Be ediCt
I(
'
"
" cha^M^cluding also! enough
™ P™'-™
tbe first line-thaf.
Mrs. Arthur J. Sampson Mrs Louis H !
- * ean rea<3 that"
1
T e doorbel1
Carroll, Mrs, Myron A Richardson Mrs
''
ring jarringly,
Jimmy
gave
Carlton D. Richardson Mrs PhilanH..:
** farewe» backward
Holmes and Mrs Ravm„ Jn
I look' SQW ncr brandishing another pa-

M* Newton H. Roden of Eoster,p The ^S^StSSZl S-'ffV? ST^ifi S
farm entertained Monday afternoon in me"" wnl include ^salads, cold meats,! «ngrily from those fingers he had so
nonor of the second birthday of her roIls- ^^^ ice cream and cake. An1 loved to touch, accidentally, of course
daughter, Nancy Roden.
Little tots entertainment prepared by Mrs. Peter at their taskswere the ..guests at the party and A- Brady will be put on' at eight
"IMI read no more tooi m«rks," be
enjoyed games, on the lawn from three °'clock Mrs. Brady has been coaching Sa!^

,CE Cream was
served
Th
uL
'
pre
were Janice
Janice KenKen
ine cniidten
neHv°"
l" present
f"t were
"
nedy, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Clifford
Kennedy; Charles E. Fuller, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Fuller; Pauline, Patricia and Lindsey T. Smith Jr'

Mr LA M
Skiffington daughter of
air. fnd (Mrs. Walter F. Skiffiington;
N
msctita °rt*>rg, daughter ot Mr. and

rad>
^
' takmg the **n °* R^rd
Ia Ior th
>'
the« father;
Miss Beatrice
„y
father^Miss
Beatrice Chap-Chap-man as
?
Mother Taylor; Robert Tay
lor the
s°" of Fred L. DeWitt and'
Margaret L. Huvck as the daughter
Elisabeth Taylor. " Grandma"jfartZ'

B

°*>* friend, James Ward by FredSeeton a junior at Bates College
th
e maid by Miss Helen K ^Pratt'

arm
went about his stubborn neck
H h
«
tightened,
and brought his eyes down
-Ithln range of the typewritten words:
,. "' don't love you half as much as
™, going to—*
wla

"fehosl,»Phat!» Jimmy

waited

to

he kissed his teacher, and together
»y went to the door to let In the
-

enck

th

and

Shnrk
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JUST HUMANS

Herman W. Potter and Roy Waldo
•By Gun* Carr
Published
son of L. B. Waldo, the proprietor of
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
the Central street market had a narrow
—AT—
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St, escape from injury Monday afternoon
when the market delivery truck driven
Spencer, Mass.
by Mr. Potter, a clerk, turned turtle
on
the hill leading from the Pines on
J.
HEFFERNAN
WM.
the east shore of Lake Wickboag and
Editor and Publisher
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant landed near a sandbank at( the foot of
the hill. The truck" started to "Shimmv" at the top of the hill as Potter
MEMBER
was returning to town after delivering
groceries at the camps. The two
occupants of the driver's seat jumped
out and were unhurt. The windshield
was broken and the top of the truck
demolished. The car was towed to
the market late that afternoon.
TERMS-*2.00 per year in advance;
I. A. McKenzie of 31 Summif street,
Si* Months $1.00; Three Months 50
Springfield was arrested Sunday night
cents; Single Copies, five -cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the by Corporal Harold J. McGinnis as tfce
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
result of an auto accident near Auto
Subscriptions continued until notified.
Stop Farm on West Main street secCONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
tion of the Boston Post road. It is
alleged Charles Cassidy of 7 Boyden
FRIDAY, JULY'19, 1929
street, Webster, was eating lunch at
the Auto Stop Farm and had parked
his new Ford on the extreme right of
the road, and that iMr. MacKenzie
operating a westbound Nash coupe
crashed into the Ford, practically
\ tut
*
*'* wrecking it; Mr. MacKenzie was arSyndicate
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Bacon will spend rested on charges of drunkenness and
operating
while
under
the
influence
of
next week at East Dennis.
liquor and was "placed in Brookfield
"GO ON, GIVE HIM A LICK. I CAN'T STAY HERE ALL DAY!"
■-' Mr." and "Mrs. Victor ©rover and fam- jail. ' lie claimed he was returning"
* ily of Worcester are in camp at Cran- from a fishing trip.
berry Meadow.
Timely discovery of a, fire on Lincoln Qrimfield, though Mrs. Allen is said to Over River school for the past three
A son, Joseph Hubert Perron, was street, Saturday afternoon, by Clifford j have swung her car to the side of the years, has resigned to accept a position
born on July 8 to Mr. and Mrs. Clovis E. Gadaire, saved the town from serious banked road to escape collision. The as teacher of grade 6 in North BrookPerron, 20 Cherry street.
damage. He was attracted by.a crack-'man was hurled into the air and landed field. Miss O'Coin, whose home is WciMiss Marion Graves is visiting her ling sound and investigated and found I on tj,e roof of the car, from which he cester, came here when she graduated
grandmother, Mrs. Charles Graves, in a grass fire sweeping from the yard bounded onto the hood, down onto the from Worcester normal school. She
of Dr. Henry J. Kilbourn, corner of car step and onto the concrete road. has been extremely popular here, and
Littleton, New Hampshire.
took an active part in ,the Grange
Joseph Bowes, a mail carier at the Lincoln and Howard streets. It was Dr. Kent Royal was called from North
society, the Over River Community
within
a
very
few
feet
of
the
outBrookfield
and
after
administering
first
local pofiofnce. is /absenit' from his
buildings of the parsonage and sheds aid to the striken man he was taken Club and the Mountain Laurel Troop
duties on a two weeks vacation.
of the next door neighbor, Patrick F. in the Kingsley ambulance to City of Girl Scouts. There are to date a
Leroy Holdroyd, who had been reThe accident total of four vacancies in the town
ceiving treatment at Memorial hospit- Cotter. There was no person super Hospital, Wprcester.
vising
the
flames,
and
it
developed
the
was
investigated
by
Corpora!
Harold schools. All of "the teachers received
al, Worcester, has returned to his
reappointment, but more lucrative
minister and family were not home at J. McGinnis.
home.
'.
that time. Mr. Gadaire called his
School Superintendent Asa B. Jones positions have been 'oriered three; PrinMiss Mildred Kleven of Revere has
father, who lives on Central street, and has received the resignation of Carlton cipal Skillings, Albert H. Reilley of the
been spending a -few days at the home
realizing the Donahue barn and the D. Skillings of North Berwick, Maine, junior high and Miss O'Coin. The other
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gokfctein. 12
Lincoln street houses were in imminent as principal of the Brookfield high resignation is that of Mrs. Anna B.
High street.
danger, a still^alarm for fire was given, school. Mr. Skillings came here in Jan- Kennedy, an instructor of English and
Miss Eva Bedard and Miss Lucille, and the flames were extinguished be- uary, succeeding 0. Raymond Garland, History in the high school for eight,
Trahan will leave next week for a trip fore they ignited any of the structures, who went to Hopkinton high school as years. She resigned as she wished to
to Quebec, Canada, via the White though almost upon them.
principal at a larger salary than paid further her\tudi£s at Columbia UniMountains.
Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle of Myrick here.. Mr. Skillings had previously been versity in September. Mr. Reilley reMr. and Mrs; Henri Laplante, Mech- street had charge of the entertainment principal of the Epping, N. H., and signed to accept a position in the
anic street, are out of town for a few of Wickaboag Valley Association in Pittsfield, N. H„ high schools. He ac- Memorial junior high in Framingham
days on a vacation to places of interest District 2 schoolhouse Tuesday even- cepted reappointment here in June, but in September. The vacancy caused by
in New England.
ing, Louis and Stewart Ikey, fbr- has since been appointed to the prin- Mrs. Kennedy's resignation has been
Mr. and Mrs, Napoleon J. Beaudin merly of Warren, with Noel Waldo, cipality of the Littleton, Mass. high filled by the appointment and acceptleft on Tuesday for Baltimore and formerly of Brookfield, Miss Lena school at an increased salary, and has ance of Miss Mary Barker of Newpoints of interest in the vicinity:.__Ihe_| Snuth, _Miss Ruth _E. Parker, Miss | accepted the offer. _He will assume castle, N. H., a 1929 graduate of New
trip is by boat from Boston
ker appeared in a burlesque entitled his duties in September. At present Hampshire State^College. The Over
1
Mrs. A. iE. Muir will leave on Sun- Esther Pervier and Miss Mildred *Wal- Mr. Skillings is employed at the Pitts- River school, the junior high , school
and
the
high
school
principal
positions
day for a weeks' visit in New York "We're the Joy Riders.'' The group field, N. H. playgrounds. Miss Ruby'
*
City where she will make fall purchases also sang some of the popular songs of O'Coin, who has been teacher of the have not been filled as yet.
the day. Other features on the profor her Main street millinery store.
Lionel Lamoureux is assisting as gram were piano solos by Arthur Perclerk in the 'Main street store of Du- vier son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perfault, the Clothier. Stephen Dufault, vier of North Brookfield, piano duets
Baby's Health
by Marjorie and Joyce tMurphy, daughthe proprietor, is visiting in Canada.
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Michael' Murphy,
Depends on
Mrs. Edward McDonald and son are
and readings by Lillian Shaw, daughter
Good Milk
spending a vacation at the beach neat
of Mr. and Mrs. William M. Shaw of
Quincy. Mrs. Alice Kenwar. and son
Wilshaw farm. Bernice Allen, daughCertified Milk, the Safe Milk,
Norman will leave shortly for a ten I
ter of Mr. and'Mrs. Harry Allen of
can be secured from us at
dafs visit there.Ware road district, accompanied by
practically the same price as
.Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Beaulac and her mother, gave ukulele selections.
ordinary milk.
their neice. Miss. Dorothy Trembley, Refreshments were served by Mrs. Elspent the week-end in J^ew' Bedford, mer D. Allen. Romeo Beauregard and
JUST THINK
where Miss Trembley remained to Anthony Krukas were janitors.
spend the week.
Brookfield Medical Club was enterTHEN DRINK
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Goldstein. 12 tained at Ye Olde Tavern by Dr. John
High street, spent the week-end in the R Fowler, of Spencer on Wednesday.
vicinity of Camp Koda, BTidgeton,, A roast duck- dinner was served the
Maine, where their son, Sherman, is visiting physicians from the towns of
PHOMI 11
If* A QUART
spending the summer.
Brookfield. Spencer, Warren, Ware, GilRev. Joseph Martin of Montreal and , bertville, Three Rivers, Palmer, Enfield,
his brother, Philip Martin of Grand j East Brookfield and West Brookfield
Seminary Montreal, are visiting at, at 1.15 o'clock, after»/which the session
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Henri j adjourned to the ftreaaure room for
Morin Maple street.
. discussion. Dr. Fowter read a paper
Francis -Hemenway and Nathan °n "Erysiplas" followed by general disQuinn visited with friends at Camp cussion. Seventeen physicians fwere
For a complete set of copies of
Devens on Sunday. Alfred Morin and j present including Dr. Dennis M. Ryan,
William Madden are at the Citizen Mr. George H. Spencer and Dr. Pettit
of Ware; Dr. Charles A. Deland, D.
training camp for the summer.
Olney W. Phelps, Dr. John E- Dalton
Eli St. Germain, clerk at the Main
of Warren; Dr. Clifford J. Huyck of
street Atlantic & Pacific store, is havDating from November 1, 1926, to January 1, 1928.
[West Brookfield; Dr, Mary *H. Shering a vacation from his duties this man of Brookfield; Dr. -Emerson A.
week. During his absence, Ronald Luddeti nf North Brookfield v Dr. WilRichard is assisting at the store.
|liam F. Hay ward of East Brookfield;
Thomas Murray of New York city, a I Dr. George H. Moore, Dr. Carlsley of
(all at the Leader office or Telephone,
Fresh-Air child who visited_at the j Palmer; Dr. Greening-of T-hree Ritersi
home of Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Bemis for | Dr. Hartley W. Angier of GilbertSpencer 104
two. weeks last year, -has already ar- Iville; Dr, \V. W. Segur of Enfield;
rived at the Bemis home for a much ! jjr John R. Fowler of Spencer
longer vacation this year
Raymond L. Biattie of 200 West
Pierre Kasky, Moise Lamoureux. Jr.. 113th street, New York city, sustained
Etienne Lamoureux, Carmen Seguire. a fractured leg and possible internal
Cecile Lamoureux, and Ernest Lam- injuries as the result of an auto accioureux composed a group from Spen- dent on the Boston Post; road near
cer who attended air-outing at Rocky Walnut street intersection late ThursV
Lower Rates Effective
Point, R. I., last Wednesday.
day afternoon of last week* His escape
July 16th to July 31st, Inclusive
Miss Myra A. Burrage and Miss from death is considered miraculous.
Free Number Plate Service
Ariadne Gilbert on their return from Road men were painting the guide line
California spent a few days this week on the Post road in the section which
Strong Stock or Mutual Company
with Mrs. M. R. Burrage. From here is at the top of May's hill near May's
Most of the 4-cylinder pleasure cars
$6.44
Most of the ^cylinder pleasure cart
„..=.
$9.66
they went by auto to their summer curve. It is alleged Mrs. Ralph Allen
Heavy 6 and 8-cylinder pleasure cars --•
$12.88
home in South Bristol, Maine.
was operating her mother's car, and
Fire and Theft Rates Are Much Lower.
Wilfrid Dufault, Clark street, left on was coming from the east on the. right
TIME PAYMENT IF DESIRED
Sunday for Bergeryille, P. Q,, where side of the road and as she was turning
he will begin his theological studies into Walnut street on her right, Biattie
in the mother house of the Augustine came down the road on the wrong side
Fathers of the Assumption. Next year of the line, and his motorcycle struck
Insurance of All. Kinds
he will go abroad to continue his the car operated by Mrs. Allen of WalNORTH
BROOKFIELD,
MASS.
TELEPHONE 267.
studies. He was accompanied by mem- nut street, this town and owned by her
bers of his family here.
mother, Mrs. Addie G. Witherell of
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SPENCER PEOPLE
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SPECIAL ITEMS

JULY SPECIALS

Of the Week
Imported Silk Pongee

^

Flowered Broadcloth Dress Materials

49

Lot of 25c Cretonnes

l5c

25c 2-thread Turkish Towels .'....
Another lot of 59c Window Shades

.... 19c
49c

Special Values in P. K. Dresses, assorted colors $1.98
Children's Play Suits in blue, button on shoulder 50c

Always something new and up-to-date
priced low

Siigden Block

.

-

Spencer

1

*

85c

ENNA JETTICK
Health Shoe

We carry Enna Jettick Health Shoe for women in
all widths, assuring you of a proper fit.
The Rena last as pictured in a
four Eyelet tie, in Patent or Kid.

At $5.
The Fay last in a/Junior Louis
heel. Patent or Brown, 1 strap'
at $5.

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
.

Shoes Re-built by Modem Machinery

Mechanic Stre

Tools and Seeds
When you are ready to plan your garden, may we
suggest that you drop in and see the wide variety of
seeds we have, also the many handy garden tools
that will lighten your garden work.

P. A. RICHARD

Spencer

J

Save Time
as well as money
is an important
element in Thrift.
XIME

WATER HEATER

Every day you delay
saving is time lost.
Time is Money
START YOUR ACCOUNT NOW
WITH A SMALL FIRST DEPOSIT

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

HARDWARE
Corner Main and
Mechanic Streets

Spencer

Make This Your Tailor Shop

Greenwood's Pasteurized Mi

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK
WALTER PROUTY. Treas.

On the Second Floor,
Bank Building

Spencer

J. E. PETERKIN

Chairs for the Living Room

Five Dollars Will Be Paid
THE SPENCER LEADER

I. E. IRISH, Agent

«

HOFFMAN

ALTA CREST MILK

Automobile Insurance

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

Five dollars will be paid for a com- he conducted an investigation which
plete set of copies of the Spencer led to the identity of the man's corLeader dating from November 1, 1936, rect name, and the fact his license had
to January 1, 1928. 'Telephone the been revoked. He was brought into
Leader office, 104.
court by Trooper McBane charged with
Miss Delia O'Connor, teacher in a speeding, operating after^ revocatinon
Worcester school, is in Hyannis where of his license, and withi.giving a fictishe is presiding at the meetings of the tious name to an officer of the law.
State Association for Educational He was found guilty on each count,
Methods, of which she is the president. was fined $15 on the speeding charge,
The light rain that started early this $50 on the second charge and $25 on
^
morning and that has been continuing the third. He paid.
through the greater part of the mornAlfred Trudell of 98 Orleans street,
ing has been exceeding welcome to trie Lowell, was arraigned on a charge of
farmers and those whose gardens have violating the law of the road. He was
suffered from the long dry period.
fined $10. The complainant was State
A large number from Dakota Coun- Trooper William J. McBane;(a .
cil, D. of iP. and Tecumseh Tribe,
Henry Safford of Worcester was arI. O. R. M., will attend the council raigned' Tuesday charged with operof both orders at Beacon parl ^ el> j ating a car with defective 'brakes and
ster, tomorow A business meting «f in a manner.t0 endanger the lives and
in a manner-to endanger the lives and
Dakota Council, D. of P., was held last safety of the public. He was foundALSO LOTS OF OTHER BARGAINS
Wednesday evening.
guilty. The first charge was ordered
We are Agents for Victoria Specials—Watch for these; they are
Arthur F. Warren attended the fun- filed and on the second he was fined
eral of his sister Mrs. Katherine W. $50 by Justice L. Emerson Barnes.
well worth buying
Hitchook in Holyoke last Monday. He appealed the latter.and furnished
Mrs. Hitchook and her husband, D. W. bail of $300. The complainant was
Hitchook, have resided at the home of State Trooper Joseph B. Dineen.
Mr. Warren, Pleasant street, for the
James Memory of Springfield, on a
past two years. The burial was in charge of operating in a manner to
Westbor-o.
endanger the lives and safety of the
DRY GOODS
public, was sentenced to serve a month
District Court
in the Worcester House of Correction
124 Main Street
spencer
William Cuttillo of 62 Webster with execution suspended six months,
street, East Boston, was arraigned Wed- during which time he is oh probation.
nesday charged with violating the law The complainant was State Trooper
of the road in West Brookfield June William J. McBane.
21st. He pleaded not guilty, was found —Ralph P. White of Spencer was ar:
guilty and fined $10. The complainant. raigned on a charge of operating a
vehicle with defective brakes.
He
was State Troper Joseph J. Vinsky
was fined $10. The complainant was
Wilfred Pearson of Lowell was ar.State Trooper William J. McBane.
raigned on a charge of violating the
Felix Zelatores Jr. of North Brooklaw of the road was fined $10. The
field and Lester Hodgerney of Leicomplainant was State Trooper George
cester were found not guilty of operPuts a
„
L. Doring.
ating in a manner to endanger the
Kenny Cournoyer of Spencer on Fri* lives and safety of the public, and were
day was charged with operating his discharged. Their arrest was the aftermotorcycle at an excessive rate of math of an auto acident in which they
speed. He was found not guilty and were involved.
Double Copper Coil Tank
discharged.
Stanley Drowskenskiz of Jamaica
George F. Smith of Warren was ar- Plain on a charge of violating the road
raigned before Judge Arthur F. Butter- law was fined $10. The complainant
worth Friday charged with overloading was State Trooper Joseph B.- Dineen.
IN YOUR HOME
his coupe and violating the road laws.
Hyman Benisky of Providence street,
He was judged not guilty and dis- Worcester, charged with operating at
charged. Attorney John Schoonemaker an excessive rate of speed and with
of Ware asked for discharge on the violating the road laws,, was found
for a limited time we will install in your home, connected to your
road violation because of a defect in guilty of both and fined $10 on the
present range boiler, a Hoffman Double Copper Coil Tank Water Heater
the wording of the warrant. The com- first count and the other was filed.
it low cost and on special terms. This is an unusual opportunity to
plainant. State Troper William Colleran The complainant was Corporal Harold
modernize your home—don't let it pass, of Holden station, testified he followed J. McGinnis.
Smith for several miles on the Fiskdale
A generous supply of hot water is a necessity in every home—hot water
Benjamin Kipper of Worcester on
that is quickly ready for use—hot water that is economical.
road and was not allowed to pass a road law violation was fined $10.
Your home can have this necessity and convenience--hot water at any
despite the fact that he sounded his The complainant was State Trooper
faucet—for kitchen use, or laundry, or bathroom, or any other purpose
horn and blew his-police whistle for William J. McBane.
—hot water for but a few pennies a day.
a continuous time.
Lester B. Champ of Montgomery,
Thomas J'"Culrert of North Brook- Fred Pry of Newton, and Robert
field was arraigned Friday charger! Schoonemaker of Amherst were fined
with drunkenness and illegal manufac- $10 each on road law violations on
ture of liquor. The case was continued complaint of State Trooper William
until July 20th at the request ot the J. McBane.
Kate Rubel of West Warren was
commonwealth. The complainant was
Corpoj-al Harold J. McGinnis, com- charged with violating the road laws
Main Street
Spencer
manding officer of Troop C-3. Bail for and operating after' her license was
revoked and had her case indefinitely
his appearance was placed at $200.
continued.
Ralph L. Sagerquist of 30 Poumley
street, Hartford, Ct, was arraigned on
NORTH BROOKFIELD
a charge of violating the law of' the
road. He was fined $10. The comThe funeral.of Mrs. Alphonsine (Matplainant "was" State Trooper Walter R. hieirt Lachapelle, was held Saturday
PRESSING, ALTERING, REPAIRING, CLEANING
McDonald.
morning at St. Joseph's church with a
Finest Kind of Service for Both Men aud Women
George H. Sinclaire of Northampton requiem high' Mass at nine o'clock with
Road, Holyoke, was fined $10. when Rev. James F. McGillicuddy officiating.
found guilty of violating the law of the Burial was in the family lot in St.
road.
The complainant was State Joseph's cemetery with Fr. McGilliTroper Walter R. McDonald. Wilfred cuddy offering prayers at the grave.
CUSTOM TAILOR
Rappi of Westboro road, North Graf- Undertaker. ..John F. Lyons was in
Capen Building, Main Street, Spencer
ton, was arraigned charged with vio- charge of funeral arrangements. " •
lating the law of the road. He pleaded
The North Brookfield Circle D. of I.
not guilty, was found guilty and fined
enjoyer their annual roast at the camp,
$10." The complainant was IState.
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gascou,
Trooper George L. Doring.
Lake Lashaway, Tuesday night.* SwimJohn A. MacKenzie of 31 Summitt
ming was enjoyed before the supper
street, Springfield was arraigned on
after which a program of sports took
charges of drunkenness, and operating
Place. The one legged race was won
a motor vehicle while under the influby Miss Edith Paq'uin; the potato race
ence of liquor. He was arrested Sunby Miss Mary Lamoreaux; the fat
day night by Corporal Harold J. Mc- woman's race by Miss Mary Doyle;
Ginnis. His case was continued until the thin woman's race by Miss Mary
July 22nd, and he was released in Bresnihan; the potato peeling race bv
bonds of $500.
Mrs. Florence Kelley; and the broom
Edmund S. Grover of Worcester, game by Miss Elsie Murphy. After
charged with operating while under the comunity singing around the camp.fire,
influence and drunkenness, was sen- whist was played, the prizes being won
tenced to serve a month in the Wor- by Mrs. V. B. Matthews, 1st; Miss
cester* House of Correction and ap- Helen Piper, 2nd; Consolation, Mrsr
pealed, furnishing bail for his appear- Eileen Burns and Mrs. Emma (/hatton.
ance.
Those present were Miss Florence
Fifty dollars was paid in'fines as a Cron, Helen Pjper, Miss Catherine Cronresult of road law violators haled' in," Miss Mary Bresnihan, Miss Margaret
into court by- State Troper George L. Connelly, Miss Elizabeth Bresnihan,
Doring. The cases follow, each was Catherine Sheehan, Miss Loretki Larfound guilty and each fined $10: eau, Miss Florine Wine. Miss Marion
An exceptional showing of living roorn
Francis Perry, Main street, Worcester; Perrin, Miss Catherine McCarthy, Miss
chairs at prices well under the usual has
Edward Fayett of Springfield; Isa- Hazel Lamoreaux, Miss May Lamoubeen arranged at our store. We welcome
dora Coughlin of Worcester; Patrick eaux, Miss Edith Raquin, Miss Mary
McNamara of Clinton; and Arthur Vin- Doyle, Miss Frances Murphy, Miss
you to inspect* them at your convenience.
nott of Brookline.
Elsie Murphy, Mrs! Delia McCoy, Mrs.
Albert Pion of 631 South Main street, Eva Ellong, Mrs. Ida Gilbert, Mrs.
Webster was arraigned Saturday Mildred Rice, Mrs. Ada Burso, Mrs.
charged with permitting his Car to be Emma Sandmann, Mrs. Molly Hart,
.*=
operated by a man whose license had Mrs. Eva Wade, Mrs. Evelyn Dilling,
been revoked and at an excessive rate "Mrsr Florence Kelley, Mrs. Helen Barof speed. He was found guilty and nes, Mrs. LMary Rondeau, Mrs. Mary
the case filed, The man whom he per- Connelly, Mrs. Ida.Lareau, Mrs. Loretta
Spencer
Furniture
mitted to operate the car, Theodore Burke. Mrs. Cora Gaffney. Mrs. Demand
and
Kuazewsfci of Dudley, when arrested etria Ryan, Mrs. Mary Young, Mrs.
by State Trooper William J. McBane, Carrie Hatch, Mrs. >Emma~ Charron,.
Undertaking
Brookfield
gave his name as Frank Mason. The Mrs. Rose Gascou and Mrjj. V. B.
Trooper's suspicions were aroused an8 Matthews.

Best Quality Percales
22c yd.
Fancy Prints, fast colors ......
19c yd.
Fancy Prints, 39c value, now
25c yd.
Fancy Dimities, 39c value, now
25c yd.
Fancy Dimities, 49c value, now
„.,/....'
29c yd.
Rayon Draperies, 49c value, now ....'.
19c yd.
White Broadcloth, 49c value .:
. r...........
29c yd.
Ladies' Dresses, $2.50 yalue, "now
'.
$1.69
Children's Dresses, $1.50 value
$1 ea.
Boys' Suits, $1.50 value, now
$1
Ladies' Rayon Hose, 69c value, now
49c pr.
All Linen Dish Towels, 25c value, now ,18c ea
2 -for 35c
81x99 Bleached Sheets, $1.50 value, now
$1.25 ea.
Turkish Towels, hand towel size^value 19c ea., now .. 2 for 25c
39c Turkish Towels, large size, now
2 for 50c
49c Turkish Towels, bath size
3 for $1

W. H. VERNON

A. F. WARREN

%

Builds Boys Into Men
•Greenwood's Milk contains the food elements that help build j
boys into big, healthy men. A phone call to Spencer 334-2, #1
334-3, will assure you receiving a fresh supply, each day.
We can also supply "law" milk to those of our customers W"°j
desire it.. Our truck passes your door every morning.

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY
280 Main Street

Tel. 334-2, 334-3

Spencer

Visitors are welcome at our dairy at all times

Secretarial Science ^Accountancy
Finance^ Business ^-Administrations
Shorthand and Typewriting
courses for young men and young women leading to
executive positions

43rd Year begins Tuesday, September 3rd
EVENING DIVISION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 9ch

Faculty of Specialists. Moderate Fees. Refined Atmosphere.
Free Placement Bureau for graduates and students. Several
hundred calls are received from leading firms each year
Write, call or telephone for free Illustrated Catalogue

Becker College^
of Business Administration and Secretarial Science^
98 Front Street
FOUNDED

Park 335-336

Worcester, Mass.

1887—-.^ff outstanding Institution with an unusual Record far Achievement

F. G. FLEMING
JEWELER
136 Main St., Spencer

•JEWELRY
QJ from this
Store, carries
with it the distinction of fine
quality and
modernistic
style. That is
why women
prefer gifts that
come from us

EAST BROOKFIELD
Mrs. Louis Harper is visiting relatives in Waterbury, Conn.
Leon Gignere, of Brockton, is spend"ing a week with Edgar Dufault.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Augustus Fedler are
entertaining their two nieces from
Reading.
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Apple-on-a-Stick
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By JESSIE DOUGLAS

By LEETE STONE
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KITTY GAY laid down the stenoHl'VE never eaten such delicious
graphic notebook
that .Reprewaffles!"exclaimed Stephen Hartrldge as he gazed regretfully at a sented her living, flanced regretfully
clean-swept plate. "Do tell me, Mrs. at the sheets of rain pelting the winMrs. 'Herbert Green is sick at her Ward, how you get them so crisp!" dow, and rose to answer the telephone
Mrs. Ward henmed on her prize at a raucous call from the office boy.
home on Main street, with scarlet
Saturdays nearly noon—George, of
boarder.
Stephen Hartridge was a
fever, the house being in quarantine.
young mining engineer, and there hud course!
Mrs. Harry Howe has returned to her; been, some competition among the
"Yes, I know, George, of course we
home from Hahnemann .hospital, where keepers of boarding houses for the can't hike In Jersey because of the
You just come to the house
she has been a patient for three weeks. honor—and profit—of his trade. Ste- rain.
about one-thirty and we'll have a rabphen
had
Hied
them
all,
and
after
Mrs. Ralph Allen and son of Brookbit for lunch and see what the weathfield, and Mrs. John Wetherell of Mon- one trial at Mrs. Ward's had remained er does. We may have an inspiration.
son, have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. as a pertnmient guest. He lived down Bye!"
at his little, -shack, where he spent his
F.P. Sleeper.
So George came and Kitty had the
time making out reports and testing
Mrs. Mary Jampins, of Providence, soils and unpromising looking rocks; rabbit ready. Nice GeorgeX, In fact,
R. I., and Mrs. Lena Rusby, of Worces- but for his meals he never failed* to that' was the whole trouble with
ter have been visiting their mother, report to Mrs. Ward promptly on the George. He was ton nice. Kitty consulted her warm, Celtic heart and
dot.
Mrs. Alice Prizio.
"Bless you, Mr. Hartridge, I don't found that she was almost in love
The B.' Y. P. U. of the Baptist
make them waffles. I'm no hand to with George.
church conducted their meeting in the cook. I just run the place and see
Substantial, dependable, kind; but
Small
Podunk Chapel Sunday evening. About that everybody gets served.. It's my never human, was George.
25 members went over by auto.
daughter Mary that's the cook. She wonder impulsive, Irish-eyed Kitty
Gay hesitated to pin her heart on her
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson L. 'Hueaux have can take a little flow and some "milk
sleeve for him.
and
an
egg
or
so
and
make
you
think
returned from a week's visit with their
The rabbit over, out smiled the sun
you're sittin' right at your mother's
daughter, Mrs. Clarence Derosier and
to sponge off the pool-ridden paveown table!"
family, Miss Rita Derozier accompanied
"Really? Why haven't I met this, ments.
"What do you say, George, to some
them home.
paragon of the kitchen?"
"Ton just set where you are, sir, exploration? Don't laugh! I've never
The Ladies Benovelent Society will
been over the river o„ a ferry. Some
hold a sale of aprons, food, candy and and I'll, ask her to come in," she reNew Yorker, eh?
Let's take the
plied
genially.
Then,
calling
to
the
^Jce.creani^withAgrabJaag, followed by
Christopher street ferry and
see
back of the house:
an entertainment, Friday evening July
"Mary! Oh. Mary! Come here a what's at the other end of it. Shall
26, at 7 o'clock.
we?"
t
spell!"
SO forth they fared; crossed the
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Cunningham of
"Yes, mother," replied a voice. In
New York, who are at the home of a moment the door swung open and 'ferry, boarded a street car and rode
awhile, and finally climbed on foot
Mrs. Cunningham's) mother, Mrs. A. Mary entered. Stephen rose from his
to where they could see the velvet
seat
and
waited
expectantly.
Secord, are receiving congratulations
grass and orderly trees and paths of
"Mary,
this
is
Mr.
Hartridge,
the
on the arrival of a son.
engineer down at the river shack," what was evidently a park.
Venturing boldly in they took_ posThe dedication of the new building, beamed Mrs. Ward. "An' this Is my
known as the Beebe assembly and re- daughter, Mr. Hartridge—the one that session of a wide iron bench and sat
creation hall at Atwater camp, at the makes them waffles you like so much." In silence drinking in the severe
beauty of Manhattan's jagged skyMary blushed and laughed .delighthead of Lake Lashaway, under the diStephen Hartridge looked at line across the river.
rection of Rev. Dr. Du Berry, was very fully.
Just opposite their bench was a j
\ largely attended by people from the her more closely and said:
drinking fountain, from which a liny
"I liked your waffles so much that
Brookfields, Springfield, Conn., Penna.,
1 couldn't resist the temptation to cry. pillar of water spouts unceasingly, j
North Carolina, Worcester and Boston. 'Author!
One puts one's mouth down over a
Author!'"
The program was given as folows:
"Just so you don't ask me to make cup-shaped container for a drink.
Several grimy urchins were en
. Hymn, "The Church is one Founda- a curtain speech.'' she laughed. "I'm
tion"; Prayer and Scripture, Rev. ME. sure I don't mind appearing and bow- gaged in the juvenile sport of clamping
Kilmer of North Brookfield; chorus by ing." And she suited the action to a thumb over Che spout outlet and I
spraying each other to the aceom- j
the boys at camp; piano solo, Agnstus the word.
Stephen was delighted. He would paniment of much yelling and duck- i
Lawson; address by John Sherley, of
ing.
have said more, hut that she fled to
Springfield, Secretary of the Service
Presently along the privet-edged j
the kitchen to attend to the wants of
League Foundation; Baritone solo,
path came three neat, perfect cliil- I
something or other that was in the
Troy P. Gorum; greeting from the di oven.
dren, cleanly and expensively dressed, j
their hair glistening with fresh comb j
rectors. At this time Dr. Meanis of
"Mrs. Ward," lie said, "you must let
ing and all of them bristling with the
Brookfield, a personal friend of Re\. me call,some evening."
complete air of just having left the
"I'd love to have you," replied the
Dr. Du Beny, gave a brief tall; aid
decorous ministrations of the modern
spoke very highly of Mr. Du Berry. mother. "And I'm sure Maryjd like
home.
You come right along any
Hymn, "Day is Dying in the West"; it," too.
The grimy urchins paused and
time you feel like it."
Benediction, after * this refreshments
looked. And they were not looking
That was. the beginning of their
were served. Then the inspection of acquaintance—an acquaintance that
at the three, spotless, pressed and
- the- buildings.
Among "those present guickly ripened Into warm friendship.
laundered" little apparitions themselves half so much as at what the
was Miss Spooner of Springfield, niece iffepTien found Mary delightful in
passing three were sucking.
The
of Mr. Beebe, for whom the building every way, and she in turn learned to
clean
contingent
were all
three
think often of the bronzed young enwas named.
studiously licking that delightful con
gineer who spoke so quietly and moved
fection called "apple-on-a-stick."
so gracefully.
D. of P. Observe Fifth Anniversary
The
penniless,
ragged
children
Then one day Stepheif-failed to apknew from occasional, joyous boun
pear at mealtime. The day passed,
More than 250 Daughters of Pocahonties what this confectionery marvel
and another, and still no Stephen.
gathered at Red Men's hall Mon- Mrs. Ward, anxious, made inquiry and
tasted like, Kitty Gay knew from"
memory and intuition. The eyes of
night when the
Han-fay-wee discovered from some, grizzled miners
the three dirty, wet children nearly
cil, Degree of Pocahontas, cele- that Stephen was holding a claim he
popped from their heads as the three
sd its fifth anniversary. Great had located fur his company—a job
little sons of Fortune passed them by
s from the great council of Masa- that necessitated Iris staying on the
without the fraction of a glance.
land
night
and
day
till
the
proper
paetts and
members of several
"Oh ... oh ... Oh I" thought
pers could be made out.
cils from Worcester' and nearby
Kitty, "if only George weren't so . ; .
"But he hasn't anything to eat!"
is joined in the celebration.
so dignified and proper!" Turning,
cried Mary In dismay.
-«,
banquet at 6.30 was the opening
she stole a glance at his cleancut
"Oh, he'll git along somehow . er
profile and received the surprise of
t in -the program. A brief busi- other," replied one miner. "I see him
meeting was held at eight o'clock cookin' onct er twlct as I passed his of her life.
The George she knew had van
this was followed by an entertain- shanty. Got any more o' them griddle
ished. In his place sat a stranger:
t that consisted of speaking by takes, Mis' W^ard?"
a man with misty eyes staring at the
That night—the fourth of Stephen's
ral of the visiting great chiefs and
dirty children who gazed with longabsence—a cold rain set In.
After
icaj and dancing numbers by
ing after the three who had flaunted
clearing the supper table Mary stood
cester council talent. . Later danc- looking out at the gray swirls of watheir "apples-on-a-stick."
Humanity
was enjoyed, music being by ter that swept across the valley. She
and the light of human understanding
ahues orchestra of Worcester. A thought of Stephen in his cheerless
had wiped ouj every dignified line In
George's serious face and touched it
; bouquet was presented the coun- little shack, eating food he had cooked
with magic for Kitty Gay.
>y the members of Lassawa tribe, himself—he hated cooking, he had
"Kitty," he said, turning to her,
She looked and saw no
improved Order of Red Men, with five said once.
"were you ever a poor kid without
new $1.00 bills attached to streamers. light in the shack. She darted Into
the kitchen and returned with a wella nickel to buy candy?" He hesitated
The hall was decorated in the color
and Kitty waited, breathless almost.
stocked basket.
Throwing a shawl
of the order.
over her head she began the slippery
"Well, I was! Say, Kitty, would you
Satin canoes color of the order were descent to the cabin in the valley.
mind if I talked to those youngsters
filled with cut flowers and presented
a moment?"
She waSj drenched when she got
to the great chiefs of the order. The there,
tier rap was answered by
"Mind, George!" Kitty could feel the
great chiefs present were Deputy Stephen's voice, unexpectedly harsh.
warm surge of blood clear 'to her fifi"Who's there?"
gertlps.
"Why—why, you know. 1
great Pocahontas Harriet Nutting of
"It's only Mary," she replied. Inwant you to!"
Worcester; great prophetess Etta S.
stantly the door opened.
"Hey there, sonny," George sum
Farrell, of Westfield; great first- scout
"Come In; you must be soaked 1 I
moned the tallest gamin, "d'you know
Harriet'L, Lundgren of Milford; great
haven't any fire; used my last match
where to get those apple things on
scout, guard of tepie, Margaret Troy of yesterday. Why are you here?" sticks?" He displayed five bright
Southbridge; great guard of forest,
"P—1 knew you couldn't get away,
nickels on his palm. "Well, get one
Beatrice—Vining—of -New Bedford; and so I brought you something to
apiece for yourselves and bring hack
Deputy, great sachem, Harry Hold- eat—and 1 have a match." In a motwo for this lady and me."
royd of Spencer, deputy great Pocahon- ment the Are on the hearth was blaza burly policeman, strolling through
tas Margaret Fitzpatrick of South- ing, and Mary dried herself as best
the park a little later, raised his eyes
at the sight of a remarkable group
bridge; great second scout. Mrs. John- she could while she watched him attack the food.
consisting of a man and a girl as
son, Gloucester. Members of the com"Ye gods, but that was goodK he
central figures, with a cluster of three
mittee in charge of the celebration were exclaimed, as he finished the last bite.
youthful tatterdemalions surrounding
Mrs. Agnes Woodis, chairlady, Mrs. "But you, why did yoo risk your neck
them. And each was sucking an npGertrude Gaadette, Miss Eva Mc- coming down nere?"
ple-on-a^tick with gustatory abandon,
"Why—why —because I knew you
Donald, Mrs. Mary Putnam, Mrs.
chattering now and again, between
Mabel Dickinson, Mrs. Ellen JoneSj Mrs. were hungry," faltered Mary, hardly
licks, like so many magpies.
Teresa Neish, Mrs. Emma Daley, Mrs. knowing what she said. Stephen HartThe rich purple haze of an pearly
Elsie Putney, Milton Putnam, Henry ridge rose and came to her "and took
dusk was touching the peaks of Man
her in his arms.
hatians' magnificent skyscrapers as
Neish, Geo. Putney, and Charles J.
"Wasn't It because you love me—
Kitty'Gay and George pressed, against
Woodis, Jr.
"
;.
and you know I love you," he asked.
the forward deck chain of the ferry
• » «
Mary could only nod her bead.
going home.
___j_
Outside the step of a horse was
Egyptologlit'i Lick
"Sort of jolly that It stopped rain
heard, and there entered the man with
In 189P Dr. Garrett C. Pier, Egyping—Kitty, eh?" George said, scarcely
the papers that freed Stephen from
tologist, bought from an Arab in lowabove a whisper.
his
Imprisonment.
er Egypt balf of a ,blue glazed fai"Yes, George, if you mean what I
"Well.
Steve,
the
company's
proud
ence finger ring. Four years later In
mean. .
."
of
you
for
holding
this
claim
I"
he
Rench, Upper ^ypt, be bought the
A reply which encouraged George
cried.
other balf from a worker in- a Sax
to fish in his .waistcoat pocket for a
"I guess I loented another claim at
field. The inscription was completed
small, square plush-lined box with a
the same time." repM*d Stephen
by the two halves of the ring.
sparkling content.
Hartridge. with a irri«
Mrs. William Doubleday of North
Dana has been visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Leonard Woodward and family.
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EEVER,"

•N

said

Kitty sternly to

inytblrig more to do with a man!"
The train came along at this mlnate and she sprang up the high steps
and found an empty seat In the day
coach.
Helen Saunders bad .Invited her
purposely so that she should meet
Will Farnsworth.
And at the last moment be had
telegraphed that he couldn't come!
Which might have been forgiven except for the fact that when they were
jut snow-shoeing Helen had seen a
car flash past and had cried, "I do
believe that's Will! Of all the—"
He had never come near them and
Kitty knew It was on her account.
He was an old friend of the Saunderses, which left no reason for doubt
why he had been so careful to avoid
them over this week-end.
Kitty opened her bag and drew out
a book. A love story.
She lost herself in Its pages, lost
herself so deeply that she scarcely
noticed when the train stopped, was
barely conscious when the conductor
came down the aisle. She held out
her ticket and went on with her
story.
At Chapter VII, she found
her eyes filling* with
tears—she
couldn't go on.
-She lifted her nestf-then ■trades!
that some one was sitting In the seat
beside her. A man, of course. Kitty
turned her face to the window, swallowing her tears as best she could,
and, hoping the stranger would not
notice.
"I think this Is yours, the stranger
said at last.
"Why, yes," Kitty said, looking
down at her laundry list in the young
mans' hand. "It must have slipped
out of my purse."
, •
The young man said quite gravely,
"You held it toward me such a lodg
tinjejUJiat I thought I ought to take
It—"
"1 don't understand!" Kitty said
haughtily.
Then she felt quickly in her bag
and found that her ticket was still
there.
The
young
man
was
smiling
frankly. "Perhaps yon thought it was
your ticket. You see, I had my pass,
so the conductor thought you were
my—"
"How perfectly awful I" Kitty ejaculated.
"I say," he said suddenly, dropping
that tone of amusement. "I know I
haven't any right to say It, hut I
could see you were In trouble.
Is
there anything I could do to help
you?" He felt around in his pocket
and drew out a card that bore the
"William J. Fransworth,"
General Passenger Agent.
"It's nice of von,' Kitty answered,

"but tbe only thing yon could do
."Preit OB"
would be to tell me that the heroine
Nothing In the world can .„,,
lives happily ever after—'' she pat- place of persistence. Talem n* the
ted the red-covered book.
nothing is more eomfflon ZT m>
"Crying over a story I" be ejacu- cessfnl men with talent GZ 'Ul8ncm
lated, "But that's easy enough." He not; unrewarded genius i» ?,
Education wlli „altpo« »
turned to the last page and began to proverb.
read the final paragraph In a voice I worl
<l Is full of educated T
j ! ,"*
-d
°»
iBtence and determinant
d^S.ft*
that vibrated pleasantly above the Persistence
!ct&
rattle of the train.
" 'She held out her hand to him with
a little glad cry of surprise. Hugh's
eyes met hers with a long look of understanding. " 'You forgive me, Sonla'"
He read the answer In her clear'blue
Emerson "Made" Whilm
eyes, and as he gathered her close
When Walt Whitman's >££
tnto*%is arms she knew It was for
Grass" first apneared, It dirt J? 0l
this she had been waiting.'"
tract-attention till a letter from F ""
"Thank you," Kitty said softly. "I
son tp .Whitman calling the ,1 M
get off the next stop." "the most extraordinary p ece 0>*
"I wish you'd tell me your name.
and wisdom that America has °
I'd do anything—get people to Introtrlbuted" was published t„ th?2*
duce us properly, if it took weeks, if York Tribune. This created « H **
d
you only would!" he begged.
for It
" deniU<l
Kitty looked at him for a moment.
Revenge is said to be sweet.
But
Married Elderly Wive*
Kitty Tenant felt its taste bitter In
Among well known men »v
her mouth as she answered, "I think
wives were older than they -we,, *
we will say good-by here."
"Good-by, then," he said standing the following: Josephine was ol£
with his hat off and watching her dis- than Napoleon; Catherine of AJ
was older than Henry VIII- u8*
appear down the aisle.
In the week that followed she found Stuart was older tliau Franci's Tl
she could not drive him out of her France; Jenny bind was older H»
mind.
His gray eyes, his engaging Otto Goldschinldt; Disraeli's J».3
his elder.
smile and his deep, voice came back
to her again and again.
Beneath Contempt
• "It would be so easy to meet him,"
A burglar who. plies l,is vocaU
Kitty thought, "and never shall I do
it. He didn't choose to meet me in may possess a certain honor |„ 9
the first place—" She stood washing profession; a forger may also tab.
out her best silk stockings In her pride in his ability to coin real
bowl and wishing that Mrs, Wig- money, and even an automoWietM6»gins gave a little more heat to her may think he is a success, but anhl'T
boarders.
*
en thief is the lowest of all offend I,
"And, 1 forgot my laundry!" .Kitty —Sheridan fOre.) Sun.
said.
She hurried Into her things, drew
Level and Rolling Lmj
out the folded laundry list that
The Geological survey states ftM
brought back swift pictures of a ride when land Is surveyed for division it
In the train and ran around to the is treated as a plane surface. Th .
ere
Dupont laundry. Opening the door, fore, a quarter of a section of level
her heart seemed to stop and then land contains the same amount ol
give a wild leap that, sent the blood land as a quarter of a section of roll.
rushing to her cheeks.
For there ing land, but there may be actuill;
befq.e the counter was Will "Farns- more surface or earth Ig the rolllag
worth 1
U
section than in the level section.
"'She held out her'hand to him
with a little cry of surprise. Hugh's
Brainiest of Devices
eyes met hers with a long look of ■^
understanding!' " he qu,qted. "Do you
According to scientists, the auto
know I've spent two hours and twenty matic telephone exchange is the brai»
minutes waiting for you in this laun- 1st of ail mechanical devices. The r»
dry?" he asked, and then at the ques- markable assemblage of apparatm
tion In her eyes. "You see, I knew sorts out the, one telephone line oV.,
from your laundry list it would be sired from millions of others whenever
the proper series of numbers an
reao'y today. The rest was easy."
As he carried her bundle home. turned on . the dial.
walking beside her, kitty knew what
good friends they were going to he.
Long Residence of Fops

the^blemofthehumr^

Philosophical Afghan
An .Afghan, a graduate of Oxford
college, after having ended a world
tour, observes in a Kabul newspaper
that American girls are the possessors
of the shapeliest limbs and the worst
manners.
"But," he philosophizes.
"they can change their manners, but
who can change a shapeless pair of
legs?"

The Vatican has been the principal esidence of the pope since 1375.
The original building was erected b;
Pope Symmaehus, 498 to 514, and tht
buildings have been added to byprsfr
tically every pope since.
Meaning Is "Holy"
The adjective "good" used In ll«
name "Good Friday" is synonym (or
"holy"
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Bernis] land; thence westerly tSjg§Md Mfcing this citation once in each week,
Bemis' land to the place of rjegmrlfqg for (§tt»- successive weeks, in the
Second Parcel. A certain lot 'of'SpendltBsUeSQer, a newspaper pubpasture land situated in the north fished in .fl^tiler .the last publication
west part of said Leicester, and to be one day amftast before said
GOING EAST
bounded and described as follows,! Court.f '-j,
^TSf*.- %
p.m.
am
a.m.
p.m.
viz: Beginning on the west aide of aj WitneslfCiFrederick H. Chamberlain
4:15
,„ Spencer *5:46 •6:45 11:25
Town road at the north east corner Esquire, Judgt of said Court, this
4:22
£'Spencer 5:52
6:52 11:32
of said lot; thence by land of Jason'eighth day of July ijt the year of our
*'
GOING WEST
W. Livermore N. 89° .W. 74 rods, • 22 Lord one thousand nine hundred and
p.m.
ajn. T>.m.
links to Spencer Town Tine; thence by twenty-nine.
5:35
, Soencer
*7:35
2:50
L. E, FELTON,
said Spencer Town line S. 1V4° W. 28
5:42
^■ffi?
7:«
2:57
Register
rods; thence by land of grantor S.
•Does not run holidays except June
7-12,19,28
80K° E. 33 rods, 19 links and S 82°
B. 29 rods to the aforesaid road;
Train No. 3 going west stops at So.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
thence b ysaid road northerly 38 rods,
„ ncer at 5:23 a.m., but branch does
17 links to the place of beginning. Worcester, ss.
* mnnect with same. Train 33 westPROBATE COURT
Containing 15 acres, 37 rods, more or
K„nd stops at So. Spencer at 6:14
less;
Methodist Episcopal Church
Sundays,
but
does
not
connect
Washington'* Slaves
Said two parcels being the same To the heirs at law, next of kin and
p.m, oui."-j
with branch.
all other persons interested in tile
premises conveyed tc rne by Anna W.
George Washington's will included
Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor
estate of Delima Gervais, otherwise
Anderson by deed dated April 8, 1911,
the following provision: "Upon the
called
Delima Dubie, late of Hardr
and recorded in the Worcester Disdecease of my wife, it Is my will and
wick, in said County, deceased.
trict Registry of Deeds, in Book 1958,
Week of July 21:
desire that all slaves whom I hold iq
Whereas, a certain instrument purPage 268. '
9.45, Church school in all depart- my own right shall receive .freedom.",
Said premises are subject to the porting to be the last will and testaAUCTIONEER and RIAL I8TATB
Provision was made for the mainterights of the public in roads (if any) ment of • said deceased has been prements.
nance of such slaves as could not care Brookfield fourteen days, at least, be- passing through the premises.
sented to said Court, for probate, by
Tel. 135-11
fore the time of said meeting, at which
10.45, Morning worship and pastoral for themselves.
Five Hundred Dollars will be re- Edward Dubie who prays that letters
75 Chestnut Street, Bpe&esr
time
and
place
the
said
Commissioners
mesage; Subject, continuing in the
quired to be paid in cash by the pur- testamentary may be issued to him,
will proceed to view the premises deschaser at the time and place of sale the executor therein named, without
series from the Gospel of St. Mark,
Coming Man Goei Back
cribed in said Petition, to hear all peras earnest money Other terms to be giving a surety on his official bond:
"Following our Lord in His Experience
There were no signals in the early sons interested therein, who may de- announced at the sale.
| You are hereby cited to appear at a
from Jordan to the Wilderness."
days of railways. When drivers of sire to be heard, and take such action
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF, Probate Court, to be held at Worcester,
in relation thereto as by law they may SPRINGFIELD
DIALCR IN LXVB OATTU, POUI*
in said County.of Worcester, on the
Wednesday, 7.45, Business meeting of trains met on a single line they had be authorized pr required to do.
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BUT
Bv
EDWARD
H.
THOMSON ! twenty-third day of, July, A. D. 1929,
to argue it out. Later, a post was
the L. A. S. in the church parlors.
Attest, Stanley W. McRell,
President a* n'ne 0'c'ock 'n the forenoon, to show
erected midway between stations so
37 Penn Avenue
Asst. Clerk
Coming event, annual picnic of the
Present holder of said mortgage!' caus!'l if any you have' why the same
that "he w > had passed the pillar A copy of the petition and order.
should not be granted.
Ladies Aid Society. Time, Wednesday, must „go on. and the coming man go
July 12, 1929
WORCESTER. MASS.
Attest, Stanley W. McRell,
And said petitioner is hereby directed
JOHN McN. HOLMES, Solicitor,
July 31. Place, at the pastor's farm at back."
Asst. Clerk Whitney Bldg., 1570 Main St.,
to give public notice thereof, by pubA copy.
South Athol. See Miss Carl ton about
Springfield. Mass.
7-12,19,26 lishing this citation once in each week,
Attest, George II Ramer,
transportation. All women welcome.
for three successive weeks, in the
Oldest National Forest
Deputy Sheriff.
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
We wish again to corect the dates
The Shoslione forest Is the oldest 7-19, 26. 8-2
in Spencer, the last publication to be'
for the Union Summer -services that national forest In the United States,
one day, at least, before said Court,
By
virtue
of
the
power
of
sale
conMortagee's Sale of Real Estate
have appeared previously through mis- and the largest in the Rocky mountained in a certain mortgage indenture and by mailing, postpaid, br delivering
a copy of this citation to alL knojsm
midersiandiag.^August-^ls,JMethodis^ tain district. It was first reserved
,given by Perley F. Willey to Am'
By virtue and in execution of the G. Stanhope dated February 24th, 1911, persons interested in the estate, seven
church.
August 25, Baptist church. with Yellowstone park, and In 1902
power of sale contained in a certain and recorded with Worcester District days at least before said Court.
was proclaimed a national forest.
September 1, Congregational church.
mortgage given by John A. Cunning- Registry of Deeds, Book 1955, Page
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
ham, of Desloge, Missouri, to James H. 362, the same having been duly as- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
Yards:
Quinn of Spencer, Massachusetts, dated signed to the undersigned, for breach twenty-ninth -•day' of June, in the year
First, Congregational Church
Civil War Debt
f Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant St
July 26th, 1928, and recorded in the of the conditions therein contained and one thousand nine hundred and twenThe Treasury .lermriment says thai
.
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, far the purpose of foreclosing the same, ty-nine,
Edward. Upson Cowles, Minister
Ordert left at C. P. Leavitfe. Sugdea
the Civil wnr debt has been bonded Book 2473, Page 270, of which mortgage wil be sold at public auction in Rooms
L. E. FELTON, '
Block
and funded 'intil It has .lost its Identhe undersigned is trie present holder, 720 and 721 Slater Building, 390 Main 7-5, 12,19
Register.
Friday 7.30 p.. m., meeting of the
tity. About one-half millon dollars of for breach of the conditions of said street, Worcester, Massachusetts, on
hymn-book
committee
(Robert
S. the old Civil war debt Is now out
mortgage and for the purpose of fore- Friday, the second day of August,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
closing the same, will be sold at public 1929, at two p. m., all the property conDodge, chairman) at the parsonage.
standing.
•
auction at ten o'clock in the forenoon veyea" by said mortgage deed and Worcester, ss.
Sunday, July 21st: 10.45 a. m., sumon Tuesday, August 13th, 1929, on the therein described as follows:
PROBATE COURT
mer service, conducted by the minister.
premises, all and singular the premises
A certain tractor parcel of land with To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred*
Commonwealth of Masachusetts
described in said mortgage, to wit:— the buildings therein situated in the
Sermon and children's story. Special
itors and all other persons interested
Worcester, ss.
A certain tract of land with build- Town of Spencer in said County, on the
music directed by Mr. Dodge. Quartet:
in the estate of J. Lizzie Prouty, late
ings thereon, situated in said Spencer, west side of Wall street j>nd bounded
of Spencer, in said County, deceased,
Mrs, Grace L. Seymour, soprano; Mrs.
PROBATE COURT
and bounded and described as follows: and descibed as follows, to wit: Beintestate:
Ethel DaVis Fiske, contralto; William To the heirs at law, next of kin and all
Commencing at the northeast corner ginning at the northeast corner of said
Whereas, a petition has been preH. Graves, tenor; C. Newton Prouty,
other persons interested in the estate thereof on Main Street, by land of M. tract on the west side of the street In- sented to said court to grant a letter
IN BUSINESS OVER FORT* baritone.
of John Harness, late of Warren, in C; Manion, thence southerly by. land land now or formerly of Luther Hill; of administration 9ft the estate of said
said County, deceased.
of said Manion about seven (7) rods thence westerly by land of said Hill ' deceased to Lewis W. Dunton and
YEARS
Tueslay 6.00 p. m., baseball game at
Whereas, certain instruments pur- and six (6) feet to land of J. D. and land now or formerly of James I Nathan E. Craig of Spencer, in said
Q'Gjra Park.
porting to be the last will and- testa- O'Brien thence westerly by land of said H. Ames and Prouty Brothers, one ! county of Worcester,, and Lewis I.
ment and codicil of said deceased have O'Brien about four (4) rods and eight hundred and twenty (120) feet to land; Prouty of Brookline, in the County of
Rev. Merritt A. Farren will share
been presented to said Court, for pro- (8) feet to Mill Street, thence northerly now or formerly of George Tucker; Norfolk, without giving a surety on
with the minister in the service Sun- bate, by Selina Harness,. who prays by said Mill Street about seven (7) thence southerly by land now or for- their bonds
,
You are hereby cited to appear at a
day morning, July 28th, and will tell that letters testamentary may be is» rods and two (2) feet to Main Street, merly of said Tucker, seventy-four and
of the notable work being done by the sued to her, (the executrix therein and thence easterly by said Main Street thence southerly by land niw or for- Probate Court to be held at Worcesnamed, without giving.a surety on her about four (4) rods and ten' (10) feet or formerly of Julius E. Warner; ter, in said County of Worcester, on
Congregational Churches through the official bond:
to the place of beginning, being the thence easterly by land of said War- the twenty-third day of July, A.D.,
medium of the Boston Seaman's Friend
You are hereby cited to appear at a northerly portion of the premises des- ner about one hundred and twenty 1929, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, cribed in a deed from.Nbrris Morse to (120) feet to* an iron pin in the west- show cause, if any you have, why the
Society, Inc.
in said County of Worcester, on the John Moore, 2nd, recorded in Worcester erlv side of Wall; thence northerly bv i same should not be granted,
And the
Armstrong, former third day of September A. D. 1929. at County Registry of Deeds, Book 602, the westerly side of Wall street seventyPetitioners are hereby directpastor, will conduct the morning ser nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show Page 153, said premises having been four and one-third (74 1/3) feet to the ed, t0 S've public notice thereof, by
publishing
this" citation once in each,
cause, if any .you have, why the same conveyed to John N. Moore, June 10th, place of beginning, and being the same
vice on August 11th.
should not be granted.
lS85,by deed recorded in said Registry, premises conveyed to me by Maurice week, for three successive weeks, in
Office and Yards:
The Pastoral Supply Committee
And said petitioner is, hereby directed Book 1194, Page 622.
W. Shannon by his deed dated August the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub£lm Street Railroad Crosataf
lished in Spencer, the last publication
elected by the church last Sunday, in- to give public Trotrce thereof, by pubThe above premises will be sold sub- 9, 1910, -recorded in the Worcester Dis- to be one day at least before said
eludes: Henry L. Whitcomb, Clayton | lishing this citation once in each week, ject to unpaid taxes, assessments and trict Registry of "Deeds, Book 1941, Court.
Orders may be left at
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- water rates or liens for taxes and Page 468. Said premises will be sold
Browning'* Ncwr Room
F. Fisher, Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph,
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
cer Leader, a newspaper published in assessments, and any other encum- subject to all taxes, and assessments
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
Dr. E. A. Murdock, and C. Newton Spencer, the last publication to be one
and.liens
for
taxes
or
assesments
upon
brance of record, if any.
third day of July, in the year of our
Prouty.
day, at least, before said Court, and
Terms of sale $100. in cash, to be the same.
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a paid at the time and place of sale,
Terms: $1000 at the time and place twentv-nine.
Lamoureux Block
copy of this citation to all known and the balance upon the delivery of of sale; balance upon delivery of the
Baptist Church
L. E. FELTON.
I Re«l Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
persons interested in the estate, seven the deed within ten days.
deed within ten-days at the office of 7-5, 12. 19
Register.
Damage Insurance
days at least before said Court.
Maurice L. Katz,^Attorney, Rooms 720
Mechanics National Bank,
Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain.
and 721, Slater 'Building. Worcester,
Automobile Liability Insurance
Administrator of the Estate
Massachusetts, or any other terms that
Esquire, Judge of |said Court, this
| Mechanic- Street
Speoosr
of James H. Quinn.
Sunday:
may be stated at the time of the sale.
sixteenth day of July in the year one
Present Holder of Mortgage.
GEORGE F. BARNARD and ROY
thousand nine hundred and twent\'9.30 a. m. Bible School.
By Edgar L. Ramsdell,
nine.
A.
BARNARD,
Assignees and
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
Vice-President
and
First
Officer.
10.45 a. m. Morning Worship with
Holders of said mortgage.
L. E. FELTON,
F. II Dewey, Jr., Attorney.
INSURANCE
lermoh.
Maurice L. Katz, Attorney, 720-721
7-19, 26, 8-2.
Register. John W. Maher, Auctioneer.
Slater Building, Worcester, Mass.
7.00 p. m. Evening Worship.
To the Honorable County Commis7-12,19,26
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
PfattM 8M
23 Mechanic Street
sioners of the County of Worcester:
Thursday
[ * Cherry Street
8PIN0BR, MaUM.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
By
virtue
and
in
execution
of
the
Respectively represent -the underMTNA-'IZE
♦ » *
'Worcester, ss.
signed petitioners, being inhabitants of power of sale contained in a certain
PROBATE COURT.
Holy Rosary Church
the County of Worcester, that common mortgage given, by Kustaa Johnson to
convenience and necessity require the The Federal Land Bank of Springfield, To all persons interested in the estate
of
John
T. Bragg, late of Warren, in
lay out, alteration, relocation, and dis- a corporation established under the
Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor
said County, deceased:
Assisted by
>pcontinuance, and specific repairs of a laws', of the United States of America
Whereas, Charles L. Combs and I.
highway in the towns of Brookfield and and having its usual place of business
GASTON P. ST. DEVIS
Masses at 7:00 and 9:00 every Sun- East Brookfield in said County, des- in Springfield in the County of Hamp- Walter Moore, executors of the will of
den and Commonwealth of Massachu- said deceased have presented ' for
Licensed Trade Embalmer
day morning during the summer cribed as follows:
allowance the first account of their ad-"
Beginning at the intersection of "the setts, in Federal Land Bank District
months.
Mrs. Gilbert Query
ministration upon the estate of said
Charlton road and the State Highway, Number One, dated December 31, deceased:
Sunday school after 7:00 mass.
in
Worcester
Lady Assistant
between Brookfield and East Brook- 1919, and recorded
You
are
hereby
cited
to
appear
at
a
Benediction after 9:00 mass.
field, said point being about One mile County Worcester District Registry of
Probate
Court
to
be
held
at
WorcesTel. 13-3
Deeds, in Book 2200, on Page 197, of
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting east of Brookfield Center, thence south- which mortgage the undersigned is the ter, in said County, on the thirtieth
SPENCER
easterly along said Charlton Road for
MASS.
day of July A, D. 1929, at nine o'clock
every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m.
present
holder,
for
breach
of
the
conabout one mile to the town line bein
the
forenoon,
to
show
cause,
if
any
MJ
ditions
of
said
mortgage
and
for
the
Confessions every Saturday at 4:00 tween Brookfield and East Brookfield;
you have, why the same should not be
thence along said Charlton and Podunk purpose of foreclosing the same will allowed.
p. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Roads, in a southeasterly direction for be sold at public auction at two
And said executors are ordered to
First Sunday, Communion for mar- the distance of about three_miles to the o'clock in the afternoon on the
ser-m, this citation by delivering a copy
ried women.
town line between East Brookfield and thirteenth day of August, A. D. 1929, thereof to all persons interested in the
in Leicester, County of Worcester,
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy Sturbridge, the entire length being four
Massachusetts, near wh.ere the dwelling estate fourteen days at least before
REGISTERED milgs more or less.
Name society.
house
now stands on\ the premises said Court, or by publishing the same
FUNERAL
DIRECTOR
Wherefore
your
Petitioners
pray
that
EMBALMER
n
once
in
each
week,
for
three
successive
Third Sunday, Communion for young you will, after due notice, view and hereinafter described, aihand singular
RSaiSTERED EMBALMER
weeks,
in
the
Spencer
Leader,
a
newshearing, as soon as may be, proceed to the premises described in, said mort- paper published in Spencer the last
ladies.
Lady AsAstant
|Prompt auto service anywhere— Fourth Sunday, Communion for lay put, relocate, alter or specifically gage, said premises being iri'said mort- publication
to be one day at least begage described substantially^ folrepair
such
highway.
day and night
fore said Court, and by mailing postlows, to wit:
Children of Mary.
f
Tel. MM
Dated this 29th day of June 1929.
paid, a copy of this citation to all
The following described real estate known persons interested in the estate
Arthur W. Mitchell and 7 others.
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
Lady Assistant
SPENCER,
situated in the Towns of Leicester and seven days at least before said Court.
MASS
Thursday before the first Friday, conPaxton, County of Worcester, in said
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Witness Frederick H. .Chamberlain,
fessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m.
Worcester, ss.
Commonwealth, in said District Num- Esquire, Judge, of said Court, $hjs
hone
.Spencer 301-J First Friday Communion a\- 5:45 a. At a meeting of the County Commis- ber One.
tenth day of July in the year of our
Two certain parcels of land with the Lord one thousand nine hundred and
m., with mass followed by benediction sklners of the County of "Worcester,
begun and holden at Worcester, within buildings thereon situated in Leicester twenty-nine.
EttabUsktd Ovtr Hall
,».
at 7 a. m.
and for said County, ,on the third and Paxton and bounded and desCrmhtry
L. E. FELTON, ■
Tuesday of June A. D. 1929, and by cribed as follows, to wit:
7-12,19,26
Register.
St. Mary's Church
adjournment on the ninth day of July
First Parcel. A certain.., farm with
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
A. D. 1929. On the petition aforesaid, the buildings thereon, situated in the
it is ordered, that notice tyr*given to all northwesterly part of Leicester in said
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
persons interested therein, to appear at County and Commonwealth of Massa- Worcester, ss.
Office:
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
a meeting of said Commissioners, ap- chusetts, confining one hundred (100)
BA
PROBATE COURT.
NK BLOCK
SPENCER
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
pointed to be holden at Town Hall, acres, more or less, bounded as fol- To the heirs at law, next of kin. crediSunday
Brookfield in said County, an Tuesday lows, to wit: Beginning at the end of
tors and all other persons interested
• 7:00 Early mass.
the tenth day of September next, at a stone wall at a corner of land of
in the estate of Charles H. Barr, late
Tsl.
two
of
the
clock
in
the
afternoon,
by
of
New Braintree in said County,
William
Bemis;
thence
southerly
by
8:00 a. m„ Children's
SPENCER -BROOKFIELD
publishing an attested copy of said land of Ezekiel Daniels to a town
deceased, intestate:
10:00 a. m„ High mass.
j
petition and of this Order thereon, in road; thence westerly by said road to
Whereas, a petition has been pre3:00 p. m. Vespers. ""*■' '"'
the Spencer Leader a Newspaper an angle in the road; thence south- sented to said Court to grant a lej.ter
Week day masses at 7:80 a. m. —- printed in Spencer, in said County, erly by said road to a corner of land of "administration on the estate of said
1-11
Confessions every Saturday,- 8:80 p once a week three weeks successively, of Pliny Snow; thence easterly by the deceased to J. Raymond Barr of PittsWheeler A Co*way Bleak
the last publication to be fourteen wall as it now stands; thence south- field in the County of Berkshire withMCDONNELL CO
m. and 7:80 p. m.
BROOl
days, at least, before the time of said erly by land in front of said Snow, in out giving a surety on his bond.
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
meeting.
You
are
hereby
cited
to
appear
at
part, of land of one Thompson, and
Soijond Sunday, Children of Mary.
And it is further Ordered, That the part of land of Joseph Bryant to a a, Probate Court to be held at WerQprd Sunday, Communion of Jan Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy, road; thence northerly by said road eester, in said County of Worcester, on
ior Holy Name Societies.
serve the Clerk of the towns of East to a corner of said Bryant's land; the thirtieth day,of July A. D. 1929,
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society. Brookfield and Brookfield with an at- thence westerly and northerly as the at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
ALL
Office:
10 Cherry Street
First Friday, Communion at 5:80 a. tested copy of said Petition and Order, line now stands bounded by said cause, if any you have, why the same
thirty days, at least, and also post up Bryant's land to the road first men- should not be granted.
Residence:
63 Maple Street
m.,
with'
Mass
at
7:30
a.
m.
And the petitioner is hereby directed
an attested copy thereof W two public tioned and adjoining the same; thence
Telephone Connection
"Tern,Pie St*»«•• UM
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m.
places in said Brookfield and East northerly by said road to said William to give .public notice thereof, by pub-

CORtGRCOft

THE CHEERFUL OOl/b

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

How >weet it Is in time*
of woe,,
In times of p«ir\ *rsd.
sorrow,
To rvtid tKose p%iniecf
mottoes trve-t
Kemmsi one of
to-morrow!

MATT. P. LEE

I. LEVINSON

L. D. BEMIS

Iffi'ceu

COAL
WOOD
ICE
- - 18 Elm St.

C. A. RISLEY & CO.
MONUMENTS
Mark Every Grave
West Brookfield, Mass.

TeL 283-3

'

S. D. HOBBS & CO.
COAL—WOOD
ICE
KINDLING .

RAMER

The Modern Method of Cooking

JwS

& KING

SIGNS

LINUS H. BACON

J. E. Berthiaume

Surveying—Mapping

WILLIAM QUERY
Undertaker

Leveling
Building Plans Drawn

Our Special offer this month is worth your
consideration.

E. A. CHAMBERLAIN
•*so«
moron

Free Installation and
Aluminum Oven

J. Henri Morin

GEO. N. THIBEAULT

Only $10 Cash
Balance $10 Per Month

ELECTRIC RANGES

C H. ALLEN ft CO.
urinBAvoi

from

$88.50 to $300
Call ox Write for Information

j>

A. E. Kingsley Co.

^ C. R. BILL, DENTIiT
°mOB HOURS: • to U, 1 to «
Bee: „*?*>*?" j&_

p.

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO.
PHONE 400

PALMER, MASS.

UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS

^EDW. DESPLAINKS
°»

Knroa

/

lAve WITH

BROOKFIELD

Mrs. Oscar L. Cregan of Whitinsville, formerly Miss Alice Snyder of
Mrs. William Clancy and children, this town1, is visiting at the home of
Jane Catherine and,, .Patricia Anne of Mrs. Cregan's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Springfield, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Cregan.
Henry J. Clancy.
Bertha Ellen Stone observed her
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Peterson and fourth birthday anniversary with a
daughter Miss Gladys and son Harry party in the home of her parents Mr.
of Holden are guests of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. John Stone. Playmates in
William Chickering.
the neighborhood were her guests.

The
Clean Way
to Kill
Flies

William Graves Jr. left this week for
Doris Sauncy, daughter of Frank
Worcester Y. M. C. A. Camp Morgan H. Sauncy, is spending a vacation as
at Washington, N. H., for the remain- the guest of Louise Beeman, daughter
der of the summer.
of Mr. and Mrs. Bowman Beeman of
Thomas J. McNamara Jr. returned to Ware, former residents of West Brookfield.
his home Sunday from-St. Vincent
hospital, Worcester, where he underThe extended drought is causing anxiwent a minor operation.
ety to farmers of this section. The hay
Mis Eunice H. Underwood of Spring- crop is affected by the dry Weather and
field is visiting at the home of her one farmer told of hay that he lifted
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John on the fork being so dry that it blew'
away.
Jaffrey and daughter Marjorie.

One Pint
No more nuisance and
danger of flies! No more
sticky, mussy ily-paper!
Eliminate every *ly/*£> the
house — instantly 4/<spanly
—with
y 7
ELKAY'S FLTiklL
Sold only at your» Rexall
Drug Store.

GEORGE H. BURKILL

TTto^exa&L Store
~~

SPENCEI

Miss Marion Gregson, supervisor of
Miss Ethel Johnson of Watertown
the nurse's training school at Waltham
was the week-end guest of her aunt,
hospital, and Miss Adeline Gregson,
Miss Ethel Johnson, at "The Eversupervising nurse at the hospital, are
greens" on Upper River street.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert H.
Misses Frances H. Delaney and Mar- Gregson.
gurite Dubois of Springfield left SatBoys from Camp Wickaboag took
urday by auto for a vacation of a week
their first canoeing trip of the season
at Newport and Narragansett Pier.
Thursday. The camp of J. Leroy GilAtty. Wilson W. Thompson of New bert of New YorkC a brother of the
York has joined his family at their camp director, Dr. \Arthur Gilbert, at
summer home at the head of Lake the Brookfield lakesjwas their destinaWickaboag for a month's vacation.
tion.

WantAds

JUST ARRIVED
A Carload of Maytag
Electric Washers

Have you seen Them ?

Ten cent* per Una, first Inaer
Uon: five eanti par nn* toe
each additional insertion
Count six words per line
Cards of Thanks SOe. A chare*
is made (or resolutions of eosdolenee according to space.

Misses Mary F. Leach, Veronica
Langlois. Madeline Leach, Lilian Goudette, Elizabeth Galloway, Winnifred
Burnham, Margaret Leach, and Vivian
Boyce returned to their homes Sunday
after spending a week at "The Sham*rock" on the shores of Lake Quaboag.

Ralph Mundell of Groton passed the
week with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
William Mundell, Over River district.
Mrs. Julia Loungeway of Green street
and her daughters Mises Gretchen and
Lillian Loungeway are pasing a two
week's vacation at Moosehead Lake in
FOR SALE—Home Crawford' range. Maine.
Bakes well. Reservoir attached. Mrs.
Word was received in town this week
A. H. Sagendorph, Spencer.
7-19tf
that Miss Cecilia J. Mahoney, daughter
WANTED—Would like washings to of Mrs. Mary Mahoney, Kimball street,
do at home. Address P. O. Box 171, who disappeared two weeks ago was
Spencer.
It married on July 6th to Nelson L. Brown
of Spencer, the ceremony being perWANTED—Men or Women can- formed by justice of the peace, T.
vassers to sell attractive line of Christ- George Emerson in Winchester N. H.
mas Cards. Liberal commission. Write
Mrs. William B. Hanford, and her
and submit references to P. O. Box
children, Evelyn and William B. Han309, Southbridge, 'Mass.
It
ford, Jr., of Detroit who are spending
FOUND—Belgian police dog. H. A the" summer at J. Kornerways, the
home of Mrs. Hanford's parents, Mr.
Baril, Cottage street.
and Mrs. Lindsey T. Smith, were paFOR RlENT—Furnished room with tients at Mary E. Lane hospital in
board if desired. Mrs. Corser, 21 Irving Ware last week-end for the removal of
+
street.
jt tonsils.

F. Butterworth and John K. Leamy.

THE

The town really had no choice in the
matter as they had taken over the land
two or more years ago, and never paid
for it. The sum is to be paid by taxation. At the close of the session the
moderator, Judge Arthur F. Butterworth, announced the election returns.
Albert D. Hooker, Jr., of Lincoln street,
won with a total of 111 votes, which
>yas 31 more than his opponent, William Graves of South Maple street. Mr.
Hooker has served as town clerk, his
term expiring last March, at which
time he declined to run again. Mr.
Hooker will fill the unexpired term of
the late Hon. Walter B. Mellen who in
March was elected for a year. The
meeting Monday was opened by Town
Clerk Clifford E. Gadaire. Henry Irwin, was warden, Rev. Howard A.
MacDonald clerk, Charles Brown officer, and the tellers were William H. A.
Hanson, William P. O'Brien, Edward
F. Deaney, and John Tunstall.

PAY
LESS

John J. Nolan

OL. XXXVIII, NO. 38
Embalming by licensed embalmers of long experience EM
beth Lyons Nolan will also be in attendance on care of lad*3
Mrs. Nolan is a licensed and registered embalmer.
*'

15 Franklin St., Spencer

Wa have taken the Agency for the

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
, of America
(Incorporated)

than ever before

McCORMICK-DEERING FARM MACHINERY
Come in and get our prices

NO-WRINGER
f
WASHER*)

Announcing
^) new and
m£ improved

EASY5
1. Improved

suction type washer

2a Marvelous

new agitator typo
washer

SPENCER GRAIN CO.
Phone 153

\S\

PARK THEATRE

Mechanic Street

Spencer

Wednesday and Thursday, July 24, 25.
DOUBLE FEATURE DATS

Easy terns—see them
today

"FROM HEADQUARTERS"
NEWS

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.

Saturday, July 27.
"PRISONERS"

MECHANIC STREET
SPENCER

"BLUE SKIES"

COLLEGE SERIES

NEWS

Youfe might be in this Jot.

The high school bus owned by Joseph
FOR RENT—Upper tenement of five
rooms. Inquire 9 Brown street 7-19tf W. Clark was used Wednesday to convey forty members of the Methodist
FOR SALE—i-Brand new row-boat Episcopal Sunday school to Forest
Mechanic Street, Spencer
with oars. Write to B, Leader Office.
Lake park, Palmer, for the annual
7-12 tf
"
picnic. The picnicers left West BrookFOR RENT—Furnished rooms, 17 field town hall at ten o'clock and
McDonald street.
7-12, 19
returned at 6.30 p. m. Superintendent
FOR SALE—A good horse. 18 Irv- of the Sunday school Lewis W. Craig
ing street, tel. 134-2. Mrs. Arthur was in charge of arrangements,
Spencer
Davis.
7-12, 19
Mrs. Ralph Allen of Walnut .street
FOR RENT-^Four-room furnished was the victim of two serious accidents
STREET FLOOR
apartment, suitable - for light houseHARRIS LUBIN—Clothing for
keeping. Apply at 14 Main street. this week. On Thursday a motorcycle
the whole family.
Charge
Spencer.
7-12 tf crashed into the car she was operating,
accounts gladly opened.
resulting in serious injury to the operFOR RENT—Six room apartment at
THE STATIONERY SHOPPE
35 High street. Inquire at 11 Linden ator of the motorcycle, and unnerving
—circulating library, ice
street.
7-12, 19,26 her considerably, and on Saturday she
cream, greeting cards, sheet
music, records, etc-.
FOR RENT—Tenement of six rooms, was overcome by the fumes of a frigidDR. RAYMOND McMORDO—
electricity. Adults preferred. 26 High- aire in her home, and was found by
Optometrist.
Tel. Spencer
land street.
'
7-5,12,19 relatives, strangling, unable to get her
199—2.
FOR
RENT—Basement
tenement.
J. breath. She was found in time to be
SECOND FLOOR
C Hiney, Maple street.
7-5tf recovered, but suffered severly and
ALONZO A BEMIS, D.D.S.—
would undoubtedly have been fatally
Tel Spencer 79-2.
FOR SALE—Christmas Club book
in the Spencer National Bank, $125. effected within a short,time.
Will' sacrifice for 90c on the dollar.
Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert of Boston and
Address A. B. Spencer Leader. "
West Brookfield, Commissioner of AgriHarry I. Hazelhurst . 5-24, tf
culture for Massachusetts, states that
RUGS—New fluff rugs, chenille rugs, Massachusetts is in no danger of inTeacher of Violin
made new from your old carpets and
Pupil of Miss Nina Fletcher
clothing; all styles, colors and sizes; vasion by the Mediterranean fly whjch
is ravaging the fruit belt of Florida,.
28 PLEASANT STREET, SPENCER reasonable. Tel. 439-3.
Dr. Gilbert says "It might be possible
Telephone 425-2
FOR
RENT—Apartment
of
six
rooms, electricity, steam heat, heated for a few to come north in fruit
garage, etc., write H. A„ Leader office. shipments but there is no embargo,
OFFICIAL
HEAD
LIGHT
AND
4-12tf for- even if that were to reach the
BRAKE TESTING STATION
Bay State there would be no danger
General Auto Repairing
MALE HELP WANTED ' from them as the climate here is too
-JALBERT'S GARAGE
Reliable man wanted at once to
cold for them to breed. Of the northSpencer . handle nationally-known line of'
Wall Street
ern fruits.and vegetables there are
Telephone 168
products. Established users. Averfew which it would infest anyway,
age earnings $35 to $75 weekly. Apother perhaps than the tomato and a
plicants desired for Spencer, Ware
Bring your Laundry to
and Warren. Write today. Mr. E.
few similar plants. They infest prinE. Ruhnke, Box 367, Newark, N. J.
cipally, citrnl fruitsJ'
HENRY CHU

Bemis Building Directory

26 Mechanic Street,

_—

Spencer
Lost Bank Book

Excellent Work, Low Prices,
Quick Service

* * *

Albert Hooker Chosen Selectman

The lax attitude of Brookfield tax
payers and citizens was demonstrated
clearly Monday, when Jess than 200 of
Pearl Cotton Crocheted Hats
the approximate 700 registered voters
v
Made For $1.50
cast ballots for selectman, one of the
town's most important offices.
The
MRS. E. MacDONALD
hours for voting were arranged to be
WALTER V. PROUTY,
7 Greenville Street, Spencer
Treasurer. convenient to all, the polls opening at
Telephone
Spencer 405. July 5, 1929.
noon and closing at eight o'clock in the
evening. At eight p. m. the business
session was held. It was voted to
appropSate $500 for the purchase" of
eleven acres of land in. the mill yard at
the foot of Kimball street," from the
John Kimball estate for* town water
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
purposes. The motion was made by
Irving Breed, seconded by Lester
Priest and received the unarm'ous vote
Ward's Pavilion at Lake Quaboag
of the thirty-five voters present. -Persons speaking on the matter were John
REGULAR DANCES ON WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
Robinson, Irving Breed, Lester Priest,
Arthur Sharon, Charles Gunn, Arthur
Pass Book No. 19366 on the Spencer
Savings Bank is reported lost or missing and unless said book is returned to
the bank within thirty days of the date
hereof a new book will be issued in
place thereof.

Old Fashioned Dances

NATIONAL
PRESIDENT
Mrs. Mary Martin Silk
Chosen

The entire possible number of 150
will thus have been chosen by about
2000 A. D. Because upon several occasions the alloted number were not
elected, a possible fifteen can be chosen next year. A three-fifths vote of
the electors is necessary for election.

Be Ready for Your Big
Chance
With a good sized balance in your savings account in this
•bank, you will be able to take advantage of the big chance
when it presents itself. Your money will not be idle here
for we will pay you interest during the period your money
remains on deposit.

THE SPENCER NATIONAL BANK
Sidney H. Swift, Cashier
On the Street Floor,
Bank Building

Spencer

children during Iheir two weeks visit
here.
/
Already ten\children have been assured homes in Spencer. The committee, of which Dr. A A. Bemis is the
chairman, hopes, however, to secure
homes for ten more by tomorrow even'
ing. Those contemplating the possibility of entertaining one of the children
are urged to get in touch with some
member of the committee as soon as
possible.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

^

TRAFFIC
ORDERS
Police to Be Empowered With Authority

rection of the Hagen—Thibodeau Construction company of Eden park, Rhode
Island. A strip of the roadway has
already been placed in shape for filling in soon. Brush has been cut on
each side of the.vroad on the entire
length' and stakes indicating the course
of the road havx been placed along the
road.
The number of fefet of rqaxLjo, be built
this year will probaHjJy-ffot exceed 4000
as the total appropriation for the work
is limited to $15,000. The accepted bid
of the contractor constructing the piece
of road this year was $15,263.

W. R. C. Removing Headquarters to
Pythian Hall
The members of the W. R. C. met
at their rooms in the Dufault building
last evening and began the moving of
their headquarters to Pythian hall in
the Sugden building. . . .
Several weeks ago the G. A. R. post
announced its decision to give up their
headquarters which were shared with
the Women's .Relief Corp.- Up to a
short time ago the future plans of the
latter organization were undetermined,
but at a recent meeting it was decided to give up the rooms and hold
their reular meetings, twice a month, in
Pythian hall.
Many, of the articles
belonging to them will be given to the
public schools and the library. Others
will be moved to Pythian hall. Mrs.
Josie Doane is president of the corps.
* * *
D. P. H. S. Track Team Photo to
Appear in Rules Book

Leslie M. Conly, manager of the
Fresh-Air Fund of New York City, sent
HEFFERNAN—McCABE
the following letter, reproduced in part
BY L. A. A. 0. H.
TO MAKE CARS MOVE
pertaining to the situation to the com« * 9
Large Company at the Nuptials in mittee in charge:
I*o Lt-doux Fights In Worcester This
Worcester on Saturday
Evening
. *
"It is a great pleasure to know that
Spencer Woman Receives Highest Before a company that more than a Fresh-Air committee has been organ- What Cop Will Say Must Go When
. Leo Ledoux, son of Felix Ledoux of
in Spencer for the summer of 1929.
Rules Are in Force
Honor at Minneapolis Convention half filled St. Peter's church, Main ized
this town, is matched against Young
Your community has been a real
street, Worcester, on Saturday morning Friendly Town' in past years. To all
Sharkey of Hudson in a six-round preat ten o'clock the marriage of Neil. T. the members of the 1929 committee,
; liminary bout in Worcester this evenHeffernah, son of Mr. and Mrs. William the Tribune Fund sends its hearty
Chief of Police Louis E. GrandmOnt! in8- The match is one of two that will
The people of Spencer were deeply XJIeffernan of Spencer, and Miss Marie
thanks for your' wirfrrrgriess -ttrTrTagP this week TeqffesTetT the" co^operlHoTT support the Harry Devine—Tony,Maniterested in the news indicating the Ltjuise McCabe, daughter of Mrs. M. E. take the work again.
of all the townspeople in reducing the dell fight. Ledoux has not been beatPhilip A. Quinn has received a re(lection of Mrs. Mary Martin Silk of McCabe of Wo-cester, took place.
"It is estimated by competent au- number of serious accidents to the low- en since he entered the professional
[this town as national president of the
The ceremony was performed prior thorities that there are, at the least, est minimum possible. He emphasized ranks. As an amateul1 boxer he had a quest from John L. Griffith, chairman
of the N. C. A. A. Track and Field
Woman's Auxiliary of the Ancient Or- to a nuptial high Mass celebrated by
400,000 poor children in New York who the need of keeping strict attention to long record of victories. He appeared
utl
der of Hiliernians at its . annual con- t Rev.
Mahoney,- S. J.,
»>tv. Daniel
u«inti P.
i . i.iaiiuiicy,-o.
j., minister will need Fresh Air vacations this sum- the lights and brakes of all motor ve- in Worcester a few weeks ago against Rules committee of the Intercollegiate
Conference in Chicago for a photograph
tion in Minneapolis test Friday. Mrs.|of Weston college, Weston, Mass. Seatmer Help us to give them what they hicles to be certain that they are in the tough Young Kitchell, a rugged,
of the Spencer high school track team
Silk has just completed service of two ed in the sanctuary were Rev. P. A
hard
slugging
Worcester
boy
and
not
the best of condition.
need!
years as national secretary of the or- Manion, pastor of Holy Rosary Church,
only scored a decisive win but showed to appear in the National Track and
An order passed by the Board of
"Friendly town as a whole ,didn't do
ganization.
ability to box and also the necessary Field Rules Book to be issued later.
Spencer, and Rev. Robert A. Hewitt,
as well for the children in 1928 as it Selectmen under the provisions of SecThis is an unusual distinction to be
The national presidency is an office S. J., of Holy Cross college and Weston
requisite of being able to take a hard
usually does. (No criticism of vou i„!, «"" 28 of Chapter 40, General Laws on I re(>uis'te °f bei"g ^le to tak
accorded a high school the size of
of great influence in the Woman's Aux- college.
S Ck and COme back fi htin
i-1 July 19, 1928. follows:
" °
S
e
| tended there! Perhaps that was due
ilary and is a much desired honor to
A sporting writer on a Worcester Spencer's, and comes in recognition of
The bride was attended by her sister, ! chiefly to the presidential campaign
Ordered that all persons >driving, opthe record made by the local school
which members throughout the United Miss Virginia McCabe, and the best
newspaper writes:
and the intense feeling aroused by the erating or in charge of carriages and vetrack team during the past several
States aspire. Mrs. Silk held several man was Ray W. HenVrnan, brother
"Ledoux gives promise of being a
j religious, prohibition, and general po- hicles upon any public way in the town
seasons.
i%
state offices before her election as na-! 0f the groom:''
I litical issues involved. With the cam- of .Spencer shall obey all lawful and rea- tough fellow to stop in his climb
• m «
tional secretary. Her contacts with the I -ru u • i
•
.
;.,,,..,.
..
I he bride was given away by her | paign over, we ought all to be able sonable directions given them by any toward the main bout class Wit will File Marriage Intentions With Town
national leaders in that capacity de- i„ .u
,,
, ,, „ ,
, ,
' brother, Frank McCabe.
| this- year to realize clearly again that constable, deputy sheriff or police of- have a worthy foe in the Hudson youth.
Clerk
monstrated her possession of the quali- i
Sharkey is a willing mixer and -totes a
The UsherS Were Thomas
ties which will stand her in good stead I
W. Doyle of children between five and twelve years ficer in uniform or displaying his ofstiff punch that may* take the ambiMarriage intentions have- been filed
during the course of her ensuing term I Worcester'
Edward
Herman
Coles- | are in no way responsible for issues of, filial badge as to placing, moving,
tion
out
of
the
Spencer
lad."
worth
of New y
with Town Clerk William A. Thibault
as president.
j
y
ork, Farrell W. Hef- i that sort which divide the nation. They | stopping, driving or operating such car» » ♦
]
by the following: Francis Arnold Har,,
c-ii u
u
■ J
,
fernan of Paterson, N. T„ William T. ! are not politicians nor voters, just little riages or vehicles in said town and that
Mrs. Silk, has been in demand as-a Hia„„„,r f „
„ / „
. „,
Mrs. Charlotte Dennis
dy, 1299 Main street, Worcester, and
, „
. r
,
,
I Heagney of Havana, Cuba. Francis W. ; irresponsible children with a great need jthe penalty for the isolation of this
lecturer belore severa groups
from i D
ire, ... .
„
6
p
Miss Doris' Cecilia Murphy, 349 Main
'. '
, .
i Bowler of Spencer and Michael E. Mc- l of the things Friendly Towners and" order be a fine of not more than twenty
time to time and has upon manv oc- : P„t„ n( M
v , v iU
, , . . ,
Mrs. Charlotte (Potter) Dennis, forty- street, Spencer; Roger Francis Dickin,,
.
.
.
,
< abe of New \ork, brother of the bride, Friendly Town homes can give them."j dollars for each offense.
'casions addressed various units of the i T
t,0 v • ,
.
,., „
six, wife of William Dennis, died yes- son, 1414 Pleasant street, Spencer, and
The
.»„ ,
.
,
,
.
"nde was beautifully gowned in
Mrs. Sidney H. Swift, High street, is i Under this regulation the police are
A.OH. fn past years she took various an lvor
•
'■_■.»•
.
'
.
terday after a long sickness. She was .Mildred Estelle Whitcomb, 14 Larch
em
wered
v
P°
with the right to enforce
I w„„ „ ■ .
• " i
i J
•
- chiffon satin creation with in charge of securing home for the >
■ leading parts in local dramatic pre;
i„„„ •_ ,
born
in West Brookfield but had lived street, Worcester; Rosario E Ethier, 42
v
arlc,n
■
, .
. ,i
.
'
long circular train and madonna tu e children. She is assisted by Mrs. J H '■ P
S rules and such regulations as
■ Millions and for the past few yeafs vel1
„„;i
ou
• j
j .,
in Spencer for the past twelve years. Maple street, Spencer, and Corinne
I i
■ .
. '
,
,
- s"e carried an ivory and silver Quinn, Mrs. J. R. Sibley, and Mrs.-f the selectmen may care to make.
as coached many of the plavs V
nreu i
i ■ . ■
' ,
She leaves, beside her husband, two Forcier, 18 Brookline street, Webster.
• '.
.
..
,
,' prayer book which the groom's mother Henry Aucoin, Dr. A. A. Bemis is' Speaking again along the subject of
1r _,,„„,
anted by organizations in th s and sur,
• _,
u
J_■•
« m »
■defective brakes and lights, the Chief daughters, Gertrude Boothby of Spen• „, ..
also carried on her wedding ray.
; chairman of the committee.
rounding towns.
| _. '- . ..
.,
,
, , :
Pastoral Committee Organises
\hiJPolicc stated that a state-wide cam- cer and Mrs. Harriet Green of -North
i1 ne
oe bridesmaid
uriuesmain was frocked
iiockea m
in pale
j blue tiered chiffon, with shoes of same Sptncer Due For Big Time When Fire- paign in which every motorist will be -Brookfield; - a- sowrRaymona Boothbv
Henry L. Whitcomb was chosen chairshade and a large hat of horsehair in
stopped and his license, registration, of Toledo, O.; three brothers, Henry,
men Meet
man of the committee selected to seWalter
and
Albert
Potter,
West
Brookj <Juotone shade to match the gown. She
brakes, lights, etc., inspected may occure candidates . for the pastorate of
, ,.
'carried streamers of larkspur and delThe Spencer fire department is plann- cur at any time. Preparedness be said field, and six sisters, Mrs. Alice Perry, the Congregational church which met
« light delivery truck driven bv B.!ph,'nium
Ware;
Mrs^Mattie
Pratt,
Mrs.
Charles
will
save
considerable
inconvenience
to
ing the largest parade in the history of
for a preliminary meeting a few days
Silverman, 60 Thornton, Revere, while j
following the Mass, at which there ■ the town in connection with the Fire- manv.
Woodward and Mrs. Charles Rice. West
ago. Cla.vton F. Fisher was chosen secparked ,n front of Browning's news- j was delightful music by the church ,' men's field day that takes place in this
Brookfield; Mrs. Mijton Lathe and Mrs.
retary. Other members are Mrs. Arthur
, room, lain street, last Monday morning choir and Miss Marv Taia
Bert
Healey,
Warren.
Selectmen
Grant
Gasoline
Permit
;
on
; town on September 14. according to
H Sagendorph, Dr. E. A. Murdpck, and
Cormier Property
parted to roll down thy hill while the , there was a reception for a large com- ! those in charge.
The funeral will be held this after- C. Newton Proutv.
»o who had just alighted from it were pany of ^j^ guests a{ the'home rfj
noon
at
two
o'clock
in
the
Kingsley
It is estimated that as "many as
Minding « a store, nearby. The truck. the bride., mother
m
Woodw
The selectmen last evening voted to chapel. Main, street. Rev. Newton S.
thirty-five hose companies from other
THIRTY TEARS AGO
crasnen into the large glass window on : street
towns in the state will come here to grant a. permit, allowing Edward P. Sweezey. pastor of the Methodist
Clark,to erect a gasolffie pump on the church, will conduct the funeral ser- Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and
I leHT^f, StT,Sld: °f uh£ St°rei' The >'ou»« -»Ple are passing
the compete in the hose races. Prizes will
Unedhv Pete,"Richard at the corner , noneymoon touring Xew Vork ggtate
the Brookflelds, Third of a
be offered for the best floats in "the Cormier property, corner of Main and vice. Burial will, follow in Pin*Grove
Century Ago.
Ichn j? W trr Str!f- The a"d the Adirondack*. They are to p* parade. Three bands will be engaged High streets. It is understood that the cemetery. West Brookfield, in charge
tank will be placed in the center of of the A. E. Kingsley Company, funerthe St re in the cotta e
K
i] l
to
add
to
the
success
of
the*
affair.
7 was shattered.
v,
,
° ,,,„„,
*. ™
' <™ t »' O F.
■ 2w
Kinuow glass
.
the property at a point where the Main al directors.
The executive board of Leicester
.
] Latour near Leicester line,
The general committee consists of the
academy selects the following teachers
el of Police Louis E. Grandmont, The bride is a graduate" of the Wor engineers. Chief Charles E. Dlunton street driveway turns into the garage
investigated the affair.
I cester Art School, and taught art and Evangelist Gaudette, Jr.. and George now occupied by the Clark Motor Sales. Infant Son of Raymond Fecteau Dies for the ensuing year: William E Cate
principal; Miss Edith M. Brown first
| drawing in the Worcester schools, and Webster. As yet no invitations have While the permit does not specify
Raymond L. Fecteau, two day old assistant; Miss Sydna E. Pritchard
Bust of Elias Howe in Hall of Fame for the past two years was supervisor of been mailed out to the out of town whether one or more tanks are to be
maintained, it is the understanding of son oI* Raymond and Ida A. (Audettei second asistant.
Next. May
j drawing in the Leicester and Charlton fire companies; '
the selectmen that one tank will be Fecteau. died on Tuesday morning at
The contract and specifications for
j schools:
Clayton F. Fisher Leaves Wickwire-^placed ip P°s.ition at once. A permit the horn of his parents, 43 -fehureh the construction of the section of state
i Material pertaining to Elias Howe, I The groom is a graduate of David
road to the Spencer line is received
was also given.to Mr. Clark to conduct street.
Spencer Co.
inventor of the sewing machine j Pr°uty high school, attended Holy
a
garage of the first class in the buildPrayers were held in St. Mar. „ by the Leicester selectmen.
■*ho was born in Spencer in 1819, is P™ss college and also took the four
Clayton F. Fisher has resigned his ing at the rear of the Cormier prop- church on Tuesday afternoon at.two
Choice building lots at the corner of
Ikeing collected here under the direc-! -vear course
in
mechanical engiposition as master mechanic at the erty:
o'clock. Burial followed in St. Mary's the Boston Post road and Depot road
Ition of Dr. A. A. Bemis and will be! neering at Worcester Polytechnic InstiWickwire-Spencer Co. plant in Wire
A hearing was held on the matter in and Holy Rosary cemetery in charge in Spencer are advertised for sale for
J*nt to the Hall of Fame and some!tute from which he was graduated with
S10.—SI down and 50c weekly
Village and will join the engineering de- the town hall before the members of*1' J. Henri Morin. funeral director.
the
P' >t placed in the museum maintained '
degree of B. S. Since graduation he
partment of Rice, Barton & Fales in the board of selectmen. There was
The school committee-in East BrookIm connection with the Hall.
j has been associated with his father as
Worcester.
some opposition, although the hearing Manager Kane" Working On Plan For field is considering the advisability of
l assistar
in 1915 Elias Howe was elected to a
* manager of the Heffernan
Putting in running water in the Hodg"Talkies"
Mr. Fisher has been associated with was not largely attended.
I Place; in
Hall w
J?„™„ and
„„J in
.•_ IO/M
' •
*
in the
the Hall
of Fame
1921 j! Press in Spencer.
kms school in that town.
the Wickwire-Spencer Co. for thirteen
The new wire fence that is to he
I > tablet with this inscription was un-!D
years, seven of which were spent at the erected along the west side of the
Plans are being made by Manager L The West Brookfield tax rate is anNl«l at the place there, alloted to R<*6r ™cklnson Will Wed Mildred
Worcester plant and the last six in town hall has been ordered by the ; Charles Kane of the Park theatre nounced to be $14.50 per $1,000 a j-eWhitcomb Next Month
I lm: "Be jt known that 1 invented a
this town.
'.
selectmen. An order has also' been which may result in the installation at duction of $5.70 over the previous year
|new and useful machine for sewing
Spencer council of the Knights of
He will,move with his family to live placed for removable "No Parking" the theatre of apparatus permitting the
Roger
Francis
Dickinson,
son
of
Mr.
"•ms in cloth and other articles reand Mrs. Charles L. Dickinson, and Miss in the center of this town as soon as signg that will rest on the sidewalk in showing of "talkies" within a short time. Columbus celebrates its fifth anniver*"ring t„
be
ewed
and-1
do
hereb
"j ue 5sewea ana~i
herebv ,,.., , „
„
~
,
"
■"
I declare a full and exact description ! ffed Ef«»e Whitcomb. daughter of arrangements can be made and he will front of the town hall on certain oc-1 As yet no definite arrangements have sary at the home of M. J. Maying,
^
been made in this direction, however Hillsville.
I the:ireof
j Arthur C. Whitcomb of Worcester, have _ commute each day to his work in casions.
* • •
VV orcester.
and
Manager
Kane
is
uncertain
as
to
fiIed marria e
The voters at the annual town meet
L'pv to
the ™»*
b
u> tne
present. ♦•
time, however,
a l1 n„,i,
mju: g .intentions
~, .,
. with Town
Fifty Years Ago In Spencer
rk
the exact type of apparatus that may
in8 V ted
*»st of Hnw» w
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A
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V"l«am A. Thibault. They will Cow WI-.*
°
-he sum of S200 for
ui nowe has not been made and pe
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.
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.
.
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—U3e_installed
m
"was for thnr™.-™ *u . r. D u -7i
amed shortly before the opening Cow Win^^verJ^a^in.^hlay.IUrd^g"^ H is cpeued ^tarrtne-JelecT
Win. O. Bemis has during the .past
,
"■ ior that purpose that Dr. Robert. of .hp f,„ .
, .
... *\
°
L
term
men will later take some action on the
The situation in the moving-picture winter, increased his collection of paintl„i,.„.
J.
' T-J,„,
°' 4he , public
schoos
lunderwoori
„
Johnson,
a director
of, It.
the 1 i...
i«.
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Another daughter of the great Golc* matter of supplying suitable streett. held changed suddenly and rapidly
"»' of PAm„ „„„ . •
o
, „ nere- Mr- Dickinson, who is a teacher
ings to almost two hundred.
rame, called in Spencer ast „f .p_„i;.u „. n •_. r,
t- .
ot Unglish at David Prouty high
school, and Silver Medal Jersey bull, Spermfield signs at intersections of the more im- with the inception of the talking movfor
Edgar W. Bemis is busy on a.house
■Th
information pertaining Howe.
Owls
Progress
163331,
has
completed
aportant streets.
is at present taking a summer course at
ies. It has been necessary for managers for his own use on Pleasant street
I ere are seven other men who have
Silver Medal record. This new Silver
A large oil painting of Judge Luther of theatres all over the country to This is the third he has built in that
■ben
elected to the Hal. but of whom | ^" V "T"^ ** WWtcomb « Medal winner is Owl-Interest Prarrk
Hill, the gift of the Civil War veterans, make plans suited to the rigw order of locality.
K have „ot been secured. Their' T i'l/ \Tl ^ '
709396, owned and tested by John R now hangs on the wall of the selectthings if a sufficient patronage .is to
Und rSt00d
The bricks for the new schoolhouse
Ks ^ Joseph Story, John Quincv I wi
?
'f ^ Wedd''"g Sibley of Spencer, Mass. She was start^
ake
men's room. Photographs of the mem- be maintained at all of their play- on Maple street, begin to arrive.
d
f
l ^. James Russell Lowell, 5eorge ' *ni^V WK"
U
°T ° "" |d on test at the age of 2 years and
houses.
J^-ft, John Lothrop Motley. James 1 ""t ^ M,« Wh,tcon,b in Brookfield., o months and in the following 365 days bers of the local G. A. R. post, with
several exceptions, will soon hang* Tn
LEICESTER
emm
the r
t
"^ Cooper, and Patrick Cooper. I tnZ
«
*
"
"^
'' ishe produced 532.33 lbs. of butterfat
the hall-way of the town hall or in Miss Carol Hodgdon Will Tech School
I«««** are held in May of each year | h°me 0" S"mm,t Street'
and she carried calf 172 days of the Social hall. Commander Robert E. Gib
In Quincy
, Miss Pearl Oaks of MiUburv is visitL * 'ch additional busts are unveiled List of Fresh-Air Children Hosts Closes year, qualifying for her Silver Medal in son of
-^^■-th^-JKMM-trfHttr-jjran-dparentsthe
WiLis^canfeiring-wrth'-thel e ts
J :
Class-AA:
"-"■
—~«£
Biro" Y - - --P »« *<l- beneath- the- spaceTomorrow
M.ss Carol Hodgdon, daughter of Mr Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Fox.
selectmen as to the proper place for
for the busts
Next Mi
a
Owl-Interest Prank's sire is the Gold the article recently removed from the and Mrs. Clarence E. Hodgdon, High
lust' f
»y
Mr. and- Mrs. Joseph Trainor and
Tomorrow is the last day upon which and Silver Medal bull, Spermfield Owl's
T*er ■ E!'aS H°We wil1 be ready for
G A. R. headquarters in the Dufault street, has accepted a position as a family of Pine street are on a motor
T ases taking place at that time.
those who have not already done so Progress 163331- which now has sixtv building. ,
trip to Sherbrooke, P. Q.
%
Vu thC °UinCV public ^hools.
« » •
hZb '" 190° New *ork University can communicate their desire, to act daughters and five proven sons in the
She will begin her duties there in Sep.
Mrs, Elmer P. Lyons is a guest for
North Spencer Road
ternber.
receipt of a gift of as host to a Fresh-Air child to the local Register of Merit.
Rapidly Being
Koon 1ater increa§ed
a few days of Mr. and Mrs. Harry E
Built
forth 'J
to eso.ooo, committee in charge. The "presh-Air The dam of OwUnterest Prank is S
Miss Hodgdon is a graduate of David Mack in their Camp in Ayer.
ins of a col
Inive •
°nnade at the children from the poorer sections of P. Owl-Interest Miranda 431099, a cow
Prouty high school and Worcester state
Rev. and Mrs. Leroy N. Fielding of
j
1 ty;
fl bro'!
.
I50 panels with a memori- New York City will arrive here on with three very good records, includConstruction of an additional section normal school. For the past year she
0
Sanderson Methodist church are at"^e tablet on each was provided August 6. Those families who are will{ 723M lbS 0f butterfa
of
road
on
the
North
Spencer
highway
as
8ht in the steriin
TAT,u°
'
* and
tending the camp meeting at Sterling
these, it was arranged that ing to do so will act as hosts to the 13,512 lbs of milk.
h
began about a week ago under the dithis week.
Bashes Into Peter
Store Window

M. Lamoureux & Co.
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fifty should be assigned to" famous men
of America's past during that year and
that on each fifth anniversay of its
founding an additional five should be
elected to membership to the Hall of
Fame.

Large Display of Caskets available
Funeral Home Accomodations

-

LEADER

Richard's

sc oo,r

* **»

I

stakes on Sunday. Low net went to I got 11 hits, Polinski himself scoring total number that were dropped in the
Frank Weidenmiller of this town and two of these and King, the second entire town. In Cherry Valley fiftyFrancis Rogers and family of Pitts- George Hawthorne had second low net. baseman, four. Efforts are to be made two names were cut off the list and in
burg, Pa., are passing a week here. Mr. In anotheT event M. Bemir won low to arrange a series of games with the Rochdale, thirty-one. The fact that
the villages of Cherry Valley and* RochRogers is a former selectman and serv- net and George Burkill took second North Brookfield team.
dale showed smaller cuts than Leicester
ed as chairman of the board for many net. Charles Carswell and Herbert
The Grange charter, which was reCenter was rather surprising since
years! He was formerly head of A. Gould were tied for third.
ceived here this week from Washingboth are .mill villages and it" was naHankey & Co., of Rochdale.
There will be an 18-hoJe handicap ton, D. C, headquarters, was displayed turally expected that residents might
for
the
first
time
Friday
night
at
the
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Gibson and son, medal play tournament at the Hillerest
change oftener than in the case of
Ellery, Jr., of Springfield, and Mr. and Country club over the coming week- meeting of the society held in Memor- those in the center. The registrars will
ial
hall
under
the
direction
of
Master
end.
The
winner
will
be
theman
havMrs. Howard Gibson of Southwick
now send <jut yt> the persons whose
were Sunday guests at the home of Mr. ing the most fours. Plans will be made Carl Woods. The organization not only names have been cut from, the lists noand Mrs. James E. Smith. Ellery and at the cdlub on Saturday for the com- boasts of an enrollment of 111, but is tice that they were not found by the
Howard Gibson formerly were resi- ing of the Cohasse club from South- one of the largest of any of the social assessors when they made their annual
dents of Leicester, living at Prospect bridge on Aug. 7. A royal welcome organizations in the town. Kight of the
rounds. The dropped voters will be
for the members of the visiting club, members have been admitted on defarm on Mt. Pleasant.
given ample time in which to show
who come here annually, is being mits while the remaining 103 are listThe meeting of the committee in
cause why their names should be coned on the charter. Following the forcharge of the July 4th celebration, planned. The woman of the Hillerest
tinued on the lists, but. the registrars
mal
Grange
ritual
Friday
evening
a
planned for Friday evening in Memor- Country club played the final round
stressed this week that they should
business meeting was held and reports
ial hall, was postponed until next in the secretary's cup tournament that
not be negligent in making prompt
of
recent
activities
in
the
town
celebraweek, as some of the sub-committees was held Friday. Play was 18 holes
tion were compiled, to be presented at replies if they are still in town and
w
were not in a position to make final with handicaps.
the meeting of the general committee. desire to continue as voters of Leicesreports as to the receipts and expendiManager R6y\Ashe of the Cherry
ter.
Mrs. Fred Burnham, chairman of the
Valley A. C. baseball. team has antures of their committees.
program committee, was in charge of
Jacob B. Ribakoff of the Mt. PleasEmma WatsOn of Leicester has been nounced that the nine will play a team the short program and social hour that ant Country club was crowned the
named respondent in a divorce libel of Boston & Albany railroad workers followed. The society is now planning club's long-driving champion Friday
that has been filed in Probate court in McDermott's fi«ki Friday night, the for a mysterious ride which will be night. Ribakoff, on his second atby Charles A. Watson of Leominster. contest to start at 6.30 o'clock. Keenan enjoyed by the members some time tempt, drove the ball 254 yards, 2
Desertion is alleged. Mr. and Mrs. Wat- will probably pitch. On Sunday after- next month.
feet and 2 inches, to win the title
son were married in Leominster. Attys. noon the Valley nine will stack up
by a good twelve yards over his nearNews
that
has
just
come
to
the
town
Baker, Baker & Robins of Fitchburg against its most formidable opponent
est opponent. On nearly ever other
this season, the Hamilton Woolen Co. officials from officials of the Departare counsel for the husband.
course in the county his drive would
nine of Southbridge. The game will ment of Public Works, through the
Despite the threatening weather, the be in Southbridge,. and it is expected highway division of that body, states have been good for another twenty-five
What-So-Ever society of Sanderson that there wi|l be a big crowd of lo- that actual work on the improved road yards and possibly more for the grass on
Methodist church conducted its lawn cal fans accompanying the nine. Polin- planned between Leicester and Paxton the fairway was rather thick which
party Friday afternoon on the church ski will probably do the pitching in will be under way at the latest by Aug made the ball stop much sooner than
grounds. Mrs. Freeman Sands was in this- contest.
IS. -Final. details. for the beginning of if the fairway had been dry and hard.
charge of the arrangements and Mrs.
the new job that will mark the start Those who arrived a little late for the
Preliminary plans are going forward
Leroy N. Fielding, president of the orof the plan which, when completed, contest missed the second drive, for
for the annual pilgrimage of Catholics
ganization, was in general charge.
will link the main Boston and New" promptly at six o'clock Joseph Talomo
of Worcester county to Nazareth and
Firemen are to start practicejgessions
York Post road with the Mohawk Trail, took his stance on the first tee and on
^shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes on
directly after the first of the month
aie yet to come, but it is expected that his third attempt sent the ball travel16, the Feast of the Assumption,
for the muster which will be run by
bids for the work may be asked soon, ing 242 yards, 1 foot and 1 inch to
grounds at the institute are being
the Spencer fire department in Sepand that the first link will probably take second place. jThird place went
put in readiness under the direction of
tember. It is expected that the departbe completed by Oct. 15. Just where to Walter Brown, whose drive of 236
the Sisters of Mercy, who annually
ments in all three of the villages of
the start of the installation of the first yards, 2 feet and 4 inches was exactly
have charge of this event. This year
this town will participate in the mussection will be made has not been de- seven inches farther than Dr. Leo H.
pilgrims will have an opportunity of seeter, which promises to be one of the
finitely
announced, but it has been un- Lavien who finished fourth. Not until
ing while on their visit to the institute
notified the next morning by the longbiggest in this section in many years.
the property adjoining that the sisters derstood that it probably will be at driving contest editor did Mr. Ribathe
Paxton-end
of
the
route.
The
surThe wedding of Miss Emma Frances recently acquired, and which is to be
koff know he had won the club's
Paul, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph used during the summer months as a veys and plans are understood to have
long-driving crown, the Evening GaPaul of Spring street, and Charles camp for girls whose homes at other been viewed by a number of contraczette trophy and the right to represent
tors,
who
are
anxious
to
submit
bids
Lindquist, son of Mrs. Christine Lind- times of the year are in the city.
the club in the Central Massachusetts
for the work.
quist of Auburn, took place Saturday
final which will be about the 18th of
The heavy traffic over Pine street
evening in Worcester. Following the
Traffic men, numbering more than August. Another long-driving chamto Stiles reservoir will be greatly
ceremony the couple left for a trip to
facilitated within the next week when two hundred, made merry at the an- pion was crowned Sunday, when the
New York and New Hampshire. On
the new stretch of stone filled road, nual outing of the Worcester Traffic members of the Hillerest Country club
their return they will make their Home
which has been built under the direc- association last Thursday afternoon at staged their long-driving contest. Edin Worcester.
tion of Street Commissioner Charles the Hillerest Country club. Among the gar J. Townsend took top honors and
Dr. Evarinste Cormier and his broth- C. Home, is opened for travel. A crew features of the afternoon sports was a the Evening Gazette trophy when he
er, Leo Cormier, of Lake avenue, have of men are now working on the Pine game of golf staged by many of the sent the ball trraveling 223 yards, I
returned from a 3000-mile motor trip, street construction near the bridge and prominent traffic men in the eastern foot, to defeat Donald Ballou, who
as far north as Alberta, Canada, and work is also being done on River section of the country. I. T. Sorge, finished second with a drive "of 218
as faf west as Seattle. They have been street, which leads to Charlton. The New England manager of the Dollar yards and 10 inches. The contest was
gone about a month. They were ac- work is the last of more than two Steamship Lines, Boston, carried off staged on the 18th fairway, which has
companied on their return trip by their miles of stone construction which has first honors with low gross of 81. S. quite an incline. A fairly strong wind
uncle, the Rev. Lucien Cormier, of been done in Leicester on Willow hill, B. St. John, general agent of the Santa was also blowing into the faces of the
Sorel, P. Q., who is to pass the sum- Henshaw, Whittemore, High, Watson, Fe Railroad, was second with 83. J. drivers, which bothered them considmer in Leicester.
Chapel, Mulberry, Charlton and Burn- B. Gray and Frank Callahan were win- erably. It was first intended to stage
Local police assisted the state in- coat streets, from an appropriation of ners in the feature golf events. Booby the contest on the fourth fairway, but
spector of motor vehicles, John Grady, $12,000 made at the town meeting in prizes went to H. H. Darrell and F. J. owing to the great number of players
one night this week, in light tests con- February to continue the road im- Glynn. In the ball throwing contest, on the course it was decided at the
William Kay of the Sawyer Lumber last minute to transfer the scene to
ducted in the center of the town. Over provement program.
Co. was the winner, defeating Jim Ma- the I8th tee. "Gip" Rodgers, a juior
300 cars going toward the city were
The Cherry Valley A. C. baseball
stopped by the officers and many were nine won a pair of ball games over the loney of Boston and "Honey Boy" at Worcester academy, a soo^jd^fr.
tagged for light readjustments. Local week-end, the one Sunday with the Finnegan, featherweight pugilist of and Mrs. George G. Rodgers>5Pho 4sofficers on duty were Chief LOuis W. Rutland Veterans' team in McDer- Boston. Other winners included Mat- sixteen years old, hit the longest drive
Milner, George B. Doyle, John O'Keefe mott's field drawing a big crowd. Vic- thew Morgan, A. A. Roy, George Marsh, of the day, the ball traveling better
Thomas Toomey, J. S. Andrews and than 230 yards, but it was out of
ajid Thomas Fahey.
tory came to the Valley with a score
R. Reardon. At the dinner served in bounds so did not count. On his other
Following the band concert in Roch- of 14 to 2.
Keenan pitched one of
the
evening Charles Firth was toast- two chances Rodgers hit both balls out
dale last week, when music was fur- the best games in his career, allowing
nished by the Schuster band of East the visitors but four hits. .Cherry Val- master. Music was furnished by the of bounds which eliminated him. FolDouglas under the direction of Ar- ley walloped the ball enough, the hit Petersham band of sixteen pieces un- lowing the- contest Jimmie Dunn, prothur W. Crosbie, supervisor of music column total at the end of the contest der the direction of Benjamin F. Cur- fessional at the Hillerest club, who
in the Leicester schools, arrangements showing 15 safe bingles with Ed King tis. The expenses of the band were is quite a long driver himself, and
were begun to have a concert in Lei- the big shot with four. The Saturday defrayed by Charles L- Allen of the Peter Dunn, the assistant professional,
tried their hands at driving ar>d "got
cester Center later in the season. The game was with North Brookfield, and Norton- Co.
233
yards and 231 yards respectively.
Mrs. Grover C. Boynton,' captain of
date for it will probably be announced Polinski, the local pitcher, was in top
Jimmie
consistently
drives better
the
Leicester
Center
Girl
Scout
troop,
ma short time.
form, allowing the combination East
With a score of 86, iDoliald Ballou and North Brookfield nine but "six is completing arrangements for the an- than 250 yards which clearly illustrates
of Worcester won the gross low score hits The locals scored four runs to nual week's camping trip which will what a handicap the players were unat the Hillerest Country club sweep- two by the opponents The Valley nine be enjoyed late in August unfit Labor der in driving against the wind and upDay by twenty-nine members of the hill.
Leicester troop together with members
School department officials are makof the troops from Shrewsbury, Ster- ing schools ready to receive in Septemling and Spencer. Miss Virginia Pet- ber the greatest number of students
tee, a former captain of .the local even enrolled in Leicester schools. It
troop, is to accompany, the girls on the is believed that the total registration
camping trip to Harvard at Camp will approach 1000. The 1928-29 regisGreen Eyrie, which will be conducted tration totalled 745, which was larger
under the direction of Mrs. Clarence than for several years." The big inBolster of Worcester, and she will be crease in students"this, coming fall is
one of the counselors. A successor to expected to be in the high school.
the post of the resigning head, Mrs. Statistics show that the number of
Boynton, as captain during the coming young people in'sead of forsaking the
year will be appointed by the scout high school to go to business colleges
council at the meeting „ next month. | out 0f town as was formeriv, the csse
The following have enrolled to make j js not as great since the commercial
the trip, to the camp: Eleanor and j course has been added to the high
Mary Sands, Marjorie Cook, Julia Tol- school curriculum. The commercial
oczko, Ruth Barlow, Helen Flint, Olga course also has meant the remaining
Wilson, Carolyn' Lane, Mabel Gosler, jn the schools here of some of those
Phyllis Campbell, Doris Campbell, wh0 might otherwise have enrolled in
Barbara Burnham, Evelyn Bray, Anna! some of the Worcester trade schools
Siplas, Ruth Troeltzsch, Marion Stan-1 A total of -123, fiftv of whom were
tial, Leona Scott, Catherine and Mary, freshmen, were registered in the high
Paint is one of the biggest investQuinn, Maxime Prouty, Helen Mc-. school last year. It is expected that
ments a home owner can make
Partland, Helen Mason, Doorthy Law-1 the number that will be registered this
A few dollars invested in a good quality paint and your
rence, Edith Jacpbson, Anna Goodness, fan wm approach 150 to 160. Consisthome is increased in value many times the cost incurred.
Dorothy Clough, Elinor Brown, Doris ent gains in registration of students
Not only that, but you have the satisfaction of an added
Bacon, Ann Southwick, Geraldine Cook aiso have been noted in the Mannville
beauty to your home. We recommend the use of
and Alberto Burnham.
|and Greenvi„e schoolSi .the on]y two
Breinig Brothers paint for exterior work and Kyanize
The registrars of voters, ~ William rural schools left here. At Mannville
—for-lhe interior-fimahrMontgomery, Harry Merriam, Henry the" registration was twenty-five; and "at
Kennington and Town Clerk Daniel Greenville there were sixty-eight pupils
H; McKenna, Tuesday night announced enrolled. The Leicester Center school
that a total of 174. names had been will continue to show the biggest regdropped from the town voting list as istration. It is expected that there
the result of compilation of the can- \ will be a substantial gain above the
vass by the assessors, who failed to lo- 225 registered at the school last year,
Plumbing and Steamfitting
cate that many voters. The biggest Rochdale is expected to have 150
drop was in Leicester Center precinct.' pupils and Cherry Valley grammar
SPENCER
MECHANIC STREET
Here the names of ninety.one were school about 160. The engaging this
i cut from the list, more than half the week of Miss Mary E. Powers of WorLEICESTER

I

cester as art supervisor for the schools
is understood to be trseflfrst step toward carrying out the recommendation
of Supt. Melvin C. Knight that greater
stress be placed on physical education
for the students. Miss Powers, because
of her athletic ability as a student in
Worcester schools, is expected to assist
to pome extent in the physical education program that is to be featured
in the future. Miss Mary E. Power
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
M. Power of 43 Inhorn road, Worcester, and will succeed Miss Marie McCabe who has resigned. Miss Power
will start her duties here at the opening of the school term in September,
and in addition to supervising the art
courses in the schools will also assist
in the coaching of girls' teams in sport
events. The fact that Miss Power had
been prominent by her success in
sport events in Worcester counted
much in her favor when the matter of
picking one from among the many
applicants for the position came up.
She is now taking a summer course in
the Berkshire School of Art. Miss
Power is a graduate of the Worcester
Art Museum school with the class of
1929. She was recently awarded honorable mention in a contest conducted
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Spencer
STREET FLOOR
HARRIS LUBIN—Cloth
the whole family
accounts gladly opsnad.
THE STATIONERY SHOPH
—drculattng library £1
cream, greeting cards, jhwfl
music, records, etc
SECOND FLOOR
ALONZO A. BEMIS, nna
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WEST BROOKFIELD

Mrs. H. Burton Mason and her East Cambridge, has* taken a position
daughter Merrilease have returned from with the United States government naMrs. Mary Towne of Amherst is vis- a visit with Mr, and Mrs. Edward M, val service in the Canal Zone at Panaiting her cousin, Mrs. Cora E. Fosterv Houghton and, daughter Eleanor of ma. Mrs. Sterling and their sons Allan
Mrs. John Fairly of. Chicopee Falls Holyoke at Groton, Long Joint, Conn. and Gordon, will remain in West Brookis spending a vacation at Lake WickaMrs. C. V. Wood, who is spending field.
boag,
the summer at Harwichport, was at
George H. Preete has purchased
Mrs. Wallace E. Hauxhurst and her home in West Brookfield the first Nashway camp on the Boston Post
daughter Dorothy of Brooklyn, N. Y., of the week. Mr. and Mrs. Wood mo- -road, assessed to George F. Warner of
are in a^eottage in Martin's grove on tored back to their home on the Cape Leicester. The property includes three
the east shore of Lake Wickaboag.
Tuesday.
over-night tourist cottages, besides the
Misses Jane and Bessie Boyce, daughMrs. Orilla M. Gladding has returned store building and living room, and is
ters of a former railroad employee in from a visit with relatives in Ription, assessed for J225 including stock in
West Brookfield, Jesse Boyce, are Vt. Mrs. Gladding reported plenty trade. Mr. Preece takes possession at
spending a vacation at Lake Wicka- of rain in Vermont in contrast to once Mr. and Mrs. Warner have reboag.
Worcester county which is suffering for turned to their home in Leicester.

has a large number of names which is in^such bad condition with large
shows that parents and friends are in; holes broken down by -the heavy truck
terested in the camp activities of the traffic, that it is not expected the apboys. The Order of Masgasoit con propriation will be sufficient -to carry
fered degrees on new members at a the work the whole length of the street
meeting in the pines on the camp to the Boston and Albany station this
year. The New Braintree West Brookgrounds Tuesday night
The fire alarm was rung at three field highway, a star mail route at
o'clock Monday afternoon for a lively seven miles, will be improved to the
blaze at Knollcrest on Pond hill, which extent of $5,000. New Braintree and
threatened the summer cottages of Mr. West Brookfield each apropriated $1,000
and Mrs. Charles V. Jacobus and Os- for the work at-the anual town meeting
wald J. Riberdy of Worcester. , Care- to act in conjunction with the county
lessly thrown cigaretes by passing au- and state, which each contribute $2,000,
toists are held responsible for fires allowing $6,000 for this project. The
which started from two points, converg- New Braintree owned highway is two
one-half miles and the other four and
Francis S. Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs. lack of it.
Earnest H. Smith, son of Mr. and ing near the Riberdy cottage, Belle
Vista, on the main highway. The first one-half, is on the West Brookfield
William Moore, is convalescing from
Mrs.
Clarence
H.
Smith,
and
Miss
Anne
Mrs. Fred Discher of Cleveland,
side. This work will be done in the
an operation for appendictis performed Ohio, who has been spending the past Bush, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John fire was reported by "still alarm" at
fall. A new iron stairway to be placfed
2.55
o'clock
following
the
discovery
of
at Mary Lane hospital in Ware last
three weeks with her cousin, Mrs. Clif- Bush of Meriden, Conn., were mar- the blaze by Fire Chief Ralph O. Allen. at the fire observatory will be welFriday.
ford J. Huyck, left Thursday for New, ried Saturday in Plainfield, Conn., by This was on his father's land, opposite comed by many who yearly make the
Rev.. and Mrs. Myron Adams of York, where she will stop on her Rev. Lincoln E. Frye. The bride wore
pilgrimage to the lookout, and picnic
a white crepe gown with hat to match. Gulf Point, on lower West Main street.
Southern Pines, N. C, also Mrs. Carl homeward trip.
on the grounds. The stairway has alThe
alarm
was
telephoned
from
the
On their return from a wedding trip
Swan and her daughter, Barbara, of
Mrs. John W. Duff, of Oberlin, Ohio, they will live'at 808 East Main Street home of Deputy Sheriff Bernard A. ready been erected and after being
Newton are guests of Miss Jessie L.
was a house guest this week of Mrs. Meriden, where the groom iiS§mployed. Conway and while .Motor Co. 1, was painted and declared ready by the
Gilbert.
responding, a passing motorist stopped state authorities will be for the use
Frank W. Blair. Mrs. Duff at one time
Misses Anna Power, Gertrude Mon- lived on the Chamberlain estate in
Miss Margaret L. Huyck, younger whefe^ the firemen were at work and of the public in ascending the Watch—
govan, Gertrude Power and Grace West Brookfield, now the property of daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Clifford J. reported -mother blaze on Pond hill not man's tower. Alva Sikes, the forest
Coeffy are at the cottage owned by Mrs. Dr. Davison of Springfield.
Huyck, is attending the camp of the far toxj^g>west. A bell alarm was fire observer, since the erection of the
Albert R. Potter at the head of Lake
International Council of Religious Edu- given within ten minutes of the first tower a few years ago, reports that
Misses Hariett and Elizabeth Craig- cation on Lake Winnepesaukee, N. H„
Wickaboag.
call, which was answered by Forest hundreds of people visit the tower each
head, teachers in Springfield and Wor- as a delegate from the Congregational
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Loveland
Fire warden Percy S. Cregan. The sec- season. The ascent to the tower was
cester schools, who are spending the Sunday school of West Brookfield.
and family of Chicopee Falls have taken
ond fire gave the firemen the hardest made two years ago by Isaac Broxup,
summer at theif cottage in the Wicka- The council is in session from July
battle, as it was necessary to use the the town's second oldest man, when
a cottage in Council Grove on-the
boag Valley section, are now on a ten 23 to Aug. 5th. Miss Huyck, a junior
east short of Lake Wickaboag until
water line which was attached to the eighty-five years of age, by the rungs of
days' motor trip to Carlisle, Pa.
in Warren high school, is a teacher in hydrant oposite the former MacFadyen the perpendicular iron ladder. The fire
Labor Day.
Miss Harriett Tinkham of South the primary department of the Sun- place, the extinguisher service and also observatory is located on land 1.20Q
Barbara Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Hadley, who recently resigned as as- day school.
the forest fire equipment. The booster feet above the sea level, and offers a
Mrs. Burnham P. Smith of Hartford,
sistarit treasurer of Mount Holyoke
Walter Kipp of Dedham, enrolled at tank on trie combination fire truck was commanding view of the surrounding
former resident of West Brookfield,
College, is visiting her sister, Mrs, Camp Wickaboag, will soon receive his emptied before the grass fire was under towns and distant mountains.
is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph E. CroWley of Newtonville at medal from the National Rifle associa- control and the buildings out of the
John H. Webb.
the Frey colrfage, Lake, Wickaboag.
tion as a professional marksman. Roger danger zone. The extreme dry weaI*VE Wir— lAPCTY
Miss Gladys Connor, clerk in the PerFrank E. Pack of White Plains, N. Wellington holds the record for the ther made the grass fire spread rapidly,
son pharmacy, and her sister. Miss
Y., spent the welk-end with his family highest individual score in riflery of two acres being burned over before
Doris Connor, of the Warren Steam
at their summer nome, formerly the 39. The boys and the number of tar- it was extinguished, forest fire WarPump Co., will spend their vacation
Tomblen residence iW West Brookfield. gets which they have shot this year den Cregan said the Riberdy cottage
in New York.
Mr. and Mrs, Peck willleai^this week -L hich count" toward a medal are: was saved by the last extinguisher.
Mr. and Mrs. David H.Robinson with | for a ^otor; .trip through Ma1ne_and|sh
sharpshooter, Rogert Wellington, 1; Forest fire warden Percy S. Cregan antheir daughter, Miss Evelyn Robinson Canada.
professional marksman, Edward Mahl, nounces that no more permits for fires
and the latter's cousin, Miss Marjorie
Mrs. John G. Shackley and her daugh- 7; Walter. Kipp,. 4; Albert Hilea, 1; will be issued until after a rain, and
Stone, motored to Niagara Falls for a
ter," Miss Helen P. Shackley, were Walter Webster, 1, and, Joseph White, all outstanding permits are cancelled
Power detection and the new -45 tubes plus
vacation this week.
until the break in the dry weather.
four tuned sugea of radio frequency enable
guests Tuesday and Wednesday of 1.
Majestic to produce the most powerful and
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Dunham this week of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
The Massacusetts Division of Civil
•elective radio set ever built. Absolutely no
Beautiful shade trees near the home
hum and no oscillation at any wave length.
and daughter, Dorothy, of Ware are M. Houghton of Holyoke at Groton
of D. W. Mason and Clarence Allen on Engineers and the department of state
Automatic sensitivity control give* uniform
at their summer hotne on the south Long Point, Conn, where they are j Main street are <&{& t0 be dying as- a forestry were in" town last week, maksensitivity and amplification in both high and
lew wave lengths. Improved Majestic Supershore of Lake Wickaboag for the re- spending the month of July
Dynamic Speaker. Extra heavy, sturdy Maresult of escaping gas, from the mains ing surveys of road improvements to
jestic Power-Pack, with positive voltage-balmainder of the summer.
last, insures long life and safety. Early English
Ralph B. Morgan of Springfield, who of the Spencer Gas Co. The common be made this summer and to inspect
design cabinet of American Walnut. Instru• Mrs. Lizzie K. Wilson and, her son, recently recovered from a severe at- committee, James D. Farley, Clarence the addition of a flight of iron stairs"
ment panel overlaid with genuine imported
Australian Lace wood. Escutcheon plate *n4
David, of New York have returned tack of pneumonia, is visiting his bro- W. Allen and Fred L. Woodward, no- at the observatory on Ragged Hill. At
knobs finished in genuine silver.
home after two weeks spent at Ye ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. ticing the effect on the large maple tree the annual town meeting the town
Get a FREE Home Demonstration Olde Tavern, West Brookfield, the for- Bernard J. King. Mr. Morgan, who at the small common, made a complaint voted $2,000 for. the permanent immer home of Mrs. Wilson.
formerly lived here, is employed at the to the selectmen, who immediately no- provement of Central street in contified the Gas Co. The service depart- junction with the state under the small
Mrs. Roy Browning, after returning U. S. Armory in Springfield.
from a motor trip to Niagara Falls
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Pickles of Day- ment of the Gas Co., represented by town act. Commissioner of Highways
MECHANIC STREET
with her eousins, Mr. and Mrs. Palmer ton are spending a two weeks' vaca- Superintendent Ryan, opened the main ' Daniel W. Mason was ready to underSPENCER
take the road work early in July but
F. Carroll, is visiting, at the horqe of tion at the home of Mr. and Mrs. El- in the vicinity of the trees Saturday.
SHARI TALCUM
j her aunt, Mrs. Louis H. Carroll.
Eight men have been sent out by it was necessary to await the findings
mer D. Allen. Mrs. Pickles, formerly
ring your Laundry to
of
the
surveyors.
It
is
now
expected
$1.00
the
Massachusetts
Division
of
Forestry
Mrs. Iva Burdick of Schuyler Lake, Miss Kate Bannister of this town, is
that work on the Central street highCounteract the hot weather
N. Y., and Mrs. Lila Prescott of Bur- a sister of Mrs. Allen. This is her first to have charge of repairing and re- way, one of the busiest thoroughfares
discomforts by using
painting the forest fire observatory on
Mechanic Street,
Spencer lington Flats, N. Y., visited OVBT visit here in twenty-five years.
SHARI TALCUM
Ragged hill, north of the old Charles in town, will be begun within ten days.
Andrew
M.
Sterling,
who
has
been
Thursday
and
Friday
of
last
week
at
Excellent Work, Low Prices,
The oiling of the street in view of the
W.
Wood
place.
The
contingent
has
Every
luxurious fluff holds
the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Huyck. stationed for the past few years in
Quick Service
the dream-like scent of
gone into camp on land of Wallace L. permanent improvement work was
fragrant bouquets.
Sold
Tucker of Ragged hill. The men have omitted this year, and residents of the
only at your Rexall Drug
their equipment with them and have street have been troubled by the dusty
Store.
set up four sleeping tents and a dining condition of the road. The work will
start at the junction of Main and
GEORGE H. BURKILL
tent. It is expected that the painting
Central strets and the road will be
of the tower and the new flight of iron
The 3fexaJ& Store
made similar to the North Main street
stairs which the men have erected
highway
rebuilt
last
summer
by
HighSPENCER
LEADS THE WORLD
while here wilt be completed this week.
LD IN MOTOR CAR VALUE
way. Commissioner Mason. The ■ road
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Dwelley and
family, also Arthur L. Hackenburg of
the Canal Zone, Panama, spent a few
days this week at Lakeside farm, the
home of Mrs. Bessie E. Burfitt, on the
$
Ware road, before going to Bryantville,
PRESSING, ALTERING, REPAIRING, CLEANING
'400" Advanced Six 4'Door Sedan
Mass. They are friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Finest Kind of Service for Both Men aud Women
Floyd C. Freeman of East Orange, N.
J., who spend their summers yearly
at Lake Wickaboag.
Mr. and Mrs.
Dwelley bade good-bye to Mr. BurDEUVEBED
fitt's son, Frederick E. Burfitt, now StaCUSTOM TAILOR
i^ttlly Equipped,
tioned with/ the\U. S. marines in the
Capen
Building,
Main Street, Spencer
Canal Zone,i before their departure for
J%*oU*ing JIMore to Buy
the States. '
.
The boys at Camp Wickaboag in the
Wickaboag valley section will give a
horse show on the camp grounds, August 18th. Forty boys from New York
state; Ohio, New Jersey and the New
England states will be in the competition under the direction of the riding
instructor, Lieut. John A. Nichols bf
West Point, and the junior assistant
instructor, Vincent Gilbert of Belmont,
son of the camp director, Dr. Arthur
W. Gilbert. Another event the boys
are looking forward to is the arrival
of Crazy Bull, the full blooded Sioux
FIX firmly in your mind the deliv- cost, with Lovejoy hydraulic shock
Indian, who will be at the camp for
ered, fully equipped price of this absorbers, chromium nickeled bumptwo
days early in August.
Nash "400" Special Six Sedan.
ers', front and rear, spare tire lock and
George A. Schultz, New. York, the
tire cover. The price quoted above
Then see the car and, by all means, also includes a spare tire and .all
new owner of the Graham place in
drive it.* Nash never has offered a freight and handling charges. There
Wickaboag valley district, has donated
greater value. No one ever has pro- is nothing additional to pay for the
twelve cups to >the boys at Camp
duced finer performance in its price customary "extras."
Wickaboag for accomplishments in
field.
nature study, handicraft, riflery, athAnd the Special Six Sedan has the
letics, aquatics and horseback'riding.
This very moderately priced motor style and manner so important to the
the advertisements of the local merchants in this
Mr. Schultz, who shows a keen interest
car has the Twin Ignition motor—the fullest enjoyment of your^motoring.
in the.affairs of the camp, has a son,
issue
of the paper thoroughly?
year's outstanding development in Good taste and artistry of design are
Charles, enrolled with them. Fred A.
power—more power, more speed, less apparent in the purity and grace of
Knowlton of the. Knowlton Jewelry
gasoline.
- Have you noted^the-many unusual offers that the local
every line and contour.
Co. of Worcester, who has two sons
merchants are making to invite your trade to their stores ?
It has Bijur Centralized Chassis Lubri- Remember the price. Remember that
at tBe^camp, has offered a cup for
horsemtfnship and will also offer a cup
cation—a feature of value and conven- it is a fully equipped, delivered price.,
Before you lay aside the paper be- sure to read the mesience highly esteemed by those who And don't fail to see this sedan, and
for the "best boxer at the end of the
sage contained in each advertisement.
season. Albert L. Terwilliger of Hartdrive very costly motor cars.
drive this sedan, before you buy. Oa
ford has donated a large cup for the
It it factory equipped, without extra display today at all Nash dealers.
boy rating highest in manners at the
close of the camp. Walter Kipp of Boston will present a plaque to the group
Progressive.merchants advertise in the Speneet
of boys who keep the best house this
season as cabin neatness is one of the
Leader,—They deserve your patronage.
Main St.
TeL 152
Spencer
points of instruction given the boys.The guest book at the camp already

Has no AC Hum/

It Offers You
Exclusively
POWER
DETECTION

W?4ST**S

Model 91

Dreamlike
Fragrance

mW"lesstubes

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.

-a 9l^L in

-.' the price range

of the four j
/

The Chevrolet Six is scoring a sensational
nationwide success because it provides
everything you want in a fine, sturdy automobile—yet it actually sells in the price
range of the four.

/.o.bjeetmi
riint, HIM

you can now buy in the
CHEVROLET SIX

Six-Cylinder Smoothness
The inherent balance of six-cylinder, valvein-head design assures the smooth, velvety
flow of power that distinguishes the fine
automobile.

Six-Cylinder Acceleration,
A non-detonating, high-compression cylinder head and automatic acceleration
pump give the new Chevrolet Six remarkable qualities of deceleration.

Better than 20 Miles to the Gallon
Chevrolet engineers spent years of research
and development to perfect a six-cylinder
motor that delivers better than twenty
miles to the gallon.

Beautiful Fisher Bodies
Rare beauty, smartness and comfort are
provided in the Bodies by Fisher. Hardwood
and steel construction gives them unusual
strength and safety.
Amazing Low Prices—Easy Terms
The •
Roadster

*tsJf\
«■»*•»

7
*» Convertible Landau

V7JK
/**»

Phaeton
The
Coach
The

$

™g,^«
»e"*«y
ThtU&ht
DelWery Chauta

*595
*"*'
M1M)
*«™»

525
*KQK
J>™
»5Q5

£::::::::::;:v? s^-.„....*545
The Sport
Cabriolet

*t\QK
The 1H Ton
*£RA
:-. 0V3
Chaw), with Cab... '03V
All prica f. o. b. factory, Flint, Michijoa

AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALERS
A A. GENDREAU
Spencer, Maw.
EAST

BROOKFIELD GARAGE
Boat Brookfield, Mass.
.WARREN OARAOE
Warren, Mass.

HENRY CHU

H^fOO
MOTOR CAR VALUE

ft* «95

Paint Pays Dividends

N. J. BEAUDIN

among students in the muse^T^l
for the M. J. Whittall prizes T*N1
submitted designs for rUgs'a„J^ j
York art experts were judge, i
student at the High School 0f '
merce in Worcester, before atte„j
the Art Museum school, Miss p
won many honors. She was a 1°"
in her class activities and her 1
at athletics brought her much
prominence. Coaches spoke of \ **
one of the best girl athletes JJ
the school. She served as cap *1
the varsity tennis, hockey and 1
ball teams.

FULLAM MOTOR CO.
North Brookfield, Mass.
WEST BROOKFIELD GARAG
Wast Brookfield, Mass,

A SIX IN THE PRiGE RANGE OF THE FOUF

Delivered^ Fully Equipped
Prices of23 "dOO" Mode fa

Make This Your Tailor Shop

973 to $2483

'1477

including- Touring;, Roadster, Coupe, Cabriolet,
Victoria and Sedan models

J. E. PETERKIN

m

'AWE FAR AHEAD OF ITS PRICE FIELD
VA

Have You Read

TRY FIRST IN SPENCER STORES

CLARK MOTOR SALES

8
a
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fellow workmen feared he was fatally
injured. Superintendent Lee Boyce
summoned Dr. William Hayward, who
Published
administered emergency treatment and
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
the man was rushed to Mary Lane
-AT—
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St, hospital in Ware, and his people were
notified. An X Ray disclosed the fact
Spencer, Mass.
that two bones in his right hip were
WM. J. HEFFERNAN cracked. He will be confined to the
Jiospital for many weeks. Mr. Crotty
Editor and Publisher
NEIL T HEFFERNAN, Assistant Is one of the most widely known men
ir( this district, and has a host of friends
who were grieved to hear of his acciMEMBER
dent. •
.._ ,. _.
A crowd of high school girl chums
narrowly Iscaped fatal injuries Wednesday afternoon when the touring car
in which they were returning from a
swimming party, skidded on the deep
sand on the country road leading from
TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance; Lake Quacumquasit, and crashed into
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 50
a'tree. It is alleged the girls were recents; Single Copies, five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the turning from the lake to their homes,
Postomcs, Spencer, Mass.
and as they neared a sharp curve on
Subscriptions continued until notified.
the Brookfield town side of the Jeppson
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
estate, a car from the opposite direction turned the-curve. In attempting
FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1929
to avoid a collision, the car operator,
Miss Vivian Boyce Of Elm Hill farm,
swung to the side of the road. The
car wheels started to spin in the deep
loose sand, and the machine skidded
off the road into a tree. One occupant
was pinned between the car and a
tree, while quick work of Miss Margaret
Dr. Joseph Houle is seriously sick at
Leach of ICimball street in. pulling Miss
his home on Church street.
Mary Rose Wall of Grove street toward
John Haggerty of Worcester, former- her saved Miss Rose from serious inly -of, this town, was a visitor in town jury, The machine- struck the tree at
last Saturday.
a point between the front and rear
Mrs. Ann Dellinbaugh of Boston,
Mrs. Arthur Leavitt and children, seats. Passing cars, stopped to aid the charged with operating a motor vehicle
Ruth, Anne, and- John, are visiting girls. The most seriously injured was j in a manner to endanger the lives and
Miss Evelyn Turner of Lincoln street. | safety of the public, was fined $50 and
friends at Lake Lashaway*^
She suffered a Hard blow on the head, j
Phillip St. Germain has taken a po- resulting in a slight contusion, and she paid. The complainants were State
sition in the meat department of the suffered from hemorrhage, and was ren- Trooper William J. McBane and Police
Chief Louis Grandmont of Spencer.
Atlantic & Pacific store on Main street.
dered unconscious for a time. Miss
Mike Hetel of Worcester, charged
Miss Pearl Mahon of Ayer was a Veronica Langlois of Grove street sus-1
with violating the road laws, was fined
week-end visitor at the home of Mr. tained head injuries, and signs of a |
and Mrs. Philip Beaudin, High street. slight contusion. She fainted, due chief-1 $10. The complainant was State Trooper Timothy Flynn of Agawam station.
Sidney.H. Swift, cashier of the Spen- ly to fright. Miss Vivian Boyce oper-,
Mike Sheehan of Springfield was fined
ator
of
the
car,
sustained
a
gash
in
the
j
cer National Bank, is spending a vacation at his home, High street, this head that required two stitches to close, . $5 when found guilty of a charge of
and another deep gash in her arm | drunkenness. The complainant was
week.
A State Trooper William J. McBane.
Arthur W. Morse of Montclair, New which required stitches to close.
passing
truck
took
the
injured
girls
to
| Ray Walker of North Brookfield was
Jersey, made a brief visit at the home
of his mother, Mrs. Harlan P. Morse, the office of Dr. Clifford Huyck in arraigned Friday, charged with illegal
West Brookfield and they were taken sale of liquor and keeping and exposing
last week.
i
to their homes in a car of John J., liquor for sale. He was fined $100 and
Miss Dorothy Brockman of Hemet,
McCarthy. Miss Mary Rose Wall is' paid. Thomas Cullen of North BrookCalifornia, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
recuperating from a recent operation; field was discharged on a complaint of
Charles^S. Ross at their cottage at
for appendicitis.
She suffered cuts illegal manufacture of liquor, and quilty
Lake Iiashaway.
about the body, face and hands. Each , of drunkenness. The charge was 'filed.
Mr. atld Mrs. Philip Longley and girl in the car was injured in a minor Counsel for the two was Attorney
family, ancbMr. and Mrs. Arthur Long- degree with cuts, bruises and suffered Charles Campbell of Worcester and Atley returned last Friday, from a vaca- from shock. No serious injuries were torney Thomas Short of North Brooktion at Ocean Park, Maine.
sustained it is thought. Others in the' field. The arrests followed a raid at
Judge and Mrs. Edward S. Lyman of accident were .Misses Margaret Leach, the Central House, North Brookfield, by
Montevallo, Alabama, will arrive at the Lillian Gaudette, Madeline Leach all Lieutenant William V. Shimkus, Sgt.
home of Rev. and Mrs. Edward Upson of Kimball street, Elizabeth Galloway, Richard Terpstra, both of Holden, Cpl.
Cowles next week for a visit of a month. of Grove street. A report was made Harold J. Mcdmnis of Brookfield, State
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bemis and Mr. to the state police. The car though Troopers Joseph B. Dineen and J. L.
and Mrs. Edward P. Clark motored badly damaged was brought home Sheehan. Mr. Cullen was arrested at
to Greenfield and Westfield last Sun- later on its own power.
,
m • •
day. In Westfield relatives of Mrs. BeDistrict Court
mis were visited.
'
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hmd reinforcement h.« be,,,
»«T»iw>d... They glv, mg^
ftd riwer-eUd look to the ujdt.
But-they're perfectly p^
tfcal, sine* they .«
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the place where the reinforce,
mcint Is IHKIIH)
And the new Gordon colon
... not only the costume but Uw
woman herself i. coniidered!
They an planned to match »la„

Gordon
NARROW HEEL

tone* (whether pale or
tanned)— distinctly «

Best Quality Percales
,
'22c yd.
Fancy Prints, fast colors
*
19c y(j.
Fancy Prints, 39e value, now
25c yd.
Fancy Dimities, 39c value, now
25c yd.
Fancy Dimities, 49c value, now
.,:■•.'
29c yd.
Rayon Draperies, 49c value, now
*
19c yd.
WTiite Broadcloth, 49c^ value
29c yd.
Ladies' Dresses, $2.5(f value, now
$1.69
Children's Dresses, $1.50 Value
$1 ea.
Boys' Suits, $1.50 value, now
-$i
Ladies' Rayon Hose, 69c value, now
49c pr.
All Linen Dish Towels, 25c value, now 18c ea
2 for 35c
81x99 Bleached Sheets, $1.50 value, now
$1.25 ea.
Turkish Towels, hand towel size, value 19c ea., now .. 2 for 25c
39c Turkish Towels, large size, now
,'.. 2 for 50c
49c Turkish Towels, bath size
.^3,-for $1

iun.

ALSO LOTS OF OTHER BARGAINS '

moien

note in colon. In chiffon or
r-serrlce weight.

>
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Miss Gertrude Hiney, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John, C. Hiney, Maple
street, is in Georgetown University
hospital, Washington, recovering from
an operation for appendicitis.
Rev. Edward Upson Cowles, who
will leave the pastorate of the Congregation church on September 15, has
secured a new home in Westfield where
he has accepted a call to the First Congregational church.
Mis Dorothea Vernon, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Harry Vernon, and
Miss Bertha Hutchins, daughter of
Mrs. Bertha Hutchins, will return to
Spencer on Sunday for a months' vacation at their respective homes. They
are taking a student-training course at
Peter Bent Brigham hospital in Boston.
• » >
LEICESTER

Ralph S. Lombard of West Springfield was arraigned Wednesday before
Justice L. Emerson Barnes charged
with fishing without a license. The
complainant was Game Warden H.
Stanley Smith. He was fined $10.
Louis Tobey, Hartford, Ct., was on
Monday, charged With operating a mo- j
tor vehicle in a manner to endanger the
lives and safety of the purjlic. His ]
arrest in West Brookfield was the re-1
suit of a minor auto accident. He j
was placed "in Brookfield jail, and lat-1
er released on bail. In court Mondayhe was found guilty, fined $50 and unable to pay was committed. The complainant was State Trooper George L.
Doring.
Leon Cormers, Boston, on complaint
of State Trooper George L. Doring was
fined $25 for operating an unregistered
car, $100 for operating an uninsured
Doris Warren, daughter of Mr. and
car, and a charge "of attaching- wrong
Mrs. Joseph Warren, Spencer, is visitnumber plates was ordered filed. Uning in town,
able to furnish his fine, he was comMr. and Mrs. Oscar Cormier are re- mitted to the Worcester House of
ceiving congratulations upon the birth Correction.
of a daughter.
John A. MaeKenzie of Springfield was
Philip S. Smith, assistant clerk of arraigned Monday before Justice L.
superior court, has resumed his duties Emerson Barnes, charged with operatafter a vacation of three-weeks at his ing a motor vehicle while under the incamp at Lake Sargent.
fluence of liquor, and with drunkenness. On the first charge he was fined
BROOKFIELD
$100 and sentenced to serve a month
in the house of corection. The second
Miss Frances Ready of Burlington,
charge was ordered filed. He appealed
Vt„ and Jack Sullivan of Jamaida
and furnished bail of $500. The comPlain were guests this week of Mr. and
plainant was Corporal Harold J, McMrs. Mathew M. Daley.
Ginnis, commanding officer of Troop
Brookfield's tax rate for the year is C-3, and counsel for the defendant was
set at $30 per $1000, a decrease of *2 Attorney Thomas Shea of Springfield.
over that of a year ago. It is said the
Benjamin Zimmerman of New York
difference is due chiefly to the motor city was charged with operating a moexcise taxes and valuation of American tor vehicle in a manqer to endanger
■Telegraph and Telephone Co. as re- the lives and safety of the public.
ceived from the state, which shows an He was fined $50 and appealed, but
.increase of $15,000 over that of 1928. later withdrew the appeal and paid the
John F. Crotty, for more than twenty fine. The complainant was State Troopyears chief of the Brookfield police de- er Walter J. McDonald. Mr. Zimmerpartment, sustained a serious hip in- man was represented by John Eagamrf
jury Friday morning when he fell a Boston with power of attorney,
distance of forty feet from the scaffold
Max Jahn of Springfield was fined
in the hay barn owned by Dr. Oliver $10 for fishing without a license. The
W. Means of Elm Hill'iarm. With other complainant was Game Warden Carl
employes he was assisting in packing Bates, and the offence was committed
hay in the loft, and was called to the at Lake Wickaboag.
ground floor by Olive* C. Steadman.
Herbert Moore, Springfield charged
As he started down his foot slipped on with violating the road laws was fined
some loose hay and he crashed to the $10. The complainant was State Troopfloor. He is powerfully built and his er George L. Doring.
V
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DRY GOODS
^4 Main Street

Sugden Block

85c

• J.

Puts a

HOFFMAN
WATER HEATER

If you start your fall, painting during the month of
August you are assured ample time before cold
weather sets in to finish the work according to plan.
For exterior work we recommend most highly
Sherwin-Williams paint.

Irot a limited time we will install in your home, connected to your
lfttmt range boiler, a Hoffman Double Copper Coil Tank Water Heater
lat low cost and on special terms. This is an unusual opportunity to
ImixJmiize your home—don't let it pass.

Ten cents per line, first laser
lion: five cents per line tor
each additional insertion.
Count six words per line
Cards ot Thanks 50c. A tbmtf
i« made tor resolutions ot condolence according to apace.

MA generous supply of hot water is a necessity in every home—hot water
Ita is quickly ready for use—hot water that is economical.
fYpur home can have this necessity and convenience—hot water at any
■faucet^for kitchen use, or laundry, or bathroom, or any other purpose"
■-not water for but a few "pennies a day.

Jain Street

Spencer

Spencer

Old Fashioned Dances
EVERY

THEN DRINK

FRIDAY

NIGHT

Ward's Pavilion at Lake Quaboag

ALTA CREST MILK

pEGULAR DANCES ON WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

PHOXI 41

16c A QUART

PARK THEATRE

Chairs for the Living Room

Spencer

Mechanic Street

Wednesday and Thursday, July 31, Aug. 1
DOUBLE FEATURE DATS

"CALIFORNIA MAIL"

"THUNDER"

With Ken Maynard

With Lon Chanev

NEWS-

Saturday, Aug. 3
l'£QME ACROSS"
COMEDY

NEWS

Automobile Insurance

Builds Boys Into Men

Lower Rates Effective
August 1st to August 1,5th, Inclusive
Free Number Plate Service
Strong Stock or Mutual Company

Greenwood's Milk contains the food elements that help build
boys into big, healthy men. A phone call to Spencer 334-2, or
334-3, will assure you receiving a fresh supply each day.

Most of the 4-cylinder pleasure cars
$6.88
Most of the ^cylinder pleasure ears
$8.82
Heavy 6 and 8 cylinder pleasure ears
.
$U.76
Fire and Theft Rates Are Much Lower.
TIME PAYMENT IF DESIRED
*

I. E. IRISH. Agent
Insurance of All Kinds
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

TELEPHONE 267.

•%•

An exceptional _ showing of living room
chairs at prices well under the usual has
been arranged at our store. We welcome
you to inspect them at your convenience.

We can also supply "raw" milk to those of our customers who
"desire it. Our truck passes your door eveiyThorriing.

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY
280 Main Street

Tel. 334-2, 334-3

Spencer

Visitors are welcome at our dairy at all times

. The Reading club will hold' its first
fall meeting at the home of Mrs. Alfred
W. Brown. Mrs. Amelia Faxon will
read a paper on "The New Map of
South America" on September 27.
All examinations for pupils in the
public schools who failed in the work
of the past year will be given at the
David Prouty high school building on
Wednesday, August 7, at nine o'clock.
The annual picnic of the Ladies Aid
Society of the Methodist church will
be held at the summer home-of=™the
pastor, Rev. Newton S. Sweezey, in
South Athol next Wednesday. Miss
Evie Carlton is in charge of transportation arrangements.
Fidelity lodge, Knights of Pythias,
will hold jointly with Concordia lodge
of North Brookfield a memorial service
in the Baptist church on Sunday evening at seven o'clock. The Pythian sisterhoods of Spencer and North Brookfield will also atend. There will be
special music.

Want Ads

YOUR

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

Gieenwood's Pasteurized Milk

JUST THINK

Under the direction, of Commander
Arthur Lapierre, the American Legion
is making elaborate plans for its lawn
party at the rear of the Legion home
on the evenings of August 8, 9, 10.
The tax rate, which will possibly be
higher ' than that of last year, will
probably be announced by Tax Collector A. C. Beaulac some time during
the ensuing week.

FOR RENT—Furnished room with
board if desired. Mrs. Corser, 21 Irving
St. .
7-26,-8-2

HARDWARE
Corner Main and
Mechanic Streets

The Spencer Woman's club will meet
on September 25 to begin the meetings
of the 1929-1930 season.
The date of Parish night will be
announced soon by Rev. P. A. iManion,
pastor of Holy Rosary church.
The Spencer Woman's Club will present a play, "Dulcy", on September 27.
! Mrs. Mary Martin Silk will be the
coach.

HOME

IN

Now is the Time to Paint

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

The marriage of Miss Doris Cecelia
Murphy of this town and Francis Arnold Hardy, son of Franklin P. Hardy,
of Worcester, will take^place in Holy
Rosai'y church next Monday morning

Double Copper Coil Tank

P. A. RICHARD

Certified Milk, the Sale Milk,
can be secured from us at
practically the same price as
ordinary milk.

' '-

W. H. VERNON

A. F. WARREN

Baby's Health
Depends' on '
Good Milk

.

We are Agents for Victoria Specials—Watch for these; they are
well worth buying

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

a farmhouse in Spencer on the Paxton
road where officers went with a search
warrant looking for MrvWalker.
Michael Dyer, Jr., of -'Northampton
was arraigned Friday charged with operating a motor vehicle jit an excessive
rate of sped. He was found guilty
and fined $10. The complainant was
Trooper William J. McBane.
Harry B. Pearson of Spencer, on a
charge of operating a motor vehicle
without a license, was fined $5. The
complainant was Police Chief Charles
W. Brown of Brookfield.
Donald Smith of Brookline on a
charge of operating -a motor vehicle at
an excessive rate of speed was fined $10
The complainant was State Trooper
William J. McBane.
Axel W. Olson of Wollaston, violating the road laws, was fined $10. The
complainant was State Trooper Timothy Flynn of Agawam station.
Harry J. Roberts, 2 Sykes street,
Providence, R. I„ and Fred Pichette,
39 Dike street, Providence, R. I.,* on
charges of drunkenness were fined $5.
The complainant was State Trooper
Philip Deady of Holden.
Frank Ackerman of Springfield, violating the law of the road, was fined $10.
The complainant was- State Trooper
Walter J. McDonald.

T

JULY SPECIALS

Gordon flow give that
sheer, clad look • M«««

E. KINGSLEY CO.
furniture
Y\

Nertaking

Spencer
and
Brookfield

WOULD LIKE tot buv a two tenement house on Main or Pleasant street.
Give price in letter. Address J, Leader office.
7-26:8-2

*»

at eight o'clock'. Following the wedding they will make their home ot 1299
Main street, Worcester.
A joint installation of the officers of
Fidelity lodge, Knights of Pythias,
Spencer, and Concordia lodge of North
Brookfield will take place in Pythian
hall next Monday evening. The installing officers will be Deputy Grand
Chancellor Edwin E. Eistentraut of
Damascus lodge, Worcester.
The long period,, of dry weather that
has so hindered the farmer in the
growth of farm products came to an
end yesterday morning when a storm
of considerable proportions began. During a portion of the morning a large
quantity of rain fell, but during the
rest of the ,day, while it was cloudy
throughout, little actual rain fell.
A state inspector from the office of
the Registry of Motor Vehicles was in
town on Wednesday co-operating with
Chief of Police Louis E. Grandmont
checking up 6n the weight of truck
loads passing through town on the
main highway. The state law does
not permit a truck to carry a load
causing the total weight, over all, to
exceed 28,000 pounds. The maximum
weight of a truck load is regulated by
the size of the tires and other factors.
NORTH BROOKFIELD

Cr

Bring in your shoes now - Before
you forget
MODERN SHOE REPAIRING
While away on your vacation it's a good time to leave the old
shoes to be repaired; also time to be getting the children's shoes
ready for school. Prompt service, best oak tanned leather used.
All work guaranteed.
*"

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Re-built by Modern Machinery

Mechanic Street'

—~~

!

——"

Spencer

Mrs. E. C. Matthews and son, Frederick, are passing the week in WinChendon.
Miss Mary Warren, employed in the
purchasing department of the Quabaug
Rubber Co., is enjoying her annual two
weeks vacation cm the Cape, ...
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Hielborn of
Providence are visiting Mrs. Hielborn's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William Hatch,
at their cottage at Brooks pond.
Mrs. Nora Paquin and- daughter,
Edith, who have been guests of Mr. j
and Mrs. Frank Lamoreaux returned
to their home in Brockton this week.
Miss Nellie Doyle, employed in the
office of the Boston & Maine railroad.
Worcester is spending her annual va-|
cation at the home of her father, Pat-j
rick J. Doyle, Elm street.
Francis C. Rooney, Sales Manager of
The Quabaug Rubber Co., is on his
annual two weeks vacation. He has J
gone to Maine where he has joined j
Mrs. Rooney and children, who are
passing the months of July and August <
there.
Plans- have been completed for a'
joint installation of Concordia lodge!
and Spencer lodge, K. of P., in Castle I
hall, Spencer, July 28. The ceremonies
will be open to families and friends
of members, after which refreshments
will be served, followed by both modern and' old fashioned dancing.
The North Brookfield Circle, D. of I.,

FOR SALE-Home Crawford range are making plans for their September
Bakes well. Reservoir attached. Mrs.' ?r°gram Wlth an entertainment in the
A. H. Sagendorph, Spencer.
7-19tf. Star theatre. The following committee
is in large: Miss Hazel Lamoreaux.
FOR RENT—Upper tenement of five Mrs. .Eileen Burns, Miss Jane Connelly,
rooms. Inquire 9 Brown street 7-19tf Mrs. Elizabeth Nolan, Mrs. Demetreu
Ryan, and Miss Evelyn Herard.
FOR SALE—Brand new row-boat
The will of David Hart, who died
with oars. Write to B, Leader Office.
7-12 tf
June 4, was filed in probate court last
FOR RENT—Four-room furnished week and left the life use of his $2,000
apartment, suitable for light house- estate 4o his wife; (Mary. The property
keeping. Apply at 14 Main street. that remains at her death is to be diSpencer.
7-12 tf vided between a son, Clifford W. Hart,
4
FOR RENT—Six room apartment at and a daughter, Ada L. Bluso. Adrian
35 High street. Inquire at 11 Linden J. iBluso is named executor. The will
street.
7-12, 19,26 was filed by Atty. Thomas C. Short
FOR RENT—Basement tenement. J.
Miss Katherine Smith, librarian, of
C. Hiney,. Maple street.
7-5tf the Haston free public library, has tenFOR SALE—Christmas Club book dered her resignation to the board of
in the Spencer National Bank, $125. trustees to take effect Sept. 1st. She
Will sacrifice for 90c on the dollar.
has been librarian for the past sixAddress A. B. Spencer Leader,
teen years. During that time she has
5-24,tf
RUGS—New fluff rugs, chenille rugs, been instrumental in renovating the
made new from your old carpets and reading room, and the children's room,
clothing; all styles, colors and sizes; as well as securing many new books.
reasonable. Tel. 439-3.
She will leave in the fall for WilmingFOR RENT—Apartment of six ton, Del., where she will make her
rooms, electricity, steam heat, heated home-. As yet her successor has not
garage, etc., write H. A., Leader office. been appointed.
4-12tf
The gifts of the annual lawn party
of St. Joseph's parish have been awardMALE HELP WANTED
Reliable man wanted "at once to ed to the following: Silk Umbrella,
Mrs. Wiley Alexander; daylight desk
handle nationally-known line of
products. Established users. Aver- lamp. Arthur Sandman;, twenty-three
age earnings $35 to $75 weekly. Ap- piece breakfast set, Harold fheis; cuff
plicants desired for Spencer, Ware
and Warren. Write today. Mr. E. -inaks,^H«nry~Rondeau; rwaTtTiecklace
and earrings, .Veronica McColley; CarvE. Ruhnke, Box 367, Newark, N J.
ing set, Victor Krasmecky; pair of
Lost Bank Book
blankets, Mrs. JohnPerrin; pearl rosary
beads, Mrs. Joseph Herardj wrist watch
Pass Book No. 19366 on the Spencer Mrs. Kate Delargy; cedar chest, Mrs.
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- Anna Rymasz.
ing and unless said book is returned to
The August, September and October
the bank within thirty days of the date programs of the local Grange have
hereof a new book will be issued in
been announced as follows; August 1,
place thereof.
lawn party at home of Mr. and Mrs!
" WALTER V. PROUTY,
Charles Barrett, South Main street; in
July 5, 1929.
Treasurer charge of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chase;
August.A5„ .program in charge.-of ~rrew
Lost Bank Book
members; Sept. 2, Study of the birds of
New England; Sept. 19, teachers',
Pass Book No. 7286 on the Leicester night, speaker to be announced: reSavings Bank is reported lost or miss- freshments in charge of Mrs. Florence
ing and unless said book is returned to Kelley: Oct. 3, first and second degrees
the bank within thirty days of the date Charter members night, in charge of
hereof a new book "will be issued in Mrs. Frances Cummings and Alfred C
place thereof.
Stoddard; Oct. 17, third and fourth
CHAS. S, McMULLIN,
degrees. Refreshments in charge of
July 26, 1939.
* Treasurer. Mrs. Katherine Tucker.

Save Time
as well as money
is an important
element in Thrift.
TIME

Every day you delay
saving is time lost.
Time is Money
START YOUR ACCOUNT NOW
WITH A SMALL FIRST DEPOSIT

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK
WALTER PROUTY, Trcas.

On the Second Floor,
Bank Building

Spencer

Secretarial Science^ ^^Accountancy
Finance^ Business ^Administrations
Shorthand and 'Typewriting
courses for young men and young women leading to
executive positions

43rd Year begins Tuesday, September 3rd
EVENING DIVISION BEGINS SEPTEMBER «tH
Faculty of Specialists. Moderate Fees Refined Atmosphere.
Free Placement Bureau for graduates and students. Several
hundred calls are received from leading firms each year
Write, call or telephone fot ftee Illmtnued dialogue

Becker College^
of Business Administration and Secretarial Science^
98 Front Street
Park 335-336
Worcester, Mass.
FoUNDB) 1887—An outstanding Inititut'vm tvilh an unmualReevrdfor Achievtment

920

Whit more de•irtble diverone set could
ra Sod than

H

Beauty
Box
2?4B3ft
. WithH
Stsinlcu
Guaranteed Without Tlate

F. G. FLEMING, Jeweler
136 Main Strwt, Spencer
Expert Repairing a Specialty

LEICESTER
Irving Bacheller; The Mysterious Dr,
Miss Thelma Loveland entertained .♦:;ccc»::»:>>>>::»>::ccc*>"cc«»n»>"»"*>
Oliver, J. Breckenridge Ellis: Painters
a number of her friends Wednesday
The Wagon and the Star fjP*"
When Betty
Miss Ruth A. Frye, a daughter of of Dreams, Elizabeth Stanley Paine;
1
more; Rodeo, B. M. Bovve'r
Mrs. Jennie Reynolds is visiting her evening in honor of her birthday.
spencer Branch
Mrs. Adelia M. Frye, has gone to New The Bluffer, Alice Hegan Rice; GuyfSteps
Out
.standard Time—Daily, except
husband in Philadelphia for two weeks.
Miss Frances Drake is in Charlton
1
D
York city.
ford of Weare, Jefferey Famol; The
:♦:
Sunday
>;
Mrs. Henry Neish has been spending taking cafe of Jonas Waite, who has :♦;
Secret of Sea-Dream House, Albert
Harry
I.
Hazelh^
Mrs.
William
Belleville,
Sr„
and
Miss
returned
from
a
hospital
in
Worcester.
By DUFORD JENNE
GOING EAST
:♦:
a few days at her brother's camp at
Payson Terhune; The Secret of Mo01
_„
•
;♦: Florence E. Bellville left Wednesday
Teacher of Violi*
am »•>»•
P-:25
' Pm
Edgar Spencer, who has been at his !»;
4
«>:^»;>;>;*^»:>;>:>:>:>;>;*^:*^^*;»;*^>;>;
Holland,
hawk
Pond,
Natalie
Sumner
Lincoln;
*tti
*6:
°
»
*:1B
for
a
vacation
at
Narragansett
Pier,
(Copyright.)
Pupil
of
Miss
Nina
Pi
ncer
etcW
home here for a few weeks, returned
lv
Sp«
5^52
6:52
11:38
4:22
Rain Before Seven, Jessie Douglas Fox;
William Woodward and Andrew
to his position in Boston on Thursday, CO HAPPY that she almost felt as R.I.
V SpeocerOOT'NG WEST
Sentinel of the Desert, Jackson Greg- 28 PLEASANT STREET. SPEN
Putney are in camp at Paxton with
^
if
she
wanted
to
cry,
Betty
Lane
Rev.
Edward
Lester
Marsh
of
Provia.m. pjn. p.m
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Hoffman have
Telephone 425-2
ory; Benson Murder Case, S. S, Van
the Boy Scouts.
*
•7:36 2:60 6:36
been entertaining
Mrs.
Hoffman's sat down In the only chair that graced dence, formerly of this town, preached Dine; Tune in the. Tree, Nelia GardVi Spencer
7,M
2;57
K;42
her
hall
bedroom
and
re-read
the
not«
in the Federated church Sunday mornThe Sunday school of the Baptist I mother and sister from > New York for
ner;
How
.and
Whys
pf
.Human
Be^"ntt
run
holidays
except June
that
she
had
found
under
her
bedroom
church wil hold a picnic on August a few days.
as a supply, during the absence of Rev.
door.
havior, George A. Dorsey Ph. D.; The
BBAM TESTING BH^oF
3 at Ward's camp.
If- . N
w„ 1 eoing west stops at So.
It read: "Brown Eyes—Will you go Rodney F. Johnnot, who is on his an- Treasure House of Martin Hews, E.
The Ladies' Benevolent society will
General Auto Rep,^
ITram a °Af
a£„ but branch does
nual
vacation.
Mr. Johnson of Washington, D; C, conduct a domestic and food sale July to the Blalr dance with me? Please.
Ipencer * 0„£h game. Train 33 west
Phillips Oppenheim; Adios!, The BartJALBERTS GARAGE
is spending a few weeks with Mr. and 26 at seven o'clock followed by an Tom Hyland."
Miss Irene Home, a daughter of letts; Blades, George Barr McCutcheon; Wall Street
FT^PS at So. Spencer at 0:14
First Congregational Church
"There is good ground for the state. Then she stopped to think. Why Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Home, who is
Mrs. R. V. Stratton.
P1 Sundays, but does not connect
entertainment.
Telephone 168
should he ask her? She glanced at a graduate of Leicester high school Dodsworth, Sinclair Lewis; The Dimment that sound, old-fashioned thrift
Tjti'
branch.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young of
mest Dream, Alice 'Ross Colver; Storm
Salley Varone and Mother, Mrs. her mirror. Her eyes might t>e. pretEdward Upson Cowles, Minister
today finds its home in the country,
Shrewsbury spent Sunday with Mr. I foncetta Varone of > Boston, visited ty; but her hair she never seemed to and Faifchild's office school, has ac- House, Kathleen Norris; Only Seven
and in the smaller cities and \illages
cepted
a
position
in
the
office
of
the
and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper.
were Hanged, Stuart Martin; Gray Pearl Cotton Crocheted]
Mrs. John Sagges and Mrs. Alice Prizio be able to make attractive, and her
Friday 7.30 p. m., meeting of the of our land. There, families jealously
Worcester
Lawn
Mower
Co.
nose—she turned away. Anyway, he
Mask, Patricia Wentworth; The Gate
Mr, and Mrs. A. Howard Drake, Mrs. for a few days.
Made For $1.50
hymn-book commitee, at the parsonage. safeguard. their buying, power. They
had asked her, and he had always
Thomes E. Sterne, a former resident Marked Private, Ethel M; Sell; GilLriONWB and *"* «"**
Lida Drake and Alister Drake spent
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Corbin and son,
SUNDAY, July 28th
cultivate savings accounts. When they
MRS. E. MacDONAIJ)
smiled
at
her
when
she
happened
to
Thursday at Provincetown.
Harry E., Jr., of Pittsfield, were the see him at the house where be was of. Leicester, for many years president man of Redford, William Stearns Da10.45 a. m., service of worship, con- buy, they pay cash and gain from 10%
Tel. WM1
7 Greenville Street, Spw*
of the Scranton Coal Company, died vis; Southwdrth, Pamelia Hamilton; Telephone
Mr. and Mrs. Aldai Trah'an are re- guests of his mother and sister, Mrs. a popular caller.
,"
ducted by* the minister, Rev. Merritt to 20% lower price, and better quality.
7, cheitort iHM »P—*
°pen«»|
early
Saturday morning at his home
ceiving congratulations on the birth D. Corbin, and Miss Harriett Corbin,
A. Farren, Secretary of the Boston They retain their independence and
A knock on the door, and pretty litof a daughter last Saturday.
tle Dolly Murdock looked in. Before at 911 Pleastant street, Worcester, aged
Sunday.
- •
Seaman's Friend Society, Inc., will tell their buying power.
L
seventy years. He had been in ill
the story of one of the most interesting
Mrs. Grace Werner and children, her
Mrs. Earl Partridge and children. she could speak, Betty told her the
"The Aladdin Company, of which I
pieces of work that Congregational am General Manager, does a national
mother, Mrs. Kegwin of Hardwick, a Mrs. George Partridge and children good news: "Doily, Tom Hyland has health for sometime. Born in Chatham,
LULSB
nr
uv«
OATTI*
POOL,
asked me to the Blalr dance.
N.
Y.,
the
son
of
Sanford
Kingsbury
former resident, visited friends here from Oxford, Mr. and Mrs E. Hodger[TE%IJO m DRBBBBD B»W Churches are doing. Special music in business in ready-cut houses. We sell
Dolly's eyebrows went up. "Lucky and Haity E. (Reynolds) Sterne, he
charge of Robert S. Dodge.
Tuesdav
ney of Spencer were the guests of Mrs. kid. Tom oan give a girl a happy
everywhere—in large cities and in the
37 Penn Avenue
came to Leicester thirty years ago,
F. P.'Sleeper Monday, the occasion time if anyone can." Dolly's eyes
country. Interest in home building
and engaged in the coal business in
WORCESTER. MASS.
Methodist Episcopal Church
grew serious. "Betty, you come honle
being Mrs. Sleeper's birthday.
was, we find, never stronger nationally
Worcester. In addition to serving as
than it is today. But our correspondMiss Lois Brown, a graduate of early, and let me get at that hair of president of the Scranton Coal Comyours. I'll—"
Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor.
ence* shows plainly that, where a city
Fitchburg normal, who resides in Baldpany, he also directed the affairs of
"Oh, Dolly, will you?"
worker always wishes to build, the
winville, has accepted appointment as
The older girl smiled a little. "And former F. A. Mann Coal Company. He
Week of July 28th
worker in the smaller town, or the
teacher of grade 1, Hodgkins build- why don't you get a cute dress I saw was educated in the public schools
COAL
9.45, church school in all departments. fjUTner, not only wishes to build, but
ing, filling the vacancy caused by the at Claire's?"
■■ ^
of Chatham^ and- at—the ArbanyrJBusi»
WOOD--™
10.45, morning worship and pastoral actualy does so. He has money, inBetty thought of her small savings. ness College, and before coming here
resignation of Miss Catherine Cronin,
Message. Subject; continuing in the stead of debts. So he can do as he
Embalming by licensed embalmers of long experience. ElizaICE
who has accepted a position in the Then she remembered: it was one was with the Mesick Paper Company of
Gospel of Mark, "The Temptation."
beth Lyons Nolan will also be in attendance on care of ladies
schools in her home town of North chance at a happy time; she must not Chatham. He was a member of the
18 Elm St Sunday's Program at Sterling Camp- plans, for himself and his family."
Bee:
lose it. She nodded, "I'll get it, Dolly,
> » •
Brookfield. f
Mrs.
Nolan
is
a
licensed
and
registered
embalmer.
Worcester club, the Tatnuck Country
I'll get It." ., Meeting
Yards:
> » •
LEICESTER
Betty knew that Dolly was an ex- club, a director of the Merchants' and
9.30, Love Feast, led by Rev. H. G.
IPearl, Chestnut and Pleasant St
WEST BROOKFIELD
pert hairdresser in a downtown estab- Farmers' Insurance Company, and the
Buckingham.
Teresa McConville is a guest at the
Lm left at C. P. Leavitt's. Sugdeo
lishment and quite an expert on
Large Display of Caskets available
10.40, Sermon by Rev. W. S. Mitchell, home of iMr. and Mrs. James Degnan.
Mrs. Josephine Hale of Rochdale is dresses within the range of limited State Bank of Chatham, N. Y., a memBlock
ber of the Worcester Historical Society
D. D.
spending a vacation at her home on pocketbooks.
Funeral Home AccomOdations
Banns of marriage 'were published
7.30, Sermon by Rev. S. J. Callendar.
Central street.
The next day Betty came home with and the Chamber of Commerce. Mr.
Sunday
in St. Joseph's church for FranSterne married Margaret Mesick ShuV
Wednesday, Annual Picnic of the
Mrs. Mary Wright has returned from the treasure under her arm, purchased
cis Bergin of Rochdale and Miss Mabel
felt, daughter of John S. and Abigail
with
Dolly's
guidance.
She
tried
the
Ladies
Aid
Society
at
the
Pastor's
a vacation spent in North Adams and
Greaney of Cherry Valley.
15 Franklin St., Spencer
dress on and paraded around the M. (Mesick) ' Shufelt, in Brainard, N.
Phone 406-2
camp at South Athol. All women welin Albany, N. Y.
Mrs. Una Taylor has returned to Leiroom; and there Dolly found her and Y., Dec. 24, 1884. They had three
come.
See
Miss
Carl
ton
about
transMONUMENTS
Mrs. Walter J. Lyons of Springfield is looked at her a bit wistfully.
cester after a visit at Hampton Bj.ach
children, Thomas Edward, Jr., Sanford
portation.
£S a vacationist in Council Grove camp,
"Honey, It makes you look—" Then Kingsbury and Gladys Louise, of
Mrs. Taylor is making her home with
Mark Every Grave
• ♦ *
she pause*. 'How could she describe
Lake Wickaboag.
Mrs. Adriie W. Harrington.
First Baptist Church
whom, Thomas Edward, Jr.. survives.
West Brookfield. Mass.
Mrs. Harry Gammons of Boston has the odd quality of loveliness the sim- The funeral was from the home at 11
Wesley O. Davis has returned to his
ple dress gave the slim girl in front
I been visiting at the home of Mr. and of her. "Tom will be proud of you. o'clock Monday morning with Rev.
Frank Leslie Hopkins, pastor
home after spending two weeks at
^N
BUSINESS
OVER
FORTY
We have taken the Agency for the
Mrs. David Paul.
Great Cheabegue Island, Me., with his
Now for the hair; let's get busy," Marshall N. Goold of Leicester officiatYEARS
Sunday Services: July 28th ing. Burial was in the Rural cemetery,
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Myrton O. DaWilliam C. Lane, oldest son of Mr. Dolly added.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
9.30 a. m., the Bible School.
When Dolly's skilled fingers bad
vis.
and Mrs. William A. Lane, is visiting
Tel. 283-3
Mrs. Anna Marsh Collyer, librarian of
done their best and she had gone, the Leicester public library, announces
10.45 a. m., morning worship and serrelatives in Sherborn.
of
America
Fred Lamb was slightly injured on
Betty once more rushed to the mirror.
mon.
Monday while near his home, when an
(Incorporated)
Miss Mary A. Nutter is spending a She gasped.
"What a difference the following new books in circulation:
7.00 p. m., evening worship and me- automobile driven by Dr. Joseph Houle
S. D. HOBBS & CO.
vacation with H. J. Wentworth and knowing how to fix yourself up Son of the Gods, Rex Beach; The
morial service. Fidelity Lodge. K. of of Spencer struck him as he was walkMcCORMICK-DEERING
FARM
MACHINERY
Duke
Steps
Out,
Lucian
Cary;
Mafamily of Alton Bay, N. Y.
makes!" she exclaimed. She danced
P. Spencer and Concordia Lodge of
troni's Vineyard, E. Phillips Oppening in the street.
Ernest V. Flagg of Worcester is across the floor.
North Brookfield will have a joint meCome in and get our prices
COAL—WOOD
A
quick
rap
on
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door
caught
her
heim;
Money
for
Nothing,
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G.
WodeMarriage intentions have been filed
spending a vacation at the home of
morial service in the church, Sunday
attention. She answered, and in came house; May Dust, Louis Platt Hauck;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Bridges.
ICE
evening at 7.00 o'clock. The Pythian with Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna
Blanche Benton. Blanche stared at Dark Hester, Anne Douglas Sedgwick*;
Miss Lois Bothem of Bayonne, N. her, then said briefly:
KINDLING
Sisterhood of Spencer and North Brook- by Albert W. Peterson, insurance, and
J., is visiting at the Frey "colony on,
"Betty, I just heard about your note Duskin, Grace Livingston Hill; David
field will also attend. There will be Geraldine Barbara Jacques, at home,
bo"th of this town.
that yon, think was from Tom, That Strange, Nelia Gardner White; Silver
the^ast shore of Lake Wickaboag,_
special
music.
Offiee and Yards:
Slippers, Temple Bailey; A Lantern in
green
maid
shoved
it
under
your
door,
Girls of school age received Holy
7.30 p. m., Thursday evening prayer
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Henshaw
Sim Street Railroad Orosstaf
Her Hand, Besse Streetep Aldrich; Love
but Tommy intended it for me."
Phone 153
Spencer
meeting in charge of Mr. Arthur Went- Communion at the 8.30 o'clock Mass
are entertaining the former's sister,
The room seemed to revolve around Letters of an Interior Decorator, Bert
Orders may be left at
Sunday morning in St. Joseph's church.
worth.
Mrs. Carrie Baker of Asheville, Kan.
Betty. She sank down. Blanche's Green; The House of Three Ganders,
Browning's N«wr Room
Next Sunday boys of school age will
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Sandy have eyes were brown. Tom had often takHoly
Rosary
Church
receive
communion.
been entertaining Mrs. Richard Sas- en her, and the new maid may have
Evferett Pendergast, formerly of this
mixed up the rooms. Suddenly the
KAMER ft KINO
sanp and family, of Pittsburg, Pa.
Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor
room seemed to grow dark. An idea
Lamoureux Block
town and now of Skowhegan, Me., reWilliam Ikey and family of Warren trembled to life In her mind, then
Real Eiute, Fire Insurance, Property
newed acquaintances here Monday
have moved into the house owned by grew to a cry.
Masses at 7:00 and 9:00 every Sun- evening. He is now engaged in motor
Damage Insurance
Mrs. Etta B. Adams on Church street.
"Oh, Blanche, 1 thought it was for
day morning during the summer
Automobile Liability Insuranos
safety work in Maine.
Sara Turner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. me—and I bought a new dress—and
lie Street
Spencer months.
Model 92
Intentions of marriage have been
Sunday school after 7:00 mass.
Clarence J, Leighton, is visiting at the I haven't been to a dance for months
filed
with Town Clerk Daniel H. Mc—and
I
just
love
to
go—can't
you—
Benediction
after
9:00
mass.
home of her uncle,"Chauncey O. Davis.
|FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
can't you just make believe—fix It
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting Kenna by Alvin Belvick, Worcester,
Power Detection and the new -45 tubes plua
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
B-.
Sanford
are
with Tom—so I can go? Please do
INSURANCE .
four tuned stages of radio frequency enable
every Friday'evening at 7:30 p.- m. mechanic, and Nellie Meleika of this
Majestic to produce the most powerful and
visiting at the home of their son, Fred- that!"
selective radio set ever built. Absolutely no
Confessions every Saturday at 4:00 town, machine operator..
LINUS H. BACON
hum and no oscillation at any wave length
erick C. and Mrs. Sanford of SaxpnBlanche's somewhat cold, hard eyes
Automatic sensitivity control gives uniform
Intentions of marriage have been
p. m. and 7:00 p. m.
softened.
"Well,
if
you
are
crazy
ville.
sensitivity and amplification in both high and
I Ouny Street
SJPBJfOBB, BUBS.
First Sunday, Communion for mar- filed wj,th Town Clerk Daniel H. Mclow wave lengths. Improved Majestic "Superabout it, perhaps I can."
Dynamic Speaker. Extra heavy, sturdy MaMrs. Ida Lindsey of Springfield is
2ETNA-1ZE
ried women.
Kenna by Markus Kristofo Lukis of
There was more talk, but Betty
jestic Power-Pack, with positive voltage-balvisiting at the home of her son-in-law hardly heard it; she was going, any
last, insures long life and safety. Jacobean
Second
Sunday,
Communion
for
Holy
52
Harold street, Worcester, a wool
period cabinet of American Walnut. Doors of
and dauhgter, Mr. and Mrs. Carl F: way.
Name society.
matched butt walnut with Overlays on doors
carder, and Petronella Zimoncius of
and interior panel of genuine imported AusDavis.
Surveying—Mapping
Later on she had her minutes of deThird Sunday, Communion for young this town, a mill worker.
tralian Lecewood. Escutcheon plate, knobs
and door pulls finished in genuine silver.
Mrs. A. A. Oately and daughter, Vir- spair. She thought of calling Tom
ladies.
- Mrs, Fred A. Burnham has been electLeveling
Fourth Sunday, Communion for
ginia, of Providence have been visit- and telling him. But she could not
ed as delegate from the Grange to atChildren of Mary.
ing Mrs. Oately's sisters, Mrs. Eugene bring herself to the step; so in the
tend the Grange school to be conductend she was ready when she was
Building Plans Drawn
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
Thatcher.
ed next month at Massachusetts agcalled downstairs. She went with
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Special
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worth
your
Thursday before the first Friday, conMr. and Mrs. Howard G. Mecum and trembling feet, her face flushed, to
ricultural college at Amherst.
fessions at 4 p. m,, 7 p. m.
family of Springfield are in the Mitchell the small parlor. Tom's hearty, genconsideration.
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and they were off through the gay
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Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fletcher and streets to the dance hall. She thought
ter County Assessors' association at
sons Robert and Warren were guests of telling him how she felt, bift his
St. Mary's Chureh
Lunt's Pavilion, Sterling, Aug. 6.
Sunday of Mrs. Fletcher's mother, Mrs. pleasant chatting gave her no chance;
Miss Josephine Sarwin of Fairfield,
QEO. N. THIBEAULT
Albert W, Bliss.
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
and she was on the dance floor, her
Conn., was a guest Tuesday at the home
Rev. B. J. Lapointe, Curate
Mr. •fcnd Mrs. Elmer A. Havens and light feet circling with the music beof Mrs. James E. Smith. Miss SaVwin
family of Springfield are spending a fore she had another chance. And
was formerly head of the Latin and
then it was too late, for he said softSunday
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
vacation,in a cottage in Council grove, ly in her ear: "Little girl, you dance
French departments of Leicester acad"MISTERED
EMBALMER
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Early
mass.
A Carload of Maytag
Lake Wickaboag.
emy.
beautifully—and you certainly look
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a.
m.,
Children's
n
Pt auto service anywhere—
Miss Esther Gaylord of Branford, beautiful 1"
Electric Washers
10:00 a. m.. High mass.
Misses Marion R. and Anne T. KerShe knew his words were probably
day and night
Conn., and New Haven, is at the fam3:00 p. m., Vespers.
rigan left Saturday morning for St.
ily summer home on the shores of the flattering ones he may have spokWeek day masses at 7:80 a. m.
Mary's camp in Ashfield where they
La4y Assistant
en before to other ears, but they had
Lake Wickaboag.
Confessions every Saturday, S:S9 p will be guests of the Rev. Bernard Kera happy sound just the same—and *lt
m. end 7:30 p. m.
Miss Thelma Goddard, daughter of was the first time she had ever beard
rigan of Northampton, who is their
UrT and Mrs. ^Walter E. GoddafcT, a such "words. ""
Speocer 301-J -Urn Sunday, Ladies' of Bt ^*HW.^ uncle.
Second Sunday, Children of Mary.
teacher in the schools of Lincoln, is
The last dance came after happy
Third Sunday, Communion of Jttn
hours, and the*musie died in her heart
visiting in Hinsdale,
Commonwealth of Masachusetts
ior Holy Name Societies.
C H. ALLEN ft CO.
Ralph F. Crowley of Washington, and the lightness passed from her
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society. Worcester, ss.
feet". She would have to explain. She
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D. C. joined his family at the Lester was silent on the ride home. Tom
First Friday, Communion at 6:90 a.
Frey cottage on the east shore of Lake looked at her curiously, she knew, but
PROBATE COURT *
m., with Mass at 7:30 a. m.
Wickaboag for the week end.
she was wondering what to say to
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m.
Office:
other persons interested in the estate
—
» • ♦
Mr. and" Mrs. Hatfield, who have been him. She said It, haltingly. She
P^K BLOCK
SPBNCBB
of John Harness, late of Warren, in
Rural Centers Home of Thrift
occupying the Bridges farm now heard him laugh, and a new firm note
said County,, deceased.
—
owned by Edward M. Seeton on Long came Into his voice. She began to
Whereas, certain instruments purtremble. He sensed her emotion, and
While
the
big
city
workers
were
'forto be the last will and testahill, will move soon to Somerville.
\C. B. BILL, DENTIST getting the bonus which manufacturers porting
put his arm gently around her:
ment and codicil of said deceased have
Miss Eva Pingburn and Miss Louise
Qr-FIOB HOURS: ■ to IS, I to 4
"Listen, Brown Eyes, I meant that
and merchants always pay to the cash been presented to Said Court, for prov
Woodcock of Weedsport, N. Y., spent ^note for you. I've been watching you
„ Telsphesss Not.
buyer, the more thoughtful shoppers bate, by Selina Harness, who prays
at
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house.
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world,
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burn's aunt, Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck.
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in the main, refused to follow this named, without giving a surety on her
sorry to say, but I've tried _toJ»e nice
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leadership, points out O. E. Sovereign official bond:
to her. She may have been a little
Have you seen Them?
Different With Romance
You are hereby cited to appear at a
'sore,' but we'll let her. The main
of Bay City, economist and manufac- Probate
Court, to be held at Worcester,
A La Grande high school student
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thing is, I'm dating you for the dance
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homes;
in said County of Worcester, on the
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"As a result," Mr. Sovereign declares, third day of September A. D. 1929, at
inal, discovery. In the world of sci4L
She hardly knew what she said, bnt
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PALMER, MASS.
MTATE AHD ZMBUsUVOB "the non-urban family is not today bur- nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
ence, be says, light means heat—but
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cause, if any you have, why the same
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not so In the world of romance.—
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Mortgagee's Sale ot Real Estate

MATT. P. LEE

LEVtNSON

John J. Nolan
Sfattrral Itrwtor

L. D. BEMIS

AMAZING

i RADIO i

;.A.RISLEY&CO.

POWER "»

DETECTION
*fcIV-45 TUB

Selectivity
and
**
Sensitivity
Without Parallel
in the History of
Radio

SPENCER GRAIN CO.

U67&<less tubes)

The Modern Method of Cooking
is on

THE ELECTRIC RANGE

Qet a Free Home
Demonstration
FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.

Free Installation and
Aluminum Oven

JUST ARRIVED

Only $10 Cash
Balance $10 Per Month

.

ELECTRICrRANGES
from

$88.50 to $300

Call or Write for Information

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO.

M. Lamoureux & Co.

The above premises will be sold subject to unpaid taxes, assessments and
water rates or liens for taxes and
assessments, and any other encumbrance of record, if any.
Terms of sale $100. in cash, to be
paid at the time and place of sale,
and the balance upon the delivery of
the deed within ten days.
Mechanics National Bank,
Administrator of the Estate
. of James H. Quinn,
Present Holder of Mortgage.
By Edgar L. Ratnsdell,
Vice-President and First Officer.
F. H Dewey, Jr., Attorney.
John W. 'Maher, Auctioneer.

lishing this citation once in each week,
for three successive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in
Spencer, the last publication to be one
day, at least, before said Court, and
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a
copy of this citation to all known
persons interested in the estate, seven
days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of (said Court, this
sixteenth day of July in the year one
thousand nine hundred and twenty7-19, 26, &-2.

L. E.-FELTON,
Register.

To the Honorable County Commissioners of the County of Worcester:
Respectively represent the ' undersigned petitioners, being inhabitants of
the County of Worcester, that common
convenience and necessity require the
lay out, alteration, relocation, and discontinuance, and specific repairs of a
highway in the towns of Brookfield and
East Brookfield in said County, described as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of the
Charlton road and the State Highway,
between Brookfield and East Brookfield, said point being about one mile
east of Brookfield Center, thence southeasterly along said Charlton Road for
about one mile to the town line between Brookfield and East Brookfield;
thence along said Charlton and Podunk
Roads, in a southeasterly direction for
the distance of about three miles to the
town line between East Brookfield and
Sturbridge, the entire length being four
miles more or less.
Wherefore your Petitioners pray that
you will, after due notice, view and
hearing, as soon as may be, proceed to
lay out, relocate, alter or specifically
repair such highway.
Dated this 29th day of June 1929.
Arthur W. Mitchell and 7 others. •
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
At-a meeting of the County Commissioners of the County of Worcester,
begun and holden at Worcester, within
and for said County, on the third
Tuesday qf June A. D. 1929, and by
adjournment on the ninth day of July
A: D. 1929. On the petition aforesaid,
it is ordered, that notice be given to all
persons interested therein, to appear at
a meeting of said Commissioners, appointed to be holden at Town Hall,
Brookfield in said County, an Tuesday
the tenth day of September next, at
two of the clock in the afternoon, by
publishing an attested copy of said
petition and of this Order thereon, in
the Spencer Leader a Newspaper
printed in Spencer, in said County,
once a week three weeks successively,
the last publication to be fourteen
days, at least, before the time of said
meeting.
And it is further Ordered, That the
Sheriff of said Cdunty, or his Deputy,
serve the Clerk of the towns of East
Brookfield and Brookfield with an attested copy of said Petition and Order,
thirty days, at least, and also post up
an attested copy thereof in two public
places in said Brookfield and EastBrookfield fourteen days, at least, before the time of said meeting, at which
time and place the said Commissioners
will proceed to view the premises described in said Petition, to hear all persons interested therein, who may desire to be heard, and take such action
in relation thereto as by law they may
be authorized or required to do.
Attest, Stanley W. McRell,
Asst. Clerk
A copy of the petition and order.
Attest, Stanley W. McRell,
Asst. Clerk
A copy.
Attest, George H Ramer,
Deputy Sheriff.
7-19, 26, 8-2
•
Mortagee's Sale of Real Estate
By virtue and in execution of the
power of sale contained in a certain
mortgage given by John A. Cunningham, of Desloge, Missouri, to James H.
Quinn of Spencer, Massachusetts, dated
July 26th, 1928, and
recorded in the
Worcester District1 Registry of Deeds,
Book 2473, Page 270, of which mortgage
the undersigned is the present holder,
for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and fur the purpose of foreclosing the same, will be sold at public
auction at ten o'clock ip the forenoon
on Tuesday, August 13th, 1929, on the
premises, all and singular the premises
described in said mortgage, to wit:—
A certain tract of land with buildings thereon, situated in said Spencer,
and bounded and described as follows:
Commencing at the northeast corner
thereof on Main Street, by land of M.
C. Manion, thence southerly by land
of said Manion about seven (7) rods
and six (6) feet to land of J. D.
O'Brien thence westerly by land of said
O'Brien about four (4) rods and eight
(8) feet to Mill Street, thence northerly
by said Mill Street about seven (7)
rods and,two (2) feet to Main Street,
and thence easterly by said Main Street
about four (4) rods and ten (10) feet
to the place of beginning, being the
northerly portion of the premises described in a deed from Norris Morse to
John Moore, 2nd, recorded in Worcester
County Registry of Deeds, Book 602,
Page 153, said premises having been
conveyed to John N, Moore, June 10th,
1885 by deed recorded in said Registrv,
Book 1194, Page 623.

By virtue and in execution of the
power of sale contained in a certain
mortgage given by Kustaa Johnson to
The Federal Land Bank of Springfield,
a corporation established under the
laws of the United States of America
and having its usual place of business
in Springfield in the County of Hampden and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in Federal Land Bank District
Number One, dated December 31,
1919, and recorded in Worcester
County Worcester District Registry of
Deeds, in Book 2200, on Page 197, of
which mortgage the undersigned is the
present holder, for breach of the conditions of said mortgage and for the
purpose of foreclosing the same will
be sold at public auction at two
o'clock in the afternoon on the
thirteenth day of August, A. D. 1929,
in Leicester, County of Worcester,
Massachusetts, near where the dwelling
house now stands on the premises
hereinafter described, all and singular
the premises described in said mortgage, said premises being fn said mortgage described substantially as follows, to wit:
The following described real estate
situated in the Towns of Leicester and
Paxton, County of Worcester, in said
Commonwealth, in said District Number One,
Two certain parcels of land with the
buildings thereon situated in Leicester
and Paxton and bounded and described as follows, to wit:
First Parcel. A certain farm with
the buildings thereon, situated in the
northwesterly part of Leicester in said
County and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, containing one hundred (100)
acres, more or less, bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at the end of
a stone wall at a corner of land of
William Bemis; thence southerly by
land of Ezekiel Daniels to a town
road; thence westerly by said road to
an angle in the road; thence southerly by said road to a corner of land
of Pliny Snow; thence easterly by the
wall as it now stands; thence southerly by land in front of said Snow, in
part, of land of one Thompson, and
part of land of Joseph Bryant to a
road; thence northerly by said road
to a corner of said Bryant's land;
thence westerly and northerly as the
line now stands bounded by said
Bryant's land to the road first mentioned and adjoining the same; thence
northerly by said road to said William
Bemis' land; thence westerly by said
Bemis' land to the place of beginning
Second Parcel. A certain lot of
pasture land situated in the north
west part of said Leicester, and
bounded and described as follows,
viz: Beginning on the west side of a
Town road at the north east corner
of said lot; thence by land of Jason
W. Livermore N. 89° W. 74 rods, 22
links to Spencer Town line; thence by
said Spencer Town line S. VA" W. 28
rods; thence by land of grantor S.
80%° E. 33 rods, 19 links and S 82°
E. 29 rods to the- aforesaid road;
thence b ysaid road northerly 38 rods,
17 links to the place of beginning.
Containing 15 acres, 37 rods, more or
less.
Said two parcels being the same
premises conveyed to me by Anna W.
Anderson by deed dated April 8, 1911,
and recorded in the Worcester District Registry of Deeds, in Book 1958,
Page 268.
Said premises are subject to the
rights of
the public in roads (if any)
passing8 through the premises.
Five Hundred Dollars will be required to be paid in cash by the purchaser at the time and place of sale
as earnest money. Other terms to be
announced at the sale.
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF
SPRINGFIELD
By
EDWARD H.
THOMSON,
President.
Present holder of said mortgage.
July 12. 1929
JOHN McN. HOLMES, Solicitor,
Whitnev Bldg., 1570 Main St..
Springfield, Mass.
7-12,19.26

trict Registry of Deeds, Book 1941,
Page 468. Said premises will be sold
subject to all taxes, and assessments
and hens for taxes or assesments upon
the same.
Terms: S1000 at the time and place
of sale; balance upon delivery of the
deed within ten days at the office -of
Maurice L. Katz, Attorney, Rooms 730
and 721, Slater Building, Worcester,
Massachusetts, or any other terms that
may be stated at the time of the sale.
GEORGE F. BARNARD and ROY
A. BARNARD, Assignees and
Holders of said mortgage.
Maurice L. Katz, Attorney, 720-721
Slater Building, Worcester, Mass.
712,19,26
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate
of John T. Bragg, late of Warren, jn
said County, deceased:
Whereas, Charles L. Combs and I.
Walter Moore, executors of the will of
said deceased have presented for
allowance the first account of their administration upon the estate of said
deceased:
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, in said County, on the thirtieth
day of July A. D. 1929, at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any
you have, why the same should not be
allowed,
,.
- And said executors are ordered to
serve this citation by delivering a copy
thereof to.all persons interested in the
estate fourteen days at least before
said Court, or by publishing the same
once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in Spencer the last
publication to be one day at least Before said Court, and by mailing postpaid, a copy of this citation to all
known persons interested in the estate
seven days at least Before said Court.
Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
tenth day of July in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-nine.
L. E. FELTON,
7-12,19,26
Register.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors and all other persons interested
in the estate of Charles H. Barr, late
of New Braintree in said County,
deceased, intestate:
Whereas, a petition has been presented to said Court to grant a letter
of administration on the estate of said
deceased to J. Raymond Barr of Pittsfield in the County of Berkshire without gjying a surety on his bond,
You^are hereby cited to appear at
a Probate Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of Worcester, on
the thirtieth day of July A. D. 1929,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed
to give public notice thereof, by pub
lishing this citation once in each week,
for three successive weeks, in the
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in Spencer the last publication
to be one day at least before said
Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
eighth day of July in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
twentv-nine.
L. E. FELTON,
Register
7-12,19,26

SIGNS
J. E. Berthiaume
22 Mechanic Street

WILLIAM QUERY
Undertaker
Assisted by
GASTON P. ST. DENIS
Licensed Trade Embalmer
Mrs. Gilbert Query
Lady Assistant
*
Tel. 13-3
SPENCER

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
_ By virtue of the power of sale contained in a certain mortgage indenture
given by Perley F. Willey to Andrew
G. Stanhope dated February 24th, 1911,
and recorded with Worcester District
Registry of Deeds. Book 1955, Page
362, the same having been duly assigned to the undersigned, for breach
of the conditions therein contained and
for the purpose of foreclosing the same,
wil be sold at public auction in Rooms
720 and *721 Slater Building, 390' Main
street, Worcester, Massachusetts,, on
■Friday, the second day ■ of August,
1929, at two p. m,, all the property conveyed by said mortgage deed and
therein»described as follows:
A certain tract or parcel of land with
the buildings therein situated in the
Town of Spencer in said County, on the
west side of Wall street and bounded
and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the northeast corner of said
tract on the west side of the street by
land now or formerly of Luther Hill;
thence westerly by land of said Hill
,and land now or formerly of James
hL )Ames and..Prouty Brothers, -one
hundred and twenty (120) feet to land
now or formerlJViiL George Tucker;
thence southerly by land noW or formerly of said Tucker, seventy-four and
thence southerly by land niw or foror formerly of Julius E. Warner;
thence easterly by land of said Warner about one hundred and twenty
(120) feet to an iron pin in the westerly side of Wall; thence northerly by
the westerly side of Wall street seventyfour and one-third (74 1/3) feet to the
place of beginning, and being the same
premises conveyed to me by Maurice
W. Shannon by his deed dated August
9, 1910, recorded in. the Worcester Dis-

MASS.

J. Henri Morin
REGISTERED
EMBALMER
Lady Assistant
Tel.
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The^our Brookfields are filled with abundant
opportunities for those who desire pleasant living conditions, suitable places of employment,
and progressive stores in which to trade. Come
to the Brookfields to make your home. A cordial welcome is extended to all.
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The following business and professional interests stand ready to serve you and the Brookfields:
NORTH BROOKFIELD

NORTH BROOKFIELD
NATIONAL BANK

I. E. IRISH
Insurance and Real Estate

JESSE QUINN

E. W. REED

Sanitary Barber Shop

Druggist

QUABAUG RUBBER CO.

NELLIE COLLINS

H. H. BROWN SHOE CO,

WEST BROOKFIELD
CARTER'S COMPLETE
SERVICE

CAR

Automotive and Radio Merchandise

J. B. CLARK
\yillys-Knight — Whippet

Drygoods and Ready-to-wear

JOHN A. WHITE & CO.

FRED C. CLAPP

W. B. WILSON

Furniture and Undertaker

Plumbing and Steamfitting

ALEX PECOT

,

GORMAN'S STORE

Men's Furnishings
>

BROOKFIELD
Clothing, Shoes, Novelties

,

EAST BROOKFIELD

NORTH BROOKFIELD
SAVINGS BANK

R. L. VARNEY

COTTER'S SHOE STORE
J. H. IVORY, HARDWARE

RICE & GADAIRE

Ice Cream Parlor

Lumber and Buijders' Supplies

TRAHAN'S

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

"City Store in a Country Town"

Funeral Directors
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

*

[INCREASE
IN RATE
•

vacated in the Dufault building to the
town hall where they now'hang on the
wall in- the east hallway outside the
selectmen's room.
.
A large, oil portrait of Judge Luther
Hill, who was identified with many
Important developments in the town's
history, was presented by Commander
Gibson to the selectmen and it now
hangs from the wall in their room in
the town hall.
A number of articles- belonging to
the Civil War veterans have also been
given to the public schools, the American Legion and the public library.'

April 23, playlet, directed by Mrs.
Mary Martin Silk; May 28, annual
meeting.
Water Escapee from Pond; Wells Go
Dry

CHECK UP
MOTORISTS

There is plenty of free parking space
and ample accommodations in case of
rain.
• In 1928 the picnic was held in Spencer, in 1927 in Oxford and 1926 in Lunenburg.

State Trooper George Doring on a warrant, placed in Brookfield jail and later
released on bail for. his appearance
Wednesday.
Stevis Varilas of -Thorndike street,
Roxbury, was arraigned Wednesday
Some valuable prizes will be given charged with impeded operation of a
motor vehicle. He was found guilty
to the winners of the various events.
There will be a caterer on the and the ^case filed. He had four pergrounds.
sons riding on the front seat of the
It is expected that there will be car.
Kenneth R. Teed of 210 Main street,
more than 1000 in attendance.
Gro_veland, was arraigned on ^a charge
Legion Lawn Party Next Week
of violating the law of the road, and
was- fined $10. The complainant was
The American Legion lawn party State Trooper William J. McBane.
will take place next week, August 8, 9,
Henry P. Ryan of 44 North street
and 10,. on the Legion grounds, Grove
street. Extensive' plans have been was arraigned on a charge of violating
made for the event which will un- the road laws and was fined $10. The
doubtedly attract large crowds to the complainant was State Trooper Wilaffair on each of the three evenings. A liam J. McBane.
ftudolph Vouvier of 84 East Main
diving stunt will be among the features. A band has been engaged to street, Ware, was arraigned on a charge
enliven the affair.
) of overloading his auto coupe (having
Up until several years ago the Le- four passengers).. He was found guilty
gion lawn party was an annual event. by Judge Arthur F. Butterworth and
Two or three years elapsed, however, was fined $10. The complainant was
without an affair of that nature. Last State Trooper William J. McBane.
Felix Lavalley of 47 Frasno street,
year the leaders in the organisation revived the proposition and made it an Springfield, was fined $10 when found event of the year in the Legion pro- guilty of violating the road laws. The
gram';
•»
complainant was State Trooper Walter
J. McDonald.
Rebecca Wiggin Will Wed Haynes G
S. N Nelson, 224 Middlesex street,
Preston
Lowell, was arraigned on a charge of

Residents in the locality of Manning
pond, Hillsville,",are having considerable difficulty securing adequate water
for drinking and other purposes as a
result of the drying up of several
wells in that section.
It is reported by Walter Mullarkey,
who was asked by residents to take the
$33.00 PER $1,000
matter up with the proper officials,
BY SPENCER COPS
thai when the gate to the dam at the
Chief of Police Louis E. Grandmont Ispond was elevated to let out the
sues Quarterly Report
water at the time of the triple drownI Appropriations This Year are $12,500
ing there several weeks- ago it was Few Violations of Regulations ReChief
of
Police
Louis
E.
Grandmont
Higher Than in 1928
this morning made public the police re- broken and it was impossible to replace
ported by Those Held Here
port for the period beginning May 1 it so as to prevent considerable of the
water
from
escaping
later.
Many
of
and closing July 31. In that time
the wells are apparently fed indirectly
• The tax rate for 1928 will be $33 per there have be^n sixty-one arrests by
from the pond and the loss" of water
Chief of Police -Louis E. Grandmont,
fcjOO valuation according to an an- the local police, from which total fines
through the broken gate, it is said, has assisted by Officer Charles Henry Meof
$1270
have
been.-fealized.
This
sum
7
Ijpicement made by Tax Collector A.
resulted in serious eonsequences. Mr: loche, was in charge of Spencer's conjFBeaulac yesterday afternoon. Mr. is shared by the (.state, county, and
Mullarkey has notified town officials nection with the state-wide check-up
town.
"
x
aulac is also clerk of the board of
and is seeking some! solution to the planned by Registrar of Motor VehiSsessors.
.
Chief Grandmont was appointed day present problemcles George A. Parker last Monday.
1
by
he selectme
is is an increase of one dollar over I**"*
"™"""
!
" starting
Motorists were stopped throughout
Ma
y '■ Since that time he has travel- Kleven Shoe Nine Meets Brown Shoe
He rate. _*.*»»
of $32 *_for *i.
the past* year. •■«.The
the state and police inspected their
led
2261
miles
on
the
police
motorTeam This' Evening
-rate for 1925 was $33 and in 1926 and
licenses,
registration,
automobile
cycle. In all, sixty-eight complaints
■1927 the rafeiwas $38. per thousand.
brakes, lights, etc.
were received and investigated during
The Kleven Shoe company baseball
The total number of polls this year the three month period.
Chief Grandmont estimated that
club will meet the H.H... Brown com: thirty less than last year. The inThe following list indicates, the type pany nine on the Grove sVeet grounds about 700 motorists were stopped
crease in the tax rate is due in great
of law violation responsible for the in North Brookfield this evening at six while passing through this town in
violating the road law, «nd was fined
neasure to an increase- of $12,534.60
Marriage intentions have been filed
total of sixty-one arrests. The number o'clock. Many "from this town are to connection with the check-up. With
$10.
The complainant was State
kppropriated by the town for muni.the
exception
of
four
cases,
everyone
with Town Clerk William A. Thibault
in parentheses directly following the attend as the game appears to be one
cipal expenses this year.
was found to comply with the law in-, by Miss Rebecca Wiggin, daughter of Trooper Walter J. McDonald.
| offense indicates the number of arrests that will be hotly contested.
Albert Colpitts, 107 Westfield avenue,
to the features examined.
Mr. and
Mrs. Walter
High
The ability to deliver the goods in respect
- — Two <—
■
»«o.
..<ulc. S.
c. Wiggin
wiggin, nign
Appropriatidns
i made. The sum which follows indithe- pinch.es and- to play the game thor- failed to have proper registration cer-: street, and Haynes Graham Preston of Springfield, was arraigned on a charge
[Town
$199,044.51 fates the total fines resulting.
Rate Tax
6,290.00! Road violations^ (2) $225; driving oughly as long as the contest lasts, tificates and two did not ■ have their Tazewell, Virginia, and Chicago. Mr of operating his motor vehicle at an
excessive rate of speed. He was found
Etate highway tax
611 ^0 j to endanger, the lives and safety of the thus oftentimes turning an apparent licenses in their possession at the time Preston is a civil engineer.
» » »
guilty and fined $10. The complainant
Snow removal-tax
158.721 public (2) $250; faulty brakes (1) $15; \deieat into victory in the final stages they were stopped by the police. Ample
iunty tax 1
j
7,362.00 driving under the influence of liquor is regarded as evidence that the Brown time, nowever was given to each to High, Street House Sold By Co oper- was State Trooper George L. Doring.
secure the proper credentials and ex/ ative Bank
Francis J. Verneirca of Worcester
rerlay
2,448.73 j (8) ^$675; driving without license orshoe nine will have to put up a fine
hibit them to the police.
was arraigned Saturday charged with
brand
of
ball
to
defeat
the
local
team
-_ j registration (1); drunks (2) $105; vagThe house at 36 High street, formThe check-up started at about nine
violating the road laws and was fined
$215,915.76' rants (3); non-support (2); assault this evening.
erly owned by Wilmot Hatch of Wor$25. Joseph P. Roache of Worcester
Last Sunday the Kleven nine won a o'clock in the morning and extended
68,573.601 and battery (1); destroying personal
cester
has
been
sold
by
the
Webster
:
and William R. Jones of Worcester
—— ;and private property (1); disturbing spectacular victory from the strong until late in the evening. Officers
Co-operative bank to David Walker,
Fitton A. C. team of Worcester at Grandmont and Meloche were stawere arraigned Saturday charged with
$147,342.16 j the Peace (1).
tioned on the state highway near Sib- School street.
violating the road laws and were fined
Estimated Receipts
I. Thfe have been four brownings dur- O'Gara park here. At the opening of
The property consists of a two teneley
Farms during the morning. Towird
$10 each. In each of the three cases
the second half of the ninth inning the
B thelaSt three months in this town
ment
m tax*...
$17,580.00,'" "
.
ment dwelhn
dwelling
is si
situated on the
g and is
score was 2 to 1 in favor of the Wor- afternoon they shifted their operations'' EaSt Sldc of Hl
the complainants were Spencer police.
Iqmtion tax „'.„_
- 9,412.50 jthe reP»r« indicates. ^
8h street.
cester team with the local nine at bat. to Main street in the center of the I
Frederick Rosenald of Cambridge
—
♦ » » —
1,443.201 jr^fc of Pythias'Hold Joint Install Coining from behind in several featurewas arraigned on a charge of violating
THIRTY TEARS AQO
licenses
351.00
ation
plays the Kleven batters hit their way
A feature of the day, and one that!
the law of the road, and was fined $10.
Jddiers' benefits .....
507.53
received
wide
publicity,
was
the
act
|
Happening*
of
Spencer,
Leicester and
aroundfthe
bases
and;
scored
two
runs,!
John L. Dwyer of Worcester was arfchools
.
1,833.88
A joint installation of the officers of thus winning a victory for their team of Officer Meloche in stopping the car
the Brookflelds, Third of a
raigned Tuesday charged with operatttrities5,822.59 Fidelity lodge, Knights of Pythias, of
by the one run margin of a 3 to 2] containing former President Calvin i
Century
Ago.
ing so as to endanger the lives and safInterest on deposit
548.56 this town and Concordia lodge of score.
Coolidge and driven by his chauffeur. I
ety of the public. He was fined $100. '
pt, taxes and assessments 4,222.05 North Brookfield took place in Pythian
ose
..nci
i.iopcucmg the
uic-iaiters
ncens ana;
J Ph D. Goddard leases the Kelly
After inspecting
latter's license
and
He appealed. Mr. Dwyer is a driver
fines
1,158.65 | hall last Monday evening. The install- Southbridge Man Will Open Variety
,',™™
registration. Officer Meloche ordered I Botthng Co. shop on Cherry street,
of a CoVilin Bus operating between
Fater department —T
12,864.67 i ing officer was deputy grand chancellor
Spencer and wil1
Store Here
the car to proceed. Mrf Coolidge was:
'
convert the building
Worcester and Springfield, and was arinto a
1 others 1,328.971 Edwin S. Eisentraut, of Damascus
J. 0. Berthiaume, manager of the travelling, unaccompanied on the rear jconductblacksmith shop which he will rested by Motor Vehicle Inspector Wil- lotor vehicles excise
11,500.00 lodge, Worcester.
seat of the car, in the direction of j
Ham A. Sullivan of Palmer.
The officers of Fidelity lodge who Boston Store, Southbridge, will open a Northampton where his wife remains
Deputy Sheriff John P. Ranger, A.
$68,573.60 were installed are: C. C, Albert Pen- variety store in the Capen building in near her mother, Mrs. Goodhue, who IC. Stoddard and iE. A. Harwood of
Frederick Morgan of Indian Orcnard
fax .m 1939 polls —.—..$ 3,878.00 dergast; V. C, Elias Stamulakis; P. the store vacated this week by Adrien
and
Edward Collins of 73 Gibson
is seriously sick in .the'Dickerson hos- North Brookfield, Walter L. Putnam
lax, personal .estate
878,294.00 H, Gilbert Barren; M. of F„ Harry'! Tetreault, it is announced. Mr. Berth- pital.
street, Dorchester, were arraigned on
of
Warren,
and
Carlton
D.
Richardson
|ax. real estate
3,469,105.00 GroutJ M. of E„ Wayland Matbeson; iaume,-it is said, is interested in simicharges of drunkenness. Both were
of West Brookfield will act as- chief
* • »
M. of A;, Lldyd Hunter; K. of R and lar stores in Oxford and Fitchburg and
found guilty. Both were sentenced to
Hardy—Murphy
and aides at the annual fair of the
his store here will be along the general
serve a month in the House of Correcfresh-Air Children Coming Tuesday S., Herbert Matheson; M. of W-, Roger
lines of the others established elseMiss Doris Murphy was married on Hampden county agricultural society tion with sentence suspended three
Viets;
I,
G.,
Edward
Cook;
and
O.
G.,
at Palmer.
.
.
where.
Monday morning in Holy Rosary
months. They were arrested by Troopat least nineteen children from the j A. H. Draper.
Miss Katherine Alice Hart of Hing- ers William J. McBane and George L.
church
at
eight
o'clock
to
Francis
A.
The ofncers\of Concordia lodge who "Miss Chrysler" Visits at Quinn Motor
families of New York city will
Hardy of Worcester. The marriage ham and Joseph Sugden of Spencer Doring.
ive at the East Brookfield railroad! were installed We: C. C, Aldis
Sales
a
r; V C
k D
was
performed by Rev. P. A. Manion, are married in Hingham by Rev. Fr.
W.
Mum at 4.24 o'clock on' the afternoon j P ^
- - ^?"_
- Wiley; P.
John Hubac of North Brookfield
"Miss Chrysler,' the girl who is ef- pastor of the church, who celebrated Barret of St. Paul's church officiating.
nex-i Tuesday for a two weeks'.visit P. Hill; M. of W.^W: A- Raymore-; K.
was arraigned on charges of assault and
fecting
an
endurance
test
in
a
new
the nuptial Mass that followed. The
Miss Melina Favreau and Charles battery on his wife, and with drunk[the friendly homes of Spencer resi- of R, Frank E. Conger; M. of F'„
was Miss Sarah Scully and Vandal are married in St. Mary's recsts One child has already arrived Ouincy Cummings; M. of E., Everett! Chrysler automobile 'owned by the, bridesmaid
enness. He pleaded guilty to both
tn
Ithe home of br. and Mrs. A. A. Adams; M. of A, Stearns Crooks; I. Maykel Motor company of Worcester I e best man was Francis Murphy, a tory, Spencer, by Rev. A. A. Lamy.
charges,, was sentenced to serve a
"
of the bride.
Work is begun on the stone founda- month in the House of Correction the
Ms, High street, so at least twenty G., Paul Adams and O. G., Henry visited the headquarters of the Quinn cousin
Motor Sales. Massaspit hotel, on WedThe bride wore a gown of white tions of the new car barn below the sentence being suspended.
•Wren will be the guests of local Butler.
His wife
v
pilies
'
A dance was held following the in- nesday and Thursday mornings of chiffon crepe trimmed with rljine power station in Leicester.
was the complainant on the first
and
refreshments were this week and will probably drive to stones. Her veil was caught up with
Sanford Ames, who was born in charge and Police Chief Daniel MonaPe chairman of the committee who stallation
Spencer tomorrow morning
orange blossoms and she carried : Brookfield in 1820, dies at his home in han 6f North Brookfield on the second
F*ged for placmg tne children in served.
She
seeks
to
drive
her
c
^^,
She seeks to drive her car for a shower bouquet of bridal roses.
roses
The West Brookfield.
charge.
J-homes here, Dr. A. A. Bemis, with
Rev. Robert O. Armstrong Wil] Visit j Perlod of 100 hours of continuous non-! bridesmaid's gown was of peach-colored
Two
from
North
Brookfield
go
to
sto
imbers of the committee consisting
Vaimore St. Dennis of Spencer was
stop
Soencer
P driving. She began the long
lorn? silk
silk with
h-it to
♦„ match
„,„*„». and
__J she
_■__ car'
with aa hat
[Mrs. Sidney H,. Swift, Mrs.' J. H.
grind at 12.30 o'clock last Tuesday af- ried a bouquet of Ophelia roses. For Boston all the way by electric street] arraigned, before Judge Arthur F But
cars. They pay 85 cents each, or a terworth charged with violating his
fin, Airs, John R. Sibley and Mrs.
Rev. Robert G. Armstrong.of Pitts ternoon and it will, be concluded at
firy Aucoin will be on hand-at the field, a former pastor of the Congrega-, 4.30 o'clock ,,on Saturday afternoon. travelling the bride's gown was tan total of seventeen fares. The route is probation. He was found guilty and
ensemble with a hat and boat to match. through Spencer, Worcester, Marlboro,
Iton to meet the children.
sentenced to serve six months in the
•tional church here, will deliver the ser-j During each day she drives to several
Following the wedding, a breakfast Framingham and Natick.
Worcester House of Correction. He
Pose who- have arranged for them mon at the morning wonship at the lo- towns in Worcester county in which
P °f two children.. during their visit' cal church on Sunday, August 11. Mr. I representatives of the Chrysler auto- was served at the home of the bride's
could not furnish $1000 bail so was
Fifty Years Ago In Spencer
uncle,
Timothy
Murphy,
East
Main
committed.
■e are William Powers, Mr. and Mrs. j Armstrong' made many firm- friends | mobile are located.
street. After a reception which folhis anI'fad Spooner. Mr, and Mrs. John' R.j here during his pastorate and h:
Axel W. Nordgren of Worcester was
A special town meeting is held to
lowed, the young couple left on a
lfev
aw
Thomas F. easterly Dies Suddenly
arraigned on a charge of operating an
. Mr and Mrs. Myron Young, and]nual viMts to the town. are awaited
consider
these
articles:
To
see
if
the
wedding trip^Upon theirveturn they
Knights of Columbus. Others Iwith PIeasant anticipation by a large
town will accept the doings of the se- automobile while under the influence
Thomas F. Casserly, sixty-seven, was will live in Worcester. *
During the past
have co-operated in the actual number of people.
lectmen in laying out a road .from of liquor, and Raymond McCloud of
found dead in his home, 44 Mechanic
Mr. Hardy is employed as a me* of entertaining the children are several months Mr. Armstrong has street, last Wednesday afternoon at
Wall to Mechanic streets; To see if Dorchester on a charge of operating
a
"d Mrs. Ernest Forrest, Mr. and been convalescing, from an operation 6.15 o'clock. Medical* Examiner Charles chanic for the Automotive Transport* the town will make any alterations in without a license. Both were deemed
R
tion company in Worcester.
obert Daley, Mr. and Mrs. for appendicitis which left him in
their lockup; To ^ee if the town will not guilty and discharged.
DeLand of Warren pronounced death
!lm D
very
weakened
condition.
Abraham G. Elach of Springfield
ufault, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
purchase
and locate watering troughs:
| due to natural causes, probably heart
County Picnic
'Pie. Mrs. Olive Lange, Mr. and
To see if the town will instruct the was arraigned on a charge of violating
Annual Woman's Club Program An disease.
the law of the road, and was fined $10
■ E. Allen, Frank and Mae
Mr., Casserly was employed by the
nounced
August 14th is the date set for the selectmen tp vote on their railroad
lar
' Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Felt, Mr.
street department as a day laborer. It Worcester county picnic. It is to be stock to issue bonds and mortgage the State Trooper George L. Doring was
Mrs. Walter Thibeault, Mr. and
Miss Mary Cruickshanks,- president!'8 bejjeved that he died suddenly some held on the grounds of the Masonic railroad. The warrant Is signed bf the the complainant.
Harry Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. of the Spencer Womans club, yester-1 time during the afternoon as he was
_=A«gi*tine- L. Colarusso of Boston
Home in Charlton. This is the annual selectmen, Dexter Bullard, XbrahanT
was arraigned on charges of violating
kingsley, and Dr. and Mrs. A. day announced the following program seen walking about %the street earlier
Capen. and Charles P. Barton.
picnic
for
farmers,
homemakers
and
4'eniis.
Sev. Julius Cossen, pastor of St the road laws, and operating without a
arranged for the club during the en- in the day,.according to several. When H club members.
license. He was fined $10 on the"nrst
,e children will return to New suing season
Chief "of Police Louis E, Grandmont
A tentative program has been -ar- Mary's church, dies after *a sickness
fk (jr..
l
charge, and the second was discharged
September 2a, fashion show and tea; was notified of the discovery he called ranged. It includes trips for those in- lasting over two years.
-> on a train leaving East
"ii '• * m
as jt was found the man-had had a
l*»etd at 9.59 o'clock on the morn- October 23, music in nature (illus- Dr. J. C. Austin wyho notified Dr. terested in fruit, dairy, poultry and
01
District Court
license, which had expired. Corporal
August 20.
trated) Walter W. Farmer of Worces- Charles DeLand, the medical examiner. market gardening. There will be a
Harold J. McGinnis was the complainter ; Novenofbejs, 20, Trip to California The body was ordered removed to the picnic lunch at noon followed by a
Ovela Couture of Nortt.Main street. ant.
p War Reuc Qivm %0 Twm
(pictures) Dr.SJ.^N- Dummer of Row- undertaking rooms of P. McDonnell speaker. In the afternoon there will
Joseph Beaudrex was arraigned on
ley, Mass.; December 18, A play read Company on Cherry street by Dr. De- be games and stunts for everyone. The Warren, was arraigned Wednesday
charged with leaving the' scene of an a charge of drunkenness, was found
erences
Vt p°p
with' the selectmen, by Miss Mildred Farmer of Worcester. Land.
program
for
the
young
people
includes
J
Oibson, commander of F. A. (Gentlemen's night); January 22, readThe body was later taken to North stock judging, games, stunts and swim- accident without making himself,-guilty and given a sentence of one
- He was found>guilty and fined month in the House of Correction sus
P St G A
R
has
IUrB f ' * ' "
-'»-emoved ings and a'play Vy Mrs. Louise Sprague Brookfield where the funeral Arrange- ming.
$25. The complainant ' was State pended for three months, during which
Van,:aT CQn*aMng individual Eaton of Worcester; February 26, ments were- made in charge of John
In front of the house is a natural, Trooper William J. McBane. He was
f Clmrtw
time he is on probation. He was arLyons, Jr., funeral director. The
hi
members of the musicale; March 26, Problems of ado%m 1 °e
lo
amphitheater,
appear Tuesday
and rested
»-j
*
* u an
.i. ideal place for
. lunch summoned
T™ to
appear
luesday and
restea in Hast
Satu
East Brookfield Saturday
by
headquarters recently I lescence by Dr.. Bryan of Worcester; funeral will be private
and to watch the events of the day.l.ailed to show u^ so was arrested by Corpora! Harold J. McGinml

[Tax Rate is One Dollar
Higher

Ex-President Coolidge
Held Up

LEICESTER

celebrated the eight o'clock Mass in
St. Joseph's church Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Singleton of
The Rev. Edward Lester Marsh, forWorcester were week-end guests at the merly of this town, occupied the pulpit
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Singleton. of the Federated church on Sunday in
Mrs, William Green of Pleasant the place of the Rev. Rodney F. J.
street has returned home after a trip Johonnot, who is on his annual vato Portland, Maine, over the weekend. cation.
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Fahey have
The body of Jacob Bence of 33 Wells
as. guests Sister St. Marie Antoinette street, Rochdale, was brought here Satand Sister St. Bride of Hamilton, Ont. urday for burial in the Pine Grove
Mrs. Elsie W. Owens of NorthCaro- cemetery. A funeral service was held
lina is passing the summer with her in the Graham funeral home at 838
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown. Main street, Worcester.
Mrs. J. Sidney Whittemore has reAprons left over from the annual
turned to her home after spending a fair of the Congregational church are
vacation at Gaspee Point, Rhode Is- being sold at reduced prices at the
home of the chairman of the apron
land.
Willard Green, a son of Mr. and Mrs. booth, Miss Charlotte T. Fales in
William Green, is passing a month's order to close them out.
vacation at Camp Kathadin in Harris-' Thomas Finn, Jr., a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Finn, who was badly inburg, Me.
' Frank W. Blair of Hotel Wolcott, jured, several days ago at Mt. PleasN. Y.,' is spending the week with Mrs. ant Country club, when he was acciBlair at their summer home on Cen- dentally struck in the head by another
boy with a golf club, is able to be out.
tral street..
The date for the annual lawn party
Dr. and Mrs. Myrton O. Davis and
Mrs. Lizzie Jordan, have returned home of the Methodist Episcopal church was
after a vacation at Great Chebeague postponed from Aug. 2 to Aug. 9, according to an announcefent made by
Island in Maine.
Herman O. Werner, Jr., of Provi- Mrs. LeRoy N. Fielding, chairman of |
dence, R. I. formerly of Leicester, was the"" committee in charge of arrangea guest at the home of Mrs. Adelia M. ments.
Ffye over the -week-end.
Formal invitations have been receivMiss Vivian Cormier, daughter of Mr. ed by the members of the Leicester
and Mrs, Cormier, has returned to her fire department to participate in the
home from a two weeks' vacation with j firemen's muster that the Spencer fire j
department is to hold on Sept. 14. It i
relatives in Southbridge.
Miss Pearl Oakes has returned to is understood that all three of the loMillbury after spending a week visit- ] cal departments will take part.
Rev. and "Mrs. Alfred L, Struthers
ing at the home of her grandparents,
with their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Orren Fox.
The L. S. Watson Mfg. Co., which Mr. and' Mrs. Edgar Jones of Johnshas been on a three-day week sched- town, Pa., feft early this week for
ule for some time, shut down Wednes- their summer cottage in Nelson, N.
H., where they will remain during the
day night until Aug. 19.
first two weeks of the pastor's vacaMiss Pearl Ainsley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Ainsley, has accepted tion.
Mrs. Howard Merriam is chairman of
a position at the office in the Crompthe committee in charge of the lawn
ton & Knowles Co. of Worcester.
party Aug. 15 at the Greenville Baptist
Miss Myrtice Walls, a granddaughter
church. A varied entertainment is beof Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wheeler, will
ing planned for the event, and includes
leave next week with friends in Bosa midway, booths, tables, carnival featon for a motor tour to Panama.
(
tures and novelty numbers on the enMiss Edith Bigelow, district and
tertainment program.
school nurse, began her annual vaca-1
Jimmie Dunn, the young professional
tion on Wednesday. Her place is being
at Hillcrest Country club, broke the
taken for the month by Miss KatherPleasant street course record this past
ine McKay.
week when he came in with a 73, which
Miss Madeline L. Collyer, a daughter
is just one point over par. Dunn
of Mr. and -Mrs. Charles F. Collyer, has broke the record made by a Green Hill
returned to Leicester after a two club player by three points. Jimmie
weeks' vacation at Tall Pine Club in Dunn went out in 36 and returned in
Bennington.
37.
I
,Mrs. William Belleville, Sr, and
Miss Esther H. "Anderson of WorMiss Florence Belleville, her daughter,
cester, who has been employed in the
of Mt. Pleasant, arrived home Sunday
"office:" of: the Wheeldon Wire Co. and
evening from a vacation at Narralater of the Seneca Wire Mfg, Co.. in
gansett Pier.
West Brookfield, has accepted an office
Mr. and Mrs. Herman O. Werner, position in Worcester. Miss Faith H.
and daughter, Beatrice, of Providence,: Donovan, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth
who were former residents of this j Donovan, will succeed Miss Anderson
town, renewed acquaintances in Lei-1 in the local office.
cester on Sunday.
Reports of the recent pre-school
Firemen of Leicester Center were clinic, conducted under the direction
called out Saturday afternoon to ex- of the Parent-Teachers' association of
tinguish a blaze in brush at the rear I this town, co-operating with the school
of the home of Mr. and Mrs. John ! health authorities, will be ready for
Hobbv of Pine street.
the parents of the children with in a
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Cochran re- j week, according to Miss Edith""Bigelow,
turned Saturday from a two weeks'; school health nurse, who is preparing
vacation spent at a cottage which they a report of the clinic work.
rented for the period at White Horse ! Mrs,. Clifford J. Huyck, Miss Freeda
Beach, near Plymouth.
Huyck, Miss Georgia Belle Fales, Miss
Dr. Evariste Cormier of Pawtucket,! Margaret Huyck and Miss Shirley
son of Louis Cormier of Lake avenue,: Creswell, motored to Lake Winnepewho recently returned from a 3000-mile I sauki, N. H., on Friday of last week,
motor tour through Canada, has gone j returning Saturday night, wii#i the exception of Miss Margaret Huyck, who
to Newport, R. L, for a vacation.
The Rev, Lucien Cormier of Lovel, | is attending the International Council
P. Q., who* is passing the summer in ! of Religious conference at the lake for
•
the home of his brother, Louis Cormier, | two weeks.

=
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WEST BROOKFIELD
cottage of Mr. Cregan's parents, Mr.
The quarterly meeting of the Parish aider this a more feasible place for Albert Potter of West Brookfield and reported by Water Supt. Joseph E.
Emeline Forgit of this town was entitiled to recover $6,151.07 from the over week-ends has been furnished them out property owner7^~~~
and Mrs. John P. Cregan in Blair's Auxiliary of the Congregational church storing the motor than the fire head
The defendant this summer by the town, both at the
granted a divorce Tuesday in Probate Worcester woman.
six sisters, Mrs. Alice Perry, Ware; Malloy which had started near the
estate abut claim that entrance to th
.«:«
i— i—u iJ
_*.
*
t
: .
.
_.
. The plaintiffs center of the village and at the bath,
Mr and Mrs. Hance Dlxon of Wick- Grove, Lake Wickaboag, for a vaca- will be held Tuesday afternoon, Aug. quarters, as it offers easier access at Mrs. Mattie Pratt, Mrs. Charles Woodcourt of Worcester from Jeremiah For- sold them the land.
driveways
would
be
improved,
j
.
state highway fence on Pond "hill near
6 at the home of Mrs. George W. all times.
aboag Valley district spent the week- tion.
git, now of Worcester. A stipulation were William J. and Josephine Du- ing beach on the south shore of Lake understood that the matter of
ward, Mrs. Gertrude Wright, West Knollcrest, the home of Charles Ja"
'ith
relatives
in
Lebanon,
N.
H.
Wickaboag.
Another
article
will
be
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Tdmblen and Deming. Transportation will be furend wi
has-been filed with the papers by fresne; Alfred, Rose, and Alexander
ing the homes in town 1
Miss Bertha Hebert of West Warren, Brookfield; Mrs. Milton Lathe and cobus. The Booster "tank was used to
en dj.
\t the close of the Congregational son Donald of jyestfield, N. J., will ar- nished members attending the meeting well known in this vicinity, through Mrs. Bert Healey of Warren. The fun- put out this fire which it was feared
which jt is agreed between the parties Rivers, James H. and Vietoria Profit, to see if the town will vote authority cided very near
to the point of tk
to the library trustees to pay a salary
and
Nellie
White.
It
was
claimed
that
Sunday school Sunday, it-was voted to rive at the home of Mr. Tomblen's if they will meet at the home of Mrs. her appearance here as a singer and as eral was held from the chapel of the would spread to the tract of pine trees
that the wife is to convey her interests
to the librarian of Merriam public li- actual attaching of the numbers! «S
the Sunday school sessions father and aunt, Rev. Charles L. Tomb- Harold Chesson. >
in real estate here to her husband, and the defendant had failed to inform the
oir)jt
instuctor in music in Warren and A. E. Kingsley Co. of Spencer at two on the town water jumping station
brary, Miss Helen P. Shacklgy, who is homes. The instructions earlier i i I
len and Mrs. Ella F. Dillon, Saturday
throughout the month of August,
1
he is to pay $2500 in lieu of alimony. plaintiffs at the time they bought the
The Wednesday afternoon bridge Ware schools, is taking a summer o'clock Friday afternoon with Rev. land. Shortly after this»blaze was unyear
from
the
postoffice
depann^*
also
a
trustee.
New
statutes
relating
night for a- vacation.
Custody of their minor children is given land that the property was subject to
club met this week at the home of course of music at the Palace of Newton S. Sweezey, pastor of the der control smoke was seen pouring
Samuel Wass, clerk at Ye Older'Tav
to employment of town officers at sal- Washington regarding the carrier II
Elinor Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Shackley. The players
the wife. Mr. and Mrs. Forgit were flowage rights given to the Leicester
.
attended
the
banquet
and
meetFontainebleau in France. Miss Hebert, Methodist church, officiating. Burial from around the bend of the Warren
ern
aries in instances of their serving in a livery, service were that arranger™ ,
married in Sutton April 1, 1900, and Water Power Co. in 1865 by Phoebe
ing of the New England Hotel Men's Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown of Leicester, were Mrs. C. E. Bill, Mrs. Harold Ches- crossing on the liner Paris, appeared on was in Pine Grove cemetery, West road near Quaboag river bridge. This'
for .t being put into working JL
clerk's
capacity,
while
still
a
member
who is visiting with her mother at the son, Miss Cora Blair, Mrs, Harold the program at one of the ship's con- Brookfield.
later lived in • Worcester, Millbury. W. Underwood. Damages were apAssociation held in Boston, Monday.
was on hay land of Mrs. Sophie Foun- .
be completed directly upon the
1
portioned by the master as follows: of the same board, call for actiotr>*n
home of Mrs1. Lyman Barnes, will spend Cochran, Miss Marguerita F. Fales, certs with the famous yiojinist, Mischa'
East Douglas and Leicester.
tain, a mile from town and was headpletion
of'numbering
the
homes'^
Thirty-five
Boy
Scouts
from
Hudson
this
matter,
and
to
cover
the
position
Miss
Olive
M,
Combs,
of
Chicopee'
two weeks at flie Girl Scout camp at Mrs. Frank W. Blair and Miss Helen Elman. A Hungarian pianist was the
Mrs. Gebrge G. Rodgers, wife of the Rivers land $28, Dufresne property of the clerk of the selectmen, Miles C. installation by the owners of appro'"*!
are in camp in Blair's Grove on the ing for a ton of piled hay when it was
Palis and Miss Elva Howell of East Glen Eyrie in Harvard in August.
P. Shackley. First prize was won by third soloist on the program. Miss east shore of Lake Wickaboag for two controlled. Evidences of another roadsecretary of the Hillcrest Country club, $2131.50; Profit property $2120.72, and Webb", also one of the board of seleqt- receptacles into which.the mail °V<
jiforthfield
are
visiting
at
the
home
of
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord, who has Mrs. Chesson and second prize by Mrs. Hebert is preparing fo rthe concert weeks. The camp was prepared and side fire were seen.
won the secretary's cup at the final White property $160053.
Miss Tammie Foster and William Fos- been spending the month of July with
meri and that of Carl F. Davis of Fox be deposited.
Bill. Refreshments were served.
General Manager Henry C. Page, of
round in play for it this week." Mrs.
stage and will specialize in FFench' opened by ten advance scouts who arHill farm, a member of the welfare
A surprise miscellaneous shower was
ter.
The boys of Camp Wickaboa. I
his family at their summer home on
sonsg, She has a mezzo contralto rived Friday of last week, the rer
Rodgers has been one of the most con- the Worcester Consolidated Street Rail- committee and also clerk of that deWickaboag
Troop
I
of
Girl
Scouts
given Miss Bernice H. Conwayf daughHiss Rita Oalvin, employed in- the Lake Wickaboag, left Thursday to renature
camp
for
boys
in
the
Wickah,
*
sistent winners all season. She defeat- way Co. has denied that the big brick
voice of a remarkable range aUd power. mainder of the troop arriving in a large ter of Deputy Sheriff and Mrs. Conpartment. An important article will Valley district,- are planning for j
office of Moore Company of Worcester, sume his duties as pastor of the First led by the scout captain, Miss Mildred
ed Miss Susan Knight with a score of powerhouse on Main street, abandoned
Alexander H. Wiska, fifty of West bus on Satu»day, in charge of Scout- way, in Red Men's Hall Wednesday
be in relation to water rates to see if water carnival on Lake Wiikaboa 1
pharmaceutical chemists, is spending a Congregational church of Branford, E. Bridges of Long Hill, hiked to his3 to 1. Mrs. Rodgers was also winner several years ago by the Consolidated,
toric
Foster
hill,
Friday
evening
of
last
Warren,
narrowly escaped drowning in master Walter F. Packard and- as- evening, in honor of her approaching
the town will vote to lower the water August, in which summ,r'v ati3
vacation in Washington, D. C., and Conn.
aC
of the women's weekly tournament has been sold, and was soon to be. rates to all persons using over the slidweek for a nature study. Miss Bridges Lake Wickaboag Sunday afternoon sistant scoutmaster Robert Russell. On marriage to Kenneth O. Wilson, a son
Virginia.
occupying cottages around' "
David L. and Blake Olmstead, sons is a graduate of Massachusetts Agri- while swimming off the south shore a Sunday twenty of the scouts, accom- of Mr.^nd Mrs. Joseph L. Wilson. The
with a net of 87. With a score of 88 razed that the brick in it might be
ing scale.
shore are 'asked to join. The
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Farrell, of David L. 'Johnson of Cleveland,
Mrs, Herbert Jacques placed second. used for other purposes. Within the
cultural College at Amherst in the short distance from the old ice house panied by Scoutmaster Packard, at- shower was arranged by Mrs. Burton
with their daughter, Lois and Mrs. Ohio, left Tuesday to join the remainThe teaching staff of the Leicester about 150 cottages on- the shores ofS
Miss Alice Quinn, with a score of 89, | past week rumors have been that the
Horticultural course. She has charge location. Mr. Wiska was-out about six tended service at the Congregational Mason assisted by Mrs. Blanche A.
FarrcH's
mother,
Mrs,
Ella
M.
Gilbert,
lake
to
participate
in
the
event.
V>
der of the family at Harwichport, after of the gardens on an estate overlooki$as third. Miss Quinn was winner of structure had been sold and that when, schools is complete for the coming
feet when he was seen to disappear church and the remaining number of Warren, Mrs; Peter A. Brady and Mrs.
have returned from a motor trip along a visit of several weeks with their
the putting contest. Her score was 34 ;t was torn down the site on which year, according to an announcement boys at the camp are being assurt'
ing the Brookfield lakes this summer. by his little daughters who were watch- the group attended Sacred Heart Nellie D. Thacher, Miss Conway was
Cape
Cod,
in
preparations
for
the
water
fete
grandmother, Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmputts for the eighteen holes.
it now stands was to be filled in, grad- Tuesday morning by J. Vincent Burns,
Police Officers G. WiUiam Boothby, ing from the shore. Their cries drew church. A fife and drum corps accom- into the- hall in company with Mrs.
the camp director Dr. Arthur W
Nelson.. Lafreniere and family who stead.
There are 800 automobiles among ed and otherwise made more attrac- secretary of the school committee. DurJohn
P. Cregan and Bernard A. Con- the attention of five young men bath- ! panied the troop this year. Henry Nellie D. hacher. Miss Conway was
bert, senior counsellors Wendell 1
have been occupying the old Mundell
Communion was celebrated at Sacred way worked in connection with state ers who swam to his aid. He was Busby, Henry Kelly, Philip Morin, surprised by a "whoopee" salute which ;
the approximately 4300 people of this.tive out of consideration for the resi- ing the past two months six instructors
Mansfield
of
Winchester,
Mrs
1
house orr the Ware road, left Monday Heart church this morning at 6.30
town, according to compliations that dent who have recently built on the have been appointed to posts on the field camp mother, Carl L. Swa
Registrar of Motor Vehicles George A. taken into a boat and rowed to shore George McGorty, Jr., who are guests, was fired, sending a yari-colored showfor New York where Mr. Lafreniere is o'clock. Confessions will be heard Sathave been made by the board of as- westerly shore of Lake Sargent and staffs of the Leicester high school, Lei- Newtonville, Lieut John A. Nichols
Parker in checking licenses and regis- where first aid treatment was given. though not members of the troop. er of fancy paper over the bride-elect.
employed.
urday evening at 7.30 o'clock and Sun- trations of automobiles in the state- Dr. Huyck was summoned and arrived These scouts are at the camp: Roland A book of original lines composed by
sessors, and it is believed that this av- whose homes look out on the rear of cester Center grammar school and West Point, Melvin Wenner of fl|
J. Edward Malloy; stock manager of day Mass will be at eight o'clock. wide campaign on Monday. The moterage, of. about one auto to every six the powerhouse. Mr. Page said that Rochdale grammar school. The new Chester, Wendell F. Smith of Newto^
with the lung motor but ho medical Morin, Arthur Travers, James Adams, Mrs. Lewis H. Bruce, bound in silver,
the S. S. Kresge Co. store of Spring- There was a service Thursday evening orists were stopped on Main street bepeople, is one that will rank with mdst several have looked at, the building members are Mrs. R. B. Fellow of Paul Hugenberger of Columbus, Obi
attention was necessary. Mr. Wiska Edward Lyle, Alfred Sieira, Frank with pages for the names oi the guests
l^jeld, is spending his vacation with his in preparation for tf^ Friday Gomtowns in the state. The figures include but that a deal has not yet been Reading, who will be in charge of the Mahlon Eastern of Boston, also jurii
tween Elm Tree Inn and CarterVCom- was able later to drive to his home, Gay, John Taylor, Edga*. Chamberlain, was given Miss Conway as a souvenir
{jrents. Water Supt. Joseph Malloy munioTr~-^ ■*-—
' "■■ *- —
Herbert Sullivan,- Wifliam-KelleynPfuT ot the occasion." "The poem was read
trucks and commercial vehicles of one closed with any of them. The build- English department in the Leicester counsellors Franklin Thompson
plete Car Service store,Trbrn7 10 a. m. none the worse for Jtis experience.
,»d Mrs. Malloy.
Cotter, William Makelo, Irving Rogers, by Mrs. Mason who then presented the
.
,
sort and another, as well as pleasure ing is now being used by Leicester high school; Miss Josephine Healey of Boston, Garnet , Shrape, Kennel!
Herbert Dodge, with his daughter, to 10 p. m.
World
War
Veteran
Thomas
G.
Geqrge Anastos, John Doyle, Frank gift. JTables decorated in robins egg
j J. D. Moon of Ocala, Fla., who mot- Mrs. Myrle Melvin, and son Donald,
cars, but probably three-fifths of the Woolen Co. as a storage house for some Worcester, assistant English instructor; Sharpe of Waban, Vincent Gilbert of
Rev. Walter O. Terry, pastor of the Hamel, assist|nt scoutmaster of the
Miss Katherine Kerrigan and Miss Helblue and yellow in the center of the
Rred north with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Postmaster Webster L. Kendrick and
vehicles are pleasure cars. The pre- of its raw materials.
Federated"church ^Warren", a former I Wes'tlroTkfieda'Voop"rescued a"chut I ^T^!' Ear'Mf"nine. John M^»«"
en Collins of Worcester, appointed to Belmont and Ransom Smith of Newhall were covered with gifts. SuspendFT. Eastman of Ocala, is a guest at Kor- Charles A. Burgess, visited Treasure
liminary figures indicate that the comPhilip Morin, a Winthrop truck drivpastor of the West Brookfield and nev swallow that was impaled by a j ml, wJ, 1T'v
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'
ton. Boating is one of the popular
ed over the tables was a large parasol
' nerways, • the home of Mr. and Mrs. Valley Camp of the Boy Scouts at
pilations of the assessors this year will er, caused an unusual amount of ex- the grammar school staff; Miss Ruth pastimes at Camp Wickaboag and the
Warren Methodist churches, spoke to honing road near the chimney of his wlvSnd Shted ^"t KT, of blue and yellow and the shower efLenk,
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disLindsey
T.
Smith.
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of Camp^aboag at their home Monday night. The bird, in at- j L^ul.^Hety^Busby " ' Hubert fect was given by tiny streamers of
Napoleon G.' St. Denis, engineer in Kendrick, Jr., and Stanley Melvin, chapel
in the horse population of the town truck caught fire. He was hauling a trict school, and Miss Mary Power of them the use of a canoe with another
chapei service
serv.ee Sunday
Sunday evening
evening ,„ Rec | temptmg to go down the chimney, was Greely, A1'bert gtato. Richard Greet yellow t& the tables. After the gifts'
the passenger train service of the Bos- there for a fortnight.
and that there is little change in the load of pulverized marble from Boston, Worcester, who has been named draw- )person or for the advanced test, to
reation Hall on "Character Building caught by a sharp point of the light- ey, Robert Tucker| Thomas Ho„and
were,opened by Miss Conway a series
ing
and
athletic
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ton & Albany railroad, has returned
number of cattle owned here.
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Dr.
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The program for August 17 in Hill- than probably should have been shouldnear one leg. It was held fest in that
permission and enter the water fete:
of the Rochdale grammar, school, ocThe annual picnic of Quaboag Po- the bridal day to the golden wedding
Robidoux of Dedham.
Wickaboag, will not be in West Brook- camp, showed moving picture reels position all day wheri it was noticed
crest Country club, when the club" will ered" upon the. tru^k on such hot days
Crazy Bull, the Sioux India,.a veiA-.i
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20 at the time of the horse sho*'
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during
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past
year,
is
Brookfield,
Spencer,
Hardwick. New Eileen Ottenheimer, daughter of Mr.
Prohibition Bureau' in Boston after Norway, Holland," Germany, Austria, at the morning service at the Congre- the bird. Mr. Hamel raised a ladder
ranged. It has been planned that the hill, and then it could do no more.
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First
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pit will be supplied during the first low to the ground. It had vain
the women's, £eam from jCohasse in a knees. He took a closer look and saw
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'y | mon. Master Frank A. Morse of .New of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Macuin,
church of Berlin.
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}
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seat.
Lake Wickaboag is the center of In
tournament in the forenoon and that
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Combs of bartried to tree itself and was worn out; R„:„*«, „
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under the direction of Supt. of Schools
A troop of Girl Scouts from Ware, Dyer, lately of Oxford, a former pas- with the struggle. Mr. Hamel tried to ! f
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' exe.cutlvne ^onmut "Home Sweet Home" supplemented '
ren are at the home of Miss Mary
inhabited by the Indians in the
the men's teams of the clubs will play The brakes were applied and both men
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Knight.
The
courses
in
the
Bragg during the absence of'her com- under the chaperonage of Captain Miss tor of the First Congregational church revive the bird and finally placed it I R L°L ^ ^"fn"' J?Z 7 ^ with music from a victrola, "Tea for
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panion, Mrs. Carrie E. Smith, who is Grace Loney and assistant Miss Maty of North Brookfield
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the men's tournament is in progress showed it to be all ablaze. Both startin aa box
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leaving the door'
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* *T , „ Brookfield,
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by Rev. Arnold St- Look of Springfield, open, in trie m
spending a vacation in Wilbraham.
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.
Indian warfare and implements mg.
the women will be occupied at a bridge ed throwing gravel on the flames. Othseen
in the garden tableau, "God's
of
New
fall term, with te*achers instructing
west shore of Lake Wickaboag for two religious director at the International flown away
"
'"
Braintree is
dug up a number of years ago k; Iks
party at the clubhouse. In the eve- ers came to help to do the same thing.
Greatest Gift of Love," with a musical
Fred H. S. Robbins of Dorchester,
»
making
arrangements
for
the
event.
If
the
pupils
of
the
various
grades
ir.
weeks
beginning,
'August
11th.
They
College in that city, on Aug. 12, Rev.
owner of the land, the late Wstjj
ning there will be a dinner and dance Somebody called the fire department,
a musician in a Boston theater and a
1 he fresh-air children who are given the day should be stormv the gather- selection, "The Little Blue Diamond.'*
subjects in which they will specialize. Blair. The collection now owned
will occupy two cottages in the old Mr. Look has a summer home on Winin the clubhouse. Arrangements for but the gasoline and grease furnished
(oimer summer resident of West Brookan
outing for two weeks in country! ing will be in Hardwick town hall The lullaby scene was next, "Baby, Me
More emphasis is to be placed on his son, Frank W. Blair, includes
railway amusement ground. 'Twenty- ter street, West Brookfield.
the women's golf are in charge of Miss excellent fuel, and by the time the defeld? is again spendingJiis vacation on six girls will comprise the party.
homes each summer through the co-1 These committees have been selected and Daddy Make Three," with victoraj
physical
training
than
has
been
in
the
row heads, fighting implements, anf
Calista Watson of Spencer and the partment arrived the truck was fairly
Since the near drowning accident at operation of thftVrfew York Herald-J to make plans for the days' enjoy- selection, "My Blue 'Heaven." The
tk east shore of Lake Wickaboag.
The first of seven storage tanks of Lake Wickaboag Sunday there is inThe truck frame was past, and one of the sports now under ceremonial piece carved out of
men's golf events are being planned by demolished.
Tnbune and philanthropic residents of ment: sports, Frank Welch of Hfcrd- concluding pantomime was "The GoldMrs.
Eric
Peterson
and
family
of
15,000 gallons capacity each, arrived creased agitation among West Brookcarted to a local garage and the load consideration is field hockey at the Lei- similar to one now in -the Smithsoau
Secretary George E. Rodgers.
country homes in Massachusetts and wick, Charles E. Shepard of Warren, en Wedding Day" with the victrola
BeBeiille, N, J„ has joined her parcester
high
school.
.At
the
meeting
of
last week at the Boston and Albany- field residents and summer vacationother states will be welcomed to West Mrs. Ethel J. Balcom of Brookfield;' playing "My Wonderful One." At the
The big crowd of rooters that ac- was transferred to another truck for the school committee Monday evening, Institute at Washington, D, C. Dr;
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Dunn,
yards in West Brookfield. The Sin- ists for a lifeguard for the jsouth shore
Arthur W. Gilbert, director of Camp]
Brookfield next week.
Six children \ lemonade, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brigham conclusion of the tableau the bride «ut
companied the local A, C. baseball nine the remainder of the trip.
f
at
their
cottage,
Eden
Lodge,
Lake
routine business and plans for the fall Wickaboag and Massachusetts Coi
clair Co. of New York has purchased lake front. Dr. Clifford J. Huyck of
A special town meeeting is called for
haye been invited to share the, Jiospi-; of Hardwick; coffee, Mrs. Carrie E. a large cake and passed it among the
to Southbridge on Sunday to witness
Wickaboag,
for
a
three
week's
vacawork-were discussed.
land on the south side gf the Cutler the board of health wishes to reiterate
missioner of Agriculture, was in W
tion.
tality of local homes this year from i Webb of West Brookfield, Mrs. Frank guests. Ice-cream was served, and^ also
the tearh's game with the Hamilton the night of August 6 at 7.45 o'clock
Co. building across the tracks which the fact that the lungmotor is available
August 6 to August 20. Mr and Mrs.' c'ark of Hardwick.
The committee, punch. Miss Conway, a graduate of
Woolen Co. nine returned disappoint- to consider five articles, in respect to up and the highway leveled off. Those ington last week attending the coi
Game Warden Oscar L. Cregan and will be developed as an oil and gas
at his office where it can be reached Peter A. Brady will have two children according to the announcement of the West Brookfield Junior high school
ed, for the Valley was made to realize raising additional sums in town de- anxious for the removal of the rails eitce of country-wide national
Mrs. Cregan of Whitinsville are in the distributing depot for the locality
at any time. The health officials con- whom they entertained last summer; | master, hopes to secure William W, and Warren high school, is popular in
defeat for one of the few times this partments and in authorizing payment along the Main street in the center missioners of agriculture in an
to
overcome
the
most
deadly
of
tl
contend
that
this
section
of
the
town
also Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. Giffin of' Howard of North Easton, master of the younger set in town. She is secof
incumbents
in
town
salaried
poseason at a score of 14 to 4. The rootNew Braintre road. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.' the Massachusetts State Grange and retary in the store ..of the Fuller Elecers laid the team's defeat to the fact sitions and to consider the water rates. is more used than any other^sectfon, pests attacking the- Floria fruit
L. Mathews, the former the new man-' Past Bay State Grange leader, Leslie tric Company of West Brookfield.
that Polinski, the nine's pitching ace, The warrant was posted last week by and the fact that the rails are allowed the Mediterranean fly. Dr. Gil
compiled
the
recommendation
ai
to
remain
inthe
street
makes
the
apager ,of the Seneca Wire Mfg. Co., will R- Smith of Hadley, a member of the Guests at the shower included: Mrs.
had an off day, one of the few that he the clerk of the selectmen, Miles C.
enteHain one child and Mr. and Mrs. I executive committee of the National William H. Keefe, .Mrs. Ernest H,' Dihas experienced this season. The Val- Webb. The sum of $200 in anticipa- proach tp the stores, postoffice and * 10,000,000 for the work which was
Raymond R, Davison will again have ! Grange, as speakers. The community voH, Mrs. Bernard A. Conway, Mrs.
ley hit well, getting q § total of nine tion hi increasing expenses of the po-! homes anything but agreeable. In sented to President Hoover. Df.
bert
is
a
son
of
Lewis
A.
Gilbert
of
the boy yho was their guest last sea-! singinK wil1 be led by Everett E. Chap- Clifford J. Kennery, Mrs. B. Paul Allen,
LEAD5 THE WORLD IN MOTOR CAR VALUE
safe ones, and the Hamiltons but three lice depeartment will be asked under j some places the tracks protrude above
son. The local committee in charge j man °f Ludlowi another past master -Mrs. Eugene Thacher, Mrs. David H.
more than that. The only difference one article. Extra police protection '■ the surface of the street, and with
"*•©" Special Six Koa,l,tfr
of the vacation plans includes Mrs. of the Massachusetts Grange. A bas- -Robinson, Miss Evelyn Robinson, Miss
was that they got them in bunches.
Peter A. Brady, chairman. Mrs. Frank ket luncheon will be served at mid- Dorothy .Conway," Miss Mary V.
Manager Roy Ashe has a pair of games
day. Parking for automobiles will be Murphy, Miss Eileen Ottenheimer, Miss
Giffin,
and Mrs. William A. Macuin.
under consideration for the coming
Marjorie Stone, Mrs. Louis H. Carroll,
The will of Caroline Laflin Ordway in charge of Clarence Hibbard of New
week-e/id with teams equally as strong
Braintree and Homer, Prouty of Hard- Mrs. John A. Wirf, Mrs. Newton H.
Jones,
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of
George
P.
Laflin
of
as the Hamilton nine.
Delivered, Folly Equipped
Roden, Mrs. John H. - Webb, Mrs.
'
West Brookfield, who died at her home wick.
The ripping up of the tracks of the
■ I'olltiitg .71ore to Buy.'
Louis
H. Carroll, Mrs. John A. Wirf,
Forest Fire Warden Percy S. Cregan
598 West 191st street, New York, on
Worcester Consolidated Street Railway
Mrs. Newton H. Roden, Mrs. John H.
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an
investigation
of
June
19
at
the
age
of
seventy-three.
Co. through the center of the town and
five fires which have called motor Webb, Mrs. Gustave C. Norberg. Mrs.
was filed for probate in New York j the
the numbering of the homes in the cenJoseph L. Wilson, Mrs. Charles L Fullcom an
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and
directs
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estate
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I
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>' I to fight a grass blaze on
ter preparatory to the inauguration of
er, Miss Gladys Connor, Mrs. Fred L.
tne
all
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divided
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folWarren
road
during
the
past
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the carrier delivery of mails are two
Woodward, Miss Doris Connor, Mrs.
lows: Marcia Laflin Howard, a sister I abandoning the theory at first held
happenings scheduled in the immediate
Edward P. Duquette of Spencer, Miss
tnat the fires were
and
Florence
Howard
Kendall,
a
niece
I
caused
by
carelessfuture. Within the past week the seBeatrice C. Chapman, Miss Vivian
each half of the residue: George Perley ly thrown cigarettes. The fires, accordlectmen have talked with several promChapman, Miss Loretta J. Mulvey,
Lafl
a brother, $200; Eugene S. ing to Warren Cregan, have a suspiinent residents in regard to the two
Miss Helen K. Pratt, Mr^j)orothy H.
Laflin of South Norwatk and Everett cious bearing since five have occurred
happenings and a course of action to
Chapin, Mrs. William H. H. Burfitt,
,E. Laflin, brothers, each $25; ihe on the highway between West Brookbring both about is now being
Mrs. Raymond W. Burrington. Mrs.
Mount Auburn Cemetery association, field and Warren within a week. On Myrle,E. Melvin, Mrs. Arthur G. Parkplanned: The,car rails have be6n unlast
of Cambridge, Mass, for the care of
Monday two fires were reported er, Miss Sarah E. Wilson of Warren,
used for several years, the ■ Company
the burial plot of hef late husband, |at nearly the same time, thought to Miss- Mary Roche, Mrs. Webster L-!
i taking off its cars when the busses
have been
Joseph Afvood Ordway, $300; the I
caused from cigarette stubs, Kendrick, Mrs. Harold A. Smith, Miss
made inroads into the street railway's
the first on land
town
of
Warren,
Mass.,
for
the
care
!
of Charles H. ^llen Louise V. King. Miss Faith M. Dono, local business. In some sections of the
of the burial plot of her late father, \ at the foot of P°"d lull and the otter van, Miss Marforie H. Jaffray, Mrs.
) town the rails'have already been torn
near
Perley Laflin, $100. The document,!
^ Jacobus - property.
These Palmer F. Carroll, Miss Rita Galvin.
■ up. Near the Spencer line the Com
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executed
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1,
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after
hard
fighting
FOR
the
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car
enthusiast,
Nash
the
center
of
the.
front
seat
and
arm
Mrs, Omer, C. White. Miss Dorothy G*.
solidated ripped up a long s'tretch of
names Marcia L. Howard and Chester' without damage to property. On Mon- Ross, Miss Norma, Thayer, Mrs. Peter
rests on either door. The "400" roadbuilds a roadster that makes all
tracks last fall, and since then' trackda
of this
M, Kendall of the same address as the I >' *
week at 2.55 o'clock 'an- A. Brady, Mrs. Blanche Warren, and
others second choice.
ster seats its passengers low, with only
age on Paxton street has been pulled
INSERT
deceased, without bonds, as executors other belt alarm was given for a fire Mrs. Mason.
head and shoulders visible. Wheels
Until considerably,after dark Monday
of the estate, the exact value of which
This new Nash "400" has the style,
WANT AD COLUMNSnight police officers under the direction
are wire, with big heavy duty spokes,
will not be known until under the dithe
finish
and
the
sparkling
performof Chief Louis W. Milne* were stationed
TJOU.oversize hubs and chromium-nickeled
rection of the court the property is
ance that you customarily expect only
on the. main highway in the westerly
rims.
appraised for inheritance taxation. Mrs.
from roadsters far beyond its extremely
section of the town, with a member
Kendall recently visited in West
And the "400" Roadster is fully
of the state patrol stopping autos as a
moderate price.
Brookfield after attending the funeral
WNU
C*Oi
-fen,
c&*/tAt<fi
equipped, at the price quoted above,
part of the check up being made at the
of the.late Mrs. George P. Laflin.
The motor is the new Twin-Ignition
| direction of the Department of Motor
with every fine car accessory, includThe body of Mrs. Charlotte (Potter)
i Vehicles. It is sajri .that the number
type which Nash engineering has deing Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorbDennis, wife of William J. Dennis of
I of motorists found with improper or
veloped to add exhilaration and econSpencer, was brought to West Brookers, Bijur Centralized Chassis Lubrino licenses or registration was comomy to motoring. Twin-Ignition
field Friday afternoon of last Veek for
cation, chromium nickeled bumpers,
RATE: Ten cents per line, first insertion; five cents
paratively small, when the great numburial in Pine Grove cemetery. Mrs.
means more power, more speed with less
spare tire, tire lock and tire cover.
ber of those who were- stopped was
per line for each additional insertion. Count six
Dennis died at her' home in Spencer
gasolene.
considered. One driver was found" by
It's new, it's smart and it is lower ■
on Thursday July 24 after a long illwords
per
line.
.
.
the local and state men, who said
ness. She was born in West Brookpriced than any other roadster which
Next year's open car fashion is forei that fie had been driving for five years
Embalming by licensed embalmers of long experience
field, a daughter of the late Mr. and
remotely compares in style, quality
cast in the finish of this charming
and had never-had a license. He had
beth Lyons Nolan will also be in attendance on care of ladies
Mrs.
Augustus
N.
Potter
and
lived,
and performance. See it before you
"400." The upholstery is pigskin,
i been too busy to bother about getting
Mrs. Nolan is a licensed and registered embajjner.
hsre until twelve years ago, when she
buy your %>ad«er»^^:
with a big disappeariog arm rest io
■^■one; he told "thenpofir<e:~"He~-waB-fmwas married to William J. Dennis of
mediately sent to Worcester police staSpencer, Since then she has lived in
tion for booking and the case is schedDeliveredtFuUyEctulppedPriceRangeof23Ncuh"400"models $973 to $2487
Spencer. Mrs. Dennis" first husband
Large Display of Caskets available
uled to report in Central District court
was G. William Boothby of West
includes Touring, Roadster, Coupe, Cabriolet, Victoria and Sedan Models
soon.
Funeral Home Accomodations
Brookfield. She leaves beside her husEdwin H. Crandall, as master, has
**
jband, a son, Raymond Boothby of
filed in Superior court in Worcester
Toledo, Ohio; two daughters, Mrs.
his report in suits by owners of four
Harriett Green of North Brookfield
15 Franklin St, Spencer
Phone 406-2
Main St.
Tel. 152
"
Spencer
parcels of land bordering Waite pond,
and Gertrude Boothby o* Spencer; alagainst Jennie D.' Harney of Worcesso three brothers, Henry, Walter and
ter, He finds that the plaintiffs are
tn
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Paint Pays Dividends
Paint is one of the biggest investments a home owner can make
A few dollars invested in a good quality paint and your
home is increased in value many times the cost incurred.
Not only that, but you have the satisfaction of ah added
beauty to vour home. We recommend the use ,qf
Brejnig Brothers paint for exterior work and Kyanize
•"for •the-irrteftor finish-—r
'
s

N. J- BEAUDIN
Plumbing and Steamfitting
MECHANIC STREET

SPENCER

JfTie Spencer Leader
The BrooMeW Union\
The Leicester Banner

John J. Nolan

CLARK MOTOR SALES

The Spencer Leader

Funeral of Mrs. Chariot* Dennis Last
Friday
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JUST HUMANS
■By Cent Carr

The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte (PotterM Dennis, forty-six. was held in the
Kingsley. chapel, Main street, last Fndav afternoon at '.wo o'clock. The funeral service was conducted by Rev.
Newton S. Sweezey, pastor of the
WM. J. HEFFERNAN Methodist church.
Editor and Publisher
Mrs. Dennis, who died at her home
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant
in the Cfltler building last week Thursday, was the wife of William Dennis,
MEMBER
an'employee of Cutlers Express. She
left a number of relatives in this town
as well as in Brookfields, Warren and
other places.
JBurial followed in Pine Grove cemetery. West Brookfield, in charge of the
A. E. Kingsley company, funeral diTERM&-I2.00 per year in advance; rectors. .
♦ ♦■»
Six Months $1.00; Three Months oO
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
LEICESTER
Entered as' second-class matter-at the
Postornce, Spencer, Mass.
Selectmen Louis H. Elliott is on his
Subscriptions continued until notified.
annual vacation with' his family at
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
Bailey's Island, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Trainor are exFRIDAY, AUGUST 2, 1929
pected home Saturday from a motor
tour to Sherbrooke and Quebec.
,tniit
»
**::
Miss Anne Warren of Cambridge
was a guest Sunday in the home of
her mother, Mrs. Edward Warren.
A month's mihd^ Mass of requiem
HIM
was celebrated Monday morning in St.
Miss Helen M. Caldwell, district Joseph's church for the' late Mrs. Mary
nurse, left yesterday for a months' Brown.
i » *
"HOW LONG ARE Y'GOIN' TO PAINT?"
vacation visiting JStSflv^s—hT Buffalo, —-_, -^—
BROOKFIELD
"ABOUT A WEEK!"
New York.
"I'LL COME BACK THEN!"
Lorraine O'Coin and
Jacqueline
Rev. Dr. William N. DeBerry, pasO'Coin of this town are visiting their tor of St. John's Congregational
$105; Alice N. May $105; Edward T.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Duval church, Springfield, and director of Charles Mullett $225.95: Harry R.
Pike $101.75. Non-resident tax payers
Lamb
$225.5u;
Clara
P.
Estey
$225;
in East Brookfield.
Camp Atwater on the shores of Lake
Sarah Mulcahy $216; S. G. Harwood show that the largest received by the
Mrs. Katherine Reilly and her son, Lashaway, conducted services at the
$213.95; George C. Woodard $201.50; town is from Abby F. Means, HartDonald Reilly. Detroit. Mich., visited Congregational church Sunday. Music
Elbert L. Bemis $194; Melora Lavigne ford, who pays $2,669.25. Other nonduring the week-end at the home of was by St. John's choir members led $192; Henry L. HSpbWn $172; F. G. resident tax payers paying more than
by T/oy P. Gorham, pianist and comMrs. Ida Hemenway.
Phelps $179; Adrian B. Hayward $167; $100 are: Airier. Tel. & Tel. Co.,' BosDr. and Mrs. J. C. Austin have return poser of Hartford, Ct. There was a William A. Richardson $167; A. F. ton, $1,406.10; B. & A. Railroad, Bosed to their home here after a trip to baritone solo by Mr. Gorham, con- Butterworth; H. F. Crosby $156; Geo. ton $249; Alta E. Bennett, Allston
Portland, Ore., where they attended i tralto solos by Miss Helen Jennings of H. Chapin $152; Eleanor Roper $150; $372; Oscar Bemis. Worcester, $108;
| New York city, and special numbers
a medical convention.
St. Mary's Parish $150; Felix O. Rose Central Mass. Electric Co., Palmer,
by the boy's choir of the camp.
$148.25; William H. Stevenson $149; $900; Rosanna Dumas, Ballouville,
Alfred Morin, who returned from the
The first annual outing and clambake •William McLaurin $140; Lawrence T. Conn,,' $180; George Ezekiel, e* al,
C. T. C. at Camp Devens some time
,of the Nation-Wide stores was held Newhall $137; Dwight G. Tucker $137; Palmer, $123; HefSert R. Hawes, Worago, is working in Tower's box factory
at Ward's Grove at Lake Quaboag Edward F. Delaney $134; Walter B. cester $280.80; Selrffs U. Jeppson,
during the summer months.
Wednesday and was attended by more Mellen $134; Hattie E. Rice $136.50; Worcester, $468; John C. Kimball.
Judge and_ Mrs. Edward S. Lyman of than 500 persons, representing every Edith S. Graves $133.50; Charles T. heirs or devisees, $240; Henry L.
Montevallo,*Ala., are spending a month town in Central Massachusetts.
The Gunn $128; „ Arthur B. Terry $128; Lewis, Philadelphia, $949.50; William
with their daughter, Mrs. Edward Up- E. T. Smith Company of Worcester Blanche M. Thompson $120; Arthur L. Moulton, St. Louis, $151.50; New
son Cowles, at the Congregational par- was assisted in arranging for the big
W. Mitchell $122; Dennis J. Lyons Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., Boston, $1,372.50;
sonage.
affair by Genery Stevens Co., WorcCs- $118.25; Edward L. Gavitt $116; Rich- C. D. Richardson, West Brookfield,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Archambeault and | ter Superior Baking Co.. North Gros- ard A. and Leona V. Finney $115.50; $174; Spencer Gas Co., Spencer, $390;
children of this town in company with vanordale, Conn.; Worcester Baking George C. Mason $114.50; Louise M. Edmond E. Scoville, heirs or devises,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Giguere of East Brook- C*. and Swanson Co. of Fitchbur'g. Hassett $114; Robert K. Ruggles $243; H. B,. Ward, Worcester, $414;
field are on a motor trip to Quebec and Prizes totalling $400 were awarded in $107.75; Mary H. Sherman $105; Eva Thomas E. Walker, $100.50; Western
field and' water contests. Worcester M. Boulette $106.50; Mary E. Kelly Union Tel. & Tel. Co., Boston, $282.24.
St. Anne, Canada.
Red ' Fronts defeated the Connecticut
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Whitcomb
Canadians in the ball game. Miss
and son, Gordon, have returned to Gerard of Webster"won ^;he beauty
their home on Ash street after spendcontest in which 30 entered.
ing several weeks at their summer cotBaby's Health
Mrs. Fannie Wells was tendered a
tage at Harwichport.
surprise party in her home TuesdayDepends on
A daughter, Theresa Marie Boucher, night by her daughters, Mrs. Harry
Good Milk
was born on Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. B. Ford and Mrs. Lawrence Miller of
Alfred A. Boucher of Southbridge. Be- Springfield, and her son, Frank Wells,
Certified Milk, the Sale Milk,
was
fore her marriage Mrs. Boucher
Boucher was
j p;opr[etor nf 0ak Grove Lunch'on the
can be secured from as at
Miss Noela Emma Bedard of this j Bostfm Post road The nome was atpractically the same price as
town.
j tractively decollated with pink and
ordinary milk.
,
" Miss Alice Cormier, daughter of Mr.-1 yellow with quantities of cut flowers.
and 'Mrs. Frederick Cormier, Lincoln; Among the many gifts she received
JUST THINK
street, will resume her duties in the j were earrings of gold that were her
jewelry store of F. G, Fleming, Main i.grandmother's and are 175 years old.
THEN DRINK
street, on Monday after "a vacation of They were presented by her nephew
William
„
J.
Smith
of
176
Russell
two weeks.
street, Worcester. Guests present were
Misses Annise and Joyce Stetson,
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith. Miss
who have been stopping for the last
16« A QUART
PHOKB41
Ruth Smith, Worcester; Miss Ruby
few weeks with their grandparents,
W. Gresty of West Brookfield, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs, M- N.-Horr of Pleasant
Mrs. Lawrence Miller, of Springfield.
street, have returned to their home in
Mr. and Mrs./ Henry B. Ford. Miss
Adams, Mass.
Muriel Ford, Frank Wells, Mrs. Philip
Mrs. Dora N. Hodgdon and her Boynton, Mrs. Andrew J. Leach, Mrs.
daughter. Miss Carol Hodgdon,' will Josiah Shea and Mrs. Thomas Thackelleave »n Monday .for a two weeks' berry of this town.
visit with Mrs. Hodgdon's brother,
Raymond Matteson of 71 Stoddard
Professor Carl Nickerson, in Boothby avenue, PittsSeld, escaped with only
Harbor. Maine.
minor bruises Saturday, after being
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henri Morin and throwji from his motorcycle, hurled
their granddaughter. Lucile Morin, are through space, and finally coming to
visiting friends in Montreal Canada. | anchor, on the cement highway at a
During their .absence „Miss Beatrice I point on the Boston Post npad near
Allaire is assisting in Mr. Morin's Me- ] O'Grady's garage on the "flats" seci tion. A line of a dozen cars were
chanic street store
Mrs Charles Ross will perform the | travelling east along; the .road when
duties' of the librarian at the Richard; the first was.forced to stop abruptly
Sugden library during the absence of to avoid hitting a woman who sWdenMrs Dora -N. Hodgdon in Bouthbay ly stepped from the roadside and
Harbur during the next two weeks, be- crossed to the other side. Each of the
cars missed>collision by a fraction, of
ginning on Monday, afternoon.
an inch, but the • motorcycle, which
Leo Gagnon is assisting Han.- Cut- was about twenty feet back of the last
ler on the Worcester-Spencer truck of car. struck fhe rear section of the maCutler's Express during the next two chine, and as it did, the force broke
weeks. William Dennis, regular em- the brace "holding the rear bumper on
ployee, flas left for an automobile trip the»car and the front tire of the motorto ' Toledo. Ohio. He . will return cycle blew out. and the operator was
shortly and resume his duties on' the hurled through space. The car in'express truck.
volved was .operated by Peter H.
Miss Gertrude Dufault of Brockton, Jackson of 14 Jay street, Wethersfield,
who has been visiting at the home of Ct„ and with him were his wife, and"
Miss Corinne Caron, has 1jeen assisting father-in-law, Peter J. Kelly.. State
as clerk in the store of W. Harry Ver- Trooper Joseph J. Vinsky investigated
non during the absence of Miss Eva the accident.
"Bedard who will return to her home
The tax rate for town is announced
Kefe on~ jtfoTtday-after-TT -varatitmin- as"$30 perTlOOOTthis year,wa decrease
the White Mountains and Canada.
of $2 over that of a year ago. Mrs.
Miss Alice Carpenter has. received Richard Finney, Jr., of the assesors
several letters from Mrs. Antoinette announces those who pay more than
Bacon, Miss Mary Bacon and Miss $100 in taxes. The list shows that the
" WALTER PROUTY, Trtas.
Lena Carpenter, who are visiting Mrs. highest resident tax is McLaurinJones
Co.
whose
tax
is
$6,099,
and
the
Bacon's daughter, Mrs. Fred Ferguson
On the Second Floor*
in Denver, Colorado, telling of a suc- second highest the Brookfiefd Ice Co.
Spencer
Bank Building
with
$1,266.
Charles
Koppel
pays
cessful motor trip to the west and of
a pleasant visit in Denver. They will $408.50; Gavitt Mfg. Co. $480; Claude
return to Spencer by -automobile with- H. Laflin $403.25; Catherine Coes
$305.25; Ethel Johnson et al $258;
in a month.
<>
Published
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
—AT—
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St,
Spencer," Mass.

AUGUST SPECIALS

wisps rf.toeklii^-GordoBN^

Children4 and" Misses* $1,98 Dresses now
$1.19
Children's and Missel' $2.98 Dresses now .'...>
$1.98
Misses' $1 Dresses now
79c
Ladies' $1.98 Wash Dresses now .'..
$L19
ladies' $3.98 Fast Colored Voile Dresses now
$2.49
Ladies' $2.98 Silk Pongee Dresses, some slightly soifed,
to close^euf at
$1.98 ea.
Ladies' Silk Vests and Bloomers, $1.50 quality, now .... $1 ea.
Drapery goods for long Curtains, 35c to 59c value, now . . 19c yd.
Fancy Drapery Scrims, fine value, for
29c yd.
All Linen Dish Towels, now
2 for 35c
Medium size Turkish Towels
2 for 25c
Large size Turkish Towels
2 for 50c
l^arge size Turkish Towels
3 for 50c
Fancy Crepes and Garbadines, 59c value, now .... 3 yds. for $1
Fancy Dimities, 49c value,.now
. 25c yd.
Look over our 25c, 50c and $1 Counters; you will find real bargains there.

row Heel HoetayHbecu* n,
heel reinforcement has bee,
nmowed... The/give « p^
fnliheer-eUdlooktotl,eankl
Bnt—they're perfectly

pwe,

deal, since they are strong |,
the place where the reinfoi^
ment Is necessary.
* And the new Gordon colo^
... not only the costume but
woman herself Is considered
They are planned to match sk^

Gordon

tones (whether pale or so*

NARROW HEEL

note In colors. In chiffon »

tanned) — distinctly

mojej

a

Also lots of other Bargains

shecnserrtee weight,

ABOUT
I SPENCER PEOPLE

ALTA CREST MILK

W. H. VERNON

A. F. WARREN
Sugden Block

.
124 Main Street

Spencer

We have taken the Agency for the

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
of America
(Incorporated)

McCORMICK-DEERING FARM MACHINERY
Come in and get' our prices

SPENCER GRAIN CO.
Phone 153

Now is the Time to Paint
If you start your fall painting during the monthi\
August you are assured ample time before F
weather sets in to 'finish the work according to p
For exterior work we recommend most hi$p
Sherwin-Williams paint.

|p

JUST ARRIVED

A Carload of Maytag
Electric Washers

Harry I. Hazelhurst
Teacher of Violin
Pupil of Miss Ninft Fletcher
28 PLEASANT STREET, SPENCER
Telephone 425-2
OFFICIAL HEAD LIGHT AND
BRAKE TESTING STATION
General Auto Repairing

P.,A. RICHARD
HARDWARE
Corner Main and
Mechanic Streets

Spencer

JALBERT'S GARAGE
Wall Street
Spencer
Telephone 168
Bring your Laundry to

HENRY CHU

Spend

26 Mechanic Street,

Spencer

Excellent Work, Low Prices,
Quick Service

Greenwood's Pasteurized Mitt

Chairs for the Living Room

v.

Builds Boys Into Men
Greenwood's Milk contains the food dements that help hu
boys into big, healthy men. A phone call to Spencer 334-2,1
334-3, will assure you receiving a fresh supply each day.
We can also supply "raw" milk to those of our customers
desire it. Our truck passes your door every morning.

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY
280 Main Street

Tel. 334-2, 334-3

Visitors are welcome at our dairy at all times

SpenCj

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

1?

The Worcester Brass Band attracted ing with a party of children. Two
a large crowd to the Maples, on the ! passing'motorists saw the girl go down
East Brookfield road, where a band, and rushing to the place dove in and
concert was given by the Worcester j brought the girl to shore. The two
band on Tuesday evening. were said to be campers at Ward's
Town Clerk William A. Thibault has {Grove. Lake Quaboag, who were riding
issued a marriage license to Miss about looking over the various ponds
Theresa Blanch Fritze, 76 Lincoln in the district.
street, and Raymond A. Snay, 48
Banns of marriage were published
Chestnut street, Spencer.
for the first time Sunday at St. JosRev. Ralph S. Huffer, pastor of the eph's church between Catherine V.
Congregational church at Rapid City, Lyons and Dr. Harry Ke'.ley of WorSouth Dakota, will deliver the sermon cester. Miss Lyon is a graduate of
at the morning worship at the Congre- Worcester City hospital and is now emgational church on Sunday.
ployed at the hospital. Dr. Kelley fs
AH_ examinations for pupils in the also on the hospital staff. The marpublic schools who failed in the work riage will take place August 17. Banns
of the past year will be given at the were also published for the first time
David Prouty high school building at between Miss Marie McNamara, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah McNanine o'clock next Wednesday.
The burial of Mrs. Christine Archam- mara, Stoddard court, and Francis DuI
beault, who died at her home in North fault of Spencer.
Brookfield on Saturday, was held at
The Vacation Bible school of the
St. Mary's and Holy Rosary cemetery Congregational church held a picnic at
in charge of John F. Lyons of North "Grey Lodge," the cottage of Rev.
Brookfield, funeral director.
Walter O. Terry, pastor of the Warren
George Morin; sbn of Mr. and Mrs. J. church. The school has an enrollment
Henrf Morin, Holy Cross star;' has en- of more than 100 and more than seventered the Caledoriian games at Boston ty attended. There was a program of
tomorrow. Morin is employed by the sports and games. The following were
New Departure Company of New in charge: Rev. Joseph Knierim, DiBritain, Conn., and will represent that rector Marion E.'White, teachers,-Miss
Bettina Savary, Miss Shirley Robinson,
organization in Boston.
7
Leo Ledoux of this town lost his box- 'Miss Helen Webber, Mrs. A. D. Thur
ber,,,
Miss
Ruth
Lane,
Miss
Margaret
ing match with Young Sharkey of
Hudson in Worcester last Friday eve- Jones, Miss Dorothy Sawyer, Miss
ning. The fight was even most of the Stephanie Doewra, Gordon Cavanaugh,
way with both boys tired in the final and Robert Savary.
Miss Mary Warren of Nursery aVeround but with Sharkey a bit in the
nue, North Brookfield, is spending a
lead in the final stagesMrs. Mary Martin Silk, who was re- two weeks', vacation at Acoyseskit
cently elected national president of the Lodge, Falmouth Heights. Other No.
Women's auxiliary of the Ancient Brookfield guests are Miss Helen BrosOrder of ^Hibernians, will coach the nihan and Mr. and Mrs. John W.
play, "Dulcy," to be presented in the Brosnihan, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P.
Park theatre on the evening of Sep- Quinlan of Washington, D. C, and
tember 27, under the auspices of the Miss Grace Murphy are also vacationing at the Lodge. Miss Warren has
Spencer Woman's club.
taken an active part in the summer
Banns of marriage were published
sports having won first prize in the
for the first time Sunday at S{. Jos"treasure hunt" and second prize in the
ephs church, North Brookfield, between
oratorial contest. In this latter conMiss Marie McNamara, daughter of
test Miss Warren says her victory was
Mr. and Mrs. , Jeremiah McNamara,
due largely to the experience, she
North Brookfield, and Francis Dufault,
gained in her work with the North
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Dufault,
Brookfield chapter of the Legion
Pleasant street; Spencer.
Auxiliary.
The fifteenth annual summer session
Mrs. Christine Archambeault aged
of Boston University numbers among
sixty-nine, died at her home on Nursits 1400 registrants Miss Jeannette
ery avenue Saturday afternoon after
Cournoyer, 70 Maple street; Francis
a long illness. She was born in CanM. Crimmin, 244 Main street; and,
ada, daughter of Exorline (Lavallee)
Roger F. Dickinson, 14;/; Pleasant
and Godfrey Cournoyer. She has been
street. The summer course will cona resident of this town for many years.
tinue until August 17, f
She is survived by two daughters,
. Many of the retail stores will con- -Mrs. Oscar Boucher. with whom she
tinue to close each Wednesday after- made her home, and Mrs. Ludger Denoon during August to permit the lude and two sons, William Letendre
clerks a half-holiday during the middle and Albert Archambeault and one
of the summer. While it is customary brother, Napoleon Cournoyer- The
for the stores to continue closing on funeral was held from the home TuesWednesday until the end of Septem- day morning at 8.30 oclock, followed
ber it is possible that some change in by a requiem high Mass at St. Josthe matter may be effected this year. eph's church at nine o'clock. Rev.
A few of the stores are open on Wed- John P. O'Day officiated. The bearers
nesday, an arrangement being made were Albert Cournoyer, Edmund Colwhereby the clerks thus affected are lette,
Edward
Mandevilje, 4 Frank
afforded a half-holiday sometime dur- Archambeault, and Lejo and Edgar
ing the week.
Delude. Rev.* Fr. Q'Day said prayers

at the grave. Burial was in Holy
Rosary cemetery in Spencer, in charge
Misses Mae and Ellen Cronin' of of John F. Lyons, undertaker. ,
Pass Book No. 7286 on the Leicester Worcester are guests of the Misses
The Combination nine defeated the
Savings Bank is repqrted lost or miss- Florence and Catherine Cronin.
John Bath team of Worcester 7 to 0
Have you seen Them?
ing and unless said.book is returned to
Mrs.. John Allen and daughters, Mar- on the Grove street grounds Saturday
Yours might be in this lot.
the bank within thirty days of the date
garet, Leona and Phyllis, of Natick, afternoon before a small crowd. Whighereof a new book will be issued in
are guests of Mrs. Patrick McCarthy. ham ' pitched a great game for the
place thereof.
Combinations and received good supMrs. Nellie Daniels, who has been
CHAS. S. McMULLIN,
Mechanic Street, Spencer
port. The visitors threatened to score
July 26, 1929. "
Treasurer visiting friends in New York, has re several times but were unable to push
turned to her home on Mt. Pleasant
across the needed hit. Tomorrow the
street.
Alethea Grotto nine of Worcester will
Ralph V, Brucker, manager of the play the Combinations on the Grove
W. T. Grant Co., Patterson, N. J, is street grounds. The visitors have a
the guest of his mother, Mrs. Mary victory over the locals by a close
A. Brucker.
score and a good game is assured.
John F. Lyons has purchased the Over four hundred fans journeyed to
property of Mrs. Mary F. Long on Brookfield last Sunday where BrookGilbert street for a home. Miss Long field won their second victory of the
will make her home in Worcester after series in a splendid game of ball. With
a visit Tn Cleveland, O.
Carl Ray in the box for Brookfield and
Frank Paul was taken in charge by going in his old time league form the
two officers from the Shirley school locals were able to score one earned
Tuesday on the charge of breaking his run with Vandal getting a single and
parole. State Trooper William J Mc- being pushed to third by Lamoreaux
Bane of Troop C apprehended the boy on a single to right.
Healey then
for the Shirley officers.
squeezed Vandal over to tie BrookThe Women's Relief Corps annual field's score of one. In the following
picnic will be held at MTS. Amasa inning Brookfield scored their winning
Stone's cottage, Quaboag, Saturday. ran when Howe juggled Sherry's * fly
Basket lunclTwill be served at noon. and then lost it. With the first man
An all-day program under the direc- on second, Strecker settled down and
tion of President Mary Wiley has been retired the nSxt two batters, but the
third pushed a grounder to Healey who
arranged.
An exceptional showing of living room
let
it go through his legs to center for
During the heavy electrical storm of
chairs at prices well under the usual has
yesterday the house of Richard Blake the winning counter. Ray fanned 18
on Winter street was struck, damaging of the Combinations and allowed 6
been arranged at our store. We welcome
the chimney and roof. The alarm was hits while Strecker fanned 11 and alyou to inspect them at your convenience.
rung in and the firemen responded lowed 5 hits. The teams will meet
again Sunday in East Brookfield and
quickly. Little damage resulted.
another pitcher's battle is looked for
At the-special town''meeting Tuesday as Ray will again toe the slab for,
night attended by about fifty, the sum BrookfieW'and Strecker will be in the
of- $3,000 was appropriated for install- box for the Combinations.
Delude,
ing a new ventilating system in the who was out of the lineup Sunday on
Grove ^Street school, according to the account of his grandmother's death,
recommendation of the state inspector, will be on first ip Sunday's game.
Work on it will commence at onee.
Spencer
Furniture
Tierney, 'Reading's third baseman,
and
Doris 5erard, nine-year-old- daughter played a nice fielding game in Deand
of Mr. and Mrs. George Berard, nar- luded place last Sunday. The CombiUndertaking
Brookfield
rowly escaped drowning at the Point, nation^ are out to even the series and
Brooks pond, Wednesday while bath- another record crowd is looked for.
Lost Bank Book

M. Lamoureux & Co.

Start this week
with your first deposit

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK

DRY GOODS*

Spencer

A DOLLAR
A WEEK
is a good plan
to begin saving

W

Gordon Hose give that
sheer-clad look • s^

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

NORTH BROOKFIELD

. x REDUCTION
on Women's Colored Shoes
Women's Water Snake, Beige, Blue and Gun Metal
Shoes that sold at $5 and $6 reduced to

■

$

3.95

Not all sizes in one kind but all sizes in the lot

»

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Re-built by Modern Machinery

™—

Mechanic Street

Spencer

HOFFMAN
Double Copper Coil Tank

WATER HEATER
IN

YOUR

HOME
J"*"

For a limited time we will install in your home, connected to your
present range boiler, a Hoffman Double Copper Coil Tank Water Heater
at low cost and on special terms. This is an unusual opportunity to
modernize your home—don't let it pass.
A generous supply of hot water is a necessity in every home—hot water
that is quickly ready for use—hot water that, is economical
Your home can have this necessity and convenience—hot water at any
faucet-for kitcherv use or laundry, or bathroom, or any other purpose
—hot water for but a few pennies a day

SPENCER GAS COMPANY"
Main Street

Spencer

Secretarial Sciences ^Accountancy
finance^ Business ^-Administrations
Shorthand and'Typewriting
courses for young men and young women leading to
executive positions

43rd Year begins Tuesday, September 3rd
EVENING DIVISION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 9th

Faculty of Specialists. Moderate Fees. Refined Atmosphere.
Free Placement Bureau for graduates and students.'Several
hundred calls are received from leading firms each year
Write, call or telephone for free Illustrated Catalogue

Becker College^
of Business Administration andSecretarial Science
98 Front Street
FOUNDED

Park 335-336

Worcester, Mass.

1887—An outstanding Institution <mith an unusual Record for Aikitwtmtnf
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Twl«»o-ns-3Iu«-h-Silv€T Set
Stainless Steel Koires. The 26 extra pieces ■*•
a wonderful help in serving. You can have /war*
si^wmcA silver—of the kind TOO think you can't
afford — when you buj this set. There's oua
waiting for you.
*

F.

JGL^FLEMING,

Jeweler

'136 Main Street, Spencer

'

llrpert Repairing a Specialty

\
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EAST BROOKFIELD
Miss Barbara McCarthy of Lynn is
visiting Miss Marjorie Hoffman.

Ji

Janet Equal to
the Emergency

The Sheriff's

WEST BROOKFIELD

Mr. arid Mrs. Newton H. Roden and
children of Foster Hill farm have been
Mrs. Carrie E, Smith is seriously ill spending a vacation at Old Orchard
at the home of her brother, Fred G. Beach, Me.
Smith.
-Mary Lane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Anna Palladino and family of William A. Lane, is visiting at the
Roxbury are visiting Mr .'■and Mrs. Gi- home of * Carl Koone and family of
ovanni Gallo.
Niverville, N. Y.

Verio** Humming Birt,
The ruby-throated hummirTw ,
found in Canada and in h» r?* "»
States east of the Missis £/»"«
ft winters to southern MexL Te''
other Central American conn/,.? m
Is the smallest bird foUm3 T* *
North America. However IT**
the smallest humming bird BBV"
are some Central and South'Air"
species that are only about two- 1°
the size Of the ruby-throatea bir| &

Miss Marjorie Bemis of Boston is visiting at the home of Dr. William F.
By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD
Hayward."
»:>">"*;:<:*:>:>:>:>:>:>::<>;>'>"*'>'>-:*"*"*--*"*:*:'*"
(CopyriKbt.)
(CopyrlKht.)
Miss Louise and Mae Welch' of MedMiss Esther V. Keizer of Holyoke is
THE new sheriff of Armadillo counDonald B. Melvin, younger son of
ford is visiting at the home of Mrs. JANET had found the long train
ty was looking for a thief..the one visiting her mother, Mrs. Rose E. Mrs. Myrle K. Melvin, is with relatives
rifie up-state quieting to nerves
'.A. Thompson.
who had broken Into the schoolhouse Keizer.
in East Brookfield, Vt, for the remainMr. arid Mrs. Herbert Green have 'jred from a strenuous school year and stoJen several things belonging t»
and when she stepped out at the small
der of the summer.
Misses
Elenore
and"
Almaide
Derosmoved* to Fitchburg where they will
mountain station she breathed the pupils and to Link Larrahee. the
iers
are
camping
at
the
head
of
Lake
Court.hip by Son,
make their home.
Charles H. Clark has been drawn as
fragrant air delightedly. She looked school teacher. And so John Wayne,
one of the trustees, had called on the Wickaboag.
A vivid description has be.„ ",
a juryman for the Superior Criminal
William Keating of Boston is spend- forward greatly to the coming week
of the courtship of the golden J*
ing his vacation at the home of Mr. Df rest at her aunt's at "Pinewood,: sheriff and in his close-mouthed way
Mrs. Ida C. Bell is spending a vaca- court which sits in Worcester the third
The male bird mounts fbouTfe
vouched the information that It would
Lodge."
and Mrs. Charles Nichols.
tion with relatives in Middletown and Monday in August.
and starts to sing, flying slow,™N
She was about to swing leisurely be well to keep an eye on the school
Clinton, Conn.
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Holden and
Miss Mary Brown, daughter of Mr. the spot on the beach where bi^1
along the uphill road, leaving her house.
Mrs. Vida Varney have returned from suitcase to be .brought . up . later by
And the first moment that Sheriff
Miss Marion Ray of Holyoke is visit- and Mrs. Frank A. Brown of Cam- sired mate Is listening. SometimeJ
a trip to St. Louis, Mo.
the Lodge bus, when • a. tall young Harry Gray turned a pair of hand | ing at the home of her niece, Mrs. bridge, is visiting her grandmother, eral- males will vie for or;emate*
they make It purely a singing mZ
though
honest,
blue
eyes
Mrs. Nancy L. Brown.
Lorraine O'Coin and
Jacqueline man hurrying toward her held up his some,
i Harold Chesson.
rather than n fight. T)le song 21
• toward the schoolhouse he .scented a
CCoin of Spencer are visiting their hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Desrosiers'
over a great stretch of moor athw
Presently he heard footsteps
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Sikes have been
"Sorry to be late," he-said briskly. clew.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Duval.
and
family
of
Worcester
are
spending
Ing females in the vicinity.
^
"Car's over here.. Too bad about Mrs. on the bare boards Inside, the door entertaining Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Powa vacation at the Duncanson cottage
% Mr. and Mrs. Horace Baker and two Williams, hut she'll recover.!'
opened wider and a big girl stepped ers- of Worcester.
near Lake Wickaboag.
- daughters from Orlando, Fla, are vis"She'll recover!" Janet had stopped out, closing the door softly and lock
Black Snow
;
Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Murphy
iting at the home of Mrs. Pauline short and was staring at this strange lng it.
Mrs. Harry Ambach and son, Harry,
Though sometimes discredited. It h
On her arm she carried some cloth and daughter Edna visited relatives in Jr., are visiting at the home of Mr.
person who seemed to know her destiLenks.
an actual fact- that black snow so*
lng, one or two coats and a bright Natick, Sunday.
Mr. and IMTS. W. S. Howe and son, nation although she had not even writan,d Mrs. Hollis C. George of New York, times occurs. The color Is pr0(w:
ten her aunt of her intended time of wool cap.
-by the action of Innumerable w
Kenneth, of Melrose visited Saturday
Ellsworth W. T. Galvin has returned formerly of this town.
She glanced hurriedly around, lis
arrival.
. .
\
with Mrs. C. E. Nichols who is ill at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S Frary and known as the "Micrococcus DlvaliS 3
"Didn't they tell you? Well, Mrs. tenad for an instant and then darted from a two weeks' vacation spent at
It has also been reported from Um.^
her home here.
family of Newton Highlands are enter- to time that snow either red bine «L
Williams and the cook whose place around the building and took the frail Lakeport, N..H.
that
led
back
through
the
trees
Mr. and Mrs. A. Giguere and Mr. and you'are taking were ditched on their
Miss Bertha H. Ganger is visiting at taining Mrs. Frary's niece, Miss Shirley green In color, has fallen in C6rUjJ" j
Mrs. E Archambeault and.children of way hack from the village and the toward the river.
localities. This is caused by the as.t
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis P. La- Creswell of West Brookfield.
The sheriff smiled, grimly, and shook
Spencer are on a motor trip to St. car turned over, Mrs. Williams was
Mrs. Emma J. Smith, after visiting tlon of such fungi. The black snow
He was a very young moreux of Worcester.
taken to the Warburton hospital with his head.
Anne and Quebec.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler, is now Is comparatively rare.
a broken leg. Jinny, the cook, was con- sheriff, and it had not been so many
Misses Elizabeth and Miss Anna MulMr. and Mrs. Robert Heneon, Mr. siderably banged up and went home. I years since he had attended that lkt,le
on a vacation in Shoreham, Vt. Mrs.
len were week-end guests of Mr. and
Smith is mother of. Mrs. Cutler,
and Mrs. F. F, Barry, Mr. and Mrs-. took it upon myself to call up the War- schoolhouse himself.
Englishman No Lover
Mrs. William H. Acuin.
burton
Employment
agency
and
they
"Gee,
it's
my
luck
U
have
to
catch
J. A. Fisher, Miss Dorothy Barry, Mr.
Lawxence H. Fortier and son, LawA Rumanian woman who-wgnteij-jjMrs.,Mary E. Wales of Newton has
Erickson of Lynn were guests of Rev. promised "to send up a cook. Arid here if girl, first throw," he grumbled as
rence, Jr., of Springfield, also Miss Bar- divorce her English husband gave
you are! Hop in and we'll make the he mounted his horse and started up been visiting at the home of Mr. and
and Mrs. Charles Hoffman Sunday.
bara Fortier of that city, are in camp as her reason that "Englishmen did
Lodge in time for you to get supper. the trail after the girl.
"She's - a Mrs. Philander Holmes,
not know how to love." The BucharKenneth Thomson, son of Mr. and It's too early for many guests but mighty pretty one at that—hair" like
in The Pines, Lake Wickaboag.
est judge agreed with the woman and
Mrs. A. Thomson of West' Main street, what there are of us are starved!"
Edward O. Craig of Esmond, N. D„
Florence and George Hebert of
bronze, and some color! What's she
commented that "as love nag n£
entertained a number of his friends
While he was talking, the, energetic doing with a hunch of old rags-^hey!" has been visiting at the home of his Brookfield have been guests of Mr. and
marlly essential to a happj marriage
Wednesday afternoon in honor of his, young man had piloted Janet to his he called abruptly ffs she stood asld? brother, Lewis W. Craig.
Mrs. Walter H. Potter at thgir camp the Englishman's Inmate inability to
eighth birthday. Thevparty was held roadster, helped her in, flung her suit to let him pass
Miss Ruth Blaisdell of Montville, in the. pines, Lake Wickaboag.
bestow It justified the complainant's
"Well?" she asked coolly, but he
• e »
.
on the lawn.
The decoration was ease between hood and fender, and
request for a divorce."
Conn., is visiting at the home of Mr.
I
climbed
in
after
her.
saw
the
scared
look
in
her
eyes
and
I
pink and white. On the table was a
Wifely Immolation
and Mrs. Mulford B. Reynolds.
She smiled a little, presently, when hated himself.
large birthday cake with eight candles.
Suttee is the name of the former
she found herself being driven to the
How Do You Write Tours?
Mrs. David B. Coper of Springfield is
"Where you going with all those
Rosebuds and birds were donated by baeJf entrance of the Lodge. Ten minpractice in India for a wife to place
clothes and things out of the school
We have before us the signature «f
in Cooper cottage on the west shore of
herself
upon
the
funeral
pyre
of
her
Mrs. Sears of Worcester. The children utes later she was settling in grim bouse?"
a number of Hartford gentlemen a
Lake Wickaboag for a vacation.
husband, and be burned alive. This customarily attached to their cow
wore pink and white hats and each earnest to the business of preparing
"You
want
these?" she asked,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T. Grady have practice Is now Illegal, although some
child received favors of snake blowers. supper in a huge, strange kitchen.
amazedly, holding them out.
spondence. Not one of them is leg],
After she hud superintended the
He took them from her willing returned from a vacation spent in writers claim that it is still continued. ble. Were It not that In some I
Games were played and refreshments
In
secret.
Similar
customs
prevailed
Clinton,
their
former
home
town.
stances the writer's name is type-writserved. Kenneth received a number of schedule for the two helpers in tlje hands, placing them awkwardl> across I
among Comaricbes, and throughout
kitchen, newly hired ttyat week by her his saddle how.. "I'm' right sorry to
ten beneath the mystic characters om
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Robidou of Bospresents. Those present were Eunice,
1
the Congo region In Africa; also In
aunt, Janet sought the telephone and have to do this."
ton -have been visiting at the home of Polynesia and Malaynesia wives were would be at loss to know whence Ih
Caroline and Phoebe Byrnes, Freddie
called up the Warburton hospital. To
"If you have what "you want you j
letter came.—Hartford Courant
sacrificed.
Fuller, Ralph, Haynes^ Rita, Leona j her jov she was co,lnected directly with had better ride on." she said, step Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon G. St. Dems.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. C. Merriam
and Ernest Young, Francis Daley, her aunt's room and had talked with ping back.
Health Hint
Paulin Gaudette, Gordon, Barbara and her.
"I don't know but what I shall take and daughter, Claire, are entertaining
Sea Safety Increased
Even ^occasional pains in the joints
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Merrian of Muncie,
"Don't worry, auntie," she said. you along, miss." he said gravely.
Bertha Hitchcock, Gregory Walsh,
Fiji Islands' radio station at Suva
should be Investigated, especially in
I
"Take me?" There was terror in Ind.
Maxime and Shirley Grandville, Rita, "Meals are being served regularly and
has been modernized.
Among other
persons past middle life. The condiabundantly."
She
did
not
say
by
whom.
her
voice.
Regina and Lillian Richard, Mary McMiss Helen Gaylord of Branford. things a call bell has been Installed by
tion of the teeth are important fatThen si e got the employment agency
"Yes'm.
I
should
arrest
you."
Caffery, James Doyle. Dorothy Kelliher
Conn., is,at the summer home of her which any ship within 50 or 100 miles
tores in this regard, and the function
and told them that unless an appli"Ton? Arrest me?"
He was sur
Of Suva can, In an emergency, arouse
of Cherry Valley and Mrs. Sears. Kenof the kidneys should also be looked
cant was already on the way, not to | prised to see that she was holding parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. Howard
the operators during the hours when
Into.
neth fell the day before and received send one at all.
Gaylord.
a little blue-steel weapon in her rigi.t
they are not on duty.
"a fractured collar bone.
It seemed that the one who should hand.
Rev. Irving W. Arnold of Webster
have been on her way had changed
Got me covered, eh?" he laughed
has taken a cottage on the west shore
Spirit That Wins
Philip Durkin Drowns
her mind at the last moment, so Jauet but his eyes did not laugh.
Largest Water Bird
of Lake Wickaboag for a two weeks'
The job may be ever so Wg, oat
felt secure until the return of Jinny,
"Well, are you coming with me?'
The albatross Is the largest of the
vacation.
that doesn't mean a thing to an apThe body of Philip Durkin, eighteen, who would surely be on deck in a day he asked after another moment.
water birds, its wings often measurand-at-'em American. No task Is too
Albrt L. Bliss of Pittsfield, with the
of 39 Harlon street, Worcester, was or two.
"No."
ing more than 10 feet from tip to tip.
big for anyone, providing that one tas
General Electric Co. of that city, spent
At
luncheon,
as
she
herself
recovered in Lake Lashaway Monday
"You're under arrest, ma'am."
It lives mostly on the wing, following
the proper equipment. Remember, "toe
brought
in
from
the
kitchena
platShe frowned a little and then smiled Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Albert a ship for days, lighting on the water
morning at 7 30 o'clock.
He was
bigger they are the harder they (all.*
drowned when his canoe capsized. The ter of creamed pimento and eggs, she In a friendly way that delighted him W. Bliss.
only to snatch a bite of food.
-Grit.
fancied that she caught the gray eyes He asked himself why the smile of a
body was found by David Powers and
of Mr. William Cleaver—fixed specu- mere girl—a girl tie was tUting to
William Dineen, lifeguards at Coes latively upon her.
jail, too—should set his heart to gal
pond in 'Worcester, and ' personal
After supper that evening Janet loping.
friends of Durkin. and Corp. Harold made her way down the road where, in
"Yes, 1 remember that. I will walk
J. McGinnis and Trooper Joseph J. a curve, a rustic seat had been built beside you if you don't mind."
beneath
some
slender
birches.
She
Vinsky. Powers and Dineen Vnorked
He slipped to the ground and ten
As far as dered his mount.
"It's some little*
all night and in the early mornjng was reviewing the day.
meals went, she felt sure she had ride, miss," he insisted.
joined in searching by Vinsky.
made good. A middleaged couple had
Presently she consented, and be
The body was in fifteen feet of water complimented/her >>n a salad. Three
lifted her into the big saddle.
about 300 feet from shore.
Medical school teachers had tried to find out
"Do you know Mr.. Wayne " be
Examiner Charles N. DeLand of War- if she were a college girl making her asked after they had traveled awhile
expenses by cooking.
ren viewed the body.
She hesitated.
"You mean the
Mr.
William
Cleaver had not school trustee?'
The young man was passing the
shown up at all for supper but, as
"That's right.
Pm taking you to
week-end at "Hobo's Paradise," a cotguests frequently were absent on brief his place. Flat Hills. He sent me to
tage on the east shore, of the lake, trips, she naturally did not think much
catch somebody who was robbing the
and with a chum, Edward Barbon, about it.
• '^
schoolhouse, and, worse luck, I found
nineteen, of 11 Lodi street, Worcester/
Her reveries were broken by the you right away, so you've got to see
He went to Varney's store and hired sound of a car in gear struggling the old gentleman, and if he says
a canoe. The two then paddled from up the grade.
lock-up, why I'll be hanged if I take
Before she could move, the road- you there!"
. the village up the lake and* when
ster of Mr. Cleaver swung around the • "That's good of you!" she said
within 300 feet from shore they atcurve, approached lier, and stopped a gratefully.
tempted to turn the canoe and it capfew feet away. Beside him sat a plump
"You can't be from Armadillo *oun
sized.
negress.
ty; you wouldn't hold on to a saddle
Durkin could not swim. His com"Mah sakes, Miss Janet! Yo' aunt that way," he told her.
i
panion pulled him to the canoe but he didn't say nulflu to me about*^o' com"What waj would you hold it?" she
lost his hold and went down. Several ing. And Mistah Cleaver heah, he tol' asked demurely.
campers witnessed the accident as did me who all the guestses were and nev"Not at all.
Armadillo girls ride
others in boats and rushed to their aid. er say one word about you!"
like little squaws. Here's old Wayne's
"But I'm no guest," said Janet pleasplace now. if you don't try to squirm
Barbon. was brought to shore but reantly. , "Mr. Cleaver wanted a cook
fused to stay and in another boat sobadly he just grabbed the first worn out of it, miss, I'll do the best I can
went back to help his chum. The state an he saw and that happened to be for you, but yon belter come clean
and tell me the whole thing," he
police were notified and Corp. Mc- me !*'
pleaded earnestly.
Ginnis and Trooper Vinsky responded
If she had expected the young man
She bent her head and smiled, the i
to show any sign of chagrin or sur
"and worked 'with grappling irons.
she lifted If proudly. "I'm not trying
prise
she
was
completely
mistaken.
He
The officers were assisted by about
to squirm out of anything. It is Sim
thirty volunteer swimmers. After the merely gestured toward the rumble pie. I left some thingt in the school
seat, Into which Jinny, could never
body was viewed by Medical Examiner
house—in fact, my trunk was left
have climbed, and started iip his enthere by mistake and I couldn't
t
Charles DeLand it was taken to his
gine.
. ,
home in Worcester.
But when he had an opportunity of anyone to take Ii to the ranch, so I
talking with Janet alone he made the needed some clothes and 1 went down
Lightning Protection
and took them out of my trunk. Some
most of it.
The bureau of standards says that a
"There is "no 'such thing," he said one will come for my trunk tomorrow
She smiled at him
"galvanized iron roof properly grounded
sadly, "In a summer hotel as a private and now—"
will give good protection against lighttelephone conversation. By the time wickedly.
ning. 'It Is necessary to place air ter"Who are you?' be asked abruptly
you were through with the hospital
minals on chimneys and see that all
"The niew school teacher—stopping
and the t-iployment agency the whole
•eporate parts of the roof, as porch
Rocking Chair Brigade were Industri at Mr. Wayne's, if you please. Mi
roofs and main roof, are bonded toously putting two and two together. I Sheriff, and • ow that we are here
gether so that they are In electrical
made four soonfer than they did and de- may 1 have my things? And oh, thank
contact
cided that the jnly worthwhile apol- you I"
She watched him ride away, ad
ogy was "one which would remove you
It'* a Hard Life
from the awkward position in which I miring the swaying grace of horse,
and- rider. "He said be was sorry,'
had placed.you.
The kid who longs to grow up so he
"1 know he
"Right after lunch I set out for she smiled to .herself.
„ won'tJiayejnnihez..arttuncLto he .*yer»..
Jinny's home and iiave been driving isn't sorryT'and" 1 am" ^ad;'butT~wui~
lastingly forcing him to swallow casfor miles and miles.
Fortunately, I afraid at first. 1 thought he was a
tor oil reaches that age only to find
found Jinny better and very glad to real bandit." She leaned against the
\he's got a wife who's everlastingly
be brought back In style. I don't fex- post and laughed helplessly.
poking'spinach under his nose.—Cinpect to be forgiven for my utterly • "You seem mighty happy/ grunted
cinnati Enquirer, i
Mr. Wayne as he loped across the
dumb mistake."
But Janet forgave him. Oh, yes, In- yard.
If s Very Ran
deed. She did more than that. She
"I'm going to be,' she ventured
Self-pride 1B that glow yon feel when
ultimately married him and,' as a daringly.
For once their eyes had
you can wait by a crowd and not stop fioneymoon couple, they spent a glorimet and clung, and she knew he
to see what It's all about. ^-Little Bock
ous month at the Lodge the follow- would'come riding hack aga*iu, and
Arkansas Demnrrit.
ing June.
yet again.

The Modern Method of Cooking
is on

THE'ELECTRIC RANGE

Our Special offer this month is worth your
consideration;

Free Installation and
Aluminum Oven

Only $10 Cash
Balance $10 Per Month

ELECTRIC RANGES
from

.50 to $300
w.

Call or Write for Information

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO.

PHONE 400

PALMER, MASS.

Boston & *U>«y Railroad Time Table
*
Spaneer Branch
Astern Standard Time—Daily, except
^
Sunday
. ,
B0

GOING
a.m i
,v Spencer *5:«
Ar' fencer 5:53
'
GOING

EAST
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
4:15
•6:48 11:25
4:22
6:62 11:32
WEST
a.m.
p.m.
pjn.
5:35
*7:35
Lv. Spencer
2:57
5:42
Ar. Spencer.
'Does not run holidays except June
17
Train No. 3 going west stops at So,
Spencer at 5:23 a.m., but branch does
not connect with same. Train 33 westbound stops at So. Spencer at 6:14
am., Sundays, but does not connect
with' branch.

THE. CHEERfVL CflRUD
I've *rt v blistw or\ nsy

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

tkUl

It> fefcUy

sixteenth day of July in the year one
thousand nine hundred and twentynine.
L. E. FELTON,
7-19, 26, 8-2.
Register.
Mortgagee's Sato of Real Estate.

the tenth day of September next, at
two of the clock in the afternoon, by
publishing an attested copy of said
pttition and of this Order thereon, ill
the Spencer Leader a Newspaper
printed in Spencer, in said County,
once a week three weeks successively,
the last publication to be fourteen
days, at least, before the time of said
meeting.
And it is further Ordered, That the
Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy,
serve the Clerk of the towns of East
Brookfield and Brookfield with an attested copy of said Petition and Order,
thirty days, at least, and also post up
an attested copy thereof in two public
places in said Brookfield and East
Brookfield fourteen days, at least, before the time of said meeting, at which
time and place the said Commissioners
will proceed to view the premises described in said Petition^ to hear ail persons interested therein, who may desire to be heard, arid take such ««tion
in relation thereto as by law they may
be authorized or required to do.
Attest, Stanley W. McRell,
Asst. Clerk
A copy of the petition-and order.
Attest, Stanley W. McRell,
Asst/ Clerk ,
A copy.
Attest; George H Ramer,
Deputv Sheriff.
7-19, 26, 8-2

By virtue and *in execution of the
Power of Sale contained in a certain
mortgage given by Charles L. Pervier
and Joseph Lachance, both of Warren,
in the County of Worcester and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, to Napoleon Goudreau of Holyoke, in the
County of Hampden, said Commonwealth, dated September 17th, 1927,
and recorded with Worcester District
Deeds, in Book 2449, Page 17, of which
Covered Holy of Holie*
First Congregational Church
mortgage the undersigned is
trie
The veil of the temple of Jerupresent holder, for breach of the conditions
of
said
mortgage"
and
for
the
salem was precisely the same as the"
Edward Upson Cowles, Minister
purpose of foreclosing the same will be
original veil for. the tabernacle built
sold at Public Auction at ten o'clock
according to the, specifications given
Friday, 8.00 p. rh., meeting of the
A. M., on Wednesday, the 28th day of
by Moses, of blue, purple, and scarlet,
Augus|, 1929, near the dwelling on the
hymn-book committee at the parsonand fine twined linen. The exact diAUCTIONEER and REAL ESTATE
second* tract of land hereinafter deage.
mensions of the veil are not given, but 1929, on the premises, all and singular scribed, all and singular the premises
Tal. 125-11
SUNDAY AUG. 4
It was sufficient to cover, without any the premises described in . said mort- described in said mortgage, to wit:—
78 Oheatnut Street,
1045 a. m., summer service, conduct- opening, the entire Holy of Holies, gage, to wit:
"A certain tract of land located on
"The land in satd Spencer, with the the easterly side of the State Road,
ed by Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, pastor of Into which the high priest alone
factory
building
thereon,
situated
on
between Warren and West Brookfifeld,
the Congregational church at Rapid might enter.
the south side of Cherry Street and is and in the town of Warren, MassachuCity, South Dakota. Organist, Robert
bounded, as follows. Beginning at the setts, bounded and described as folDIALER IE LIVE CATTLE, POUL- S. Dodge. Baritone soloist, C. Newton
northeasterly corner thereof, on the lows:—
Epicurean Shark
south side of said street'; thence southProuty.
TRY, ALSO M DRESSED BEET
Beginning at a road bound opposite
In the capacious interior of a Six- erly by land of the heirs of Peter
Rev. Robert G. Armstrong, paitor of foot man-eating leopard shark, caught Ramer, sixty four feet, more or less: William E. Patrick's barn (now or
37 Penn Avenue
.formerly); .thence southerly by said
the South Congregational church of at Miami, Fla., a taxidermist found thence southerly, thirty and % feet,
Mortagee's Sale of Real Estate
State Road S. 51° 10" W. fourteen (14)
WORCESTER, MASS.
Pittsfield, will conduct the service on a porcupine fish, two leather-jack fish, more or less to where a stump form- rods nineteen (19) links to a stone
erly
stood;
thence
southerly,
fifty
nine
By virtue and in execution of the
six rabbit feet, six chicken legs and a
August 11th.
wall; thence S. 48° E. nine (9) rods
sprinkling of feathers, two pigeons, feet, more or less, to land formerly of to a stone wall; thence S. 63° 30^ E power of sale contained in a certain
Mr. Cowles will remain in Spencer
John Hiney, the last two courses being
banded on the leg numbers, six antwenty seven (27) rods to a p5e of mortgage given by John A. Cunningby land, now or formerly of Annie M.
for most of his vacation.
chovies,, a cowfish, a lizard fish, a Dillon et als; thence westerly, forty stones; thence N. 8° If/ E. nine (9) ham, of Desloge, Missouri, to James H.
The church extends a most cordial sabre f|sh, a toad fish and a varietj two and J4 feet, more or less, by said rods to land now or formerly of A. B. Quinn of Spencer, Massachusetts, dated
July 26th, '1928, and recorded in the
invitation, both to residents and to any of u^deatifled specimens,—New Yorl, Hiney land; thence (northerly, one Patrick; thence on wall now or form- Worcester District Registry of Deeds,
erly of A. B. Patrick N, 67" 45' W. six
hundred-thirty three and % feet, more
o are summering Tiere, to share in World Magaziife:
(D! rods ten (10) links; thence N- 17° Book 2473, Page 270, of which mortgage
or less, by land, over which the town
our summer services.
W. nine (9) rods; thence N. 21° 10' W. the undersigned is the present holder,
of Spencer has the right to convey surfor breach of the conditions of said
face water, now or formerly of Murty seven (7) rods twelve (12) links to A. mortgage and for the purpose of foreIdea Won Fortune
B, Patrick road; thence on said road
Howard;
thence
westerly,
six
feet;
Holy Rosary Church
Louis Guttenberg came home from
N. 89° W. ten (10) rods thirteen (13) closing the same, will be sold at public
Yards r
more or less, by said Howard land:
the Civil war with two army uniforms thence northerly, by the easterly line links to the place of beginning. Con- auction at ten o'clock in the forenoon
! n
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant St
and looked around for a job. Wear- of the triangular tract conveyed by taining two (2) acres 103 square rods ° Tuesday, August 13th, 1929, on the
Rev. P. A. Mam'on, Pastor
more or less.
I premises, all and singular the premises
ing
uniforms
at
dress
parties
was
very
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt'i,
the grantor to Albert J. Dennis, to the
described in said
Also
a
tract
of
land
located
on
the
mortgage, to wit:much
lu^-fogue
then
and
Guttenberg
Block
aforesaid
Cherry
Street;
thence
eastMasses at 7:00 and 9:00 every SunA
westerly
side
of
said
State
Road'
certain tract of land with builderly,
by
said
Cherry
Street,
thirty
nine
n s
day morning during the summer found be'could rent out his two army
' 8 thereon, situated in said Spencer,
and J4 feet, more or less, to the place bounded and described as follows:—
months.
^ >, suits for this purpose. That was the of beginning.
Beginning at the end of a wall be- and bounded and described as follows:
beginning of the. largest costuming
Sunday school after 7:00 mass.
Commencing at the northeast corner
Granting also the right 14 feet in tween land formerly owned by Haschal
business In New York city, perhaps
Underwood and William fi. Patrick; thereof on Main Street, by land of M.
Benediction after 9:00 mass.
the world, and the foundation of a width, to be kept free and unob- thence Northerly along the State Road C. Manion, thence southerly by land'
structed, across land formerly of AlThe Boy Scouts hold their meeting
fortune.
bert J. Dennis, that was conveyed by N. 67° 20" E, two (2) rods fourteen of said Manion about seven (7) rods
every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m.
him to the said Allen-Squire Company. (14) links; thence N. 53° E. thirty and six (6) feet to land of J. D.
Confessions every Saturday at 4:00
Said premises are the same that were six (36) rods, sixteen (16)*links; thence O'Brien thence westerly by land .of said
p. m. and 7:00 p, in.
Diaa Practical Dictator
this day conveyed to me by the said N. 55° 5' E. htirty nine (39) rods; O'Brien about four (4) rods and eight
First Sunday, Communion for mar
Porflrlu piaz first became President Allen-Squire Company, by deed to be thence N. 47° 30' E. twenty-nine (29) (8) feet to Mill Street, thence northerly
rods; thence N. 13° 30' nineteen (19) by said Mill Street about seven (71
of.jMexIco In 1877. At that time the recorded herewith.
ried women.
Subject to the right of the town of thence N. 21° E. sixteen (16) rods rods and two (2) feet to Main Street,
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy term was four years and the laws of
IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY
twenty three (23) links; thence N. 26' and thence easterly by said Main Street
Mexico prohibited a President's suc- Spencer to carry surface water across E. thirty four (34) rods eighteen_(18) about four (4) rods and ten (10) feet
Name society.
,
. YEARS
the northwest corner of said tract to
ceeding
himself.
Consequently
Diaz
links
to land now or formerly owned to the place of beginning, being the
Third Sunday, Communion for young
said Howard Land adjoining on the
by Mrs. Fountain, all of the aforesaid northerly portion of the premises deswas succeeded In 1880 by his intimate south."
ladies.
friend. General Gonzales. , who made
Said premises will be sold subject to being on the line of tne State Road; cribed in a deed from Norris Morse to
Fourth Sunday,
Communion
for
wa; In 1884 for the re-election of all taxes and assessments existing thence N. 77° 45' W. seventeen (17) John Moore, 2nd,' recorded in Worcester
Children of Mary.
Diaz, In trie meantime the constitu- thereon and creating encumbrances rods eighteen links (18) to the B. & A County Registry of Deeds, Book 602,'
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
tion had been amended and Diaz held prior to the mortgage hereby fore- R. R.; thence southerly along said; Page 153, said premises having been
Railroad
. 54° 45' W. one hundred conveyed to John N. Moore, June 10th,
Thursday before the first Friday, con- office without Interruption until 1011. closed.
Terms of sale: $500 to be paid in sixty two (162) rods to the land form 1885 by deed recorded in said Registry,
fessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. in.
cash by the purchaser at the time and erly owned, hy Haschal Uuderwood; Book 1194, Page 62J.
First Friday Communion at 5:45 a.
place of sale, and the balance on de- thence on land now or formerly of said
Naval Nicknames '
The above premises will be sold subm., *rith mass followed by benediction
Underwood S. 22° E. twenty seven
An enlisted man in the navy has livery of the'deed within ten days rods twenty one (21) links to a stone ject to unpaid taxes, assessments and
at 7 a. m.
thereafter.
water rates or liens for taxes and
little use for any other name than
Other terms to be announced at the wall; thence on said wall S. 5° 50' E. assessments, and any other encumhis last, since his shipmates refer to sale.
wall;thence
on
said
wall
S.
53°
10'
E.
St. Mary's Church
brance of record, if any.
him only by that name. Should he
seven (7) rods twenty three (23) links;
ALLEN-SQUIRE COMPANY,
Terms of sale $100. in cash, to be
thence
S.
79*
E.
thirteen
(13)
rods;
however,
have
the
name
of
O'Connor
By
Office and Yards:
paid at the time and place of sale,
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
thence S. 58° 50' E. four (4) rods five
'he
Is
called
Uhuck
O'Connor;
MurT^iarles
E.
Allen.
Treasurer
and the balance upon the delivery of
Sim Street Railroad Orostl&f
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
Present Holder of said mortgage. .00 links; thence S. 27° E. five (5) the deed within ten days.
phy becomes Spud Murphy; Ryan Is
rods eleven (11) links to the place of
Orders may be left at
:
1
always Patty Ryan, while Richards be- Spencer, Mass.,
;
Mechanics National Bank,
82,9,16 beginning, including all farm buildings
Sunday
Browning's N«wr Room
comes Dick Richards and Webb Is July 30, 1929.
': Administrator of the Estate
thereon.
7:00 Early mass.
•
,
bound to bet Spike Webb.
of James H. Quinn.
Also all the land located on the wesCommonwealth of Massachusetts
8:00 a. m., Children's mass.
Present Holder of Mortgage.
terly side of the B. & A. R. R. now
By Edgar L. Ramsdell,
Worcester, ss. '
10:00 a. m.. High mass.
included in the farm formerlv owned
Cats and Catnip
Vice-President and First Officer.
Lamoureux Block
'.A
PROBATE COURT.
by William E. Patrick.
Excepting
3:00 p. m., Vespers.
t
H
The
Biological
survey
says
that
It
Dewey, Jr., Attorney,
To the heirs at law, next of kin and however from the foregoing description Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Properly
Week day masses at 7:80 a. m.
ohn w
knows of no reason why cats are fond
- Maher. Auctioneer,
all other persons interested in the so much of the premises as was taken -'
Damage Insurance
Confessions every Saturday, 3:80 p of catnip. It Is true that all breeds
estate of Edna M. Roth late of by the Boston & Albany R. R. as set
Automobile Liability Insurance
m. and 7:30 p. m.
forth
in
a
talcing
January
13,
1926.
and
Warren in said County, deceased.
of the cat family like catnip. Catnip
Mechanic Street
Spoilt
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- recorded in the registry, Book 2395.
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
does not grow in some countries where
posting
to be the last will and testa- Page 101."
Second Sunday, Children of Mary.
cats are found, but even so, eats which
Sale is to be made subject to a
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
Third Sunday, Communion of Jun are not familiar with catnip seem to ment of said deceased has been presented to said court, for probate, by mortgage to the Federal Land .Bank of
like
It
the
first
time
they
come
in
ior
Holy
Name
Societies.
INSURANCE
Augustus Eugene Roth who prays that Springfield, in the sum of Thirtv Eight
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society. contact 'with It
letters testamentary may be issued to Hundred and Eighty Dollars and unFirst Friday, Communion at 5:30 a.
him, the executor therein named, with- paid interest, to a mortgage to FredPhone SM
out giving a surety on his official erick W. Farrai in the sum of Fifteen
Greeting Poet Laureate
m., with Mass at 7:30 a. m.
33 Mechanic Street
H Cherry Street
SPEHOER, MASS.
bond:
Hundred Seventy-six and 29/100 DolAn English book brings up again the
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m.
f
lars
and
unpaid
interest,
and
to
all
You
are
hereby
cited,to
appear
at
a
MTNA-IZE
» ♦ ♦
anecdote of Robert Bridges' arrival in
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- unpaid taxes and municipal assessAmerica. The poet laureate refused ter, in said County of Worcester, on ments, if 'any.
Wild-Flower Cultivation
firmly to see reporters and felt highly the twentieth day of August A. D.
TERMS OF SALE: Three Hundred
Wild-flower gardens need little care
gratified in putting them to rout He 1929, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, Dollars to be paid in cash by the puroutside of the usual watering, weeding
was duly vanquished the next morning to show cause, if any you have, why chaser at the time and place of sale.
Assisted by
and application of manure or bone
Other terms to be announced at the'
to read the headline "King qeorge's, the same should not be granted.
GASTON
P. ST. DENIS
meal, but neither manure nor lime ^Canary Refuses to Twitter."—Sporting
And said petitioner is hereby directed sale.
should be applied" under anf clrcum
to give public notice thereof, by pubNapoleon GuudYeau.
Licensed Trade Embalmer
and Dramatic News.
lishing this citation once in each week,
stances to plants requiring acid soil,
Present Holder of said Mortgage.
Mrs. Gilbert Query
for three successive weeks, in the Ware, Massachusetts
as both are fatal to them. Acid-loving
July
29, 1929^
Spencer
Leader
a
newspaper
published
plants should be given every fall a
Damp Organ Keya
Lady Assistant *&
in Spencer the last publication to be John T. Storrs, Attornev.
mulch of decaying oak leaves, pine
When an organ gets wet, causing
one day, at least, before said Court, 8-2,9,16
Tel. 13-3
needles or sawdust. Aluminum sulthe keys to stick, they must be taken and by mailing, postpaid, or deliverMASS.
phate enn be used if tbese are not
out and allowed to dry slowly, then ing a copytof this citation to all known To the Honorable County Commis- SPENCER
PHOEE 64-3
SPBKOBR
rubbed with fine sandpaper and re- persons interested in the estate, seven sioners of the County of Worcester:
available.
^
placed. Care must be taken that the days at least before saicT Court
Respectively represent the underWitness,
Frederick
H.
Chamberlain,
Instrument
be
kept
in
a
room
that
is
Iron Nails Not Ueed
not damp, or the trouble will return. Esquire, Judge of said Court, this signed petitioners, being inhabitants of
Vltruvius was an architect of Rome,
twenty-sixth day of July in the vear the County of Worcester, that common
engaged in the practice of his profesone thousand nine hundred and twen- convenience and necessity require tha
ty-nine.
sion a few years before the beginning
lay out, alteration, relocation, and disPoor Pickings
REGISTERED
continuance, and specific repairs of a
of the Christian era. He published
L. E. FELTON,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Miss Fanny says she sees by the pa- s 2!)
EUBALMEk
highway
in
the
towns
of
Brookfield
and
.16
Register.
the
oook
which
bears
his
name
about
ISTERED EMBALMER
pers where freight train robberies
East Brookfield in said County, desB. O. 25.
Vitruvius mentions that amount to only 1.8 cents per car per
Commonwealth of Masachusetts
Lady Assistant
cribed as follows:
auto service anywhere— floors of oak were, nailed with Iron annum, and she would not have
Worcester, ss.
Beginning at the intersection of the
day and ntgfat
. -,:
nails. Oak floors today are nailed
thought burglars would find It worth
Charlton road and the State Highway,
Tel. MM
with steel cut or wire cut nailsbetween Brookfield and East Brookwhile to break open a car for so small
PROBATE COURT
Lady Assistant
through the side tongue—known as a sum.—New Orleans Times-Picayune.
field, said point being about one mile
SPENCER,
To
the
heirs
at
law,
next
of
kin
and
all
MASS
blind nailing.
east of Brookfield Center, thence southother persons interested in the estate
easterly along said Charlton Road for
. of John Harness, late of Warren, in
Component of Atom
about one mile to the town line beTelephone
.Spencer 301-3
said County, deceased.
Medicinal Perfume
A proton Is an electrically charged
tween Brookfield and East Brookfield;
Whereas,
certain
instruments
purThe use of perfume for medicinal particle or component of the atom.
porting to be the last will and testa- thence along said Charlton and Podunk
EstablishtJ Ovtr Hatf
purposes, among the ancients, was The proton carries a positive charge
ment and Codicil of said deceased have Roads, in a southeasterly direction for
Ctnhtry
the
distance
of
about
three
miles
to
the
very
widely practiced.
Rosewater of -electricity.
been presented to said Court, for proINIUBAV01
formed the basis for many remedies,
bate, by Selina Harness, who prays town line between.East 'Brookfield and
Sturbridge, the entire length being four
while during a plague perfume was
that letters testamentary may be is- miles
S Usually Yon Haven't
more or less.
sued to her, ihe executrix therein
used extensively as a preventive The
Wherefore your Petitioners prav that
Before you give away a piece of named, without giving a surety on her
savage and barbarous nations, as well
Office:
you will, after due notice, view and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
your mind, be sure you have It to official bond:
BANK BLOCK
SPENCER as the civilized and refined, used per- spare.—American Magazine.
hearing, as soon as may be, proceed to
You
are
hereby
cited
to
appear
at
a
HOMES
FOR F'UNERALS
fume extravagantly.
African chiefs
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, lay out, relocate, alter pr specifically
repair such highway.
anointed their bodies with It—perin said County of Worcester, on the
TeL
haps as a sunburn protection.
Dated this 29th day of June 1929.
third day of September A. D. 1929, at
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
Arthur W. Mitchell and 7 others.
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
OFFICE HOURS: • to U. 1 to 4
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD
Haitr Records Preasare
By virtue and in execution of the cause, if any you have, why the same
Telephone No*
The record barometric pressure, power of sale contained in a certain should not be granted.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
OfSc
380-5
Bsstr-.au SSM1
And said petitioner is hereby directed Worcester, ss.
temperature and humidity, a strand of mortgage, given by Joseph S. Edinto
give
public
notice
thereof,
by
pub^"
Wheeler & Conway Block
At a meeting of the -County Commisblond hair from the human head la burg, of Cambridge, Mass, to* the
Spencer, lishing this citation once in each week, sioners of the County of Worcester,
WEST BROOKFIELD
MCDONNELL CO
used In a new aero-meteorgraph in- Allen-Squire Company of
Mass, dated May 10, 1927 and re- for three successive weeks, in the Spen- begun and holden at Worcester, within
strument which Is carried aloft by air- corded in the Worcester District Regis- cer Leader, a newspaper published^ in
and for said County, on the third
plane pilots,
try of Deeds, book 2437, page 74, of Spencer, the last publication to be one Tuesday of June A. D. 1929, and by
which mortgage the undersigned is the day, at least, before said Court, and adjournment on the ninth day of July
Artillery Fin
present holder, for breach of the conj by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a A. D. 1939. On the petition aforesaid,
ESTATE AND INSURANCE
A rafale If a burst of artillery fire ditions of said mortgage and for the copy of this citation to all known it is ordered, that notice be given to all
0» ALL KTNBS
Office:
10 Cherry Street
consisting of several rounds, dis- purpose of foreclosing the same, will" persons interested in the estate, seven persons interested therein, to appear at
days at least before said Court.
a meeting of said Commissioners, apResidence: 63 Maple Street
charged as rapidly as possible from be sold at public auction, at ten o'clock
Witness,
Frederick
H.
Chamberlain,
in
the
forenoon,
on
Saturday,
the
pointed to be holden at Town HalL
'IT,«nple St.
Telephone Connection
each gun of a battery.
twenty-fourth day of August, A. D. Esquire, Judge of isaid Court, this Brookfield in said County, an Tuesday

MATT. P. LEE

L LEVINSON

stvte,
Dyt I srwld r*ot eonvpreirv,
I spose.,
For «11 the. rest of m*.
feels Qre&.t.

L. D. BEMIS

Office:

COAL
WOOD
ICE
- - 18 Elm^St.

C.A.RISLEY&CO.
MONUMENTS
Mark Every Grave
West Brookfield, Mas*.

TeL 283-3

S. D. HOBBS & CO.
COAL—WOOD
ICE
KINDLING

RAMER

& KING

SIGNS

LINUS H. BACON

J. E. Berthiaume

Surveying—Mapping

WILLIAM QUERY
Undertaker

Leveling
Building Plans Drawn

£. A. CHAMBERLAIN

J. Henri Morin

GEO. N. THIBEAULT

C H. ALLEN ft CO.

A. E. Kingsley Co.

DR. C. E. BILL, DENTIST

p.

EDW. DESPLAINES

UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS

S

-

-

THE SPENCER LEADER

*

Have You Money in the Bank?

VOL. XXXVIII, NO. 40

Are you saving a proportionate share of your earnings each week as a
.'. reserve fund in anticipation of the possible future need for added funds?
A savings account at this bank is insurance against being entirely without the needed money when an emergency .arises.
I..-, •

.

A
'

'

$1 Will open an account1 Weekly will build it.

•

THE SPENCER NATIONAL BANK
Sidney H. Swift, Cashier
START TODAY

MfantAds
Ten cenU per line, Drat inierUon; five cent* per line for
each additional in»ertlon.
Count sis word* per line
Cards of Thank* Me. A chart*
is made for resolutions of
dolence according to ipaoe.

■

On the Street Floor,
Bank Building

BROOKFIELD
Miss Lettice Mitchell is visiting relatives in Providence, R. I.

Miss Mary K. Roach of Boston
visited friends in town Friday.
i
Mrs. Robert K. Ruggles has returned
after visiting relatives in Greenfield.
William Aikenhead is passing a vacation with relatives in.Yonkers, N. Y.
Clifford and , Henry Mitchell of
Springfield are guests of Mrs. Flower.
FOR RENT—Five room apartment
Brookfield Grange will hold a busiwith bath,'60 Cherry street. Telephone ness session in Banquet hall, Tuesday
477.
•
.
8-2,9,16
night.
FOR SALE—Wood refrigerator, 100
Miss Berenice H. Delaney passed
lbs. ice capacity.
Fair condition.
Price $8. Mrs. Butterworth, Brook- the week-end with friends in Watertown.
field.
Misses Ethel .and Esther Terry pasFOR SALE—Copper electric washer;
baby carriage. Mrs. Boucher, Tele- sed the week with relatives in New
phone Spencer 111.
It j York city.
•
,.:,
FOR RENT—Furnished room in' Mrs. Sophronie Gay has* returned
private home. Centrally located on [ after passing a vacation with relatives
residential street. Write D, Leader j
office.
au 2 tf j in Wickford, R. I.
Stanley and Billy Wright of WorPOR SALE - Four _used_: tires and
tubes, 31x4.95. Inquire Spencer Tirain I cester were guests this week of Fred—
Company.
it j erick Bucklin.
Miss
Claire
Foster
of
Worcester is the
FOR RENT—Furnished room with >
board if desired. Mrs, Corser," 21 Irving!| guest of Mrs. Alice Walker and Mrs.
«t.
7-26,-8-2 Arthur Langlois.
Mr. and Mrs John Hall visited their
WOULD LlKE'^o buv a two tenement house on Main or Pleasant street. son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Give price in letter. Address J. Lead- Hall at Cumington.
er office.
7-26 ;8-2
Miss Doris McGlue of Peabody is the
FOR SALE--Home Crawford range. guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. MerBakes well. Reservoir attached. Mrs. riam. Auto Stop Farm.
A. H. Sagendorph, Spencer.
7-19tf.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Donahue
FOR RENT—Upper tenement of five and family have returned after passing
rooms. Inquire 9 Brown street 7-19tf a vacation at Onset Beach
'
William
Graves,
Jr.,
has
returned
FOR SALE—Brand new row-boat
with oars. Write to B, Leader' Office. hpme' after passing two week's at Camp
Morgan in Washington, D. C.
7-12 tf
Kenneth L. Crawford, chemist at McFOR RENT—Four-room furnished
apartment, suitable for light house- Laurin-Jones plant, is passing a two
keeping. Apply at 14 Main street. weeks' vacation at St. John's N. B.
Spencer.
7-12 tf
William S. Croft, pf Boston passed
FOR RENT—Basement tenement. J. the week at the Croft summer home
C, Hiney, Maple street.
7-5tf
on the shores of Lake Quacumquasit
FOR SALE—Christmas Club "book
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bucknam and
in the Spencer National Bank, $125.
Will sacrifice for 90c on the dollar. son of Waterbury, Ct., are camping at
the Sherman cottage at Lake QuacumAddress A. B. Spencer Leader.
5-24, tf
quasit.
RUGS—New fluff rugs, chenille rugs,
Mrs. Edward Eaton. Mrs. William H.
made new from your old carpets and A. Hanson and Mrs. Arthur W. Mitchell
clothing;'all styles, colors and sizes;
attended Farm Home week meeting
reasonable. Tel. 439-3.
at Amherst.
FOR RENT—Apartment of six
Mrs. Edward F. ' Donnelly underrooms, electricity, steam heat, heated
garage, etc., write H. A., Leader office. went a successful operation for gall
4-12tf stones at St. Vincent hospital, Worcester, Friday.
Notice
Mrs Julia Loungeway and daughters
My wife, Florence E. Johnstone, hav- Misses Gretchen and Lillian have reing left my home, all persons are forbidden to extend credit to her on my turned to their home after passing a
vacation at Moosehead Lake in Maine.
account.'
»
George 1. Johnstone.
About'one hundred fans motored to
Spencer, Mass, July 29, 1929.
Worcester Monday night to watch the
8-2,9„16
baseball game between the Boston
Pearl Cotton Crocheted Hats Red Sox and the Schuster All Stars.
Miss Loana Nichols, student nurse
iMade For $1.50
at Hahnemann Hospital. Worcester, is
MRS. E. MacDONALD
passing a two weeks' vacation with her
7 Greenville Street, Spencer
people at the Cottle cottage, Lake
Telephone
Spencer 405. Quaboag.
Mrs. Emma Coderre; Miss Eva Coderre, Ernest Coderre, Miss Doris
Bessette and Roger Bessette of Quaboag road are enjoying a motor trip
through Canada.
ij*
Spencer
Misses Christine Prescott and Dorothy Herbert returned Saturday from
STREET FLOOR
a week's trip to Niagara Falls and with
HARRIS LU BIN—Clothing for
the whole family. Charge
Miss Bessie Herbert left Sunday for
accounts gladly opened.
a week's outmg at Hampton Beach.
THE STATIONERY SHOPPE
State -Trooper Phillip* R. Deady of
—circulating library, ice
Troop C, headquarters in Holden, ascream, greeting cards, sheet
music, records, etc.
sisted this week at Troop C-3., in the
absence of State ^Trooper Joseph B.
SECOND FLOOR
Dineen who is on special assignment.
ALONZO A BEMIS, D.D.S.—
TeL Spencer 79-Z
. Corporal Harold J. McGinn*, commanding officer of Troop C-3 with

Bemis Building Directory

Spencer

Constable Steadman raided the blacksmith shop and residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Siroris, Fiskdale, ^on
Tuesday and summoned them to appear in court Friday to answer to
charges of keeping and exposing liquor
for sale. As the corporal entered the
door the woman is alleged to have
grabbed a glass bottle and a jug, and
in her attempt to destroy the contents,
She broke the bottle and in so doing
inflicted a deep gash on her wrist,
which bled so profusely the corporal
summoned a doctor to attend her. The
officers seized three quarts of alleged
moonshine.

ture as the men continued .unceasingly
in their efforts to locate the boy.
About 10.45 o'clock two lifeguards from
Goes pond, Worcester, arrived, David
Powers of the afternoon shift, and
William Dineen of the morning shift.
They were personal friends of young
Durkin, and offered their services to
the corporal. At midnight Trooper
Vinsky, who has but recently undergone an operation, was Ordered back
to the barracks to rest J>y the corporal
and throughout the remaining hours
till dawn the corporal and two life
guards searched.
At five o'clock
Trooper Vinsky resumed the search.
Mr. Powers rowed a boat in which
Philip Durkin Drowns in Lashaway Corporal McGinnis worked with grappling irons, and Stuart Dickerman of
The. value of the state police was j Spencer rowed the boat. in which
demonstrated here once more Sunday Trooper Vinsky worked with grappling
when a Worcester boy lost his life by irons. About 7.30 the corporal picked
drowning in the waters of Lake Lash- up an object and then lost it, and the
away. As is invariably the custom two lifeguards dived to make sure the
when a case requires risking of ones' object was a body. It was, so the
life and real work, it was the state corporal and Trooper - Vinsky then
police who were called, and Corporal crossed their irons and brought the
Harold J.
McGinnis, commanding body up. The body —was -found in
officer of Troop C-3 and Trooper fifteen feet of water at a point where
Joseph J. Vinsky won genuine praise the canoe is said to have capsized.
for their work in recovering the body, According to campers the water Sunworking from 3.45 Sunday afternoon day was exceptionally rough, the waves
until 7.35 Monday morning when with being two feet high. Medical Examcrossed grappling irons they brought iner Dr. Charles N. Deland of Warren
the body up, after life guards from viewed the body and ordered its reWorcester had dived to assure the ob- moval to the Kingsley undertaking
ject caught was the body. The boy rooms, from where the body was rewho lost his life was Philip Durkin, moved to Callahan undertaking rooms
aged eighteen, son of James J. and in Worcester. Death was pronounced
Ann E. (Boyle) Durkin of 39 Harlan due to accidental drowning. The
street, Worcester.
With three com- young man was born in Worcester, and
panions, Edward Barbon, aged nine- educated in Worcester schools attendteen, of 11 Lodi street, Worcester, Al- ing the-Mrllbury street schools and
bert Anderson, 98 Perry avenue, Wor- Commercial High; He was employed
cester and John Mahoney of 6 Fairfax by the Kane Furniture Co. He is
road, Worcester, he came to the cot- survived by his parents, two brothers,
tage known as "Hoboe's Paradise" James S. and William N. Durkin and
owned by Mr. Olson of .Worcester, and a sister, Miss Mary. Durkin, all of
located on the east shore of the lake, Worcester. The finding of the body
to pass the week-end. About three marked the first anniversary pf gme
o'clock Sunday afternoon. Durkin and- drowning at Lake Wickaboag,~i* West
Barbon hired, a canoe at Varney's Brookfield, in which Corporal McGinwharf, and paddled from the village up nis also featured finding the two victhe lake. When within 300 feet ,of tims, after a strenuous time searching
their cottage, they attempted to turn the waters of the lake.
the canoe toward the north shore, and
• • •
as they did it capsized. Young Durkin
Brookfield Makes Combination Bite
could not swim, but Barbon could, and
' the Dust
he reached his pal, and got him to the
canoe, telling him to cling on. ApOnce again the East-North Brookparently the young man was so frightfield
Combination "nine were forced to
ened he failed to understand, and instead, he pushed, in such a way the taste the bitterness of defeat at the
canoe turned a complete somersault in hands of their bitterest sport's foe,
the water and Durkin went down. Brookfield, and for the third time this
Again Barbon reached hirh," but he year the Combination boys came out
slipped from his grasp and sank and on the small end of the score. Previdid not rise again. There were boats ous to the game Sunday afternoon,
and canoes occupied''nearby, and cam- there was much confidential chatter.
pers witnessed the accident from Various persons from the North and
porches and the shore line, and in a East, said to be in the know, "hapminute were headed to assist the two pened" into town, and in an off-hand
boys. Barbon was brought to shore, manner "wondered" who would pitch
but refused to stay, and securing a for Brookfield. They confidentnly statboat he went back on the water, and ed their June was coming into town
could not be prevailed upon to rest at greatly strengthened, in fact to a deall. An_ emergency call was sent to gree that would make a defeat imthe state police here and Corporal Mc- possible. To ease the minds of the
Ginnis and Trooper Vinsky responded sleuths, Manager James Hart announwith grappling irons. They donned ced that Frankie Nekola was not exbathing suits and went out on the pected to visit here for the week-end
The North placed
lake.
They were assisted by about as was rumored.
thirty volunteer swimmers; and water great stress on their pitcher Strecken
rakes were secured, and the area gone and his invincible powers at twirling
over, while ... hundreds^ .thronged the wonder brand of ball, so Brookfield deshores watching. Lieut. William 'V. cided "tS" treat the "Green Town"
Shimkus and Trooper Philip Deedy of neighbors to a little real pitching, so
Holden headquarters'of state , police ar- they secured Lefty Ray Stokes, who
rived and brought another set of irons. hurled for Connie Mack in 1916 and
The boys' mother arrived from' Woi>- Lefty dazzled, the visiting nine so that
eester, but was so overcome with grief they were' lost, and with little effort
she had to return home, unable 4b struck out 18 of the Combination's
watch the work of trying to find her heaviest hitters," The Combination
boy. As darkness came on search- pitcher was on the job every second
lights were used, and as they played and worked hard arid struck out. nine
over the lake it was a gruesome pic- of Brookfield's best hitters. Only the

excellent fielding of Howe, Hayes, and
Vandal! saved the Combination from
a worse defeat than 2 to 1, though, for
some mighty good looking ones were
banged off the bat of Brookfield, only
to be fielded by these outfielders. In
the first inning White hit what looked
like a good h'ome run, scoring Dodge,
but a new ground rule had been put
into effect Sunday which limited this
ball to two bases, and the locals were
retired without scoring. 'The visiting
nine worked hard, but few of them
got more than a bird's eye view of
third base. In the second inning Moreau scored on a hit by Stokes, and in
the fifth Harry Sherry scored on a hit
by Bobby Lynch. The Combination
got their only score on a squeeze playby "Happy" Vandall who got his early
training on Community field playing
with Brookfield.. "Van' was less "successful in the seventh, when with> two
out and none on, he attempted to steal
third, only to be nailed by H. Sherry
for an easy out. Sherry got another
attempted steal between 2nd and 3rd
also. -A nice double in the second-inning, H. Sherry to Dodge to Gadaire
retired The visitors in quick time.. It
was the snappiest and best game yet
played between these i nines, and one
of the finest ever staged on the local
field. Two base hits were made by
Frankie White, three base hits by Bob
Dodge and Francis Moreau; steals by
White, Tierney and Vandal; sacrifice
hits, Clancy, Dodge,
Lamoureaux,
Healey, Mcgowan; sacrifice fly, Stokes;
errors,- Healy, Howe, Sherry, Moreau:
base on balls off Stokes 3, off Strecker
2, struck out by" Stokes 18, by Strecker
3; hit by Strecker, Dodge; passed ball
Lamoureaux.
The. umpire was Philips and the time
1 hr, 48 min.
Innings
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8*9 r h e
Brookfield
01001000x242
North-East
0 0 0 0 1 %-0 0 0 1 5 2
The nines will play in East Brookfield Sunday afternoon. The lineups
will not be named previous to the
game. To date Brookfield has played

sixteen games, has won 11, and \^t 5
games, has defeated North Broody
three times," Fiskdale twice, Pato,.,
twice, Three Rivers twice, Indian Orchard and Monson once each, has
played one 13 inning game, losing by
a run, and has been defeated by «* j
run, North Brookfield by one mj
,Fiskdale by one run, Indian Orchis
by two runs," and by Palmer by fog
runs.
-"
IAVI

WITH SAFETY
AT

Try This
Refreshing
Rub-down
Today!

One Pint
After a hard day at work
or play rub your tired and
lame muscles with
Puretest Rubbing Alcohol
You'll feel like a new person. Sold only at your
Rexall Drug Store.

SPENCER

PARK THEATRE

Spencer

Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 7, 8
DOUBLE FEATURE DATS

"THE TIME, THE PLACE AND THE'GIRL"
"WINGED HORSEMAN"
NEWS

Saturday, Aug. 3
NEWS

•COME ACROSS"
COLLEGIAN SERIES

Automobile Insurance
Lower Rates Effective
August 1st to August 15th, Inclusive
Free Number Plate Service
Strong Stock or Mutual Company
Most of the 4-cylinder pleasure can —
$5.88
Most of the 6-cylinder pleasure ears
$8.82
Heavy 6 and 8-cylin8er pleasure ears .
$11.78
lira and Theft Rate* Are Much Lower.
TIME PAYMENT IF DESIRED

I. E. IRISH, Agent
Insurance of All Kinds

NORTH BR00KFIEI4VMASS.

TELEPHONE 267.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

ten in the management of Isaac Prouty ley; Vivian Marians, Mrs. C. E., Allen;
Frank Laliberte Rushed to City
is one which would receive the general
& Company, Inc."
'
Lucille Cavanaugh, Frank <and May
Hospital
endorsement of the people is evidenced
While no further information was Maher; Gloria Daston, Mrs. Anselm
by the fact that those in all walks of
forthcoming from the office of C. New- Dufault; Mary and Catherine Lyons,
Frank Laliberte, twenty-six, Maple life are heard to comment favorably
ton Prouty this morning, it is regard- William D. Powers; Elizabeth Pfeffer,
street, was taken to the Worcester about the project in contacts made
ed among those who have heard of the Mrs. Wilfred Spooner; Lillian Shopko,
City hospital this forenoon, suffering about town.
matter that this event is of great im- Mrs. Ernest Forrest; Mary O'Malley,
with a severe uppefyJiigh wound as
It is considered to be possible that
portance to the future of the manu- Mrs. Joseph Lavigne; Thomas Murray,
a result of .a fall from a load of. hay
some action may be taken at the anfacturing industry of this town. -.
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Bemis.
' nto a sharp fence post. He was given
4~*~«
.
nual town meeting in March concernThe immediate effect will probably
first aid treatment by Dr. A. W. Brown.
Brake
Test
Imminent,
Chief
of
Police
ing the jnatter and that when the fall
be in the direction of securing increased
The accident .happened about 8.30 programs of several of the local clubs
Says
production at the Prouty shop with
this morning at what is known as the begin, a perceptible agitation may
the eventual result that a larger numFritze farm in the Smithville district. start the matter into eventual reality.
Over five-hundred automobiles were
ber of people will be employtd.
Laliberte recently purchased the farm.
—
♦ » ♦
stopped in a surprise light inspection
The Allen-Squire Company is the- , conducted by eight inspectors from the
He is employed by Myron Sibley, a
LATTER ACCIDENT VICTIM
Files Marriage Intentions
largest shoe manufacturing firm ir, Registry of Motor Vefhicles and Chief ORGANIZED BY GOVERNOR Maple-street farmer, and had obtained
Spencer at the present time. The of Police Louis E. Grandmont and OfTown Clerk William A. Thibault has
a, week off. from his regular work this
Kleven shoe company is another firm ficer Charles Henry Meloche in this
week", to do work about his new farm. received application for a marriage liEldredge Falls From Wagon Pole and engaged in the manufacture of worn- town last Friday evening. At least 175
Laliberte came to Spencer, a few cense from Miss Mary A-lice Adeline •
en's shoes, that employs a large num- motorists were given instructions to Local Committee Will Work With years ago! from Southbridge, "He has a Letendre, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dies From Fractured Skull
ber of Spencer people and has a large immediately correct defects found by
Others Throughout State
wife and infant child ^and lives in a Hector Letendre, Ash street, and Ludooutput.
the officers in the lighting equipment
tenement at the Myron Sibley farm-j vic Perron, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Perron, 60 Mechanic street.
of the motor cars.
hnuse.
Michael • Henry • Gallagher,
fifty- Friends Honor Mrs. Abbie Bellows on
The
inspection
was
one
of
several
J
Eightieth, Birthday
In tesp'onse to a letter 'eceived by
D. P. H S. Track Practice Opens
eijtit. was found dead at the home of
planned by the registry department to the selectmen from Russell A Sears, $100 In Prizes Drawn On Pariah Night
Monday
til daughter, Mrs. Mabel . Gallagher
Mrs. Abbie M, Bellows wal pleasantly insure complete obedience of all motor- vice-chairman of the governor's com^
(tisquet, 29 West Main street, last
The annual . parish night of Holy
surprised by many of her friends on ists t0 ,aws Pertaining to motor ve- mittee on street and highway, safety,
Track practice under the direction
jnday morning.
,
her
.—. v-o-.vwm
eightieth birthday
unuiuay
last
tasi '.uonaay
Monday hides. A similar brake test may come a committee of which Charles E. Dun- Rosary church was'held last Mdnday of Philip A. Quinn will begin for the
evening.
Prizes
totaling
$100
were
A report made by Medical Examiner I when she attended a meeting of the at any time, according to Chief of Po ton is the chairman was appointed by
boys of David Proulfc' high school next,
Carles A. DeLand of Warren stated Woman's Guild in the Congregational lice Louis E. Grandmont. The local the selectmen last evening to assist in drawn as follows: Harold Beglsy, $20
Monday afternoon. Those reporting
in
gold;
Miss
Gertrude
Goodlight
of
■that death was' due to natural causes, church parlors at which was represent police department is seeking to impress the work of reducing motor accidents
for the track practice have been noti■probably cerebral hemorrhage. 'Death ed members of the Harnlony Rebekah upon the' people of this locality the im- in the commonwealth. The other mem- Smithville, $20; Mrs. Charles Herman,
fied to meet a't the Massasoit hotel -at
J»as sudden, the medical examiner's lodge, Unity Circle of the Rebekah portance of keeping their automobiles bers of the committee are Louis E. $10; M. M. Donnelly, Worcester, S10;
3:45 o'clock next Monday afternoon
Mrs.
Francis
Howard,
$10;
Miss
Mar
/»„
1
.
rr,,
„
.
1
""=.
)i»uua
nuwaru,
.»iu
MISS
Alar■report stated.
lodge and the local W. C. T. U. About in proper condition so as to avoid
will be arranged
MruTlX r^X™™"' Henry e-et McCormack, North Spencer, $10; when transportation
ixty were present
The meeti
motor
-accidents
and
insure
safety
on
Mr. Gallagher was born in Maine, f.
"8 had
Meloche. Charles E. Allen, C. Newton Miss M, J, Early, $5; Miss Jane
Eagan to Myrick"r*j5aYk, where the opening
J
flhe
streets
and
roads
of
the
town.
."»i»» ...
"^-«
ibeen announced as a special mid-sumProuty and W. Harry Vernon.
| tf. Miss Kate j^ Glasg0 w_ ^f^ practice will be held;
son of'Matthew
and- Mary
Gallag-j
» > »
Jier. He had lived in Spencer for the mer party of the Woman's Guild and
rije
general
committee
was
recently
j
$5; William Casev.'South Spencer $5
Track practice for , the girls at
Firemen Offer Large Prizes for Field
fcast twenty-seven years and for many Mrs. Bejlows attended it unaware of
appointed by Governor Allen and the j
* *
—
David Prouty high school will be held
Day Events
the
preparations
that
had
been
made
ears was employed as a mill foreman
mayor in each city and the selectmen j ^gion Lawn Party Opens Successfully at a time to be announced later.
this town. For the . last several *° h°nor her on the eightieth anniverSchool Athletic Coach E. R. MeDonThe Spencer firemen's field day on in each town are asked to appoint losary
of
her
birth.
The
;ars he has been employed by the
Sept. 14 will be a banner day in town cal committees to co-operate with the Ilawn American' Legion three-evening uugh of Gardiner, Maine, will arrive'in
Mrs. Sarah Sanborn, who presented
Daniels Manufacturing company in
governor in all parts of the state.
|
party opened last night with a town, about August 31.
Until then
according
to P
present
aC
resent plans of
M rs. Bellows with a large bouquet in thistory,
T
,COrdlnE to
Pl»"" of
East Brookfield.
In a letter received by Chairman ' !arge crowd in attendance. The affair Philip A. Quinn, former school" athletic
, which an envelope containing fifty do" ^ ff"
<"»-* '" charge. Prizes
IS held on
the
Le
S'Qn grounds on manager and member of the school
His wife,. Catherine Cummings, d.ed j lars was concea]ed_ exposed the J^d3 !
^ Parade' Wh'Ch wi" take place Cournoyer the plans of the executive ! Gr0 e street
committee are "to reduce motor ve-1
J
directly behind the track team, will be in charge, of pracabout seven years ago. He leaves two
in
the
.forenoon,
will
be
the
largest
ever
wishes and respect held by those presLegion hom
(laughters, Mrs.- Mabel G. Bousquet of
*- A diving stunt, a new tice.
awarded in town. Three prizes will hide accidents in the commonwealth" ;
ent. Miss Irma Howe gave several
feature,
proved
to be one that atBpencc-r and Mrs. Irene Wood, Worand to. cope "with the great human '''
readings and Mrs. Grace Seymour sang be awarded for floats. The first prize'
THIRTY YEARS AGO
cester, and a son, Harry F; Gallagher,
wrll be $75, the second $50 and the and economic loss which the state sus- | tracted considerable attention. The
solqs. Refreshments consisting of ice
j usual booths and features planned for
(Spencer. He also leaves a brother,
third $25. Two prizes will be awarded tains.' ■
cream and fancy wafers were served
Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and
I carnivals have been arranged.
William and a stepbrother, Mathew
by several of the young women pres- for decorated automobiles. The first I The name of Waldo Johnson, Sumthe Brookflelds, Third ol S
|!ogan of Boston and a sister, Mrs. ent.
One outstanding feature of the lawn
prize will be $25 and the second wOt mit streetw was drawn as a juror at
Century Afo. ,
*
- party which will have taken place by
|ertrade McGauley of Randolph. He
be $15. A general invitation to in- the meeting of the selectmen last eve-'
Mrs. Bellows had been a member of
las a member of the Holy Name sotomorow evening is the "Houdini" act
dividuals, business houses, manufactur- ning.
Miss Josephine Gagne, daughter of
the. Ladies'Charitable society for over
» » ■»—~^—
■etyot Holy Rosary church.
of Willard S. Smith of Holden who
ing companies and others in Spencer
forty years at the time .that' that soMr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Gagne. TemJThe funeral was held on Wednesday ciety was merged with other women's and other places is extended by the Of Importance to Automobile Owners will endeavor to free himself from a ple street, Spencer, is marrieM to Zephj wooden box securely made and closed.
(lorninc with a high mass of requiem organizations of the church last year. general committee to enter floats and
erin Bernier, Worcester, in St. Mary's
Tax Collector A. C, Beaulac has issued !Mr' Sraith is a magician and enter- church, Spencer, by Rev. A. A. Lamy.
oly Rotary church at nine Vek»efc Mrs. -R.illows is;t ehfi^uir member-of dec-orated autos. Xo special personal
pv. P. A. Manion officiated. The the W. C. T. U. here and for a period invitation is required. A prize of $15 a 'statement to all automobile owners -tainer oi considerable jiote.
Mrs. Susie E. Holmes, wife of James
Jearers were Nicholas Cummings of of twenty-five years was president of will be awarded for the fire company who received excise tax bills dated
Holmes, Ash street, dies after a long
Snay—Fritze
makingthe
best
appearance.
A
prize
June 15,' emphasizing the importance
Worcester. James Cummings of Web- the organization. She is a past
illness.
noble 01 »1U will
r
_. , TT
'.
of $10 will be given to the winner in of calling at his office at once in case
fcer, Thomas' Dwyer of Worcester,
The committee in charge of the en6kail i0dge
the horrible d
,ni term
r™^'
H
-ision.
Four bands wi!I
leorge II. Ramer, John- M. fforttar for
tertainment course of,.the Men's league
or aa long
of years was president.
™ parade
take part in
fid Michael F. Abbott of this town.
of Unity circle of that lodge.
of the Congregational church. Spencer,
Hose races will feature the afternoon
Mrs. Bellows was bom in Paxton but
consists of Dr. E. W. Norwood, chairBurial was in Holy Rosary and St,
Hose
races
will
feature
the
afternoon
man; Lewis I. Prouty, F. W. Boulton,
lary's cemetery in charge of the P. came to live in this town at the time
program. Band concerts will also be
Harry W. Goddard, Rev. S. W. Brown,
McDonnell Company,
funeral direc- of her marriage, at the age of twentyv
three->ears, to Austin Bellows, who given. The afternoon contests will be- his automobile^ before that time or by the pastor, Rev..-J>. A. Manion, who F. A. Drury, Charles B. Torrey, A. F.
fcrs.
not.
gin at 1.30. There will be wet and dry
| died several years ago.
celebrated the nuptial- Mass that fol- Warren and George R. Wakefield.
• • »
[Edwi'n Percy Eldredge, fifty-seven,
hose races. Prizes in each division will
• > ■»
Business is rushing in the Parmenter
lowed.
They were attended by „Mr.
las instantly killed from a/ractured George Morin Wins 100-yard Dash in be $75, $50 and $25.
Clark Motor Sales Remove . From
and Mrs. Edward Duquette of Wire brickyard. East Brookgeld.
»ull about five-thirty o'clock last
Spectacular Fashion
In the everting there willbe a frreSugden Block
Village, f . •
The Leicester W. C. T. U. meets at
Iriday afternoon at Alta Crest Farms,
works display and a dance in the toX ^rnp pw, ,, "
T,
the
home of Mrs: M. E. Marsh. ■
The
b«de
wore
a
gown
of
white
lorth Spencer, where he was employed.' wGeorge Morin, son of Mr. and Mrs: hall. In charge of the dance will be^ ^ ^ Motor Sales- E- P- Clark,
A committee composed of John Drisliter unhitching a pair of horses from J. Henri Morin, Maple street, and Holy George F. Gardner, Ernest J. Ethier manager, has moved from the store georgette Vepe. Her veil, was caught
coll, James Quinn, William M. Carey.
Tloacl ol hay he stood upon the wagon Cross 'star, won the 100-yard dash, in and Ernest Aucoio.
it has occupied for several years in up with orange blossoms and she car
Augustus
McNamara and P. I. Powers
ried
a
bouquet
of
bride's
roses.
The
pie preparatory to driving the team the 59th annual Providence Caledonian
the Sugden building to Cormier's gaThe members of the general com- rage building at the rear of 95 Main bridesmaid wore a gown of blue taf- is in charge of an entertainment for
' the stable for the night. It is' be- society athletic games held at RockyDiv. 5. A. O. H., Spencer.
P'ed that Eldredge stopped to pos- point, R. I„ on Tuesday where George mittee are: Charles E. Dunton,.George street. The actual .work of removing feta crepe with hat to match and she
, The Spencer school committee enWebster,
Evangelist
Gaudette,
HenrV
cars
apd^™^
^aT^rly
carried
a
bouquet
of
pink
roses
*ly pick up the reins and fell tothe represented the New Departure A. A.
gages Miss Lilla Kenison of South Ac;
wid as the horses started. A frac- of Hartford, Conn., by whom he is em- Berth,aum^Co\is E. Grandmont, Wal- in the week. Thcconcern .Tthe S bride's traveling gown was, of figured
ter Mullarkey, pTmes McComas, Pa- dealer for the Nash automobile.
jcrepa with a gray hat and coat to ton#o teach at North Spencer, to sucat the base of the skull leads to ployed this summer.
ceed Miss Mary E. O'Connor.
trick
J.
McGraiHfnd
'
Robert
J.
Lima
lelief that his head was hit by a
Francis Ramsbottom of New Bed- B
As yet no one has engaged the quart-1 "t ,.,'
ie va
gan.• -*-"'
On the
tag
are: George
a^t j J ^.4.
. -^
"C-J
K committee
Ueorire
1, llowln
r,i extended
ol one of the Bglrses. Several f^
ford
the TTohCross athlete
rr,n.«.
•
«r
„
=<"<=.
utorge
cle
°
g the marriage, a wedding
Pttty Tears Ago in Spencer
^l. limit
,■ • a.iH „-..<, ' i„.,,i,-„„ „t. .v.
toilette, Edwin
W, Sireent
Tnsenh ers vacated by Clark. The building ig breakfast
was
to the
the
_
oaigeni, josepn
hands rushed to the scene as to
limit and
was leading at the ~
served at the home of
Donovan, George P. White, Alfred La well situated in the center of the husi- jth
n
bride
r
f as they became aware of the ae-' three-quarter mark but Morin. finished
ness district, and the rentals are con-! *
S °om's parents. A recepThe new fire reservoir on High street
pierre and Stanley Allen.
le"t but Eldredge had apparently with a burst of speed to emerge the
sidered very desirable. TJie
The building
buildinp-!I tio" folIowed- The young couple are is completed. It is built of brick and '
» ■» *
|d almost instantly.victor by a hair.
is owned by the town and the pro-)0" a wedd,n£ trip to Niagara Falls', is just the shape of an egg, Snay.
Tarvia Covering lor North Spencer
Dan Chubbuch, Morin's teammate,
Pledirai Examiner Charles A. DgRoad
ceeds go toward tfft maintainence of I P°" the"" refurn the>' wiH Iive- on brothers did the job.
nd
of Warren was called. After an placed third in the century dash event.
the library as well as toward the sup- Chestnut street^ The Spencer branch railroad to South
pnm.1tion he made out a report to Morin ran from scratch while T?amsWork on the JMorth Spencer road is Iport of the building itself. -T-he first I The bride8room is employed as a Spencer carries a total of- 2,223 passen-'
effect that instantaneous death bottom was given a one-yard advan- progressing satisfactorily, according to I floor is divl'ded" into three stores and ' bookkeeper at the Bowler Storage Co gers during the month of July.
F*-as a result of a fracture at the tage and Chubbuch had a four-yard Chairman ojOntT Board of Selectmen quarters for'the United States post-:of Worcester.
The special tbwn meeting held for
J* "i the skull, accidentally received. start on the, ultimate winner. "
Frank D. turnover. It is of parti- office- A- F- Warren, drygoods merchant^
the purpose of discussing the proposed
Morin also" won the, second/neat In
Former Dniversalist Pastor Dies
jar in/erest to note that a different occupies the Main and Pleasant street!
f.
'v was removed to the ujiderextension of Wall street and mortgagF"B n,oms of the A. E. Kingsley spectacular manner. The (Holy Cross surface is to be .placeo* on the portion corner location ,—„
and the
other
I
ing the railroad is attended bv about
„„
UUKI
store
,,.
, .
,
c
1
rd
has
been
star's victory in the century' event was of the road under construction this is occupied by C. P. Leavitt, groceries I , °
p" !"'. funeral directors.
received in Spencer seventy.five persons. The meeting is
death
>'esterd<>y in Rockland, called to order by the town clerk Hon.
'■ Eldredge came from Sussex, a popular one; and he showed the form year than that placed on the road con- The second and third floors are used j w
Rev
I .
paries A. Knickerbocker, W. Upham is chosen moderator, but
P™id. to this country about twen- that^ Drought him second place in the structed heretofore. As soon as the as offices and lodge rooms
Wo
100
'^nd
220-yard
dash
events
in
the
-r
,
,
!
sixty-nine,
a former pastor of the Uni- during «he meeting he is called awiv
stone
foundation
and
a
covering
of!
years ago. For the past eighteen
gravel has been prepared, a coating Fire at R B. Stone & Co. Buildinp, \ ve"alist chur<* here
01* business and Judge Hill is called to
frs he had been employed at Alta New^England intercollegiates.
« » «, .
Knickerbocker was a native, of the chair.
of tarvia. will be spread over the surDoes $300 Damage
.
The extension _ of --Wall—
f*.Farms here. He is survived by
Nineteen Presvi-Air Children Visiting In faee-of-the-TOad. €hr-trre-ponions-*aT
Lanamg, Mich., -and--attended Tufts -street-is^cussed. The new survey of '
I wife. ■MTtrTToTaTSnryTEiaredgeT'rJf
«er Homes
|tham, N. Y.
ready constructed in previous years
A fire of uncertain originvdid approxi- college. Soon after leaving college he the street is accepted with the provioil
was
the
only
final
surfacing
matemately
$300 damage to thetop of the accepted a call to the Umversalist sion that the street be built at once
I* funeral was held in the KingsNmeteen children from New York rial, according to Chairman Cournoyer., sawdust box at the lumber yard of church here and took up his duties on During the discussion on the question
[chapel, .Main street, last Monday
B
tc
City are now ,n Spencer for two weeks. | The
roatf
bed
been
S ™ «.
& ^u;
Co; line
late iwonaav
Mondav after- July 1, 1883. He remained in Spencer of mortgaging the railroad it is stated
-— .™
,has
m.en prepared
preparefj K- --■' -,-«.«.
u „
t„
laa
■""IS at eleven o'clock. Rev, Ed- They will return on August 20. The aloneA
nearlv the
th» whole
,„r,„i„ stretch
„.
,. of
_, pi%.|I noon
noon.- The
The entire
.«,-» Jire
c„ apparatus' of the for two years.
along
nearly
that the debt is somewhere between
I'son Cowles, pastor of the Con- children were sent by a New York City
e de a
, Besides Mrs. Knickerbocker he is eleven and twelve thousand dollars
posed
new
road
and
workmen
are
lay-1
P
rtment
was
called
out
to
avert
ptional church, conducted the fu- newspaper and local people are provid. a DOSsiblf ^f.nfl^^^o*:„_ e. . . .
survived by a son, Henry, of New The vote empowering the selectmen to
F1 serv,ce. A larg9 numbeY of ing for their care while here. Dr. A. ing a foundation of small stones and a possible conflagration, feared as a
later a covering of gravel will be laid result of the dry weathe*r and th& wind iorlc, and a daughter, Constance, of act upon the matter is passed.
as
" attended the sen-ice. There A. Bemis is chairman of the local come e »
m
,. «) * »
.
blowing during the day. While the Rockland. He had held pastorates in
any floral tributes.
mittee which arranged for the children's Robert E. Gibson, GA.R. Commander, firemen were fighting the blaze a sud- Dorchester, Spencer. Auburn and WaPERSONALS
Leaves Town
Iha", Va-S -" Pine GroYfe cemetery coming, met them at the train in East
den rainstorm began and served to terville, Me.
of the A. E. Kingsley Co.
Brookfield and provided automobile
Funeral services will be held tomorRoger Dickinson, teaoher of English
wet
the roofs of surrounding buildings"
_
— i» .
transportation^ the places_ in town , Robert E. Gibson, commander of the
0W
he Universal
at
David Prouty high^seheei -returned —
thus
preven*,n
in
s^'meaTu're"ihe'Jf
,
"V
'st
church.
Rockg/
Alle_n_Now-_ Associated with
where they—will be guests.
ffro elsewhere
»i„„^.{.-'_:
«--rnndv of which he was the pastor
F. A^ Stearns post 37, G. A. R.. has spread
spread of
of hire
fcTBoston on Sunday after spelling
Prouty Firm
The children's names and those who moved to Wdreester to ffve with his
* • •
the week-end at the home of his parThe fire started on the roof of the
are sponsors,for their vacations are: son, Robert E. Gibson, Jr. Recently
Mu«y Meadow Plan Still of Interest ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dickinson
w
sawdust
box,
according
to
officials
of
'ng statement was made Joseph Bronnofield and Catherine Mar- the G. A. R. post gave up -its headPleasant stijeet. He is taking a sumon Prouty, president of the cians, Mrs. John R. Sibley;. Agries quarters in the Dufault building. With the lumber companv, and migfht posWhile the matter has not vet rec
mer-, course at Boston university. Mr
sibJyJhave
started
fronT
IfpaTles^t
Is
°»ty & Co., this morning;
«ived the official support of any of
Dunn, Mrs. Arthur Felt and Mrs. Wal- the departure of Mr. Gibson only two
Dickinson will be married to Miss MilJ
claimed were seen coming out of a
r4ring the P
week
ar
ts C
7
range- ter J. Thibault; John Graham and memb-rs of the post remain in town. chimney at the Gas .company works th* town s many organizations with a dred Whitcomb of Worcester two weeks
een made
bent
toward
consideration
'
of
civic
k If,
whereby C. Peter McQuillan, Spencer council, K. They are Charjes A. Bemis and John nearby. A large „umber of
from today. After a short wedding *
,e
F* 'Mlen °f the Allen-Squire oi
e improvements, the subiect of filling ;.,
« C;
v,., Frank
i )»ii» and
«.u Alexander
nuawm Vagy,
v»By, Mrs.
™rs. M- Newfbn. Mr. Gibson has made his
■Parry Wlil•
trip to Washington and Virginia they
fton prout be associated with C My.ron A. Young; James Mc Goughron, home in this town for the past fifty due to its accessibility and the crowds
will return to &pen0er
Spencer to
their
to make
make the
of
a
community
nark
„
.
^
Z
°
"" >' and R. Douglas Es- Harry W- Vernon and Harry S, Kings-' >"ears\
y
d
Summ
leaving their work at the shops
II is frequently
hea^
That
^
™
H?
°"
*
•*"*•
Miss
Whituenti> neard. That the matter*comb i employed by a Boston fi

TWO DIE
SUDDENLY

SELECTMEN
APPOINT

j Michael Gallagher and
Percy Eldredge

Sub-Committee On
Highway Safety

#■

GEORGE H. BURKILL
T2to3fo>caMLstoM

Mechanic Street
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LEICESTER
Supf. of Schools and Mrs. Melvin C.
Knight left Monday for a three weeks'
vacation motoring in Maine,

"«*""

Mrs. Addie W. Harrington, Albert
Warren, Mrs. Stephen Cree and her
daughter. Shirley, have returned to
their home after spending several days
visiting at Harwiehport.
Members of the Children of Mary sodality of St. Joseph's church received
, holy communion at the masses in the
church Sunday. Next Sunday morning the members of the Holy Rosary
sodality will receive at the masses.

way here, to Spencer, points beyond
and Albany. It is understood to be
tire plan of the railway company Ho s^
run busses through the towrtysjf a Rermit is granted, that the business" of^fhe
Automotive Transport Co. will not feel
any interference. It is also understood
that the busses of the company might
stop for passengers bound all the way
through to Albany but that it would
do. no local .passenger business.
James A. Quinn,, former chief of police rounded out sixty years of employment for the L. S. Watson Mfg.
Co., manufacturers of cards and heddles, on Monday. He is" the company's
oldest employee in point of- years of
service. William A. Bell, former selectman, water commissioner and representative, has been in the company's
employ for fifty-seven years. Mr. Quinn,
who entered the employ of the company when he was fourteen years, old,
has now worked for four generations
of the Watson family, starting with
Lory Watson as his first boss. His
second superior was Edward Watson,
his third, Walter C. Watson and now'
his son, Wilbur L. Watson, is one t of
Mr. Quinn's immediate employers.

Misses Laura Leontine and Gertrude
Cormier left Thursday for a vacation
in Canada. They were accompanied
by their uncle, the Rev. Lucien Cormier, of Sorel, P. Q.. who has been a
guest in the Cormier home for the past
few weeks.
A number of former residents and
acquaintances of the late Frank Lynch,
. one of the oldest of the town's residents, who died in Worcester Thdrsday afternoon, attended services Saturday aftwnoon in the chapel &f the
Pine Grove cemeteryThe services
A. G. Kebler, fifty, died Sunday night
were in charge of the A. E. Kingsley
in a Boston hospital-after a short illCo, of Spencer.
ness. He was born in Leicester and
Intentions of marriage have been was a lifelong resident of this town unfiled with Town Clerk Daniel H. Mc- til about five years ago, working at
Kenna by Arthur Carl Jacobson. twen- the knife shop when that company
\ ty-two. .blacksmith helper, and- Alma was in operation. Mr. Kebler was a
Alina Manninen, nineteen, at home, 210 member of the Waltham lodge, A. F| &
West street, Gardner. ' Mr. Jacobson is A. M, and the Quinsigamond lodge of
a member of the John Nelson Memor- Odd Fellows in Worcester. He is surial Congregational church and is a vived by two brothers, George, of
graduate of the Leicester schools.
Rochdale, and Fred, of Mattapan, and
Rev, Charles P. Wellman, pastor of a sister, Mrs. Lillian Colby, of this
the Unitarian church of Deerfield, town. The funeral was held Wednespreached Sunday to the Federated Con- day afternoon at two o'clock from the
gregation at the 10.30 o'clock service home of George Kebler on Pleasant
which was held in the Unitarian street. Burial was in the cemetery of
church. During the month of July .the the Greenville Baptist church. Rev.
members held their services in the Henry Schwab of West Sutton officiJohn Nelson Memorial Congregational ated.
church', but the remainder of the sumMiss Irene Giard, the first of the
mer will meet in the Unitarian church.
class of 1922 of Ascension high school
Highway Supt. Charles D. Home has of Worcester to be .married, was tenstarted a gang of men at work in the dered a shower Monday night at Neal's
northerly section of the town repair- Tavern by the school alumnae meming the roads. These roads aTe ap- bers who presented her with a gate leg
proaches -to the section of the high- table. Miss Giard is the daughter of
way that is soon to be improved by Mr. and 'Mrs, Arthur. J. Giard of 76
town, county and state as the first of Farrar avenue, Worcester, and is to be
several links to be built from this married Monday in St. Joseph's church
town to the main highway at Paxton to Charles Dessault of Worcester. Folin the proposed route"*) the Mohawk lowing the shower Monday night there
' Trail.
was a banquet in honor of the brideA number of town children are pre- elect and bridge followed. Guests inparing for the annual exhibition of cluded the Misses Irene Carrol, Kathhome garden products that will be con- erine Foley. Mary Courtney, Elizaducted in September under the direc- beth Murphy,
Katherine McQuine,,
tion of the Leicester Center branch of Teresa McMahon, Katherine O'Connell,
the Parent-Teacher association, and for Frances Knox, Catherine Riordan, Anwhich pri2es are given by the Parent- na Griffin, Irene King, Mary Rooney,
Teacher department of the Woman's Anna Flanagan, Katherine Corbett,
club. Plans for the exhibition will be Kathryn Mooney, Anastia McCarthy,
completed with the resumption of the Elizabeth Daly, Elizabeth Ward and
school session next month.
Margaret Courtney.
The final round for the president's
James Armour Sunday afternoon won
cup was played Wednesday at the Hill- the handicap golf tournament at the
crest Country club by Donald Ballou Hillcrest Country club play which
of Worcester and Herbert F. Gould of started Saturday. Mr. Armour's score
Leicester, who qualified in the semi- was 94-7; 26-68. Herbert Jacques, Clarfinals at the Leicester club on Satur- ence Arms, Edward Townsend and Edday. Charles Howard, runnerup in ward Hildebrandt finished next in orthe semi-finals, who has made an en- der. Saturday's tournament was won
viable record this season at the Hill- by" Donald Ballou with .85-11—74.
crest course, was put out of the con- George . Rodgers. Harfy Vernon, Edgest..whe&.he_.coniested with Donald ward Townsend, George - Hawthorne,
finished next in honor. Mrs. George
Ballou.
Only about ten per cent of the chil- R. Rodgers took first place in the putdren examined in the preschool clinic ting contest for women on Friday aft• last month were found to be under- ernoon at the Hillcrest Country . club,
weight, according to Dr. Franklin L. and negotiated the eighteen holes in
Bishop, who had
charge
and Miss thirty-four putts. Mrs. Frank B. MesEdith Bigelow, school nurse, who as- sanger of Worcester won low net in
sisted him.-In all sixty-eight children the tournament, with a card of 76, and
were examined.
Several, however, Mrs. Edward L. Converse took low
were found to'be in need of dental gross honors.with 105. Saturday evework, according to the report of Dr. ning there was open house at the clubhouse and Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth BarMyron Morse, school dentist.
The
children examined at the clinic will en- rows were host and hostess.

usual healthT (Mrs. Barney's husband,
employed by Walter E. Sprague, was
going about his usual employment
•when the message of Mrs. Barney's
death came. He left immediately for
Vermont to arrange, 'for -the funeral.
Since most of Mrs, Barneys' relatives
are in Vermont and since her father
and "mother are buried in Windsor,
■the funeral service was held there and
the body was buried in the family lot
in that town. Mr. and Mrs. ■ Barney
had made" their home here for several
years, coming from Athol.' For a time
Mr. Barney was employed on the
Stonewall farm of former Congressman
Samuel E. Winslow. Besides her husband, Mrs. Barney leaves a nine-yearold son, Lyman Barney, Jr.
Complete reports of the activities of
the July 4th celebration' committees
were made Tuesday night at a meeting of the executives in Memorial hall
and show that the annual town event,
which was instituted last year under
the sponsorship of the William J.
Cooney post, A. L., was even more successful than it was the previous year
with regard to financial returns. A
balance of $169.56 remains in the treasury as profit from the affair last
month, which, added to the $90.53 clear-

The initial step in equipping the
ter school for the first time in Septown with numbers and mail boxes to
tember.
In one of the best played and clos- be used in the new carrier delivery
est games-'of the season in McDermott's service, which was granted to the
field, the Cherry Valley A. C. Sunday town in May by the postoffice departafternoon beat the American .Woolen ment at Washington, was taken this
Co. nine of Webster, % to 3. Pdlinski, week by the board of selectmen when
who," a week before, was considerably they completed their survey and work
off color in the game with Hamilton of getting out numbers for all -the resiWoolen Co, of Southbridge, pitched dences in the town. Numbering every
fine ball Sunday, striking out eight of twenty-five feet of frontage on the
the visiting batters.
DeForest, who main streets and side thoroughfares of
hurled for Webster, fanned a like num- the town thoroughly from Leicester
ber of Valley' batsmen. Lynch of the line to Spencer line was done by the
Valley nine scored two two-base hits selectmen and Lansing S. Hebard, sur-^
and a single for the hitting honors of veyor. The numbers~"atl6'tted~To the
residences afjfe«ed~by the new deliverv
the day.
Henry W. Newton, seventy-eight, a service were in the mails Saturday and
resident of Leicester for the.past fifty- over 300 cards were posted by the sefive years, died Thursday at the fam- lectmen. Although the whole town
ily home on Grove street after a long was numbered by the board, only resiillness. Mr. Newton was born in Wal- dences within one mile of the center of
tham, November 28, 1851, and for over the town will be served by the deforty years has been in the painting livery service as soon as eighty-five
business here. Besides hfs wife, Leafy per cent of the users have numbered
M. (Gay) Newton, fee is survived by a their homes and provided mail recepbrother, John M. Newton of Medford, tacles.
and a daughter. Lillian G„ wife of
Asa B. Best. The Tuneral was held
Sunday afternoon at two o'clock from
the funeral parlors of A. E. Kingsley
1
jf Spencer and the burial was in
Pine Grove cemetery.
Hope that this town might have another bus line traveling through it
came this week with the announcement
Hhat the Boston, Worcester & New
York Street Railway Co. had petitioned
Worcester authorities for permits to
run busses through that city on the

Friends here were grieved to hear of
the death last Wednesday of Mrs. Lyman Barney which occurred in Windsor, Vt„ where she had heen visiting in her old home on a vacation. Her
death came suddenly, according to the
meager information that has reached
friends in Leicester. When Mrs. Barney left this town for her vacation she
was in very good health, "acquaintances
say, and news of her sudden death is
said to have been theyfirst intimation
that she had not been enjoying her

ed last year, makes a total of $269.06
which has been banked by the committee. The plans ft*r jthe* American
Legion post, in starting the annual
custom, were to conduct the event annually and any surplus over expenses
are to be used as a sinking fund until such a time as the committee can
conduct the celebration activities from
their own funds without calling upon
the town for an appropriation. This
year the town advanced $500 which
was used for a fireworks display and as
expenses for the band. The financial
report this year read Tuesday night
by Mrs. William Flemming, treasurer,
was as follows: credits and donations,
$178.43;
Parent-Teacher
association,
"which conducted refreshment stands,
$47.15; Grange, $19.23; carnival, $111.66; dance, $35.15; disbursements, band,
$30; -fireworks, $34.98; publicity, $8;
American Legion auxiliary, $29.28;
prize committee, $103-g0; miscellaneous,
$16.20*; sports, $9',10; making a net gain
of $169.56, According to the .report of
the committee, extra funds were taken
from the treasury of the general committee for the band and fireworks committees, making the total spent for
these two items of entertainment a little more than the $500 given by the

4own. The reports were accepted at
the Tuesday night session at which
Robert Pengilly, chairman of the general comroitte, was irr charge. Mrs.
Mary G. Warren served as secretary.
LocaPpolice will continue conducting
investigations of the accident Sunday
at the foot of Mt. Pleasant on the
main highway when four persons were
injured in a head-on crash, and one
man disappeared immediately after the
crash without making himself known,
The driver of one machine was arrested
after being treated for minor injuries at
City hospital,- Worcester, and was
booked at Station 1, Worcester, by
State Troopers Joseph Vinsky, John
Deedy and Officers Thomas Fahey on
triple charges of driving under the influence of liquor and driving so as to
endanger the lives of the public in an
uninsured and unlicensed machine. According to the police report, a car operated by William E. Hogan of 37
Kingsbury street, Worcester, in which
Daniel J. Downey of 9 Holland road,
and another unknown cornpamon were
riding, crossed the main highway near
the foot of Mt. Pleasant and rammed
into a machine driven by Charles E.
Reid of Warren. Downey was taken
to the City hospital and treated for

three breaks in his right at
gan was treated for minor
cuts
injuries, The
me man who disanL"
and whose identity the mk^
to divulge was believed to L
ceived minor cuts and injuries ?K
the face and neck. Hogan was
by the police. Walter F0*
E. Wood ln the other machine teZ
mmor cuts about the face and T**
and cuts on his kqees and Ws w*
suffered lacerations of the fV
right arm. All the injured were?,,
by Dr. J. c, Austin
A ••-<•:- of
-'* ■•S etre»t«
Pencer ■
Dr. Evariste Cormier i
Lei
During the traffic tangl
t tbe scene
of the accident, while the a.cuJ*!*
tims were being
beine 'riven
*»
u-„._
given »m
emerge
ment, itjs) believed b
by the'^J**
the third man in the
disappearance and as so°n as 1* J|
missed the Jocal office:
and I
troopers instituted a search for'hiT'
the shores of Lake Sargent *'
located about 100 yards from the**
of the accident. Thev also'seaT*
the sluiceway leading under the *•
highway from the lake to the a
pond on the other side of the roaT
a vain attempt of locating the mi
man.
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WEST BROOKFIELD

Miss Helen M.-Anderson of Jersey
Mr. and Mrs. Edward" MrHoughton
City, N. J., is a guest of Mr, and Mrs. and daughter, Eleanor, visited in West
Stuart Watson, Jr., of Holdefi is a Charles_H1 Calvin of that city at their
Brookfield Sunday atuthehome of Mr.
gyest of Mr. and Mrs. Jason Poskett. cottage at Lake Wickaboag,
and Mrs, D. W. Mason. Eleanor
George T. Ducy of Chicago is visitMrs. Charles E. Watson of Holyoke Houghton remained to spend Khe week
ing his parents,„Mr. and 'Mrs. James is spending a vacation with her cou- as guest of Merrillease Mason.

^Rogers' first visit back in eleven" the bottom of the boat was punctured, by Ear, Manning

with

Pete Davis,

0f
g"
-. .8 fg'
-** tf°0p resP°"ded second. Rnland M™'„ »Nrd ?nd M
~T™~a»rTTakeh~up in the Central '" TecoTd t,me WIth a rowboat andjbert Sullivan fourth
The 50-yard
street highway improvements is being *ransferred the women to the shore.(swim for boys from twelve to fourteen
carted to Long Hill by motor truck j The men of ^ Par*y managed to get j was won oy Arthur Traverse with
where
it will be used to flU in and Ithe boat' which was Partially disabled, Fred Knight and Fred Lambert third
sins, Mrs. Elizabeth G. Loveland and
If. Ducy.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Murphy and
grade
the
low road between Foster jto the ^ach where the next day it i The beginners' swim of twenty five
daughters, Marjorie, Edna and Joyce,
Miss Harriett P. Soule of Bridgeport, her brother, Ralph H. Buffington.
corner at the summit of the hill and was found to ^ slightly damaged.
yards>as won by Richard Manning
Conn., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. SamMatthew Kamienski, a Red Cross are spending a vacation in Natick, Mr. the fork of the road leading to the
The boys of Camp Wickaboag, Dr. "with Don Tyler and Jackie McDonald
Murphy's
former
home.
Mr.
Murphy
is
Artn
uel C. Gould.
lifesaver, is in charge of the swimming
Davis and Bridges farms on the east]
uF W. Gilbert's nature camp for tying for second. The free-for-all of
Ti_•
• _ «*T« i .
.....
employed with the signal maintenance eiritt
side nf
of tin,
the UI11
hill. This
is
part. of- the U.—
boys in Wickaboag valley district,-will twenty-five yards Was won by William
Miss Margaret Chickering of Boston activities of two troops of Hudson-Boy
crew' of the Boston & Albany railroad. rural mail route territory.
conduct a horse show on the camp Kelley with Herbert Greeley, second,
has been -watting her grandmother, Scouts in camp at Lake Wickaboag.
A program of mysteries will be given
The and Roland Morin, third. Visitors at
Mrs. Margare| Coughlin.
Mrs. Arthur W. Gilbert .and her
Miss Esther H. Anderson of Wor- grounds Saturday , afternoon.
for the entertainment of members of
show,, „„„,„
which icwuvca
relatives ana
and inenas
friends at
of ""=
the <-auip
camp on
on mat
that day
day included
included Police
Police
daughters,
Anna
and
Patricia,
of
Bel.
cester
who
has
been
employed
for
the
Frank L. Daley of Waltham spent
the boys are invited to attend, will Officer John O'Brien and Mrs. O'Brien
last week-end with his parents, Mr. mont, are visiting at the home of West Brookfield Grange in Grange hall past five years in the office of the flit luifir-r * \-. .-. A'~... ^.M.1
F T*
v *
. i" 1 f
tt __
■»■•'
• Lewis W. Gilbert and Miss Jessie L. Wednesday evening, August 14. The Wheeldon Wire Co., and its successor be under the direction of Lieut. John of Marlboro, Miss Maud McDonald and
and Mrs. John A. Daley.
committee in charge is Mrs. Louis H. the Seneca Wire Mfg. Co., concluded A. Nichols of Pittsburg, riding coun- Mrs. Charles McDonald of Hudson
Gilbert.
Carroll, Mrs. Nellie D. Tacher and Al- her duties Thursday night. Miss An- selor in riding and assistant camp di.Mrs. Adrian L. 'Potter of Springfield
A special town meeting was called in
Rev. Arnold Look of the Internation- va Sykes.
Wende
D
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert R.
derson has accepted a position in her I rector,
^Ct0r' Wendell
" D.
- Mansfield,
Mansfield, of
of WinWin- the town hall Tuesday evening' to conal
college
in
Springfield
will
occupy
chester
Potter of Wickaboag- valley.
' After the parade the second sider eight articles.* The warrant was
Fredrick M. Seeton, elder son of Mr. home city, where she will live with her I
the pulpit in the Congregational church
0
Wl1
Mrs. Frank A. Brown of Cambridge
and
Mrs.
Edward
M.
Seeton,
a
junior
mother,
Mrs.
Agnes
Anderson,
and
famf^'
"
' be the three gaited saddle read by Town Clerk H. Ray Chesson
Sunday morning, the second week of
e ollowed b
is visiting at the home of, her motherily, formerly of this town
"
V the chair grab. After at 7.45 o'clock after which Carlton D.
at
Bates
college,
Lewiston,
Me.,
is
emthe pastor's vacation.
in-law, Mrs. Nancy L. Brown.
ployed Xhis summer with Milton C.
The women of West Brookfield I l-'l * ^^ ""* Sj8 * ^m by Richardson was chosen moderator. The
P
Mrs. —-_,
Raymond „.
H. ^,„,
Pierrepont,
Sr., Griffin,
„.„„„, electrical
cicuuicai contractor, in wiring Grange are planning for a fair and!
vll„,„, „,.,
Walter M. Houghton of Worcester
T' precedln*
exhibition first article, calling for an extra approspent the week end with his aunt, Mrs. and family of West Rutland and also a new annex to the Thompson Wire enterLnment to be heTd in Grange 11"™'
T" * ^ ' C°mpriSed °f priation of ,$200 for the police departMiss Dorothy LaBroad of Lucflow are Co. of Worcester.
Mary Wight of West Brookfield.
hall the afternoon and evenTng o72 | ZlJT
, ? ^V ** °f ment was voted unanimously. This
war tor the concluding number of the
in Arcadia cottage, Lake Wickaboag,
gust
30
in
place
of
the
harvest
fesMiss Grace C. White is visiting at
amount will defray the expense of offiFour monster tanks of 15,000 gallons
show, the setting for which is overlookfor the month of August.
tie home of her brother-in-law and siseach capacity have been shipped by tival planned for September 25. The ing camp pond on the Ragged hill cers, on duty at Central and Main
Harry D. Allen aria' Herbert F. Ty- the Sinclair Oil ..Co. to the Boston & fair committee is Mrs. Carrie E. Webb, road,
streets on week-ends and for policing
ter, Dr. and Mrs. John H. James.
"attach
the south shore of the lake. The sum
_ spiked
.,
„. .Albany tracks in West Brookfield near Mrs. Eva A. Blake, Mrs. Hattie A.
Mrs. Carrie E. Smith, who has been ler operated the special
x
Permanent improvement to Central of $400 for interest payments due and
seriously ill at the home of her broth- ment to the town scraper drawn by the property of the Cutler Co. to be Chapin, Mrs. Helen Burrington and
street,
voted
at
the
annual
town
meetcoming was granted. Art. 4 in comthe tractor on opening Central street used for their'distribution depot to be Mrs. Cora R. Sampson. The sub-comer, Fred G. Smith, is convalescing.
ing, was started on Monday of this
improvement work this week.
. I located in that vicinity.
mittees will be appointed at an early- „
i r „
.
,
'
I pliance
•"•—"->- with
™<m a law
mvt passed which
wnicfl went
Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter and Miss
date. The proceeds will be added to week, following the arrival of the blue into effect in February requiring a speMisses Hatty and Elizabeth CraigRev. A. J. Dyer of Cummington,
Florence Carpenter of- Springfield are
are
pnnts late last week, made by the I cial appointment to salaried officers
the Grange building fund.
cam ping in Blair's Grove, Lake Wicka-1 head. of the Douglas homestead, Wick- lately of Sutton, was the preacher in
boag.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
L
Tomblen
S^R
TVa^TTw ^e8*inefr- wh° "*"* M ***** « *** *-«* **
laboag valley district, are entertaining the Congregational church Sunday
Wh
*
Miss Emma Avery of'Worcester is their brother, Richard L. Craighead,' -ming during the first Sunday^ «f "? *** f Afield, N. £ £. ^*Z^TZZZfc^J&J£?%
^^_ the pastor.'s vacation,
(sending, * vacation at-Country Rest, and family of Bedford, Quebec.
the pastor/s vacation.' Rev, Mr. W^Lfr". ^^■,•* ^"^ , «/ ^Itown and state under -the «^H Cve^at p^t°,« ar^ ^^T
Mrs. William A. Goodwin of Newark, was a former
for™. pastor
™-„. of the North J ™ Week, .mth. Rev" Charles L. town act, accompanied by a state di-' v seT eT 11
Vrl Z * Z A
jie home of Mr: and Mrs. Eli M. Con1
Tomblen and lbs sister, Mrs. Ella Fj vision engineer went nw,■ th
A
,.
the board of
N. J., will arrive Saturday at Country Brookfield Congregational church.
Perse.
.
. J
pilon. After a week Wrfrel, ^Kta ItSw?', Lnder .article 5 Miles C.
Pest, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eli
- Miss Elsie E'lh>;;of Orlando, Fla., is
Margaret Huyck, , daughter of Dr.
l
fives in Lewiston and Old Orchard, wav commTssiorier DarS W "M
'
,'
^ SeIeet,men' ™
Imotoriig north with frie'na's and will M. Converse, to spend a week with and Mrs. C. J. Huyck, njjturned Monday Me., .they will return to West Br^ anH
w /-M i
t 1•. W'~ Mas
,~7
-"^'J -a "»'■"y
ui «w
IS w.,,-,1,
iTZTZ^L?*™
?n i .^d
salary of
$60 as memDer
member or
of tnethe
her
mother,
Mrs.
Albert
G.
Blodgett.
i
f
,,„
,
r
j be with her -father, Chesseldon L. Ellis,
3,rman
dayS
v3
^
t
°f the|board- ^ 6'- regard to the salary
M« tew, i -r_^if A \u i
ft. '?
*lon sPent at field for a-few days before motoring ttctnTn
[ for a visit.
selectmen. The work-was started at of $10 for Carl F. D&is clerk of the
Mrs. Ethel Sandford with her daugh- i Geneva Point camp, Lake Winnepesau- '
to their home. Mr. Tomblen is con
Mrs. William H. Donaghy of Middle- ter, Eleanor Sandford, her son, Addison I ke<j. Miss. Huyck attended the Inter- nected with the operating and engi- thejunction of Main and Central board of public welfare, was also voted,
I boro is visiting at the home of her Sandford, and her mother, Mrs. W. M. j national Religious Council at the camp neering department of the American streets and w, 1 continue for 450 feet Under article 7 it was voted to appro-'
I son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of. Ware, are in a cottage on, as a delegate from tlhe West Brook- Telephone & Telegraph Co. of New
o T7m0tnJV^S0PPTtheh0meJPriate 3 ba,a"ce g -*2"500 -a,labkt
the south shore* of Lake Wickaboag field .Congregational church.
of T.mothyJ,. Mara at the corner of;J through the collection of 1928 taxer
[Edmund L. Smith."
York.
Mechanic street. It is hoped that the
for a vacation.
for the assessors' department in comMiss Mary E: Madden and Miss ElizaThe boys of Camp__ Wickaboag have
Mrs. Everett E. LaPlante of Wicka- sum of $2600 appropriated by the {own
Mrs. C. Elliott Perkins jofsSpring[beth Madden are visiting at-the home
set the afternoon of August 17 for the boag valley had charge of the enter- at the annual town rneeting will carry piling its tax books this year. The
only important discussion of the eve-'
[of their brother, John P. Madden and field has purchased the" Ferre cottage water carnival to be held on the pond tainment at District 2 . schoolhouse
the work as far as this junction. The
on Council-grove, east shore of Lake
ning was on article 8 in regard to lowu,
J family of Wollaston.
nr- i u
™_
~ on
«" the
e camp grounds. All
Al kinds of Tuesday
evening. ' A
pantomime, state, under the small town act, is co
The cottage was owned swimming, life saving events, boating "Wanted a Wife," was given by the I operating with the town in the pro- ering the water rate for users of over
Rebecca Buzzell, daughter of Mr. Wickaboag
the sliding scale or above 20,000 cubic
land Mrs. Paul G. Suzzell, is spending
association players including Daniel Ject.
feet. The present rate for this scale,
I a vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
McRevey,
Mrs.
Isabelle
Perry,
George
..
„..„ j
I >* open .to all, particularly the.parents
The fresh air kiddies, five in numMrs. Clifford J. Kennedy and daugh-1 and friends of the boys.
I Browning at Dalton.
L. Perry and Mrs. Charles-L. Mitchell. ber, arrived in West Brookfield Tues- which applies to manufacturing con*
cerns, is 26 cents and afterthe reading
ter, Janice, left Monday for "Ohio
Rev. Charles L. Tomblen supplied
A delegation from the Hudson Boy The orchestra of Camp Wickaboag gave day on the five o'clock train from
of the article William A. Edson, chairwhere they will remain until October
[the pulpit in the first Baptist church
•Scouts in camp in Blair's Grove, Lake a 20-minute program of popular selec- New York and will be given a vacation
man of the water commissioners, statwith Mrs. - Kennedy's brother-in-law
[of Webster Sunday morning during
Wickaboag, hiked to Ware and back, tions and. William M. Shaw of Wilshaw of two weeks in the country through
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Horace A.
ed that the price beyond the sliding
:
farm
entertained
with
Scottish
songs.'
[the pastor's absence.
a distance of fourteen miles, last week.
the co-operation of
the New York scale was made on the basis of the
Williams and daughter.
the *%>-"_*.
Rock iiuuse
House on the
,„.„. „ „.
..
'A visit
■"""" to
«""■=
me Ware
ware Refreshments were served followed by Herald-Tribune and residents of the
Harden Smith of Springfield, a forcost of the maintenanee of the town
Wilhs E. Wooster, son of Mrs. Hen-1 highway was a side trip of the hiking dancing until midnight.
troer resident of West Brookfield, has
town who are acting as hosts for the system over the past two years and he
ry
J.
Weeden,
is
employed
this
sumexpedition.
The
hikers
included
seven
Miss Louise Hyde of Paris, France, children. Mr. and Mrs. Peter A.
Ibeen visiting at the home of his sister,
considered it as low as the board
mer m the, plant of the Westinghouse I scouts, it being part of the first class a sophomore at Mount' Holypke col- Brady, the latter chairman * of the
| Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler.
could recommend. He presented a letCo. at Springfield. Wooster is a stu-1 requirements.
r
lege,
swam
from
the
south
shore
of
fresh air campaign committee in W est ter from Theodore Warldell of the diviMrs Eugene Tacher has been visiting dent at Bliss Electrical school, Tacoma
Joseph F. Rogers of Arlington, for- Lake Wickaboag to the head, a dis- Brookfield, are entertaining Margaret sion of. accounts of Massachusetts
Ira Providence with her brother-in-law Park, Washington, D. C.
"""'
merly of Ware, renewed acquaintances tance of about a mile, last week. Miss and Peter West, the two children who which did not advise the commissicmland sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Oately,
The annual lawn fete given by the in this vicinity «his week. Mr. Rogers, Hyde, who is spending the summer were their guests last summer. Mr.
|and daughter, Virginia.
ers to reduce the present rates. JoLadies' Aid of the Methodist church
with her mother, Mrs, Hermance Hyde and Mrs. Frank A. Giffin have two
seph W, Clark, chairman of the selectMrs. ArOhur T. Eastman has returned will be on the church grounds the eve- now in the employ of the Boston Elof,
Paris,
and
her
sister,
Miss
Mary
I.
little
boys
to
make
ha
and
Mr.
and
evated railroad, was" formerly motorppr
men followed Mr! Edson's remarks with
[to the home of her parents, Mr. and ning of Thursday. August 15.
Rev man on the old Hampshire and Wor- Hyde, a student at Abbott academy, Mrs. George L. Matthews have taken
,
" "aiujrawie ana Worthe statement that he had consulted
I Mrs. Lindsey T. Smith after a visit A..„i, rr nr • t, '
Arthur T. Wright, pastor of the church cester street railway running'between Andover, is a leader in athletics at a little girl for the vacation period
with Mr. Waddell on town business
|»ith relatives in Vermont.
is in charge of arrangements.
I West Brookfield and Ware. This is Mount Holyoke. She was accompanied Miss Julia Kelley of Wrarren and .Mrs.
after an interview just granted James
on her swim by her sister, who fol- Matthews furnished motor transporta- D. Farley of the water board and he
lowed in a row boat. Miss Carbl Gav- tion in taking the children from the thought that the state accountant had
lord, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. J. dePot to their temporary homes. Mrs. been given only one version of the situHoward Gaylord, of Branford, Conn., lVii!'am H' iIac"''n and Mrs. Frank A. ation. A motion by WTater Commisand West Brookfield/ was the first girl Giffin, other members of the commit- sioner Edson that the article be passed
swimmer to cover the length of the tee, were also at the station to greet over was not carried. Samuel Wass
lake. She accomplished the feat a few the new arrivals.
spoke in favor of increasing the water
summers ago.
The common committee, Fred L consumption arid produced a chart to
The body of a deer was found near Woodward, chairman, Clarence W. Al- prove' that the, period of highest revFountain bridge about a mile west of len and -James D'. Farley,
when the
J, are
"**■ taking
">muB enue from the
""- system
o.ioicin was wnen
West Brookfield station by the men at steps to stop the abuse of the Rice largest suPPi>' was being used
He
the Boston & Albany depot on Friday fountain on West Brookfield's beauti- made a motion that a committee of
of last week following the report by an ful common, given by the late George three be appointed by the chairman to
engineer of a westbound freight train M. Kice, of Worcester in memory of his investigate the water situation as it resent back from Warren that the body parents to the town, many years ago. Mates to the rates now existent and to _
of a man or animal was lying near the the children in their play about the report to the voters at a future meet- ~
tracks near the bridge mentioned. The fountain have been throwing stones\inS- The sentiment of the voters presdeer, found by men who used the at the images and as a result some of e"? was in favor of a reduction of the
"gas car" of the maintenance crew to the missiles have broken the lead pipes water rate which will benefit the
make the trip, was evidently struck to the spray' head. Notices' warning town's leading industry, the Seneca
and killed by a fast west bound freight against throwing stones in the fountain Wire Mfg. Co. of Fostoria, 0., doing
ahead of train 5, the local passenger or at it have been, posted. The com- business in the former- Wheeldon Wire
Our Special- offer this month is worth your
train. The animal had apparently mon committee will also ask the co- Co. plant, and it was unanimouslv votConsideration.
of the school committee ***
in i ed to lower
I nearly cleared the freight locomotive operation
rate JUI
for *JJI
one year'
,
— the
-—■«.**»«,
year from
irom

was^ -tz?Springfield and i r a Tts are rrd-The fet"

unounctnq

Two New Models
of the CHEVROLET
Broadening the appeal of a line
of cars which has already won
over 950,000 buyers since January
1st, Chevrolet presents two distinguished new enclosed models
of the Chevrolet Six—the Imperial
Sedan and the Sport Coupe. With
beautiful new Bodies by Fisher
available in a variety of striking
color combinations and with numerous advanced convenience features—these new models provide,
in abundant measure, those elements of distinction ordinarily
associated with more expensive
automobiles.
When you examine the new Imperial Sedan and Sport Coupe,

six

you will be impressed by their
individuality and completeness.
But you cannot fully realize what
an achievement they^ represent
until you get behind the wheel
and drive! For here are all the
qualities of six-cylinder smoothness, power and acceleration
which Chevrolet alone provides
in the price range ofthefour—combined with economy of better than
twenty miles to the gallon of
gasoline!
Come in today. Learn for yourself
the new standards of quality and
luxury that Chevrolet has made
available in six-cylinder cars—
at prices within the reach of all!

The Roadster, $ 525; The Phaeton, $52 5; The Coupe, $595; The Coach, $595; The Sport Coupe,$645;
The*Sedan,$675;The Imperial Sedan,*695;TheSedanDelirery,|595;TheLightDeUveryChassis,$400;
The lHTon Chassis, $545; The I % Ton Chassis with Cab, $6 50. All prices f.O.b. factory, Flint, Michi

The Modern Method of Cooking
is on

THE ELECTRIC RANGE

C

as the only injury to its bodv was
^he hindquarters which were mangled.
The case was reported to Game Warden Carl G. Bates of Warren who had
the deer buried.

Free Installation and
Aluminum Oven

Only $10 Cash
Balance $10 Per Month

COMPARE the delivered price as well as the list price in considering automobile valuesj
Chevrolet's delivered prices include only reasonable charges for deliverv and financing)

ELECTRIC RANGES
from
Authorized Chevrolet Dealers
A. A. GENDREAU

$88.50 to $3Q^

-*~"

SPENCER, MASS.

EAST BROOKFIELD GARAGE

FULLAM MOTOR CO.

EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

WARREN GARAGE

WEST BROOKFIELD GARAGE.

WARREN, MASS.

WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS.

Call or MVrite for Information

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO.
PH0NE 400

A SIX

IN THE

PRICE

RANGE OF THE FOUR

-

*

PALMER, MASS.

stopping the desecration of the foun- twenty-six cents per hundred cubic
tain when schools reopen this fall,: The feet to twelve cents per hundred cubic
small drinking fountain, also the gift feet,
T
of Mr. Rice, is ill treated by the chil* > *
dren and the water service there has
Massachusetts Crops Suffer Heavy
been tampered with. A plumber has
, Damage
Indications ' that the expenditures
from the estate of John Bragg are to been engaged to repair the damage to
the fountain pipes, and after they are
be contested by. Dr. Windsor R. Smith
Dr. Arthur W, Gilbert' of Belmont
repaired they will be given closer over
of North Brookfield follow the retain-!
and West Brookfield, commissioner of
ing by Dr. .Smith tf Attys Vaughan \Z£L
" ^ beside the Um' agriculture for Massachusetts, director
Esty, Clark and Crottv o'" Worker' i ^"H ^ f* te ^ With a *» of Camp Wickaboag for Boys in the
to represent him on the allowance of! T„L TV 1' TS ^ mainte'V W'ickaboag valley district, in an estithe account. According to an account '< r
f
* ^l tountai"- The po- mate given for publication-this week
" • ■
"<* department have been asked to
filed in Probate' court from a period
fixes the probable crop damage for
look occasionally upon the care of the
dating Jan.' 9, 1928 to June 30, 192$
Massachusetts from the recent drought
foun tains.
the-surrr of $21,282.24 from an estate of
from $5i0Q0;0e0^o-$7,000;000: Dr.-Gfl.
Hudson Boy Scouts in camp' in
$52,900.98 has, been spent by Charles
bert has ordered a state-wide survey
L, Combs and I. Walter Moore, both Blair's Grove, Lake Wickaboag, had a to determine the loss to crops from
of Warren, .guardians of Miss Maty water carnival on Lake Wickaboag the prolonged dry spell and the severe
F. Bragg of WfesfBrookfield. The items Wednesday afternoon postponed from electrical storm of last Thursdav
include: $3,239.95 for the care "of"the I S.unda-V afternoon when the high wind which did severe damage to tobacco
woman; $1500 as services of the guard- Pr"'e"ted 'he event.
R, H, Wilcox farms and apple orchards. Several
ians; $1,474.59 for furniture; $3,25185!° Marlboro. ca™p director, assisted towns, according to the commissioner,
for repairs; and $2,716.22 for the m- Matthew Kamiewski of Ware, swim have already been forced to obtain
stallation of a heating system, plumb- ming instructor, in directing ,the water drinking water from lakes, ponds and
ing and wiring of the West Brookfield sports. A. distance swim was' a feature nvers and some localities prohibit the
home.
of the" afternoon, the hoys, swimming
use ot water for sprinkling lawns and
A motor boat party comprising Mr. from the west to the east shore of the unnecessary washing.
lake,
the
winner
finishing
in
twelve
-_■' :
■ • > »
■■—
and Mrs. Harry M. Ambach, Robert
W/eare and Walter C. Wirf, all of this' minutes, forty-five seconds. Earl ManMake* a Difference
town, and Miss Alice George of Bos- ning led this race, followed bv VanK you bet oh three kings, that's
ton, came near capsizing"h»st Friday gie Anastas and Wayland Smith, third. rambling;;U you be, yoa cTn Trtl
night on Lake Wickaboag off Blair's Earl Manning also won the 100-vard mce spades, that's pntertainment • tt
Point, when the boat suddenly came swim with Peter .Davis, second,'and you be, whea, will go op. that's big
The 100-yard business. -Lincoln Sfar.
upon a jagged tree stump in the water, Roland Morin, third.
pitching the occupants forward in the swim for boys from twelve to fourteen
boat. As the women in the party was won by Thomas Holland with
Unch.oging Human N.tnre
could not swim the men called for help Wesley Wetherall second and Fred
Believe, if thou wilt, that mou»
from the Hudson Boy Scouts in camp Lambert, third. Lambert is a scout tains change their places, bu, believe
yud swim for
from Marlboro.
The *
50-yard
near that point as it was feared that ^
,
^
■
f
not tba, man changes his natore —
boys from fourteen to sixteen. was won Mohammed.

^^F^^i ■»■ W •»

The expenditure ■ of S21.282.24 from
an estate of_SS2.900.98 by Charles L.
Combs and I. Walter Moore, guardians
Published
of Mary E. Bragg of West Brookfield
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
is apparently to be contested by Dr.
—AT— ■
W. R. Smith of North Brookfield^ He
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St,
has retained Attys. Vaughan, Esty,
Spencer, Mass.
Clark and Grotty fo represent him on
the allowance of the account. These
WM. J. HEFFERNAN* expenditures,
according to the account
Editor and Publisher
filed in the Probate court, represent
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant
a period dating from January 9, 1928.
to Tune 30, 1929. There is an item of
MEMBER
$3 239.95 for the care of the woman,
another of $1,500 listed as services as
guardians, $1,474.59 for furniture, $3,25185 under the heading of repairs, and
$2,716.22 for the installation
of a
heating system, plumbing and wiring
of the West Brookfield home.

^^»W*F»l«=S*^^^!^!^'iS^i=s=*

■ . .». . . .» « <■■,.

JUST HUMANS

The Spencer Leader

The Vacation Bihle school conducted
by the Congregational church for the
children of the town will close tonight
with an exhibition of work done by
the children at the chapel at seven
o'clock followed by a play, "The Prince
and "the Milkmaid," at 7.45 o'clock.
The school has had a most successful
FRIDAY, AUGUST 9, 1929
season under the direction of Miss
Si
Marian E. White, being attended by
»«»»»»«♦»«
""
more than one hundred children. The
cast of the play is as follows: Mother,
Stephanie Docwra; children,
Ruth
Tucker and Rodney Docwra; King of
Hearts, Gordon Cavanaugh; Queen of
Hearts, Ruth Robinson; Prince Carol,
Harry S. Tripp, postmaster at the
Thomas Docwra;
milkmaid, Janet
local postoffice, is spending a vacation
Savary; Knave of Hearts, Wright Newof two weeks at the Cape.
ton; royal nurse,, Lois Cavanaugh;,misJUT and Mrs. J. Henri Morin have retress of the robes, Frances Wiley;
turned to their home here after a visit
ladies in waiting, Janet and Nina Robin Canada.
inson: ambassador, Waldo Tucker;
Elwin Engalls, an employee in the page, Ernest Salem: royal chef Henry
office of the Spencer Gas Co.. is hav- Salem: kitchen wench, Dorothy Cuming a vacation of two weeks.
mings; Mother Goose, Florence Doane;
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Heffernan I Boy Bme gam Fuuam; Simple Simon,
left on Friday for West Harwich where I Russen Granger; Pieman, Kenneth
they will spend the month of August, i (iranger; Jack Horner, Stanley TuckMr. and Mrs. Ernest Reed and chil- j er, Jr.; Humpty Dumpty. Robert
dren, Gordon and Kenneth, have re-; Bumpus; Mary,and her lamb, Theodora
turned from-a vacation at Owls Head, | Lane; Old Woman in a Shoe, CathMaine
! erine Benoit; her children, Barbara

,..,,...'-

TheUtbre Where You Can Purchase

&y Gene Carr

AUGUST SPECIALS

LAAA4 * * *■■<

Honest Goods at Honest
Prices
Dr. West's Tooth Brushes, a 50c brush, and a
25c tube of toothpaste for .,.
50c
$1.25 Jap Cooley Coats .j
$1 00
Ladies' entirely new Crepe Robes

.. .$1 00
...... 98c

Children's fine Crepe Night Robes

TERMS—12.00 per year in advance;
Six Months J1.00; Three Months 50
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified.
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE

Men's white Broadcloth Shirts, collars attached, and Broadway cuff :4.
$1 00
Children's Play Suits, a variety of styles, good
wearing material ....
50c and 59c
White felt Berets

,

25c Percales, one lot of best percales^ to close

street, is Poole, Madeline Forbush. Adelaide
spending a vacation in Canada. He Staplin, Marie Hawes, June Venable;
is employed in a Worcester depart- Tom, the Piper's Son, Clarence Kenerson, Jr.; Red Riding Hood, Ruth Bartment store.
lett; Tommy Tucker, George CrawMiss Mary Sullivan af this town and
ford; Jack and Jill; Donald Vorce and
Miss Florence Belleville of Leicester
Dorothy Docwra; ride a cock horse,
left Sunday for a week's vacation at
William C. Smith, Jr.'; Bo Peep, PaulHampton Beach.
ine Irish; Miss Muffett, Suzanne FulMrs. Vienna^ Sibley, Pope street, is lam: Mary Quite Contrary, Stella Wetreported as quite sick at the summer nicki; Old Mother Hubbard, Gertrude
home of her mother, Mrs. Frank Con- Berrang; Jack Spratt and his wife,
ger, Lake Lashaway
Guy Rand and Charlotte Brown.
Mrs. Charles Prouty has returned to
The new motor ladder truck for the
her home on Pope street after recuper-.j fire departmellt arrive(ij iast Friday
ating from the effects of a cold at the night comjng ov£r the n)ad and arriv.
home of relatives in North Spencer.
jng ^ nine 0.dock
The truck ;s one

I

Maple

<4te-& (/&
A^2--

Between fifteen and rM-enty attended the annual picnic' of the W. R. C.
at the home 6t*the past president, Mrs.
Fannie L. Stone. Lunch was served
at noon and a very pleasant time enioved by all.

Sugden Block

After Whiteijiad been retired, Greenburg laced o|j|a single, Jake Edwards
was an easy out and with two strikes
on Gadaire he connected for a single to
left on which Greenburg was legging
it for third. Howe's return bounded
badly an<f Healey touched it t« push
it into the crowd and Greenburg scored
what proved to be the winning run.
The game was featured by the heavy
hitting of Parsons, who connected for
a homer, a triple and a two-bagger,
rors.
The Brookfield nine' again scored 2 McCourt with 3 hits, one a two-bagger,
unearned runs in the fourth to follow Howe with 3,_one a triple, besides a
these with their only earned two of homer by Jake Edwards and Larnourthe game in the seventh on a single eaux.
Brookfield was strengthened for the
which was followed by a homer by
Edwards. WTith a 7 to 3 lead the game with Jake Edwards of Milford
Brookfield nine felt sure of victory but and Greenburg and Greenhalge of East
in the eighth the heavy artillery again Douglas while the Combination had
got the range on Ray's shots and tied McGinley of Worcester and McCourt
it up. Howe opened with a three-bag- and Parsons of South Boston. Strecker
ger and Healey was sent in to bat for pitched a good game for the CombinaGendron. He connected with a ground- tion and should' have been returned
er that Ray failed to field and Lamour- an easy winner but ragged support deeaux followed with a homer under the feated him. Carl Ray, who fanned
cars in center field. Delude was re- 18 the previous week, was touched for
tired but.McCourt clouted out a two- 14 hits, 8 of them for extra bases. The
bagger and scored on Parson's two- next game of the series will be in
bagger. McGinley was purposely passed Brookfield Sunday afternoon and anby Greenhalge who had relieved Ray. other hot battle is looked for. BrookVandal and Strecker were easy outs field now leads, 3 to 1, in the series
by the fanning route. The score was and the Combination hopes to win the
next game.
tied and the last inning started.

sons scored him and followed McCourt
over the platter when he cracked out
the longest hit of the game.
This
homer cleared the cornfield in left field
and gave White his first chase of the
game. McGinley followed with a single but died stealing. The next two
were easily retired. The Combi's were
off to a three-run lead but Brookfield
came back to tie it in the second on
one clean hit, preceded by three er-

night the ladder .company will hold a
general practice.
The ladder equipment contains from a small twelvefoot to a fifty-five foot extension ladder, a 150 gallon water tank with a
pump attached, hose and --all small
home here.
tools, shovels, hooks, axes, forks, crowMiss Frances McGrath
has taken bars, etc.. necessary for any fire. The
a position as stenographer in the office I townspeople are invited to inspect it
of Oscar Delongchamp, Main street au-1 at any time by the board of engineers
tomobile dealer. The growing business | who-feel that the department is as we"
of the concern has made necessary sev- equipped aS any town of its size in
eral important changes recently. A the state.
Baseball News of the Week
ThexCombination nine secured revenge on the Alethia Grotto nine, of
Worcester on the Grove street grounds
Saturday afternoon by defeating them,
10 to 3. The visitors were completely
outclassed with Gendron pitching an
excellent bra^d^afball and the home
nine finding/no trouble with Staples,
the viajtmg piicfier, who, was relieved
by G. Grudoff.
• A record crowd witnessed another
interesting game Sunday in the Brookfield series on'Ledoux's field. Brookfield again got the breaks and won,
8 to 7 in one of trie wierdest games
ever played here. With the Brookfield
first'batters being out pn three pitched
balls the Combination entered into the
last half-of the first in Babe Ruth
style. Delude, first batter, crashed
out a three bagger on which he scored
on the overthrow of third base; McCourt followed with A single and Par-'

A F. WARREN

« Medure Newspaper Syndic**,

"I THOUGHT YOU WERE IN SCHOOL?"
"I WAS, BUT I FORGOT MY BOOKS!"

Misses Florence and Eleanor Thomson of 64 Cherry street, have returned
home after spending two weeks at a
Girl Scout camp at Ward's, Lake
Quaboag and ale entertaining Miss
Nellie Ileaton of Southbridgc at their

NORTH BROOKTIELD

The funeral of Henry W. Newton of
Leicester was held in the Kingsley
chapel, Main street, last Sunday afternoon at two o'clock. Burial was in
Pine Grove cemetery, Leicester, in
charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co,, funeral directors.

J
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DRY GOODS
Spencer

Hhe
SILENCE
of
A
NORTHERN
NIGHT

i

OF all the developments which modern science, with its genius
for enriching life, has provided, there is none more fascinating
than gas refrigeration — making ice with heat.

Now is the Time to Paint
If you start your fall painting during the month of
August you are assured ample time before cold
weather sets in to 'finish the work according: to plan,
For exterior work we recommend most highly
Sherwin-Williams paint.

Gas refrigeration produces a dry, even cold that keeps food sweet
and wholesome until it is used. And of course it can be depended
upon to make ice cubes and frozen desserts.
Call on your gas company and see the new refrigerators. They are
the newest addition to the appliances through which Gas — The
Better Fuel—has been making life easier, safer, fuller in your home.

Ask vour gat
company for free
booklet, "Gas —
The Servant of
Mankind." Ir
telll the romantic,
story of gas —
how to select and
care for gas appliances— and contains new ideal,
forhousekeeping.
Write, phone or
call for your copy.

P. A. RICHARD
Corner Main and
Mechanic Streets

given a coat of tarvia this week under the direction of George Collette,
superintendent of streets. One way
traffic under the guidance of Chief of
Police Louis E. Grandmont was directed over the highway following the
passage of the tarvia truck. Workmen
rapidly followed the truck and spread
light gravel which had previously been
deposited in piles along the street, over
the oil as soon as it was laid. New
traffic rules will be made, entailing the
marking of traffic areas with white lines
within a short time.

Gas refrigeration is like no other kind. Its functioning is not dependent on motors, or moving parts. In a gas refrigerator there is
nothing to wear out, there is nothing to vibrate, and — oh, pleasant
thought — there is nothing to make a noise I

HARDWARE
Baby's Health- Depends on
Good Milk ,

Spencer

124 Main Street

Two New Teachers for Public School

Staff
Superintendent of Schools Trying II.
Agard has announced that two new
teachers will join the teaching staff
of the public schools here with the
opening of the school year next month.
Both will teach in the grade schools
but final arrangements have not been
made.
They are:
Miss Jeannette Peloquin of Worcester. She is a graduate of Worcester
Normal school and has had some experience as a substitute in the Worcester schools."
■ . .
Miss Phyllis Connor, North street.
Spencer. She is a graduate of David
Prouty high school and Worcester Normal school. This will be her first
teaching assignment.
♦ » ♦

Spencer

Refrigerate
with

Certified Milk, the Safe Milk,
can be secured from us at
practically the same price aa
ordinary milk,

Greenwood's Pasteurized Milk

JUST THINK
THEHETTER FUEL

THEN DRINK

ALTA CREST MILK
16e A QUART

gAny gas appliance tKay be
purchased on easy terms.

THE GAS INDUSTRY OF NEW ENGLAND"
IOF WHICH YOUR. OWN CAS COM P A NY IS A PA R.T'

District Court

PHOM« «1

Mechanic Street

Joseph 'E. Hurst 6f West Brookfield
was arraigned on a charge of violating
the law of the road. He was found
guilty and fined $10. The complainant
was State Trooper George L. Doring.
Arthur Faugno, Brookfield, was arraigned Tuesday on a charge of speedy
ing. He was found-guilty and fined $15.
The complainant was State Trooper
George L. Doring.
Frank E. Angelo, eighteen, of Jersey
City was arraingned Tuesday on a
charge of vagrancy.
He was found
guilty and sentenced to serve fifteen
days in the Worcester House of Correction.
The complainant was"' State
Trooper Joseph J. Vinskey.
Raymond De Norma, of Sanfe Rosa,
New -Mexico, was given a fifteen day
sentence when found guilty of vagrancy
charge brought by State Ttpoper
Joseph J. Vinskey. He was^ arrested on.
East Brookfield flats Monday night.
James S. Flynn of Palmer" was arraigned Monday charged with speeding. He was fined $15. The complainant
was State Trooper William J. McBane.
James Collins of Spencer, was arrested Saturday night in Spencer, John
Grevime of Spencej; and Albert Coutere
of Warren were arrested at Lake Quaboag, Saturday night. -All three were
charged with drunkeness.- They were
found guilty and given three months
probation. The arrests were, made by
Corporal Har<Jld J. McGinnis, Troopers
^hilip Deedy and William J. McBane.
Robert L. Brooks of Springfield was
arraigned on a charge of non-support.
The case was continut-cl until August

Chairs for the Living Room

PARK THEATRE
Spencer

Wednesday and Thursday, August 14,. 15
DOUBLE FEATURE DAYS

"MADONNA OF AVENUE A"
NEWS

"MELODY LANE"

Saturday, August 17
"TH? LAST OF*'MRS. CHEYNEY"
NEWS

COMEDY

v

Automobile Insurance
Lower Rates Effective
August 1st to August 15th, Inclusive
Free" Number Plate Service
Strong Stock or Mutual Company
Most of the 4-cylinder pleasure cars
_. $5.88
Most of the 6-cyltnder pleasure cars
$8.82
' V Heavy 6 and 8-cylinder pleasure can
$11.76
- Fire and Theft Rates Are Much Lower.
TIME PAYMENT IF DESIRED

I. E. IRISH, Agent
Insurance of All Kinds
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

TELEPHONE 267.

Builds Boys Into Men
Greenwood's Milk contains the food elements that help
boys into big, healthy men. A phone call to Spencer 354-Z,
334-3, will assure you receiving a fresh supply each day.
We"can also supply "raw" milk to those of our customers
desire it. Our truck passes^ your derfr every morning.

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY
280 Main Street

Tel. 334-2, 334-3

Visitors are welcome at our dairy at aU times

Spe*

An exceptional showing of living room
chairs at prices well under the usual has
been arranged at our store. We welcome
you to inspect them at your convenience.

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
Furniture
and
Undertaking

-¥-

Carl ton E'. Neker of Worcester and
Earl V. Jacqoes of Millbury who were
held on complaint of being suspicious
characters -were in court this week,
and ordered discharged.
J. E. Chandler of Sudbury was arraigned on a charge of I'iblating the
law of the road. He was fined $10.
The complainant was State Trooper
Joseph J. Vinskey.
Robert L. Brooks of Springfield appeared in court Wednesday on a con
tinued case charging him with nonsupport. He was found guilty and or
dered to pay $10 a week toward the
support of his family and he was or
dered placed on probation. The com
plainant was-Mrs. E. S. Young pf North
Brookfield.
John Delunki of East Douglas was
finde $10 when found guilty of violating the law of the toad. The complain
ant was Corp. Harold'j. McGinnis.
Joseph A. Deroche of Spencer was
arraigned Wednesday charged with vi
Elating the motor laws and was fined
$10. The complainant was State Troop
er Joseph J. Vinskey.

RESOLUTIONS
Charles Estes, formerly of Spencer,
and at one time employed at the SpenAdopted by Court Spencer, F. of A.
cer National bank, has recently been
Upon the Death of Michael
promoted to chief teller at the State
Henry Gallagher
Street Trust Co. in Boston. At present heTT on a "vacation trip in the
Whereas our Court has learned with
Northwest.
sincere sorrow of the decease, of a
The situation in Hillsville where the much respected member, Michael Henscarcity of drinking water was ' last ry Callagher.
week reported to be acute has oonsidWhereas, while connected with our
erably improved, according to Walter organization this brother, was at. all
Mullarkey who states that signs of an times-happy to extend his aid in all
increased water supply in the district matters resulting in the" common good
have appeared.
and we recall with great pleasure his
Tax Collector • Alfred C. Beautec^is kindly presence with- us throughout
now entering his twenty-third year as his membership, his fine character as
tax collector of the town of Spencer. a man and citizen, as well as a brother.
Resolved that we express to his beHe was first elected in 1905 and with
the exception of the year 1907 has reaved family our sincere sympathy,
served this tewn continuously in the and have them published in the Spencapacity of tax collector. He is also cer Leader.
entering his twenty-ninth years as a
JOHN NORTON, •
fember of the board of assessors. He
GEORGE RAWER,
has served continuously since 1901.
M. F. ABBOTT,
Committee.
Main and intersecting streets were

W. H. VERNON

Jy<

Leon Sabring, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Sebring, Pleasant street, and Edwin Marsden, son of Mrs. Etta Marsden, Bell street, have been on a trip
to Boston, New York city and other
places this past'week. On Monday they
left for Boston where they took a
• boat for New York cityr Following
a visit of a day in that city • they left
hit Albany. On the return "trip they
visited brieflv at the home of relatives
of Mr. Sebring in Lee, Mass.
i

Alfred- Beauregard and Miss Anette
Brault, both of this town, were-married last Friday afternoon in St.
Mary's church by the pastor, Rev. J.
0. Comtois. They were attended by
Clarence Gregory and Miss Irene
Cournoyer.

Clams, Friday and Saturday; chicken,
Sunday. Jecher Homestead—Adv.

Mrs. Charles S. Ross is acting-libra-| of ^ best equjppe(} about'the. 'county.
rian at the Richard Sugden library jt was delivered by the Buffalo Motor
during the absence of Mrs. Dora N.-j Arjpliance Cor to thV officials Tuesday.
Hodgdon, who is visiting at the home j with thjs piece of apparatus the deof her brother. Prof. Carl Nickerson, j partment ;s completely motorized,
in Boothbay, Me.
| chief Frank W. Foster wishes to call
Stuart. Bemis, Grove street, has ; the attention of the public to the state
taken a position in .the office of the ] law on motor cars stopping when they
Worcester Baking Company. Worcester, j hear the fire sirens coming and also
MrNBemis is a graduate of David ; to the law on following too-close or
Prouiy high school and Becker's Busi-; racing the apparatus to "the, fire. .At
ness college of -Worcester.
I the fire last week over twenty cars
Rev. J. 0. Comtois, pastor of St. j were in line going .to the fire-and when
Mary's church, is spending a vacation the apparatus came along the majority
•in Montreal and other places in Can-' continued- to-go ahead- of- it. One car
ada Rev Edmond J, Lapointe, assist-1 ^particular kept in front and would
ant pastor of the church, will be in | not give even a
charge of the affairs of the parish.. ! pass it. If this practice continues* an
, example will have td be made of the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moore of New
' town this week offenders, according to the law. The
Salem. Conn., are' in
drivers of the new truck arr out this
arranging the household goods of Mrs.
week practicing,,to get us'
to hanMoore's father, George P. DeWolfe, w^"
i dling as it is forty-four fi
x inches
died some time ago, for sale at pu- .c
': long', and will require sam,
actice b"eauction the last Saturday of the month.
! fore it can be easily handled on the
Rev. George F. Morton of Jackson- I corners.
The drivers for the new
ville, Vt„ has been visiting with Mr. : piece Jlre Oleme'nce Sandman and
and Mrs. W. II. Potter, Irving street,
irney with Colby Johnson or
Charles'
at/their summer cottage, Lake Lash- Oscar Hirbour .as th second pair. Th
awav.
away. East Brookfield. Rev. Mr. Alor-,
Mor- ^^ ^ ^^ in Hne te handl(?
ton is a former pastor ot the Spencer thg ^ apparatus jf none o{ the first
t'niversalist church.
four are available.
Next Monday

new mechanical department was added some time ago for the convenience
of purchasers of uhe automobiles sold
by Mr. Delongchamp.

The eight rooms of household furniture that formerly belonged to the
late George P. DeWolfe will be sold at
public auction, 54 Lincpirl street, Saturday aftemooni August 31, at one
o'clock. Walter Mullarkey is the auctioneer.

Also lots of other Bargains

19c

^FHE WEEi^rN SPENCER

George Hitchings, Hillsville, on Wednesday fell'accidentally from a load of
hay and received an injury to his head.
The wound required three stitches to
close. Dr. J. R. Fowler gave treatment.

Children's and Misses' $1.98 Dresses now —
$1.19
Children's and Misses' $2.98 Dresses now ......
'.'.. $1.98
Misses' $1 Dresses now ...
79c
Ladies' $1.98 Wash Dresses now
...'
$1.19
Ladies' $3.98 Fast Colored Voile Dresses now
$2.49
Ladies' $2.98 Silk Pongee Dresses, some- slightly soiled,
to close" out at
.....i
$1.98 ea.
Ladies' Silk Vests and Bloomers, $1.50 Quality, now
$1 ea:
Drapery goods for long Curtains, 35c to 59c value, now .. 19c yd.
29c yd.
Fancy Drapery Scrims, fine value, for ..'.
2 for 35c
All Linen Dish Towels, now
2 for 25c
Medium size Turkish Towels ..-....■
2 for 50c
Large size Turkish Towels ... .'.^
3 for 50c
Large size Turkish Towels .... f^
Fancy Crepes and Garhadines, 59c value,, now
3 yds. for $1
Fancy Dimities, 49c value, now
1 • • 25c yd.
Look.over our 25c, 50c and $1 Counters; you will find real bargains there.
• .

50c

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

Frank Larivierre,

*

Spencer
and
Brookfield
.

REDUCTION
oh Women's Colored Shoes
Women's Water Snake, Beige, Blue and Gun Metal
Shoes that sold at $5 and $6 reduced to
$

3.95

Not all sizes in one kind but all sizes in the lot

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Re-built by Modern Machinery

Mechanic Street

~^~~

Spencer

A DOLLAR
A WEEIC"
is a good plan
.to begin saving

NORTH BROOKFIELD
Arthur Smith of Akron, O., is the
guest of his mother, Mrs. Lucy Smith.

Start this week
with your first deposit

Miss Margaret McCarthy of Marlboro,
is the guest of Miss Catherine Cronin.
Daniel. Mulhern, formerly assistant,
principal of the high sdhool, renewed
acquaintances in town Sunday.
Miss Florine Wine, stenographer at
the Frank A. Smith & Son insurance
office, is vistrngr in Astoria, Lrl.
Mrs. Cornelius Cronin-and daughter,
Charlotte, and Mrs.' Charles Crowley
are passing a .vacation in Winthrop.
Miss Florence Crowell of Providence,
R. ]., has returned to tier home after a
week's visit with her friend, Alice- E
Rand.
Miss Florence Cronin, clerk-at -the
N'ortlh Brookfield -Savings - bank, is
passing h'er annual vacation in'Mt. Ver-

non, N. Y.

-„

The Combination nine will play the
Webster A. A. on the Grove street
grounds tQrnorrow_at three, o'clock with
their regular lineup.

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK
WALTER PROUTY, freas.

On the Second Floor,
Bank Building

Spencer,

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lamb of New
York are guests of Mrs. Ruth Rogers
at the summer home of ,Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Fullam, Lake Quaboag.
Mrs. Margaret L. Banks announces
th£ engagement of her daughter, Catherine, to Norman R. J. St. George of
Bridgeport, Conn., formerly of Northampton.
Mrs. Minnie Conroy, Mrs. John Murphy and daughter, Mary, Miss Elsie
Murphy and Miss Catherine Whitney
are passing a two weeks' • vacation at
Nantasket.

Secretarial Science^ ^Accountancy
Finance^ Business (^Administrations
Shorthand and typewriting
courses for young men and young women leading to
„ executive positions

Walter Dennis, day foreman of the
press room of the Quabaug Rubber
Company, returned to his duties Monday after spending a two weeks' vacation on a tour of Worcester county.

43rd Year begins Tuesday, September 3rd

Word (has been received in town this
week of the death of Mrs. E. F. Morrill of Everett. Besides her husband
she leaves a daughter, Mrs. Jennie
Welt, of Woliaston and a stepdaughter,
Mrs. Leighton Rand of this town.

Becker Colleges

Associate Justice L, Emerson' Barnes
seeks permission to sell two parcels of
land to settle the estate of Seraph M.
Parkman of North Brookfield. He has
an offer of $2,500 for one parcel located on School street, that town, and
$1,000 for a parcel on the westerly
shore of Furnace pond.
At a meeting of the library trustees
Monday night Mrs! Ella C. White was
elected librarian to fill the vacany
caused by the resignation of Miss Katherine E. Smith, who will leave SeptemJ»er 1 to make^her home in Wilmington,' Del. Mr. White has had considerable experience as assistant librarian.
The receipt of a diploma as a result of a recent examination in radiology confers the honor of membership in the American Registry "of Radiological Technicians to Miss C. Hazel
Rice, Hartford, Conn., daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Harry Rice^ Miss Rice recently returned from a trip to the west
coast and Canadian Rockies.

EVENING DIVISION BEGINS SEPTEMBER *th

Faculty of Specialists. Moderate Fees. Refined Atmosphere.
Free Placement Bureau for graduates and students. Several
hundred calls are received from leading firms each year
Write, call or telephone for free Illustrated Catalogue

of Business Administration and Secretariat Science^
~98 Froat Street
FOUNDED

Park 335-336

Worcester, Mass.

1887—Alt outaanding Ixstitvtioitkoilhan anusua(Recordfor Athirvement

'O GIFT is so.
enduring and
endless in its charm as
a fine Ring ... and no
store, anywhere, offers
you Rings so rich in beauty, fine in quality and
moderate in price, as those you find here.

F. G. FLEMING, Jeweler
136 Main Street, Spencer
Expert Repairing a Specialty

Snow House. |„ Labrador
The first »:nown record of any mow
houses bulb by Indians occurs among
the Nafcapi of Labrador who were Investigated recently by ,the RawsonMacMIllan expedition of the Field museum of Chicago.

Mrs. Webster of Providence Js visiting with Mrs. LibSy Linley.
Mrs. .Belle Spencer and Mrs, Mary
Derosier spent Sunday at Rocky Point,
R. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Shcafer are in
Springfield " attending
the
poultry
show.

5

By CORONA REMINGTON

0<KK>0<><><>CK><>CH>CM><><>C*K>0<>0<>0<>
(Coi/ynjillt.)

<><>0<>0<>0<KH>C*CH>CK>0<>0©0©0©<K>0
(Coovrlrtt.)

■Piaraa, Bqojj

(CopypiElit.)

JOHN LAMBEItTON had fallen in ALICE TROVER'S heart was heavy
Piak Eye. Freakish
Wome- Coal P„,er,
love with Brenda Peters in spite
as she turned from the window
Nagasaki, Japan, ls ,h„ -. ,
The White Flemish and the Ameriof himself.
Brenda had brown eyes where, shielded by a curtain, she had
can while rabbits are white. These to the world where *Mn'yWa<*
Pauline and Joan Leger are visiting
and brown hair and John, who-was watched Henry Gordon
disappear breeds do not have pink eyes. White coaled by women, who Daas ,°hats *«,
their aunt, Mrs. Fred Crevier, at New
dark himself, had vowed to marr.v round a corner of the street
rabbits having pink eyes are albino etsof coal nPby nand't^*!
Braintree.
i
only a blonde.
She dropped into a chair and pick- and tbey occur In any breed.
chain, swiftly and cbeerfuuy
^ j
' But propinquity—they had "grown ing up a magazine sjie turned to the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brookins of Newup together in the small village of back and absently began reading an
_,„,.!
ton were the guests of Mrs. D. Corbm |
Berryton—and a certain amount of advertisement in colors.
And Golf Widowers
Saturday.
j Bless, their hearts, let them think. pursuit on Brenda's part had brought
The lawyer who uses his t„
"Discovered! The Elixir of Youth I"
A new game has, been Invented, a
John
one
evening
to
an
impulsive
pro
Mrs. Raymond Varnev is entertain-I Now, *•»> path leads somewhere, so
ran the headline of the advertise- combination of golf and archery. A to stir up strife among t^ ^
posal.
ment In bright red letters.
And a combination of golf and the Home-run ous and Impede the path o '1 "**
ing her sister, Miss Clair Longler of, we;U flnd out wne'e it, leads."
e turned a benJ iD
After, the first" few months each subtitle below It was:
Miami Fla
the path and
feature of baseball would get the that he himself ma, thl.T"*'
worthy of our r^ct-Se^ *
I there in a small opening in the for- proved the accuracy of the old adage
"Why Have Wrinkles? -Use Sylvia unanimous support of golf widows.—
Miss Florence Grady of Southbridge egt saw a |Jttle lo„ hmse Bhie gmoke about true love not running smooth
Hall's Carmine Cold Cream and Ban- Columbia Record.
is visiting at the home of her father,) rose from the chimney, a speckled hen
John, on the whole, milder-tein
ish Signs of Age and Worry."
Turtle Supply FaiIi
Walter Grady.
| was scratching around In the leaves pered, was frequently astounded at
Then there were two pictures, one
Green turtles are decreasing i„
Defeat Merely Lessoa
Milton Putnam^prained his ankle j and sitting on the tiny porch was a the importance some issue could as
of a woman who might' be about
What is defeat? Nothing, but edu- bers owing to their use ta£?» .
eighty-five years old, and the other a
Saturday playing ball at the picnic of man. An open book lay pn his knees. sume for Brenda once it became ap
cation,
nothing but the first step to soup. Hundreds used to be ,»t "*
Jlis
head
was
bent
over
the
page.
parent they did not think alike about girl of perhaps sixteen. On perusing
the Baptist church
the.beaches of AscensL? s 2?" I
"Adventure!" said a voice inside it.' further Alice descovered that the two something better.-Wendell Phillips.
'ast year only 45 were,,,p^.*"
Mr. and Mrs. James MacDonald of her as she continued op the path that
There was, for example, the trifling persons were one and the same, the
Roxbury spent the week-end with Mr. led to his very feet.
matter of the pronunciation of the first being "before" and the other
Some Distance
Romance in Venee„
and Mrs. Albert Ducey.
When she- had covered the short first name of the weN-known author, j "after" .using the wonderful "Carmine
A parsec, astronomical measuring
There ls a romance in n,MJ
distance
and
stood
before
him
she
Greta
Anderson,
who,
according
to
ruCold
Cream."
Miss Avis Adams and ■ Sterling Adthe real lover of tree! ^"Jterm, is equal to 3.25 ^'Hght years," or
Alice discarded the magazine and
ams of Boston spent part of the week was puzzled and offended because he mor, was presently coming to make '
about 20,000,000.000.000 miles.
the life story-hot the growth i0""
her home in Berryton.
smiled bitterly. • v*
st<
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo- did not even raise his head.
of the tree.
'■
"7"Well, either you must be stone
"I wonder when this Greeta Ander •■
"Perhaps I had* better Invest In
seph Adams.
.'.
deaf or an /nvfu! concentrator," she son," began John one evening, "Is Com | some of that," she mused.
"I'll be
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Farnum and said.
ing—"
K.
looking "Hke a hundred years old If
Miss Marion of New York are visiting
At the sound of her voice he started
"Yon mean 'Gretta, " said Brenda this ordeal doesn't end pretty soon
Mrs. Farnurn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. and looked up.
sweetly. "Don't you. dear!"
Why can't I muster enough courage to
"I'm a concentrator," he said, "blit
J. B. Fischer at Red Gables.
"I said 'Greeta,'" said John stiffly. do my duty to Henry and myself?"
thought you were Jane. She annoyed at Brenda's interruption.
The "ordeal" in question began two
The Ladies' Benevolent society of I really
was-here a minute a so."
Tra sure It's Gretta," insisted weeks ago, when Alice first saw Henry
the Baptist church held their regular
"H-m-m, married," Vivian noted dis- Brenda.
with another woman.
monthly business meeting in the vesmally. "This Is where Viv'Uhave to
"Well,. Greeta or Gretta," declared
She waited for Henry to speak of
try of the church Wednesday night. | do a fiuleout scene. No home break'John crossly, "1 hope I get the job the matter, but he did not mention It.
Plans were discussed for an entertain- j ing for me. But be is nice. I like his of drawing her plans.
It's to be some Inasmuch as he had been engaged to
ment the last part of the month. Mrs. i blue eyes. He's awfully stiff, though. little house."
• -'
Alice for a year, it would have been
Elsie Putney' and Mrs. Mary Putnam He might ask me to sit down, i
"And if you do," cried Brenda tri
the proper thing for him to explain
wouldn't bite him or his Jane either." umphantly "you'll see I was right himself, she thought.
are on the committee in charge.
The man said nothing—just looked about her name!"
Alice was willing to let It drop.
Two fresh air children of New York j
at her in a polite, disinterested way.
The rest of the evening passed with only the very next day Jennie Qunites
are being entertained at the homes of
Vivian laughed a little nervously.
some constraint on both sides and who worked with her in the shoe
Mrs. A. Thomson and Mrs. J. Farrel.
"I was just walking through the John went home early. "When you manufacturer's office came to her
The children are brother and sister, forest and landed—here," she said at
meet Miss Gretta Anderson." was with a story of having seen Henry
James and Beatrice Burns, and were last. "I hope you and Mrs. Jane won't
Brenda's parting shot, "be sure you with "a very stylishly dressed* .voting
entertained here last year.
The chil- mind."
don't call her Greeta!"
woman" at a matinee.
Soon after
dren ^were very glad to come back
"Oh,, no, sure not. Make yourself
Three days later the person in ques- other friends were kind enough to
and enjoy the fresh air of the coun- at home. I don't mind at all and tion walked Into John's office.
inform her of episodes of a similar
: Jane has nothing to say about It
try.
Rising, he found himself, looking nature, and finally Alice again saw
There she ebmes now..
into the loveliest pair of blue eyes he the pair herself at the restaurant.
Charles English . and family, of Los.
The fat speckled hen approached had ever seen.
Finally, in desperation, Alice sought
For a limited time we will install in your home, connected to your
They belonged to a
Angeles, Calif., pouular radio artist
with -leisurely dignity from around slender .person exquisitely gowned the advice of her aunt who was
present range boiler, a Hoffman Double Copper Coil Tank Water Heater
and- gospel bell ringers wflf give a the side of the house and Vivian's
and , furred, beneath whose small versed in matters of ihe heart, havinc
at low cost and on special terms. This is an unusual opportunity to
musical entertainment at the Baptist heart gave a little flop of relief.
smart hat escaped curly tendrils of had three husbands and survived them
modernize your home—don't let it pass.
church Monday, Aug. 12, at eight
"You must get lonesome, don't you? tfiwny gold hair.
all. She rfound her aunt performing
o'clock. They will play on Swiss hand 1 wouldn't, but mqst folks would.
her
toilet
and
making
profuse
"use
of
"I am told." she began, "that you're
A generous supply of hot water is a necessity in every home-hot water
bells, musical glasses, four-in-hand bells, You're big and youngish. ... It the best man in town to help me real
some crimson, pastelike substance
that is quickly ready for use—hot water that is economical
seems
strange,"
she
ended
with
winauoharp and harmonica, double dissolvYour home can have this necessity and convenience—hot water at anv
i?e just what I have In mind for which she took from a large jar.
ning
frankness.
faucet-for kttchen use, or laundry, or bathroom, or any other purpose
"Making myself young again." ex
ing stereopicon. Mr. English and fammy new home.
May I sit down and
—hot
water for but a few pennies a day
"Yes, but it's safe Mere and 1 have explain just what that Is?"
plained the aunt, nihbing the oily
ily are well known and are formej;
my books and the birds and animals
substance
into
her
face.
"This
is
The next month passed quickly for
residents. Mr. English was an R. F. D.
in the forest and Jana The forest John.
So engrossed was he In his Sylvia Hall's Carmine, Cream, which
mail carWer. S.
folk never betray or deceive. Besides,
latest commission that he actually restores youth, banishing old age and
The annual picnic of the East Brook- I do research' work in ornithology and
neglected Brenda, making of his work wrinkles. You won't know me when
field Baptist Church was held at Ward's this is a good place for me to be," he
an excuse to spend many hours In I get made up."
ended,
lamely.
"I'm
Will
Delaney
of
grove Saturday. A large crowd atShe refused to become serloijs when
his office that once he had spent with
Alice related her tale of woe.*
tended. The picnickers left the church the state university."
her. , . -s
"Woman (hater. He means that for"There's only one of two things to
toy-bus ana private autos at 10.30
If Brenda felt badly over this deMain Street
o'clock. At noon a basket lunch was me." she refeistered quickly. Then she fection, she at first gave no sign. do," advised the aunt. "Hand him his
Spencer
felt an overwhelming sympathy for
ring and forget about him. or get busy
served which was followed by field and
The
site
for
Miss
Anderson's
home
him. He proBobly wanted friends and
track sports. The results were as fol- was lonesomeA but was afraid some- had been chosen and it was hut nat- and beat out this other woman that
ural that John should wish to study has stolen his affections."
lows : Boys' 50-yard' dash,
William body'd hurt hinVagain.
"But I love ,hlm too much to let
the peculiarities of location the betWoodward 1st, Gordon Cavanaugh 2d,
"I'm so sori-V' she said quietly.
him go, even though It's my duty."
ter
to
adapt
his
building
to
its
surBernard Peon 3rd; girls' 50-yard dash, "I'm afraid somebody has caused you
protested Alice.
roundings.
Marjorie Lucy 1st, Barbara Howe 2d, to lose your faith) in people."
"Better think It over, then," said
Brenda. driving past one afternoon
We have taken the Agency for the
The man turned a tragic face to
Stella Fletcher 3d; 50-yard race, Alva
the aunt. "You have my advice. BetIn
her
runabout,
saw
the
two
of
them
her
then
and
in
an
outburst
told
her
Selliman 1st, James Byrnes 2d, Joseph
seated on a flat-topped rock on the ter let him take the initiative, if yon
bis whole story.
can't do it yourself."
Peon 3rd; women's 50-yard race, Lois
"I haven't been able to bear the crest of a gentle rise, but so engrossed
"I must, though. It's my plain duty
Roeder 1st, Lillian Lucy 2d, Ethel Besight of a girl since," ne told her des- were they in a.stack of hlueprints that to break off our engagement and let
mis 3d; standing broad jump, boys,
they
did
not
see
Brenda.
(Incorporated)
perately, "and yet I want to—to—
Williayn Woodward 1st. Gordon Cav- I'm not the hermit kind of a .fellow.
That evening Brenda took counsel Henry and this other woman enjoy
happiness.
I'll
do
if
next
time
I
see
Was there any chance
anaugh 2d, Fred Fuller 3rd; girls' If she only hadn't lied to me on top with herself.
McCORMICK-DEERING FARM MACHINERY
v
him."
broad jump, Lois-Simpson 1st, Corinne of it. If she had only come straight that she might lose John to the unAnd Alice took her leave while net
doubtedly
fascinating
Greta?
Come in and get our prices'
Peon 2d, Phoebe Byrnes -3rd; men's to- me and, not let me get it from
aunt
muttered
something
about
She telephoned him early the folbroad jump. Rev. Charles L. Hoffman others."
"heart,
affections—rot!"
and
resumed
1
"I hnvo been won"I know how you feel," said Vivian lowing morning
1st, James Byrnes 2d; potato race for j
lathering her face.
dering. John, whether you rire plan
While Alice was passing the win
small bovs, Freddie Fuller 1st John ! from her seat OD the step beslde him. ning, as usual, to go to the Claver
let
dow, however, the Hunt-appeared to
Lucy 2d, Philip Lucy 3rd; potato race your
"BUt "I*
,. 1™ 0oul
«,orthless girl ruin fords' garden party?"
whole llfe?
,„. „„ ,
J
,_ ?
e on—let's go
have been struck with an idea, for
n
rg
ft seemed to Brenda that John's she called:
w,
J"!' To? Cavanai,8h H exploring together."
"jes" was somewhat hesitant. It was
William Woodward 2d, Andrew Putney j
She jumped up and with a child"Alice, I just happened to think ol
Phone 153
Spencer
drd.; for small girls, Marjorie Lucy! Ish gesture caught hold o'f the cuff probable, she reflected (ngd with
something. Perhaps this other woman
1st, Phoebe Byrnes 2d, Caroline Byrnes] of his coat and tugged at it until he truth), that John would have had Is Henry's sister, or c<.usin, or—or his
considerable pleasure out of escort
3rd; for junior girls, Barbara Howe | rose.
mother."
1st, Barbara McCarthy 2d, Thelma |
Together they rambled through the ing Miss Anderson and acting as her
"No. it can be," Alice rejolnoifT
guide
through
the
Claverfords'
won
Loveland 3rd; for women. Mrs. Lillian! woods until noontime,
"Henry has no slsters'or cousins. I
derfu]
estate.
"We'll explore the caves after
Lucy 1st. Mrs, Lois Roeder 2d, Irene i
know that to be a fact; and his
Each year this garden party, held mother is dead.'"
she told him. "I have to- go
Jones 3rd; sack race, girls, Doris Ken- j: lunch,"
LO u)
u
ii
nj T* ,
y farmhouse
larmi
to my
and get something when the Clnveford roses' were al
"Too bad, then.
1 thought peryon 1st, x>
Barbara Howe 2d, Barbara J t0 ea, „ow „
their.. magnificent best, marked the
haps J'd solved the puzzle.
Well
McCarthy 3rd; shot put, boys. FrankIt was on the fourth day that Viv- high spot of Berryton^ social season
bood-by; and»don't lose any sleep and
lin Drake 1st, William Woodward 2d, ian took stock of. the situation.
Brenda, who had annually gone with get a lot of worry wrinkles."
Andrew Putney 3rd; throwing baseball,
"Lordy. Lordy," she said to the John, scanned his face when he called
At the dinner hour the next day
women, Mrs. Catherine Thomson 1st,
cracked mirror in her bedroom at for her to detect any signs of waninp Alice could not beep away from the
He seemed quieter than
Mrs. Charles Gotehrook 2d, .Mrs. Horace Mrs. Benton's. "I just wanted a little affection.
restaurant where her troubles of the
Lucy 3rd; boys' sack race, William flirtation and now I'm all tangled up usual shp thought, hut otherwise she heart had begun.
She had no iir
oould
find
no
difference
In
his
manIn
a
love
affair..
That's
more
than
J
Woodward 1st, Gordon Cavanaugh 2d,
tendon of spying, but she sjMplv
ner.
bargained
for.
Never
mind,
he'll
nevArlan Lucy 3rd; nail driving contest,
must know If "that affair" was con
She could not know that John's one tinuing.
women, Mrs. Catherine Thomson and er know I'm in love with him if It
kills me. I've got some pride. Guess hope was that he would find Oreta at
Evidently it was, for through the
Mrs. James Byrnes 1st, Mrs. Jessie
I'll have to quit seeing him every day the party.
(n spite of loyalty to
Blanchard and Mrs. Elsie Putney 2d. this way. It'll make it worse when I Brenda each moment spent with the window Aljee saw Henry and the
fashionably garbed woman she had
Mrs. Curtis Abbott and Miss Mildred
have to leave."
inaturer woman so appreciative of his almost learned to hate.
Doane 3rd:
standing broad junhp,
But, of course, she did not. In- Ideas, so deferential to his judgment
"She's a silly looking young, thing,'
Barbara Howe 1st,- Marjorie Lucy '^dj stead, she thought up a hundred dif- found him yielding more and more
the watcher remarked, and started'
to
an
admiration
that
given
oppprtu
ferent
excuses
for
dally
trips
to
the
Stella Fletcher 3rd;'runninng broad
away, determined not to be seen.
nlty. could readily become something
little house In the woods.
jump, boys, William Woodward 1st,
But she was seen.
Henry spied
deeper.
On the eve of her departure for
Gordon Cavanaugh 2d. Bernard Peon
her as he turned from the cashier's
the
city
Vivian
felt
her
hand
tremHe
find
Brenda
were
standing
on
3rd; three-legged race, Mafjorfe. Hoffdesk.
ble as she put it In his for a last the outskirts of a group watching the
fan and Barbara McCarthy 1st, Barbara
"Good evfening, Alice," he said,
goodby. Suddenly be pulled her to dancers Imported for the occasion
Howe and Doris Kenyon 2d. Nancy
doffing his hat and drawing the other
him almost roughly. *
when John felt a soft touch on his
Jones and Thelma Loveland 3rd;> boys,
woman toward his fiancee.
"Vivian, I can't let yon go," he said arm and turned to see his client and
William Woodward and Gordon Cav"Good evening," Alice responded
huskily. "1 swear I can't You've a tall, middle-aged man beside him.
coldly.
-^
anaugh 1st, Freddy Fuller and Bernard changed everything for me, but if you
"1 want Mr l.unberg. who came on
"I'd like you to meet a very cele
Peon 2d, Charles Hoffman and Philip ever lie to me or go back on me I'll from New York yesterday, to meet
Lucy 3rd,
kill myself."
you, because—well, he and I are to brated lady," Henry went on. "You've
read lots about her, no doubt, for her
"Then you mean I'll have to marry be married some day and. live In the
K
May Be Great Comfort
house you are so beautifully design^ name is in all the magazines. Worn
you to save your life?"
en are blessing her In every part of
A cultured man has a lot of Infor
7
"That's What I've been trying to Ing for me."'
the globe for the good service she Is
nation that doesn't make him money.
Later, when Brenda, teo^ had been
get through your head for the last
performing for them.
Alice, this Is
but enable* him to understand what is
Introduced, and they bad chatted totwo weeks," be said. Impatiently.,
Sylvia Hall, the Inventor and uianu
going on In the world.—Terre Haute
* "Now he's lying." she said to her- gether for a few minutes she turned facturer of the famous 'Carmine
Tribune.
impulsively
to
the
older
woman.
self. "All the time he's been trying
Cream,' that hat banished age for so
"Would you mind. Miss 'Anderson
not LO want to marry me." But her
many, including herself. She's a-Uv
answer In no way resembled her in- telling us just how your first name Ing advertisement of ber wares, as
C-HI'I Methods
.
should be pronounced?"
ner thoughts.
For, to make* deserts, God, who rules
you can see for yourselt And." he
"Why. surely not!" flashed Miss And- finished proudly, "she's my only flv"Well, I guess I'll have to annex you
mankind, begins with kings and ends
erson.,
"How
should
it
be
called
but
and Jane," she laughed, as her arms
the work by wind.—Victor Hugo.
Ing relative.
Alice, my fiancee—my
'OraytaJ'"
crept up around his neck.
grandmother."
VIVIAN TURNER made a delight
fuFrustllng sound as she ploughed
noisily through the faHen leaves that
covered the forest path.
"Now, Isn't this the craekiest place
for a vacation a girl ever had!" she
said tp herself. "And the girls in the
office think I'm crazy to spend my
preei0U8 days of ^^ t])U ^
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Spencer Braneh

the Fiskdale Frnrahfmj Comparfy drawn-SepteTnber, 1929, near the dwelirng^orT
by
Plimpton & Snell, June, 1926, a copy the second tract of land hereinafter dePastern Standard Time—Daily, except
of same recorded with the Worcester scribed, all and singular the premises
•^
'
Sunday i
District Registry of Deeds, Plan Book described in said mortgage, to wit:—
See also- copy of revised
"A certain tract of land located on
GOING EAST
plan
correcting the aforesaid plan re the easterly side of the State Road,
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
corded with Worcester District Deeds. between Warren and West Brookfield,
"6:45 11:25
Lv Spencer *5:«
, Said premises w^Jl be sold subject and in the town of Warren, Massachu£' Spencer 5:53
6:52 11:32
to all taxes-and assessments and liens setts, bounded and described as folA
GOING WEST
for taxes or assessments upon the lows:—
a.m.
p.m.
same.
Beginning at a road bound opposite
Lv. Spencer
. *7:*5
2:50
Terms of sale:
Three
hundred William E. Patrick's barn (now "or
Ar. Spencer
7.42
J.67
($30.00) ■ dollars in cash to be paid at formerly); thence southerly by said
'Does not run holidays except June
the time and place of sale, balance of State Road S. 51° Iff -W. fourteen (14)
If
*
the purchase price to be paid within rods nineteen (19) links to a stone
Train No. 3 going west stops at So.
ten days thereafter on dehjvery at the wall; thence S. 48* E. nine (9) rods
Spencer at 5:23 a.m., but branch does
deed,
at the office of the Clinton Co- to a stone wall; thence S^ 63° 30* -E,
not connect with same. -Train 33*westoperative Bank, ■ High street, Clinton, twenty seven (27) rods to a pile of
bound stops at So. Spencer at 0:14
Massachusetts.
stones; thence N. 8° Iff E. nine (91
First Congregational Church,
njn„ Sundays, but does not connect
George McPartland, a son of Mr. and
Other terms to be announced at the rods to hnd now or formerly of A. B.
with branch.
Mrs. Joseph McPartland, and Charles
sale.
Patrick; thence on wall now or formEdward Upson Cowles, Minister
Halpin, a son of Mr. and 'Mrs. Frank
CLINTON CO-OPERATIVE BANK, erly of A. B. Patrick^N. 67° 45' W. six
by Benjamin D. Richter, Treasurer, (6) rods ten (10) links; thence N- 17°
E. Halpin, have returned from a vapresent holder of said mortgage.
W. nine (9) rods; thence N. 21° Iff W.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 11
cation trip to Coney Island.
HENRY W. PICKFORD, Attorney, seven (7) rods twelve (12) links to A.
10.45 a. m., sumer service of worship,
Miss Mabel Greeney, daughter of Mr.
AUCTIONEER and REAL ESTATI
Room 3, Bank Building, High street, B. Patrick road; thence on said road
to be conducted by our former pastor, and Mrs. J. H. Greeney, will be marN. 89° W. ten (10) rods thirteen (13)
Clinton, Massachusetts.
Tei. 13501"
Climatic Effect*
Rev. Robert G. Armstrong, now with ried on Saturday, Aug. 10, in St. Jolinks to the place of beginning. Con8-9,16,23
taining two (2) acres 103 square rods
TO Ohertnut Street, Spenser
Aneriean*, vlio go .'o the Arctic re-'
the South Congregational church in
seph's church to Frnacis Berger, son of
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
more or less.
glons suffer from headache, as a rule.
Pittsfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Berger of R6chAlso a tract of land located on the
This is due to ice glare. Also, the
By virtue and in execution of the
On Sunday, August 18th, the first dak.
v- ■
white, man from the temperate zone ls power of sale contained in a certain westerly side of said State Road
union service of the summer will be
bounded and described as follows:—
Mrs. Theodore Blodgett and her troubled with dryne3S -of skin and mortgage, given by Joseph S. EdinBeginning at the end of a wall be^
DIALER ZM LIVE CATTLE, POUL- held at the First Methodist church.
daughter, Barbara, have returned to bolls and pimples, due to the lowered burg, of Cambridge, Mass., to the tween land formerly owned by Haichal
TRY, ALSO HI DRESSED BEET
Allen-Squire
Company
of
Spencer,
resistance
of
tissue
following
freezing
Underwood and William E. Patrick;
their home in Wellesley Hills after
Methodist Episcopal Church
cold.
Mass., dated May 10, 1927 and re- thence Northerly along the State Road
37 Perm Avenue
spending several days visiting relatives
corded in the Worcester District Regis- N. 68° 2ff E. two (2) rods fourteen
in town. Mrs. Blodgett was formerly
Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor
try of Deeds, book 2437, page 74, of (14) links; thence N. 53* E. thirty
WORCESTER. MASS.
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
which mortgage the undersigned is the six (36) rods, sixteen (16) links; thence
Addie Warren.
*
present
EpHer, for breach of the con- N. 55° 5' E. thirty-nine (39) rods;
Sunday, August 11th
A meeting of the What-So-Ever club
By virtue and in execution of the ditions of said mortgage and for the thence N. 47° 30' E. twenty-nine (29)
10.45, Morning worship. Pastoral mes- of the Sanderson Methodist church was
power of sale contained in a certain purpose of foreclosing the same, will rods; thence N. 13° 30' nineteen (19)
sages, continuing in the Gospel of Mark, conducted Tuesday night in the home mortgage given by Walter J. Kane of be sold at public auction, at ten o'clock
thence N. 21° E. sixteen (16) rods
subject, "Repentance."
of Mrs. John Cullen. Plans were dis- Worcester, Worcester County, Massa- in the forenoon, on Saturday, the twenty three (23) links; thence N. 26°
twenty
fourth
day
of
August,
A.
D.
chusetts,,
to
Clinton
Co-operative
Bank,
E,
thjrty_four (341jods eighteen {IS}
Nexr~Sunday^August 18 the Union cussed for presenting the play "Old
situated in Clinton, Worcester County, T929, oh the premises, all and singular links to land now or formerly owned
service will be in this church in charge Peabody Pew," Sept 13.
Massachusetts,
dated August
16th, the premises described in said mort- by Mrs. Fountain, all of the aforesaid
of Rev. John Wriston of Westbdro a
1926, and recorded with Worcester Dis- gage, to wit:
being on the line of the State Roadtrict
Registry
of
Deeds,
Book
2416,
former pastor of this church.
"The land in said Spencer, with the thence N. 77° 45' W. seventeen (17)
Natural Wonder
Page 335, of which mortgage the under- factory building thereon, situated on rods eighteen links (18) to the B. & A.
The St. John river, draining aa area signed is the present holder, for breach
The pastor can be reached any time
the south side of Cherry Street and is R. R.; thence southerly along said
Yards:
during the month by calling Athol of 26,000 square miles, discharges its of the conditions of said mortgage and bounded, as follows. Beginning at the Railroad S. 54° 45' W. one hundred
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant St 296-15 and will" gladly respond to any flood into the St John harhor through for the purpose of" foreclosing the same northeasterly corner thereof, on the
sixty two (162) rods to the land forma rocky gorge, famous in Indian lore. will be sold at public auction at three south side of said street; thence south' erly owned by Haschal Underwood;
Order* left at C. P. Leavitt'e, Sugdoa service he can render.
o'clock
P.
•
M.
on
Wednesday,
the
The famous "Reversing falls" are so
erly by land of the heirs of Peter-j-thence on land now or formerly of said
Block
called because at high tide the water fourth day of September, A. D. 1929, Ramer, sixty four feet, more or less Underwood S. 22° E. twenty sever
Holy Rosary Church
on the premises described below, at thence southerly, thirty and y2 feet, rods twenty one (21) links to a stone
of the harbor is above the level of the Fiskdale, Massachusetts, all and "singuriver and has a perceptible drop up- lar the premises described in said mort- more or less to where a stump form- wall; thence on said wall S. 5° 5ff E
Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor
stream. The occurrence is unique and gage,, except the lots hereinafter, set erly stood; thence southerly, fifty nine twelve rods (12); thence S. 53° Iff E
feet, more or less, to land formerly of seven (7) rods, twenty three (23) linksis considered one of the natural won- forth as being partially, released, to John Hiney, the last two courses being
thence S. 79° E. thirteen (13) rodsMasses at 7:00 and 9:00 every Sun- ders of the world.
wit:
The land with the buildings By land, now or formerly of Annie M.
thence S. 58° 5ff E. four (4) rods five
llhereon situated in Fiskdale, Worces- Dillon et als; thence westerly, fortyday morning during the summer
(5) links; thence S. 27° E. five (5)
ter County, Massachusetts, on the two and 'A feet, more or less, by said
months.
rods eleven (11). links to the place of
northerly
side
of
Main
street
so-called,
Or Anywhere Elie
Hiney land; thence northerly, one
Sunday school after 7:00 mass.
said Main street being the state high- hundred thirty three and ^ feet, more beginning, including all farm buildings
thereon.
Benediction after 9:00 mass.
^
idutj pugh the Cnlted States senate way from Southbridge to Springfield, or
less, by land, over which the town
Also all the land located on* the wesThe Boy Scouts hold their meetingf m3 (6 the most august deliberative said premises being bounded and de- of Spencer has the right to convey "stirterly side of the B. & A. R. R. now
scribed as follows.
Beginning at a
IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. body In the world, it really makes a drill
face water, now or formerly of Murty included in the farm formerly owned
hole in the northerly line of said
Confessions every Saturday at 4:00 poor showing compared with the over- Main street, which drill hole is fortv- Howard; thence westerly, six feet, by William E. Patrick.
YEARS
Excepting
plump person who tries to pick out
p. m. and 7:00 p. m.
nine and seven-tenths (49.7) feet east- more or less, by said Howard land; however from the foregoing description
1,500 calories in a cafeteria.—-Seattle erly along said line of Main street from thence northerly, by the easterly line so much of the premises as was taken
TeL 283-3
First Sunday,, Communion for mar- Daily Times.
its intersection with the easterly line of the triangular tract conveyed by by the Boston & Albanv R. R. as*set
ried women.
\s"
of Church street; thence north'2 degrees the grantor to Albert J. Dennis, to the forth in a taking Januarv 13, 1926, and
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy
09' west one hundred and two and five- aforesaid Cherry Street; thence east- recorded in the registrv, Book 2395
Name society.
Little Nuisance
tenths (102.5.1 feet to art iron pin; erly, by saicfCherry Street, thirty nine Page 101."
and % feet;'more or less, to the place
Sale is to be made subject, to a
Third Sunday, Communion for young
Truck Driver (telling of crash with thence n'orth 88 degrees 15' east ninetv of beginning.
mortgage to the Federal Land Bank of
(90)
feet
to
an
iron
pin;
thence
south
ladies.
a small carl—1 see the little devil
Granting also the right 14 feet in Springfield, in the sum of Thirty Eight
0 degrees 11' west one hundred and
Fourth Sunday,
Communion for coming and I thinks—"There's a four-tenths (100.4) feet to a drill hole width, to be kept free' and unob- Hundred and Eighty Dollars and unfly on my windshield.'' Then the in said line of Main street; thence structed, across land formerly of Al- paid interest, to a mortgage to FredChildren of Mary.
thing dashes through the radiator and south 86 degrees .40' west by said street bert J. Dennis, that,was conveyed bv erick W. Farrar in the sum of Fifteen
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
Thursday before the first Friday, con- knocks the tops off all me spark plugs. line eighty-five and nine-tenths (85.91 him to the said Allen-Squire Company. Hundred Seventy-six and 29/100 Dolfeet to the point of beginning.
—Weekly Scotsman.
Said premises are the same that were lars and unpaid interest, and to all
fessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m.
Being lot No. 17 on a plan of divi- this day conveyed to me by the said unpaid taxes and municipal assessFirst
Friday
Communion
at
5~:45
a.
sion of -property of the Fiskdale Fin- Allen-Squire Company^ Hy deed- te-be ments, if any.
Office and Yards:
Land Without Germ.
ishing Company drawn by Plimpton recorded herewith
m., with mass followed by benediction
TERMS OF SALE: Three Hundred
Elm Street Railroad Crossing
According to a Story the northern & Snell, June, 1926, a copy of same
Subject to the right of the town of! Dollars to be paid in cash bv the purat 7 a. m.
recorded
yith
Worcester
District
Deeds,
Orders may be left at
Spencer to carry surface wjter across chaser at the time and place of sale.
Island of Novaya Zemlya, in the arctic
Browning's N«wr Room
circle, is absolutely germless. Tests Plan Book 47, Page 41, however other- ^he northwest corner of saiTl tract to Other terms to be announced at the
St. Mary's Church
wise the same may be otherwise bound- said Howard Land adjoining -on the sale.
made of air, earth,' water and dust ed or described. See also copy of resouth."
Napoleon Goudreau
failed to- find trace of a single mi- vised plan correcting the aforesaid
Pr se,lt
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
Said premises will be sold subject to ,„
X
Holder of said Mortgage
RAMER & KING
crobe. Even the wild game was found plan, to be recorded.
all taxes and assessments existing .Ware,- Massachusetts
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
Lamoureuz Block
\.
to be wholly free from germs.
The land in said Fiskdale situated on thereon and creating encumbrances July 29, 1929
Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
the northerly side of Main street so- prior to the mortgage hereby fore- John T. Storrs, Attornev
Sunday
Damage Insurance
called, said street being the state high- closed.
8-2,9,16
Immense Amphitheater
7:00 Early mass, j
way leading from Southbridge to
Terms of sale: $500 to be paid in
Automobile Liability Insurance
The outside walls alone of the Springfield, bounded and described as cash by the .purchaser at the time and
8:00 a. m„ Children's
: .Mechanic Street
Spencer
Colosseum at Rome are estimated to follows: Beginning at-a drill hole in place of sale, and the balance on de10:00 a. m., High mass.
have cost $30,000,000, and 20,000 Jew- the northerly line of said Main street livery, of the deed within ten davs
3:00 p. OL. Vespers.
ish captives are said to have been one^ hundred thirty-five and six-tenths thereafter.
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
Other terms to be announced at'the
employed Iff its .construction.
In it (135.6) feet eateterly along said street
INSURANCE
Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 p
80,000 spectators at one time could line from its intersection with.the east- sale.
erly
line
from
its
intersection
with
tshe
/
m. and 7:30 p. m.
ALLEN-SQUIRE COMPAXY
be seated.
easterly line of- Church street; thence
By
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
Phone |H
N. 0 degrees 11' east one hundred and
Charles E. Allen. Treasurer
Second Sunday, Children of Mary.
M Cherry Street
SPKVPIB, MASS.
four-tenths 1100.4) feet to an iron pin;
Good in All Weathers
23 Mechanic Street
Present Holder of said mortgage.
Third Sunday, Communion of Jun
2ETNA-1ZE
There is something good In all thence S. 86 degrees 46' E. seventv-nine Spencer, Mass., •
ior Holy Name Societies.
and ninet}--four hundredths (79.94) feet
8-2.9.16
weather. If it doesn't happen to be to an iron pin; thence S. 18 degrees July 30, 1929.
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society.
good for my work today It's good for 2' W. thirteen and one-tenth (13,1)
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
First Friday, Communion at 5:30 a. some other man's day and will come
feet to an iron pinj thence S. 0 degrees
m., with Mass at 7:30 a. m.
around for me tomorrow.—Charles 38' E. seventy-rtirie and fifteen hun- Worcester, ss.
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m.
dredths (79.151 feet to a drill hole in
Assisted by
Dickens-.
PROBATE COURT.
said street line; thence S. 86 degrees To the heirs at law, next of kin and
GASTON
P. ST. DENIS
40' W. seventy-seven and five-hunall other persons interested in the
LEICESTER
dredths (77.05) feet to the point of be- - estate of Edna M. Roth late of.
Spoil Sport
Licensed Trade Ernbalmer
Warren in said County, deceased.
Somebody's always taking the joy ginning.
Mrs. Gilbert Query
Being lot No. 18 on a, plaji of diviMelvin F. McFarland of Buffalo, N. out of life, and now a Russian scienWhereas, a certain instrument pursion- of property of the Fiskdale Fin- posting to be the last will and testaLady Assistant
Y., was a Sunday guest at the home of tist Is telling it all around that the ishing Company drawn by Plimpton &
size of a fish may be known to the Snell, June, 1926, a copy of same re- ment of said deceased has been prehis sister, Mrs. Adelia M. Frye.
Tel. 13-3
sented to said court, for probate, bv
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C, Watson and last ounce by merely looking at one corded with Worcester District Deeds Augustus Eugene Roth who prays that SPENCER
MASS.
Plan
Book
47,
Page
41.
See
also
copy
of
its
scales,'—
NVwark
Advocate.
MS
letters testamentary may be issued to
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Watson have reof revised plan correcting aforesaid him, the executor therein named, withturned from a visit in Marlow, N. H.
plan, to be recorded.
out giving a surety on his official
Wouldn't It?
The land in said Fiskdale situated on" bond:
Mrs. Una Taylor is f spending the
the northerly side of Main street soThere
is
serious
doubt
whether,
in
You are hereby cited to appear at a
week visiting with her!, son,. Clarence
•spite of reports to the contrary, a called, said street being the state high- Probate Court; to be held at WorcesTaylor, at Hotel Belleyiew in Harwichway leading; from Southbridge to
ter,
in said County of Worcester, on
shark ever bites a man. No one seems Springfield, bounded and described as
port.
the twentieth day of August A. D.
R£GrSTER£D
to be concerned about whether a man follows:
„ FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Miss Florence Belleville and Miss ever bites a shark, although, of course,
BMBALMER
Beginning at an iron pin set in said. 1929, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,*
^MISTERED EMBALMER
to
show
cause,
if
any
you
have,
why
Mary Sullivan of Spencer left Sunday that would be news. — Richmond street, line one hundred and twentyPt0,n
the
same
should
not
be
granted.
five hundredths (100.25) feet northPt ante service anywhere— for a week's vacation at Hampton Times-Dispatch.
Lady Assistant
And said petitioner is hereby directed
westerly along said street line from a
" day and night
Beach.
Massachusetts highway bound set in to give public notice thereof, by pubTel. M3J
said street line at land now or former- lishing this citation once in each week,
Mrs. Frank Halpin and daughter,
•Strong Wiring Material
Lady Assistant
ly of one Malonev; thence N. 27 de- for three successive weeks, in the
Miss Irene Halpin, have returned to
Tungsten, which is ,used for the grees 31' E; sixty-one and five hun- Spencer Leader a newspaper published
SPENCER,
MASS.
their Ihome after a vacation at Nantas- filaments in Incandescent lamps, ls dredths (61.05) feet to an iron pin; in Spencer, the last publication to !*•
one
day,
at
Jeast,
before
said
Court,
nearly
twice
as
heavy
as
lead.
A
thence continuing bv tlhe same course
T*f*<»e
.Spencer 301-3 ket Beach.
thread of tungsten wire Is as strong twenty and seven-tenths (20.7) feet to and by mailing, postpaid, or deliverMr. and Mrs. William R. Murphy and
another
iron pin; thence S. 61 degrees ing a copy of this citation to all known
as a oopner wire 10 times its size.
two sons, William and James, are at
15' E. one hundred eight (108) feet to persons interested in the estate, seven
Bstablisksd Ovsr Half
an iron pin at said Maloney land; days at least before said Court.
Hampton Beach', N. H., for their anCentury
Growth of Human Hair
Witness, Frederick H. Chambetlain,
thence S. 33 degrees ff W. eighty-one
IIIVBAIOI
nual vacation.
The average rate of growth of hu- and one-tenth (81.1) feet-to said Mas- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
Mr. and Mrs. John Beatrice who are man hair on the bead varies from half sachusetts highway bound; thence in a twenty-sixth day of Julv in the year
at Buzzard's Bay for the summer, have an inch to one Inch a month. The northwesterly direction by said street one thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine.
as their guest Mrs. Beatrice's sister, rate of growth is greatest between line one hundred and twenty-five hunBA
FUNERAL DIRBCT&R
dredths (100.25) feet'to the place of.beNK BLOCK
SPBNCBJt Miss Margaret Gammell,
8-2
0 ifi
^ E' FELTON,
twelve and thirty years, and dimin- ginning.
829
I
- ' '16 '
Register.
HOMES
FOR FUNERALS
ishes
after
the
aee
of
flftv.
Being lot No. 25 on a plan of divTBanns of marriage were published
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
sion of property of the Fiskdale FinD
Sunday in St. Joseph's church for the
TaL
ishing Company drawn by Plimpton
Telephoto Valuable
third time for Miss Mabel Greeney
OFNOB HOURS: •», HI**
By virtue and in execution of the
& Snell, June, 1926, a copy of same reSPENCER
-BROOKFIELD
The telephoto system has been corded with Worcester Bjstrict Deeds, Power of Sale, contained in a certain
arid Francis Bergin of Roclfflale.
Tataphoa, No*.
found particularly valuable In China, Plan Book 47, Page 41, See also copy mortgage given by Charles L. Pervier
Offic
Contractor
John
F.
Wood
has
started
•**5
RsaMtaM 3M-11
for by-,lts means the complicated of revised plan correcting the afore- and Joseph Lachance. both of Warren
work building two new homes in Clin- Chinese characters can be sent In a said plan, to be recorded.
in the County of Worcester and Com^jy«- & Cosrway Block
Excepting, however, from the above monwealth of Massachusetts, to Naton. Mr. Wood is just completing a telegraphic message.
BROOKTXKLD
described
premises
the
lots
which
were
poleon Goudreau of Holyoke, in the
$30,000 residence on a tract off Forest
partially released from said mortgage < ounty of Hampden, said Commonstreet in Worcester.
by
the
Clinton
Co-operative
Bank
to
wealth,
dated ^September 17th, 1927
Purposeful Man Wins
Walter J- Kane by release dated Sep- and recorded with Worcester District
Mrs. William Ainsley, who has been
The man without a purpose ts like
confined to her home for the past week a ship without" a rudder—a waif, a tember 28th, 1926, and recorded in Wor- Deeds, m Book 2449, Page 17, of which
cester District Registry of De6ds, Book mortgage
the undersigned is
the
0
■ _■ i
ii
with
hip injuries received when she fell nothing, a no man. Have a purpose 2430, Page 303, which lots are bound»*U. KXKxm
present holder, for breach of the conOffice;
10 Cherry Street
in her home, is reported as resting in life, and having It, throw such ed and described as follows, viz: The ditions„of said mortgage and for the
Residence: 63 Mapfe Street
comfortably. She is being attehded by Strength of mind and muscle Into your land in Fiskdale, Massachusetts, being purpose of foreclosing the same wilt be
»T,"np!« St.•**«■• list
work as God has iriven von -Carlyle. the aforesai4 lots number 17 and 18 sold at Public Auction at ten o'clock
Telephone Connection
Dr. Fraaklin L. Bishop.
on a plan ol division of -property of A. M„ on Wednesday, the 4th dav of

THE CHEERFUL CHERUB

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

Lets stop -ajNci pky
fc.km<5 tke wey.
Vky live in 'sveh z. rvrry?
1 r\e world goes "round
for ell or vs.
And wKo ire
we, to worry?
P.TC'"

MATT. P. LEE

I. LEVINSON

L. D. BEMIS

Dffice:

COAL
WOOD
ICE
18 Elm St

C. A. RISLEY & CO.
MONUMENTS
Mark Every Grave
West Brookfield, Mass.

S. D. HOBBS & CO.
COAL—WOOD
ICE
KINDLING

SIGNS

LINUS H. BACON

Surveying—Mapping

J. E. Berthiaume

WILLIAM QUERY
Undertaker

Leveling

Building, Plans Drawn

E. A. CHAMBERLAIN
rsoxx
GEO. N. THIBEAULT

J. Henri Morin

C H. ALLEN ft CO.

A. E. Kingsley Co.

^ C E. BILI* DBNTIiT

p.

^ EDW. DESPLAINBS '

MCDONNELL CO.

UNDERTAKERS
»nd EMBALMERS

silitis. During his absence John J. Salem. His home is In Adamsville, R. church construction has not yet been
"Kelty^of West Main slice I has had I.—Mfr Pieree—succeeds—Cariton D. started,—It is on ..the- Wilbrnham sidi
^ .^kiJUngs who will enter upon his du- of the city, and will embrace a section
Capt. Herman Wright is engaged as charge of the store.
an instructor at Camp Devens.
Mrs. Wiliam Craig Fears and her1 tie As principal of Littleton high of what is now the Holy Family sec
sch
tion of the city. Rev.- Father Dona^ >" September.
Dr. Lawrence T. Newhall and Harry son William, Jr., and daughter Miss
hue is to remain, at Holy Family parThe
following
members
of
Mountain
L. Twichell have returned from Silver Marjorie Fears have returned to their
ish for -a time, though his successor
Bay, Lake George, N. Y. where they home in Baltimore, Md. after visiting Laurel Troop of Girl Scouts, are enassistant has reported for duty there.
joying
camp
life
at
"Parrot
Cottage"
passed a three -week's vacation.
| with Mr. and Airs. Alba Stone. Mrs,
Rev, Father Donahue'* cousin, Rev,
Harry L. Twichell has accepted a po-. Stone acompanied them and will remain on the shores of Lake Quaboag:
William L. Mulcahy„ has also been
Misses
Ethel
Steele,
June
Llewellyn,
sition on the staff of the new Y.M.CA, j with them for a month,
Vivian Boyce, Rose Steele, Madeline honoredfiJjy . promotion to St. Peter's
headquarters in Bridgeport, Ct„ and j Rev Lucjerl Cormier of Sorrell, Can
parish in Worcester, one of the finest
will assume his duties September 1^ j ada Dr Evariste Cormier of St. Jo- Amsden, Muriel Ford, Phyllis Burnham, in.the city. Father Mulcahy was also
Ruth Wilson, Goldie Miller, Faith
Mr. and Mrs. Libbeus A. Parkhurst j sephs' hosipital, Pawtucket R. I., and
Sincerbeau, Elizabeth Galloway, Doro- born here,—being the son of Hannah
and children, Laura, Muriel, Carlon ■ Louis Cormier of Leicester were guests
thy Turner, Virginia Woodard, Hilda (Smith) and the late William Mulcahy.
and Benjamin Parkhurst of Audubon,; this week of Mr. and Mrs. Walter J.
Graves and Ethelyn White. They are He was educated in the Brookfield
N. J. are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter: Dubois. They have-but recently come
being chaperoned by the scoutmaster. schools, graduated with honor from the
Nichols.
I here from a motor trip through northhigh school in 1908. He then entered
Mrs. Paul M. Gadaire.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Robidoux, Mr. west Canada.
Miss Ruth Parker of West Brookfield, Holy Cross college arid after receiving
and Mrs. George P. Eaton and children
State Trooper Joseph B. Dineen has who is passing the summer at the home his degree, continued his studies at the
Winnifred, Elise and Philip have re- j resumed his dutjes at Troop C-3 staof Mr. and Mrs. Horace Parker, was en- Grand Seminary in Montreal. He was
turned from a week's vacation passed tion after special assignment work of
tertained Tuesday night at a party ordained in Montreal, and for several
on itHe* Cape.
' ,
a week away from this station, and on arranged by" her aunts Mrs. Parker, years was assistant at St, Bernards
Miss Loana Nichols, student nurse Monday Trooper Philip Deedy who
and Mrs. John Wirf^ in honor of her parish in Fitchburg. Later he was
at Hahnemann hospital, Worcester, re- had been assisting here in Trooper
fifteenth birthday anniversary. The sent to St. Stephens parish in Worturned to "the-.hospital this week after Dineen's place returned to headquar- living and dining rooms at the Parker cester where, his work has won much
passing a vacation with her people at ters in Holden.
home were attractively arranged' with prage, and where he, too, won the afLake Quaboag.
Miss Kathryn M! Leach has resumed streamers of nile green and pink, and fection as well as the respect of his
Houdini Act — Magicians — Diving Girls
Rev. Dr. Oliver W, Means of <*«s her studies at Hahnemann hospital, with quantities of cut flowers. Games parishipners. On Monday he was notitown and Hartford,/Ot„ inducted the Worcester where she is a sftudent nurse. were played, there was a musical pro- fied of his transfer to St. Peter's parVaudeville Performers —■ Vocal Quartet
services in the Congregational, church The young, lady fractured her. ankle gram enjoyed, and a buffet luncheon ish. Father Mulcahy's mother 'and
Novelty Booths' — Wonderful Band
here Sunday. He had for his sermon when she slipped when reporting for was served.
Miss Parker cut and his aunt, Miss Elizabeth Mulcahy, resided
here
in
the
Mulcahy
homestead
theme "What is Real Religion?"
and
served
the
birthday
cake
which
duty from the nurse's home and was
The best game and the hardest forced to discontinue her work for a was adorned, with candles in rosebud on Howard street until a few years
ago, when because of the death of Mr.
fought battle in the town's history of period of three months, during which holders.
Mulcahy, they moved to Worcester to
baseball will be played on the Com- time she has been recuperating at her
\
An overturned Hudson coach, was
be near Rev. Father - Mulcahy. The
munity diamond, Sunday between hftme here.
found about eight o'clock Monday
third
transfer
of
interest
here,
is
that
Brookfield-and the East-North combj-___
Frank Metlen of Springfield, a mem- morning by State Trooper George L. of "Rev-. 'John Finherahr"a native" of
nation and a record attendance is asber of the 12th Fleet Division Naval Doring of C-3, on the Boston Post Worcester, who for several years was a
sured.
Reserves of that city, visited this week road in the Flat's section. Apparently
John G. McXamara. proprietor of the at the home of his mother Mrs. Lucy the operator had broken the glass to curate at St. Mary's church, and won
McNamara store on Central street, re- L. Mellen. He has but recently returned gain freedom, when the car overturned. the lfking of the' townspeople both
sumed his work Monday after .haying from a two week's cruise on the des- A ch_eck*up by the trooper disclosed the Catholic and non-Catholic and they
been confined to his home with ton- troyer U. S. S. Bainbridge, which took car. to be owned by H. T. Warren of 'were pleased to hear of his promotion
from St, Thomas parish, Huntington
him from Boston to Philadelphia with 662 Boston Post Road, Weston, and it to St. Patrick's parish ' in Monson
stops at various naval stations includ- had been stolen from the Mackelvey where he will serve as curate. -There
IAVE WITH 8AFET\
Garage in Waltham. The owner called
ing Newport.
AT
were 'several otlier transfers, but not
L. J. Pierce, newly appointed prin- at the garage at seven o'clock in the of local interest.
',exaJlZ> Store
cipal of the Brookfield high school, is morning as usual to get his car, only
expected to move his family here with- to find it missing. Trooper Doring
Lost Bank Book
in a couple of weeks. He is a gradu- notified him of finding the car, and is
ate of Brown university, is an experi- conducting an investigation in an effort
Pass Book No, 7286 on the Leicester
enced teacher, coming here from New to capture the alleged thief.
Walter May, son of Mrs. Minnie May, Savings Bank is reported lost or misshas been made superintendent of the ing and unless said book is returned to
Embalming by licensed embalmers of long experience. ElizaInternational Shoe factory in Mount the bank within thirty days of the date
beth Lyons Nolan will also be in attendance on care of ladies.
Hermon, 111. He was employed here hereof a new book will be issued in
Mrs. Nolan is a licensed and registered embalmer.
for Foster-Moulton Shoe company for place thereof.
several years, and a few years ago was
CHAS. S. McMULLIN,
offered a position with William Moul- July 26, 1929.
Treasurer.
Ten cents per line, first inserton, manager of the International Shoe
Large Display of Caskets available
tion ; five cents per line tor
Notice
company in St. Louis.''" He accepted,
each additional insertion.
Funeral Home Accomodations
and has progressed rapidly. May was
Count six words per Use
My wife, Florence E. Johnstone, havone of the most popular fellows in ing left my home, all persons are forCards of Thanks 50c. A enarge
town, was known throughout the dis- bidden to extend credit to her on my
is made for resolutions of contrict, 'and was recognized as a good account.
dolence according to space.
15 Franklin St., Spencer
Phone 406-2
George I, Johnstone.
ball player. He played as catcher and
was a star third baseman, when Brook- Spencer, Mass., July 29, 1929.
S-2,9,,16
COWS' FOR SALE — Good young afield had one of her- exceptionallyJ
REXALL
cow, due to freshen Aug. 20; fine heifer, strong nines playing. His many friends
due with "first calf .Aug.. ift S. B. were glad to learn of his recent pro"93" HAIR TONIC
Tread well. Phone 429.
8-9tf
motion.
Fourteen Ounces
j ■■
FOR SALE—Antique bureau. Mrs.
H. Wilson White, seventy-four, died
Dupre, 7 Brown st.
It
Saturday in a Worcester hospital, after
FOR RENT—Five room apartment a long illness. He was born in Charlton,
Contains recognized antiI with bath, 60 Cherry street. Telephone son of Hosea and Elmira (Stone)
septics which kill the
1477.
8-2,9,16
germs that cause dandruff,
White, lie lived his early life in Charlfalling hair, loss of hair
FOR
SALE—Wood
refrigerator.
100 ton. About eleven years ago he came to
and hair color. Stimulates
lbs. ice capacity. Fair condition. Brookfield to live. He was employed as
the roots to new life. Sold
Price $8. Mrs. Butterworth, Brookonly at your vRexall Drug
a heel trimmer by Foster-Moulton Co.,
.».
field.
Store.
and by Daley Bros., and for a great
FOR RENT—Furnished room in many years resided on Howard street.
GEORGE H. BURKILL
private home. Centrally located on
residential street. Write D,. Leader During the past couple years he had
office.
au 2 tf lived on West Main street with his
We are now located in our new garage at the
sister, Mrs. Cynthia Steele, The funeral
SPENCER
FOR SALE—Home Crawford range.
was held Monday with services in Oak
Bakes well. Reservoir attached. Mrs.
Ridge cemetery, Southbridge, with Rev.
A. H. Sagendorph, Spencer.
749tf.
Howard A. MacDonald, pastor of the
FOR RENT—Upper tenement of five First Unitarian church of this town
having moved this week from our former headquarters in the Sugden Building
A. E, Kingsley Co. had
rooms. Inquire 9 Brown street 7-19tf officiating.
charge of the funeral arrangements.
FOR SALE—Brand new row-boat
A Carload of Maytag
Townsfolk were deeply interested in
with oars. Write to B, Leader Office.
the announcements of -transfers made
Electric Washers
7-12 tf
'
this week by Right Rev. Bishop
FOR RENT—Four-room furnished Thomas M. O'Laary of Springfield, inapartment, suitable, for light housekeeping. Apply at 14 Main street. sofar as they effect two young priests
Spencer,
,7-12 tf who were lifelong residents of this
town, members of the oldest Catholic
FOR SALE—Christmas Club book
in the Spencer National Bank, $125. families here, and among the most
Will sacrifice for 90c on the dollar. prominent of the town's citizens. Rev.
Address A. B. Spencer Leader.
George M, Donahue was the recipient
5-24,tf
of the honor of a pastorate, in SpringRUGS—New fluff rugs, chenille rugs, field. Father Donahue is the eldest
made new from your old carpets and son of the late Martin J. and. Julia
clothing; all styles, Colors and sizes; (Smith) Donahue. He was born, edureasonable. Tel. 439-3.
cated in the local .schools, was graduFOR RENT—Apartment of six ated, from the high school in the 1904
We are also now fully equipped to handle any mechanical job your automobile
rooms, electricity, steam heat, heated
garage, etc., write,, H. A., Leader office. class. He later graduated ■ from Holy
may require. Our efficient mechanics can render satisfaction in
4-12tf Cross college, from whence he went to
the Grand Seminary at Montreal,, and
the making of repairs and the expense will not be great
OFFICIAL HEAD LIGHT AND on Dec. "23, 1911, was ordained to the
priesthood, saying his first Mass in his
BRAKE TESTING STATION
home parish church, St. Mary's.
On
General Auto Repairing
Jan. 4, 1912, he w^as assigned curate at
JALBERT'S GARAGE
St. Mathew's church in Indian OrchHave you seen Them?
Spencer
Wall Street
ard, and on the day of his sixth anniTelephone
168
Yours might be in this lot,
versary there, he was. transferred to
the Holy Family parish in Springfield
where he has. since served as an asHarry I. Hazelhurst
sistant. The young priest has been
Mechanic Street, Spencer
Teacher of Violin
blessed with the power of understandPupil -of Miss Nina Fletcher
ing and sympathy, and fn losing his
28 PLEASANT STREET. SPENCER. own parents within a short interval
of one another could more sincerely
Telephone 426-2
appreciate suffering from death, in
others. He has become famed throughBring your Laundry to
out^ the diocese as one of the most
Spencer
gentle, sincere and understanding
STREET FLOOR
26 Mechanic Street,
Spencer priests in the diocese, and is loved by
HARRIS LUBIN—Clothing lor
alf with whom he comes in contact. It
Excellent WorkJ Low Prices,
the whole family. Charge
would seem to the host of friends-ln
accounts gladly opened.
Quick Service •
this, his home town, that this, honor is
THE STATIONERY SHOPPE
a well deserved oner for on, Monday
—circulating library, Ice
Bishop announced, that the young
cream, greeting sards, sheet
Pearl Cotton Crocheted Hats his
music, records, etc.
priest was to be the pastor of a new
Spencer
Made For $1^0
Telephone 152-4
95 Main Street
church to be erected soon on the BosSECOND FLOOR
r -ton
Post
road
near
the
new
Baillew
MRS. E. MacDONALD
ALONZO A. BEMIS, D.D.S.—
school in Springfield. The, tract of
TeL Spencer 79-2.
7 Greenville Street, Spencer
Telephone
Spencer 405. land has been, purchased but the
BROOKFIELD

American Legion

UAWN PARTY
Legion Grounds, Spencer

TONIGHT and
SATURDAY NIGHT

E AND WIN A PRIZE!

John J. Nolan
Stattwral iirwtnr

Kills
The Germs
That Harm
The Hair

MfantAds

$1.00

Removal
Announcement

The 3te*aflL Store

Rear of 95 Main Street, Spencer

JUST ARRIVED

Visit Our New Salesroom and See

The

New

NASH

BATTERIES CHARGED

M. Lamoureux & Co.

COLONIAL ETHYL GASOLINE
FINE MOTOR OILS

Bemis Building Directory

and eveiything a Goo$ Garage should carry

HENRY CHU

r

CLARK MOTOR SALES
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

communities telling of ,the unusual
The members of the general coirjLEIC1 rzR
A delegation from the society of St
plans of Spencer merchants. Pictures mittee are: Charles E. Dunton, Georgb
Anne attended, led by the president,
of the business section of the town Webster, Evangelist Gaudette, Henry
Mrs. Charles Vandal, Six members of
Mrs. Frank CovilleLhas returned to
have been taken by a local photo- Berthiaume, Louis E. Grandmont, Waj;
that society were honorary bearers: her home after a vacation passed at
grapher and an unusually interesting ter Mullarkey, James MeComas, Patrick
Mrs. William Langevin, Mrs: Adelard Onset Beach.
illustration of a scene in the center of J: McGrail and Robert J. Lanagan. On
Jette, Mrs. Joseph Moreau, Mrs. RosMrs. Leonard HofJby and son, Edthe town which was snapped at a mo- the tag committee are: George Colanna Query, Mrs. Adam Chevrette,
gar and Walter, are passing a Vacation
ment Chief of Police Louis E. Grand- lette, Edwin W. Sargent, Joseph-DonoMrs. Esther Guertin. These members
visiting in Connecticut.
mont had his strict eye on traffic will van, George F. White, Alfred Lapierre
were banner bearers:- Mrs. Paul Gouin,
Miss Margaret Gammell is in Memori-*
occupy a prominent place on the front and Stanley Allen.
Mrs. Adolph Desjardins and Mrs. Melal hospital in Worcester where she has
page.
vina Hamelin.
undergone a minor operation.
As usual, it is expected that the Spencer Man Headliner at White City
The pall bearers were Moise LamPark
Girls in St. Joseph's church will restores will be filled with shoppers soon
oureux, Sr., Peter Lamoureux, Adam
after the stores open Thursday mornChevrette. Treffle Lareaii, Jr., Ernest ceive Holy Communion in a body at
"Jack Thomson, the fearless high
ing. As in the case of all sales of imGuibord and John B. Lamoureux. Miss the Masses next Sunday morning.
diver,
enveloped in flames, dives from a
IF STATE APPROVES
TAR VIA SURFACE LAID
portance, there are many bargains
Mrs. Mary Carey and Children,
Anita Berthiaume, a grand niece of
which are limited in quantity and 60 foot tower into blazing waters".
the decease's woman, was at the organ. May and Harry, left Tuesday for a
These
are
the
words
contained
on
a
those who plan their shopping early
Burial was in Holy Rosary and St. two weeks' vacation with relatives in
poster distributed by the management
art able to take advantage of them.
Mary's cemetery in charge of William Salem.
Chairman Cournoyer May Advocate
of
White
City,
Worcester,
for
the
purMotorists
Can
Use
Completed
Road
As, a rule, however, there will _ be
Miss Catherine Kane, daughter of
Query, funeral director.
pose of advertising the park's program
Trial Period Until March
Within Ten Days
jj plenty of sale articles of interest for
• » »
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kane, has refor the week starting Sunday.
everyone who attends the event from
Preston—Wiggin Wedding Tomorrow turned from a vacation passed at
Mr. Thomson, the person referred to
early Thursday until late Saturday.
Pleasant View, R. I.
...
a.bove, is • a resident of Cherry street,
The marriage of Miss Rebecca WigMr. and Mrs. William McElroy, forf hairman of Selectmen Frank D.
Paul Hedenstad, engineer in charge
Spencer,
and
is
employed
at
the
Cournoyer states that a system of Driver Fined $100 as Result of Heffernan Press as a pressman. He has- of construction work on the North gin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter merly of this town, rlow living in MarlS- Wiggin, High street, and H. Graham boro, are guests* at the home of Mr.
Spencer Crash
automatic traffic signals may be inbeen booked by the White City park for Spencer road, told a representative of
Preston;
son of Mr. and Mrs. S.-Henry arid Mrs. Fred W.' Burrihafri;
stalled at important points along Main
a series of fire dives each evening next this paper yesterday that the 4000 feet
Preston, Tazewell, Virginia, will take
Cars driven by Richard E. Blatchstreet within a month and a half if
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ashworth and
week. He was formerly a member of of North Spencer road to be built this
I, the state sanctions the move. A repre- ford, SO Denver street, Saugus, and the famous Norin Brothers Swedish year will be completed by a week from place at the home of Miss Wiggin's par- Mr. and Mrs. George Herset of, Billeri' sentative of the company manufactur- Rosemary,H. Haggerty, 925 Worthing- high diving troupe and' for a nunjber tomorrow at_Jhe rate work has been ents tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock. ca were Sunday guests at the home of
ing the signals was in town on Wed- street, Springfield, were in a collision of years was engaged in diving and ilfe going forward during the past several Rev. Edward Upson Cowles, pastor of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ashworth.
the Congregational church, will pernesday and as a result of a conference near Moose hill, ori the state highway, saving and exhibition.
days.
' Miss Florence E. Belleville of thisform
the wedding ceremony.
last
Friday
afternoon.
The
car
driven
• » *
with Chairman Cournoyer, blueprints
Already a portion of the road has retown and Madeline Sullivan of Spenby
Miss
Haggerty
was
owned
by
her
Mrs. Matthew Morris, Jr., a sister, of
of the arrangement of the traffic areas
Plan Exhibit in High School
ceived a surfacing of tarvia and tocer returned Sunday night from a vathe Miss Wiggin, will be the matron
here 'showing t'he position of the sister, Mrs. Jennie M. Dowd, also of
morrow
it
is
expected
that
the
entire
cation at Hampton Beach, N. H.
Springfield.
Both
women
suffered
An
exhibit
is
planned
to
be
held
in
of
honor.
The
best
man
will
be
Matlights will be submitted to the state
length will have been covered. This
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collyer and
slight
injuries.
j thew Morris, Jr. The guests will comthe Assembly hall at David Prouty
for approval-. If this is secured' it is
is the first year that tarvia has been
expected that the signal lights will be
According to the police, TJlatchford high schdbl this fall of work by the used on the road. In past vears the 11prise relatives and- intimate friends of son, Donald, have returned to -their
,.,.,,
. . both Mr. Preston and Miss Wiggin. home after a week's vacation, visiting
installed at the corner of Maple, Me-1 cut out of line at an inopportune me- 4-H clubs in this town.
sun ace was covered with oil but it is
The exhibit will be under the- direcFollowing the wedding they will take friends and relatives in New York.
chanic, and Pleasant streets about ■ ment and in an effort to avoid hitting
believed that the tarsia allows a betMiss Myrtice Walls, granddaughter
an extended wedding trip during
October 1. The traffic lights are simi- the car he was following crashed into tion of the Worcester County Extenter wearing surface.
which a Visit will be made at the of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wheeler, re-*
lar to those" now in iise in Worcester. the Dowd machine. In East Brook- sion Service, sponsors of the clubs. An
The Hagen-Thibodeau construction home of Mr. Preston's parents in Vir- turned this week from Canada where
entertainment will be given in connecUnder this plan the lights will re- field District court Wednesday morntion with the exhibit, each of the clubs company of Eden Park, Rhode Island, ginia. They will later make their she has been with a party of friends.
j
ing
Blatchford
was
fined
$100
for
drivmain in use subject to the approval
furnishing a part of the enteiyainment. who were the successful bidders for home in Chicago where Mr, Preston
Morrison Marsh was among the local
of the voters next March. If it is ing so as to endanger the lives and
-Members of the clubs are pupWin the the contract, have pushed work for- is a civil engineer for the Bartlett- boys who went to Camp M#-,gan at
safety
of
the
public.
voted to the effect that the try-out is
ward
rapidly
and
are
nearly
three
j
Hayward
company
Grove, Pleasant,. West Main and
Washington, N. H., on Saturday with
unsuccessful, the lights will be reweeks ahead, of the time stipulated in
Miss 'Wiggin is a graduate of Mary other boys of Worcester Y." M. G. A.
Seek Police Aid to Find Local Girl Maple street schools. Girls from the their contract, according
moved .
to
Mr.
schools, who have formed sewing clubs,
Lyons school and Katherine Gibbs'
airs. Sadie Burnham is attending the
Hendenstad.
Signs bearing the names of the
meet
regularly
each
week
at
the
Maple
school in New York city. She has been Summer school session at MassachuPolice aid has been sought in an
Streets intersecting with Main street
A portion of road in the center of employed in secretarial work by the
effort to locate Miss Marion Graves, street school, during the summer
setts Agricultural college. She is repre- ■
and. other localities in the center of
the area affected -bj[ ■ the construction Guaranty company in New York.
eighteen,, the daughter of Mr. and
senting the Leicester Center Chapter
Mrs.
Vienna
Sibley
the town will arrive in Spencer about
work past the property of Anthony
Mrs. Charles Graves, 33 Lincoln street,
Mr. Preston is a graduate of the of the( Grange.
September 1, according to Chairman of
Letendre was not touched this ye
ording to information furnished the
.
| University of Virginia
Mrs. Louisa WTilson is expected to
.. Mr^.-Vienna L, (Cummings) Sibley, due to the failure of the authorities to)
the Selectmen Frank D. Cournoyer. An
■ a >
"police Miss Graves left her home on
return
to her home the last of the
sixty-sne, died at#.ithe summer home make a satisfactory arrangement with
order was placed for the signs on Wed-Will Wed on Monday
the evening of July 31 to. attend a moweek from Memorial hospital in Worof he? rnother, Mrs. Frank Conger, Mr.. Letendre.
nesday with the expectation that tney
on picture show in this town and has_
cester, where she recently underwent
Lake Lashaway, last Friday evening.
will be here in about two weeks
Next year, if the proper appropriThe marriage of Miss Alice Mary Adebeen seen or heard from since.
She leaves her mother and a cousin, ations are made by the town, county, line Letendre, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. an operation.
Yew signs will"'"fie placed at the
he girl is described as having black, Mrs/E3na Walkins. She-was-borrriff and" state Tor "further" coTOtntctrorr-of j Hector Letendre, to Ludovic Perron,
Mr, and Mrs, George King have re--••-corners of the following streets at the befcbed hair in the natural wave; dark
North Brookfield, April 28, 1868. After the road it is expected that the pop-j son of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Perron, 60 turned from a week's vacation at Salispoint the}- meet with Main ■ street h/own eyes and she wears tortoiseattending the public schools of that tion -extending through Hillsivlle will ! Mechanic street, will, take place in St. bury Beach. They were accompanied
Park, Watson, Lake, Summit, North, hell glasses; is dark complexioned,
town she graduated from North Brook- be constructed to eventually join with | Mary's church next Monday at nine by Misses Mary King, Doris Gosler
May, A.sh,( Linden, Grove, Wall,
five feet seven inches tall, and weigh- field high school in the class of 1883! lower Pleasant street.
and Esther Lindberg.| o'clock.
Mechanic, Pleasant, Elm, Hisf), Sa'mp ing 145 pounds. It is reported that
In 1885 she married Frank Goodwin of
* * *
| .
.-.
• » »
—
Robert Hanson, formerly of this
son, Bell, Emmett, Summer 4nd Water when she left home she wore a dress
Worcester, Following his death in Alexander Jamack Found Dead in Woman's Club Officials Entertained town having served as a member of
Signs will be placed at tfte follow of figured-brown georgette crepe with 1894 she went to live with her mother
Water
by President
the board of public welfare, and who
ing points along Chestnut street\,Elm, a light felt hat.
in North Brookfield. She later maris now located in Boston, renewed
Alexander
Jamack,
59,
was
found
♦ » ♦
x
Temple,. Mechanic, and along Mechanic
ried Clarence J. Sibley and moved to dead near the old Bemis Grist. Mill
The president of the Spencer "Wo- acquaintances here Sunday.
street at Cherry and Wall streets. The Woman's Club Entertain Cast of Play Spencer to live. Mr. Sibley died in
Wednesday forenoon by a boy who man's Club, Miss Mary Cruickshanks.
Arthur Dulac left Tuesday, far a
need of such signs has been felt for
1918. Mrs. Sibley continued to live at
entertained officers of the club at her
month's vacation in Canada. Making\
Members of the cast which was fea- her home on Pope street following the happened by the scene. The medical
. some time as strangers in town have
examiner's report indicated that death home on High street last Saturdav the trip by auto, he was accompanied }
experienced some difficulty in making tured in the presentation of "The Rest- death of her husba/id. On June 23 of
was due to drowning, probably suicide. afternoon. A social time was heid. as far as Middlebury, Vt.,,by Prank M.
their way about in the absence of ful Hour Inn," under the auspices of this year she decided to live with her
were
served. Those Halpin, Grove Street, who is visiting
Police Officers Charl.es Henry Me- ! Refreshment
the Spencer Woman's club several mother at the latter's summer home
proper street directions.
Ioche ajid Louis Letendre reached the present included Mrs. William Torrey relatives in that town.
months
ago
were
entertained
together
at Lake Lashaway where it was hoped
The signs will be of aluminum,
first vice-president; Miss Pauline Richwith invited friends at the Hotel that she1, might regain her declining scene sHBrtly after the report' of the
A marriage license has been issued
printed with white letters on a blue
ards, second vice-president; Mrs. Ida
discovery
of
the
body
had
been
made.
Massasoit last Tuesday evening by the health.
by Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna
background, according to Chairman
Johnson,
secretary;
Mrs.
Eldora
J.
The body was taken to the undertaksocial" committee 'hf the club. Games
Mrs. Sibley was well known in ing rooms of the A. E..Kingsley com- Aucoin. corresponding secretary; Miss to Peter P. Roebuck, U. S. Army;
Cournoyer. The signs will be about
were
played
and
a
general
social
time
Spencer
and
the
surrounding
towns
five inches deep with letters three
Evangeline Goddard, treasurer; Miss thirty, and Selma Lepinska, nineteen,
w^th dancing took place. Refresh- where she will be greatly missed. She pany where Medical Examiner Charles E,izabetl1
of this town. Consent of the parents
inches deep.
H.
DeLand
of
Warren
was
called.
He
I
Begley. assistant treasurer
ments were served.
of the bride wasKtiled.
was
a
pianist
"in
both
Fidelity
temple,
1 he sum of two hundred dollars was
ordered the body taken to city hosThe members of the cast in whose Pythian Sisters, and Harmony ReThe new buildings at Camp ShadyWoman's Club Play Postponed
ippropriated by the town for street
pital morgue, Worcester, where an
honor
the
party
was
helcr
are:
rest,
which is owned by a group of
bekah
lodge,
I.
O.
O.
F.
.
She
was
also
|sgrs at the annual town meeting last
autopsy was held by Dr. Frederick H.
Due to unforseen circumstances, the oung men of the town, are practically
Raymond McMurdo, Edwin Marsden, a member of the, Major Peter Har- Baker.
Spencer Woman's club will not pre- completed, and final work on the new
♦ ♦
Dr. J. R. Fowier, Ronald Richard, wood c-hapter of D. A. R. of North
Mr. Jamack leaves a wife, Benedicto sent the play, "Dulcy." previously anbungalow will be completed by the
Brookfield.
John
M.
Nolan;
William
Harris,
Mrs.
Spencer 'Dollar Days Next Week
(Polowskil, a son Albert, and a daugh- nounced to take place in the Park
members of the club this week end.
Funeral services were held on Tues- ter, Mrs. Alice Ethier"
Mabel Gallagher Bosquet, Mrs. Roy
theatre next month. It is possible that
John "Schliker, one of the veteran emAn announcement of considerable in- Holdroyd, Mrs. Stanley Kenward, Mis- day in- the Kingsley chapel. Spencer.
He was born in Lithuania, but for the play will be given sjjme time durRev.
Edward
Upson
Cowles,
pastor
of
ses
Marion
Boreman,
Gracia
Burkill,
ployes of L.JS, Watson Manufacturing
«rest to members -of the community
the past
twenty-five
years
had" ing the" earlv part of 1930.
•
'
Ws made this morning when mer- Bernadine Tetreault. Mrs. Mary Mar- the Congregational church, conducted made his home in the United States.
Mrs. Mary Martin Silk; coach of Co., who formerly^fived here and new
chants of Spencer announced the dates .tin Silk, who coached the play, and the funeral service.' Following her re- He has lived on Meadow street, Spen- former plays preSe„ted bv the club makes his home Hn Worcester, is request shortly before her death, Robert
ported much improved from an illness
■or their sixth semi-annual Dollar Miss Mary S, Cruickshanks, president
cer for the past three or four years. jwas to havc.been. the coach
S. Dodge, pianist, and Alberic Beaudin,
that has kept him from his duties in
Jamack, according to the story, told [ '
1 t >
"ay- "^ale. The event will be held next of the club were also present.
» » •
violinist, played two of her favorite
the factory.
week Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
to the police, had not been seen by |
File Marriage Intentions Drougth Fails to Make Inroads on selections during the .sgrvice. DelegaThe Rev. Frank S. Gredler of Ithaca,
members of his family since Sunday.'
I\ February, 1927, the leading merWater Supply
tions from Fidelity temple and HarHe had mentioned the fact that he! Marriage intentions have been filed N. Y., occupied the pulpit at the servchant of the town decided to inaugmony
Rebekah
lodge,
of
Spencer
and
Vi
hoped to take a trip to Pennsylvania with Town Clerk William A. Thibault ice of the Federated church on Sun-'
te i series of" Dollar Day sales, one
Spencer residents receiving their Concordia temple of North Brookfield soon to see relatives.
tr ecur in February and one in
by Miss Mary Elizabeth McNamara, day morning. His wife, Rev. Hazel
water supply from Shaw pond need not were present.
The funeral was held on Thursday daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah R. Gredler, formerly pastor of the
Aligns of each year.
Consequently worry about a water shortage on acThere were many beautiful floral morning with burial in
Unitarian church in Leicester, preached
the sa next week will be 'the sixth
count of the long period of dry weath- tributes. Relatives and friends were cemetery in charge of Pine Grove j McNamara. of North- Brookfield, and in the church recently.
-Of the present series.
the
A.
E.
.
Francis
Oliver
Dufault,
son
of
Mr.
and
er this summer, Superintendent Chasi present from Spencer, Worcester, East Kingsley company, funeral directors.
A shower was given Saturday eveMrs. Oliver Dufault, Pleasant street
" merchants participating" in j A. Proctor of the water department Brookfield, Springfield, West BrookSpencer.
ning
in the home of Mrs. Beatrice
"c sale, offer merchandise from their stated this' week. The fact that the field and North Brookfield.
Mrs. Mary Dumas
Kweder for Petronella' Sherman of
NPirar stocks at prices greatly lower water supply is fed from springs nearBurial was in Walnut Grove ceme1
Mrs. Mary. (Chretien) Dumas, sixty- Chairman of Selectmen on Trip to this town, who is to be married on
'-' hose regularly quoted. Many by, he pointed out, insures Spencer a tery in North Brookfield in charge of
Washington
August 24 to Luke Markus of Worces,;
one,
wife of Joseph! Dumas, 20 Bell •>■ ■
are marked at a price that is less supply of water despite the fact that the A. E. Kingsley company, funeral
ter at St. Gasimir's church about one
street,
died
on
Monday
evening.
She
•"•i-i the cost of the article to the deal- the season has been noted for its small directors.
Frank D. Cournoyer, chairman of hundred and fifty 'were present at the
was born in this town and had lived
« in order to offer the very best in- rainfall and that other towns report
the selectmen, will leave tomorrow shower.
here
all
her
life.
'
■
—
.
Garden
Club
Holds
Meeting
at
Home
Soeement to Dollar Days shoppers.
a very small .water supply. In some
morning for a trip to Washington, D.
She was a member of St. Anne's soof Mrs. Bemis
The members of the Rosary Society
A noteworthy feature of this sale of the towns in this vicinity the water
C, Philadelphia, and Atlantic City. He
ciety of St.. Mary's church. Besides
of St. Joseph's church received Holy
"fte those that have preceeded it is commissioners have warned the oe.ople
will
be
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Cournoyer
fthi plan to offer special bargains dur- to conserve the water supply as much A meeting of the Garden Club was her husband, she leaves two sons, and ,bV Mr. and Mrs. Charles Home. Communion in a body at the 8.30
held at the home of Mrs. A. A. Bemis, Joseph and Alfred; two daughters,
o'clock Mass on Sunday morning, Afcertain hour on one of the days as possible and for necessary uses High street, last Tuesday afternoon. Mrs, Sarah Lareau ancf Miss Mary DuThey wiTf-remain away fof about ten
of. th
ter the service, the organization was
days.
Mr.
Cournoyer
will
return
in
sale: It is understood that each only.
Due to the inclement weather it was mas, all of Spencer; two sisters, Mrs,
; Stor,.
complimented - on the large congregatime
for
the*
selectmen's
meeting
next
Jarticipajing in the sale will offer
regarded as uncertain whether the Ephriam Berthiaume,of Marlboro and
[an
Firemen Field Day Entries
tion by the pastor. Rev. John I
Thursday.
"nusual Value for one hour, each
meeting could be held during the early Mrs. Ida Coache of Spencer, and a
O'Malley. .
\
^ \ ' . > «
- e by mutual agreement selecting
Entries of fire companies for the field part of the afternoon. A portion of brother, Joseph Chretien of East
10ur
Union
Service
at
Methodist
Church
Announcement
has
beefi
made of the
*
that does net conflict with the day to be held in this town on Sep- the time was spent viewing the flower Douglas. The funeral was held on
engagement of Phyliss(Edna, daughter"
'sal"1* Uf the °ther meTcnar>ts in the tember 14 by the Spencer Fire depart- gardens owned by Mrs. Bemis at the Wednesday at the family home, Bell
A union service of the Protestant of Mr. and Mrs: Walter Stevens of 2
ment are coming in fast, according to rear of her home on High street.
street, at eight-thirty o'clock with a churches of this town will be held in Bauer Street, Worcester, to Elrner Wen-;
It is planned by members of the requiem high Mass in St. Mary's church the Methodist church next Sunday
ne!ar!y "eXt we-ek a special six-page the committee in charge. Dick • Newdall Goodwin of this town. Mr1. Good1
1 W U SSued free of char e comb's orchestra of Nortfiampton haa dub to visit at the home of'^MisB at nine o'clock. The Mass was celemorning at 10:45 o'clock.
to tr1*famiIies
" '" 'of
S
win is engaged in the trucking-business
Brnni r ,
Spencer, North been secured to furnish music for the Frances Morse, a member of the Wor- brated by Rev. Ecbjiond J. Lapointe.
Rev. iphn Wriston of Westboro, a with his fatherland has been?promiWe« I, • EaSt Brookfield, Brookfield, dance in the town hall during the cester "Garden club, in Worcester some
The funeral was ,one of the largest former pastor of the Methodist church
1
in the Sanderson Methodist
"raoMeld, Leicester and other evening.
time next month, i
I held at the church for some time.
"
_
here, will deliver the morning sermonj church

TRAFFIC
SIGNALS

ROAD NEAR
COMPLETION

For Main Street Are
Proposed

In the North Spencer
District

Mrs. Alice E. K. (Comins) Sprague,
sixty-one, widow of Myron W. Sprague,
Workmen of the Worcester Consol- and a resident here since her marriage
idated street railway company have thirty-five years ago, died suddenly in
started work removing the car rails, her Tiome on Main street late Thursabandoned several years ago, on Wins- day night; "of last week. Mrs. Sprague
was prominent socially and in civic
low avenue.
affairs, being a charter member and
Final warning for 1927 tax bills were former president of the
Leicester
issued about two weeks ago by Tax Woman's club, and a member of Col.
Collector Walter Warren, who said this
Henshaw chapter, D. A. R., in which
week that legal action in the collection
she held many offices. She attended
of bills will take place immediately by John Kelson Memorial Congregational
the town authorities, who are arrang- church. Mrs. Spfague was born in
ing for a public sale of real estate, the
Charlton, a daughter of Louis B. and
proceeds of which will be used to pay Louise A. (Pike) Comins. She leaves
the assessments.
two sons, Fred A. of Brookline and
Rev. Lucien Corrpfer -of St. Joseph Myron E. of this town and one daughde Sorel, Canada, who has been the ter, Mrs. Carl H. Johnson of Worcesguest of his brother, Louis Cormier, of ter. The funeral was held in the John
Lake avenue, left Monday morning for Nelson Memorial Congregational church
Canada. He was accompanied by Leo and after the ceremony William B. Le■ Cormier and Miss Laura Leontine and land, church organist, played. Funeral
Miss Gertrude Cormier, who are to visit arrangements were in charge of A, E.
relatives for the next week. The trip Kingsley Co. of Spencer. The burial
was made by motor.
was in the Pine Grove, cemetery.
Further building of homes on PleasMiss Elma A. Manninen, daughter of
ant street on the tract which was open- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Manfiinen, and
ed up several years ago by Walter E. Arthur Jacobson, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Sprague was forecast Tuesday, when Charles Jacobson, were married in. the
it was announced that additional lots Finnish Lutheran church in Gardner
on the tract have been sold, and that at eight o'clock Saturday morning.
a road will be extended from Pleasant The bride, who wore a gown of orchid
' Street easterly into the tract.
The crepe, was attended by Miss Signe
first two homes on the lots are those of Jacobson, a sister of the bridegroom.
John F. Wood and James E. Manning. The bride carried sweet peas and white
'Work on the proposed road will be roses and the bridesmaid in a gown
L
started at once it is said.
of peach crepe, had a bouquet of sweetPlans are expected to be taken up peas. The best man was Russell Ostersoon for additional sidewalk work that gard of Worcester, a friend of the couthe town voted to do at the, annual ple. During the church ceremony Miss
town meeting and which will result in Eva Manninen, a sister of the bride,
the installation of several hundred sang 'O Promise Me," and the wedding
yards of new walk. Details for the march was played by Miss Ellen Lehwork are said not to have been suffi- tinen. There was a reception in the
ciently worked out as yet for an an- vestry after the ceremony, with guests
nouncement as to just where the work numbering about two hundred present
to be done is to start. Last year a from Worcester, Leicester, Maynard,
goodly portion of it was in Leicester New York city, Englewood, N. J.,
Center, and it is said that several abut- Fitchburg, Paxton, Templeton, Westtors are anxious to co-operate that minster and Gardner. Mr. and Mrs.
some of the walks in this section may Jacobson are on a wedding trip to
have additions.
New York. ' Upon their return they
Postmaser John A. Bell spent Friday will make their home at 15 Oread
■ as the day upon which he made a per- street, Worcester. The bride is a gradusonal survey of streets in the town to ate of the Gardner schools and a studecide whether local residents are com- den* iiurse in training at the,Henry
plying with the conditions upon which Hcywood Memorial hospital until rethe carrier system of mail rlelivery cently. The bridegroom has lived inwill be inaugurated here. Eighty-five Leicester for the past fifteen years, atper cent or 225 of the homes in Lei- tending the local schools. He is now
cester within a mile radius of the post- employed by Rice, Barton & Fales.
office must be equipped with numbers
Miss Mabel Greeney, a daughter of
and receptacles tcAreceive the mail be- Frank A. and Dorothy Greeney, and
fore the service starts. It is the hope Francis Aloysius Bergin, a' son of Denof the postoffice'-aithorities that the nis and Mary Bergin, T^ochdale, were
condition set out will/Be complied with married Saturday morning at nine
as soon as possible, because it is ex- o'clock in St-. Joseph's church by the
pected to start the service before Oc- pastor, Rev. John J. O'Malley. The
tober, the beginning of the fourth church, was filled with relatives and
quarter' of the year.
friends of the couple. Mrs. Timothy
Supt. of Streets Charles D. Home and F. Larkin, director of the choir, was
workmen under his direction Tuesday at the organ. There were solos by
afternoon completed the installation of James Bergin -of—Webster, an uncle of
the new welcome signs provided by the the bridegroom. After the church cereWoman's club, Mrs. William H. Flem- mony there was a reception in the
ming, president. The signs have been home of the brides parents. In the
in town* for some time, but the delay in afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Bergin left on
their erection resulted- from arrange- a honeymoon trip through New York
ments having to be made for their lo- state and Canada. Upon their return
cations. One of the signs has been they will live in Rochdale. Miss Gladys
placed at the Worcester line on county D. Greeney. sister of the, bride, was
property, the other is at the Spencer. bridesmaid, and Paul Bergin, brother
line on the property of S, Gleason War- of the bridegroom, was best. man.
ren. The. signs are considerably differ- James Bergin and Vincent Bergin,'couent from those which appear at the sin and brother respectively of the
entrance of many towns. The inscrip- bridegroom, assisted at the mass as
tions upon them read "Entering Leices- altar boys. The bride wore a gown of
ter, Please Drive' Carefully." In smaller white crepe satin, bodice lac flounce
letters appear the name of Leicester over satin skirt and. she carried a
Woman's Club. The background on the shower bouquet of bridal roses. The
bridesmaid was in a, gown of .Nile
sign is white, the tetters in black.
Miss Elizabeth McDermott, daughter green taffeta and tulle, and she carof Mrs. Hannah McDermott, whose ried pale pink 'roses,. The gift to the
marriage—to Dr. Frank Doherty, best man was a set of gold cuff links.
Worcester dentist, will take place next The bridesmaid received pearl rosary
month, was-jjuest of honor at a shower beads. The bride's traveling gown was
Tuesday evening in the^home of Mrs; of fawn colored crepe and her coat
'-,
William McNamee. MrsVMcNamee and and hat matched.
The annual pilgrimage to the outher sisters, Mrs. John Tobin and Miss
May Fee, were hosteses. Miss McDer- door shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes
mott was presented with a large num- at Nazareth was held Thursday morn' Tiler of gifts. The home was decorated ing from St. Joseph's church. The prowith gladioli and other garde* flowers, cession formed at nine o'clock on the
- the color scheme being yellow and church grounds, and for the first time
white. Among those present - were in years marched down Waite street
Miss Elizabeth Daly, Mrs. Hannah Do- which is directly opposite the church.
herty, Misses Rita and Ann Doherty, In former years the pilgrims have
Margaret Dulligan, Martha Rice, • Mrs. marched down the main road for some
May O'Leary, Misses Agnes Teresa and distance to Mannville street; but the
Sadie O'Hare, Lena and Rose Lemer- route Was changed this year in order
ise, Margaret Tobin, Catherine and to faciliate traffic problems, and to
Marguerite Kane, May;* Helen and ■afford the marchers the benefit of inClaire O'Brien, Mrs. John Hutt, Misses creased shade on Waite street, which
is lacking on the former route. The
Dorothy and Ann Hutt. '
procession was made up of more than
Saturday will be a full day at. the 10,000 pilgrims from all sections- of the
Hillcrest Country club for members
country, led by delegations of priests
and their guests from the Cohasse
and the officiating priests .who matched
Country club, Southbridge, who will
under a canopy, followed by the delejourney to the Leicester club for golf
gation of the A. 0. H. societies, the
competition, bridge and dinner dancKnights of Columbus, woman's soing. In the morning the women's golf
cieties, altar bqys, .and last the line of
teams will compete in an inter-club
pilgrims, marched the two miles to <he>
tournament.. Miss Calista E. Watson
grotto reciting the rosary, • Mass at the
has made the arrangements for this afout door altar at. the grotto was celefair. At one o'clock the golfers will
brated at 10 o'clock, and the Rev. Wilbe guests at a luncheon for which Mrs.
liam Lucey" of St, Paul's Church in
Philip A. Parker will be hostess. At
Worcester preached the sermon. Fol2.3Q o'clock while the men are playing
owing the services the buildings
their golf-tournament, the women willwhich are conducted as an orphanage
be guests at bridge and tea, Mrs.
for boys by the Sisters of Mercy of
Frank E. Colesworthy serving as host46 High street, Worcester, and the" new
ess. Climaxing the day's program will
buildings recently purchased by Rt.
be an informal dinner-dance at the club
Rev. Thomas M. O'Leary bishop of
house from "Seven until twelve o'clock
Springfield diocese, were -opened for inin the evening. Hosts, and hostesses
spection for the first time. The farm,
Will be Mr. and Mrs. E. Ellsworth Barincluding about seventy-five acres of
rows, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur L. Watson,
-land, a spacious frame house*and other
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Rodgers, Miss,
builidngs, is to be used as a summer
Alice Quinn and Herbert F, Gould.
LEICESTER

home for girls, and a number of them they would give $500" less each so that
now stationed at the-new headquarters it would be unnecesary to have the job
until the opening of the school in the done by contract. The state, however,
fall. The orphanage grounds and will have one of its engineers on the
fields adjoining were opened—to—th<e-|-projeot.~ The preliminary-suryey9*aavepublic for picnic purposes during the all been completed, and it is expected
afternoon and evening. Following the that the town, which this week reapsupper hour brief services were held propriated $5000 for its share _of the
expense, will begin to get ready the
at the shrine.
The first link in the proposed im- material, particularly-crushed rock for
proved new highway from this town the foundation of the highway. .The
to Paxton, which is to be built a link plan of taking only $4500 each from the
a year until ,it is complete,, each link, state and county instead of $5,000 each
to cost about $15,000, is to be started met with little or no opposition, though
soon, and will be constructed by the Alonzo B. Davidson voiced some questown, according to a vote taken at a tioning as to the propriety of the town
special town meeting Thursday night. voting to rescind its action of Jan.
Until recently it had bain the plan of 9, when it was decided that the town
the state, oounty and town officials in- should vote to raise and appropriate
terested in the building of the highway $5,000 for the work, providing that the
to call for bids for the work, as would state and county each furnished a like
have been necessary under the first ar- amount. During the discussion on the
rangements for raising the money. Any matter, Lansing S. Hebard, assistant
highway job for which the state and, resident engineer of the highway dicounty appropriate at least $10,000 vision of the department of public
must be advertised for bids and the works, said that tar for the job will
job done by contract. So that the cost about $300 and that probably $150
work may be done by local residents, will cover the cost of the sand that
and under the direction of Highway will have to be used. The voters were
Sept. Charles D. Home, town and told by the selectmen that it was
county officials agreed that instead of thought best to have the town do the
the county and state each giving $5000 work, if possible, because of labor con-

ditions generally. Work would be provided for about anybody who needed
and wanted it. Chairman Louis W.
Milner of the board said he was of the
opinion that the town "might be able
to effect some economies-which private
contractors - could not. The meeting
voted to authorize the town treasurer
to transfer from any excess of funds
that he may have $150 for the miscellaneous account. The money will be
used, the voters; were told, to paint
the home of a woman who has given
the town a mortgage on~her property
as the result of an agreement that the
town Will care for her if she may hap
pen to need such care. An article providing for the installation of five additional street lights in Reservoir street
caused.more discussion than any of the
other articles of the warrant. Former
Selectman Thomas J. Welch opposed
the plan. He said that there are only
a few houses on the street and that
it seemed to him extravagance to vote
to put lights where they do not sorely
need to be. The' property to benefit,
he declared, would only, be property
that is owned by the city of Worcester and that surrounds the city reservoir, and the home to be mostly benefited would be that of Fred Henshaw,

caretaker of the reservoir
marks- drew fire from Mr u , ^
who said that a reference to th7, ^
in taxes, whjch Jhe„ _town * ^Improperly in that street was notJ'T
the fact. Mr. Henshaw p^^
that the city pays taxes anTt *"
dered if the opposition on the I **
MY. Welch was of a J^lx P °f
Mr. Welch later repU£ ^ ^
no personal feeling in the m£ J*
thought that economy ought 0^1
gin somewhere, and alluded to ,
i
fort of other petitidners," who lit" I
streets where there are manv h °°
having difficult times in getting „"'
two lights. ^Chairman ML^11^
he believed additional lights wouldS
to The safety of the street Z* **
that he had been over the street n,
times this.summer and that he?!
observed automobiles parked al<w
side of the street, unlighted a„rt
such a manner that mot0rists **
have difficulty in seeing these «!?
til they were directly upon them *■•
were two or three dissenting'™*
when the question was put Em* ,7
Titcomb of Rochdale was modlf
for the meeting and the minutes J*
meeting were taken bv Town nl
Daniel H. McKenna.
^

SIX CYLINDER CHEVROLETS
on the road in less than eiakt months/
Less than eight months have
beautiful new bodies—which are
elapsed since the first Chevrolet
available in a variety of colors—
Six was delivered into the hands
represent one of Fisher's greatof an owner—and already there
est style triumphs. And its
are more than a million sixsafety and handling ease are st)
cylinder Chevrolets on the
outstanding that it's a sheer
road! And the reasons for this
delight to sit at the wheel and
overwhelming success are easy to
drive. In fact, the new Chevrolet
understand.
Six has completely changed every
Into a price field that had hitherto
previous idea as to what the buyer
been occupied exclusively
of a low-priced car now
The COACH
by four-cylinder cars-rhas a right to expect for
$
Chevrolet has introduced
his money.
$
The
525
a six-cylinder car of amaz- ROADSTER
The
'525
PHAETON
You owe it to yourself, as
The
ing quality and value. Not COUPE
'595
The
a careful buyer, -to see
only does it offer the SPORT
COUPE. .'645
The
'675
and drive this car. For
smooth, quiet,* velvety SEDAN
IMPERIAL SEDAN 695
(
The
$,
it gives you every advanperformance of a great Si-dan
Delivery ... OrD
The Light
$
4UU
six-cylinder valve-in-head Delivery Chassis.. *KAC
tage of a fine six-cylinder
IV4 Ton Chassis.. 949
TfcclViTon
$.motor—but, from every Chassis
automobile—in the price
with Cab. QOV
All prices f. o.b. factory
standpoint, it is a finer
Flint. Mich.
range of the four and
COMPARE the delivered
price
as
well
as
the
list
automobile than was ever pricelnconsiderinftauto- with economy of better^
mobile values. Chevrobefore thought possible let's
delivered prices inthan 20 miles to the
clude only reasonable
charges for delivery and
at such low prices! Its
financing.
gallon! Come in today!

595

0K

Ann

The

CA

SPECIAL RADIO PROGRAM
.The Chevrolet Mtjtor Company will present a special radio program Wednesday,
August 14, over the Columbia network, 8to8:30p.m., Eastern Standard Time, celebrating the millionth Six-Cylinder Chevrolet delivered in less than 8months' time.
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^WA. GENDREAU

SIX

FULLAM MOTOR CO.
.

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

WARREN GARAGE

WEST BROOKFIELD GARAGE

WARREN, MASS.

WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS.

IN

THE

PRICE

RANGE

was to have served as a judge at the
Miss Helen P. Shackley entertained Wickaboag Valley district. R. A. Vss-l402 polls at $2 each equivalent'to 1804,
horse show on Saturday afternoon, but the Weinesdax^AfieXJiocirL Bridge-club
at ,MEc*cest#r, ^emer--eivil engineer
iHcome~Troirr revenue and
Mrs. ^Mulford B. Reynolds of Long
was unable to reach camp in time.
at her home this week. The guests at assistant, superintended the oiling. polls is deducted from the tota^ta?"*8
ijj]l is spending a vacation with Miss
Miss Susan W. Bill,- who has been two tables of cards were Mrs. C. E. Highway commissioner Daniel W. and tax of $60,333.11 the sum of
RUth Blaisdell in Montvflle, Conn.
spending the past five weeks in At- Bill, Mrs. Harold Chesson, Mrs. John Mason and ,200 loads of sand spread 130,098.62 remains to be raised by tax,\n anniversary requie"m mass for
lanta arid Savannah, Georgia, left by, G. Shackley, Miss Marguerita Fales, over the tarvia after the oiling. The ation. The assessed valuation of'
yrs. Julia Walsh of West Brqokfield
boat for New York on Wednesday and Mrs. Harold C. Cochran, Mrs. Lester North Brookfield road was oiled to the $1,336,986 at $27 per $1000 will equal
was held in Sacred Heart church at
Real esis expected home on Monday, Miss M. Gaffitt of Brookfield and Miss Mary town line near the Wine homestead, the amount of $36,098.62.
S o'clock Wednesday morning. Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Tyler, form- Bill was accompanied on the home- Burnett of Arlington. First prize was Police officer John N. Muzzy was on tate is valued at $1,103,278, personal
Francis J. Powers, curate of St. Mary's erly of Upton, who have been residents ward trip by Miss Ruth Whitmore of won by Mrs. Cochran and second prize traffic duty during the oiling. Pleasant property at $233,708 making the total
parish, celebrated the mass.
$1,336,986. The estimated excise tax
of West Brookfield for the past year, Leominster and New Rochelle, N. Y., by Miss Fales. Refreshments were street was also oiled.
served.
j{r. and Mrs. Walter H. Potter and moved on Wednesday to Worcester. who has recently been in Savannah.
Ware Girl Scouts have again chosen from motor vehicles brings in $2700,
week-end in, Mr. Tyler, who was formerly employed
50I1 Herman^ spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Chester W. Gaylord of Lake Wickaboag for their two weeks a total of $1300 more than last year.
Robbins and Estey, auctioneers, had
pUt Watertown as guests of Michael at the G. M. T. Co. on Central street,
Worcester and, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. outing, and twenty-three of them ar- The sum of $2500 in free cash remained
W Fitzgerald and his sister-in-law, has been obliged to retire from work charge of a sale of antiques assembled Mitchell of that city are occupying the rived on the west shore of the lake from collected taxes of 1928 which the '
by Fred N. Labarge in the old Allen
jlrs, Elizabeth Lalachlan,' formerly on account of ill health.
cottage, Olympia, on ,the east shore Monday in charge of Scout leader town voted to transfer to the assessors
house on Lake street Saturday. The
at the recent special town meeting.
0{ Ware and West Brookfield.
Mrs. William A. Bassen of San Fran- house,' which was also placed" at public of Lake Wickaboag in Council Grove Miss Grace Looney and assistant Miss
camp, this month. Mr. Gaylord is the Mary Fbx of Ware. The sleeping The assessors find 11 new b.uildings in
Jfr. and Mrs. Deimar Watkins, ac- cisco, is in West Brookfield for the
auction, was not sold. The street was
companied by Mrs. Flora B. Lyon, her first time since her marriage several
popular radio, announcer over WTAG, quarters for the girl scouts will be in town this year which with the exceplined with cars from Tennessee, Verdaughter, Miss Thelma Lyon, and Mrs. years ago. She was formerly Miss
the broadcasting station of the Wor- the Nathan E. Hall cottage group. tion of the house erected by Edward
mont, New York, New Jersey, Concester Telegram and the Evening Ga- The scouts have hikes on their sched- W. Seeton on West street add to the
Lyons granddaughter, Miss Marjorie Rosa I. Lucius and has come east on
necticut and Massachusetts and a large
zette, and is also frequently a guest ule including a walk up historic Foster cottage property around • Lake WickaMurphy, left this week for a two weeks'" account of the failing health of her
crowd attended the sale.
announcer over Boston and other Hill, 600 feet above sea level.
motor trip through the White Moun- father, Napoleon Lucius, one of West
These boag, and are owned by non-residents,
Ina-Wells, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. radio stations.
girls
are
at
the
camp:
Catherine
Kel- showing that West Brookfield is a
tains.
Brookfield's Civil war veterans.
Harrison E. Wells and Lucia Buzzell,
ley, Grace Loney, Agnes Mulvaney-, growing summer resort. The dwellings
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Southworth
Several
residents
of
the
Wickaboag
Word has been received from Earl daughter of Mr .and Mrs. Paul G. BuzJean Tucker, Eleanor, Barbier, Mary reported are 475. There are at present
of South Norwalk, Conn., are having
A. Edson of Gloucester by relatives in zell, both of Wickaboag Valley dis- valley' district, also summer campers Fox, Irene Dillon, Edith Vaughn, Ar- over 160 summer cottages on Lake
their usual summer vacation at the
town that his mother, Mrs. Cora R. trict, left last week Thursday for saw a flock of eighteen white herons at lene Eccles, Alicia Clark, Beatrice Dil- Wickaboag,, and others are" to be put
Lake Wickaboag house. Mr. SouthEdson, widow of the late Charles O'M. Sharon where they will .have a ten the sand bar near the northern end lon, Harriett Nelson, Dorcag Moulson, up this year. The increase in lake
worth, who is in the custom corset
Edson of Norfolk Downs, is seriously days' vacation at the summer camp of Lake Wickaboag last week. Their Charlotte Teczar, Mary Stone, Frances property is estimated at $10,000. The
trade in Norwalk, is a native of West
itt
at his home. Mrs. Edson, formerly of the Salvation army. The transpor- presence in this locality in such num- Parker, Ruth Xelligan, Dorothy Sulli- decrease in personal property arrives
Brookfield,
of this town, has recently * been at a tation of the children was furnished bers is very rare, and they are remain- van, Celia Rymarski, Lillian Potter,. from taking the automobile tax from
Miss Marjorie Jaffrey is accompany- Boston hospital for observation-.
ing in the district for a longer time
by Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler.
that column into another item. There
than ever before, according to resi- Harriett Bridgman, Barbara Carroll
ing Miss Mildred Litchfield of North
are 135 horses in town, two less than
The local board of health is distribThe work of improvement of Cen- dents of the locality. The birds feed and Olive Mpulson.
Scituate, on a two weeks' motor tour
in 1928; 511 or an increase in the past
uting booklets containing health regu- tral street has been at a standstill for
of Canada. Miss Jaffrey and Miss
The annual lawn party 8i the Meth- year of 45 cows; 223 neat cattle an inupon the fish in the lake and in the
lations for the town of West Brook- a week while Highway Commissioner
odist church was held on the church
Litchfield, who was formerly a teachbrooks flowing into the pond.
crease of two, .and a decrease in swine
field v^hich .were adopted March 14, Daniel W. Mason was obliged to transgrounds Thursday evening under the
tr in West Brookfield schools, left
of five the present number being nineResumption of work on Central
1929. The. health officers are Dr. Chas. fer his men to the work of loading and
direction of the Ladies' Aid society.
tif( Sunday morning.
teen. Fifty-six sheep were reported,
A. Blakei-Dr.. Clifford- J. Huyck and drawing 175 loads of sand to the gravel street was begun on Thursday followSame Warden Oscar L Cregan and Bernard A. Conway. Dr. Blake is road between West Brookfield and ing the oiling of town streets and? the The electrical and color effects were twenty less than in the preceding year.
ft. Cregan entertained at their home chairman and Mr. Conway clerk of the North Brookfield in preparation for its North Brookfield road during the last arranged by Ernest H. Divoll. Flowers The assessors found a marked increase
were sold by Mrs. Edna A. Nelson and
I : Whitinsville over Sunday, the board.
oiling according, to instructions from week. The North Brookfield highway home-made candies by Mrs. Charles H. in fowls, 4924 against 4086 in J928.
Fformer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
There are five goats in town, six deer
was
oiled
only
as
far
as
the
McHugh
The one-story building on Central the state highway department.
Doolittle, Mrs. Paul E. Luci'na and
[P. Cregan and Mrs. Cregan's brother street, formerly the Grady bakery and
and two buffalo.
homestead instead of to the Wine
Miss Mary Mulvey of Brookline, with
Miss ^lildred Walker. Miss Leonore
I and sister, Charles E. and Katherine ice cream parlor, will be_ sold at aucproperty as intended as the commisThe boys of Camp Wickaboag are
the U. S. prohibition headquarters at
E.
Parker,
Mrs'.
Fred
W,
Mero
and
' Snyder of West Brookfield.
tion Tuesday, Aug. 20, at eleven Boston, is spending a vacation with sioners have plans for straightening the Miss Rebecca Buzzell had charge of planning for the .water carnival on the
highway from 'the McHugh corner to
Mrs. Louis H. Carroll and Mrs. o'clock. The power of sale contained her mother, Mrs. Julia G. Mulvey.
camp pond, the old mill stream, Satthe Wine corner next year. The the variety store, and ice-cream, root
Percival J. Benedict of Elmwood farm in a mortgage given by Mary A.
The electrical storm of Tuesday
beer, lemonade, hot dogs and pop- urday afternoon. Melvin Wenner of
changes
here
will
be
made
in
the
curve
[ sailed from Boston on Thursday for Graves of Spencer to Mary and Daniel burned out a transformer" at the
corn were sold by Mrs. Walter H. Pot- Winchester, sdvimming instructor at
Halifax, Nova "Scotia,, for a vacation. T. Grady, July 11, 1928, is a foreclosure pumping station at Lake Wickaboag. in the road near the Banforth prop- ter, Charles H. Doolittle, Aime Dans- the camp and his assistant, Franklin
erty.
[Mrs^ Carroll will remain in the Evan- of the mortgage.
Telephones in town were disabled and
erau and John A. Wirf. A cafeteria Thompson of Boston are hoping to
geline country for two weeks and Mrs.
The' fresh air children from New supper was a new feature of the lawn have every boy enrolled at camp preThe improvements at Merriam public a tree was struck opposite a cottage
Benedict for an additional fortnight.
library, voted at the annual town on the east shore of Lake Wickaboag. York's east side who are spending a fete in charge of Mrs. Elmer D. Allen pared to take part in the aquatic
The main highway between West meeting were commenced on WednesProf. George A. Farley of Massachu- two weeks' vacation in West Brook- of the Ware road, Mrs. Clara L. Allen sports on that day. The morning dip
j Brookfield and North Brookfield is day. The work includes a metal ceil- setts Agricultural college at Amherst field were given their first picnic on and Mrs. George E. Mundell. A mid- is a part of the every-day curriculum
I being resurfaced with oil this week as ing as suggested by the state 'inspector addressed the boys of Camp Wicka- historic Foster hill last week Thursday way was managed by William ll. Bur- of camp activities and the record the
[far as the farm of Frank X. Wine. The of buildings in the cellar over the heat- boag at chapel service Sunday evening afternoon. Mrs. Peter A. Brady, chair- fitt. The general chairman of the first of the week included only four
; highway commissioner, Daniel W. Ma- er, and repointing of brick work. San- in recreation hall. Professor Farley is man of the fresh air committee for affair was the church pastor, Rev. Ar- or five non-swimmers in camp and
i son. also has men working on the side .ford Fountain of Warren road has the a state leader of boys' and girls' club West Brookfield, was in charge of the thur Y. Wright,
these boys are practising an hour each
morning in hopes of being able to parLroads where brush is being, removed. contract for the work.
work and is a member of the advisory outing and showed the sites of interest
West Brookfield Grange is planning
The
Charles E. Gilbert of Springfield,
On account of the absence of club council of Camp Wickaboag. He on the brow of the hill to the visitors. a fair to be held in Grange hall the ticipate in Saturday's program.
history of swimming and its developson of the late Barney Gilbert, Wicka- members during the vacation season spoke of the advantages of farm life A basket luncheon was served. Mrs.
afternoon
and
evening
of
August
30.
ment will be given at the opening of
boag valley district, West Brookfield, _the picnic planned for the Martha club and a love of country surroundings Frank I. Griffin and Mrs. George L.
Matthews, who are also entertaining Mrs. Carrie W. Webb is general chair- Saturday's prograni by Harold Lee of
I has been spending a vacation in West of the Congregational church to be for growing boys.
man, assisted by Mrs. Carrie B, Allen,,
children, joined the party.,
Canton, Conn., with demonstrations by
Brookfield, following a visit with his held at the Boyle cottage in WickaConfessions were heard in Sacred
who will have charge of the entertainsister, Mrs. J. D. Garfield, also form- boag Valley district' with Mrs. Wil- Heart church at 7.30 o'clock WednesHudson Troop of Boy Scouts, which ment, Mrs. Eva A. Blake, Mrs. Hattie William Johnson of Hertford, Frederick Kipp of Dedham, Thomas Nally
erly of this town, in New York state. liam Richardson and Mrs. Albert G. day night in preparation for the had been in camp in Blair's Grove,
A. Chapin, Mrs. Helen Burrington,
The fresh air children from. New King as hostesses on Aug. 21 has been Feast of the Assumption on Thursday. Lake Wickaboag for two weelcs under Mrs. Ida A, Galvin and Mrs. Cora B. of Springfield, George Putnam of
Waban, Robert M. Sass of Arlington,
York, under the chaperonage of Mrs. postopned until later in the fall.
Mass on that morning was celebrated the direction of Scout Commissioner Sampson. Sub-committees include the
Donald Sellers of Greenfield and
R.
H.
Wilcox
of
.Marlboro
troop
and
Peter A. Brady were given a trip to
Camp Wickaboag will conclude its at 6.30 o'clock and in the evening at
sponsors of the home-made
5H5L-Thomas- Stuart-of Springfield. -This
ffilshaw farm the home of Mr. and third season on the evening of -Wed- 7^0 there was-^enediction of the^ pcoujmaster JBdward Hall -of "Hudson kitchen, Mrs. Hattie A. Chapin, Mrs.
Mrs. William M. Shaw of Lpng Hill on nesday, August 21. Lieut. Lester S. Blessed Sacrament. Confessions will broke camp on Sunday afternoon and Eva S, Robinson and Mrs. Mae L. wil] include drill, followed by water
Wednesday where they were enter- Bork of- the United States Army, be heard again at 7.30 o'clock Satur- returned home by motor truck, leaving Mitchell; the food table Mrs. Cora M. drills in bobbing exercises, push off,
f
tanned by Mr. and Mrs. Shaw and fam- counsellor in riding at the camp last day evening and Mass Sunday morn- West Brookfield, at two o'clock. Dur- Sampson, Mrs. Odessa Divoll and Mrs. dog paddle, the crawl and the demonilv. .
ing their outing the scouts followed Grace M. Allen; the vegetable bcSoth, stration _ of the crawl stroke. The inyear was a visitor last Sunday. He ing will be at 8 o'clock.
many of the old Indian trails in this Arthur W. Cutler, Philander Holmes termediates in a SQ-foot free-style race
historic locality and visited various and D. W. Mason; ice cream and will follow, the contestants being Edpoints of interest. A water carnival drinks, Walter H. Potter and Elberton ward Blackburn. Clifton Emery, Jr.,
on Lake Wickaboag was an important L. Mara; the miscellaneous table, Mrs. Harry Greenwood, Charles Johnson,
William MacLaurin, Raymond Quartz,
feature of their, program.
Helen Burrington. Mrs. Myrtle Melvin
The annual horse show of Camp and Mrs. Ruth M. Brady; handker- Stephen Thomas and Walter Webster.
| Wickaboag was held on the camp chiefs, Mrs. Mabel Carroll, Mrs. Julia, The swim to the raft will follow with
j grounds Saturday afternoon before a Lucius and Mrs. Edith S. Cregan and Kenneth Carter, Walter J. Kipp, Henry
Miller,
George'
: large number of relatives and friends cafeteria stand, .Mrs. Carrie E. Webb, Knowlton, Charles
Warren,
Chandler
of the - forty boys participating. The Mrs. Cora Richards and Mrs. Eva M. Schultz, Philip
judges were Sergt. Edward Canaran of B. Blake. The proceeds will be added Whitaker contesting. Event 3, obstacle race will enter James Burdett,
the state ptarol at Holden, and James to the Grange building fund.
Lucius Evans. Herbert Hiler, Edward
L.' Gilbert of Mount Vernon, N, Y.
Mrs. Dwight Fairbanks and Mrs. AuThomas Ashworth of Charlton City, gusta F; Hale, two of West Brook- Johnstone, Harold Lee, Robert Olds,
one of Worcester county's leading field's oldest women, celebrated their William Russell, Roscoe Neal, Roger
turfmen, was obliged to cancel his en- birthdays on Wednesday. Mrs. Hale Wellington, and Boit Wiswall, the
gagement as judge and Lieut. Lester reached her eightieth milestone and demonstration to be divided between
S. Bork. of the U. S. Army was unable Mrs. Fairbanks attained the age of floating, treading water, breaks and
to reach here in time. He arrived late eighty-seven. Both observed the day carries,' also artificial respiration. A
rowing relay will have three crafts, inSaturday night for the week-end.
in a quiet manner, by receiving friends cluding in I, Walter Kipp, Charles
Quaboag Pomona Grange with' a at their homes and enjoying a shower
Johnson,
Donald Sellers,
Stephen
membership of three hundred from of cards and many other rememOur Special offer this month is worth your
Thomas; boat 2, Clifton Emery, J.
Brookfield, West Brookfield, Brimfield, brances.. Mrs. Fairbanks is the oldest
William Johnson, George Putnam,
Spencer, New Bj-aintree, Hardwick member of the Dorcas society, the
consideration.
Thomas Stuart; boat 3, Edward Blackand Oakham, will meet on Hardwick town's oldest organization an4—conburne, William MacLaurin, Thomas
Common next week Wednesday, Au- tinues to work for its interests. She is
Nally and Walter Webster. The fifth
gust 21 and in the event of storm in the widow of Dwight Fairbanks, for
event is a canoe* race for swimmers
Hardwick town hall. A basket lunch- many years West Brookfield's town
with two in a canoe, as follows:
eon will be served and sports for the clerk. She has«lived here for sixty-four
Henry Miller and William Russell;
day are being arranged. The speakers years following her marriage to Mr.
Lucius Evans and Roger Wellington;
will include past master of the state Fairbanks in Greenfield,, where she was
Jack Burditt and Boit Wiswall; EdGrange, Leslie R.-Smith, of Hadley, born. Miss Harriett L. Spooner is comward Johnson and Robert Olds. A
William N. Howard of North Easton, panion to Mrs. Fairbanks. Mrs. Hale is
second entry under event S^-includes
present master of the Bay State a native of town but lived for many
in canoe 1, Harry Greenwood and
Grange and- Everett E. Chapman of years in Norwalk and Stamford, Conn.,
Charles Miller; canoe
2,
George
Mendon, another past master, who and more recently for a few years in
Shultz
and
Chandler
Weeks;
'canoe
will be song leader.
Ironton, O. Her family home was the
3, Lee Knowlton and Roscoe Teel and
The mystery night advertised for" A,bner B"*^ Pla^, now the property canoe 4,- Robert Terwillger and Philip
West Brookfield Grangers on Wednes- of Edward Seeton on Long Hill. Sre Warren. The third feature under
day proved to be a f?ot dog and corn was a sister of Mr. Bridges. Mrs, Hale event 5 will be four in a canoe with
roast at the home of Town Treasurer has made her home for the past few Jack Burdett, Kenneth Carter, Wiland Mrs. John H. Webb of Foster Hill years at the home of Mr. and Mrs. An- liam Russell. Joseph Whitaker in
farm. After the Grange members had drew L. Benson. 0
canoe 1, and Elbert Hiler, Henry
West Brookfield's tax rate will take Knowlton, Harold Lee, Roger Wellingassembled at the hall at 7.30 o'clock
they were placed in automobiles wait- a drop of $3 this year, according to ton in canoe 2. A balloon race for
ing outside the entrance and were' the announcement of the assessors beginners will be an open event. The
driven about until the ride finally end- through the clerk, H. Stanley Smith,
canoe filling contest which follows, will
ed in the yard of / the Webb home, made last week. The rate for 1929 will
enroll William Russell and Chandler
where a large fire was in readiness for be $27 on a $1000 instead of last Weeks in canoe 1; Jack Burdett and
the roast. Following the eats, stories year's $30 rate. The grants of monev
Robert Terwilliger ih canoe 2; Paul
were told around the fire, after which for 1929 totaled $51,809 exclusive of the
Witham and Roger Wellington in
the home was thrown open lor^fihe sum of $600 voted at the-rScent town
canoe 3 and Kenneth Carter and
military whist.
The committee in meeting making a totahof-$j52,401. The
George Schultz in canoe 4. Event 7
charge of the affair was Mrs. Mabel maturing debt totals $2300, state tax
\
will be an obstacle race in a canoe to
Carroll, Mrs. Nellie D^tnatcher "Ind $1955, state higflfcay tax $282,90, counbe occupied by Roger Wellington of
Alva Sikes. '
ty tax $2288, hospital tax $1182^84,
Belmoh't, Harold Lee of Canton, Jack
Cottage street was given a coating snow removal $83.99 and the overlay Burdett of Springfield and William
of tarvia following the oiling of the amount $831.16. The grants of money Russell of Winchester. Event 8 will be
North Brookfield road on Monday. This with the addition of the maturing debt volplaning, by Robert Olds, Edward
■street was oiled because of the in- and ,the various state and county taxes Johnstone, George Sehutz, and Leland
creasing traffic which is occasioned by makes a total of $60,033.11 to be* raised Knowlton, The 9th event will be a
PHONE 400
PALMER, MASS.
the summer residents and people fre- by taxation. The anticipated revenue medley relay free for all introducing
quenting the bathing beaches around is $23,430.4° approximately $4300 more 4he bafik, .,- sidjV. hrf.aj.-t
Lak Wickaboag, also the campers-in than last year. The" assessors report strokes.
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The Modern Method of Cooking
is on

THE ELECTRIC RANGE

Free Installation and
Aluminum Oven

Only $10 Cash

. Balance $10 Per Month

ELECTRIC RANGES
. froni

Callor Write for Information

SPENCER, MASS.
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.

Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, who has
been spending the first two weeks of
his annual vacation at his summer
cottage in Nelson, N. H„ will reoccupy
his pulpit in the1* - Congregational
church for the remaining Sundays in
August and will continue his vacation
during September.

$88.50 to $300

Authorized Chevrolet Dealers,
EAST BROOKFIELD GARAGE

WEST BROOKFIELD

OF

THE

CENTRALMASS. ELECTRIC -CO.

FOUR

:

East Brookfield in the matter OI Betting thf rails nf rhp trolley, road laid
as far as the depot.
. .
Published
John Brackett resigns as principal of
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
the Hodgkins school,-West Brookfield.
-^ATVMarly North Brodkfield residents are
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St,
availing themselves of the opportunity
Spencer, Mass.
to attend the diocesan athletic union
WM.? J. HEFFERNAN in Westfield. The round trip fare on
the railroad is SI.25 from North BrookEditor and Publisher
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant field to Westfield.
■ Miss Pamelia M, Kasky dies at her
home in Spencer.
MEMBER

The Sjiencer IfladBL

w^S^^^^^r^r^ y,

Ii

By Gene Carr
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The Store Where You Can Purchase

AUGUST SPECIALS

Honest Goods at Honest
Prices

• • ♦

Fifty Tears Ago

TERMS—12.00 per year in advance;
- Six Months $1.00; -Three Months 50
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffiea, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued' until notified.
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1929
HH<<«IM I I IIIMMHH^

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE
IIIH

Dr. West's Tooth Brushes, a 50c brush and a
25c tube of toothpaste for ... ?.....
c.
••
OQc
A
$1.25 Jap Cooley Coats
*j k.

A new reservoir is being built in
Hillsville, a little north of the village.
The stockholders of the Spencer railroad company hold a meeting with
David Prouty, Esq., presiding. The
terms of a lease .giving the road over
to the management Of the Boston &
Albany company for ten years, is read
and the directors are empowered to
sign it. .
M. J. Powers has raised the .framework of his new store on Mechanic
street.
Pleasant street schoolhouse is receiving a new coat of paint.

Ladies' entirely new Crepe Robes

«i Q»

Children's fine Crepe Night Robes

98c

Men's white Broadcloth Shirts, collars attached, and Broadway cuff
<ti

nn

Children's Play Suits, a variety of styles, good
wearing material
50c and 59c
White felt Berets

50c

25,c Percales, one lo^of best percales, to close

19c

This Week One Tear Ago
*

Mr! and Mrs. George 11. Burkill are
visiting with relatives in.Hudson.
Mrs. Percy B. Johnson has moved
from the Snay building to the Harsh
block.
Mrs. William Darragh, Grove street,
is visiting at Winthrop beach during
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Durell and
family are spending a vacation at
Plymouth.
Philip* Valley, Grove street, has returned from a trip to Old Orchard
beach, Maine.
Miss Cqra Chamberlain and Mrs.
Jennie Grinell -are on avjtrip to the
White Mountains.
Charles MacDonald of Washington,
D. C, is visiting at the home of his
family on Maple street,,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Archambault
and family are visiting relatives in St.
Hyacinthe and Quebec, Canada.
Miss Doris Wilson, employed in the
office of the Spencer Gas Company, is
having a vacation of two weeks.
Earl Stockman, employed at the
Spencer National Bank, will leave next
week for a two weeks' vacation.
A daughter, Jean Worthington, was
born on Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Worthington, 5 Grant street.
Mr. and Mrs. Linus M. Bacon and
daughter,-Miss. Mary_J3acon, _are_^at
their summer camp at Lake Lashaway.
Mrs. Mary Martin Silk, who has been
spending several days with her sister
in Hartford, has returned to her home
here.
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Vallencourt of
Lynn visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Berthiaume, Mechanic
street, on Wednesday.
Town Clerk William A. Thibault attended the meeting of the Worcester
county town clerks', association in
Gardner on Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs. Wilfred J. Meloche,
Lincoln street, are visiting at the home
of Dr. Meloche's sister, Mrs. William
Miller, in Monroe, Michigan.
Miss Pauline Sauve, is absent from
her duties at the Spencer National
Bank for two weeks while spending a
vacation in New York City.
Miss Pauline Bedard and Miss Leah
Bedard will return^ on Sunday from a
vacation spent at Hampton Beach.
Their father, John E. Bedard, ,will
visit there tomorow.
Miss Anita Berthiaume, daughter of
ilr. and Mrs. William Be'rthiaume, is
substitute organist at St. Mary's
church during the. absence of the regular organist.
:
Miss Mary Caldwell, who is having
a month's vacation from her duties as
district nurse, will return to her home
here on September 1. During her absence Mrs. Annie Purell is actingnurse.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lavallee and
son, John, of California visited at the
homes of Mrs. Ulric Collette, Mrs.
Charles Aucoin, and Mrs. Henry Berthiaume, fill" of'Adams street, during the
week-end.
• • ♦

THIRTY TEARS AGO a
Happening! of Spencer, Leicester and
the Brookflelds, Third o( a
Century Ago.
Charles D. Gale, South Spencer, observes his ninetieth birthday. When
eighteen years of age Mr. Gale drove
the stagecoach from Athol to Brattle-'
boro, Vt., and later from Keene to.
Lowell.
... Denis McCarthy... J3,.,_C^R„_-3f;com:_
panied_by about seventy valient Foresters from Court North Brookfield
visit in Spencer and confer degrees
upon two candidates for Court Spencer. Among the North Brookfield
men who assist are Past Chief Rangers William Campion, JoVn Howard,
D. Murphy, J. H. Kelly, J. Coughlin,
D. Howard.
There is a revival of interest in

William E. Elder dies at ■ the
Hahnemann hospital, "Worcester.
Eighteen Fresh-Air children leave
for. their homes in New York City after spending a vacation of two weeks
in Spencer homes.
Mrs. Yvonne (Delisle) Gaudette dies
as a result of injuries received in art
accident at the foot of Sumner hill.
Spencer is leading the teams in the
Central Massachusetts Amateur baseball league.
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Mrs. Arthur Marsell is visiting relatives in Maine.
Mrs. Charles Fortier of Northampton' is the guest of her aunt. Miss'Catherine McCarthy.
Mrs. Mary Connelly and daughter,
Margaret, are passing a vacation with
friends in Millville.
Edward W. McEvoy is enjoying his
annual two weeks vacation from his
duties at the Asbestos Textile Co.
Mrs. Frank Wiley and Mrs.. William
Raymore are attending the convention
of New England lecturers at Amherst
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Beaudry of
Pittsburgh. Pa., are guests of Mr.
Beaudry's mother at her home on
School street.
>
Mr. and Mrs. Edice Snyder and
daughter Mary will leav.e this week
for an extended auto trip. They__expect to be away one month.
The North-East Combination nine
shut out the Webster A. C. an .the
Grove street grounds,, last Saturday by
a score of 6 to 0. Gendron was in the
box and was ably supported throughout the game.
The hook and ladder company of the
fire department held their first practice
with the new truck Monday night.
Weekly practices will be held until
the men get used to handling the new
equipment. Driver Olen Sandman was
at the wheel and Chief Foster and
Engineers Iluban and Johnson were in
charge.
Dr. and Mrs.^W. R! Smith and
daughter, Jeannette, are on a trip to
Niagara Falls and Detroit. While iii
the- later city Dr. Smith will attend a
four-day veterinary convention. Mrs.
Smith and daughter will visit friends
in. Ohio and rejoin Dr. Smith for the
return trip. They plan to reach home
August 24. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Thurber
are occupying their house during their
absence, Mr. Thurber having charge of
the grain business.
..About thirty friends of Miss Catherine Lyons* surprised her at her home
on North Main street, Wednesday night
and presented her with'a miscellanesus shower of gifts in honor of her
approachiny marriage to Dr. Harry N.
Kelley, of Worcester which will take
place in St._ Joseph's church Saturday
morning. Thaj/house was decorated
with cut flowers. Refreshments were
served. Guests were Misses Mary and
Elizabeth Bresnihan. Florence and
Catherine Cronin, Mary Early, Myra
and Laura Letourneau. Eliza and
Joyce Cooney, Mary Margaret Doyle,
Mary Dunphy, Julia O'Brien, Nellie
fcctourneau. .Mary McNarriara, Susie
Finn, Catherine McCarthy, Mrs. John
Ryan, Mrs. Raymond Mahan, Mrs.
Lean Cone, Mrs. William Stoddard,
Mrs. William Staplin, Mrs. Andrew
Carboni, Mrs. John Feldman, Mrs. John
Hatch, Mrs. Dorothy Robinson, Mrs.
Raymond Gascou,' Mrs. David McIntyre, and .Mrs. Margaret McCarthy.
Over six hundred fans- regretted Sunday $ver the late calling • off of the
Rroolffield game. Manager Hart of
Brookfield waited until one o'clock before .notifying the North and over fifty
rooters from Boston were then on
their way to the game. The majority
were stopped by telephone calls in
Worcester, although two auto loads
made the trip through, as did several
from town who called just before one
and were told the game was still on.
It will be played Sunday .providing the
weather permits. The series is getting
better every minute. The North East

Sugden Block
"HOW'S YOUR FATHER, DEAR?"
"NOT SO GOOD!"
"THAT'S TOO BAD!"
"YES. HE DbESNT SAY MUCH. HE TRIED TO LICK A COP!"

Mechanic Street

Pass Book No. 15889 of the North
Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost
and the owner has made application
for the issuance of a duplicate book
therefor.
< GEORGE.W. BROWN, Treas.
Notice
Pass Book No. 15785, of the North
Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost
and the owners have applied for the
issuance of a duplicate book therefor.
GEORGE W. BROWN, Treas.

Now is the Time to Paint
If you start your fall painting during the month of
August you are assured ample time before cold
weather sets in to'finish the work according to.pkn. ,.
For exterior work we- recommend most highly ([
Sherwin-Williams paints
—•— \

Certified Milk, the Sate Milk,
can be secured from us at
practically the same price as
ordinary milk.

JUST THINK

P. A. RICHARD

THEN DRINK

ALTA CREST MILK

16« A QUART

PHONE 41

Ever

^

HARDWARE
Corner Main and
Mechanic Streets

Spencer

Greenwood's Pasteurized Mill

Better
Values?
We are closing out the Gold
Stripe and Pointex hosiery
and thus can offer wonderful
values in the following:

This
Sale

These prices will be in effect on Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
August 22, 23 and 24.—Note the dates

A. E. MUIR MILLINERY SHOPPE
SPENCER

MAIN STREET

Automobile Insurance
Lower Rates Effective
August f6th to August 31st, Inclusive
Free Number Plate Service
Strong Stock or Mutual Company
Most of the 1 cylinder pleasure cars
$5.32
Most of the 6-cyttnder pleasure cars
—
'$7.98
Heavy 6 and 8-cylinder pleasure cars
$10.64
Fire and Theft Rates Are Much Lower.
TIME PAYMENT IF DESIRED

I. E. IRISH, Agent
Insurance of All Kinds
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

TELEPHONE 267.

REDUCTION
on Women's Colored Shoes
Women's Water Snake, Beige,,Blue and Gun Metal
Shoes that sold at $5 and $6 reduced to
$

John J. Nolan
STmtfral Itrwtnr

Builds Boys Into Men
Greenwood's Milk contains the food elements that help to"*!
boys into big, healthy men. A phone call to Spencer 334-2, #|
334-3, will assure you receiving a fresh supply each day.
We can also supply "raw" milk to those of our customers «"
desire it. 'Our truck passes^your door every morningr

GREENWOOD'S DAIRY
280 Main Street

Tel. 334-2, 334-3

Spencer j

Visitors are welcome at our dairy at all times

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

3.95

Not all sizes in one kind but all sizes in the lot

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
'Shoes Re-built by Modern Machinery

Mechanic Street

Spencer

DOUGHNUTS

Spencer

Chairs for the Living Room

Gotham Gold Stripe $i.»5°andVi.85 $1.50 sai"

Onyx Pointex Fl™F $1.19

The Northwest Farmer's club will
Frank Sylvester of 16 Cypress street,
hold its picnic on Tuesday, August Watertown, was arraigned Monday
20, at Lake Rohunta in Athol.
charged with violating the automobile
An auction sale of household goods laws. He was fined $10. The comof Herbert A. Aldrich, Highland'street, plainant was State Trooper George L.
will be held at one o'clock on Saturday, Doring.
August 27.
Albert Brodie of 120 Babcock street,
Masses were celebrated Thursday Brooklioe, was arraigned. Monday bemorning in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's fore Judge Arthur F. Butterworth,
church in honor of the feast of the charged with drunkenness, and operating while under the influence of
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin.
CJams at the Jecher Friday, Satur- liquor. He pleaded not guilty, was
day, and Sunday.
Adv. found guilty, was fined $15 on the
drunkenness charge and sentenced to
Mrs. Stanley Rosenthal, wife of the
ser\je a month in the Worcester House
proprietor of Jack's Lunch, 'fell from a
of Correction on the second charge.
chair in her home yesterday and reHe appealed but being unable to furceived a broken right arm. She was atnish bail of $500 was committed. The
tended by Dr. J. R. Fowler.
complainant was State Trooper George
Tax Collector Alfred C. Beaulac has L. Doring.
announced that a record of unpaid
Newell Howard of 5 Parker avenue,
1927 real estate, taxes will be published Westfield, was
arraigned Monday
in the Spencer Leader next week; charged with speeding and his caseWarrants are being sent out for all was continued until the 19th.
The
Also lots of other Bargains
unpaid 1927 poll and personal taxes.
complainant was State Trooper Joseph
It is expected that a large number B. Dineen.
.
of local members of Quaboag Pomona
BROOKFIELD
Grange will attend the annual outing
of^the organisation in Hardwick next
State Trooper Walter J. McDonald'
Wednesday. ^Among the speakers are
William N. Howard, North Easton, mas- of Troop C-3 recovered a stolen car
ter of the state Grange, and Leslie Bf -last Wednesday night oh the Boston
DRY GOODS
Smith of,Hadley, a member of the ex- Post road. 4The car was the property
ecutive committee of the national of Clarence- A. 'Green~onoT Hamilton
124 Main Street
Spencer
street, Southbridge. The trooper arGrange
Tax Collector Alfred C. Beaulac was rested the car occupants: George Ruunusually busy on Wednesday, Au- ane of 23 Douglas street. Worcester
gust 14, as' that was The last day and James Russell of 369 Cambridge
abatements could be secured on auto- street, Worcester, and later turned
mobile excise tax bills issued June 15. them over to the Southbridge police
for prosecution. •
Those who had' either sold or traded
On Thursday eighteen head of cattle
cars during the past several months
were affected. The full tax must now left Elm Hill farm, on the first step of
be paid as indicated on the June 15 a journey which takes them to high
bills in the cases of those who failed class exhibits in the states of Ohio,
Saturday, August 17 *
to get in "touch with Tax Collector Indiana, Kentucky. Tennessee, Iowa
and Missouri. Of the eighteen, twelve
Beaulac before yesterday.
"THE LAST OF MRS. CHEYNEY"
are home bred. The Elm Hill farm
Merchandise
valued
at
between
one
NEWS
COMEDY
cattle
have become famed throughout
and two hundred dollars was stolen
from the Main street drygoods store the cattle wofld-of this country, and
owned by W. Harry Vernon accord- year after year- they win many prizes.
Wednesday and Thursday, August 21-22
ing to information furnished the police The tour this year is along a different
DOUBLE FEATURE DATS
early in the week. The reported break route from that taken other years.
was discovered Sunday and possibly oc- Russell Garrigus has' charge of the
"WHEEL OF LIFE"
"SCANDALcurred late Saturday evening.| Entry tour, assisted by Arthur Sharon. Other
NEWS
to the store was gained through a win- farm employes ' who accompanied the
dow at the rear of the store, an investi- cattle are 4Thomas Roberts and Sidney
gation revealed. Chief of Police Louis May. The farm is owned by Dr.
E. Grandmont is in charge of the case Oliver W. Means of this town and
Hartford. Ct„ and is managed by
Police Asked to Search Fof Lee Superintendent Lee Boyce. Dr. Means
and his family are abroad, and at
Eldredge
present are in France. The cattle will
Chief of Police Louis E. Grandmont be shown at Columbus, Ohio; Indianhas been asked, to- investigate the apolis, -Indiana, Louisville, Kentucky;
whereabouts of Lee E. Eldrege .who Nashville, Tennesseej Waterloo, Iowa,
left his1 home on Jones street atftfut and will wind up at the National Dairy
ten days ago, and according to the po- show in St. Louis, Missouri.
The- four-day carnival of Austinlice has not been seen since that time.
Turnstall Post, A. L.. will be opened
Wednesday night, in East Brookfield
District Court
Embalming by licensed embalmers of long experience. Elizaon the field which borders the Boston
beth Lyons Nolan will also be in attendance on care of ladies.
Andrew Parillo, Rolando Imondi, Post road and the North Brookfield
Mrs. Nolan is a licensed and registered embalmer.
and Alphonse Greard of Providence,. R. road. World war veterans of East
I., were sentenced to serve one month Brookfield and this town have the one
in the Worcester House of Correction, Legion post, Austin-Turnstall, with
when found guilty on Wednesday by headquarters in this town. Each year
Large Display of Caskets available
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth, of hav- the East Brookfield people assist in
Funeral Home Accomodations
ing taken an automobile without every Legion event, and so this year
authority. They were arrested Vby it was voted to stage the summer festiCorporal Harold J. McGinnis, com- val of the post in that teavn, and make
manding officer of Troop C-3, early it one of the biggest in the'history of
IS Franklin St., Spencer
Phone 406-2
Monday morning, as they were parked the post.- The uniting seems to be
in a sport model roadster by the Bos- welcomed by both towns, who in years
ton Post roadside. They were in the past were one town working together
House of Correction from Monday in every cause. The closing day of
OFFICIAL HEAD LIGHT AND
when their cases were continued, due the carnival is Saturday', and a monHarry
I.
Hazelhurst
BRAKE TESTING STATION
to the fact they could not furnish ster Field day is being arranged. The
Teacher of Violin
bonds of $1000 each.4 The car had been 35-piece band of Canton Post, A. L.,
General Auto Repairing
Pupil of Miss Nina Fletcher
reported stojen in Providence Satur- which will represent Massachusetts in
JALBERTS GARAGE
day.
The owner said the car had been the prize contest at Louisville, KenWail Street
Spencer 28 PLEASANT STREET, SPENCER
tucky, next month will be on hand to
hired until midnight Friday.
Telephone 168
Telephone 425-2
Stanley Wrissetmiles of. Wheelwright furnish music Saturday. The reputawas arraigned Monday charged with tion these musicians have established
allowing an improper person to oper- is well known, and as this is their first
ate a car. He was fined $25. The appearance in this section for the post
complainant was State motor Vehicle it will be a big attraction. Five
inspector, William A. Sullivan, of midgets will be among the entertain
ers at the carnival. They will camp
Palmer.
on the grounds in a midget house with
' Armang Giguerre of East Brookfield
was arraigned Monday on a charge of midget furniture. These five will enmisconduct and the case was contin- tertain with various stunts, including
wire walking, and trapeze work, Ferris
ued until August 21.
wheels, chairoplanes, merry-go-rounds,
Lester W. Knight and Clarence and various, similar amusements will
Havens of New Braintree were ar- be featured every day and night. On
raigned on charges of violating the Saturday there will -be many conslaughter laws, and each was fined $50. tested sports, and a vaudeville enter.)
Dr. James M. Kingston, veterinary in- tainment. There will bVan attractive!
spector of the State Food and Health
and alluring midway. Plenty of]
Department and Dr. George Drury of ''good- eats" may be secured. The
Boston conducted the investigation cooking ability of the East Brookfield
for the Commonwealth and Atty. Thos. ladies is well known by patrons of
Short of North Brookfield was cdunsel church suppers and lawn parties, and
for the' defendants. Mr. Knight has all of the ladies are donating food. In
a license to conduct a slaughter house, addition to the home cooked goodies,
'but failed to have an inspector present there will, be the customary sheep
during slaughter work, and Mr. Havens roast.
An exceptional showing of living room
supervised
by Commander
was charged with failing to be present, Stephen Lawlor, who has the reputachairs at prices well under the usual has
he being the New Braintree inspector tion of cooking the sheep in the. open
been arranged at our store. We welcome
appointed by the selectmen of that air trenches in a most able manner.
town.
you to" inspect them at your convenience.
Stephen Lawlor, the post commander
Wilfred Boyivert of Chicopee Falls is chairman of the general committee.
was fined |15 on a charge of operating Chairman of the sub committees, each
at an excessive fate of speed. The of whom have a corps of aides, are as
complainant was State Trooper Wil- follows: horse show, Roy L. Moulton;
liam J. McBane.
;■
band, Charles Hanigan; refreshments,
Haig Agahigain of Belmont was ar- William Rose; midway, Henry Dulac;
raigned on a charge of violating the home cooked food, Mrs. Frank Gaulaw of the road. He was fined $10. dette; sports, Andrew J. Leach; sheep
furniture
Spencer
Trooper William J. McBane was the roast, Stephen Lawlor; advertising.
and
complainant.
and
Frank Gaudette. Plans are said to be
Undertaking
Brookfield
Robert L. Knight was fined 110 for shaping dp weU for. the horse show
violating the fishing laws The com- which is a big feature of the Saturday
plainant was-Game Warden Jay Snell. numbers.

Children's and Misses' $1.98 Dresses now
'.
... $1.19
Children's and .Misses' $2.98 Dresses now ..
.'".
$1.98
Misses' $1 Dresses now
....*.
79c
Ladies' $1.98 Wash Dresses now
$1.19
Ladies' $3.98 Fast Colored Voile Dresses now
$2.49
Ladies' $2.98 Silk Pongee Dresses, some slightly soiled,
to close out at ......'
\
" $1.98 ea.
Ladies' Silk Vests and Bloomers, $1.50 quality, now
$1 ea.
Drapery goods for long Curtains, 35c to 59c value, now .. 19c yd.
Fancy Drapery Scrims, fine value, for
29c yd.
All Linen Dish Towels, now ... .•
,
2 for 35c
Medium size Turkish Towels
2 for 25c.
Large size Turkish Towels
.,..
2 for 50c
.Large size Turkish Towels
7 3 for 50c
Fancy Crepes and Garbadines, 59c value, now .... 3 yds. for $1
Fancy Dimities, 49c value, now
25c yd.
Look over our 25c, 50c and $1 Counters; you will find real bargains there.

r PARK THEATRE 1

Notice

, Baby's Health
Depends on
Good Milk

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

W. H. VERNON

A. F. WARREN

Combination Will not announce their
lineup, but McGinley, who played
center field in East Brookfield is expected to return to the lineup. %Iaiv
ager Young was called by McGinley,
Saturday saying he was booked through
circumstances to' play last Sunday for
Brookfield; but he is expected to be in
the Combis' lineup this week. Manager
Young will continue to draw his players from Bostoni while Manager Hart
will have the East Douglas lineup for
this important game, making the game
a Blackstone Valley against the Boston league, but the fans are assured
of a great lineup on both sides.

«

To those who enjoy good doughnuts, our DOWNYFLAKE product, made fresh hourly in our store in
full view of our customers, will prove a revelation.
Take home a sample dozen today and include them
in your meal tomorrow morning-. We are certain
that you will like them.

DOWNYFLAKE DOUGHNUT SHOPPE
160 Main Street - Spencer

w.
»

We have taken the Agency for the

~\
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
of America
(Incorporated)
McCORMICK-DEERING FARM MACHINERY
Come in and get our prices

SPENCER GRAIN CO.
Phone 153

Spencer

Secretarial Sciences accountancy
Finance^ Business administration^
Shorthand and Typewriting
courses fqr young men and young women leading to
executive positions

43rd Year begins Tuesday, September 3rd
EVENING DIVISION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 9th

Faculty of Specialists. Moderate Fees. Refined Atmosphere.
*ree Placement Bureau for graduates and students. Several^
hundred calls are received from leading firms each year
Write, call or refephcme for free Illustrated Catalogue

Becker College^
of Business Administration and Secretarial Science^
98 Front Street

Park 335-336 ^ Worcester, Mass.

OUND8D lS87_^„ outstanding Institution with an unusualRecordfor AchirvaHct

^*17for this

26-piece set
fwith tray}

1_IM " really twice u nrachjiNer m
"■ you would think seventeen dollar*
could buy. And it"$ the famous Wnu
Rogers 6c Son silverplate. Amazingly
fine quality—guaranteed without time
limit. Stainless steel knives. Twocharming patterns. Come in and tee them!

F. G. FLEMING, Jeweler
136 Main Street, Spencer
Expert Repairing a Specialty

w

George P. Laflin accompanied *"his: Friday for a visit in West West
Mr and Mrs., Luther M. Woodard
mece Mrs Cheater M. Kimball of New i Springfield and Hartford before re
motored to Manchestei, N. Hi, for
York with Mr. Kimball and their son I turning to theiTTiome.
Miss Ethel Swanberg of Everett has over the week-end. .
Robert to Canada this week for a va-1
* * *
been visiting Miss Frances Minns.
Mr. and Mrs. Loran Stanhope and
cation tour.
.
Delight*
of Garden
Arthur Spencer of Milton is visiting family are entertaining_Miss Elizabeth
It Is doubtful whether Ideal happiJoseph H. Frenier of East Main
with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Spencer.
Stover of Worcester.
street, living in the Palczynski house, ness can pmperly be conceived of exMrs. Alice Fuller has returned
Mrs.
-— from
ivirs. Bessie
jjcsaie G.
u. Ford
*«■>» was called to formerly the Webb place, will .move cept in relation to a garden. The hua week's vacation in Greenwich, Conn. Brookline thjs week on account of the
man race, as we were once' taught to
to Palmer Sept. 1. Mr. Frenier is a
believe, was cradled In a garden, and
Miss Merice Vigus from Waterville, serious illness of her brother
carpenter by trade.
was happy there as well as Innocent.
.Me., is visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Zimmerman
Mrs. John D. Hendry of Berkeley, i Mahomet's Paradise Is a garden.—ExDulai's.
and family of Worcester are at "Good
Cal„ formerly Miss Ruth Smith of | change.
Austin and Norman Walsh left Fri-; gpot" cottage on Lake Wickaboag
Worcester and Honolulu, is spending 1
day of this week for St. John, N. B.,
Frederick M. Seeton,'eider son of Mr,
.
How Long
the week as house guest of Mrs
for two weeks..
and Mrs. Edward M. Seeton, is spendThough the sales agent may Imagine
phauncey
L.
Olmstead.
Mrs. Arthur Monroe of Spencer ing a vacation at iteach Head, Me.
she is impressing us, what we're wonWalter E. Young of the Cutler corS) dering, as we listen attentively, Is
spent Wednesday with her sister, Mrs. • Mrs.—Frank A. Peck of White
George F. Rock.
Plains, N. Y., and West Brookfield, pany, with his granddaughter, Misfe how long It took her to memorize the
*
Mrs. Laura Stone of Worcester is has recently returned from a Canadian Mary V. Murphy, are visiting at thfe speech. -Toledo Blade.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Theron Rounds
spending a week with her daughter, tour.
and family of Providence.
Miss Ruth Stone.
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Brackett
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howe and son of and Adrian Brackett of Springfield are
Mrs. J. Edwin Brainerd of BranGrafton were guests of Mr. and Mrs occupying a cottage on Lake Wicka- ford, Conn., has been a guest of Mrs. Worcester, ss.PROBATE COURT
F. P. Sleeper Sunday.
boag.
, J. Howard Gaylord and her daughTo the devisees, legatees and all other
ters,
at
Chojemeo,
the
family
summer
Miss Mary Jane Monroe of Spencer
Mrs, Clarence W. Hale and family of
persons interested in 'the estate of
spent part of the week with her aunt, Springfield have a cottage in Bunga- cottage on Lake Wickaboag.
Edward E. Stone, late of Spencer,
in said County, deceased, testate:
Mrs. George F. Rock
low Grove. Lake Wickaboag for
Miss Eva Howell of New Milford,
Whereas, a petition has been preMr. and Mrs. Joseph Lessard, who August.
Conn., has been a guest at the Lake sented
to said Court to grant a letter
have been at the beaches for two
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Trott and fam- Wickaboag house with her brother-in- of administration with" the will anweeks, have returned home.
ily of Manchester, N. II., are visiting law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Henry nexed^ on the estate of said deceased
not already administered, to Donald
Mrs. Richard Young and' two chil- Mr. Trott's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Beach the past two weeks. .
C. Stone of'said Spencer, or some other
dren. - Leona and Shirley, are in Bos- L. Trott.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Morgan and suitable person.
ton for the rest of the week.
Miss Iris Parker, a nurse in Hahne- family of Springfield, former residents
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Mr. and Mrs. James Daley, Francis mann hospital, Worcester, spent the of West Brookfield, spent the week- Probate Court, to be held at WorcesDaley, Miss Nora Daley and Louis week-end with her mother, Mrs. Alta end with their son-in-law and daugh- j lfr'
day of September, A. D.,
Gardner visited Mrs. Margaret Daley B. Parker. '
ter Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. King.
1929, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
at Watertown. , ■
■
to
show
cause,
any you have, why
Frank-W. Blair of Hotel Wolcott,
"HvBtirton Mason, traveling auditor the same shouldifnot
be granted.
Miss.Martha Carltoij of New York N.. Y., spent the week-end with Mrs.
And said petitioner is hereby directcity and Mrs. W. G. Keene of Attle- Blair at their summer home in West for the Cutler Grain company, with
Mrs. Mason and their daughter Mer- ed to give public notice thereof- by
>
boro have been visiting with Mrs. Brookfield.
rillease will leave Saturday for a fort-; publishing this citation once in each
Hazel Upham.
Mrs. George H. Labroad of'Ludlow night's vacation at Jefferson, Maine. ! week, for three successive weeks, in
j the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pubMr. and Mrs. Henry Harper are on is a guest of Mrs. Raymond H. PierreCommissioner of Agriculture Arthur j lished in Spencer,, the last publication
a vacation .at Hartford, Conn., and pont-at her cottage, Arcadia, on Lake
W. Gilbert with Mrs. Gilbert and'Ann I to be one day at least before said
Lake George, N. Y., with Mr. and Mrs. Wickaboag.
r> * ■ ■ p-ii.
i„„„* are
„„„ Court,
by mailing, postpaid, or deandj Patricia
Gilbert4. ot,• T,
Belmont
-' and
Edward Francis.
Mrs. Annie B. Creswell is entertain- in a cottage in Bungalow grove, Lake livering a copy of this citation to all
devisees and legatees named in said
Mrs. Georgianna La Farrier of Spen- ing her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
will, seven days at least before said
cer is in East Brookfield for the pres- and Mrs. Francis L. Barrett of Char- Wickaboag, for the month nf August.
Court.
ent, caring for Mrs. Phileone Yandell, lotte,' N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Philander Holmes will
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain
who is an invalid.
attend the reunion and picnic of the j EsqUire, Judge of said Court, this tenth
Joseph Campion of New York is
Mr. and Mrs. Emile Jampins of Prov- visiting at the home of his cousins Holmes-Cadv families' association at j day of August, in the year one thousr- ,„i i -i.- r-„„„ *t,„ i,()„ _-,+ „f i and nine hundred and twenty-nine.
part of !
idence, R. I., and Edgar Rusby of Wor- Misses Mary A„ Nellie E. and William Crystal Lake, Conn., the latter
23 ^
&. E FELT0N, Register.
August. Mrs. Holmes is secretary ofj
,
cester were week-end guests at the H. Campion.
the association.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
home of Mrs?"Alice Prizio.
A. D. MacDonnell of Washington,
A very large crowd gathered at the Conn., spent the week-end at Wilshaw
Mrs. Blanche A. Warren, proprietor Worcester, ss.
Baptist church Monday night, to the farm, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- of the Warren dry goods store, and
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credconcert given by the English family
Mrs.
Gertrude
L.
Bishop,
bookkeeper
liam M. Shaw.
itors and all other persons interested
of California, members of which are
in the estate of Henry W. White,
Miss Mary Burnett of Cambridge, in' the Hibbard hardware store," left
former residents of East Brookfield.
otherwise called H. Wilson White,
formerly of West Brookfield, is visiting Wednesday for a week's vacation at
late of Brookfield, in said County,
The residents of the west part of at the home of her cousin Mr. and Mrs. Boston beaches.
deceased, intestate:
the town were without water for nearRev. Arnold S. Look, religious diHarold Chesson.
Whereas, a petition has been prely six hours Tuesday when a large
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle rector of the International College of sented to said Court to grant a letter
truck backed into a hydrant near the
of
administration on the estate of said
the Y. M. C. A. of Springfield, occuNorth Brookfield road crossing and and daughters Eunice and Mildred
deceased to Cynthia A. Steele of Brookpied
the
pulpit
in
the
Congregational
field in said County of Worcester,
breaking it off. Residents were obliged spent the week-end with relatives in
church Sunday morning during the without givipg a surety on her bond.
Henniker, N. H.
,ii to go to springs for drinking water.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
^
Mr. and. Mrs. Michael Corcoran and pastor's vacation.
Mrs. Terry of Podunk, who has been
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Cooley with in said County of Worcester, on the
family
are
spending
a
vacation
on
their
spending several weeks with her daughtheir children Robert and John and third day of September, A. D. 1929, at
ter and family, Mrs. Hubert Stoddard, cottage, Corcorana, on the north "shore
Miss Esther G. Raymond of White nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
of
Lake
Wickaboag.
•
at Seys3ore,-GQt>n,, has-returned home
J|
cause, if any—you -have, ..why the same
Mrs. William E. Dixon of Abington Plains, Nr Surare occupying a cottage should not be granted.
accompanied by Mrs. Stoddard, who is
in
Bungalow
Grove,
south
shore
of
And the petitioner is hereby dispending a few days at the home of is visiting at the home of her mother
Lake Wickaboag.
rected to give public notice thereof, by
her brother, Horace Terry, and fam- and sister, Mrs. Emma Thompson and
J. Edward Malloy, stock manager publishing this citation once in each
Miss Estella Thompson.
ily-..
'
• , "
weeks, for three successive weeks, in the
for
the S. S. Kresge store of Springy Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pubMrs: Ellen Mitchell at the home of
Anthony Prizio and daughter, Esfield,
has
been
spending
a
vacation
in
lished in Spencer, the last publication
ther of Stamford, onn., are visiting Mrs. Susan J. Dane of West Brookfield,
to "be one day at least before said
is spending a week's vacation with rel- West Brookfield with her parents Mr. Court.
with Mrs. Alice Prizio and family.
and Mrs. Joseph Malloy, following a
Thomas Davis and wife of Cleveland, atives in North Brookfield
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
motor trip in Canada.
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this ninth
O., also Mr. Davis' son, George, and
Mr. arid Mrs. Oswald J. Riberty
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Beach of New day of August, in the year of our
wife of Milwaukee, Wis., are spend- have returned to their home in WorcesLord one thousand nine hundred and
ing a few days at the horne.pf N. E. ter after a vacation spent at their Haven, who have been at Lake Wick- twenty-She.
aboag
house
"for
the
past
month,
left
Dohl.
8-16, 23, 30 L. E. FELTON, Register
cottage at Lake Wickaboag.
Great preparations are being made
Miss Hazel Burrington of Springby the members of Austin-Tunstall field and Waltham spent the week-end pirnnm ■■ imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii a niiiiiinii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii HHI mi nun in 11111 iiiniiiiiii
post, A. L., of Brookfield and East with her brother, Raymond W. BurBrookfield for a four-day carnival to rington, and Mrs. Burringtom.
be held next week in the triangular
Mrs. Arthur O. Cesario of New
field across from the old Connie Mack York, formerly Miss Bessie Hawks, "'is
home. The affair will open Wednesday,
spending a vacation with her parents,
Aug. 21, and .close with a field day on
Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks.
Saturday, There will be numerous atMr. and Mrs. Hudson M. Bennett
tractions, such as ferris wheel, merrygo-round, chair planes and aeroplanes with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett of
on the ground. Frank Gaudette of this North Brookfield are enjoying a motor
town is the advertising committee trip to Lake Champlain, N. Y.
Frank Strauss, Jr., of East Orange,
chairman. There will be a sheep roast
and an attractive midway. The thirty- N. J., is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walfive piece band of the Canton post, ter E. Dunn and family at their cotA. L., which will represent Massachu- tage Greylock, Lake Wickaboag.
setts at the prize contest in Louisville,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harfield, St.,
Ky., next month, has been secured to recently attended the 130th anniversplay on the closing day of the carnival. ary of the founding of Buckland. Mr.
Five midgets have been engaged to en- Warfield is a native of the town.
tertain with wire walking performMadelon Balcom, daughter of Mr.
ances. Many other freak and vaude- and Mrs. Louis Balcom is spending a
ville acts will be put on during the week in Cambridge at the home of
four days of the carnival, according to her aunt, tfe and Mrs. Frank Brown.
Stephen Lawler, commander of "the
Miss Marguerita F. Fales will acpost: The work of arranging the
company
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B.
grounds for the affair has begun.
Many, booths will have to be erected Tinkham of Newton on a Canadian
and it is planned to have one of the motor tour during the next fortnight.
Church street was given a coat of
most attractive midways seen in this
section for a long time. Andrew Leach tarvia and sand by the local highway
of Brookfield is in charge of the sport- employees under the supervision of
ing events. Many prizes will be given Commissioner Daniel W. Mason this
for the winners of the different con- week.
Miss Juliet Hanford of Chicago, III.]
tests.
is a guest of Dean A. C. Hanford of
WEST BROOKFIELD
Harvard college and Mrs! Hanford at
their cottage in Bungalow grove, Lake
Miss Freeda Huyck has been spend- Wickaboag.
ing the week in Boston.
Miss Ethel M. Plumb, a teacher in
Mrs. Edward W. King is spending the schools, of East Orange, N. J., is
a two weeks' vacation, in Mendon.
visiting at the home of her brother-inMrs. Clara L. Allen is entertaining law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Carl F.
Wheeler,
Miss Barbara Bailey of Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Behan of SpringMiss Hazel'Durant of Charlemont has
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Amanda field at their summer home 6n the
south shore of Lake Wickaboag aie
J. Hill.
Miss Esther Keizer of Holyoke spent entertaining Charles S. Kline of Althe week-end with her mother Mrs. bany, N. Y.
Francis S. Moore, son of Mr. and
Rose E. Keizer.
Mrs. Therie R. Hills of Elm farm, Mrs. Walter H. Moore of Long Hill,
off the Ware road, is at the summer returned Saturday from Mary E. Lane
home of her son, Mandley Hills, of New hospital in Ware where he recently
York, at East Falmouth, for a short underwent an operation for 'appendicitis.
\
visit, j
IlllllllllIlllMM^^^

nn«ton 4 Albany Railroad Time Table
Spencer Branch
tily, except Sunday

EAST BROOKJIELD

85c
HOFFMAN
Double Copper Coil Tank

WATER HEATER
YOUR

HOME

A generous supply of hot water is a necessity in every home—hot wat
that is quickly ready "for use—hot water that is economical
Your home can have this necessity and convenience—hot water at a
faucet—for kitchen use, or laundry, or bathroom, or any other rjurnn
—hot water for but a few pennies a day.
' *

L. D. BEMIS

SPENCER
Spencer

The SPENCER LEADER
is YOUR Paper -- Read it
Mail, telephone, or
bring your subscription
to our office,

18 Mechanic Street

SIX MONTHS for

Ask about the weekly newsboy delivery service, five cents per week,
along with your other papers each
Friday afternoon.
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SPENCER

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
AUGUST 22, 23 and 24

A Merchants' Co-operative Sale
Buy and save in Spencer stores during Dollar Days
»
Greater values than ever
— ' .

N

/

the Fiskdale Finishing Company drawn September, 1929, near the dwelling on
by Plimpton & Snell, June, 1928, a copy the second tract of land hereinafter deat same recorded -with the Worcester scribed, all and singular the premises
District Registry of Deeds, Plan Book described in said mortgage, to wit:—
47, Page 41.. See also copy of revised
GOING EAST
"A certain tract of land located on
I
live
ii
rtsodel
life
plan
correcting the aforesaid plan re- the
a.m. a.m. p.m. pjn.
easterly side of the State Road,
corded
with
Worcester
District
Deeds.
4:15
Lv Spencer *5:« '"8:45 11:25
between Warren and West Brookfield,
Said
premises
will
be
sold
subject
Ar'Spencer 5:SJ 6:62 11:32 4:22
and in the town Of Warren, MassachuI s^y my pr cxyer3
to all taxes and assessments and liens setts, bounded and described as folGOING WEST
for
taxes
■
or
assessments
upon
the
lows:—
ajn. p.m. p.m.
both mom zysd rsioKt; same.
Lv. Spencer .
*7:36 2:50 5:35
Beginning at a road bound opposite
Terms
of
sale:
Tihree
hundred
It
isKt
tk-t
I
feel
so
5:42
7:42
2:57
William E, Patrick's barn (now ,or
Ar. Spencer
($300.00) dollars in cash to be paid at formerly); thence southerly -by said
♦Does not run holidays except June
good—
the time and place of sale, balance of State Rpad S. 51*- If/ W. fourteen (14)
17
the purchase price to bm paid within rods nineteen (19) links to a stone
Train No. 3 going west stops at So.
ve §ot to
ten days thereafter on delivery of the wall; thence S. 48" E. nine (9) rods
Spencer at 5:23 a.m., but branch does
deed^at the office of the Clinton Co- to a stone wall; thence S. 63° 30" E.
tring tkb
not connect with same. Train 33 westoperative
Bank,' High street, Clinton, twenty seven (27)* rods to a pile of
bound stops at So. Spencer at 8:14
dog vp
Massachusetts.
pm., Sundays, but does not connect
Methodist Episcopal Church
stones; thence N. 8° Iff E. nine (9)
Province
Wasteland
Other terms to be announced at the rods to land now or formerly of A. B.
with branch.
right.
sale.
.
The Russian province or) Archangel
Patrick; thence on wall now or form-RTCT
TS_
Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor.
CLINTON CO-OPERATIVE BANK, erly of A. B. Patrick N. 67" 45' W six
lies well within the Arctic circle and
by Benjamin D. Richter, Treasurer, (6) rods ten (10) links; thence N- 17*
the furthermost point sorfth Is 62 depresent holder of said mortgage.
Sunday, August 18:
. i
W. nine (9) rods; thence N. 21° 10" W
grees latitude. The total area Is sir
HENRY W. PICKFORD, Attorney,' seven (7) rods twelve" (12) links to A.
AUCTIONEER and REAL ESTATI . 10.45, union service of the Protestant times that of an avera*.* American
Room 3, Bank Building, High street, B. Patrick road; thence on said road
churches of Spencer. The pulpit will state and it Is a cheerier* and<flestlClinton. Massachusetts.
N. 89° W. ten (10) rods thirteen (13)
Okeechobee Ranks Second
Tel. 125-11
8-9,16,23
be suppliejd by Rev. John Wriston of tute region. Immense fofests or^pine
links to the place of beginning. ConThe Geological survey says that the
and
spruce
extend
for
hundreds\of
71 Chestnut Street, Spencer
taining two (2) acres 103 square rods
Westboro, a former pastor.
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
miles and there are Interminable bogs area of Lake Okeechobee varies from
more or less.
> » » .
and swamps when the intense cold has 710 to 730 square miles, and also that
Also a tract of land located on the
Holy Rosary Church
By virtue and in execution of the westerly side of said State Road
I. LEVINSON
not frozen over the rivers and the it is the second largest fresh-water
power
of
sale
contained
in
a
certain
lake In the United States. The larglakes.
bounded and described as follows:—
DIALER XV LIVE CATTLE, POOL.
est entirely in the United States Is mortgage, given by Joseph S. EdinBeginning at the end of a wali be
Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor
burg,
of
Cambridge,
Mass.,
to
the
TRT, ALSO OT DRESSED BEET
Lake Michigan, Lake Pontchartrain Allen-Squire Company of Spencer tween land formerly owned by Haschal
Ancient Scissors Found
Is the third in size In the United Mass, dated May 10, 1927 and re- Underwood and William E. Patrick;
Masses at 7:00 and 9:00 every Sunthence Northerly along the State Road
37 Perm Avenue
Behind old paneling in the house States.
corded in the Worcester District Regis- N. 68° 20' E. two (2) rods fourteen
day morning during the summer
known as Queen Elizabeth's lodge, In
try of Deeds, book 2437, page 74, of (14) links; thence N. 53° E. thirty
WORCESTER, MASS.
months.
Epping forest, England, a pair of sciswhich mortgage the undersigned is the six (36) rods, sixteen (16). links; thence
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
4
Sunday school after 7:00 mass.
present holder, for breach of the con- N. 55 a E. thirty-ninesors believed to be 250 years old were
(39) rodsditions
of said mortgage and for the thence N. 47° 30' E. twenty-nine (29)
recently found. They were covered
Benediction after 9.00 mass.
■ By virtue and in execution of the purpose of foreclosing the same, will
with rust, but when this was removeB power of sale contained in a certain
rods; thence N. 21° E. sixteen (16) rods
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting
It was found by the mark stamped on mortgage given by Walter J. Kane of be sold at public auction, at ten o'clock thence N. 21° E. sixteen (16) rods
every
Friday
evening
at
7:30
p.
m.
m
the
forenoon,
on
Saturday,
the
COAL
the blade that they had been made fa Worcester, Worcester County, Massa- twenty-fourth day of August, A. D. twenty three (23) links; thence N. 26°
Confessions every Saturday at 4:00 the Seventeenth century. They have chusetts, to Clinton Co-operative Bank, 1929, on the premises, all ancT singular E. thirty four (34) rods eighteen (18)
WOOD
p. m. and 7:00-p. m.
been placed in the Guildhall museum Situated in Clinton, Worcester County] the premises described in said mort- links to land now or formerly owned
by Mrs. Fountain; all of the aforesaid
Massachusetts, dated August 16th, gage, to wit:
ICE
First Sunday, Communion for mar- In London.
being on the line of the State Road1926, and recorded with Worcester Dis"The land in said Spencer, with the thence N. 77° 45' W. seventeen (17)
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2416,
Office:
18 Elm St ried women.
Page 335, of which mortgage tine under- factory building thereon, situated on rods eighteen links (18) to the B. & A.
Has German Name
Second
Sunday,
Communion
for
Holy
Yards:
signed is the present holder, for breach the south side of Cherry Street and is R. R.; thence southerly along said
What Is now the Canadian province of
the conditions of said mortgage and bounded, as follows. Beginning at the Railroad S. 54° 45' W. one hundred
fPe&rl, Chestnut and Pleasant St Name society.
of
New
Brunswick
was
created
a
sepafor the purpose of foreclosing the same northeasterly corner thereof, on the sixty two (162) rods to the land formThird Sunday, Communion for young
rate province in 1784 and given the will be sold at public auction at three south side of said street; thence south- erly owned by Haschal Underwood;
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt'a, Sugdea ladies.
name It now bears. The name comes o'clock P. M. on Wednesday, the erly by land of the heirs of Peter thence on land now or formerly of said
Block
Fourth Sunday, Communion for from Brunswick, a duchy in northern fourth day of September, A. D. 1929, Ramer, sixty four feet, more or less- linderwood S. 22° E. twenty seven
Children of Mary.
Germany. "Brunswick and Hanover oh the premises described below, at thence southerly, thirty and y2 feet, rods twenty one (21) links to a stone
more or less to where- a stump formwere once united, and in 1714 George, Fiskdale, Massachusetts, all and singu- erly stood; thence southerly, fifty nine wall; thence on said wall S. 5° 50* E
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
lar the premises described in said morttwelve rods (12); thence S. 53° If/ E
elector of Hanover, a descendant of gage,
except the lots hereinafter set feet, more or less, to land formerly of
Thursday before the first Friday, con(7) rods twenty, three (23) links ■
Ring James I., became also king of forth as being partially released, to John Hiney, the last two courses being seven
thence S. 79° E. thirteen (13) rods1
fessions at 4 p. m„ 7 p. m.
Great Britain.
wit: The land with the buildings by land, now or formerly of Annie M thence S. 58° 50' E. four (4) rods five
First Friday Communion at 5:45 a.
MONUMENTS
tlhereon situated in Fiskdale, Worces- Dillon et als; thence westerly, forty (o) links; thence S. 27° E. five (5)
ter County, Massachusetts, on the two and y2 feet, more or less," by said rods eleven (11) links to the place of
m., with mass followed by benediction
Old Newspaper Squabble
Mark Every Grave
northerly side of Main street so-called, Hiney land; thence northerly, one beginning, including-all farm buildings
at 7 a. m.
Dickens is said to have found an said Main street being the state high- hundred thirty three and '4 feet, more thereon.
.
West Brookfield, Mass.
episode for his future "Pickwick" In way, from Southbridge to Springfield, or less, by land, over which the town
Also all the land located on the wesSt. Mary's Church
said
premises
being"
bounded
and
deof
Spencer
has
the
right
to
convey
suran abusive altercation between his paterly side of the B. & A. R. R. now
IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY
per, the Chronicle, and the Times. scribed as follows. Beginning at a face water, now or formerly of Murty included in the farm formerly owned
drill
hole
ir>
the
northerly
line
of
said
Rev.
J.
O.
Comtois,
Pastor
Howard;
thence
westerly,'
six
feet
YEARS
The Chronicle having charger] that the
by William E. Patrick, Excepting
Main street, which drill "hole is-fortyRev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
Times showed "a reckless disregard nine and seven-tenths (49.7) feet east- more or less, by said Howard land'' however from the foregoing description
thence northerly, by the easterly line so much of the premises as was taken
of dignity and of principle," the Times erly along said line of Main street from of the triangular tract conveved bv
TeL 283-3
( ^lunday
retorted that Dickens' paper was "an its intersection with the easterly line the grantor to Albert T. Dennis', to the by the Boston & Albany R? R. as set
7:00 Early mass.
unscrupulous, cowardly, treacherous, of Church street; thence north 2 degrees aloresaid Cherry Street;, thence east- iorth m a taking January 13, 1926, and
in the registry, Book 2395
09' west one hundred and two and five- erly, by said Cherry Street, thirty nine recorded
8:00
a.
m„
Children's
mass.
ferocious
squirt."
Page 101."
S. D. HOBBS & CO.
tenths (102.51 feet to an iron pin; and 14 feet, more or less, to the place
10:00 a. m., High mass.
Sale is to be made subject to a
thence north 88 degrees 15' east ninety of beginning.
3:00 p. m., Vespers.
mortgage to the Federal Land Bank of
Patriot's Family
(90) feet to an iron pin; thence south
Granting also the right 14 feet in Springfield, in the sum of Thirty Eight
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
Nathan Hale's immediate family 0 degrees 11' west one hundred and width, to be kept free and unobCOAL—WOOD
Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 p consisted of his father, mother, and four-tenths (100.4) feet to a drill hole structed, across land formerly of Al- Hundred and Eighty Dollars and unpaid interest, to a mortgage to Fredin said line of" Main street; thence
m. and 7:30 p. m.
ICE
sister. He was engaged at the time south
86 degrees 40' west by said'street bert J. Dennis, that .was conveyed bv erick \\ Farrar in the sum of Fifteen
First
Sunday,
Ladies'
of
St.
Anne.
him-to
the
said
Allen-Squire
Company.
of
his
death.
Farewell
letters
adHundred Seventy-six and 29/100 DolKINDLING
line eighty-five and nine-tenths (85.91
Said premises are the same that were lars and unpaid interest, and to all
dressed to his mother, sister and feet to the point of beginning.
Second Sunday, Children of Mary.
'
this day conveyed to me bv the said unpaid taxes and municipal assessThird Sunday, Communion of Jun fiancee were destroyed before his
Being lot No. 17 on a plan of divi- Allen-Squire Company, by deed to be ments,
if any.
Office and Yards:
eyes. He was the son of Deacon sion of property of the Fiskdale Fin- recorded herewith
ior Holy Name Societies.
. TERMS OF SALE: Three Hundred
Sim Street Railroad Crossing
ishing Company drawn bv Plimpton
Fourth- Sunday, Holy Name Society. Richard and Elizabeth. Story Hale.
Subject to the right of the town of J Dollars to.be paM-in-«wh-by.-the ■«».&."Snell," June 19267 al~copv ,,f same
First Friday, Communion at 6:30 a.
Orders may be left at
at the time and place of sale
recorded yith Worcester District Deeds, Spencer to carry surface water across chaser
m., with Mass at 7:30 a. m.
the northwest corner of said tract.to 0ther terms to be announced at the
Bran's Cleansing Properties
Browning's New- Room
Plan Book 47, Page 41, however other- saj(LHoward
Land
adjoining
on
the
sale.
J
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m.
Hot bran Is cleansing and purifying. wise the same may be otherwise bound- south.
Napoleon Goudreau
> *,«
Mattresses treated with It take op a ed or described. See also copy of repremises will "be sold subject to
Present Holder of said Mortgage
RAMER & KING One Million New Chevrolets Since new tense of life. Sprinkle the bran vised plan correcting the aforesaid allSaidtaxes
and
assessments
existing
VV
are.
Massachusetts
plan, to be recorded. ' '
Lamoureux Block
thereon and creating encumbrances \ July 29, 1929
thickly over one side and leave on for
January 1
The land in said Fiskdale situated on prior to the mortgage hereby fore-' John T. Storrs, Attorney
| Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
ten minutes or so. Then brush It off
the northerly side of Main street soDamage Insurance
8-16,23,30
and i beat the mattress bard. Treat caVled, sai» street bejng the state high- closed.
One million six cylinder ChexTolets the^ther side In the _same way.
Terms of sale: $500 to be paid in
Automobile Liability Insurance
way leading from Southbridge to .cash.by the purchaser at the time and
Mechanic Street
Spencer have been placed on the road since the
Springfielot bounded and described as place of sale, and the balance on defirst of the year. This sensational anfollows: Beginning at a drill hole in livery of the deed within ten davs
New Use for Bananas
the northerly line of said Main street thereafter.
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE nouncement, indicating as it does the
Bananas, for the first time In their
hundred thirty-five and six-tenths
great popular appeal of the new six history, are to be taken seriously. A one
to be announced at the
(135.6) feet easterly along said street - Other fterms
'
INSURANCE
cylinder car, was made at the central scientific chemist has discovered that line from its intersection with the east- sale.
ALLEN-SQUIRE COMPANY
offices of the company in Detroit to- banana stalks.j correctly treated, are erly line of Church street; thence
LINUS H. BACON
By
J. E. Btjrthiaunie
day as assembly plant in various parts a certain' cure for various kinds of N. 0 degrees 11' east one hundred and
Phone SM
...
Charles
E. Allen, Treasurer
four-tenths (100.41 feet to an iron pin;
\n Cherry Street SPENOER, MASS. of the country were operating on the skin diseases.
33 Mechanic Street
Present
Holder
of
said
mortgage
thence S. 86 degrees 46' E. seventv-nine Spencer, Mass.,
biggest summer production schedule
JETNA-IZE .
and ninety-four himdredths (79.94) feet July
30, 1929.
g.o 9 16
to an iron pin; thence S. 18 degrees
in the history of Chevrolet,
Change Made Confusion
WILLIAM QUERY
2' W. thirteen and one-teiith (13.1)
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
The year 47 B. 0. was known as feet to an iron pin; thence S. 0 degrees
Never in the history of the industry
Surveying—Mapping
Undertaker
has any other manufacturer equalled the "year of confusion" on account of 38' E. seventy-nine and fifteen hun- Worcester, ss.
the achievement of placing a million the necessity of changing the dates of dred ths (79.15) feet to^a drill hole in
Assisted by
PROBATE COURT.
Leveling
said street line; thence S. 86 degrees
six cylinder cars on the road in less the months and the positions of the 40'
W. seventy-seven and five-hun- To the heirs at law, next of kin and
GASTON P. ST. DENIS
months In the year, to revise the anall other persons interested- in the
than eight months. In fact, according
dredths (77.05) feet to the point of beBuilding Plans Drawn
cient calendar and make It conform ginning.
Licensed Trade Embalmer
estate of Edna M. Roth late of
to observers,- this is more than three with the Julian calendar.
Warren in said County, deceased.
Being lot No. 18 on a plan of diviMrs, Gilbert Query
times as many six cylinder cars asWhereas, a certain instrument pursion of property of the Fiskdale Fin- posting
were ever produced by a manufacto be the last will and testaLady Assistant
ishing Company, drawn by Plimpton & ment of said, deceased has been preNot Literally
turer during a like period.
Snell, June, 1926, a copy of same re- sented to said, court, for probate by
Scriptural
injunctions
must
not
be
E. A CHAMBERLAIN
Tel13 3
The record-making model, probably taken too .literally. That which says corded with Worcester District Deeds, Augustus Eugene Roth who pravs that SPENCER
"
Plan Book 47, Page 41. See also copv
MASS.
•VOKEftU
the most famous of all Chevrolet record you must forgive an enemy "seventy of revised plan correcting the aforesaid letters testamentary may be issued-to
him, the executor therein named withcars, rolled off the assembly line at times seven," does not mean that yon plan, to be recorded.
out giving a surety on his official
the huge Flint, Mich., plant on August are to keep an account and stop at
The land in said Fiskdale situated on bond:
490. It emphasizes the patience of for- the northerly side of Main street soGEO. N. THIBEAULT 5th. It happened to be a sedan—the giveness.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
called, said street being the state high- .Probate Court, to be held at Worcesnew Imperial sedan, introduced a few
way leading from Southbridge to ter, in said County of Worcester on
weeks ago. The glistening recordSpringfield, bounded and described as the .twentieth day of August 4. D
To Clean Clogged Pipe
REGISTERED
follows:
breaker was welcomed at the end of
».£V£*?AL DIRECTOR
at nine o'clock in the forenoon
When a pipe becomes clogged mix
EMBALMER
Beginning at an iron pin set in said 1929
the assembly line by W. S. Knudsen,
^MISTERED EMBALMER
to
show
cause,
if
any
you
have
why
street lin«j one hundred and twenty- the same should not be granted
president, and other high Chevrolet equal parts of salt and soda (about five
hundredths (100.25) feet northLady Assistant
«nto service anywhere- officials.
a handful of each) and put this down
And said petitioner is hereby directed
the pipe. Leave it to half an hour, westerly along said street line from a to give public notice thereof", bv pubday and night
Massachusetts
highwaybound
set
in
Without any' ceremon,y the car left then pour down a lasgk. kettlefal of
said street line at land now or former- lishing this citation once in each" week
Lady Assistant
the plant for Detroit where it will be boiling water and rinse the pipe with ly of one Maloney; thence N. 27 de- for three successive weeks, in the
presented as one of the interesting ex- warm water.
grees 31' E. six,ty-one and five hun- Spencer Leader.a newspaper published
MASS.
dredths (61.05( feet to an iron pin; in Spencer the last publication to be
hibits
that
are
to
be
a
part
of
the
r
one
day,
at
least,
before
said
Court
«l«l*otie
thence continuing by the same course
8
.Spencer 301-3 mammoth Chevrolet sales convention
Took Name From Indians
twenty and seven-tenths (20.7) feet to and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver- rl*
in Detroit, August 14-15-16. The enThe province of Ontario gets Its another iron pin; thence. S. 61 degrees ing a copy of this citation to all known"*
tire Chevrolet sales supervisory force name from the Indian "Onotariio," 15 E. one hundred eight (108) feet to persons interested in the estate, seven
Estabhsksd Ovtr Half
C. H. ALLEN ft CO.
of nearly 2,000 men will be on hand fof meaning handsome like. It was by this an iron pin at said Malonev land; days at least before said Court '
v#nfiff y
Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain
thence- S.. 33 degrees 0" W. eighty-one
name
the
Indians
designated
the
great
the biggest convention of its kind ever
IWSURAEOB
and -one-tenth (81.1) feet to said Mas- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
lake
now
forming
part
of
the
southern
held by the company.
sachusetts highway bound; thence in a twenty-sixth- day of July in the yea?
boundary, of the province.
northwesterly direction by said street one thousand nine hundred and twenAs officials' point out, the achieveline one hundred and twenty-five hun- ty-nine.
Of&os:
ment
is
even
greater
than
during
the
BAN
L. E. FELTON,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
dredths (100.25) feet to the place of beCleaning Varnished Wood
* BLOCK
SPENCER same period of 1927 or 1928, during
8-2,9,16
ginning.
Register.
HOMES
FOR FUNERALS
Varnished wood Is best cleaned with
Being lot No. 25 on a plan of diviwhich years the Chevrolet Motor Comcold tea strained from the leaves. If sion of property of the Fiskdale FinMortgagee's Sale of Real istate.
)R
pany
was
the
world's
largest
builder
Tel,
the wood is very dirty, a little warm ishing Company drawn by Plimpton
- C. B. Rff.[, DENTIET
By 'virtue and in execution of the
soap and water may be used, but only & Snell, June, 1926, a copy of same re^OBHo^.^/Jr of automobiles.
SPENCER
BROOKFIELD
It is also significant to note, from to remove the outer dirt; the tea will corded with Worcester District Deeds, Power of Sale contained in a certain
Plan Book 47, Page 41. See also copv mortgage given by Charles L. Pervier
. ^.T«leph6iia Ho*,not
injure
the
varnish.
automobile registrations, that since
of revised plan correcting the afore- and Joseph Lachance, both of Warren
' "^^
lUaklsaMs SM a January 1, 1927, the Chevrolet Motor
said plan, to be recorded.
m the County of Worcester and Com:
W
jyw & Coaway Block
Excepting, however, from the above monwealth of Massachusetts to NaCostly
Pleasure
Ground
Company has built and produced to
~ B&OOEJXEX0
described
premises
the
lots
which
were
poleon
Goudreau of Holyoke, in the
MCDONNELL CO.
The cost of building a golf course
date more automobiles than any other
partially released from said mortgage County of Hampden, said Common
manufacturer in the world. Also, Chev- varies from $8,000 to $50,000, depend- by the ClintorL Co-operative Bank to wealth, dated September 17th 190?
rolet sales for the first time in the his- ing on the Improvements and other Walter J. Kane by release dated Sep- and recorded with Worcester District
UNDERTAKERS
EDWj DESPLAINES
tember 28th, 1926, and recorded in Wor- Deeds, ,n Book 2449, Page 17 of which
tory of the company were greater in factors.
and EMBALMERS
cester
District
Registry
of
Deeds,
Book
*"*ATE AMD XEEOmawoB July' than they were in June, which
mortgage the undersigned is the
Long Connected
«.
2430, Page 303, which lots are bound- present holder, for breach of the
con0» AIL EXEM
"" still further emphasizes the constantly
ed
and
described
as
follows,
viz:
The
The use of a wedding ting appears
Offia:
10 Cherry Street
ditions of said mortgage and for the
increasing popularity of the new six- to be as old as the observance of n land in Fiskdale, Massachusetts,'being P MPOSf Sf f?.recl°sing the same will ^
Residence:
63 Maple Street
len
the aforesaid lots number 17 and ll
»Ple St.
cylinder car.'
' marriage ceremony.
Telephone Connection
Ion a plan of division of property of A. M., on Wednesday, the 11th day of

THE CHEERFUL CHERV5

MATT. P. LEE

For a limited time we will install in your home, connected to
present range boiler, a Hoffman Double Copper Coil Tank Water H/?"
at low cost and on special terms. This is an unusual opportunity 1
modernize your home—don't let it pass.

Main Street

COROBCOft
TOS"

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

Puts a

IN

a

!C.A.RISLEY&C0.

SIGNS

J. Henri Morin

A. E. Kingsley Co.

p.

»A-V« WITH MCCTY

Q-XcSJL Sfo/v

a food sale in the church vestry' from formerly); thence southerly,"by said
2.3Q till S o'clock Saturday, after-noun. State Road S. 51° W W. -fifteen (14)
rods nineteen UW) links to a stone
Mrs. Bertha Leighton of Everett is
Rev. Sherman Goodwin of Townseml. wall; thence S. 48° E. nine (9) rods
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Willis. former pastor of the Congregational to a stone wall; thence S. 63° 30" E.
twenty seven (27) ro'Hs to a pile of
Miss Louise Macley of Worcester was church here, conducted the services a* stones; thence N. 8° 10* E. nine (9)
the
church
Sunday
morning
at
10
4.1
the week-end guest of Mrs. Sadie A.
rods to land now or formerly of A. B.
o'clock.
Patrick; thence on wall now or formMulcahy^
Lost: Lady's oblong wrist watch erly of A. B. Patrick N. 67° 45' W. six
Miss Rita Seery has returned to her
with white gold bracelet; on ""Central (6) rods ten (10) links; thence N- 17°
W. nine (9) rods; thence N. 21° 10' W.<
home, after a visit with relatives in
street. Reward if returned to J. C. seven (7) rods twelve (12) links to A.
Dorchester. '
McNamara's
store,
Central' street. B. Patrick road; thence on said road
Misses Frances H. Delaney and Lena Brookfield.
Adv. N. 89° W. ten (10) rods thirteen (13)
links to the place of beginning. ConB. Hughes visited friends in Manville.
Mountain " Laurel Troop of Girl taining two (2) acres 103 square rods
R I., this week.
Scouts, with their ,se«ut master, Sfrs- more or less.
Also a tract of land located on the
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mason Powell of Paul M. Gadaire, have returned -from
Scareanburg, South Carolina' are guests a ten-day outing at "Parrot" cottage westerly side of said State Road
bounded
and described as follows:—
on the shores of Lake Quaboag.
of Mr. and Mrs. Alger Powell.
Beginning at the end of a wall be
The many friends of State Trooper
Armand Ruggles has returned to his
tween land formerly owned by Haschal
home on West Main street from a Thomas Hazelton were grieve*d this Underwood and William E. Patrick;
week
to
learn
of
a
serious
injury
he
thence Northerly along the State Road
visit with relatives in Greenfield.
sustained while in performance of his N. 68° 20'- E. two ,(2) rods fourteen
Joseph J. Kelly and Frank Kelly of duty. He was aiding fellow troopers (14) links; thence N. 53° E. thirty
Providence.
R.
I., were week-end to load a truck with confiscated liquor, six (36) rods, sixteen (16) links; thence
N. 55° 5' E. thirty-nine (39) rods;
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Ke.lly.
which was to be moved from Grafton thence N. 47° 30' E. twenty-nine (29)
Major Walter Kane and his family station to llolden headquarters and a rods'; thence North 13° 30' 19 (19) rods
thence N, 21° E. sixteen (16) rods
left for Fort Leavenworth. Kansas, bottle of brew exploded and the shat- twenty three (23) links; thence N. 26°
this week, after passing the summer in tered glass struck the voting 'trooper, E. thirty four (34) rods eighteen (18)
seriously cutting his right eye. ' An links to land now or formerly owned
Rice Corner.
emergency call to Worcester brought by Mrs. Fountain, all of the aforesaid
Miss Ruth Vizard and Katherine
an eye specialist, and it is thought the being on the line of the State Road;
thence N. 77° 45' W. seventeen (17)
Eaton have returned ' from a three
sight of the eye will be saved.
rods eighteen links (18) to the B. & A.
weeks' vacation passed at Casco Bay,
A series of electrical showers hit R. R.; thence southerly along said
Chebeague Island.
town Tuesday, coming at intervals Railroad S. 54° 45' W. one hundred
Miss Kathryn M. Leach, student throughout the day. The lightning sixty two (162) rods to the land formnurse at Hahnemann hospitaL Worces- struck in several places. A tree at erly owned by Haschal Underwood;
thence on land now or formerly of said
ter, was the guest last Sunday of Mr. Legion corner was .shattered by a bolt
Underwood S. 22° E. twenty seven
and Mrs. Andrew J. Leach.
rods
twenty one (21) link$ to a stone
and another bolt struek in the meadow
wall;
thence on said wall S- 5° 50' E.
Mr. and Mrs. WuljamJ. McCarthy land near Mill and Kimball streets.
and sons of Meehanicville, N. Y., have The stream of fire seemed to flash twelve rods (12); thence S.. 53° Iff- E.
seven (7) rods,twenty three (23) links;
returned to their home after visiting downward and ignited the grass sec- thence S. 79° E. thirteen (13) rods;
with Mrs. Brilget McCarthy.
tion, but the deluge of rain which fol- thence S. 58° 5C E. four (4) rods five
State Trooper William J. McB'ane lowed for a few seconds quickly ex- (5) links; thence S. 27° E. five (5)
rods eleven (11) links to the place of
has moved his family to the Gadaire tinguished it. No serious ^results were beginning, including all farm buildings
apartment on Central streeT::-* The reported, though it it said the light- thereon.
Also all the land located on the westrooper is assigned" to the C-5 station. ning struck in wood sections in variterly side of the B. & A. R. R. now
The Ladies' Benevolent society of ous parts of town.
included in the farm formerly owned
Until the erection of his new church. by William E. Patrick.
the Congregational church will conduct
Excepting
Rev. George M. Donahue will celebrate however from the foregoing description
masses and conduct church services in so much of the premises.as was taken
by the Boston & Albany R. R. as set
the "Pine Point Theatre" at 11 Boyer
forth in a taking January 13, 1926, and
street, Springfield, Rev. Father Dona- recorded in the registry, "Book 2395,
hue was appointed pastor of .a church Page 101."
Sale is to be' made subject to a
sfi be erected soon. His^parish) will be
a part of what was-.the Holy Family mortgage to the Federal Land Bank of
. Ten cents per line, lint InserSpringfield, in the sum of Thirty Eight
parish in that city, wh'esethe young Hundred and Eighty Dollars and untion; five cents per line for
each additional insertion,
priest has served as curate for many paid interest, to a mortgage to Fredyears. The new parish is being .created erick W. Farrar in the sum of Fifteen
Count six words per line
Cards of Thanks 60e. A charge
to provide for the rapidly growing Hundred Seventy-six and 29/100 Dollars and unpaid interest, and to all
is made for resolutions of conCatholic population in the Boston road unpaid taxes and municipal assessdolence according to space.
section of 'the city. The new parish ments, if any.
'
TERMS OF SALE: Three Hundred
will be known as "Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart." 'The first masses were Dollars to be paid in cash by the purSIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Rack conducted in the theatre by Rev. chaser at the time and place of sale.
bodv for 1-ton truck. Willie Rusby, Father Donahue at eight arid ten Other terms to be announced at the
sale.
East Brookfield, Tel. 287-22.
8-16,tf
On the Street Floor
o'clock
last
Sunday. Rev.
Father . "
Napoleon Goudreau,
Present Holder of said-Mortgage.
MEN WANTED—For several days Donahue was a Brookfield boy, and
Bank Building
Spencer
work distributing Dollar Days news- townsfolk are interested in his assign- Ware, Massachusetts
July 29, 1929
papers. Apply 18 Mechanic street.
ment.
John T. Storrs, Attorney.
FOR SALE—Rabbits,
Lester Se* The ball game scheduled for three 8-16,23,30
bring. Pleasant street.'
8-16, 23, 30
o'clock Sunday on the Community
FOR RENT—Four room apartment. diamond
between
the
North-East
Modern conveniences.
S. Goodwin, Brookfield Combination and this town
Spencer. Tel. 63-5. ■
8-16, tf
was called off on account of rain. The
FOR RENT—Three room flat and game is due to be played here next
bath. Electricity and gas. Furnished. Sunday afternoon at three o'clock, and
18 High street. Telephone 76-2.
*' 8-16, tf it is expected the same strong lineups
hired for last Sunday will be on deck.
LOST—A buff Angora kitten about Manager James Hart called last Sunfive months old. Return to Mrs.
Scare, Summit street. Reward.
It day's game, and according to Manager Andrew J. Young of the CombiCOWS FOR SALE — Good young nation, Brookfield called off the umcow, due to freshen Aug. 20; fine heifer,
due with first calf Aug. 16. G. B. pire's services He had to head off his
Treadwell, Phone 429.
8-9tf Boston players who reached Worcester, and were forced to turn back.
FOR RENT—Five room apartment
We are now located in our new garage at the
with bath, 60 Cherrv street. Telephone Both teams met with hard luck and
477.
..
8-2,9,16 expense, because of the calling off of
the game, but feel they had no alterFOR RENT—Furnished room in
private home. Centrally located on native. If news heard here is reliable
residential street. Write D, Leader the game Sunday will be witnessed by
office.
'■ au 2 tf base ball advancers from lioston and
having moved this week from our former headquarters in the Sugden Building,
Worcester, East Douglas,
FOR SALE—Home Crawford range. suburbs;
Bakes well. Reservoir attached. Mrs. every town between here and WorcesA. H. Sagendorph, Spencer.
7-19tf. ter, the Barres, Warrens, Rutland, and
Southbridge.
Never in baseball hisFOR SALE—Brand new row-boat tory here have fans been given a
with oars. Write to B, Leader Office. chance to see the snappy brand of ball
7-12 tf
that this series has provided, with
RUGS—New fluff rugs, chenille rugs, players of state wide repute playing.
made new from your old carpets and To win the series the Combination
clothing; all styles, colors and sizes;
needs three games and Brookfield one.
reasonable. Tel. 439-3.
The series started with the regular
FOR
RENT—Apartment of
six nines, but Brookfield scored a victory,
rooms, electricity, steam heat, heated
garage, etc., write H. A., Leader office. and had scored one previous to. the
- 4-12tf series'games, so the Combination decided to spring a little outside stuff of
value, and secured Strecker, one of the
most admired pitchers and players the
towns around here have yet seen.
We are also now fully equipped to handle any mechanical job your automobile
Brookfield followed suit the next week,
Attractive 11 Room House
may require. Our efficient mechanics can render satisfaction in
and now the nines are peppered with
^ the making of repairs'and the expense will not be great
well known players from Boston TwiCentrally located; 3 toilets and
light league and Schuster's Stars.
bath, 4 fireplaces, built-in ice box,
laundry, new furnace, garage, i-acre
land, flowers and fruit trees. May
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
be seen at 11 Linden St., Spence*f-T5h
By virtue -anti = in execution of the
Aug. 25 and 26.
8-16,23
Power of Sale contained in a certain
mortgage given by Charles L. Pervier
and Joseph Lachance, both of Warren,
in the County of Worcester and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, to Napoleon Goudreau of Holyoke, in the
County of Hampden, said CommonMr. F. E. Guilbault, formerly employed wealth, dated September 17th, 1927,
as a barber in Worcester, is now em- and recorded with Worcester District
ployed by us in our Watt street shop. Deeds, in Book 2449, Page 17, of which
the
He is a first-class barber on men and mortgage the undersigned is
present holder, for breach of the conwomen's haircutting.
ditions of said mortgage and for the
purpose of foreclosing the same will be
Two Barbers—No Waiting
sold at Public Auction at ten o'clo'ck
A. M., on Wednesday, the 11th day of
n
WALL STREET BARBER SHOP September, 1929, near the dwelling on
the second tract of land hereinafter deFrank Cassavant, Prop.
scribed, all and singular the premises
,
SPENCER
described in said mortgage, to wit:—
"A certain tract of land located on
the easterly side of the State Road,
Pearl Cotton Crocheted Hats between
Warren and West Brookfield,
and in the town of Warren, MassachuMade For"$1.50
Spencer
95 Main Street
Telephone 152-4
setts, bounded and described as folMRS. E. MacDONALD
lows:—
7 Greenville Street, Spencer
Beginning at a road bound opposite
Telephone
Spencer 405. William* E. Patrick's barn, (now or
BROOKFIELD

Relief
from the
Gnawing
Torture
of
Indigestion

One Pint

39 cents
Eat and enjoy your meals,
forget
indigestion.
Free
yourself :£rom distress
with Eexall Milk^f Magnesia. Sour stomach, gas
and constipation also yield
to it. Sold only at your '
Rexall Drug Store.

GEORGE H. Bl5RKILL

ThaffexaSlfL Store
SPENCER

JUST ARRIVED
A Carload of Maytag
Electric Washers

The iron rule of secrecy
in connection with the
financial affairs of our
depositors is rigidly enforced. Please do not
hesitate, therefore, to
discuss matters with us
whenever you choose,

Want Ads

4

SPENCER NATIONAL BANK

Have you seen Them?
Yours might be in this lot.

M. Lamoureux & Co.
Mechanic Street, Spencer

Bemis Building Directory
Spencer
STREET FLOOR
HARRIS LUBIN—Clothing for
the whole family.
Charge
accounts gladly opened.
THE STATIONERY SHOPPE
—circulating library, ice
cream, greeting cards, sheet
music, records, etc,
SECOND FLOOR
ALONZO A BEMIS, D.D.S.—
Tel. Spencer 79-2.

Bring your Laundry to

HENRY CHU
26 Mechanic Street,

Spencer

Excellent Work, Low Prices,
Quick Service
Notice
My wife, Florence E. Johnstone, having left 'my' home, all persons are forbidden to extend credit to her on-my
account.
George I, Johnstone.
Spencer, Mass., July 29, 1929.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
To. the heirs at law, next of kin and
all other persons interested in the, estate of Michael H. Gallagher, late of
Spencer, in said County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for probate, by
Harry F. Gallagher, who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to
hirh, the executor therein named, without giving ^surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate, Court, to be held at Worcester, in said County of Worcester, on
the third day of September, A.D. 1929,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
>
And said petitioner is hereby directed
to give public notice thereof, by publishing this citation once in each week,
forthree successive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in
Spencer, the last publication to be
one day, at least, before said Court,
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
a copy of this citation to all known persons interested in the estate, seven days
at least before said Court.
_ Witness, ,F/ederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of August, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and twentynine.
L. E. FELTON, Register.
8-16. 23, 30

THE

Consult
With Us
Confidentially

Announcement

Rear of 95 Main Street, Spencer

Visit Our New Salesroom and See

The
New

NASH

FOR SALE

VOL. XXXVIII, NO. 42

PROMINENT
CITIZENS
W. H. Potter and John
J. Theobalds
DIE SUDDENLY
Two Prominent Men in Community
Removed by Death

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1929
into the clothing business under the
firm name of Lovell & Potter in the
Bank building. Dissolving partnership,
he moved to the Sugden building. In
1906 he sold out' to H. H. Wheeler.
Two years before, Mr. Potter had started the manufacture of paper boxes in
the Collette building, Main street. Upon
selling his clothing business to Mr.
Wheeler in 1906, Mr. Potter devoted
all of his energies to the paper box
business. In 1919 he bought the building at the rear of the Union block bordering Maple street and moved his fac-.

church with a high mass of requiem
celebrated' by Rev. P. A. Manion, pastor of the church. The funeral was
very largely attended by employees of
the wire mills, town officials, business
men, relatives and friends from this
and surrounding towns. Officials in
the Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corp. were
also present. A delegation from the
Spencer Wire Company Benefit association, from Spencer council, Knights
of Columbus and the Holy Name society of Holy Rosary church were present. Trustees of the Savings bank and
tory there where it is now located. In remaining members of the board of as1905 and 1906 he was a representative sessors attended. There were many
to the Legislature from this district, floral and spiritual tributes
Mrs W
He was prominent in the councils of J. O'Connor of Worcester was the orthe Democratic party in this section, ganist. Solos were given by Mrs. Nora
but he never sought town office.
Bowes.
' He leaves his wife, Mrs. Annie L.
"The bearers were Dr. J:' C. Austin,
Potter, and* three sons, Edward L. of A. B. Sebring. and William J. Kelley,'
Fort Pierce, M|, Ernest W. of Port- Spencer; Patrick- Donnelly and James
land, Me., and Earl^. of this town.
Kelly, Worcester, and Francis Kelly,
The funeral was held in the Kingsiey Webster,

and everything a Good Garage should carry

CLARK MOTOR SALES

y

In Factories About Town
CONDITIONS GOOD
Prouty Factory Increases Production;
Prospects Good

P. O'Day, who celebrated the nuptial
Mr. Johnson was a native of WebMass that followed.
Miss Francis ster where the funeral services were
Murphy presided at the organ.
held on Wednesday. He was educated
The bride wore a gown of white at Worcester academy, and later gradgeorgette fashioned in period style and uated from Amherst and the New.
her tulle veil was simply arranged and York Law school. He had resided in
fastened with orange blossoms.
She Mount Vernon for the past thirty-four
carried a shower bouquet of white years, making visits from time to time
at the Piouty home here.
roses and Swansonia.
The bride was attended by Miss
Eleanor Mulcahy of Cohasset, her roommate at Salem Normal school, as
bridesmaid.
Miss
Mulcahy's
gown
was a bouffant model of nile green
taffeta and she wore a picture hat of
eggshell horsehair with trimmings of
green. Her shower bouquet was of
yellow roses.

"Mr, Johnson was known as a
shrewd lawyer and a brilliant man.
He was widely known throughout the
city and county where he lived.

His wife, Mrs. Mabel Prouty Johnson, survives him. Mrs. Johnson is
active in the Girl Scout organization,
the Y. W. C. A. and the New York
Visiting Nurse association. She has alThe best man was Edward McNa- so been active in the Westchester Womara of Lynnbrook, L. L, a brother of j man's club, having recently served as
the bride. The bride presented her! President of the club,

-S ^^ho^i*: lusts. rej?zij!t™ i \JtJs t n™rd- **-*

production. Production testing has
been carried on in this herd through
the register of merit department of the
American Jersey -Cattle club longer
than in any other Jersey herd in the
United States.
During May. 1929,
thirty cows of all .ages on test in this
herd made the phenomenal average
i yield of 64.48 lbs. of butterfat and 1.200
ilbs. of milk.

COLONIAL ETHYL GASOLINE
FINE MOTOR OILS

BUSINESS
BOOMING

attendant with a sterling silver brace-j
Religious and Masonic services will
let set with white sapphires. .The gift]be_held at his late residence. Wednesisiness at the Isaac Prouty £ to the best man was.a"gold piece.
i da^ afternoon at 3 o'clock, after which
William H. Potter, seventy-nine, one chapel, Main street, last Wednesday I The service at the grave was con Company factory is making a steady
A wedding breakfast was served at ! tne remains were taken to Webster
of Spencer's oldest business men and afternoon at two o'clock. Rev. Edward ducted by Rev. Fr. Manion and RIV seasonal improvement entailing the the Brookfield Inn to members of the I *or interment.
the proprietor of the Phoenix Box com- Upson Cowles, pastor of the Congrega- George Donahue, 'pastor of the Hof
increase of production in several de- immediate family following the cere-"j "Mayor 7ameTTJerg~ said upon hearfpany, died suddenly, on Sunday eve- tional church, conducted the service. Name parish, Springfield. The buriar partments and the employment of ad- mony
- ^
>g o( Mr. Johnson's death: "I am
,
ning at his summer home at Lake There was singing by Mrs. Ethel Davis was in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's ditional help.
The couple are on a motor trip to |snocked to hear" of the death of ArFlske and William Hoskings. The Ma- | cemetery in charge of the A. E KingsThe increase in business at the Canada and New York state. For 'tnur MilIs Johnson, One of Mount Ver
..... —11.'—~ vr„„ T-, * ..
I «.._'..
•
..
...
WaS giVe
present time, while follow'ihg the an- .travelling
Mrs. Dufault
o .......
.--,,,..,.,,, wore
v*i_»ie an en-i non's
— rprominent
-.«......t.,t ^utciis
citizens anu
and most
TIIAT
" by>H' E' Shaw ! Ie>' Co- funeral directors,
of Middlesex lodge, A, F. & A. M., as- I
• » ■»
nouncement made two weeks ago by semble of brown velvet with hat and i noted law>ers for a great many years.
sisted by Edmund Squire and other \ Arthur Allaire Celebrates Twenty- C. Newton Prouty, president of the
shoes to match.
Upon their return . For -vears he has been engaged in
members of the Spencer lodge.
The !
fifth Business Anniversary
concern, that C. Everett Allen of the they will reside in North Brookfield.
j some of the most noted litigations afhonorary bearers were H. E. Shaw of I
'" —
Allen-Squire company would be associ
He was a
_ „j
..
,
.
,'"g , °Ur dty
„.' —
The «■■*»;
bri* io
is a giauuate
graduate oi
of Salem ' feCt
Iwa>'s
found
}„ .u
U.,u
Framingham and Raymond McMurdo, |
Arthur Allaire, Chestnut street meat t
ated in the .management of the com- Normal school and.for the past three ''" the foref>ont of every movement for
an
Edmund Squire, Ambrose Tower of |
d grocery dealer, will formally celethe
betterment an
a result of the condition yeapi has taught in Windsor Conn "
d improvement of
Spencer, A large number of the busi- j bfate the. twenty-fifth anniyersay of
prevalent in the industry at this time J Mr. Dufault is engaged with his father our city. In his death the city has
nis
ness men of the town attended. [
business on the same street in of year rather than a direct result of
lost a valuable citizen and I join with
in business Jn this town.
Friends and relatives were present ; Spencer next Wednesday afternoon the new arrangement, it is understood.
m »
| the many friends in extending to
from Rhode Island, Boston, Hyde Park, j when he has invited his customers,
It is hoped, however, that the new
Perron-J-Letendre
j Mrs. Johnson my heartfelt sympathy
Cambridge, North
Brookfield and j OtheY friends, local dealers and'wholein her hour of bereavement."
x#
plan will later enable the concern to
Palme r
sal
.•
■ |
e representatives, to visit his newly maintain an increased degree of proMiss Alice Adeline^Letendre, daughBurial was in Pine Grove cemterv remodelled store at 10 Chestnut street
duction throughout the year.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hector Letendrp ' m«»- ** ,
in charge of the A. E. Kingsiey com-!
Mr. Allaire started in the groperv
Ash. street, and Ludovic H Perron
Martin Websier Die, I*
^ m m
—■
pany, funeral directors.
^^
business on chestnut ^^
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Perron!
Cambndge
PRESTON—WIGGIN
fiv
e years ago. Nineteen vears ago he
•Mechanic street, wer,e married Mondav
John J. Theobald
moved to another section of .the street Miss Rebecca Wiggin Bride of
morning at nine o'clock "in St. Mary's
Mrs.- Helen F. (Martini Webster,
John J. Theobald, sixty-nine,*- form- ln a store he now occupies and owns,
Graham Preston
church by Rev. Edmund J. Lappinte, forty-nine, widow of Frank Webster of
erly superintendent .of the Wire Vil- Within recent months Mr. Allaire has
who celebrated the nuptial Mass. They Boston, a native of this town, died on
tege, plant of the Wickwire-Spencer ver.v completely changed over the inWednesday in a Cambridge hospital.
The marriage of Miss Rebecca Wig- were attended by their'fathers.
SteeJ. ,:Corp„ died very suddenly from terior appearance of the store as well gin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
(
The bride wore a princess gown with j n"' VVebster Ieaves a sister. Mrs.
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The marriage of Miss Mary Elizabeth
McNamara, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
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LEICESTER
Miss Myrtice Walls is to return this
week after a motor trip through Can>
ada.
Miss Margaret Coffey has returned to
her home after spending a vacation in
New York.
**

Dermott's field, when the Richland A.
C. nine of Worcester plastered a 23 to
X defeat on the locals The Richlands
are by far the most formidable aggregation that the Valley has .stacked up
against this year, and while the Valley
boys walloped the ball, the Richlands
walloped harder, so that when the
box scorers had the .totals at the end
the Richlands had 24 hits and the Valley 12. Polinski and Keenan both
tried shooting them to the visiting
batters. .One was no more successful
than the other, however, and what
Joe Balkose. the Richland catcher, did
to the sphere was little short of unmerciful.
Two homers,
as
manydoubles and a single were his record.
King and Gaffney were the big stick
boys for the locals.
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The Little Gray
tarty

Birthday
vSs-g-Mef
By JANE OSBORN

When be reached the hedge the
pompous butler panted flown the path
toward him.
MQw, sir!" puffed the tatcttr
"Are you calling me?" asked Paul.
"Yes, sir; If you please, sir, Miss
Little wished to know if yon would
be so kind as to step inside a moment.
Ifs about the matter of the water
pipe, sir;" he explained loftily.
"Very well," said Paul briefly, and
followed the man around to the front
entrance of the low, wide-spreading
house. In a few moments he was
bowing before a pretty, slender, darkeyed girl, who sat near a tea table.
She arose and herd out a little bronzed
hand.
"I hope you didn't mind my sending
Harking after you, Mr.—"
"Darrow," he supplied, taking the
sun-kissed hand, "I hope your mother, or perhaps It Is your lauut, his
not suffered any ill effects from tm?
shower this morning."
"My—mother? My. aunt? Ah, no,
Indeed, Mr. Da\rrow, they are quite
well; in fact, they are both enjoying
a week or two at Lake wood." What
wonderful dimples she had! "I wanted to thank you for your kind help
this morning. My poor little seedlings
were quite drowned, poor things." She
had turned to the table and was pouring him a cupful of tea.
"I have been iniarested In your garden ever since I have lived in Mrs.
Vivian's house," remarked Paul, as he
drank tea and ate the delicious cakes
she offered, "or is it your grandmother's garden, Miss Little?" ,
She opened wide her eyes. He was
thrilled to notice they were big and
brown and loag=hi3hecL, "My- grandmother?" she repeated breathlessly.
"It used to ,be my grandmother's garden—I call it mine now."
"I am afraid I auve quite fallen In
love with the little old lady who trips
about among the flowers,".he laughed
shyly as he put his empty cup on the
table. "I have seen her in all weathers, and I have built up some pretty
romances about her. While the snow
was still on the gwiund she was brushing it away and peering for the first
crocus!"
"Little old lady—what little old
lady?" she asked, for her mother and
aunt were tall, stately women.
"The little lady in gray—I call her
the Gray Lady." Paul was embarrassed now.
Suddenly Miss Little laughed delightfully; she dimpled and blushed to
the roots of her soft dark hair. "Why,
Mr. Darrow, how amusing! There is
no little old iady in gray excepting
myself!"
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By CLARISSA MACKIE
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(Copyright.)
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"You have been deceived
gray things I wear around' JTJ^
and auntie are quite_sjandal^ P
my appearance, but they are dear 2
rags. It was my ,;fe you sa™ ftf
the flood this morning Ld vow v£
wl011
of an old lady—"
"Help 1" choked Paul feebly
"Have another cupful of "tea »„..
then you may cor^e out and 8ee *t
garden," she smiled graciously
*
They did walk In the garden. Pm
and his Gray Lady, but it was llln;0
a whole year before he could really
call her his own.

PAUL DARROW smiled as
he
••npHEN, Miss Whitman, please conshrugged Into his raincoat and
■l sider yourself employed In the
office," safd Doctor Blair on the first picked up a soft cloth hat. From the
window of his small bachelor apartof September when he engaged Hor
Whitney Safford of Burlington, Verment he saw the Gray Lady next door
tense Whitman, trained nurse, as ofbraving the summer shower, bending
mont, was a guest over the week-end
fice assistant.
over her flower beds, clad in a wooly
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
"There's just one thing, said Hor
F Collyer.
tense. "I shall not ask for any full gray coat and flopping gray felt hat
Lofty Mountain. Pawing
days off—only if I should be still with that hid a probably gray bead.
Miss Marguerite Kane, daughter of
The Ozark mountains or Ozarit Dto.
"She is certainly a dear old thing,"
you by the fifteenth of April I'd like to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kane, left Sunear,, belong with the oldest mountab
thought Paui. "She will catch her
have the whole day off."
day for a vacation at Hampton
eg Ions of the world, and rienuda 1
Doctot>B!air studied the nurse as death In- this rain—rheumatism will
s slowly and surely removing the ,t
Beach, N. H.
she made this request and for the cripple her busy little feet—what Is
emalns of once loft, mountains *
Misses Gertrude Leontine and Laura j The qualifying round for contestants first time realized how very young she trying to do?" He was passing
■mall area of pre-Cambrian rock, i.
the place now and the Gray Lady,
L
the
women's
championship
of
e0 for
and
naive
she
seemed
after
the
wear
Cormier and
their brother,
•xposed in the St. Francois mountaihi
with her back to him, was struggling
Cormier, returned early this week from Hillcrest Country club was held Fri- and tear ot hospital training.
Phe remainder of the plateau consist
"It comes on a Wednesday—" she with some tender seedlings beaten
day at the club links, the first sixteen
E motor trip to Canada•f Cambrian and Ordnviclan age.
down by the heavy drops. Slue was
qualifying. There were no handicaps. was continuing. ,
Miss Marjorie E. Frye, a daughter of
putting an empty inverted flower pot
"Oh, that's perfectly all right. Here,
The first round in the championships
Mrs. Adelia M. Frye is spending a vaover each wee plaut.
Shakespeare's Humor
is to be played on September 6. For I'll put it down on my desk : pad—
Paul was Wishing that he could see
cation visiting' at the home of Miss
April 15— Day off forMiss W. Birth*
Shakespeare frequently tnentlonal
September 27 the women -of- the^ filub
—'Wet face; in sunshine she always wore
day," I suppose?
Eveline Vinton in Hartford, Conn.
dadeira wines in his plays and he
have arranged an interesting tournaa great garden hat tied under her chin
"Not my birthday," said Hortense.
Miss Dorothy Smith, daughter of ment. It is to be a choice score event
lerpetuated an ancient legend i„ mi
and in winter a flopping felt of some
feeling quite sure that the doctor had
ng that grim humorist, King Richard
Mr. and Mrs. Philip S. Smith was hos- play to be over eighteen holes, but
kind.
Heguessed
her
to
be
charming
asked only out of politeness.
:n, get rid of his ambitious elder
tess at a party on Saturday afternoon the number of holes to court to be
in
her
middle
age
and
he
hoped
her
The truth was that it was Bobby's
>rother, the duke of Clarence, by hav
given in honor of her eighth birthday. decided by the club professional Jim- birthday—and Bobby was her fiveeyes were brown. He always wanted
ng him stood on his head In a hntt of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Graham of mie Dunn® and place in an envelope year-old nephew. It was for the salte eyes to be brown.
lis favorite Medelra In the Tower of
"Help!" shrieked his Gray Lady.
Worcester are receiving congratula- that will be opened at the close of the of Bobby and because Bobby had lost
London, till he. was drowsed.
"Hiram — Dap —"
Her voice was
tions upon the birth of a son. Mrs. contest. Both men's and women's both father and mother that Hortense
drowned In a rush and splashing of
Whitman
had
given
up
the
dream
that
Graham was formerly Miss Marion teams of the Hillcrest club defeated
Moisture in the Home
she might some day be promoted to ^•ater. Paul was not waiting for the
O'Brien of this town.
teams from Cbhasse Country club of
tardy henchmen, Hiram and Dan, to
the position 'of superintendent of a
The assertion was made that our
when
the hospital.
Dr. Franklin L. Bishop, adjutant of 'Southbridge, Saturday,
appear. He turned back and ran up
aomes would be much more comfortWrniarn J. "Cowiey post; AV C, isT Soufhbridge—pTayers came" here, for rethiTglFuen walk, to pick up a halfHortense had taken a little flat not
tble In winter were the Interior net ~"
drowned little woman, whose face "was
delegate from the post to the state turn matches. Hillcrest men gathered far from the doctor's office and she
IO dry. Thermal engineers have aseffectually concealed by a soaking hat.
lerted that on a zero day as much as
convention of the Legion in Westfield 49 points to 37 scored by the Cohasse had found a good private school where
A bursted copper leader pipe from
i bathtub full of water, ot from 12
players. The win of the Leicester she made arrangement to have Bobby
Thursday, Friday and* Saturday.
the roof was pouring out a small cat10 20 gallons, should be evaporated
State inspectors from' the Massachu- women was by the score of -13% to cared for after school hours until her
aract of water, and forming a minIn a home to keep it at the contort
duties at the doctor's office were over.
7'A•
The
.team
scores:
Cohasse
Club,
setts Department of Agriculture have
joint.
iature lake in the flower bed.
Once when Brtbhy had acquired' a
been on duty this week at the Leices- D. B. Bent .%; J! Dalzel V/,, W. G.
"Please take me Into the house,"
black
eye
and
another
time
when
he
ter-Worcester line, in order to prevent Buckley 1, E. L. Chaplin I'A, S. M.
said his burden faintly, and when Paul
had been rather painfully scalded, It
Not Contagious Diseases
any corn from being brought across Cheney 0. L. Clemens IVa, D. S, was necessary to consult the doctor.
reached a side entrance there was an
Dr. Kay M. Balyeat, authority on
the line by tourists, trucksters, local Davis 3, J. A. Dirlam V/,, H. Esta- And on these few occasions the docexcited stirring of several servants.
the
subject
says: ' "Emphatically
brook 0, R. M. Grimwade 1, H. Hill 0, tor had come to know and like the
A strong-armed maid received the
gardeners or dealers.
leither hay fever nor asthma Is conG. L. Johnson V2, C. F. Kirby 3, J. G. youngster immensely.
dripping
mistress
and
bore
her
out
of
The Dingwell home on Pleasant
agious. .Dnless an Individual has been
sight, and a very pompous butler eyed
Lincoln 3, H. Mason 3. A. E. Maynard
It was Tuesday, the fourteenth of
>orn with the ability to become senstreet has been sold by C. W. Pender
Paul suspiciously.
2, A. Morrissey 0, J. Morris 2, J. Mc- April. The doctor gilt at his desk contitive, it is practically impossible for
of Worcester to Frank P. Pierce, who
When he went home that night
Laurin 'A, H. A. Pearson Vi S. P. sulting his engagement pad.
"Miss
:hat individual to become sensitive to
has occupied an apartment in the
it
had
stopped
r.jloing
and
the
sun
tny protein."
Price 2%. R. S. Spaulding .0, "D. H. Whitman," he called to Hortense, who
Burnett house on Pleasant street,
was
drawing
out
the
fragrance
Jrom
Smith ]/,, M. A. Taylor 0, F. C. was sterilizing some instruments In
owned by Asst. Clerk of Superior
every
growing
thing,
even
the
earth
Male Always Important
Thurston
C.
Callahan
1. Hillcrest the little operating room adjoining,
Court Philip S. Smith.
itself.
In spite of all the modern median"you know you're to have a day off
club: J. E. Ordway 2</2, E. D. TownHe wondered if the Gray Lady had
cal equipment of armies, the male
tornorrow. It's the fifteenth." "
A funeral service for Frank • H.
send 2, H. Ducken.lVs, C: Woods 3,
recovered from her fright and would
itilt remains indispensable to military
"Is it quite all right?" asked HorStock well, who died yesterday in his
Ed. May V/,, E. E. Barrows 0, F. E.
be working among the flowers. He
jfficiency. Centuries before Hannibal
tense shyly, coming into the doctor's
home in Leicester Highlands, was held
Weidenmiller Vs, H. E. Jacques 3, J. office. "I don't want to inconvenience
pondered tthe propriety of calling
md his elephants marched on Rome
Friday at eleven o'clock in the home
there and Inquiring about her health.
he mule was a 1- ilirnr. actor of first
W. Armour 0. M. Bemis 1. C.
E. you—"
chapel of the George Sessions Sons
rnportnrtce.
This matter was derided for him.
Arms- 2, H. F. Gould, 3, 0. Burbank
"I've made no appointments for toCo., Worcester. The Rev. Leroy N.
2M... D. Balou 0, L. Yatter 1, B. L. morrow," said the dtffctor, "so I shall
Fielding, pastor of Sanderson's MethHildebrandt 3, E. Clark 1, G, G. Rod- be able to manage. Of course I shall
odist church, officiated. Burial was in
gers 2'/2, C. Fitzpatrick 2%, L. Smith miss you." He looked intently at Horfir Eevmemieat Trentfortanon
Hope cemetery.
1, P. L. Wilson Vs, W. L. Watson 3, tense, but she had turned her head,
Members of the local troop of Girl F. E. Colesworth ■/*, G. Church 3, J. so their eyes did not meet.
Hortense had decided to give Bobby
Scouts have completed plans for the A. Taylor 2. Women's Tourney Cohastour of- camp in the girl scout camp se club Mrs. C. CallahanT,P, Mrs. ' M. the entire day..
"Perhaps what Bobby would want
Green Eyrie in Harvard the last week Cheney P, Mrs. A. K. Davis O, Mrs.
to do," thought Hortense, "is very,
in this month. Scouts from Spencer J. V. Flood P, Mrs. F. Forbes P, MrsL
very different from what I. would think
and the Brookfields areexpected tcTbe J. A. Genereux 1, Mrs., R.. M. Grimhe'd want to do.
in camp at the same time. Over wade 'A, Miss A. Harkemal, Mrs. G.
It had not been easy to din into the
twenty-five of the scouts here are ex- H. Herron 0, Mrs. G. L. Johnson 1, little five-year-old mind just what Horpected to make the trip.
'Mrs. L. Muller 1, Mrs. J. McKinstry 0, tense meant, but when Bobby did
•Joseph Mesky, fifty, is at' Worcester Mrs. B: A. Xewcomb 0, Mrs. N. H. grasp the idea he made his plans,
City hospital."' He was taken there Price I, Mrs. H. T. Richardson 0, Mrs. and until the morning of ine fifteenth
he refused to fell his aunt what they
Sunday afternoon from Worcester Po- K. Royal 0, Mrs. M. A. Taylor 0, Mrs.
were.
lice
Department
surgery,
suffering J. Wheelock V2, Mrs. McLaurin Vs.
"Now. said Bobby, jumping up and
from a bad cut on the right forearm Hillcrest club, P. L. Wilson 1, Mrs. A.
down with glee as Hortense washed
that resulted when he pushed his right H. Boyden i. Mrs. C. S. Arms 1, Mrs. up the dishes after breakfast. "Now
hand through the windshield -of an J. E. Willis 1. Mrs. G. H. Hill 1, Mrs. the party's coming. You don't know,
automobile owned by his son, in front F. B. Messenger 0, Mrs. C. Watson >/2, do you? I told Doctor Blair he
of the Mesky " home.
Temporary Mrs. E. E. Barows 0. Miss A. §uinn mustn't say one weeny word about it.
Bobby giggled and danced absurdly.
treatment was given him by Dr. Ben- 1, Mrs. D. Ballou 0, Mrs W. L. .Watnett I. G. Fielding.
son 1, Mrs. J. R. Armous 0, Miss F. Hortense would have tried to force
further explanation, but the 'bell of
Postmaster John A. Bell made a Elliott 0, Mrs. P. Chapman 1, Mrs. E.
their little apartment door rang. Quicktour of inspection of homes on the A. Converse 1, Mrs. E. D. Townsend
ly she went to the door, opened it and
O^S;
route of the proposed delivery of the 0, Mrs. H. E. Jacques 1, Miss D. .Ash- there stood face to face with Doctor
mail, carrier. It is expected that a worth 1, Mrs. L. Smith 1, Mrs. G. G. Blair.
sufficient number of residents have .Rodgers 'A, Mrs. Alexander McXeish Vs
"Are you ready ;for the party?"
equipped them with mail recepticles to
asked the doctor.
insure starting the mail delivery this
Hortense protested and tried to get
Engine's Wild Journey
an explanation, but the doctor gave
fall. New street signs, another conThere have been few more spectacher five minutes to dress for the street
edition upon which the mail delivery is alar railway runs than that made
and then fairly carried her and Bobby
to be started, are being put in place. >y a great locomotive stolen two
out of the flat down the stairs into a
Work clearing the sides of the high- pears ago by thieves from the Volkcomfortable and roomy car that was
ways of brush has been started under •ust (Transvaal) engine sheds and
waiting:
Iriven
by
them
fifty
miles
to
Standthe direction of Tree Warden Joseph
"Where shall we go?" Doctor Blair
;rron.
There
they
reversed
It,
opened
H, Woodhead. Some of the roads in
asked Bobby before giving his direche throttle, and Jumped clear. The
the outskirts of the town have been
' tions to the chauffeur.
lescrted engine thundered back at
rolet Six, you will realize that its
In keeping with the progressive
"Way out West," ordered Bobby.
reported as holding out dangers, for
forty miles an hour. Right back to
"Out where there are Indians."
performance is equally as outtravelers, because brush has grown out he sheds it shirk to the track. Then
policies that have carried ChevThe doctor,. stifled a laugh and
over some of the turns in the roads, t sm,'is|ipd Into sump wagons and was
standing as its beauty. It flashes
rolet to record-breaking heights
looked seriously into Bobby's face.
thus making it difficult for those pas- -vrpokod
away at the traffic signal. It tops
of success—the new Chevrolet
"We won'-t^jS*' able to see any In'sing over,the road to see'traffic comthe steepest hills with an abundians, but we'll go just as far West
Six
is
now
made
available
in
a
ing in the opposite direction.
Lake Dwellers' Abode*
as we can to see Indians, we can go to
dant reserve of power. The
wide
variety
of
colors
at
no
The name "lake dwellers" is applied,
Banns of marriage, were published
a circus this afternoon, Tlity have real
steering wheel responds to your
extra cost.
Indians there."
for the first time Sunday at St., o human habitations built usually
"But how did you know?*"' asked
slightest touch. And the quiet,
Joseph's church for Miss Agnes Boul- ipon foundations of piles or posts, but
Still further enhancing the inHortense.
ger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter ilso constructed of trunks of trees,
non-locking, four-wheel brakes
"Bobby told me," said the doctor.
irush. earth or stone and erected on
herent beauty of the marvelous
Boulger, and Vincent "Hally. For the
are
unusually quick and positive
-ha shallow borders of lakes, rivers
"He said you told^iim he could do
bodies by Fisher, these striking
second time banns were published for
tnn other inland waters. - These strucjust what he pleased and that what he
in
action.
new
colors
give
to
the
Chevrolet
Miss Elizabeth McDermott, daughter ures abounded In Switzerland and adwanted to do was to have a picnic
ot Mrs. Hannah' McDermott, and Dr. acent parts of Italy, France and Ger
Six an order of smartness unapwith me along."
Come in today. See this sensa■Frank W. Doherty of Worcester. For nany in the Stone and Bronze ages,
"But we can't go—it was very rude
proached in any other lowtional Chevrolet Six which
the second time also banns were pub- Hit are known to have existed in many
of Bobby—" stammered Hortense.
priced
car
in
the
world.
actually sells in the price range
"But you promised Bobby you'd ddj
lished tor Mi<js Evelyn Mineau and >arts of the world.
anything
he
wanted
on
his
birthday?"
of the four.
,
And
when
you
drive
the
ChevAlbert Legacy.
insisted the doctor.
The funeral of Mary Ellen (Salmon)
Light Without Heat
So they went as far west as the
McGuire, widow of Michael E. MlThe Roadster, $525t The Phaeton, $S2Ss The Coach, $595} The Coupe, $S9S} The Sport
Neon :Greek, "new") light does not
morning would permit, lunched in
Guire. who died early Thursday in the adiatc heat. It Is cold light. Although
Coupe, $645; The Sedan, $675; Thf Imperial Sedan, $695. AH price* f. o. b. factory, Flint, Mick,
time to see the Indians.
It was o»
family home on Bottomly avenue, was 1 "cold light" producing phenomenon
the homeward trip from the circus
COMPARE dn deUrned price u well u die Urn price in itmriiWring automobile vatmnv
held Saturday in the . home of .her lecuh'ar to certain groups of animals,
when Bobby had gone to sleep be
Chenille**. d.M».ran prtc— indwJ. eeJy MMwM. cherae. far deBJury end i
■'■
/
;uch
as
the
fireflies,
glowworms,
tree
daughter Alice Brady. of Bottomly
tween Hortense and the doctor that
'rogs
and
the
so-called
luminous
birds
his hand slipped over that of the lit
avenue, and the burial was in St.
vhich give forth light as a by-product
tie nurse as It rested on Bobby's
John's'cemetery in Clinton. Mrs. Mc■f
their
activity,
has
long
been
known
shoulder
,_
:
,
f)uire~iiad1been ill only a short time; 0 scientists. Prior to the discovery of
A. A. GENDREAU
"Mayn't we go on—sharing Bobby
She was an attendant in St. jBsUch's 1 eon, artificial light without heat was
as we have today?",.,h.eZ*sked looking
SPENCER, MASS.
church. She leaves three sons, Peter •carcely heard of.
eagerly at Hortense.
J. and Edward F. of Brooklyn and
FULLAMJVIOTOR CO.
"You know I've heen in love with
EAST BROOKFIELD GARAGE
James of Worcester, and two daughyou from the first—"
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Well. What Ne*t7
ters. Anna B. wife of Walter Bradv r
"How could I have guessed it?"
New Sork scientist discovers that
WEST BROOKFIELD GARAGE.
of WoreesteT, and Alice, wife of Robshe asked in surprise, and then, as
WARREN GARAGE
J
insects live most happily. In glass
the doctor looked pleadingly in her
ert G. Peron of Newtonville. .
WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS.
WARREN, MASS.
houses Now that we know just how
eyes— "And this was the birthday
Cherry Valley A. A. baseball nine to promote happiness among the bugs
Bobby planned. I suppose he wants
experienced its most hectic afternoon and the ants and the mosquitoes, what
me to'"
do
we
dn
next—Hevllan
'
Plain
Dealet
<if the summer season Sunday at McL. S. Watson Manufacturing com.
pany, after being shut down for the
past ten days, reopened on Monday.

/
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WEST BROOKKIELD

tertained by Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Mrs. I Mrs. Jphn F. Clough of Dayton Beach
Frank iffin and Mrs. George L. Mat-1 Fla, and West Brookfield, entertained
Billie, Barbara and Mary Shuttle- thews.
I with
...™ piano
,,...„„ solos
.-,,,,,,, and
«uu Italian
iiaiian songs
worth, children of Mr. and Mrs. WilObserver Alva Sikes looking from the I were rendered by Tom Ballo of New
liam M. Shuttleworth pf Warren, were
ork w
^° is at the home of Daniel and
visitors this week in the home of their West Brookfield fire observatory tower | ^
Francis McRevey. Refreshments were
situated
in
Ragged
Hill
district,
rising
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill.
1,278 feet above sea level, has report- served by Mrs. Benjamin Mitchell of
i.Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. D. King en- ed sighting the U. S. S. Los Angeles at Warren and Harry I, Allen. Janitor
tertained the members of the S. W. 9.50 o'clock during its journey over service was given by Herbert Tyler and
C. at their apartments at Glenolden, New England Friday of last week. At George Karroll.
Tuesday *ve^ng. Cards were the en- that hour it was in the vicinity of
The West Brookfield Grange will
tertainment^ provided and refreshments Camp Devens and was going in a westhold
a "Poppy Fair" in Grange hall
Were served.\
erly direction.
[Friday, August 30. There ,Will be a
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. Stone and
Stone fill for the foundation to the miscellaneous table in charge of Mrs.
family are spending a two weeks' va- permanent roadway on Central street Helen .Btirrington, Mrs. Merle Melvin
cation with relatives in Beverly. They was begun this week. The rocks are and Mrs. Ruth Brady; candy table,
also expect to visit Mr. and Mrs. coming from the wall of William A. Mrs. Hattie Chapin, Mrs. Eva RobinCharles J. Forrant, formerly of West Edson at the Brookfield airport on the son and Mrs. Mae Mitchell; vegetable
Brookfield, before their return home. Brookfield road. The tractor, scraper table, Arthur Cutler, Waldo'Mason,
.-Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Lennox of and spiked attachment has been used Philander Holmes; handkerchief table,
Philadelphia and Mr. and Mrs. Walter to open the center lane toward the Mrs. Edith Creegan and Mrs. Julia LuHarnbright and daughter, Catherine, corner of Mechanic street, the goal cius; food table, Mrs. Cora Sampson,
of Lancaster, Pa., are the guests of for this year's work which is in charge Mrs. Grace Allen, Mrs. Dessa Divell;
Jlr. Lennox' sister, Miss Mary Lennox, of Highway Commissioner Daniel W. ice cream and cold drinks,"walter Potter, Burt Mara, Aime Dansereau; mysat her home With Mrs. George E. Wood- Mason.
tery table, Mrs. Ida Galvin, Mrs. Edith
ward. •
Webster L. Kendrick, Jr., son of
Livermore and Mrs. Annie White. EnMiss Vera E. Laplante, daughter of Postmaster and Mrs. Webster L. Kentertainment in charge of Mrs. Carrie
Mr. and Mrs. Everett E. Laplante of drick and Kenneth Bugbee, son of Mr.
B. Allen will consist of a farce, "The
the old New Braintree road, is spend- and Mrs.'Claude Bugbee, hiked to and
Rural Belle," and
other members.
ing the last of her vacation at Bear from New Bra.r, ree, a d.stance of j Cafeteria supper in charge of Mrs CarL-oaf, N. H. Miss Laplante will enter fourteen m.les, Wednesday. Kendrick •■ rie Webb, Mrs. Eva Blake and Mrs
her senior year at Simmons college at was striving to pass his first class Boy ; Cora Sampson. Doors open at S
Boston this fall.
Scout test to complete one of the re-, j 0-clock, Food sa]e at ^fo'clock In
Paul V. Lucius, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul E. Lucius is spending a vacation
Long Island, N. Y„ with Mr. and
™Si<.^JfeiM^iseary— He will also visit
(IVoodcliff, N. J., and be entertained
jr an aunt, Miss" Grace Murphy, in
I Jew York city.
Gordon K. Benson narrowly escaped
W.i serious injury to his right eye while
changing .a tire at the store of Carter's
I Complete Car Service. While at work
1 on the tire the rim snapped out of
place and the cord cut him over the
I eye. The wound was dressed by Dr.

I C. J. Huyck.

RICHARD BEALY COMPANY

512 MAIN STREET

Dresses for Women
Dresses for Misses
Dresses for Girls
Reduced!!!
Women's and Misses

cu.rements of first class standing in Grange auxiliary room. Entertainment
scout rating. Lunch was eaten in the j at 8 15
"eramraem
woods along the route. While at Treas- I. ~ ' '
esca in
fr
ure-Camp, Paxton, this summer, Ken-1',. %
P e °m a service line of
drick passed his junior life saving~tertTthe.4Spe"cer Gas Co. of Spencer opr„,
,.
i posite the postoffice buildine was dis-

DRESSES

thr^:^^

26
24
34
27

street at public auction August 17 £ ££, tc^n^ o^'obj^Se

ot

e

c MSa,dtf SS^rJZd-; £? — - -=., ~

*

■

-.

J™*""'

01 i nave been experiencing s nee the new

""'UK'

y J
Ph
f E^f fro'kfield
rin
£
Hrookheld, b
bid
the **"
prop- h*"*
r started ^<*°"
9.,T,t P,.„„ - ^^streetJ Z
,
II
erty. The building has recently been
occupied by Mr. Leduc for use as a
barber shop. Mr. Grady reports that
the mortgage sale advertised for August 20 which concerned a mortgage
given Mary J. and Daniel J. Grady by
Mary A. Graves of Spencer has'been
adjusted.

supt. Kyan was requested by !
Postmaster W. L. Kendrick to investi
gate a possible leak in the street. He
responded immediately and in opening a hole near the servjee line which
supplies George P. Laflin, a tenant in
the postoffice building, uncovered the
source of the leSS and the cause of the
odor which residents of that section
have been complaining about. Permission of Highway Commissioner D. W.
Mason was obtained to dig a trench
through the center of the road under
construction
substitute a new servser\
-■«.. to
.» suuauiuie
ice connection and the odor was cleared
and the work of laying the stone fill
for the new highway continued. /

Mrs. Harriette E. Green and daughI ter, Ruth, the latter employed in the
office of the MacLaurin-Jories Paper Co.
of Brookfield, 4re spending a vacation
1 Berea, Ky. ,with Mrs. Green's sonWickaboag troop 1 of Girl Scouts
| in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J,
Danforth Davis. Mrs. Davis was for- enjoyed an outing at the "Old Rock
House" on the Ware road Tuesday
merly Edna F. Green of this town.
evening. Miss Mildred F. Bridges, the
The West Brookfield fire department
scout captain,
in charge.
A .....
fire
,. was
,
-o— -■
has accepted an invitation of the Spen- ,„„_ , ...
was
built
which
roasted
frankfurters
cer firemen to attend the Spencer deand corn. The campfire group includr
partment field day September 14. The
ed the scouts who have been present
local company plans to entei Hose I
at meetings during June and July, al• Mr! and Mrs. Charles S. Mundell obin the races and wet and dry hose
so counsellors, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert,
served their golden wedding anniverteams will be organized by Capt. ArMiss Esther Mulvey, Miss Leonore E:
sary at their home on the Ware road
thur G. Parker to compete at Spen.Parker'and Miss Helen
K.' Malloy.
Thursday, August 16. Cards bringing
Through .the iindness of motorists
Herbert F. Pervier of North Brook- members, of the party rode to and the best wishes of the day from members of the family and friends at a
F Md has bought the. property owned from the place of meeting.
distance, neighborly calls and telephone
by James G. Looney on Church street
Wickaboag Valley association held rings and tokens of the day placed at
[ and plans to take possession the _first.
a community social in Dist. 2 school- the covers in the-dining table^ere
| of September. The property includes
a house, barn and hen house" with four I SXTSS^Sft ^ "f™ I ^^''"l, ^ the couple.
"***. Thirtv
Thirt,
acres j, the homestead assessed ^r JSJXL <£X
^TT^^ul "^ ^, ^ ^ ^ Jam6S Munde"'
BOO. .Mr. Looney'hopes to locate in t eet had Zr
< 1 0f Church parents of Mr. Mundell, celebrated their
[the Masonic home at Charlton.
|£? • Tohn "^ of th;„ -tertain-1 fift.eth wedding anniversary day i„
- „
„-,
.
„..„
Utnent.
Johnny s New Suit, a two-act I the same homestead.
Mr
and Mr*
The ^w Trork cty "fre^h a,r" chil- comedy, was presented by the follow- Mundell have six of a familv if tn
ren who have enjoyed a two weeks' .ng cast; Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell, Mrs. J children living, twenty-two gran Ichi
aeat,o„ m West Brookfield returned | Everett E. Laplante, Miss Lillian Shaw, dren and six great grandchildren tlr

WORCESTER

FROCKS
FROCKS
FROCKS
FROCKS

were
were
were
were

$15.00
$17.50
$17.50
$29.50

For School and Play

One-half Price ^nd Less

18 SILK COATS $10.00
Were formerly $25.00 and $29.50
married in Ware by Rev. Mr. Perkins,
pastor of the Congregational church in
that town in the late seventy's. Mr.
Mundell is a carpenter by trade and
was at one time employed on the old
Hampshire & Worcester Street Railway which operated between Ware and
West Brookfield. Mr. and Mrs. Mun-

Miss Eleanor Mundell, a granddaugh-, ist was Mrs. Fred L. Woodward. The

*";
I bearers were William H. Blount of
rvapulepn Lucius, eighty-one, died at I West Brookfield, arid H. Leonard Richhis home on Lake street late Wednes-! ardson of Worcester, son and son-inday evening, August 14. He was one law, respectively of Mrs. Blount, Carl
of the two remaining members of Al- Hall of Worcester and Kenrieth Gilanson Hamilton post, G. A. R. Mr. son of Meriden, Conn.
Herbert P.
Lucius was a native of St. Thomas Johnson of Warren was funeral direcProvince, Quebec, Canada. He enlist- tor and burial was- in Pine Grove
„n
°S Zs& A'ba",;ra,]r0ad "**i*** MrS' Wa"aCe L' Tucker and i Brookfield which has been their horn
trict the greater part of their lives and ed from Montpelier, Vt., the last year
cemetery, * West Brookfield.
A!ban
6XPreSS
EVere
E
Uplante Were in the
\Z IS
It' ^
''
" '
P'ay | Practically all their lives'. Mrs. Muni, in the Mundell home-with them are a
of the .Civil War and served until the
he ch.ldren wh.le in town were en- \ let. "Aunt Betsy and the Stock Man." was Ruth N. May and the couple were
Six people were injured in an autr>
daughter, Mrs. Beatrice E. Morse, and
close of the war. Fifty-five years ago
mobile accident at the junction of the
he came to West Brookfield from MontWare- and Boston Post roads Sundav
pelier and had been a member of AlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
August li, three of the party being
anson Hamdton post for more than seriously hurt, when the alos of Frf
forty years. In the early years of liv- gar A. Erlandson of M rf^t
.
ing in West Brookfield Mr. Lucius was1'
Milton, and Howard J.-Chapin of 47
well known as "a building mover and
Warren avenue,- Waltham,
collided
contractor. He was married in-lSSO
about 10.30 o'clock in the morning
to Rpse Vincent of West Brookfield
-Mrs Erlandson appeared the most seriShe died in 1919. Mr. Lucius leaves
ously hurt, suffering from an injured
two sons, Paul Edward and Leon H
back and side and also from the shock
of fyest Brookfield and a daughter
| of. the accident. The injured were'atRose, wife of William .A. Bossen of
tended by Dr. C. J. Huyck. The" ErSan Francisco, Cal. The funeral was
landson car was proceeding along the.
from his home on Lake street Saturdav
afternoon at two o'clock. Rev. Arthur andtT rHStr°ad tOWafd Sp5iP^
and the chapin auto climbing tnVgrade
T. Wright,' pastor of the. Methodist
o Pond h,l, rom the Ware highwav'
fc>church, officiated.
The bearers were
to he fork of the Warren and Ware
the following members of the American
roads. According to the local-police
Legion: Commander Clarence A. Hothe arcumstances were that the driver
cum, Adjutant
Raymond Davison
| 2 '
,Erlandso" auto appeared to be
I Chaplain Ernest H. . Divoll,

tt,Tiue:tymorrE,leav- »"■HanceDixon

and Danieiik !a,idMrs

'-

-*"«£«-natt;\^t

tollar Day<
SPENCER

Today and Tomorrow
AUGUST 23 and 24
/

A Merchants' Co-operative Sale
Buy and save in Spencer stores during Dollar Days
cp* Greater values than ever

Thomas G. Hamel, Arthur H. Warfreld
^ TO h***?*0* to ^ *« boards
n the fork of the two main roads and'
Jr., and Louis P. Larose. Burial was
the car seemed to.be unsteady on the
m P.ne Grove cemetery with Herbert
highway which indicated his attention
P. Johnson of . Warren in charge.
was taken,frpm the wheel while getLois'CWymant Blount, sixty-eight ting the signet, direction. The Chapin
wife of Arlington A. Blount, formerly
t0 the ,eft h pi
.
' ° "S to avoid
of Worcester, died early Monday morn- an' r'T
an accident but the Erlandson car
mg at her home in Central street The
preceding day was her sixtv-eighth
J™r°.Whe?ls ,ocked against the
birthday and She was'r^m^Hn f"
^^S^Sg&«:
g the north s,d
l »A;„„< %7j
h,n
ta„.u
e of Pond0
that occasion bv
by the Ladies'
Aid
Wty of the Methodist church with' a
j shower of souvenir cards and tokens
of the day from other friends.' Mrs
|| Blount was a native of Derby Line in'
-I Orleans county, Vermont. Her parents
were Lev. Wood and Anna (Sau,s» W -man. Mrs. Blount had Jived in West
Brookfield for the past nVe vears Sh
was a member of the Methodist church
and a leadlng worker fn ^

Mrs
"ST" ™n"eCted W,th the cWh.
M«.. JlQiint leaves besides her hus-

f;;-' Wflftm H.

.

-...-. ..

hU

Blount

Jf

Wl.L Both cars were^brdlTrfamLTd

Particularly on the right sides.
uid
Uied

0

on "^"
?" their

WaS

C8rrying

vacation,

The

a

-noe
which thev

were lust concluding. ^The c.noe was
no damaged. The accident happened
dunng a period of heavy traffic and
Deputy Sheriff Bernard' A T
and'Pohce Officer Wge W

Bn7h'

eatd of Tt,D,eUntiIP°ndhill-as
S ate plo ^ ""r^ '" the a«^
-»ate Patrolmen Vinskv and Doran nf

z B:Tem *-~* -£«««.

■North Mam street.^ssociated with the
""'bating.
The followSleeper & Hartley Mfg. Co. of Wor T* T
cester. and a daughter, Helen, wife of
H. Leonard Richardson of Worcester
Funeral services were held frorrT tne njlt,sveryheavyanduni-wee,..
Method^ <*«ch « 2,30 o'clock Wed
Ceratthe
'U"Ctio«^ direct
nesday-afternoon. Rev. Arthur Wright raffle f
traffic H is aimost impossible except
pastor of the church, officiated. Vot,' for a long wait to proceed from J£
selecfons were rendered during^
the ma
' 3S '* " " «" * crossing

the ma.n westbound line then swinging

taerly of West Brookfield,

- -i . .

$2.98
$3.98
$5.00
$7.50

GIRLS' DRESSES

■IIIIIIMilfflllliM^^^

v-

now
now
now
now

The organ-' «>»tinue east bound

traffic to

•

I

M

flowers in the path of the General in
front of the State House.
Alfred IE. Stoddard is elected as delPublished
egate—te-^represent^the Spencer Fanrt
FRIDAY
AFTERNOON
EVERY
ers' and Mechanics' association on the.
—ATHeffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St, state board of agriculture to succeed
J. Elton Green, resigned.
Spencer, Mass.
The Leicester W. C. T. U. holds a
WM . J. HEFFERNAN meeting at the home of Mrs. Catherine
Grout.
Editor and Publisher
.
» » »
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant
Fifty Years Ago In Spencer

The Spencer Leader

MEMBER

JUST"By HUMANS
bent Carr

Y

v

J
_

»

Children's fine Crepe Night Robes -

25c Percales, one lot of best percales, to close

Special services will take place at
the Christ Memorial church on Sunday morning at 1045 o'clock.
Rev.
l>|
HI
»»> Franklin Knight pf St. Paul's church,
Anthony Ryan of the Kleven Shoe Holyoke, will administer Holy Communion and deliver a sermon.
company is in Chicago on business.

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and
the Brookfields, Third of a
Century Ago.
Postmaster Harry S. Tripp of the
Spencer postoffice
received
official
notice from the authorities of the
postoffice department to be ready to
move the postoffice to a new location
in the Sugden building on October 1.
The present quarters of the office are
in the Union building, owned by A. G.
Pease.—'~~
—;—
An
automobile
carriage
through East Brookfield.

passed

Mrs. Mark Ann Smith dies at her
home in Hartford, Conn., at the age of
eighty-six. She was born in Spencer,
but moved to Hartford .when a young
girl. On the occasion of the visit of
General Lafayette to Hartford in 1824,
Mrs. Smith, then a girl of ten years,
was one of a large number who-strewed

The bride's costume for traveling was
of pansy transparent velvet with hat,
shoes and bag to match. Upon their
return they will make their home on
June street, Worcester.
The bride is a graduate of the City
Hospital training school for nurses and
has been a supervisor at the hospital.
The bridegroom is a graduate of Clark
college, Harvard Medical school and
is a member of the-Gity hospital staff.
Guests wece present at the ceremony
from Boston. Springfield, Bridgeport,
Conn,,. New York, Northampton." Spencer and Worcester.
Doane

Family

Association
■eunion
Reunion

Biennial

imjly A
The Doane Famjl^
Association
America held its /biennial reunion
Hotel Rockmere, BCarblehead,- on Wed.
nesday,
August \i,
about
sixty
Doanes, and descendants of Doanes,
from various parts of the country,
being present.

-

*

Dinner was served at one o'clock in
the new dining room of the hotel,
called the "Fo'castle."
Immediately
following dinner* group pictures of the
assembled family were taken on the
terrace and then all repaired to the
Fo'castle cabin where the business
meeting and entertainment was held.

Ladies' Wash Dresses, made of Dimities, Broadcloths and Percales, $1.98 values, now . .. ea.

If you start your fall painting during the month of
August you are assured ample time before cold
weather sets in to finish the work according to plan.
For exterior work we recommend most highly
Sherwin-Williams paint. . -

THEN DRINK

ALTA CREST MILK

NEWS" .

"THE WONDER OF WOMENw~~
'' _
" ' .
COLLEGIANS SERIES

Spencer

Friday, Saturday and Monday
Articles worth $1.50 will be sold for

A

NORTHERN
NIGHT

OF all the developments which modern science, with its genius
for enriching life, has provided, there is none more fascinating
than gas refrigeration — making ice with heat.
Gas refrigeration is like no other kind. Its functioning* is not de*
pendent on motors or moving parts. In a gas refrigerator there if
nothing to wear out, there is nothing to vibrate, and — oh, pleasant
thought.***- there is nothing to make a noise!

Plumbing and Steamfitting
Mechanic Street

Teacher of Violin
Pupil of Miss Nina Fletcher

to become a customer of the

Telephone 425-2

OFFICIAL HEAD LIGHT AND
BRAKE TESTING STATION
General Auto Repairing
JALBERTS GARAGE
Wall Street
Spencer
Telephone 108

when you want a hair cut, shave,
hot towel, hair tonic, massage, hair
singe and shampoo. This is the
place to come for real service. Give
us a trial.

Chairs for the Living Room

Gas refrigeration produces a dry, even cold that keeps food sweet
and wholesome until it is used. And of course it can be depended
upon to make ice cubes ahel frozen desserts.

"FASHIONS" IN LOVE"

Ask vour gas
company for free
booklet, "Gas —
The Servant of
Mankind.*' It
tells the romantic
story of gas —
, how to select and
care for.gas appliances— and contains new ideas
for housekeeping.
Write, phone or
call for your copy.

NEWS

Automobile Insurance
Lower Rates Effective
August 16th to August 31st, Inclusive
Free Number Plate Service
Strong Stock or Mutual Company ,

An exceptional showing of living room
chairs at prices well under the usual has
been arranged at our store. We welcome
you to inspect them at your, convenience.

Refrigerate
with

Most of the 4 cylinder pleasure cars
JS.JM
Most of the 6-cylinder pleasure cars
'$7.98
Heavy 6 and 8-cylinder pleasure cars
$'10.64
Fire and Theft Rates Are Much Lower.
TIME PAYMENT IF DESLRED

.. .TBEHETTEK FUEL

I. E. IRISH, Agent
Insurance of All Kinds
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
TELEPHONE 267.

Any gas appliance may be
purchased on easy terms-

THE GAS INDUSTRY OF NEW ENGLAND
lOF WH I C H YOU K OWN CAS COM PA N V IS A P*M

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
Furniture
and
Undertaking

Spencer
and
Brookfield

We wish .to thank our friends and
neighbors for their kind sympathy in
this hour of our bereavemegt in the
loss of our husband and father; also
for the mam Moral and spiritual offer
mgs.

Dennis Donahue of 13 Cameo street,
North Cambridge, ami-Albert Curley
of 30 Pearl street, Broekline,'were^af,
raigned on charges of evading carfare:
They were found riding the tender of!
a Boston and Albany engine, and arrested by State Trooper Joseph' B.
Dineen. Both were found guilty and
sentenced to serve fifteen days in the
Worcester House of Correction.
Charles S. Mundell of West Brookfield was charged with assault and
battery on Phillip Bryan of West

Health Shoe

All Enna Jettick Health Shoes for Women
Reduced on Dollar Day to

■-■■"■]

$3.95

Here's a chance to buy .these wonderful shoes that have proven
so -satisfactory to our customers, at unheard of prices.
We carry all widths, AA to EEE
Every pair, whether they sold at $5 or $5.50 at—

$395
BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
.Shoes Re-built by Modern Machinery

Mechanic Street

Spencer

WHICH
, -do you choose?
*

The excitement irWj^ hazards
of speculation, nearly always
resulting in eventual loss
OR

Peace of mind, safety and a
steady rate of interest on your
money in a bank account
WHEN YOU DEPOSIT WITH US
YOU CAN'T LOSE AND ARE. SURE TO GAIN

'. ——. » • •
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank all those who
j assisted us in aiw^wit during the
I recent illnes^tirpSeath 6f 'our sister
|
MR. ANDMiRS, TIMOTHY J
HOWARD AND FAMILY.
♦ » »

Ephraim Tarpanian of Worcester
was fined |10 when found guilty of
violating the law of the road, on complaint of State Trooper George L.
Doring.

As a result of the vigilance of State
Trooper George L. Doring in enforcing the road laws on his * patfcl,. violators paid a total of $40 in fines in
court
Wednesday
morning.
Judge
Arthur ,-f. Butterwerth, who heard the
cases, fined each defendant $10. Those
guilty were William Harris of 28 Andrews street, Jamaica Plain; James
E.
Feeley of
158
Maple . street,
Springfield; Walter Starzak, Andrews
street. South Bellingham; and Anthony S. Cosgrove of 10 . Evergreen
street, Framingham.

ENNA JETTICK

MRS. MARIA THEOB
MR. AND MRS. JOSEB-

Leo Bousquet of Indian Orchard,
NORTk BROOKFIELD
was arraigned on a road law violationcharge brought by* State Trooper • Mr. and^|Fs. Paul Adams and son
George L. Doring, and was fined $10. EverVt; }\-, anr] j[rs Ernest Adams
Marie Ottesking of Palmer was ar-1j and sofrHfenjamin Banks, Miss Evelyn
raigned on a charge of violating the Banks; Betty Banks, George Banks;
law of the road,, was fined $10, the I Mr. George Banks and sons Edward
complainant being State Trooper Wal- and Frances, "all of town, and Mr., and
ter J. McDonald.
Mrs. Roy Adams of Hopedale, attendFrancis Harding of Boston was ar- ed the reunion of the Adams family
raigned on a road law violation charge held-at the home o£ Mr. and Mrs.
brought by Trooper Walter J. Mc- Eugene Adams in Springfield last Saturday night at which forty.-one were
Donald, was fined $10 and paid.
present.
James K. Tufts of Wollaston was
arraigned on a charge of overloading
a coupe. He was .found guilty and
fined
$10. The
complainant
was
State Trooper William J. McBane.

Anthony Benceder of . Springfield
was arraigned on a charge of violation
of the road'laws, was fined $10. The
complainant was Statg Trooper Walter J. McDonald.

DOUBLE FEATURE DAYS

"UKARY RIVER"

Grace H. Cook of Jamaica Plain was
arraigned on a charge of violating the
road laws and was fined $10. The
complainant was State Trooper Walter J. McDonald.

MASSASOIT HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

Call on your gas company and see the new refrigerators. They are
the newest addition to the appliances through which Gas — The
Better Fuel—has been making life easier, safer, fuller In your home

Wednesday and Thursday

Gifts totaling $375 have been offered I on charges of having short black bass
through Tecumseh tribe No. 20," I. O. in their possession. They were fined
R. M., by a prominent citizen of the $30, a fine of $10 each. The complaintown. The sum represents dividends i ant was Game Warden Jay Snell.
recently paid by the Allen-Squire Co. I Noe Prescott of Lowell wSs arraigned
on stock owned by the donor. It is j Monday charged with violating the law
understood that $125 will be offered to of the road. He was fined $10. The
the Boy and Girl Scouts here and the complainant was State Trooper George
same amount as a scholarship at the L. Doring.
high school.
William J. Smith of 176 Russell
The' nineteen New York children" who street, Worcester, was' arraigned Tueshave been the guests of Spencer fam- i day charged with violating the law of
ilies for two weeks, returned to their the road. Associate Justice L. Emerhomes on Tuesday. They were taken son Barnes fined him $10. The comto East Brookfield by automobiles plainant was State Trooper Joseph B.
where they boarded the New York Dineen.
train. Dr. A. A. Bemis, chairman of Qaino B. Mattson of .228 Main street,
the committee' that* arranged for their :
Spencer, was fined $10 for violating
vacations here, presented each child
the road laws. The complainant was
with an envelope containing a group
Trooper Joseph B. Dineen.
picture of those entertained here and |
Gtistaf Ericksori of Cherry Valley,
a personal letter to each. A bouquet
charged with operating at an excessive
of flowers, from the, garden of Mrs.
rate of speed, was fined $10 when arBemis,' was also presented to each
raigned in court. The complainant was
child.
State Trooper Joseph B. Dineen.
• » «
._
Marriage Intentions Filed
Card of Thanks

Charles Felton of Wollaston was arraigned Friday charged with violating
|
the. law of the road. He was fined
$10.
The complainant
was State
Trooper Walter J7 McDonalrT
!

Spencer

YOU ARE. INVITED

H

Tax Collector Alfred C. Beaulac this Brookfield and Judge Arthur F. Butweek issued, from his office in the town , terworth ordered the case filed.
hall, tax bills to property holders in
Harrison L. Wells of West .BrookSpencer,
I field was arraigned charged with asA miscellaneous shower was given sault and battery on Charles Mundell,
for Miss Felixine Rouleau last Wed- : and the judge ordered him placed on
nesday evening in honor of her mar- I probation for three months.
riage to Ernest Hamelin on Labor
Raymond Fountain of Springfield
Day.
j was arraigned ' Wednesday charged
Union Protestant services' will be with fishing without a license.
He
held in the Baptist church next Sun- was fined $10. The complainant was
day morning. The service will be in Game Warden Carl Bates.1"
charge of Rev. Charles L. Hoffman of
Armand Giguerre of East Brookfield
East Brookfield.
was found guilty of a charge of misClams at the Jecher Friday, Satur- conduct, when arraigned. Wednesday,
day, and Sunday.
Adv. and was ordered bound over for the
Fifteen members of Troop I, Girl ; grand jury. He appealed through his
Scouts, will go to the Girl'Scout camp | counsel Atty. John Schoonmaker, and
at Harvard on Tuesday. They will be recognized with bail of $500. \
accompanied by. Mrs, R. D. Esten, cap- - Alfred T., Walter K*, and Menford
tain, and Mrs. Ethel Fiske lieutenant. Johnson of Worcester were*arraigned

Alced/ Levesaue of Northampton
was firlfed $10 wihen found guilty of
violating^ the road law.. The com
plainant was State Trooper George L.
Doring.

Harry I. Hazelhurst
28 PLEASANT STREET. SPENCER

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

Marriage intentions have been filed j
We wish to express our appreciation
m the office of Town Clerk William A. | for the kindness of our neighbors and
Thibault by Miss Alma Rose Blanche j friends during our bereavement and
PeJchat, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. for the manv beautiful floral tributes
Gabriel Pelchat, and Adelard W. H. at the funeral of our husband and
Juaire, son of Mrs. and Mrs. Alphonse father
uaire, Stamford, Conn.; Miss MildretTf
MRS. ANNIE L. POTTER
Scarborough, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. !
EDWARD L. POTTER
Flora Scarborough, and Arthur Ray- j
ERNEST L POTTER
mond' Bouffard, son of Mr. and Mrs. I
EARL J. POTTER
♦ * ♦
Arthur Bouffard, North Brookfield.
Card of Thanks
District Court

N. J. BEAUDIN
Spencer

PHONX 41

Saturday, August 24

<■

P. A. RICHARD

JUST THINK

Spencer

DRY GOODS

Now is the Time to Paint

1he
SILENCE
bf

Mechanic Street

$1

■♦fe-j

Certified Milk, the Safe Milk,
can be secured from us at
practically the same price as
ordinary milk.

PARK THEATRE

y

Children's and Misses' Dimity and Voile
Dresses, regular price $1.98 and $2.98 each,
to close out at
ea.

$1

Gray Enameled Ware

Corner Main and
Mechanic Streets

„

$1.98

• • *^ ■*»- ^^ ^Z • .

HARDWARE-

15c A QUART

$1

i
124 Main Street

"IF TH' RITZY JANES CAN DO IT, I GUESS I CAN!"

Baby's Health
Depends on
Good Milk *•■ •

Best quality Percales, 25c value, at this sale, 6
yds. for

W. H. VERNON

A. F. WARREN
since the last meeting of the association.
C H. Robbins of Eastham was appointed caretaker of the Doane Memorial marker on the site of the original John Doane homestead at Eastham, Cape Cod.
The cordial invitation of Roland
The principal speaker of the after- Doane to hold the next-r biennial renoon
was Dr. Charles Bangs of union of the family at his home at
Swampecott. who gave an interesting North Brookfield, was gladly accepted,
account of the Bangs Family Associ- | and the meeting also voted to hold a
ation, and expressed the need of the I Doane Reunion at Boston next sumpreservation of colonial memorials.
\ mer in connection with the Tercentenary celebration at that time.
Mrs. Lyman Doane, formerly of
The election of officers resulted as
East J3rookfield, now in her 86th year,
follows: president, Walter S. Doane,
read a most interesting paper relating Worcester; vice presidents, Miss Laura
to some of her personal experiences
E. Woodward, West Chester, Pa.; Co!.
during the capture of Richmond in the
Harry L. Doane, Worcester; Capt.
Civil war.
,
Ephraim Doane, Harwichport;
Mrs.
Miss Laura E. Woodward of West Francis Doane,
Norwood;
Ernest
Chester, Pa., spoke interestingly of Doane, Swampscott; George E. Doane,
her work among the younger gener- Middleboro; recording secretary, Mrs.
ation in Normal Schools, and Mrs. Nellie Doane Dunning, Boston; corHelen Doane Bridges, voiced the need responding secretary, Lawrence Martin,
for preservation of family associations New York City; treasurer, C. H. Robamong Pilgrim descendants.
bins, Eastham; chaplain, Rev. T. C.
Resolutions on the death of George Martin, Longmeadow; executive comR. Doane, of North Brookfield, former mittee, Roland Doane, North Brookpresident, were read and adopted, and field;
Charles E.
Doane,
Boston;
similar resolutions were voted to be Howard A. Doane, Beverly; E. B.
drawn up on the death of Mrs. Carrie Miles, Marlboro; Charles L. Doarte"
Doane Martin, former corresponding Lynn; Mrs. Clyde Johnson, Lynn; Fred
secretary, whose death has occurred Sprague, Fitchburg.

$i

Ladies' $3.50 Silk Pongee Dresses

Qo

igc

Ladies' Pure Silk Hosiery

Ladies' $3.98 fast colored Voile Dresses now . . $2.98

Children's Play Suits, a variety of styles, good
wearing material
50c and 59c
White felt Berets
s

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

THIRTY YEARS AGO

End Tomorrow Night

98

Men's white Broadcloth Shirts, collars attached, and Broadway cuff
• «>,

NORTH BROO K*IE LB

Rev. and Mrs. Edwin G. Zellars and were Anthony Lyons, brother of the
daughters, Esther and Celia, of Wall-i^ride, and William Kelley brother of
ingford, Conn., were guests on Tuesday | the bridegroom.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry L-.
Breakfast was served to t'he- immediWhitcomb. Rev. Mr. Zellars is a ate families at the Louise Galloway
former pastor of the Congregational tea house, after which Dr. and Mrs.
church.
Kelley left for an extended motor trip.

DOLLAR DAYS

Dr. West's Tooth Brushes, a 50c brush and a
: 25c tube of toothpaste for
cn
$1.25 Jap Cooley Coats ,
$1 on
Ladies' entirely new Crepe Robes ,
jj Q0

•—*—■

Over six hundred fans journeyed to
Mrs. John C. Hiney, Maple street, is
receiving treatment at St. Vincent hos- Brookfield Sunday where the Combi's
-pital, Worcester, ._,c„
„
-^_, were defeated. Lla (Lhy the Brookfield
Miss Ellen Brown, Miss Mary Brown ! nine in one of the best games ever
and John I. Brown are on an automo-f played in this vicinity. The game was
bile trip to Canada.
ja
pitcher's battle between
Lefty
*,
I^J
J n ii •.»
A ... „.. „„ Schmidt and Gourlev with Schmidt alMrs.
Edmund
Collette underwent
an
. '
.-■
^ ,
■ r,
■. i lowing two hits and Gourlev three.
u
operation at Louis Pasteur, hospital,
I
°
„T
,;.■
,
. Brookfierd w on the game in the first
Worcester, this week
inning when White singled, advanced
William Constantine has returned to second on a wild pitch and scored
from an automobile trip to Frederick- on a single by Greenburg which should
ton, N. B„ where he visited relatives. have been fielded by either the second
Miss Eleanor Bemis, daughter of baseman or short stop, but both did
Mrs. Mary Bemis, Lincoln street, is,at an Alphonse and GaSton'act with the
Memorial hospital, Worcester, for ob- ball going out to center field and
servation. _ '„
White easily scoring. The Combination
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McNamee of got men"''to third twice with two out,
Lincoln street have returned to their but the next batter was unable to
home here- after spending two weeks connect and they' were left stranded.
in Burlington, Yt.
The Combination team gave one of the
Miss Josephine Amelotte of Whitman snappiest exhibitions of infield pracwill return to her home tomorrow af- tise ever witnessed around these parts
ter spending the summer, months with before the game and received a big
hand when they' returned to the
her . aunt,* Mrs. Charles Peltier.
bench after it. The
battery
was
Miss Alice
Tower,
daughter of
Smith and Gourlev of the Reading
Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Tower, High
team with the infield from the same
street, -has returned from a trip to
team with the exception of second
Canada and a visit with friends in
base which Healey of the Combis' held
Keene, N. H,
down. Brookfield has defeated the
Simon and Adrien Lupien. Mr. and Combis' five out of six for the season,
Mrs. Courtny Simpson and Courtny. reminding the hill town boys of the
Jr., all of Brockton were week-end series of three years ago when the
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. North won seven straight games from
Charles Peltier.
Brookfield without a loss.—•
1
Arthur Marsden. employed by the
Kelley—Lyons
.General Electric Company in Lynn, has
been spending a vacation at the home
of his mother, Mrs.. Etta .Marsden,
Miss Catherine Teresa Lyons and
Dr. Harry Norton Kelley. son of John
Bell street.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Staab and F. Kelley, 1 Midland street, Worcester,
family of Morgantown, West Virginia, were united in marriage Saturday
visited at the home of Mrs. Staab's morning at ten o'clock in St. Joseph's
brother, Sidney H. Swift, High Street, church by Rev. James F. McGillicuddy
w"ho celebrated the nuptial high mass.
on Tuesday.
The bridal party entered the church
. Lester Bell, West Main street, has
to the strains o^the Mendelssohn wedresigned his position with the Clark
ding march played by Miss Frances
Motor Sales and is now a member of
Murphy, organist.
Miss
Elizabeth
the sales staff of Arthur Gertdreau,
Grady of Worcester sang ■ Ave ..Maria
Chevrolet dealer. •
. , •
during' the mass.
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Leslie Hopkins
The bridal gown was a LeLong
and Mrs. Hopkins' mother, Mrs. Milton
model of ivory satin with trimmings
H. Burrage, are expected to return to.
of rose point lace. Her tulle veil was
their home tomorrow after spending
arranged in madonna fashion and
two weeks at North Plymouth.
caught with orange blossoms. She carMrs, Ralph Adamsf'Grant street, is
ried a bridal shower of gardenias and
assisting at the Spencer National Bank
lilies of the valley. The bridesmaid
during the absence of Earl Stockman,
was Miss Ellen Kelley of Worcester,
who is employed there. Mr. "Stockman
sister of the bridegroom. She was
will- return to his duties at the close
gowned in yellow point d'esprit with
of another week.
■*
.. horsehair hat and shoes' to match.
Mrs. George Patten and daughter, Her shower bouquet was of talisman
Agnes, Miss Catherine Goettler and roses. Philippa Fortier, niece of the
Arthur Bennykamter, all of Cleveland, bride, as flower girl, Was attired in
attended, the funeral of John J. Theo-1 yellow chiffc
with a bonnet of the
bald yesterday. Mrs. Pattenjand Miss Kame hue.
Goettler are both sisters of Mr. Theo-'
John F. Lyons, brother of the bride,
bald.
•
•
attended as best man. The ushers

•a?

We Have Greater Bargains Than Ever

TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance;
This Week One Year Ago
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 50
.cents; Single Copies, five cents.
State police conduct raids in SpenEntered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
cer during which thousands of dollars
Subscriptions continued until notified.
worth of alleged beer and whisky is
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
seized.
Spencer wins the pennant in the CenFRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1929
tral Massachusetts baseball league.
m<»IIIIIMM»MMMMHt

The Store Where Yoa Can Purchase

Honest Goods at Honest
Prices

All ,the boot shops are;, humming.
Work has commenced _J2D the new
street from Wall street to the depot.
Eighteen buildings are built in Spencer during the' current season.
The steamer, fills the new reservoir
on High street.
*

.

ff
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SPENCER SAVINGS BANK
WALTER PROUTY, Treas.

On the Second Floor,
Bank Building

Spencer

DOUGHNUTS
To those who enjoy good doughnuts,'our DOWNY■FLAKE product, made- fresh hourly in our store in
full, view of our customers, will prove a revelation.
,

Light, Fluffy and Delicious

Take home a sample dozen today.

to make a Bride
TWICE AS HAPPY!
of giving her a 26-piece set of
silverware—give her twice as much
silver!
INSTEAD

Suggestion:—the Twice-As-MuchSilver Set in Wm. Rogers & Son Silverplate. Fifty-two pieces of exquisite silverware for the price you would eipect
to pay for a 16-piece set... only $34. jo! Every piece is guaranteed without time'
■ limit—and there are three of the smartest patterns you ever saw . .. waiting
for you!
" s

DOWNYFLAKE DOUGHNUT SH0PPE
160 Main Street -'Spencer

Secretarial Science^ ^Accountancy
Finance^ Business ^Administration^,
Shorthand and Typewriting
courses for young men and young women leading to
executive positions .

"

43i-d Year begins Tuesday, September
Ird
Der
EVENING BlVISIbN Bro&"iE™Kir™

"^

F^%°fSpecia!Jtts- Mo^te Fees. B-efined Atmosphere
5feaU
YJ£E3T\\
.«"¥•*»»« »nd students. SeveS
hundred calls are received from leading firms each year
Wore, call or telephone for free Illusirated Canlogue
No. 737/4 Princeu Pattern with Solid
HudlcStainlen Steel Rnivee $34.50

F.

G.

FLEMING

Becker Colleger
of Business Administration and Secretarial Science
98 Front Street

Park 335-336

Worcester, Mass.

JEWELER
Expert Repairing a Specialty
136 Main Street
Spencer

-&

:

:-,■-,■■■:.■

■
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Beggan' Own New«paper
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
The beggars of Paris have their own
,
ido paper, known as the "Journal de
J
T.—Mr, and Mrs. John Cole of Arlington
*
* UendianL" It gives an up-to-date list
visited in town Sunday.
if baptisms, marriages, and funerals
*
Miss Irene Dufault has returned
* :o be solemnized In the principal Paris
* :burches during the week, and which
from a visit in Springfield.
By L. M. MITCHELL
* jromlse a good harvest for beggars.
By CLARISSA MACK1E
*
Miss Rita Young and Ernest Young
Further, It gives with the utmost can**************************
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
are in Boston for a few days.
(Copyright.)
lor a list of benevolently disposed peo(Copyright.)
Miss Florence Le Grow of Everett
\I7HEN Emily Murray became en- >le. their addresses, and the best times
MARK KENYON smiled, Indulgentis visiting with Miss Frances Muns.
*» gaged It was a difficult mailer xi see them.
ly when his friends talked about
to think of some "shower" scheme fur
Mrs. William Reynolds has returned women at the club.
He knew that
from a month's stay in Pennsylvania. they were all probably delude^'by the her that had not been used during the
Population of Continent*
preceding season ut least twice. The
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gilroy are at Middle "female of the species," and did not
Asia leads the continents with an
twelve
girls
who
made
up
the
theater
•sti'mated population of 950,000,000;
Grandville, N. Y., visiting their daugh- really know just how Jolly and com
club and were Emily'? especial friends
fortable a man could be living alone
Europe Is second with 480,000,000;
ter.
racked their brains for a new idea
with a Japanse to valet hira while a
hen comes Africa with 145,000.000,
"It's up to you. Josephine." said one
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Chapman and
lesser son of Nippon, took care of
>Iorth America with 138.000.000. South
as they put on their wraps to go home.
daughter. Ruth, are in Maine for a, household matters.
America with 66.000.000 and Australia
"You are her closest chum and we'll
visit.
"You're a selfish prig of an old
vltb 10,000,000. The polar regions
have any shower for her that you fltnn
•ontribute 150.000.000 and 167.000.000 Is
Miss Mabel Davison of Providence, R. bachelor, Mark," said his friend Hugh
—only, for heaven's sake recall the
idded as miscellaneous.
I,, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Mabel Dick- Cameron one evening.
fact that we've had shower after show"May 1 inquire, Hugh, just why I
erson. ■
er and we can't—to put it bluntly—
should go chasing around looking for
Fruit Treef
Miss Jeannette Servant of South- some beautiful girl to fall In love spend a mint of money."
Will fruit trees grow from seeds?
Now Josephine was herself very
bridge is visiting her cousin. Miss Irene with? \\'hy, man, I am perfectly connearly an old maid. Still in her twen- Fruit trees will grow from seeds, but
Dufault.
ten'ed and happy.
Remember, If I
ties, although her late twenties,. Jo- the varieties do not come true. A
Alister Drake. Miss Francis Drake keep, out of the came there Is always sephine was the epitome of everything large proportion of seeding trees proand Miss Vera Odell motored to New one more girl h;ft for some ardent a man should but didn't seem to want duce fruit of an Inferior quality.—
suitor!"
London, Conn., Sunday.
in a wife. Sweet, good-natured, ami- New York Telegram.
"Hear the beggar boast!" said
able, moderate in her dress, with long
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Fletcher and Cameron. "Tell the truth, Mark ; some
bair that had nevei been bobbed.
Arthur Le Doux are on a motor trip where in your mind or heart, or wherWhere Does It Stop?
Josephine knew Emily loved flowers
to New York.
The keenest collectors of autographs
ever folks hide them, you have an ideal
more than anything else. Therefnre
are now said to be concentrating on
Mrs. Walter Walsh, Miss Leona girl, and secretly you are on the look
there must be flowers about this showobtaining the autographs of autograph
Walsh and Gregory Walsh have re- out for her—confess it, old man.'"
er and real, florist flowers.
hunters who have obtained the most
Mark Kenyon reddened and shook
turned from a visit to Revere.
"The best thing I can do is to go to
prominent autographs.—Troy Times.
, his head seriously. "You are wrong.
a
florist
and
find
out
about
the
flowMrs. Mabel Partridge and Mrs. Earl; Hugllie_wnen , meet the right woman.
ers
we
could
get
now
for
a
shower,
Partridge of Oxford visited their moth-j tl)en j wIM um]oubtedl.y change my
The Grocer Know*
flowers that won't cost too much,"
er, Mrs. F. P. Sleeper, Monday,
| mind—In the meantime just let me be
thought Josephine.
The groom ""ay be toe 'd into thinkh
Mi« Arline. Paririrtee.iiLiMfiHi-liasi-.MPPJ »' "e I may. eh?"
She passed several florist "shops ing Tie is marrying a >ook, but the
been spending a few days with her
Perhaps this last conversation with
where the proprietors within looked neighborhood procer knows the wed! Hugh (."nmpheli set Mark to thinking
grandmother, Mrs. F. P. Sleeper.
crabby or cross and finally stopped iu ding is going to boost the sale of
; of wonfen on this particular day, for
where there was a young man. Prob canned beans.^-Circinnnti Enquirer
Mr. arid" Mrs. Joseph Rheims and he found himself noticing that a cerably because he wasn't overburdened
Leon Dufault of Springfield spent Sun- tain young woman's face wasstrange
with business, he entered into her plan
day at Mr-, and Mrs. Joseph Default's. ! ly .fanJ'l'ftirj Then she smiled cheer-,
Now to Save Cameras
- with interest.
Mrs. M. Birmingham and iifiss N. j fullyjjit trim and stopped short in
A Liverpool professor has perfected
"Ygu see,-there are so many, nnrny
' front of him.
Birmingham of New York city are visways of using flowers," Josephine said nonbreakable glass, which will protect
"I began to think mat you had for
when she found that he was an inter- a mirror no matter who looks into It.
iting with Mr. and Mrs. S. McComas.
gotten us entirely, Mark, until I noested listener. "I thought of having a
Mr. and Mrs. John Leger are receiv- ticed feeble signs of recognition on
flower box—do you sell flower boxes
ing congratulations on the arrival of a : your part, Are you in a dream, or
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
here?"
well
known
dislike
for
daughter, Teresa,' on Sunday, August; does your
"We don't, but 1 can knock one to- Worcester, ss.
women include own cousins?"
19.
getlier for you and paint it—at verj^f.
"Sue Anderson!" exclaimed Mark
PROBATE COURT
Mr. and Mrs. George Nimblett are
little cost," offered the young man.
Kenyon. and then they both laughed.
"Well," she continued, "then
I To the heirs at law, next of kin and
receiving congratulations on the ar- "The truth is." lied Mark innocently.
all other persons interested in the
thought we'd have some flowers of varival of a son, Robert George, on "Au- "1 was busily engaged over' a rather
estate of William H. Potter, late of
rious colors growing.
We could put
gust 6.
Spencer, in said County, deceased.
knotty problem in a case I have in
a pirUc. ribbon from the pink flower
Whereas,' a certain instrument purMr. and Mrs. Henry Cole of Walnut court tomorrow, you know."
to the place where' a pink-wrapped porting to be the last will and testaSue "Anderson
laughed
merrily.
Grove, Mo., are visiting with Mrs. Visa 1
parcel is—the gift of one of the girls ment of said deceased has been preFor you did
Varney and Dr. and Mrs. William F. "Honest Injun, Mark?
—and a blue ribbon from a blue flow- sented to said Court, for probate, by
i not look clever at all—rather moon
Hayward.
er* .That would be a shower that nc Annie M. Potter, who prays that letstruck, indeed!"
one, so far, has had."
ters testamentary 'may be issued to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weed and
"That is when 1 am thinking the
"And do you want to keep this win- her, the executrix therein named, withdaughter, Winifred, of Stamford, Conn., !. hardest." retorted Mark.
dow box, after you've used it?" asked out giving a surety on her official bond.
are at Kingsbury's cottage for a stay
• "There is a^girl at my house whom
You are hereby cited to appear at
the young man.
I 1 want you to meet—remember when
of two weeks.
Josephine considered. "Why—I sup- a Probate court, to be held at WorI we were youngsters, we used to play
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gonyer, who sold
pose so. You can't—rent flowers, can cester, in said County of Worcester, on
. with a girl Who moved to California
the tenth day of September, A. D.
their house' on Cottage street to Harry
you?"
I —she had red hair?" .
1929, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
McCoy, moved their furniture to Wor"Not as a rule," he answered. "And to show cause, if any you have, why
A grin dawned and settled on
you don'j: have to do so with these. I the same should not be granted.
cester Saturday.
i Mark's countenance.
"Grace Gray,"
shall be glad to have you keep them.
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert P. L. Redman , he guessed correctly.
And said petitioner is hereby directed
But, if you do keep them, would yos to give public notice thereof, by pub"You did remember her? Well, natof Forest Hills Gardens. L. I:, are vis-1
be willing to let me use the idea for lishing this citation once in each week,
Jting Mrs. Jeffery FarrelL___Mr.- and; urally, she has grownup and Is charm
another shower that some"young"ladles for three successive weeks, in the SpenDo come over
Mrs. Redman motored here Monday \ ing, really, Mark.
over in Weston Drive are going ic cer Leader, a newspaper published in
Wednesday
evening,
and
play
cards—I
and will return shortly.
have? They want flowers, just as you Spencer, the last publication to be
will have some other people."
do, and they've asked me to get lip one day, at least, before said Court,
The services conducted by the B. Y, |
So Mark promised and they parted,
some odd idea that will be attrac- and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
P. U. at the Baptist church Sunday j and instantly Mark did forget all
tive—"
evening will be in.charge of Rev. Wil- ■ about women, so that when tomorJosephine interrupted him:
"But
liam DuBerry of Atwater campat the j row came, and with it the case he had
they wouldn't cure how much thej
head, of Lake Lashaway. ' Music will in court, he made a brilliant appeal
spent, would they?"
be furnished by Mr. Lawson and the for his client.
He. shook his bead. "Not at—all
Mark Ketiyon was rather pleased
girl campers. It is hoped there will
They've given me carte bfSnche."
with, himself as lie went down to the
be s large attendance.
"Then I thought of another lovel.t
Anderson country place on Wednesplan," said Josephine with dancing eyes,
The Swan theater here, which was day evening. By this time he "had
"only all of the girls in our club work
started by Arthur LeDoux, local busi- forgotten all about Grace Gray.
you see. and we have showers so often
ness man who remodeled a building
When he went up to the front door,
that we don't like to spend too mint:
on Central street about a.year ago, he glanced down the piazza's comforton each one. But I did want to have
has changed hands and will be opened able length. Only one deep wicker
a rose shower. A large umbrella made
•next month by the new manager. Fred chair was occupied, and he saw a glint
of roses and filled with roses. This
S, Jones. ,The moving picture theater of ruddy hair against the gay cushcould hang open side up from the ceilions.
Then
a
deep
voice—the
most
is the first one to be started in East.
ing and when the engaged girl seins
charming voice he had ever heard—
herself at the table, the umbrella tips
The carnival conducted by, the Aus- came from the chair.
and drops out dozens of roses nii«1
tin-Tunstall post A. L. of East BrookIf that is Marky Kenyon, I wish he
thousands of rose leaves. Then' on
field and Brookfield on the triangle, would give1'me'back my lovely ring!"
certain rose—stems there would
land of Mr. Hollihan was in full swing said the voice. And Mark Kenyon
cards telling where to find the gift
on the first" night, many people from hastened to the chair.
that matches that girl's name—"
"I thought that Gracie Gray gave
' the surrounding towns visiting the
"My goodness!" said the florist li
me
t
lie
ring,"
he
said.
. grounds. The merry-go-round and feramazement. "I thought a long time
"No,
indeed,
little
girls
don't
give
ris~ wheel were
running steady for
about it and I hadn't thought of anyaway precious little blue stone rings
several hours.
'■ "
thing as good as that—"
—forget-me-hots done with turquoises
Josephine found herself blushinu
News was received Friday of the —to mere boys who pull red braids of
with pleased embarrassment. "Praise
death of William V. Ward of Marble- hair, and tease little girls! No, sir!"
to the face," she murmured, "is open
head. In the heavy fog August 14, on She'was laughing now, such delicious
disgrace." *
the Middleton road, William V. Ward, laughter!
He laughed merrily at this. "Oh,
"I feel meanly guilty," murmured
twenty-nine, of Marblehead was killed
now, now," he said, "I certainly didn't
when the automobile he was occupy- Mark, sincerely, and from his watch
mean to disgrace you, not at all. It's
ing with Harold Eagon of 2 Union fob he detached a small flat gold
no disgrace to hqve something in and
locket. He opened it and disclosed a
street, Lynn, crashed into the rear of
on your heart beside a silly bob."
tiny forget-me-not ring.
But now Josephine was laughing.
a cement mixer being, towed along the
. "This," l\e said, extending the tiny
When Josephine laughed she was pretroad. Both men were removed to the ring, "is the fatal ring," and for the
ty, a3 almost all people are.
The
Lawrence hospital where Ward was first time in his life he gazed fully
trouble with Josephine was that she
pronounced dead and Eagon suffering at the most beautiful girl he had ever
was usually too self-conscious with
from a fractured skull and jaw. Ward seen. Was this creature with glorious
men to laugh and they had no ermine
leaves a wife, Dorothy "(Cassius), his green eyes the plain red-headed child
to find out how pretty she could be.
parents, two sisters and two brothers he ha.1 known as Gracie Gray?
"I've no bob," she murmured.
"I've
"Y'ou have taken such good flfare never had my hair cut at all."
of Marlbehead. Mr. Ward was formerly principal of the Hodgkins school of my ring for so many years that I
And maybe It was because she had
for three years and was the one who want you to keep it snugly for me
long hair, or maybe It was because
until I go back to California," she
started the first graduations to be held
she had wonderful Ideas^about flower
said and dropped the ring in his hand
decoration, or maybe it was just bein Red Men's hall. His many friends
In a moment the little trinket was
were grieved to hear of his sudden once more hanging on his watch fob, cause she was feminine enough to
death. He was a vveek-end guest at the and he was ringing the front doorbell. adore flowers—no one, not even Eduie
Wells himself, really knew—that Eddia
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Neish
That was a charming evening and
fell in love with Josephine then and
the week previous. For two years of one long to be remembered, for all there.
his teaching here he made his home the old neighborhood "crowd" that
More than that, Eddie Wells was
used to play together when they were
with Mr. and Mrs. Neish.
always one of Emily's best friends beyoung, talked and laughed and re♦ » » .
cause, as he laughingly told her, If she
called old,'days; It was odd how they
hadn't had the good sense to become
From the Cloud.
remembeied'the names of each other's
engaged and need a shower-be never
Approximately 16.000,000 tons of
dolls.
would have had the good luck to meet
rein and snow fall upon the face of
After^fnat evening, Mark Kenyon
Josephine.
the earth every second, according to
took no heed for the morrow—he simBut most of all, Josephine had good
expert estimates
ply gave himself up to having a good
reason to be glad that she had taken
time while Grace Gray remained in
a lot of trouble and thought over Emthe East. Then, one day. he declared,
1
ily's shower because Josephine—well,
Stock Exchange Term
that he would follow her. West when
no" talk -ftbout Josephine and her enThe term "preference shares" Is
she went home so as to ask heT father
gagement is necessary. All one has
.seil In England as the equivalent of
an Important q'nestlon, and Grace had
to do Is to look at the huge engage!he American preferred stock. These
blushed
divinely, and
murmured,
ment ring on her finger and the little
rank ahead of the ordinary shares,
"Why, father arrived this afternoon—
diamond-set band of platinum that
Desides very often being entitled to
he Is in the llhrary noW!"
safeguards—and her happy smile.
• cumulative dividend
So they w^nt in together.
EAST BROOKFIELD

How Kenyon Met
His Fate

Jo»ephine Ring

a copy of this citation to all known
persons interested in the estate, seven
days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick" H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this

twenty-second day of An*,, * •
year one thousand nine ffi, ? *>>*
twenty-rune.
hundred and
8,23,3046
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. Register

John J. Nolan
3Ftttt?ntI Stmtnr
Embalming by licensed embalrners of long experience. Eli
beth Lyons Nolan will also be in attendance on care of ladies
Mrs. Nolan is a licensed and registered embalmer.

Large Display of Caskets available
Funeral Home Accomodations
15 Franklin St., Spencer

Phone 406-2

COEUIHCOR
r

Massachusetts, dated August
16th, September, 1929, near the dwelling on
1926, and recorded with Worcester Dis- the second tract of land hereinafter detnct Registry of,_. Deeds,— Book 2416,' scribed, aH-and-srngutar the premiiea
Page 335, of which mortgage the under-1 described in said mortgage, to wit:—
sipnpd is the present
oresent holder,
holdpr for breach
KrAanti
...
. .
.
.....
signed
GOING EAST
"A certain tract of land located on
of the conditions of said mortgage and
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
the
easterly
side
of
the State Road,
for the purpose of foreclosing the same
lv Spencer *5:46 «8:45 11:25
4:15
will be sold at public auction at three between W*rren and West Brookfield,
Ar'Spencer 5:S» 6:62 11:32 4:22
o'clock P. M. on Wednesday, the and in"the town of Wayrsn, Massachu^
GOING WEST
fourth day of September, A. D. 1929, setts, bounded and described as follows:—
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
on the premises described below, at
Lv Spencer
*7:&
2:60
6:36
Beginning at,a road bound opposite
Fiskdale, Massachusetts, all and singuAn'Spencer
7:42
2:67
5:42
lar the premises described in said mort- William E. Patrick's barn (now or
»Does not run holidays except June
formerly);
thence southerly by said
gage, except the lots hereinafter set
forth as being partially released, (to State Road S. 51° Iff W. fourteen (14)
Train No. 3 going west stops at So.
wit: The land with the buildings rods nineteen (19) links to a stone
Spencer at 5:23 a.m., but branch does
tlhereon situated in Fiskdale, Worces- wall; thence S. 48° E. nine (9) rods
not connect with same. Train 33 westter County, Massachusetts, on the to a stone wall; thence S. 63' 30* E.
bound stops at So. Spencer at 6:14
northerly side of Main street so-called, twenty seven (27) rods to a pile of
pm., Sundays, but does not connect
First Baptist Church
said Main street being the state high- stones; thence N. 8° Iff E. nine (9)
Sundry Estates to Be Sold for Unpaid
with branch.
way from Southbridge to Springfield, rods to land now or formerly of A. B.
Taxes
said premises being bounded and de- Patrick; thence "on • wall now or formi Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
scribed as follows.
Beginning at a erly of A. B, Patrick N. 67° 45' W. six
Collector's Notice
drill hole in the northerly line of said (6) rods ten (10) links; thence N- 17*
SUNDAY, AUG. 25
Main street, which drill hole is forty- W. nine (9) rods; thence N. 21° 10" W.
TAXES OF 1927
nine and seven-tenths (49.7) feet east- seven (7) rods twelve (J12) links to A.
Preaching by Rev. Charles L. HoffAUCTIONEER and REAL ESTATE
erly along said line of Main street from B. Patrick road; thence on said road
man of East Brookfield. Organist, Mrs.
Spencer, Mass., August 22, 1929. ceased last dwelt, or cause the same its intersection with the easterly line
Tel. 135-11
The owners and occupants of the fol- to be published once in each week for of Church street; thence north 2 degrees N. 89° W. ten (10) rods thirteen (13)
George E. Adams. Soloist, Mrs. Beulah
lowing described parcels of real estate three successive weeks in the Spencer 09' west one'hundred and-two and five- links to the place of beginning. Con76 Chestnut Street, Spencer
L. Bates of Oxford. •
situated in the town of Spencer, in Leader, a newspaper published in tenths (102.5) feet to an iron pin; taining two (2) acres 103 square rods
» » *
more or less.
the County of Worcester 'and Common- Spencer, and return your affidavit of thence north 88 degrees 15' east ninety
Holy Rosary Church
Also a tract of land located on the
wealth of Massachusetts, and the pub- having given such notice, with a cop/ (90) feet to an iron pin; thence south
lic are hereby notified that the taxes i tthereof, to the: i-rODi
0 degrees 11' west one hundred and westerly side of said State Road
Probate Court.
Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor
DIALER UT LIVE CATTLE, POTJI,
thereon severally assessed for the year [
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, four-tenths (100.4) feet to a drill hole bounded and described as follows:—
Beginning at the end of a wall be
1927, according to the list committed | Esquire, Judge of said Court, at Wi.r- in said line of Main street; thence
TRY, ALSO IE DRESSED BEET
tween land formerly owned by Haschal
Masses at 7:00 and 9:00 every Sun- to me as collector, of taxes for said | cester, this twenty-third day of July, south 86 degrees 40* west by said street Underwood and William E. Patrick;
town, by the. assessors of taxes, remain in the year of our Lord one thousand line eighty-five and nine-tenths (85.9)
37 Penn Avenue
day morning during the summer unpaid, and that the smallest undividthence Northerly along the State Road
feet to the point of beginning.
nine hundred and twenty-nine.
months.
L. E. FELTON,
ed part of said land, sufficient to satWORCESTER, MASS.
Being lot No. 17 on a plan of divi- N. 68° 20' E: two (2) rods fourteen
Register. sion of property of the Fiskdale Fin- (14) links; thence N. 53° E. thirty
isfy said taxes, with interest and all 8-23,30:9-6
Sunday school after 7:00 mass.
legal costs and charges, or the wholeishing Company drawn by Plimpton six (36) rods, sixteen (16) links; thence
Benediction after 9:00 mass.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
of said land, if no person offers to take
& Snell, June, 1926, a copy of same N. 55° 5' E. thirty-nine (39) rods;
recorded yith Worcester District Deeds, thence N. 47° 30' E. twenty-nine (29)
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting an undivided part thereof, will be ofWorcester, ss.
Plan Book 47, Page 41, however other- rods; thence North 13° 30' 19 (19} rods
every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. fered for sale by public auction in the
PROBATE COURT.
wise the same may be otherwise bound- thence N. 21° E. sixteen (16) rods
office of the Tax Collector,. Town Hall
N. 26°
Confessions every Saturday at 4:00 building in said Spencer, on Tuesday, To the heirs at law, next of kin and all ed
a or described.
aescnDea. See
see also copy of
ot re- twenty
i, ;. three
""*-= (23)
""" links;
'"">-=■. thence
UKIM n.
ao
other persons interested in the estate ■ised plan correcting the aforesaid E. thirty four (34) rods.eighteen (18)
p. m. and 7:00 p. m.
the seventeenth day of September,
itan
tn
\\e>
r^r*r„-rl«H
links
to
land
now
or
formprlv
nani^
formerly
owned
of
Alice
E.
C.
Sprague,
late
of
plan, to be recorded.
1929, at 10 o'clock a. m., (daylight sav.First Sunday, Communion for marLeicester, in said Gaurrtyv'-deceased.
ing time), for-the payment of said
The land'in said Fiskdale situated on by Mis. Fountain:-all"of the aforesaid
ried women.
Whereas,
a
certain
instrument
purthe northerly side of Main street so- being on the line of the State Road;
taxes with interest, costs and charges
porting to be the last will and testathence N. 77° 45' W. seventeen (17)
Second Sunday^ Communion for Holy thereon, unless the same shall be pre- ment of said deceased has been pre- called, said street being the state high- rods eighteen links (18) to the B. & A.
viously discharged.
way leading from Southbridge to
Yards:
Name society.
sented to said Court, for probate, by Springfield, bounded and described as R. R.; thence southerly along said
ELIZABETH A. BALLARD
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant St
Ruth S. Johnson and Myron Erving
Third Sunda-, Communion ^br young
Land with buildings thereon on Sprague, who pray that letters testa- follows: Beginning at a drill hole in Railroad S. 54° 45' W. one hundred
. .^7*" \ (
Orders left at C. P. Leayitt'e, Sugdea ladies.
westerly side of Greenville' street, being mentary, may -be issued'to-them, the the northerly line of said Main 'street sixty two (162) rods to the land formone_ hundred thirty-five and six-tenths erly owned by Haschal Underwood;
Block
Fourth. Sunday, Communion
for the parcel described in-a deed from executors.. therein... named, -without (135.6) feet easteriy-along sairT street thence on land now or formerly of said
Amanda—E. Ballard To Elizabeth A. giving a surety on their official bond:
Children of Mary.
line from its intersection with the east- Underwood S. 22° E. * twenty seven
BaTTard dated March 1, 1910, and reYou are hereby cited to appear at a.
rods twenty one (21) links to a stone
Week day "masses at 7:30 a. m.
corded with Worcester District Regis- Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, erly line of Church street; thence
N. 0 degrees 11' east one hundred and wall; thence on said wall S. 5° 5f/ E
try
of
Deeds,
Book
2419,
Page
89,
supin
said
County
of
Worcester,
on
the
Thursday before the first Friday, confour-tenths (100.4) feet to an iron pin; twelve rods (12); thence S. 53° Iff E.
pose to contain about one-half acre.
tenth day of September, A. D. 1929, at thence S. 86 degrees 46' E. seventy-nine seven (7) rods twenty three (23) linksfessions at 4 p. m., 7 p, m.
Amount assessed
857.00 nine o'clock in the forenoon, ts sho'w
and ninety-four hundredths (79.94) feet thence S. 79° E. thirteen (13) rods;
First Friday Commaffi'on at 5:45 a. JOSEPH ATT3ERTHIAUME HEIRS cause, if any you have, why the same to an iron pin; thence S. .18 degrees thence S. 58° off E. four (4) rods five
should not be granted.
m., with mass followed by benediction
(Emma Mousette)
2' W. thirteen and one-tenth (13.1) (5) links; thence S. 27° E. five (5)
And said petitioners are hereby* di- »v.v-»,
Land with buildings thereon on
at 7 a. m.
feet to
iron pm,
pin; thence
S. 0
degrees rods
i.^ an lion
uieiice ^.
u aegrees
'"**<> wtvcu
eleven ui;
(11) MILKS
links to tne
the place ot
of
westerly sile of Greenville street, being rected to give' public notice thereof, bv 38' E. seventy-nine and fifteen hun-1 beginning; including all farm buildings
publishing
this
citation
once
in
each
the parcel described in a deed from
dredthS'(79.151 feet to" a'drill hole in thereon.
St. Mary's Church
James F. Gately to Joseph A. Bercume week, for three successive weeks, in the sajd street line; thence S. 86 degrees
Also all the land located on the wesSpencer
Leader,
a
newspaper
published
dated April .1, 1919, and recorded with
40' W. seventy-seven and five-hun- terly side of the B. & A. R. R. how
IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY
in
Spencer,
the
last
publication
to
be
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
dredths
(77.05)
feet
to
the
point
of
beWorcester District Registry of Deeds
included in the farm formerly owned
YEARS
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
Book 2172,
Page 202, supposed to one day, at least, before said Court, ginning.
by William E. Patrick.
Excepting
contain about one hundred two acres and by mailiVig, postpaid, or delivering
Being lot No. 18 on a plan of divi- however from the foregoing description
a copy of this citation to all known
Amount
assessed
S11400
sion
of
property
of
the
Fiskdale
Fin-1
so much of the premises as was taken
Sunday
persons interested .in the estate, seven
ishing Company drawn by Plimpton & by the Boston & Albany R. R, as set
7:00 Early mass.
JOSEPH S. EDINBURG. Cambridge days at least before said Court.
Snell,
June,
1926,
a
copy
of
same
reforth in a taking January 13, 1926, and
Land with buildings thereon, on
Witness. Frederick II. Chamberlain.
8:00 a. m., Children's mass.
westerly side of Lincoln- street being Esquire, Judge of isaid Court, this corded with Worcester District Deeds recorded in the registrv, Book 2395
10:00 a. m.. High mass.
the parcel described in a deed from twentieth day of August, in the year Plan Book 47, Page 41. See also copv Page 101."
3:00 p. m.. Vespers.
Sale is to be made subject to a
Arthur E. Thompson to Walter T one thousand nine', hundred
and of revised plan correcting the aforesaid
plan, to be recorded.
mortgage to the Federal Land Bank of
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
King dated May 1, 1920, and 'recorded twenty-nine.
*
Jb
The land in said Fiskdale situated on Springfield, in the sum of Thirtv Eight
X. E. FELi'O.V
Confessions every Saturday* 3:30 p with Worcester District Registry of
Hundred and Eighty Dollars and un^
Register the northerly side of Main street so-1
Deeds, Book 2212, Page 1S7, supposed 8-23.30:9-6
m. and 7:30 p. m.
called, said street being the state high-! paid interest, to a mortgage to Fredto contain about one-third acre
enck w
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
way leading from Southbridge to
- Farrar in the sum of Fifteen.'
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Amount assessed
$133 00
Second Sunday, Children of Mary.
Springfield, bounded- and described'as '. Hundred Seventy-six and 29/100 DolWorcester, ss.
JOSEPH S EDINBURG, Cambridge
follows:
1
lars
and
unpaid interest, and to all
Third Sunday, Communion of Jun
Land with buildings thereon siuated
Beginning at an iron pin set in said unPald taxes and municipal assessPROBATE COURT.
ipr Holy Name Societies.
Office and Yards:
on great Post road as described in a
To the heirs at law, next of kin and ail street line one hundred and twenty-1 meil*s' lf any'
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society. deed from Arthur Monroe to Joseph
film Street Railroad Crosalni
other persons interested in the estate five hundredths
(100.25) feet' north--! _^.E^_MS OF SALE_:_Three_Hundred
h. fcdinburg dated November 25 1923
First
Friday,
Communion
at
6:30
a.
of Vienfa L. Sibley. late ot Spencer, westerly along said street line from a ™°1lars to be paid in cash by the purOrders may be left at
and
recorded
with
Worcester
District
m., with Mass at 7:30 a. m.
in said County, deceased:
Massachusetts highway bound set in chaser at the time and place of "sale.
brownings N«w,- Room
Registry of Deeds, Book 2285, Page
Whereas, a certain instrument pur said street line at land now or former- i Other terms to be announced at the
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m
386, supposed to contain about five porting to be the last will and testa- ly of one Maloney; thence N. 27 de- saleacres.
» * »
ment._ of said deceased has been pre- grees 31' E. sixty-one and five hun-1
Napoleon Goudreau,
Amount assessed
$8" 40 sented to* said Court, for probate, bv
dredths (61.05) feet to an iron pin; '
Present Holder of said Mortgage"Getting High Hat
JO SE
Lamoureux Block
Rosella _N. Conger, who prays that thence continuing bv the same course : Ware, Massachusetts
r
™
S.
EDINBURG,
Cambridge
A nmn in this neighborhood has acLand with buildings thereon, on letters -testamentary may be issued to twenty and seven-tenths (20.7) feet to : July 29, 1929
Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
quired the reputation of having a great
northerly side of Valley street, as de- her, the executrix therein named, with; another iron pin; thence* S. 61 degrees John T. Storrs, Attorney
Damage Insurance
deal more money than he really has scribed in a deed from Arthur Monroe outgiving a surety on her official bond: 15 E. one hundred eight (108) feet to 8-16.23,30
Automobile Liability Insurance
just by being extremely dilatory abont
You are hereby cited to appear at a an iron pin at said Maloney land; '
Mechanic Street
Spencer
ber 25 1922, and recorded with Wor- Probate Court, to be held at Worces- thence S. 33 degrees 0' W. eightv-one
paying his bills, like most of the rich
ter,
in said County of Worcester, on and one-tenth (81.1) feet to said "Maspeople.—Ohio State Journal.
MK rP
iEaIStn
&Regi8try
°f DeedsCO
' Book
the tenth day of September, A. D. sachusetts highway bound; thence in a
8
PP0Sed
tei
FIRE AND AtJTOMOBILl
a^ut t h ree^crer
. -* " " 1929, at nine o'clock, in the forenoon, to- northwesterly direction bv said street
Two in One
Amount assessed
|j5 2Q show cause, if any you have, why the line one hundred and twenty-five hunINSURANCE
same should not be granted.
dredths (100.25) feet to the place of beA Boston man says his wife first
RAPHAEL FERRAZZA
And said petitioner is herebv directed ginning.
"took a hammer to him" and then
to give public notice thereof" bv pubW h buildin s the
Being lot No. 25 on a plan of diviSoccer K
8
<*on in Soufh
kicked him out of the house. She
bP
H Gharry Btreet
SPEMOBR, BUSS.
„j
Jer* bl'nF
? . he po'cei
uescnoed in
in lishing this citation once in each week, sion of property of the Fiskdale Fin??rceI Ascribed
a ,T, f'
seems to be both a knocker and boost- a
22 Mechanic Street
deed from Arthur Monroe to Raphael for three successive .weeks, in" the ishing Company drawn bv Plimpton
* MTNA-1ZE
er.—Rochester Democrat and ChronFerrazza dated May 25, 1918, and re Spencer Leader, a newspaper published & Snell, June, 1926, a copv o^same reicle.
,
corded with Worcester District Regis- in-Spencer, the last publication to be corded with Worcester District Deeds
try of Deeds, Book-2154, Page 404 sue. one day, at least, before sajd Court, Plan Book 47, Page 41. See also copv
posed to contain about sixty-five^cr^ and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering of revised plan correcting the afore'_. j-. ■
Only So Many
Amount assessed
Sfinsr. a copy of this citation to all known said plan, to be recorded.
Cr. bv
aw.SU
persons interested in the estate, seven
- Cash
<- asn
. •
Excepting, however, from the above
26M
Apropos oi nothing In particular:
days at least before said Court. * Assisted by
described premises the lots which were
A great |»feal of so-called plagiarism
"GEORGE H. MARSH HEIRS
Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain partially released from said mortgage
,GASTOJN P. ST. DENIS
Is explain^ by the fact that there
*(Kay B. and Carrie B )
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this by the Clinton Co-operative Bank to
are only-^about so many plots and sitLand with buildings thereon on sixteenth day of August, in the vear Walter J. Kane bv release dated SepLicenced Trade Embalmer
uations In the world for a writer to
southerly side of Main Street being the' one thousand nine hundred and twenty- tember^Sth. 1926, and recorded krWorMrs. Gilbert Query
nine.
choose from.—Detroit Free Press.
cester District Registry of Deeds, Book
B. Marsh Adm. estate of Abbie S ■ .
L. E. FELTON,
2430, Page 303, which lots are boundLady Assistant
8-23.30:9-6
Register. ed and described as follows, viz: The
D
Peanut* in Demand
cember6
m™**
?'recorded
" dated
cember b 19Io,
and
with VVorTel. 13-3
land in Fiskdale, Massachusetts, being
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Not only does this country consume
the aforesaid lots number 17 and 18 SPENCER
PHOBX 94-a
Worcester,
ss.
MASS.
all the peanuts 'raised here but finds it
on a plan of division of property of
Me JcT ' SUPP°Sed t0 co«tain'about
PROBATE COURT
the Fiskdale Finishing Company drawn
necessary to Import abopt 80,000,000
SfffiOflo To the heirs at law, next of kin and by Plimpton & Snell, June, 1926Va copy
pounds annually. By far the largest Amount assessed
all other persons interested in the es- of same recorded with the- Worcester
percentage of these come from China
ALFRED C BEAULAC, Collect" rf
tate of Michael H. Gallagher, late of District Registry of Deeds, Plan Book
4
f0rTOWn0fSp
47, Page 41. See also copy of revised
8-23fe
—
^ Spencer, m said County, deceased.
jplan
correcting
the
aforesaid
plan
re'Whereas,
a
certain
instrument
purWhere Good Bunniei Go
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
REGISTERED
*
Commonwealth of Massachusetts J porting to be the last will and testa- corded with Worcester District Deeds.
"Animals," says a naturalist, "don't
Said premises will be sold subject
RBaiSTERED * EMBALMER know
ment of said deceased has been pre'
EMBALMER
how lucky they are." Does a Worcester, ss.
Nfented to said Court, for probate, bv to all taxes and assessments and liens
Prompt auto icrrioB anywhere— family of rabbits, for Instance, realize
Harry F. Gallagher, who pravs that for taxes or assessments upon the
P 0
^Lod^Assistont
,? BATE COURT.
that they are running about In a beau- To Zl
letters testamentary may be issued to same.
day and night
to john Casey of Soenrer ;„ *u him, the executor therein named, withTerms of sale:
Three
hundred
tiful sealskin coat?—London Opinion.
out giving a surety on his official bond. ($300.00) dollars in cash to be paid'at
Lady A tnstoni
You are hereby cited to appear at a the time and place of sale, balance of
Birds' Periscopes
Frobate Court, to be held at Worces- the purchase price to be paid within
d
SPENCER,
MASS
ter, in said Countv of Worcester on ten days thereafter on delivery of the
Within the eyes of ground birds naTtlephce
Spencer 301-3 ture has provided tiny periscopes, re- Stlytean?,Wistered'.*of Thomas*^! the third day of September, A.D. 1929. deed, at the office of the Clinton Cooperative Bank, High street, Clinton
H arr^' ln Said Coi""y of at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
flectors which enable them to observe wSrcestPr
Worcester, deceased, testate, which will cause, if any you have, whv the same Massachusetts.
the approach of enemies from behind.
was proved and allowed on the twentv should not be granted.
Other terms to be announced at the
fourth day of December, A. D 19l1> hV
Estabhsktd Ov*r Halj
And said petitioner is herebv directed sale.
satdCourt, and is now of rec^fn'this to give public notice thereof! bv' pub- CLINTON CO-OPERATIVE BANK
Cmtury
lishing this citation once in each week
by Benjamin D. -Riehter, Treasurer,
Famous Breed of Horses
present holder of .sairh, mortgage
for three successK-e weeks, in the SpenA "barb" Is a Barbary horse, one of
cer Leader,, a newspaper published in -HENRY W. PICKFORD, Attorney,a race of horses related to the Arabs,
Office:
bpencer, the last publication to be
Room 3, Bank Building, High street,
noted for speed and endurance, introBANK BLOCK
one day, at least, before said Court
Clinton. Massachusetts.
SPBMGsW
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
personal estat^ of saJd de'ceased'wlnch and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
duced Into'Spain by the Moors.
8-9,16,23
»
HOMES FOR FUNERAL*
a copy of this citation to all known per"n^ryXlf tve^m^ £** sons interested in the estate, seven days
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
y0Ur
possession or knowledge?
at least before said Court.
Tel.
Hold the Horses
By virtue and in execution of the
a d Witness, Frederick H. .Chamberlain
America faces the responsibility of
SPENCER
BROOKFIELD
tsquire
Judge
of
said
Court,
this
fourPower
of
Sale
contained
in
a
certain
th
Handling more power than ever before
rSy°ncomfto*6 * ^£L*th& teenth day of August, in the vear one mortgage given by Charles L. Pervier
was entrusted to a nation.—American
thousand nine hundred and ' twentv and Joseph Lachance, both of Warren,
nine.
Magazine.
m the County of Worcester and Com' ?t>**1*r * Coatw ■laafc
monwealth or Massachusetts, to Na«■> BBOOKRXLD
poleon Goudreau of Holyoke, in the
L. E. FELTON, Register.
MCDONNELL CO.
8-16, 23, 30
County of Hampden, said CommonMake Work for Themielves
To render upon oath, a true account
wealth,
dated
September
17th,
1927,
Men spoil women, and-then try to
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
a
and recorded with Worcester District
year, until your trust is fulfilled ,,«
reform them.—E. W. Howe's Monthly,
Deeds, in Book 2449, Page 17, of which
Ti lM
ld in execl
the
J5L (
>tion of the mortgage the undersigned' is
l"
• /
,_
power
of
sale
contained
in
a
certain
present
holder, for breach of the conSheep's "Innards"
And also, within three months to
ditions
of
said
mortgage
and
for
the
Office-*
10
Cherry
Street
A sheep has four stomachs, each of
II T
'Phone im
Worcester, Worcester Countv Massa- purpose of foreclosing the same will be
Residence:
63
Maple
Street
* T«mple St.
which has a different function.
chusetts, to Clinton Co-operative Bant sold at Public Auction at ten o'clock
m the cty or town in wfiich Jd de
Telephone Connection
situated m Clinton, Worcester County! A. M„ on Wednesday, the 11th day of
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I. LEVINSON
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The SPENCER LEADER
is YOUR Paper - Read it
Mail, telephone, or
bring your subscription
to our office,

Office:

COAL
WOOD
ICE
. - 18 Elm St.

C. A. RISLEY & CO.
■Wj

MONUMENTS
Mark Every Grave
West Brookfield. Mass.

18 Mechanic Street

TeL 283-3

*>

SIX MONTHS for

S. D. HOBBS & CO.
COAL—WOOD
ICE
KINDLING

Ask about the weekly newsboy delivery service, five cents per week,
along with your other papers each
Friday afternoon.

RAMER

The Modern Method of Cooking

& KING

SIGNS

, , LINUS H. BACON

J. E. Berthiaume

is on

THE ELECTRIC RANGE

WILLIAM 0UERY
Undertaker

Surveying—Mapping
Leveling

Building Plans Drawn

Our Special offer this month is worth your
consideration.

E. A. CHAMBERLAIN

Free Installation and
Aluminum Oven

GEO. N. THIBEAULT

Only $10 Cash

J. Henri Morin

■ s>

Balance $10 Per Month

£W ~ * ££££■£

C H. ALLEN ft CO. *

ELECTRIC RANGES
from

A. E. Kingsley Co.

J

$88.50 to $300

°R. C It mrji DBNTI1T

Call or Write for Information

.N

to^^f^sardte^d^

p.

EDW. DESPLAINKS

CENTRAL MASS, ELECTRIC CO.

400

Boiton A Albany Railroad Time Table
Spencer Branch
Eastern Standard Time—Daily, except
Sunday
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BROOKFIELD

to eliminate the high water level which cester nine managed by Chief Werre. Oreenberg singled over second base.
Miss Anna Head of Albany -N V
for the past few years'fiasr resulted in Bobby-Dodge the local's second, base- Brookfield fans had wondered and had is a visitor in the family of Mr and
Mrs. M. J. Donnelly and son, Leo flooded meadows, and been a source man will be away Sunday and .will be , been a bit dubious as they looked over
Mrs. William A. Lane
Viola Ruth (Saxby) fiftVAi ,
Donnelly, of Jamaica Plain, were week- of loss to property owners along the missed both in the infield and at bat, | the Combination's all star recruits,
of Charles. D. Nichols
dfef*' *'<
George
P.
Laflin
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. lakes, especially at Ward's section but a strong substitute will be secured, j but the first inning made them feel it
home on West Main street V "*
McNamara. They were accompanied where a bathing beach means a good probably from the' Schuster Million-! would take considerable to trim Brook- Chester M. Kendall and son, Robert,
born in Burke, Vt
and '
"•
home by Mrs. Donnelly's granddaugh- deal financially to the owner of the aires, and it is now expected the local j field's team. No pitcher yet working of New York city, left Monday for a
twenty-one years ago. She ^ he*
two weeks' motor tour to Canada.
ter, Miss Jean McNamara.
*
■pavilion and grove. The persistent lineup will be about the same as a on Community diamond, and there
Miss Winifred G. Woodward, librari- ber of the Seventh Day Advent- ""*
The block, known for years as the j urging of Sumner H. Reed year after week ago. Fans in this section of Wor- j have been many high class ones, has
leaves her husband an^ *
an at the City library in Manchester,. ter, Mrs. I
*'■*«+
Turner block on Central street has year is said to be the main factor in cester County are anxious to watch I vet handed the fans nine complete insabel
Si
N. H., is spending her -vacation at the
the
Worcester ; nings of corking pitching as the local
been converted into an apartment informing the committee and conduct- Lefty Zimmerman,
grandchildren,
two
brothers
w , *'
His memory: pitcher. He has been seen on the I moundsman, Lefty Hook (Mason), a home of her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Fred Saxby of Portland, Ore '„ r"*
house with three apartments with ing the investigation.
L. Woodward.
modern conveniences. The property is and love of things historical made him ' mound in several twilight tilts by the [.young fellow fresh from the coal mines
Saxby of Calais; Vt * and * J**1*
Miss Margaret L. Huyck, daughter "Edna Landis, of San rW
now owned by William Hyland of I sure that he could trace the cause of 1 big delegation of fans- here who take fbf Wilkes-Barre, Pa., handed them. He
' ^
the slowing up of the river flow in | in all of, the fast games in Worcester, j had more by far, on the ball, than any of Dr. and Mrs. Clifford J.'Huyck, who
Springfield.
Mr^ Nichols had been mT 2^'
sections, and the report seems to prove | The game Sunday is scheduled for' man who ever toed the mound in this has been attending Warren high
The funeral was held Tuesdl*'
Brookfield's airport, owned by Wilhis idea a sound one. The investiga- three o'clock. This game pn the Com- section, and was a real pleasure to school, will enroll at Classical high
is at her home at two^o'c*"*
liam Edson, on the Boston Post "road,
'.'dock.
tion will not be abandoned but will munity diamond is the_ first in a two- watch from start to finish. This young school, Worcester, this fall.
Elder J." A. .Bicknell of South d
attracted hundreds of people Sunday.
continue until the entire section has out-of three series with the team repre- man, twenty years* of age, reported for
irial
waTw'e^
Nathan Prentiss arrived from Vermont
been inspected.
,,
senting the city of Worcester. With a trial to Mr. Schuster, for his East
EAST BROOKFIELD
in Burke, Vt., in charge of A
to pass the day with his parents, Mr.
ley Co.
' ■ ^
Brookfield's White Elephants handed Frankie White, Rube Greenberg and Douglas crew, coming from the Pennand Mrs. Samuel Prentiss, coming in
-'.'»•«
_
Mrs.
Nellie
(De
Lacey)
Ives
Jake
Edwards
in,
the
outfield,
Paul
East
sylvania
Coal
League.
He
made
a
twohis plane and later J. D. Van Arsdale I the
Brookfield Tigers a trimming
Lost Bank Book
Gadaire, Buster Sherry, Ginger Sherry, day trip to reach East Douglas, aram
Nellie Elizabeth (De Lacey), fifty-senger monoplane to pass a few hours | g
e series, played on Community Pep McGraw as an infield, Francis riving too late for a game in which he
Pass Book No. 5029 on the SD*^
with- his son, John Van Arsdale, who j diamond Tuesday night, the score Moreau one of the hardest working and was expected to play, so that this was five, wife of Harry G. Ives, died Sat- Savings Bank is reported lost or
is at Camp Frank A. Day, Newton's i being 7 to 3. Marty Leach of the lo- snappiest catchers around this section his initial game in this state. He was urday in her home in the Podunk dis- ing and unless.said book is return!!'*
The big behind the plate, and strong reserves held over for a game on the Cape at trictthe bank within thirty days of^
Y. M. C. A., on the shores of Lake cals pitched a fine game.
Mrs. Ives was born in London and date hereof a new book will
feature
of
the
game
was
a
catch
by if needed, it looks like a battle royal Chatham, Tuesday," after which he
Quacumquasit.
He circled over the
issued
lake, camp and town a few times be- Winfield Howe. He was playing cen- worth seeing. The pitching choice is planned to return to his work-in the came to the United States a half-cen- in place thereof.
He will undoubtedly be tury ago. For twenty years she had
ter and as the ball left the bat it uncertain but Brookfield has estab- mines.
fore landing.
WALTER V. PRoUTY ,
looked like a sure Babe Ruther, but lished a reputation for picking good prevailed upon to come east to stay. lived in the house in which she died. August 23, 1929.
Treasure,
The Boston and Albany railroad offiHundreds of East Douglas fans came She was a member of the Podunk
Howe started sprinting, and while hurlers.
cials working in conjunction with the
here
Sunday
to
watch
him
work
and
Unity
club.
running full speed he speared the ball
Slate Trooper William J. McBane
town's committee on Quaboag river
with one hand, kept on going, but concluded his duties at C-3 station were well repaid. The visitors were
She is survived by her husband, a Pearl Cotton Crocheted Hats
investigation, have, according to a reheld onto the ball for an out.
Jack | Saturday, having been granted a leave helpless before his offerings, and were niece, Miss Annie De Lacey of Yonkers,
Made For $1.50
port recently made, removed fifty-eight
Kelly umpired the game which lasted I of absence. Mr. and Mrs. McBane and able to make only two hits, the one N. Y.; a brother, William De Lacey,
mounds of waste in sections between
MBS.
E. MacDONALD
by
'Gladu,
being
the
only
ball
hit
out
an hour and forty minutes. The line- daughter Teresa passed the week-end
of Wallingford, Conn.
West Brookfield and Warren.
It is
^reenville^Steeet, Spa,,,,,.
d on
on- Mon- °' 'he infield section by the reputedly
ups were: Brookfield. Wall c. Graves ', with-.relatives in Everett, and
The funeral was held Monday from Telephones
thought that the removST^f^rl'eSe ob*
Spencer H&A
3b, Gadaire lb, Landroche ss, Leach ! day Mr. McBane took up his new duties fast yisitjng lineup, and he apparently the home at eight o'clock followed b'y
structions will have a strong tendency
p. Arthur Howe 2b, Kelly If, Winfield i as an automobile finance investigator j misjudged the ability of Greenberg to a high mass of requiem celebrated in
• ; Howe cf, Leon Gaudette rf, East for the National Shawmut bank, of throw and Sherry to catch, and as a St. John's church atjphe o'clock. The Bring your Laundry to
! Brookfield: E. Gagne c, Labossiere p, Boston, and will be assigned to the result attempted to make second on church was filled with friends and relaSAVE WITH «AFI
HENRY CHU
j Daley lb. Dufaulf '2b. W. Gagne ss, Springfield district. , He will continue the hit, and the hurrahs died- in a tives. Burial was in Evergreen ceme" JU^
| Hayes 3b, Prizzio If, Flannery cf, A. to make Brookfield his home for a groan, as the "imp" hollered ^out." tery- in- oharge of the AT-E—J€fngsley 26 Mechanic Street,
! Gagne rf.
time, having but recently moved to Howe got a hand from the crowd in Co. There were many beautiful floral
Excellent Work, Low Prices
the Gadaire apartment on Central the fourth for one of the most spec- tributes.
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 0 7—h r
Quick Service
street. Mr. McBane will be missed in tacular catches Of the season, when he
ElephaVits 4 0 0 3 0 0 x 10 7
police circles as his superior officers f-speared what lrjoked like a two bagger
1 Tigers
0 1 0 0 2 0 0 5 3
rated him highly, He 'is exceptionally -from Jake Edward's bat, with one
The next game w 11 be played
well known here having served with hand, making a running catch. Moreau
i Ledoux Field, Ea it Brookfield, ne
C-3
two long assignments. . He is a of Brookfield duplicated the thrilling
week.graduate of Everett high school and work in the next inning when he made
Brookfield fans are all set for anWentworth Institute.
Mr. McBane a run, jumped the player's bench,
other basebaH treat Sunday afternoon
won world championship amateur mot- brought up against a fence, but caught
when they can watch the Brookfield
c'v
orcycle trophy at Ascot Speedway in and hung onto a hard foul for an out".'
team buck against the high class Wor1915. He joined ' the State Police in Brookfield .-just missed a run in the
:
seventh.
Rube Greenberg banged a
1925, and apparently his ability

A New
Message
from the
Flowers

85c

handling a motorcycle/ remained with j mle two bagger, made . second on. a
him and aided' him in" establishing an Pla-V at first base, and was nailed alenviable record in rounding up vio-1 most on home plate, trying to make
lators of the state law on motor ve- it on a grounder to first. The only
hicles. His first assignment at Brook- error of the game was made by
Tan cents per line, first inserfield was from May 14, 1926, to Nov. Georgie Sherry of the locals and was
tion ; five cents per line for
23, 1926 and his second from March 1 not costly as there were two out, when
each additional insertion.
of this year until the present time. He he dropped the ball, after tagging
Count six words per line
has also served at Holden and Lunen- Smith when he was attempting ' to
Cards of Thanks SOe. A chare*
burg. Mr. McBane married -since be- steal second. Paul Gadaire made ah
is made (or resolutions of concoming a trooper, his wife being Miss exceptionally fine stop of a speedy
dolence according to space.
Gertrude M. Emery of Worcester, a ball at first in the seventh, retiring the
trained nurse and secretary to Dr. side. The ninth inning started, and in
_
—
Charles -EnVyefirof Memorial hospital," an effort to"do s6melriing tb offset a
WANTED TO BUY: All kinds of Worcester.
white-wash by their greatest rival
fruit, pears, apples, plums, peaches' etc.
town, the' visitors shifted their men a
Will buy them picked or on the trees.
The carnival .of
Austin-Turnstall
Soloman Goodman, Pleasant St., Spen- Post, A. L. held this week for the first bit. They took Howe out in the
cer. Tel. 63-5.
eighth and put in Donovan, and in
time in East Brookfield, drew a large
the ninth they used Happy Vandall
FOR SALE: Patchwork pieces for crowd of patrons. The affair is held
, i as a pinch hitter in place of Tiernev.
| quilts, pillows, etc., percales- ginghams, on the Houlihan held on the Post road, u
c *
u . i_*
A ./
A
»T
, T,
■ - , ,
'He made
first on a short hit, and the
j lingerie, rayon, beautiful colors, assort- west. ofc lL
the North Brookfield crossing
visitors then asked for a runner. This
I ed, 5 lb. bundle SI postpaid. Solomon
| Goodman, Pleaasnt St., Spencer. Tel. The ferris wheels, chairoplanes, merry was granted, and he was allowed Gengo-round,
and
midway
opened
Wednes163-5.
tf
dron. who is a good base runner ,he
day night and continued afternoon and
FOR SALE — 7-room cottage house, evening for Thursday and Friday. To- stole second and was forced to park
on the bag while Kingsley was put in
j one-half acre land. Hattie F. Bowdish.
I Tel. 63-15.
.
It morrow the carnival closes \yith a huge as a pinch hitter for Costa, and the
field day. At "midnight Stephen LawFOR SALE—Hammond typewriter, lor, the Post commander., placed the game ended without anyone getting
tired travelling around the bases.
in first, class condition." Hattie F.
Bowdish. Tel. 63-15.
It sheep on racks, lighted the fire in the Chief Charles Brown was on duty durtrenches, and started his sheep roast
GIRL WANTED—For general office which will be ready by noon for pat- ing the game and Corporal Harold J.
McGinnis .was at the Legion square to
work. Write'Box S, Leader Office.
It
rons. Steve has the reputation of
direct traffic after the game. A total
FOR SALE—Cast iron range; high being one of the finest chefs in the
of 642 cars Were parked at the field and
warming closet; brass- water front, army, and he knows just how to get
nearby streets. Among the fans were
coal or wood, $25. John
R b
the Prt per tUr t0 his barbecue The
° 8-23°30 I
*
"
men who claimed it was their first
Brookfield.
East Brookfield ladies have contributed
game in fifteen years. Never has a
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Rack; their share of good eats, so that with /„™,,
A
~
■ M.
o
—.:
.
<&ame aroused more interest. Runs
bodv for 1-ton truck. Willie Rusby,! ice cream, tonic,
candy, popped corn !
were scored by White; steals, GenEast Brookfield, Tel. 287-22
8-16,tf'
and ,,
peanuts and
attending
O-»J*W, .. • u„
Lu Greenberg;
ri.
6 will ' J,™
„ ,,*•
., those
■
> aron, smith;
two base hit,
!
FOR SALE—Rabbits
Lester be- oe able to provide ceasily
for
the
inner
-c
r> i
u
.. ,,
n *.
! ,y
Ule
er
8-16 23, 30' ~— <M
,. . " "
'y
™
sacrifice, toley base on balls off Mason
bring. Pleasant street.
man. The well known Canton Post
;
~
uf", Tr1",~'"J"!." V-a"U,n ",SII3; off Gourley 1; hit by pitched ball
FOR RENT-Four room apartment, j "and of thirty-five pieces wh.ch will ; by Gourl
Jake Edwards. struck out
Modern conveniences. S. Goodman, represent Massachusetts in the Louis12; by> Gourley 4. Box umSpencer. Tel. 63-y
'8-16, tfJviHe, Kv contest next month if due ! by Mason
pire Ph'il]ips ba'se umpjre Moore Time
FOR RENT—Three room flat -and | t0 Pla>' Saturday. * The midget family \ o{ game lhr' ^
lomin; The t
Combination
bath. Electricity and gas. Furnished, i will entertain throughout
the
after-'
i fi
'T '""""l"lu™
lrouBnom
lne
auer
18 Hieh street 'TeleDhone 76-2
1 .„
i -_L
| crew left town not only discouraged
is Mign.street, ielepnone /o-/.^ ^ ^| 80on_a_nd night, with various
K„,«,„
„„„.....»
-JLL
„._,_*_„
arious snecialtv
specialty !I i,,,,
but badIy
peeved, while Brookfield
.8-16, tf
acts, and the horse show promises
went her way rejoicing. Brookfield's
COWS FOR SAJUE — Good young some entertainment, as several of the
cow, due to freshenjSug. 20; fine heifer, animals are well trained, and will be only change in lineup from the previous game was _ the pitcher. Bobby
due with first calf Aug. 16. G. B.
Treadwell. Phone 429.
8-9tf put to their tricks Saturday. A pro- Dodge being able to play after a badly
gram of contested sportsi has been
FOR RENT—Furnished room in arranged. The committee- chairmen sprained ankle keeping his out before,
and McGraw taking the place of Harry
private home. Centrally located on
residential street. Write D, Leader follow. Commander Stephen Lawlor, Sherry who was ill. The Combination
office.
- "
■ .
au 2 tf Roy L. Moulton; Charles Hanigan, Mr. used only two of their regular nine
and Mrs.
Frank Gaudette. Henr-y and one of them was replaced before
FOjJ. SALE—Home Crawford range.
Dulac, William Rose and Andrew J. the close of the game
The Impimt
Bakes well. Reservoir attached.- Mrs;
Leach, i
/
were: Brookfield, George Sherry* Ss.,
A. H. Sagendorph, Spencer.
7-19tf.
—%
i
McGraw 3b, White If., Greenbirg rf.,
FOR SALE—Brand new row-boat Brookfield Defeats Combination In Edwards cf, Dodge 2b, Gaclaire lb,
Series
with oars. Write to B, Leader Office.
Moreau c, and Mason p; Combination,
7-12 tf
Gladu If, Tierney.ss, Costa cf. Shea
;
The
largest
attended
baseball
game
RUGS—New iftuff rugs, chenille rugs,
lb; Foley 3b, Haley 2b, Howe and
in
the
history
of
this,
town,
was
that
made new from your old carpets and
clothing; all styles, colors and sizes; of Sunday afternSbn. when at least Donovan rf„ Smith c,»Gourley p. The
local catcher made thirteen put outs,
reasonable! , Tel. 439-3.
__ 250O fans watched. Brookfield hand the
the visiting catcher 6; 'the local first
six
|
-N'orth-East
Brookfield
Combination
a
FOR
RENT—Apartment
of
baseman made 11 put outs, and the
rooms, electricity, steam heat, heated j shut-out,-it being the sixth defeat the
garage, etc, write If. A., Leader office. |)acats have handed the Combination visiting initial sackman 9.
4-12tf
Innings
1 23 4 567 8 9 r he
this -season, and the final to wrest^a
Brookfield.— 10000000x131
five-out-of-seven series from thernr DeCombination— 0000 0,0000020
termined to win, Andy Young invaded
» • »—j
town, put his regular nine on thle diaWEST BROOKFIELD
mond to warm up, and then pspduced
Attractive 11 Room House
his team of Boston Stars. Brookfield
Mrs. Roy <Browning of Dalton is visis the undisputed victor at the close
iting 'Mr. ,ana Mrs. Palmer F. Carroll.
Centrally 1 oca ted; 3 toilets and
of the series. In the first inning the
Miss "Anna M. O'Day is a visitor in
bath, 4 fireplaces, built-in ice box,
Combination went down in one, two,
Springfield, 111, with Mrs. Edmund
laundry, new furnace, garage, J-acre
three order. Brookfield came to bat,
Burke and family.
land, flowers and fruit trees. May
and once again Frankie "White proved
Mr. and Mrs. William H. F. Burfitt
be seen at 11 Linden st. Spencer, on
a hero. With two out and none on, he
Aug. 25 and 26.
8-16,23
made a hit.^was advanced to second are taking a motor trip to Canada for
on a wild pitch, -and made home when their annual vacation.

Want Ads

^Alluring
Shan" toiletriesare cherished by screen
and stage beauties, by
debutantes and society
leaders, by women everywhere who are noted for
their exquisite loveliness.
Sold only at your Rexall
Drug Store.

GEORGE H. BURKILL

The'RexaM Store
SPENCER

JUST ARRIVED
A Carload of Maytag
Electric Washers'

Have you seen Them?
Yours might be in this lot.'

M. Lamoureux & Co.
Mechanic Street,-Spencer

^

USED^CARS
1929 CHEVROLET ROADSTER
Rumble seat—only three weeks old
1928 CHEVROLET COACH
All equipped-T!-excellent condition
1926 CHEVROLET COACH
1928-GHEVROLET COUPE
We haye on hand cars
priced, from $10* up.
■ ■ Don't buy until you
have seen us*

A. A. Cendreau

CHEVROLET DEALER
Spencer
- Maes.

•

,| Puts a

HOFFMAN
Double Copper Coil Tank

WATER HEATER
IN

YOUR

HOME

For a limited time we will install in your home, connected to your
present range boiler, a Hoffman Double Copper Coil Tank Water Heater
at low cost and on special terms. This is an unusual opportunity to
modernize your home—don't let it pass.
t
A generous supply of hot water is a necessity in every home—hot water
that is quickly ready for use—hot water that is economical.
Your home can have this necessity and convenience^—hot water at any
faucet—for kitchen use, or laundry, or bathroom, or any other purpose
—hot water for but a few pennies a day.

SPENCER GAS COMPANY
Main Street

Spencer

v

We have taken the Agency for the

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
of America
(Incorporated)
McCORMICK-DEERING FARM MACHINERY
Come in and get our prices

.
, -

SPENCER GRAIN CO.
V

Phone 153

Spencer

FOR SALE

Good for limited time only.
Redeem your coupons tit
Spencer Hardware Co.
166 Main Street

Spencer
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Hook and Ladder company, Patrick Spencer, were married on Friday eveThree Couples File Marriage Intentions trjbutors being required to pay the
McGrail,
captain,
George
Collette, ning at six o'clock at the summer
two cent excise are provided- with
Lieutenant, Robert Lanagan, clerk.
home of the bride's uncle and aunt,
Marriage intentions were filed at the blanks upon which they can apply for
Invitations have been mailed to fire Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Macomber, in
office of Town Clerk William A. a refund if the fuel is consumed in a
companies in many towns in Worcester Brookfield. The ceremony took place
Thibault by the following within "the non-taxable way. These refund blanks
county and entrants to the hose races outdoors in front of a background of
s
rjast week:
'
while of necessity requiring a signaare being rapidly added.
Fire com- green foliage. Rev. Edward Upson
ture demand but little additional labor
Arthur
Gilbert
of
Liecester,
and
panies from the following places are Cowles, pastor of the First CongregaBeatrice May Bouvier of Spencer;.;Leo and upon being received are promptly
expected to attend: East Brookfield, tional church of Spencer, performed the
A. Cloutier son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph approved for refund which usually
North Brookfield, West Brookfield, ceremony.
The couple was unatCloutier of Worcester, and Evelyn comes to the applicant Within a few
Brookfield, Warren, Northboro. Ash- tended. The single ring service was
Florence Thibault, daughter of Mr. days, but not in any case exceeding
land, Leicester, Rochdale, Cherry Val- used. OnlyXmmediate members of the
'and Mrs. William A. Thibault of ten days. With a simple but effective
ley, Millis, Hopkinton, Ware, Wren- families of tfte bride and bridegroom
Spencer; Louis Henry Archambault, method of auditing and checkup the
tham, Universal Winding, Southbridge, were' present. \
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Archam- taxable gasoline sold or used in MassSouthboro, Milford, Grafton, and PaxA reception ias Jield in the Mabault of Spencer, and Gladys . May achusetts, and the non-taxable gasoGAS COMPANY HIGHEST ton.
comber home following the wedding
Archamfbault, daughter of Mr. and line sold- or used, whether recorded
ONLY TWO CHANGES
A particularly interesting feature of ceremony. The house was very atMrs. Arthur Archambault of Worcester. through refunds or original sales is
the affair is to be the. parade on Sat- tractively decorated with beautiful
easily accounted for.
Commissioner
• • »
urday morning. Large prizes are to pink poppies and gladioli.
Long has had reported to him for taxLargest Individual Tax Bill Goes to be offered to those who enter floats in- Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson are expected Reappointments to School Staff Made Worcester Man Sentenced For Spencer ation
for the seven months from Jan, Car Theft
the parade. In 1927 the Fortier Elec-.
John R. Sibley
to return to Spencer tomorrow after
uary first to August first 268,520,897
by School Committee
trie company received first prize for
I a wedding trip. - They are to make
Walter Drown, 27 years, old, 'of 132 gallons and has found sales and use of
the best float and secondK prize was I ,i,„• L
„,. , c
-i
»,
,., .
..
„ „ _
| their home at- 19 nSummit street. Mr.
Austin
street, Worcester, was sentenced non-taxable gasoline to aggregate for
awarded to the R. B. Stone company. D
n;„i,,'„
•
u
i a- ,■ \_
/
n
period 7,322,924 gallons
;„♦„..„<,♦ u~
k„- ClL
'ck'"son >s a teacher of gnghsh at
raH. interest
to serve four "months in the House of the same
The biggest tax in town this year r,™;*
Considerable
has been
maniDavid Prouty high school.
The^Spencer public schools will re- j Correction by Judge Thomas J. Ham- representing about Vk per cent of the
■id by the Spencer Gas com- fest this year and it is expected that a
♦ ♦ ♦
open on Tuesday, September 3. There mond in Superior Court on Tuesday gasoIinF sold'or used in Massachusetts.
j»ny, according to records of "Tax large number of original and attractive
will be but two changes in the person- for larceny of an automobile belonging Manufacturing uses of gasoline to the
Bouffard—Scarborough .
I Collector A. C. Beaulac released for floats will be entered.
amount of 2,5<)7,613 gallons or about
nel of the teaching staff. On Friday, to Neil T. Heffernan of Spencer.
J/ublication this week. The gas comThree awards will be made for
Miss Mildred Scarborough, daughter the date of the Barre Fair, the high
34% represents the largest single conpany tax bill is $7326.
floats, the first place winner will get
* The court was told that Drown,
of Mrs.. Florence E. Thibodeau of school will be closed to permit the
sumer of non-taxable gasoline; boat ■
The Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corp. $75 and the second and third place Cottage street, v»and Arthur R. Bouf- students to attend and compete in the drove the car to Burlington, Vt., and use df 1,285,864 gallons or about 18%
winners
will'get'S50,and
$25.
that
when
he
arrived
there
he
was
deI will pay the second biggest tax of
fard, son of Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Bouf- athletic meet there. .
represents the next largest; with the
_ .
In the decorated automobile section
tained in jail for several' months as a
I $6022.50. The largest individual. tax
fard of North Brookfield, were mar- • Following a meeting of the school
United States government purchases
material witness in another auto theft
[ payer is John R. Sibley, owner of the winner of first place will receive ried on Monday morning in Holy Roscommittee yesterday afternoon, Super- case. His counsel was Atty. Wesley E. of 1,135,264 gallons or 16% coming
Sibley Farms. His bill is for $3333.35. $25 and the winner of second place will ary church by Rev. P. A. Manion, pasintendent of Schools Irving H. Agard Mellquist. The car was stolen over a next; business use other than manu-'
I The second largest individual tax get $15. In the horrible division the tor of the church, who celebrated the
facturing consumed 745,267 gallons or
announced the following list of teaelj- year ago in Worcester,
committee
will
make
an
award
of
$10.
1 payer is Arthur H. Sagendorph; owner
about 10%; railroads using 447,889
nuptial Mass which 'followed.
They j ers
The members of the general commitI of Alta Crest Farms.- His. bill isattended by Mr. and Mrs. Grant
D
*
IT'-LL c L
i
n ,.;,1
tee are: Charles E. Dunton, George were
n„i„„,„ „ M ' .C n
, c <ii
David
Prouty High School
126 Names Taken From VotingB List ff^ °r,fb°Ut 6%: aericul*u5e usin*
j $2687.38.
Balcom off North Brookfield.
■- „ . .,,,,,
or rising 3%;
and
T -„ ..
f 249,631 gallons
Webster, Evangeliste Gaudette, Henry
\
i H. Agard, Principal, Mathematics
The following will pay more than
Ht.w
■
IJ.'II
J
T>
■
J
aeronautics
using
152,585
gallons
or
c
The
bride
_wore
a
gown
of
■
white
and
U.
S.
History.
Berthiaume, Louis Grandmont, Walter
At a meeting of the Board of- Regis,„„
» ^ i? ■ „
&
aho,it oci
| $400: Allen-Squire Co., ¥3366: American
,-,,,,
'about
IJc represents the largest
con8C=
faced georgette with a white hat I
!?,..,,„„,•
n AA A -^
' c -\
A. Mullarkey, James McComas, -Pat- satin
trars
held
recent
v
the
names
of
1251
,_
Zz
.
...
"""'
tr, mat^l, Bia „„„■ i
u
• -1_
1
r-^ angeluie Goddard, Dean of girls,
Telephone. # Telegraph Co., $2313.30;
I („™., *,„*-,
** 1
7
? I sumers except municipalities showing
m~- .u
w
J -former
rick J.-McGrail and Rybert J. Lana- to match. She carried a shower'bou-\--u,.*\,m—~un-.
voters we/e taken from the in ',,„n„„^
72
[ Dr. A. A. Bemis, $620.75; L. D. Bemis
in sjanonary
stationary engines.'hre
engines.' fire apparatus
i T*?'! men's voting W<
MI m
apparatu:
ga"n. The members of the tag commit- bouquet of pink tea roses. For trav- ^1 , T „ ' ' ^
0
L
Bf
T S aCt 0n
0
Co., $406.73;
Bigwood -Woolen Co.,
wore
an
ensemble
suit,
of
olive
and
^f'
f*
™
^
'
^'
S-rf
Z^Tn
^
,
i
'
':
U"d
non-motor
vehicles'use
346,108
gal
c
+
tee are George Collette, Edwin W.
'
"""French'
leanette Cournovpr
Hank 'owed the conclusion of the
work of 1lons or about
i_
-«
.
"".»»•
a
I $1244.10; Boston & Albany Railroad,
■
i u \, ,,
I.
o
! the
the assessor, which A,A
\ r
j .?
%- Quarries used 173,
Sargent, Joseph . Donovan,
George wore a hat to match. She carried a ,keeping;
E. R. McDonough, Science |
assessors which did not reveal the : 167
„
sawmillQr rf ^
$631.13; Walton O. Capen, $582.80;
White, Alfred Lapierre and Stanley bouquet of pint tea roses^. For -trav. and Athletics;
M. Claire
Sullivan, P""" <* those dropped from the lists. 99,073
/^. laundri'es
]lons or rf f
Frank Collette, devisees, $735.90; Fred ^uen '
elling the bride wore an ensemble suit
Stenography and Typewriting; Roger Town Clerk William A. Thibault has.;:;- Z^ttt^JF™
L. Cormier et ux, $818.40; Central
'of tan crepe with a hat to match.
Gertrude Austin. ! mailed out notices to each of those
Dickinson, English
Massachusetts Electric Co., $511.50; Fire in Cherry Street Barn Does $360
,i "K"ung
lighting anu
and water systems
55,984
„«-,,- A
A'
U ,
.
svstems with .->.->
9X4
. A wedding breakfast was served at Latin and' English.
affected and each has an. opportunitv
' ,u
- '
, '.„
'
t
l
Stephen Dufault, $668.60; Lewis, •Chas.
.„ „ I -_ 'u,
"'"i> shows just short of 1% and golf links
Damage
the Bancroft hotel, Worcester, followto
restore
his
name
to
the
voting
list
,
,
„
^J,/™
"^
with
24
8
5
ons
Maple Street School
E. and Florence Dunton, $577.50;
ing (he Mass. Following their return
aLt UntS
Nellie M. Sullivan, Principal: Ellen j P^d sat.sfactory. information is than „;, ™ ,| ,
°
?°T ^
Lucien Hobbs.. $429.35; W. J. Heffer-'l The. fire department was called to a they will live in North Brookfield
! ful nished the
M.
II.
Silk,
James
-,•
Brogan,
Pauline
:
town
clerk.
r
'
■
■
'
\
'
'
•
nan. $526.70; F. 1. Hodgerney et ux.'j'Bre in a barn owned by Philip,St. Ger- where Mr. Bouffard is employed.
Richard
I
™ ti"
ommissioner Long -points out that
$462; Henry P. - Howland. $569.60; I main at-the rear of his home on Cherry
'
'„
Robert E. Gibson Observes Eighty-: on the basis of 268,520,897 taxable galPiera Kasky, $800.60; Harry S. Kings-1 street last Monday afternoon. AccordG
ve
.
™
Street School
.
third Birthday
low and the reported 895.813 motor
Miss Leona Lamoureux Becomes
ley. SI061.3O; Joseph Lacroix et ux,' ing to Chief Charles B. Dunton of the
Marion Rogan-2, Principal; Mar-1
vehicles registered to July 31, 1929 it
Nun
' $52S;
Moses
Lamoureux,
$658.70; -fire department, damage amounting to
garet. Breen—»—4, Anna Kelley 2 3,
Kobert E. Gibson, commander of F. | would appear that motorists had aver.fees Lamoureux & Co., $412.50; .New about $350 was done before the fire
Rust; Ilamelin—l:
A. Stearns post 31, G. A. R., observed ; aged to use for the first seven months
Miss. Leona Lamoureux, daughter
JJjas—exJing-uished, —Spontaneous com*
r-— .Pleasant Street- -School—■
-his eighty-third birthday -annrvETsaTy m : of this , vear approximately 3BB
- ,'
md Telephone & Telegraph I o., bustion was the cause,: it was reported. ot John li. Laniotireux, "Church street^ . Mary Woodbury—-1—2, - Principal;
his new home,. 59 Highland street. Ions of gasoline for the propulsion of
took her final vows as a nun' in the
$164(1: Park Theater Co.. $455.40; WilAbout fifty (cases of beer were disMary Walsh—6, Phyllis Connor—5, Worcester, last Wednesday. Mr. Gib-,' each motor vehicle. The registration
iliam II. Potter, $440.90; Ida Prou*? et covered in the attic of the barn by Order of Presentation at St. Hyacinthe, Vitalya Patripk—3—1
son had lived in Spencer for fifty years, | fee being-reduced in 1929 bv 70% over
lal, m>.20; I. L. Prouty heirs/$«U10; firemen. .As a result, Frederick Courte P. Q., Friday. She will be known in
West Main Street Scn'oof
but he moved to Worcester several | 1928, and the excise for the privilege
the religious world as Sister Marie
[ Isaac -'Prouty & Co., Inc., $3303.30 manche, alleged owner of the beer, was
Annie Casey—1—2/ Principal; "Ella weeks ago to make his home with his \ of registration in 1929 being measured
Gabrielle Des Ange. She is a graduate
Charles N., Lewis and George Prouty, | summoned to, appear in East HronkCasey—3—4; Viola Hastings—5, Ores- son,. Robert E. Gibson. Jr. Birthday j in part by the-use of gasoline and ^
of
David
Prouty
high
school
and
trustees, $1227.60; J. Elizabeth Prouty, : fieid~c^rt.
sa Osborne—6.
<— -remembrances were sent to Mr. Gibson part by the pavment of a fee asstrmBecker's Business college of Worces• » »
I $534.60; Charles Pender and Daniel P.!
South Spencer
from.many of his friends here.
ing a ten dollar excise and the initial
ter. She was employed in the office of
[Callahan, $660; James H. Quinn, heirs Retail Merchants Gather For Dinner
Mary Casey—1—5.
feee being $3 it would follow that
the
Norton
Co.,
Woreester^Jor
a
numat Massasoit Hotel
lor devisees, $831.60; Peter A. Richard,'Total
of
1326
Automobiles
in
Spencer
. Hillsville
ber of years. . Spencer relatives who
every motor vehicle owner was expect($497: Arthur H. Sagendorph, $2687.38; '
Jeanette Peloquin--l—4.
witnessed the taking of the vows by
According to records in the possession I ed to consume 350 gallons of gasoline
IJohn R. Sibley, $3333.35; John R Sib- i The slxth sem>-an»"al Dollar Days
Supervisors
|sale COIlduc
r )USt
the
new
nun
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
ley and Elizabeth S. Robbins, $594
ted by the Spencer retail
* of m 8allons a month for
Household Arts, Eleanor Mannion; of Tax Collector A C Beaulac there « °
are 1326
9
ll
the Seven
Louis -Snay, Jr. and Edward Snay I mercha'its closed on Saturday evening.
eStMU
64
D7
w7nVl
automobiles
owned
bv'
Speni
'f
'
^
?
months ' figures
a
S£ r!'r
! T
^l M^. ^rtrude Sullivan
Urawing, I cer residenfs wjth a total vaIu^o • of j ^ow, that in 1929 each motor vehicle
S693; Spencer Savings Bank, $935.55; ! Th& sale was regarded as the most sue Evelyn OCoin, daughter ot Mr, and SopWe Jaffe
a
roj;II
Mrs. .Napoleon OCoin. Maple street;
Taxes on
vates a use of about 43 gab
$395,425. .Taxes
on these
these vehicles
vehicles :I ., PP
E. J. Starr, $421.10; Ralph B. Stone, j CeSsful of any ot a similar nature held
Janitors
ons a month whlch w
here
amount
to
$11,723.46.
A
total
f
j
i
°uld total above
Ml 1.20: R. B. Stone &
Sr. Co.,
Co S4/Wfin- A larKe number of people from Mr. and Mrs. L. St. Germain of Oxford,
0
IM11..20;
$402.60; i
High School, Henry Aueoin; Pleasand Miss Emma Lamoureux of Spenfifty-five abatements have been made 500 gallons for each motor vehicle per,
I Spencer Gas Co., $7326; Standard vOil the surrounding towns availed themant
Street.
Joseph
Lemoine;
Maple
cer.
•
,
' j year, resulting in a $10 yearly gasoline
I Co. of New York, $772.20; W. Harry selves of the bargains offered. The
Street, Ovid Letendre; West Main, totaling $283.53.
» m ~m
tax for each motor vehicle.
/
jVernon,
$770.90;
Wickwire-Spencer merchants received a very liberal patNapoleon Plouffe; Grove. Street, Evanr
George Morin Loses Dash, But Wins)
ronage from local townspeople, as Hundreds Join In -Twenty-fifth Busi- geliste Cdmeau.
I Steel Corp., $6022.50.
:„
.ness Anniversary Celebration
well.
CM
in Jump
THIRTY TEARS AGO
Conveyors
»._„ —_.
_,
_,
' The'merchants who participated in
North
Spencer,
Joseph
Cassavant;
Hans Underway For Firemen's Field tthe
i,„ sa)e
„„•,
. ,
.. .
.
. "
I-he twenty-fif
business anniversary
t.
_
„
^
..
attended a dinner given in the
George Morin. Holy Cross all-round j Hannenlnmi nf ««„«, T -1
>
of Arthur' Allaire, Chestnut street N'orthwest Spencer, D, T. Proctor;*
Day, September H
: »»„„ . .. u .. , ,
~
,
„
—»
Massasoit hotel last Tuesday evening.r
^T^^^T^TT ^
grocery and meat dealer, was appropri- South Spencer, Thomas Casey: South athlete and son of Mr. and Mrs. J
: A period of discussion took place durCentarT A
Fred -Taylor;
Greenville Henri Morin, was beaten in the 100- \
ately celebrated on Wednesday/after-, Spencer,
.,
Thc Spencer Fire Department will ' ing which problems common to all reyard dash in a mee,t at Pictou, N. S., I
•
^^ ^*a
noon and evening. At that,^ime alStreet'.W- OwParker,; Wire Village, T
lold.its second field day on Saturday, | tail merchants were discussed. It was
Wednesday, but copped the honors in
F
large number of wholesalers and | ' Crirnmin.
wpterriber 14. On that'occasion fire i decided to select Monday _ evening,
the running brdad jump.
The following are presented diplomas
friends gathered at the store and of
tompanies from many towns ifl—ihe i September 30" as a date upon which all
permiting them to take up studies in
Morin
left
Spencer
several
days
ago
;
Assignments
at
St.
Mary's
School
fered their congratulations to Mr. Al!S
tate will gather to compete in the ■ retail merchants of the town will
to compete in the Nova Scoia meet" iiW SPencer high school: Annie E.
laire. There were attractive displays
rose races and to be present during' gather for a dinner at the Massasoit
Sister Adelard. new mother superior
• * ■
Brown, Marie O. Desautels, Corinne
by wholesale merchants through whom
'ne entire day's program.
- hotel and an informal' discussion of
at St. Mary's school arrived early in Gasoline Tax Plan Satisfactory States! M Gaucher. Marion J. Jones, Ruth P.
Mr. Allaire buys his merchandise.
Commissioner Long
•
Kane. Mary V Mathieu, E. Ellen McI'm U-r the direction of Fire Chief I '°cal S?usfness problems. If the plan Hundreds of people- from this, and sur- the week. The assignments of classes,
proves
to the various sisters follow:
possible
that
^Mullen. Geraldine S.' Prouty, Lois
■Charles
es E. Dunton. assisted bv th* i
feasible. >* «
rounding towns attended the event
Grade 7 and 8, English, Sister Adel- j
Henry F. Long, Gommissioner of Trask' Julia A. Webster, J. Willard
I'm engineers and general committee, I !Tlonthl>' meetings of a similar nature during the afternoon and evening
afd: French, Sister Marie des Douleus. 1 Corporations and Taxation in an inter- i ^ustln. Stephen K. Beaman, R< HarI* is expected that the day will .Tie one i ^■''•^■'tinue to beheld in the future.
vatons n7 TTu
completed- reno-i Grade 6. English, Sister Madelaine * *• toda>' said in relation to the gas-! ^ Bemi«. George Collette. Edwin W
0 1
8 6VentS
MOCal CharIt, n 01d H
K^T'
"
^"^"
°
>
°™e
Da?
Celebration
I
Gareau,. Ernest I.
he h,;, 2
u-.ri e ^ °Ut °f I GaHlee: French' Sister Agnes de Lys; |' °line .tax that so far the'administrative r Davis
ptefst during the year.
j^^
the building
in which his store is loGrade 5, English, Sister Madeline I Provisions made when the law became j Go<"dard. Charles M. Kane. Wayland
cated and which he owns.
A parade of firemen, apparatus,!
A
Teresa: French, Sister Katherine des ! effective January first of this year j - Mathewson, Arthur E. Murdock, Le^oa's, decorated
automobiles,
and | A large number of people from this
p
Twenty-five years ago Mr. Allaire Bologne; Grade 4, English, Sister Mad-j seem to be working with complete j roy B
'ckup„ Elbert E. Woodis,
Rtabres will take place at 10.301 town are expected to ' attend the opened a store on Chestnut street. Six eline Teresa; French, Sister Katherine' satisfaction. Commissioner Long de- j-Helen "*'
Htitchins,
R
Josephine
0
clock in the morning. The next j thirty-third annual Charlton reunion years later he moved to his present
clared
Love
Is
de Bologne; Grade 3, English. Sister
that % received the greatest i
"'
abelle Lynde. Florence E
ra
La
pent on the program will be the wet j and Old Home day celebration in location on the same street. Mr. Al- Madeline de Galilee; French, Sister|.S tineation ffom the fact that he was
mb, Hattie M, Manley, Bertha M.,
|nd dry hose races at 1.30 o'clock: Charlton center on Mondaj-, Labor laire has been a member of the board
Marie des Douleurs; Grade 2, English, j able to .absorb .the administrative j| oe\Cora B Parker, Alvara Proctor,
fhese will be held on Pleasant street, Day.
of selectmen for ten years and for the Sister St. Priscille; French, Sister Ag-rl duties of the-gasoline tax without ask-1 Bertna M- Spooner.
Ida
Vemon
fnere will be an unusual display of
The program is as follows: 10.00 a. past three years has been clerk "of the nes des Lys: Grade 1, English, sister j inS f°r a direct appropriation to cover j Charles E- Allen, Prank D. Beaudin
peworks at nine o'clock in the eve m., band concert on the. Common; board.
St. Priscille; French. Sister Madeline ^he almost negligible "expense to which I Ralph H- Browne, Herbert H. Greerie
P,nE A dance in the town hall from "12.00 m., caipteria lunch in' Dexter hall
.de' Eucharist. Preparatory grade. Eng- he has restricted the administrative I Chester C- Novell, Everett W. Liver'Union Service at Congregational
J.'Kht to twelve o'clock will close the served by the Woman's club of the
lish. Sister St, Jean-Eades; French, machinery,'which permits the pavment more' Fred A- Putnam, Jennie G
avs
Church Sunday
Program.
Federated church; 2.00 p. m„ Old
Sister Madeline Teresa. ( The. music to the Highway Fund without dimi-! Green- Ida M- N'ichols, Everett ' M
teacher and organist is the' same as last nution of the entire proceeds of the I -Morse.
■ui attractive program containing Home day exercises in Dftxter MemorRev. Ralph S. Huffer, pastor of the
fhe advertisements of many of the ial hall, Hon. Joseph E. Warner,' At- Congregational church in Rapid City, year, Sister St. Jean-Eudes.
gasoline tax, and that he found it
The marriage of Miss Emma Josen4*.
» «■'•
Pusiness houses in Spencer as well as torney-General of Massachusetts, will S. D., will deliver the morning sermon
possible to establish a very simple ! me Gaucher of Spencer and -Alfred
l gu,de to the day's happenings and a give the address; 3.00 p. m„ sponts and at the First Congregational church on Corporal Harold J. McGinnis Injured method for the collection of the! Bertrand of North Brookfield "takes
*
in Spencer
Retailed fire alarm chart is being is- games; 3.30 p. m, baseball game on- Sunday. The service will be a union
excise. This method he explained con-1 Place in Spencer; the marriage of Miss
|«ed from the presses of the Heffernan the new ball grounds; 6.00 p. m., sup- one, with members of the Baptist. Consisted of hcensing 94 regular distribU-1 Anna Margaref McCarthy of Spencer
per in dining hall; 8.00 p. m., annual
Returning from St. Vincent's* hos- tors, whose business was almost ex- j and Edmund Alfred Latour of Wercea
"""> this week,
gregational. Methodist and Universalist
concert and ball.
Music • by Harry
h3d clusively the sale of taxable gasoline j ter takes place in Spencer
Lj-hief of Fire Department Charles E. Felton orchestra of Worcester.
churches attending. Spe^n^FSl'-ffi''
ZT^>' ^'•^^
The sm„„, u; u
u -i ,
be
in char.*
R„»,„* S.
c T^A„„
. I ee" W'th two Persons lnJured m an with a bond of $10,000. who reports I
be in
charge of
bf Rpbret
Dodge, ori "ton' Assistant Chief Evangeliste
The Fiskdale band will furnish muautomobile accident in
Brookfield monthly to him all their sa!es J^\MJ£&^^^£^ ».
ganist.
6 Clerk
60
'
low' I"
G ^ Webster, com- sic for the day.
Corpdral Harold J. McGinnis, com
b ard
■
m ——
At twelve o'clock, directly following rnandiirg officer of Troop C-3, was o taxable and nontaxable gasoiine, j high ^oo^nLllZTLjTl
IcL
°
°f en8'.neers. The ofand the
distributor* l ters
or<= ftor
•
■
nr *».
tne
j. licensing
.
* of 92 uis.tnou.iors
the coming
vear- FranW
4
Dickinson—Whitcomb
the morning service, a special business hurled from his motorcycle when it was ,.,1
? J~
other companies follow:
whose
business
was
almost
exclus+velv
|
Drurv,
president
Rev
C
p
I
0
meeting
of
the
church
will
be
held
for
u;. ^ Hose comeanjf;""Henry
hit by a car coming from Grove onto the sale of gasoline for non-taxable r niaum?, captain, Edgar Lapierre,
vice president; Charles W. Estes, lr.
Miss Mildred E. Whitcomb! daugh- the purpose of hearing recommenda- Main street, Spencer. He was rushed
purposes with a bond of $2,000 who
1 L Uis Grandm
secretary and treasurer; executive comter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Whit- tions of the pastoral supply commit- to a Worcester hospital bv a passing
[emir"
''
°
°nt,
clerk;
reported
monthly
to
him
all
their
sales
mittee, Linus H. Bacon and Marv R.
|rke,"natl0n eomPany, Walter Mull- comb, 14 Larch road, Worcester, and tee. A new pastor is to be obtained motorist. It is reported that hospital
and use of taxable as well as non-taxAchim for two years, and Lewis W
Ina™ C7aptam' Edwin Sargent, lieu- Roger S. Dickinson, son of Mr. and to succeed Rev. Edward Upson Cowles, authorities stated that his condition is
able
gasoline.
The purchasers
of
f ant. James McComas, clerk; Grout Mrs, Charles Dickinson, .Pleasant street, resigned.
Dunton and Lura Woodburv for one
not serious.
I gasoline from those not licensed as dis- vear.
—

LIST OF
TAXPAYERS

Who Will Pay Over
$400

TEACHERS
APPOINTED

To the Public Schools
* Yesterday
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Miss L. Ray Daley, employed jn the
office of the Massachusetts Protective
Association in Worcester,- is spending
, fJewtonville are guests over the ■a two weeks' vacation in Halifax, Noweek end of Mr. and Mrs; F. Arthur va Scotia.
WEST BROOKFIELD

brary, who-is spending A month's va-, tral and Mechanic streets will be'the
cation at her home in West Brook- end of the improvements «n the road
field, has returned from a visit with this season it is expected.
TSTrs. Charles L. Blair in Richmond,
Work on Merriam Public library, inMaine.
cluding repointing of the brickwork
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon G. St. Denis and new metal ceiling in the basement,
and family have been visiting in West is now in progress. Sanford A. FounChazy, N. Y., 4t the home of Mr. St. tain of the Waren road, who was
Denis' mother, Mrs. Herminfe St. Denis, given the contract, has sublet it to his
and of his brother. Mr. St. Denis is brother, George H. Fountain of Waran engineer on the Boston and Albany ren. The cost was estimated at $525.
railroad.
The northeast side* of the, building,
where the bricks were bulging, is now
Special pledges and the collections at
being repaired. The cost of the metal
Sacred Heart church Sunday morning
ceiling required by the state inspector
where Mass was celebrated at 9:30
of buildings is estimated at $125.
o'clock were for the purpose of deThe state department of publi*
frayirg church expenses, this course being decided upon in place of the usual works has been taking account of
traffic from West Brookfield for a
lawn' party.
week, to determine the lanes, direcA reunion of the Adams family, detions, trends and lengths of haul of
scendants of William Adams of Ragged
motor vehicle traffic in Massachusetts.
Hill, will be held on Sunday at the
The traffic is being tabulated by Allan
Rockhouse grounds on the Ware road,
F. Wheeler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
formerly- part of the Adams property.
F. Wheeler; Kenneth Benson, .son of
Mr. and Mrs: F. Arthur Garter are
Mr. and Mrs. Luman Benson; Charles
planning for the event.
•
E. Snyder, son of Robert H. Snyder;
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace L. Gladding Hary M. Ambach and Herbert A. Frew.
and sons, of Longmeadow are' at their These men are working at the intercottage, Shadow Birches, on the south section of routes 109 and 20. The type
shore of Lake Wickaboag for a vaca- of car whether passenger, commercial
tion. Mr. Gladding, who formerly lived truck or' other classification is tabuhere is associated with the Olmstead lated.

West Brookfield Grange will hold Worcester $319.55; William Meyers and
a "Poppy Fair" in Grange hall this Julia G. Riley of Springfield $518.40;
evening, opening at six o'clock. There New England- Power Company of
" Point near the Kennen
will be a, miscellaneous table in chargi Worcester t89H2r^Ibert-E. ProvenProperty,
of Mrs. Helen Burington, Mrs. Byrle cal Company $324; Warren Cotton
Good Book Immortal
Melvin and Mrs. Ruth M. Brady.- A Mills of West Warrgn $21371.
Carter.
•
•Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Behan and
Such ig the inaaaortfciit, of .
candy table will be sponsored by Mrs
Mrs. J- Edward Johnson of Portland, family are entertaining Miss Helen
book, defying man ann oah, ' "Si
Mrs. Cora L. (Richards) Edson,
Hattie Chapin, Mrs, Eva Robinson and
Maine, has been visiting her parents, Lynch of Albany, New York, at their
m! Unking one generation o^3
sixty-eight, widow of Charles O. M. Ed-Mrs.
Mae
Mitchell.
There
will
be
a
cottage
overlooking
Lake
Quaboag's
y
.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
W.
Cutler
and
r
books with another, styles w*Jl
taste,
vegetable stand in charge of Arthur son, formerly of West Brookfield, died
south shore.
■»»y cnange, purltauism m:^
familyW. Cutler, Waldo Mason, Philander at the home of her son, Earl R. Edson
Place to sophistication, "wlaaSfJl
Mrs. Oscar L. Cregan of Whitinsville
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Malloy have
Holmes and a handkerchief table in of Gloucester Sunday morning, followto aenons thought, kTSft
been entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Wil- is visiting at the home of her father,
soes on forever, finding tta »m ""M
charge of Mrs. Edith Cregan and Mrs; ing her husband's death by two
liam H. Fox and family of Long- Robert H. Snyder and with her parJulia Lucius. Mrs. Cora Sampson, months. Mrs' Edson was admitted to
erits-in-law Mr. and Mrs. John PT Crejnearlow.
a hospital in Beverly for observationknowing minds, Us apprecIatX*
Mrs. Grace Allen and Mrs. Odessa Di,ts
tender k^^gj
gan and family.
about
a month ago but no hope was
Mrs. J- E. William of Cambridge is
voll will have charge of the food table
Miss Lillian Shaw, daughter of Mr.
visiting at the home of her brother-inand ice cream and cold drinks will be given for her recovery and she failed
"Swedenborgii"
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Willard and Mrs. William Shaw is visiting in
sold by Walter H. Potter, Bert W. rapidly from that time. Mr. Edson
Followers-of Swedenborg belle™
Yarmouth,
Maine,
as
the
guest
of
Mr.
Mara and Aime Dansereau. A mys- died*'on June 29th at Norfolk Downs.
P. Ross.
• doctrine which Is called 23'
•Both had lived for many years in West
and Mrs. T. If, Tucker, during a two
tery
table will be managed by Mrs.
Mr, and Mrs. Palmer F. Carroll hav#
spondence" and see a relation i2
Brookfield removing to Norfolk Downs
weeks' vacation.
Ida
Galvin,
Mrs.
Edith
Livermore
and
of a difference between matter,7
•been entertaining the latter's nephews,
Mrs. Annie White. The entertainment two years ago.. Mrs. Edson was born
several planes of life, natural, spirC
The parish auxiliary of the CongregaWalter and Herbert Adams of Southis in charge of Mrs. Carrie B. Allen here, a daughter of Edwin F. and Anand divine saying that every JSS
tional
church
will
meet
Tuesday
afterington, Conn.
and
will consist of a farce, "The Rural toinette G. (Thompson) Richards, and
conception has a counterpart lit
noon, September 3, with Mrs. Philander
Mrs. Bertha Solomon and Mrs. Helen
Jectlve reality. One of their prinH!
Belle,'' and other numbers. A cafeteria was one of a large family. She was
Holmes, who will be assisted by Mrs.
educated in West Brookfield schoolsGlaza have returned to their homes
tenets Is the "doctrine of use- byS
supper
in charge of Mrs. Carrie E.
Cora R. Foster.
Swedenborg first emphasized ui
jn Detroit after being guests of Mrs.
Webb, Mrs. Eva Blake and Mrs. Cora and was married here to Charles .O.
a a primary religious reqS,
On account of Rev. Mr. Struthers'
Julia G. Mulvey.
Sampson will be served from six M, Edson in 1884. Mr. Edson was a ;
ment.
change of plans, services will be held
to eight o'clock. In the afternoon a town official, legislator and business
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Weblin of New
at the Congregational church Sunday
food
sale will be held in the Grange man during his many years of resiYork on their return from Maine
morning, and the church will be closed
dence here. Mr. and Mrs. Edson had
Congressional "Pairt"
auxiliary room at four o'clock
stopped this week at the home of
later in the month.
lived also in Roxbury where they were
When n member of congress deslm
Irs. F. W. Blair.
Schools will reopen on Tuesday, in the mercantile business for a few •
or is obliged to be' absent, and ■
Mr. and Mrs. ,H. Stanley Smith are
September 3, including both local years. Mrs. Edson was for many years
Miss Mary E. Kelley of New York
vote is expected, he seeks some ton!
spending a vacation in Mt. Sunapee, Corset Co. of Springfield.
ber of the opposite party who mS
is spending a vacation at the- home of
Invitations have been received in schools and Warren high school, which a member of the Congregational church
N. H., with Mrs. Smith's uncle and
vote differently and makes as arraiiM.
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar C. Watkins with town to the marriage of Miss Frances West Brookfield pupils attend. Im- choir of West Brookfield Where she
aunt, Norman H. Brockway and Mrs.
ment whereSy neither will cast Mr
MFS. Frank I- Griffin.
Mrs., Flora B. Lyon, her daughter Adell Welch- and Roland Waterman provements at the School street school sang contralto. She was a member of
Louise M. Jennison.
vote on the question. This nuillnes to* 1
Miss -Thelma Lyon, and her grand- Cowles which will take place on the during the tummer .include repainting the Congregational church.. She leaves
Howard
G.
Glass,
son
of..Mrs,.
Arthur
effect of the member's absence anil li 1
C. Harold Risley and family of daughter Miss Marjorie Murphy, re- evening of Saturday, the fourteenth of of the rooms and corridors with lighter two sons, Earl R. and Robert A. EdH. Warfjeld, Jr., is visiting' his brother
called "pairing."
"MeTrfbers=c>f==fhe=Trre~Ttepartrnent in cester- wen—low -#ress=-h©nor£- thk^past
.iil-G. Glass in the U. S. Naval ser- Rochester, Vt., where Mr. Risley is turned home Sunday from a two September, at eight o'clock in the First colors making more cheerful and in- son, both of Gloucester, the former a
eompTeJed surveys and it is estimated'
Mrs. Seth Brown of New York City the--three precincts of the town are week at the women's 'tournament at
superintendent of schools, have been weeTcs' motor trip through the White Methodist "EpiscopaT church of Bur- viting classrooms and halls. Miss.Eliz- chemist with the Russian Gement-Go^—
of $2000 made by' the town at the an- by Mr. Hebard that under normal convice at Hampton, Va.
Ant Hilli » Nuiiance
has returned home after a few days getting in readiness for a muster at the Hillcrest Country club, with a
nual meeting will be used for the work ditions a section of highway of about
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W. Hale -and{ visitinS Assessor Maurice -T. Risley-and Mountains and Maine, during the va- lingame, California. The bride^-is a abeth A. Kelley of Shrewsbury will and the latter until recently of New
When they want to clear a piece
visit with her cousin, Mrs. George A. Pascoag, R. I., in which they will take score of 98, and also captured second
while fifty per cent of the expenses
cation of Mr. Watkins, employed on daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Austin S. again head the corps of teachers at the York, and a daughter, Evelyn, wife
|«mily of Springfield are in Nipmuck his-mother, Mrs. Charles A. Risley.
Dunn.
part this Saturday.
At the muster place in the tournament. Mrs. Alex- of the sidewalks will be paid by the three-fifths of a mile', should be built of ground In Africa to make a landthe Boston and Albany railroad.
Welch of Burlingame and the bride- School street building where she is of Forrest R. Richardson of Atlantic,
■cottage,
owned
by
Fred
W.
Nash,
at
Rev.
and,
Mrs.
Alfred
L.
Struthers
tor
the
money
appropriated,
$14,000.
Ing
field,
they
must
take
tbe
an!
blili
Mrs. 'Archibald Watt and son, Rich; last Saturday^ at Ashland the Center ander McNeish of Leicester ,won low abuttprs. The town is to bear the
Miss
Hannah
Boyle,
who
died
recentgroom
is the son -of Mrs. Cora M. principal and teacher of the Junior Mass., also two brothers, William A,
(the
head
of
Lake
Wickaboag.
have
delayed
their
visit
to
their
son,
into
consideration.
In,northern
{&„.
The
work,
is..-,to
begin
a$
,the
Paxton
-—ard of New York.Xi.ty are visiting Mrs. firemen won first prize in the wet race net with a score pFjlP5-34—7^9; Mrs. Wil- whole -expense of the" construction £t
ly
in
West
Brookfield,
left
an
estate
Cowles
and
the late Dr. Frederick W. high school, grades 8 and 9. Grade 7 of Mattapan and George L. of West
desla
recently
ft
was
necessary
to
Prof.
Parke
H.
Struthers
of.Syracuse,
liue--»eapttBrJi6TB£ of Henry _B, KenMiss Margaret Houlihan and Miss
Watt's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ed- and. Cherry Valley captured second bur ^Watson was runner up with ah the Center, since the property on which
- remove 25,000 tons of ant hills and this
of $2,690.04 in personal property and Cowles of West Brookfield. He was wil be taught by Mrs. Everett E. La- Brookfield, and a sister, Alice, wife of
N.
Y.,
until
the
recovery
of
'Mrs.
nen,
Howe
street;and
the
highway
will
I
Mary
Flynn
of
Worcester
have
been
86. Tournament scores were: Mrs. W.
prize in another of the events.
ward Smith.
the walks is to be built is owned by then be pushed in the direction of Lei- -work required the services of 700 na
$2,500 in real estate according to an formerly employed at the American Plante; grade 5 and 6 by Mrs^ Anne Bert N. Kent of Mattapan. The funj visiting f the former's grandparents, Struthers from an attack of grippe.
Rev. John J. O'Malley, pastor of St. Thayer 135-44-91, .Mrs. E. L. Converse the town. Selectman Elliot announced
Mrs. William Green has returned to
tlves for a period of five months.
inventory filed by Judge Arthur F. Steel and Wire Mfg. Co. of Worcester M. Leary of West Springfield, and eral was held from the Congregational
cester. Provisions have been made to
I Mr. and' Mrs. John N. Muzzy.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Tinkham of
her home after spending several days Joseph's church, announced at the 98-10—88; Miss Florence Elliott 127-30 that the new sidewalks will be started
Butterworth of Brookfield, executor. and for the past year has been super- grades 4 and 5 by Miss Vera E. Pat- church at two o'clock Wednesday aftercare
for
any
land
damages
that
may
Bernice A. Carter, daughter of Mr. Newton and Miss Marguerita Fales of
visiting her son, Frank Green, in Prov- masses in the church Sunday that ses- —97; Mrs. John Willis 136-30—106; next week.
Probably Egyptian
D.
Waldo" Mason was the appraiser. intendent of the A. H. Edwards wire terson of Bethel, Maine. The assistant noon. Rev. Alfred Struthers officiresult
and
because
of
the
route
out! and Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, has re- West Brookfield returned Monday
sions at the parochial school will re- Mrs. Ellsworth Barrows 162-40—122;
idence, R. I:
principal and special departmental ated. Many beautiful floral tributes
Geometry
and
algebra
probably
on
The
Roman Catholic diocese of Spring- plant in San Francisco.
!
Efforts of various organizations and lined by Mr. Marden it is-believed that
Mrs. W. H. Lindburg ('no handicap!
turned from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. night from a ten days' motor trip
teacher at the School street building were grouped about the casket before
lglnated In Egypt.
It Is said that
Mr. and Mrs. Erving Brown of Bom- sume Wednesday, Sept. 4. On the same
field is beneficiary under the wilt.
there
will
be
few
instances
where
abutindividuals
to
have
a
new
.
postoffice
The
town
officials
have
decided
to
through Canada and New York state.
W. A.^Gaskill of South Milfprd.
138,and Mrs. DonaldJJajouJjfjjO^^Q
will be Miss Anna M. O'Day of West the pulpit of the church. Three vocal
geometry was invented because of tbt
bay, India, who have been guests at day sessions will start -in the p"T
here--with- the inauguration of carrier ting property will be damaged. On one
Ina Wells, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. provide traffic protection at the juncThe Wholesale Credit Men's AssociMrs. Harriett C. Jones has returned
Determined that the regulations reneed of surveying lands Inundated U ;
Brookfield. The Milk street primary numbers, "O Morning Land," "One
the home of Mr. 'and Mrs. Paul Titus. schools. The school authorities report
delivery of mails that has been prom- seclion""6T"the~TOad neat the—KermeH- tte^dflfe—floods;--*&>e~<Mm-iam4,
rmm week's visit with Mr. and Mrs. ation qf Worcester held a banquet a*- Harrison F. Wells, has returned from tion of the Boston Post road and the school will have the same teaching
that repairs planned in all the schools garding the transporation of sweet
have returned home.
SWeetly, Solemn Thought' and "Abide
home a strip of about twenty feef of script, treating of algebra Is thatd|
htfr
stay
af
fh"
Salyatinri^jVrrnv
Chilised
for
this
fall
seem
to'
have
borne
Ware
main
highway
at
-the
foot
of
Fred C. Sanford of Saxonville and Ye Ude Tavern- Tue'sday~"evemng7Aftef
corn into ,the restricted areas are to
have now been completed.
force, Miss Rosamond E. Benson of With -Me," were sung by Mfs. Ethel
Virginia LSngrin has sold to Caserfruit, for the postoffice department land will have to be taken and. in an- Anmes, an Egyptian, who about 11 ;
drens' health qamp at Sharon, where
«Ti-foHowiH^--ttb«Urti«^^^^^^
i
Mrs.
William
C.
Watson
of
Arlington.
the
dinner
Covers
were
laid
for
twenbe
enforced;
agents
of
tbe
Department
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beth
jfcDermott 6f Cherry Valley. Jacques scored 73. Charles Wood was
Miss Doris Gpsler is serving as a
Their
wedding will be a September second; E. Davis, third, Frank E. Colessubstitute operator at the central exworthy, fourth, and Lawrence Taylor,
ceremony in -St. Joseph's church.
change telephone in town.
fifth, in Saturday's play.
The
body
of
Mrs.
Maria
E.
(Bond)
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Baldwin of Ohio
The local police have started a cruare guests at the home of Mrs. Bald- Kent, widow of Charles F. Kent of
Worcester, formerly of this town, who sade to stop a practice of a large
win's mother, Mrs. Mary Tebo.
died at her hotne^rTiis past week, was number of youngsters who have been
Mrs. William Green, who has been
brought here for burial in Pine Grove the cause of several near accidents revisiting her son, Prof. Frank Green of
cemetery. Services were held at the cently. The boys have equipped themProvidence, has returned home.
Darius- Putnam,, Inc., undertaking par- selves with police whistles and as the
. Miss Elizabeth Daly, daughter of Mr. lors.
motorists pass by certain spots in the
and Mrs. James Daly, is passing a vaca"Dr. Franklin Bishop, adjutant of the center of this town, blow their whistles.
tion at Hampton Beach, N. H.
William J. Cooney post, A. L.. left Mon- Immediately autoists hearing the whis,
Frances Daly, daughter of Mr. and day for the state department conven- tles stop their cars, sometimes so
Mrs. James Daly, has returned from tion of the Legion at Westfield. Dr. quickly that they narrowly escape beher vacation at Hampton Beach.
Bishop, formerly head of the Worces- ing struck by cars in the rear, only ,to
Marguerite Kane, daughter of Mr. ter county council of,the Legion, has fine! that instead of an officer soundand Mrs. Thomas A. Kah«, has re- attended every state convention since ing a whistle it is some boy.
turned from a vacation in New Hamp- the organization of the body.
Mrs. Edward L. Converse of WorLEICESTER

'■

*

^

physicians and tabulators. The examinations,—which will—start—shortly
after noon, will be held here for the
third time. Twenty-two children were
examined Here before and two were
found to have symptoms of the disease
and have been afforded special treatment, will again be examined. Members of the school department who were
recently notified regarding the examinations have made arrangements to
have all the children coming from other sections or the towns transported
to the school by special cars. The Leicester school children, including those
from Cherry Valley, Rochdale, Mannville and Greenville, wil be "the second
group in the state to be examined,
when the authorities come here directly from Spencer after completing their
work there.

chairman of the school comjhitteef
^eoTgeC. Rodgers and Vincent Burns
will tour the six town school buildings and inspect the various classrooms._ The janitors of the buildings
are completing their work this week
in preparation for the re-opening and
minor repairs in all the schools are to
be completed' by Saturday morning.
Many new desks have been purchased
for the Leicester high school where the
physics laboratory has been converted
into a class room in order to accomrho;
date the record breaking enrollment
caused by three courses, including college, commercial and general English.
The class work at the Leicester Center
grammar school, from the fifth'to the
eighth grades, inclusive, will be departmentalized and will be carried out
under the direction of Principal HarSelectmen met in the town hall this old C. Lincoln.
week and considered plans for the conThe selectmen have been assured by
struction of additional sidewalks in officials of the highway division of the
Leicester Center. Louis H. Elliott has Department of Public Works that
announced that the- selectmen have papers authorizing the beginning of
agreed to continue the work and the
work on the new piece of road from
contracts for, the construction have this town to Paxton will be sent out
been awarded to the Worcester Con- from the State House immediately.
crete Co. The walks are to toe,built Clerk of the Board Louis. H. Elliott
near the McNeish property on the was told that the state has approved
square in the main section of the town plans as they have been made by the
and additional ones are to be built town officials and that the town may
on Pleasant street, continuing the use its own equipment tor the work
work that was carried out on the street and nee.d not let the job by contract.
last year. Additional walks will also County Engineer Leslie O. Marde'n
be built on Main, street and the con- and Lansing Hebard of the Worcester
struction will include a section of Pax- office of-the .highway division have

rss-^'^ L^ttdJtjtgim.iddMy

MEAT
SPECIALS

Secretarial Science^ ^Accountancy
Finance^ Business <^Administratiofu
Shorthand and Typewriting

FOWL
."-".'. .
LAMB FORES .
PORK LOINS
FRESH SHOULDERS
SWORD FISH
.

35c
20c
29c
21c
35c

Flour Sale - All Kinds

POTATOES

Becker Colleger

15 lbs. 45c

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

& ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Tea
Go

jfc stern States Exposition

IX
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V Sept. 15*21 Tr'T
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LEARN
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r^rTXHlBlT*
A^t|CULTLlR/*
INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITS

300,000 VISITORS
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important part in the business and Ci
civic life of central New England.
Y
Y
The specialized courses in secretarial
I
&y Cent Carr
Published
science, finance, business administraEVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
.tion,—stenography and—eivil—service—ATHeffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St, training furnish an excellent preparation for young men and young woSpencer, Mass.
men who desire to prepare for superior
WM. J. HEFFERNAN business positions in an atmosphere of
refinement and culture. Becker courses
Editor and Publisher
meet fully the needs of. present day
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant
business, and the working conditions
in the college are ideal for outstandand we are prepared to meet your requirements wtt
MEMBER
ing progress.
^newfall goods which are coming in daily
• While the primary object of the
college is to furnish a thorough business education, it-so far possesses the
confidence and,esteem of business executives, that the College Placement
^Boys School Blouses
-„
Bureau, the services of which are always
open
ta
graduates
of
Becker,
re.
Girls
Tams,
the
newest,
all
colowg,
*
5f,
TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance;
C ami Sl
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 50 ceives several hundred calls each year.
Golf
Hose
for
Boys
and
Girls
■
.
.
.:
.......
'
.
39
Many of these requests come from men
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the and women who received their prepMisses' Rayon Vests and Bloomers ..V.".....
75.
11
Postomcs, Spencer, Mass.
Misses' Rayon
Combinations
. .
>" ■>*■
«, ' ,"' Sl
Subscriptions continued until notified aration for business in Becker.
J
•,■•••.••■,••. $1 and $ij|)
Becker college is not only accredited
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
Sport Hose
*
by the National. Association of Accredited
Commercial
Schools,
but
also
Indies'
Crepe
Night
Robes,
entirely
new
patterns
FRIDAY. AUGUST 30, 1929
has the distinction of having its
Fine line of Porch Pillows
■■."'
course in credits approved by the Na45c figured Broadcloth
tional Association of Credit Men. This
is a distinction granted to no other
school in Worcester and only a comparatively small number in the county
have this approval. The . National
Association of Credit men is an organMiss Mary Cruickshanks is visiting
ization, having as members over 6,000
friends in Boston.
leading business firms throughout the
Mr. and Mrs.rA. C. Beaulac spent the United States. Graduates of the BusiSugden Block
week-end at the home of relatives in ness Administration course in Becker
Spencer
Pawttlcket. Rhode Island.
college received a "Junior Certificate"
from
this--organization
upon
-gradugation
from
the
First
Congregational
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Durell and farri. ib/- returned on Sunday from a two ation. This is of great assistance in field high school. He 'took an, active ■church where he served as deacon for
Bearers were
weeks' visit with relatives in Atlantic securing employment as credit man- part in town affairs and was one of a* number of ■ years.
ager or assistant to a credit manager. the best known men in town. He George H. Edwards and Maurice LongCity.
The executive office of the college is served for a number of years as se- ley, representing Meridian Sun Lodge;
A. Gregoire, clerk in the store of
open for consultation and registra- lectman and was for a term of years Edward P. Conroy and Elmer Abbott
Stephen Dufault, MaTn street, is spendtion from 9 a^_m. to 8 p. m. As the a' member of the school board. Ik- representing the -A. O. U. W.; and
ing~a~lwo weeks' vacation at his. home
enrollment in Becker is limited, early was a past deputy of the, Massachu- Frank Wiley and Colby Johnson of the
on Adams street.
application should be made by those setts State Grange. Past Worshipful Grange.
Miss Mary Miles, who has made her desiring information or admission. A Master of the Meridian Sun Lodge of
Burial was in Walnut Grove cemehome in Chicago for the past two years, copy of the catalogue of the forty- Masons, Past Master of the - North tery in charge of Charles S. Lane
is visiting at' the home of Mrs. Susan third year .will be gladly mailed to per- Brookfield Grange, President of the funeral director.
Cruickshanks. High street.
Quaboag Historical 'society and a
sons desiring one.
M?s. Effie Holden
Becker is^ always open to visitors, charter member of the A. O. U. W. IkSelectman and Mrs. Arthur Allaire
was
a
memher
of
the
North
Brobkfield
and
the
officers
will
be
pleased
to
exand family have returned -to theia,
Erne May (Joiner) Holden, seventyhome on Chestnut street after spending plain about the different courses and high school alumni society and a memthe summer at a cottage, at Lake opportunities to which they lead. The ber of the executive board. A few- three, widow- of' EL Otis -Heiden; xtied
office of the college is at 98 Front years ago he had._ a - narrow escape Sunday at the home of her niece, Mrs.
Lashaway.
*
street, Worcester, and- -the -telephone when he fell from a farm machine on Carrie ..Stearns, South Main street. She
Mrs. Sarah j'eloguin .and
her- number is Park-33;i.
his farm.
was born jn Sheffield. Her first husdaughter. Miss Jeanette Peloquin of
band
was William II. Hunt with whom
lie is survived by his wife. Georgia
Worcester, have "'been visiting at the
NORTH BROOKFIELD
she lived in Waterbury, Ct. Her sec(Jackson)
Stoddard
and
one
.sister,
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Beaulac,
ond husband was D Otis Holden with
Mrs. Carrie Childs.
High street.
The Asbestos Textile closed yesterwhom she lived in Ware until his
The funeral Monday afternoon- from death four _years ago. Since then she
Mr. and Mrs Frank Cournoyer and day and will resume work Tuesday
4Mr. and Mrs. Charles Home have re- morning. Many of the employees-are the First Congregational church at two has lived with her niece. She leaves
If you start your fall painting during the month of
turned from an automobile trip to taking advantage of the long week- o'clock was one of the largest attended two other nieces, Mrs. Mabel Maskin
funerals
in . years. Rev.
Joseph and Mrs. Grace-Shepard, both of West. Washington, D. C, and historical end for a motor trip to Canada.
August you are assured ample time before cold
points of interest in the vicinity.
Congressman Frank H. Foss, will Knierim officiated. F. Theodore Hop- field. The funeral was held from the
weather sets in to finish the work according to plan,
kins presided at the organ arid Mrs. home Tuesday with Rev. Joseph
Louis Forand, Pleasant street, and visit this town on Saturday, SeptemFor exterior work we* recommend most highly
Claire Kane Prouty of. Spencer was Knierim officiating. The body was
Miss Julia Fleming of North Grafton, ber 7 in aeordanee with his custom
Sherwin-Williams paint.
soloist.
The
Masonic
ritual
was
used.
taken
to
Westfield
where
services
were
t will be married in North Grafton to- for the past four years. While here
Delegations were present from Merid- held in the chapel of Pine Grove cem. morrow. After their marriage they* Mr. Foss will be pleased to take up
n
0
:
are to make their Tiome on Lincoln with -the -publie>-an y-inatrter— of govern^ J3 ..?uil_k rfge A. F. & A_ M„ -Nor-th- etery. Interment-was in Pine Grove
Brookfield
Grange, A. O. U. W„ and cemetery with A. E. Kingsley company
ment business, which the public may
street.
the Alumni association. Also a dele- funeral directors, of Spencer in charge.
be
.interested
in.
He
has
planned
to
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hyman. managers
of the store owned by Harry Lubin on be at the local postoffice' -from 1
Main street, will leave Sunday for New o'clock to 1.30 o'clock and m New
York city. While there they will make. Braintree from 2.30 o'clock to 2.45
HARDWARE
fall purchases to add to the stock of o'clock.
Baby's Health
Corner Main and
The work of cleaning and renovating
the local store.
Depends on
Mechanic Streets
Miss Dorothy Brockman has re- the Grove and high school buildings
Spencer
Good Milk
turned to her home in Heme't, Cali- have been completed and all is in
fornia, after a two weeks' visit.with readiness for the opening of schools
CertiBed Milk, the Safe Milk,
' her cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. next Tuesday rnormng. There are six
can be secured from us at
OFFICIAL HEAD LIGHT AND
Ross. Miss Brockman is a teacher in changes in the teaching staff of the
Harry I. Hazelhurst
schools, the complete faculty being as
practically the same price as
B-urbank high schools.1
BRAKE TESTING STATION
follows: principal, Philip E. Newhall
ordinary milk.
Teacher of Violin
• • ■—■
General Auto Repairing
of Lynn; assistant, Robert Buckley of
•Fifty Years Ago In Spencer
Puriil of Miss Nina Fletcher
JALBERT'S
GARAGE
Somerville;" Miss Ruth Lutz of BosJUST THINK
Wall Street
Spencer 28 PLEASANT STREET. SPfflB
Building on Mechanic street is very ton, Miss Rose .Grace of Worcester,
Telephone 168
Telephone 425-2
lively, in fact .that street bids fair to Miss Kathryn Dailey of Warren;
THEN DRINK s .
grade
S,
Robert
Shea;
grade
7,
Miss
become our busiest thoroughfare. M.
J. ■ Powers will soon have a store Phyllis Payne of Baldwinsville; grade
finished, -George Mullett is-at work 6, Miss Rub}' O'Coin of Worcester;
building a large addition to the house grade 5, Miss, Elizabeth Connelly;
16e A QUART
PHONE 41
owned by David Burke, besides which grade. 4, MiSs Anna McCarthy; grade
3,._Miss
'Theresa
Doyle;
grade
2,
Miss
the house is being raised, and the first
floor is being'.finished off for a store. Catherine Cronin; grade 4, Miss Helen
Wells Brothers are raising their paint Prouty.
With tjie arraignment, of Harry O.
shop so as to make it one story higher
and it is going to be finished' into a. Fiske of Oxford in the Superior crimvery elegant,store with a tenement inal court at Worcester, Monday, on a
overheacL and the cellar is going to charge of attempting to defraud Jas.
The excitement and hazards
.be occupied as a paint shop. The Choate-of Leicester and Charles S.
store is already leased to- a Mr. (till of Oxford through the use of &
of
speculation, nearly always
Saturday, Aug. 31—
Blanchard who will put in a line of '.'dummy" mortgage on the old John
resulting
in * eventual loss
Daley place on Bell street, police and
"T H UNDER BOL'I
drvgoods. -*
NEWS • fire officials here believe they are near
COMEDY
The schools begin on Monday, Miss the solution* of the mysterious fire
OR
Monday, Sept. 2, Kent withdraws from her duties as a which destroyed the barn and guttedt'eacher in the high school f'or one term'. the house on the Daley place early
'THE .MAX I LOVE"
Peace of mind, safety and a
METRO ODDITIES
Miss Emma Bemip will substitute for. Monday morning. "Fiske was. indicted
COMEDY
Matinee at 2 P..M.
'her.
Evening
at
8.15
P.
M.
steady
rate of interesFoTi your
by the grand jury at Fitchburg -last
week and apprehended in Ware. on
money .in., a bank account
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 4, 5—
One Year Ago This Week
Monday following an investigation by
DOUBLE FEATURE DAYS
State Inspector Edward J. McCarthy!
WHEN YOU DEPOSIT WITH US_-. <
Dr. Charles P. Barton, long identified
"SINGLE STANDARD"
"DIVORCE MADE EASY"
and Deputy Sheriff J. Arthur Keefe 'of j
NEWS
with community affairs, dies at his
YOU CANT LOSE AND ARE SURE TO GAIN
Oxford., Judge L. Emerson Barnes of r
home 'on Cherry street.
this - town- is his counsel. The irjdict'j
A hearing is held in'the town hall merits charge Fiske with purchasing |
on the permit applied for by George the Daley property for taxes and of j
Goyette to keep or store inflammable deeding the place to line Leo Hendrick-1
liquid on the premises known as the son of Ware. Hffndrickson. the gpv«~1
Cormier property, corner . High' and ernme'nt charges, gave back a mortgage
Main streets,
•-•' '
and he obtained. $2700 on this from !
Lower Rates Effective
Deaths A the week include those of Charles. S. Gill. The same procedure
September
1st to September 15th, Inclusive
John I'asey. Patrick Murphv. and was used, it is claimed, and $1,100 obFree Number Plate Service
Mrs. Algae Lozeau.
tained ' from James E. Choate in
» » >
*—
Strong Stock or Mutual Company
Leicester. The police are tracing
Fall Term Becker College Opens l-'iske's miixeirients of Sunday night
Most of the 4-cylinder pleasure cars
$6,00
Most of the 6 cylinder pleasure cars
A._. $7.14
September 3
and further developments arc looked
Heavy 6 and 8-cylinder pleasure cars ,
$9,52
for.
.
Fire and Theft Rates Ate Much Lower.
On September 3. Becker college of
TIME PAYMENT IF DESIRED ,
Business Administration and SecretarAlfred C. Stoddard
. ,
WALTER PRPUTY, Treas.
ial Science, 98 Front street, Worcester,
will admit the forty-third class to the
Alfred C Stoddard. age seventy-two,
On the Second Floor,
college.
The evening division will a life long resident, died at his home,
open on September ft. Among-, the Long View Farm. Sa-turday after %a.
. - Insurance of All Kinds
Spencer j
Bank Building
alumni of this institution will be found long illness.. Mr. Stoddard received
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. .
TELEPHONE 267.
many men and women who play an his education in the public schools,

The Spencer Leader

JUST HUMANS

J

School Days
are here again

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

A. F. WARREN

Now is the Time to Paint

RICHARD

ALTA CREST MILK

PARK
THEATRE
Mechanic Street

WHICH
do you choose?

Spencer

Automobile Insurance

SPENCER SAVINGS BA

I. E. IRISH, Agent
%>

«

School Day

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

^

SUNDAY NIGHT

Boy Wanted, Heffernan Press.

Dolina struck him with a club; Judge
Spencer retail stores will be closed Butterworth continued the case until
September 23.
next Monday, Labor Day, '
Francis O'Day of Boston' and Percy
Our store contains a^core of arThe Spencer Garden elub will go to
Worcester,. Tuesday afternoon, Septem- D. Hindliars of Waltharn were articles necessary to the boy or girl
ber 3, to visit the garden of Miss Fran- raigned on charges of violating the law
who begins the new school year
ces Morse, Chatham street,
. ~ of the road. Judge Arthur F, Butterworth fined each $10- The complainnext week.
,--■'■Waldo A. Johnson, Summit street, ant was Constable Wilfred Bassette of
has been sumrtloned for jury service Spencer.
at the Superior court, civil session,
Ernest Tessier of Main street,- was
opening at Worcester next Tuesday.
arraigned'on a charge of drunkenness,
Clams at the Jecher, Friday, Satur- being arrested by State Trooper Walday', and Sunday.
Adv. ter J. McDonald at. Ward's Grove,
' The first meeting of the Fortnightly Lake Quaboag. He was placed on proclub will be held with Mrs. Charles bation for two months.
Edmund A. Haskins of 3 Brookside
Ross at Lake Lashaway on Monday,
September 9. The meeting will be avenue, Menands, N. Y., was arraigned on. a charge of operating a
followed by a basket lunch.
motor vehicle in a- manner to endanger
.The marriage Of Leon J. Ledoux, son
and
the lives and safety of the public. He
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Ledoux,'and pleaded guilty and was fined $100. The
Miss Adrienne B. Roy, daughter of
complainant was State Trooper Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Roy of Wor- J. McDonald.
in his first American Broadcast
cester, will take place in Holy Name
will be the guest artiit of
Frank
Huse'n
of
Warren
was
senchurch; Worcester, on Monday, Septenced to serve a month in the WorENNA JETTICK MELODIES
tember 30.
cester House of Correction when found
Nationwide Radio Broadcast
Beginning Sept. 7 we will close on guilty of a charge of drunkenness. The
SUNDAY, SEPT. 1st
Saturday nights at eight o'clock.—Col- complainant was State Trooper George
letted Bakery.
Adv L Doring,
Sponsored by the Manufacturers' of
Beginning next Wednesday, SeptemNeH Morrow of Worcester was arENNA JETTICK SHOES
DRY GOODS
ber 4, the Richard Sugden library will raigned on a charge of taking berries
FOR WOMEN
124 Main Street
be open every 'afternoon in the week. irom posted land owned by George
Spencer
and Junior Enna Jetticks for the.
Following a j)QJjc<L^adp.pted by the IJarwood, Potopoag dis.tr
merchants, the library is closed each found guilty and fined S10.
Modern Miss
Wednesday afternoon during the sumJohn J. Ryan of North Brookfield
8.00
P.
M,
Daylight Saving Time
mer months.
was ajraigned on a charge of operating
WJZ
WBZ WBZA
The W. C. T. U. will meet; with Mrs. in a manner to en(fanger and was
Cora M. Chamberlain. Wire Village lined $25. Jt is alleged he drove his
WJR WBAL WHAM
road, September 5, at three o'clock. truck fr.om Mechanic street, Spencer,
KDKA W4W "
Mrs. Florence Lawton of Worcester, onto the "main street, and hit Chief of
county president, is to be present. A Police Louis Grandmont whd was doing
full attendance is desired. A covered traffic duty there.
dish supper will be served.
Joseph Mandes, Agase Silva, both^oL
Congressman Frank H. Foss has ^^yow^ndJ^A^Sh*le>^rjri3e"lmont
JTiailed_a_cjrcularJeMei- to -hijr «mstiTi? were arraigned on charges of violating
ents in this town informing them of the law of the road. The, first two
his intention to be at the local post- were fined $20 each'and the latter S10.
OS fr"®0,G>
office, on Saturday, .September 7, between, the hours of 9.30 and 10M a.
- k
WEST BROOKFIELD
m. for the purpose of consultation with
Shoes Rebuilt
them on any matters of public interWickaboag troop of Girl Scouts, unest. He has also mailed out a list of der the leadership of Miss Mildred, F.
by Modem Machinery
the bulletins published by the Depart- Bridges, will meet tonight in Legion
ment of Agriculture, one of any which hall. '
will be furnished free of charge to
,.MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER
Books added during summer months
those requesting them.
at Merriam public library follow:
1 want a good neat painter to work Adult Fiction—Biggers, Black camel;
with .me in Springfield. Good wages. Brown, Father la gift); Caiman,
Hoffses, Grove street.
•
Adv -Sheila-both-ways; Christie, Seven dials
Sir Harry Lauder, the best known mystery; Comstock, Tenth woman
4
We have taken the Agency for the
entertainer in the world today will be (gift) M'orinington, Case with nine sothe guest artist of the Enua Jettick lutions; Emery, House that whispered;
melodies on Sunday night, September Fletcher, Massingham butterfly (giftI;
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER (fOMPANY
I in a broadcast hook-up extending Gregory, Sentinel of the desert; Huesof America
from coast to coast, and including some ton, Ginger and speed; Kerr. Mareea^j
^(Incorporated)
■
J
Canadian stations. Furthermore;—this .Miiria; Lincoln, BlahHi-attic (2fopies)'—
program will he carried by short wave- Lincoln, N. S„ Unseen ear (gift);
McCORMICK-DEERING FARM MACHINERY
(Regular Value $1.50)
lengths over the entire world, people Longstreth, Sons of the mounted poin this vicinity c.an "listen in" onNhe lice; Lutz, Duskin (2 copiesi; Lynde,
Come in and get our prices
program through WJZ, WBZ, WBZA, ■Young blood;' Marshall, Hall and the
grange
(gift);
Nafeyl,
Top
kick;
Nor-'
or WLW at eight o'clock, daylight
saving time, Sunday evening. The ns. Storm house^~6ppenheim, Matorprogram is sponsored by the manufac- ni's vineyard (gift); Rice, Buffer;
Plumbing and Steamfitting
turers of the Enna Jettick shoe, sold Richmond, Listening post 12 copies);
locally
by William Berthiaume, Me- Seltzer, Drag Harlan (gift); TarkingMechanic Street
Spencer
ton. Young Mrs. Greeley:_ Wallace.
chanic street.
Phone 153
Spencer
Seventeen members of Troop 1 Girl Flying squad; Wallace, Girl from Scotland Yard (gift); Walpole. Young enScouts, left" Tuesday morning for the
—J
chanted; Wasson, Churchill St.; WhitANTIQUES WANTED LEAVING FOR NEW YORK Girl Scout camp in Harvard where ing, S. 0..S.: Widdemer. Rhinestones;'
they wdl remain for a weelt The girls
to buy a large stock of fall goods. Our are Helen Forrest, Jessie Gibson Mar- Willsie, We must march; Young. My
store will therefore be
jone Tower, Priscilla Treadwell, Mar- brother Jonathan; Non-Fiction—DarPrints collector wishes to purchase
ling, You and the law; Dinnet, Art of
CLOSED
tha Johnson, Geraldine Forhan, Doris
Purple or Dark Blue Glass Vases,
Candlesticks or other pieces; also Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Keriward. Genevieve Messer, irma thinking; Leeuw, Flavor-of Holland;
of next week
Prouty, Doris Warren, Marion Watson Miller, Lindbergh story in pictures;
Pewter, Furniture and Clocks.
We invite you to our store for an in- Elizabeth Green, Doris Leonard and Parsons, Stream of- jju'storv (gift) ■
To those who enjoy g-ood doughnuts, our DOWNYspection of the new fall goods upon Dorothy Lvforrl of Spencer and Bar- Rogers, Ether"and me; Shepard, Joy
FLAKE product, made-fresh'hourly in our".store in
our
return,
on
Friday,
Sept.
6.
of forgetting; Yital records of BrookJOHN E. PAIGE ' /
bara Howe of East Brookfield: Miss
full
view of our customers, will prove a revelation.
line,
Georgetown
and,
Taunton;
JuveGreen received her. tenderfoot badge at
Southbridge, Mass.
HARRIS LUBIN
the camp on Wednesday. Last eve- nile books Allen. Trail of the comet;
^30;9-6,13
Light, Fluffy and Delicious
Banta
Main Street
Spencer ning the Pioneer group went on an Altsheler. Texan triumph;
Brownies at work and plav;- Bigham,'.
overnight hike under the direction of
Take home a sample dozen today.
Miss Doris Branch, The. girls took sup- Bad little rabbit;. Barbour, Grarrtham
gets
on;
Daglish,
Smaller
beasts'
plies for supper and breakfast with
them and planned to sleep ,'n the open Larger beasts, Smaller birds Larger
Tomorrow night there will be a pro birds; Dixon, First stop Honolulu
gram of stunts. On Sunday there will Drake. With the' ■ victorious fleetsDurmmond, Monkey that would not
160 Main Street - Spencer
be a tree planting ceremoiiv.
kill: Eaton, Boy scouts on Green Mt
trail; Ginther, Jade necklace' Girl
Account of liloise Lamoreux Filed
scout manual (1929,; nayes. Hov' alThe fifth and final account of Moise lies at Yerdun, Boy allies with Haig
Lamoreux, executor of the will of Boy allies with Pershing; K-nipe. Girls
Ph.lomen Girouard of Spencer has of '64; Lansing, Magic gold; Luther.
been filed in Probate Court and" shows Trading and exploring; Moulton, Budreceipts and disbursements of $6674 72 die and Blossom; Muller. Baseball
The account shows that a balance of detective; Pyle, Black eyed puppy;
-$5893.47 after certain payments Went Scoville. Boy scouts in the wildernessta Mary O'Coirf. who had ' a claim Serl, In fairyland.
,'
♦ m »
_
against the estate for $7800.
♦ « »
—
EAST BROOKFIELD
District Court
Andy Young-, manager of the EastJohn Connelly, Jr., of ..Warren 'was -North Brookfield baseball dub. rearralgned Monday charged with assault ceived word, Wednesday evening that
and.battery o.n his wife Ruth Con- the Spencer team with whom he exnelly. He was fbund guilty and Judge pected, to open a series Saturday has
An exceptional showing of living room
Arthur F...Butterworth sentenced him disbanded. He got busy and has archairs at prices well under the usual has
to serve a month in the Worcester ranged for three games with other fast
been arranged at our store. We welcome
House of Correction, but on learning nines. On Saturday afternoon at
the young man was a 'disaDjed World three o'clock his nine—will phft the
you to inspect them at your convenience.
VUr veteran, who had 'been gassed Gibraltars of Southbridge on North
and shell shocked he changed the sen- Brookfield Common. On Sundav aftence, and placed him on probation for ternoon they will clash with ther Leothree months, .
minster Rovers on Ledoux Field, East
Walter Schultz of West Warren and Brookfield, and on Labor Dai- at
Mary Dolina of West Warren were in three o'clock, they will play the ' decourt Monday. The former was charg- elding game in the series with South
Our assortment is very complete
ed with trespassing, and the latter Barre. The latter town is said to -be
Furniture
with assault and battery Miss Dolina "sing practically all Hudson plavers
and the prices are very reasonable.
Spencer
with assault and battery. Miss Dolina and they are said to be a strong nine'
and
and
land and took Water from her well SQ that the fans who follow the ComUndertaking
Brookfield
while Mr. Schultz stated he had a legal '..nation nine are provided with three
Expert Re}Huriiin a Specialty
right of way to draw water from the snappy games for the week-end and
136 MAIN STREET
well and that while at the well. Miss holiday.
SPENCER

ST

Blouses
Stockings
Dresses
Pencil Sets

Many Others

SIR HARRY LAUDER

W. H. VERNON

..SALE,,
Gray Enameled Ware

BERTHIAUME'S
SHOE STORE

fj-td
mw am®
mm

Three Days More

Six Different Pieces of Enameled Ware

1

N. J. BEAUDIN

SPENCER GRAIN CO.

,;•■.. DOUGHNUTS

Chairs for the Living Room

DOWNYFLAKE DOUGHNUT SHOPPE

To Make a Bride Happ^^

• SILVERWARE

A. E. KINGSLEY CO."

F. G. FLEMING, Jeweler

>ooooooooooooooo

EAST BROOKHELD

Cash for Her
"Coal^

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hayes and family spent Monday in Springfield.

■

Mr. and Mrs.- Edgar Spencer spent
Sunday at Rocky Point.
Mr. and Mrs. White left Wednesday
for a "motor .trip to Maine.
Henry Flanery is in a hospitaK-m
Worcester for an operation for appendicitis.

%

Tricks of the

By LEETE STONE
(Copyright.)

(Copyright.)

«• U ONEY, the summer folks are
AT THIRTY Kate Graham was a
* ■ startin' to come now and you'll
.
widow, running a religious newspaper, and driving tandem five min- have to take your dip before they get
up. City men are awful mean and I
Mr. and Mrs.. Ernest George have isters of the gospel any one of whom don't want you out there when they're
would
have
passed
by
the
promise
of
been entertaining Mrs. George's sister
,
salvation for one of her smiles. What in the surf."
arid brother from Worcester.
"But, daddy," Mary protested,' "all
it was that made her succeed where
Mrs. John Sagges and Mrs. ■ Alice others failed is hard to tell. She WdS : the city girls that come here have
somebody to go in* swimming with
Prizw have been entertaining their not handsome, so it must have heen
her winning way. She could make j them and—I'm so lonesome," the girl
mother and sister from Boston.
,. . .
any one do anything for her; she ended tragically.
Mrs. John Beebe and daughter Win- never allowed this talent to rust.
"I know it, honey, but those men
ona of Worcester was the guest of her
Several hundred people who have wouldn't have any good Intentions to.sister Mrs. George Haynes, Tuesday.
tried and failed will testify that op- ward a poor fisherman's daughter."
He tried In his crude way to warn
erating a religious paper in New York
E. A. Stoddard of Newton and
is no joke; but in Kate Graham's lexi- her, but it was so difficult. He felt
• Hubert StoddanJ of Seymour, Conn.,
con the word fail was Omitted. She like a stranger in the presence of this
called on friends in town Monday. i
had weathered five years of l he beautiful young thing who. only yesterday it seemed, had been a happy,
■
Mrs. Rose MeCone and son Francis "Church Union.""
Her beautiful clothes were a by- carefree child.(T Bringing a girl up
of Boston spent the week-end with
wasn't a man's job. anyway.
her cousin, Mrs. Joseph Dufault and word atnong her friends. She looked
Mary, on her part, accepted the verdistinguished wherever she appeared,
family.
■
notwithstanding she stood five feet dict with poor grace, rose in the morn
Mr. and Mrs. Harris C. Fay of llion, nothing and weighed but ninety-six. ing at five o'clock and went racing
N. Y., and Mrs. Bel.le Nims of Amherst No one seeing her in her sealskin coat, down the beach in her little red bathspent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. wearing her lovely diamond brooch, ing suit. Once in the water she forHoward and 'Mr, and" Mrs. Frank would ever have suspected it was fre- got her grievance and gave herself np
Her slender arms
quently hard • sledding financially' in to the sport.
Drake.
'
»
her office—a knotty problem lo find gleamed in the early morning light
Afistir Drake, Francis Drake,, and
enough cash to pay the printer and and her little re'd cap rose and fell
Miss Vera Odell motored to Rhinebeck
his devil, and the postage on the with the waves. Since earliest childand Poughkeepsie. N Y, for Sunday, "Church
Union's"
alleged
30.000 hood the sea had been her only playMiss Odell remained and will spend a copies.
mate. She knew it in all its moods
week with her aunt.Many famous divines wrote the- and loved it and loathed it with equal
--=Mr. and=Mrs. Albert A. French, Miss ological articles for Kate Graham's intensity. But now a great restless
ness had seized her. She wanted a
Carol French of Baltimore, Maryland, paper for which they neither expectbig adventure. She did not share her
and Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Doremus ed nor received a cent of payment, exfather's belief that city men were—
cept
her
smile;
nevertheless
it
was
and two daughters Joan and Jeffery of
becoming harder and harder to meet bad, and watched hopefully each
, New York are visiting in town.
morning for the sight of a masculine
expenses.
Mrs. George Haynes and Ralph
There came one dire week when head bobbing up and down in the surf.
"If one should ever come and he
Haynes. Mrs—Henry Maher. Mabelle [.-several prominent advertisers delayed
and Ambrose
Maher, Mrs. Lionel | sending their checks to Kate. Trouble were to ask to go to my house, then
Lachapaque, and Gloria visited Mrs. brewed in the composing room. The would would I do?" she wondered.
It never once dawned on her that
; printer threatened to leave.
There
Kate Eastman in Charlton, Sunday.
a man might come Into the water
Mrs. Lane of the Worcester County | seemed no way to raise money enough
and make not the slightest attempt
to print the pending issue.
"Extension will give a lesson in sewing
Kate Graham kept a list of arti- to get acquainted, but that is exactly
Wednesday afternoon at 1.30 o'clock,
It was the second
cles she had taken in exchange for what happened.
promptly, in assembly room of Ilodg- !
advertising, a practice familiar to edi- week after the five o'clock schedule
kins school. All ladies are invited' to [ tors of narrow-gauge publications. At had become effective that she saw
attend and please bring a piece of this crucial moment when three hun- him, only a few yards away, turning
Cloth, needles, thread, thimble, and dred dollars was all that would save over and over, riding the waves.
He kept entirely to himself. Each
scissors.
the "Union" from the "discontinued
morning he appeared, but never a
At a meeting of a special committee ; docket," Kate donned her sealskin
Sign did he make. Desperately Mary
to organize the Parent-Teachers' asso- i coat, wore her diamond brooch, her
tried her every fancy stunt In the
ciation at the home of Mrs. Frances j Parisian suit and most provocative hat. hope of evoking a word of admira
She
went
to
the
offices
of
one
or
Currie it was decided to hold a meet- j
two friends who had on occasion tion from her fellow swimmer, but
ing of the association on September 9. !
bought articles from her "advertising this, too, failed. Then one day an
At this meeting the election of ofti- j
list." As happens always when need idea popped info her mind that alcers will be held. The members of the is greatest none of them wanted a most took her breath away..
/"Maybe—if I made believe drown,"
special committee are Mrs. Elsie Put- j single offering. She failed to dispose
ney, Mrs: Mary ' Putnam, Miss Helen : of a valuable marble statuette, a pi- she thought. "Surely he'd rescue me
O'Grady and Mrs. Frances- Currie, | ano, or a rare edition of Dickens. and then he'd have to say something.Clyde Fletcher and Arthur LeDoux j
One of her wealthiest, most influ- I'd just do It Jike this. . . ."
She took a long breath and slipped
ential friends said, as she' rose to
are on a motor trip to New York.
under the water. After she" had been
Mrs. Phileomin Yandell, sixty-eight. leave his office:
"Nothing you have interests me, under what she considered the propwidow of .Lewis Vandell, passed away
for
Kate . . except that coat you're er length of time she reappeared
at her home on West Main street.; afa fleeting instant,;-called a—feeble
wearing.
I'll gladly pay four nun
ter a long illness. She was born in St.
dred for.it if you'll sell it." He smiled. "help" and was gone again. In the
flash of a second she felt a strong
Simon, Canada., She leaves three sons
Without a word the charming little
Oliver and Armond of East Brookiield widow removed the coat and held it arm around her and soon she was
moving through the water toward the
„ and -Hector... of —"- Manchog -and one out to him. ' ■ >
beach. Drowning people should keep
daughter 'Mrs. Rose Rogan of Worces"Take it now!" Her compelling perter; ten grandchildren, two sisters, sonality radiated a force not to he their eyes closed, she concluded, so
she resisted the temptation to look at
"I'll borrow your stenogMrs. Alec Covell of this town and one opposed.
her rescuer. Sire permitted her limp
in Canada, and one-Jirother in Canada. rapher's raincoat to wear to my offigure to he stretched out on the sand
fice,
and
send
the
boy
back
with
it."
Funeral arrangements are incomplete
and pummeled by the energetic young
Kate left her wealthy friend's ofand are in charge of J. Henry Morin,
man. After.a while she opened her
fice with a crisp check for four hun
funeral director, Spehceft ~
eyes weakly and saw him leaning over
dred dollars neatly niched in her
her—his face White with anxiety.
purse; but she was a sight to behold.
WEST BROOKFIELD
"Gee, I'm glad you're alive," he said
The tall stenographer's raincoat trailed "I was sure you—",
a foot on the pavement and she had
"He's wonderful," she thought-and
Miss Saia/h Whalen has been visit-,
to hold it high to walk.
<
i
slowly closed her eyes.'
ing relatives in .Springfield.
. .
As she hitched and stumbled from
"Guess I went crazy," she apologized
Archie C. Cooper is renewing ac- the building to the pavement, just
later, as he sat watching her, his sunquaintances in Pawling' N. Y.
across the street appeared One of her burned arms around his knees.
Miss Zelma Bandlow of Webster is tandem collection of admiring clergy"Reckon you'll think I'm _ nervy,"
he said, after a moment, "hut I've
a guest of Mrs. Nellie J. L. Canter- men. * Of course he would see hef
rush Jix her side and implore hereto been watching you ever since I came
berry.
have luncheon- with him. Khe bentTff^r here and—J'd like to be friends. My
Mr. and' Mrs. Mulford B. Reynolds head and reached down with her hqfnus
•name's Tom Foster, but that won't
are entertaining Mrs. Carrie A. Leigh- the better to gather up the draggihs;
mean much- to you. Reckon nobody
coat.
When she raised her eyes exton of Lynn, "
ever heard of me outside my own
pecting to meet the adoring, gaze of
county in Wyoming. The.folks.down
Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. Hazen are
the Reverend Doctor Lain—well, he at the hotel where I stay are .all city
entertaining Miss Alice Harvey of
was nowhere about. All too clear that dudes from the East, and they haven't
Glenside, Pa,
he had seen and skipped.
got any use for me. My mother was
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Win" arc enSummoning what dignity remained paralyzed for three years and 1 took
tertaining Mrs.- William E. Richards Kate scanned her immediate proximcare of her till she died last winter.
ity for a taxi. Approaching her, she I'd always wanted to see the ocean—
of Springfield. '. »
caught
sight
of
a
tall
figure
in
faulthadn't ever been outside of my own
Mrs. Albert L„ Rounds of Stoneham
less attire.
It was the well known state^-so- I -took part of my savings
is 'visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Doctor Reed, foremost of her tandem and came down here. It's the first
Arthur H, Warfield. 'five. He was dean of Vallotr univertrip ur vacation lever had in my life."
Miss Shirley Hodge of Hartford has sity and had contributed many learned
"I'm glad you aren't a -eity dude,"
been visiting Deputy Sheriff and Mrs, articles to her struggling "Union" hot
she said at last. Then she told him
so much in sympathy for the paper of her own home life and of her faBernard A. Conwa'y.
as in token of his high regard for its ther's warning. "
Mr, arid Mrs. Stanley Blood of
owner and editor.
"Reckon he's right
If you were
Basking Ridge. N. J., has.been visiting
Panic stricken because of her- rimine I'd be worried, top," he answered
Mrs. Nellie J. L. Canterbury.
diculous outer raiment, Kate fled into gravely,
.
''.--'Miss June Donovan, daughter-of Mr. a nearby doorway, clutching th'e ofBy tacit consent they met each
and Mrs. Fred L. Donovan, is visiting fending garment from under her'feet.
morning on the beach and played
Not dating to turn and look out, she
like two children in 'the water. Each
relatives in Pawtucket, R. I.
still heard commanding footsteps com
refused to think of the day When Fos, Rev. Charies L, , Tomblen visited
ing her way. A firm hand grasped her
ter must go back- to his ranch and he
this-week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
elbow and the voice of Dr. Lawrence put off Ids departure again and again.
Harry Brigham of Leominster.
Reed rang tenderly but firmly in her It was on a radiant morning when the
Mrs. G. I7 Santord of Springfield is ear."'
i
sun was just peeping up over the edge
spending a vacation at 'the home of
"Look here, Kate Sraham, I'm going of the sea that he forgot his timidity
and took her iti his arms.
'
to prove my admiration, respect . . .
Mr? and Mrs.
Eli M. Coitverse.
H
r'
"Mary, sweetheart, I can't go oft
Gail Livermore of Spencer has been and love; for if ever I saw a weird
looking person, it is the charming ediand leave you and I've got to get back,
visiting at the~ home of his . cousin,
tor beside me." The big man looked I'm crazy about you. 'How about me
Janet and H. Ray Chesson, Jr.
and you going together? Reckon you
down into Kate's eyes with a boyish
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Barrett of New grin that would have astounded his
want to?" he asked.
Canaan, Conn., is visiting at the home class In scientific theology..."I can't
In reply Mary crept closer into bis,
pretend to explain this 'pleasc-help-aarms,
of Mr. and Mrs. Carlwm P. Tyler.
poor-womah' coat of yours.
I dare
"I'm sure glad I saved your life that
.Mr. and Mrs. William J. Keefe are*'
swear the 'Church Union' has gon'e morning," he said after a while, "but
entertaining the
former's mothers, galley west again, in which case—in
I'll never understand how W gopd a
Mrs. J. T. Keefe of Walpole, N. II.
any case, I intend In take charge of swimmer as you could.come that near
Francis Walsh, son of Mr. and Mrs. it,- and its editor in future."
drownin'.- Shows you never know
''Lawrence
Heed,
you
needn't
anything about anybody," he added
Martin Walsh, has been visiting Mr,
gravely.
.
and Mrs, James E. Mahoney of Xaiiek think—"" "Never rnind what I think! You're
' "You never do," laughed Mary
Mrs. Mark F. Cosgrove of Worcester,
coming to luncheon with me at the
warmly, hut not by the flicker of an
has been visiting at the .home of her Kits;.
You can explain there.
Anyeyelash did this little Eve reveal the
mother Mrs. Edward O'Dav and fam- way, it isu'i your clothes I love.-Kate
tricks of the trade to her -Rioting
ily.
—it's-you!"
Turn.

Eye to Busines*
A young mother was having dlfflrnlty in persuading her tour-year-old
lea-te-ge to sleep, so on this occasion
ihe promised Mm a handful of raisins,
>f which he was especially fond. The
;hild smilingly subsided, and after a
Few minutes the nap appeared to have
)een begun, when be raised his head
ind asked, "Your handful or mine?"—
Exchange.
In Terms of Bridge
At cards when you are dealt the
ace, king, queen, the two, three and
four-spot, you discard the two-spot,
three-spot and four-spot. Bo( when
the Lord deals yon the same sort of
a hand you probably discard the ace,
king and queen.—Woman's Home Companion.
Indian Superstition
The Seminole Indians, like all of the
tribes of Redmen, are extremely^superstltious. They believe that the havoc
wrought by hurricanes across, Florida
Is due to vengeance of their god on
the white man for Irrigation work at
Lake
Okeechobee
and
otherwise
changing the face of nature.

Pint Texan Tawa
The first town in tbe country that
is now the state of Texas was called
"Taleta." founded in 163Z

America facing unrivaled proiMrt,
la like a river at flood, tt it w!*»
It will wreck everything m"?ffl
American Maearine.
"WU.

John J. Nolan

Embalming by licensed embalmers of long experience. Elizabeth Lyons Nolan will also be in attendance on care of ladies
Mrs. Nolan is a licensed and registered embalmer.
Large Display ftf Caskets available
Funeral Home Accomodations

Notice
To The Board of Selectmen
of East Brookfield,
Gentlemen:
The undersigned respectfully asks
for a license to keep, store and sell
gasoline from two. ^underground tanks;
one of 1,000 and one of 500 gallons
capacity, same to be located at East
Main Street, East Brookfield.
Signed,
ARTHUR LEDOUX,
East Brookfield, Mass.
Upon the foregoing petition it is
ordered that a hearing be hejd at the
Selectmen's room on' Monday, the
sixteenth day of September, 1929, at
7:30 p. m., and that the petitioner give
notice to abutting property owners by
publishing said notice in the Brookfields' Union and by posting a copy
of said notice in the postofnee in East
Brookfield, fourteen (14) days at least,
before said meeting:
.(Signed)

FREMON N. TURGEON,
PETER D. BOUSQUET,
.ARTHUR LEDOUX^:
.

Selectmen Of East Brookfield,
August 28, 1929.
H2187.38.

To administer according; to law and
to the will of said deceased ail the
personal estate of said deceased which
may come to your possession, or that
of any person for you, and also the
proceeds of any of the real estate of
said deceased that may be sold or
mortgaged by you;
To render upon oath, a true account
of your administration, at least once
a year, until your trust is fulfilled, unless excused therefrom in any year, by
said Court;
And also, within three months, to
cause notice of your' appointment to
be posted in two or more public places
in the city or town in which said deceased last dwelt, or cause the same
to be published once in each week for
three successive weeks in the Spencer
Leader, a newspaper published in
Spencer-, and return your affidavit of
having given such notice, with a cop/
thereof, to the Probate Court
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain.
Esquire, Judge of said Court, at Worcester, this twenty-third day of July,
in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-nine.
L. E. FELTON,
S-23.30;9-6
Register.

September, 1929, near the dwelling on
the second tract of land hereinafter described, all and singular the premises
described in said mortgage, to wit:—
TKovgk life i5 really
GOING EAST
"A certain tract of land located on
a.m a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
the easterly side of the State Road,
mostly drt.b,
4:15
Lv Spencer »5:46 •8:45 11:25
between Warren and West Brookfield,
4:23
Ar Spencer 5:53
6:52 11:32
To-ctay is like toand in the town of Warren, MassachuGOING WEST
setts, bounded and described as folmorrow,
a-jn.
p.m.
pjn.
lows:—
*
5:35
Lv Spencer
*7:35
S:50
Or\e. mirwte. Filled witK
Beginning at a road bound opposite
5:42
Ar.
Spencer
7:42
2:57
\r. apenccr
• •■-»
■■<»
•».«.
William E. Patrick's barn (now or
kfe-ppirvess
_»r*
•Does not ran holidays except June
formerly);, thence southerly by said
rltkkes
us
for
/
^
17.
State Road S. 51° 10* W. fourteen (14)
Train No. 3 going west stops at So.
rods nineteen (19) links to a stone
weeks of #V $
Spencer at 5:23 a.m., but branch doeswall; thence S. 48" E. nine (9) rod*
not connect with same. Train 33 west.sorrow.
to a stone wall: thence S. 63' 30" E.
bound stops at So. Spencer at 8:14
twenty seven (27) rods to a pile of
pjn., Sundays, but does not connect
Tint Congregational Church
number of visitors was close to 2,000.
stones: thence N. 8' 1C E. nine (9)
with branch.
rods to land now or formerly of A. B.
Because of the size of the delegation,
Patrick; thence on wall now or form- "
Edward Upson Cowles, Minister
the committee in charge divided the
erfeof A. B. Patrick N. 67° 45' W. six
men into two groups, the sales man(6)*rods ten (10) links; thence N- 17*
Sunday, September 1:
agers' group and the representatives'
W. nine (9) rods; thence N. 21" Iff W.
10.45
a.
m.,
community
summer
group.
Included
in
the
former
classiseven
(7) rods twelve (12) links to A.
MJCTIONEKR and RIAL MTATB
service in our auditorium, with Bap- fication were the nine regional sales
B. Patrick road; thence on said road '
ters testamentary may be issued to
Tel. 126-11
N. 89° W. ten (10) rods thirteen (13)
tist, Congregational? Methodist, and managers; zone sales managers from
her, the executrix therein named, withlinks to the place of beginnings ConT« Oheetant Street, Spenser
.Universalist churches co-operating. The each of the 52 zones;. zone sales pro- out giving a surety on her official bond.
taining two (2) acres 103 square rods
service will be conducted by Rev. motion managers; city sales managers;
You are hereby cited to appear at
more or less.
Ralph S. Huffer, Pastor of the Congre- accounting managers; field assistant a Probate court, -to be held at WorAlso a tract of land located on the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. •
gational church in Rapid City, South accounting managers: parts and ser- cester, in. said County of Worcester, on
westerly side of said State Road
the
tenth
day
of
September,
A.
-D.
Worcester, ss.
bounded and described as follows:—
DZALM HT LTV* OATTU, FOOT. Dakota, who. is summering with friends vice managers;' used car managers;
1929, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
Beginning at the end of a wall be
PROBATE COURf.
in Maryland. Special music by mixed fleet managers and truck managers.
TBT, ALSO IV DRK88KD BBET
to show cause, if any you have,. why To the heirs at law, next of. kin and all tween land formerly owned by Haschal
quartet, directed by Robert S. Dodge,
The representatives, whose function the same should not be granted.
other persons interested in the estate Underwood and William E. Patrick;
37 Perm Avenue
organist. A ■ most cordial invitation,
And said petitioner is hereby directed
it is to contact Chevrolet's 11,000
of Alice E. C. Sprague, late of thence Northerly along the State Road
not
only
to
residents,
but
also
to
all
to
give
public
notice
thereof,
by
pubLeicester, in said County, deceased. N. 68° 20' E. two (2) rods fourteen
WORCESTER. MASS,
dealers,
were
thus
kept together
lishing this citation once in each week,
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- (14i links; thence N. 53° E. thirty
those who are spending the holidays
most of the convention in a single
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- porting to be the last will and testa- six (36) rods, sixteen (16) links; thence
in Spencer.
body.
cer LeaderSar newspaper published in ment of said deceased has -been pre- N. 55° 5' E. thirty-nine (39) rods;
12.00 noon, special business meeting
W. S. Knudson, Chevrolet's president, Spencer, the last publication to be sented to said Court, for probate, by thence N. 47° 30' E. twenty-nine (29)
of the First Congregational church, for
Ruth S. Johnson and Myron Erving rods; thence North 13° 30' 19 (19)-rods
presided Wednesday evening at a ban- one day, at least, before said Court,
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering Sprague, who pray that letters testa- thence N. 21° E. sixteen (16) rods
the purpose of hearing the recommenCOAL
quet, whjch_incidentallv brought -to, =a==eopw-©i-ithjs~ei4ation~-te—ail- known mentary, may bejssued to them, the twenty three (23) links; thence N. 26°
dations-of-i;he Pastoral Supply ComT
without E. thirty four (34) rods eighteen (18)
Detroit the greatest assemblage of persons interested in the estate, seven executors 3feeTe1fr named.
WOOD
mittee, taking action thereon,- and
giving
a
surety
on their official bond: links to land now or formerly owned
radio talent ever summoned there for days at least before said Court.
ICE
performing any other business necessYou are hereby cited to appear at a by Mrs. Fountain, all of the aforesaid
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
an evening. When the millionth six
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, being on the line of the State Road;
Office:
18 Elm St ary at this time.
cylinder Chevrolet was unveiled, en- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this in said Countv of Worcester on the thence N. 77° 45' W. seventeen .(17)
Sunday, September 8, at 10.45 a. m., thusiasm broke forth so spontaneously twenty-second day of.August, in the tenth day of September, A. D. 1929, at
rods eighteen links (18) to the B. & A.
Yard*:
service of infant baptism, reception .of that five minutes- elapsSd before the year one thousand nine hundred and njne olclock in the. forenoon, to show R.---R.; thence-southerly along said
twenty-nine.
"**
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant St members by letter or on confession -of
cause, ij any you haveL whv the same Railroad S. _54° 45' W- . one hundredprogram could continue.
—' ~
should not be granted.
1
^T ^L. K. FKLTON, Register:
sixty two (162) rods to the land formOrders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugdeo faith, and celebration of the Lord's
» » •
8.23,30-4-6
And said petitioners are hereby di- erly owned by Haschal Underwood;
Supper. Please communicate with the
Block
rected to give public notice thereof, bv thence on land now or formerly of said
First English Parliament
minister as soon as possible, if you are
Sundry Estates to Be Sold for Unpaid publishing this citation once in each Underwood S. 22° E. twenty seven
In Anglo-Saxon days the English
week, for three successive weeks, in the rods twenty one (21) links to a stone
Taxes
considering church membership or if
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published wall; thence on said wall S. 5° 5C E
you would like to dedicate your little parliamentary body was known as the
in Spencer, the last publication to be
Wltenagemot, or assembly of "wise
Collector's Notice
twelve rods (12); thence S. 53° 10* E
one to the Christian life.
one day, at least, before said Court,
men." This body made the laws, levied
seven (7) rods twenty three (23) links;
• » »
and-by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
TAXES OF 1927
the taxes and acted as a supreme
Church Of Our Father, Universalist
a copy of this citation to all known thence S. 79° E. thirteen (13) rods;
court of lustice.
MONUMENTS
persons interested in the estate, seven thence S. 58° 50' E. four (4) rods five
Spencer. Mass., August 22, 1929. days at least before said Court.
(o) links; thence S. 27° E. five (5)
Mark Every Grave
Preaching services will be held in
The owners and occupants oLthe folWitness. Frederick H. Chamberlain rods eleven (11) links to the place of
lowing described parcels of real estate Esquire, Judge., of said Court, this beginning, including all farm buildings
this church on the second Sunday in
Tibetan Women Bosses
West Brookfield. Mass.
situated"°lri thfc town of Spencer, in twentieth day of August, in the vear thereon.
September; the pulpit supply to be
Alarried women of Tibet plaster their
the-County of Worcester and Common- one thousand nine
Also all the land located -on the weshundred 'and
aces with a black paste made of blond,
IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY announced next "week.
terly side of the B. & A. R. R. now
wealth of Massachusetts, and the pub- twenty-nine.1
tor
the
law
Is
that
they
must
not
make
■Miss Eleanor Bisbee, daughter of the
lic are hereby notified! that the taxes
included in the farm formerly owned
. YEARS
L.-E. FELi'O.V
And
Excepting
thereon, severally assessed for the year S-23.30;9.6
late Dr. F. A. Bisbee, has completed liemselves attractive to men.
Register. by William E. 'Patrick.
hey
have
three
or
four
well^bossed
1927, according to the list committed
however from the foregoing description '
her work for the degree of Doctor of
- TeL 283-3
msbands each.
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts.
so much of the premises as was taken
to me as collector of taxes for said
Philosophy at the University of Cinby the Boston & Albany R. R. as set
town. by. the assessors of taxes, remain Worcester, ss.
cinnati, and will join the faculty of
forth in a taking Januarv 13, 1926, and
unpaid, and that the smallest undividTea First Artificial Drink
that University. .
PROBATE COURT.
recorded in the registrv, Book 2395
ed part of said land, sufficient to satS. D. HOBBS & CO.
Man's - first artificially concocted
isfy said taxes, with interest and all To the heirs at law, next of kin and all Page 101."
other persons interested in the estate
Sale is to be made subject to a
legal costs and charges, or the whole
Irlnk, so far as the records can be
Holy Rosary Church
of Vienna L.Sibley, late of Spencer, mortgage to the Federal Land Bank of ■•
of said land, if no person offers to take
raced, was tea. Tea leaves were'hein
said
County,
deceased.
COAL—WOOD
Springfield, in the sum of Thirty Eight
an undivided part- thereof, will be ofng used to make a beverage In the
Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor
Whereas, a certain instrument pui- Hundred and Eighty Dollars and tinfered for sale by public auction in the
irient more than 4,700 years ago, reportiirg
to
be
the
last
will
and
testaICE
paid interest, to a mortgage to Fredoffice of the Tax Collector, Town Hall
)orts thp Farm Journal
Masses at 7,:00 and 9:00 every Sunbuilding in said -Spencer, on Tuesday, ment of said deceased has been pre- erick W. Farrar in the sum of Fifteen '
KINDLING
sented to said Court, for. probate, bv Hundred Seventy-six and 29/100 Dolthe seventeenth dav of September,
day morning during _ the summer
Rosella X. Conger, _w-ho pravs that lars and unpaid interest, and to all
1929, at 10 o'clock a. p., (davlight savUncle Eben
months.
letters testamentary "may bejssued-to
-ing
timer," for—ttnr paymeiTT^of said her, the executrix therein nami;d, with- unpaid taxes and municipal assess^
Office and Yards:
"De
hard
part
'boul
a
plitical
argu-'
Sunday school after 7:00 mass.
taxes with interest, costs and charges outgn-iiag a surety on her official bond: j ments. if anv.
Sim Street Railroad Croi
ment." said Uncle Eben. "Is dat two
|_TERMS OF SALE: Three Hundred
thereon, unless the same, shall be preBenediction after 9:00 mass.
■V ou are herebv cited to appear at a Dollars to be paid in cash by the purpeople
Is
liable
to
get
mixed
up
tryin'
viously discharged.
Orders may be. left at
Probate
Court,
to
be-lield
at
WorcesThe Boy Scouts hold their meeting so 'splain somethln" dat never was fulchaser at the time and place of sale
Browning's Newr Room
JOSEPH A. BERT-HI ACME HEIRS ter, in said County of Worcester "on
. Other terms to be announced at the
every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. ly 'splalned to either of 'em."—Wash(Emma Mousette)
the tenth day of September, A. D ! sale.
ington Star.
Land with buildings thereon on 1929, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
Confessions every Saturday at 4:00
Xapoleon Goudreau,
westerly side of Greenville street, being show cause, if any you have, whv the
RAMER & KING p. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Present Holder of said Mortgage.
'
the parcel described in a deed from same should not be granted.
Character Reflected
Lamoureux Block
\\
are.
Massachusetts
First Sunday, Communion for marAnd said petitioner is herebv directed July 29, 1929
James F. Gatelv to Toseph A. Bercume
Remember household management
Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property ried women.
dated April 1. 1919, and recorded with to give public notice thereof, by pub- John T. Storrs, Attornev.
reflects the character of Its Inhabitants.
Damage Insurance
Worcester District Registry of Deeds lishing this citation once in each week, 8-16,23,30
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy Especially is this true of its household
Automobile Liability Insurance
Book-2172, Page 202. -supposed to for_ three Recessive weeks; in the
Name
society.
nanager.
So
take
care
.that
your
home
Mechanic Street
Spencer
contain about one .hundred two acres. Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
pictures
to
your
friends
and
family
Amount assessed
$114.00 in Spencer, the last publication to be
Third Sunday, Communion for young
one day, at least, before said Court,
four ideals. ladies.
JOSEPH S. EDkVBURG. Cambridge and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
FIRE AND ATJTOMOBILl
Land
.with
buildings
thereon*
on
a copy of this citation to ail known
Fourth Sunday, Communion for
, INSURANCE
westerly side of Lincoln street, being .persons interested in the estate, .seven
No Sentiment in Business
Children of Mary. . .
the 'parcel described in a deed from days at least before said Court,
'Sorry," said tho greeting cardLINUS H. BACON
Arthur E. Thompson ,to Walter J
IWeek day masses at 7:30 a. m.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain
manufacturer to his clerk. "GoJ to lc
Phone 1M
King dated May 1, 1920, and recorded Esquire, Judge of said Court,'' this
J. ErBerthiaume
Thursday before the first Friday, con- fou out. Sentiment has no place it
M C-harry Street
SPKNOSB, MASS.
with Worcester.. District Registrv of sixteenth "day of August, in the vear
business, you know."—-American l.i
fessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m.
23 Mechanic Street
Deeds, Book 2212, Page 187, supposed one thousand nine hundred and twe'ntv&TNA-IZE
rj-.n Monthly.
to contain about one-third acre.
nine.
First Friday Communion at 5.-*5 a.
Amount assessed
$133 00
L.'E FELTO.V,
m., with mass followed by benediction
WILLIAM QUERY
Register
JOSEPH S. EDINBURG, Cambridge 8.23,30:9-0
Low Noon
at 7 a. m.
Surveying—Mapping
Land with buildings thereon siuated
Hearing a reference to "high nopn"
• ♦ •
Undertaker
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
on great-Post road as described in a
the other day, it suddenly occurred to
St. Mary's Church
Worcester, ss.
Leveling
deed from Arthur Monroe to Joseph
Assisted by
us to wonder what, indeed, is low
- PROBATE COURT
S, Edinburg dated November 2.5, 1922
noon?—Philadelphia Inquirer.
GASTON P. ST. DENIS
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
and recorded with Worcester District To the heirs at law, next of kin and
Building Plans Drawn
all other persons interested in the es
Registry of Deeds. Book 2285 Page
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
Licensed Trade Embalmer
tate of Michael H. Gallagher, late of
386. supposed to contain about five
Spencer, in said County, deceased.
acres.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Mrs. Gilbert Query
Sunday
Whereas, a certain instrument purAmount assessed
$87 40
Lady Assistant
7:00 Early mass.
porting to be the last will and testaWorcester, ss.'
•
. JOSEPH'S. EDINBURG, Cambridge ment of said deceased has been preE. A. CHAMBERLAIN
■ PROBATE COURT.
8.00 a. m., Children's
Land
with
buildings
thereon,
on
sented, to said Court, for probate, bv
To the heiTS at law, next of kin, credi10:00 a. m., High mass.
northerly side of Vallev street as de- Harry F. Gallagher., who pravs that SPENCER
«BOM M-3
MASS>
tors and all other persons interested
3:00 p. m., Vespers.
scribed
in
a
deed
from'Arthur'Monroe
letters
testamentary may be issued to
■ in the estate of Henry W. 'White,
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
otherwise called. H. Wilson White, to Joseph S. Edinburg dated .Vovem- him, the executor therein named, with, Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 p
late of Brookfield: in said County, de- ber-2o 1922, and recorded with Wor- out^ giving a surety on nis official bond.
QEO. N. THIBEAULT
<?ester District Registrv of Deeds Book
\ou are herebv cited,to appear at a
ceased, intestate:
m. and 7:30 p. m
- Whereas, a petition .has been pre- 2285, Page 386, supposed to contain Probate Court, to be held at WorcesFirst Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
about three acres.
ter, in said County of Worcester, on
sented to said Count to grant a letter
. $1500 the third day of September. A.D. 1929.
Second Sunday, Children of Mary.
of administration on the estate of said Amount assessed
„ FUNERAL DIRECTOR
REGISTERED
at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
Sunday, Communion of Jun deceased to Cynthia A. Steele, of
GEORGE II. MARSH HEIRS
RMISTKRED EMBALMER iorThird
cause, if any vou have, whv- the .nine
EMBALMER
Holy Name Societies.
-Brookfield, in said County of Worces(Ray B.and Carrie B.I
sbfeuld not be granted.
without giving a surety on her
Land with buildings thereon on
Prompt auto •enrioe anywhere— Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society. ter,
And
said
petitioner
is
herebv
directed
bond,
Lady Astistamt
southerly side of Main'street, being the
day and night
First Friday,, Communion at 5:30 a.
You are herebj-xited to appear at a parcel described iq a- deed from Rav to give public notice thereof', bv pubm., with Mass at 7:30 a. m.
Probate Court to be held at Worces- B. -Marsh Adm. estate of Abbie S lishing this citation once in each" week
Lady Assistant
Tel. 34U
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m.
ter, in said County of Worcester," on -Marsh to George H. Marsh dated De- for three successive weeks, in the Spen'■
♦ > >
.
the seventeenth day of Septejnber, A. cember 6, 1915, and recorded with Won cer" Leader, a newspaper published in
Spencer,
the
last
publication
to
be
SPENCER,
MASS.
Chevrolet Sales Force Largest in D 1929, at nine o'clock in the fore- Sn2ler District ReSisf.ry of Deeds, Book
one day, at least, before said Court"
n
noon, to show cause, if any you have, M16, Page
Telephone.
.Spenctr J01-J
4, supposed to contain about and Sy.mailing, postpaid, or delivering
Country
why the same should not be granted. one acre.
a copy of this citation to all knowa per"
And the petitioner is hereby directed
.
$"&H 00 sons interested in the estate seven davs
aving achieved another epochal to give public notice thereof, by pub- Amount assessed
ALFRED C. BEAULAC, Collector of at least before said Court
milestone—the sale in less than eight lishing this citation once in each week,
Establish** Ovtr Hatf
laxes for Town of Spencer
Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain
months time of one million six cylinder for three successive weeks, in the 8-23,30,9-6
Ctntvry
laVSUBABOa
Esquire Judge of said Court, this fourBrookfields'
Union,
a
newspaper
pubautomobiles—Chevrolet Motor Comteenth dav of August, in the vear one
lished in Spencer, the last publication
pany last-week played the part of to be one day at least before said * Commonwealth of Mas|achusetts.
thousand nine hundred and' twenfvnine.■ . -.
Worcester, ss.
gracious host to its entire sales super- Court.
B
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
*NK BLOCK
SPENCER visory force during a five day convenFUNERAL DIRECTOR
L, -E. FELTO.V, Register.
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
PROBATE COURT.
-tion at Detroit.
8-16. 23, 30
ninth day of August, in the year of pur to John Casey of Spencer, in the
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
All^the regional and zone managers Lord one thousand nine hundred -and
Mortgagee'* Sale of Real Estate.
t^nty aforesaid:
?f Wo.r<:ester' and Common:
wealth
and their staffs, and the representatives twenty-nine.
0
ar
a
in ed
L.
E,
FELTON,
in full force were in the Motor Capitol
By virtue and in execution of the
w;]h -V % PP° t,
administrator
8-30; 9-6,13
Register
with the will annexed of the estate not Power of Sale contained in a certain
SPENCER - BROOKfteLD
from Monday to Friday. Business was
already administered, Of Thomas Dur- mortgage given by Charles L Pervier
la
e
combined with entertainment in a proCommonwealth of Massachusetts
«"■ » of Warren, in said Countv o^f and Joseph Lachance, both of Warren
Wheeler ft Coaway Bloc*
Worcester, deceased, testate, which'will in the County of Worcester and Comgram that kept the visitors occupied Worcester, ss.
was proved and allowed on the twentv monwealth of Massachusetts' to Nauntil they left for their respective
lourth
day of December, A, D 1912 bv
PROBATE COURT
.
posts.
poleon Goudreau of Holyoke, in the
MCDONNELL CO.
To the heirs at law, next of kin and Court ^ *"d 'S "°W °f record in thfs Cou"t>" «f Hampden, said Common'
Never before in the company's hisall other persons interested in the
wealth, dated September 17Jh 1927
And you are required to make and
tory wert' so many of its sales chiefs
estate of'William H. Potter, late of
a UNDERTAKERS
return to said Probate Court, within and^recofded with'Worcester District
Spencer,
in
said
County,
deceased.
gathered togetherJn~the^same place at
and EMBALMERS
three months from the date hereof a mortV" B£k 2449i Page 17- of wWch
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- true inventory of all the real and mortgage the undersigned ' is
the
KOTOS
4Jhe same time; The Cnejjrolet sales
porting to be the last will and testa- persona estate of said deceased which present holder for breach of the consupervisory fWce is the largeSfc/irr the
Office:
10 Cherry Street
ditions of said mortgage and for the
ment of said deceased has been pre11
industry, and'when the last special j sented to said Court, for probate, by at the time of the making of such inTempi, St.
Residence: 6S Maple Street
ventory shall have come to your ~M°^ S £.reclA0SI'n8 the same will be
train -pulled into Detroit the total Annie M. Potter, who prays that let- possession or knowledge; ^
Telephone Connection
A M „n w'S Au,ctl°" «.ten o'clock
A. M, on Wednesday, the Hth day of

THE CHEmVL CfflH/B

"~vns

inri

MATT. P. LEE

I. LEVINSON

15 Franklin St., Spencer

Lucky Man
A lucky man Is one who, when he
has one foot on a banana peel, has
his other foot on a wad of gum.—
Watertown Times.

GPCTJRCOET

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

Phone 406-2

Elephant'* Value
An elephant can carry about a ton's
weight at the rate of four miles an
hour in a climate where horses could
not be used as beasts of burden.
♦ • a
Foolish Readers
"Some books are wise," said HI Ho,
the sage of Chinatown, "but they hold
jip Influence over readers who are foolish."—Washington Star.

Boston * Albany Railroad Time Table
Spencer Branch
Eastern Standard Time—Daily, except
Sunday

L. D. BEMIS

Make^yonr
own Lamp
Shades from
a Westinghouse
Lamp Shade Carton
The Shades and Lamps go on sale

September 15th
and continue until October 31

SPENCER GAS COMPANY
Spencer

Main Street

The Modern Method of Cooking

C. A. R1SLEY & CO.

L

SIGNS

is*on

THE.ELECTRIC RANGE

Our Special offer this month is worth your
consideration.

Free Installation and
Aluminum Oven

J. Henri Morin

Only $10 Cash
Balance $10 Per Month'

ELECTRIC RANGES
from

C a ALLEN ft CO.

$88.50 to $300

A. E. Kingsley Co.

Call or Write for Information

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO.
PALMER, MASS.

PHONE 400

A

°R- C E. Mi-t' DENTIST

p.

EDW. DESPLAINW
»»*x. MttAn urn rjwuasjroB
or six

i

I

BROOKFIELD

Troop C-3 was hurled from his motor- the base and leaning over picked up up steps Paul Gadaire, the only home
On next Sunday afternoon 9t
cvcle. when hit bv a car, coming from the ball that was, to. ilflYj
town boy jn_Jhe outg^and he picked
iVliss Anne Delaney Teturned to'her Grove onto- Main street, near the top for him and handed it to the second a corner of the lot, and hit out a nifty oWoek Brookfield will plav th~
home in South Natick, Saturday, after of Spencer hill. A passing motorist baseman, Hendrickson, who was still two bagger, cleaning the bases as boro City team who last week woT*
passing several weeks as guest of Ed- rushed him to City hospital, Worces- looking for it. The visitors lone run Bobby Lynch had previously done, city championship. The game °*
Ten cent* per Una, Ant inserter, where it was at first thought he was made in the fifth when Dunlap bringing in Harry Sherry, Greenberg
ward F Delaney and family.
played on Community diamond
'
tion; five eenta par Una lor
had fractured an arm and leg. Xbeat a bunt to first, was advanced on and Edwards and netting six runs for
Prof, and Mrs. Guy Moulton and
each additional inaertton.
Ray's disclosed no bones fractured, but a sacrific by McGinley, took third on this inning. The Worcesterites worked big attendance is expected. Marlhj
family have returned from France, and
Count six word* par Una
he is under observation for possible a throw-out to first, and scored on a hard in the next inning, but all in City has requested a series and
next month Professor '. Moulton will
Cards of Thanks 60c. A charge
injury to the spine. 'However, hos- poor throw to first when Conway vain, and the game ended 16 to
rangements will be made relatiVe *
take up his duties as French instrucis made lor resolutions of conpital authorities stated his condition
Runs, G. Sherry 3; ,H. Sherry
it Sunday if the'nine prove, J
grounded
to
short.
In
the
fifth,
White
tor
at
Strong
King
at
Cromwell-ondolence aeaordinc to space.
was not serious.
Shortly before five hit and then Greenberg- banged out Greenberg 3; Edwards 2; Ray
enough to warrant its being an »«
the-Hudson. The young man was born
tion.
o'clock Sunday afternoon a westbound
what would be to most players an White, Lynch, Moreau, Dunlap;
here and passed his boyhood here,
car operated by Gus Werne of 789 Alrors, Chapman 2; Conway, Cole,
§asy
single,
but
to
this
long,
lanky
graduating
from
Brookfield
high
school,
FOR SALE: Patchwork pieces for
bany
street,
Schenectady, N. "Y.,
piece of dynamite meant three bases, Sherry, Greenberg; stolen bases,
He made his
quilts, pillows, etc., percales- ginghams, and Amherst college.
Lost Bank Book
lingerie, rayon. Beautiful colors, assort- home for years' here with his aunt and crashed into a six foot stonewall at the rflKulting in scoring Sherry and White, Sherry, White, Edwards; two base
ed, 5 lb. bundle $1 postpaid. Solomon uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Breed, and junction 'of Mill street and the Boston and he trotted home himself on the hits, G. Sherry 2; Gadaire, Lynch;
Pass Book No..5029 on the SpenJ
Goodman, Pleaasnt St., Spencer. Tel.
is now a frequent visitor with them. Post road near the Red Lantern next play, netting three runs for the three base hits Greenberg, Edwards;
63-5.
tf
Savings Bank is reported lost ot nf '
lunch,'at
the
foot
of
May's
hill,
in
an
sacrifices,
McGinley;
double
plays,
He has studied abroad each summer
fifth. In the sixth Georgie Sherry
ing and unless said book is returned'
effort to avoid collision • with a car in
He has
duplicated his first hit with another Lynch to Greenberg to Gadaire; ChapFOR RENT—Furnished room. Also of late and won his degree.
the bank within thirty days of th!
front
operated
by
Edward
A.
Query
garage. 38 Pleasant street.
8-30tf been an instructor at Choate school in
two bagger, while White who was man to Hendrickson to Carroll; base
date hereof a new book will be ; J*
of 4 Dole street, Ware, which turned
on
balls
off
Ray
3,
off
Dunlap
2,
off
Wallingford. Ct., for some time.
running for Ray who,had singled, beat
in place thereof.
. FOR RENT—Modern 7-room flat.
off the Post road to go over Mill street.
Avers 2; struck out by Ray 3; by.
Separate heater, electricity. T.
H.
Miss Mildred Whitcomb,
daughter In trying to avoid hitting Query's car it for a safe home. He arrived just in
WALTER V.' PROUTV
time to bat for himself. His highj fly Dunlap 2, by Ayers 3; hits off DunSibley, 18 Irving street.
It of A. C. Whitcomb of 14 Larch street,
^
Mr. Werne swung out to the, right and
lap 9 in 6*innings ;x off Ayers 5 in 2 in- August 23, 1929.
Worcester, and Roger Dickinson, son. the car hit the wall, throwing the oc- was not caught so he made first, as the
FOR SALE—Cast iron range: high
nings;
passed
"balls,
Cole
2;
losing
first baseman and catcher tried to
warming closet: brass .water front, of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dickinson, cupants out. A passing motorist told
pitcher Dunlap.winning pitcher Ray.
coal or wood, $25. John
Robinson. Pleasant street, Spencer, were married Chief Charles Brown, who was on duty pick up the ball together, and Sherry
made home. This ended the scoring Time, 2 hrs. lo mm. Umpires, Phillips Pearl Cotton Crocheted Hat)
Brookfield.
»
' 8-23,30 Friday night at six o'clock in "Meadat the ball game, about the accident,
and Sharon. Officers Brown and Hall.
Made For $1.50
owside" the summer home of the and he notified Corporal McGinnis. for the inning.. In this inning WorcesLineups, Brookfield, G Sherry s^s, HarFOR SALE OR TRADE—Rack
ter
missed
a
run
by
a
few
inches,
being
bride's
aunt
and
uncle,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Realizing
the
accident
was
serious;
the
bodv for. 1-ton truck. Willie Rusby,
MRS. E. MacDON ALD
tagged by Mdreau at home plate. ry Sherry '3b, White If, Greenberg 2b,
East Brookfield, Tel. 287-22.
8-16,'tf Arthur Macomber of 25 Fiske street, corporal called Dr. Mary II. Sherman
7 Greenville Street, Spencer
Edwards cf, Gadaire lb,' Lynch rf,
Ayers
relieved
Dunlap
in
the
eighth,
Worcester. Mr. Macomber is Clerk of and Dr. Lawrence T. Newhall and
Mc- Telephone
Spen!XT ^
and the locals hit him all over the lot, Moreau c, Ray p. Worcester:
FOR SALE«-Rabbits.
Lester - Se- Court in Worcester and his summer
then went to the scene. The corporal
Ginley If, Hendrickson 2b, Ayers rf
bring. Pleasant street.
8-16, 23. 30
getting
six
runs
off
him.
Frankie
residence "Meadowside" is in Rice picked Mrs., Minnie Looman of 873
and p, Conway ss, Martelle cf, Zimmer- Bring your Laundry to
The home was at- Third street, Renessalear, N. Y., from Moreau hit a two bagger and scored
FOR RENT—Four room apartment. Corner district.
man cf, Chapman 3b, Cole c, Carroll
when
Georgie
Sherry
walloped
put
anModern conveniences. S. Goodman, tractively arranged with cut flowers. the road where she had been hurled
other two bagger. Ray hit and he and lb, Dunlap p and rf.
Spencer. Tel. 63-5.
8-16, tf The couple were unattended, the cereand also her twenty-year-old daughter
g-^icet
Sherry scored when Greenberg hinged Innings •„ 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9—r h e 26 Mechanic Street,
'_ FOR RENT—Three room flat and mony being performed by Rev. Edward Ruth. Members of John Faugno's
Tsath. Electricitv and gas.Turriisheclr U Oowfensf the Ftrst^Congregational TamilyT and Mrs. George Herbert, nnp__oyer,= JJarry==Sherry singled, Ed- -Brookfiekl 5 flJUj 3 2 0 6 x-164^2.
Excellent Work, Low Frfa
18 High street Telephone ^6-2.
church, Spencer.
The bride wore a neighbors in the vicinity aided as best wards was walked filling the bases and Worcester _ 0 0 0 01 00 0 O—l 10
Qukk Service
8-16. tf gown of orchid chiffon and carried a
they could in caring for the injured.
COWS FOR SALE — Good young bouquet of mixed flowers. The couple Corporal McGinnis took Mrs. Looman
cow, due to freshen Aug. 20; fine heifer, left on a honeymoon trip and on reand her daughter in the car of Dr.
due with first calf Aug. 16. G. B. turning will reside at 19 Summit
Mary H„ Sherman to St. Vincent, hosTread well. Phone "429.
• 8-9tf
street. Spencer. The groom is a mem- -pital, Worcester Mrs. Looman .sus- FOR RENT—Furnished room in ber of the Spencer high school faculty,
tained injuries to~;her back and a badly
private home. Centrally located on is a graduate of Clark university and
cut chin. Mlss~"fJooman sustained a
residential street. Write D, Leader
office.
au 2 tf attended Boston university this sum- scalp wound and a deep gash on her
mer. Guests were present at the wed- forhead. The local doctors rendered
FOR SALE—Home Crawford range. ding from Boston, Auburndale, Htilden,
'treatment to the other two injured pasBakes well. Reservoir attached. Mrs. Maiden.
Worcester,
Spencer
and sengers of the car, Mrs. Laura Werne,
A. H. Sagendorph, Spencer.
7-19tf. Brookfield.
wife of the operator and her elevenMany ffom
town
attended, the year-old son Joseph, and they .were
FOR SALE—Brand new row-boat
with oars. Write to B, Leader Office. ^\ustin-Turnstall Post, A. L. carnival taken to; the. office of Dr. Newhall.
7-12 tf
at Houlihan's Field, East
Brookfield Mrs. Werne suffered a gash under her
Day which chin that penetrated to the'bone and
RUGS—New fluff rugs, chenille rugs, last week. The Field
made new from your old carpets and brought the four-day affair to a close sprained her right ankle and arm.
clothing; all styles, colors and sizes; was Saturday.
Miss Betty, foes of Joseph "suffered painful, injuries when
reasonable. Tel. 439-3.
Elm Tree Farm, won first prize in the his teeth pierced through both lips,
FOR
RENT—Apartmeqt
of six horse hurdling contest, and Loring and two teeth were broken off. About
rooms, electricity, steam heat, heated Coes, her father, won first for men in eight o'clock it was decided these two
garage, etc., write H. A., Leader office.
this contest. Miss Rut'h Bennett of needed hospital treatment and Cor4-12tf
Cambridge, whose
people
have a poral McGinnis, riding his motorcycle
summer home at the old Eaton home- guided 'the car which carried them to
IAVE WITH IAPE
it was when
stead in-Rice Corner, wor! first in the St. Vincent hospital.
saddle, horse showing, and her sister returning from this trip to his barracks
Miss Eleanor Bennett won second that he was injured.
prize. ,The pony prize went to the
After trimming the much heralded
Wilson sisters of Spencer. ' Loring
and highly ■ rated Chief Werre nine
Coes. Jr. won the pony hurdle. RutI representing the city of Worcester in
land won the barnyard golf contest
I the. Blackstone Valley League,. 16 to.' L.
with
~ Brookfield
close second"
on Community diamond last Sunday,
Rutland players were , Fay and ConBrookfield has decided to go after more
nors, and East Brookfield Zike arid
strong nipes, jind arrangements are I
Lazerick. The most entertaining feaunder way for a game with the Philature of the affair was the concert by
delphia Colored Giants to be played
Canton Post Legion band, who played
here soon. The Worcester lineup with
all evening. They represent the state
the exception of the pitcher and first
at the Legion convention in Louisville,
baseman, was the same as defeated
Kentucky, next month. Many of the
the Schuster Millionaires last week,
Legion men returning from the WestNot .alone on the day set aside as Labor Day do we honor labor and the man
and lost by but one run to the
field convention stopped at -the 'field.
Giants. Brookfield went on a regular
who
labors, but on every day throughout the year do we acknowledge our debt
The sheep roast was. as "usual, a drawslugging party and walloped the two
ing card.
of
gratitude
to those who, by their daily efforts, produce that which tends to
_ pitchers Dunlap, and Eddie Ayers, the
Brookfield schools will.reopen Tues-jiatter a weu known * hurler of the
our comforts as well as toward the growing prosperity of this gVeat country
day. There will be four new teachers eastern league & short while ago,' heard
of
ours. We welcome the man who labors to call upon us when in need. You
on the staff, David Pierce of Adams- far and often, while old Lefty Carl
have our assurance that we will aid you in every possible manner to profit from
ville, R. I., will be high school prin- Ray, a Connie' Mack veteran of some
Box of Sixty
cipal.* He is a Brown graduate and has years ago, took it easy on the mound
the service we are equipped to render.
been teaching in New Salem academy for Brookfield.
Though the score,
for the past two. years, He succeeds would indicate a game too one-sided
Carlton D. Skillings who goes to Little'- 110 be of interest, the game abounded
Rexali
Orderlies-' attract
ton. Miss Mary Barker of.,Newcastle, j jn thrilling catches by the. locals-and
water from the system into,
N. H.. will succeed Mrs. Anna. Kennedy | batting, tnaf brought an involuntary
the colon—soften dry, hard
as English and History instructor. She.] cheer from the crowd. ' In the. first
food waste'--flush it out of
1929 graduate of New Hampshire jnnjrig the Werfe men had two' out,
SIDNEY H. SWIFT; Cashier
the body in easy, natural
University.
Mrs. Kennedy --.-will con. when Lefty walked two, and then
elimination. Sold only at
On the Street Floor
tinue studies at Columbia university (.struck out .the .next batter. Brookfield
your Rexali Drug Store.
the latter part of September; working h-ame to bat and the first ball pitched
Bank Building
Spencer
for another degree. Edmun.d Radzuk was given a two-base ride by Buster
Seaboard
Air
Line
Railway
Company
plan
relating
to
five
per
cent
adjustment
mortgage
gold
bonds,
due
GEQRGE H. BURKILL
of Avon, a 1929. graduate of Bridge- Sherry. ■ His brother Harry bit the
1949, dated May 27, 1929. The period for the deposit of bonds has JSeen extended to and' including Sept
wat§r normal, will succeed' Albert next ball pitched for a single, White
Reilly as Junior high instructor, and was out on a high. fly. Harry started
■ ■
SPENCER
elementary teacher in the high school. to steal second and a wild throw by
Mr. Reilly goes to Memorial Junior the catcher, made hif safe on second
high, Framingham. Mr. Razduk has while Georgie whizzed a safety home
been attending Boston University sum- for the first score of the game. Greenmer school. The young man
it' is berg and Jake Edwards walked, filling
understood, was, -offered a higher sal- the bases, and Bobby Lynch hit the
aried position after signing the Brook- pill »for a two bagger, cleaning the
field contract, but has not been re-. bases, and netting three runs. Frankie
A Carload of Maytag
leased here and will report Tuesday, it Moreau then hit to score Lynch, makElectric Washers
is expected. Miss Doris Bourie of ing the final score of .that inning 5-0,
af our, new location, SUGDEN BUILDING, Spencer
Warren,' a graduate of Worcester with the zero meaning Worcester. In
Normal, with experience as "substitute the first . Moreau narrowly escaped
We have a large stock ef women's, ftgn's and cfiiMr
shoes- at prices that are less than many
teacher in Warren schools will, suc- serious injury when hit in such a way
dealers can purchase them. - We are'jobl
ceed Miss Ruby O'Coin as feacher ,of the nose piecg on his "mask was broken
lers, thus our retail prices are less than
Over River* school. Miss O'Coin goes completely off. Harry Sherry in this
you would pay elsewhere. Wc stand bch
f our shoes
.. _.
"
to Grade six in North Brookfield to inning got a hand for a stop of a ball
teach. Other former faculty members that- was travelling with such force it
who will resume their work here are whirled the stock little third baseman
Miss Susanna F. Donahue of Manville, completely
around.
Neither
side
R. I., instructor of French and Latin scored in the next two innings, though
in the high school; Miss Mary A. Der- Jake Edwards made a three bagger, in
Dress Shoes
rick of, Sherman street," Junior high the third, arid, in the fourth the locals
principal; "Miss Mary O'Connor of added to their snappy work of fielding
Spencer, Blanchard school principal when Bobby Lynch made one of the
and teacher of grades* 5 and 6; Miss most sensational catches in the history
and
Work Shoes
Marjorie -Wright of River street; of the .diamond, getting what looked
grades 4 and 5; Miss Teresa A. Miller like a sure Babe Ruther, by jumping
of Barre Plains, grades 2 and 3; Mrs. In the air after a brisk run to the side
$
Isabell M. Fletcher, grades 1 and 2; and spearing the~ball with one hand,
Miss Elizabeth Dolan, music super- the force of the impact knocking hint
SHOES. SOLD AT RETA
3LESALE PRICES
visor; Miss Sophie Jaffe of Worcester, down, but he gamely clung onto the
drawing,
supervisor;
Mrs.
Elizabeth
s,
«> ""I'v, -"v, , ™r. * *-""-<-iuctji ball
out—as, the
xne crowd
crowa cheered
cneerea
Have you seen Them'?
uall for
IOr an out_as.
-"Lyons Nolan of Spencer, school'nurse>'him loudly.. Harry Sherry, added a bit
Yours- might be in -this lot.
Returning Jfam. St. Vincent hospital, of comedy in the fifth, when he stole
(FORMERLY IN \
ING)
Worcester/where he had been with two second, base, and Worcester's pitcher
Sugden Building
persomr'injured in an automobile acci- tried to nail him as he played,.. off
Spencer
Mechanic Street, Spencer
denjrhere Sunday, Corporal Harold J. toward third. He threw the ball over,
• M/cGinnis,
commanding
officer
qf Harry made a high jump, landed on
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[Rev. Ralph Huffer to
Come
TO CONG. CHURCH
New Minister Now at Rapid City,
So. Dakota

to

CHU
Spencer
Low fncest
tervice ™T^
'

Rev. 'Ralph S. Huffer, pastor of the
[Congregational church in Rapid City,
[ South Dakota, has been selected by
members of the "First - Congrega[»nal church of this town as the new
fcastor to succeed Rev, Edward Upson

-i-Bi

REV. RALPH HUFFER

the man
>ur debt
tends to
| country
led. You
Ifit from

[Spencer
■bonds, due
Bding Sept,

dan many
less than

rs

S
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Miss Julia Boisvert, aged 25, lacerations of the face and head, and Ida
Boisvert, 29, of New Hampshire, lacerations of the right arm.

the town mains. Farmers have been
greatly inconvenienced by the lack of
water and in many cases, the situation
is acute at the present time.
• * »
.
According to the police report .the
accident occurred in the middle of the Merchants Circulating Petition Today
Protesting Selectmen's Action
highway.
The A. E. Kingsley Company ambulance was called to the scene of an accident on the state fcgbway near MeKenzie's filling station late Labor day
afternoon. Motorcycle Officer Anthony
Lacaire escorted the ambulance to a
Worcester hospital.

Following the report that the selectmen will issue a permit to a carnival
to operate in this town next week, a
petition is being circulated among the
business men of the town protesting
the action.

PRICE FIVE CENTS
peas. The matron's dress was rose
beige georgette with brown velvet hat.
Her bouquet was roses and larkspur.
Following the ceremony thefe was a
reception at the home of the bride's
parents. This was followed by a wedding breakfast at.Jhe,. Louise Galloway's tea room, Brookfield. Mr. and
Mrs. Forand are on a wedding trip by
automobile. On their return they will
live at 35 Lincoln street, this town.

AT FAIR
TODAY
High School Athletes
at Barre

1

[Con/es, who has resigned to acoept
fa call to a Westfield church. Charles
B:' Howe.
The committees follow:
Ross, clerk of—the—church, has sent
Public Schools Open With Large En
Silk,
..lump E
Finance -Mrs. Mary Martin Sili«.
Girls broad jump
E. Green,
fRev. Mr Huffer official notification .of
rollment
Mrs. Alice Kenward,. Miss Clara Hold- Howe; E. Crimmin^ _H. Gendreau,
I the action of the church and it is-ex.
,royd. Miss Katherine Conlin, Mrs!' Girls relay—E. Crimmin, E. Green, I.
I pected that his official acceptance of
About. 1,224 boys and girls-attended ;
B. Howe, G. Hevwood, H.
Marie Latour.
Membership- Mrs
Eva Gibson,
[the call will subsequently follow.
school
v
lEdinburg. Miss Mary Hurley, MrsGendreau, H. Forest, E. McGrath.
Rev. Mr. Huffer delivered the sermon school year_ in this town on Tuesday
Auror-e Collette; Mrs: Lucy Vivier;
v:,.;... ,!
[at the morning service of the church morning. The ,•■ various totals g'ven p
File ' Marriage Intentions Early Now
am
M
A
H
K
a
I several weeks ago and the special pas- below are those tor the.opening day 1 «/,» , r..
,. .
"' 7 ,
Important
Anne J. Casey, Mrs. Mane Brady;
toral committee chosen to select a new of school and in many cases mav be
Music—Mrs. Ruth K. Allen. Mrs. Ma- j
[pastor arranged for him to preach last- increased within the first several weeks i
F
bel Bousquet, Miss- Manse Demers: I
- W' Cook- secretary of the com[Sunday as a candidate for the local of the opening.
| Conservation—Mrs. Mand Y. BemisJ nionwealth, has mailed a circular letThe enrollments at the several - Mrs Bessie CaseVi j^ Marion R
I pastorate.
' ter to each city and town clerk in the

Frederick W. Swan of Milton was
arraigned Wednesday charged with
violating the road laws. He was fined
$10.
The complainant was ■ State
Trooper George L. Doring.
William Vieneault of Worcester was
fined $10 for violating the law of the
road.
The complainant was State
Trooper George L. Doring.
Harold C, Merrifield of Melrose was
on Wednesday before Judge Arthur F.
Butterworth charged with violating the
road laws. He was fined $10. The
complainant was State Trooper George
L. Doring.

Mrs. Forand is a graduate of the
Grafton high school and Worcester
Normal school. She has been teacher
in the Webster Junior high school. Mr.
Forand is a graduate of St. Anne's high
school, Webster, and the New -England
School of- Accounting.
He is associated with the Kleven Shoe company,
Spencer.

The petition, which is being very
Firemen's Field Day Week From To- freely signed, reads as follows: "We,
WIN LOOKED FOR
the undersigned merchants of Spencer
morrow
petition the selectmen of Spencer not
With the Firemen's Field Day but to give a permit or allow for business
little more than a week away, final purposes, amusement .shows, consisting Two Busses Carry Major Portion of
plans for the event, which takes place of merry-go-rounds, ferris wheels, side
' Students
Mr. Fleming', Mrs. Forand's father, is
on Saturday, September 14, are being shows, etc., as we believe they hurt
prominently known in political circles
perfected. The parade of firemen, ap- the community both morally and fiin North Grafton and southern Worparatus, floats, decorated automobiles, nancially."
cester county. He has been a selectand horribles will take place at 10.30
According to Chairman Frank. D.
David Prouty high school is closed man of the town for the past twelve
o'clock in the morning. The wet and Cournoyer this morrnng, the permit today to permit the following students years. He has also been the Candidate
.dry hose. .races,will be hekUon Pleasant has not-yet been issuedword has to compete in the athletic track events of fits-'pafty tor state representative
street, at 1.30 o'clock in the afternoon. been given to allow the carnival to there:
from the eighth Worcester district.
Fireworks will be an attraction at nine come to this town.
Boys 100 yd. dash—A. Morin, R. St. j
» » »
o'clock in the evening. There will be
Germaine, E. Chretien, A. St. Germaine, Town Clerk's Daughter Weds Worcesa dance in the town hall between the Boston Friends Present Miss Alice R. Gaudette.
ter Man
^
Dufault with $500 Pufse
hours of eight and twelve o'clock.
Bgys 220 yd. dash—A. Morin. R.iSt.
at" Shower
At a meeting held this week a'recepMfiss_
-Germaine, P. Derby, .E. Chretien^ M,j^—
-— Evelyn Thibault, daughter of
tiOn committee ^wai chosen. The Uni
Town Clerk and Mrs. William ThiCollette.
versal Decorating company of DorMiss Alice M. Dufault, daughter of
' bault, Temple, street, and Leo A. ClouBoys 440 yd. dash—P. Ruskowski,
chester was chosen as the official dec- Mr. and Mrs. Oliver J, Dufault, Pleas| tier, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ClouS.
Putnam,
P.
Derby,
A.
St.
Germaine,
ora ter for the occasion. A represen- ant street, was given a party and misI tier, of Worcester, were married in St.
tative from that company has been in cellaneous shower at the United States R. Gaucher.
I Mary's church last Monday morning
Boys
880
yd.
dash-R.
Gaueher,
S.
town during the past week interview- Veterans' Bureau in Boston on Wed! at eight o'clock. The nuptial Mass was
ing business men'preparatory to decor- [ nesday in honor of her approaching Putnam. E. Roberts, A. St. Germaine, I celebrated by Rev. J. O. Comtois, -oasating local buildings.
marriage to Lieut. Col. William J. A. Reynis.
I tor of the church.
The reception committee consists of Blake, regional director of the bureau.
Boys high jump—M. Collette, G.
They were attended by Charies
Earf J. Potter, Ralph McComas, Ar- Miss Dufault wa"s also presented with Whitcomb, P. Ruskowski, A. Morin, R.
j Cloutier, a brother of the bridegroom,
nold Carlson, John Seavey, Ralph s purse containing $500 by her friends Gaucher.
\
j and by Miss Pauline Thibault, a sister
Adams, Francis Hobbs, William Pecor, at the bureau.
■ Boys broad jump—A. Morin, R. St.
■ of the bride. A wedding breakfast and
George Lawrence, Ovila Sourdif, Ed■Mr. Blake was the guest of a large Germaine, G. Whitcomb, E.. Chretien. reception followed at the home of the
mund Gaudette. Lawrence Lanagan, group of his friends in Boston last A. St. Germaine.
bride's parents on Temple street,
and Robert Daley. '
Boys, pole vault—R. Gaudette, A.
evening. He is the son of Mrs. Ferris
Mr. and Mrs. Cloutier are on a wedThe general committee consisting of Blake of Brookline.
Reynis. S. Putnam, P. Ruskowski, M.
ding trip to include New Bedford and
Charles E. Dunton, George Webster,
Collette.
Woonsocket, where they will visit at
Evangeliste Gaudette, Henry Berthi- Woman's Club Committees Announced
Boys shot put—M. Collette,
B.
I the home of relatives. Upon their reaume. Louis Grandmont, Walter MullO'Janne, P. Ruskowski.
turn a reception will be held for them
arkey, James McComas, Patrick Tic•Miss Mary Cruickshanks, president , Girjs 75 yd. dash—E. Green, E.
Grail, and Robert J. Lanagan announce of the Spencer Woman's club, ' this fCrim^iin 11. Forest, P. Cournoyer, B. i in Mechanic's hall, Chestnut street" to; morrow evening. They are to make
that entrees for the parade should be! morning announced the members oft Howe.
filed with them by next Wednesday, the various committees
P. I their home on Church street in this
the club |, Girls high jump—J. Gibson,
September 11.
I Cournoyer, E. McGrath, II. Gendreau, i town.
for the ensuing year.

District Court

Fred Courtmanche of Spencer was
arraigned Tuesday charged with illegal
manufacture pf liquor. He was found
guilty and fined $100. The complainant was Constable Apthony LaCaire
of Spencer.
Oville Legasse. of Saxonville was before
Judge
Butterworth
Tuesday
charged with violating the road law.
Tie was fined $10
The complainant
was Constable Anthony LaCaire of
Spencer.
Cyla Goldburg of New York failedto appear Tuesday to answer to" a
errarge-vof,, operating -at an' excessire~*
rate -of speed on complaint of State
Trooper Walter J. McDonald and his
bail was declared forfeited.
Carl Turnquist -of 3 Burns court,
Worcester, and Walter Crawford of 83 '
Florence street, Worcester, were arraigned Tuesday charged with drunkenness, operating under the influence
of liquor, operating in a manner to endanger the lives and safety of the public, and misappropriating another's
property. They pleaded guilty to the
drunkenness charge and to taking a
car without authority, and not guiltv
to the other two charges. The cases
were continued by Judge Butterworth
until September 10, and they were
committed when unable to furnish bail
of $2000 each. The complainant was
Troopef Walter J. MacDonald.
Victor Larabee of Aldenville was
fined $10 when found guilty of violating the road law.
The complainant
was State Troopei- George L. Doring.

Joseph Blake, on a
charge
of
drunkenness was found guilty and the
RoUleau, daugh'ter^of- case placed-en—fife. The--comp!atnant
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rouleau. Chest- was State Trooper Joseph J. Vinskey.
nut street, and Ernest Hamelin, son
Ralph W Wallenius- of 93 Lowejl
of Mrs. Sophie
Hamelin,
Church street. Springfield, was fined $10 when
street, were married by Rev. Edmund found guilty 'of violating the road Jaw.
Lapointe, assistant pastor., of St. The complainant was State Trooper
Mary's church .last Monday morning at George L. Doring
nine o'clock. Rev. Lapointe celebrated
John F. Brady of Allston on a road
the nuptial Mass that followed.
law violation was fined $10. Trooper
Hamelin—Rouleau

t

They were attended by Otto Audette
and Miss Emma Rose Demers, both
of this town. Following the Mass. a
wedding breakfast and reception was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hamelin, Brown street.
Following a wedding trip they will
make their home in .this town.-

George L. Doring was the complainant.
fl°, „* Z'iJ,*•„.
'* P
| Entertainment -Mrs. Caroline
Ki'er-!
P
"g out the fact tfiat in all
school, 420; David Prout
Pius Stilvitis of Hardwi'ck. $10 for
'■1 stead,
Mrs.- Minnie Sebring,
Miss! cases of the filing of marriage in ten213; Junior high school, 128; West
violating the automobile laws. The
Josephine Goodnow, Miss Gertrude | **ona> ^ve days, exclusive of-Sundays
Alain street. 158; Grove street, 123;
'.
complainant was State Trooper Walter
j Austin.
.Miss
Rachel ' Holdrdyd• an<*- holidays,• must elapse before/the"
Pleasant .street, 134; Hillsville school,
J, McDonald.
■
I Health -.Mrs. Bertha Ross, Miss Eliz-1 ,icen-se can be issued. Fractions of
24; South Spencer school, 24.
John E. McLaughlin of Brookline,
I beth ' O'Janne. Mrs. Eliza Rochford, ! f,a>'s &° not count as one day. Thus.
David Prouty high school enrollment
fined $10 on -a charge of violating the
Rev Mr. Huffer was born in Middle: Mrs.
Alice McDonald, Miss .Mary - \{ a notice of intention is filed on Wedroad laws.
'
[tuNvn. Maryland,
in- 1896. He at- by classes follows:\senior, 40; junior, j Walsh; Volunteer—Mrs* Marie ' Rich-; psday .the certificate may not be isTHIRTY YEARS AGO
37;. sophomore, 58; freshman, 78.
..William Gibson of Spencer was
I tended Gettysburg college, Gettysburg,
| ard, Mrs. Bernadette» Daoust, Miss Eliz-; suecl before' -the' .following Tuesday,
St. Mary's school by grades follows:
.
g '
~ '
I ;'udged not ?#»y of a charge of assault '
|Pt™u.. and .Hartford Seminary. Hartiabeth Begley, Mrs. Susie Dickinson; ' Legally, a day is defined as' being „
Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and and battery and was discharged.
kindergarten, 55; first, 56; second, 60;
Irord, Conn. He also did graduate work
I Publicity—Mrs. Agnes Wqkefield, Miss : twenty-four hours, midnight to midthe Brookfields, Third of a
third, 64; fourth. 41; fifth, 42; sixth, 1
... Arthur Havilarid of 27 Fulle
-er road,
fat the Chicago Theological Seminary,
Rose
Berthiaume;
Transportation - I night.
Century Ago.
46;
seventh,
32;
eighth,
24.
« atertown. was charged with violating
[Chicago.
2
; Mrs. Louise Squire,
I There are cases where marriage inThrtjjigh a readjustment of classes
the law of the road. He was found
* • •
j tentions are filed on Sundav or on a
His first pastorate was in Middlethe lov
Carpenters are at work building the guilty and fined $10. The complainant
ower grades, a sixth gradejtlass, Spencer Golf Tournament Next Week; holiday. This past week is illustrative
Ifcld. Conn; From there he transferred
Leicester car barn. The stone founda- was State Trooper Joseph J. Vinsky
has been established at the Grove
T
.
~!
j °f a time when those filing marriage tion and brick work are' completed.
phis present pastorate at Rapid City. street school this vear
|
1
wenty-nine
from
this
town
will
par-'
'
John G. Leighton of 120 Abbott
Poutf- Dakota.
I intentions on either Sunday or MonDavid Prouty high school is closed j ticipate in an all-Spencer golf tourna. Marriages in Spencer include those street. Worcester, pleaded not guiltv
i day would be affected by the new rultoday to permit the students to .at- j merit at the ■ Hillcrest country club
of Miss Elmira Jette and John Baptise to a charge of violating the rOad laws
| ing. If intentions were filed on SunTraffic Heavy During Holidays
tend the track events at % Barre j during the week of September S
Laprade; and, Miss Evangeline St He was found guilty and fined $10
fday, the license could not be issued
Martin and Henri Bousquet.
Fair. Superintendent "of Schools Irving j Eighteen holes gross score less handi
The complainant was State hooper
:
for
use
until
next
Monday
in
view
of
rattle through this town on the
I. Agard last week announced the list cap will decide the winners.
*
Plans for moving the postofrice from Joseph J. Vinskey.
| the fact that last Monday was a legal
main highway on Labor Day was the of teachers in the public schools. With
its present quarters in the Union
Tohn
S.'Tajurian.of
Worcester
cm
The
names
of
those
participating
and
a
■ he;
[holiday.
' >
>t of the year, according to-mem- two exceptions, the teaching staff will
building to the Sugden block are being charge of violating the law of the road
the handicap for each follows: J. R.
Ibers r the police department who did
be the same ..this"year as last. Miss Sibley (scratch), C. -Newton Prouty
made. George P. DeWolfe has charge was fined $10. The complainant was
File Intentions to' Wed
[trafti, fluty on that day. the holiday
Phyllis Connor has been engaged to (scratchi, Myron Bemis 3, Charles
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The wedding will take place in St.
day at his office in the town hall that
ad-on collision.
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12. Frank Hqbbs 12, Dr, Alfred W. Mary's church at nine o'clock on MonSpencer residents do not need to fear
This Week One Year Ago
machine, owned and operated by
Brown 12, -Edward G.audette 12, Ro- day, September 9.
*
Mr.
and Mrs. Robert E.. Bemis of
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=those residents who use 'water from
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Saturday.
Garden club at her home.
and her bouquet was roses and sweet | °Pens in the Howe block.
}
i
September 14.
Rev. Mr. Cowles will leave on September 15 to take-up his duties as pasItor of the Westfield . Congregational
(church.
He will deliver the sermon
■ at the morning services on next Sun|day arid the Sunday following.
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„J£g° "A. Bereume and Albert L.
Belleville are on a motor tour to Canada.
"
;—i—:
Miss Margaret McGovern of Worces— ter has returned to her home after
spending the week end visiting friends
in town.

students as may be thought likely to
contract ailments, unless preventive
treatments are given. The students
here are said to show a high average
TifThose who are normal in all respects.
Work oh repairs" to the different school
buildings has been finished and in each
of the schoolhouses additional^ electric
lighting provisions have been made.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret L.
Michael J. McKay, president of the
Leicester division of the A. O. "H, re- (Maher), wife of John A. Gosler of
iurTredwthe meetings* of the division on Market street was held in the home
Sunday, when a program for the fall Saturdav morning with a high Mass in
St. Joseph's church at nine o'clock at
and winter season was outlined.
which Rev. John J. O'Malley, pastor,
A large number of parents and
officiated. A delegation from the Rosfriends of the members of the local
arv society, of which Mrs. Gosler had
Girl Scout troop visited Camp Green
been a member, was present. Burial
Eyrie at Harvard, and returned the
was in St. Joseph's cemetery. Befollowing day to bring the scouts home,
sides her husband she is survived by
after their week of camp duties.- ■•
two sons, Johp A. Gosler, Jr., and Fred
— Teachers of the Sunday school and L. Gosler; a daughter, Gertrude M.,
Federated church met this week at wife of Ivanhoe Boyce, all of this
' home of Supt. L. H. Elliott of the town; two brothers, Patrick, in New
school, and discussed plans lor the Jersey, and John Maher of Boston, and
year's work. It was decided piat ses- a sister, Mrs, Ellen Cannon of Boston.
sions of the school open on SeptemFor the convenience of the townsber 8. „
people, Town Clerk Daniel H. McKen1
The Leicester police raided the home na has announced a new schedule of
of Michael Shliaps of Auburn street, hours during which his office at the
Sunday morning, and confiscated a still town hall will be open, The change is
and a-quantity of alleged moonshine.
made because of the new system which
The officers shot a dog that snapped is put into effect this week of the
at them before fhey entered the school. department requiring
bjirth
premises.
*\
certificates of studies who are to enter
Charles Molesfti was kicked by a colt school for the first,time. The weekSaturday and was given emergency day hours are from 8 a. m. to 9. a. m.
treatment by Dr. Franklin L. Bishop and from 7 p. m: to 8 p. m. On SatThe boy, who lives on one of the big urdays the hours are to be from 8 a.
farms in"the northern section of the m. to 9 a. m; from 1 to 3 p. m. It is
town, received bad cuts and bruises believed that these hours will best accommodate those who will find it
on .the legs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Davidson necessary to obtain birth certificates
and family of Philadelphia are guests from the town clerk's office.
at the home of Mr. Davidson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo B. Davidson.
"With 'others of the Davidson family
they attended the Charlton Old Home
Day celebration.
Spencer and Leicester Granges united Thursday night for a weenie roast
and barn dance at the McKenzie farm
at Spencer line. Members of the committee in charge were Me'rton Parker
of Spencer and James McKenzie and
Fritz Anderson of this town.
Rev. Rodney F. Johonnot resumed
his duties at the Federated church,
Sunday, after a month's vacation at
his summer home in Maine. His topic
Sunday was "The Best Work of the
Preacher." Sunday School sessions are
to be resumed at the church on September 8.
Qualifying rounds for the club championship and the Judge Gileson cup.
tournament--are to be played at the
Hillcrest country club on SaturSay
and Sunday by men members of the
club. The first sixteen are to qualify.
On Friday women members of the club
played'the first round of the women's
championship.
*
Michael J. McKay, president of the
Leicester A. O. H., has been selected
to head the delegation th'at the* division will send to the county A. O. H.
convention in Fitchburg September
15. Other delegates are:.John Bergin,
vice president; William Lee, treasurer;
John Wall, secretary; William Thompson, financial secretary.
Sixty members of the Leicester
Grange gathered last Wednesday night
at the Center, and 'left in private cars
on the annual "mystery ride."
The
merrymakers were hrought to Ward's
resort,
Lake
Quaboag,
Brookfield.
Luncheon was enjoyed by the members
followed by a program .of stunts by
the members, then dancing until midnight.
Rosella M. Mousette, administratrix
of the estate of David Bereume, late
of this town, has filed a petition in
Probate court ■ for permission to sell,
for the benefit of-the estate, a tract of
land that Mr. Bereume owned bordering on the shores of Ceda'r Meadowpond. She has set out than an offer
of $500 - has been received for the
property, and that the offer is considered an advantageous one.

The annual outing of the George H.
Thomas- chapter of the Women's Relief corps was held this week at Crescent Park, R. I. Members of the society left early in the morning in
private cars and after a shore dinner
at the park, left for Providence, where
they visited Roger Williams park.
Those who made the trip were:
Mrs. Warren S. -Wheeler, Mrs. M«sell
O. Bisco. Miss Barbara vLyon, Mrs.
Phoebe Lemerise, Mrs. Agnes Cote of
Worcester. Mrs. Evelyn . Knight of
Worcester, Mrs. Rose Woods, Mrs.
Benjamin Troelzsch,
Miss
Alberta
Burnham, Mrs. Fr^ank Irish, Mrs. William A. Farrow, Mrs. John Cullen, Mrs.
Walter Sprague, Mrs. Mattie FogWell
and Mrs. Fred Burnham.
The funeral of Eliza S. (White)
Smith, who died in Worcester Sunday,
at the age of seventy-five, was held
Tuesday afternoon in the Unitarian
church, with the Rev. RcTdney F.
Johonnot, pastor, officiating. Delegations from the Shakespeare club and
the Col. Henshaw Chapter, D. A. ffe
and other organizations of which Mrs.
Smith had long been a member, were
present. Burial was- irr.tfiB~Pfne~ Grove
cemetery in charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co., funeral directors. For the
-past two years,- Mrs^-Smith -had-4ived
most c£>) her life in Leicester in the
Smith homestead at Mt. Pleasant, one
of the oldest houses in the town. The
property is iiow owned by the Mt.
Pleasant Country club. Mrs. Smith's
husband died in 1923. She is survived
by a nephew. Philip S. Smith, and
three nieces,"Miss Mabel Smith, and
Mrs. Lucy Dyer and Mrs. Dorothy
Howland.
Two teachers for the Leicester
schools were appointed Friday night
for the year at a meeting of the'school
committee. Miss M. Estelle Hathorne
>of 41- Hollywood street, Worcester,
was named as successor to Miss Gertrude Twiss, who resigned last week as
a teacher in the 'commercial department of the high school. Miss Hathorne, w'ho has had teaching experience at the Aver high school and at
Cumberland; R. L, high school, is a
graduate of the Practical Arts and
Letters, Boston university, and during
the summer was enrolled in a special
course at the university. The second
appointment was that of Miss Mary
Bergin, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Dennis Bergin of Rochdale, who wag appointed to a post on the staff at the
Leicester Center grammar school, as
teacher of the second grade. Miss
Bergin, whs is a graduate of tfie Leicester schools, completed her studies
at the Worcester normal school, and
taught for a year at Hunter, N. Y.

Members of the board of selectmen
went to Boston this week to confer
with officiate of the highway division
of the Department of Public Works
regarding the progress being made on
"the construction of the new road from
this town to Paxton. The, board reported on their return that the plans
of. .the local and county officials, as outlined to the division, were looked upon
Readings made this week at the
very favorably andyHhe state blficials stand pipe of the Leicester water supare hoping that another section of ■ the ply district and an inspection of the
road "will be built sext year.
district's wells at Paxton indicates to
Members of the Leicester Center, commissioners' of the district that the
Cherry Valley and Rochdale fire de- public request made earlier in the week
partments will put in several nights for that there be such economical use of
the next week preparing for the Spen- water as is possible had been effective.
cer muster, September 14, in which The edict that .no water be used for
all three departments are to partici- present to sprinkle lawns and gardens
pate. Hopes of the Leicester Center is, being obeyed, according to the com-"
firemen making a good showing at the missioners, with the result that there
Spencer muster were bolstered Satur- is not the drain on the supply that
day when, at Pascoag, R. L, they won there has been heretofore. ,In outlythird place in tha wet hose race and ing-parts of the town farmers arc kept
fifth pjace m thoidry coupling contest. hustling furnishing water to their catGoing- 42.7 miles the Center firemen tle. Many wells that have previously
won the prize also for traveling the never been dry and many of the pasgreatest distance to the muster.
ture brooks are reported to be at a
Opening of the public and parish H-iery low level. The case of one man
schools here on Wednesday brought who is owner of a sawmill that has
out ar/but 1,000 pupils, an increase of been operating during the summer . is
at least twenty per cent over the num- being tpld to illustrate the shortage of
ber in attendance last year. Officials water. This man's supply for the runof the state board, of health are mak- ning of his steam boiler became so low
ing examinations in the schools of such that it was necessary for him to put

a goodly portion of his men at work
digging additional wells.
Two local girls were married Monday
morning in St. Joseph's church. The
first at eight o'clock -wag that of Miss
Evelyn Mineau, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Mineau, and Arthur Legacy,
son of Mr. Julius Legacy. The second
was that of Miss Elizabeth Margaret
McDermott, daughter of Mrs. Edward
J. McDermott, and Dr. Francis Joseph
Doherty of 10 Normal street, Worcester. This ceremony was at nine o'clock
At the Legacy-Mineau nuptials, the
Rev. John J. O'Malley, pastor of the
church, ^officiated.
(Miss Marguerite
Kane ani Philip McCaffrey were soloists, and Mrs. Timothy was at the
organ. Miss Dorothy Stone of North
Brookfield. a cousin of the bridegroom,
was the bridesmaid, and Leo Lemerise
of Cherry Valley was the best man.
Miss Mineau wore a dress of white
flat" crepe trimmed with Spanish lace.
Her all lace veil with train effect was
caught up with orange blossoms in a
bonnet effect. She carried white roses
and swansonia in a shower bouquet.
The gown of the bridesmaid was of
pink taffeta, bouffant style,-and she
wore a pink picture hat to match, and
carried Ophelia. The bride traveled
in a black and tan crepe ensemble aiid
wore a brown velvet hat. There was
a reception at the home of the bride
following the .ceremony at the church.
Rev. Joseph) E. McDermott, brother
of Miss McDermott, officiated at the
second
ceremony. Soloists at
the
Mass were Miss Yvonne Desrosiers, s6:
prano, and Edmund La Flamme. Miss
Margaret Doherty was the bridesmaid
and Thomas F. McDermott, brother
of the bride, was the best man. Miss
McDermott's gown was an imported
princess model, eggshell shade, and she
carried Easter Lilies. The bridesmaid
was gowned in an imported model of
apricot satin and she wore a Velvet
and horse hair hat to match.. She carried gladioli. The bride's traveling
gown was of blue chiffon velvet and
she wore a hat to match. The young
people went on a we.dding trip to the
*

Whi^e Mountains,,Canada and Niagara
Falls, and upon their return will live
at 62 Delawanda Drive, Worcester,
Traffic through this town over the
week end set a new record- for alltime, according to the police officials
arid residents. -Until daylight on Tuesday there was a steady stream of motor vehicles coursing the main highway. At times Monday night it was
estimated by different citizens who
took periodical checks of the traffic,
that upward of 2,000 cars an hour-were
passing in either direction. At times
the traffic was so slowed up from cars
going east up the hill toward St. Joseph's church that the line would be
stopped extending past Pine street.
There were several minor apcidents
but for the great amount of traffic
there was, police QfKfcials believed the
accident record bespoke caution on the
part of the great majority of the operators. Arrests were promised as the result of one accident that occurred early

Sunday morning near Breezy Bend.
In this mishap six persons were hurt,
but none of them suffered serious injuries. \ car that William J. Dennis
of 130 Main street, Spencer, droije, collided head on with a car driven by
Bernard Boisvert of 3 Garden street,
Beverly. After the cars had crashed,
the - Dennis car overturned. Joseph
Lamothe, forty-six, 31 Church street.
Spencer, suffered laceration of the
head, an injured shoulder and right
arm. <Mrs. Dora Bosvert, twenty-seven
years old, of 3 Garden street, Beverly,
suffered head and nose injuries, and
Marcel Boisvert, five, was hurt about
the head and face, as were Miss Julia
Boisvert, twenty-five, and Miss Ida
Boisvert, twenty-nine. The police say
the accident occurred as both cars
were in the middle of the highway:
Just before six o'clock Monday night
Mrs. Moses King of Brookline Village,
was painfully injured while crossing
the highway in front of the McKenzie

filling station near the S™
Kne
Driving towfrd Worcester
husband Mrs. King ieft t.Wrth W
the southerly side 0f the yZ * <J

1

crossed through the traffic t u ""* 1
Kenzie station. Returning > M*
struck by a car headed 4to? 1
operated by Joseph Falson J*£ 4
» Winthrop street, HarC*M
Mrs. King was knocked to the
*"■
road and suffered a fractu eT^
right arm and bruises about the J*
Temporary treatment was J,
*
by a passing motorist who L*
tor, and the ambulance of the \
Kingsley Co. of Spencer Was
moned and she was rvjshed to I
cester City hospital. - When th
of young Falson came up in ■' Ca»l

With Fall Months Come the Need
for Many New Articles for
Member of
the Family

court in Worcester ton Tuesdl-'t ~:
boy was charged with drivi„e'
'
to endanger the lives and safetvo/t'*
public, and with having LI ■
brakes. The, case was conti >
October 1.
"*"
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Spencer's friendly stores contain a wide variety of merchandise of standard quality, at prices that are no higher, and
oftentimes less, than are charged elsewhere. Liberal parking regulations, modern methods of merchandising, and a
desire to be of service, render shopping in Spencer stores
both profitable and pleasant. Try first in Spencer's friendly
stores.

for Economical Transportation

Remarkable Six-Cylinder Engine
Chevrolet's remarkable six- cylinder engine Impresses you most vividly by Its sensationally
smooth performance. At every speed you enjoy
that silent, velvet-like flow of power which it
characteristic of the truly fine automobile!

Facts
prove the Value of

.--."
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FISHER

Dhe$ew'—■■

V
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Reautiful Fisher Bodies
With their low, graceful, sweeping lines and
smart silhouette, their ample room for passengers
and their sparkling color combinations and rich
upholsteries — the new Fisher bodies on tW
Chevrolet Six represent one of Fisher's greatest
achievements 1
* .-_>

CHEVROLET SIX

This advertisement appears through the efforts of the following business and professional interests:

The new Chevrolet Six is shattering every
previous record of Chevrolet success — not
only because it provides the greatest value
hi Chevrolet history, but because it gives
you more for the dollar than any other
car in the world at or near its price! Facts
tell the story! Modern features afford the
proof!'Read the adjoining column and
you will know why over a MILLION careful buyers have chosen the Chevrolet Six
in less thameight months. Then come in
and get a ride in this sensational sixcylinder automobile-^which actually
sells in the price range of the four!

Outstanding Economy
The new Chevrolet Six is an unusually economical car to operate. Not only does It deliver
better than twenty miles to the gallon of gasoline,
but Its oil economy is equal to, if not actually
greater than, that of. its famous four-cylinder
predecessor!

$

COACH
TheI
ROADSTER.. .
The
PHAETON....
The
COUPE
t
The Sport
COUPE
The
SEDAN

.*525
.'525
.$595
*645
*675

595
The Imperial
SEDAN
The
Sedan Delivery. . . .
The Light Delivery Chassis- .. . .
The IH Ton
Chassis
The m Ton
Chassis with Cab . .

In order to appreciate what outstanding value
the Chevrolet Six represents, it is necessary to
remember that it Is built to the world's highest
standards. In design, in materials and in workmanship, it is every inch a quality car!

.'695
$
595
$
400
.'545
.'650

Amazing Low Prices
An achievement no less remarkable than th«
Chevrolet Six itself Is the fact that It Is sold at
prices so amazingly low! Furthermore, Chevrolet
delivered prices include the lowest financing and
handling charges available!

V

All prlcat /. o. *. factory, flint. Michigan

Authorized Chevrolet Qealers
A. A. GENDREAU

,

'

SPENCER, MASS.

SIX

EAST BROOKFIELD GARAGE

FULLAM MOTOR CO.

EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

WARREN GARAGE

WEST BROOKFIELD GARAGE

WARREN, MASS.

WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS.

IN

THE

PRI CJ5

Berthiaume's Shoe Store
Fortier Electric Company
Spencer National Bank
Carpenter Drug Store
J\.m JLt. .*r\.IIairej Merchant

Remarkable Dependability

The

"«■

RANGE

OF

T H £ \ FOUR

Spencer Hardware Co.
Dufault, The Clothier
A. F. Warren
F. G. Fleming
A. E. Kingsley Co.

Morin's Gift Shoppe
W. Harry Vernon
George H. Burkill
The Woman's Shoppe
Spencer Gas Co.

The Parish Auxiliary of the Congfe-. Rev. William J. Kiely, curate of the district where he carries on a lumber Miss King has been assisting in the
gational church has outlined the series church, who said the nuptial Mass. The business in connection with the farm dining room at the hotel this summer
The which he manages with his brother. arid was i summoned by Mrs. Reid
~$r. and Mrs. Waldo* Roper, with- the of monthly meetings for the Coming single ring service was used.
former's- brother-in-law and sister, Mr. year to be held on the first Tuesday of wedding march was played by Mrs. Daniel McRevey. Mr. .McRevey is a shortly before eight o'clock on the
and -Mrs':'. Barry C. Ayman of Rich- each month, with quarterly business Philip Wolff and the regular church graduate of West Brookfield school and night of thr shower to help out. As
mojjtKBifi, N..Y.,'registered at Ye Olde sessions. Hostesses for June were choir was assisted by Miss Kelliher of \ Warren high school. He was for seven the doors in the treasure room swung
''"''■'iTii for.a vacation this week. Mr. Mrs. Harold Chesson and Miss Marion Millbury, a cousin of the bride, who years president of West Wickaboag open the bride-elect was greeted by a
Roper and Mrs. Ayman were former Chesson; for July, Mrs. Clifford J. sang "O Salutaris" and "Ave Maria." Valley association arid is active in its large number of friends from West
residents of West Brookfield the fam- Hyack; for August, Mrs. George L. The bride who was gowned in ivory social entertainments. He is a mem- Brookfield. Worcester. Athol, Whitins'•' home being on the old North Deming and Miss Grace Wilbur; Sep- satin trimmed with old lace, had her ber of West Brookfield Grange. The ville, North Brookfield. Warren and
tember, Mrs. Philander Holmes and veil caught with orange blossoms. She bride is a graduate of Warren high Shrewsbury who surprised her with a
Brookfield road.
Methodist church parishioners re- Mrs. Cora Foster; October, Mrs. My- carried a shower bouquet of white school and Worcester normal school "Whoopee" salute sending a varied
S
I "iided to the request to -welcome ron A. ,Richardson and Miss Alice J., roses and sweet peas. Her sister, Miss and has been a teacher for two years colored shower of fancy papei1- in her
their pastor' home from his month's va- White of Peregrine White Farm; No- Florence Elizabetp Sullivan, was brides- in Worcester public schools.
direction.
A wedding march was
•ation by attending
church
ser- vember, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert and maid and wore' pale pink georgette
Miss Louise E. King was given a played by Miss "Elizabeth Wood for
v
'ces at twelve o'clock Sunday. Rev. Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick; December, with a picture hat of horse hair to miscellaneous shower in honor of her the processional for mock wedding, in■ r "right expressed his appreciation Mrs. Harriett C..'Jones and Miss Es- match. Her bouqufct was of talisman engagement to Russell Tripp of North dudmi; Miss Mar.y V. Roche' as the
'•t their co-operation- and asked for telle O. Thompson; January, Mrs. Al- ros^. The best man was Daniel Mc- Wilbranam, in the treasure room of Ye bride. Miss Dorothy Ross bridesmaid.
their help in the coming year in mak- fred, L. Struthers, Miss Harriett L. Revey of West Brookfield, a brother of Olde Tavern Thursday -evening of Miss Rita Galvin, bridegroom. Miss
m
K the church services successful. . A Spooner; February, Mrs. Henry__JrL the bridegroom. The ushers were Ed- last,week, the party benig arranged Esther Adams best man. Miss Marjorie
Plan has been devised by the women Moon and Mrs. Louis H. Carroll; ward Sullivan of Warren, a brother of by Mrs. Marion L. Reid, proprietor of Stone, ring bearer and Miss Evelyn
<>> the church in, arranging for raising March, Miss Grace K. and Miss Marian the bride; Francis Revey of Spencer, the hotel, Miss Marjorie Stone, Miss S. Robinson flower girl. The minister
unds for crjurch support by dividing Blair; April, Miss Charlotte T. Fales Martin F. White of Hardwick, and Evelyn Robinson and Mrs. Morton L. was Mrs. Morton F. Sampson. An orMay, Eugene Cronin of Warren. After the Sampson. Miss King, a graduate'5of iginal poem written by Mrs. Annie B.
'he women/of the parish into groups and Mrs. Nellie M. Thatcher;
■™ thirty women and seven girls each. thj^ annual meeting, Mrs. Harold ceremony a wedding breakfast was Warren high school and Worce'ster CreiTwell was read by the author, in4e
served at. the home of the bride's normal school, is a teacher in Ludlow
groups are named for wellknown Chesson and Mrs. Edna Z, Brigham.
forming the guest of honor that butSeveral from here attended the mother. The bride and bridegroom schools. Her marriage to Mr. Tripp terflies were hovering about hidden
automobiles, the Packard, the Lincoln
an
'l the Dodge, The Packards are wedding- in St. Paul's church in War- left by motor for a wedding trip will take place at the close of the gifts" in the treasure room, asking Miss
captained by Miss Leonore Parker; ren at nine o'ewftc Monday morning, through northern New England and school year, next summer, it is ex- King to look for them. While on her
e Li
ncolns by Mrs. Paul F. Lucius of Miss Julia Agnes Sullivan, daughter Canada. The bride wore for traveling pecfed. She is a daughter of the late search an ascension of "balloon flowwd the Dodge group by Mrs. Charles of Mrs. Mary Sullivan, Warren, to an ensemble of hunter's green with hat Mrs. Winifred (Gray) King and is a ers" dropped a parachute of confetti
* Doolittle. Each group will en- Francis Joseph McRevy, son of the to match. On their return Mr. and niece of Mrs..Alice Walker of this town. on the bride-to-be. Piano selections by
< favor to raise the highest amount late Mrs. Mary McRevey, West Brook- Mrs, McRevey will live at the bride- She has a brother Austin W. King of Miss Wood and victrola selections in»tward the d,^ expenses
field. The ceremony was performed by groom's home in, Wickaboag Valley Gilman-Moffit company of Worcester.
cluding the new "Louise" number ■were
WEST BROOKFIELD

played during the evening. After the
gifts were opened, refreshments were
served by the committee in charge.
The guests present included Mrs. Rob- •
ert J. Hurley, Miss Doris Bourne of
Warren;
Mrs. Olive Johnson
and
Mrs. Ernest L. Henry, Worcester; Miss
Bernice H. Con way. Miss Elizabeth V.
Wood, Miss Dorothy Benson, Mrs. Raymond W. Burrington, Miss Rita A.
Galvin, Miss L. Ray Daley, Mrs. Alice
M. Walke'r, Miss Dorothy Chapin, Mrs,
Hattie A. Chapin. Miss Alice Chapin.
Miss Beatrice Walker, Miss Mary v!
Roche. Mrs. Grace C. Norberg, Miss
Madelon Stowell, Miss Helen K. Malloy.. Miss Marjorie H. Jaffray, Miss
Doris E. Connor, Miss Gladys H. Connor, Miss Norma Thayer. Miss Loretta
J. Mulvey, Miss Dorothy Q. ^ss, Mrs.
Harold A.«^5mith, Mrs. Eras'tus C. Gir.
ard. Miss Faith *DonoVan, Mrs. John
H. Webb, Mrs. Newton A. Roden, Mrs.
Morton F. Sampson. Miss Evelyn S. '
Robinson, Miss Marjorie Stone, Mrs.
Marion L. Reid. Miss Eileen Stoned
Mrs. Samuel Wass, Mrs! Blanche Warren, Miss Estelle O. Thompson, Mrs.
Fred L Woodward- of West Brookfield; Miss Nora T. Lyons of Warren;
Mrs. Homer Tunnicliffe of Athol: Mrs.
Gladys Eaton of Shrewsf-ury; Mrs
Oscar L. Cregan of .Whitinsville: Miss
Esther Adams of North Brookfield.

r\

Miss Harriet W. Davis, who has been
enjoying her annual vacation resumed
her duties Tuesday, as office manager
Published
at the L. S, Watson Mfg. Co. ,
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
» Richard O'Donnell, son of Mr. and
^AT—
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St., Mrs. Edward F. O'Donnell, has reSpencer, Mass.
turned to his home after a vacation
trip to Canada and the south.
WM, J, HEFFERNAN
William Rodgeis, George G. RodEditor and Publisher
gers, Jr., and Estes and Walter McNEIL T. HEFFERNAN. Assistant Mullin have returned to their homes
after a camping trip to Jackson, N. H.
m* •
MEMBER
NORTH BROOKFIELD
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Friday and Saturday
Specials

SPECIALS
For Friday and Saturday
Children's Sweaters, all new goods and priced esnecialiv
}
for Friday and Saturday .-...'
_

Miss Catherine Dakin of Worcester,
a graduate of Middlebury college, began her duties at the high school Tuesday in the position left vacant by the
resignation of Miss Rose Grace.
. The fire department was -called out
on a general alarm, Sunday; night for
a barn fire 6n Warren street. The
chemical supply wagon and four men
extinguished the blaze before it got
any headway with but little damage.
The high school was closed today
to permit the pupils to attend Barre
fair, where the track team will compete in the high school meet. . The
cheering section will wear costumes of
purple and white which were designed
by John Tytula, Beltina Savary, Melvin Piper, Albert Korsak and Mary
Sullivan. The cheer leaders are Melvin Piper, Shirley Robinson and Evelyn -Gilbert, Fo^ the first time in
years the team has been out for practice before school opened under the direction of Anthony Lyons and James
Burke. Tuesday Assistant Principal
Bucklex- took charge of the squad and
has held' nightly practice since then.
A creditable showing is looked for in
the boys' events as well as those for
girls. The trip will be made in special
busses.

Boys' School Blouses, all good colors
Boys' Blouses in plain colors, worth $1

.

C

^Q~

-\ _ .

Boys' Sport Stockings, worth 50c

_

Girls' Sleeveless Dresses, all good colors, reduced from $1 to

6*

Tarns for fajl wear, the newest, and all wanted colors

en,

Turkish Towels, a few more leftifrom Dollar Day

m

Turkish Towels, two thread, good size and serviceable

in,

Turkish Towels, regular 35c Towel, for Saturday ......

->-

Corsets and Girdles, just arrived, a new fall line; let us
show vou these for
" CMl- », .„
-.
* , $l.o0
Corsets, the famous self-reducing arid figure building corset p.

A. F. WARREN

I Now is the Time to Paint

P. A. RICHARD

ALTA CREST MILK

PARK THEATRE
Spencer

Have both
Salary and Income

Mechanic Street

Automobile Insurance

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK

Helen Makosiey of this town and Miss
Mary Grondek of Sutton, both gowned
in blue. All carried pink roses.. The
ushers were Joseph Makosiey, Bernard
Nowak, John Schultz and John Mak-

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

■8?

A fashion show will be given under
Mrs. Nellie Hosier of White Plains,
the auspices of the Spencer Woman's N. Y., and her aunt; Mrs. Charles Rawclub on September 25.
son, returned last week-end froim a
We hope you enjoyed
Beginning Sept. 7 we will close on motor trip through Vermont and New
Saturday nights at eight o'clock.—rCol- York state, and Mrs. Hosier's si»ter,
59c Crepes, fancy, fast colors
,
'..... 19c yd.
lette's Bakery.
Adv. Miss Lillian Sampson, of White Plains,
59c Garbadines, fancy, fast colors
19c yd
Carl A. Seaward of Tufts college will with Mrs. Rawson's sister, Mrs. Lewis
Best quality Percales, fast colors
,... 19c yd.
deliver the "Sermon at the morning ser- W. Craig, are spending this week on a
49c Dimities, fast colors
'.
19c yd.
vice of the Universalist church on similar trip, Mrs. Hosier is now visand
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Craig
Sunday.
Ladies' sleeveless Dresses, made of Dimities and Voiles,
values $1.98 up to $3.98, to close out at
98c
The 1929-1930 season of the Reading and Mrs. Rawson.
Schools were dismissed Wednesday
club
opens with a meeting on Friday,
Fresh Chocolates, 50c value, now
39c lb.
September 27. Mrs. Brown will be the afternoon owing to the oppressive heat,
Silk Bloomer Elastic, 2 yds. for
10c
hostess. A paper, "The New Map of for the first time in memory. Stores
Sunday Night
Cotton Bloomer Elastic, 3 yfls. for
'
10c
South America" will be read by Mrs. were closed and the streets presented
Gainsborb double mesh Nets, 3 for
25c
a deserted look, as everyone was seekFaxon.
All linen Dish Towels, 25c value, now 2 for
35cThe first meeting of the year for the ing a cool. spot. Lake Wickaboag was
Medium size Turkish Towels, 2 for
25c
Fortnightly club wilt be held next popular as a bathing beach. The merMonday. A picnic will take place on cury averaged over 90 during the greatLarge size Turkish Towels, 2 for
50c
that day at Birch Gate cottage. Lake er part of Monday, Tuesday and
Ladies' Silk Crepe Slips,!special at
$1 ea.
Lashaway. Mrs. Charles Rogs is the Wednesday. The east wind which
Ladies' Rayon Hose, 69c value, now
'......'
49c or.
sprang up Wednesday evening was
hostess.
. " . ,
We |now that you will enjoy wearing Enna Jettick
Single Blankets, $1.50 value, now
$1 ea.
greatly appreciated.
According to' Chairman Frank D.
Shoes for Women and Junior Enna Jetticks for the
Heavy part wool Blankets, $6 value, now
;
$4.50 pr.
Police protection will be given the
Coumoyer of the board of selectmen,
Modern Miss as fitted by us.
a permit will be issued within a few children attending the town schools
days to a carnival to operate in this this year by order of the selectmen.
town next week on property owned by Police Officer John N. Muzzy will be
at the intersection of Cottage, Main
Frank Collette, Main street.
and Central streets and'children are
The funeral of Mrs. Philomene Vanexpected to cross on the white lines bedal was held in St. John's church,
tween Conway block and the town hall.
East Brookfield, last Saturday mornParents are asked to co-operate in inDRY GOODS
ing. Burial was in Holy Rosary and
structing their children to adhere to
St.
Mary's
cemetery,
Spencer,
in
charge
124 Main Street
the traffic rules and they will also be
Spencer
of J. Henri Morin, funeral director.
_driljed_in this respect at the school.
Chain* stores, meat markets, and
Invitations were received in town
some of the other retail stores that
Shoes Rebuilt
recently to the marriage of Chester G.
usually close on Wednesday afterBulkley of Springfield gnd Miss Helena
by Modern Machinery
noons, remained open all day on WedA. Durgin of the same city. The groom
nesday this week due to the fact that
is a spn of Mr. and Mrs. George G.
the stores were closed all day Monday,
Bulkley of Springfield, who had a sumMECHANIC STREET, SPENCER
Labor Day.mer home on the south shore of Lake
George Morin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wickaboag-for several years. The wedJ. Henri Morin, successfully competed ding will be held in Springfield on Sepin athletic track events at Truro, Nova tember 14th. Mr. Bulkley is an underScotia, on Labor day by wining a to- writer in a Springfield insurance office
tal of four cups. He was awarded a and the bride-to-be has been employed Pearl Cotton Crocheted Hats
Bring your Laundry to
—
silver cup for porformance in the one as secretary in an insurance office.
mile relay; a cup for second place in
Made For $1.50
HENRY CHU
Mrs. Gertrude Webb, manager of the
the 100-yard dash; a cup for winning Open Hearth Tea house, formerly the
26
Mechanic
Street,
Spencer
second place in the 220-yard dash; and Anson Phelps homestead, on the Bosa. cup for winning first place in the ton Post road, will keep open house
MRS. E. MacDONALD
running broad jump.
for the public during September. Miss
7 Greenville Street, Spencer
Excellent Work,- Low Price*,,
There will be a public meeting called Helen Rice, who has been assisting Mrs,
by the Spencer Fourth of July cele- Webb in the gift room in connection Telephone
Spencer *>5.
Quick Service
bration committee at the selectmen's with the tea house during the sumroom in the town hall on next) Mon- mer, returned this week to Arlington,
day evening, September 9, promptly at where she will continue her work as inseven-thirty o'clock. The purpose of structor in sewing in Arlington high
We have taken the Agency for the
the meeting is to elect a president and school. Miss. Catherine Goodwin of
secretary. These two offices are now Townsend has succeeded Mier sister,
acant due to the removal from tow"h Miss Drusilla Goodwin, of Boston, as
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
of Rev. Edward . Upson Cowles and assistant to Mrs. Webb this month.
of America . •
Atty. Valmore Cote. Other officers are
Wickaboag Valley association met in
(Incorporated)
Ro^er S. War*en and John Nolan,
Dist. 2 schoolhouse Tuesday evening.
vice presidents, and Sidney H. Swift, Two playlets, "Our Mothers," and
McCORMICK-DEERING FARM MACHINERY
treasurer It is stated that a balance John Smith solves the problem," were
of $277 remains i„ the committee given-during-an entertainment arrang,
_Come IIL and get oi
treasury.
(Regular Value $1.50)
ed by Miss Cora Wood. The cast for
The coming week will be one full of the first play included Misses Gertrude
important events for members of ihe Smith, Marion William, Rebecca BuzCongregational church. On Sunday zell, Lucia Buzzell, Mrs. Charles L.
afternoon at 12.10 o'clock a special Mitchell, Isabelle Duc'ey, Mary Sarasimeeting will be held of the League of cy, Helen Michalak, Hazel Smith, ShirPhone 153
Youth for all those who were members ley Creswell and Priscilla Mitchell. The
Plumbing and Steamfitting
Spencer
last year and those who plan to share second playlet was enacted by FranMechanic Street
Spencer
in the fellowship of the League for the cis H. Ducey, Mrs. R. Nelson Perrv,
first time this year. The meeting will Mrs. Everett E. LaPlante! Mrs. John
be in charge of Gordon Wh'itcomb, the' Clough of Daytona Beach* Fla„ and
new president,, and Rev. Edward Up- West Brookfield, entertained at the
Massasoit Hotel
son Cowles, pastor. On Tuesday .at piano and recitations were given by
FOR SALE
three o'clock there will be a meeting Robert Buzzell, Robert Prew and Miss
:'. Barber Shop
in the church of the ecclesiastical coun- Lena Smith, with piano selections by
Attractive 11 Room House
■ Opes under New Management
cil, with delegates from the eighteen Miss Marjorie Murphy. Refreshments
were served by Mrs.'R. Nelson Perry
Centrally located; 3 toilets and churches of the Brookfield association.
QUR MOTTO:—TO PLEASE
The meeting is called due to the recent and the janitors were Reynold Beau*
bath, 4 fireplaces, built-in ice box,
resignation of the local pastor. Dr. E. regard-and Joseph Jackson.
HE code of this
Special attention is given to Ladies' laundry, new furnace.'garage, 54-acre
A. Murdock and Mrs., Sarah F! SanStore is your
land,
flowers
and
fruit
trees-.
Can
and Children's ■ haircutting.
born are the local committee in charge.
Lost Bank Book
be seen by applying to Matthew P.
absolute
satisfaction
with any
A supper and round-table discussion
Lee, 75 Chestnut St., Spencer. '
Children 26c; Saturdays 36c
piece
of
Jewelry
you
buy. No
for
members
of
the
standing
commit9-6,13,20,27
Pass Book No. 5029 on the Spencer
tee, church council and officers and
purchase
is
considered
completed
Give ui a Trial
teachers of the church school takes Savings Bank is reported lost or missunless your satisfaction is
place on' Thursday evening at 6.30 ing and unless said book is returned to
complete.
\o'clock. On Friday evening, at 845 the bank within thirty days of the
O'clock, the annual fall ^.arty of the date hereof a new book will be issued
in place thereof.
League of Youth will be held. Miss
F. G. FLEMING, Jeweler
Gracia\M.jflurkill is in charge of arWALTER V. PROUTY,
Export Repairing a Specialty
range-neirtsT^ special invitation has August 23, 1929.
Treasurer.
136 Main Street
' Spencer
been issued to all of those; who are
going away to school.
...

Sir Harry Lauder

Bush Howland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight B. Howland, will enter Dean
academy, Franklin, this month.
"THEY'RE LAUG^IN' AT ME *CXljSE I GOT MY FATHER'S UNDEI
Sugden Block
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Heffernan
8HIRT ON!"
Spencer
have returned from a vacation of* a
"BUT WHY?*
-;
.—
-_
J
month spent at West Harwich-by-the"HE'S A NIGHT WATCHMAN NOW, AN' DON'T NEED IT ANYMORE!"
Sea.
Mrs. A. J. Simays of Burlington,
osiey, all .of North Brookfield. Follow- where the bride has been an instrucVermont, is visiting at the home of
ing the ceremony a wedding breakfast tor in French and Latin in Norwood
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bedard, Maple
was served at the Hubacz home after Junipr .high school. Mr. Riley is an
street.
which the couple left for a wedding attorney with offices in Boston • and
Hollis Vernon spent the week-end in
m • » ■
trip to Canada. On their return they Norwood.
New York, City. He will enter upon
Charron—Potvin
will make their home on St. John
his third year at Dartmouth college in
street. For traveling, the bride, wore
Flagg—Flamand
two weeks.
Three weddings took place at St.
an ensemble' outfit of brown velvet
Miss Gina Soldani, daughter of Mr, Joseph's church on Labor Day. At
with hat and shoes to match.
Miss Germaine Flamand, daughter of
and Mrs'. G. Soldani, Mechanic street, eight o'clock Miss Blanche Potvin,
Mr. and Mrs. Zenos Flamand, and Alreturned on Tuesday from a vacation daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Potvin,
Riley—McNamara
bert Flagg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
became the bride of Alfred Charron,
in Mansfield. .' Flagg of Ware, were, married Wednesson
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Charron.
The
Miss Rita Beaudin and Miss Rachel
Miss Florence McNamara, daughter day morning at seven o'clock at St.
ceremony
was
performed
by
,
Rev.
Holdroyd will leave tomorrow,.-for a
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. McNamara, Joseph's church. Rev. James F. Mctwo weeks' trip to Washington,, and James F. McGillicuddy. Rev. John became the bride of Philip W. Riley Gillicuddy performed the ceremony
Powers of Brookfield celebrated the of Norwood Saturday morning at ten
Atlantic City.
and celebrated ^he nuptial high Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Powers, Sum- nuptual high Mass. The bride wore a o'clock in St. Joseph's church. Rev The bride wore a gown of white chifmit street, are spending the month of gown of white satin and a tulle veil 'james p McGillicuddy was the.offici- fon and,a tulle veil caught with lilies
September at their cottage in New caught with orange ^>lossoms.- .Her ating clergyman and celebrated the of the valley. Her shower bouquet
shower bouquet was of bridal roses and nuptial Mass. The bride wore a prinLondon, Conn.
was of white roses and sweet peas. The
lilies of the valley. She was attended
Miss Mary Miles, who recently re- by her sister, Miss Lydia Potvin, who cess model of blue transparent velvet couple were attended by-^heir fathers.
turned from Chicago, is visiting at the wore a gown of orchid satin with a with turban to match. She was at- After the ceremony there was a rehome of Mr. and Mrs. William Ladd in picture hat to match. .She carried tended by her sister Miss Helen Mc- ception at Artesan hall, Ware, , at
If you start your fall painting during the month of
Namara of Boston, who was similiarly
Hartford, Conn.
orchid sweet peas and tea. roses. Ar- attired in brown velvet. Both carried which guests were present from CanAugust
you are assured ample time before cold
ada,
Providence,
Wopnsocket,
New
' Philip Beaudin, employed as a sales- mand Lavallee of Spencer acted as
old-fashioned bouquets of mixed flow- Jersey, Boston, Ware, Thorndike, Palweather sets in to finish the work according to plan.
man by the Spencer Gas company, is best man. The attendants received
ers. The best man was Gerald An- mer, Springfield; Gilbertville, Marlspending a weeks' vacation at his gold pieces. Following- the ceremony a
For exterior work we recommend most highly
tona of Milton. Relatives were present
home, High street.
breakfast was served at the home of from Norwood, .Rockland, New York boro, and South Barre. After a wedSherwin-Williams paint.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Cartier have re- the bride's parents at which guests and North Brookfield. ,A buffet lunch- ding trip to Canada the couple will
make, their home on Prospect street.
Turned to their home TrnHolyoke after Were presenTfrom^Worcester, AiibuBn, eon was served at the home of the
For traveling, the bride wore a brown
spending a month at their cottage at Millbury, South Barre, Springfield, bride's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley satin gown with eggshell trimming and
Willimantic, Conn.; Gilbertville, Brook- will make their home in Norwood
Cranberry Meadow.
hat to match.
■ Miss Corinne Caron has returned to field, Leicester, Ware and New Jersey.
her duties at- the store of W. Harry The couple will pass their honeymoon
Vernon after a vacation spent in Hart- in New York, after which they will
HARDWARE
make their home on South Main street.
ford and Brockton.
,
Baby's Health
Mr. and Mrs. Leon C. Bemis have For traveling, the bride wore a green
Corner Main and
returned to their home in Akron, Ohio, crepe dress with green coat trimmed
Depends on
Mechanic Streets
Spencer
with
Krimmer
fur,
hat
to
match
and
after visiting a.t the home of Mrs. Eva
reptile .shoes.
Good Milk
N. Bemis, Irving street.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Laroche on
Certified Milk, the Safe Milk,
Roberts—Deroska
Monday attended the wedding of Mr.
OFFICIAL HEAD LIGHT AND
can be secured from us at
Harry I. Hazelhurst
The
wedding
of
Miss
Anna
Deroska
Laroche's sister, Miss. Yvonne Laroche,
BRAKE TESTING STATION
practically the same price as
and
Raymond
Roberts
took
place
at
Teacher of Violin
in Clarerriont, 'New Hsfcnpshire.
ordinary milk.
General Auto Repairing
nine o'clock. The ceremony was perPupil of Miss Nina Fletcher
A daughter, Lita Hart Cowles, was formed by Rev. James F. McGillicuddy
JALBERT'S GARAGE
born on Saturday morning to Rev. who celebrated the nuptial high Mass.
Wall Street
Spencer 28 PLEASANT STREET. SPENCER
JUST
THINK
Telephone 168
and Mrs. Edward Upson Cowles at The bride was gowned in white georTelephone 425-2
Hahnemann hospital, Worcester.
gette and lace and wore a tulle veil
THEN DRINK
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McMurdo caught with orange blossoms and
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clark have pearls. Her shower bouquet was of
been spending the week in Atlantic white roses. Her attendant was her
City. N. J., and also Asbury Park, N. sister. Miss Mary Deroska, who wore a
16e A QUART
PHOK1 41
gown of rose orchid georgette with
JMiss Dorothea Vernon, daughter of picture hat to match. Her shower bouMr. and Mrs. W. Harry Vernon, has quet was* of pink roses. Francis Robreturned to Peter Bent Bfigham hos- erts acted as his brother's best man.
pital, where she is a student nurse, af- The gift to the bridesmaid was a silk
ter a month's vacation at her home umbrella and the best man received
a fountain pen.' Following, the cerehere.
YOUR salary is the money
mony a breakfast was served at the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Ivory
you
work for.. '
LEICESTER
with whom the bride lived, at which
'_'
\
—'
Income is what your money •
guests were present frdm East Brook. • Joseph Brophy, Jf\, is on a motor field, Worcester, Spencer ^nd Brockton.
Wallace Beery in v
earns.
. trip to Montreal.
After a honeymoon in Canada, Mr. and
t
"STAIRS OF SAND"
.
'
Miss Mary Parker of .Philadelphia, Mrs. Roberts will live at their newly
NEWS
You create an incort_e with
-COMEDY
who has been a guest of .Miss- Yvonne. furnished home on North Common
every
deposit you make in -"
Derosier in her home, has returned to street. The bride's traveling costume
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 11, 12
consisted of a green georgette dress
an account paying compound
Philadelphia.
DOUBLE FEATURE DATS
Mrs. Joseph H. McPartland, who has' with hat to match and a tan coat.
interest.
Clara Bow in
been passing a vacation at Oakland
"DANGEROUS CURVES"
Hubacz—Makosiey
Beach, R. I, has returned, to her home
"RIVERS OF ROMANCEINCREASE YOUR INCOME BY REGULAR
Miss
Anna
Makosiey,
daughter
of
on Grove street,
NEWS
DEPOSITS IN AN ACCOUNT-WITH US
• Albert Gammell was' the week-end Mr. and Mrs, Simeon Makosiey, and
.guest of Mr,, and Mrs. John Beatrice Joseph Hubacz, son of Mrs.C^Mary
of this" town at their summer home at Hubacz, were married at ten o'clock
by Rev. James F. McGillicuddy. Rev.
Cotuit on the Cape.
John P. O'Day celebrated the nuptial
Charles Halpin, son of Mr. and Mrs. high Mass: The bridal gown was of
Frank Halpin and Orrin Piper, son of white satin trimmed with lace and
Mrs. Maud Piper, passed the week-end lilies of the valley. Her tulle veil was
>
Lower Rates Effective
at Hampton Beach.
•caught with orange blossoms and she
.
September
1st to September ISth, Inclusive r—
carried
a
shower
bouquet
of
white
Miss Ruth Redman of Amherst has
Free Number Plate Service
returned to her home after spending roses. The maid of honor was Miss
Strong Stock or Mutual Company
the week-end as a guest in the home Stella Parzac of this town, who wore
blue satin with hat to match and-carMost of the 4 cylinder pleasure can $5,00
of Mrs. Adelia M. Frye.
Most of the 6 cylinder pleasure can _—*
" $714
ried pink roses. The best man was
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Watt and son, Adam Wultzasavage of Boston. Other
Heavy 6 and 8 cylinder pleasure can
III"" $9.62
, Richard, of New York are guests at. attendants were Miss Eva Judycki of
lire and Theft Rate* Are Much Lower.
tthe home of Mrs. Watt's parents. Wit. this town, attired in'pink; Miss Nellie
TIME PAYMENT IP DESIRED
and Mrs. James E. Smith.,
WALTER PROUTY, Treas.
Gladys of Sterling, also^m pink; Miss
Miss Edith Bigelow, district nurse,
resumed her duties Monday after a
month's vacation during which her
place was taken by Miss Katherine
McKay.

%

I. E. IRISH Agent

Insurance of All Kinds '
NORTH BROOKFIELD. MASS. .
TELEPHONE 267.

%

On thfe Second Floor,
Bank Building

Spencer

Enna Jettick Melodies

W. H. VERNON
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BERTHIAUME'S
SHOE STORE
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Gray Enameled Ware

Three Days More

Six Different Pieces of Enameled Ware

1

SPENCER GRAIN CO.

N. J. BEAUDIN

c

5"

Chairs for the Living Room

WEST BROOKFIELD

An exceptional showing of living room
chairs at prices well under the usual has
been arranged at our store. We welcome
you to inspect them at your convenience.

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
Furniture
and
Undertaking

and
Brookfield

.,Mr-..jind Mis. James F. Williams of
Cambridge and Hull spent "Labor Day
with Mrs. Ross' brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Willard D. Ross.
Dean A. C. Hanford of Harvard college resumed his duties at the university on Wednesday of this week. Dean
Hanford with Mrs". Hanfotd and their
'son, George, who have been spending
the summer in Bungalow grove, Lake
Wickaboag, will return to Cambridge
next week.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Macuin, Mr.
and Mrs- Leo J. Manning and Misses
Elizabeth and Mary Madden motored
to Brockton Sunday far a visit of sympathy at the home , of Dr. William
Ducy of that city and to view the body
of his father, James Ducy of this town,
who died there on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. King will
vacate the Adams house on Central
street and will move into the, recent
home of their son, Bernard A. King,
on West street. Mr. King, now employed by the Boston & Albany railroad in Springfield, has moved to that
bity. Mrs; Gertrude Bishop and family will occupy the house vacated by
Mr. Edward King.

Read These Prices
Save nearly half by buying direct
We have a large stock of women's., men's and children's shoes at prices that are-less than many
dealers can purchase them. We are jdbbers and wholesalers, thus our retail prices are less than
you would pay elsewhere. We stand-behind the quality of. our shoes

WOMEN'S
SHOES
$2.4§
and

CHILDRENS
SHOES

MEN'S
SHOES

$1.69

Dress Shoes

to

$2.95

$2.95
Work Shoes

$2.00

$1.95

Shoes sqld Retail at Wholesale Prices

NOVELTY SHOE STORE
(FORMERLY IN BEMIS BUILDING)

Sugden Building

Bofton * Albany Railroad Urn* Table
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condition of the trees on his land was
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~ -- Saturday morning hy Daniel T. Grady
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grant. Jr., of eighteen, taught by Miss Lois Brown. the right knee. He was attended by as he passed the reir of the store facEmbalming by licensed embalmers of long experience. Eliza
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T6 Oheetaut Street, Speaeer
deceased to Cynthia A, Steele, of
minister. Special music by regular
Fourth Sunday, Holy'Name Society. Brookfield, in said County of Worces- Worcester, deceased, testate, which will links to the place of beginning. Conspent the week end and holiday at teaching in the Grove school at North her parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill, Frank E. Bristol, who accompanied
quartet, directed by- Robert S. Dodge,
will return Sunday to Hartford, Conn., him to the store. A corner piece of
taining two (2) acres 103 square rods
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said Court, and is now of record in this
Mrs. S. Allen of Montclair, N. J., is
Mrs. Melvina (Derosierj Goodro died visor at the Washington street school.
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a tract of land located on the
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♦ ■» «
Probate Court to be held at Worces
And you are required- to make and bounded and described as follows:—
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New England Fair
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Herbert Sleeper
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of men for local territories. They must I
lingerie, rayon, beautiful colors, assort- left eye and several small cuts about excitement Walter Crawfofd of 83 all legal costs and charges, or the whole Taxes assessed for, year 1927 ,
$2,88 meet the following, requirements Beed, 5 lb. bundle $1 postpaid. Solomon the face It is'alleged he was traveling Florence street, Wercester, made a of said land if no person offers to take
tween 30 and 60 years of age, on I
PARCEL XII
Goodman, Pleaasnt St., Spencer. Tel. toward -East Brookfield, on the South getaway. State Trooper Walter J.'Mc- an undivided part thereof,-will be ofcar, be of neat appearance, the equrw
/
Mary
Roach
63-5.
tf ,
fered for sale by public auction at the
}\ certain tract or parcel of land on lent of a high school education a»
* i Maple street section of the Boston Donald of the local station started in selectmen's room in the Town Hall in
must be willing to work. To such m *|
FOR RENT—Furnished room. Also Post road. It is alleged that in pass- pursuit. He saw a form disappear in said Leicester, on Monday, September Uptipn street on a plan of lots of Wor- we offer a highly attractive sales p»
garage. 38 Pleasant street.
8-30tf ing a car near the home of Cyril Yard, the roadway near the home of John thirtieth, 1929, at ten o'clock A. M., cester-Gardens. Being the premises tion. Drawing account. If $50 or mo» |
described in a deed to Mary Roach,
FOR RENT—Four room apartment. the left rear fender of the coupe Faugno-in Brookfield on the East for the payment of said taxes with in- dated April 21, 1913, and recorded with a week interests' you write
Modern conveniences. S. Goodman, caught the bimiper on the car he was Brookfield road, four miles from scene terest, costs and charges thereon, un- Worcester District Registry of Deeds, The Lennox Oil & Paint
Spencer. Tel. 63-5.
8-16, tf passing, and the coupe hurled through of the accident. f.He searched the less the same shall be previously dis- Book 2028, Page 595.
Sales Dept.
charged :
,
Taxes assesed for year 1927
$2.02
FOR RENT—Three room flat and space, off the road and down the em- premises and found Crawford lying,
Cleveland, Ohio
PARCEL
Vi
PARCEL XIII
"bath. Electricity and gas. Furnished. bankment near the Yard field* The smeared with blood, in the field. He Trmothy E. Riley and Susan T. Riley
18 High street Telephone 76-2.
Eldora Elizabeth Somes
three were taken to the home of Wil- took him to the state police barracks
A
certain
tract
or
parcel
of~land
8-16; tf liam Peterson nearby and attended by and called Dr. Kent' Royal of North with the Jjuildings thereon situated on
A certain tract Of land on Woodland
ANTIQUES WANTED
i
road in said Leicester. Being safne
FOR RENT—Furnished room in Dr. Mary H. Sherman. The coupe was Brookfield. He found the injuries of Towtaid street in said Leicester, con- premises described in a deed to Eldora
private home. Centrally located on badly wrecked. State Trooper George" the man to be cuts and bruises of a taining about thirteen thousand (13^, E. Somes, dated 1813 and recorded Prints collector wishes to purchase]
residential street. Write D, Leader L Doring investigated.
minor nature, so Trooper McDonald 000) square feet of land. Being same with Worcester District Registry of Purple or Dark Blue Glass Vasevi
premises described in a deed to Tim- Deeds, Book 2031, Page 343.
office.
au 2 tf
Candlesticks or other' pieces', also*
Brookfield schools opened Tuesday placed the man in jail. His investiga- othy E. Riley e't al, dated November
$2.88
FOR SALE—Home' Crawford range. and for the most part the only real tion of the case.resulted in his finding 28,. 1925, -and recorded with Worcester Taxes assessed for year 1927
Pewter, Furniture and Clocks.
PARCEL XIV
Bakes well. Reservoir attached. Mrs. smiling face was that of Old Sol. who that the car which Crawford and Turn- District Registry of Deeds, Book 2395
. Cherry Valley Woolen Company
A. H. Sagendorph, Spencer.
7-19tf. beamed unmercifully down on the quist were riding was listed as missing Page 464.
Balance of taxes assessed for year
A
certain
tract of land with the
JOHN E. PAIGE
in Worcester. It proved to be the
• . $13.83' buildings thereon situated on the
FOR SALE—Brand new Tow-boat heads of Brookfield's young America, property of J. N. Himterme'yer of the ,,1927
Southbridge, Mass,
southerly
side
of
Main
street
in
that
as
they
trudged
into
school
from
the
with oars. Write to B, Leader Office.
PARCEL VII .part 6f Leicester known as< Cherry Val- 8-30;9-6,13
great outdoors which had been theirs Standish hotel, Worcester,' and had
7-12 tf
Alfred V. Brander
disappeared
from
the
JCenney
garage
' A certain tract or parcel of land situ- ley, containing about twenty-two and
since
last
July.
Incidentally
it
was
RUGS—New fluff rugs, chenille rugs,
in Worcester where Crawford was em- ated in Leicester and being a part of a a half (22J4) acres of land. For more
made new from your old carpets and about the warmest day' the weather
known ,as Leicester Highlands, particular description see deed t6
clothing; all styles, colors • and sizes; man has sent thus far" and" the youths ployed. Lieut. Fitzgerard and Sergt. -tract
fronting
on Lynde Brook road. Being Cherry Valley Woo'len Company, datGoulette
of
the
Worcester
force
were
reasonable. Tel. 439-8.
premises
described in a deed from Jen- ed April 14, 1924, and recorded with
trying to trace it and came here when nie D. Harney
to Alfred V. Brander, Worcester District Registry of Deeds
FOR RENT—Apartment of six
Trooper McDonald captured ,the two. dated May 25, 1916, and recorded with Book 2366, Page 17.
rooms, electricity, steam heat, heated
$665.28
The condition of Crawford and Turn- Worcester District Registry of Deeds Taxes assessed for year 1927
garage, etc., write H. A„ Leader office.
PARCEL XV4-12tf
quist was such they.were unable to re- Book 2104, Page 563.
$5.76
Cherry Valley Woolen Company
member which was ' operating the Taxes assessed for year 1927
A certain tract or parcel of land situPARCEL VIII
stolen car. Trooper McDonald in arated on Church street in that part of
Luke Dube
resting them charged' them
with
Leicester known as Cherry Valley, conA
certain
tract
or
parcel
of
land
situdrunkenness, operating a motor vehicle
ated on Pine avenue in said Leicester, taining about one-sixth (1/6) of an
while under the influence of-^iquor, containing twenty thousand (20,0001 acre. • For more particular description
N
A Carload of Maytag
operating in a manner to endanger the square feet. Being a part of."Leices- see deed to Cherry Valley Woolen Company,
dated
April
14.
1924,
and
recordlives and safety of the public and tak- ter Highlands," and the premises deElectric Washers
ed with Worcester Districty Registry
ing a. car without authority,
Turn- scribed in a deed to Luke Dube, dated of Deeds, Book 2366, Page 17.
July 31, 1926, and recorded with Worquist was brought to court from M-ary cester District Registry of Deeds Book Taxes assessed for year 1927
$33.51
Lane hospital, Ware, and Crawford 2416, Page 500.
PARCEL XVI
Trustees of Leicester Land Trust:
$2.88
from jail here. Their cases were con- Taxes assessed for year 1927
F. Lincoln Powers, Hfepld Bridges and
tinued until September 10 and bail for
PARCEL IX
Leopold Maynard
Lucy E. Libby ■
Eggs 30 cents, Milk 6 cents, each was set at 12000. Unable to furA certain tract or parcel of land with
A certain tract or parcel of land on the buildings thereon on the" easterlv
/hish it they were committed to the
Butter 25 cents.
House of .Correction in Worcester. Re- the westerly side of Woodland road side of Pleasant street' in said LeicesOnce, but never again prob
containrngMen thousand (10,000> square
ports from authorities at the hospital, feet of land. Being premises described ter containing about one hundred forably.
Wednesday morning were th»t the in deed to Lucy E. Libby, dated Janu- ty-four (144) acres. For more particuRun over this month's bills
lar description see mortgage to Peo-'
26, 1917, and recorded with Wor- pies Sayings Bank of Worcester datWould your life insurance take New York people were able to leave ary
cester
District
Registry
of
Deeds/Book
ed August 7, 1926, and recorded with
care of them during the years for their home, but that Mr. Danser- illi, Page\7.
V
eau's condition was seriotfs and the
District Registry of Deeds,
Fuji'Pint
Taxes assessed for year 1927
$1.44 Worcester
of your family's dependency?
Book 2342, Page 580.
leg very badly crushed. There is a
PARCEL
X
i
7Q cents
Taxes assessed for year 1927
$305,1
If not, better arrange for a pol
question as to its being saved.
Harold H. Hartwell, Trustee for
icy providing a monthly inPARCEL XVII
£.,,
Elizabeth C. Sweeney
The
easy,
natural, hart*
Trustees of Leicester Land TrustW hi
come adequate for family exA certain tract of land at the corner F. Lincoln Powers, Harold Bridges ancSi^ '*less way to relieve constiCollector's Notice
penses.
- T* ;.
of Main and Watson streets in said
pation is the use of Pu'*'
Leopold Maynard
Leicester. Being same premises detest Mineral Oil. It works
With or without a disability
A
certain
tract
of.
land
being
on
the
scribed in a deed to Harold H. Hart- easterly side of Pleasant street in said
LEICESTER, MASS.
mechanically to soften the
income and old age pension
well, Trustee, .dated April 1, 1926 and
food waste and complete
• . ' September 6, 1929
Ce er ,being lots
!i
fi
'
numbered
9
10
for you.
r
recorded with Worcester District' Reg- and 13 on a plan of lots of Hijlcrest.
cleanse the intestinal tr»»
istry of Deeds, Book 2400, Page 158
of poisons. Sold only a
Let us explain more fully.
The owners and occupants of the Taxes assessed for year 1927
I'or more particular description see
Have you seen Them?
'
$5090
Rexall Stores.
mortgage to People's Savings Bank if
following desenbed parcels of feal esPARCEL XI
*•
Yours might be in this lot.
Worcester, dated August 7, 1926, and
tate situated in- the town of Leicester
H. Tracy Heirs
GEORGE H. BURKILL
recorded with Worcester District RegRaymond A. Gascou . in the county of Worcester and com- . A c.^"tMichael
?in, tract of woodland situated istry of Deeds, Book 2342, Page 580
Main Street
Spent*
monwealth of Massachusetts, and the
in said Leicester about one (1) mile taxes assessed for vear 10B7
North Breokfield, Mass.
*.\<7'xxl
re
hMeby notified
Phone 104
£>
£
that
the
southeast
of
the
Academy,
containing
WARRTN.^Hect^o?
Mechanic Street, Spencer
Real Estate and Insurance of All taxes thereon assessed for the year 1927 about two (2) acres and twenty-five WALTER e,MSter
I'LAROEST"CH*£J;
accordmg to the list committed to me (25) rods.
wJSSSb
' ,M^chu^«s.
Kinds
Being the premises deas collector of taxes tor said town of
BROOKFIELD

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY
5 12 MAIN STREET

WORCESTER

Closing Days of Our

August Sale of

FUR COATS
These prices can pot be duplicated again
this season!* You save 35% at least by
selecting your FUR COAT— NOW !!

WantAds

HUDSON SEALS

BEAVER COATS
9.

MEN

An Easier,
Pleasanter
Way to
Relfeve
Constipation

JUST ARRIVED

The Good
Old Days

M. Lamoureux & Co.

"HE
JOL. XXXVIII, NO. 4S

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1929

PRICE FIVE CENTS

tain and promote continued recog- best .man and the bride was attended
nition of. the contributions of 300 by her'sister, Miss Laura Dufault ofannual N. E. A. A. A. U. athletic meetj Ware are to be sent to the pastor and..t
years from Massachusetts and New New York. Neil Heffernan was soloist
in Quincy last Sunday. George also I read at the meeting of the Brookfield'
England to national welfare, including at the nuptial Mass.
took third place in the javelin throw.[association to be held in Ware.
the present prestage aad resources of
About fifty persons from Spencer atAfter a wedding breakfast at the
tended the meet,
this Commonwealth." .
Merchants Planning For Meeting Sephome of the bride's parents, the
tember 30
A state-wide program is being plan- couple left on a trip which will include
Alfred Morin, competing for the
ned in order to interest all the people. a two-months' tour of England and
first time in big company, qualified for
Plans for a meeting of the retail
Next year it is expected that about France and will bring them to the YD
the finals in the 100-yard dAh, finishten million people will come to Massaing fourth, as well as taking third merchants at the Massasoit hotel on
reunion on French battlefields later in
chusetts from other states and places the month.
place in the running broad jump with the evening of Monday, September 30, .
to witness the celebration of the Tera splendid leap of 22 feet, iVi inches. are being tentatively made. A dinner
Col. Blake is regional director of the
will be served and a discussion of incentenar^. Spencer, the home of three
United States Veterans' Bureau in BosArthur Duffy, sport writer for the
terest to local merchandisers will take
important inventors, is looked to for ton. Mrs. Blake for some time did secBoston Post, had the following to say place.
some distinct contribution to the an- retarial work in the Veterans' Bureau.
concerning George Morin's performniversary program. A local committee,
FIREWORKS AT NIGHT
A similar affair was held at the
Upon their return from the' trip
ance: "Little George Morin of the
CLOSE TO LEADER
to take charge of the details, will abroad, Col. and Mrs. Blake will make
B. A. A., fresh from his recent Cana- hotel two weeks ago and at that time
probably be appointed later.
their home in Bfookline.
a
dian Jnvasion, was easily the star per- it was voted to meet again,on SeptemMr. Winn, who was in Spencer on
m » »
r—
former in the sprint events. Although ber 30. All retail merchants and intrade in the Morning—Races in the Tuesday in the interest of the affair,
dustrial leaders are to be invited. An
Vandale—Brunelle
Morin and Ruskowski EachjWin Two Morin, who hails from Spencer, Mass., attendance of about thirty is expected.
has visited nearly every town and city
Afternoon
and is still attending Holy Cross, had
in the state on business .for the TerFirst Places
Miss.. Yvonne Margaret Brunelle;
plenty of competition, he easily came It-is hoped that if the meetings are
centenary committee.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E.
home a winner in the century in iO continued, each will attract a larger
One of the features of next year's Brunnelle, South Spencer, and Ernest
2/5 seconds and later in the day trot- attendance than its predecessor until
ITomorrpw will be an important day Tercentenary throughout Massaehu-1 Vandale, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ted through a furlong in 23 flat. Morin a thorough representation of all
First place in the Barre Fair track
j the history of 1929 for the Spencer setts, accprding to Mr. Winn? KH11 be Vandale, Prospect street, were married
had
plenty of competition from Victor phases of the town's business life
in St
- Mary's church at nine o'clock "events was won by Barre high school
results.
letnen and the town. The firemen's the connecting of towns and cities'in
Nissen of Harvard. for the first part
—
> e «
.•|ld day, for which several months the Commonwealth with their name- last Monday morning. Rev. E. J. La this year, David Prouty -high school
of the roufe in the shorter dash, but
Philip Beaudin Nominated As Legion
,ve been devoted in preparation for sake communities abroad and also pointe, assistant pastor of the cnurch, of this town being a close second. The
over the longer sprint he won quite
. Commander
Miss track events took place on the openervent, begins with the parade to- throughout the United States. Salem celebrated , the nuptial Mass.
handily from Olson of the Svea A. C,
ow morning at ten-thirty o'clock. in Massachusetts will establish * rela- Nathalie, Laplante of Worcester was ing day of the fair, on last Friday.
and A. Hardy of Lynn. Besides winAt a meeting of the American Legion
l.that time until the fireworks dis- tions as it did once before with Salem the bridesmaid and Emery Vandale, a The high school was closed to permit
ning both sprints, Morin also got a
in the Legion home last Monday evely and dance in the evening, the pro- in Oregon. Springfield in Massachu- brother of the bridegroom, was the all the students to attend the affair.
third in the javelin throw which made
ning Philip Beaudin was nominated as
Spencer actually scored more points
ijn will be - filled w<th interesting setts will invite representatives from best man.
him the real point collector of the
a candidate for the commandership of
The gown of the bride was of white than any other school, but aided by
fcnts for everyone.
It is expected the" various Springfields that are scatday's
proceedings."
the Legion to succeed Commander
jit many hundrecjs of people from tered throughout the United States satin trimmed with lace. Her veil of' 12*'/s p0lnt handicap Barre was able
The summary of the events in Arthur Lapierre who does not wish to
er Worcester county towns will be Framingham in Massachusetts, the | whi*e tulle was caught up with perrals to take first place with a score of
A muster of a similar nature was only town of that name in the United ina cap effect. She carried a bouquet 57 2-5 points. Spencer was second which the two Morin brothers fea- serve another year.
with 50 1-10 points. In actual points tured follows: 400-Yard Run, final
Id in Spencer two years ago. It is States, will invite and expects to en-' °f bride's roses.
Other nominations were: first vice
Inned to make the event this year tertain representatives from FramingFollowing a wedding breakfast at the scored, the local school was in the heab— Won by George A. Morin, B. A. commander, Raymond McMurdo; secA.;
Victor
Nissen,
Harvard,
second;
ach greater and toward that end ham in England which by coincidence home of the bride's parents, the young lead by about five points.
ond vice commander, Francis Mc- zes for the floats in the parade and is the only community of th%t name' couple left for a wedding trip -to Can- - Alfred Morin, track star, won the Conrad Olson, Svea A. C, third. Time, Namee; adjutant, Frank Bosse and
^er contests have been made much in that country. New Bedford and old ada. Upon their return they will make 100-yard* dash, the 220-yard dash, and 10 2-5s. 220-Yard Run, won by George Roger Warren; finance officer^Wilh'am
Bedford, and Maiden have the idea in their home on Prospect street in this the broad jump. Ruskowski won the Morin, B. A.'A.^ Conrad Olson,* Svea Swallow;
ater and more attractive,
sergeant-at-arms,
Charles
A. C, second; N. Brown, Lynn Y. M.
mind.
It has been suggested that Spen- town.
thief of the Fire Department Charles
Stevens; chaplain, Arthur Lapierre.
440yard dash and the shot put, esC. A., third. Time, 23s. Running
» • •
[Dunton has-11 announced that three cer, if local plans are made to observe
The election of officers wilj take place
tablishing a new record in the latter
Broad Jump, won by M, Yavner, Bos- on'Monday evening, October 7.
Juair*—Pelchat
hds have been engaged to head di- the event some time during the year,
of 41 feet, 5 inches. Others who featon Y. M. C. A., distance 23ft; K.
* ■ w
pons of the, parade. The bands se- might establish relations with other
tured in the boy's events for the local
, Miss AJma Rose Blanche Pelchat school are St. Germain, Eugene Chris- White, Lynn Y. M. C. A., 22ft, 7%in, Mis. Frank Leslie Hopkins New W. C.
jed are the Walter Schuster band towns in the United States of the same daughter
of Mr a
second; A. G. Morin, Spencer 22ft,
- "^ Mrs. Gabriel Pel
T. TJ. President
[East Douglas, the Westboro brass name-and invite the leading members
chat, 64 Temple street, and Adelard W. tian, Ernest Roberts, O'Janne, Gordon 4Vzin. third. Javelin Throw, won by
[id, Ernest J. Dufault, director; and in the government of the several I
Whitcomb,
and
Alfred
Reynis.
In
the
H.
Juaire
of
Stamford,
Conn.,
were
Arthur Sager, B. A. A., distance 173ft..
Mrs. Frank Leslie Hopkins has been
! Worcester South high school band towns to visit here.
married at eight o'clock Monday morn- girls events Elizabeth Green, and 8in.; J. A.. Conneau, B. A. A., 168ft. chosen as the new president of the W.
• • •
IWorcester.
Helen Forrest were the stars.
1 8 in St Ma
C. Everett Allen Heads New Quaboag' "
ry's church by Rev. J. O.
lin., second; George Morin, B. A. A., C. T. U. for the coming year at a
here will be three divisions of the
District Committee
J Comtois, pastor of the church.
The, Barre high was awarded the cup for 158ft. 8in, third.
meeting at the home of Mrs. Cora M.
side. Those participating in any $
-*
» » »
. | bride was a member of the Children of I cJ"*"rlnS as-wel1 as the track cup. For
Chamberlain. Other officers for the
Marv
past several vears
ol them are requested to be at
Battle at O'Gara Park Sunday
A meeting of prominent citizens in- j
of St. Ma'ry's church. Miss Rose'
David Prouty
coming years are Mrs. Iola Hodgerney,
i- places promptly,..»at ten o'clock' terested in the Boy Scout movement [Pelchat, a sister of the bride, and Miss) *h sfch°o1 has won first place at the j
first vice president; Mrs. Abbie Belis to enable the affair to start at was held at'* the Memorial town hall'Jean Berthiaipie, performed the cere- n,eet- Last year both cups
Baseball fans, and many of those who lows,.' second vice president; Mrs.. Opra
hiineTfet. The three marshalls will last Friday evening at which plans forJmon>' 0I that society.
| awarded to the local school.
do not usually regard themselves , as Bemis, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Frank Spooner, David Chretien and §ormatkm of a Quaboag District! Thejjown of the bride was of white 1 '''"e standing of the various srhnnls fans. afe looking forward -with
Eugene -McMillan, .recording secretary;
were
noil Morse.—
Tittee~of the Worcester Council j satin. Her full tull veil was caught up!
-~ Barre 57 2-5, Spencer 50 1-10, anticipation to the contest between the Miss Marcia Hill, -treasurer; Mrs.
pie line of march of the parade will
e Boy Scouts of America were |in caP effect with orange blossonfs.
Rutland 29'/2, Hardwick 24, Warren "Balloons" and the "Whips" at O'Gara Mansfield, assistant treasurer.
long Main street to the top of SumThe purpose of the affair is to I Following a .wedding breakfast at the 21%, Petersham 20, North Brookfield park next Sunday afternoon at three
An earnest and helpful talk was
home of iIr
hill. From there it will counterRouting on a better basis^in the I
- and Mrs. Pelchat, they left 19%.
o'clock. At. that time the two team*
given by Mrs. Ethel. Lawton, superin'ch to Maplef street, to Chestnut,
f towns secured by a proper or-1 for a wedding
Main,
edding trio
trip "to Portland
Portland, Maine.
will
play
the
third
game
of
a
series
to
The summary of the athletic events
tendent of the County south, W. C. T.
tlm-street where the line will dis- ganization which is supported by lead- They, will make their home in Stam- follows:
decide the victor. The "Balloons," unU. A covered dish supper was served.
|
ing citizens and the employment of a ford, Conn., \vhere Mr. Juaire is emder
the
management
of
Louis
Laurent,
• • m
100-yard dash-^lst Alfred Morin
defeated the "Whips," under the manlie first division will form on Maple paid executive to" actively advance j P'oyed
Desire Laprade '
Spencer; 2nd Milkelki, Hardwick; 3rd
the
interests
of
the
whole
county,
ex-1
Mrs.
Juaire
was
formerly
employed
st, facing Main street. It will be
Pulchalski, Barre; E. Chretiens, Spen- agement of Nap: Forrest, in the first
j at the Kleven shoe company here.
iposed of the police, color bearers, elusive of Worcester,
cer. Time, 11 1-5 sec. Ray' St.' Ger- game by a score of 7 to 6. The "Whips,"
Desire Laprade, seventy-eight, died
The opening remarks at the meeting) „
.
* • •
however, won. the second encounter by on yesterday morning at his home on
erican' Legion, selectmen, Schuster
main was running in third place in this
TaIkies f
on
Friday
evening
were
mi"de
by
the
j
"
"
°r
P""*
Theatre
Next
Month
d of East Douglas and the Spencer
event until about a yard from the fin- a score of 7 to 5. Thus it is expected Church street after a sickness extendtemporary chairman, ■C. Everett Allen.
that the Sunday game will be a close ing over a period of three months.
department.
Charles
M.
Kane,
manager
of
the
I
'sh wh-en he fel1 downone and eagerly contested.
he second division will form on Me- president of the Allen-Squire company I D \ n. atre announ ced
Girls 75-yard dash— 1st P. Polak
He was born in Sorel, Canada. SJxty'
,
- thig week
The proceeds of the.ticket sale, which eight years ago he moved to Hopkinton nic street. In this division will.be of this town. An outline of the -plan L\f
Barre; 2nd N. Stoner, Barre; 3rd
mittl
for
the
extension
and
organization
of
I
^l*™"??
P"
"8
the.
showing
is progressing well, will go to St. Marv's
ice, Westboro band _of *20 pieces,
the Worcester'Council was given, by 1 of' talk'eR h*s be«" ordered and ex- Harris Rutland; 4th E. Green, Spen- church. The battery for' the "'Bal- to live. He remained there for eightout-of-town fire apparatus,
ect
cer.
Time
10
sec.
"•
een yearsy After that time he came to
President Whipple of Worcester Mr I P = that, the change necessary • will.
he third division will form on Wadleigh of Worcester gave a talk on"be effected by the last of next month. I l80'^^ run-lst Burbank, Warren; loons" will be Moreau, c, and either Spencer to live and he had made his
Writ street. The South High plans for servicing the territory and While the apparatus is being installed j 2nd Macki, Ba rre; Blackmer, Hard- L'Heureux or R. Cournoyer pitching. home here since then.
ind of Worcester, -35 pieces, troops in the area of the Worcester the theatre will, be-ekwedv'probably for* wick; 4th Roberts, Spencer. Time 2m The "Whips" battery will be Bird
He leaves his wife,-Justine (Lavallee)
catcher, and Donald Collette pitcher.
20 1-5 sec.
then will come the floats, decorated council. Ralph H. Nodine of Boston, a period of one or two weeks.
Laprade; two sons, Charles of this
e
»
i
22 val
mobiles and horribles.
With the practical use of the talking
°-- "d dash—lst A. Morin; 2rfd ,S.
Regional scout executive, furnished inRev. Edward U. Cowles Given $360 Gift town, and Paul of North BrookfiSld;
Mlkelki
- Hardwick, 3rd; St. Germain
also a sister, Mrs. Louise Laperte of
ntrits for the parade have been formation concerning district and motion pictures in the large cities of;
,Spencer: 4th Lama
Marlboro,
the country some time ago it-became j
'
chia, Barre. Time,
>»g in so well during the past few council organization.
Rev.
Edward
Upson
Oowles,
pastor
-■=•—•""""■
'I apparent that theatres*™ the smaller!25 Sec'
Mr. Laprade had been identified with
ithat the general committee memof
the
Congregational
church
for
the
It is planned
to div.de Worcester Ws woukl need -"
« —'
44ayard dash^lst Peter Ruskowski,
feel the parade will be the largest county towns and cities,
cities exclusive nf
^'^'ise P cer 2nd
_
v "-'. past six years, was presented with a the business life of the town since comof i . ,, „
Terr v
in Spencer during recent years. the city of Worcester, into four scout to the talkies" in order to meet the) erby 'Spencer; 4th. . Warren; 3rd P. purse of over $350 by the parishioners ing here •fifty years ago. For thirty
'_
Pulchalski, Barre whom" he is leaving next week to be- years he was in the livery business,
i the parade is in progress traffic districts. The Quaboag District com- changing demands of the theatregoer. | 5
Manager Kane has been making ne- Time. 59 3-5 sec.
he diverted from Main street, prises 'the towns of Spencer, Leicester
come pastor of the Westfield Congrega- then ten^years as a grocer, affrft recentGirls 880-yard relay, 1st Barre; 2nd
toablrs will work in charge of (Cherry Valley and Rochdale), Brook- gotiations for some time preparatory to
tional church. The presentation was ly in business with his son, Charles,
* "f Police Louis Grarfdmont, field, North Brookfield, West Brook- installing the new apparatus and the Rutland; 3rd Spencer; 4th Warren.
made by the senior deacon of the with a garage on Chestnut street.
12-lb, shot puwist Peter Ruskow- church. Rev. E. A. Murdock, in the
The funeral will be in the home •
re wili be special constables named field, East Brookfield, ■ Warren, and actual plans were consummated on
Tuesday.
ski, Spencer; Harrington, Barre, 3rd- Congregational church parlors at a tomorrow at 9.30 o'clock, with a solemn,
[the day to assist the regular con- New Braintree.
s
Wytalla, Barre, ,4th; B. O'Janne, Spen'
i" their work.
meeting of the" standing committee, high mass at 10 a. m. in St. Mary's'
C. Everettt-Allen was chosen chair- Airplane Drops- Bice and Shoes on cer- Di.,t. 41 ft. 5 in., new record.
church
council, and officers and teach- church. Burial will be in Holy Rosasy
ptfWK the afternoon band concerts man of the new Quaboag district comWedding Party
Girls^ high jump—1st
Wilkauski ers of the school last evening.
and St, Mary's cemetery, William
I he held and the hose races, wet mittee. L. H. Elliot of Leicester was
Barre; tied for 2nd, 3rd and 4th
Query, undertaker.
i dry. will take place on Pleasant chosen first vice chairman, and William
A
supper
was
served
at
6.30
o'clock
A -National Guard airplane, piloted place,- E. Myers, Rutland, C. Wheeler
F- There are many entries from McLaurin of Brookfield was chosen by a brother officer of Lieut. Col. WilRutland, E. Wheeler, Rutland, A. Hir- by the Woman's Guild. Mrs. Sarah
Former Spencer Woman Dead
r
* 's of the sta>te in the hose con- second vice chairman. H. T. Mason liam J. Blake, whose marriage to Miss
bour, North Brookfield. Height 4 ft. Sanborn was chairman of the commit,of North Brookfield was chosen third Alice M. Dufault took place in this
tee in charge. Otfier members were
Mrs. Susan (Casey) MacNamara,
Boys high jump—1st Gordon Whitt!
ie evening there will be a fire vice chairman. Delegates to the Coun- town last Saturday morning, furnished comb, Spencer, Young, North Brook- Mrs. Arthur Sagendorph, Mrs. Florence of this town and Milford, died Weds
V display at O'Gara park and a cil were chosen to be'Norman F. Mac-[the means for staging a shower of rice field, tied; tied for 3rd and 4th places] Messer, and Mrs. Harry Nichols.
nesday morning at the home of her
A round-table discussion followed.
p in the town hall. The dance Leod of Leicester, Fred Walker of and old shoes from the skies upon the Chandler,' Barre, Wytalla, Barre, Wakdaughter, Mrs. Adolph Pons of Gari
» • •
Bittee is: George F. Gardner, Er- North Brookfield, and George Putney wedding party later in the day.
elin, Barre, Harrington, Barre, M. Brookfield Association Council Acts on den City, N. Y.
JEthier and Ernest Aucoin. Dick of East Brookfield.
Flying low over the .town, the flyers Collette, Spencer. Winning height 5 ft.
She has lived at her daughter's home
Resignation
It tfas voted to accept the district's fired pistols to attract the attention of
►°mb's orchestra will play,
since leaving Milford' two years ago.
Girls standing broad jump—1st A.
council budget.
the entire population and then tossed Wilkauski, Barre; 2nd N. Stoner,
r Program for the day may be share of the
Delegates from the several churches She is the last of a family of four
■
» m e»
out the rice and old shoes. Officers Barre; 3rd H. Forrest, Spencer: 4th of the Brookfield association, compris- brothers and a sister who lived in
P™ in the following manner:
Blake—Dufault
stretched a white panel x>f cloth in an E. Green, Spencer. Dist., 7 ft. 9 l-2in ing the ecclesiastical council, were Spencer for many years.
J_*■ m-, parade of firemen, apparajfloats, decorated automobiles and
Running broad jump—1st A.. Morin, present at the Congregational church -She is survived by her son, Rev.
Miss Alice Margaret Dufault, daugh- open stretch to provide a target for the
I 'es; 1.30 p, n»., wet and dry hose ter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver J. Dufault, aviators.
Spencer; 2nd S. Milkelki, Hardwick;' on Tuesday afternoon to act upon the John MacNamara of New York City, a
A low ceiling prevented the shower 3rd G. Whitcomb, .-Spencer ;• 4th Ray resignation of its pastor, Rev. Edward daughter, Mrs. Adolph Pons of Garden
°n Pleasant street; 9.00 p. m., 40 Pleasant street, and Lieut. Col.
frks at O'Gara park;
City, N. Y„ fdur grandchildren, Adolph,
>ark; 8 to 12 p. William James Blake of Brookline of rice and old shoes as the couple St. Germain, Spencer. Dist. 19 ft oin. Upson Gowles.
paneing m- Memoriattown
hall.
John, Joseph and Mary Pons and
riaT t
Pole vault—1st Wytalla, Barre, Alwere married at seven-thirty, o'clock in were leaving the Holy Rosary church
Rev.
Charles
M.
Crooks
of
Barre
was
Holy Rosary church last Saturday after the nuptials, as had been planned fred Reynis,Spencer tied for first; 3rd the moderator and Rev. Joseph Knie- many nieces and nephews in Spencer.
T
The funeral Mass will be at ten
° Interest Spencer In 19S0 morning by the pastor, Rev! P. A. Man- by the aviators, but shortly afterwards Young, North
Brookfield;
Chase,
the skies opened to permit the rain of North Brookfield; Ruskowski, Spencer; rim of North Brookfield. the scribe. o'clock Saturday morning in Milford.
Celebration
ion.
The letter of resignation was read by
good luck omens.
Stolgitis, North Brookfield; Wakelin, Charles S. Ross, clerk of the local Burial will be in Milford.
The bride wore a gown of eggshell
• « •
n
Barre; Goodfield, Hardwick. All tied
h M. Winn of Quincy, field satin, princess style. Her full veil of
Marriage Intentions Filed
' for 3rd and 4th places. Winning heigh church. Each of the pastors from the
This Week One Tear Ago
r* fw the Massachusetts Bay eggshell tulle was caught up with
other churches present spoke briefly of
» ft 2 1:3 in.
fntenary Conference, was in town gardenia. She carried a bouquet of
the work Rev. Mr. Cowles' has done
Valmore J. Dansereau, son of Mr.
* • •
David Prouty high school wins the
I «day interviewing local citizens bride's roses and liHies of the valley.
and Mrs. George Dansereau, Vigeant George Morin Defends New England here during the pastorate he is just athletic meet at the Barre Fair.
I s to arouse interest here in a For travelling '$je bride .wore an
closing. They pointed outs many exstreet, Ware, and Miss Helen Ardel
Titles
Deaths in Spencer include those of
Observance of the Tercentenary ensemble of black and gold tweed
cellent measures he has advocated and Mrs. Nellie Browning and SamuM
Scully, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patnext year. The object of the trimmed with rfhnther fur.
advanced
and
commended
highly
his
rick Scully, 2 Highland street, SpenWalter Haynes.
George A. Morin, son of Mr. and
«»tion ihe represents is to proImmediate members of the families cer, have filed marriage intentions at
work while in Spencer. Resolutions
Miss Gertrude Louise Bacon and
Mrs.
J.
Henri
Morin,
successfully
de
TOndUCt an a
r
were
present.
James
Blake
of
Brookbeta
PP °P*»*e-i»ncl
the office of Town Clerk William A. fended his 100-yard.and 220-yard New drawn up by Rev. W. O. Terry of Frederick Ferguson are married at the
commemoration; to main-1 line, brother of the bridegroom, was Thibault.
Warren,
Rev.
Mr.
Kilbourne
of
Brookhome of Mrs. Antoinette
Bacon,
England championship titles at the
field and Rev. K. A. Handaman *f J Cherry street.
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Plans are being made by officers of
Miss Eleanor E. Knox, daughter og
John J. Knox, resmued her studies on the Cherry Valley A. C. for the forma—
Mrs-Jifabel COTleHmrTitieee, Marion Wednesday at Framingharn Normal tion" of a football team. Basketball is
Grav^sT of Brattleboro, Vt., are visit- school, where she is enrolled in the also to be one of the sports that will
sophomore class.- Miss Knqx, who" at- soon be sopnsored by the club and
ing at the home of her sister.
tended the Leicester schools, is a gradu- work on a basketball schedule is to
Frances Tobin, a daughter of Mr, and ate of South high school, in Worcester. be started soon. The baseball nine of
Mrs William Tobin, has .been named
the club will go to North Brookfield
The branch if Leicester of the W.
assistant dean of North Adams Noron Sunday for a game with the comC.
.T.
V.
held
its
annual
meeting
on
mal school, from which she was gradubination North and East Brookfield
ated with high honors. She is to start Friday afternoon in the home of Mrs, team, which it has already beaten
Sarah Watson. Mrs. Addie Warren
her duties immediately.
once this season. It is believed that
Harrington was elected 'president for
. The marriage of Miss Ebba 0. S. the sixteenth consecutive year. Other within the membership there is an
Anderson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. officers are vice president, Mrs. Rose abundance of fdotball material, and
August Anderson, to John Copeland of A. Johnnot; secretary, Miss Clara Gid- the appointment of a coach is expectWorcester is to-take place September dings, and treasurer, Mrs. Mary Dunn. ed to be made soon. •
21. Miss Anderson has been guest of
The "Hillcrest Country club ' course
George Rodgers, Jr., a son of Mr.
honor at several showers within the
has been reserved this week for "all
and Mrs. .George G. Rodgers and Wilpast two weeks.
Spencei1 week" for residents of that
A large number of friends attended liam Rodgers, a nephew of Mr. and town, who have had unrestricted use
Mrs. Rodgers, have gone to Mount
a funeral service and a mass in the
of the grounds during the week and
Church of the Holy Angels in Worces- Hermon. This is William Rodgers' until Sunday, when the usual club
second year at this school, while
ter Saturday for Mrs. Grace M. (Kane),
tourneys will be conducted. Officials
wife of Stephen F. Henegan. The body George Rodgers is entering, having re- of the club have given special obwas brought here for burial in St. Jo- ceived his previous education at Lei: servance to anyone in Spencer. Sixcester high school and Worcester acadseph's cemetery.
teen of the 23 contestants in the qualemy.
•
,
ifying round for the men's <club chamWilfred Frederick Bertrand of this
Special arrangements with Supt. of pionship at the Hillcrest club have
town and Miss Annette Rose B„er
thiaume of 1 Henchman street, Wor- Schools Melvin C. Knight has been been listed for the first round play in
cester, were married this week in Wor- effected by the officials of St. Joseph's the tournament. The qualifiers and
cester and are to make their home in_ parochial school, whereby pupils trans- their gross tourney scores are Stanley
Bridgeport upbn their return from ferring from the Leicester public Howard 81, B. A. Hildebrant 85, Geo.
schools to the parochial, and from the Church 89, Donald Balou 90, Ed.
their wedding trip.
The selectmen met,in the town hall parochial to the public schools, will be Prouty 91, E. Townsend 93, George
last week and granted a petition of rated by the officials of the respective Esten 94, Harry Hildreth 93, Oscar
Mrs. H. J. Haggerty for permission to schools and allowed to continue in the Burbank 94, C. H. Wood 94, Herbert
Gould 96, Charles Chamberlain 99, Ed.
conduct „ a filling station on Main designated grade.
street opposite Burncoat street. At a
The first round match play for the Clark 100, E. E. Barrows 101, and Herpublic hearing given on the' petition Hillcrest championship will be held bert Jacques 102.
there was no opposition.
here Saturday and play is to be in
The tax rate for 1929 will be $32.60
Invitations have been received by mixed Scotch foursomes. On Friday per $1,000, according to an announcemembers of the fire departments here the ladies, played in monkey, four- ment of the assessors, Walter Warren,
to attend and participate in a muster somes, wijbh a blind draw for partners. Ernest J. Titcomb and John J. Hickey.
that will be held October 12 in Graf- Play was for 18 holes, and the mem- This is an increase of $1.80 over the
ton. Fire companies from all over bers playe'd in rotation with one Club 1928 rate. The increase ,-is believed
central Massachusetts are expected to each. Friday afternoon there was a due to a substantial rise in the total
bridge ten in the club house for th* of appropriations made at the animal
enter in the various events.
and subsequent special town meetings.
A large number of townspeople are ladies.
The lunch counter at the Leicester The appropriations totalled $173,016.59,
planning to go to Spencer on Saturday to attend the muster in which high school was opened on Monday whieh represents an increase of $14,members of the three town fire depart- under the direction of the members 900, and it was necessary for. the town
' ments are to- participate. The firemen of the senior class of the school. to raise $122,864.51 by taxation. The
here were prominent in the last Spen- Misses Eleanor Dantzler and Ruth number of automobiles in the town
Dudley, and Willard Barre were in has shown considerable of an increase,
cer muster and won several prizes.
' .
Rev. Joseph N, McDermott of Fitch- charge. The lunch counter is operated the assessors found. The total town
There is a
burg, cousin of Mi¥Sj Agnes M. Boulger every year by the members of the valuation is $3,768,850.
of Cherry Valley, officiated at her mar- senior class to defray various class ex- total -of .1,244 polls. A slight increase
riage Wednesday morning in St. Jo- penses during the year, among which in the' valuation of real estate was
seph's church at ten o'clock to Vin- has been a trip to Washington in the shown, but there was a drop in the
valuation of personal property. Arcent Hally. The couple will go to spring.
.Mr. and Mrs. Leopold J. DesRosiers rangements are being made to have the
California for a month on their honeythis week have announced the en- real estate and personal property tax
moon trip. '
bills in the mail within the nex*_±w_o
The will of Eliza T. Smith of this gagement of their daughter, Beatrice,
weeks.
. < town, who died September 1, has been to Roland Houde, son of Mrs. Hermine
Houde
of
8,
Woodland
street,
WorcesThe first annual fair of the Leicester
' filed in Probate court, and leaves the
bulk of her estate to a sister, Apna M. ter. Miss DesRosiers attended Lei- Grange is to be held October 4 in the
Wood, of Brookline. Philip S. Smith cester high school and a Worcester town hall and all residents of the town
of this town, a nephew, is bequeathed business school, and''is in the office of|have been jnvjte(i by the Grangers to
$100. There is no indication, of the the Graton and Knight Manufactur participate in the event and the exing Co., Worcester. The marriage of hibits are to be open to the whole
value of the estate.
Mr. Houde and Miss DesRosiers will town. Arrangements for the fair -were
The vacant store in the Smith block
discussed this week at a meeting of
in which George Picard formerly con- take place October 7.
ducted a barber shop is being renovated -Another series of—airte- -light and. the-society in Memorial hall. Master
preparatory to the opening of a drug brake tests was held here Tuesday aft- Carl Woods is chairman of the,general
store in the building by Worcester in- ernoon and evening by sta^te inspectors. committee and Fred Colby, has been
terests. It will be the first time in. and the local police. During the after- elected as sub-chairman. Other commore than twenty-five years that the noon officials were stationed at Mt. mittee heads appointed for the various
Pleasant and a very small percentage features are: jams and jellies, Mrs.
town has had a drug store.
of "the cars stopped were tagged) for 'Walter Paine; candies, Miss Pearl
The first fall meeting of the woman's
defective brakes. About thirty were Ainsley; flowers, Napoleon Bouchard;
auxiliary to the William J. Cooney
tagged. During the evening officials and vegetables and fruits, Fred Colby.
post, A, L., was held in Memorial hall
were
stationed' at Leicester hill and The fair will open late in the afteron Tuesday evening. Miss Rose Lemconducted light tests, giving out about noon and will be held in the town hall,
erise presided. Reports of/delegates
where the various exhibits will be arwho attended the recent state conven- 100 tages for defecti%e lights.
ranged on tables and booths. Supper
Members
of
the
upper
classes
of
the
tion were .made and plans for fall
is to be served in Memorial hall at six
events sponsored by the auxiliary were Leicester Center grammar school .are
being .trained, for school boy patrols, o'clock''by the Grange feast commitee
discussed.
under the direction of the members of under the * direction of Mrs. Rose
Wtih all the students who are to
the Leicester police force. The older Woods, chairman. Following the supattend the schools not yet regisboys in the school will be stationed per, products exhibited at the fair will
tered, 800 are in the various grades
along the route to the school, and )it be auctioned off for the benefit of the
of the Leicester . Center grammar
*
.
the center of the town to care for $#e Grange.
school and Leicester high school. The
young children who must cross the
The play, "The ,01d Peabody Pew,"
enrollment in the freshmar&class, acmain highway in order to reach the is to be. presented in Sanderson "Methcording to records of Supt. Melvin C.
Pleasant street school house. The odist church tonight by members of
Knight, is a record, fifty'two, and the
schoolboy patrol is the first one ever the What-so-Ever society of the church.
total registration in the high school k
organized here.
It will be the first of _ several such
also the highest in many years, 146.
The annual fair of the town branch plays that the organization is planning
of the-Baldwinville Hospital Cottages for the fall and . winter months.
association will be conducted in Me- Mrs. Fielding is to take the part of Mrs.
morial hall next Wednesday afternoon. Baxter, wife of the minister. Mrs.
Mrs. .George R. Rodgers has been William Ainsley has been cast as Mrs.
named to have charge of the table Burbank, .president of - the What-soat which fancy goods will be sold and Ever society, and Louise Buckler is
Mrs. Frederick Colby is to be in charge to be Mrs. Miller, wife of the church
of the cake table. Candy sales will be deacon. The part of the village hisunder the direction of Mrs. Henry Cote. torian, Mrs. Sargent, is to be played
Mrs. Lansing S. Hebard is to head the by Mrs. Eva Kenneway, and Mrs. John
committee of women in charge of serv- Cullen is to be the Widqw Buzzell,
ing tea. The general committee chair- who is willing to assume asecond risk.
Mrs. Freeman Sands has been assignman is Mrs. Ralph Russell.
Jimmie Quinn, the golf professional at ed the part of Miss Lobelia Brewster,
Hillcrest" Country club, lowered the who is no lover of men, and Mrs.
course record last Saturday when he Thomas Carson is Maria ,Sharp, who
>went around the 18-hole course in a is sound of heart and quick of speech.
71. Three weeks ago Jimmie Dunn The part of Nancy Wentworth, who
lowered the previous record of 74. waited ten years for romance, is to be
which had been made by a Green Hill played by Miss Pearl Ainsley.and the
Country club player, to a 73. Par of character of Justin Peabody, the living
the course is 72. Dunn had been play- claimant to the old Peabody Pew, is
ing very good* golf all summer, both to be taken by John Gelatt. Before
on the home course and away. Be- and after the acts there will be readfore coming to the Hillcrest Country ings by" the Rev. Fielding.
club this spring he was the golf proA large gathering of local residents
fessional at the Amherst Country club greeted Congressman Frank H. Foss of
Fitchburg vn his annual visit to the
for two years.
Pyorrhea and Halitosis are
Because of the extreme -rlryness in local postoffice Saturday. Representatwo of the most ^discussed
the woods and about homes. Forest Fire tives of the Leicester Women's club,
disease today. But they. |
Warden Joseph H. Woodhead is prom- who were recently aided by the concan't exist in a healthy
ising, the strictest sort of enforcement gressman in work for obtaining mail
monjfch. Klenzo Dental
of the law regarding prosecution of delivery service for the town," were
Creme and Klenzo Liquid
those who build rubbish and grass present and thanked him for his cowill help you to ward off
fires without permits. At the present operation in the work. Several resiMime fires of no kind are permitted. dents of Pine stree\ were present to
these diseases. Klenzo is
sold only at Rexall Stores.
The grass has become so dry in some petition the congressman for the exsections of the town that already many tension of the mail service beyond the
owners are reported to be* anxious to point previously determined at the
GEORGE H..BU8KILL
burn over .grass lots and lawns, but Abbey residency to the Wilson resiMain Street
, Spencer
are being forbidden to do so because dence on Pine street. The additional
Phone IflU
of the great danger which might at- distance will include several more fam
ITHE WORLDS LARGEST CHAIN OF|
ilies, and will cover 300 yards more
tend such attempt.
1 INDIVIDUAL!-* QWNFB DRUG STQ»E»T
LEICESTER

on the route of the carrier, A similar
petition was presented by residents of
Pleasant street, who desire to have the
service extended1 From tne^Hiucresif
Country club to Peter Salem' street
on Pleasant street. The additional
distance is equal to that on Pine street
but will include several more families
and residences. A petition for the exclusion of Washburn street on the
rural delivery service was also,presented. It is the plan of the residents in
that section of the town to have the
rural delivery carrier go by way of
Whittemore street, to Paxton' and up
to Paxton, to the northern section of
the town, excluding Washburn street,
where there is, they claim, but one
residence. The proposed route change
will include several residences on both
Paxton and Whittemore streets.
Mrs. Lottie Fleming, president of the
Women's club, has announced the club
program for 1929-30. There are to be
meetings from October until April and
at most of them special speakers are to
address the club members on subjects
which the various departments will
sponsor. The program follows: Oct.
8—In charge of education department,
Miss Rachel Warren, chairman; speaks
er, Arthur B. Lord of the State Department of Education; subject, "Education of the Handicapped Child"; hostess, Mrs. Rose A. Johnnot. Oct. "22—
In charge of art department, Mrs. Minnie C. Cutting Lyon, chairman; fashion show, presented by John C. MacInnes Co. of Worcester; hostess,. Mrs.
Lizzie D. Jordan.
Nov. 3—Bridge

party. Nov. 19—In charge of the lit~~
erature department; Mrs, Edith Carle- ter grammar schofilTwerTi
P. Powers. The next ^'MrsCW
ton Davia, chairman; guest day, clubs
*»te tobiinno,,^ in "£?*"% %
drthe thirteenth district; reader, Mrs.
the
music committee, Mrs R
'
Olive Cross, MA.; hostesses, Mrs. Cora
Cree
chairman;
hostess,
UTRI^
K, Denny and Mrs. May P. MontgomE,hel
Boynton. March 31-Aft*
B.
ery. Dec. 3—In charge of AmericanParty;; hostesses, Mrf CV**
ization and legislation department;
Mrs. Grace Lewis Stantial, chairman; sell and. Mrs. Charlotte K Ba >
Apnlg-In charge of mothfrcrS ^
joint meeting with the D. A. R.ff m
mittee? lWr= D„..I:_. .. rcra« Com
speaker, Mrs. Frank Roe Batchelder Wty: Mrs. Pau,i„e"Xrri «>
chairman; hostess, Mrs R,*l 7*
of Worcester; Mrs! - Walter Warren, Hebard. April 22, £«*£**
hostess; Dec. 17.—In charge of social
welfare department; Mrs. Sadie Rice and press correspondent's dav »
Josephine Halvorsen Pierce fw **
Jacques, chairman; speaker from the
hostesses, Mrs. Minnie Cm£7^
State Federation of Women's clubs;
Mrs. Marion Wardwell Dam/ ."'
subject, "Governor Allen's Welfare
Mary Warren and Mrs. Eu.^ *
Program"; hostess, Mrs. Minnie T. Tup- Sperry. The officers of th 1^
e
per. Jan. 14—In charge of American
president, Mrs. Lottie Condon W
home department; Mrs. Flora Estes ing; first vice president u« jem'
McMullin, chairman; joint meeting Paine Russell; second vice 1 •,
with Parent-Teacher association; speak- Mrs. Ruth Clark Hebard £**
er, Helen I. D. McGillicuddy, M. D.; secretary, Mrs. Marion Ham„, „ tf
0 d
hostess, Mrs. Gladys R. Marden. Jan. tie;
corresponding secretary u28—Speaker, Mrs. Hartley L. Smith, Gladys Baldwin Sprague- t?' »*
director in the 13th division; hostess, Mrs. -Violet Warner^^
Mrs. Jennie L. Davidson. Feb. 10— Mrs. Walter Warren; A"*40''
Gentlemen's night; bridge party , at Americanization, Mrs. GrweT *'
eight p. m.; hostesses, Mrs. Sadie Rice Mrs. Minnie Cuting Lvon- J"ft
Jacques, Mrs. Frances H. Watson and Flora Estes McMullin; America^
Mrs. Rose C, Woods.
Feb. 25—In community
service,
Mrs M
charge of international relations de- Dantzler; education, Miss Racta-v,
partment; Mrs. Addie Warren Harring- Warren; literature, Mrs. Edith Da^l
ton, chairman; hostess, Mrs. Jennie L. mothercraft, Mrs. Pauline Merritt La»'l
Smith. March 11—In charge of com- music Mrs. Eugenia Cree; social 7J
mittee on community service; Mrs; fare, Mrs Sadie H. Jacques; intend
Marion Wardwell Dantzler, chairman; tional relations, Mrs. Addie W Had
children's, day; pictures, wild flowers rington; press correspondent Mrs 1,1
of New England; speaker, Harold C. sephine Pierce; moving picture advisor]
Lincoln, principal of the Leicester Cen- Mrs. Cora Libby.
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Wilno Shot 50 Feet in Air From G iant Cannon
Auto Polo — World's Higfaes i Diver
The Sensational Stage A els
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WIST BROOKHBLD

from his injuries
attending him.

Dr. C. J. Huyck is mute from his home in West Brookfield.
Miss Alice M. Waite'of Worcester
U. c'ontseh0me " *" ** ""^fe^^
Miss
Susan
W.
Bill
left
Sunday
was A guest jthis jeeek .of Mrs, Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar A j0flM ra..
**.«-* * Crowley and children \£^^JF«ZS ^l^Z & 7™\« J^^
night for Hartford to. resume her
W. Blair.
' ,
turned last week-end to their home in of Newtonvilk, who have been spend- the period of darkness. The electrical honorable^discharge in J872. He was
duties
on
Monday
as
physical
superMrs. Fred" C. Mesle of Sherrill, N.
Uniontown, Pa., after being called to 'ng the summer at the Lester Frey storm was the cause of the trouble on born in County Sfifo, befand, a wn
Y., is^visiting Mrs. Marion L. Reid of visor at the Washington street school. West Brookfield on account of the ill- cottage on the east shore of Lake
of James and Catherine (Queenan)
the lighting circuit.
Miss Laura E. Shokee of New York ness of Mrs. Jones' mother, Mrs. Alfred
Ve Cffe Tavern.
Carnes. ois
His parents came to this
.
. ~—ra.
Wickaboag, are occupying a cottage in
the Massachusetts Sheep Raisers' as- "country when he was six years old and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert N. Ke'nt of Matta- is spending a two weeks' vacation at L. Stmthers.
Bungalow Grove, south shore of the
id At inn
nf «*$**s*l* /^«-U
.»- ■
oottln^ *-. nr._*. *i
* *» . . . . .
sociation,
of
which Carltonit
D. Richsettled in West Brookfield. After air
pan spent the week-end with Mr. and the home of Mrs. Ella F. Dillon and
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Farnum of Ayer lake, for the month of September.
her brother, Rev. Charles L. Tomblen.
ardson is president, will exhibit at the tending the schools of the town h«~
Mrs. Delmar C. Watkins.
visited last week at the home of Mr.
The wedding of Roland W. Cowles
Massachusetts.building at the Eastern was employed here as a bootmaker m
Milton C. Richardosn of Indian Rock and Mrs. Samuel Wass. Mrs. Wass is
Mrs. Orilla M. Gladding is visiting
son of Mrs. F. W. Cowles of this town'
at the home of her son, Wallace L. farm is exhibiting this week at the now spending a vacation at the home and Miss Frances Adell Welch, daugh^ States Exposition in Springfield next the years when that industry was at
Gladding, and family at Longmeadow. eightieth annual fair of the Franklin of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Balfour of ter of Mr. and Mrs, Austin S. Welch, week, opening Sunday. West Brook- its height in the Brookfields. He was
field sheep this year number fifty-six. at one time employed in „the Chicago
County Agricultural society at Green- Swampscott.
will be solemnized Saturday evening!
Mr. and Mrs. Myron F. Gilbert en- field.
1
- ■ 2
The Gilbert
homstead wiutn
which was
was movmov- —""J"
„ ..„,„o«;„j
"' ™
stockyards.
For iwenty-nve
twenty-five years
years he
he
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Webster L. Kendr^ck, Jr., son of September 14th, in the Methodist Epis-' ed from Ragged Hill district to the was landscape gardener at the stations
Miss
"Ethel
M.
Cochran
of
the
faculty
Silsbee of Beverly over the week-end.
copal
church
of
Burungame,
California.
exposition grounds two year
of the Boston & Albany railroad beof South high school, Worcester, spent Postmaster and Mrs. Webster L. KenMr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks, with where it is shown as an example of
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fletcher of Harttween Worcester and Springfield, when
the week-end with her brother-in-law drick, cut his right,foot while bathing
their daughter, Mrs. Arthur Cesario of early. American architecture, has been the railroad grounds were noted for
ford, Conn;, are at a cottage in Bunand sister, Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. at Lake Wickaboag on Sunday aftergalow Grove, Lake Wickaboag, for a Cochran.
noon. He was attended by Dr. C. J. New York, and Miss Madelon Stowell furnished throughout in pieces of the their fine appearance. Since his retirevacation.
of this town, companion to Mrs. Hawks period and is one of the popular sights ment from the railroad service he has
Huyck, who dressed the wound.
Miss Marjorie Plumb of Northampleft Monday for a two weeks' motor of the exposition. It is situated in the
Charles H. Clark is serving as a jurymade his home with his brother James
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Frey
of
Belleton, a student at Smith college, has
tour of the White Mountains, their
man from West Brookfield at the sitbeen visiting at the home of her ville, N. J., and Mrs. Miriam E. Frey stopping place being Hotel Randall at reproduction of a New England vil- and at a soldiers' home in Washington,
tings of the Superior Criminal court
lage. Mrs. James J. Storrow of Boston D. C. He leaves beside his brother a
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Carl T. and son Charles D„ of Maplewood, N. North Conway.
in Worcester.
was the donor of the house to the ex- sister, Margaret Carnes. The funeral
J., closed their summer cottages on
Wheeler.
■ ,
Fred L; DeWitt and John Mara at- position.
was held from the home of his brothFrank W. Blair returned to New
the east shores of Lake Wickaboag
Henry N. Plouffe of Lowell, where
er at 8.30 o'clock Wednesday morning,
York Wednesday after passing two
this, week after spending the season tended "Hank" Karlqn day at the
Mrs.
Julia
Dickin^oVseymour,
at
one
he is employed with the New England J here
League park in Springfield, Saturday.
weeks' with Mrs. Blair at their sumtime a resident of"*West Brookfield, followed by a requiem high mass cele-'
Construction Co., spent the. week-end I ^' .
'
Karlon, formerly of Palmer, now- «
mer home here.
brated in Sacred Heart church at nine
y Dalev
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Na. employed in the leading player with the Springfield died at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Miss Hazel C. Burrington of Long- poleon Plouffe
H- H. Crossier, in Marshfield, on Sep o'clock by Rev. Francis J. Powers of
offices' of the Massachusetts Protective
Brookfield, curate of St. Mary's parmeadow is visiting her brother and
Edwin Murdock, employed in the aSS°cifion in Worce'ster, returned this Valley League circuit and with teams
,sh
ish.
Napoleon
G. St.
St. Denis,
Denis, .director
director
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
believed
to
have
been
the
oldest
- Na
P°leoa &
general store of Carl1 F
F. Wheeler is \Z , "Sr* tWdV" "^ b°8t tHp t0 of the Central Massachusetts League
W: Burrington,
woman
in
New
England
at
the
time
?.,.
chu/ch
choir, sang, and Miss
Wheeler, is Newfoundland and Nova Scotia with
spending a week's vacation at the home
including the Brookfields and other
of her death. She was born In Am- Olive G. St. Denis was at the organ.
Mr, and Mrs. Albert G. Greiindler of of his father, Schuyler Murdock, in stops at the islands of St. Pierre and County towns.
Michelon.
herst
and had made her home for a The bearers were Joseph E. Malloy,
Springfield spent the week-end at the Whitingham, Vt.
Deacon Henry J. Weeden was chosen number of years with Mr. and Mrs. James D. Farley, Charles W. OttenAllen cottagg on the south shore of
Mrs.
Elizabeth
A.
Luce,
a
sister
of
R. L. Tisdell of Chester, an engineer
a delegate from the West Brookfield Crossier in Hadley, having lived the heimer and Walter E. Young. Burial
Lake Wickaboag.
Claude J. Bugbee of this town,
, in the passenger service of the Bos- Mrs.
Congregational church to attend the last few years in Marshfield. Mr. Cros- was in Sacred Heart cemtery in charge
h
m
v
to White River
Mr an, Mrs. Charles R. Loveland ton & Albany railroad is pending a who
- ° moved
° e<l this
this spring
sp
ecclesiastical council of the eighteen sier was at one time president of the of John G. H. Donovan, funeral director,
and family of Chicopee Falls spent vacation in a cottage 'on the westKr"
' Yerm°nt' is a patient at St- churches in the Brookfield District to
wes
Standard Fishing Rod Co. of West
t | Vincent's hospital in Worcester for
be week-end in the Loveland cottage, shore of Lake Wickaboag.
act upon the resignation of Rev. Ed- Brookfield and Mrs. Seymour lived here
f
» p ♦
take Wickaboag.
observation, pending an operation ^Tt^^STTJS
Schools were closed-curing the after- a serious nature
it—
^
.
H«°WI
UI
cue
openduring
that
period.
She
came
of
a
nature.
Sacred Heart church will be open noon session last weefi from Wednes^er Congregational church. Rev/At
Charles E. Snyder, lately of the U. fred L. Struthers, pastor of the West race noted for its longevity, three sisSaturday evening at 7.30 o'clock for day on, to give teachers opportunity
ters, having died at the age of ninety1 confessions. Mass on Sunday, Septem- for completing some of the details of S. Marine corps, is entertaining a com- Brookfield church, also attended.
five, ninety-two and eight-eight years
rade
in
the
service
who
was
with
him
ber 15, will be at eight o'clock.
the opening week' routine.
,
Mrs. Susan J. Dane, West Brookfield's respectively.
in China, Paul C. Howe of Des Moines,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Huntington of
Miss" Etta A. Amsden of Chelmsford, la., at the home of his father, Robert oldest j-esident, will reach her 101st
The permanent improvements on
Dorchester are at the cottage owned formerly of this town, is visiting at her
birthday" on Thursday, September 19.
Improved Business Conditions
by Mrs. Albert R. Potter at the head former home, the place now owned and H. Snyder. Mr. Howe is spending a On reaching the century mark last Central street which fiavlf been in proReflected in Demands for
gress
this
month
under
Road
Comvacation
in
the
East.
of Lake Wickaboag this month.
September
Mrs. wane
Dane was given a re-,
—f""™' «"»•
occupieeTby Mrs. Edna Duncanson at
missioner Daniel W. Mason, were comEastern States ExpoMrs.
William
D.
Bayley
of
Springception
but
the
effort
was
so"
taxing
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. King and the head of Lake Wickaboag.
pleted Wednesday afternoon when the
sition Space
ild, O., has been visiting her sister, to her strength that no celebration „f
of
family of Springfield and Edward King ^Mrs. James Ducy is planning to sell field,
last of the gravel was drawn for the
of Rutland spent the week-end with her home in West Brookfield and to Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord, of Branfordi the anniversary will be made this year
Conn.,
Improved business conditions, par™„..
!*»..«.
,
.
•"■"■"•■. at
=•■ the
me latter's
laners summer home, although she will be glad to receive road way about three o'clock and the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. King.
move wlth
her
Joseph D.cy to U .
on Lake Wick
detour sign through High street and ticularly in New England, are recallers informally during the day.'
Deputy Sheriff Bernard A. Conway Bro
Pleasant street was removed. The road
ckton, where they will be near an- Bayley, who was Miss Louise Pratt of
Frederick M. Seeton, a son of Mr improvements extended from the junc- flected In demands for exhibition
is recovering from injuries to his back, other son, Dr. William Ducy, of that Hartford, formerly lived herej
suffered when he fell from a ladder onand Mrs. Edward M. Seeton, Miss tion of Main and Central streets to op- space and in the increased diversity
Eli !aDetn
P„r\
n
,.
'
*
Patterson, sister of Miss Margaret Lovinia Huyck, daughter of
to a stone step at Glenolden, the sumposite Mechanic street. It is expected of the Industrial Arts Show displays
Gordon
Benson
elder
son
of
Mr.
Vera
E.
Patterson
of
Bethel
Maine
mer home of Dr. Henry JJ, Davidson
Dr. and Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck, were that a further appropriation will be that will be a predominating feature
of Springfield, last Wendesday. Mr. and Mrs. Luman Benson, a graduate, teacher of grades 4 and 5 in West' received into membership in the Conmade next year for the continuation of of the 13th annual Eastern States
Conway struck his back in the fall. He ?«TawTent8er "££
£ ^ °f | B™kfieId «*«,>"• »•*> enrolled in the gregational church during the service the roadwork as far as the Boston & Exposition in Springfield, Mass.,
fs confined to his
Sunday morning. Seeton will enter Alanby station. The highway .commisfrom Sept. IB to 21, inclusive.
the senior class at Bates college Lew- sioner will now turn his attention to
A division of major importance
iston, Maine, this fall, and 'Miss
the! work on the New Braintree high- will be that devoted to aviation. The
Huyck, formerly of Warren high
way to be done in conjunction with Aviation Show inaugurated in 1928
school, has entered the senior class of county and state. , . .
■ .
will be continued on a larger scale
Worcester classical high school.
and will be housed in" the Industrial
Fred L. Woodward, proprietor of Arts building with its • displays
The Packards, one of the groups of
the Woodward Dress Shops, was vic- grouped for public inspection. siv»
iad.l§s_and__girk -.of - the ^ilethodist
church, , formed for the purpose of timized Tuesday mdrning byVstraiJgw different types of planes, one the
raising funds for the church irr con- who represented te Mrs. Woodward Gee Bee, manufactured in Springjunction with two other groups named that he was doing business with her flaM, will be shown. Among the
husband who was'out of town at the others will be a Curds Robin, idenfor the Lincoln and Dbdgi
- -Q'e automo'
rales, comprising thirty wnrkprc Mri, I time. The man told Mrs. Woodward tical with tie ship recently completing the St. Louis endurance test.
managed a food sale ^rZ^n^^ZT^^^J^^0 ^ *T»e keynote of the aviation show
him
three
sewing
machines
from
the
this afternoon at four o'clock.
Mrs.
will be safety and progress in comCedric A. Rice assisted by Mrs. Clar- Woodwaijd factory on the upper floor mercial flying. Model landing fields,
of
the
buifding,
valued
at
$200
each.
ence E. Hocum was in charge: Miss
lighting equipment, types of conLenore E. Parker is captain of the He said that he was to pay $20 for struction and other phases of aerial
each of the machines and was allowed transportation will be presented.
Parckard team.
There will be displays of boys' -~■
girls' model planes, and airmail
aerial photography exhibits.

s««L^a£\=X?t^t

Industrial Show
Stresses Aviation

.ering,w^Isjrja H^-|--;t 3KSEHS

RICHARD BEAIY COMPANY

512 MAIN STREET

WORCESTER

47th Anniversary Sale
Values!

commit^ are Mrs. Edna A. Ni£ t^bf Z J£ ™.™*«..y

The New Velvet Dresses Are Nothing
If not Exciting!
$25.00

the caryou want
LOOK

Keep Your
Mouth JFree
From Germs!

at These Bargains!

~y

CHEVROLET
SEDAN 1929
Cannot be told from
new; used 4 months;
fully equipped and has
the appearance of a
new car. Only $218
down.
CHEVROLET
. COACH 1928
Very clean; has had
unusually good care;
fully equipped, good
tires and paint; motor
has been completely
overhauled. $170 down.
CHEVROLET
SEDAN 1927
Motor completely overhauled; very clean inside and out; good
tires all <around; will
cheerfully demonstrate.
$140 down.
CHEVROLET
COUPE 1926
In good running condition. $90 down.
CHEVROLET
COUPE 1925
CHEVROLET
COACH 1926
1926 Ford Coupe $75.
1925 Ford Coupe $60.
1926 Ford Roadster
with slip on body $75. ■
A, A GENDREAtJ
Chevrolet Dealer
16 Main Street
Spencer, Mass.

... and you can be assured when you
buy it from us that it represents
a Dependable and Honest Value!
No matter what price you want, to pay for a used car—
we can supply you with a better automobile than yon
ever expected to buy for that amount of money!
We have on hand at this, time the widest selection of
fine used cars in our history. Many of them cannot be
told from new. The motors have been thoroughly
overhauled—upholstery and hardware are "in excel*-/;
lent condition—and some have even been refinishea"^
in pleasing new colors.
Here is your opportunity to get a real bargain!' And
yoUvCan have absolute confidence in the cars that
bear *he red "O. K. that Counts" tag!—because they
have been carefully checked over by skilled inspectors, and represent definite, known values.
Come in and pick out your car now—while we have a
wide selection for you to choose from]

AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALERS
A. A. Gendreau, Spencer, Mass.
East Brookfield Garage, East Brookfield, Mass.
Fullam Motor Co., North Brookfield, Mass.
Warren Garage, Warren, Mass.
West Brookfield Garage, West Brookfield, Mast.

USED CARS
'■with an ~0X that counts

With the coyest petals formmg a fluttering jabot; with side flares, front flarel and all rnnnri
flares; w.th rnost decorative sleeves; in the most appealing of the wry new shades We'd Hke
the pleasure of showing you our newest velvets. Women's and misses' siytZ

New Lines-Daring Color Combintions in
Women's and Misses' Dresses
$15.00

A Special of New Fur-Trimmed Winter Coats
$58.00
500 New Fall

HATS
■$i

>5

Reproductions of Paris hate in "Miss Bobs",
soleils, matrons' felts, velvet trimmed, and
daytime gport hats.

"School Coats .
$10 and $15
KMhmir-twMd-homegpun — broadcloth *.
chinchilla. Belted and unbelted. Straight
or cleverly flared. With collars of fox, ikunk
or raccoon. Afl the wanted styles-, in all
the wanted fabrics. Exceptionally tailored,
handsomely lined. And spwaaUypriced.

Girls' School Dresses

$1.95 and $2:95
_2-

l^pubhcity; Mrs. Charles H. DooWest Brookfield 'orange observed
little for refreshments and Miss Leochildrens'
night in Grange hall WedneS:
nore E, Parker for the program. "The
rally social will precede. Rally Sunday day evening. Mrs. Mae L. Mitchell
had charge of the program, assisted
to be held Setpember 29.
by Mrs. Julia' M. Lucius, Mrs. Grace
Carlton D. Richardson- of Indian
C. Norberg, Mrs. Henrietta P. Roden,
Rock farm, chairman of the board of
Mrs. Florence E. King, Mrs. Edith S
his sOn, Milton r§T.
| selectmen, and
Cregan and Mrs. Ivy. H, Masoni A
i Richardson, exhibited thoroughbred
Play, "Our Mothers," was given with
stock from their stables at the cattle
Mrs..Mitchell in a leading role, assistshow in Athol last week, the first stop
ed by Shirley Creswell, Tazel Smith,
in the fair rounds which, they will
fnake this fall. They returned with Gertrude Smith, Priscilla Mitchell'
Helen Michalak, Mary Sarasicy Remany prize ribbons. Sheep as well as
cattle were included in the entry list. becca Buzzell, Marion Williams, Lucia
Mr. Richardson and his son also ex- Buzzell and Jsabelle _ Ducey. Other
numbers on the, program were piano
hibited at Barre fa%on Saturday,
solos by- Miss Marjorie Murphv and
Mr. and Mrs. William Ikey and famcornet solos by Lawrence Kendrick. Afily of Warren have moved into the
ter the entertainment games were
house owned by Mrs. Etta B. Adams
played by the children present after
Margaret Ikey, daughter of Mr. and
which refreshments were served by the
-Mrs. Ikey, has entered grade 4, taught committee in charge.
by Miss Vera Patterson, in the School
Jtihn Carnes, eighty-four, died at the
street building with a record in th*
schools of Warren of perfect attend- home of his brother, James Tames
ance for a period of three years. Dur- Monday night. Mr. Carnes was a Civil
ing this. time, no tardy checks were
attached to her record and she is determined if posisble to maintain the same
standard in West Brookfield schools.
Dr. and Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck were
called, to Richfield Springs, N. Y., on
Tuesday, on account of the death of
Dr. Huyck's mother, Mrs. Margaret
Huyck, aged eighty-seven. Mrs. Huyck
leaves four sons, Dr. CliS«;d J. Huyck
of West Brookfield, Elias W. Huyck
and Edwin Huyck of Richfield Springs
N. ,Y., and Clark B. Hucky of Santa
Monica, Cal. She is a widow of John
Huyck, a direct descendant of Dr.'Jan
Huyck, an associate of Peter Minuet
the founder of the Island of Manhattan, and the first physician in the new
Dutch colony of New Amsterdam.
The electric lights were off Saturday
evening at two intervals? plunging
residences, stores.and public places into darkness. The moving picture
show in the town hall was interrupted
and showing of films was deferred until
nine o'clock.The lights went off first at
740 o'clock and after fifteen minutes
were in use again. At 8.40 o'clock the
lights again were out of commission

You can catch a
carpenter now
CARPBNTBHS are having
their slack season. They will
do work at exceptionally
reasonable prices. Phone
and let us have a reliable
, builder estimate on filing
over your old walls and
ceilings, building in extra
rooms in attic or cellar—
with dependable Upson
'toard. Countless attractive
designs. Surprisingly inexpensive. Caff us today.
B- B. STONE & CO.
Hun Finish
Depot Square
Spencer

andsaucers
special
6 cups
COUPONS
front.

OCTAGON
,
SOAP
J

, PRODUCTS

Good for limited time only.
Redeem you* coupons at
m.tsinSJ^nCerHard?areCo-

f^W^^^^

•4 • • • •

i .".»*.■... .

J. S. Richard buys the interest of
F. Mathieu in the firm of Mathieu &
Dufault and the business will be continued at the old stand, corner of MePublished
chanic and Chestnut streets, under the
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
—AT—
firm name of Richard & Dufault.
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St,
The contract for building the extenSpencer, Mass.
sion of Cherry street to the depot has
been awarded to C. C. Reilly of RochWM. J. HEFFERNAN dale.
..
Editor and Publisher
A special town meeting is called to
NEIL T, HEFFERNAN, Aarirtant "see if the town will accept the doings
of the selectmen in Ikying out a road
MEMBER
from Elm street to land of the Spencer railroad company," and "to see if
the town will make alteration? in their
lockup or take land and build a new
one."

JUST HUMANS

The Spencer

Y

WEEK-END
SPECIALS

By Gen* Carr

,.«*!.»»'

Children's Sweaters, all new goods and priced especially
for Friday and Saturday
..:....
.. _
Boys' School Blouses, all good colors

«,"
™

Boys' Blouses in plain colors, worth $1
..... 89c
Boys' Sport Stockings, worth 50c —
30^
Girls' Sleeveless Dresses, all good colors", reduced from $1 to 69c
Tams for fall wear, the newest, and all wanted colors
SQ,,
Turkish Towels, a few more left from Dollar Day
JQ,,
Turkish Towels, two thread, good size and serviceable
. 19,.
Turkish Towels, regular 35c Towel, for Saturday
25c
Corsets and Girdles,fcjust arrived, a new fall line; let us
show you these for'
• $1, $1.50
Corsets, the famous self-reducing and figure building corset $5

■ • •

LEICESTER
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller have returned from a vacation to Salisbury
Beach.
Mrs. Lucy Dyer, who has been
spending the summer at Lake Sargeht,
has returned to her home in New
York.
Atty. Francis T. Mullin Jias returned'
FRIDAY, SEPT. 13, 1929
from a motor trip to Canada upon
which he was accompanied by Martin
nlllHltlMM
t
T. Ryan.
Sherman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Sottak, has returned to his studies in
New Bedford after spending his vaca, i«
>»«»«»»>«>>«»»*»«*
« *
tion at the home of his parents.
Nathan E. Craig and Richard DennisMr. and Mrs..Arcihe Watt and son,
on are on a' fishing trip to Moosehead Richard, who have been visiting Mrs.
Watt's parents, (Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Lake.
'
A daughier, Pauline Martha Breault, Smith, have returned to their home in
f , . was born last week to Mr. and Mrs. .Wil- New York city.
Rev. Rodney F. Johnnot, pastor of
liam Breault.
Miss Barbara Emmons of Worcester the Federated church, preached in the
has been visiting her grandmother, Mrs. church last Sunday on "Sorne Causes
for Rejoicing." This was rally Sunday
Jason Prouty.
Charles Leavitt, son of Mr. and Mrs. for the Sunday school.
Mrs. Anna Martin and daughter, LenChester Leavitt, will enter Worcester
na, have returned to their home in
Trade school this fall.
Miss Louisa Fowler, daughter of Dr. Greenfield, having spent two weeks at
and Mrs. JrR. Fowler, Main street, will the Birches and at the home of Mr.
"
enter Northfield seminary this month. and Mrs. Paul Sottak.
The Woman's Relief Corps held its
A daughter, Frances Louise Connor,
was born last week Thursday to Mr. first meeting of the fall session at Meand Mrs. John J. Connor, Pleasant morial hall this week with Mrs, Frederick Burnaham, president, presiding.
street.
Plans were discussed for fall activities.
Mrs. Antoinette Bacon and her
Winners in the caddies' tournament
daughter, Mrs. Frederick Ferguson rewere
James Levelle 41—3—38 and sec
turned yesterday from a visit in Harond, John Gilmore, 49—7—42. The
wichport.
tournament was for nine holes in fourMrs. John C. Hiney, Maple street, is
some play. Sixteen caddies competed
convalescing from an operation which
in the tournament.
she underwent at St. Vincent's hospital,
The Leicester Alliance of Unitarian
Worcester, on Monday.
Women will hold a sale in the UniBoyd Allen, son .of Mr. and Mrs. C.
tarian parish house on October 9 durEverett Allen, wilt take up studies at
ing the afternoon. The variety table
Sterns School, Mt.Wernon, New Hampwill be under the direction of Mrs. Bisshire this fall.
*
co, Mrs.- Montgomery, Mrs. Kennen
Miss Edith Leavitt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Evelyn Stone. The jelly and
and Mrs. Chester Leavitt, will take up preserves will be in charge of Mrs. Sarstudies at Post's. Business school in gent and Miss Mabel Smith. The cake
Worcester this coming year.
table will be in charge of Mrs. JohnMias-4a«et- Sagendorph,_daughter _gf -not^—Ihe_candy table .will be in charge
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sagendorph, High of Mrs. Marion Stone. Mrs. Boynton
street, has returned to her home here will supervise the decorations and Mrs.
after spending the summer at Fal- Maripn Smith will serve the tea and
mouth.
refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Potter of PortNORTH BROOKFIELD
land are visiting at the home of Mr.

SEPTEMBER SPECIALS

TERMS—12.00 per year in advance;
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 60
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postomce, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified.
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE

ABOUT
: SPENCER PEOPLE
tt

i

,

A. F. WARREN

4

Potter's mother, Mrs. Annie Potter, Mr.
Potter is assisting his brother. Earl Potter, in the management of the Phoenix
Box company.
*
Miss Mance Demers, daughter of Mr.
-and Mrs. Romeo H. R. Demers. has
returned to her home here after taking
up advanced" studies at the American
. Institute of Normal Methods, Lasell
seminary, Auburndale.
Rev. Edward Upson Cowles moved
his household furniture to his new
home in Westfield on Wednesday. He
will be the guest of.Mr-and Mrs. R, H.
Bemis. Main street, until he leaves to
take up the duties of pastor of the
First Congregational church in Westfield next week.

"DOES HE ALWAYS BEHAVE LIKE THAT?"
• "YES, AND I'M GOING TO ASK MOTHER TO STAY HOME ONE
AFTERNOON TO SEE HOW HE BEHAVES!"

North High of Worcester, Hadley arid
Greenfield.
Since the sad and fatal accident of
Monday morning njuch agitation for
traffic rules are being talked of about
town.- For the past two years talk of
adopting regulations has been going
on but witA nothing doing up to the
present. The accident has brought.to
the attention of the people that the
town has-got to draw up regulations
and the quicker the better. At the
present time cars parking on the west
side of the street in front of the Adams
block shut off even the cross walk and
people have found it at times hard to
get between them. ■ White painted
cross walks at least would help this
situation along the main street. A^et
of rules are sure to be brought to the
attention of the voters within a few
weeks but the voters are asking if it
is necessary to make a, rule to paint
a crosswalk. With the agitation growing stronger each day it is thought that
the selectmen will take immediate
steps to have it called to the attention
of the_ voters wtjjjin a few days.
The program for the coming season
of the North Brookfield Woman's club
bas-been -placed-in . the. hands of the
printer and is as>follows: Oct. 7, Folk
songs in costume, Ethel Sleeper Rus-

Sherman and Millard McCarthy and
Robert Griffith resumed their studies
at Mt. Hermon school, Tuesday.
Miss Marion Perrin and Miss Alice
Perrin are passing a two weeks' vacation with friends in New York" city.
The so-called seven o'clock mail at
night has been taken off by the postal
authorities and the .last mail arriving
at night is 5.45.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rice, Barre road,
have returned after spending a week
in Auburn, Maine, and Moosehead
Lake, Greenville, Me. .
Miss Lillian Berard, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs'. Joseph Berard, was given a
surprise party Wednesday night at the
■» » »
home of her.parents, in^honor of her
eighth birthday. Games were, played
_
THIRTY TEARS AGO
and "refreshments were server}-. Guests
Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and present were Loraine Dumas, Florine
the Brookfields, Third of a
Dumas, Gertrude Scott, Shirley Dumas,
Century Ago.
Doris Ivory, Irene Barnes, Loraine LefThe semi-annual business meeting of ort, Loretta Lefort, Dorothy Nichols,
Dorothy .Mason, Pauline Martin, Jeanthe Young Peoples society of Christian
ette Hart, Antenette Boufford, Doris
Endeavor of the Spencer CongregaBerard, Florence Berard, Viola Allaire,.,
tional church is held. The following
%
officers are chosen for the ensuing six and Gertrude Wetnicki.
Mrs. William Knowles was given .a
months: Mary Traill, president; Chas.
Ross, vice president; Harry Vernon, surprise.party Wednesday night at her
secretary; Elizabeth Bacon, corres- home in honor of her 73d. birthday.
ponding secretary; Frank W. Wilson, The' home was -prettily decorated with
treasurer; lookout committee, Anna cut 'flowers. She received many gifts.
Bemis, Victor Morse, Emma Senter, Guests present were Mr. and Mrs. RobEleanor McComas, Mabel Worthing- ert Kelley and daughters, Olive; Gorton; prayer meeting committee, Annie don Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Barrows, Elizabeth Bacon, CarxigJEd- Knowles and son. William, of Springdy,- Sophie Wybert, Blanche E. Wake- field: Mr. and Mrs. George Haldane
field, Ethel Howlett, missionary com-, and William Rayonose of Springfield;
fnittee, Mrs. Alice Jonah, Stella Tay- Mr. and Mrs. George Knowles. Mr. and
lor, "Susie Murdock, Florence Howland, Mrs. Thomas Osborn and Mr. and Mrs.
Fannie McComas, Alice Ames; social Cormstock, all o.f Worcester. Luncheon
committee, Nettie Bliss, Frank Wil- was -sCTved-by the hostess^
The 4-H club of North Brookfield
son, Bertha M. Smith, L. Edith Curtis, Leon Moore, Charles Estes, Anna won a silver cup as first prize for judgCurtis, arid Leta Haynes; flower com- ing dairy cows at the Greenfield fair.
mittee, Blanche Bryant, Laura Horr, Wednesday. Ten school teams comArthur Morse, M. Ella Wilson, Cyril peted in the stock judging contest. The
North Brookfield team consisted of
Vernon, Bertha Bryant.
Plans are being made for the twelfth William Woodis, Howard Hill and Alannual fair of the Farmers' and Me- len Chase. George, Burkhardt, assistchanics' association to be held in Spen- ant club agent ofHhe Worcester County.
Extension Service, is coach of the wincer.
•" 1
Many Brookfields' and Spencer peo- ning team. The team will enter similar
contests at the New England Fair and
ple attend the fair in Sturbridge.
—,
m • •*■
at the Brockton fair.^tnd will exhibit
Fifty Years Ago In Spencer
calves at the former. The teams comTelegraph poles from Spencer to peting, besides the winner, were Arms
South Spencer, to connect with the Academy, Hopkins Academy, SanderWestern Union" lines, have been put son Academy, Sheffield Academy, Montague high school, Berkshire County,
up this week.

sell;, high tea in charge of the executive board; Oct. 21,, fashion show,
Mrs. George Bfown, chairman; Nov. 4,
lecture, Rev. James F. McGillicuddy;
music in charge of music committee;
Nov. 18, gentlemen's night, supper at
7, in charge of hospitality committee,
Miss Leland, entertainers; Dec. 2, lecture by Mrs. Robert K. Shaw on "Interior Decorating;" piano selections,
Miss Lillian Whitman; Dec. 16, book
review, Miss Frances Lawrence, carol
singing in charge of Mrs. James T.
Saunders; Jan. 1; presentation of- oneact plays, under the direction of dramatic, committee, Mrs. Jane Royal
chairman; Jan. 20, musicale; Feb. 3,
program in charge of Study committee
Mrs. Jeorgia Bigelow, chairman; Feb.
17, "WestwSfd Ho!" travel talk, Illustrated by Miss Myrtle Mills; March
3, open date; March 17, "Afoot on the
Presidential Range," W. Gray Harris,
music by Mary Gray Harris; April
7, Mrs. P. A. Lynch, Federation
speaker, music in charge of music crjrhmittee; April 21, childrens' afternoon,
moving picture, selections by the Toy
Symphony orchestra, in charge of
Miss Teresa Doyle; May 5, Mrs. Ward
Pratt and pupils, readers; May 19, annual business meeting and box lunch
at camp.

Sugden Block

Spencer

Now is the Time to Paint
J.I you start your fall painting during the month of
August you are assured ample time before cold
weather sets in to finish the work according to plan.
For exterior work we recommend most highly
Sherwin-Williams paint.
-

P. A. RICHARD
Spencer

[the OIL BURNER with the PURPlE/SIBfJ ftemg

JUST THINK
THEN DRINK

ALTA CREST MILK
PHOH« 41

PARK THEATRE

Mechanic Street

Like new ? Yet, and better materials than
shoes. We guarantee our workmanship
finished.job that rivals that appearance of
shoes the next time.
,-■
*

usually found in new
also and give you a
new. v Bring us your
'
' •, .

\

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Rebuilt by Modern Machinery
MECHANIC STREET

-

'

SPENCER

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
of America
(Incorporated)
McCORMICK-DEERING FARM MACHINERY
■

Come in and get our prices

"
-

, 1';:-

SPENCER GRAIN CO.

Three Days More

MODERN PEWTER

Six ^'Different Pieces of Enameled Ware

Chairs for the LivingljRoom

Spencer

in

ANCIENT FORMS

■
A large variety of Pewter articles
at very moderate'prices:
Water Pitcher
$8.50
Sugar and Cream
$5.00
Salt and Pepper
$2.50"
Covered Vegetable Dish . . .$13.50
(illustrated above)

-

;

Fruit Bowl ....

$5.00

And many smaller pieces ■

\

F. G. FLEMING
J

JEWELER

Expert Repairing a Specialty

136 Main Street

Spencer

♦ » »

Saturday, September 14

Local Cow Wins Silver Medal

Laura Laplante and Neil Hamilton in
"THE LONE LEAP" NEWS

COMEDY

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 18, 19
DOUBLE FEATURE DAYS

Hoot Gibson in
"POINTS WEST".

BjHy Dove in
"CAREERS"
NEWS

An exceptional showing of living room
chairs at prices well under the usual has
been arranged at our store. We welcome
you to inspect them at your convenience.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Lower Rates Effective
September 16th to September 30th, Inclusive
Free Number Plate Service
.Strong Stock or Mutual Company
Most oflhe^-cyluider pleasure oars __
$5.00
Most ol fflTfrcyUnder pleasure care
$6.30
Heavy 6 and 8-cylinder. pleasure cars
$8.40
Fire and Theft Rates Are Much Lower.
TIME PAYMENT IF DESIRED

Library Notes

Before you buy see the new SILENT GLOW in operat
No more priming with gasoline
No odor—No more coal, wood or ashes
For demonstration call—

I. E. IRISH, Agents
Insurance of All Kinds
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

TELEPHONE 267.

John R. Sibley. of Spencer has completed a test on the purebred Jersey
cow, Phoebe Pansy. Pansy was started on this official production test at
three years and four months of age
and in 305 days she yielded 565.26 lbs.
of butterfat and 10,804 lbs.- of milk.
She was with calf for 166 days of the
ten months and qualified for her Silver
Medal, which was awarded by the Arnerican Jersey Cattle club. Her milk
averaged 5.24 per cent butterfat for
the test and her name appeared in the
fifty-pond list during, eight of the
months of the test.
Phoebe Pansy is a daughter of
Mercedes OwLof Pine Meadow and she
is out of the Silver Medal cow, Inter
ested Owl's Phoebe.

x

WILFRED R. SASSEVILLE
32 Temple Street, Spencer
Telephone 412-11

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
Furniture
and
fr
Undertaking

Spencer
and
Brookfield

New books added to the pay collection of the Richard Sugden library follow: Burning Beauty by Temple Bailey, The Everlasting Harpers by Mildred Wasson, The Merivales by Geo.
Barr McCutcheon, The Unkissed Bride
by Berta Ruck, Peder Victorious by O.
E, Rolvaag, Splendor of God by Honore Willsie Morrow, Red Silence by
Kathleen Norris, A King_by Night by
Edgar Wallace, Girl from Scotland

Read These Prices
Save nearly half by buying direct
We have a large stock of women's, men's and children's shoes at prices that are less than many
dealers can purchase them. We are jobbers and wholesalers, thus our retail prices are less than
you would pay elsewhere. We stand behind the quality of our shoes

WOMEN'S
SHOES
$2.49
and

CHILDRENS
SHOES
$1.69
to

$2.95

G

We have taken the Agency for the

N. J. BEAUDIN

TRADEMARK '

-

When We Repair Your Shoes

Gray Enameled Ware

Certified Milk, the Safe Milk,
can be secured from us at
practically the same price as
ordinary milk.

16« A QUART

Fidelity temple, Pythian sisterhood, Yard by Edgar Wallace, Terrible Peoheld a whist party in Pythian hall last ple by Edgar Wallace, Roper's Row by
evening.
Warwick Deeping, The Listening Post
A mission will be held at Holy Ros- by Grace Richmond, The Galaxy by
Men's fancy Hose, 50c value, now
3 prs. for $1
ary church next month by the Passion- Susan Ertz, The Laughing Queers by E.
Men's $1.50 fancy Negligee Shirts, now
{
$J ea.
ist Fathers.
Barrington, The Young May Moon by
Mcn;s knee length Union Suits, values up to $2, now . $1 a suit
At the next regular meeting of the Martha Ostensor<Wubus of Crime.
Ladies' and Children's no sleeve Dresses, $1.98 up to $3.98,
Books transferred from the pay to
Knights of Columbus, Tuesday evening,
values, now
...;....
•■■..' $1 ea.
September 24, officers for the coming the general collection follow: Illusion
Long Curtains, very special, now
59c pr.
by Arthur Train, Stumbling by Dave
year will be selected.
Dotted Curtains, $1.50 value, now
:
$1 pr.
Good Will lodge, I. O. O. F., is to Smalley, Darkened Rooms by Philip
Sash Curtains for
;
49c and 69c pr.
have nomination of officers for the Gibbs, Village Doctor by Sheila Kayeensuing year Wednesday evening, Sep- Smith, At the' South Gate by Grace
Summer Suitings, fast colors, 39c to 59c values, now .. 19c yd.
tember 18. A large attendance is de- Richmond, Hell's -Loose by Roland
Best Percales, fast colors, 29c value, now
19c \'d.
Pertwee, Me an' Shorty by Clarence
sired.
All Linen Dish Towels, 25c value, now
2 for 35c
Mulford, Gun Tamer by Max Brand,
Following
the
circulation
of
a
petiPart Wool Blankets, $3.50 value, now
$2,50 pr
New Gun. Runners by Neil Gordon,
tion among the merchants last Friday,
Dart Hester by Anne Douglas SedgPart Wool Single Blankets, $3.50 value, now
$2.50 pr
the selectmen did not issue a permit to
wick, A Lantern in Her Hand by Bess
Heavy Part Wool Blankets, $6 value, now
$4.50 pr"
a travelling carnival to operate in this
Alden Streeter.
town this week.
Turkish Towels, 19c value, now
2 for 25c
New Non-Fiction books are. VagaTurkish Towels, 39c value, now
,
2 for 50c
Saturday—Firemen's Field Day. Get bonding at Fifty by H. C. Mitchell &
your
dinner
at
the
Jecher.
Dinner
or
Turkish Towels, 50c value, now
3 for $1
E. R. Wilson, Period Furniture Hand;
light lunches served anytime after 12 book by Mr. and Mrs. Glen Gould, Genv
noon. "Only a mile, but'it is w6rth erally Speaking by Gilbert K. ChesterIfots and. lots of other Bargains
while."
Adv
ton, Boston—a guide book- (gift), Vithe burial of Henry Maher, who died sions of Philosophy by Will Durant,
last week at his home in East Brook- Christ of the Round Table by E. Stanfield, was held in Holy Rosary arid St. ley Jones.
- <
Mary's cemetery here on Saturday in
District Court
•charge of George N. Thibeaut, funeral
director.
DRY GOODS
Stanley Sledzienski, aged 20, of Mill
The new street signs have arrived to
be placed at the intersection of import- street, North Brookfield, was arraigned
124 Main Street
Spencer
ant streets in. town. They will not be Monday charged with operating a
erected until Superintendent of Streets motor vehicle in a manner to endanger
George Oollette returns from a vacation the lives and safety of the public. He
pleaded not*'guilty, and Judge Arthur
trip to Canada.. .
Suit for separate support has been F. iMonroe ordered the case continued
filed in Probate Court by Ernest H. until September 18, He was released
Girouard of Spencer against his wife, in bail pf $1000. His arrest by Chief
Mary, who* he charges with desertion Daniel Monahan of North Brookfield
_and cruelty.—His- counsel are Attys. followed an accident in which Herbert
J. Amidon of North Brookfield was
Murphy & Nugent.
killed.
With the coming of fall, bowling fans
Waldyslaw Bialobezewski of East
are making tentative plans to open the Brookfield, charged with drunkenness
league bowling season here-. A meet- and assault and battery on_his wife,
ing of those interested in forming a
found guilty of both charges; drunkleague for rolling during the winter enness case ordered filed. Justice
months will meet some time within a
Monroe sentenced him to serve two
week or two.
months in the Worcester House of
The annual Fall party of the League Correction on the second charge. He
of Youth of the Congregational church appealed and furnished bail of $100.
will be held this evening at 8.15 o'clock. He was arrested Sunday night by State
Miss Gracia Burkill ,will be in charge Trooper Walter J. McDonald, o« the
of arrangements. Young people'from drunkenness charge and released ori
churches in- Leicester, Ware, Brook- bail. Early Monday he was rearrested
field and Warren will be present.
by the tftoper on complaint of Mrs.
The postponed outing of the Fort- Bialabezewski, for assault.nightly club was held at the summer
Leon E. Gatineau of Southbridge,
home-of Mr, and Mrs. Charles S. Ross charge, violating the law of the road,
at 'Lake Lashaway last Wednesday. found guilty and fined $10. The comMrs. Nellie. White, who spent last win- plaint^wa'WState Trooper Joseph B.
ter with relatives in Kansas City, told Dineep.
of her experiences on a trip to CaliPatrick G. Howell of Charlestown,
fornia. Basket lunch-was served.
charge, violating the law of the road,
• Mary A. Roberts, formerly of Spencer lined $10. The complainant was State
and of Worcester will be granted a Trooper Walter J. McDonald.
divorce from_Qlivard H.. Rnhprts of.. L. H. Currier of 16 Woodbine street,
{Regular Value $1.50) ___
- - Hartford, Judge Frederick II. Chamber- Worcester, charge brought by State
lain told her in Probate Court yester- Trooper George L. Doring, fined $15.
Michael Cavanaugh of " Springfield,
day, when she brings in witnesses to
corroborate her narration'of cruelty charge, violating the law of the road,
toward her by her husband. She said fined $10 and* paid, the complainant
he blacked her eyes and did not prop- being Trooper Walter J. McDonald.
Plumbing and Steamfitting
William A. Delude of Spencer, charge
erly support her, and that he once
of violating the law of the road, fined
threw a kettle of boiling water at her.
Mechanic Street
Spencer
$10 and paid, the complainant was
High School Class Officers' Elected
State Trooper Walter J. McDonald.
• m •
Election of officers of the four classes
WEST BROOKFIELD
Massasoit Hotel .
19 2 9
at the high school were held yesterday.
Alfred Morin was elected president of
Barber Shop
The Wednesday afternoon bridge
GRAHAM-PAIGE
the -.senior class. Gordon Whitcomb club was entertained this week at the
Sport
Sedan
was chosen vice president. Rita De- home of Mrs. Lester M. Gavitt of
"Open under New Managentent
longchamp was elected treasurer and Brookfield. Those who attended were
FOR SALE
Gracia Burkill was chosen secretary.
Mrs. John G. . Shackley, Mrs. Harold
When you want a Hair Cut, ShamNew officers for the junior class are, Chesson, Miss Helen P. Shackley, Mrs.
poo, Hair Singe or Bdncilla Mas- Cannot be told from new. Reason Raymond St. Germain, president; Al- C. E. Bill, Mrs. Harold C. CoChran,
for selling: owner has lost license fred Reynis, vice president; Doris Desage—Give us a trial.
Miss Marguerita Fales and Mrs.-Edwin
to operate. Inquire:
longchamp, treasurer; Dorothy Tremb- Gavitt of Brookfield. First prize was
lay,
secretary.
You ought to get one of our famous
won by Miss Shackley and second prize
DOWNYFLAKE DOUGHNUT SHOPPE
Sophomore class officers: Myron Col- by Miss "Fales. Refreshments were
smooth shaves
Main Street
Spencer lette, president; Sumner Putnam, vice served.
president; Jane Austin, treasurer;
Laura Ttirgeon, secretary.
EAST BROOKFIELD
_____
Gordon Reed was chosen temporary «
chairman ofHhs freshman class.
A
Mrs. Henry • Harper has returned
committee composed of Priscilla Tread- from Vermont where she was called
well, Myron Sibley, Barbara Albro, by the death of her grandson, a young
David Prouty were chosen to draw up man of twenty-one years.a set of by-laws.

,SALE^

Corner Main and
Mechanic Streets

<i

S?

W. H. VERNON

i

HARDWARE
Baby's Health
Depends on
Good Milk

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

«

$2.00

MEN'S
SHOES.
Dress Shoes

$2.95
Work Shoes

$1.95

Shoes sold Retail at Wholesale Prices

NOVELTY SHOE STORE
(FORMERLY IN BEMIS BUILDING)

Sugden Building

Spencer

V

■AST BROOKFIELD

inson; chairman, second group, Mrs ful survey, that twenty-five per cent
Edgar Currie, Mrs. Frank Drake, Mrs. of the cost of heating goes up into
Mrs. F. P. Sleeper visited in Oxford Harry Howe, Mrs. George Haynes. the attic and out through the roof. It
He Was Playing
February •-^ Educational night, chair- has been pointed out by heating exSunday.
a Game
man, Edward P. Salmon, Rev. Charles perts that proof of. the fact that much
Mrs. Emma Barnard spent WednesLee Hoffman, Mrs
Putnam^
Jieat
escapes
througfe^the
roof
of
a
day in-.Worcester;
Miss Helen O. Grady, Miss Lois Brown, house may be seen m winter when the
By DUFORD JENNE
Mrs. G. Stewart Dickerson has been Miss Idella White. March—Household roof of an unoccupied house is comvisiting in Worcester for a few days.
economics, chairman, Mrs. George A. pared with that of an occupied dwell(Copyright, >
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Petruzzi are re- Putney, Mrs. William Currie, Mrs. ing. The roof of the unoccupied buildA
VERS
slipped
Into a chair near
ceiving' congratulations on the birth of Ricker, Mrs. Emma Barnard, Mrs. John ing will be covered with snow when
her open hotel window and
that
of
the
occupied
or
heated
building
Joyce.
April—Literary
meeting,
chaira daughter.looked out Into the singing summer
man, Mrs. F. N. Turgeon, Mrs. Dennis will be comparatively bare.
night. She was still breathless with
}£r. and Mrs. Edgar C. Spencer spent Hayes, Mrs. Joseph Dufault, Mrs.
To cut down this waste many home- the swift emotion of that scene on the
Sunday with Mr. and,- Mrs. Monroe Frank Gaudette, Mrs. . Charles Hoffowners have^und that heat and con- pine-dark headland of the mountain
Hayward at Agawam.
man. May—Health night, ^chairman, sequently coal may be saved by finish- lake—the moment In which Ward had
Dr. and Mrs. William F. Hayward Mrs. John Nolan, E. P. Salmon, Miss ing the attics of their homes with wall- caught her in his arms and kissed her
have been spending a few days with Helen O. Grady, Miss Lois Brown, board because of its peculiarly fine in- and told her he loved her. All she
June, — Manual sulating qualities. In fact, tests re- could recall from the baze of myster!
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Hayward at Ply- Miss Idella White.
mouth.
arts, chairman, Mrs. Mary Putnam, cently made in impartial engineering ous feeling she had experienced In
Mr, and Mrs. James Louden and Mrs. Fritz Borgman, Mrs. Charles Sweeney laboratories have satisfactorily proved that moment was the pressure 01
James Byrnes motored to Amherst, N, Mrs. McCrillis, Mrs. Maude Perry, Mrs that wallboard is a 10 per cent better strong arms about her, his lips upon
hers, and the strange tense quality of
insulator that 11 sheets of ordinary
H., Friday and called on Mr. and Mrs. James Daley, Mrs. Charles Payne."
his voice. She knew she bad prom- ■ • <
building paper, and also better than a ised to marry him, though she could
Charles Lincoln.
Henry, Maher
number of other building materials.
Fritz" Borgman, a senior at Fitchburg
not recall just the words. Then had
Normal school, has been chosen the j Henry Maher, a resident of this town , In this connection the owner of a come the walk through the starlit
new manual training tea'cher at the for forty yearSi died Thursday of last large cold storage plant in Western night back to the mountain hotel together.
Hodgkins school
week at his home on Gleason avenue New York remarked that he had inAt the hotel office Ward had found
• " Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Williams of after a long illness. He was born in stalled wallboard in three layers with
Brooklyn, N. Y., have been spending Eugene, Quebec. He was a member dead air space in between and that he the telegram from the city calling
him back. His farewell had been
a few days at the home of their aunt, of St. Jean society and St. John's considered this arrangement to make
brief but charged with meaning, and
a
better
insulation
than
cork.
Mrs. Jeffrey Farrell.
-+<
church.
With this fact in mind many people he had given her his address.
Mr. and Mrs. G. K. London and
The next day one of the girls whom
He is survived by his widow, Georgi- have found that wallboard is just the
she had met at the hotel looked at her
daughter from Riverside, Conn., have anna (Lajjigne) Maher, two sons, Edthing for lining the interior of their oddly.
been spending several days with Mr. ward and Ambrose, of this town, and
garages in order to make it possible
"A very, where did you gei" those
and Mrs. James Byrnes and Mrs. Alice three daughters, Mrs. Lorinda Lachevfor them to work on their cars in the
Fuller.
eque of Spencer, Miss Mabel and Do- coldest weather. But after all, its in- stars In your eyes and the song in
your voice? Has Ward Towner—'• The
At the Parent-Teachers' association ris Maher of this town; one brother, sulating qualities are only part of its voice was a bit mocking.
meeting held Monday afternoon in the Adelard Maher, of Gardner; three, sis- virtues, for high grade wallboard can
"Oh, It's just the lovely days," she
assembly room at Hodgkins school. ters, Mrs. Selina Hamelin of Manches- be used for a multitude of purposes started to say, but she knew her blush
the following officers were elected: ter, N. H., Mrs. Pierre Mellette of New such as for convention floats, arches, gave her. away; so she added: '"Don't
president, Mrs. John Leger; first vice- Bedford, and Mrs. Rose Laplume of signs, placards, shields, fair booths, and tell a soul, Bess, but It is Ward."
president, Mrs. Anthony Zike; second St. David, Canada; one grandchild a hundred other things.
Bess smiled. "He was playing with
vice-president, Mrs. Charles Hoffman; and a stepmother ninety-four years old
Perhaps wallboard's most widespread you. I'll bet you a pound of choco*
secretary, Mrs. Mary Putnam; treasur- of Canada,.
use lately is in supplanting plaster for lates that the address be gave you
er, Edward P. Salmon; financial comThe funeral was held Saturday from walls and ceilings and for making extra was a fake!" she said coldly. "He
mittee, Mrs. John Leger, Mrs. Arthur the home at 8.15 o'clock-, followed by partitions. The old idea that "wall- knew you were leaving- soon and so
LeDoux, Mrs. Francis Currie, Edward a high mass of requiem celebrated in boards" made tawdry interiors where was' he. He timed it about right"
Avery's denial was hot and to the
Salmon; membership committee, Mrs. St._John's_ciur£h_al_pine o'cl°ck and something really beautiful was desired
point, but the older girl merely
A. Zike, Mrs. L. Woodward, Mrs. George was very largely attended. A large may not have been so far from wrong
shrugged her shoulders. "Write him
Haynes, Mrs. Edward Gaudette, Mrs. delegation of the members of St. Jean f until Upson Board came on the market, at that address and then you shall
Milton Putnam.
Yearly program: society attended and acted as pall With the advent of this super-wall- see for yourself."
•Oct. 14—Reception to teachers; chair- bearers. The interment was in Holy board, architects the country over have
Avery dismissed the Idea with
man, Mrs. Agnes Woodis, Mrs. Edward Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery, Spen- been designing interior finishes in many scorn, but, as the day wore on the
Gaudette, Mrs. E. GoodrorMrs, Harper, cer, in charge of George N. Thibeault of the finest houses with Upson Board. suggestion began to come to her mind
Sr., Mrs. Arthur Jones, Mrs. Fred Bur- of Spencer, funeral director. There was The beauty about these.paneled inter- more and more until it became a tor
goyne. Nov. 8—Podunk night; chair- a large number of beautiful floral iors of Upson Board lies in the fact ment that her love could not quiet; soman, Mrs. Putnam, Miss White, Mrs. pieces.
that the board can be applied securely that evening she wrote to Ward at
Horace Terry, Mrs. Henry Newman,
and invisibly by the use of Self-Clinch- the address he. had given her.
Through the next two days she
Mrs^ Charles Payne, Mrs. George Ar- A Pointer Of Interest To Home ing Fasteners.
*~
waited patiently. She had told him
nold, Mrs. William Wray, Mrs. W. RusOwners
When buying wallboard it is always in the letter what had been said to
-sell, Mrs. J. Lesser, Mrs. W. J. Nichadvisable to deal with some reputable her, and she assumed that his answer
ols. Dec. 9—Business meeting and soThose who have often wondered how lumber firm which carries only the would be prompt. On the third day.
cial; chairman, Mrs. Carl Hamilton, their furnaces could consume the highest quality building material. The the mail clerk handed her her own
Mrs. Walter Young, Mrs. Eliza Har- amount of coal they do in winter may R. B. Stone company is such a con- letter returned, and on the envelope
per, Mrs. Arthur LeDoux. January— find a partial solution to the question cern. They have made specialty of were the fatal words "No one here
A scheme month; first group, chair- in a report recently made by a leading wallboards in recent years - and have by this name."
man, Mrs. James Byrnes, Mrs. John magazine.
That afternoon she checked oui
had much success with the new, deLeger, Mrs. A. Zik'e, Mrs. Mabel Dickfrom the hotel, and took the express
It estimates, as the result of a care- J pendable board
Jback to her work in the city. It was a
long, lonely ride with a heartache iu
every mile, but at the end she bad re
gained some of her pride.
During the next week she went
calmly about her .work. Then came
news of a great fire at the hotel, and
it seemed a fitting symbol—the ashes
of a hai,py memory In more than one
way.
But in the still night watches when
"memory Is the only friend that grief
can call her own," she could not for
get the happy hours with Ward.
„; Then, on a subway train, she one
day picked up a sensational newspaper, and read with stilled heartbeat
an Item headed: "Spends Fortune in
Search .for Lost Sweetheart." The
story was highly colored, but there
were sentences in it that made her
tremble with the shock of a discovery that echoed through her soul
She slipped out at the next station
With the paper still clutched in her
hand she hailed a taxi, and gave the
driver the address given in the paper
—the same address to which she had
once written vainly. s
The taxi left her before a tall .apartment building. She entered the lobby
and turned to the girl at the telephone
booth. Avery knew that the answer
to her question meant almost life or
death to her.
Yes, Mr. Towner lived there, and
he was in.
The elevator carried her to his
floor. She walked down the corridor
and pressed a bell, daing it all with
the feeling that she was moving in a
dream.
■
The door opened and a motherlylooking woman appeared.
"Is Mr*. Towner—" Avery started to
ask.
.
_i •»•_._„ A sharp exclamation came from,
somewhere beyond them in the rooms.
Avery saw Ward's tall figure appear
his eyes showing deep Inner excitement. He stared at her, and the next
moment she/was whirled up Into his
arms andJg§nried bodily into the liv, Ing room.i^
A little latj^r. at peace, she looked
up into his eyes. What she saw there
This nationally famous, triunrjrfiant sale has teen, intensely successful for
was enough, but she said: "I thought
you were playing a game!" And she
many, many years.- It has been a friend helping the consumers who shop
told him the rest.
carefully to supply their needs and safeguard your own interests. The public
His face grew sober. "I gave you
this address, but I had. not moved in
who patronize" this sale help to open the gates of industry. The* Department
here, though I expected to right away
Your letter came to the girl at the
Managers in this store have personally selected and bought the goods for this
telephone, who also handles the mall
1
Not having heard of my coming, nat
sale, having co-operated with tire Lockhart "Mill-End" ideas.
urally, she returned your letter—that
must be the reason. I wrote to the
C. A, LOCKHART.
L J -*'.'; ' .
hotel, but your forwarding address
must have gone in the big fire. Then
how I hunted—not quite as the paper
put It—bnt bad enough. And not a
word from you."
"I made .myself believe It was a
game you -were playing," she whispered.
He kissed her. "It was, sweetheart,
but it was a game for all of life, and
death alone can end it," he" said
gently. *
,

MAC INNES CO.

Boston * Albany Railroad Time Table
Spencer Branch
Eastern Standard Time Daily, emeept
Sunday
,

John J. Nolan
3T««fml lirwtor

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

Embalming by licensed embalmers of long experience Eli
beth Lyons Nolan will also be in attendance on care of ladi*
Mrs. Nolan is a licensed and registered embalmer.
^^'

Large Display of Caskets available
Funeral Home Accomodations
15 Franklin St., Spencer

MATT. P. LEE

Phone 406-2

"f made these
beautiful
shades
myself in
.7 minutes

L. D. BEMIS

Do You Need Lamps?

C. A. RISLEY & CO.

How many times have your quiet evenings at home been
spoiled by the fact that bulbs'were missing from your
favorite

reading

lamp

Don't

let

it

happen

again.

'Phone today for a Westinghouse ifandy Lamp Box.
It contains an assortment,, of ten Westinghouse Mazda
Lamps in varying sizes.

SPENCER GAS COMPANY
Main Street

UNIVERSAL

Main Street, Worcester

SIGNS

The Sale All Worcester
Waits For!!
THE FAMOUS

Lockhart
"Mill=End" Sale
Will commence oh TUESDA^kPT. 17th
and continue until SEPT. 30

Watch All Worcester Papers for
Further Sale Announcements

of administration on the estate of said
You are hereby cited to appear at
deceased to Arthur F. Butterworth of a Probate Court, to be held at- Wof» Brookfield, in said County of Worces- cester, in said County of Worcester,
•a^aHiaHHHHMMMBHMa^aiHi
ter, without giving a surety on his on the twenty-fourth day of Septem4
bond.
ber, A. D. 1929, at* nine o'clock in the
GOING EAST
Host every woe \HA
You are hereby cited to appear at a forenoon, to show cause, if any you
a.m a.m. p.m. pjn.
Probate
Court
to
be
held
at
Worcester,
have, why the same should not be
Lv. Spencer *6:45 «8:46 11:26 4:16
come "to me
in said County of Worcester, on the granted.
Ar. Spencer 5:63 6:62 11:32 4:23
first day of October, A, D. 1929, at nine /-^And said petitioner is hereby directV/itk
vkick
poor
rxv%j\
GOING WEST
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, ed to give public notice thereof by puba.m. p.m. pjn.
is vexecf.
if any you have, why the same should lishing this citation once in each week,
Lv. Spencer
*7:36 2:60 6:35
not be granted.
for three successive weeks in the SpenAr. Spencer
7:42 2:67 5:42
I love "to ait v\d
And the petitioner is hereby directed cer Leader, a newspaper published in
•Does not run holidays except June
to
give
public
notice
thereof,
by
pubSpencer, the last publication to be one
wonder
•lishing this citation once in each week, day at least before said Court, and h%.
I7Train No. 3 --*--■'
going west stops at So.
for three successive weeks, in the mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy
\iVcdt
will
fa
Spencer at 5:23 a.m., but branch does
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- of this citation to all devisees and legnot connect with same. Train 33 westko^jperv to
lished in Spencer, the last publication atees named in said will, seven days
bound stops at So. Spencer at 0:14
to be one day at least before said at least before said Court.
rt\e next.
pjn., Sundays, but does not connect
Methodist Episcopal Church
recognized expert and unquestioned
Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
with branch.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, Esquire, Judge of said Court, this tenth
authority.' w
Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this day of August, in the year one thousAnd these men will have no easy
tenth day of September, in the year and nine hundred and twenty-nine.
task in passing out the ribbons for the
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 9-fl, 13, 20 L. E. FELTON, Register.
Saturday at noon the Ladies' Aid
and twenty-nine.
entries indicating that never before has
society will serve an old fashioned New
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
L. E. FELTON,
such a great amount of high quality
AUCTIONEER and RIAL ESTATE
England boiled dinner in the vestry of
Register.
stock ever come to the big Worcester TOWU OF NORTH BROOKFIELD 9-13,20,27
Worcester,
ss.
Tri. 125-11
the church. The public is invited. In show.
. Collector's Notice
To the Honorable the Judge of the
PROBATE COURT
the afternoon frankforts, ice cream and
North Brookfield, Mass.
n Chestnut Stoat, Iptaaar
Probate Court in and for the
To the heirs at law, next of kin, crediIn their endeavor to pick the very
Sept. 13, 1929.
tonics will be sold from a stand at the
County of Franklin:
tors and all other persons interested
best
men
for
the
judging
staff,
the
The
owners
and
occupants
of
the
folRESPECTFULLY represents Joseph • in the estate of Jane M. Howard, late
corner of Pleasant and Prouty streets.
management of the Fair has sent to lowing described parcels of real estate H. Bailey of Greenfield ip said
I. LBVINSON
of Spencer, in said County, deceased,
Sunday, Sept. 15
England for one of the judges who situated in the Town of North Brook- County, and Georgianna M. Bailey his
intestate:
10.45. Morning worship and pastoral will appraise the hundreds of birds field, in the County of Worcester, and wife, that they are of the age of
DEALER X* LIVE CATTLE, FOUL.
Whereas, a petition has been premessage. Subject, "The Authority of entered in the Pigeon Show. He is Commonwealth of Massachusetts and twenty-one years or upwards, and are sented to said Court to grant a letter
TRT, ALSO DT DRESSED BEEF
the public are hereby notified that the j desirous of adopting Joseph Leary of
Christ."
of
administration on the estate of said
Thomas Walton of Keighley, England, taxes thereon severally assessed for the
37 Penn Avenue
At 9.45 -the church school will meet a well known bird fancier and breeder years hereinafter specified, according to Greenfield in the County of Franklin deceased to "Timothy J. Howard, of
and State of Massachusetts, a child
in all departments.
the list committed to me as collector under the age of fourteen years, spn- Spencer, in said County of Worcester,
WORCESTER. MAS&
of the finest pigeons to be found on of
taxes for said Town of North Brook- of Mary Leary of North Brookfield in without giving a surety on his bond.
Wednesday, 7.30 p. m. Ladies' Aid the British Isles.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
field by the assessors of taxes, remain the County of Worcester, which said
meeting in the church vestry.
Equally promient among those who unpaid, and that the smallest undivi- child was born in Worcester, Mass. on Probate Court to be held at Worces-'
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the
Thursday, 7.30 p. m. Meeting of the will judge at the New England Fair is ded part of said land sufficient to satthe twenty-fifth day of February A.
official board afid heads of all depart- Prof. Harry L. Garrigus a member of isfy said taxes, with interest arid all D. 1926; that said child'has no lawful twenty-fourth day of September, A. D.
1929, at nine o'clock ^H* the forenoon,
ments of the church for conference the faculty of the Connecticut State legal costs and charges or the whole father now living, and the whereabouts to show cause, if any you have, why
COAL
of
such
land
if
no
person
offers
to
take
of.the
mother
is
unknown.
That
said
and plans for the fail and winter. At Agricultural college at Storrs, Conn.
an undivided part thereof, will be of- child has been supported for more the same should not be granted.
WOOD
the parsonage.
the peittioner is hereby directed
Wherever big cattle exhibits have fered .for sale by public auction at the than two years by an incorporated toAnd
give public notice thereof, by pubICE
been staged in the United States and office of the Town Officers in the Town charitable institution, the mother hav- lishing this citation once in each week,First Congregational Church
Hall building in said North Brookfield
Canada, the name of Prof. Garrigus is on Friday, October # 1929, at ten ing wilfully deserted and neglected to for three successive weeks, in the SpenOffice: - -."■ .18 Elm St
known as that of a-most competent o'clock a. m., for the payment of said provide proper care and maintenance cer Leader, a newspaper published in
Edward Upson Cowles, Minister
for such for two years last proceeding Spencer, the last publication to be one
Yards:
and fair minded judge. •
taxes with interest, costs and charges the date of this petition.
L-.
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant St
thereon, unless the same shall be pre- Wherefore they pray for leave to day at least before said Court.
He
had
at
one
time
or
another
renFriday, September ' 13, 8.15 p: In.,
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
viously discharged.
adopt said child, and that. his.. name Esquire, Judge of said Court, this thirOrdera left at C. P. Leavitt'a, Sugdas League of .Youth party with guests dered service at all of the big fairs and _^._J
PAUL-MASON
mav
be
changed
to'-that
of
Joseph-H.
Week
tieth day of August, in the year of our
A certain parcel of land situated in Bailev.
from Broolcfieia, Leicester, Oxford and expositions in the East and for several
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
years has been one of the judging the northwesterly part of North BrookWare.
Dated this fifth day of July A. D twenty-nine.
staff of the great International Live field, bounded and described as follows: 1929.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 15
A-6,
13, 20
L. E. FELTON, Register.
"On the northerly side by North Com
Joseph H. Bailey
10.45 a. m., public worship conducted Stock Show each year at Chicago.
mon street, easterly by land now or
Georgianna
M.
Bailev
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Prof. Garrigus is coming to Worces- formerly of Eugene Clark and Simeon
by the minister. Special music directCommonwealth of Massachusetts.
ed by Robert S, Dodge, organist. This ter to . pass out the ribbons for the Beaudiette, southerly by land how or Franklin, ss. Case 23580 Probate Court. Worcester, ss.
formerly owned by Charles Bolcunas, ON the foregoing petition it is ordered,
MONUMENTS
will be the last service to be conducted best of the sheep and swine exhibits.
PROBATE COURT.
The judging of the poultry will com- and westerly by St. John street."
that the petitioners notify said Mary To the heirs at law, next of kin, crediby
the
minister
before
he
takes
up
his"
Taxes
of
1927
$26.05
Mark Every Grave
Leary to appear at a Probate Cpurt
mence with the opening of the gates
tors and all other persons interested
new work in Westfield.
JOHN J. DUNPHY,
to be held -»at Greenfield, in said
in the estate of Henry W. White,
"at the New England Fair Grounds on
Tax Collector,
County of Franklin, on the first TuesWest Brookfield. Mass.
otherwise called H. Wilson White,
the morning of Tuesday, September
Town of North Brookfield.
The First Baptist Church
day of October A. D. 1929, at nine
late of Brookfield, in said County, de24.
o'clock
in
the'forenoon,
to
show
cause,
IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY
ceased, intestate:
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
if any she has, why" the same should
The judges for the poultry will inFrank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor.
Whereas, a petition has been preYEARS
not
be
granted,
by
serving
her
with
a
sented to said Court to grant a letter
clude: F. G. Cook, Waltham: F, W. Worcester, ss. <
copy of said petition and this order of administration on the estate of said
Rogers, Brockton; C, D. Snow, Clay
, Sunday September 15:
PROBATE COURT.
TeL 283-3
seven days before said Court, or if she deceased to Cynthia A, Steele, of
9.00 a. m,, the Bible School willmeet, ville, R. I.; R. G. Williams, Barre; W. To the heirs at law, next of kin arid all be not found within this Common- Brookfield, in said County Of Worcesother
persons
interested
in
the
estate
wealth, by publishing the same once in ter, without giving a surety on her
\JJ
Varney,
Woburn.
topic: "Lo I am with yjfa Always."
of George C. Marsh, late of Hard- each week, for three successive weeks^ bond.
The pigeon judges are to be A. A.
10.45 a. m.,'morning worship and serS. D. HOBBS & CO.
wick, in said County, deceased:
in the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper- You are hereby cited to appear at a
mon, topic: "Living for one Another." Ashley, Medford: Thomas Walton.
Whereas, certain instruments pur- published in Spencer in said County
Probate Court to be held at WorcesEngland;
Paul
Taylor,
Oak
street,
porting
to
be
the
last
will
and
testa7.00 p.nri., evening worship and mesof Worcester, the last publication to
ment and codicil of said deceased have be seven days at least before said ter, in said County of Worcester, on
sage, topic: "When ye do well and Worcester; C. E, Twombly, Medford.
COAL—WOOD
the
seventeenth day of September, A.
Judging of Jersey cattle is scheduled been presented to said Court, for pro- Court.
suffer for it, ye take it patiently." •
D. 1929, at nine o'clock in the forebate, Iw George D. Storrs, who prays
Witness,
Francis
Nims
'
Thompson,
ICE
7.30 p. m., Thursday evening prayer for Tuesday with- Prof. J. Q. >McNutt that letters testamentary may be is- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this noon, to show cause, if any you nave,
meeting, topic: "The How of Prayer." of the New Hampshire State college sued to him, the executor therein ninth day of September in the year why the same should not be granted. ^'
KINDLING
And the' petitioner is hereby directed
We are more than pleased to notice at Durham doing the judging. On Wed- named, without giving a surety on his one thousand nine hundred and to give public notice thereof, by pub*.»■'.twenty-nine. '
>— lishing this citation once in each week,
nesday, Prof. McNutt will pass out the' official bond:
the
interest
in
all
departments
of
the
You are hereby cited to appear at
,
Office and Yards:
JOHN C. LEE, Register. for three successive weeks, in the
church, last Sunday, as we commence ribbons for the Holstein cattle! The a Probste_.Court,.. to be^-held- at Wor- ■A ' -TRLJE-COPVH
Kim Street Railroad Croatia*
-Guernseys will be judged on Tuesday cester, in said County of Worcester, on
our fall and winterwork.
ATTEST,
John C. Lee, Register. Broolcfields* Union, a newspaper published in Spencer, the last publication
Orders may be left at
The one hundred and 'ninth anni- by Richard G. Harwood. of Boston, the first day of October, A. D. 1929,
to be one day at least before said
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts.
Browning's N«wr Room
and
on
Thursday,
John
Butler
of
versary of the Worcester association
Coiirt^'
show cause, if any you have, whyr the
Pittsfield
will
appraise
Milking
Shortwill be held with the North Uxbridge
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
same should not be granted.
Worcester, ss.
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
church Thursday and Friday, horns.
And ■'said petitioner is hereby di. PROBATE COURT.
RAMER & KING Baptist
Sheep and swine judging will be" rected to give- public notice thereof, by To all persons interested in the estate ninth day„of August, in the year of our
Lamoureux Block
, October 3 and 4*
of Mary E. Bragg, of West Brook- Lord one thousand nine hundred and
done on Wednesday with Prof. Gar- publishing this citation once in each
Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
week, for three successive weeks, in
field, in said County, an insane per- twenty-nine.
rigus
and
Mr.
Butler
officiating.
Holy
Rosary
Church
Damage Insurance
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pubL. E. FELTON.
son,
Register.
lished in Spencer, the last publication
Automobile Liability I:
Whereas, Charles L. Combs and f 8-30. 9-6,13
P.
A.-Manion,
-Pastor.
to
be
one
day,
at
least,,
before
said
Baffling the Safe-Breaker
Walter Moore, the guardians of said
Mechanic Street
Spencer
A new safe "listens" for burglars Court, and by mailing, postpaid,, or ward have presented for allowance
Masess at 8:00 and 10:00 every Sun- and, on hearing them, gives an alarm; delivering a copy of this citation to their first account as guardians upon
FIRE ANDs^AUTOMOBILl day morning during the summer Any noise made by drilling or by oth-. all known persons interested in the es- the estate of said ward:
tate, seven days at least before said
You are hereby.cited to appear at a
months,
INSURANCE
erwise attempting to open the safe \\ Court.
Probate Court, to be held at WorcesSunday school after 8:00 mass.
Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain, ter, in said County, on the twentyheard by "ears" in which are set op
LINUS H. BACON
vibrations which cause the ringing of Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fourth day of September, A. D., 1929
Benediction after 10:00 mass.
Phone MS
J. E. Berthiaume
an alarm bell and the switching on of tenth day of September, in the year at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to, show
The
Boy
Scouts
hold
their
meeting
M Cherry Street
SPSSORR, MASS.
one thousand nine hundred and cause, if any you have, why the same
23 Mechanic Street
every Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. lamps.
twenty-nine.
2ETNA-IZE
should not'be'allowed.
Confessions every Saturday at 4:00
L. E. FELTON,
And said guardians are ordered to
Morganatic Union
9-13,20,27
Register.
p. m. and 7:00 p. m.
serve this citation by delivering a copyWILLIAM QUERY
A morganatic marriage is one be
1
First
Sunday,
Comftunion
for
marthereof to all persons interested in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Surveying—Mapping
tween
a
man
of
rank
and
a
woman
*
Undertaker
ried women. ■
estate fourteen days at least before
of ioferloi position, in the terms ot Worcester, ss.
said Court, or by publishing the same
Second
Sunday,
Communion
for
Leveling
Assisted by
which it is stipulated that the woman
once irt" each week, for three successive
PROBATE COURT.
Holy Name society.
and her children shall not enjoy the To all persohs who are or may become weeks, iiv' the Brookfields' Union, a
GASTON P. ST. DENIS
Third
Sunday,
Communion
for
young
Building Plans Drawn
interested in the real estate herein- newspaper published in Spencer, the
rank nor inherit the titles or posses
Licensed Trade Embalmer
ladies.
, ^vr.
after mentioned, devised by the? will last publication to be one day at least
slons of the man. The children are
Fourth Sunday, Communion for considered legitimate.
of Henry L. King late of Broolifield, befbre said Court, and by' mailing,
Mrs. Gilbert Query
in said County, deceased, and to all PostHja^d^Xcopy of this citation to all
Children of Mary.
Lady Assistant
persons
whose
issue
not
now
in
known
persons
interested
in
the
estate
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
being may become' interested:
seven days at least before said Court.
Intelligence of Seals
E. A. CHAMBERLAIN
Tel. 13-3
Thursday before the first Friday, conWhereas
Martha
L.
King
of
BrookWitness Frederick H. Chamberlain,
According to animal intelligence
SPENCER
field in the County of Worcester as
fessions at 4 p. m.,-7 p. m.
MASS.
raoraau
•eals rate fairly high In Intelligence. tenant in, possession of certain real es- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
thirtieth day of August, in the vear of
First Friday Communion at 5:45 a.
They are tamed easily and possess tate, devised to* herself and others in our Lord one thousand nine hundred
m., with mass followed by benediction considerable
capacity
for
being the will of; Henry L. King late of and twenty-nine.
trained. However, for reasoning abil- BrookfieioV'lri said County, has preGEO. N. THIBEAULT at 7 a. m.
L. E. FELTON,
« « »
J. Henri Morin
ity they do not compare with dogs sented) to said Court, her petition pray- 9-6. '3, 20
Register. '
St. Mary*i Ohnrah
ing
f9>r
the
appointment
of
herself
or
wolves, or foxes.
some/ other suitable person, as trustee
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
to mortgage fdr the sum of five hun' Worcester, ss.REGISTERED
JBr^bate Court.
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
dred dollars said real estate therein
REGISTERED EMBALMER
EMBALMER
Rev, E. J. Lapointe, Curate
Ideal Game Refuge
described, for reasons therein set NOTICE OF LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
A game refuge should be comprised forth.
Prompt auto service anywhere—
Whereas
Emma
J.
MacKay
of
Lady Assistant
Sunday
You are hereby cited to appear at a North Brookfield in -the County of
of about 60 forties surrounded bj
day and night
7:00 Early mass.
some 200 forties of public hunting Probate Court, to be hejd at Worces- Worcester, libellant. has filed a' libel
T*L
grounds. A good game refuge must ter, in said County of Worcester, on for divorce in said Court, praying that
n's mass,
8:00 a. m., Children's
Lady Assistant
have cover, water, food producfnii the first day of October, A. D. 1929, a divorce from the bond of matrimony
10:00 a. m.. High mass^
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to between herself and William R. MacSPENCER,
vegetation, and be constantly guarded show cause, if any you have, why the
MASS.
3:00 p. m.. Vespers.
Kay whose last known residence was
against predatory birds and animals same should not be granted.
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m. .
Telephone
-Spencer 301-3
And said petitioner is ordered to North Brookfield in the State of MassConfessions every Saturday, 3:30 p
serve this citation by publishing the achusetts and now of parts unknown
Understanding
From
Sorrow
m. and 7:30 p. m.
same once in each week, for three sue hbellee, be decreed, for the cause of
Estabksksd Ovsr Half
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
That which thou dost not understand cessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader' cruel and abusive treatment and neC. H. ALLEN ft CO.
glect to provide suitable maintenance
a
newspaper
published
in
Spencer,
tht
Second
Sunday,
Children
of
Mary.
when
thou
readest,
thon
shalt
under
INSUBAN01
—and praying for custody of minor
Third Sunday, Communion of Jon stand ID the day of thy visitation; for last publication to be one day at least child and for alimony.
many secrets of religion are not per- before said Court, and by mailing post
ior Holy Name Societies.
Said libellee may. appear, at said
A. E. Kingsley Co.
paid or delivering a copy of this cita
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society. ceived till they be felt, and are not tion to all known persons who o' Probate Court at Worcester, within
Ottos:
felt
but
In
the
day
of
a
great
calamity
First Friday, Communion at 5:30 a.
whose issue not now in being are o-4 six months from the first day of
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
BANK BLOCK
SPBNCBJl
—Jeremy Taylor.
may become interested, seven days a - OctoberLA._J). 1929, and show-cause
m., with Mass at 7:30 s. m.
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
why the prayer of said libel should
least
before
said
Court.
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:80 p. m.
Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain lot be granted. ,
» m>*
Gift of Gab
Tat
Esquire, Judge of said Court, thi vniuimDR. C. & BILL. DENTIST
LE. FELTON,
New «nffi»nrt fair Judges
Americans are probably the poorest tenth day of September, in the yea v30.9-6.13
Register.
OFFIOB HOURS: • to IS, 1 to 4
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD
listeners In the world as an; man who _pne thousand nine hundred am
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The selection of the judges for the las traveled much in other countries twentv-nine.
L.
tf.
FELTON,
Office: SUM
"" It5i1«ai
•/111
testify.—American
Magazine.
livestock and poultry divisions of the
Worcester, ss.
9-13,20,27
Register.
Wheeler A Coawar Block
New England Fair has this year rePROBATE COURT
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
sulted in the securing of tjie most outTo the devisees, legatees and all other
p. MCDONNELL CO.
Sing While in Flight
persons
interested in the estate of
standing men in their respective lines
Man; birds sing while flying. Among Worcester, ss.
Edward
E.
Stone,
late
of
Spencer
in
that 'has ever been assembled for any these are the meadow lark, bobolink
PROBATE COURT.
said County, deceased, testateEDW. DESPLAINES
UNDERTAKERS
show in New England.
and goldfinch.
To the heirs at law, next of kin, crer'
Whereas, a petition has been preand
EMBALMERS
Every
last
man
who
has
been
asked
itors and all other persons interests
■■At BSTATB AND mOMAMOM
_nted to said Court to grant a lettCT
in the estate of Viola R. Nichols, la
to come to Worcester the last week in'
F administration with the will an
Can't Be Both
OF ALL KINDS
of East Brookfield in said Count
exed on the estate of said decease.'
Office:
10 Cherry Street
this month to pass upon the merits of
It Is bard to be Interested in potdeceased, intestate:
it already administered to DonaldfC
Residence:
63 Maple Street
the cattle, sheep, swine, poultry, pig- tles and also disinterested.—Norfolk
Whereas,
a
petition
has
been
pone
of
said
Spencer,
or
some
othe
W Tamp]. St.
Telephone Connection
eons, water fowl and, pet stock, is a ' jya.) Pilot.
uitable person.
sented to said Court to grant k lettt

%.~s*a*nu*
are included at no Extra Cost
THE UNIVERSAL DE LUXE is furnished with a complete set of tools that are almost as important as
the cleaner itself, and all for the price of a cleaner
only. Everything necessary to do all cleaning from cellar
to attic—rugs, draperies, moulding, clothes and all hardto-get-at places.
Because of its more powerful suction and patented
thread-picking, self-cleaning nozzle the most stubbornly
enmeshed threads, hair and lint are removed with ease.
And it's magical the way it reaches into the nap and
extracts deeply embedded dirt without getting any of the
rugiNo belts to break—no dirty brush to clean.
It is of UNIVERSAL quality, familiar to housewives for
over seventy-five years.
Try a DE LUXE In your home under the conditions of
cleaning you want done. It places you under no obligation to ascertain for yourself just what this cleaner will do.

Central Mass. Electric Co.
"YOUR

Phone 400'-- Palmer, Mass.
ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY"

„s

J
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BROOKFIELD

Albert H. Bellows, attended the fifth I is assistant to District Deputy Francis tract known as Leicester Highlands,
1 outing and clambake of the | D. Mullins of Worcester.
fronting on Lynde Brook road. Being
Wayne Hall of Hartford, Ct., is the town highway departments in the
premises described in a deed from JenMrs.
Daphne
E.
(Osgood)
Hoyt,
aged
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Harder. third Worcester, district in Sturbridge,
eighty-seven, died Friday at her home nie D. Harney to Alfred V. Brander,
Mr. and Mrs. William Reardon, Saturday. Twelve towns were repre- on Maple street after a long illness. dated May 25, 19I8Tand recorded with
Worcester District Registry of Deeds,
Prank Reardon of Lynn, Miss jane sented.
She was born on December 28, 1841, in Book 2104, Page 563.
At the Congregational church service Birdswell, N. Y., daughter of Delphin Taxes assessed for year 1927
Wade of Marblehead, Miss Anna Crotty
$5.76
of Brighton, Miss Marcella Hays of of worship, Sunday, the pastor, L>. and Lucy R. Osgood, She lived in
PARCEL VIII
Roxbury, Misses Elizabeth and Loretta Henry J. Kilbourn, had for his theme, Waltham for forty years and came
^
Luke Dube
Quinlan of Charlestown were week-end "Christ the Teacher." The primary here to live eighteen years ago. She
A certain tract or parcel of land situarid beginner's classes met. at 12, but was a member of the First Congrega- ated on Pine avenue in said Leicester,
guests of Mrs. John F. Crotty.
the opening session of *he nfain glas- tional church of Waltham, and the containing twenty thousand (20,000)
Corporal Harold J. McGinnis, comses has been postponed until next Benevolent society of the Brookfield square feet. Being a part of "Leicesmanding officer of Troop C-3, who has
Sunday. The semi-circle met at seven Congregational church. She is sur- ter Highlands," and the premises debeen a patient at City hospital, Worscribed in a deed to Luke Dube, dated
in the evening
vived by three daughters, Mrs. Eleanor July 31, 1926, and recorded with Worcester, since August 25, and who reThe annual picnic of the First Uni- A. Mitchell of New York city, Miss cester District Registry of Deeds, Book
ported back to his station on Wednes2416, Page 500.
day of last week, was forced to return tarian church and Sunday school was Gertrude Hoyt and Miss Alice M. Wil- Taxes assessed for year 1927
$2.88
held
Saturday
at
the
summer
home
of
lis,
"both
of
this
town.
The
funeral
to the hospital for further treatment
PARCEL
IX
Selectman
and
Mrs.
Arthur
W.
Mitchwas held Sunday morning with private
Thursday night.
Lucy E. Libby
ell, at Lake Quacumquasit. Those at- services in the A. E. Kingsley chapel"
A certain tract or parcel of land on
Jubilee devotions were held ■ in St. tending met at eleven o'clock at the
at 9.30 o'clock. The private service the westerly side of Woodland road,
Mary's church Tuesday, Wednesday home of Rev. and Mrs. Howard A.
was because of the ilmess of another containing ten thousand (10,000) square
and Thursday of this week. Masses MacDonald and went in autos to the
member of the family. The body was feet of land. Being premises described
in the morning were ' 6 and 7.30 lake. Field and water sports were enbrought to Mount Peake cemetery in in deed to Lucy E. Libby, dated Januo'clock and evening devotions with joyed. A basket lunch was served.
26, 1917, and recorded with WorWaltham and committal, services were ary
cester District Registry of Deeds, Book
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
held at 3.30 at the cemetery. Dr. 2124, Page 7.
The
local
fire
department
will
be
at 7.30 each evening. Confessions were
entered in the wet and dry hose races Henry J. Kilbourn of Brookfield offi- Taxes assessed for year 1927
$1.44
heard each night.
at the Spencer firemen's field day, Sat- ated at the funeral services and Rev.
PARCEL X
Charles T. Gunn, highway superin- urday. Chief Wilfred Gaudette and W. H. Commons in Waltham. Many
Harold H. Hartwell, Trustee for
Elizabeth C. Sweeney
tendent, Selectmen Arthur W. Mitchell, Capt. Leon Gaudette are n charge of relatives, friends and former neighbors
A certain tract of land at the corner
Willie C. Bemis. Albert D. Hooker, Jr., the men. The runners will be, Horace attended the committal services.
of Main and Watson streets in said
May, Stuart Hall, Arthur Faugno, j
Leicester. Being same premises deBrookfield Undefeated
Romeo Faugno, Ernest Rc-bid™i>:,
scribed in a deed to Harold H. Hartwell, Trustee, dated April 1, 1926, and
August Valley, Arthur Howe, and Leon
Brookfield's snappy baseball nine recorded with Worcester District RegFOR SALE
Gaudette. The men have held practice
maintained its record of no defeat on istry of Deeds, Book 2400, Page 158.
sessions during the week.
$50.90
Community
diamond this year, when Taxes assessed for year 1927
Attractive 11-Room House
Invitations have been received in
PARCEL XI
the
nine
handed
the
fast
Webster
A.
town for the wadding of Leon Walcott
Michael H. Tracy Heirs
Centrally located; 3 toilets and
A certain tract of woodland situated,
Varnum and Miss Doris Madeline Fos- A. a 6 to 1 defeat Sunday afternoon.
bath, 4 fireplaces, built-in ice box,
ter, both of Lynn. Mr. Varnum is In seven innings Eddie Larocque, on in said Leicester about one (1) mile
laundry, new furnace, garage, J4-acre
well known in the C-3 district,- as he" the mound for Brookfield, allowed but southeast of the Academy, containing
about two (2) acres and twenty-five
land, flowers and fruit trees. Can
served with C-3 troop of state police one hit. He let down in the last two (25) rods. Being the premises deinnings
allowing
four
hits.
That
be seen by applying to Matthew P.
for more than a year- and made many
scribed in a deed to Michael H. Tracy,
Lee, 75 Chestnut St., Spencer.
friends. He is now engaged in reve- Brookfield has a bunch of'fielders that dated October 17 1898, and recorded
are
hard
to
buck,
is
admitted
by
every
9*,13,20,27
with Worcester District Registry of
nue work, and is located in New BedDeeds, Book 1592, Page 342.
ford district. The wedding will take fan who visits town, and time and Taxes assessed for year 1927
$2.88
place in the Lakeside Methodist church again, when a visitor does.sock the
PARCEL XlL
irr Lynn,Hie- evening of Monday, Sep- ball and it looks like a sure three bagMary Roach
ger, it is fielded perfectly. The town
tember 23.
Ascertain tract or parcel of land on
Large corporation desires the, services
team is hitting too, and in all, is said
of men for local territories. They must
Upton street on a plan of lots of WorState Deputy John E. Swift of Milmeet the following requirements: Be- ford, state deputy of the Knights of, 1 by baseball fans who watch them, to cester Gardens. Being the premises
tween 30 and 60 years of age, own a Columbus, has announced the Worces- be one of the snappiest bunch of play- described in a deed to Mary Roach
ers in Worcester county, and on a par- dated April 21, 1913, and recorded with
car, be of neat appearance, the equivalent of a high school education and ter county appointments as district with the average semi-professionals in Worcester District Registry"of Deeds
deputies
of
the
order,
and
Andrew
J:
must be willing to work. To such men
the . state. The attendance Sunday Book 2028, Page 595.
we offer a highly attractive sales posi- Leach of Kimball street is * named
Taxes assesed for yeaV 1927
$2,02
was
small, but it was due to the fact
tion. Drawing account. If $50 or more deputy over the De Trianna of SouthPARCEL
XIII
it
looked
like
rain,
and
many
thought
a week interests you write
bridge, Spencer, and John Boyle
Eldora Elizabeth Somes
The Lennox Oil & Paint Company, O'Reilly of Westboro. District Deputy the game would be cancelled. Then
A certain tract of land on Woodland
the
Webster
nine
was
delayed
in
getroad in said Leicester. Being same
Sales Dept.
Leach recently installed the new Cruting here because of motor trouble, premises described in a deed to Eldora
Cleveland, Ohio
sader council at Holy Cross college. He
and when they failed to appear at E. Somes, dated 1913 and recorded
three o'clock, when the game was due with Worcester District Registry of
Deeds, Book 2031, Page 343.
ANTIQUES WANTED
to start, the game was called off. Many
Taxes assessed for year 1927
$2.88
fans left the field. The Webster's arPARCEL
XIV
rived at seven minutes past, and dePrints collector wishes to purchase
Cherry Valley Woolen Company
termined to provide his fans with a - A certain tract of land with the
Purple or Dark Blue Glass Vases,
game
if
possible,
Manager
James
Hart
buildings thereon situated on the
Candlesticks or other pieces; also
Ten cents per Use, flnt insercalled back his players, sent for the southerly side of Main street in that
Pewter, Furniture and Clocks.
tion ; live eentf per line tor
umpire, his players like good sports, part of Leicester) known as Cherry Valeach additional insertion.
again donner their baseball suits and ley containing about twenty-two and
a half {2214) acres of land. For more
Count six wordi per line
JOHN E. PAIGE
the game started about 3.30 o'clock. particular description see deed to
Cards of Thanks 60s. A eharre
Fans kept drifting back, but the at- Cherry Valley Woolen Company, datSouthbridge, Mass.
is made for resolutions of contendance was affected strongly. , The ed April 14, 1924, and recorded with
8-30.-9-6.13
dolence according to space.
Webster crowd proved a good bunch Worcester District Registry of Deeds
Book 2366, Page 17.
rf- sports;- -and though outclassed" ty
Taxes assessed for year 1927
$665.28
Harry L* Hazelhurst
Brookfield, put up a game fight. Runs
FOR
SALE—One-pipe
furnace.
Write
PARCEL
XV
" Teacher of Violin
were made by G. Sherry 2, White 2, H.
O Leader office.
Cherry Valley Woolen Company
Sherry, Clancy and Drake; errors
Pupil of Miss Nina Fletcher
A certain tract or parcel of land situClouthier
2,
Plasse
and
Silk;
.stolen
FOR
RENT—Modern
7-room
cot28 PLEASANT STREET. SPENCER
tage. Large yard. Garden. Apply 7 bases H. Sherry 2, Gadaire, Clouthier
Telephone 425-2
Cottage street, Spencer.
9-13,20 and Cash; two base hits Lynch and
SALE—Good graphophone with Dodge; sacrifice hits G. Sherry; double
OFFICIAL HEAD LIGHT AND 75 FOR
records; nearly new hen coop 7 x play G. Sherry\to Gadaire; base on
BRAKE TESTING STATION
11. J. M. Doane, 5 Arch street, North balls off Larocque 2, off Plasse 1, off
Brookfield.
alg 13 Cash 1;'struck out by Larocque 8, by
General Auto Repairing
Cash 2, by Plasse 2; hits off Plasse 8
JALBERT'S GARAGE *
WANTED—Modern
tenement of
Wall Street
Spencer four or five rooms for two adults in four innings, off Cash 4 in 4 innings;
Telephone 168
Write Box T, Leader" Office.
9-6, 13 passed ball, Nadeault; losing pitcher
Plasse. Winning- pitcher Larocque.
FOR SALE—Wood; chestnut and Time of game 1 hr, 50 min. Umpire
Pearl Cotton Crocheted Hats hard
wood limbs $9; mixed wood $10hard wood $11, stove length. De- Arthur Sharon. The lineups: BrookMade For $1.50
hvered in Spencer. Willie Rusbv field, G. Sherry ss, H. Sherrv 3b, Dodge
jEast Brookfield, tel. N. B. 287-22. " 2VfWfthe If, Lynch cf, Gadaire lb,
MRS. E. MacDONALD
-96 tf Moreau c, Clanoy -rf, Larocque p. Web7 Greenville Street, Spencer
ster, Huss ss, Clouthier 3b, Gabonski
Telephone
, ^
Spencer 405.
FOR RENT-Lower tenement of
five rooms each. Inquire 9 Brown If, Silk lb, Kaczmarek cf, Chabot rf,
street, Spencer
«■ 9.5 ^ Nadeault c, Drake 2b, , Plasse and
Bring your Laundry to
Cash p.
SAL
HENRY CHU
„X
E—Studebaker touring car,
Innings
12 3(56789 r he
26 Mechanic Street,
Spencer 1923 special. Driven only 18,000 miles
I\ew lacquer paint. Simonized. Car Brookfield 21001200x6 12 0
Excellent ^Fork, Low Prices,
0000000101 5 3
perfect. Call at 23 Pleasant street Webster
Spencer.
.
9sn
Quick Service "

MEN

ated on Church sW ft that part of
*
Leicester known as Cherry VaUeTcon Worcester District »._!
eglSt,y of
^ds
tammg about one-sixtha/oH*^ Book 2342, PaTe 5M
acre. For more particular Amrn.^,t~:. Taxes_ assessed for- year
vekr H»*—
^_
19W
^ $30558
PARCEL XVII
ecTwitW Apnl 14K-192*- and ™<**dTrusted of Leicester Land T™«
tr rt. 5 Worcester Districty Registrv
of Deeds, Book 2366, Page h™*"*** F- Lincoln Powers, Harold Bridg^l „
iaxes assessed for year 1927
$33.51
Leopold Maynard
***
A certain tract of land K..PARCEL XVI
easterly side of]p£™ *»* on the
Trustees of Leicester Land TrustLeicester, being lota n,™x V" ^'d
* . Lincoln Powers, Harold Bridges and
0
andiaonapfan'tfloT^HVU
Leopold Maynard
For more particular rfT=™j "ulcrest.
A
er
n tract or arcel o£
♦J,
P
^nd with mortgage toTeopk" Saving Ba" v «•
tn e £ -^
. buildings thereon on the easterly Worcester, dated Augul* 7 iim* °f
side of Pleasant street in said Leices- recorded with Worcester nic • ' £**
ter containing about one hundred forty-four (144) acres. For more particu Taxes assessed forbear 1927
^ 58°-

[an

what would we do without our
GAS WATER HEATER
-IVTOULD you lake a refreshing dally bath without the instant
V ▼ supply of hot water which gas provides ? . . . you wouldn't!
Just imagine yourself going through the slow, tedious process of
heating water in a teakettle or a washboiler and then carrying It
to the tub. Yet that's the way it once was done—before gas came to
the rescue. And that's why the entire family postponed the weekly
bath chore until Saturday night.
A bright new day dawned for bathers in 1885 when gas water heating was developed —a day which marked the beginning of an era
of national cleanliness and better health.
The most up-to-date types of Gas Water Heaters are now being
demonstrated by your gas company. See them.

MfentAds

FOR SALE: Patchwork pieces for
quilts, pillows, etc., percales- ginghams
lingerie, rayon, beautiful colors, assorted, 5 lb. bundle $1 postpaid. Solomon
Goodman, Pleaasnt St., Spencer. Tel
63-5.
^

Hi? Own
Business
Bought from his old boss with
the money from a matured endowment insurance policy. No
wondet he feels good.
One policy will protect your
dependents during the next
?Fw1.yealr8",Pay you an income
it disabled, and later supply
the money to buy a business,
a home, a life income, or a
trip around the world.

Tuesday Evenings
— 7:30 —
Stations
WBZ —WBZA
BETTtK

FUEL FOR
QUICK-HEAT AND ECONOMY

A Real Musical
Treat for
Everybody

Any gas appliance may be purchased on easy terms

ifiiTSTi
THE GAS IN6IT5TKY
OF NEW ENGLAND
OF WH ICH VOUn OWN CAS COMPANY IS A PART

Collector's Notice
LEICESTER, MASS. '
September 6, 1929

The owners and "occupants of the
FOR RENT—Furnished room. Also following described parcels of real esgarage. 38 Pleasant street.
8-30tf tate situated in the town of Leicester
in the county of Worcester and comFOR RENT—Four room apartment. monwealth of Massachusetts, and the
Modem conveniences. S. Goodman public are hereby notified ' that the
Spencer. Tel. 63-5.
8-16 tf taxes thereon assessed for the year 1927,
according to the Hit committed to me
FOR RENT—Furnished room in as collector of taxes for said town of
private home. Centrally located on
residential street. Write D, Leader Leicester by the assessors of taxes remain unpaid, and that the smallest
offic
e, ' '
au 2 tf undivided part of said land sufficient
FOR SALE—Home Crawford range to satisfy said taxes, with interest and
Bakes well. Reservoir attached. Mrs all legal costs and charges, or the whole
of said land if no person offers to take
A. H, Sagendorph, Spencer. ' 7-19tf. an undivided part thereof, will be offered for sale by public auction at the
FOR SALE—Brand new row-boat selectmen's room in the Town Hall in
with oars. Write to B, Leader Office said Leicester, on Monday, September
7-12 tf
thirtieth, 1929, at ten o'clock A. M
RUGS—New fluff rugs, chenille rugs, for the payment of said taxes with inmade new from your old carpets and terest costs and charges thereon, unless the same shall be previously disclothing; all styles, colors and sizes; charged:
reasonable. Tel. 439-3.

~
PARCEL VI
FOR RENT—Apartment of six Timothy E. Riley and Susan T. Riley
rooms, electricity, steam heat, heated
A certain tract or parcel of land
garage, etc., write H. A, Leader office with the buildings thereon situated on
4-12tf Jowtaid_street in said Leicester, containing about thirteen thousand (13Lost Bank Book
A practical way to get what000) square feet of land. Being same
premises
described in a deed to Timyou want with money that
Pass Book No, 5029 on the Spencer « y1!,n£' RilSy et al- dated November
•night otherwise slip away.
«5. and recorded with Worcester
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- Z?:
Uistnct Registry of Deeds, Book 2395
ing and unless said book is returned to Page 464.
the bank within thirty days of the Balance of taxes assessed for year
Raymond A. Gascpu
lm
date hereof a new book will be issued
$13.83
North Brookfield, Mass, •
in place thereof.
PARCEL VII
Real Estate and Insurance of All
WALTER V PROUTY I A
A certa
_^ .Alfred V. Brander
Kinds
- ~
'
>n tract or parcel of land situAuraB. W IQOT
August 23, 1929.
Treasurer. I ated in Leicester and being a part of a

AVOID WORRY!
Keep your papers in a Safety Deposit Box
When you have all your valuable papers in one place—a safe deposit box in our vaults—you
need never worry about their safety. The small amount of rental is not to be considered when
you realize the feeling of comfort and satisfaction%ou enjoy. Drop in and talk it over.

$3 and up per year

IgtUMOW
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

third prize of $25. The Allen-Squire Co. not compete in either the dry or wet
Members of Spencer lodge and Order ESTATE OVER A BULLION AKD
float depicted a Japanese scene, origi- hose races, v ■ - '
I of Eastern Star, will be especially innally planned and exeeuted. The
A QUARTER
: The names of the winning Northboro
terested in this work for Miss Lillian
Lamoureux float consisted of a cleverly
team are: Evy Gauvin, Thomas L.
Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Inventory of Estate of Late J. rj.ri.
decorated motor truck prominently
White, Chester Richards, Matthew
Frank Wilson, formerly of Spencer, but
featuring an electric washing machine
J
Prouty Shows $■1,246,109.84
Walsh, John McCabe, John Rogers,
now of Athol, is the Worthy Advisor
sold by the company. The R. B.
Arthur Gauvin, and Edward Woodof the Athol Assembly and will preside
Stone Co. float was so planned and conward. The names of those on the
The estate of the late J. Lizzie
during the meeting held here next
structed, as to feature the wide variety
Ware hose team are, Eugene Roy,
Prouty, which has been filed in ProFriday evening.
of services and products sold by the
bate court by the executors, Nathan
lumber company. The local exchange Joseph Serwa, Louis Barbiasz, Joseph
Mrs. George W. Dodge pt Athol, I
Cebuld, Edward Raymond, T. Des; I E. Craig, Lewis W. Dunton and Lewis
of the New England Telephone and I ,aurier> . Napoleon
Mo her Adv,sor of the Assembly of I. Prouty, shows an estate of
Godbut, and D
lelegraph company was awarded the ! Montgomery
G,rls, w,ll bring the twenty officers and ,09.84 personal and $15,000 real esme
first prize of $25 for the best decorated | „.
„ .
fourteen members of the Rainbow
automobile, driven by Howard P
"officials^ were, Philip Quinn,
This is one of the largest estates in
Choir to Spencer. The Athol Assembly
starter E R
Nichols, night operator. Other occu'' - - McDonough, Lewis Dunhas exemplified their' work in Orange, many years to pass through probate
SOME FAST RACES
BROTHER
BADLY
HURT
pants of the car. were Miss Dorothy t6"' ""1,. "°Ward Hurley' Sorters;
Greenfield and Amherst and this fall court from Spencer.
]udges Cblel H
*
Davies. Miss Ethel S™^„
'
- A- R°dier of Ware,
Davies,
Sundberg, ud
Miss '
will go to Brattleboro, Vt.
Miss Prouty was a sister of the late
g
George
Eleanor Suter, Miss Alice Watson, and I«Chief
,f ™
* -'Jones of North BrookMiss Sybil C. Green and Clayton F. Mary A. Prouty, who also had a sizeragUe
f Leicester
Miss Irma Howe. The second prize of I n ,.,,
^
°
. Chief Car Overturns in Making Curve Near Fisher, Worthy Matron and Worthy able estate, which was bequeathed <ET
Handsome Floats in Parade — Fire- $15 in this group was awarded to the
. Lavallee of Southbridge, Chief
Patron, respectively, of Spencerian rect to the first named. Brothers were
Spencer-Leicester Line
works and Dance at Night
A. M^Latour news company. In Bergeon of Oxford, Chief Wilfred
chapter, and Edmtuid H. Squire, Wor- Hon' Charles N. Prouty, George P.
Gaudette
of
Brookfield,
Assistant
Chief
| awarding the single prize of $10 to the
shipful Master of the Spencer Lodge,! Prauty> Levis Prouty and Jason
best production in the "horribles" di- Cobell of Warren, and Assistant Chief
are sponsors of this meeting, and it is : Prouty- The late Mrs. Frank E. Dunof East Brookfield.
vision, the rig entitled "Miss Spencer"
ton was a sis
Sister Mary St. Ligouri, aged seventer also. All are now deBrilliant fireworks at O'Gara park at ty,, of St. Joseph's seminary, Troy,. N. expected a good number will avail j ceas
Several thousand people • attended" was selected as the best.
themselves of the opportunity to wit- ■
ed except Jason W. Prouty.
eight
o'clock
attracted
hundreds
of
the Firemen's field day events in this
,
— I Y.,
- ■» died
-m^u omji
1,1 jf before
uciuic nine o'clock
o Clock ness this impressive ceremony
shortly
Just before the parade started at
Miss Prouty died without leaving a
town last Saturday morning, after- eleven
> ■ ■ .,
.
o'clock threatening clouds people in automobiles to the park and j Thursday morning in St. Vincent'hoswill, consequently the large estate goes
noon, and evening. Despite weadher brought fear to fire department offi- roads in the vicinity. The hour for •pital, Worcester, of injuries received at
Plans Made for "That's That"
directly to the heirs of the above
that looked very unfavorable during cials, participants, and spectators that the display was advanced an hour so I Breezy Bend, dear the Spencer-Leicesnamed.
as
not
to
conflict
with
the
dance
in
the
the early morning hours, Main street rain might spoil-the efieet of the elab
ter li„e. Wednesday afternoon, ^hen- ^The- Spencer Monday club which re^
te accordin
was lined with crowds of onlookers orate preparations that had been ex- Memorial town hall later in the eve- che automobile in which she was riding cently announced its intention to pre
'
8 to the inwhen the parade began its march down pended in the organization of the pa ning,
with her brother and his wife, Mr. and ! sent the musical comedy "That's That" VentOTy filed in Probate court on WedDick Newcomb's orchestra furnished Mrs. Patrick McCann of 532 Weld ! on November 8 is already busv with nesday' con«sts of a two and one-haH
the street at about eleven o'clock in fade, but fortunately no rain'fell durthe morning.
ing the entire day after the heavy rain- music for dancing in the town hall be. street, West Roxbury, skidded ■ and I definite business in connection with St0IT ffame h°Use and a tw°-st°ry ell,
tween
S tU ed
The dry and wet hose races that storm of the early morning.
the hours of nine and twelve j overturned near Breezy
Bend on
*' m Main ^It-.estimated
- ——- the
w~~ j the production
i
»^^u.i, preliminary
H'cuiiniiary to
to the
tne ar
ar- at' ^
o'clock.
The dance committee was Post road, as the driver, Mr. McCann,
McCann J rival of the
*he professional
n,»f.,™„,i director
*12.0«>, and a barn valued at $500.
took place on Pleasant street, afr the
J;.„„^_ frSrn
c^t.'
The judges of the parade, George C.
foot of Prouty street, at one-thirty
composed of George F. Gardner, Er- Apparently lost control of the car on I John B. Rogers VroLv"^^™
^ °™ ^ °f la"d * valued "at
Halcott of Brookfield and Worcester, nest
Ethier, and Ernest Aucoin
A„rnin
theCUrVe
cnrv«
L.L.
....
. uuuunS company, «2500.
the
o'clock in the afternoon were attended
,
'
I who will stage the play. The show '$2o0°u
Walter Schuster of East Douglas, and
by a large number of people from the
The general committee in charge of
An
inquest
on
the
death
of
the
nun
|
promises to be a first class attraction' J» m*y be regarded as significant of
Fire Chief Charles McCarthy of Worsurrounding- towns having fire comarrangements for the affair was com- will be held, following the report of i with high entertaining value.
Miss Prouty's confidence jn savinas
cester, were stationed in a balcony at
panies entered in the events as well
posed of Charles E. Dunton, George
6
101
The SC6neS are laid in
banks that
the residence of Harold P. Andrews,
ichiefTf
PolriT'w
IT
^,
^
of
the
de"eariy «50.°0 of the pe7as many Spencer people. The dry
Webster, Evangelist Gaudette, Henry
Main street. They awarded the prize
1UM
at Palm Bea
F1
cester oneof ttrr^r "'l^'
^'
<*°»da. ""* ^ '" dep°sited in aPP™hose race was won ,by the Northboro
of $15 for the best appearing fire de- Berthiaume, Louis E. Grandmont, Wal- 'crash
«vest,gators of the ^The action has to do with members mate'y ^ accounts !" Massachusetts
hose team and the wet hose race was
ter Mullarkey, James McComas, Patsavings bank.
partment apparatus to the North
SistPr Qt r ■„
,
!°f the elite social ** »i the midst of *
won by the Ware- team which placed Brookfield fire company.
rick McGrail, and Robert J. Lanagan.
S.ster St. Ligour, was taken from ' the usual winter social whirl seeking :
■» * »
The estate will be divided into s«
third in the dry race as well.
The whole town presented a gala ap- Raymond Cadell Arrested on Assault LTrolV Y f SHe ^ C°mi"S d—<°" a* this exclusive resit Tb portions, each portion going to each
. Fireworks at O'Gara park at eight
3 V Slt at the St0ry is of the
pearance throughout the day. ProhnZZ ^
u \
'
romance of a sensible group:of the following heirs: Jason W.
-Charge
o'clock followed by dancing in the
fessional decorating companies had
™n° T, br°th,er' a"d rUShed t° !»n of .prominent New Y?rkmil on Prouty of Spencer, a brother; Ellen
from aire wh conceais
town hall from eight-thirty until tastefully "decorated the buildings in
3. Drury of Worcester, niece; Everett
Raymond Cadell, seventeen, wasartwelve o'clock completed the program
S
(
the business section of the town along rested on Friday evening by Chief of
of the day.
Cmul pie cute aS ^TZ^V0 * ^^ Uy ^ eirl he V' P™ty <* tester, a ,
the route of the parade as well as in Police Louis E. Grandmont on »
. terna, SSs^^^n^^fc 'TV' "^ ^ * ^ ^ He,e" F' L' G°Wan ot Stathan N H.'
Tile morning parade, consisting of other sections and the whole town decharge
of.
assault
with
a
dangerous
without regaining conSo^eas
^ ■ manTint
7
^ £ ^ ■ "re ^"^ 1M* R Linley of C—
three divisions, was led- by Chief of clared a holiday. Factories, in most
weapon. It is alleged that Cadell shot
shot"
Residents of the Breezy Bend, sec true to Kfc I
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another tenth of a mile, proceeding residences on the Mt. Pleasant road, home of the bride. The bridegroom's
in the same direction, are four more | While the homes included on the spe- gift to the bride was a pearl necklace; came to Worcester when^ young
in the firm 0I
ofT
Mrs. H. M. McCarron of Cambridge houses, located as closely to one an- cified carrier delivery service already all the attendants received gold pieces. and was a itpartner
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| ter Grange on "The Hisfbry of the and these, it is said, are not in the uled to receive two deliveries daily, N. Y. The bride's traveling clothes
The committee in charge of the visit!, Grange" at the meeting of the society planned route. Going easterly the they desire the additional service, and were an ensemble of jade green with canred on dairying at Prosp^f "'
here last month of the Fresh-Air chil- j held Wednesday evesing in the town route is said to include St. Joseph's are to, draw up the petition within coat and hat of Hudson seal. On their for eighteen years. He is „L
-d *>r the last nine ^"g
dren of New York City wish through,] hall under the direction, of Master Carl church, which is nine-tenths of a mile the next week. The route which was return they will make their home in
this newspaper to extend an expression Wpods.'|State Deputy Edward Connors away, and from Mannville street to previously outlined by the authorities Leicester where the bridegroom js emof its appreciation to all those who co- of Brighton was the guest of.,honor the church, a considerable distance, included practically all the residences ployed in the Rawson mills,
and manufacturing concerns within " a
operated both financially and" other- at the meeting and spoke on "Pomona." there is but a single house. •
A joint birthday celebration was Smith aild Mrs. Harriet W*t'5h
The crowded conditions in the radius of one mile from the center of given Wednesday in honor of Mrs. of. whom received their precol,°!
wise in the successful work of enter- During the evening there were vocal
-tatnfng the children while they spent solos by Mrs. Ralph R. Russell and schools, where' more than 850 students Leicester. The' petition, if granted, will James E. Beaumont of Paxton and fining fa this town. Among >
are now enrolled, showing an increase include service for four more resid- her twin brother, J. Edward Smith, of Present at the reunion on WedneX
the vacation of two weeks here. Dr. Mrs. Fred Colby as accompanist.
were James E. Beaumont, x£
A. A. Bemis was chairman of the comMembers of the Veteran Firemen's of more than fifty since September 5 ences and one additional business con- Leicester, at the home of Mft Smith,
Smithof Worcester, a brother 0n
mittee in charge. Others on the com- association had a reunion and clam when the first school census was taken, cern, and the third petition for exten- 68 Pleasant street, Mrs. Beaumont tw««,
Mr. a„d Mrs. Lester
^
mittee were Mrs. Sidney H. Swift, Mrs bake Sunday in the grove near' the have resulted in the opening of another sion grants which has been prepared and Mr. Smith are twins and the occaWorcester,
Mrs.
John
Atwood
,
John R. Sibley, and Mrs. Henry, home of Robert Addison Cutting of classroom at the Leicester Center gram- by the residents of the town. The sion was their seventy-fifth birthday field, Mrs. George E
°f Mans.
Martin, Mis'
Aucoih.
«
Auburn street, long foreman -of the mar school, where there are about 275 other two petitions, for the extension anniversary. They were born on Salis- Helen W.
Martin. Paul C. Martin and
Dr. Bemis on Wednesday received company. Members of 20, 15, and 10 pupils enrolletl. The large room on the j of the Pleasant street route, from the bury street, Worcester, in 1854. Mrs. John O. Niles of Somerville Mrs t
a letter from Leslie M. Coaly, man- j years ago and some of more recent first floor of the building, which has Hillcrest Country club to Peter Salem Beaumont has been a resident of Hol- E. Smith, Miss Lillian Smith Albert
V
ager of the Tribune Fresh Air Fund, years gathered, and after the bake been used chiefly as a library and a street, and for the extension of the den the greater part of her life, but Ralph Smith, Master Smith Tr' M
containing, in part, these words:
there was an impromtu program of meeting place for the many school Pine street route from the Abbey resid- the—last four years have been spent Clarence W. Bolster of W '
I orcester and
"During the summer while we were games. Among those in attendance clubs and music groups, has been con- ence to the Wilson home, were present- in Worcester and Paxton. Mr. Smith Mrs. James E. Smith.
'
sending out crowds of children every were Charles E. Bigelow,- Fred Smith, verted into a classroom and desks and ed to Congressman Frank H. Foss a
day, the Fresh Air Fund was too busy... Joseph Lemerise, Feed Crowley, Thos. seats will be installed immediately, ac- week ago, when he made his annual
to find time to express its thanks to' Grady, Thomas Mulhearn, John Chen- cording to, members of the school com- visit to Leicester.
Miss Beatrice. Marie Bouvier, daughits Friendly Town associates for their j ery, Michael .McDermott, Thomas O'- mittee, who have been faced with the
generous co-operation. The busiest | Hare, Thomas Malone.y and Mr. Cut- largest enrollment in the history of ter of Philip Bouvier of Spencer and
days are now just past -and we" can I'ting, The members voted to ho|d an the school. The fourth grade pupils Arthur Joseph Gjlbert, son of Mr. and
take time to be grateful. *
j annual reunion, and efforts are to be have been stationed in the library, and Mrs. George Gilbert, were married
"Children are thoughtless. Probably j made to add to the membership the _fifth_ ancL_sJxth grades, formerly j Monday morning in St. Mary's church
miff, of those you entertained will for-' through the location of former depart- taught by Miss Helen Healey, have in Spencer with a nuptial high Mass
get to send their thanks to their hosts; ! ment members who have moved- to been divided, so that each teacher in by Rev. J. Octave Comtois.■_ It was
the building is in charge of one grade, j the double ring service. The attenyet they are grateful to you all,—that other towns and cities.
Mrs. Gladys Marden is acting as a sub-1 dants were Miss Gertrude O'Coin,
we know. The thanks they may forTown police are on the trail of van- stitute teacher in the new classroom I cousin of the bride, as bridesmaid, and
get to send you, the Fund does send dals who have been doing a wholesale
cordial, whole-hearted thanks—both for destruction of numerous fences in the for the fourth grade pupiJs. The entire j Ernest Bouvier, brother of the bride,
the children and itself. May we ask .town. . The officials are particularly upper floor of the building is "being 1 as best man. The bride was dressed
Embalrrjing by licensed embalrners of long experience.. Eliza
you to pass this word on to all who anxious to locate those responsible for occupied bj- the junior high school stu- in a princess .model dress, of satin
beth Lyons Nolan will also be in attendance on care of ladies
had part in the good job you did, to pulling down a good part of the'fence dents, from the fifth to the eighth! faced crepe trimmed with silk lace.
Mrs. Nolan is a licensed and registered embalm,er.
committee members, hosts, members of through what is known as the woods grades, and the work under the. direc-1 She wore a tulle veil made cap shaped,
tion of the advanced grade teachers j caught up with orange blossoms, and
the community who showed a .helpful ! between St. Joseph's church and Colcarried a shower bouquet of yellow
interest. We should like to-write each | lier's corner on the main highway, has been departmentalized.
Residents of the Mt. Pleasant sec- tea roses. The bridesmaid's gown was
of them personally, but that would About three years ago some of this
Large Display of Caskets available
mean twelve or fifteen thousand let- same fence, erected at a cost of several lion of the town^who claim theyj_are of yellow chiffon made princess style
located
at
a
distance
of
eight-tenths
and
a
yellow
picture
hat
of
chiffon
to
Funeral Home Accomodations
ters, an
undertaking beyond our hundred dollars was knocked over, and
of a mile from town and the Leicester match. She carried an arm bouquet
powers."
activity on the part of the police at
postoffice, and who desire mail carrier of yellow tea roses.- The ushers were
» » >
that time curbed further destruction.
Local Cow Makes New Production However, recently there has been a re- delivery service, are preparing a peti- Harry O'Coin, cousin of the bride, and
15 Franklin St., Spencer
Phone 406-2
tion which will be .presented to the Wilfred Gilbert, brother of the brideRecord
currence of the vandalism and great
postoffice authorities, requesting the groom. After the church ceremony a
stretches of the fencing has been damOwl-Interest Plum 587596, a purebred
extension of the service to include the wedding breakfast was served in the
Jersey cow owned by John R. Sibley aged. Also a fence in front of Olny
Woolen
Mills
property
in
Cherry
Valof Spencer has completed an official
production test in which she yielded ley has been damaged, through the
468.96 lbs. of butterfat and 7,36+ lbs. pulling from it of pickets, and it is beof milk in 305 days. Owl-Interest lieved that in both instances the same
Plum was started on this test when persons are responsible.
James Barrett was elected president
she was five years and four months
of age and with this record qualified of the sophomore class in the high
for the Register of Merit of the Amer- school this, week. Miss Gertrude Larkin is vice president and 'John Henican .Jersey Cattle club.
nessy, secretary. Miss Elizabeth DantzLocal Cow Makes New Production ler is treasurer. The freshman class in
Record
the high school held its,"class election"
this week also and elected Thomas
Spermfield Owl's Pola Negri* 653767, Finn, Jr., president. Miss Winifred
a purebred Jersey Cow owned by John I Kane is vice president. Miss Madeline
R. Sibley has completed an official ! Carson, secretary, and George Desproduction test in which she yielded rosiers, treasurer. AlsB elected was a
406.95 jfe of butterfat and 8,546 lbs. | wmimtie*_toldrawJiji.Ajc««1
of milk in 305 days, on three milkings j and by-laws. Its members are Misses
a day. Pola Negri was started on this ; Sarah Southwick, Ruth Annetts Frantest when she was three years ,and ; ces Daly and Rogert Hunt and John
seven months of age and with this rec Hickey. George Campbell went as a,
ord qualified for the Register of -Merit" delegate from the school Tuesdav aftof the American Jersey Cattle club. I\ ernoon
„,-„„•„„ of
^„A^J from
t
firnnnn to
tn a
a meeting
ne students
Her sire is Spermfield Owl's Progress, various high schools held in Brookfield I
and her damn's Temisia's Royal Queen. high school
The delegates were to!
make plans for a series of inter-school i
THIRTY YEARS AGO
debates in which the school here will j
Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and ' have a team The dates and topics of
the debates were decided
the Brookfields, Third of a
Century Ago.
Bernard N. Knowlton, who has been
proprietor of a filling station and has
John O'Gara of Spencer is chosen as' conducted a nursery business for seva delegate to the national Democratic eral years, will probably be .named an
party convention in Chicago.
inspector of the registry of motor' veAlbert P. Ddmon opens a dry goods I hicles department Within the next two
store on Summer street, North Brook-' weeks. Mr. Knowlton recently passed
field.
the examinations for the position,
The Chevrolet Six delivers its power with that
Many people still do not appreciate how little it
• Wi
Wilfred P. Gendreau leaves his home: standing sefcond on a list of nearly
smooth, even, velvety flow which characterizes the ' costs to own a Chevrolet Six. The Chevrolet Coach,
in Spencer to go to Southbridge, where sixty who passed. He has received
truly fine automobile! At every speed, you travel
for instance, with its beautiful Body by Fisher, is
he and his uncle, Phileas Renaud, have word to report in Boston next Monday.
without
the
slightest
annoyance
from
vibration
or
priced at $595, f. o. b. factory, Flint, Michigan —
purchased a provision store. Edward Mr. Knowlton came here from Shrewsrumble. Equally delightful are the comfort and
with only'the most reasonable charges for handling
J. Clark of Southbridge will come to bury shortly after the close of the war,
Spencer to take the place left by Mr. during wfiteh h4 served in the aviation
and financing. You can actually secure a Chevrolet
handling ease. Four long semi-elliptic shock abGendreau in the latter's market.
corps in Texas and developed considSix for practically the same down payment and low
sorber springs, set parallel to the frame, provide
The twelfth annuaj fair of thj erable real estate on the main highway
monthly charges you would expect to pay for any
the
road
balance
found
in
the
finest
cars.
The
Spencer Farmers; and Mechanics' sma- just easterly of the center.of the town.
low-priced car. In addition, the Chevrolet Six desteering
gear
is
equipped
throughout
with
frictionciation is held at Myrick park.
j
'During all the time he has made his
livers better than 20 miles to the gallon of gasoline,
free ball bearings. And the big non-locking 4-wheel
Subscribers to the Spencer telephone home here he has been a member of
with unusually low oil consumption! And Authorexchange are not over-pleased at the and deeply interested in the activities
brakes are quiet, positive and unusually easy to
ized
Chevrolet Service is available everywhere on a
system j-ecently adopted by the N. E. of the William J, Cooney post, A. L.
apply. Only a demonstration can reveal how
Telephone and Telegraph company by He is now engaged in having the proplow
flat-rate
basis, with extremely low-priced redelightful it is to drive this amazing car!
which they are made to pay a toll of erty where the filling station is-- loplacement parts. Come in to-day for a defifteen cents when talking to the cated, converted into a dwelling house.
monstration.
Brookfields
Formerly this service
Miss Eloise Lamb, daughter of Mr.
was free,
' - and Mrs, Fred Lamb, who attended
•dp
The
In order to appreciate the value of the new ChevroThe Spencer W. C. T. V. holds a the_ summer courses #t Fairehild's ofCOACH
meeting at the home of Mrs. Pease.
fice schfjol in Worcester, is enrolled in
let, it is necessary to remember what a really fine
• ♦ » ,——
the winter;cQ(irse at the school. Miss
Six
it is. Its design represents more than four years*
The
Fifty Years Ago In Spencer
Imperial •*
Lamb graduated from the high schod
ROADSTER
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development and testing. Materials are carefully
-with the class of 1928 and last year
The
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selected from the finest available sources of supply.
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• Summit street, connecting Main and attended Worcester Normal school.
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Jones & Co. shop, will soon be ready
T..c Sport
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that they believe may result 'in having
The result is quality so high that you can confivi-ork of Wells' new block op
All prices/, o. b. factory. Hint. Mich. *H
Mechanic j carr{er .delivery of mail A petition
street.
,
■
dently look forward to thousands upon thousands
COMPARE the delivered price as well as the list price In
j has been circulated among the resiconsidering automobile values. Chevrolet's delivered price*
"The following is the business tranof
care-free, dependable miles!
include only reasonable charges for delivery and financing.
| dents of Lake avenue, which is a
sacted at the Republican caucus: dele! rapidly growing section of this town,
gates to state convention, I. L. Prouty,
| and copies of it have been sent to the
15. Bemis. F, M. Hale, and J. II. Ames;
| postoffice department aad to Cong'resscouncilor. J. L. Bush, E. Jones, L. Hill,
| man Frank -H. Foss of Fitchburg, a
and J. Green; county, G, P. Ladd. J.
; member of the committee on postofHolmes. F. M. Prouty, and E. A. Hill;
A. A. GENDREAU
' „
j fices and post roads, asking that the
town committee, G. P. Ladd, T H.
SPENCER, MASS.
| avenue be included in the route. Beand J. W. Temple.
cause Lake avenue is not a public
EAST BROOKFIELD GARAGE
FULLAM MOTOR CO. *
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[ stre!t shouId not be a bar -to having
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
,
j carrier delivery. The route, as proosed
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.WEST BROOKFIELD GARAGE
At the primaries held in Spencer,j P
. would stop on Main street, goWARREN, MASS.
WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Pierre Kasky wins the republican nom- \mB westerly, at the home of Henry
ination for state Tftpresentative and ^' ^usse11 at the foot of Mt. Pleasant.
William -Casey wins the democratic r^n*s~** a ^stance of seven-tenths of
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PRICE
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O
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nomination.
.
i a mile from the postoffice, and within
SPENCER
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—so Delightful to Drive! -—so Economical to Own!

—so Durable and Dependable!
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George H. F. Wass of the Warren
Springfield this week, during one of ment opposite the home of selectman
steam pump company is spending a
by a group of citizens of the town who
The David Bercume estate has sold
Mrs. Fred A, Leighton of Lynn is a week's vacation in Petersburg, N. Y. the days of the exhibit. He is at-1 Miles C. Webb of the Open Hearth were shareholders in it for several the homestead and property on Rawtached
to
tte_Sj?riiMfi
JcLRecr
i
^
f
W
ti
guest of Mrs. Hiram Healey.
years and was called the Union Store, son street to Ella G. Bercume of Wire"
Mrs. Albert W. Bliss has returned station of the navy.
morning,and avoided a collision al- patterning after the Protective Union Village. The old home on the'propMrs. Frank Prescott of Lawrence is from a visit with her sisters, Misses
though
Mrs.
Vickers,
a
passenger
in
The Social and Charitable society
visiting her father, Aime Dansereau.
stores of those days which flourished erty is being razed and-a new one
Hattie and Mattie Hooker of Worcesconducted the second of its series of the -car, suffered facial and head cuts, in nearby cities. It eventually was erected. The property borders on CeMrs. Oscar L.jCregan of Whitinsville ter.
food sales on Thursday afternoon in and bruises caused by the broken
is visiting at.the home of her father
Miss Agnes 6. Madden of Wellesley the town hall check room. Mrs. F. windshield. They were on their way taken over by the late Francis T. dar Meadow pond.
Robert H. Snyder.
has been visiting at the home of her Arthur Carter was chairman of the to Palmer and after medical attention Pales, and he later sold to Mr. and
A "quil ting party was held Friday aftMrs. Joseph Sawtelle who conducted
Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, who has cousins, Misses Mary and . Elizabeth
ernoon by the members of the Woman's
committee in charge, assisted -by Mrs. -proceeded to their destination.
an
ice-cream
parlor
and
bakery
in
the
Maden.
been ill for several weeks with grippe,
Alliance of the Unitarian church, who
Mabel Moller, Mrs. Luther M. WoodDr. and Mrs. Roy A. Bush and their building, for several years. The store
is now convalescing.
.Miss Helen M. Donelson employed ward and Miss Jessie L. Gilbert.
are
preparing for their annual fair and
daugr/ter, Miss Helen Bush of Worces- was bought by the late Louis' H. CarWesley C. Webb of Providence spent in the office of the State Mutual Life
sale, October 9. Mrs. Sarah South'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
B.
Kimball
of
roll
a
number
of
years
ago,
and
was
ter,
alsoMiss
Virginia
Dadmun
of
that
the week-end with his parents, Mr. and Insurance company of Worcester is
Worcester have been entertaining Mr. city w'eWat their summer cottage on used in connection with his automobile wick of Mannville, president, was in
spending a "two weeks' vacation at her
,Mrs. John H. Webb.
Kimball's mother, Mrs.' A. S, Kimball Lake Wickaboag this week-end, after business. It is a structure with living charge of the meeting.
home
iri
West
Brookfield.
Walter C. Houghton of Worcester
of Scarborough, N. Y., this week at returning from a summer at Lincoln- apartments on the second and third
The Rev. John J. O'Malley, pastor,
Dr. and Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck re- their summer home Wyckhaven over
was a guest over the wdek-end of his
ville, Maine. Miss Bush entered Con- floors. The Cottage adjoining the and the Rev Frank C. Burns, curate,
turned Monday from Richfield Springs, looking Lake Wickaboag. Mrs. Kimaunt Mrs. Mary Wight.
necticut College for Women at New store property, formerly the Allen of St. Joseh's parish, have begun thenMr. and Mrs. John H. Anderson and N. Y„ where they were called last ball is a sister of Sumner H. Reed of London on Wednesday, where she will homestead, also owned by Mrs. Carroll, annual visitation to members of the
week
on
account
of
the
death
of
Dr.
family of Springfield spent the weekBrookfield, formerly of this town.
specialize in physical educational work. will be moved to a lot on' PJeasant parish and will take the parish census.
Huyck's mother, Mrs. Margaret Huyck.
end in West Brookfield.
Highway Commissioner Daniel W. She is a graduate this year of Worces- street bought of James F. Brown, The first visits were made in Leicester
William H. Stone, son of Mr. and Mason is now looking after the side- ter Classical high school and formerly where it, will be occupied by the pres- (enter Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. F. Burfitt
have returned home from a 1250-mile Mrs. Joseph V. Stone, who has entered walks about town and is repairing attended Bancroft school in that city. ent tenants, Mr. and Mrs. Henry F.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Doherty, who
Classical high school in Worcester will them where necessary. The new sideautomobile trip to Canada.
The Dodge group of the Methodist Moon and family. The excavation for; were married in St. Joseph's church
play the trombone in the school band. walk extending from the home of NelGeorge L. Cota of Oakdale was a
Stone was formerly a member of the son Perry northerly on Church'street, Episcopal church, one of the three di- he cottage foundat.on was started Labor day, have returned from their
week-end guest at the home of his
visions of the women and girls of the this week Palmer F. Carroll is in' wedding trip and are in their ^
Junior high school orchestra.
for which $250 was appropriated at the church recently organized to. jaise'l charge of the proposed changes.
aunt, Miss Florence L. Cota.
j nome ,-„ Worcester. Mrs. Doherty was'
William J. Keefe and family, who annual town meeting is being laid.
Albert Sharkey has returned from a
money, met last week .and chose Mrs
West
Brookfield
public
schools
have
Miss Elizabeth McDermott, daughter
have been occupying the Conway
of Mrs
Raymond R. Bavison, a railway mail
ten day visit with his niece Mrs.
- Edward McDermott.
house on lower ^ Main street, have service clerk on the Boston & Albany Charles H. Doolittle of Myrick street j opened this year with an enrollment of,
James Monks of Hartford, Conn.
as president, Mrs. Harry M. Ambach
A the
Ch 01
stre
buildi
moved to Palmer, where- Mr. Keefe, railroad, was stationed with other
L
J °
^'
"g.| Walter Harris has been elected to
as secretary and treasurer, and Mrs. ^
Dr.' and Mrs. George W. Deming of an employe of the Boston & Albany
where Miss Ehzabeth A. Kelley of, head the senior class of the Leicester
Brookfield road are entertaining Mrs railroad, mas been transferred. He was mail clerks from the personnel of the Alta B. Parker as director. Plans Shrewsbury is principal, there are, 125 high school during the coming year
Springfield post office on the railway" were made for the ^inter program. The
William Burgess of Bridgeport, Conn.
pupils registered, divided as follows: \ and was installed as president this
formerly in the Worcester yard of the mail car on the grounds of the Eastern
group will meet again tonight at 7.30 grade 4 taught by Miss Vera Patter-' week. Geraldine Cook is vice presiMr. and Mrs. Harold A. Foster, who railroad.
States Exposition in Springfield this o'clock at the home of Mrs. Harold A
„ a«™ „. son of Bethel, Me.. 26; grade 5, taught dent and Merritt Cutting has asumed
have been at Falmouth this summer,
Earl W. Livermore, son of Mr. and week to explain the system by which
Smith. The Packard group, captained by Miss Patterson. 13; grade 6, taught his duties as secretary., Ruth Harmon
spent the week-end with theii' son-in Mrs. Levi Livermore was stationed at
the mail of the country is assorted in b> Miss Leonore E. Parker was the I by Mrs. Anns M. Leary of West Spring-! was "chosen treasurer
law and daughter* Mr. and Mrs. Mam- the United States Navy headquarters the - cars.
hrst of the three divisions to start its j field- 21: grade 7, taught by Mrs. Anice T. Risley.
at the Eastern States Exposition in
Hostesses Saturday afternoon for the
Dr. Emerson H. Ludden of North actiiaties this-fall. A food sale was nie M- Laplante, 30; grade 8 taught by
Brookfield was host to Brookfield held in the town hall Friday afternoon Miss Kelley, 21; and grade 9, taught bridge party that women of the Hfll- Medical club at Ye Olde.Tavern 6n by this circle, in charge of Mrs. Clar-: by Miss Kelley, 14. Grades 7, 8 and erest Country club are to conduct are
Wednesday. Covers were laid for fif- cnCe .Hocum and Mrs. Cedric A. Rice. 9 combine the junior, high school with to*be Mrs. George Hill and Miss Florteen physicians at a roast duck dinner The sum of $16.30 was cleared
different subjects' taught by "the" room ' T™ E"i0" °f Worcester- There wiH
!
a
served at 1.15 p. m, after which the
" ,nformaI danee, in the evening
Mrs. Charlotte -M. (Ainsworth) Ald- teachers, Miss Kelley,' and the depart- at wh
club session was held in th
mental
teacher.
Miss_A.nna^[
O'Dqy,
|
'ch Ur an_d M>"s. Ellsworth Jar-_
/par- rieh_jffife of John^C, ATdrieh^ died late
r W
lors. Dr. Benjamin H. Alton of WorWednesday afternoon, September 11, at instructor in French, drawing and sew- \ °
cester spoke on "Reconstructive SurArrangements were completed this
her home on Milk street, following an ing and cooking. Mrs. Ruth M. Dwelgery." General discussion followed.
illness of several months. She was ley of Oakham is instructor in music week for the annual fair of the LeicesDr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill spent the born in Charlestown, N, H., a daugh- and John Dailey, of Warren and' Wor- j ter branch of the Baldwinsville hosweek-end in Hartford as guests of Mrs ter of George W. and Jessie'S. (Carr). cester, teacher of manual training. At: pital and Cottages association, which
Bill's cousins, Mr. and Mrs. William | Ainsworth., Mr. and Mrs. Aldricll and the Milk street primary school, where W3S he,d Wednesday afternoon in
Memorial hall," under the direction of
Woodford, followed by a short visit family moved to West Brookfield ten Miss Rosamond M. Benson
with cousins of Dr. Bill, Mr. and Mrs years ago from Springfield, their Ij cipal and teacher of grade 1, 68 chil- the president, Mrs. Ralph Russell, who
Charles Standish, of. Norwich, Conn. fgrmer home. They bought the Mc-'idren are enrolled, 24 frf.Miss Benson's is chairman of the annual fair.
Dr. and MrS.^Bill are now in Westbrook, Evoy property on ,< Ware street which room and 34 in grades 2 and 3 taught
Intentions of marriage have been
by Miss Ruth.N. Fanning of Gilbert- filed with Town Clerk Daniel I . McConn., where they will spend the, re- \-was their home for several years
mamder of the month at the shore. Dr. I have spent the past two years at'their : ville. At District 2 school, taught by Kenna by John William Copeland'of
Bills dental office will reopen Oct. 1. j present home on Milk street. Mrs. j Miss Flora. B. Campbell of Leominster. | Worcester, 'a secretary, and Miss Ebba
.Quaboag Tribe, I. O. R. M., will meet | Aldrich leaves, beside her husband, 11 children are enrolled, and at District Olvia Anderson, daughter of Mr. and
m Red Men's hall Thursday*evening, |three children, .Madeline, at home, 4 school, taught by Miss Florence Sul- Mrs. August Anderson of Lawn Farm,
September 26 at eight o'clock to con-1 Ra,ph E- of Westfield and J. Kenneth livan of Warren, 12 children. In ad'-' West Main" street. Their wedding will
sider consolidation with Lassawa Tribe I of West Brookfield. The funeral was dition to the town enrollment 26 pupils take place the latter part of this
month.
139 of East Brookfield. The chiefs of i held from the h°me at two o'clock from West Brookfield are attending
September 30 has been set as the
the two tribes interested, hope every j Frida-V afternoon. Rev. J. B. Lewis of Warren high school for which their
member will be present at the session sPrinBfield officiated. Burial was in tuition and transportation are paid by date for a public sale of real estate
to consider the important issue. A 10ak ^rove cemetery, Springfield, and the town; also 5 attend Worcester of the- town on which the 1927 taxes
schools and one in Springfield high have not yet been. paid. The sale will
committee from the Quaboag Red Men ' waK Private.
has investigated the matter of *£«. ' Mrs. Harry D. Allen had charge of school of commerce. When pupils at- open at ten.a. m. at the selectmen's
ation and will report at the meeting, [the social of Wickaboag Valley asso- atend out of town public schools they rooms, according to Tax Collector Walthe amount of' their "tui- ter Warren. More than flOOO in unLocal workmen employed on the c,ation in District 2 schoolhouse Tues-! Tare
-,n„ allowed
a
*—-w-TTim.il
IHCV Jmi.taxesTor-J927 is still to be col-highway* are working in different con"-' d«r-evening, which -opened with atf in- - „." —
A"^■ ^Wtario*
to-which they
formal
I
be
entitled
-in
attending
War-flexedtmgents under Commissioner Daniel I
reception to a past president ren h.VhVr." i
A later compilation of the number of
W. Mason. Stone is being carted, to jof *he organization, Francis J, Mc-'
*°Ql' • »
Reve v and M
students registered in the public schools
the New -Braintree highway where ' ,
"- 'McRevey, formerly!
LEICESTEI
of Leicester than that first announced
work will soon be .commenced in con- j Miss A%nes Sullivan of Warren who1
''
_
junction with New Braintree, the j recently returned from a wedding trip ; Mrs. Henry .J. R sell, who was re by Supt. Melvin C. Knight shows that
US
county, and the state for permanent to Canada. The program of the eve- cently injured in a fall at fier
there are now 850 pupils enrolled. This
home
improvements. Brush is bei'ng cleared
is the largest number "ever to attend
, which followed, included piano is reported much improved
from the outlying roads and town side^ .solos
j.
,
,-.— _. ...u.-puj,,
....oo ua.ou wet-art
aaa who has 1been the schools here and it is expected that
' Marjorie
Murphy, j MissSarah
McPartla.d,
walks are being laid and repaired.
eadings by Mrs. H. Burton Mason and spending the past month at-Oaklland even, this number will be increased beTHE UNIVERSAL DE LUXE is furnished with a com:
Mrs. A. B. Kimball of Worcester en- , a. playlet- "Fudge and the Burglar" Reach, R. I., has returned to her home fore late in the fall.^,
plete set of tools that are almost as important as
tertained
at bridge for her mother-in- i given by five little girlS; Merrillease
To provide for a score or more stuthe cleaner itself, and all for the price of a cleaner
Walter
Brophy,
son
6f
Joseph
Bro
law, Mrs. A. S. Kimball of Scarbor- | Mason daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
only. Everything necessary to do all cleaning from cellar
dents transferred during the past week
Phy, Sr„ of Grove street, a student in
to attic-»rdgs, draperies, moulding, clothes and all hard<*gh, N. Y„ at Wyckhaven, over- Burton Mason; Bernice and Blancrie
from the Kochdale school to the LeiBoston
university,
is
visiting
in
town.
•to-get-at places.
cester Center^ grammar school for
looking Lake Wickaboag, Monday af- Allen, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
On Friday morning at eight o'clock, studies in the seventh and eighth
D. Allen; Rebecca Buzzell, daughter
ternoon.
-The
guests
were
Mrs.
John
Because of its more powerful suction and patented
G. Shackley and Miss Helen P. Shack- I of Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Buzzell of there was a high Mass of requiem for grades of the Leicester Center gramthread-picking, self-cleaning nozzle the most stubbornly
l
ley of West Brookfield, Mrs. George i Wickaboag Valley and Helen SSktak I RT T^ °' >^^Ulr.s. Bridget mar school, school authorities over the
enmeshed threads, hair and lint are removed with ease
arrett
1
'
H. Dunham and her daughter Miss living at the home of Mrs. Margaret l
week-end completed the installation of
, And it's magical the way it reaches into the nap and
Dorothy Dunham of Ware and West ' u0ugh,m- Refreshments were served : • T Ma!^ S' McNeish is enrollec many new desks in the libra™ of the
. . extracts deeply embedded dirt without getting- any of the
Specia! cours
rug.
Brookfield, Mrs. Crawford of WorCes- i Y Da"Iel McRevey of Wickaboag Val- ! '"
e for college wo school.
ter, and Mrs. Kimball,
Kimball.
jley and Mrs. Charles Doolittle.
1™" at the Katherine
atherine Gibbs school
The following pupils of the Leicester
No belts to break—no dirty brush to clean.
Boston.
^f\ Wickaboag Troop 1 of Girl Scouts
Miss Freeda E. Huyck, daughter of
tenter grammar school have been
It is of UNIVERSAL quality, familiar to housewives for
There was an anniversarv high Mass named to serve on the nominating
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Huyck, has accept occupied the cottage of Mr. "and Mrl
over seventy-five years.
ed a position in the advertising de-1,John P. Cregan in The Pines, Lake of requiem at seven-thirty Wednesdav committee of the Civics club of the
partment of Steiger's department stoVe > W'ckaboa8; las* weekend, through the morning, in St. Joseph's church for the school,: ' Blanche Brosky. Randolph
Try a DE LUXE in your home under the conditions of
in Springfield and will assume her j coaun^y^ Mr. and Mrs. Cregan who KP0Se °f the soul of Dav'd King.
cleaning you want done. It places you under no obligaHeroume. Dorothy Clough, and Harold
tion to ascertain for yourself just what this cleaner will do
duties on Monday. Miss Huyck was i
j Mr. and Mrs. John Blake and O J Tuberna of the eighth grade, and
]
formerly in the advertising department Tf
Russell. Edward. Hennessy,
es , McVeigh of Jewett City. Conn., were Ralph
ong Hill, captain of the local troop . 81,ests over the week-end at the home EIiMbeth Watson and Virginia Peters
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of Mr and Mr
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THE OBSERVER

A glance at the Old Farmer's Almanac is sufficient to erase whatever illusion may remain in one's mind that fall
weather is in the far removed future.
The first day of autumn officially arrives next Monday, September 23. f
The next legal holiday in this state,
Columbus Day, comes on Saturday,
October 12.
K

TERMS-42.00 per year in advance:
• Six months $1.00; Three Months 50
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Post-office, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified.
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
FRIDAY, SEPT. 20, 1929

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

WEEK - END
SPECIALS

o

Children's Sweaters, .all new goods and priced especiallyy
for Friday and Saturday
Boys' School Blouses, all good colors
Boys' Blouses in plain colors, worth $1
Boys' Sport Stockings, worth 50c
;

* m

W. Harry Vernon,- a local dry goods
merchant, has two, blankets at his
store that he is holding for a person
or persons whose identity he is not
yet aware.
At the Firemen's Field Day events
last Saturday, he purchased two toy
balloons which he selected as the most
rugged he could obtain. To each he
attached a small card instructing the
finder to apply at his store and receive
a $2.50 blanket free of charge.
He
then released the balloons and messages to their own fate and now is
awaiting the result.

%

SEPTEMBER SPECIALS

cq
„„
3g

Girls' Sleeveless Dresses, all good colors, reduced from $l'to 69c
Tams for fall wear, the newest, and all wanted colors
SQ.
Turkish Towels, a few more left from Dollar Day
jn
Turkish Towels, two thread, good size and serviceable
." jo.
Turkish Towels, regular 35c Towel, for Saturday
2S
Corsets and Girdles, just arrived, a new fall line; let us
show, you these for ....
.*....
$i *j rft
Corsets, the famous self-reducing and figure building corset

•

—-

Men's fancy Hose, 50c value, now
3 prs. for $1
Men's $1.50 fancy Negligee*Shirts, now
$1 ea.
Men's knee length Union Suits, values up to $2, now . $1 a suit
Ladies' and Children's no sleeve Dresses, $1.98 up to $3.98,
values, now
$1 ea.
Long Curtains, very special, now
59c pr.
Dotted Curtains, $1.50 value, now
$1 pr.
Sash Curtains for
:
' 49c and 69c-pr.
Summer Suitings, fast colors,- 39c to 59c'values, now .. 19c yd.
Best Percales, fast colors, 29c value, now
;... 19c yd-.
All Linen Dish Towels, 25c value, now
2 for 35c
Part Wool Blankets, $3.50 value, now
$2.50 pr.
Part Wool Single Blankets, $3.50 value, now
$2.50pr.
Heavy Part Wool Blankets, $6 value, now
$4.50 pr.
Turkish Towels, 19c value, now
2 for 25c
Turkish Towels, 39c value, now
2 for 50c
Turkish Towels, 50c value, now ........
3 for $1

$s

Lots aim lots of other Bargains

D. P. H. S. Entered in M. A. C. Event

< «m>IIHI>t«MilllHHll

-N.

Athletes from David Prouty high
Horace Austin of Auburn visited school will leave at nine-thirty o'clock
friends in town yesterday.
tomorrow morning to attend and comMiss Irene Gagne has been spending pete in the first annual interscholastic
a few days in New York city..
track meet to be held at M. A. C. in
Francis Hayes and William Hiney Amherst. Ten schools are entered,
have entered Holy Cross college, Wor- The events are scheduled for two
o'clock in the-afternoon.
cester.
hand from the local followers.
The
The entries are as follows:
I,previous day, Crex won second money
Nathan Quinn, son of Mrs. Dorothy
100-yd. dash—A, Morin, R. St. Gerin Woodstock in the class entered.
Quinn, will re-enter Worcester academy
maine, E. Christian; 220-yd. dash—A.
The animal is probably one of the best
this fall.
Morin, P. Ruskowski, R. St. Germain,
known in race circles. Time and again
Miss Mary Miles has returned from A. St. Germain; 440-ydr run—'P. Ras=
Jack sells Csex, only to get lonesome,
a visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. kowski, R. Gaucher, P. Derby; 880-yd.
disappear from town, to return with
William Ladd in Hartford, Conn.
run—R. Gaucher, S. Putnam, E. Rob- an apologetic smile on his face, leading
erts;
Broad
jump—A.
Morin,
G.
WhitMiss Rita Beaudin and Miss Rachel
Crex once more.
Finally he decided
Holdroyd have returned from a two comb, St. Germain; High jump—A. Crex must go, and sold the animal and
weeks' trip to Washington and Atlan- Morin, G. Whitcomb, P. * Ruskowski; announced he had retired from race
Shot put—P. Ruskowski S. O'Janne, track life, but he attended a race, the
tic City.
N. Collette; Discus throw—P. RuskowMr. and Mrs. Hiram Willey, who re- ski, A. Morin, B. O'Janne; 120-yd. lure of the track won him, he purcently moved from their home on May hurd4es—R. Gaudette, St. Germain, N. chased a horse at auction, entered the
animal and won first prize, all within
street to Attleboro, were visitors in Collette.
a few hours.
Then he happened to
. town on Saturday.
visit the owner of Crex. The trotter
Whips Win Three Game Series
Hollis Vernon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
"looked far from race track life, farmed
W. Harry Vernon, returned on Tuesday
out. The animal recognized Jack, and
The
Whips
defeated
the
Balloons,
4
to Hanover, N. H., to begin his third
unable to ignore the affection the anito 3, at a game played at O'Gara park
year at Dartmouth college.
mal displayed for him, Jack bought
'9
last Sunday afternoon for the benefit
Francis Crimmin, son of Mr. and of St. Mary's church. The game was Crex back.
Mrs. Daniel V. Crimmin, has enrolled the third of a series of three games.
The school teachers and committee
in the business administration course Each team had previously won one members of this town and East Brook-at Northeastern university.
field were tendered a reception in the
game. ' ,
Banquet hall, Tuesday night by the
The score by innings
Ronald M. Richard, son of Mrs.
0 0 0 10 0 2
Marie L. Richard, Cherry, street, has Whips
1—4 local Grange society. A progra'm was
10 10 0 10
enrollejd in. the law course at North- Balloons
0—3 provided under the supervision of Miss
Batteries—Collette and Bird L'Heu- Teresa A. Miller Mrs. Pauline - Leao,
eastern university, Worcester.
and Mrs, Frances H. Haire, and inreux and Moreau.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Berthiaume,
cluded musical selections—by Frank
Mrs. Rose Legarry and Mrs. Albert
Dansereau—ScullyClark, Mrs. Elsie G. Eaton,. Ralph
Collette have been passing the week at
"a cottage at North Truro on the Cape.
Miss Helen Scully, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick Scully, Highland
street, and Valmore Dansereau of Ware
were married on Saturday morning in
Holy Rosary church by Rev. 'P. A.
Manion. They were attended by Miss
i Mrs. A. J. Simays has returned to Mary Scully, a sister of the bride, and
.Ernest, Dansereau, a brother of the
her home in Burlington, VermonfT af-~
bridegroom.
ter spending several weeks at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bedard, Maple
Other Spencer items may be found
street.
m page. two. . ■'■ '••
. \ ,
'
Rev. Joseph F. Sullivan, S. J.. of
Holy Cross college, officiated at HolyRosary church on Sunday during the
absence of the pastor, Rev. P. A. Manion.
' _;.__

A

V.

Miss Pauline Benoit, daughter of
BROOEFIELD
f
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Benoit, has, en} '
tered Becker's college, Worcester. Last
Miss Marguerite Dubois of Springyear Miss Benoit attended Bay Path
held was the week-end guest of Mr.
Institute in Springfield.
and Mrs. Walter J. Dubois.
Charles N.jProuty, Jr., has returned
At a '%neeting of Austin-Turnstall
from Detroit? where he has been em-Post,
A. L., the following candidates
ployed during the summer months,!
,and will leave on-Sunday to resume his I we« "°™>nated for office, and will'be j
studies at Harvard university..
I T^ °" ?Ct<5ber 9: Commander:
! Frank Gaudette, , East
Brookfield, I
Lincoln Ross, son of Mr. and Mrs. | Stephen Lawlor, Brookfield and James |
Charles S. Ross, left on Wednesday to j Derrick, East Brookfield; senior' vice!
begin his third year at Dartmouth commander, Henry Dulac, East Brook-'
college. Harold Ross will enter Wor-' field; junior vice commander, William
cester Polytechnic Institute, Worces- Rose; adjutant, Reginald V. Teague
ter.
and Richard Finriey, Jr.; finance offi\Frank Dodge, son of Mr. and Mrs cer, Stephen Lawlor, Albert D. HookFrankfe E Dodge, visited at the home* er' Jr\, and Dr-~ Francis J. Kelliher
• of his .parent! here this week.' "Mr chaplain, Charles Hanigan. Henry DuDodge is privarSH„secretar.v- to -Con- lac of East Brookfield and *Herman
sergeant-at-arms, Roy
L.
gressman Allan T. fr&£way of Stock- Wright;
M'oultpn,:
William
Rose
and
Joseph
j.t
bridge.
~VS
Durkin; executive committee, S^gpherf
Lawlor, Charles Hahigairi'.-'historiari|
Funeral of Desire Laprade '•
;Roy L. Mo.ultan ^b"ert D Hooker,
The funeral of Desire Laprade, who JrVjSfctieSfty' ifent James Derrick;
died at his home on Church street last senior color bearer, Roy L. Moulton;
week Thursday, was held on Saturday j junior color bearer, William Rose; inmorning with a solemn high Mass of ] surance . officer, Loring Goes: Amerirequiem in St. Mary's church
canization officer, Curtis Abbott.
About fifty admirers of "Crex," the,
The officiating priests were Rev. Edmund J. Lapointe, celebrant, Rev. trotter owned by Jack McCarthy, atSylvio Desautels of St. Anthony's tended the -races at Woodstock,' Ct.,
church of Worcester, deacon; Rev. Thursday afternoon of last week and
Leon A. Sauvageau of the Church of were rewarded by watching Crex, the
the Precious Blood of Holyoke, sub- horse which staged a big come-back
deacon. The bearers were fellow mem- last summer, win first money in the
The., race was exciting
bers of the St.- Jean Baptiste society; 2.250 class.
John B. Lamoureux, Elphege Duhamel, enough to satisfy the sporting element
William Bosse, Philias O'Coin, Joseph «f this town, calling for three'out of
Duhamel and Francis Gaudette. Solos five heats. Crek staged a win "in the
during the Mass were sung by-'Mrs. first and second heats,, lost out by a"
Yvonne A. Elder and J. Henri Morin: small margin in the third, only to
There were relatives present from come, back with another win in /'the
Southbridge, North Grosvenor Dale, fourth .heat. Crex had a stiff opponWorcester, North Brookfield, Hopkin- ent in the race, "Northern Pearl,"
ton, Framingham and Marlboro. Burial owned by George Buxton of Pascoag,
was in Holy Rosary and St. Marv's R. I., but came through a good clean
cemetery, in charge of William Query, winner Crex, her jockey Eddie'Rowe
and owner .Mr. McCarthy, got a big
funeral director.

A. F. WARREN
Sugden Block

Brown, Noel Waldo and Harold Mundell; readings by Mrs. Alice G. Howe
and dancing by Mrs. Frances Haire.
Refreshments were served by a committee comprised of Mrs: John MacKillop, Mrs. Minnie May, Mrs. F. A.
Magowan, Miss Teresa A. Miller, Mrs.
Arthur W. Mitchell, Mrs. Elmer Mitchell, Mrs, Frederick Mprrill, Mrs.
Sadie A. Mulcahy, Mrs. James Mulvey,
Miss Anna Mulvey, Mrs. Walter Nichols, Rev. Howard A. MacDonald,
i Francis Magowan, Alvin Magowan,"
Charles Maker, Sidney May, Horace
May, John MacKillop, Harold Newcomb, Edwin Nott, Frederick Morrill,
John Morrill, Roy L. Moulton, Walter
Nichols. Guests were Asa Jones, Mrs.
Florence'B. Phetteplace, Lindoff Bassett, William McLaurin, David Pierce,
Miss Susanna F. Db/iahue, Miss Mary
Barker, Edmund Radzuk, Miss Mary
A Derrick, Miss Mary O'Connor, Miss
Marjorie Wright, Miss Teresa A. Miller,
Mrs. Isabell M. Fletcher, Miss Doris
Bourie, Mrs. Frances Currie, Ernest
George, Horace Terry, Edward Salmon,
Mrs. Mary Putnam, Miss " Helen O'Grady, Miss Lois Brown and Miss
Idella White. Dancing was a feature
of the evening, music being furnished
by the Grange orchestra.

THEN DRINK

ALTA CREST MILK

15c A QUART

PHONE 41

PARK
THEATRE
Mechanic Street ,,
Spencer
Saturday, 'Sept. 21

Now is the Time to Paint

WeEkiesday and Thursday, Sept. 25^26
DOUBLE FEATURE" DATS

"BROADWAY RABIES''

■

1 .
COEEEfirANS

f *
V

If you start your fall painting during the month of
August you are assured ample time before cold
weather sets in to finish the work according to plan.
For exterior work we recommend most highly
Sherwin-Williams paint.

P. A. RICHARD
'

MEN

Spencer

19 2 9
GRAHAM-PAIGE
Sport Sedan

Large corporation desires the services
of men for local territories. They must
meet the following reqttirements: Be
tween 30 and 60 years of age * ,Vn a
car, be of rieat appearanc* cne equivalent of a • high school education and
must be willing to work. To such men
we offer P lughly attractive sales position. Drawing account. If $50 or more
a v-;ek interests you write
The Lennox Oil & Paint Company,
Sales Dept.
Cleveland, Ohio

FOR SALE
Cannot be told from new. Reason
for selling: owner has lost license
to operate. Inquire:
,
DOWNYFLAKE DOUGHNUT SHOPPE

Main Street

-

Spencer

• . ^^ J~\ L^ JZ^ . »

Gray Enameled Ware
-vf-"

«

=

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Lower Rates Effectiva*f*
September 16th to September 30th, Inclusive
Free Number Plate Service
Strong Stock or Mutual Company
Most of the 4-cylinder pleasure can
.
$6.00
Most of the 6-cylinder pleasure.can
. $6.30
Heavy 6 and 8-cylinder pleasure cars
.... $8.40
.Fire and Theft Rates Are Much Lower.
TIME PAYMENT IF DESIRED

I. E. IRISS Agent
Insurance of AH Kinds

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

TELEPHONE 267

Smart
^
Lamp Shades

The annual inspection of Spehcerlaj T have"*~been thinking, the last few
chapter, O. E. S. took place in Masonic j days.' of the problems we have faced
hall on Monday evening. Mrs. Minnie : together—our common work and joy
R. Rand of Worcester was in charge,;the many incidents that combined to
assisted by Mrs. Nancy Casey of Wor-'make these happy years. There wells
cester, deputy marshal.
I up in my heart a profound sense of
fi
The fall program of the Spencer Wo- j Sratitude. In this closing moment, I
man's club will begin next Wednesday : would express to you all my appreciaevening. A fashion show will be the i tl°n But ;t is really inexpressible,
feature of the' meeting which takes! Vou have meant veT much to me.
place in the Massasoit hotel at eight I "There have been no divisions or
o'clock. Refreshments will be served.! serious quarrels among us. We have
Chairman Cournoyer of the selectmen i had our differences of opinion; I besays that the matter of installing auto-'lleve in that- We- must speak frankly.
matic electric stop lights at the junc- I do not believe we can accomplish
tion of, Main street" with Mechanic, very much in religious thinking, if we,
Maple and Wall streets will be post- do not have charity of judgment and
The Lamp Shades are free.
You
poned until a town meeting-has an op-! a 'tolerant spirit- At tim^ I have
portunity to act upon it.
j been misunderstood. But that bothsimply buy the lamps in the regular
Rev. J. O. Comtois, pastor of St ! ^ ^ Very !Htle' for misunderstandway and receive the two Lamp Shades
Mary's church, announces that $136 50 !"g " * ^
*" * have tried to
at no extra cost. ,
was received by the church' from the! s ^ '
And I have tried to make you
benefit ball game played at O'Gara S
park last Sunday afternoon. The feel that you, too, were men and Womoney will be used to install running men, touched by His spirit,, and. with
water in the parish hall and possibly the privilege of agreeing or disagreeto pipe the hall with gas for cooking ing with what I have had to say. And
may God forgive me, if any man here
purposes.
has felt the least trace of 'being
The first fall meetiruj. of the Girl
preached at,' if you understand what I
Scouts will take place at four o'clock mean.
on Tuesday, October 1. All girls, over
"I feel that the money and the time
the age of ten, who wish to join the
scouts are urged to communicate with which you and I have expended has
Main Street
/
Spencer
'Mrs. Ethel Davis Fiske, Main street, been more than worth while. Some
before' the October 1 meeting. After goals have been reached, Others have
that date no.girl can.join the scouts not:
' but that is_ the wai with ideals
c
until JajiiiAFy 1.
,
Jf-ome are accomplished; others still
e- j.
r,
1 . .
Tbec'kon.
Bring your Laundry to
Sister St. Adelard of St. Mary's, „r .
Harry I. Hazelhurst
6 tned most earnes
church has announced that in the I
.
tly to build
HENRY ,CHU
Teacher of Violin
future no transfer certificates will be f
,^ Where ypung men and women
26 Mechanic Street,
Spencer
t.raWi, I C°"ld be so tailSht that they later
issued to students wishing to transfer
Pupil of Miss Nina Fletcher
Excellent Work, Low Prices,
from
the
parochial
school
to
the
pub- «iuld not have to unlearn the lessons.
PLEASANT STREET. SPENCER
I am encouraged to receive, from- time
lic
schools
during
the
year.
Likewise,
Quick Service
Telephone 425-2
no student will be permitted to trans- to time, letters from young men and
OFFICIAL HEAD LIGHT AND Pearl Cotton Crocheted Hats fer from the public to the parochial women, telling me that their religion
was big enough and vital enough to
school during the school year.
BRAKE TESTING STATION
carry
them through the stranga and
Made
For
$1.50
General Auto Repairing
Saturday, September 21 at ten a. m.-.
MRS. E. MacDONALD
Auction Sale of antiques and other mysterious interludes of college vears
JALBERTS GARAGE
Wall Street
7 Greenville Street, Spencer household effects. Among antiques, I am almost startled to think" that
Spencer
Telephone 168
Telephone
Spencer 405. are choice pieces of Wedgewood, sand- the- children of six years ago are now
wich and stiegal glass, astral lamps, young men and women and that I
Currier and Ives, pictures, Windsor, have had the privilege of helping to
their characters arid to believe
Queen Anne, and very tare Chippen- shape
in life.
dale wing chair" and many others too
"Many of you have had sorrows and
numerous*to mention. Mrs; Adeline
Dufault, 65 Maple street, Spencer. lost loved ones. A Uew have had
tragic and bitter experiences. ,1 have
Adv. tried to be with youf if I
knew vou
The firemen and engineers are to be
wanted me. I'hav* tried to have'an j
commended for their successful efforts understanding mind and heart.
And
toward giving the people of Spencer
-all the confidences .you have given me
and a. great W?e of visitors a very
are carried in my heart as inviolate as '
pleasant hohdayJ? While such things
the confessional of the priest.
ma>- notaffeprAterially to the wealth
"And now we must take our differf any
not even
°
ty|g^ '
the merchants- ent roads. 'All roads lead to Rome'
yet tlu#Ttt6 add something to the life
so goes the ancient proverb. And if
of the commu* and make a day eswe are clean in our thinking and uppecially attractive to the youngsters
right in living, a!l-«,r paths must lead
The day had a full program well
to the same happT destination
executed.
"I covet for this church and for its
Rev. Edward Upson Cowles, for the members individually the greatest blespast six years pastor of the Spencer sedness as you face the immediate fuCongregational church, was presented ture^ I understand that no formal
with a handsome gold wrist, watch by word can vet be given as to whom my
the members of the League of Youth successor will be. But I am sure that
An exceptional showing -of living room
of the church at a party held in the the committee- vou have chosen will
chairs at prices well under the usual has
Massasoit hotel last Friday evening make no mistake.
been arranged at our store. We welcome
Mrs. Henry L. Whitcomb and Mrs
"Your minister will lead you in acGeorge H. Burkill were the hostesses complishing greater things than we
you to inspect them at your convenience.
Young people from Congregational have done in the past. -May I ask that
churches in Oxford, Leicester, Ware you accord my successor the same
Warren and the Brookfields were pres- loyalty and trust thaf you have a]ent. Miss Gracia Burkill was in charge ways shown me. Yovi will not, j h
of the arrangements.
forget me; but forget me as a factor"
The proposition of - reducing the W this churcrr-lMy successor will have
board of assessors to three members his own method of doing things. Fol-!
I
mstead of five, is" being discussed once low himl
Furniture
•,, Spencer
more with a strong possibility that the
"May God bless you, every 9ne, and '
and
change may be recommended at a, Kive you power to be loyal to the- great
and
special town meeting to be held before challenge of life, untiI the k ^
Undertaking
Brookfield
the end of the present year. The death oth. world
s
rtan become the k4d^
form J. Theobald leaves a vacancy of our Lord and of His Christ-"

Erin a Jetticks

Three Days More
,Six Different Pieces of Enameled Ware

$

1

(Regular Value $1.50).

5

WotES/po*^

to

The good looking shoes
that fit and feel like
footwear of the more
expensive kind.
Sizes 2l/i to lOr-extra
narrow— narrow —
medium — wide and Tune in on
Tune in on
Enna Jettick extra wide.
Enna Jettick
Melodies over
Melodies over
Junior ENNA JETWBZ.
WBZ
TICKS, smart, tailWBZA
WBZA
ored styles for the
Sunday at
Friday at
modern miss. 2,'< to
8 P. M.
IP. M.
9—AAA to D.

$5 to $6
We are showing the new Fall Styles in
Enna Jettick Shoes

Berthiaume's Shoe Store
■

Shoes Rebuilt by Modern
Machinery'-

-

MECHANIC STREET

SPENCER

'You need no longer be told that you have
an expensive foot. "

NEW FALL HATS

Spencer

B

(

\

Hats for fall of fine felts distinctively modeled
after the styles that will be worn by the better
dressed men everywhere. A number of colors and
shapes from which to choose.
| Our best, as usual, arc tiw.
_7

7~

MALLORY

$6.50

and

HATS

$7.5a

Other good hats $3.50 to $5

DUFAULT, f^^lothier
Main Street

Spencer

Chairs for the Living Room

A. E. KINGSLEY. CO.

N. J. BEAUDIN
Plumbing and - Steamfitting
Mechanic Street

ENNA JETTICK
Health Shoe

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

"COLLEGE COQUETTES'-'

.9

Spencer

The election of officers of the Am- j and it is thought a propitious time to
erican Legion will take place on Oc- adopt the change which has much to
tober 7.
•
recommend it. If the work were diP. A. Richard, hardware merchant, vided among three members and the
this week purchased a new Chevrolet salaries likewise the work would probdelivery truck from the local dealer, ably be done as expeditiously and as
well as with five members sitting about
A. A, Gendreau.
the table discussing valuations.
A dinner at the Massasoit hotel on
Monday evening, September 30, will be Rev. Edward Upson Cowles Deliver*
attended by retail merchants and in
Farewell Sermon
dustrial leaders.
The Congregational church auditorChief of Police Louis E. Grandmont
will address the students of the public ium was filled with parishioners last
schools on the subject of "Safety" Sunday morning when Rev. Edward
Upson Cowles, for six years pastor of
within the next few days.
,
the church, delivered his last sermon
An add,t.on :s bemg bu.lt on the before leaving for wfestfie,d where he
rear of the Snay buildmg, Mechamc[had previously accepted a call to a
street, in order to enlarge the quar-, ,arge parish
ters of the First National and J. Henri
Mr. Cowles selected for his text,
Morin stores.
Psalm 8: 4a and 5a, "What is manA meeting in the Congregational that Thou art mindful of him? Tliou
church vestry for those interested in hast made him but a little lower than
bowling in the Men's league was held God." His theme was "The most "inlast Wednesday evening. P. O. Lifter | teresting fact, in all the created
is president of the league and Lawrence "verse is man; man—with all his hopes,
Walli is secretary
his dreams, his achievements, his sue
The president of the Spencer Wo- cesses, and his failures. And, more
man's club has called a meeting of the! a"d more, our thoughts of religion are
executive committee of the organiz-' approached from - the human standation to be held at the Massasoit hotel point." Except for the last portion
at eight o'clock this evening. A social of his remarks, there was no indicatime will be held.
| tion that the pastor was delivering his
£ >
A contributor has...asjiprl ijs -to hflvg farewell sermon.
attention called to {he lack of care that] At the close of the sermon, Rev. Mr.
the new shrubbery placed about the Cowles made the following references
town hall is receiving, claiming that t0 h's pastorate here and thoughts
grass and weeds are choking the new aroused by the realization that he was
plants-installed there.
i leaving:

(£?

. '

'.'TWO WEEKS OFF".
"/■■'•
',!■■- .■■'
,
-.
' .
■ .

DRY GOODS
124 Main Street

Your Next PairT

-*-

rom every
LAMP SHADE CARTON
co«tomiW|lWestinghouse
^ O MAZDA LAMPS

'*.

JUST THINK

'-

Spencer

HARDWARE
Corner Main and
Mechanic Streets

Certified Milk, the Safe Milk,
can be secured from us at
practically the aame price as
ordinary milk.

■ - -. . ,
-NFWS''
IN£ VX
- |

A
.

2

ass

Baby's Health
Depends on
Good Milk

W. H. VERNON

THE WEEK4K SPENCER
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EAST BROOKFIELD
Francis Hayes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Denis Hayes, is taking a course of
study at Holy Cross college, Worcester.

FOOD EXHIBITION
DOUBLE THE SIZE
OF THAT OF 1928

Deputy Great Pocahontas Elsie S.
Putney and .suite of Hantaywee council will go to Coldbrook Friday night New Manager of Pure Food Department at Brockton Fair
to raise the chiefs of Wimimisett counHas Filled New Building
cil.
With Enthusiastic Exhibitors.
. Tteputy Great Sachem James Wall
of Lassawa tribe 139 and suite will
E. W. Mansfield, the new manager
go to Coldbrook Monday night to
of the Food Exposition at the Brockraise the chiefs of Wananappan tribe ton fair, has brought together near141.
ly everything which enter's into the
J
:
The sewing class conducted by Mrs. problem of making jaded appetites
sit up amd take notice and everyone
Jtelsn Lane, of the Worcester County
abandon the ruling craze of "reducExtension Service was held in the As- I ing" counting calories and conformsembly room at Hodgkins school, \Ved-|lng t0 tne fads wnich ,ead tQ starva.
nesday afternoon. Twenty ladies have . tlon. Everyone who walks down the
enrolled as fembers.
delectable avenues between rows of
TI. r.j:..' n
t * society
■ ... will
„„u , booths
loaded
palatable
The Ladies Benevolent
, , with
_
.,,
. ,., , and
t.m_.._„ ■ .-.
, .. . I tempting food stuffs will be likely to
conduct, a supper in the vestry of the . reach
„.„,. for
„ sample
__„._,. and
„'dafor a
nnri shake
chat„ a
Baptist church, Wednesday evening, da to the calorie fancier.
September 25, at 6.30. The supper
Not. only will everything in foods
will consist of hot beef pie, mashed be shown, from the latest In breakpotatoes, mashed squash, pickles, re- fast cereal inventions and blends to
high hatted nuts, but the latest inlishes, pie, cheese and coffee.
ventions In cooking utensils and
Monday night twenty-five friends of
John Leete gathered in the vestry of
the Baptist church and surprised him
in honor of his twenty-second birthday. Games were played and refreshments were served. A. $5 gold piece
was presented to Mr. Leete by his
friends.
A large crowd trailed to Worcester
on Monday night last to Weetemo
council No. 3 to raise their chiefs.
Deputy Great Pocahontas Agnes B.
Woodis and suite of Hantaywee council 104, exemplified the work. A 15
gold piece was presented to D. G. P.
Agnes B. Woodis in appreciation of
her work during her term as their

coooooooooo«oo<x>o«ooo<

They Agreed to
Disagree

000000<>0<X>0<>000<KK>0<>0<)«00^
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'D() y°U think we were made for' 0NE early mor,linS a w'udow near •''THERE!" exclaimed John dies- - \A/HEN Mary got orf
x
tralD
the
each other. Fred?"
j w thfi top of the tall Wabash build- '
ter. turning the key In the old
f rt|atat thewentQulet^tir;^
Fred Hamilton's lip curled in scum. I inS was pushed open and a very pret lock, "that's over!" He swung down Ellington she
e went directly MK
"Hardly. I have never thought so—! ty. very tire' face gazed out.
the trim, box-bordered' path, out
except back in our school days, when;
She looked down on the red-tiled through the sagging gate, and along she planned to return .h" th"'
1 used to Cany your books and share | rof)f ot the building next door, a the elm-shaded dirt road that led to *ave been ,IIBn, Klo^"^
my jaw-breakers with you."
j. Pygmy edifice, mustering but twenty the railroad station.
to the lonely gir, whoZj*^
Eva Marlow nil justed n bouquet of j stories. Alice was tired of keeping
So Intent was he on catching the
ing
d with
back
a,one after
h6rtipr0ar
ruses In a vase on the table.
books, .tired of Office routine, tired of afternoon train to the city that he her invalid
mother.
She had told no one of hoi. «
"Then why i-uriy on this farce imy | the scrambling, shoving, brutal sub failed to notice the slim girt coining
longer?- It's making us both miser-j way Jam morning and evening, tired up just behind him. She sighed be- for she had heen tnVg^**
able. We don't love encn other; in I of returning to a dreary-two-room flat cause It wus. In all probability, the write. She had the in,unct * "
fact, it's quite the reverse. For'one"! night after night.
last she would ever see of John wounded animal to return ,„ *
thing, you're selfish."
Where would It all end? In a hal Chester.
places she knew; and J IZ * the
"Tlmnks for Hie compliment," he ance at the bank, perhaps, that would
Nor did she need the "For Sale" long breaths of thesweKo.nt*'"
said dryly, rising, from the chair In save her. some day, from an Old Lu •sign which John had Just tacked up1 she knew she had done the rig" Lf'
Which he had 'been seated. "Perhaps dies' home, where the Inmates knitted to know what for days had been town
Thi Meddlictt home was a ""'
I am selfish, hut remember I am an and crocheted.
gossip—namely, that the last of the very outskirts of the village ami 2?
only child. To he frank, I have much
True, there was the handsome, Chesters had rejectedf the manner of near one house, the Smhh , '■
the same opinion ulmut you."
rugged young office manager, Sidney living of his fathers and was going
next door, which was empty, wi,h'SShe lifted the vase, and inhaled the Jevons, courteous to all the girls, and, to the city to seek his fortune.
grounds and many trees abom?
1
fragrance from the flowers.
so it sometimes seemed to Alice, espe
There had never been a love, affair Therefore, when Mary set „7 J
"Thanks for the compliment," she dally considerate of her; bo- then, he between them
Oh. no. An inter
doors and windows'wide mlen -Z
mocked. "Perhaps I also am selfish, wasn't looking for a hard-working of- change of locks of hair in very early next morning there was no one n
but remember, 1. too. am an only child. fice girl. Gossip allied Jevons with school days, numerous church socia- enough to observe.
It's nice to have an understanding, the treasurer's daughter, whose sable-, bles and picnics shared togetherShe bustled about, hoping to m th,
isn't it? It appears to be mutually wrapped figure was a' familiar sight trivial enough bonds, to be sure. And place dn spotless order befnre the »„
agreeable for us to disagree." ■
on this, the executive floor.
yet—well, there was an ache In Sara vent of the neighbors she |0„~e,, ..'
No. men today did not wish women Cary's heart which no casual farewell see and It was nearly ten o'clock hi
"Decidedly," he acquiesced. "It was
foolish for us tn become engaged in to love them, mused Alice, eyeing a handshake would have healed.
fore siie heard footsteps '
the first place."
fleet of wheeling pigeons, animated
As the days fVissed. the sight of the
"Why. Mary Meddiicott, whv „,d ,
2
"We wouldn't have," she reminded Specks.against the sky; they wanted shuttered old 'Chester house, fast you let us know y„u were' eomiB«
liiin, "if- ft had not been for our par- womerr of independent affluence and showing signs of unoccupancy, grew to home?; A pair of arms thrown Svnrn,
ents."
.
,
position, whose social and financial trouble Sara. The farm, unsold and ly about the slim, blue-j
^-gingiinmeil
When Fred left the apartment occu- prestige would aid their business, unfenanted, was running down. This waist aroused her.
pied by Eva and her aunt he was not climb., Her mind raced back to doll fact, coupled with reports which drift
I Just came last night," she said
in the best spirits imaginable. He was days and the childish game of Three ed back from the city that John Ches'I knew how good you would be hm
as glad to be free of Eva as she was "Wishes. All three .ot, Alice's wishes ter's fortune was proving elusive and I Just thought I'd creep i„ ana' ,„.
to get rid of him. hut that remark were for a real baby to croon to and that he was shift ing from one Jqb to If over With alone."
about selfishness rankled.
play with—a baby that cried ! Well, another, tormented her with a sense
Amanda patted her arm ge„,|v
He had been driving, abstractedly, that was that!
of the waste of good material and of "Well, you' shn'n't sleep another night
when of a sudden a cry distracted him.
Sighing, Alice raised a slim hand her own Imporeney in the matter.
here, alone. I'll he over agWin to. get
deputy.
i
A big touring car ahead had come to close the window, and saw Tommy | On a sunny day Inflate March Sara you for xllnner."
quickly to a halt, hut as abruptly it on the red-tiled roof below. Tommy j cast a bombshell at, the feet of the
Weetemo council..Nro. 3 of Worces"I've been planning all morning and
started "off and disappeared. Jamming was in distress. Tommy was howling aunt with whom she/lived. '
1 can't hear to think of going away
ter raised the chiefs of Hantaywee
on the brakes, Fred managed to avoid
A girl of ten or so was hanging
"Aunt Julie," she gave out casualb
to .teach; I want to be at home and
council No. 104 Monday night. Deputy
striking a sm.-HI. huddled human form clothes on a line stretched from chim- over . her cup of tea, "I'm going To I'm going to open a boarding house.'
Harriett Nutting and suite did the
on the street.
ney to chimney on the roof, and live spend next week-end in the city."
"There are several people 1 know
work of installing. The members of
He looked with a feeling of curios- youngsters of assorted sixes and sexes
"Sara!" her aunt's voice wus of now. The hotel has been dosed nil
E.
W.
MANSFIELD
Hantaywee council presented Harriett
ity for a moment. It was no concern were being admonished severely by the startled. "Of all things. Sara!"
winter and the teacher from the vil.
Nutting a gift of a beautiful electric
of his. was his thought until suddenly len-year-old little mother not to go
"Yes, that's just what I'm going luge school is looking nhnut now fur
equipment will'-be shown and demtiie
trend
of
his
recent
recollection
near
the
wet
sheets
and
dirty
them.
to do," returned ^Sara unperturbed. a place to hoard next fail—and—"
lamp in appreciation of her work dur- onstrated.
New . means At easing
flashed buck to his mind. "You're ter- All the while wee Tommy howled.
"And ftirtrtei more—do ytiu remember Mary wondered why her old friend
ing her term as their deputy. The housework
will
he
prominent
ribly selfish," were the words that
Suddenly a bulging and capacious those oil stock certificates that Cousin suddenly halted with twinkling -eyes
members raised were: Pocahontas, Al- throughout the big building.
echoed In his ears, and they prompted female issued from the roof door and Jenny left me? Well, I'm going to
dea Hebert Crevier; prophetess, Nora
There are now machines to peel him to leave the car and join the deposited a resounding slap on Tom- take them along. Who knows, per- and stood as I hough thinking, "And
what?" asked the girl. '
Daley; Winona, Mary Putnam; Pow- potatoes, wash and dry the dishes, group.
my's round, red cheek.
haps they're not as worthless as I've
"Nothing." was the evasive reply.
make
a
venerable
hen
taste
as
hatan, Charles Woodis, Jr.; keeper of
A man held the limp form in his
Alice wanted to sit right down with thought them. Just suppose—" and "Didn't you feel afraid so far away
records, Teresa Neish; collector of toothsome as a barnyard flapper, arms. Fred recognized the pale face Tommy next her heart and cry with her blue eyes grew dreamy, "perhaps from the other houses last night?"
Wampum, Emma Barnard; keeper of wipe the tears from an onion and as that of a diminutive newsboy fa- him. Her sense of loneliness and they will bring me my fortune!"
Mary Rhcol- her head.
cause a ham to change into some- miliar to this busy corner.
heart hunger, her frazzled nerves, and
Now it happened that several days
wampum Ellen Jones; first scout, Ag-.tlllngdainty and delicious fn ](
"You know the Smiths' house has
"Poor kid." said the man. "That the pertneatlng presence of spring in after this conversation there walked the name of being haunted. Did.you
nes B. Woodis; second' scout, Vera I time.
Odell; first -runner, Louise Leger; sec-1 Many cook books have been com- big car hit him and hurried away. the air4 all added their quota to her Into the outer office of Wliifby & hear anything?" feeling.
What had I better do with him?"
Whitby, brokers, a shabby looking
"No. I wonder why they don't rent
ond runner, Mabel Dickerson; first war-'' pleted in the belief that they cou-"Take him to Doctor Wilson's of"Anyway," Alice whispered, shut- youth with tired lines about his eyes It? Seems a, shame for such a * fine
rier, Gertrude Gaudette; second war- tained the last word in culinary sci- fice across the street." Fred directed. ting the window. "I'll make that baby
and
mouth.
A
sound
of
voices
from
estate to fall into decay," returned
rior Alice Zike; third warrior, Lora ' 5nce and Perfection, but there have
"He will get along all right," said forget that slap-rsomehow!"
the inner office assured him that his Mary, a delicate pink staining net
Young; first .councillor, Esther Bur- been many advances, even since the the doctor, "but he ought to be taken
One later, warmer day when the employer was occupied, and sitting smooth cheeks as she recalled the
goyne; second councillor, Elsie Green: close of the Food Exposition at the home at once."
window stayed open, Alice heard down at a dingy desk he rested his quarrel between the two famines. The
Brockton fair of 1928.
The boy looked up wildly.
childish voices again floating in from head on his hand while his thoughts feud had grown out of a mere trllie.
guard of tepee, Mejinda Dulac; guard
The new building lends Itself to
< "No—no!" he—exclaimed 1B—» the roof below She listened'
traveled backsnird .aver_._the djscmir _A_ hall tin own by Mary's little brother
of. forest, Henry-- 4>Jeish; --nrsf-powee: decorative 'effects-much better than
plaintive little voice. "1 can't go. I
"But didn't I told you I don't want aging months. Where was he head
had broken a pane of glass in the
Hattie Corbin; second powee, Irene j the old one and the same is trvre of
haven't sold my papers—my papers! a Teddy Bear? I wants a dolly—a ed? This all but questionable firm greenhouse and touchy did Mrs. Smith
Jones. After -the installation a lunch Itne display space.
Where are they?"
squeezy dolly—I wants a—"
In whose employ he was at present had fussed and nagged until the famwas served.
The new home of the Food Expo"That's all right," said Fred.
"You're a boy, ain't you. Tommy? held out no future for him. Little by ilies were on terms of bitter silence.
sition
has
approximately
twice
the
Last Friday night in Red Men's hall
"Come on with me and I'll take you Y'ought to he shamed to want a dolly. little taught by hit ter-experiences, he
Amanda, watching the telltale exfloor space of the building heretofore
home. I have the money for your I want a dolly. I'm a girl! Y'ought was learning how unfitted he was to pressions tlit over the young face,
Miss Nora Daley was given a surprise used for the purpose. The inside
to want a Teddy Bear. I ain't goin' compete with men trained for their knew that Mary was thinking of the
miscellaneous shower by her friends. measurements are 190 feet by 120 papers. I sold them for you."
The lad lived with his father In a to play Wishes with you no more. jobs.
, brown-eyed Frank Smith, who had
Miss Dajey is the only daughter., of feet and Mr. Mansfield has so laid
hovel In the worst part of the city. Tommy." Little mother went to thp
Into his meditations crept memories been a childhood sweetheart.
Mr. and Mrs. James Daley. She' wilL DUt the floor space, with wide aisles,
other end of the roof.
The father was an invalid.
of home, of green fields tilled by his
Mary, her mind a jumble of
be married Monday, September 23 in : tnat '* la especially well adapted to
"You are very good to us." said the
Next day Alice watched and -lis- father and his -grbiidfather and his
3nowin
f
thoughts, hurried over her dusting.
St. John's church to Louis Gardner 1
S °°d products. The hall is father on the occasion of one of Fred's tened for the janitor's children on the
grandfather's father, of substantial She wanted to get out Into the «\i
of Uxbridge. Miss Daley
past Poca- "eU "f teQ and ventilated and the
y is v
visits, "and there ure other people red-tilld roof below her window At barns, of thp cheery, homely dwelling
„f „ .
,
decorations will convert it into an
fashioned garden and see the flowers
hf,ntaq
last!
who are good to us, too."
hontas of Hantaywee council and | epicurean fairyland,
And with those visions arose persist"And I like you best of anybody in
"No, ■ Tommy,-' they ain't no such ently the picture of a certain slim, that she had longed for on her! trip
friends were present from Spencer, the
The spaces for exhibits are so arhome. To the east her eyes wanBrookfields and this town. Among | ranged that the roomy,
roomy aisles will the world," Little Jim told Fred, "ex- things at fairies. You're silly! Come blue-eyed person, the playmate of his dered and fell on the thick row of
cept
daddy
and
one
other."
on,
let's
play!
Shut
your
eye's
and
boyhood, whom, in his pursuit of for- rose bushes that divided the Meddiithose present were Mrs. Esther Bur- ] imply accommodate large crowds.
Came a day when Fred called t*. make, three wishes. I got something tune, he had all but forgotten
goyne, Mrs. Alice Zike, Mrs. Henry Du- Big crowds are expected as, the
cott grounds from the Smiths' estate.
find
Little
Jim*
in
tears.
His
father
in my hand'behind my back. Listen,
John Chester sat suddenly upright.
lac, Miss Elsie Green, Mrs. M. Ledoux, Brockton Fair Food Exposition is' had suffered another stroki.
now'! Don't go wishin' for no dollies." Who in thunder w:as in the inner of- "There, no one has touched those
widely
known
and
the
food
fair
bushes for years," she thought, reMrs. Walter Walsh, Mrs. George Hayes!
The sick man smiled sadly and
"Tandy !" Tommy promptly shrieked fice talking with old Whitby? ■ .
which has the largest attendance of
calling the old happy times when
Mrs. Harry ' Hayes, . Mrs.
-Richard any held. *J)ecorations and. decora-' raised his eyes iippeaHngly to" Fred. and little mother poked a Huge marsh"—Yes I had hoped," went on a Frank squeezed through the bushes
Young, Mrs. Jerry Fosey, Mrs. Mabel tive lighting have always been' fea- Then he uttered a deep sigh and lay mallow between the rosy lips.
plaintive voice that awoke in him a that he persisted in calling rose trees
"I want a dolly—I want a dolly—I sudden, tremendous response, -"to real
Dickerson, Mrs. A. Giguere, Mrs. E. tures. Mr. Mansfield finds the. new back, closing his eyes. Little'Jim's
"Those branches are growing over
Barnard, Mrs. M. Labossiere, Mrs. Wal- hall much better suited for the pur-- father had gone" to a place, where want a doll—" the baby insisted, as Ize something on tills stock. You see. and spoiling my hedge. I guess I'd
there
are
no
invalids;
and
Fred
unmastication
permitted.
I have a chance to make a splendid
He Fletcher. Mrs. Agnes Woodis, Mrs. pose and has convinced many of the
;
derstood that last unite appeal.
The psychological moment had ar- investment. I enn buy the old Ches- just start right there with my trimA. Ledoux, Mrs... Ellen Jones, Mrs. A, largest and best known manufactu
ming."
- A little Inter Fred took the little rived, for Alice. Leaning far out M
Gannon, Mrs. Gertrude Gaudette, Mrs. rers of food products so that they are orphan In his arms and carried him her window she took fair aim. Plop, ter place hack home. It is a farm
She worked steadily and there was
farmed for generations by men who
arranging their booths elaborately.
Henry Neish, Mrs, Willie Rusby, Mrs.
away.
fell something square on Tommy's fat knew how to husband the resources a growing pile of branches as tribute
Several of those who exhibited in
G. Gonyer, Mrs. Leonard Woodard, former years have increased their
The door at the8, foot of the stairs legs. And plop! Another something of the soil. But jf these certificates to her Industry when an abrupt sound
on the other side of the hedge startled
opened -nfld a young" woman started up fell right in little mother's lap.
Mrs. Elsie Putney. Mrs. R. V. Stratton,, space materially.
are worthless, as you say—"
.her. Ail her boasted disregard of the
Little mother jumped up- and
A moment later the door opened
Mrs. Joseph Lessard. Mrs. A. Derosier,
plans are being made by some of the flight. Fred stepped aside with
haunted house fled In an instant.
Mrs. E. Derosier, Mrs. G. Young, Mrs.' the exhibitors to feature novelties in 'his burden to let her pass, but she searched the heavens high above and and John, risen to his feet, met the
"What do, yV-fn mea^ by touching my
came to a, stop.
all sides with wide, ecstatic eyes.> level, blue-eyed gaze of Sara Cary.
E. Dody, Mrs. R. Fedler, Jr., Mrs. F. j the line of dainties and substantial
rose trees?" The voice was mascu"What has happened?" inquired the Cloudless skies, and. the brick walls
tooa
"I—why,
.
why.
Sara
>,"was
all
he
Roulette, Mrs. Jerry Balcom, Mrs R
preparations and confections,
vohi-e of Eva Marlow. "And where of a familiar building were all" she managed. Then: "Wait—jet me walk line and touched with a crisp annoyMUF-HII. Mrs. P. Coty, Misses Lily Lu- samples of which will be distributed.
ance.
_';*..
are
you taking my Little Jfira? Why, saw. No sign of fairy, magic carpet, a way with you."
There
was
a
crashing
sound and a
cier, Evelyn White, Evelyn Murdock, Some of the new breS/kfast foods are It's—is that" you, Fred?"'
witch
or
goblin.
But
in
her
scrawny
For several blocks, through the
in this list.
Lillian Crevier. Beatrice Ledoux, Mary
"It .is," he .said calmly but -some- little arms a beautiful doll. And in streaming Jale afternoon . traffic of gray tweed arm made an opening in
what, aggressively, "and I'm taking TomJMls aftns, short, pudgy and won- which neither was aware, they walked the tangle of blossoms and a pair <>fu
Boulette, Louise Boulette, Barbara
brown eyes peered through. "Y«
him home because his father is dead. derstmck. a "squeezy" doll.
Howe, Claire Prizio, Irene Jones. Do.silently. Sara was the first to speak
And what do you mean hy''niv Little
Neither of tne,children could be told "John," she said gently, "the—the sound mighty confidant, hut as I h«P
rilda Beaudette, Vera Odell, Mary CunJim?i-a_
that these were painted toys from the bluets are up In the swamp piece. ' And pen* to be the—why, Mary, hello! I
ningham, S. Courtemanche, Margaret
She appeared Indignant...
shelf of a shop. No. Indeed! These Dutchman's Breeches. Bememher how didn't know you.were expected home.''
Ryan4Mrs. R. Daley, Mrs. J. Moreati,
he ended with a glad note In his voice .
"Why, I've been coming to see- these were real dollies to be loved, caressed we used to go after them?"
Mrs. .E. Bassett, Mrs. A. Conrnoyer,
that brought a rush of color to'ilifpeople for some time. It started by ami talked to, put to bed and taken up,
"Do I!" exclaimed John fervently.
Mrs. V. Cournoyer, Mrs. L. Bassett
your calling me selfish. That very day kissed, scolded and adored. Fairies Then lie"turned Impulsively. "Sara!" fact that had gone white.
"And 1,1 returned Mary, "understnod
Mrs. A. Bassett, Mrs. L. Howard. Mrs.
The Brockton fair this yeaj> will 1 came into this district to see If I we'reL. real! They were the gloriou?1 he cried, "I'm—I'm sick of it all—the
F. Martin, Mrs A. Gately, Mis. R. Se- be a well rounded exposition in all could discover a way to become un- creators of the game of "Shut Your hurry, the, noise, the crowds. I'm— that your home was empty except forj
ghosts, so I thought I'd prune your *|
cor, Mrs. A. Lareau. Mrs. 11. Secor, departments, every effort having selfish, and I found Little Jim and Eyes and Make Three Wishes!"
-oh-Sara, I'm going back home!"
roses for you. They are crowding my
But not until their very wedding
Mrs. G. Berthiaume, all of Spencer; been made by the management to his father. I love the little fellow,
hedge." she added a bit tremulously
and I am going to take him home' with
present
a
well
balanced
show,
some"What
in
the
world
are
you
looking
day
did
John
learn
the
real
secret
of
Mrs. P. Conroy and Mrs. J. Ivor of
thing to especially interest every nie."
at so intently, Miss Arno?" said Sidney Sara's trip to the city,. "I can't bear as his dark eyes dwelt disconcertingly
North Brookfield.
Miss Daley re- type of person and the whole assent
"Not much you aren't," Fred said Jevons. the handsome office manager, to think," he had chanced to say as on h'eiv
"Therexare ghosts In the house," he
ceiveti many beautiful gifts. During bly setting forth the glories, possi- with firmness. "I am going to be his coming to Alice's side'as^she stood.^r they stood Jf^ir a moment side by side
the evening games were played and bilitles and resources and prosperity father.". - •. "
little back from the window, looking on vtfie clematis-draped porch of the said seriously; "ghosts of old mem"You are wrong," she declared just down.
later refreshments were served. This Iot New England
old homestead after a simple cere ories—ghosts of an old love that has
"The two happiest children In New mpny at Sara's home, "of you, my never been forgotten. I was just
was Miss^ley's second shower. She i President Field has Insisted that as firmly. "I am going to be big
mother."
York," Alice quietly replied. "They be- darling,'traveling about the city try- about to close up the old house and
was previously given a . linen shower every department be ready when the
Little Jim reached out with one arm lieve In fairies—good fairies. You' ing to *get rid of worthless oil stock. offe* it for sale, as no one seemed to
gates swing open and that the exhibby friends of Uxbridge.
know where you were or when yo"
its remain in place until the fair is and encircled the girl's neck, while see . . ." ,
You need a husband to keep you from
would return. The folks seemed to
ove(. Regardless of the day or days the other clung to Fred.t It brought
"Yes,"
broke
in
Sidney
Jevons,
looksuch
things.
"
The Talkie
think you would remain In France, ana
that anyone may choose to come the the two very close together. '
ing gently, steadily- and.worlds deep
But Sara threw back her head with
nr
Many a fellow has married a gin fair will be In its glory for,-his enFirst they looked at Little Jim, and into Alice's lovely coal-black eyes.-."l a merry laugh. "Why, John Chester!' I couldn't bear to be here with yo
whom be thought as pretty ns a pic tertainment. Birds, animals, men, then they gazed foolishly Into each saw"! I saw many things. And I behome closed. Suppose, Mary," the dark
she cried gayly, "of course I knew
tore to find out after the honeymoon women, boys, girls, fruits, flowers, other's eyes. and slowly a smile crept lieve in yoo."
they were no good. Only—well, those eyes gloVed and he topk her hands in
that at best she was only „ talkinu vegetables and honey - bees will do across their countenances.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Jevons named certificates furnished me with a' prop- his. "suppose you come through the
Picture. — Ry4*nh Stnr
their very best,to show their most
"Eva," said Fred, clearing his throat. their first baby Tommy, instead of j er excuse for going to the place I had hedge and hetp me keep the ghosts'
ambitious and successful achieve- "1 don't believe 1 dislike you after all. following the time-honored Jevons cus- ! beard you were employed. You see. away In the Smith house?"
"Perhaps I will," murmured the gift
Signifie. Beauty
»
ments. About $250,000 has been ex- You are not selfish, and—and after torn of calling the first son after the I If once I saw you, I thought—I hoped
her eyes starjjf with Joy. "A ghost i» '
pended in assemblying the features all, our parents wishes—"
The name "Both" is derived from
first son. They fostered his early1 —I—"
and an attendance of 300,000 Is an"Yes," she agreed, "our parent*' faith In fairies and encouraged him J
be Hebrew word meaning "beauty"
"You did!" said her husband and an Inducement and you certainly need
iirtnrrtrrf
wishes—"
help with your rose trees.'
to tmwl.
* kissed her tenderly.

With Everything Ready
And Everybody Going
to the Brockton Fair

GOING EAST
am a.m. p.m.
Lv Spencer *5:45 *6:45 11:25
Ar Spencer 5:53 6:52 11:32
GOING WEST
a.m. p.m.
Lv. Spencer
*7;35 2:50
Ar. Spencer
7:42 2:57
*Does not run holidays except June
17.
Train No. 3 going west stops at So.
Spencer at 5:23 a.m., but branch does
not connect with same. Train 33 westbound stops at So. Spencer at 6:14
pjn., Sundays, but does not connect
with branch.

CCOTRCOEt
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AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

1 Keres tJi/^ya jorxseT.r\w\$ K&.pper\ir\<3
To mtxKje rrve hael so

<?W - *
why just to-dv/ I Found
i* dime
[ rvever knew

whose issue not now in being are or
imay become" intereste<L71ieven days at
least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
tenth day of September, in the year
one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-nine.
L. E. FELTON,
9-13.20,27
Register.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

cause, if any you have, why the same
should ^ibTT^aTIowed:
And said guardians are ordered to
serve this citation by delivering a copy
thereof to all persons interested in the
estate fourteen days at least before
said Court, or by publishing the same
once in each week, for three successive
weeks,, in the Brookfields' Union, a
newspaper published in Spencer, the
last publication to be one day at least
before said Court, and By mailing,
post-paid, a copy of this citation to all
known persons interested in the estate
seven days at least before'said Court.
Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
thirtieth day of August, in the year erf
our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.
L. E. FELTON,
»°- '3, 20
Register.

Worcester, ss,
PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all
other persons interested in the estate
of George C. Marsh, late of HardBTCT"
wick, , in said County, deceased.
can Championship of 1929 will be close '
Whereas, certain instruments purporting to be the last will and testato the end of their circuit and they
ment and codicil of said deceased have
realize they must drive to the limit if
been presented to said Court, for prothey are to boost their scores to a
bate, by George D. Storrs, who prays
Sunday, September 22:
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
point where they will be in the running :
that letters testamentary may be isAUCTIONEER AND REAL ESTATE
9.45, Church School in
sued to him, the executor therein
depart- when the Daytona Beach races start. "" "
—=
named, without giving a" surety on his Worcester, ss.
ments.
. ■
Telephone 125-11
Ten drivers have entered for the the e'£hth day of October, A. D, 1929, official bond:
PROBATE COURT
10.45, morning worship. Pastoral mes- Worcester races and in addition to the H mne °'clock in ^ forenoon to show
75 Chestnut Street, Spencer
You are hereby cited to appear at
the devisees, legatees and all other
.„.. ,.
„
„,',-.. cause, if any you have, wh»- the same a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- Topersons
sage, subject: "The Scribes and Jesus, tm„
interested in the estate, of
two outstanding stars, Haug Dahl and should not be granted.
and' the Modern Prophet." .
cester, in said County of Worcester, on
Edward E. Stone, late of Spencer, in
Schneider, they will include Buddy
And said petitioner is hereby di- the first day of October, A. D. 1929,
said County, deceased, testate:.
-•
6.00, Epworth League devotional ser- Callahan, Cleo Sarles, "Fuzzey" Mc- rected to give public notice thereof,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
Whereas, a petition has been preDEALER IN LIVE CATTLE, POUL vice. Sunset worship service, leader
Elroy, Glenn Price, Bob Green, Joe by publishing this citation once in show cause, if any you have, why the sented to«aid Court to grant a letter
Miss Evie Carlton.
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEEF
week, for three successive weeks, same should not be granted.
of administration with the will anRusso, John Derence, "Dusty" Rhoades each
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper
And ^aid petitioner is hereby di- nexed, on the estate of said deceased
and Lewis Moore.
37 Penn Avenue
published in Spencer, the last publica-j rected to give public notice thereof, by not already administered to Donald C.
First Congregational Church
• * •
tion to be one day, at least, before publishing this citation once in each Stone of said Spencer, or, some other
WORCESTER, MASS.
Eastern States Exposition Closes To- said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, week,, for three successive weeks, in suitable - person.
or delivering a copy of this citation to the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pubSUNDAY, SEPT. 22
morrow Night
You are hereby cited to appear at
all known persons interested in the es- lished in Spencer, the last publication a Probate Court, to be held at Wor10.45, public worship conducted by
tate, seven days at least before said to be one day, at least, before said cester, in said County of Worcester,
Professional sanctioned auto races; Court.
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or on the twenty-fourth' day of Septema minister from the Congregational
COAL
with leading speedway and dirt track
Supply Home, Boston.
Witness, Frederick Hr. Chamberlain, delivering a copy of this citation to ber, A. D. 1929, at nine o'clock in the
all known persons interested in the es- forenoon, to show cause, if any you
Our new pastor, Rev Mr Huffer has stars of United States an<J Europe in ! Esquire, Judge of said 'Court, this tate,
W6OD
seven days at least before said have, why the same should not hse
sedt word that he will deliver his'first 2^^^ ™* ** ^ d^g^ft&nd S hundred anl Court.
granted.
ICE
Witaess, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
sermon, since accepting the pastorate, days of the Eastern States Exposition, j twerity
And said petitioner is hereby directEsquire,"
Judge
of
said
Court,
this
now
under
way
here.
Friday,
Septem-1
ed to give public notice thereof by pubL. E. FELTON,
Office
- 18 Elm St. on either October 20 or 27
tenth
day
of
September,
in
the
year
lishing this citation once in each-^week,
ber 20 and Saturday, September 21, are I 9-20,27: 10-4
Register.
one thousand nine hundred and for three successive weeks in the Spen„'
* Yards:
The First Baptist Church
"speed days" at Springfield, which
twenty-nine.
cer Leader, a newspaper published in
I'earl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts.
boasts the fastest half-mile dirt track The North Brookfield National Bank;
L. E, FELTON,
Spencer, the last publication to be one
9-13.20,27
Register.
Frank
Leslie
Hopkins,
Pastor.
in
America
for
automobile
racing
and
day at least before said Court, and by
North Brookfield, Mass.
Orders left at C. P. Leavittfc, Sugden
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy
the course on which most of the
September 19, 1929.
Block
Commonwealth ot Massachusetts.
of this citation to all devisees and leg_ [ Sunday-services-September-22t^worlds reeord-for half-mile dirt tracks -To the Stockholders' of the—North
atees named in said will, seven days
Brookfield National Bank:
Worcester, ss.
have been set.
9.30 a. m„ the Bible school.
at least before said Court.
By vote of the Board of Directors a
PROBATE COURT.
10.45 a. m„ morning worship and serWitness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Although the entry list includes rac- special meeting of the stockholders is To the heirs at law, next of kin, credmon: "A Call which comes to every ers from east, west, north and south, hereby called, to be held at the bank- - itors and all other persons interested Esquire, Judge of said Court, this tenth
day
of August, in the year one thousrooms of this bank, at Main street,
person in the world."
in the estate of Viola R. Nichols, late
the outstanding speed boys that have ing
and nine hundred and twenty-nine.
North
Brookfteld,
Massachusetts,
on
of
East
.Brookfield
in
said
County,
7.00 p. m., evening worship and mes- entered to date are Louie Schneider, Saturday,' the nineteenth day of Oc9-6. '3. 20 L. E. FELTON, Register.
MONUMENTS
deceased, intestate:
sage : "Sharing with -Him Life's Ex- the world's dirt track champion, of tober, 1929, at ten o'clock in the foreWhereas, a petition has been pre^Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Mark Every Grave
periences."
I
sented to said Court to grant a letter
Indianapolis and Sig Haughdahl of noon, for the following purposes:
First.
To
consider
such
plan
as
may
of administration on the estate of said
7.30 p. m,, Thursday evening prayer Daytona Beach', three-times world
,
be presented for the consolidation of deceased to Arthur F. Butterworth of Worcester, ss.
West Brookfield, Mass.
meeting.
PROBATE COURT *
dirt track title holder, who will battle this Bank and Worcester County Na- Brookfield, m said County of Worcesthe heirs at law, next of kin, crediSchneider at Springfield in an attempt tional Bank of Worcester, and to act ter, without giving a surety on his Totors
IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY
and all other persons interested
Holy Rosary Church
upon all matters and things corinected bond.
• .to
win
back
his
former
laurels.
YEARS .
in the estate of Jane M. Howard,- late
with or incidental, to such consolidaYou
are
hereby
cited
to
appear
at
a
In addition to these great racing tion ; to ratify, confirm, and approve
. of Spencer, in said County, deceased
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
Rev. P. A. Manjon, Pastor.
intestate:
aces there will be Buddy Calloway of any and all action-taken by the Board in said County of Worcester, on the
Tel. 283-3
Whereas, a petition has been preof
Directors
and
the
officers
of
this
Georgia;
Joe
Russo,
the
New
Jersey
first
day
of
October,
A.
D.
1929,
at
nine
Masess at 8:00 and 10:00 every Sunsented to said Court to grant a letter
Bank
prior
to
the
date
of
such
stocko'clock
in
the
forenoon,
to
show
cause,
day morning during the summer Italian; Jack Murray, the Pittsburgh holders' meeting, towards effecting the if any you have, why the same should of administration on the estate of said
deceased to Timothy J. Howard, of
pirate; Cleo Sarles, the California consolidation aforesaid; and to author- not be granted.
months. "
..
t
S. D. HOBBS & CO.
Spencer, in said County of Worcester,
speedway star; Tiny Speeririg of Chi- ize the Directors and officers to take
Sunday school after 8:00 mass.
And.the petitioner is hereby directed without giving a surety on his bond. '
cago, Ted Seagraves-of England, Jules such further action as may be advis- to give public notice thereof, by pubBenediction after 10:00 mass.
You are hereby cited to appear at aable in the premises. lishing this citation once in each week,
COAL — WOOD
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting Perene of France, Rene Devore of DeSecond. To ratify all acts and pro- for three successive weeks, in the Probate Court' to be held at Worcester,
in said County of Worcester, on the
every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. troit and other well known "knights ceedings of the officers and Directors Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub. KINDLING
of this Bank to the date of this meet- lished in Spencer, the last publication twenty-fourth day of September, A. D!
Confessions every Saturday at 4:00 of the roaring road.''
1929, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
ICE
p. m. and 7:00 p. m.
to be one day at least before said to show cause, if any you have, why
There will be six auto races on Fri- ing.
Court.
First Sunday, Communion for mar- day and Saturday, interspersed with J™ ml°y Proper,y cote ttre'the
the same should not be granted.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
ried women.
~r
And the peittioner is hereby directed
auto polo contests and a pretentious meeting.
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this to give public notice thereof, by pubOffice and Yards:
Second Sunday, Communion for array of circus and vaudeville platform
By order of the Board'of Directors
tenth day of September, in the year lishing ^his citation once in each week,
Elm Street Railroad Crossing
JQHNB. RYAN, Cashier,
Holy Name society,
—
of our Lordrtme thousand nineTTundfed for three successive weeks, in the Spenacts^-Events wrli start promptly at
and twenty-nine.
Orders may be left at
Third Sunday, Communion for young one p. m. each day of the exposition. 5t9,20-10,18
cer Leader, a newspaper published in
L. E. FELTON,
Browning's News Room .
ladies.
Spencer, the last publication to be one
TOWN OF NORTH BROOKFIELD 913,20,27
Register.
day at least before sajd Co"rt.
Fourth Sunday, Communion for
Collector's Notice
Thought for Today
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain
Children of Mary.
to the Honorable the Judge of the Esquire,
North
Brookfield,
Mass
JHdge of said Court, this thirHe that keepr the integrity of his
RAMER & KING
Probate Court in and for the
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
Sept.
13,
1929.
tieth
day of August, in the vear of our
own consciousness and Is- faithful to
Lamoureux Block
County of Franklin:
The owners and occupants of the folThursday before the first Friday, con- himself, day hy rlay, is also faithful
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property fessions at 4 p. m„ 7 p. m.
lowing described parcels of real estate RESPECTFULLY represents Joseph twentv-nine.
to God for eternity, and helps to r& situated in the Town of North Brook- H. .Bailey of Greenfield in said A-6, 13, 20
Damage Insurance
L. E. FELTON, Register.
First
Friday
Communion
at
5:45
a.
•tore
the
Integrity
of
the
world
of
men
field, in the County of Worcester, and County, and Georgjanna M. Bailey his
Automobile Liability Insurance
wife, that they are "of the age of
m.,
with
mass
followed
by
benediction
—Theodore
I'arker.
Commonwe*ii
of
Massachusetts
and
Mechanic Street
Spencer
at 7 a. m.
the public are hereby notified that the twenty-one years or upwards, and are
taxes thereon severally assessed for the desirous of adopting Joseph Leary of
years hereinafter specified, according to Greenfield in the County of Franklin
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
Discovery
St. Mary's Church
the list committed to me as* collector and State of Massachusetts, a child
Tell a man there, are 826,573,201
INSURANCE
of taxes for said Town of North Brook- under the age of fourteen years, son
itars in the universe and he'll believe
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
field by the assessors of taxes, remain of Mary Leary of North Brookfield in
LINUS H. BACON
pou; but if a sign says, "Wet Paint.'
unpaid, and that the smallest undivi- the County of Worcester, which said
ReV, E. J. Lapointe, Curate
J. E. Berthiaume
Phone 92-3
Je must-investigate for himself.—Ar
ded part of said land sufficient to sat- child was born in Worcester, Mass. on
36 Cherry St.
SPENCER, MASS.
wnum Bulletin.
22 Mechanic Street
isfy said taxes, with interest and all the twenty-fifth day of February A.
Sunday
legal costs and charges or the whole D. 1926; that said child has no lawful
2ETNA-IZE
7:00 Early mass.
of such land ff no person offers to take father now living, and the whereabouts
Jungle See. Future
an undivided part thereof, will be of- of the mother is unknown. That said
WILLIAM QUERY
8:00 a. m., Children's mass.
fered for sale by public auction at the child has been supported for more j
A French company Is reclaiming the
10:00 a. m., High mass.
Surveying — Mapping
than
two
years
by
an
incorporated'
office of the Town Officers in the Town
• Undertaker
tingles of the Marquesas Islands for
3:00 p. m., Vespers.
Hall building in said North Brookfield charitable institution, the mother havhe growing .of coconuts.
ing
wilfully
deserted
and
neglected
to
on
Friday,
October
4,
1929,
at
ten
Week
day
masses
at
7:30
a.
m.
Assisted by
Leveling
»
o'clock a. m., for the payment of said provide proper care and maintenance
Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 p
Ohio's Fir«l Penitentiary
GASTON'P. ,ST. DENIS
for such for two years last preceeding
taxes
with
interest,
costs
and
charges
m. and 7:30 p. m.
Building Plans Drawn
The first penitentiary building In thereon, unless the same shall be pre- the date, of this petition.
Licensed Trade Embalmet
Wherefore they pray for leave to
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
Ohio was begun In 1813 and completed viously discharged.
adopt
said
child,
and
that
his
name
Mrs. Gilbert Query
tn 1815 at Columbus.
/X
Last Friday, Children of Mary.
PAUL MASON .'
rnay be changed to that of Joseph H.
A certain parcel of land situated in '^ailey.
Third Sunday, Communion of Jun
Lady Assistant
the northwesterly part of North.Brookior
Holy
Name
Societies.
Dated
this
fifth
day
of
Tulv
A
Dj
Notice
Tel. 13-3
E. A. CHAMBERLAIN
field, bounded and described as follows • 1929.
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society.
"On the northerly side by North ComSPENCER
MASS.
Joseph
H.
Bailey
.
j
To
the
Board
of
Selectmen
PHONE 64-2
SPENCER
First Friday, Communion at 5:30 a.
mon street, easterly by land now or
Georgianna M. Bailey ,
of
East
Brookfield,
formerly
of
Eugene
Clark
and
Simeon
m., with mass at 7:30 a. m.
Gentlemen:
.'..*•
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Beaudiette, southerly by land now or
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p, m.
The undersigned respectfully asks formerly owned by Charles Bolcunas* Franklin, ss. Case 23580 Probate Court.
GEO. N. THIBEAULT
♦' ♦ ♦
ON
the foregoing petition it is ordered,
for a license to keep, store and sell arid westerly by St. John street"
HENRI MORIN
Sig Haug Dahl Entered At N. E. Fair gasoline from one underground tank
Taxes of 1927
$2605 that the petitioners notify said Mary
Leary to appear at a Probate Court
of 500 gallons capacity, same to be loJOHN J. DUNPHY,
to. be held at Greenfield, in sa*d
cated on North Brookfield road, East
Tax Collector,
Sig Haug Dahl who is a serious con- Brookfield.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
, REGISTERED
County of Franklin, on the first TuesTown
of
North
Brookfield.
REGISTERED EMBALMER tender for the 1929 North American
EMBALMER ,
day of October A. D. 1929, at nine
Signed-,—
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
dirt track auto race championship, and
GREEN.
Prompt auto service anywhere- who last week set up two new World's East Brookfield,ROBERT
if any she has, why the same should
Mass.
Lady Assistant
not be granted, by serving her with a
Upon the foregoing petition it is or- Worcester, ss.
day and night
records is headed East with his Miller dered that a hearing be held at the
copy
of
said
petition
and
this
order
PROBATE COURT
Eight-in-a-line racing car, and has en- Selectmen's room on Monday the To all persons who are or may become seven days before said Court, or if she
Telephone 242-3- -,
Lady Assistant
be wiot found within this Commonseventh
day
of
October,
1929,
at
7.30
interested
in the real estate -herein- wei
tered the New England Fair aitto'
SPENCER'
.
after mentioned, devised by the will
"th, by-publishing the same once in
M.\SS.
p. m., and that the petitioner give noraces.
.of Henry L. King late of Brookfield, ln
?ach week, for threv^successive weeks,
tice to abutting property owners by
Telephone
Spender 301-3 These races to be held on Saturday, publishing said notice in the Brook- in said County, deceased, and to all
the Brookfields' Union.-a newspaper _^
persons whose issue not now in Published, in Spencer in said" County
September 28, the last day of the fair, fields' Union and by posting a copy
o{
being
may
become
interested:
Worcester, the last publication to
will bring Haug Dahl up against Louis of said notice jn the postoffice in East
Whereas Martha L. King of Brook- be seven days at least before said
Brookfield, fourteen (14) days at least,
■ Established Over Half
C. H. ALLEN & CO Schneider last year's North American before
field in the County of Worcester as Court.
said meeting,
—,
Century
tenant
in
possession
of
certain
real
es-'
Witness.
Francis
,
Nims
Thompson,
(Signed)
champion.
Schneider
will
drive
a
MilINSURANCE
tate,
devised
to
herself
and
others
in
Esquire,
Judge
of
said
Court,
this
FREMONT
N.
TURGEON
ler special, a $10,000 racing car said to
u
the will of Henry L. King late of
day of September in the year
PETER D. BOUSQUET
be the most expensive dirt track racer
thousand nine hundred and
Brookfield, in said County, has preARTHUR LEDOUX,
on
the
American
circuit.
sented
to
said
Court,
her
petition
pray-1
twentyHline^
Office:
Selectmen of East Brookfield
FUNERAL DIRECTOR '
ing for the appointment of herself or)
\. JOHN C. LEE, Register,
September 18, 1929.
BANK BLOCK
,SPENCER
Entries for these races to be run unsome other suitable person, as trustee A TRUE COPY:—
HOMES
FOR FUNERALS
der sanction of the International Motor
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
to mortgage for the sum of five hun-' ATTEST,
John C. Lee, Register.
dred dollars said real estate therein! ~~Z
"
'. .
Contest association closed on Monday
Telephone
described, for reasons therein set
^onunonwealth of Massachusetts,
DR. C. E. BILL, DENTIST and revealed ten driver^ entered for the Worcester, ss.
forth.
i
PROBATE
COURT.
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12; 1 to 4
SPENCER
- BROOKFIELD
races at Worcester,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Worcester, ss.
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
Probate
Court,
to
be
held
at
Worces_
PROBATE
COURT.
^Telephone Nos.
Among the cars coming in addition
all other persons interested in the
To aI1
Office
persons interested in the estate
estate of William Jaskoviak, late of ter, in said County of Worcester, on. of Marv
Residence:- 366-11 to the above mentioned are the Italian
E
the
first
day
of
October,
A.
D.
1929,1
- Bragg, of West BrookOxford,
in
said
County,
deceased.
Wheeler & Conway Block
Fiat, the French Feugot, Deusenberg,
at nine o'clock in the- forenoon, to I field, in said County, an insane perWhereas,
a
certain
instrument
pur!
WEST BROOKFIELD
Frontenac and a Fronty-Ford.
- P. MCDONNELL CO.
porting to be the last will and testa- s-how cause, if any you have, why the ■ w.
should not be granted.
! Wnereas, Charles L. Combs and I
The Worcester races are next to the ment of said deceased has been pre- same
And
said
petitioner
is'
ordered
to
Walter
Moore,
the
guardians
of
said
to said Court, for probate, bywar(
EDW. DESPLAINES last of the dirt track meets to be held sented
UNDERTAKERS
l nave presented for allowance
James Stone who prays that letters serve this citation by publishing the
in the North this year before the racers testamentary may be issued to him, same once in each week, for three sue- their first account as guardians upon
and
EMBALMERS
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
start South for the finish of the racing the executor therein named, without cessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, the estate of said ward:
OF ALL KINDS
a
newspaper
published
in
Spencer,
the
You
are
hereby
cited
to
appear
at
a
giving a surety on his official bond;
season at Daytona Beach, Florida.
Office:
10 Cherry Street
last publication to be one day at least Probate Court, to be held at WorcesYou are hereby cited to appear at a before
This means when they reach WorcesPhone 399-2
said
Court,
and
by
mailing
postter,
ih
said
County,
on
the
twentvResidence:
63 Maple Street
U am street
Probate Court, to be held at WorcesSpencer ' ter, the aspirants for the North Ameri- ^ in saifl County of Worcester, on paid or delivering a copv of this cits- fourth d«<' nf p-T^er-jv^r. A. D 1929
tion to all known persons who or at nine o'clock in the forenoon to silOW 4H

MATT. P. LEE

IUd!

■

I. LEVINSON

L.

D.

BEMIS

C. A. RISLEY & CO

SIGNS

J.

A, E. Kingsley Co.

!• m

/
Emad Priad of Chicopee Falls, fined
party for the winners. The treasurer aoid sent the two graduate students to
PARCEL I»
F. Lincoln Powers, Harold Briri,»
Lucy E. Libby
for the "Reds" are Lois Cavanaugh, the infirmary. The accident happened^ $10 for a road law violation, before
Leopold Mayn„d dges and
A certain tract or parcel of land on
when
they
were
pouring
a
quanrf^yof
Judge
Barnes:
complainant,
Constable
Gordon
Cavanaugh
and
Evelyn
Des—Mrs, Nellie-Collins is passing -a- two
Ascertain tract ornamvi rf-i
the westerly-side of Woodland road,
"
Anthony
Laclaire
of
Spencer.
acid
from
a
large
carboy
into
a
snlsW
plaines and for the "Blues" Andrew
weeks' vacation at Atlantic City,
containing ten thousand (10,000) square he buildings thereof SeaRaymond Cadell, seventeen, of Spen- feet of land. Being premises described side of P easant street in sat,6?^
container. A portion of the fluid was
The students of the high school have Young, James Wiley and Allen Chase.
Leic
<*
G. Chapman Crooks, son of Mr. and spilled upon the floor and in an en- cer was arraigned on a charge of as- in deed to Lucy E. Libby, dated Janu- ter containing about one ht 1
organized for a magazine selling conty-four
(144)
acres.
J
"'£****
f<*
ary
26,
1917,
and
recorded
with
Wor0
deavor* to save the carboy; the con- sault with a dangerous weapon. It is
Mrs.
Fred
Crooks,
and
Gardner
N.
test, the proceeds of which will be
cester District Registry of Deeds, Book lar description see mort£ee Tutainer was dropped to the floor where alleged he shot his uncle, Joseph 2124, Page 7.
added to the Athletic association funds. Albrosof Newport, R. I.,, were injured
ples Savings Bank of WoroL10 Pe<v
it
broke
and
exploded.
Dr.
Nelson
A.
Laurent,
of
Spencer
through
the
left
Taxes assessed for year 1927
$1.44 ?d August 7. 1926. and record dat
John Tyiula has been chosen general Monday morning' in the chemistry deWorcester District Registrv
,1 "'«■
Hasbrook attended them. No serious shoulder, and though the injury is not
PARCEL X
manager. Bettina Savary will captain partment of the Massachusetts AgriBook 2342, Page 5go fPStry of Deed,,
Harold H. Hartwell, Trustee for
the "Reds" while Mervyn Piper has cultural college and sent to the col results from the accident are expected, of a serious nature the man had to be
Taxes assessed for year 1927
Elizabeth C. Sweeney
been chosen to head the "Blues." The lege' infirmary Burns resulting from although there is danger of the acid af- taken to Memorial hospital, Worcester.
A certain tract of land at the corner
PARCEL XVII
losing team will furnish a Hallowe'en the explosion of a carboy of sulphuric ] fating the eyesight of the victims. Cadell was arrested by Police Chief of Main and Watson streets in said
Trustees of Leicester Land T» .
l Crooks is a graduate of Amherst col- Louis Grandmont of Spencer. Judge
Leicester. Being same premises . deS t:
.
" I lege while Albro is a graduate of Monroe ordered the case continued un- scribed in a deed to Harold H. Hart*- F. Lincoln Powers, Harold Brid"
8
Leopold Maynard
' and
Rhode Island State college.
til Saturday and bail was set at $1000. well, Trustee, dated April 1, 1926, and
A certain tract of land bein.
David N. Daves of Spencer was ar- recorded with Worcester District Reg- easterly side of Pleasant street f" the
istry 6f Deeds, Book 2400, Page 158.
EAST BROOKFIELD
Leicester, being lots numhf V" Mi<i
raigned on a charge of violating the
Taxes assessed for year 1927
$50.90 and 13 on a pWtf Cof^,,9' »
road laws, and had his case continued
PARCEL XI
Nearly 200 attended the public raisFor more particular descrin? llcrest■ until Saturday. ■ The complainant is
Ten cents per line, first inser856
Michael H. Tracy Heirs
mortgage to People's Savn^R?,
| ing of Lassawa tribe No. 139, I. O. R.
A certain tract of woodland situated Worcester, dated August 7 i£2nk of
State Trooper Joseph J. Vinskey. It
tion: five cents per line for
I M., of this town. During the evening
an
is alleged DaVis was the operator of in said Leicester about one (1) mile recorded with Worcester >L ^ Rf <i
each additional insertion.
I an orchestra composed of members of
southeast of the Academy, containing istry of Deeds, Bool: 2342 P* *
Count six words per line.
the car which is alleged to have hit about two (2) acres and twenty-five
Se
Taxes assessed for year 1927
"W
I Tecumseh tribe No. 20 of Spencer furCards of Thanks 50c. A charge
the motorcycle of Corporal Harold J. (25) rods. Being the premises denished music. The work was by DeWALTER WARREN. Collect
is made for resolutions of conMcGinnis of Troop C-% throwing the scribed in a deed to Michael H. Tracy,
I puty Great Sachem Henry King and
Taxes, Leicester, Massachtet^
dolence according to space.
officer and inflicting injuries which dated October 1J, 1898, and recorded
suite of the Tecumseh tribe of Spenwith* Worcester District Registry of
* * * ^ ********** * I cer.
have kept him a patient in Worcester Deeds, Book 1592, Page 342.
The chiefs raised were: Sachem,
City hospital since August 25.
Taxes assessed for year 1927
$2.88
LOST—Pocket cigar lighter, near I Charles Woodis, Jr.- prophet, Edmond
Stanley Madj of Spencer, found not
PARCEL XII
corner of May and Main streets on Beaudette; senior sagamore, Walter
Mary Roach
Monday. Reward. Phone 544.
It Cote; junior sagamore, Anthony Zike; guilty of larceny of hens, ordered disA certain tract or parcel of land on
charged. His counsel was Attorney
first sanap, Henry Fish; second sanap,
Upton street on a plan of lots of WorFOR SALE—Upright piano, maGeorge Rice of Spencer.
cester Gardens. Being the premises
hogany case, excellent condition. Price Ernest George; keeper of records, HenAbraham Frank of Roxbury, on a described in a deed to Mary Roach',
reasonable. Enquire, Robert S. Dodge, ry Harper, Jr.; keeper of wampum,
SAVE 20% to 30% of your
road law violation charge was fined dated April 21, 1913, and recorded with
234 Main street. Tel., Spencer 258.
George Putney; collector of wampum,
fue! oill: build in from
$10; complainant, State Trooper Geo. Worcester District Registry of Deeds
3t-9-20,27;10-4
three <-c seven useful rooms.
Walter Fletcher; guard of wigwam,
Book 2028, Page 595.
L. Doring.
Upson Board comes in big
FOR SALE—Touring car, good con- Louis Courvilje;. guard of forest, JoTaxes assesed for year 1927
$2.02
J. D. Schrader of Brookline, fined $10
sturdy panels which one cardition; 2 nice fur coats, length 50 and seph Perron; first warrior, Fred Hayes;
PARCEL XIII
pentercanquicklyapply Ceron a road law violation and paid; com42 inches; also household furniture^ old
Eldora Elizabeth Somes
and modern. Woodcock, Maple st., second warrior, William Hebert; third plainant, Trooper* George L. Doring,
tified testi prove it nearly
A certain tract of land on Woodland
North Brook/ield'.
It warrior, W. Manning; fourth warrior,
twice as strong as ordinary
Sentence was suspended a week.
road in said Leicester. Being same
Royal Daley; first brave, Octave Ber-j
wallboards — fire and moisAnthony Tankevich of Worcester^ premises described in a deed to Eldora
FOR SALE—Canning grapes. Cham- trand; second brave, Milton Putnam; I
ture retarding—an excellent
E. Somes, dated 1913 and recorded
berlain. Tel. 64-2.
'
It
arraigned on a charge of violating the
insulator against heat and cold
with Worcester . District Registry bf
third brave, Homer Ledoux; fourth
law
of
the
road,
"fined
$10;
complain—in fact 10% better than
Deeds, Book 2031, Page 343.
FOR SALE—A large size parlor b*ave, Henry Neish. Following the inpiaster materials twice as
$2.88
stove, nearly new. Mrs. A. Cabral, stalling there were talks by D, G. S. ant, Constable Anthony Lacaire of Taxes assessed for year 1927
thick Why not try Upson
Spencer.
Dewey street.
PARCEL XIV
9-20.27
|
Henry
King,
D.
D.
G.
S.
Harry
Hoi-1
Board on just one ceiling?
Cherry Valley Woolen Company
John A. Fiske of Medford and EdYou'll like it. Write for
FOR RENT-Modern 7-room cot-1 *royd' George Putney' a member of; ward A. McKenna of Brockton were
A certain tract of land with the
samples and prices.
tage. Large yard. Garden. Apply 7 | the Sreat board of appeals, and D. G. I
buildings
Cottage street, Spencer.
9-13,20^. James Wall, D. O, S. Henry King' each fined $10 by Judge Barnes on j £££& JSTM^I^* Z that
complaint of Constable Anthony Le- part of Leicester known as Cherry ValR B. STONE & CO.
FOR SALE-Pord tf-ton, with closed ! sachem
""f"*6? Ef m?nd. ^T' * P"St caire of Spencer, of violating the ley, containing about twenty-two and
cab and covered express body; 5 new,'
Jewel after which there was a
Lumber — House Finish
a half (22J4) acres of land. For more
road laws.
tires, good motor and paint. Sell rea- Ijnusical entertainment by the orchestra
Masons' Supplies
particular description see deed to
Edward True of 1965 Southern
sonable. Thomas Casey, Soutfc/Spen-ffnd singing'by a quartet composed of
Cherry Valley Woolen Company, datDepot Square
Spencer
cer
Boulevard,
New
York
city
was ar- ed April 14, 1924, and recorded with
*»13,20 j Henry perroni. Homer Lapierre, Henry
rested on a charge of operating in a Worcester District Registry of Deeds,
Lapiere
and
Frank
Holdroyd.
Lunch
FOR SALE^Baby carriage and Aramanner to endanger the lives and saf- Book 2366, Page 17.
belle electric washer. Mrs. Boucher. was served.
Taxes assessed for year 1927
$665.28
ety of the public, by State Trooper
Tel. Ill,
9,13-20
PARCEL XV
v
Walter
J.
McDonald,
following
a
minor
District Court
Cherry Valley Woolen Company
FOR SALE—Wood; chestnut and
accident on the Post road. His case
A certain tract or parcel of land situhard wood limbs $9; mixed wood $10;
was cont
, charged \
inued until October 1.
ated on Church street in that part of
Zebina Rugg of
hard wood $11, stove length. DeStanley Sledziewski, aged twenty, of Leicester known as Cherry Valley, conlivered in Spencer.
Willie Rusby, with defrauding the boarding house of
taining about one-sixth (1/6) of an
East Brookfield,. te'l. N. B. 287-22.
James T: Saunders of North Brook- Mjll road, North Brookfield was aracre. For more particular description
raigned
Wednesday
charged
with
opsee deed to Cherry Valley Woolen ComFOR RENT—Lower tenement of field. The court was informed that
five rooms each. Inquire '9 Brown restitution had been made, and the erating in a manner to endanger the pany, dated April 14, 1924, and recordstreet. Spencer
•
- 9-6 tf case was placed on file. '
lives" and safety of the public. He ed with Worcester Districty Registry
pleaded not guilty and was held for of Deeds, Book 2366, Page 17.
FOR SALE—Studebaker touring car, j
Veno Mattson of Spencer,*" before
Taxes assessed for year 1927
$33.51
He was released in
1923 special. Driven only 18.000 miles. 1 Justice L. Emerson Barnes, charged the grand jury.
PARCEL XVI
New lacquer paint Simonized. Car
bonds of $1000. His car was in colwith operating in a manner Jo enTrustees of Leicester Land Trust:
nerfect. Call at 23 Pleasant street,
lision with a car operated by Herbert
9-20,tf dar>ger the fives and safety of the pubSpencer.
I.
Amidon
of
North
Brookfield
in
' i lie, complainant. Police Chief Louis
FOR SALE
Patchwork pieces for| Grandmont of Spencer, fined $25 His North Brookfield, September 9. which
That means more food, more
quilts, pillows, etc.. percales- ginghams,!
resulted in instant death for Mr. Amiclothes, constantly growing
lingerie, rayon, beautiful colors, assort- i arrest followed an accident in which his
don. At the time the young man was
ed, 5 lb. bundle $1 postpaid. Solomon; car was involved with one operated by
family expenses, until in a few
arrested by Police Chief Daniel MoniGoodman, Pleaasnt St., Spencer. Tel. I Franklin Jacobs of Sterling.
years the youngster bills you
han of North Brookfield and State
heavily for his education.
'
I
Charles Luckas
t ®a1 BTO°kfie!di Trooper Walter J. McDonald. In court
FOR RENT Furnished room. Also I and Ignatz Lizowski
of East Brook, j Wednesday, Sledziewski .
Don't disappoint him.
Prowas represengarage. 38 Pleasant street
8-30tf field,
tect his home through insurcharged with drunkenness each j ted by Attorney Thomas Short of
nned
FOR RENT—Four room apartment, j
$5- The arrests were made by
ance providing a monthly inNorth Brookfield, and the case was
Modern conveniences. S. Goodman, \ State Trooper Joseph T Vinskev
fol- i .
ey
come if you don't live. Make
Spencer
Tel
63-5
8-lfi
tf
1
■
,,
,
' prosecuted for the commonwealth by
P
e
5
"
'- "* llLl! : 'owing an alleged disturbance near the ' Motor Vehicle
sure of that first
Inspector William J.
FOR RENT—Furnished room in j Boston .& Albany railroad. Both are '
Sullivan of Palmer.
If you do live, and the need
private home. Centrally located on j employed on the road and liv with!
for protection grows less, you
residential street. Write D, Leader i srrfc«. _,„«,t™,„_ :„ u
workmen m box cars near the
nfflce
au 2 tf '•
can surrender the policy in a
'
i station
Collector's Notice
few years for cash to pay die
FOR SALE—Home Crawford range.
:
,
Waldyslaw
Bralobezewski
of
East
expenses of his college or techBakes well; reservoir attached. Mrs.
Telephone rates on out-of-town calls by number
LEICESTER, MASS:
A. H, Sagendorph, Spencer.
7-19tf Brookfield,. sentenced to serve , two
nical education.
fall
into
three classes according to the time of day.
September 6, 1929
Brand new row-boat ™?" *",** fWor™/Iouse <* CorInquire for complete details.
TectIon
with oars. Write to B, Leader Office. i
when "°und guilty of assault
The owners and occupants of the
First are the normal rates which apply from
7-12 tf
I and battery on his wife, and .drunken- following described parcels of real esHe appealed and furnished $100 ?ate situated in the town of Leicester
4:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. These rates are as low as is
RUGS—New fluff rugs, chenille rues,'. .
Raymond A. GascoiT
made new from your old carpets and \ ba"„ He was arrested by State Troop-1 LnweaW ^SL^1?
consistent
with good day service.
clothing; all styles, colors and sizes;
North Brookfield, Mass.
reasonable. Tel. 439-3.
Doring on a drunkenness charge and 1 taxes thereon assessed for the year 1927
Real Estate and Insurance of Ail
Second are the evening rates which apply from
was released on bail.
A few hours 'according to the list committed to me
Kinds
FOR SALE
later the officers were called and ar- as collector of taxes for said town of
7
to
8:30 in the evening. For distances above 40
One pair work horses, weight about rested him for the second time on the Leicester by the assessors of taxes re2900; young and all right; guaranteed
main unpaid, and that the smallest
miles these rates are about one-quarter less than day
assault charge. His case was heard by undivided part of sai* land sufficient
to be so.
:L
Justice
Arthur
Monroe.
*
"
rates.
.•*"..
to
satisfy
said
taxes,
with
interest
and
FOR SALE
2 pairs double harness
all legal costs and charges, or the whole
1 heavy single harness
. ,'
George K. Thompson \ab* Miftori,
of said land if no person offers to take
1 two-horse wagon
Attractive 11 Room House
Third are the,*iight rates which apply from 8:30
found not guilty of violating the law an undivided part thereof, will be of1 two-horse tip-cart
of the road, before Judge L. Emerson fered for sale by public auction at the
1 single horse tip-cart
p.m.
to 4-30 a.m. They are about one-half the corCentrally located; 3 toilets and
selectmen s room in the Town Hall in
Barnes, and was. discharged.
1 democrat wagon
'
,. '
responding day rates, with a 25 cent minimum.
bath, 4 fireplaces, built-in ice box,
1 wooden-shod sled
Henry J. Wells of Maiden before" said Leicester, on Monday, September
thirtieth, 1929, at ten o'clock AM
1 heavy cfeuble sled
laundry, new furnace, garage, J^-acre
Judge Barnes, charged'With violating for the payment of said taxes with in"
Blankets, chains, miscellaneous articles.
land, flowers and fruit trees. Can
For social calls, experience proves that the
the road law. He was firied$10; com-! ,terest> costs and charges"~the"reon ,
Home at any time
be seen by applying to Matthew P.
plainant, State .jTrooper George L.
h Same Sha
be
evening period is best. People are more likely
iwi
l
"
Previously
dis
LOUIS GAGNON
charged;
Lee, 75 Chestnut St., Spencer.
Doring.
to be at home. Calls can be completed more
£6 Adams Street
Spencer
9-6,13,20,27
, ■
PARCEL VI
Michael W. Trzepazz of West WarTelephone 241-4
promptly. The cost is substantially less than
Timothy
E.
Riley
and
Susan
T
Rilev
9-20,tf ren, found,guilty'of violating the road
ft certain tract or parcel of land
for day calls. Plan > our social calls to take
laws, finod 510
paid; complainant 1 with the buildings thereon situated n
advantage of these low evening rates.
State Trooper George L. Doring.
Towtaid street in said Leicester con
William F. Finnertv of 1097 Main ! ^[mg abou,t thl>teen thousand' Ma.
I) square feet of land.
street, Waltham, fined $10 when found
r iS eS ? SCHbe
/ !'nT'd5into Tteguilty of a road law Violation; com- ot hv FE R ,
B^„ : ?''«* et aj, dated November
plainant. State Trooper George L. Dor- M 1925, and recorded with Worcester
ing.
^^^
nC RegiStry f De6ds B
NORTH BROOKFIELD

I

Have vou a
heat leaking attic?

Another
Baby

Why

Seven

■ Mssrs ^rnS5' tahnadt z

v

\

SP

6*up*and

COUPONS
front.

OCTAGON
SOAP
Good for limited time only.
Redeem your coupons at

Gilbert A. Smith of 78 Bellows street,
West Roxbury, before Judge Arthur
Monroe, charged with ' violating the
law of the road; fined $10; complainant. State Trooper George L. Doring.
William Ledoux of 278 Central
street, Chicopee, fined $10 for violating
a road law; complainant, State Trooper George L. Doring. "

Ke 4o4
Da

°

i927Ce °f

' °°k 23M

t3XeS assessed for

year

Spencer

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

n

$13.83
PARCEL VII
Alfred V/Brander
ated?nrtLe,cester
Tal" ^ w P"«*I <* land situtract I
a?d being a part of a
tract known as Leicester Highlands
pemises described in a deed from7j£

aate?Mavr2?y,o?«A'fr,ed V' Bra"de"
Worcester ^/I6'Dand. recorded with
BooktlM, Page1o3Reg,Stry °f DeeJs'
Taxes assessed for year 1927
$5.76
PARCEL VIII
Michael J. Horgan of Church street,
Luke Dube
fined $5 on a drunkenness charge, ar*reste^ by Troopers George L. Doring
on Pine avfenue in said
L*££
""
aid lje
containing
.Lcest
er,
containing *»»„♦„
twenty »u"..
thousand. (20
oS','
and George Riley.
fee
Stanley Spodolny of Warren, ar- ter Highlands."
• e,c?s
ghlands," and
and *h„
the premisp="
rested by Troopers Doring and Riley
My 31k-,niw,. deed
;to Lu*f K
on a warrant charging him with as- ™„»
■ and recorded with Wr>r
sault and battery on Anna Scaepanech

of Deeds B

Spencer Hardware Co.
166 Main Street

Wilrose
Barnard,
charged
with
drunkenness; on complaint of State
Trooper Joseph J. Vinskey; found
guilty and fined $5.

asrax?^

of Warren, found guilty and fined $25. \ Taxes~a"s<sess'ed''for

year 1927

^

$2.88

We have taken the Agency for the

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
of America
(Incorporated)

McCORMICK-DEERIN^ FARM* MACHINERY
Come in and get our prices

\"

*

SPENCER GRAIN CO.
Phone 153

Spencer

LEADER

Mid*

%S*'
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WINS BIG
VICTORY

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1929
High jump, won by Whitcomb of
David Prouty; Ruskowski of David
Prouty, Kishon of Easthampton and
Alfred Morin of David Prouty, tied
for 2nd; height, 5 feet, 4 inches.

Bancroft hotel and a banquet will follow that. National, state .and county
officers "will be guests. The Rev. Edward J. Fitzgerald of St. John's church,
who ;is county chaplain, will offer pray-

SPENCER NATIONAL
BANK IN MERGER

PRICE FIVE CENTS
tea roses. The flower girl wore a yellow crepe de chirie dress, a yjllow bonnet, yellow slippers and stockings. She
carried a basket of mixed flowers. The
ring bearer wore a suit of black velvet
with a white satin waistcoat, black
slippers and stockings. The ring was
carried on a silver tray.

Discus throw, won by Kishon of
Easthampton; O'Janne of David ProuP. J. Dowd of Holyoke, national secty 2nd; Ruskowski of David Prouty retary; John F. O'Connor of Holyoke,
Jr9; Lawrence of Turners Falls 4th; state president of the men's organizaA wedding breakfast was served in
distance, 127 feet, 11 inches.
tion; Miss Mary Kinsela of Salem,
Mechanics hall, following the Mass.
Broad jump, won by Morin of David president of the auxiliary; Miss Julia
About two hundred and fifty attended
Prouty; Kelly of Bennington 2nd; Kis- A. Austin of Pittsfield, state viee-presithe breakfast - and reception that folhon of Easthampton 3rd; Czelusniak of dent; Miss JVlary Doyle of Cambridge,
lowed.
Easthampton 4th; distance 21 feet, state secretary; P. F. Cannon pf ClinThe bride's going away gown was of
2 1-4 inches.
ton, past national vice-president; -"Mrs.
dark green chiffon velvet, with a dark
8 OUt OF 10 FIRSTS
Minnie T. Burke, Mrs. Agnes Reed of
green coat trimmed with silver fox
Charles McGrail Arrested by Holyoke Fitchburg, Miss Mary Whalen of Gardfur, and a green felt hat.
» Police
ner, past county presidents; Miss NelThe young couple left soon after the
lie E. Hayes, secretary of the county
Outclasses All Other Schools in Westceremony for a wedding trip to New
Charles McGrail of Springfield, son organization;—Miss Belle McLaughlin,
York City. They will return tomorern Mass. Meet
of Patrick McGrail'of "this town, was vice-president, and Miss Mary O'Halarrested in Holyoke late yesterday aft- loran of Southbridge; treasury will be Spencer Shareholders Get One and Three-eighths Shares Stock in row and attend a reception and dance
to be held in their honor in Mechanics
ernoon, according to a dispatch from among the guests.
New Bank for Each Share Spencer Stock
hall during the evening.
that city, on a charge of gojng away
Mrs.
Burke;
Mrs.
Mary
Lambertdn
David Prouty high school won one
They are to make their home on
from the scene of an accident without and Mrs. Annie Barnicle compose the
of its most sweeping victories since it
Temple street. MrNPefra is employed
making himself known. Lieut, of De- executive committee. David J. Hannibegan its distinguished record in athin Worcester.
•
tectives Edward J. Gilday obtained the gan will lead community singing and
The directors of the Worcester
letic -track events in this state by winwarrant for him after McGrail had Miss Daisy McGurl will be accompan- County National Bank of Worcester,
ning, the first annual Western MassaNovember 8. The cast will be made Miss Marjorie Stone Weds New Jersey
been questioned by the Holyoke police ist.
the Clinton Trust Company of Clinton up of more than a hundred of Spencer's
chusetts small high school track meet
Man in New Tork City
for several hours. — .,
Mrs. Silk, who has been active in and the Spencer National Bank of most talented people. The club has
in Amherst last Saturday." The local
It is reported that McGrail has been
Miss Marjorie A. Stone, daughter of
fraternal organizations many years, Spencer announce through President been fortunate enough to book the
boys ^rolled up 53 points, capturing
identified by a witness to an accident served as national secretary and filled Walter Tufts of the Worcester instieight out of ten first places and scorlatest offering of the authors of the the late Ralph B. Stone of this town,
in which, he is alleged to have been
other important offices before her elec- tution, that they have appro%'ed a plan John B. Rogers producing company, and Dr. R P. Luckey of PatersSn, New
ing in every event. Easthampton high
involved there late Monday night. He tion to the presidency.
for merging and affiliating which will an ultra-modern musical play showing Jersey, were married in the Little
school won second place with 16 points.
was to be arraigned in District court
Church Around the Corner in New
• • •
shortly be submitted to the several under the name of "That's That."
Turners Falls was third with 14 points.
today with bail set at $1000.
I York City on Tuesday afternoon at
Women's Club Season Opens
groups of stockholders for ratification.
Other school.s scored in the following
1 nats that is bright, brand new .
-,. , i
..
* .
,
According to Chief of Police Louis
.. . .
. ,
' two Tj clock. Mrs. TLuckey has been livorder; Arms academy' Hardwick high
This closely follows the announce- up-to-date
in every particular. The; in
i
n-.
m_ =„ V(,„. v„ .
E.
Grandmont,
Charles
McGrail
on
A
large
number
attended
the
first
■
,
.:
_
8 m .New V ork City for some- time
of Gilbertville, Sanderson academy,
ment last week of the consolidation of „„„,
costuming and scenic effects are re—
. u .. t
i_ ,
„ , „ .
,
,
,,
; past but for the last several months
Bennington, Vt., high school, Deerfield Tuesday morning reported to the local •meeting of the season of the Spencer North Brookfield National Bank and
ported
to
be
extravagantly
elaborate
'
,
.,
6
auu
c i v..- „:„:*„J •
c
police.that
he
had
been
held
up
and
Woman's club in the Massaspit hotel
...
.
.
,
'
""has
visited
m
Spencer
frequently. Her
high, Hopkins academy and Amherst
the Second National Bank of Barre- and the musical score written hv I *
■
, •
, .
A fashion
high. New Salem failed to send en- robbed by two men whom he had given last Wednesday evening.,
a ride during the previous evening show was a feature of the meeting. with the Worcester County National Charles Gi.pin, who has for some yea^ I Z^AZ^^M^L^
trants to the meet as per schedule.
Hank and furthers an expansion pro- composed the music for the'- UniveJ ^J^LX P^ New3
A sports writer in the Springfield!^?"1^ t0 the P0,ice- M^rail stated Thp models were Miss Mary Walsh, gram which has for its object the
s.ty of Pennsylvania's annual masque j Jersev. j,r and Mrs Luck(,y ar£ ^
Republican -has the following to say' *" !* WaS °" h'S Way to Springfield Miss Louise Gendreau, Miss Helen present day aim of combined resources
and wig show, is of a nature that
make their home in that city.'
concerning the work of the local school; ! on
° *y evemng and' when Passin« Prouty, and Miss Rachel Holdroyd. A adequate for any financial demand of
raises it high above the plane of the
• > »
'■
„T.
,,
' -a' S the road near St. Marv's and musical program was in charge of Miss
e'
r
The Spencer team could
not
be
de-'
tr„i„
r>
.
the
section,
served.
usual offering of this kind.
uu u nut ue ue .Holy Rosary cemetery on the state Mance Demers. Mrs. Philomene TorSpencer Couple Married in Worcester
med its victory. It showed Dower in u- i.
•
,.
Under the plan for affiliation to be
The names of a portion of the cast,
. , —„
r
I highway m this town he picked UD two rey and Miss Dorothy Kiersfead were
all events, except the 880-yard dash in m
„,„„
u
, ,,
'
',
Mrs. Alice E. Powers, fifty-eight, and
, ■ . ..
j .•'■■•■
.
' i en who asked for a ride. The two attired in dresses of a far distant day submitted, the resources of all will be which is an unusually large one, will
which it scored but one point when'
„ v^rrQ-, ■
,,
, . T.
,
combined for financial strength, but probably be announced within the William Geyer, sixty-three, both of
t0 h Ve SWted
Gaudier 'finished fourth. Morin scored ' HK ff
f 1 g
*
' as an introductory feature to the exhi- the individuality of each bank perpet- next two weeks. Mrs. Sidney H. Swift this town, were married by Rev. E. H.
three first places for David Prouty I f t
Tfi °f ^T ™ '" "^ * bition of the present day- modes. In uated by retention of its name, locais chairman of the comipittee in charge Rust in the parsonage of the Plymouth
Ruskowski two and R St Germain
"*' a"d h'S automobile. »* * addition to the local girls, two from tion, personnel of directorate and staff
of
general-arrangements. Other mem- Congregational church, Worcester, last
Worcester also acted as models. The
and Whitcomb one each whileT St P0'"' '"
""^ """ ^ ^ ^^
and continuing special interest in the bers are-Mrs. C. R. Hodgdon, Mrs. R. Saturday. The marriage is the second
tim
later
entertainment
committee
consisted
of
Germain, Ruskowski, Chretien and Mo" ^ Vn I °1
\
\ '
financial welfare and_ progress of the H. Bemis, Mrs. Nathan Craig and Mrs. one for both. Mr. Geyer is employed
ringave their team a sweeping victory I
2? '""owing dispatch appeared in Mrs. Fred Kierstead, Mrs. Minnie Seas a night watchman at the wire mills.
rommunity each serves.
John R. Sibley.
m the relay event. It certainly was a, 3 ^"T^IF*?* ^T^' ^"'^ bring, and Miss Gertrude Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. Geyer are to make their
h e and
•
The
present
plan
to
merge
the
Clingreat day for. Coach Eddie McDon" ^ ^ "
""^"ting .the
home in this town.
nature of the
ton
Trust
Company,
the
Spencer
Merchants'
Dinner
Planned
for
Monday
ough's charges."
!
accident in that city in
Howard E. Hurley Elected Grand .
e » >
„.... 1
, ! which the McGrail car was involved;
National Bank and the Worcester
'
Evening
knight
File Marriage Intentions
Only two first places were taken by «An- automobile bearing MassaehuCounty National Bank will closely
t°lr Z°1M tha" T6 fr°miset^.P^tes. registered in the name of
Howard E. Hurley was elected grand parallel the method by which the
Marriage intentions have been filed
Plans have been made for a dinner
Spencer. Alfred Alonn was the highest ^Florence -McGrail of Spencer, is beift'g
knight of Spencer council, Knights of North 'Biookfield and Barre banks in th^ Massasoit hotel on Monday even- at tiie office of Town Clerk William A.
individual scorer with 17 points. Rus-' held in a local garage while police are
Columbus, at the annual election of were brought Wo consolidation—arr ex- ing to be attended by retail merchants ThTBault by Miss Adrienne Blanche
kowsk, was second with 14 D. P. H. seeking to learn the names of the occuofficers at the K. of C. rooms in the change of the shares of Clinton Trust and industrial leaders in the town. Anv Ray, 3 Fortier street, Worcester, and
S. won the 880-yard relay in the fast 'pants of the car when it crashed into a
Company and Spencer National Bank retail merchant is eligible to attend Y™ JoSeph Ledou*. s°n of Mr. and
Sugden block on Tuesday evening.
tune of one minute, 41 1-5 seconds.
j stalled machine on the Springfield road
XIrs Alfred
extPnripH t„
-' Ledoux, 46 Clark street,
Other officers elected were Francis for shares oi the Worcester County and an invitation will be extended
to
The same writer quoted above con-! at the entrance to the Brightside or
bank,to be created for that purpose. the industrial leaders to be present. Spencer;
Miss Bertha L. McKay,
McNamee,
deputy
grand
knight;
Alcerning the two . stars of the meet phanage, shortly before midnight, Monfred Arseneault, financial secretary; The basis of exchange to be.proposed The object of the dinner is mainly the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Mcwrote, "The two stars of the meet, Mo- day.
William H. McDonnell, recording sec- to the stockholders is to be one and pleasant spirit of friendliness which Kay, Gardner street, Worcester, Royrin and Ruskowski, are not new to
' The local police were surprised to
retary:
Joseph
Bowes,
treasurer; one-eighth shares of Worcester County comes from such contacts and the op- Clifton Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
track fetes. Both of_ these men
won
...^.,
„
, | learn from
--w... a
» story
.U ,_,
.,.
in the Worcester
National Bank stock for one share of portunity to discussyrinformally, local! Frank E. Parker, Oakham road, Spenstate championships in the Harvard in- j Telegram, Wednesday, that Charles George II. Ramer, chancellor; Martin
Clinton Trust Company and one and business problems that have gained a I cer.
('assidy,
trustee;
James
Quinn
of
Leiterscholastics last spring in ^lass B.! -McGrail, Springfield insurance agent,
three-eighth shares of Worcester Coun- common interest. It is expected that
Morin is the state broad- jump and | and son of Patrick J. McGrail of 9 •ester, Advocate; Grover White, inside
ty National Bank stock" for each share the subject of closing or opening local D. P. H. S. Will Conduct a Track Meet
guard;'*Tvalter
Gately,
outside
guard.
220-yard champion while Ruskowski > Franklin street, Spencer,? had reported
at Myrick Park Tomorrow
of Spencer National Bank stock. To stores on Saturday, October 12, will
won the' honors in the shot put at j to the Spencer police that two men
North-JSast Brookfield Combination accomplish this, the capitai of the Wor- be closely considered.
Cambridge. In the two dashes' Morin had held him up, stole his money and
Local people will have an opportuDefeats Spencer 10-5
cester'County National* will be inDue to the fact that the merchants nity to see the David Prouty high
did not wear himself out very much, | watch, and then had stolen the car
creased to more than $1,750,000,
are not organized at present, no cards school team in action tomorrow afteralthough he did receive a little com-' from him on the East Brookfield road
The North-East Brookfield combinaUpon completion of the present will be issued through the mail to inpetition in the 220 and was forced to' Monday evening.
noon at Myrick-park. Their opponents
tion won the first of a series of three , merger the resources of the Worcester vite merchants to attend. Those demake a. snappy finish'.
"Two Yale university students Robwill be Northboro high, Hardwick high
baseball games from the^ipencer nine, County National Bank and its affili- siring to do so are instructed/to tele a
—_~ „,.- nd Charlton high. In addition fo the
"The hurdles held few thrills in I ert MaJ"er and Daniel Mochray of New 10 to 5, at O'Gara park last Sunday
ated banks in Fitchburg, Barre, North phone the Massasoit hotel for reserva-l seven standard events a half-mile rethe trial heats. Ray St.; Germain 0f!Y°rk,-on their way from Smith xoj- afternoon. Each team, recorded twelve
Brookfield, Spencer and Cilnton will be tions. The dinner on Monda,
>; evening I lav will be run. Close contests" are
iJavid Prouty, Thieringer of Arms and | Iege' NprthamPton, to New Ilayerifhad hits, but those of the visitors proved
in excess- of $40,000,000, it is stated.
looke * for
'
is a result of a similar one hel'd~se;yeral | looked
in the' 100-yard and^myard
''ollette of David Prouty were the I tneir ca,r sta" °" the Springfield road. more-effective. ..A feature of the game
The
Clinton
Trust
Company'
will
weeks ago by those participating in dashes, when Ellsworth of Northboro
winners in the 'preliminaries, St. Ger-'' ^ Pass'n8 motorist, whose name is be- was a home run by Delude of the viscontinue to be operated in its present the Dollar Days sale held in August. I and Mikelki of Hardwick will match
ilig
police. stopped,
main making the best time, 15 2-5 sec-1| irig
withheld by the police,
iting team, scoring two ahead of him. location and under its own name by
The affair was sufficiently successful toj strides with Alfred Morin the local
ends. In the finals the Spencer boy | and was inspecting the engine of the The hitting of Moreau and Lavallee
the officials and board of directors' now repeat the experience and it was sug-j star. A large turnout is expected as
kept up his even hurdling and ' cut | disaDled car, -when a sedan, on the wa
featured
for
the
local
team.
The
secserving. The Spencer National Bank gested to extend an invitation to all «* will be the first time the local team
Irom
rom H
hie h<.=t
Holyoke
one-fifth of a second off his
heat *;
time
°!yoke to Sprinefield.
Springfield, rra'shi*
crashed ond game fA the series-Will be played
m<. jI f
will-likewise continue without change the retail merchants in the town.
has been in action at its home park
and won over Thieringer by two yards. Jlnto the students' machine
in -East Brookfield Suijday.
of directing personnel, title or location.
I
a>"The
autoist
who
was
helping
out
this fall. -The following is the list of
he summarjes of events in
' EAST BROOKTIELD
The Worcester County National will
| was thrown 15 feet, but escaped with
Perra-Tetreault
events: 100- and 220-yard dash 440the local .boys competed follow:
ab
h
po
a add two new directors to its board' bruises. The Spencer sedan turned Healev ss
yard run, 880-yard run, shpt put run4
1
5
2
100-yard dash, won by Morin of Da3
0
turtle, three,,wheels smashed an<L-the Huard 3b
Miss Dona Tetreault, daughter- of. ning broad jump and running high
1
1 Nathan E. Craig of Spencer, , reprerid Prouty; S. Migelk of Hardwick
Howe If
4
2
3
0 senting the Spencer bank, and John E. Napoleon Tetreault, Temple street, and lump. The meet will start promptly
running board was ripped off. Three
Delude lb
2nd; Sicard of Turners Falls 3rd; Pie3
a
0 Thayer. Jr., of Lancaster, as represen- Theodore A. Perra of Worcester were at jwo o'clock with the trial heats of
men occupants pulled themselves out Lamoureux c
3
6
lock of Deerfield 4th; time 10 3-5.
3 tative of the Clinton Trust Company.
of the wreck bleeding profusely. .
married in St. Mary's church at eight- the century, followed at once by the
Gadaire 2b
0
1
3
220-yard dash, won by Morin of DaThe Clinton Trust Company
which
j,,.^ „„,i.last Monday morning. shof put and half-mile.
1 '
"They hurried away in another ma- ■Wigham p
0
1, thirty o'clock
4
wd Prouty; S Mikejk^ of^ Hardwick | chine that came along and disappeared F. Hayes cf
2
» » ■».
2
0 was incorporated in November 1019, kThe marriage ceremony was performed
2
Grabt cf
0
0
0 and began business in January, HJ20,1 bv Rev- Edmund J. Lapointe, assistant Daylight Saving Time Ends Sunday
"d; Pielock of Deerfield 3rd; Sicard in the direction of Holyoke,
F. Hayes rf
o{
0
- 0"
1
Turners Falls 4th; time 25 2-5 sec.
has a capital of $300,000 and surplus i Past°r of the church.
"Local police were unable - to trace
Daylight saving time giW
Totals
WQ-yard run, won by Ruskowski of them and have had the wrecked car
39
12
27
14 and undivided profits of about $300,000. , The best man was Adelard Mongeau
Eastern
Standard time at two o'clock
Its officers are John E. Thayer, Ir
"avid Prouty; Craig-of ^Easthampton in a garage awaiting a claimant. The
SPENCER A, C.
of Warren and the bridesmaid was
ab
h
po
-nd; Kennedy of Turners Falls 3rd; Yale students' car was badly damaged,
a president; Walter P. Bowers, vice-pres-' Mist Leah Tetreault, a sister of the on Sunday morning, September 29 BeW. Collette lb
4
Da
I0
0 ident, and. Ivan N. Moulton, vicene of Sanderson 4th; time 57 7-10 but they escaped, with bruises."
bride. Constance Ramsey, daughter of fore retiring tomorrow evening be
Morin cf
' 4
2,
1
0
seconds.
president and treasurer.
Ryan lb
4
Mr. -and Mrs. Robert Ramsey, and a sure to set the clock back an hour to
2
11
0
4
2
The Spencer National Bank was or- neice of the bridegroom, was the make certain that you will not forget
5
2
880-yard run, won by Kennedy of Worcester County L. A, A. 0. H., Moreau c
Cournoyer 3b
4
1
Will Honor Mrs. Mary
2
0 ganized in 1875. Its present capital is I flower gl'1- Ronald Laprade of Wor- the change on Sunday morning and get
turners Falls; Dane of Sanderson 2nd;
Lavalle 2b
4
2
4
3 $100,000, and its surplus and undivided cester,
•to church a whole hour early.
Martin
Silk
Looms of Arms 3rd; Gaucher of David
a nephew of the bride was the
Bouvier rf
4
1
2
0
Pr
Parks ss
°uty 4th; time 2 17 1-5. .
profits aggregate about $145,00% Myron ring bearer. The^ushers were Amand
4
.1
. 1
T
5
Local Cow Completes Official ProchK.
" "^e~Worcester County L. A., A. 0. TJTCollette p
4
0
1
% "A; i'oung is its president, NatLft fe. Tetreault and Louis Perm of North
120-yard hurdles, won bv St. Ger- H., -will-pay tribute Sunday to Mrs.
tion Test
Craig,
vice-president
and
Sidney
H
Andover. During the Mass- there was
main of David Prouty; Thieringer of Mary Martin Silk of Spencer, who was
Totals
36
12
27
12 Swift, cashier.
singing
by
Misses
Evelyn
Morin
and
Arms 2nd; Packard of Hopkins 3rd;
Innings
Owl-Interest Puella 632662, a purerecently elected national president.
123456789
We understand that it was the unan- Eva Bedard, and Napoleon Delage, Jr. bred Jersey cow owned by John R
"llette of David Prouty 4th; time 15
E. Brookfield
2 0 3 0 10 13 tf-10
This wilfbe the first time Mrs. Silk has Spencer A. C,
'•° seconds, 10010002 1—5 imous vote of the directors of both the
The bride wore a white satin prin- Sibley of Spencer, has completed an
attended a "general meeting of ^he
Rufis D Collette, Lavallee, Healey, Clinton Trust Company and the Spen- cess model gown. Her tulle veil, edged official production test in which she
( 8S0,yard relay. won by David Prouty county organization since her election Huard 2, Howe 2, Delude 4. Lamou- ee
L^atlonal Bank to recommend the with lace, was caught up in cap style yielded 504^94 lb, of butterfat and
.„. .]■ ^miain, .Ruskowski, Chretien ,and the officers are planning to make reux, Morin, Moreau, Parks; errors.
nd
merger
to their,respective stockholders with orange blossoms. She wore white 8.9H lbs. of milk in 305 days, and on
Morm); Arms 2nd; Turners Falls it a memorable occasion for her*.
Parks 2, D. Collette, Lavallee 3, Howe
—
1 » ■
\ t.
francis Hayes; stolen bases, D Colslippers and hosiery and carried a three milkings per day. puella was
Mrs.
Catherine
May
of
Leominster,
St0
4th; Wme 1M l4 sec
The Monday Club Musical Comedy
ond's
"
'
lette, Lamoureux, Morin 2, Delude
shower bouquet of white tea roses and started on this test when she was four
:
the county president, will call the meet- two-base hits,
Delude, Cournoyer
lilies of the valley. The bridesmaid's years and two months of age and with
Shot put, won by Ruskowski of Da- ing to order at ten a, m. in Horti- three-base hits, Lavalle; Jiome runs,
The activities of the Spencer Monday
gown
was orchid-colored satin, princess this record qualified for the Register of
e s c fice Howe
Uty:
Ki h
cultural
hall.
Twenty
divisions
will
be
« «r- L " 2
'.
; base on balls,
2nd *i
? <* of Easthampton
off Wigham 2, off Collette 4; struck out club will he chiefly expended in the style. She wore a purple-colored vel- Merit of the American Jersey Cattle
represented at the business sessions.
e f
d Prout
direction
of
preparation
-tnr
»»..
uleek of r ° ^
y*d;My. A reception will be given for Mrs. by Wigham 5, by Collette 4; wild pitch'
vet hat trimmed with orehid-colored
Collette; time of game 2 hrs. 14 mjiis ' murica, comedy which will be p^d I -H„e7 ^^ o^hidTp^^ club. Her sire is Spermfield Owl's Profeet ?.T"f«P*lf«U» *th; distance 44
lce
'. 7 inches.
gress, and her dam is M, H. Owl-Intor
umpire,
H.
Wedge;
scorer,
DeWitt
"
Silk from five to six o'clock in the
>n the town hal, on Friday evening, I hosiery and carried a bol^pS est Lucille.
inter-

Prouty High Cleans lift
at Amherst
.

Worcester County National Also Ac* quires Clinton Bank
N. E. CRAIG TO BE DIRECTOR

(

ut

U

LEICESTER

Mrs. J. M. McCarron of Cambridge four children, Beatrice, Philip, Mary week by. members of the program comI gave a talk oh "The History of the and Teresa.
mittee, is as follows: Oct. 1, meeting at
Lieut. Col. and Mrs. William H. J Grange" at the meeting of the Grange
A new truck owned by the Grove the home of Mrs. Biscoe; Oct. 5, Miss
Fleming of Breezy Green road hayeim the town hall. State Deputy Ed
Hall Chevrolet Co. of 462 Blue Hill Mabel Smith hostess, and "Hamlet"
returned from a vacation at Fran- war(j Connors of Brighton, who was
avenue, Roxbury,-Macs,, and driven by* will be read by the members. Missr
comaTfotch, New Hampshire.
(guest of honor, spoke on "Pomona."
Louis Bernstein of 326 Harvard street, Alice May will be the leader. Oct. 28,
Miss Zoe Hickney, a student at' The program was in charge of Mrs. Dorchester, which was being driven Mrs. Marion Smith will be hostess and
Massachusetts Agricultural college, now Fred Burriham. lecturer.
from the assembling factory "at Tarry- the discussion of "Hamlet" will be conliving in Auburn, visited friends here
W. Crosbie, supervisor of music, who town, New York, to Boston, cut capers sidered. Novl 12, Mrs. Maria W. Minott
this week before returning to school. has been making his home in Shrews- on the post road Sunday morning at will be hostess and "As You Like It"
Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Tuttle arvd bury, has moved his family to Leices-1 Mount Pleasant avenue, swerved will be read by the society members.
their three sons, Robert, Lawrence, ter, taking the apartment in the Hayes' abruptly and overturned. The driver The leader will be Mrs. William J.
Roger and daughter, Pauline, are house on Pleasant street which is also was not injured seriously. According Montgomery. Dec. 10, Mrs. J. Sidney
.spending a two weeks' vacation at occupied by Russell Wright, commer- to the police report, Bernstein stated Whittemore will entertain the club
cial instructor, and . family and Miss that the accelerator stuck about one- and "As You Like It" will be continAver.
.-'
Miss Barbara Dantzler, a daughter Harmon, teacher iji history and mod- half mile above Mt. Pleasant avenue ued under the direction of Mrs. Montand he could not regain control of the gomery. Jan. 7, the hostess will be
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Dantzler, has ern languages.
resumed her studies at Skidmore col-| Beatrice Desrosiers, daughter of Mr. machine in the heavy fog which capped Mrs. Russell Giffbrd, and reading on
lege where she is enrolled as a member and Mrs. L. J. Resrosiers of Mt. Pleas- the hill top when the accident occurred "As You Like It" will continue. Jan.
ant, who is to be married early next at one o'clock in the morning. Bern 21, Miss Edith Ambrose will entertain
of the sophomore class.
A harvest supper is planned to be month to Roland Houde of Worces- stein reported the accident but did j the members of the club and "Othelheld October 25 in the Pleasant street ter, was guest of honor at a miscel- not call for medical aid. He received! lo" will.be read. The leader will be
church. The next society meeting will laneous shower given Saturday night cuts and bruises about the head and | Mrs. , J. Sidney Whittemore. Feb. 4,
be held October 1 at the home of Mrs. at the home of her sister, Mrs. Paul neck and a cut knee, according to the! Mrs., Rodney F. Johonnot will enterTassee, by Mrs. Tasse and her cousin, police. George B. Doyle investigated. tain the society and the reading of
Eva' Kennaway of Pleasant street.
Miss Claire Comtois. About thirty were
The annual conference of the South- "Othelle" will be continued under the
, Miss Marjorie E. Frye, a daughter
present.
ern Worcester County association of direction of Mrs. Whittemore. Feb.
of Mrs. lAdelia M. Frye, has returned
At the business meeting of the the Women's Christian Temperance IS, Shakesperian drama will be disJjo Middlebury, Vermont.-where she has
resumed her studies in Middlebury col- "Whatsoever Society" of the Methodist Union, was held here in an alNday cussed under the direction of Miss Amlege as a member of the junior class. church held at the home of Mrs. Tho- meeting on Thursday at the John Nel- brose. The meeting will be held in
mas Carson of Paxton street, members! son Memorial Congregational church, Worcester at the home of Mrs. Flora
Return of the marriage of William T.
voted to give a second production of Mfs- John Lawton of Worcester, presi- Reeves. March 4, special celebration
Rainsford and Bernice A. Chapman,
the comedy, "The Old Peabody Pew," dent of the association, was in charge in observance of the fortieth anniboth of this town, has been received bywhich was presented so successfully of the meeting,, and the annual elec- versary of the club will be held under
Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna, The
tion of officers was conducted at the the direction of a committee to be apceremony was performed September 19 last week. The play will be given in
Cherry Valley September 26, followed first business session, held at 10.30 pointed later. Mrs. Eliza Barnes will
by the Rev. Vincent E. Tomlinson of
o'clock in the rnorning. Various busi-j asK'st during the program. March'18,
by an oyster supper at the church
Worcester.
September 30 has been set as the! ness matters were considered in the I Mrs. Julius C. Dantzler will be hostess
Charles J. Rice, who has been in
afternoon session, and the names of the' and Miss Edith Ambrose will be leader,
Vermont during the summer, super- date for a public sale_ of real estate of life members* were read by the secre-1 April 1, "Twelfth Night" will be read
the town on which 1927 taxes have
vising the installation of a long stretch
not yet been paid. The sale will open tary of the association. Mrs. Addie W. I under the direction of Mrs. Dantzler.
of concrete highway, being built by a
at ten a. m. at the selectmen's rooms Harrington, president of the Leicester j April 15, Miss Alice May will be hosMassachusetts firm, has been transBranch of the W. C. T. IJ., was chair-: tess and Mrs. Dantzler the leader,
ferred, to have charge of another big according to Tax Collector Walter Warman of the local committee in charge Reading of "Twelfth Night" will be
ten.
More
than
$1,000
in
unpaid
taxes
job at Palmer.
for 1927 is still to be collected by the of arrangements for the event, and had continued. April 29, Mrs, Annie Sar.._ Lawrence, a son of Mr. and Mrs. town and the property will be sold to charge of reservations of the delegates 8et>t w"' entertain the members at her
Nathan M. Southwick, entered Massa- pay the bills plus interest, charges and and representatives of the various home and "Midsummer Night's Dream"
chusetts Agricultural college, Septem- costs.
branch societies, who attended the' w"' be read. Mrs. Marion Smith will
ber 16. He was one of the honor stuThursday
session. .
j be the leader. May 13, Mrs. MontMiss Ebba Anderson, a daughter of
dents in the June graduating class of
A number of friends and relatives of 8omer-v wil1 entertain the society for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
August
Anderson
of
Lawn
the high school.
j the annual
meeting, when the election
Farm, West Main street, and John W. James Edward Smith of Pleasant street
Congratulations are being received Copeland of 4 Hammond street, Wor- and Mrs. James E. Smith Beaumont of omcers wi" °e conducted. Mrs.
by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas King of Wor- cester, were married at noon Saturday of Paxton, his twin sister, gathered in Marion Smith will lead the discussion
and
cester upon the birth of a daughter.
f°1Iowi"g the program there will
in the parsonage of the Quinsigamond the Smith home Wednesday to ceiebe a muslcal
Mrs. King was formerly Miss Kathleen
- Officers of the society
Methodist church of Worcester. The brate with them their seventy-fifth'
:are:
McKenna, a daughter of Town Clerk
President. Miss Alice May; vice
attendants were Misses Martha and In- birthday anniversary. Mr. Smith and
resi
Daniel H. McKenna.
deht, Miss Mabel Smith; secregeborg Anderson, sisters of the bride Mrs. Beaumont were born in Salis- P
The David Bercume estate has sold and Albert W. Copeland, brother of bury street, Worcester, and with the' tary and treasurer, Mrs. May P. Montthe- homestead property in Rawson the bridegroom.
exception of the last four years, dur-lgomery; Pr°gram committee, Mrs. Mostreet to Ella G. Bercume of Wire
ing
which she .has lived" in Paxton,! selle Bisco, Mrs,. Flora W. Reeves and
The annual fair of the Baldwinsville
MrS
Village. The old house on the proAnnie X- Sargent. Society rriem-!
hospital and Cottages Association, Mrs. Beaumont made her home in Hoi- bers' are
Miss
perty is being razed and a new oneden
for
the
greater
part
of
her
life.
I
Edith Ambrose, Mrs. Mo-'
held this week at Memorial hall under
selle Bisc
erected. The property borders on
Mr.
Smith
was
long
engaged
in
the!
°. Mrs. Marion Dantzler, Mrs. j
the direction of Mrs. Ralph R. Russell,
Eu ene
Cedar Meadow pond.
' *
e
Gifford, Miss Alice iMay, MrsJ
proved to be an outstanding success. paint business in Worcester with a■
George G. Rodgers, Jr., who studied Those in charge were: cake table, Mrs. store in Pleasant street. Later he con-! Marie Minott, Mrs. May Montgomery, I
last ye£r""at Worcester academy,; is Lena Colby, assisted by Mrs. Mary.G-;1 ducted Prospect farm in the westerly | iIrs- Flora Reeves, Mrs. Sue Rice, Miss j
now enrolled as a junior at the Mt. Warren and Mrs. Walter Sprague; part of the town. He is now retired' Ma°el Smith, Mrs. Marion Smith, Mrs. I
Hermon school for boys. His cousin fancy articles, Mrs. George G. Rodgers; and resides at Pleasant street, Leices- Kate Whittemore, Mrs. Rose Johonnot
William Rodgers, is a senior at the candy table'Mfs. Henry Cote and Mrs. ter. Present at' the birthday . party.' ^4 Mrs- Annie Sargent.
I
school. Mr. and Mrs. George G. Rod- Xina Taylor; afternoon tea, Mrs. Lan were: James E. Beaumont, Alden I
feers recently visited both at Northfield. s;ng S. Hebard, assisted by Mrs. Arthur Smith of Worcester, a brother of the:
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin L. Bishop Steldman, Mrs. Wilton Bradish and' twins; Mrs' John Atwood of Mansfield,
Mrs. George E. Martin, Miss Helen W.
are attending the annual convention of Miss Mildred Perry.
the American Legion at Louisville, Ky,
The Grange^fair will be held at the Martin, Paul C. Martin and Mrs. John
Dr. Bishop going as a delegate from town hall October 4. Members of the O. Niles of Sorherville, Mrs. Albert E.
Worcester County and Mrs. Bishop as' 4-H club of the Center school are to Smith, Miss Lillian Smith, Mrs. Ralph
a member of the national executive take part. Grange fairs are nation Smith, Ralph Smith, Jr., Mrs. Clarcommittee of the Women's auxiliary to wide, known as always successful, so ence W. Bolster and Mr. and Mrs. Lester F. Clark of Worcester.
the Legion.
the plans being made for the one Oct.
The week was a busy one for the
Dr. Alice J. Warden, a Worcester os- 4 will tend to assure success. Garden
teopath, has bought a lot of land in products, flowers, jams and jellies are members of the Hillcrest Country
Lake avenue on the westerly shore of to be exhibited at Memorial hall. There club. Friday there was an eighteenLake Sargnet and plans to have a will be a harvest supper and afterward hole tournament for women members
house built upon it. The property ad- an auction of vegetables. H. Reno for choice scores. The numbers of the
joins that owned by Mary Baker Kennen and Napoleon Bouchard "are holes to count were decided by the
Gerry, proprietor of a Worcester hair- to be in charge of the flowers and I dub Professi°nal and Placed in an enshrubs department.
j veloPe «ot to be opened until after the
dressing parlor.

WIST BROOKFIELD
We hare taken the Agency for the

INTERNATIONAL HARVE^R^Mp.

y
Y

of America
(Incorporated)

McCORMICK-DEERING FARM MACHINERY
Come in and get our prices

SPENCER GRAIN CO.
Phone 153

Spencer

PARK
THEATRE
Mechanic Street
Spencer
Saturday, September 28
"THE SOUL OF FRANCE"
NEWS

COMEDY

Wednesday and Thursday, October 2, 3

J7

EVENINGS AT 7:40
DOUBLE FEATURE DATS

"COLLEGE LOVE"
NEWS

John J. Nolan
aFutiwal Strrrtnr
Embalming by licensed embalmers of long experience. Elizabeth Lyons Nolan will also be in attendance on care of
Mrs. Nolan is a licensed and registered embalmer.

Large Display of Caskets available
Funeral Home Accomodations
15 Franklin St., Spencer

Phone 406-2

Plans were completed at the Wo-!™ "^ ^T^ °"JSaturda-V and
men's Alliance of the Unitarian church ' '£
' X * d r0Und ln the men's
which met this week for the fair to ?L T
" tOUmament Was Pla^dbe held October 9. Following the , t
, Were caPta,ned hr the presmeeting was an old "fashioned quilting. thVwid . 'TAT"
party at which quilts to be sold at the I . b
„; J3 - conducted by
i afternoon by
fair were tied. Mrs. Nathan South| women, first prize went to Mrs. Edgar
wick,.president of the Alliance, was in 1 -r
1 ownsend
charge. Assisting her as members of I l°T^ / ^xT^f H<OSteSSeS
the sale committee are Moselle O.Dis- ter
2 ^2' m™** ^ ^ her SiS"
co, Mrs. Rano Kennen, Mrs. Evelyn ter Miss Florence Elliott of WorcesMr. and Mrs. E. Ellsworth Bar| Stone, Mrs. Annie T. Sargent, Miss Marows of Worcester, members of the
bel Smith, Mrs. Rose Jrahonnot, Mrs.
activity committee, were host and hos.Marion Stone, Mrs. Grover C. Boyntess for the informal dinner. The first
ton and Mrs. Philip S. Smith.
round play for the annual caddy tourPearl Ainsley presided at the Young nament at the club was held SaturPeople's Society of the Federated day morning and the sixteen qualifiers
church Sunday night and spoke on the in the previous week's match played.
topic, "Summering at Northfield." The John Wilson of Worcester, who won
speaker at the next meeting will be the caddy championship last year
Miss Elizabeth Dantzler. Saturday made an excellent record in the qualithe Young People's Society members fymg match, shooting nine holes in 43,
were guests at the" home of Mrs. Addie to lead the scorers.
W. Harrington. A number of piano
Preparations for the observance of
solos were given by William Barker
the fortieth anniversary of the LeicesLeland, organist at the church, and
Mrs. Leland, soprano soloist, sang sev- ter Shakesperian club are to be comeral selections. The guest of honor pleted within the next month or two by
was Rev. Rodney F. Johonnot, pastor. C^L^^fST
«5h ^ m6mberS
akesperians
will
M
Mrs Harington was assisted by Mrs.
*th the Shakes
Pe"ar.s will
Stephen Cree and" Mrs. Nina D. Taylor. conduct a special meeting to commentorate the organization of the club,
The funeral of Mrs. Anistasia M. which is one of the oldest and best
(Raymondi wife of Michael' Quarrey,
known in the social circles of the town.
formerly of the Quarrey Floral Co. of
Miss Alice May, president of the socieWorcester, who died in her home in
ty, will direct the activities, and special
West Main street September 18, was
arrangements for the event will be unheld in the home Saturdav.
There • tier the direction of Mrs. Moselle O
was a high Mass of requiem in St. Jo- Biscoe, who is one of £ ™le ^
sephs church at ten o'clock. Buria. presidents of the society M s B^o
was m St. John's cemetery in Worces-' wi„ be ho£&ss at the annivefs"ry ^
The Quarrey family came to Lei-|and a hlstory of the s^™Zitte
cester about three years ago and are given by Mrs Eli» B.™« T^e c.
callhe Ca
well known members of St. Joseph's endar for th„ c~,■*
"
11
parish. Mrs. Quarrey was the daughS- Tr^ctZ^,
JTJS.
*"L^.^
0pen Octoberlst, which has been de;s
'gter -of Robert and the late Johanna! rioted by
(Fowers) Raymond and was a membe'r i "^7 I\
Pro**m c™"»ittee as
of Notre Dame Alumnae of Worcester Lll' Th
■°°n "^ Shake'
Besides her husband she leaves her ^1
/ ^'"f ,"* be ^ at
father, two brothers, the R^ilU^ nl
V' ^,^d ^ Mose"e °T Raymond
v-^„„A of
„<• Billings,
m,.-_' . I; "'""""jBisco, and a "colonial teaJ' will mark
John
Raymond of Worcester' anal S! ^"1 ^t"'"8 °f the_soc^V"Th,e
orcester, and | calendar for (the year, announced this
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RICHARD HEALY COMPANY
512 MAIN STREET

WORCESTER

Style is just as
important in your

FUR COATS

lengths, new combinations of furs are presented for
the first time this season. And Richard Healy Company displays them.

RACCOON FUR COATS
$295 up
HUDSON SEAL COATS
$330 up
(
SLACK RUSSIAN CARACUL
^ J $295 and up

LOOK atN
These Bargains!
CHEVROLET COUPE
j
1925
In good running condition; fully equipped, for
only $64 down.
CHEVROLET COUPE
1926 "
New paint; motor has
been completely overhauled; you can have
this car for only $90
down.
FORD FtOADSTER 1926
With steel pickup body;
very good tires; come in
and get a demonstration.
FORD COACH 1926
Nice and clean inside
a«d out; a car that has
had wonderful care.
,
__!
FORD COUPE
Only $75

A. A. GENDREAU
Spencer, Mass,

cross country run with students of soloist. Miss Harding will be at the
^S
-college. See ton,—who has organ A song," "Jesus Loves Even
been interested in athletics throughout Me," will be sung by the children of
his college course, was also a"partici- . Mrs. Potter's and Mrs. Doolittle's Sunpant in track events at Warren high day school classes. An exercise, "Why
school and at Worcester high school We Rally," will be given by five pupils
of commerce. He enrolled for the fall .from Mrs. Doolittle's class, Allan
term at Bates on Friday.
Campbell, Everett Allen, Marion Wil-

_£esten academy,—JUr^-Cowles was master of West Brookfield Grange at the
time of his departure for the west
coast and was active in Masonic circles. He was also a member • of theGeorge H. F. Wass of .the Warren
West Brookfield fire department, and
Steam Pump Co. returned Thursday
served on the town water board, as
night from a ten days' vacation spent
one of the commissioners: His mother^
The ladies' Tuesday afternoon whist liams, Lillian Williams and Eunice Mrs. Cowles, was unable to attend the-at Petersburg, N. Y., in the Berkshires.
club, which gave up play during the Doolittle. An exercise by three chil- wedding, having returned to West
Mrs. L°uisa M. Jennison and her
summer months, has reorganized for dren from Mrs. Potter's class, Wendell, Brookfield from the west, where she;
brother, Norman S. Brockway, who
Miss Freeda E. Huyck, who has winter. Perley's orchestra of Athot the winter, when members, will meet Alta and Warren Campbell, will be fol- accompanied her son last spring. The
have been spending the summer in Mt. been spending the summer'with her will furnish music and bid fashioned
every Tuesday. The players include: lowed by recitations by Marjorie church was beautifully decorated with
Sunapee, N. H., returned on Monday parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Huyck, is and modern dances will be on the proMrs. John H. Webb, Mrs. David H. Wright and George Wirf. The welcome blossoms from the land* of flowers,
to their home in West Brookfield in now in Springfield, ^where she has a gram each night. The first dance was
Robinson, ,Mrs. George L. :Richards wiM be given by Shirley Parker of this makipg a colorful setting for the cerethe automobile of their nephew, H. position in the advertising department held this week.
Mrs. Cora M. Cowes, Mrs. Charles A. class. A solo, "Smile," will be given mony. The bride, who wore old ivoryStanley Smith of Indian Leap farm.
of Steiger's department store in that
The foundation for the Allen cot- Blake, Mrs. Nellie D. Thacher, Mrs. by Leonard Williams of Miss Parker's English crepe with tulle veil caught
- Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Michel, the latter city. Miss Huyck has recently been
tage which is to be moved from its Joseph W. Clark,,Mrs. Peter A. Brady, class, and Bible verses will be given by with orange blossoms, carried a boua cousin of Dr. C. J. Huyck of this in the advertising department of the
present site on Main street to a lot Mrs. Ernest H. Divoll, Mrs. B. Paul Robert Chapin, Raymond Chapin and quet of lilies of the valley>xwhite gartown, with their daughter, Mildred, and J. W. Knapp store of Lansing, Mich.
on Pleasant street, on land purchased Allen and Mrs. Paul E. Lucius. The Russell Parker of Mrs. Nelson's class. denias and bovardia. H^- attendantsJohn Donahue from Albany, "N, Y„
Mrs. F. Arthur Carter entertained of James F. Brown, is being laid. The conclusion of the series of weekly par- , Mr. and Mrs. Roland W, Cowles, were Miss Thelma Beard as maid of
also Mr. and Mrs. Earl Huyck of Illon, the Fortnightly bridge club last week
house is being moved to give more ties will be in the form of a theatre who were married recently at Bur- honor, with Miss Laura Lane and Miss
N. Y., spent the week-end at the home at her home on Cottage street. The
party.
lingame, Cal., are spending their honey- Virginia Stewart as bridesmaids, who
space at "the West Brookfield garage
of Dr. and Mrs. Huyck in West Brook- players at two tables were Mrs. George
managed by Palmer F. Carroll. The
Mrs. H. Burton Mason, Mrs. Joseph moon at Lake Tahoe in that state. wore quaint ruffled gowns in shades
field.
R. S. Deming, Mrs. Harold Chesson, Union store building adjoining the cot- W. Clark and Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell The wedding of Mr. Cowles, who is a of pink and green, with the color
The Social and Charitable Society Mrs. John G. Shackley, Miss Helen P. tage will be moved back its length,
had charge of a military whist party native of West Brookfield, to Miss scheme continued in their bouquets.
conducted -its annual meeting Thurs- .Shackley, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, Mrs. affording a less congested quarter for
for the benefit of West Brookfield Frances A. Welch, daughter of Mr. and The groom was attended by Leroy
day evening at 7.30 o'clock at the home John H. Webb and Mrs. Charles H. the automobile business.
Grange in Grange hall Wednesday eve- Mrs. Austin S. Welch of Burlingame, Welch, a brother of the bride. The orof the secretary, Miss Helen P. Shack- Clark, substituting for Mrs. C. J.
took place Saturday evening, Septem- ganist was Miss Frances Sanford, with
Cards were received in town recently ning. Four tables were in play. First
ley. The nominating committee. in- Huyck. Refreshments were served.
ber 14th, in the First Methodist Epis- Mrs. ^Storms as vocal soloist. The
announcing the marriage on August prizes, ginger ale glasses, and individual
cludes Miss Jessie L. Golbert, Mrs.
An organ recital will be given in the 24 of Miss Adele Olmstead to Dr. Hor- Japanese smoking sets, were won by copal church of Burlingame. The ceremony was performed by Rev. C. B.
John G. Shackley and .Mrs. William New Braihtree Congregational church
bridegroom is the son of the late Dr. Sylvester of. San Jose, assisted by Carl
ace S. Warner, both of Brooklyn, N. Mrs. Andrew L. Benson, Mrs. J. W.
M. Shaw.
by Theodore T. Hopkins, organist of Y. The ceremony was performed in Clark; Miss Rosamond Benson and Frederick W. Cowles, for many years a M. Warner of Burlingame, the single
Rev. and Mrs. William H. Moseley North
Brookfield
Congregational New York. The bride is a sister of Miss Florence Hazen. Second prizes, practitioner in West Brookfield, and ring service being used. After Oct. 1st
of New Bedford, formerly of West church, Sunday evening at seven Otto B. and Richard D. Olmstead of smaller glasses and playing cards, were Mr. Cowles lived here until a year and the bride and groom will be at home
Brookfield, revisited friends in town o'clock. After a half-hour organ re- Springfield, formerly of this town, and won by Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell, Ar- a half ago, when he accepted a posi- in a newly furnished apartment at
last week end. Rev. Mr. Moseley, at cital with vocal selections, a vesper is well known here. She has been sec- thur J. Sampson, Mrs. Arthur J. Samp- tion as superintendent of the A. H. 1285 Oak Grove avenue, Burlingame.
Edwards Wire Co. of San Francisco. The bride, who has lived in Burlingame""
one time pastor of the Methodist service by the North Brookfield church retary for a number of years to Dr. son and Arthur W. Cutler.
He was educated in West Brookfield all her life, is active in church work
- church of West Brookfield, now has choir will follow, after which there will Warner at his medical office on BroadMiss Grace C. White of Peregrine schools, Warren high school and Wor- and in social affairs of the suburb.
charge of a Portuguese Methodist mis- be congregational singing. All are ip- way, New York. Dr. and Mrs. Warner
White farm, was called to Mankato,
sion in New Bedford.
vited.
will live in Brooklyn.
Minn., last Thursday on account of the
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bloiint of
Mrs. Cora M. Richards entertained
Frederick F. .Seeton of West street, death of her brother-in-law, Dr. John
Ye Olde Red Brick House will leave the Radio Seven Club at a birthday a member of the senior class at Bates
II, James, of that city, which occurred
Saturday for Cleveland, Ohio, to at- party at her home last week in honor
college, Lewiston, Maine, has been suddenly that morning. Dr. James
tend- the National Industrial Exhibi- of Mrs. Arthur J. Sampson. These
chosen as manager of the track team was a native of Flag Summit, N. Y.,
tion of Machinery. Mr. Blount is in were present: Mrs. Paul E. Lucius, Mrs.
at the college this year. On Columbus but had lived in Mankato for a numcharge of an exhibition of wire ma- John P. Cregan, Mrs. Samuel Wass,
day the track team.will engage in a ber of years where he practiced medicine. He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Florence (White) James, a granddaughter, Miss Ralpha James, of Minneapolis, Minn., and a. brother, Fred
James, of Rochester, Minn. Dr. James'
first wife was Miss Harriett White, a
sister of the present Mrs. James.
Preliminary work for the permanent
improvements on the West BrookfieldXew Braintree highway were started
this week, Monday. The road, which
will be of rock filled construction, covered with gravel and tarvia dressing,
is to; be built under an appropriation
of $5,000, including $2,000 from the
state, $2,000 fro'm the county and $1,000
from West Brookfield. The road will
be improved from a point half way between the Huckins and Shailer farms
to the New Braintree line. Much of
the rock for the foundation has been
taken from the farm of Mr. SSailer by
road commissioner Daniel W. Mason, .■
as in the dress you wear under it. New collars, new
in charge of the work.
—Mfg^-Amy George
spending a week at the home of her
sister, Mrg. Joseph W. Clark, before
leaving next week for New York.

have the Greatest Selection
©* O.K.»d Used Cars * « « « at the
Lowest Prices in Our History

The police are investigating a crash
which occurred west of Burncoat street I
after midnight Thursday morning
when an automobile owned and oper-!
ated by Thomas J. Kelly of 11 Benefit j
street, Worcester, hit two trees and i
crashed intS gasoline pumps at a near-1
by filling station.

chinery from Sleeper & Hartley Co, Mrs. Charles A. Blake, Mrs. Annie B
of Worcester,
Creswell and Mrs. William A. JBasseri
Mrs. John L. Hendry of Berkeley, of San Francisco. A.birthday dinner
California, who has been spending the was served by the hostess at two
summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. o'clock.
Charles Smith of Worcester, was house
Mr, and Mrs. John H. Webb, Mr. and
guest this week of Mrs. Chauncey L. Mrs. Peter A. Brady and Mr. and Mrs.
Qlmstead before returning to her home H. Burton Mason have.been appointed
in California. Mrs. Hendry was for- a committee to have charge of a series
merly Miss Ruth Smith of Worcester of dances to be held in Grange hall
and Honolulu.
each Friday evening throughout the

If you expect to buy a used car tlfs Falf—
come in NOW! We have the voidest selection
^& fine used cars in our history. Many of them
\Jcan scarcely be told from new. They are good
for thousands of miles of satisfactory service
—and the prices will absolutely amaze you.
This is an opportunity to get exactly the car
you want—at the price you want to pay.
Attached to the radiator cap of each of our
reconditioned cars is the famous Chevrolet
red "0. K. that Counts" tag. This tag shows
you exactly what vital units of the car have
been reconditioned or marked "O. K." by our
expert mechanics. It is your absolute assurance of quality and value. Look for this tag—
and KNOW that your purchase is protected!
"* AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEAL0§S
.

A. A. Gendreau, Spencer, Mass.
East Brookfield Garage, East Brookfield,
FuUam Motor Co., North Brookfield, 1'
WarreniGarage, Warren, Mass.l,
West Brookfield Garage, West Brookfield,

USED
CARS
-with an ~&;{ that counts

Your choice of several
Lamp Shades—free.

dt West in "house
MAZDA LAMPS
in a

Lamp Shade Carton
1
$

Two artistic shade designs on one
carton

From every carton you can cut
two practical and attractive
lamp* shades. You simply buy
any six inexpensive Mazda
lamps you need and receive
the two lamp shades free.

SPENCER GAS CO.
MAIN STREET

SPENCER

For the children's room—nursery
designs—Free"

The Methodist church will observe
rally day both for the Sunday school
and church departments on Sunday,
September 29th. At eleven, o'clock!
the Sunday school, under the direction
of superintendent Lewis W. Craig, wilh
convene and it is hoped that a large
percentage of the enrollment, which includes 60 pupils and teachers, will be
present. Miss Eveline Harding will
have charge of the musical program.
At twelve o'clock there will be the
regular Sunday preaching service when
rally Sunday will be observed by the
pastor, iRev. Arthur W. Wright of
West Warren and West Brookfield. A
special effort is being made for a fall
attendance at this service.
An abandoned automobile was found
in the gutter at the corner of Main
and Central streets Wednesday morning which was removed that afternoon
to the garage of Selectman Joseph W.
Clark to await ownership.
At four
o'clock John M. Cosgrove of 85 Walnut street, Springfield, arrived to claim
the car which was damaged by collision with the silent policeman at the
town square the previous night. Mr.
Cosgrove, who was driving to Springfield with his wife and baby daughter
said that the accident occured about
three a. m„ when Mrs. Cosgrove was
at the wheel. On account of trouble
with the steering gear and the heavy
fog she crashed into the traffic signal.
The occupants of the car, who were
uninjured, were taken to Springfield
soon after by a passing motorist. The
car received a broken headlight and
damage to the front of the machine.
The traffic signal was moved a foot
from its base by the car which was
a light weight touring model." The car
was towed to Springfield Wednesday
night for repairs.
Rally Sunday, to be observed September 29 at the Methodist Sunday
school session,. will take" the place of
the regular story hour. A program has
[been arranged by the teachers of the
l school, Miss Evgline Harding, Mrs.
Walter H. Potter, Miss Leonore Parker,
Mrs, Charles H. Doolittle and Mrs. Edna A. Nelson, acting in conjunction
with the superintendent, Lewis W.
Craig. The rally exercises will be held
at eleven o'clock. Music will be by
a girls' choir drilled by Miss Harding.
The singers will include Dorothy Perry, Gertrude Smith, Lena Smith, Haael Smith, Rosamond Hazen, Edith
Hazen, Bertha Granger, Ruth Parker,
Evelyn Parker, Alice Payne, Mildred
Payne. A special number by the
choir will be an anthem, "The New
Jerusalem," with Miss Ruth Parker as

are included at no Extra Cost
THE UNIVERSAL DE LUXE is furnished with a complete set of tools that are almost as important as
the cleaner itself, and all for the price of a cleaner
only. Everything necessary to do ail cleaning from cellar
to attic—rugs, draperies, moulding, clothes and all hardto-get-at places.
Because of its more powerful suction and patented
thread-picking, self-cleaning nozzle the most stubbornly
enmeshed threads, hair and lint are removed with ease
And it s magical the way it reaches into the nap and
extracts deeply embedded dirt without getting any of the
No belts to break—no dirty brush to clean.
It is of UNIVERSAL quality, familiar to housewives for
over seventy-five years.
,
, Try a DE LUXE in your home under the conditions of
cleaning you want done. It places you under no obligation to ascertain for yourself just what this cleaner will do.

Central Mass. Electric Co.
Phone 400 — Palmer, Mass.
YOUR

ELECTRIC

LIGHT

COMPANY"

BATTERIES CHARGED
We will call at your home for your storage battery,
properly charge it and return it.

The cost is low.'

General Repair Work
On All Makes of
Automobiles

CLARK MOTOR SALES
95 Main Street

Spencer

S$F^r^^=F5=^^»» » • i

Approximately the first half of the
_ booklet is devoted to the names of the
male residents of the town and the
Published
names of the women occupy the last
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
half of the book. While the edition
—AT—
is limited, those desiring a copy of the
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic'St.
booklet can secure it at the office of
Spencer, Mass,
Tax Collector A, C. Beaulac in the
WM. J. HEFFERNAN town hall,
Editor and Publisher
LEICESTER
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant

The Spencer Leader

MEMBER

TERMS—$2.00 per vear in advance;
Sfx months $1.00; Three Months 50
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass;
Subscriptions continued until notified.
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1929

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE
Mrs. Walter Putnam, Grove street,
is visiting friends in Northampton.
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. .Fowler have returned to their home here after a vacation trip of two weeks. "■
Mrs. Joseph Hadley is reported as
rapidly recovering from an operation
at Memorial hospital. Worcester.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Blake and Mr.
and Mrs. Lucien Hobbs are or. a vacation trip to the White Mountains.
Mrs. Emma Bedard Pauli of New
York City is visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Bedard, Maple
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney H. Swift left
yesterday for Chicago where they will
visit at the home of Mrs. Swift's
brother, Earl Jager.
Mrs. Antine Prouty has returned to
her duties in the office of the Spencer
Gas company after a brief vacation
spent in Springfield.
Miss Marion Louise
Hodgerney,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A.
Hodgerney, Cherry street, was given a
surprise party last Saturday evening
in honor of her approaching marriage
to Claude R. Booth of this town. About
forty people from this and surrounding
towns were present.
«»•—
Boyd Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Allen, has entered the Stearns
. School for BoySiiMont Vernon, .N... H„
which opened this week. During the
summer a new tennis court was completed. The nine-hole golf course is
now considered one of the best in the
state. Last year. the Stearns school
purchased Mont Vernon lodge, doubling its dormitory facilities.

Joseph, Wright has returned from
an auto tour through' Vermont.
Walter Brophy, son of Joseph Brophy, a student in Boston, is visiting
here.
. _-j
Mrs. Russell Gifford is visiting at the
home of Mrs. Ruth Shepard Savell in
Quincy.
Mrs. Flora Reeves of Worcester has
been visiting at the home of Mr, and
Mrs. Russell Gifford.
Mrs. Henry J. Russell, who was recently injured in a fall at her home, is
reported much improved. v
Lula Davis has returned,;from the
White Mountains, where she has been
on a vacation with friends.
Arthur Dorr is conducting an auto
trip through Vermont and camping at
Lake Dunmore for a short time.
Miss Sarah McPartland, who has
been spending th^ past month at Oaklann Beach, R. I., has returned home.
An anniversary high Mass of requiem
was celebrated Sunday in St. Joseph's
church for the late David King of
Leicester.
James R. Trollope, accompanied by
his daughter. Miss Clara, has returned
from a two weeks' vacation with friends
at St. John's, New Brunswick.
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Miss Beatrice Bousquet of Southbridge, a former teacher in the schools
here, was the week-end guest of Miss
Florence Cronin.
Over thirty attended the style show
held in K. of C. hall Wednesday night
under the auspices of the Daughters of
Isabella. The models and styles were
from, the Gross & Strauss store of
Worcester, assisted by Miss Anna McCarthy, Miss Margaret Connelly, and
Miss Winifred O'Grady. Miss Elizabeth Grady of Worcester was soloist
during the showing of the styles. Dancing was then enjoyed until twelve
o'clock with music by the Wildo orchestra. The committee in charge was
Miss Hazel Lamoreaux, Mrs. Eileen
Burns, Miss Catherine Aucoin, Miss Anna McCarthy, Mrs. Demetria Ryan,
Mrs. Elizabeth Nolan, Miss Alice Kane,
and Miss Evelyn. Herald.
Class of 117 Confirmed in St.' Joseph's
Church

The annual book, entitled "List of
All Persons in the ToVn of Spencer,"
has been issued under the' direction of
the board of assessors who have sought
to include in it the name, occupation,
age and residence of every person over
the age of twenty years.

Florence °Elizabeth Barnes, Catherine
Gertrude Benoit, Dorothy Augustine
Blake, Bertha Bella Campbell, Mary
Lydia Cogliano, Mary Teresa Connolly,
Margaret Eleanor Helen Coyne, Eileen
Elizabeth Coyne, Ethel feresa Crosby,
Gertrude Sylvia Mary DeLude, Pauline
Joan Deroska, Eveline Veronica Desplaines, Pauline Mary Dilling, Doris

W. H. VERNON

Women's New

$2.95and $3.50
The newest in Caps for Girls and
Misses—

39c, 50c, 69c

Rose Fisk, Mary Francis Fitzgibbon,
Eva Elizabeth Gentile, Aldina Gentile,
Mildred Gertrude Harvender, Margaret
Evelyn Hawes, Mary Ruth Hayden,
Natalina Teresa Ingemi, ,^^ephine
Joan Ingemi, Julia Josephine^udycki,
Antoinette Anna Kiminski, Nellie Catherine Kizzle, Wanda Mary Krasnecky,
Bernadette La Plante, Dolores Mary
Lawlor, Pauline Mary Eveline Lefprt,
Adela Mary Lemieux, Helen Terssfe
Makosiey, Edna Mary Midura.
Wanda Midura, Rita Ida Mary Poulin, Stella Anne Rimasz, Hedwiga Teresa Rodzik, Helen Margaret Rondeau,
Grace,Gertrude Ryan, Etta Mary Sandman, Grace Irene Sardam, Eileen Ceci-

98c

A. F. WARREN
Sugden Block

Spencer

SHOES FOR WOMEN

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE

NEW FALL GOODS

BLANKET CLUB SPECIALS

NUWAY Automatic Oil Burner

Baby's Health
Depends on
Good Milk

Now is the Time to Paint
If you start your fall painting during the month of
August you are assured ample time before cold
weather sets in to finish the work according to plan.
For exterior work we recommend most highly
Sherwin-Williams paint. _.
■

Certified Milk, the Safe Milk,
can be secured from us at
practically the same price as
ordinary milk.

JUST THINK
THEN DRINK

ALTA CREST MILK

PH0NK 41

P. A. RICHARD
HARDWARE
Corner Main and
Mechanic Streets

Spencer

JOIN OUR DRESS AND COAT CLUB

SPENCER HARDWARE COMPANY

you we will lay aside anything you wish^all you have to do is make
Miss Katherine F. Short, president of
A meeting of the Quaboag district
a small payment on same and a small payment each week and by committee of the Worcester council of the A. L. auxiliary, left Tuesday for
the time Xmas is here you will have paid for your Xmas gifts and Boy Scouts wil be held in the select- a two weeks' trip to attend the nationhardly noticed it.
men's room, Memorial town hall, this al convention at Louisville, Ky. The
evening. The officers of the newly
formed organization are, C. Everett
Allen, chairman; L. H, Elliott of Leicester, first vice chairman; William
McLaurin of Brookfield, second vice
124 MAIN ST.,
SPENCER
chairman; and H. T. Mason of North'
Brookfield, third vice chairman.
Bring your Laundry to
Harry I. Hazelhurst
Two Spencer men have entered the
Bentley^ School of Accounting and
HENRY CHU
Teacher of Violin
Finance' Boston. They are Walter N.
26 Mechanic Street,
Spencer
Puprfof Miss Nina Fletcher
Bouft'ard, 56 Main street, and Emile
Excellent Work, Low Prices,
28 PLEASANT STREET. SPENCER G. Lamoureux, 15 Temple street. They
Quick Service
Telephone 425-2
have enrolled with the purpose of fitting themselves for the ' field of acOFFICIAL HEAD LIGHT AND Pearl Cotton Crocheted Hats countancy and financial management.
BRAKE TESTING STATION
The Bentley school opened the middle
Made For $1.50
General Auto Repairing
of September with' a larger enrolment
MRS. E. MacDONALD
JALBERTS GARAGE
than in any previous season. Three
7 Greenville Street, Spencer
Wall Street
Speneer
hundred and forty-one students enTelephone 168
Telephone
Spencer *>5. .rolled this year from this state.

W. H." VERNON,

-

Dry Goods

CHairs for the Living Room

ild for Permanence
AX/"IiEN tyou-start to build for the future, use a
savings account with this bank as the basis upon which to build. It is a foundation upon which
you can build with assurance;,upon which you may
build character, ambition, honesty and freedom from
deftts. Start saving today.

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK
WALTER PROUTY, Treas.

On the Second Floor,
Bank Building

YOU NEED
NO LONGER
BE TOLD
1HATTOU
HAVE AS
EXPENSIVE
FOOT

AAAA toEEESizesltoU

lia Scott, Helen Mary Thompson, Frances Anna Thompson, Helen Anne Tribendis, Winifred Louise Venable, Irene
Elizabeth Wade, Stella Blanche Josephine Wetnicka, Helen Teresa Sledziewski, Doris Ida White, Rose Catherine Yarosz, Shirley Mary Young, Mrs.
Florence Emma Moriarty, Mrs. Emily
Isabella Huard, Miss Cora Mary Hack,
Miss Mabel Alice Blake, Mrs. Bella
Mary Roberts, Catherine Elizabeth
Banks, Albert Gerard John Burke, Albert John Giguere, William Joseph McGuirk, Frederick Thomas Mealey* Andrew Joseph Tenczar, Peter John Mankevitch, William Harold Miner, Alfred
John Secar, Leon W. Cone.,

15e A QUART

The annual business meeting of the members of his family. He is able to
Baptist church will be held on Wed- take short walks about town and his
nesday evening, October 9, at six-thirty complete recovery is anticipated.
o'clock,
Miss Sjbil Green and Clayton F.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. Fisher, Worthy Matron and Worthy
Cora Bemis, IS Linden street, on Thurs- Patron, respectively, of Spencerian
day, October 3, at thnee o'clock. There chapter, and Edmund H. Squire, WorBest quality Percales, reg. 25c values, now
19c yd. will be a covered dish supper.
shipful Master of the Spencer ' lodge,
59c Figured Crepes and Garbadines, now
,'.'.*.'., 19c yd.
Col. Henshaw chapter, D. A. R., met are the sponsors f"0r a meeting of
/
59c Figured Broadcloths and Peter Pans, now .
39c yd. at the home of Mrs. Emma Prouty, Spencer chapter, No. 126, O. E. S., and
Ladies' Fibre Silk Hose, 69c value, now
49c pr. Main street, on Wednesday afternoon. Spencer lodge, A. F. & A. M„ to be
Ladies' Pure Silk full fashioned Hose
$1.50 and $1.98 pr. The installation of officers, originally held in Masonic rooms this evening.
Ladies' Silk and Wool full fashioned Hose, $1.50 value,
planned to take place at the meeting, Athol Assembly, No. 24, Order of the
now .. . ..-.
$1 pr. will be held later.
Rainbow for girls, will be the guests of
Men's 35c fancy Hose, now
...... 4 prs. for $1
A sacred concert will be given in St. the local lodges at a banquet to be
Men's 50c fancy Hose, now
3 prs. for $1 Mary's church on Sunday evening, held early in the evening. After the
Drapery Curtains, all white or cream with colored edge, $1.50
October 20, at eight o'clock. Prof. banquet the assembly will exemplify
value, now
,,
$i pr. Eugene Tapin of Southbridge will be the work of the order. It is of local
Heavy white net Curtains, $2.50 value, now
. $1.75 pr. organist, assisted by other artists of interest to note that Miss Lillian Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
. Sash Curtains, special values at
49c and 69c pr. note in this vicinity.
Wilson, formerly of this town but now
25c Pillow Cases, now
5 for $1
The New Braintree Congregational
39c Pillow Cases, now
3 for $1 church has extended an invitation to of Athol, is the Worthy Advisor of the
$1.25 full sized Sheets, now
$1 ea. members of the Spencer Congregational Athol Assembly and will preside ■ this
50c Chocolates, very special at
».*....-...,, 39c lb. church to attend a union song and evening.
Ladies' Silk Bloomers, $1.50 value, now
.... $1 pr. praise service in New Braintree on SunDistrict Court
Ladies' $1 rayon silk bloomers, flat lock seam. Pink
59c. p"r. [ day^evening, September 29, at seven' 19c Turkish Towels, now
2 for 25c I thirty o'clock.
John G. Schivinder of 7 Yale street,
39c Turkish Towels, now
2 for 50c' Several local boys have won prizes
50c Turkish Towels, now
3 for $1 at the New England fair with their Springfield, was arraigned in court on
All Linen Dish Towels, 25c value, now
2 for 35c exhibits of vegetables and poultry. a. charge of violating the law of the
road. He was fined $10. The comLadies' Wash Dresses, no sleeves, short sleeves and long
Among those who have won prizes are
sleeves, $1.50 to $1.98 values, now on sale at
$1 ea. Gordon Wilson, Douglas Forrest, plainant .was State Trooper Walter J.
McDonald.
Misses' Cotton Tweed and Gingham Dresses, just the thing
Charles Kittredge, Charles Toomey, and
Herbert N. Griffin of 29 Wendall
for school, now on sale at
$1 ea. James Toomey.
place, Springfield, was arraigned on a
Men's Putflix Negligee Shirts, guaranteed fast colors, $1.50
Rev. Harry P. Dewey, D.D., of the
values, now
$1 ea. Plymouth church of Minneapolis, charge of operating a motor Vehicle
with defective brakes. He was fined
Ladies' Fabric Gloves, 79c values, now ......'
59c pr. Minn., delivered the sermon at the
810. State Trooper Walter J. McDonMen's fall weight Union-suits, long sleeves, short sleeves,
Congregational church last Sunday ald was the complainant!
ankle length,
$1 a suit morning. Mr. Dewey, who is ' pastor
Children's and Misses' fall weight Union-suits, $1 value, now
69c of the largest church in Minneapolis,
NORTH BROOKFIELD
is spending a vacation in the East.
Mrs. John Reilley of Chicopee reThe one hundred and tenth anniCome in and see our Flannelette robes and Pajamas, Sweaters. versary of the Worcester Baptist a? newed acquaintances in town Sunday!
Shoes Rebuilt by Modern Machinery
Ladies' Neckwear, Ladies' Leather Bags, Hosiery and Underwear. sociation .will be held in the Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. John Bate man and
MECHANIC
STREET
*
SPENCER
church, North Uxbridge, on Thursday family of Worcester were Sunday visand Friday, October 3 and 4. It is ex- itors in town.
Buy your Blankets on the Club plan for your own use or for Xmas pected that a number from the Spen- Mr. and Mrs. John Callahan and
gifts. Pay so much down and a small amount each week and before cer Baptist church will attend.
family of Worcester were Sunday
The police department will conduct guests of relatives.
you know it the Blanket is yours.
We have taken the agency for the
a ball in the town hall on the evening
$2.50 part Wool Blankets, either single or double, regular
Miss Marion Doane, Oakham road, is
$3.50 values, now
50c down and 50c a week for four weeks of Friday, November 22. The object passing a ten days' vacation at the
of the affair is to secure money to pay Bristol County school.
Heavy part Wool Blankets, $6.00 value, now, $4.50 a pr.,
50c down and 50c a week for eight weeks for the motorcycle being used by memMrs. Annie MacCarthy and Mrs. Helbers of . the, department. As yet the
All Wool Blankets, regular $15.00 values, now $10.85 a pr.
And have one installed in our block at 166 Main street. We would
en MacCarthy, North Main street, left
orchestra
for
the
occasion
has
not
been
be pleased to give you a demonstration of this clean, silent way
$1.85 down arid $1 a week for nine weeks
Monday for an extended auto trip.
selected.
-^heating your home.
You can buy any other blankets we have on the same plan.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mahoney and
As a leader we are offering for this sale a single sheet Blanket for 89c.
The second meeting of the FortThe price of a complete installation is not high and you owe it to
son of Chicopee were, week-end guests
nightly club to be held this season took
yourself and family to investigate this modern method of heating.
of Mrs. Mary Mahoney, East Brookplace at the home of Miss Alice G.
field road.
Visitors welcome at our store at any hour
Ladis' all wool Jersey Dresses, special at $5.95 each, 95c down and $1 Clapp, May street, last Monday even
Charles A. Bush, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ing.
Mrs.
Nathan
Capen,
president
oi
a week for 5 weeks will buy one of these new fall dresses.
the club,^presided. A paper entitled, Burt A. Bush, has purchased the propLadies' Broadcloth Coats, latest style, full collars, price $22.50 each, "Scenery of Scotland," was read by erty of Frank E. Biker, King street.
$2.50 down and $2 a week for ten weeks will buy one of these coats. Mrs. Emma Ljnde. Current evenf stih- The property consists of "house, garage
We expect a new line of Fall coats for Misses' in a few days; you jects^were discussed bythe members. 'and land including a lot on Gilbert
166 Main Street
Spencer
can buy these alsVon ourXlub Plan.
Refreshments consisting of ice cream "street. Mr. Bush plans to make his
home there.
Now is the time to begin to think of Xnaas Gifts; to make it easy for and cake were served.
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and

i
OUT 0' LUCK1

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

Beginning this Week, FRIDAY, SEPT. 27th
and ending SATURDAY, OCT. 5th

A large variety of leading styles and
shapes in Black, Brown and Tan

© McClure Newspaper Syndicate

"T

FALL SPECIAL SALE

Fall Bags

• • •i.^.i'

The sacrament of confirmation was
administered to a class of 117 in St.
Joseph's church at 730 o'clock Tuesdaynight by Rt. Rev. Thomas M. O'Leary,
Bishop of Springfield. The sermon was
preached by Rev. Dr. James S. Barry
THIRTY YEARS AGO
of Westboro. Visiting priests seated
Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and in the sanctuary and,assisted ifT the
the Brookfields, Third of a
solemn benediction of the Blessed
Century Ago.
Sacrament were Rev. P. A. Manion of
Spencer, Rev James A. Dunphy of
Rev. Fred Elbridge Heath, who for Brookfield, Rev. George Hurley and
nearly three years has been the pastor Rev. William Kiely of Warren.
of the Spencer Baptist church, resigns
The class was prepared' by the pasfrom the pastorate.
tor Rev. James F. McGillicuddy and
Miss Ida Champigny and Raoul Bariassistant, Rev. John P. O'Day. There
bault are married by Rev. A. A. Lamy,
was special music under the direction
St. Mary's church, Spencer.
of the Sisters of St. Joseph's with Miss
Postmaster Harry S. Tripp is movMarion McCarthy as organist. Those
ing the effects of the Spencer postwho received the sacrament were:
office to the new quarters in the SugFrancis Lawrence Barnes, Edward
den block and people will have to go
Richard Barry, Omer Louis Beaudette,
there for their mail instead of old
Union block, to which place for many Harold Joseph Belrose, George Edward
years people have trudged up and Gerard, Alexander ^P.-Balchunas, Alfred
William
Malcolm
down for the missives that Uncle Sam Louis Brunelle,
Campbell, Joseph Clou tier,
Arthur
might bring them.
The Leicester republican town com James Cleophas Cloutier. Clinton Franmittee is now composed of John P. cis Cone, George Merrit Cone, Leon
Ashley, F. Willard Trask, David A. Winston John Cone, John Joseph CorBoyd, George Boyd, Ernest J. Titcomb, bell, Albert Joseph Cloutier, Vincent
John P. Crimmins, Edward F. Bolster, Earl Francis Cummings. Vincent MichCharles H. Woodcock, John W. Board-- ael Joseph'Egan, John Joseph Fox,
man, George H. Milner, Benjamin F. Joseph Paul Gaffney, Norman Francis
Barnes, Albert E. Smith, Harry T. San- Giguere.
derson, Walter E. Sprague and Henry
Also Joseph Paul Grabowskas, Clifford Wilfred Hart, Mortimer James
O. Smith
,
Howard, Joseph Alfred Johnson, • Vincent Raymond Kizzle, Joseph James
Fifty Years Ago In Spencer
Klimavich, William John' Kokansky,
The framework on C. N*. Prouty's Earl Francis John Lessard, William
new house is well along.
Minns, Francis William Mikelk. Francis
M. J. Powers is a merchant taifor Howard Monahan, /James
Francis
and dealer in gents' furnishings with McGuirk, Joseph Francis McMahon,
headquarters in the Union, block.
Alfred Joseph Paul, John Joseph Per.A Y. ■ M. C. A. meeting is held in rin, Charles Edward Quinn, Henry
North Speneer.
James Revane, David Edroafed Rich•••
ard, John Joseph Slora, Anthony Eliot
This Week One Year Ago
Thompson, Armanda Joseph Traverso,
Robert Leonard Wade, Andrew Joseph
1 A Teachers' Institute is held in As- Young, Ralph Elmer Albert Fisk, Edsembly hall, David Prouty high school. wafd John Rodzik, Charles Francis
Many local contributions are being John Stelmokas, Francis Joseph Sledforwarded by the local Red Cross ziewski.
chapter to jnctims of the hurricane in
Others are, John Joseph Rogaceviez,
the South.
Albin Yanusas, Doris Helen Balcom,
Spencer Directory Published

JUSlUHtlMANS

An exceptional showing„,<i>f living room
chairs at prices well* under the usual has
been arranged at our store. We welcome
you to inspect them at your convenience.
Before you buy see the new SILENT GLOW in operation, j
No more priming with gasoline
\No Odor-rNo more Coal, Wood or Ashes
For demonstration call-

WILFRED R. SASSEVILLE
Spencer

32 Temple Street, Spencer
Telephone 412-11

A. E. KIMGSLEY CO.
Furniture
and
Undertaking

Spencer
and
Brookfield

A committee of ten has been appointed by Spencer aerie, F. O. E. to
arrange for the participation of local
members in the state outing and.clam
bake to be held in Paxton on October
6. Between 4000 and 5000 are expected
to attend. Tickets for the affair may
be obtained from members of the local
committee. They are: Eugene L.
Thibault, Arthur Collette, William
Berthiaume, Armand and, William St.
Germain, Adolph Messier, Joseph Paul,
Jr„ Louis Remillard, Edgar Ledoux
and Eugene Bosse.

trip includes a two days' stop at Washington, a day at Sulphur Springs and
trips to many other points of interest.
Miss Edith Doane, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon A. Doane, left Monday
to enter the Memorial hospital training school for nurses. Miss DcJane was
valedictorian of the class of 1929, N.
B. H. S., as well as class president. She
was prominent in all the activities of
the school during her four years' course.
She was a member of the debating
team, and was awarded the Washington and Franklin medal given by the
Massachusetts society, Sons of the
American Revolution, for excellence in
history. She is an accomplished pianist.
BROOKFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. O. Raymond Garland
and children, David and Barbara, of
Hopkinton, passed the week-end with
friends here. Mr. Garland (s a former
principal of the local high school and
is now principal of Hopkinton high
school.

David Pierce, principal of the high
school, has moved his family here this
week. Mrs. Pierce and son have been
awaiting the completion of repairs and
remodelling pf the house on West Main
street, known as the William Roach
The members of the freshman class house.
'
at David Prouty high school elected
Edward-^".
Hannigan
returned
to
his
the cfmss officers for the coming year
at a rWting held yesterday. They duties in Pramingham Monday after
are, Da\id Prouty, president; George passing part of a two weeks' vacation
Harris, secretary; Gordon Reed, treas- with his mother, Mrs. Mary Id] Hanurer. A class party will be held in nigan, Prouty street* The first half of
Assembly hall this afternoon at three, his vacation was passed with friends
fouring Maine.
thirty o'clock. Games will be played,
Miss Doris Madeline Foster and Leon
there will be dancing, and refreshments
will be served. The committee in Wolcott Varnum, both of Lynn, were
charge consists of Pavid Prouty, Gor- married Monday night in the Lakeside
don Reed, Anne Goyette, Helen Gen- Methodist church in Lynn. Mr. Varnum' is well known in this.section, havdreau, and Thelma Kingsbury.
ing served as a trooper at C-3 for more
A surprise birthday party was given
than a year. Invitations to the wedin honor of Frederick Cormier, town
ding
were received here by. his friends.
auditor, at his home on Lincoln street
last Tuesday evening. Among those
The primary department of the Conpresent were Wally Bradsbaw of Os- gregational church Sunday school will
sining, New York, Jerome. Adrien, hold a food sale in the church vestry
Fred, Alice, Caroline and LUJISCOJ- Saturday afternoon from two to five
mier, Miss Bernadine Tetrea'GtRita o'clock. The proceeds will be used far
Perreault and Roland Benoit Mr. the Christmas fund for the children of
Cormier, who has been confined to his the primary department, Mrs. Anna
home with sickness for several months, Pries* 4s-ehairk(dy of the cenrmrittee in
is now greatly improved, according to I charge.

BARONESS
Elegantly engraved
casei fine IS jewel Bulova
movement; complete with
filigree flexible bracelet.

ROBERTA
Exquisitely engraved
dust proof case; 15
jewel Bulova movement;
complete with filigree flexible
bracelet to match.

Now is the time to buy
your BULOVA
OUR selection of new Bnlovas is complete —
a wonderful assortment of ladies' and men's
wrist and strap watches.
,
- *
%
Regardless of the style yon like, the type you
want, or the j^ice you want to pay—you will
find it here . % . A beautiful selection from
$24.75 to $2500.
*
REVERB
Attractively engraved, dutt
proof case; IS Jewel
Bulova move. $T ATS
meat ....
^T*

BREWSTER
Handsomely engraved oxidized finished case; 15
iejjcl Bulova movement:
complete with $-3*750
bar link band
J (

WE ARE AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS FOR BULOVA WATCHES

F. G. FLEMING
Jeweler
Expert Repairing a Specialty
138 Mate Street

Spencer

p
Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks, with rods and 5 links; thence N. 50° W
Lee Hoffman. They were unattended. For the recessional she played MendelsThe bride was dressed in a tan crepe sohn's wedding march. During the their daughter, Mrs. Arthur C. Cesario by said Town Farm 12 rods and 3 links' less Together with all rieht* Z
exist as specified in deeH ,ecorthat mav
MTS. Joseph Dufault and Mrs. Jerry gown trimmed with, lace with hat and I ceremony and Mass there were solos of New York, and Miss Madelorjjjtowell to another Town Road running eastWorcester District R! • r
ded J&h
erly
and
westerly;
thence
easterly
by
been by Mrs. White of Boston and "Ave returned Saturday from a two weeks'
*"
Foisey spent Wednesday in Worcester. coat to match. The bride has
8
sari-Town Road 17 rods to the aforeco v
postmistress for the past thirteen years. Maria" by Mrs. Nellie Coughlin, an vacation in the White Mountains.
" eyance
said New Road and crossing the same- is made subject to «
Mrsr Arthur Sawtell—ef—Worcester
She is a member of Han-tay-wee coun- aunt of the bride, and "O Salutaris"
Mrs. Myron A. Richardson will enter- thence northerly fey said New Road
visited'with Mrs. George Haynes Fricil, No. 104, and is organist of the Bap- by Mrs. Walter Fletcher. Ushers at the
to land now or formerly of Horatio w.th Worcester District H *****
tain the Parish auxiliary of the Con- Moore; thence easterly by land last Deeds, also subject to rirttf *? of
day.
tist church. Both are life long resi- church were Gerald O'Coin of Spencer
f tt
«
gregational church Tuesday afternoon mentioned to the southeasterly corner Connecticut
nantr +/** * -^River
_ * TransmW
*IwnSnHSSlftn° flC
Miss Bessie Parker of Worcester dents of this town and will make their and Austin Walsh of this town. The
Pany
tcr^erect
and
mauST?
^~
of
Moore's
land;
thence
N.
ZP/
°
E.
by
at
her
home
on
New
Braintree
road,
3
spent the week end with Miss Frances home with the bride's mother on the celebrants at the rnarriage and MassjShe wi„ be assjsted b Mjss ^
land last mentioned and land now or -record.6™"' and toa" otT
ights
Drake.
North Brookfield road. Mr. Green is were Rev. James Dunphy, pastor of|,y,..
formerly of Samuel McCurdy 80 rodsthence easterly by said McCurdy land
The above described tract.
the church, and Rev. James E. Mee
Several from town attended the employed at the Daniels Mfg. Co.
■Is being the same premise *
Miss Lois K. Farrell, daughter of Mr. to the North Brookfield RailroadEastern States' Exposition at SpringMr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper and about gan of Immaculate Conception church,
■said Herbert F. Pe™7er b '
thence southerly by said railroad and
and Mrs. Frederick W. Farrell, entered land now or formerly of Zac Taylor;
Fulton,
New
York,
who
is
a
cousin
of
field last week.
yer Grace dated August 3^
forty friends and relatives from Shrews!
MacDuffie
School
for
Girls
in
Spring> be recorded herewith" "
thence southerly and crossing the Town
The sewing class will meet next Wed- bury, Southbridge and Spencer sur- the bride. The single ring service was
This sale to be made subject
ct t„
nesday in assembly room at one-thirty prised Miss Marion Hodgerney of Spen- used. The bride wore a model gown field this week. She is a graduate of Road by land formerly of Marion
,10 exist
Splain about 81 rods to the first men- ing mortgage, and to allI SS.^
«"«»
d ta
o'clock at Hodgkins school.
• - cer Saturday night at the home of her of white duchess satin enbellished with West Brokofield junior high, school, tioned point and place of beginning.
tax sales, assessments rn« *<a
old Spanish lace, a cap shape veil of class of 1829.
1
^
Mr. and Mrs. William Fissette and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred HodgerSecond tract. The second tract is or attachments o^ecorTT?*
ny
Spanish
cut
entrain
and
caught
with
Terms
of
saleThT'i
5
JThe West Brookfield Grange is hold- situated on the southerly side of said
daughter, Gloria, of Southbridge, vis- ney, Cherry street, in honor of her aporange blossoms, white kid gloves, ing a dance in Grange hall every Fri- Town Road and is bounded northerly lars atiime and placed t^ **
ited their grandmother, Mrs. Esther proaching marriage to Claude Booth of
ance on delivery of deed »l'?d *»1Spencer. It
was
a
miscellaneous white kid slippers and white silk day night beginning this evening. Per- by said road; westerly by land above days from date o'sale at tf"1 *»
Avey, Sunday.
the offi
stockings. She carried a bouquet of ley's orchestra of Orange is to furnish described; southerly by land now or of Thomas C. Short
AI
<*
B. Y. P. U. of the Baptist church shower. The home was very prettily
bridal roses and swanonia caught with the music for modern and old fash- formerly of John S. Krusell and land Block, North Brookfield, $£■ Ada"«
decorated.
There
were
many
gifts
of
of Inhabitants of North Brookfield;
wflL conduct the evening services Suntulle with long knotted ends. The ioned dancing.
and easterly by the North Brookfield
M ~ji,
SONIA GRAfP
day at Podunk chapel. Cars leave the silver, cut glass, etc. Games were enmaid of honor was dressed in a powder
Mortgagee and Present w 5
Railroad.
joyed
and
refreshments
served.
The
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill will return
church promptly at seven o'clock .
North
Brookfield,
Mass
°IderBoth tracts
together
containing
couple expect to be married the first blue georgette with close fitting hat of the first of next, week from Westbrook,
September 20, 1929,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brooking, Mrs.
part of October and will reside in their black velvet, flesh stockings, black sa- Conn., where they have been spending about ninety-seven (97) acres, more or
Alice Woodcock and Mrs. Bessie Green
tin slippers, white kid gloves and carnewly furnished home in Spencer.
of West Newton were guests Sunday
ried yellow roses with ties of yellow a vacation at the cottage of Arthur
One of the prettiest weddings of the tulle. The bridesmaid was dressed in *rT. Iflgraham of Manchester, Conn., a
at the home of Mrs. D. B. Corbin.
brother-in-law of Dr. Bill.
Miss Frances Drake is the attending fall was that of Miss Nora Daley, only a model gown of pink satin lace
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Daley,
The First Congregational church
' nurse to Mrs. Allen Daniels of Worcestrimmed, black velvet hat, white kid
ter, formerly of this town, who was and Louis Gardner, son of Mr. and slippers, flesh color stockings, black sa- was invited through its pastor, Rev.
operated on Wednesday for appendi- Mrs. Lehnum Gardner of Uxbridge, tin slippers and carried yellow roses Alfred L. Struthers, to attend a musiMonday in St. John's church. The with ties of yellow tulle. Miss Daley, cal recital and song service in the" New
citis and gall stones.
bridal party consisted of bride and one of the flower'girls, wore a dress of Braintree Congregational church Sun, Dr. and Mrs. William F. Hayward
bridegroom, Miss Beatrice Moreau of peach canton crepe, rose bud trim- day evening, September 29th.
left Thursday for a two weeks' auto
Westfield, a very close friend, as maid mings, peach color socks, black patent
Mrs. Frank W. Blair, who has been
trip through (New York and vicinity
of honor; Miss Mary Boulette of East leather slippers, hat of maline, color of | spending the summer at her home in
accompanied by her brother and wife,
Brookfield, a cousin, as bridesmaid; dress. Miss Coughlin, another flower I West Brookfield, will close her home
Mr. and Mrs. John Cole of New York.
Royal Daley, a brother of the bride girl, wore a dress of pink canton crepe, I here Saturday and will return to New
They will motor to Norfolk, Virginia.
and Raymond Gardner of Uxbridge, a
Yor
k, where she will join Mr. Blair
A. very large crowd attended the brother of the bridegroom as attend- rose bud trimmings, pink socks and I
; at
Hotel Wolcott for the winter,
beef pie supper held in the vestry of ants; James Daley and Lehnum Gard- black patent leather slippers, hat of
Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert, commissioner
the Baptist church Wednesday night. ner, fathers of the bride and groom, maline, color of drfss. Both carried
Arrangements were in charge of..Mrs.. who gave the couple in marriage; and baskets of sweet peas and roses. The of agriculture for Massachusetts, with
Belle Spencer and Mrs. Mabel Dicker- Misses Pearl Coughlin of Watertdwn bride presented her maid of honor, and his son,' Vincent V. Gilbert, of BelOf all the hours of the day, there is one time
son, assisted by the ladies of the and Elizabeth Daley of Spencer, cou- bridesmaid pearl rosaries and her mont, spent the week end with the forflower girls white gold necklaces. The mer's father and sister, Lewis A. GilBenevolent society. when we like best to have company. That is in the
sins of the bride as flower girls. The
bridegroom presented the bride a pearl bert and Miss Jessie L. Gilbert.
.Miss Harriett L. Corbin and Arthur bridal party entered the church to the
early evening hours—when neighbors drop in to
rosary and his attendants gold pieces.
Mrs. Frank E. Bristol and her daughC. Green stole a march on their friends strains of the wedding march from
Following the ceremony
spend
a while with us.
weddingjter. Bertha, who have been spending
and were quietly married Saturday Wagner's opera, "Lohengrin," played
breakfast was served in
Red Men's j the summer with Mrs. Bristol's mothnight at 'the parsonage by Rev. Chas. by the organist, Mrs. Frederick Crevier.
hall followed by a reception Later in j er, Mrs. Bertha Lane, of Minneapolis,
The real "telephone hour" comes at the same
the afternoon the couple left for a returned home Tuesday. Bertha Bri^
time.
A visit to a telephone neighbor a hundred
wedding trip to Montreal, Quebec and
tol has been with her grandmother ir
miles away adds much to those pleasant evenings at
Niagara Falls. For traveling the bride
.Minneapolis during the past year.
wore a gown of midnight blue "trans' » w »
■—
home. «
parent velvet,, a hat of same shade,
Another Name for "Pal"
a coat of blue silk broadcloth, trimmed
The """»««
nickname "Buddy'
To allow more and more use of our out-of-town
...
..
•
,
. ,
ouuuy
is not an
with silver tipped with fox collar and abbreviation or diminutive of a propel
service
to those who have to consider costs, we have'
cuffs, gun metal stockings and slip name, but appears to be the dimlnu
pers, gray gloves, blue brocaded bag tlve of the term "brother." ft was
provided a low evening rate on calls made by num- '
to match. The bride is a member of much used among the soldiers during
ber between seven and eight-thirty o'clock. At
Han-tay-wee council, No. 104, D. of P. the World war. It has the meaning
of the term "pal."
distances above forty miles, the rates are about
She holds the office of prophetess.. Mr.
Gardner is employed as bvefseer, at the
one quarter less than normal day rates. A call or
Middle Ago
Ohio Carpet Co. of Warren. On their
two will .convince you of the speed and low cost
Middle
age
Is
that
period
In
a
sens!
return they will reside with - the bride's
Die man's Hfe when he likes a medical
of this service.
parents for the present.
adviser who tellsthim that there's more
m *t ■
danger In exercising too- much than
WEST BROOKFIELD
• '■
Traffic records show that a greater perthere is in exercising too little.—Ohlc
centage of calls can be completed prompt!?
State lournnl
Mrs. John A. Daley spent a few days
in the period from seven tp eight-thirty than
this week at her cottage in Wales.
at any other time in the evening.
Wouldn't It Look Awful 7
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Leightbn
A certain noble woman Is considerhave been entertaining Harry S. Baker ably alarmed by the prevalence 01
Plan your social calls during this period,
of Worcester.
burglars in this part of town, espe
are
sure
you will be pleased with the speed
Mr. and Mrs. James F, Brown re- daily dreading the way the value ol
her Jewels would look in the paper.—
economy
of
this evening service.
turned Sunday from an automobile trip
Ohio State .Journal.
AREN'T you weary of tending fires and handling ashes?
around Boston and the suburbs.
Aren't you tired of furnace dirt, soiling and begriming
Mrs. Lyman Barnes entertained the
every nook and cranny of your house? Wouldn't you like
First "Protectionist"
Dorcas society of the Congregational
a clean cellar and a heater you would never have to touch?
Alexander Hamilton, secretary of the
church this afternon at her home on
treasury
under
Washington,
was
With Gas — The Better Fuel i— you need expend no more
Central street.
among the first American leaders to
effort for your winter heat than for summer warmth. Your
Arlington A. Blount is at the home urge the adoption of a protective tar
gas company lights the pilot, you set the upstairs indicator;
of his daughter, Mrs. H. Leonard Rich- Iff, usln<? the "infant Industry" argu
and from then on a constant temperature is maintained.
ardson, of Worcester, where he will ment.
EAST BROOKFIELD

Book 2032, £g*u*¥8y« C

The

-%J

Tele-

phone

Hour

(JNCE

you had no choice

A

"'Now

We

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

spend the winter.

Gas heat is immaculately clean. No greasy soot rises from it
to settle in a dingy stain on furniture, walls and rugs.
C
Call on your gas company for a demonstration of modern
gas heating. It offers the utmdst-io winter comfort.

c&une in^

Sacred Heart church will be open for
confessions at 7.30 o'clock Saturday
nVght. Mass on Sunday, Sept. 29th,
'wil be at eight a. m.
Frank Cogan of Somerville, formerly
of this town, is visiting at the home of
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles W. Ottenheimer,

Heat your Home
with

Tuesday Evenings
— 7:30—
Stations
WBZ-— WBZA
A Real Musical
Treat for
Everybody

Mrs. Carrie E. Smith, who had near-,
ly recovered from her recent serious
illness, is suffering from a relapse at
the home of her brother* Fred G.
Smith.

TmHtrm Full FOR
QUICK-HEAT AND ECONOMY

Hill of New York is
"Manitoba"
week-end with his mother,
The Canadian province of Manitoba
R. Hill, of Brooklyn, at
vas uanjed after the lake bearing that
home, Elm- Hall, off the mine, the word being derived from two
julian words meaning together "the
Gordon D. Jaffray of the U.,S. Navy, itraits or narrows of the Great Spirit"
spent the week end at the home of his
mother, Mrs. William Jaffray. Jaffray,
Historic Old Church
now on land duty, is stationed at New-'
Pohlck church
was the parish
port navy yard.
church of Mount Vernon. It was said
Rev. Alfred L.- Struthers,' pastor of to have had the most distinguished
the Congregational church, opened the vestry in the colony.
theme, "Personality in Search," at the
weekly prayer meeting of the church
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
Thursday evening.

THE G^S INDUSTRY OF NEW ENGLAND
YOUR. OWN CAS COMPANY

IS A

PART

FREE LECTURE
on

Miss Laura M. Shokee has returned
to her home in New York after spending, two weeks at the home of Mrs
ElliiF. Dillon and her brother, Rev
Charles L. Tomblen.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
by

I

Mr. and'Mrs. William R. Bahre of
New York, who have been spending
the summer at the former Brown Beeman place on the Ware road,- returned
to New York on Sunday.

JUDGE SAMUEL W. GREENE, C.S.B.
of Chicago, 111.
Member of the Board of Lectureship of the First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Wheele/are
visiting at the home of Miss Ethel M.
Plum, a sister of Mrs. Wheeler in East
Orange, N. J. Miss Plum is a teacher
in the school of East Orange.

Ware Town HaU \
FRIDAY EVENING, OCT. 4, 1929
at 8.15 o'clock,
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INWITED
1

Frank C. Clark, who has been studying tree surgery at the Davey Institute in Kent, O., since last March, is
spending a week's vacation with his
parents, Selectman and Mrs. Joseph W I
Clark.

You get more for your dollar in
America's finest
medium-priced automobile

Deportment and Thought
Some say that holding oneself erect
induces pleasant thoughts, that a
slouching
riepiirtme-.breeds evl!
thoughts, and sitting down means
third-rate thinking.

Manley E.
spending the
Mrs. Jameg
her summer
Ware road.

Any gas appliance may be purchased on easy terms

OP WHICH

Should Learn First
"One who assumes to be a teachet
for a year," said HI Ho, the sage of
Chinatown, "should require himself to
spend 20 years previously In an effort
to learn."—Washington Star.

By virtue and in execution of the
Power of Sale contained in a certain
mortgage given by Herbert E. Pervier
to Sonia Grace, dated August 3, 1927,
and recorded with Worcester District
Registry of Deeds, Book 2444, Page 302,
of which mortgage the undersigned is
the present holder, for breach of the
conditions of said mortgage and for the
purpose of foreclosing the same will be
sold at Public Auction at' ten o'clock,
A. M., on the 'nineteenth day of October, A. D. rft2SC, on the premises hereinafter described, all and singular the
premises described in said mortgage, to
wit: "The land in said North Brookfield, being two certain tracts or parcels of land with all the buildings thereon, situated on the 'New Road', socalled, leading from North Brookfield
to East Brookfield, and bounded and
described as follows:
-First Tract. Beginning at the southeasterly corner thereof and running
thence N. 65%° W. by Town Farm S3
rods and 3 links; thence N.OB' W. by said
Town Farm and crossing said road 12

Today's Oakland All-American Sin stands out
unmistakably as .America's finest mediumpriced automobile. . Its value supremacy has
_ been establinhcd by facts revealed in comparison of the All-American Six with twenty other
medium-priced automobiles. Let us go over all
the results of this comparison with you. When
you have seen how on every basis of comparison
the All-Americau Six towers above its field.— you
wJH agree with us that you get more for your
dollar in America's finest medium-priced
aulonutbile.

WirEEIJJASE

FISHER BODY ,
Only Oakland and two other cara in
the field offer bodies by Fisher. And
one of the two is nearlv $100 higher
in price than Oakland. Of the IS cars
which have less-known bodies 11 are
priced above the AIl-American SU.
Oaklan.t All-American SU,
$1HS la $WS, I. o. b. Pan.
tiac, Mich., plua delivery
charges.
Spring covers,
Lnvejay Shock Abtorher* in.
eluded in fin price: Bumpers and rear fender gjuarde
extra. General Motdrt Time
Payment Plan available at
minimum rasa.

,

BRAKES

Only one car as low-priced as Oakland
"•/■.•" wheelbase as long as Oakland's
which i« 117 inches. That car requires
a turning circle to the left of 42 feet as
compared with Oakland's 36 fee* Sii
higher.priced can have shorter wheelbases.

Only Oakland and one other car in
its field use the fine type of
brakes which Oakland employs. And
no car in the field equals Oakland's
290 square inches of brake band area.
Oakland's separate emergency brake
operates on the transmission. Seven
ears in the field have no separate
emergency brakes, although three of
them exceed Oakland in price.

PISTON DISPLACEMENT
Oakland's 228 cubic inch piston displacement is greater than 12 of the 20
carsinitspricefield. Of the 8 remaining ears, 7 are much higher priced
than Oakland.

1145
AND UP

Cunalder the delivered pries
■a well an the lint (f. o. b)
price when comparing automobile values ... OafclandPontiac delivered prices include
only
authorised
charge* for freight and delivery ami the charge for any
additional accessories or
financing desired.

Harder's Garage
Main Street

Brookfield, Mass.

OAKLAND
AIX-AMERICAtf SIX
.pnoBver

OF GKNEHAH. MOTORS

OftOTOR

sented to said Court, for probate, by the public are hereby notified that the
James btone who prays that letters taxes thereon severally assessed for the
testamentary may be issued to him, years hereinafter specified, according to
the executor therein named, without | the list committed to me as collector
'
GOING EAST
- prying a surety on his official-lkjnd":
of taxertor said Town of NbrtlTBrookIt *Jvvy» r«Air\» orv
a.m
a.m.
p.m,
You are hereby cited to appear'at a field
"
by the assessors of taxes, remain
picnic &y5
lv. Spencer *5:4S *6:46 11:25
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- unpaid, and that the smallest undiviAnd storms irA Vvoils
Ar. Spencer 5:6^ 6:62 11:32
ter, in said County of Worcester, on ded part of said land sufficient to satGOING WEST
the eighth day of October, A. D. 1929, isfy said taxes, with interest and all
tjv£ UOWA
a.m.
p.m.
at nine o'clock in, the forenoon, to show legal costs and charges or the whole
Put
Ive
on*
cor\»e>]^iDr\
Lv. Spencer
*7:35
2:60
I cause, if any you have, wh" the same of such land if no person offers to take
•■kill
Ar. Spencer
7:42
2:57
an undivided part thereof, wiU be ofshould not be granted.
*Does not run holidays except June
It never spoils
And sard petitioner is hereby di- fered for sale by public auction at the
17.
rected to give public notice thereof, office of the Town Officers in the Town
my clotkes,
Train No. 3 going west stops at So.
by publishing this citation once in Hall building in said North Brookfield
Spencer at 5:23 a.m., but branch does
each week, for three successive weeks, on Friday, October 4, 1929, at ten
not connect with same. Train 33 westin the Spencer Leader, a newspaper o'clock a. ift( for the payment of said
bound stops "at So. Spencer at 6:14
published in Spencer, the last publica- taxes with interest, costs and charges
pin., Sundays, but does not connect
The First Baptist Church
tion to be one day, at least, before thereon, unless the same shall be preFirst
Sunday,
Ladies'
of
St.
Anne.
with branch. said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, viously discharged. . '
Last Friday, Children of Mary.
PAUL MASON'
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
or delivering a copy of this citation to
Third Sunday, Communion of JunA certain parcel of land situated in
all known persons interested in the esior Holy Name Societies.
tate, seven days at least before said the northwesterly part of North BrookSunday Services, Sentfcmber 29th
field, bounded and described as follows:
Court.
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society.
9.3 a. m., the Bible school "will meet.
AUCTIONEER AND REAL ESTATE
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, "On the northerly side by North ComFirst Friday, Communion at 5:30 a.
10.45 a. m., morning worship and serEsquire, Judge of said Court, this mon street, easterly by land now or
Telephone 125-11
mon; topic, "The Testimony of Experi- m„ with mass at 7:30 a. m.
her, the executrix therein named, with- fourteenth day of September, in the formerly of Eugene Clark and Simeon 75 Chestnut Street, Spencer
out giving a surety on her official bond. year one thousand nine hundred and Beaudiette, southerly by land now or
ence."
formerly owned by Charles Bolcunas,
You are hereby cited to appear at a twenty-nine.
Checked by Vanity"
7.30 p. m., evening worship and mesand westerly by St. John street;"
Probate Court, to be held at WorcesL. E. FELTON,
Because < omen would not like to apsage;
topic,
"Vanity
of
Vanities."
Taxes of 1927
«26.05
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 9-20,27; 104
I.,LEVINSON
Register.
7.30 p. m., Thursday evening prayer pear on the streets' In the unbecoming the fifteenth day of October, ;A. D.
JOHN J. DUNPHY,
DEALER IN LIVE CATTLE, POUL- meeting.
prison dress. Is the reason given by a
1929, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
Tax Collector,
Commonwealth ot Massachusetts
prison official why there never has to show cause, if any you have, why
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEEF
Town of North Brookfield.
Our annual business meeting, '■ roll
been an attempted escape by a woman the same should not be granted.
Worcester, ss.
call and supper will occur on Wednes- In Scotland
37 Penn Avenue
To the Honorable the Judge of the
And said
«i«
saia petitioner is hereby
nereDy directPRDRATIT P/ITIDT
day
evening
at
6.30,
October
9.
The
Probate Court in and for the
0B A T E
0
■ WORCESTER, MASS.
£JL&£*±^JW.}£
To
all
pers?n
s
w
h
are
or
ml,
—
are
or
may
become
0
County of Franklin:
publishing this citation once in. each
work of our people has been most eninterested in the real estate hereinweek, for three successive weeks, in
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
couraging the p'ast year and it should
after mentioned, devised by the will RESPECTFULLY represents Joseph
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pubof Henry L. King late of Brookfield, ;H. Bailey of Greenfield in said
enlarge our vision and work.
lished in Spencer, the last publication
Worcester, ss.
*
in said County, deceased, and to all County, and Georgianna M. Bailey his
The past year several have united
to be one day, at least, before said
persons whose issue not now in wife, that they are of the age of
PROBATE COURT
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or detwenty-one years or upwards, and are
with the church; one young man was*
being may become interested:
livering a copy of this citation to all
To
the
heirs
at
law,'
next
of
kin
and
all
baptised in Lake Whittemore; one
Whereas Martha L. King of Brook- desirous of adopting Joseph Leary of
other persons interested in the estate known persons interested in the estate, field m the County of Worcester as Greenfield in the County of Franklin
young man was licensed to preach the
of Desire Laprade, late of Spencer, in seven days at least before said Court. tenant in possession of certain real es- and State of Massachusetts,' a child
Gospel, and was called to a church in
said County, deceased.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, tate, devised to herself and others in under the age of fourteen years, son
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- the will of Henry L. King late of of Mary Leary of North Brookfield in
Vermont; one young man, licensed to
porting to be the last will and testa- tieth day Of September, in the year Brookfield, in said County, has pre- the County of Worcester, which said
preach by the church, was ordained
ment of said deceased has been pre- one thousand nine hundred and twen- sented to said Court, her petition pray- child was born in Worcester, Mass. on
Yards:
and called to a church in Chicopee, sented to said Court, for probate, by ty-nine. •.
ing for the appointment of herself or the twenty-fifth day of February A.
['earl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. Mass. And we believe that there was Romeo H. R. Demers, who prays that
L. E. FELTON, Register.
some other suitable person, as trustee D. 1926; that said child has no lawful
letters testamentary may be issued to 9-27; 104, 11
never
a
time
when
the
church
was
to mortgage for the sum of five hun- father now living, and the whereabouts
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden
him, the executor therein named, withdred dollars said real estate therein of the mother is unknown. That said
more needed than today.
—r.
Block—
—*•
out^ giving a surety on his official bond.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
described, for reasons therein set child has been supported for more
Dr. A. Z. Conrad, pastor of the Park
You are hereby cited to appear at
forth.
than two years by an incorporated
street Congregational church, Boston, a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- Wurcester, ss.
You are hereby cited to appear at a charitable institution, the mother havcester,
in
said
County
of
Worcester,
on
recently said: "Organic union of the
PROBATE COURT
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- ing wilfully deserted and neglected. to
various denominations is not a force the fifteenth day of October, A. D. To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- ter, m said County of Worcester, on provide proper care and maintenance
1929, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
tors and all other persons interested the first day of October, A. D. 1929 for such for two years last preceeding
for greatest strength in religion and is to show cause, if any you have, why
iit the estate of Agnes G. Looney, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to the date of this petition.
not so important as a spiritual friend- the same should not be granted.
late of West Brookfield, in said show cause, if any you have, why the Wherefore they pray for leave to
MONUMENTS
And said petitioner is hereby directliness between them." He further
adopt said child, and that his name
same should not be granted.
County, deceased, intestate:
notice thereof, by
Whereas, a petition has been preAnd said petitioner is ordered to may be changed to that of Joseph H.
added: "In the towns where there are ed to give public
Mark Every Grave
publishing this1 citation once in each sented to said Court to grant a letter serve this citation by publishing the Bailev.
'
federated churches the attendance is week, for three successive weeks, in the
Dated this fifth day of July A. D.
of administration on the estate of said same once in each week, for three sucWest Brookfield, Mass.
not so large as in the days when each Spencer Leader, a newspaper published deceased to Carl M. Blair of Worcester, cessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader 1929.
Joseph H. Bailey
denomination worshiped separately." in Spencer, the last publication to be
the County of Worcester, or to some a newspaper published in Spencer the
IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY If you feel that the Baptist church in one day, at least, before said, Court, in
Georgianna M. Bailey
other suitable person.
last publication to be one day at least
and by mailing, postpaid, or deliverYEARS
You are hereby cited to appear^t a before said Court, and by mailing postCommonwealth of Massachusetts.
SpenceOas been of any value to the ing a copy of this citation to all known
Probate Court to be held at Worces- paid or delivering a copy of this citacommunity please send in some gift persons interested in the estate, seven ter, in said County of Worcester, on tion to all known persons who or Franklin, ss. Case 23580 Probate Court.
Tel. 283-3
ON the foregoing petition it is ordered,
days
at
least
before
said
Court.
of aid in the name of some- dear one,
the fifteenth day of October, A. D. whose issue not now in being' are or
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 1929, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, may become interested, seven davs at that the petitioners notify said Mary
or in your own name and take God as
Leary
to appear at a Probate Court
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- -to show cause, if any you have, why least before said Court.
pay master. We thank you.
to be held at Greenfield, in said
ty-third
day
of
September,
in
the
year
Witness,
Frederick
H.
Chamberlain
the
same
should
not
be
granted.'
S. D. HOBBS & CO.
County of Franklin, on the first Tuesone thousand nine hundred and twenAnd said petitioner is hereby direct- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this day of October A. D. 1929, at nine
ty-nine.
Methodist Episcopal Church
ed to give public notice thereof, by tenth day of September, in the year o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
'.
L. -E. FELTON, Register publishing this citation once in each one thousand nine
hundred
and
if any she has, why the same should
9-27, 10-4-11
,
COAL —WOOD
week, for three successive weeks in the twenty-nine.
Week of September 29
not be granted, by serving her with a
L
E
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published „,o~.
- FELTON,
cqpy
of said petition and this order
KINDLING
Register.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
in Spencer, the last publication to be 9-13.20,27
seven
days before said Court, or if she
9.45 a. m., church school in all departone
day
at
least
before
said
Court.
be not found within this CommonICE
ments.
Worcester, ss.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain
wealth, by publishing the same once in
PROBATE COURT
Esquire, Judg? of SP-'J Court, this twen10.45 a. m., morning worship; pastoeach week, for three successive weeks,
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- ty-fourth day pf September, in the vear Worcester, ss.
in the Brpokfields' Union, a newspaper
ral message; subject, "The Church and
, Office and Yards:
PROBATE COURT. :
tors and all other persons interested one thousand nine hundred and twenthe Home." The junior choir will asTo the heirs at law, -next of kin and all published in Spencer in said County
in the estate of Clarence D. Wether- ty-nine.
Elm Street Railroad Crossing
of
Worcester, the last publication to
sist in the service.
other persons interested in the estate
ell, otherwise called D. Clarence
E FELT N Regfeter
be seven days at least before said
Orders iriia^ be left at
of
George
C.
Marsh,
late
of
Hard9-27,
10-4,
lY
°
'
Wetherell,
late
of
New
Braintree,
in
6.00 p. m., Epworth League devoCourt.
■S*Browning's News Room
wick, m said County, deceased.
said County, deceased, intestate.
Witness, Francis Nim's Thompson,
t;onaL_serviG&; - leader^ -Miss Priscitla
Whereasr~a~-petition "has been preNotice
—— — Whexeas.—certain, instruments—pur- 'Esquire, Judge of said Court, this""
Blanchard; subjebt, "Our Apprecia- sented to said Court to grant a letter
porting to be the last will and testament and codicil of said deceased have ninth day of September in the year
RAMER & KING tion of Poetry." Tfaj^will be a candle of administration on the estate of said To the Board of Selectmen
thousand
nine hundred
and
been
presented to said Court,' for pro- one
of East Brookfield,
light service and a good attandance is deceased to Louise Patterson of BowlLamoureux Block
bate, by George D. Storrs, who prays twenty-nine.
ing Green^Trr-the State of Kentuckv
Gentlemen.:
desired.
JOHN
C.
LEE,
Register.
Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
or to sor?reo*her suitable person.
The undersigned respectfully asks that letters testamentary mav be is- A TRUE COPY:—
Damage Insurance
Wednesday, 2.30 p. m., the. Ladies'
You ^re hereby cited to appear at a tor a license to keep, store and sell sued to him, the executor therein
ATTEST,
John C. Lee, Register.
Automobile Liability Insurance
Aid society will meet in the church Frobate^tMurt to be held at Worces- Efs°»ne from one underground tank named, without giving a suretv on his
Mechanic Street
Spencer vestry to tie quilts. At 6.30 p. m., the ter, in said County of Worcester, on the ol 500 gallons capacity, same to be lo- official bond:
You are hereby cited to appear at
fifteenth day of October, A. D. 1929 cated on North Brookfield road, East
Ladies' Aid society will serve a supper
a Probate Court, to be held at Worat nine Vclock in the forenoon, to show Brookfield.
in the church vestry for members and cause, if! any you have, why the same
cester,
in said Countv of Worcester on
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
Signed,
the first day of October; A. D. 1929
their families. There will be a business should not_ be granted. "
ROBERT GREEN.
INSURANCE
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
And said petitioner is herebv directEast Brookfield, Mass.
meeting at 8.00 p. m.
ed to give public notice thereof, by
Upon the foregoing petition it is or- show cause, if any you have, why the
LINUS H. BACON
Friday, immediately after school,
publishing this citation once in each dered that a hearing be held at the same should not be granted.
Phone 92-3
J. E. Berthiaume
there will be a rehearsal for the junior week for three successive weeks, in the Selectmen s room on Monday, the
And /said petitioner is herebv di36 Cherry St.
SPENCER, MASS. choir. "
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- seventh day of October, 1929, at 7.30 rected to.give public notice thereof, by
22 Mechanic Street
pubhshmg this citation once in each
2ETNA-IZE
Coming events: rally day will be ob- lished in Spencer, the last publication P. m., and that the petitioner give noweek,
for
three
successive
weeks,
in
to be one day at least before said tice to abutting property owners by
served in all departments of the church Court.
i
Publishing said notice in the Brook- the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pubWILLIAM QUERY
Sunday, October 6. A meeting of the
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain fields Union and by posting a copy lished in Spencer, the last publication
Surveying — Mapping
be one day, at least,, before said
New England branch Woman's" Foreign Esquire, Judge of said Court,\this twen- of said notice in the postoffice in East to urt
Undertaker
' .and by mailing, postpaid, or
Missionary society will be held in the ty-fourth day of ' September, in the Brookfield, fourteen (14) days at least 9°.
deliv
enng a copy of this citation to
Leveling
year one thousand nine hundred and before said meeting.
Assisted bv
Wesley church, Worcester, October 8, twenty-nine.
all known persons interested in the esV
(Signed)
tate, seven days at least before said
GASTON
P. ST.' DENIS I '
9 and 10. Mrs. Blanchard and Mrs.' 9-27.10-4,11 L. E. FELTON. Register
FREMONT N. TURGEON
Building Plans Drawn
Court.
Standish have "been chosen delegates
Licensed Trade Embalmer
PETER D. BOUSQUET '
Witness, Frederick II. Chamberlain,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
ARTHUR LEDOUX,
from our local society which has been
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
Mrs. Gilbert QuerySelectmen
of
East
Brookfield
organized
recently
and
held
their
first
. ^
tenth day. of September, in the vear
Worcester, ss.
September 18, 1929.
Lady Assistant
one
thousand
nine
hundred
"and
regular session last Tuesday evening.
PROBATE COURT twenty-nine.
E. A. CHAMBERLAIN
Tel. 13-3
To all persons interested in the estate The North Brookfield National Bank
L. E. FELTOX,
Holy Rosary Church
of A bert. D. Darling, late of North
PH0NE&
SPENCER
MASS.
9-13.20,27
Register.
PHONEYS
SPENCER
Brookfield, in said County of WorNorth Brookfield, Mass
Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor.
w!ter' deS?ased: x,
„
„
September
19,
1929
u
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
V\ hereas Howard C. Boulton, admin- r° the Stockholders of the North
National BankGEO ^ THIBEAULT . Masess at 8:00 and 10:00 every Sun- istrator of the estate of said deceased Brookfield
Worcester,
ss.
B
has presented to said Court, his peti^
^ ,vote ^ the Board of Directors
HENRI MORIN
PROBATE COURT.
day morning during the summer tion praying for leave to pay a debt JPec'al meeting of the stockholders is
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credmonths.
claimed to be from said estate to John ?ereby calI«l, to be held at the bankitors and all other persons interested
T om
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Sunday school after 8:00 mass.
i • y°TS. Ql$544-85 and one of $866.43 "?*
?
* °f this bank, at Mam street
in the estate of Viola R. Nichols, late
*
REGISTERED
, rth
claimed
to
be
due
from
said
estate
to
£
°
Brookfield,
Massachusetts,
on
REGISTERED EMBALMER
J
Benediction after 10:00 mass.
of East Brookfield in said County',EMBALMER
„
Josephine L. Howe.
Saturday, the nineteenth day of OF
deceased, intestate:
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting
tobe
Prompt auto service anywhere- every
p, i ♦ ar£ hereby cited to aPPear at a no
r,
1929,
at
ten
o'clock
in'the
foreWhereas, a petition has been preFriday evening at 7:30 p. m. Hrobate Court to be held at WorcesLady Assistant
Sn' for the following purposes:
sented to said Court to grant a letter
day and night
Confessions every Saturday at 4.00 It: iS.Said,. Count>' °f Worcester, on . Flrst- To consider such plan as may of administration on the estate of said
b
the
fiiteenth
day
of
October,
A.
D.
e
Presented
for
the
consolidation
of
p. m. and 7:00 p. in.
deceased to Arthur F. Butterworth of
Lady Assistant
Telephone 242-3
. s Bank and Worcester County Na-1 Brookfield, in said County of WorcesFirst Sunday,. Communion for mar. i!«y, at nine o clock m the forenoon tlona
to show cause, if any vou have, whv
l Bank of Worcester, and to act ter, without giving a surety on his
u
n
ried women.
SPENCER
"»
MASS.
the same should not be granted.
I P° all matters and things connected bond.
w lth or
Telephone
.
incidental to such consolidaSpencer 301-3 Second Sunday. Communion for Ana said petitioner is ordered to tlon;
You are hereby cited to appear at a
to
ser\e this citation by publishing the
ratify, confirm, and approve Probate Court to be held at Worcester
Holy Name society.
and all-action taken by the Board in said County of Worcester, on the
Third Sunday, Communion for young same once in each week, for three sue- anyDirect
cessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader i"
°rs and the officers of this first day of October, A. D. 1929, at nine
ladies.
Established Over Half
Lnte?S£f-Per-published in Spencer, the Ba"k Prior to the date of such stock- o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause
Fourth Sunday. Communion" for last publication to begone day at least hoUers meeting towards effecting the if any you have, why the same should
Cenhtrv
INSURANCE
Children of Mary.
™l,?Vaid, ?ourt' and hy mailing a lze
consolidation
afbresaid; and to author- not be granted.
the
copy
to
all
known
persons
interested
.
Directors
and
officers
to
take
Week day irrasses at 7:30 a. m.
And the petitioner is hereby directed
such further action as may be advis- to give public notice thereof, by pubThursday before the first Friday, con- befoSraidsairCourftOUrtee" ^ ** IeaSt able in the premises.
Office:
lishing
this citation once in each week
fessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m.
Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain
Second. To ratify all acts and pro- for three successive weeks, in the'
BANK BLOCK
SPENCER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
First Friday Communion at 5:45 a. tv»;Judge^said Court- this twenl cfedingsi of the officers and Directors Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pubHOMES
FOR FUNERALS.
m., with mass followed bjy benediction ty-th.rd day of September,'in the year ot this Bank to the date of this meet- lished in Spencer, the last publication
3
L ing.
to be one day at least, before said
DR. C. E. BILL, DENTIST at 7 a. m.- ' ♦ ♦ V
Third. To transact such other busi- Court.
Telephone
ness as may properly come before the
9-27; 10-4, n E' PELT<>N, Register.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain.
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12; 1 to 4
St. Mary's Church
meeting.
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
By order-of the Board of Directors
„
. Telephone Nos.
tenth day of September, in the year
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
"Ace: 366-5
Residence: 366-11
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
5t9,2f>10,18J°HN ^ RYAN- Cashi6r:
and twenty-nine.
Wheeler & Conway Block
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
Worcester, ss. '
L. E. FELTON,
WEST BROOKFIELD
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
T„ * . PROBATE COURT
9-13.20,27
Register.
Sunday
P. MCDONNELL CO.
St law
next o{ kin
«1f nrtL"™ ersons '
and Worcester, ss.
3
7:00 Early mass.
=L?
J"
P
interested
in
the
TOWN OF NORTH BROOKFIELD
EDW. DESPLAINES
PROBATE COURT.
estate of Henry Maher, late of East
8:00 a. m.,'Children's mass.
Collector's Notice
UNDERTAKERS
in id C unty deceased
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
10:00 a. m.. High mass.
[REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
North Brookfield. Mass
an other persons interested in the
ttnereas, a certain instrument purandEMBALMERS
Sept. 13, 1929.
3:00 p. m., Vespers.
OF ALL KINDS
porting to be the last will and testaestate of William Jaskoviak, late of
Ihe owners and .occupants of the folment of said deceased has been prt
Uxford, in said Countv, deceased
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
P
Office:
10 Cherry Street
Phone 399-2
sented to said Court, for problte by
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- lowing described parcels of real estate
Confessions every Saturday, 3:30
Mai street
situated in the Town of North BrookResidence:
63 Maple Street
Georgianna
Maher,
who
prays
that
let
porting
to
be
the
last
will
and
testaSpencer m. and 7:30 p. m.
ters testamentary may Vlssutd to ment of said deceased has been pre- field, in the County of Worcester, and
Telephone Connection
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and

THE CHEEJIFUL CHOU/fr

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

MATT. P. LEE

L.

Office

D.

BEMIS

COAL
WOOD
ICE
- 18 Elm St.

C. A. RISLEY & CO.

SIGNS

J.

Proof oj Oakland Value Superiority
Lhn Sil°Z"!hh fJ?"othe
,KCrC obt"iMd hw. ■ "-"iwrii on of the 0.kl»nd AU-Ameri™ .^'l „.„
? medium-priced .utomobilei. All told, 878 individual
In 451 or"? 3 j"„,«« Th?^"''
°"£-mnl P"=ved to be distinctly .uperiot
onVslnr*-! &ST.
V Thf 3? ,«" "/"bined were «t best equal to Oakland
or 43.50 per cent.
And 13 of Die 20 were higher-priced thao Oakland.

Batten * Albany Railroad* lime Table
Spencer Branch
Eastern Standard Time—Daily, except
Sunday

C H.ALLEN & CO

<*" «v

A. E. Kingsley Co.

Id^n^tweXnfnr ^ ** "'
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n

?

'
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BROOKFIELD

•• Mrs. Anna B. Kennedy, former
teacher of English and history in the
local high school, left Monday morning for Columbia university where she
has enrolled as a student. Mrs. Kjsnpedy resigned after eight years of successful teaching to work for a higher
degree at the university. Her resignation was regretted by townspeople and
students.

more Revelers of Springfield. Members events and netting the team 15* points,
of the faculty in whose honor the so-' Kelly was also among the top notchers.
Miss Catherine F. McKeon was the
cial is being held are David Pierce,
Miss Aileen--Lloyd was the big star of
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Miss Susanna F. Donohue, Miss Mary
the girls', events with two firats_jand_a. _
J. Dubois.
Barker, Miss Mary A. Kernhick and
second, and Miss, Veronica Langlois
Edmund Radzuk. Members of the
John L. Hughes resumed his duties
shone for the girls. The result of the
Monday as instructor of chemistry at
committee in charge of the affair are
meet was Brookfield 82 1-2 points;
Connecticut State college, Storrs, Conn.
Erford Gage, Alvin Magowan,'Charles
Charlton 31 1-2 points. Following are
Maker, Robert Kelly, Misses Faith Sinthe individual results: 100-yard dash,
cerbeau, Margaret Leach, Winifred
C. Maker of , Brookfield, Vizard of
The Ladies' Benevolent society of the Burnham, Elizaebth Galloway and Let- Charlton, Kelly of Brookfield,; 220Congregational church held its first tice Mitchell.
yard dash, C. Maker, Kelly, Wisnewski,
meeting of the year Thursday, SepThe Brookfield Citizens' Lyceum as- all of Brookfield; 440-yard dash, Chas.
tember 26th. This was an all-day meet- sociation has decided upon the dates Maker, Robert Kelly and Ralph Mills,
Ten cents per line, first insering and a public dinner was served at for the entertainments and the first all of Brookfield; 880-yard dash, Allen
tion; five cents per line for
noon. Sewing was omitted this week will be given in the town hall Wed- of Charlton, Alton Noyes and Jerry
each additional insertion.
and the ladies devoted their time to nesday, October 9th by Count Felix Faugno of Brookfield; running "broad
Count six words per line
cleaning up the church in preparation Von Luckner, the famous "Sea Devil." jump, Vizard of Charlton, Gage and
Cards of Thanks 50c. A charge
for the dedication services Sunday, At the age of thirteen, this son of a Paul Faugno of Brookfield; running
is made for resolutions of conwhen the newly purchased organ will German nobleman ran away from high jump, Gage of Brookfield, Fitts
dolence according to'space.
be officially dedicated. Several men of home. He sailed before the mast for of Charlton second, Bennet of Charleight years, worked as bar-boy in Ho- ton andJPaul Faugno of Brookfield tied
the parish assisted in the work.
boken, hunted kangaroos in Australia, for third; shot put, Faugno of BrookFOR SALE —Baby carriage, nearly
The senior ejass of the Brookfield
became middleweight boxing champion field, Oliver of Charlton, Allen of Charlnew; price reasonable. 3 Duggan st.
high school will conduct a rjublic rePhone 144-3.
9-27;104,ll
of Queensland, returned to Germany ton. Girls: Baseball throw, Lettice
ception for the faculty members of the
HOW about your house?
FOR SALE — Barker cultivator, in senior and junior high school in the and joined the Imperial navy, being Mitchell of Brookfield, Madeline Leach
Do* you really know how it will be built, or
the only man ever to rise from the of Brookfield, Miss Mann of Charlton;
good condition; price $5. Tel. 63-15.
town hall tonight (Friday). Music for
are you taking for granted it will remain with
It
ranks, to a command in the German 75-yard dash, Miss Veronica Langlois
. you while you are paying for it?
dancing will be furnished by the Ritznavy.
He sank fourteen ships, cap- of Brookfield, Miss Aileen Lloyd of,
FOR RENT—Garage. Mrs. Gilday,
When we sell materials we plan for houses that
tured hundreds of prisoners and treat- Brookfield and Miss Clark of Charlton;
9-27,tf
12 Pleasant St.
will be a credit to us as long as our business
ed them as his personal guests. He is running broad jump, Misses Aileen
lasts. We handle everything for the home buildWANTED—All kinds of "fruit, pears,
er. Let us know in what'you are interested.
apples, plums, peaches, etc. Will buy One pair work horses, weight about one of six honorary citizens of San Lloyd; Vernoica Langlois and Madeline
them picked or on the trees. Solomon* 2900; young and all right; guaranteed Francisco and honorary members of Leach, ali of Brookfield; running high
Ask us about Upson Board. It can't crack or
Goodman, Pleasant street, Spencer. to be so.
fall, and goes up in one-third the time of plaster
twenty-three American-'civic organiza jump, Miss Lloyd of Brookfield, Misses
Telephone 63-5.
9-27, tf 2 pairs double harness
at
a fraction of the cost. Resists heat, cold,
tions, including one American Legion. Clark and Healey of Charlton; 880moisture, jars. Phone us.
It is alleged that during the World yard relay was won by Charlton, lost
H. F. Robbins, 3 Casey street, con- 1 heavy single harness
tinues to do carpet and rug work; al- 1 two-horse wagon
War he ran the,triple blockade of the by the locals when- one of the Brookso general jobbing.
9-27 (6t) 1 two-horse tip-cart
Allies, skirted the west coast of Africa field runners dropped the baton. Viz1 single horse tip-cart
DEPOT SQUARE
and then sailed around the horn into ard, who starred for Charlton, is well
FOR SALE—A cook stove and din- 1 democrat wagon
SPENCER
ing room set. Will sell cheap for cash. 1 -wooden-shod sled
the South Seas, covering 40,000 miles known here as he frequently visits with
Curtis Abbott, Lower River street, 1 heavy double sled
in sixteen months-. It is said that be- his grandmother, Mrs. M. Vizard of
Brookfield.
2t-9-27 Blankets, chains, miscellaneous articles.
fore sinking an Allied ship, he took the South Maple street.
Home at any time
FOR SALE—seven room cottage, all
entire crew aboard his craft, later deLOUIS GAGNON
modern conveniences, good condition,
Spencer positing them on shorev never taking a
one-half acre of land, garage. George 26 Adams Street
life; and that when his ship was final-,
Telephone 241-4
E. Goodwin;,
Union street, North
9-20,tf ly wrecked he escaped, and with six
Brookfield.
9-27tf
others rowed forty-eight days on a
FUEL—Economy depends entirely
rough sea, travelling 2500 miles in an
on the kind of wood }rou burn. For
the best and cheapest of all kinds of
open boat. The second entertainment
wood telephone Spencer Wood and
is on October 31st and at this time
Truck Co., 327: hard wood, limb wood,
Vitali Podolsky, Russian violinist, will
birch wood, pine, chestnut and hardbe featured with Miss Ida Verbini, a
MACKINTOSH REDS
wood slabs, E. M Green.
9-27; 10-4
lyric soprano, and Betty Podolsky,
They are delicious
FOR RENT - Room, steam heat,
pianist and accompanist. On Thurs75c up to $1/75 a box
bath, hot water. 40 Ash St.
' It
day, December 5th, the third number
CONN. VALLEY ONIONS
FOR SALE—Upright piano, maon the program will be given in the
Plaice very reasonable
hogany case, excellent condition. Price
We handle this line for just one reason — because it is
town hall, when "The Pierces," verreasonable. Enquire, Robert S. Dodge,
positively the BEST. NOKOL has led the field since the
S. GOODMAN
satile entertainers, will present a pro234 Main street. Tel, Spencer 258.
Spencer
Telephone 63-5
3t-9-20,27; 10-4
gram of whistling duets, comedy songs,
advent of automatic oil heating. The first automatic oil
guitar and mandolin impersonations,
heater came from the original NOKOL Laboratories—the
FOR SALE—A large size parlor
magic and sleight-of-hand. On Thursstove, nearly new. Mrs. A.
Cabral,
best oil heater today is still the NOKOL.
Dewey street.
9-20,27
day, January 16th, the attraction
booked is the Holland Bell Ringers.
A Model R NOKOL is on display in one of our windows.
FOR SALE-=Wood; chestnut and
While waiting en the corner
There are six in the grotrpand they inhard wood limbs $9; mixed wood $10;
Step into our store and ask for details.
Remember—
for
the
traffic
policeman's
hard wood $11,, stove length. Detroduce novel instruments"1 such as
$450
is
the
only
cost—completely
installed.
whistle,
he
was
struck
by
a
livered in Spencer.
Willie Rusby,
Swiss hand bells, cymbal, harp, catheshaft of a wagon coming
East Brookfield, tel. N. B. 287-22
The public is invited to have its work dra^ chimes, rattlebones -and ocarina.
around the corner,,
FOR RENT—Lower tenement of done here. This is the headquarters The series' closes Thursday; February
For three weeks he was unable
five, rooms each. Inquire 9 Brown
for school children's haircutting. Come 27th, with Capt. James Saunders,
street, Spencer
9-6 tf
to work but $75 a week from
in and get one of our smooth shaves. writer and adventurer, who tells of Nihis accident insurance made
caragua and Mexico, illustrating with
FOR SALE—Studebaker touring car, We do bobbing and shingling.
good the financial loss.
1923 special. Driven only 18,000 miles.
movies. The committee announces the
New lacquer paint. Siriionized. Car
season tickets will be $2 but individual
Inquire tor our contract which
perfect. Call at 23 Pleasant street,
Give us a trial
entertainments are rated $1 for the
pays a weekly income whenSpencer.
9-20,tf
opening performance and half a dollar
everyou re laid up by accident
FOR SALE: Patchwork pieces for
lot each of the other programs. Lester
quilts, pillows, etc., percales- ginghams,
Gav'itt is local president; Lindoff Baslingerie, rayon, beautiful colors, assorted, 5 lb. bundle $1 postpaid. Solomon Large corporation desires the services sett, vice president; John Hebard, secWE ARE ALSO T^E LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE MTNilfiL
Goodman,' Pleaasnt st. Spencer. Tel. of men for local territories. They must retary; Mrs. Leona V. Finney, treas63-5.
tf meet the following requirements: Be- urer; and Andrew J. Leach, publicity
BURNER
North Brookfield, Mass.
tween 30 and 60 years of age, own a
FOR-RENT—Furnished room. Also car, be of neat appearance, the equiva- agent.
Real
Estate
and
Insurance
of
All
* • ♦
garage. 38 Pleasant street.
8-30tf lent of a high school education and
Kinds
must be willing to work. To such men
High School Wins Dual Meet
FOR RENT—Four room apartment. we offer a highly attractive sales posiModern conveniences. S. Goodman
tion. Drawing account. If $50 or more
Spencer. Tel. 63-5.
8-16, tf
a week interests you write
' Brookfield natives are often forced
to hear their village referred to as a
FOR RENT—Furnished room in The Lennox Oil & Paint Company,
private home. Centrally located on
"one horse" town, but had any of these
Sales Dept.
residential street. Write D, Leader
same persons been in town Tuesday
Cleveland, Ohio
office.
au 2 tf
afternoon they^frouW have to admit
FOR SALE—Home Crawford range.
that for a "onelforse" town it sure
~fBakes well; reservoir attached. Mrs.
could make noi*. The cause of the
A. H. Sagendorph, Spencer.
7-19tf
excitement was Ahe high school track
F©R SALE—Brand new row-boat
meet with Chadtpn. The school closed
Attractive
11
Room
House
with oars. Write to B, Leader Office.
for the aftejsfiooX and it took two
7-12 tf
trucks and -several N^ars to convey the
Centrally located; 3 toilets and
RUGS—New fluff rugs, chenille rugs,
local track stars andl their ardent supbath, 4 fireplaces, built-in ice box,
made new from your old carpets and
porters to Charlton) Less fortunate
laundry, new furnace, garage, J^-acre
clothing; all styles, colors and sizes;
persons, among them many of the
reasonable. Tel. 439-3.
land, flowers and fruit trees. Can
alumni of the old School, were on deck
be seen by applying to Matthew P.
FOR
RENT—Apartment
of
six
to welcome them and they made their
Lee, 75 Chestnut st. Spencer.
rooms, electricity, steam heat, heated
entrance amid a wild din, which was
9-6,13,20,27
garage, etc, write H. A., Leader office.
re-echoed when the waiting fans heard
M3tf
that Brookfield walked away with
most of the honors in Charlton. Public interest is more apparent this "year
than in several years, both among the
students and the townsfolk. Athletic
Coach Edmund Radzuk, with Principal
David Pierce, have worked hard to aid
their athletes and encourage them in
their work, and the result is a loyal
school spirit, that tends to improve
the school work, and bring those parpM-a new rates have just been announced by the Insurance Commisticipating before the public eye in.
"sioner. There is very little change.
town, and brings the students appreciation for their work along these lines.
W—Rated cars such as Ford,
T— Rated 6 and 8-eylinder,
Chevrolet, and all 4-cylinder
heavy cars such as Hudson,
The school is forced to depend more
and some light 6 cylinder
Packard and Cadillac
$2600
completely on the work of their track
cars
$lfi.00
Truck rates, class 4, light 1team, than probably any of the neighton or less —„.
$15.00
boring schools, for they are handi-]
X—Rated cars, medium
.
Medium, V/2 toWt ton truck $23.00
weight, such as Essex, OldsHeavy trucks
$25.00
capped in the sport of basketball andi
mobile and Buick, and all
Farmers' trucks
_ $1200
football, through lack- of suitable places'
other ^cylinder cars
$20.00
Extra territorial rates _..!__ $3.00
to play. The girls are a big factor in !
bringing
glory to the old school recNo change in Property Damage rates has been announced as yet.
ord, and listed on it are several who
Registration blanks will be available within a few days.
have accomplished exceptionally fine
We are prepared to give you all assistance necessary in preparing
work for the school. Athletic Director
your application and obtaining your plates for you and guarantee
Edmund Radzuk came in for much
the same prompt and efficient service that our customers have alpraise and the esteem in which he is
ways enjoyed.
held was manifest by the cheers given
him on the return to town. The athletes were accompanied by all of the •
SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier
faculty, David Pierce, Miss Susanna F.
Donahue, Miss Mary Barker, Miss
Mary A. Derrick and Mr. Radzuk.
Chaperones were: Miss Donahue for
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
>
TEL. 267
the girls* and Mr. Radzuk for the boys.
Charles Maker was the outstanding
athlete for the boys, winning three

\ OL.
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Oscar found that his house
. had no Foundation-—

FOR SALE
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R. B. STONE & CO.
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ton
hell
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Noiseless NOKOL Oil Heater

APPLES
FOR SALE

$4S0

500-galloh tank—completely* installed—at this price
(Model R)

Massasoit Hotel
Barber Shop
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Plumbing and Steamfitting
Mechanic Street
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Raymond A. Gascou

FOR SALE

A HEARTY WELCOME

1930 Compulsory Automobile
Insurance Rates

AWAITS YOU AT THIS BANK

We are always glad to see you when you come to this bank. If you wish any
advice before closing a deal we will give-you the best at our command. Make
this bank your financial headquarters.

SPENCER NATIONAL BANK

I. E. IRISH, Agent
Insurance of all Kinds
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SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1929
"To see if the town will authorize
the selectmen to make an agreement
with the Spencer Gas.company, or any
other Corporation, guaranteeing them
against liability from street signs placed
on their poles by'the town, in consideration of allowing the use of said poles
for said purpose or act thereon."

Spencer Bowling League Opens Season

LOCALS
WIN MEET

PRICE FIVE CENTS
his day, that almost any sprinter can Engagement of Miss Marian E. Hardevelop into an excellent distance runrington Announced
ner
But they did not believe it
worked the other way.
Mrs. Alice G. Harrington of Brookline
announces ' the engagement of her
High School Play Week from
daughter Marian Elizabeth Harrington
Wednesday
to Theodore R Lewis of Waltham.

The Spenelr bowling season opened
at the Regal -alleys last Monday evening with ten teams in the Spencer
league. Matches are rolled each week
on Monday and Tuesday evenings. The
Eagles, who have had a bowling team
Miss Harrington attended the public
A play, "A Prince There Was,"
A pole location was granted to the. in the league for the past several years,
schools of Spencer and the Leland
did
not
enter
a
team
this
year.
Two
(George
M.
Cohan),
will
be
presented
New England Telephone and Teleby the, students of David Prouty high Powers School of Expression and Dragraph company on East Main street be new teams are the Postoffice and the
school on Wednesday evening, October matic Art in Boston. Miss Harrington
tween the residences of J. R. Sibley Nonpariels.
16.
The play is being coached by has read before the Monday club of
and Neil T. Heffernan.
At the close of the first week's
this town on several Occasions.
John P. Heald of Webster.
matches the Spencer Wire companv is
GUESTS FIDELITY TEMPLE Chief of Police Makes Report of in the lead by taking four, points from
Mr. Lewis attended Norwich uniThe business manager in charge of,
Year's Work
NORTHBORO SECOND
the- American Legion team. Osborne
the affair is Alfred Morin; the assistant' **"*&• cIass °r '&■ and is now conof the Spencer \Vire company team is
Jjusiness manager, Peter Ruskowski, : nected with Pearson & ' Ehrard, InChief <ft Police Louis E. Grandmont in first place among, the individual roland the stage manager, Harold Doane.! vestment Bankers of Congress street,.
School of Instruction Presided Over has sent in a report of the local police lers with Noe Lacroix of the Spencer
proceeds from the sale of tickets .
Charlton Is Poor Third in Points forThe
by Grand Chief
work for the year ending September Red Men hardly behind him.
the play will go toward meeting | The' we<Wmg will take place in the
30 to the state department. His reSecured
The standing arid individual averthe expenses of the athletic teams at late Fall.
port shows a total of 171 arrests for the ages follow:
the high school, particularly of the
Street Signs to Be Erected Soon
year itemized as follows: drunkenness,
track team. It is well known that the
W L pet P'fall
Over one hundred members of the
55; auto violations, 31; driving so'asip
cost of maintaining a track team in1.000 1373
Pythian Sisters gathered together for
David Prouty high school was easily
I The selectmen are planning to au3 j
a convention in Pythian hall in this to endanger the lives of the public, S:jSpencer Red Men
.750 1393 the victor of the triangular track meet volving the items of transportation,
thorize the erection of the street signs
assault
with
dangerous
weapon,
1;
larj
chevrolets
3
1
town yesterday. The convention was
.750 1298 conducted under its auspices at Myrick equipment, etc., is considerable and it
j that arrived a short time ago for im3 1
.750 1406 park last Saturday afternoon. North- is hoped to receive sufficient from
held under the auspices of Fidelity -ceny 7;. violation of probation, 3; keep- ; post0ffice
j portant intersecting streets within a
in* or exposing liquor 2; illegal sale, East Brook Red Me„ 2 $
the proceeds of this affair to assist in
.100 1261
temple, Pythian Sisters of Spencer.'
boro and Charlton high schools were
j few days.
3; driving under the influence of liquor, j Nonpareils
0 2
.500 1212 the two other schools competing. The meeting the necessary and inevitable
Mrs. Muriel Dixon, most excellent 14; vagrant, 21; stubborn child,
Iron poles upon which the signs will
1J FranQo-Americans
i 3
.250 1352 standing of the schools was, D. P. H. expenses of the athletic teams
chief of the local temple, opened the destroying shrubbery and personal ! Regals
-'• be—placed in some instances have also
- 1 3
.250 1269 S. 45Vs; Northboro 35%, and CharlThe cast of characters is
1
meeting and gave a brief address of property, 1; driving without license, j Social—Gird*been ordered. The selectmen, are at
I ",
.350 1378 ton (i.
Whitcomb—as- Charles—MartinT"Ray- present making arrangements with the
:
welcome. She then turned the meet- 1; leaving the scene of an accident j American Legion '
1) 4
.000 1310
The officials were C. Newton Prouty, mond Berthiaume, Bland, the butler; Spencer Gas Company to place the signs
ing over to District Deputy Grand Chief without disclosing identity, 1; assault
The' individual averages follow Os- referee; Philip A. Quinn, starter; E. R. Janies Seymour as Jack Carrathers; on the company poles at such points
Josephine S. Smith of Dorchester.
and battery, 4; disturbing the peace,
Dorothy Trembly as Comfort; Lucile where the poles are satisfactorily loBesides Fidelity temple members,
support. 5; breaking and enter- I ^ 1M' ^^Vf:^ 103 3' MeDonough, clerk of course; Howard
H urleyr-Lewis-W. Dunton, and Clifton Adams as Miss Vincent: Jane Austin cated. ~
the convention included delegations ing. r);. assault 1 carrying concealed £3 ™ 7 ' £fZ 1
' ^
W8.33, A. Ethier 98.3, A. Tower
96.6, Walcott of Barre, judges.
as Gladys Prouty; Gratia Burkill as
The town appropriated the sum of
from these sSven "temples: Alp*ine, weapons, 1. According to the report,
Mrs. Prouty; Edgar Dufault as Mr. $200 at the town meeting fast March
Bosse 95.6, C. Wedge 94.6, Vandal 94.3,
The
results
of
the
events'
follow:
Fitchburg; Eureka, Whitinsville; Mo- five insane persons were committed
Fontaine 92.6, Piper 92, Lanier 92, R
100-Yard Dash—1st. Alfred Morin, Short; Pauline Cournoyer as Katherine for street signs.
noosnoc, Leominster; Worcester and during the year.
:
Collette 91.6, E. Ethier*91, Normandin Spencer; 2nd. W. Ellsworth, North- Woods; Raymond St. Germain as Mr..
Alpha, Worcester; Concordia, North
Crickett; Pearl Hatsat as Delia, the' Woman's Guild Planning Two Playlets
Brookfield and Hannah L. Draper, Merchants Vote to Continue Monthly 90.3, F. Meloche 89.3, Cassavant 88.6, boro; 3rd. R. St. Germain, Spencer;
Prizzio 88.6, Stoddard 88.6, Gendreau 4th. Proctor, Northboro. Time 10 3-5 maid; Murray Edinburg as messenger;
Dinners
Hopedale.
88.3, Bouvier 88.3/ Benoit 87.6,
Des- seconds.
Napoleon Delage as Eddie, the office
The Woman's Guild of the CongreIn the afternoon; reports were given
gational church is planning fqr the preAn,organization,, to be known as the plaines 87.3, F. Wedge 87, L, Lacroix
440-.Yard Dash—1st. Tilden, North- boy.
from the different temples with the
sentation of -two playlets in the church
Business Men's Club, was formed at a 86.3, Stevens 86.3, Tower 86, Geoffrion boro; 2nd. Duffy, Northboro; 3rd. Rusconvention to follow. After the conQuoit Contest at High School
vestry on Friday evening at eight
meeting attended by a large number 85.6, Thibeault 85.6, Duhamel 85, kowski, Spencer; 4th. Putnam, Spenvention, a supper ,was served irt-eharge
o'clock, October 18, Mrs. Maude Bemis,
of local business men at the Massasoit Hayes 85, Quinn 84, Lavallee 84, Sour- cer. Time 55 seconds.
A quoit tournament was held at the
of this
committee
from
FidelityHigh street, is in charge, assisted by
hotel last Monday evening. It was dif 84, ;Stone 83.6, Home 83.3, Cour- , 880-Yard Run—1st. W. Ellsworth,
high school yesterday between the four
temple : Mrs. Alice Kenward, chairvoted to meet for dinner at the hotel noyer 82.3, W. Cole 82.3, Frisette 82, Northboro; 2nd. R. Gaucher, Spencer; classes at the school. The winners are Mrs. Sarah Sanborn, Mrs. Marie Brady,
man", Mrs. Florence Butler, Mrs. Mary
Mrs. Alfred Studley, and Mrs. George
dining rooms on the last Monday of GigUere 82, David 81.3, Baril 80.3, 3rd. Allen, Charlton; 4th. S." Putnam.
to cc/mpete against the ' teams at the
Kenward, Mrs. Fred Barnes, Mrs.
Marsh.
each month, to be followed by informal Valley 80, F. Cole 78, Nichols 77, De- Spencej. Time 2 min. 18 seconds.
junior high school for the town school
Ethel Graves, Mrs. Mildred Stevens,
The first play, "When the Moon
discussion and action on important lage 76.6, Bell 76, Gardner 73.3, Bar
226-Yard Dash—1st. A. Morin, Spen^ championship.
Mrs. Helen Smith, Mrs. Carrie Proctor,
nard 70.3.
Learns to Smile", will be acted by the
business problems of local interest.
cer;
2nd.
W.
Ellsworth,
Northboro;
3rd,
The names of those competing folMrs. Sarah Morse and Miss Corinne
following cast: Miss Madeline Howland,
Two matches were rolled on Monday Tilden, Northboro; 4th. R. St. Germain, low :.' ■ ■
R. M. McMurdo was chosen president
Remtmeand Mrs. Minnie Matheson.
Judith Fowler, Lillian Brady, Robert
of the new organization for the coming evening to open the Spencer Bowling .Spencer. Time 23 2-5 seconds.
Boys—B.
O'Janne
and
E.
Dufault,
In the evening there was a business
Running High Jump—1st., G. Whit-, P. Ruskowski and A. Morin, 1. Kerlin Swift, Philip Johnson.
year: Qs G- Newell was chosen secre- league season. The Spencer Red Men
meeting of Fidelity temple followed
The second play, "October Gives a
defeated the Francos 3 to 1 while the comb. Spencer; 2nd. Goldsmith, North- and T. Alacoski, B. Terkanian and C.
tary.
4
U br a school of instmrtinn in charge of
^Jast Brerrkfreld Red ■ JMBH—ana—the boro; Srdr- Tie, W. Ellsworth; Worth-" Bird, G. Whitcomb and C. Bird. W. —Partyr - is- -playcd by Tlw following:
Notification
cards
are
to
be
mailed
the grand chief, Mrs. Minnie C. Berry
Julia Harris, Elizabeth Holden, FranNonpareils
split
points.
Noe
Lacroix
boro
and
M.
Collette,
Spencer.
Winning
out to a list of business men and others
Little and D. White, F. Guy and N.
of Buzzards (Bay.
cis Studley, Alfred Brown, Gale Liverinterested in the affair in advance of of the Spencer Red Men was the high height 5 feet 6 inches. Whitcomb tied Delage. Girls—J. Sagendorph and M.
more, Merie Bousquet. Dorothy Hareach monthly ' dinner.
Those who roller with a^otal of 330, going "over the the all-time high school record- in this Turgeon, R. Delongchamps and G.
Four Year Old Girl Hit By Auto
ris, Ruth Green, Louise Kingsbury, Vir100
mark
in
two
strings
and
failing
event
set
by
Elwood
Marble
in
1908
care to attend the next dinner and in
Fowler. A. Berthiaume and L. Jette,
ginia Nichols, Doris Kenward, Olive
formal discussion are urged to send to make it by one point in the other at Myrick park.
O. Cournoyer and R. Collette. E. AlTwo automobile accidents requiring
Running Broad Jump—1st. A. Morin, bro and B. Gouin, E. CrimmTn and P. Ward, Genevieve Messer and Milton
their names to the secretary to be The results of. the game follow:
the attention of the police department
Ross.
Spencer Red Men 3 -Normandin 95 Spencer; 2nd. Tilden, Northboro; 3rd. Cournoyer.
placed on the.mailing list.
took place this week.
Vizard, Charlton; 4th. Proctor, North8
96
2H;
F
Melt
Junior,
Girls—R.
Bousquet
and
D.
°'
'
'
**e 85, ,99, 84^
Those present last Monday evening
Two Spencer People Allowed $2000
k
A slight accident occurred at the
boro. Distance 21 feet 5 3-4 inches.
Delongchamps, D. Trembly and L.
voted to arrange to open their places ,268, Benoit 103, 84, 76; 263; F. Wedge
corner of Main and Wall streets on
121b.
Shot
Put—1st.
P.
Ruskowski,
Cournoyer, E. Green and V. Aucoin, E.
of business all day Saturday (Columbus 97. 75. 89, 261: N. Lacroix 119. 99, 112,
Myron E. Traeey of this town is alSaturday evening at about eightSpencer, 43 4% inches; 2nd. B. O'Janne, I Patrick and B. Connors, I. Pajula and
330; totals, 499, 437, 457, 1393.
Day), October 12.
lowed §1250 and Hattie J. Traeey also
thirty o'clock when an automobile opSpencer,
40
feet
8Vi
inches;
3rd.
ProcA. Ruskowski, E. Agard and D. CunFrancos 1—Duhamel 91, 82, 82, 255;
of this town $750 for injuries they reerated by Elijah Vernon struck Joseph Leon Ledoux Weds
Worcester Girl Frisette 90, 86, 70, 246; A. Tower .96, tor, Northboro; 4th. Collette, Spencer.' ningham. Boys—A. Reynis and R.
'ceived September 22, 1925. on the
Peterkin, six years.. The lad was only
880-Yard
Relay—1st.
Spencer:
A.'
j
Prouty,
R.
Gaudette
and
E.
Christian,
'97, 97, 290; Cassavant 85. 97, 84. 266slightly bruised and did not seek medThe Green Hill Golf club,* Worcester, A. Ethier 108, 100, 87.. 295; totals 470, Morin, R. St. Germain, P. Ruskowski, JI A. Greenovich and R. Berthiaume, H. Leicester-Spencer highway when the
ical attention, according- to Chief ^pl
j>{ j was the scene Monday of a wedding 4G2, 420, 1352.
R. Gaucher; 2nd, Northboro; 3rd.1' Bjorkland and R. St. Germain, " L. machine in which they were riding was
struck by one . operated by Samuel
Charlton.
Police^Loujs E. Grandmont -who inves-; reception following the marriage of
j Aucoin and G. Berthiaume, 1. Sevmour
East Brookfield Red Men 2—Giguere
Shulman in the employ of Solomon
tigated the affair.
j Miss Audrey B. Roy of 3 Fortier street,
and R. Bird.
75
Caval_sky of Boston. The awards were
' ™" if' yandai m' *• 79' 283: in*"** Morin Training For Pentathlon
Another accident took place on i Worcester, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. f:
Sophomore, Girls—J. Austin and E.
Prizzio 87, 91, 88, 266; Barnard 60, 68, '
I:)e| nu
made by Judge Winfred H. Whiting
Championship
■Main street near the corner of Main I
P s Roy, and Leon Ledoux of 83, 211; Haves 79, 80, 96, 255; totals
j Cournoyer, E. Derby and R. Wall. E.
of the Superior court. Worcester.
Spencer.
The
bride
has
been
employed
;oid May streets last Sunday morning
•138, 407, 416, 1261.
George Morin, son of Mr. and Mrs I Westermark and M. Kelly, M. DuhamThe complainants claimed their maal ten-thirty o'clock. Phyllis Johnson, in the office of the Parks and RecreNoupare'ils 2 Gardner 70, 69, 81. J. Henri Morin of this-town, most ver-! f ^ P L*moUreux- P- Hastat and M
chine was struck and turned over when
four-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ation Commission in City Hall, Wo'r. 220; Nichols 76, 70,
Ferrazza and E. Kerlin, M.
85. 2,11; Stoddard sa tile among the^thletes of the Holy ' ./"^"'
the Boston man cut out of the line of
H illard Johnson, was hit by an auto- cester. and the nuptial party was the 78, 93. 95, 266;* Davis, 71, 95, 78, 244-J Cross track team, \s training daily for Hoffman and D. McDonald, D. Le244-]
k
I
,
traffic. Any. H. B. Montague repremobile'operated by Frank E. Williams first of the kind heid in the new muni- Stone 70, 87, 94, 251; totals 36i
F
65, 414, the. national pentathlon championship I "
„
^ " Olson and T. sented them and Any. Maurice A.
of Westboro, according to the police. cipal golf club house.
433, 1212.
at J'ravis Island, New York, on Colum-L
"T""' B°J*ZA- St' Germain and Cohen of Boston was counsel for the
urn'he little girl is in Memorial hospital,
The ceremony was performed in
The Spencer Wire company team I bus Day. The five events are 200 S. Putnam, P^ Borin and R. O'Janne, defendant
Worcester, where the extent of her in- Holy Name of Jesus church by the started its season in the Spencer Bowl-1 meters, 1500 meters, running broad I P. Ethier and A. Gaucher,-Mr"Edin
juries will be learned.
Chief of Po- Rev. Antonio Dufault, cousin of the mg league Tuesday by ' taking four",1 jump, throwing the javelin and throw- burg and A. Lami, H. Grout and E
Quaboag District Committee Will ConLouis E. Grandmont investigated , bridegroom. Miss Parmelta Ledoux points from the American Legion team, ling the discus.
Roberts, F. Drake and W. Woodward,
duet Drive
accident.
was maid of honor and Mis Alma La- Osborne with a total pinfall of 333 was! Morin has shown excellent perform- D. McDonald and E. Letendre. S.
tour was bridesmaid. Leo Roy was the high roller of the night. Two other ances in three of the five events- the Rosenthol and H. Remilard. *
At a meeting of the newly formed
best man and Dr. Romeo 'ournovef league games were rolled. The Chev dash, running broad jump and javelin
Freshmen. Girls—L. Boulette and P. Quaboag District committee of the .
Special Town Meeting October, 14
: was a folets took three points from the Re- i throw. He has never entered a com- Treadwell, S. Walsh and H, Forrest/K. Worcester council of Boy Scouts of
A special town meeting for Monday 1 flower girl.
gals while the Postoffice team scored j petition in either the discus or the Toomey and O. lloldroyd, II. Qen. America last Friday it was voted to
dreau and J. Ledoux, A. Goyette and ra'se its share of the expense created
evening; October 14, was called by the
The bride wore a gown of ivory satin, a victory over the Social Circle boys. | running race as long as 1500 meters.
5
t <-''tmen at a meeting in the town - trimmed with pearls, and a full length The results of the matches follow:
j He is practicing the former, assidu- T. Kingsbury, L. Lev-ford and" P. * by-the employment of a field worker
Spencer Wire Co. "—Valley 97, 86, j ously and has jogged the distance run Payne,- E. Maybury and V. Sherbv, ' The sum of $1250 Is to be raised in the
'all last evening. The special meeting veille of tulle. She carried Easter lilies.
70,
240; Cole 65, 75 74 247; Thibeault a f.ew times, but has not yet made any H. LaPierre and B. Berthiaume. M. district. Richard Sagendorph is chair*ill take place in Social" hall at seven- The maid pf honor wore a gown of
ma
thirty o'clock.
» f«r the local drive and Henry L
orchid chiffon, with hat matching,, and
92 91, 257; McGrath 80, 86; 115, j speed attempt. He will make one trial | Williams and B. Howe. J. Forham and
296;
I
A.
Flether.
S.
Flether
and
I.
Dufault,
WhitCOtttb
is vice-chairman. Theoffiiiow rose* and the bridesdie article deals with a desired ap- carried yellow
totals 1 next week to ascertain how fast a gait
417,
! Grady and F. Bubbles. Marian Andrews cers of-the organization are C Everpropriation for the welfare department. maid wore a gown of yellow, with yelhe can carry for the distance
American Legion O—Baril 8Q, 71, 90,
Although he did not take regular 1 ffd A Wins^ Bo>'^C,. Harris and f" Allen, chairman; L. H.Elliott of
■mother seeks.an appropriation for the 1 low hat, and carried, butterfly roses.
Purpose of installing a new boiler in pTo travel' the bride wore a tan en- 241; E. Ethier 89, 100, 84, 273; Home trying during vacation such as he IS"', tte""?^ "* "' Leicester, first vice chairman; William
80, 76, 94, 250; L. Lacroix 86, 87, 86.
j semble with tan hat.
'he Sugden block.
ge session.
I (;.„„„„ „„j A ^11
„
,. ■_ , F—*' ;McLaurin of Brookfield, second vice
wFuld .._.^
have during
college
session, 12£S"*,
^*
uul„,6 the
tlIC tullc
lv
Mr. and Mrs. Ledoux will make their 259; Cournoyer 82, 82, 83, 247
s!he is in good physical condition, and j K"a"
« lyf
£ £*nson and chairman, and H. T. Mason of North
The articles that will be inserted in
J Kane, .\l. .Sibley and G. Reed
Brookfield. third vice chairman.
I home at 3 Fortier street Worcester, 417, 416, 447, 1310
'he warrant follow:
,,J,ioth he and the Crusader track coach,
oacn j' TLenat and G
McRellus, L. Watson and
Chevrolets 3-Desplaines 90, 88, 84,1 Bart Sullivan, are t
when they return from a trip to New
wi
„To see if the town will vote to raise
" 1 N. Plant, B. Rice and Warren Cole.
HHXSV1LLE
York.
262; Gendreau 86, 92, 87, 265; Quinn 89 j make a strong bid for the five-sided
and a
Ppropriateji_jsum of money to be
A large number of relatives of the 80, 83, 252: Cole 76, 80, 76, 232; B>osse competition, if he can make a reasontaken from available funds or to be
Charles Henry Meloche and Miss KathMrs. Martha Freeman gave a farebridegroom were in attendance from i M. 90, 103. 287; totals 435, 430 433, ably fair performance "in the distance
erine Nolan Will Wed October 14
orrowed under clause 9, section 8, this town. 1298.
'
' ,
well partv on Thursday for Mrs. Harrun.
chapter 44, general laws as amended
riet Bowdish who is leaving soon for
Regals 1--Delage 86, 61, 83, 230; *LaMorin has turned in a time performThe marriage of Charles Henrv
">• chapter 291. acts of 1928, for the
_
Portland. Oregon. Mrs. Bowdish is a
File Marriage Intentions
vallee 77, 84, 91. 252; Fontaine S3, 103, j ance of 21 3-5 seconds in the 220 yards! 'oche. son of Dr and~Mrs \V'"T TinT',""
•use of the department of pablic wel92, 278; Sourdif 100. 70, 82. 252; Geof- | dash, which is about four feeTlonger «~*- ' *—*"
'
'"'
lsr
e, or act thereon."
Marriage intentions have been filed ifrion 83, 76, 99. 25'
totals 429," 394, than the 200 meters race. In the run0 see
'f the town will vote to raise at, the office of Town Clerk William A. j 446. 1269.
ning broad jump he is considered good
anl appropriate a sum of money to be Thibault by Ernest Joseph Vivier, son
Postoffice 3—Stevens 70, 93, 96, 2,59; for 22 feet almost any time, and in
is. Mrs. Addie Hill,
church on Mondav, October 14taken from available funds or to be of Mr. and 'Mrs, Joseph J Vivier, 27 Dineen 103, 116, 91. 310; C. Wedge 94,
Miss Marcia Hill. Mrs Tnez Widenmulthrowing the javelin he expects to apMr. Meloche s a member of the local
•""■rowed under clause 9. section 8, Cherry street, and Miss Sylvia Sarah 79, 111, 284; D. Tower 82, 91. 85, 258;
ler, Mrs. Harriet Bbwdish, Mrs Elsie
proach 170 feet- as he has tossed it 173 police force, for a number
of years Hitchings and Mrs. Martha Freeman.
Chapter 44, general laws as amended Wine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fowler .91, 114, 90, 295; totals 440 493
serv
feet.
A
mark
of
about
106
feet
is
the
nv
ing as deputy chief of police He
- chapter 291, acts of 1928, as an Wine. 97 School street, -North Brook 473, 1406.
distance he has set for himself in is associated with his father, in buk Refreshments consisting of bon bons.
emergency appropriation for the pur- field.
ice cream and cake were served
Mrs
Social Circle 1— Piper 94, 85, 82, 261; throwing the 1 discus.
ness at Meloche* garage. Main street
Pose of installing a new boiler in the
Marion L. Hodgerney, daughter "of Lanier 83, 81, 112, 276; Bouvier 89, 82,
Bowdish was given a handkerchief
s
Coach Sullivan believes he will do
Following their marriage they are shower by her club friends.
nwlen block, under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hodgerney, 74 94, 265; D. Forrest 116, 104, 81, 301;
well in the event. Of the old school to. make their home in a house on
the
trustees of the Richard Sugden Gherrystreet, and Claude R. Booth, 75 R. Collette 90, 85, 100, 275; totals 47^
Mrs. Elsie Hitchings and Miss Eveof runners, Coach Sullivan recalls a be- franklin street owned by Patrick Me
Public library, or act thereon."
437, 469, 1378
Pleasant street, Spencer.
lyn
Hitchings are enjoying a »
1 lief among the professional athletes of Grail.'
vacation in New York City,

Hold Convention In
Spencer

In Card of Three High
' Schools

St

LEICESTER
Mrs. Vesta Stone is visiting at the
home of her sons. Francis and Forest
Stone.
Mrs. Russell—Giffofd—has—returned
from Quincy where she has.beeu visiting friends.

the town, opened the^ clinic Wednesday morning. Plans have been "announced whereby the students of the
high school as well as those in the
grammar schools may have dental
work done at the clinic,—Or Johnson.
will be at the Center school every
Wednesday from 9 30 to 11.3a o'clock.

William Donahue received a verdict
Local school children attended the
New England Fair at Worcester ,on in Superior Court at Worcester for
special tickets given out by school '$748 from the Mack Motor Truck companv of Worcester in a suit in which
officials for Children's Day.
he alleged the conversion of a truck.
The .Young People's Society of the Mr. Donahue also was winner in a suit
Federated church was addressed at its that the truck company
brought
meeting in the church Monday eve- against him allegeing breach of an alning by Harold C. Lincoln, principal leged agreement by which he was to
of the Center school.
purchase a truck. Mr. Donahue's counA score or more of students have sel was Atty Francis Mullen.
been transferred since the fall session
Arthur B. Lord of the State Departbegan from the Rochdale school to ment of Education has been secured
the center for studies in the seventh as the first speaker of the season by
and eighth grades.
the Woman's club, the opening meetPlans are being discussed among the ing at which he is to address members
women of the St. Joseph's parish for a on the subject of "The Education of
series of whist parties to be* conducted the Handicapped Child," is to be held
in different homes in the parish during October 8., The Educational Departthe fall and winter months.
ment is to be in charge of the program.
The Children of Mary Sodality will Miss Rachel K. Warren is chairman of
receive Holy Communion in a body this department. Mrs. Rose A. JahonSunday morning at .the S.30 o'clock net is to be tiostess
Mass. The sodality will have its .first
Mrs. Ethel F'iske of Spencer, Capmeeting of the season . Sunday after- tain o : the Girl Scout troop in that
noon.
town, is to head the local organizThe A. O. H. will hold its October
meeting in the hall in'Cherry Valley
next Sunday! Reports from the delegates who attended the recent county
convention in Fichburg are to be

ation during the coming year. Memtiers of the local, council which has reorganized for the year are: chairman,
Mrs. Warren C. Lane; vice chairman,
Mrs. Wilbur L. Watson; treasurer, Mrs.
heard.
Robert Cutting, and secretary, Mrs.
Rev. John J. OMalley, pastor, and John Prouty and Mrs. Wilton H. BradRev. William C. Burns, curate, of St. ish, Mrs. Warren Bacon, Mrs. Alice
Joseph's church have completed the Brown and Miss Edith Ambrose.
parish census. The most recent cenS. Gleason Warren, vice president of
sus showed that the parish had about Leicester Savings Bank, has been
1100 souls.
awarded damages of $190 in a suit
Bernard Knowlton, who was recently
appointed an inspector in the Motor
Vehicle Department was in town last
week. Mr. Knowlton has been attending a school for inspectors in Commonwealth Pier, Boston.

against Ralph Dittman of Bristol,
Conn., which was heard before Judge
Winfred 11. Whiting of Superior Court
in- Worcester.
The court also found
for Mr. Warren in a suit that Mr. Dittman brought against him. Both men
sued to recover damage to their automobiles as the result of a collision on
the Boston Post road near Buck's
filling station in Northboro.

Workmen have finished laying the
concrete sidewalk in Paxton street.
The ground has been broken at the
.Square in the Center near the home of
Dr. Alexander McNeish and extends as
The organization of the Civics Club
far as the Pierce residence.
started with the fall term of the pubWomen of the Hillcrest Country club lic school. Grades seven and eight
.are to hold a putting contest at the named the nominating,,committee. Virlinks this I Friday) afternoon. Plans ginia Peters, Elizabeth Watson, Edare going forward for the Hallowe'en ward Hennessy, and Ralph Russell,
social and dance that is always one Blanche Brosky, Dorothy Clough, Harof the feature events on the fall cal- old Tabenan. and Randolph Bercume
to bring names for the officers. The
endar of the club.
The Baldwinville Hospital . Branch committee acted and the names proassociation met Wednesday ...at the posed were elected: President, Clarence
home of Mrs. Henry Cote. The offi- Taylor; vice president. Gordon Milner
cers elected were presented to the nom- and Elizabeth Watson secretary.
inating committee of which Mrs. C.
John Sperry is chairman and acted
upon at the next meeting.

final compilation of names of such de
linquent owners was made by Town
Clerk Daniel H, McKenha and the dog
officer, Frank A. Halpin, and the list
is to be turned over to .county dog
uirirer—Walter G.—Boynton—of—West
Boylston, who is expected to come here
soon. Mr. McKenna and Mr. Halpin
say that the date is approaching when
the final instalment of dog tax money
must be turned over to the county
and that the taxes or fines must be
forthcoming.
A large number of delegates from the
George H. Thomas Chapter of the
Women's Relief Corps, are expected to
attend the fall conference of the association October 11 in Worcester.
A
meeting of the local corps was held
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.
Miss Emily Corey, past department
president of the Women's Relief Corps
and Mrs. Sylvia J. Barry department
inspector will be present October 10 at
the annual inspection exercises of the
George II. Thomas Chapter of the association. The two visitors will be in
charge of the special ceremonies.
The
annual election of officers for the association is to be held in November under the direction of Mrs. Fred Burnham of Grove street, who has been
president for the past two years.
Members of the Veteran Firemen's
association of Hose 2, Cherry Valley,
held their annual reunion -and clambake in.the grove near the home of
Robert Addison Cutting of Auburn
street, long foreman of the company.
Members of 20, 15, and 10 years ago
and some of more recent years, gathered and after the bake there was an
impromptu program of,games. Among
those in attendance were Charles E.
Bigelow. Fred Smith, Joseph Lemerise,
Fred Crowley. Thomas Grady, Thomas
Mulhearn. John Chenery, Michael McDermott,' Thomas O'Hare,
Thomas
Maloney and Mr. Cutting. The members voted to hold an annual reunion
and efforts are to be made to add to
the membership through the location
of former 'department members who
have moved to other towns and cities.

THE

About 150 students were present Friday night at the annual initiation social held in Smith hall in honor of the
members of the freshman class of the
high school. James Barrett, president
of the sophomore elate, was chairmanof the committee assisted by the following; Initiation, Gertrude Larkin,
Ruth Barlow, Mary Pecor, Elsie Takala, Anna Goodness, Mary Williamson,
Edward Cormier, Kerwfn Presuss, Robert Johnson, Ordway Laflin and John
Hennessey.
Refreshments,
Eleanor
Sands, Elizabeth ' Dantzler, Agatha
Mainville,
Fred
Crowley,
Everett
Home, Willard Green and Music, Caroline Chesney, Gertrude Larkin and
Elizabeth Dantzler. After the initiation stunts there were games and dancing. Patrons and patronesses included
Supt. of Schools Melvin C. .Knight and
Mrs. Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Russell A.
Wright, Miss Josephine Healey, Mrs.
Alice Brown, Miss Nellie Harmon and
Mrs.. Maviret Flower.
,

school voted to buy a portable piano
for the school. The association voted
to borrow $100 from what is known as
the Waitsey Olney fund of the association in order to purchase the piano
and pledged itselt to return the money
to the fund before January 1. They
plan conducting a Hallowe'en party
and a series of food sales in order to
raise the sum. Principal Harold C.
Lincoln and Supt. of Schools Melvin
C Knight were named as a committee
to purchase the piano. The instrument
will be used on the second floor of the
school, and is made necessary because
of the conversion of the library into a
school room to care for the increased
enrollment at the grammar school.
There has been a large piano in- the
library of the school and the various
classes adjourned to this room for their
respective music periods. The room is
now filled with desks and satisfactory
arrangements for moving the piano
about could not be made.

Following the annual fall supper
Saturday evening at the Methodist
Episcopal church the comedy,
"The
Old Peabody Pew," was repeated by
the members of the "What So Ever"
society 'of the Methodist church
in
Leicester for the benefit of the Philathea class of the Valley church,
sponsors of the fall evertt. An oyster
supper was well patronized between
the hours of six and eight o'clock under
the direction of Mrs. George Arkwell
and Mrs. Leroy N. Fielding. Those in
the cast were Mrs. Fielding who appeared as- Mrs. Baxter; wife of the
minister; Mrs..William Ainsley as Mrs.
Burbank', president of the ^'What So
Ever" society; Miss Lois Buckler as
the \vife of Deacon Miller; Mrs. Eva
Kenneway, the village historian; Mrs.
John Cullen as Widow Buzzel; Mrs.
Thomas Carson as Maria Sharp; Miss
Pearl Ainsley_ as Nancy Wentworth,.
who waited ten years for romance; and
John Gelett as Justin Peabody, the
sole living claimant to the Peabody
pew.
The Center branch of the ParentTeacher association in the Center

The student patrol system fdV the
safety of the younger children of the
Center and Cherry Valley was started
this week. Students in each oc the
schools selected by the'faculty to act
as patrolmen doing traffic duty in
front of the school buildings and on
the main highways near ' the schools
when children are coming from and
going to sessions have been equipped
with white safety, belts, armlets and
whistles and will have the same authority as far as directing traffic is concerned as regular officers. Members of
those machines violating their orders
will be taken and turned over to the
town police. At trie Center school the
youthful patrolmen selected are Clarenc Taylor, Randolph Bercume, Gor-1
don Milner, Fred Jacobson, Lee Irish
and. Boni Fenner. Joseph Spokes and
Enrico Benfacio were selected from
-among- the-students in the Cherry Valley school. Soon the cross walks, to
be used by the school children in going
to and coming from the schools are to
be outlined in white. The patrolmen
have been instructed by the teachers
as to their duties and authoritv and

have been warned that ur
as instructed, they wilt p,
assistance.
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Ruth H. Annetts, Svlvia E *£**•
Mary G, Williamson, Mary p p"?%
Gertrude M, Larkin, Helen M*£*
land, Helen M. Hatterm n £?*
D
^ J-e M. Bergin, Caroling
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W, Harris, Harold F. G- reeney, ('h | ,
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T. Lacoste, George DesRosiers W3iZ
E. Barrel John T. Hickev RaviT
Kelly, Charles H. Elliott.' Hart^A
Dudley, Petrides L. Ph,)te. William
Kennedy, Edward Cormier verri»
Cutting, Roger, AT Hunt, Kenneth
Pratt, Albert E.-Berthiaume, Edward
V. Cooher, James E. Barrett, John -\
Hennessey, Theodore S
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raulaskas
Roger. H. Kane. William E. Barrett
Stuart E. Gilbert, Edward A,Cormier'
Marjorie A.. Finn, Alice Gillis Flka
beth O'Brien, Lillian Russell, Jui;a- M
Michalak, Laura A. Dandro! Jeanette
-Browning, EvefyrrG-. Bernmah, Fan.
nie E. Salmainen. Marv p gui
Ruth C. Harmon, Ruth II. Irish, Rnth
B. Troeltzsch, Agatha ('. Majnvil,e
Elizabeth Dantzler, Eleanor E V*.
Motte, Emily II. Kodis, Irene B
Fournier, and Phyllis C. Campbell

CHEVROLET

Mrs, Harold C. Cochran entertained
the Wednesday afternoon bridge club
at her home on Main street on Friday
- of last week. Two tables were in play,
the guests being Mrs. Harold Chesson,
Mrs. John G. Shackley, Miss Marguerita
Fales, Mrs. Ralph E. Crowley of Newtonville. Miss Helen P, Shackley and
Mrs. Lester M. Gavitt and Mrs. Holman of Brpokfield. First prize was
won by Mrs. Shackley and second by
Miss Fales. Refreshments were served.

and will be closed to the
Spring. The old house, containing the
tea room, in which the Colonial features have been restored throughout,
has proved an attractive stopping place
for passing motorists as well as those
who are familiar with the landmark
and promises are that the second summer wirl be even more successful than
the first, A Colonial gift shop was run
in conjunction with the tea room bv
Miss Helen Rice of Arlington, instructor in sewing in Arlington High school.
Waitresses during the summer were
Miss" Florence Higgins, Miss Drucilla
Goodwin and Miss Katherine Goodwin
all of Townsend. Mrs. Webb formerly
held a managerial position at Schrafft's
in Boston. She is a graduate of Framingham Normal school.

On Monday with the reversion to
standard time West Brookfield suffers
the loss 'of eastbound train service on
account of th,e elimination of train 44
which has left this station for Worcester and Boston at 2.21 p. m, for years.
Other changes in the new time table
.Alfred N. Labarge, interested in the
effective October 1 are slight, train 30, collection of antiques, recently acquired
eastward bound, which left here pre- the Milton Crawford sleigh of 1757, beviously at 5.09 now leaving at 5.15 p. longing through generations to the
m. Train 29 westbound, will arrive Crawford family of Oakham,
The
here'at 7.03 instead of 7.05 p. m. Other- sleigh is in a good state of preservawise there is no charge of train service tion and is adorned with stenciling
for West Brookfield. Patrons of the representing a lady and gentleman
railroad will miss the afternoon train, standing beside two cows at a barway.
but the curtailment policy adopted by It is painted yellow with black trimthe road does not warrant its contin- mings and is upholstered in red and
uance, under present patronage.
black. The pole allows for a hone-horse
The Open Hearth Tea House con- hitch, and except for cracks,'the strap
ducted by Mrs. Gertrude Webb .in the is intact. The sleigh was built by a
old Anson Phelps house, now the prop- member of the Crawford family which
erty of Mr.^and Mrs. Webb, concluded in the early days had a wide reputaits first season on Monday of this week tion as sleigh and carriage builrjers. It

was used for years to take the owner
and his wife on weekly shopping trips
to Worcester from their home in Oakham. Mr. Labarge planned to get the
sleigh into a reservation at the recent
Eastern States Exposition at Springfield, but "was too late in making application as the space was all assigned at
the time he acquired the sleigh.

Conn., was given in the parlors of the mentary tickets were given newcomers
and her sister, Elizabeth Patterson, of
church on Sunday evening on the octo town, according to the custom of Bethel, Me., a pupil in junior high
casion jj£->thej\ departure soon for a
school.
world tour. The deacons of the church the organization, which was formed
some
years
ago
for
the
purpose
of
soThe 109th annual meeting of the
of which Rev Mr. Gaylord is pastor and
their wives planned the reception and ciability allied with charitable pur- Brookfield Allianoe of Congregational
friends and parishioners of the pastor poses. The acting president of the so- churches will be held in the East Conand his wife were present to wish 'them ciety is Mrs. Louis H. Carroll; Mrs. gregational church, Ware, on Tuesday,
bon voyage. During the evening Rev. F. A. Carter, vice-president; Miss Helen October 8. The moderator will be
Miss Helen Leonard B. Campbell of Ware, who,
Miss Mary Elizabetl^ Lee Gaylord, Mr. Gaylord told of the places to be P.«Shackley, secretary;
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Joseph visited during the six months' cruise Shackley, treasurer, and the executive with the pastor of the church. Rev. K.
Howard Gaylord of Branford, Conn.,, around the world for which the pastor committee is Miss Jessie Gilbert, Mrs. A. Handanian, and Rev. Alfred L.
was married to John DuBarry of New j has been given a leave of absence. Rev. Elizabeth Loveland and Mrs. Mabel B. Struthers of West Brookfield, the scribe
York at the home of her parents on and .Mrs. Gaylord? accompanied by their Moller. The entertainment Wednesday- of the conference, will have charge of
Tuesday evening, September 24. Only daughters. Miss Helen and Miss Carol night was provided by the school the business period. The theme for
members of the family witnessed the Gaylord, will sail October 10 for the teachers who belong to the organiza- the meeting will be "The Spiritual
simple ceremony which was performed Orient. They will be joined in Cali- tion: Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley, Mrs. Above the Material." The morning
by the bride's father, pastor of the fornia by their son, Joseph Howard Annis A. Laplante, Miss Vera Patter- session will open at ten-o'clock with a
The program includedr.piano devotional period followed by the bus< 'ongregational church of Branford, a Gaylor, Jr., of Dallas, Texas, who will son.
former pastor of the West Brookfield accompany them. The other members solos by Mrs. John F. Clough ofubay- iness session.
Rev. Charles H. Rust,
t fill » HfQ hit
"Pll
mlin ts^r. 1 ,.,.... __JL-3i .1
Congregational church. The single ring of the family, Miss Esther Gaylord of tona Beach, Fla., who has been spend pastor of Plymouth Congregational
service was used. The bride was dres- New Haven and Mrs. John DuBarry, ing the summer with her parents, Mr^ church in Worcester, will address the
sed in her going away costume, a dark formerly Miss Mary E. Gaylord, will and Mrs. Percival J. Benedict, and vi- gathering at 10.20 a. m. on "Life Given
suit with egg-shell satin blouse and hat remain in America. Rev. and Mrs. olin numbers by Armand Gauthier, son Convictions of Present Day Congregato matcn. The home was beautifullv I Gaylord have a summer home, Choje- of Mr, and Mrs! Joseph Gauthier, a tionalism." At 10.50 a. m. the scribe
decorated for the wedding with dahlias i men. in West Brookfield, where Mr, member of. the junior high school or- of the association. Rev. Mr Struthers
and fall flowers. The bride, who was I Gaylord was formerly pastor of the chestra. Miss Vera" Patterson was ac- will talk o,; "A Survey of Home Church
companist for the youngster. Mrs. La- I Activities."' At 11 o'clock a missionary
born in West Brookfield, is a graduate : Congregational church.
plante had charge of illustrated read- survey entitled "Alive in This Wonderof Smith college. During the past year
The Social and Charitable society ings with impersonations by members
she has been in business in New York.
ful New World" will be given by Dr.
held its opening supper of the winter of Wickaboag Valley association; Mrs.
The bridegroom, who studied at Brown
Frederick H. Page to be followed by a
season in Grange hall Wednesday. The isabelle Perry as Aunt Jemina Young,
university, is engaged in newspaper
message on Church Federation by Dr.
volunteer supper committee included Mrs. Charles L. llitchell as the niece,
work in New York. Mr. and Mrs.
F. Talmadge Root, secretary of the
Mrs. Mabel Moller, chairman, Mrs,. Aldora Young, Daniel McRevey as
DuBarry will be at hom% after October
Massachusetts Federation of Churches.
Charles H Allen, Mrs. Elizabeth G. Squire Stubbs and George L. Perry
1 at 10 Patchin Place, New York.
At noon a^d^votional service will be
Loveland, Mrs. William A. Shaw of
A farewell reception to . Rev. and Long Hill and Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck. as George Washington Kink. Mrs. La- led by Rev. Mr. Nightingale followed
>
Mrs, J. Howard Gaylord of Branford, j Covers were laid '"for sixty. Compli- plante was the reader.' Piano duets by a luncheon at 12.30 o'clock provided
were played by Miss Vera P.atterson by the women, of the church, 'and a '
social hour until two o'clock, when the
afternoon session will resume with a
business period. The principal' address '
of the afternoon will be given'by Rev.
Claude Allen McKay, D. D., of Faith
■C-eregrega-tional church.-Springfield, who
will speak at 2.30 o'clock on the theme
•"Are You Going To Church?" A devotional service at 3.30 o'clock led byRev Mr. Nightingale will conclude the
all-day session. The committee of arrangements is Rev. K. A. Handanian,
Leonard B. Campbell, Mrs. Henry K.
Hyde, Milton E. Richardson.^George
W. Cox of Ware, and Rev. AJtred L.
Struthers of West Brookfield. The
various churches represented in the association will be entitled to five voting
delegates, the pastor, Sunday school
superintendent and three others from
the church.
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WORTHY SUCCESSOR

H400

TO A GREAT SUCCESS

TWIN-IGNITION

'was Pastor—of—the—Congregational
church here for six years. Thirty-two
of the forty-four years that Mr. Babb
has passed as an active pastor have
been in Worcester county Congregational churches, including West Brookfield, Oxford -and LlaWefl-pastoratesThe aged pastor was born in Orange,
N. J, and his boyhood was passed in
New York city He graduated in 1865
from Amhe.st college as a Phi Beta
Kappa man. During his senior vear
at college he organized a double quar^
tet. the first musical organization of
that college to bear the title of Amherst College Glee, Club. Two of his
classmates Prof. Benjamin J. Emerson
of Amherst and Prpf. Henry N. Tyler
of Smith college are still living. Rev.
-Mr. Babb entered Bangor; Me. Theological seminary for two years and
while there was commissioned to do
some vacation work with a church in'
Eastport by the Maine Missionary society
He later attended
Andover
theological seminary from which he
was graduated in 1S68. His first call
was to the Eastport church where he
had served as missionary, where he remained for two and one-half years
"hile there he married Mrs. Babb a
natne of Campton, N. H.. in Bang'br
H>s, first pastorate in Massachusetts
was in the Oxford Congregational
church where he remained for six years
before accepting a call to a Presbvterian church in Victor, N. Y.. for a "pastorate of six a„d one-half years He
then came to West Brookfield as pastor of the Congregational church and
from here went in 1SS9 to Chelsea
wh.ch church, due to rapidly changing
conditions, soon consolidated with an
othe% I„. iS92 he returned to Woreefr
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Priced from $1625 to $2260 '
f. o. b. factory
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WIN-IGNITION SIX ~

-^.

Prked from $1295 to $1695

Jbr Economical Trantportatlon

'. f. o. b. lietory

^Tost people realize that the New Chevrolet
is a Six in the price range of the four. Bwt
not everyone knows what a really wonderful Six it is!

In Design - - In Materials - In Workmanship
Built to the Highest
Standards! - - -

The Chevrolet engineering staff spent more
than four years in the development of the
Chevrolet Six. Materials are selected from
the world's finest markets and, taken altogether, there are nine thousand inspections
during the car's production and assembly!
j, Tl*s result is exactly what you'd expect—
quality in design, in material and in workmanship that assures years oj dependable
and satisfactory service1.
Come in today. We want you to see and
drive this car—for it will give you a
new idea as to what the buyer of a lowpriced car can now expect for his money!
The Roadster, SS2S; The Phaeton, SS2S; The Coach, SS95; The
Coupe, $595; The Sport Coupe, S645; The Sedan, S675; The
Imperial Sedan, $695; All prices f.o. b. factory, Flint, Michigan.
OM-48 0

Authorized Chevrolet Dealers

SINGLE SIX
Priced from $915 to $1075
to. b. factory
/■'...

Introducing a completely new group of motor
cars with the richest new body designs that
ever delighted the eyes of motor-wise America,
and with impressive new engineering of the
most advanced character. 5 When you view

ter county and assumed the pastorate
of the Congregational church of Hoiden where he remained as the church
head for twenty years. M the
rf
seventy-two, in 1912, he resigne/and

the 1930 Nash "400" models on display you

has since confined his activities as act-t » supph- pastor. Por

will instantly recognize the fact that Nash

,f WaS *nhe °f the tester
Central association. Mrs. Babb. who
has ahvays been an active participant
>.her husbands pastoral work, was
aW. to accompany him to New York

A. A. GENDREAU
SPENCER, MASS.,

EAST BROOKFIELD GARAGE

FULLAM MOTOR CO.

EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

WARREN GARAGE

WEST BROOKFIELD GARAGE

WARREN, MASS.

WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS.

today is decisively ahead of the entire industry.
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^e theu- home with their daughter
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°ther children.
Dr. Emilv Babb of Maiden with whom
*hf spend a part of each vear- M^ '
wife of WHlis Doane Ri*h of Hingham
Thomas Earle Babb, Jr\ ot WJ^
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Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Earle Babb,
aged 89 and 90 years respectively, celebrated their sixtieth wedding anniversary at the home of their daughter,
Mrs. Frank J. Knowlton of Woodland
road.'Holden, on Saturday. They were
at home to friends in the afternoon
and evening. Rev. and Mrs. Babb are
both well known among the older generation in West Brookfield as Mr. Babb

-»>^«"

When the program' committee of the"
Center branch of the Parent-Teacher
association met in the home of Mrs.
Ralph Russell Tuesday evening, plans
were made for a "question box.'' and
complete, plans were made for the reception to the teachers on October 17.

Dr. I. R. Johnson, of Worcester, who though the taxes have-been due since
has been named to have charge of the March. 31, will probably be haled into
dental clinic in the public schools of court to pay fines instead of taxes. The

WEST BROOKFIELD —

SIX

Walter Harris has been elected president of the senior class in the high
school and Miss Geraldine Cook is

retary and Ruth Harmon treasurer.
The class decided to continue to conduct the cafeteria in the school this
year and the profits therefrom will be
used ,to defray class expenses, the cost
of the annual class trip to Washington in the spring. The cafeteria was
Town merchants are co-operating
in charge of'. Marjorie Furin. Ann
with the Grange in plans for the harSoutbwick and Harold Greeney this
vest supper and fair that the organweek.
ization is to conduct Friday night in
In a choice score tourney for women
town hall. The supper is to begin a't
six o'clock. Representatives of the yesterday afternoon at the Hillcrest
Boy and Girl Scout troops are also to Country club in which players contested without knowing which nine of
assist.
the 18 holes would count towards the
Warrants for the collection of more
final score. Mrs. Edward L. Converse
than fifty poll taxes still unpaid by
of Worcester won first place with 49
the residents of Cherry Valley were
strokes on the 2, \- 6, 8: 11, 13, 14,
placed in the hands of Constable John
16. and 18th holes. On the, remaining
O'Keefe by Tax Collector Walter Warnine holes Mrs. George R. Hill took
ren. The bills which have been out
first plate with a low gross and handi
since April will lie collected by the
cap. Her score was 57-17-40.
Prizes
officer.
_
*
for the matches were donated by Mrs
Charles Salstrom was tendered a sur- Frank B. Messenger, Worcester.
prise party Sunday by his. friends and
While riding in a light coupe Saturrelatives from Worcester. Boston, Arday afternoon near the Edward Howelington and Leicester in honor of his
place at Breezy Bend. Bernard Cashbirthday 'anniversary. . About
fifty
ner. sixteen, of 771 Pleasant street, was
guests were present. Mr. and Mrs.
fatally injured. The car overturned at
Peter Meeyer of Worcester and Mrs.
the side of the State highway and pinAugust Anderson of Leicester assisted
lied Cashner under it. Martin BlanchMrs. Salstrom.
ard of 396 Chandler-street, and Edward
Plans are being made by the Hill- Mtleski of 952 Pleasant street, both of
side club, quarters of which are in Worcester. Were with him at the time.
the Hillside block in Main street, for They also 'were injured,* but not seriseveral card parties for the fall and ously. The-car was driven.by Blanchwinter months. While the clubrooms ard. -The accident was the second
have been kept open social activities fatal accident at th"is point of the highat the club have been abandoned dur- way within a month.
'
ing the summer.
Residents of Lake avenue are hope
Indications that the Center Boy full' that street lights will soon be inScout troop this year will, be—fully as stalled on that street. The lights were
large and probably larger than those voted at 'a special meeting several
of previous years were given Monday months ago. and since they have not
evening at the meeting of the troop for yet been installed residents, of the
re-organization in town hall, under di- street this week, sent representatives
rection of Scoutmaster Harold C, Lin- to.confer with the Worcester Electric j
coln. Stuart K. Snow, who has been Light company officials regarding their
named assistant scoutmaster for the installation. The light company officyear was also present.
ials informed the property owners oir|
Mrs. Emma Prouty was hostess for the street that the installation of the I
the meeting Wednesday afternoon of lights is part of the fall construction '
last week, the first of the season of program of the company. The in- !
Col. Henshaw Chapter D. A. R. Miss stallation of the street lights will mean j
Harriet Davis, regent, presided. Miss also that several homes at the most
Rachel Warren read a paper on !"The northerly end of the avenue can be I
Constitution." There was a talk on equipped with eieetric illumination.
"Col. Henshaw," by Miss Jeanette BurnWithin a week a number of town dog
aby. After the business session there owners still delinquent in the matter
was a musical program.
of non-payment of dog taxes even

I'ttle

William Barrett was elected
Presid,e.nt
of the Combined Glee
school at a recent" rrletmg **£**
Crosbie. supervisor of music Z" !'
ent to discuss plans for the sea™ PI"*
club officials. Miss Mildred Sto W"h
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ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

An exhibition .of Edison's moving
pictures is given in the town ■ hall in
West Brookfield.
Postmaster Harry S. Tripp opens up
business at the new Spencer postoffice
in the Sugden block.
The Spencer lodge, A. F. & A, M..
elects the following officers, for the ensuing year: F. W. Boulton, W. M.;
Charles H. Green, S. W.; Harry S.
Tripp. J. W.; Alton H. Barr, treasurer:
J. H. Farnham, secretary.
Leicester academy athletic association meets and elects W. V. Elliott
president and Henry Warren secretafv. Hiram L. Waite was chosen
football captain and Robert Warren
manager.
Spencer milk dealers meet, organize
and plan to raise the price of milk from
five cents per quart to six cents.
Miss Isabel M, Carr of Spencer and
Arthur N. Moreau of East Brookheld
are married in Holy Rosary church.
Spencer.
> • m
Fifty Years' Ago In Spencer

The telegraph between here and
'Dr. and Mrs A A. Bemis left on
South Spencer is almost finished and
Wednesday for a visit to be spent in
will be in operation soon. ■
Baltimore, Maryland.
Pierre Richard. William CourteLouis Bazinet, employed by the Spen- manche, and Marc Fontaine composa
cer' Gas Company, is attending the the Spencer delegation to the Great
Brockton Fair this week.
French Canadian convention hel<J in
Eugene and Leon Blodgett, sons of Worcester.
Mrs. Ruth Blodgett, Main street, have
At the senatorial caucus the followentered 'Suffield School, Suffield, Conn. ing delegates are chosen to attend the
D. D. Green, manager of the Mechanic convention: Dexter Bullard, I. LT
street Atlantic & Pacific store, is spend- Prouty, Chandler Bemis, William H.
ing a vacation of a month at his home Prouty, John W. Bigelow, and Arthur
G. Jones.
on High street.
♦ • »

New Fafr Goodsr

A large variety of leading styles and
shapes in Black, Brown and Tan—

$2.95 and $3.50
. The newest in Caps for Girls and
Misses—

39c, 50c, 69c

and

98c

i
"HE GOT ALL THAT BOLOGNA OUT OF A BOOK!"

officers took part; president, Mrs. Mary
Wiley; senior vice president, Mrs. Jessie King; junior vice president. Mrs.
Caroline Lane: treasurer, Mrs. Gertrude
Plympton; conductor. Miss Clara May
Gifnn; assistant conductor, Miss Gladys
Bryant; guard, Mrs. Thurso Hayden:
assistant guard, Mrs, Jennie Lyons;
secretary, Mrs. Nellie Rand; patriotic
instructor, Mrs. Mary Jean; color bearers, Mrs. Thomasina Chapman, Mrs.
Katherine Tucker. Mrs. Lottie McNulty, Miss Dorothy Rand; chaplain,
Mfss Ada Allen; musician, Mrs* Bertha
Raymore. An entertainment followed
and refreshments were served by Mrs.
Mary Wiley and Mrs. Katherine Tucker.

Sugden Block

was gowned in pink satin made in
bouffant style. Her hat was an offthe-faee model of pink pan'ne velvet
and gold lace. She carried a shower
bouquet of Ophelia roses.
The best man was Ray Spielman of
Southbridge. "Theisridepresented her
attendant with a white gold bracelet
set with sapphires. The gift to the
best man was .a monogrammed cigaret
lighter.
Following the ceremony a wedding
breakfast was served at the home of
the bride's mother at which guests
were present from Springfield, Worcester, Southbridge, Groton, Spencer,
Holyoke, Hartford and the Brookfields.
The couple left early in' the day for a
motor trip to the South, after which
they will be at home at their newly
furnished apartment at 3 Ives street,
Worcester.
For travelling Mrs. Leduc wore a
gray georgette ensemble with hat and
shoes to match. Her coat was of gray
broadcloth with trimmings of black
broadtail.
The bride is a graduate of N. B. H.
S. and Bay Path Institute. She has
been employed at the Remington Advertising Agency, Springfield. The
bridegroom is employed by the New
England Telephone & Telegraph commany.

Mrs. Dora .N. Hodgdon, librarian at
LEICESTER
the Richard Sugden library, attended
a meeting of the Bay Path library club
Olive King, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
in Lancaster yesterday.
Joseph R. King, has returned from a
Dr. Edward E. Murdock, who has six weeks' visit to New York.
been confined to his Pleasant street
James E. Manning has returned from
home with the grip, is reported to be his annual vacation and returned to
gradually recovering from his sickness. the L. S Watson Manufacturing comMr. and-Mrs. Sidney H. Swift are ex- pany.
Leduc—McColley
The first scout meeting was held in
pected to return to their home here
next Tuesday after spending a brief Smith hall Monday afternoon. The
Miss Loretta Mabel McColley, daughvacation at the home of relatives in new captain was in charge assisted by
ter of Mrs. Emily McColley, North
Lieut Edith Jacobson.
Chicago, Illinois.
Common street, and Leo Leduc, son
Town _ Clerk William A. Thibault
of Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Leduc of
NORTH BROOKFIELD
plans to attend the second annual
Southbridge were . married at
St.
meeting of the N. E. City and Town
Joseph's church, Monday by Rev.
The Grange observed charter mem- James F. McGillicuddy, who celebrated
Clerk's association at the State House,
ber's night in their hall last night. Mrs. the nuptial high Mass.
Boston, tomorrow. Mrs. Frances Cummings and Mrs. J.
The bride wore a gown of white trimMiss Katherine Austin., daughter of
Georgia Stoddard secured Miss Jes- med with Princess lace and pearls.
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Austin has returned
-to her-studies at Trinity college. Wash sie Dell Lewis of Worcester to fur- Her shower bouquet was of white roses
nish the entertainment. The first Si- arttT'swansonia. She was attended by
ington, D. C. This is Miss Austin's secgree was exemplified by the following her sister, Miss Vera McColley, who
ond year at the college.
team: Frank D. Wiley, Donald Crooks,
Miss Katherine Nolan, daughter of Mrs. Bertha P. Raymore, Norman
Mrs. Margaret Nolan, was given a mis- Forte, John Wigren, Mrs, J. Georgia
cellaneous shower at the home of Miss Stoddard, M. Doris Maguire, George W.
Anna Travers on Monday evening,in, ■King,' tester" E. Clapp," Mae" Pernnr
Baby's Healthr
honor of her marriage on October 14 Elizabeth Smith, Olive Kelley, Dorothy
Depends on
to Charles Henry Meloche, son of Dr. Rand and Mrs. Florence Childs. The
and Mrs. W. J. Meloche, Lincoln street. second degree was exemplified by
Good Milk
Ralph Chase, Douglas Rutherford.
Certified Milk, the Sate Milk,
Governor Pays Tribute to Count Robert Raymore. Lester Clapp, Fred
can be secured front us at
Wiley, Donald f'rooks, Lewis King, AlCasimir Pulaski
practically the same price M
len Chase, John Crooks, Donald Walkordinary milk.
Town Clerk William A. Thibault this er, Mervin Piper, George King and
John
Tytula.
week received copies of a proclamaJUST THINK
tion issused by Governor Frank G.
Mrs. Emma Duncan Bates of WorAllen calling for the observance on cester has sold her property on SumTHEN DRINK
next Friday, of the 150th anniversary mer street consisting of a twenty-room
of the death of Brigadier General Cas- house, stables and about four acres of
imir Pulaski. Mr. Thibault has posted land to Ethel Louise Jones of iWo'rcescopies of the proclamation at the post- ter. The estate is ofie of the landPHONK 41
IBe A QUART
office and on the bulletin board at the marks of the town having been in the
entrance to. the Memorial town hall. Duncan family since 1831. It has been
unoccupied for many years, Mrs. Bates
The proclamation, in part, reads:
"One hundred and fifty years ago. having taken up her permanent home
a brave and gallant soldier, an apostle in Worcester upon the death of her
of liberty from _ across the seas, laid husband, the late Hon. Theodore C.
down his life for America's freedom. Bates, who was one of the most public
Count Casimir Pulaski, refugee from spirited citizens of the town, having
his own land and voluntary defender been ioetrumentaf in securing the inof an adopted country, was one of stallation of the water works and other
SATURDAY, OCT. 5
Extensive rethose intrepid souls whose passion for public improvements.
"THE. GIRL IN A GLASS CAGE" .
a
human liberty sent them forth to- the j Pairs wil be made after which the
COLLEGIANS SERIES
NEWS
New World to espouse the cause of I house will be occupied by the Jones j
our forefathers in their struggle for in- family. The sale was made by I E. |
SUNDAY, OCT. 6
Iristl real estate a ent
dependence.
'
«
"THE IIOLSE-OF HORRORS"
" 'Dulce et decorum est pro patria J The North Brookfield Circle, DaughEvening show at 7.4o
METRO ODDITIES
mori- If it is sweet and fitting to die I ten of Isabella elected their officers]
for one's country, it is most noble and ' for the ensuing year at a meeting m ,
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCT. 9, 10
generous to make the ultimate sacri-lK. of C. hall Wednesday night as fol-1
DOUBLE FEATURE DAYS
rice for a principle that involves no | lows: regent. Mrs. Vera Matthews: vice
"THE FALL OF EVE"
,
"HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY"
ties of nationality, and we. who today [ regent, Miss Anna McCarthy.: truss-1
NEWS
/
Evening show at 7.45
enjoy the fruits of that sacrifice, should Wer, Miss' Florine Wme: financial see-:
pay grateful tribute to the memory of retary. Miss Margaret Connelly: rethis Polish hero who poured out the .fording secretary. Miss Katherine Dail-j
red sweet wine of youth on the bat- "X: monitor, Miss Mary Lamoureux;]
tlefield of Savannah for the cause of j custodian. I
We have taken the agency for the
cellor, Mrs. Eva" Dumas; trustees. Mrs.
American liberty.
Margaret ('one. Mrs. Jane Collins, Miss
"Therefore. 1, Frank G. Allen. GovElizabeth Bresnihan; organist, Miss
ernor of the Commonwealth.jbf MassaLoretta Lareau; inside guard, Miss
chusetts, pursuant to ,the provisions of
Hazel Lamoureux; outside guard, Mrs.
And have one installed in our block at 166 Main street. We would
Chapter 47, Resolves of 1929, do hereby
Delia—McCoy: first guide. Miss Dorbe pleased to give you a demonstration of this clean, silent way
call upon the citizens of this State to
othy DeLude; second guide. Miss
of heating your home.
observe Friday, the eleventh day oi
Alice Kane; banner bearer, Miss Mary
October, as the one hundred and riltiThe
price of a complete installation is nqt high and you owe it to
Crowlev; scribe. Mrs. Helen Ryan. Ineth anniversary, of the .death of Brigyourself and family to investigate this modern method of heating.
stallation will take place October 20
adier General Casimir Pulaski. vln parwith Mrs. Mary Rondeau, chairman of
Visitors^ welcome at our store at any hour
ticular should we rejoice with those of
the committee in charge.
Polish descent- who may well be proud
The annual inspection of the .Woof their illustrious' compatriot, whose
distingaished services to our country- men's Relief Corps was held in G. A.
should be recognized and properly com R. hall Wednesday night at 7;30

ALTA CREST MILK

Now is the Time to Paint
If you start your fall painting during tne montnot
August you are assured ample time before cold
weather sets in to finish the work according to pk j
For exterior work we recommend most highly)
Sherwin-Williams* paint.
*

P. A. RICHARD
HARDWARE
Corner Main arid
Mechanic Streets

SPENCER HARDWARE COMPANY

memorated in our schools, churches "doi:k Mrs Flora «hapin of Worand other suitable places -throughout cester- Past department president, was
the
the f"ommonw*ealth"
inspecting officer. The following

166 Main Street

Spencer

Spenqr

Wjrthmore Feeds
It pays to feed "Wirthmore" because it gives results!
and once tried always used
Starting, Crowing, Intermediate, Scratch and Laying Mash: 20M
to 25% Dairy Feeds, Stock and Horse Feed
,

Hay, Straw, Shavings,. Cement, Plaster Pulp, Semi-Solid, DriKj
Buttermilk,^ Dried Skim Milk, Old Trusty
and Dow's Dog Food

SPENCER GRAIN CO.

1930 Compulsory Automobile
Insurance Rates
I

The new rates have just been announced by the Insurance^Comrntf
sioner.

There is very little change..

W—Bated can such as Ford,
Chevrolet, and all 4-cylinder
and some light 6-cylinder
ears
„—$15.00
X—Bated cars, medium
weight, such as Essey, Oldsmobile and Buick, and all
other 6-cylinder can ,
$20.00

Y—Bated 6 and 8-cylinder,
heavy cars such as Hudson,
Packard and Cadillac
$2»0
Truck rates, class 4, light 1ton or less
SJB'S
Medium, 1V& to 3y2 ton truck $2W
Heavy trucks
$»•?
Farmers' trucks
$1*|
Extra territorial rates
$»1

No change in Property Damage rates has been announced as J
Registration blanks will be available within a few days.
We are prepared to give you all assistance necessary in preparM
your application and obtaining your plates for you and, guarai
thtvsame prompt and efficient service that our customers have
ways enjoyed.

L E. IRISH, Agent
Insurance of all Kinds
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

^

Women's and Children's
SHOE REPAIRING

TEL.

i

We specialize, on shoe repairing for women and
children. We have a big stock of leather and
equipment for this work so that we can handle
it in a first class manner.

1

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STpRE
We handle Enna Jettick Shoes for Women
MECHANIC STREET

SPENCER

John J. Nolan
JFmwral lirrrtnr
Embalming by licensed embalmers of long experience. Elizabeth Lyons Nolan will also be in attendance on care of ladies.
Mrs. Nolan is a licensed and registered embalmer.

Large Display of Caskets available
Funeral Home Accomodations
IS Franklin St., Spencer

Phone 406-2

N. J. BEAUDIN

^J!—

BATTERIES CHARGED
We will call at your home for your storage battery,
properly charge it and return it. The cost is low.

a

General Repair Work
On All Makes of
Automobiles

CLARK MOTOR SALES
95 Main Street

Spencer

-»-«•■»■««-♦..—^.M.t->Mt.t.,,.i

»■*»..»— ..»—»■«,.«■■#.

Chairs for the Living Room

24 Wall Street

Spencer

NUWAY Automatic Oil Burner'

Spencer

Noiseless NOKOL Oil Heatei
$450

PARK THEATRE

Mechanic Street

,

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

The All-Star bowling league season scheduled to operate in every town
will open next week.
that would like to have it. While it is
"Windy Willows," a play, will be regretted of course that the plane will
LADIES' FABRIC GLOVES
presented by the Oakham Dramatic not be brought here the Spencer Motor
club in Odd Fellows' hall this evening. Co. has co-operated in having it
The largest assortment of Ladies' Gloves .we ever had; newest colors,
brought into Worcester so that people
at 59c, $1 and fl.50 pr<*
The Rebekahs will serve an install- in this community can go there ,and
ation supper to members of the Odd see and fly in this safe Ford plane. The
LADIES' NECKWEAB
Fellows and immediate families on Spencer Motor Co. has even arranged
Just in—a fine line of Ladies' Neckwear—Collars, Cuff and Collar Sets,
Tuesday, October 8.
the, very latest effects at lowest prices.
,
tq provide free transportation over to
There will be no holiday train ser- the flying field to any one who wants
FLANNELETTE BOBES AND PAJAMAS
vice on the South Spencer branch rail- to fly.
Flannelette Robes and* Pajamas for Men, Women and Children.
road according to a revised schedule
Men's.and Women's Robes for $1, $1.25, $1.50 and $2 each.
District Court
issued at the change of time last SunMen's and Women's Pajamas at $1.50 and $2 each.
day.
James J. McElvoy of Somerville was
SWEATEBS
The Monday club will meet next arraigned before Judge Arthur MonNew Sweaters for Men, Women and Children; Coat Sweaters and Slip-on
Monday, October 7, at the home ol roe, Friday, charged with violating the
Sweaters in a fine assortment of colors at popular prices.
Mrs. Helen Pickup. The hostesses w'ii Taw of the road. He was found guilty
be Mrs. Pickup, Miss C'aHsta Watson and lined $10. The complainant was
HATS FOB CHILDREN
and Mrs. Charlotte SiWey.
State Trooper Walter R. McDonald.
A fine assortment of Berets and Turbans in all the newest colorings.
The Fortnightly club will meet at the
Edgar J. LaMarche of North Brookhome of Mrs. Ida Johnson, Summit field was arraigned Friday on the
LADIES' DBESSES
street, next Monday afternoon. Mrs. charge of larceny of a tub, and keepLadies' House Dresses, no sleeves, short sleeves and long sleeves, dresses
Bertha Hutchins will read a paper on ing an unlicensed dog. The complainworth $1.50 to $2 each, now on sale at $1 each.
"Sir Harry Laudef". There will be ant in the first case was Myer Grace
current event topics discussed. .
of North Brookfield. On this charge
Merchants belonging to the newly of larceny, Mr. La Marche was found
formed Business Men's club voted at a not guilty. Tt was brought out that
meeting on Monday evening to keep La Marche never considered he had
their stores open all day Saturday, sold the tub, but that he had merelyOctober 12, despite the fact that Col- loaned it to Mr. Grace and later took
DRY GOODS
it back at the request of his wife. Mr.
umbus Day occurs on that date.
Grace
claimed ownership of the tub.
124 Main Street
Spencer
Jason W. Prouty has sold the house
owned by him on Grove street to Mrs. On the dog case La Marche was found
Minnie D. Woodbury, who has been oc- guilty and the case was filed.
cupying the property for some time. John B. Kowalcik of Three Rivers
Papers were passed through the office was found not guilty of operating a
motor vehicle in a manner to endanger
of Nathan E.. Craig, Lincoln street.
The executive .committee of the Py- the lives and safety of the public- and
thian sisterhood appointed this week was ordered discharged. He was repfollows: Mrs. Alice Kenward.lXIrs. Leo- -resented by Attorney John Storrs of
Ware.
rta Pendergast, Mrs. Pauline Bilger, Mrs.
Richard K. Wellington, 28 Stevens
Scotto Morse, Mrs. Fred Barnes. Mrs.
Helen Smith-, Mrs. Mildred Stevens, and road laws; found guilty and fined $10.
road, Worcester, charge, violating the
Mrs. Corinne Bercume.
500-gallon tank- :ompletely installed—at, this price
A Military Ball will be conducted in He appealed and furnished bail of $50.
Memorial town hall on November 11 The complainant was State Trooper
(Model' R)
yj
by Gaudette-Kirk post 138, American Walter J. McDonald.
Levy J. Johnston of 31' King terLegion. There will be competitive and
We handle this" line for just one reason — because it is
exhibition drills. The committee in-" race, Worcester, charge, violating the'
positively the BEST. NOKOL has led the field since the
charge announces that formal or in- law of the road; fined $10. The comadvent of automatic oil heating. The first automatic oil
plainant was State Trooper Walter J.
formal dress may be worn.
heater came from the original NoKoL Laboratories—the
The annual meeting of the Garden McDonald. *
Thomas Hedge of 3 Holt avenue.
best oil heater today is still the NOKOL.club will be held in the Massasoit hotel,
Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock. Worcester, charge, violating the road
A Model R NOKOL is on display in one of our windows.
October 8. Important questions af- law; fined $10. The complainant was
Step into our store and ask for details. Remember—
fecting the policies of the club for the Constable Wilfred Bassett of Spencer.
$450 is the only cost—completely installed.
coming year will be discussed. Officers
Harry H. Smart, charge, violating the
will be elected and plans made.
road laws; fined $10. The complainTroop I, Girl Scouts, held its first i ant was State Trooper Joseph B.
meeting of the year, Tuesday in the Dineen.
vestry of the Congregational church.
Anthony Janatio of 204 Dewey
A number of new girls enrolled as street, Worcester, found not guilty of
Tenderfoot Scouts at this time. There a charge of violating the road law;
was a discussion of projects for the ordered discharged by Judge Arthur
_,
cormng_veax and organization in_Pa- Monroe, ,
Plumbing and Steamfitting
trols took place. .
George S. Bertrand, North BrookMechanic Street
Spencer
The police department is holding fre- field, charge, non support of his wife
quent meetings in anticipation of the and two children; fourld guilty and
ball it is to hold in. the town hall soon, placed on probation for six months,
WE ARE ALSO THE LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE /ETNA ~bH
the exact date to be announced. The and ordered to pay $12 a week toward
music committee in charge. .uCsecuring .the supparJLoi the three.
BURNER
■
an orchestra for the occasion is comMilton Lasco of Power Lake, Wis.
posed of Anthony Lacaire and Wilfred arrested by State Trooper Walter J.
Bassett. Chief of Police Louis ■ E. McDonald on a charge of operating a !
Grandmont is in general charge.
motor vehicle without a license, failed '
Spencer Aerie, F. O. E„ is making to put in an appearance in court
Bring your Laundry to
Harry 1. Hazelhurst * plans to attend the state outing and September 28. as ordered, and his bail j
HENRY CHU
Teacher of Violin
clambake in Paxton next Sunday. The of J$15 was ordered forfeited.
26 Mechanic Street,
Spencer
committee appointed .; to have charge
Pupil of Miss Nina Fletcher
John G. Schwinder of 7 Yale street, '
consists
of Eugene L. Thibault, Ar- Springfield, charge, violating the law
Excellent Work, Low, Prices,
28 PLEASANT STREET. SPENCER
thur Collette, William Berthiaume, ]Q. of the road; fined S10. The complainQuick Service
Telephone 425-2
mand St. .Germain, William St. Ger- ant was State Trooper Walter J. Mc-1
OFFICIAL HEAD LIGHT AMD Pearl Cotton Crocheted Hats main, Adolph Messier, Joseph Paul, Donald.
Jr., Louis Remillard, Edgar_Ledoux.
BRAKE TESTING STATION
Herbert N. Griffin of 29 Wendall
Made For $1.50
and Eugene Bosse.
General Auto Repairing
place, Springfield, charge, operating a I
MRS. E. MacDONALD
The committee in charge of the mu- motor vehicle with defective brakes; j
| JALBERT'S GARAGE
sical comedy, "That's That," to be fined $10. State Trooper Walt
7 Greenville Street, Spencer
Wall Street
Spencer
J.
Telephone 108
Telephone
Spencer 405. presented by the Spencer Monday, club McDonald was the complainant:
in the Memorial town hall on the eve, David Davies of 1 Dale strset, Spenning of November 8 wishes to remind
cer, charge, violating the law of the
the people of the town that upon that
road, found guilty and given the maxocgasion they.can enjoy an up-to-date
imum fine on the charge, of $20. He
entertainment. There will be singing
was the operator of the car which hit
and dancing and a story woven in.
and seriously injured Corporal Harold
"Stay in your home town that night,
J. McGinnis, commanding officer of
the committee state, and hear what
Troop C-3. The officer has-just reSpencer people can do,—and 'That's
turned from City hospital, Worcester,
That'".
where he has been a, patient since the
night of the'Mccident, August 25. and
Ford Plane at Worcester Airport
though able to take over the clerical
Local Ford dealers are again demon- part, of the work' of the station is* still
strating their progressiveness by spon- unable to resume active duty as an
soring the tour of a giant Ford tri- officer. The complainant in the case
motored allmetal monoplane which was State Trooper Joseph J. Vinskey.
Arthur F. Winters. 6 Colton street,
is being made to promote interest in
aviation. The tour is nationwide and Worcester, charge, violating the law
is being made under, the auspices of of the road; fined $10. The complainFord dealers all over the country. ant was State Trooper Walter J Mc.
.*
"Being the Ford, dealerc in thi3 local- Donald.
ity," said Fred L. Jacobs speaking for
The case of Edward True of 1965
the SpencerMQJirr Co., "it is our priv- Souther.n boulevard, New" York city,
An exceptional showing of living room
ilege to-^sponsor i the project here, was continued for a week by agreethereby making iit possible for the ment of counsel
The
chairs at prices well under the usual has
^mplaint
people in this community to see and brought against him by State Trooper
been arranged at our store. We welcome
ride in this modern Ajr-liner."
Walter J. McDonald is fa- operating
you to inspect them at your convenience.
"Practically every city and town in in a maner to endanger the lives, and
the country is active in the develop- safety of the public.
ment of local aviation. From a comClaude Greenwall of West Warren,
munity standpoint aviation has de- found guilty of a charge of drunkenveloped to the stage now where civic ness brought by State Trooper George
interest is merited because of its im- L. Doring; fined $5.
portance to the city or town. We beIngre J. Peterson of 11 Bwtort
lieve the slogan, 'Boost your commun- street, Worcester, charge, violating the
ity for aviation and aviation will road law; fined $10. The complainant
Furniture
boost your city for you,' is a good one was State Trooper George L. Doring
and
and
said Mr. Jacobs."
Charles Labowitz of 25 Bridgeport
Undertaking
Brookfield
Due to the great amount of territory street, Worcester, charge, violating the
which the plane must cover on its law of the road; fined $10. The com-'
tour it is obvious that it cannot be plamant was State Trooper George- L
I

W. H. VERNON

A. F. WARREN

*8?

The beautiful, useful
Birthday Gift

—a BULOVA
WATCH
No other gift combines beauty,
utility and permanency quite as
much as a BULOVA Watch.
There are dozens of delightful
styles; some beautifully engraved; some with diamonds,
sapphires and emeralds. From
$25 to $2500—every one an ao
curate, dependable time piece.

RONA—Artistically engraved cam
IS Jewel Bulova "»«• $1^(75
^T1

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

ROBERTA—Exquisitely engraved
dual proof caaei 15 jewel Bulova movemenncompletewithnligree St men
flexible bracelet to much , J / 3W

F. G. FLEMING, Jeweler
Expert Repairing a Specialty
136 Main Street
Spencer
■•■•••<•--•..*-•>-♦..

Boston & Albany Railroad Time Table
Spencer Branch
BAST BROOKFIELD

A supper- will be served previous to | g®®®®®®®isXS!®®®®^^
the meeting arranged by the social
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gardner have re- committee of the church. Miss Grace
turned from their wedding trip to Can-- D. Wilbur, Mrs. Myron Ridiaidsou aircr
uiia.
Mrs. F. Arthur Carter assisted by Mrs.
Several people from town attended Philander Holmes.
the New England fair in Worcester
Mrs. Hermance Hyde spent the sum-** ;
last week,
mer with her daughters. Misses Mary
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Spencer and son; and Louise Hyde^ at a cottage in MR. DINGLE nipped on his eyeTOM CRAFT'Of the famous Craft
glsisses and squinted^ along the
Arthur, of Boston, were guests of Mrs. Bungalow Grove, Lake Wickaboag,
Orchard farm sat back in his
I
nine,
curving
beach
where
a
seatterBelle Spencer. sailed" last week for her home in
chair and pulled at bis pipe,
ng crowd was gntlured.
"Yes, mother," he said to his wife
• Oliver Yandall has moved from his France. Her daughters will continue
"There he goes, feather-pated idiot !
who sat opposite him, "I have asked
home on Main street to Harper's hovise their studies at Mount Holyoke college ; The good lord only knows why I had
frank Hazen, my old school friend,
and at Abbott Academy. Mrs. Hyde | :o be afflicted with a son who shot
on Prospect street.
to come out and spend the summer.
Mrs. F. Sleeper is spending a few is a widow of the. late Charles Hyde of I through his university with lightning
He is a government fruit expert, a
speed, affiliated himself with a motor
days with her sister, Mrs. Arthur Ware. ,
specialist in peaches, and I'd like to
;or,poration.
and
now
goes
around
racYoung, at Shrewsbury.
know what ails that new orchard out
Mr and Mrs. G. Frank Gilmore of
ng like a madman!"
there. He has not been so well and
F. P. Sleeper has been chosen jani- New Port Richey, Florida, who have
"He is trving out a new invention,
the knock-off and rest will do him
tor of the Baptist church by the trus- been spending the summer in New Mr. DtRgJe." said pretty Susan Clark
good."
tees of the church for one year, his London, Conn., left for Florida this jesiilc him. "They say that Peter will
This was such a long speech for
week, after a visit with Mrs. Gilmore's be a genius if lie can perfect this lit
duties to begin Oct. 1.
her husband to make all at one time
tie
safety
contrivance
he
is
trying
out
sister,
Mrs.
Louis
If.
Carroll.
Their
The sewing class met in "assembly
that Mrs. Craft looked at him over
now."
room Wednesday afternoon in charge daughter, Mrs. Cecial Salter of Elizthe rim of her glasses to see If he
"I wanted him in my own office,"
were quite right..
of Mrs, Helen Lane of Worcester. In abeth, N. J., drove them* to their grieved Mr. Dingle, removing his eye"Where'll we put him?" she asked,
spite of the wind and rain a large Southern home. Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore glasses as his son's car vanished
after a minute. '
•
formerly lived here.
number attended.
*
around a bend. ■ '
The old house was small and the
h
Mr
Dingle, were you in your
Miles Handy of Boston has been ' ' ^ '
(The Ladies' Benevolent s.ociety met
Crafts had invited a niece to use the
in the parlor of the church Wednes- spending the past two weeks with Mr. | father's office';" she asked with a misfront parlor and little adjoining room
chievous grin.
day evening and plans were discussed and Mrs. Samuel A. 'Talan of Newused for a tearoom for motorists.
"Of course not, Susan.
I always
for a supper the last part of the month. Braintree jpad. Mr. Handy and Mrs. had a distinct talent, so to speak, for
Tom pulled at his pipe.
"Why
During the evening, Mrs. Harriett Cor-, Palan formerly followed the. sea to- | the law," explained Silas . Dingle, couldn't Julie move upstairs and'let
Frank have her back room?" lie
bin Green was- sent for and was sur- gether. On account of ill health Mr whose father hud been a well-known
asked.
prised to rind the ladies had planned Palan and Mrs. Palan will not spend insurance man.
"I—well, 1 wouldn't like to ask her
a surprise for her during the evening. the winter in California as usual this | ' "Perhaps, Mr. Dingle, Peter might
to do that after the way she has
Mrs. Elsie Putney presented her with vear and are planning to be at their I ,,nve a tah'm tor invention," murfixed things up for herself."
i
n. , , ,c ,,
; inured Susan timidly,
a large bouquet of cut flowers to t,„™
home in West D
Brookfield.
,,
^
j
,
■
..,
"Tut—tut—Julie'd understand. I'll
He .vn-ned and glared at her. "I
which was attached a stream of sevenask her myself.".
Clifford Pangburn of Weedsport. X. i do not wish, my son to* rush around
teen new one dollar bills, after which Y., who has recently been employed j faster than fast, and kill himself beAmi suiting action to words, be
a social time was enjoyed and refresh- in Albany, spent the week-end with ; fore ,le is married to the girl who Is called Julie in from her own little
quarters where she was arranging a
ments were served. •• Wednesday night his uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs Clif- . waiting for him!" lie exploded.
menu for a luncheon party of motorSuSiln waS (1 ite pale
alj the home of Mrs. Henry Neish, ford I. Huvck. of this town. Pang-!
"
' "Waltln8 for
ists on, the following day.
,
..'
,
, ; Peter—where?" she murmured,
r
Mrs. Green was given a miscellaneous ,burn, who
is in the employ
of the
„ ..
„
, ,, .-,, ,
In ber cretonne apron. Julie Hen
_ ,
, „
* J
|
"At my house, snapped Mr. Dingle
shower and Monday night at the home .
American Telegraph & Telephone Co., | ln,patlel)tly. The next tltne he. filmed derson probably came nearer to beof Mrs. Agnes Woodis a penny shower
left Monday for Newark. N. J.. for a ' around Susan had vanished corning pretty, than she ever did in anywas given in her honor.
thing—else-.-—. month's -coarse of study—before being j pleteiyr"What now, uncle?" she asked.
assigned to work in Hartford and I
"It was the truth," he muttered, "or
WEST BROOKFIELD
"Your uncle is going to ask ymi to
Springfield district.
I will be if Peter gets home alive."
Half an hour later 1'eter came home, give up your little room to a big hulk
Rally Sunday will be observed at the
■ Mrs. John J. Clough is-spending a
alive and very well pleased with him- of a man, Julie," began Mrs. Craft
week visiting in Stafford Springs, Conn church services and Sunday school self. "The gosb-diinied thing is perJulie looked from one to the other
hour at the Congregational church Sun- fect," he told himself as he hastened "But—of course," shie said lamely
Mrs. Frank W. Blair,; who has been
day, October 6. During the morning from his bath to dress for dinner.
She was beginning to make expenses
spending the summer at her home on
service a special children's sermon will
"Here is an " old friend, Peter," and was more than interested in her
Central street, left Sunday for New
be preached by the pastor. Rev. Alfred smiled his father when the young business venture.
York where she joined Mr. Blair at
>"Oh—not the tea room, child," said
L. Struthersu The exercises at the man entered the urawtng room.^'Cella,
Hotel Wolcott for the winter.
my dear, you have not forgotten my Craft, hastily. "No—no—the little
Sunday School session at ten d'clock,
son, Peter?"
room off."
Mrs. Lindsey T. Smith, who has been
preceding the church service will be
A very beautiful girl shook' hands
Julie breathed freely again. "Bui
visiting in Quantico, Va„ and in
under the direction of superintendent,' with Peter Dingle. He gazed upon her I'd give them both up, gladly, uncle.
Youngstown, O.. is now with her sonAllen W. Hazen. A full attendance is with delight—she was such a perfect
Y'ou and Aunt Jennie have been good
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wildesired at both services.
creature So pink and white, so flaxen
to let me have them as long as you
liam B. Hanford, and children of Dehave."
Mr. and Mrs. George Harding will haired, so blue-eyed. Her calm si
troit.
-Mrs. Craft's eyes filled with tears
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of renity impressed him as he renewed"
Miss Beatrice C. Chapman left last
their marriage on Saturday, October 5. acquaintance with Celia St. Clnir. the Julie was always so unselfish. She
daughter of one of the richest men
week for New York where she will
would have hidden her deepest desires
They were married in Birmingham,
in the country.' In spite of all the
from either of them if she thought
spend several weeks ' visiting. Miss
England, October 5, 1879. Mrs. Hard- allure of the new arrival as soon as an expression would worry them. As
Chapman is at present the guest of her
ing was born in London and Mr. Hard- dinner was ended, Peter excused himher uncle explained who Mr. Hazen
cousin Mrs. John W. Kurrus of Forest
ing in Birmingham. After living most self and vanished through the hedge was, Julie's face brightened.
Hills, L. I.
of their married life' in Nottingham, that divided the Clark estate from that
"I think it Is perfectly lovely, Uncle
Dean A. Chester Hanford of Harvard they came to this country in 1916. Mr. of the Dingles.
Tom, and I'll fix up the room to suit
"Miss Susan?'' he asked of the maid a man. Now it would^give him u
college with Mrs. Hanford and their and Mrs. Harding had twelve children,
nightmare—it is so feminine."
son George spent the week-end in West of wham- eleven areJUvmg.^jj^hey have at the door.
j*Bt-Mlt»-#UBnn-htt«-gone-away. Mr.
"You'd piaKe a nojnfe ooi of a h§6ia
--B-feokfiefd--a-nrf- as-guests^oMVirs. "Han" twenty grandchildren and two greatPet cr."
plane," said her uncle when he was
ford's parents,' Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. grandchildren.
"Where has she gone?"
called to inspect the r.■■■ in his guest
Hyde of Ware.
The new road built under the direc- , "They left about three o'clock fo'r was to occupy.
The Packard group of women of the tion of road commissioner Daniel W. New York—want to catch a steamer,
Frank Hazen arrived and was duly
Methodist church, one of the three Mason on Central street from the cor- the Buronia. for France, sir."
welcomed. He was a quiet, rawboueil
"1 did not know that," muttered
groups appointed for the purpose of ner of Main to the corner of Mechanic
fellow not much interested in anything but his work.
raising money for church expenses, street which was opened recently to Peter glumly.
"They didn't know themselves, sir.
The four had a country supper pre
met Thursday afternoon at four o'clock public travel, was given a surfacing of
until Miss Susan came in during the pared by Julie and her aunt and aftat the home pf Mrs. William R. Baker heavy oil on Tuesday by the state and
races and said she wanted to go."
erward they sat on the back porch and
Sacred Heart Jhurch was opened at town. On account of the oiling process
By the time Peter reached his own talked until the moon came up.
. eight o'clock Thursday morning for a the road was closed to traffic through- house, his mind was made up. He went
As the days wenh on, Julie learned
_ month's mind Mass for the repose-of out the day to allow the oil to become upstairs, packed a bag, ordered his to see beneath the/veary veneer that
the soul of Mrs. Andrew Paquette. A set. Previous to the oiling the road car and said good-by to his parents. years of tripping ifbout from farm to
month's mind Mass for the repose of was scraped and leveled on Monday, The guest, IIP forgot entirely.
farm and from problem to problem
He drove out to the flying held, and in fruit blights had painted over
the soul of James M. Ducy was cele- North Main street was also given a
got
on
an
airplane
for
New
York,
telebrated Monday.
Frank Hazeii's personality. •
second coating of oil this week. Sand
graphing ahead for a stateroom on the
Night after night he sat with hei
Quaboag Tribe I. O. R. M. held a was distributed over the oil coatings. Buronia, due to sail the next day.
on the porch, the honeysuckle vines
special meeting in Red Men's hall on
Mrs. Myron A. Richardson entertainAll the while the airship sped to
just letting the moon peep through
Thursday evening of last week and ed the Parish auxiliary of the* Congre- ward the north Peter Dingle was-comwhen it chose.
voted to consolidate with Lassawa gational church Tuesday afternoon at posing telegrams, writing business let
Julie's tea house business nourished
ters,
so
that
when
they
finally
arTribe of Red Men -of East Brookfield. her home. The hostess, as president,
and Hazen had found the trouble in
The membership of Quaboag Tribe of opened the business session. The mem- rived in the' city, all he had to do was the new orchard. The summer waned.
to si art his messages on their way,
Red Men is eighty.
As it grew time for motorists not
bers present were Miss Charlotte T.
stop at a jeVelors, and then board
to need a country tea house Julie
James G. Freeman and family; for- Fales, Misses. Cora, Marianna and the Buronia. Then he went to bed
spoke of going back to the city, where
merly of Townsend, who have lived in' Grace Blair, Mrs. Harold Chesson, Miss and slept soundly, quite sure that
she earned a meager living doing odds
West Brookfield for the pa^t five .yjears, Marion. Chesson. Miss Alice J. White, Susnn and onje of her parents, at
and ends for a woman's exchange.
least,
were
aboard
the
ship
bound
for
Miss
Grace
D.
Wilbur.
Miss
Harriett
will move to Barre. vacating their home
Hazen knew that he had rested
Havre.
on Winter street. Mr. Freeman has N. Spooner. Mrs. George W. Deming,
He knew that his usefulness as a
It was the second day -'when he
been employed in the dairy of Daniel ■Mrs. Harriett C. Jones and Mrs. Clifpeach expert was over for the seaford J, Huyck. Entertainment features Strolled calmly upon the Clark fami- son.
W. Mason on South Main street.
ly, their steamer chairs holding a van
But neither one wanted to leave
Charles B. Hensbaw and his sister, were a piano solo by Miss Fales and tage point on the lee quarter. Susan
the homelike atmosphere of the old
Mrs. Lilla B. Cutler of Warren attend- papers by Mrs. Deming and Miss w^is gazing out to sea, a sad, largeCraft orchin-d.
i '„
White.
eyed Susan pale and-=woesome looked the sixtieth wedding anniversary
"It's too bad we c'a%'t?ai stay here."
ing.
Alec
P.
Maynard,
fifty-four,
died
at
celebrated by Rev. and Mrs. Thomas'
"Why Peter, where did you come remarked Tom Craft one night when
E. Babb in Holden on Saturday. Rev. his home on Morton road. West Newthey had been discussing the separafrom?" boomed Mr. Clark.
ton,
last,
Friday
after
a
short
illness.Mr. Babb was a former pastor of the
tion.
"Home," clipped
Peter, shaking
West Brookfield Congregational church. He' was a son of the late Charles May. hands with Mrs. Clark and then with
In the twilight, Frank Hazen looked
across at Julie. He saw her sigh. It
Lewis A. Gilbert accompanied by his nard of the old firm of Stowell and Susan.
"How did you ever get here so gave him hope of a dream coming
daughter, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, left Maynard of Boston. Mr. Maynard was
true.
^-.
•
Monday for Hartford, N. Y., for a visit married to Miss Grace Harris of Toledo, soon ?"
"Perhaps—if you and your wife
"Flew through the air—faster than
a
niece
of
the
late
Mrs.
William
Garof three weeks with Mr. Gilbert's sonfast—and slept aboard last night. would slip off to bed early Julie and
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Al- ritt formerly of this towrt-and a cousin
Heard you were going and had to I might—mighf find a way out of
of
the
late
Chauncey
L.
Olmstead.
Mr.
bert Richardson of that town. Mr.
catch the same boat, Susan."
having to be separated," he said,
Maynard
leaves,
beside
his
widow
Richardson is a sag of Myron A. Rich-,
—
—
'
:
"Your father said your lianeee was boldly.
tnree daughters, Elizabeth wife of Rev.
ardson.of this town
"Why—" gasped Julie.
there—or hinted It," murmured Susan
Kenneth Beckwith, pastor of the Con- lamely.
Mis. Craft arose. "Gome, Tom," she
Mail for the eastbound train No. 30
gregational church of Pittsfield; Miss
"Celia St. Clalr?" asked Peter In a said, "I sort o' felt that we were oof
on the Boston & Albany railroad will
Barbara Maynard of Stockbridge and dazed manner.
"I haven't seen the needed. Good night, deaa,"
be closed at the West Brookfield postgirl in fifteen years—we were about I
Miss Harriett Maynard, at home.
When
they
were
alone Frank
office at five p. m. instead of 5.10 p.
seven when I saw her last.
Maybe j stepped over to Julie's chair. "Was
Mrs. Lester M. Gavitt entertained at
m. as'formerly, following the revision
father has some queer idea about, that a very crude way, dear? I a
of the time table this week. The mail bridge at her home in Brookfield Wed- uniting me to great wealth—but he ! not very fancy, but—I love you. Could
nesday
afternon
in
honor
of
Mrs.
is the last mail for Worcester and
ddesn't know yet that my Invention we not make this little family per
Ralph E. Crow-ley of Newtonville, who is a complete success. I will be richBoston, going direct.
manent? I can see that I am needed
has been spending the summer and er than rich!
So I just came after here on this big fruit prospect and—
Circle 2 of the Parish auxiliary of
fall in West Brookfield. The guests the only girl I ever loved and please, you could run your tea house—and
the Congregational church conducted
were Mrs Harold C. Cochran, Mrs. H. may I have Susan?" he asked whim- me, as well, couldn't you?"
a food sale in the town hall checkroom
Ray Chesson, Mrs. Chauncey L. Olm- sically. .,
Julie said a great many things that
this afternoon at four o'clock.
Mrs.
"You are faster than fast," smiled did not have to do with the running
stead. Miss Helen P. Shackley, Mrs.
Cora F. Foster was chairman of the
Mr. Clark, and they both kissed Susan
of-a tea house and at breakfast! time
Maurice T. Risley, Mrs. Frank E. Brisnow glad-eyed and blushing, and then there was no talk of a separation
committee, other members being Mrs.
tol and Miss Marguerita F. Fales from Peter kissed them.
Harriet C. Jones, Miss Marianna Blair!
but of a rearrangement of the old
West Brookfield, Miss Ruth'Ester. Mrs.
"I'll kiss Susan when l find a -re- house after the wedding.
Miss Estella O. Thompson and Miss
Edwin Garitt and Mrs. J. W. Holman tired corner.' grinned the audacious
Marion Chesson..
"1 told you the, peaches out here
of Brookfield. A guest prize was given young man. "Now, I'm going to send needed attention," laughed Tom Craft
The annual meeting of the Congre- Mrs. Crowley, first prize to Mrs. Olm- • wireless to my parents, and I hare
"And—witness the blush on it now."
gational church will be held in the stead and second prize to Miss Estey. to fit an engagement ring on Susan's
replied Frank, squeezing Julie's bund
finger;"
church Thursday evening, October 17. Refreshments were served.
beneath the cloth.
'Copyriglit.l
^
tCopvrlgm.E

Simile
Exchanging wives or Husbands for
aew nnae |g like exchanging 0Ta'car»
r»r uew ones.
Before you make the
Mthange you rind out what you can
jet on the old one.-Kansas City Times.
It'» Scientific Training1
I often wonder bow doctors klrr time
he'r bills to reach us Jest when we're
Wanning a trip or a new roof or a
lotible garage—Abe Martin In Farm
ind Fireside,
Two Good Reasoni
As long as u' man Is .mrtlsan be
rant help being putrescent at'times.
Ve so remark for two reasons: We
hink-lt Is true. And we wanted to
ry a new word.—Atehlson Globe
Uruguay-* Good Fortune
^ Uruguay, while the smallest of the
South American republics, is the most
fertile, as, aside from its sandy coast
and a few barren hilltops, there Is
practically no waste land.

Keep Wetch on T„"It von tells 0TCrj ■m;^rM
knows." saw Cade Eoea ^°e «*
people is liable to see to 'it rt ?8lble
don't know much of tan!Ldat »»
un )01
Washington Star.
» *anee»..

Horrors of the Ne.t W.
*, dally paper states " *•'
musical instrument JZtmZ. " n*»
Phone and bagpipes has ft'«*
That's not a musical ln8tr,,m 'Ven,eH

Egyptian Mel,|, Studied
Study of jnetals used by tho
.
Egyptians Indicate that L -, T'Mt
of hardening copper anS\lT "*" steel-like strength was no,
.T* »»
them.
°0' kn<>WD (0
Fed Angry Cod,
Sailors of ancient Greece ih„
that storms at sea were rt^M**'
anger of the gods, and to «S"bf^
please the deities ,r*v *Zd >
pieces of bread Intn „',„ """'d ,hf°»

2 Smart
from every

GOING EAST
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
6:15 7:45 12:25 5:15
Lv. Spencer
7:15 8:13 1:00 5:45
Ar. Spencer
GOING WEST
a.m. p.m. pjn.
Lv. Spencer
8:35 3:50 6:35
,Ar Spencer
9:32 4:29 6:57
Train No. 3 going west stops at So.
Spencer at 6:23 a.m., but branch does
not connect with same. Train 33
west bound stops at ■ So. Spencer at
7:14 p.m,, Sundays, but does not connect with branch.

containing^* Wostinghouse
V MAZDA LAMPS
This unusual offer will expire
within a short time. Get your
free lamp shades without de-

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

vrkarv firvaJly rrsy life
is dorve
And -oJl my little
troubles

ce-EwSe

1 nope my friends
sty or me
He never took
tke Diggest^
piece. M

CO.r\

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
Tii the- tn.irg at law

nfttt. of kin, rfKrli-

tors and all other persons interested
in the estate of Clarence D. Wetherell, otherwise called D. Clarence
Wetherell, late of New Braintree, in
said County, deceased, intestate.
Whereas, a' petition has been presented to said Court .to grant a letter
of administration on. the estate of said
deceased to Louise Patterson of Bowling Green, in the State of Kentucky,
or'fo some other suitable person.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of Worcester, on the
fifteenth day of October, A. D. 1929,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give public notice thereof, by
publishing this citation onc£ in each
week, for three successive weeks, in the
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper published in' Spencer, the last publication
to be one day at least before said
Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day of September, in the
year one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-nine^
9-27, 10-4, 11 L. E. FELTON, Register

seventh day of October, 1929, at 7.30
p. m., and that the petitioner give notice to abutting property owners by
publishing said notice in the Brookfiekls' Union and hy posting a—copy
of said notice in the postoffice in East
Brookfield, fourteen (14) days at least,
before said meeting.
{Signed)
FREMONT N. TURGEON,- '
PETER D. BOUSQUET,
ARTHUR LEDOUX,
Selectmen of East Brookfield.
September 18, 1929.
The North Brookfield National Bank

North Brookfield, Mass.
September 19, 1929.
Week day masses at 7:30 a, m.
To the Stockholders of the North
RTC*
Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 p.
Brookfield National Bank:
Newton S. Sweezey, pastor.
By vote of the Board of Directors a
m. and 7:30 p. m.
special meeting of the stockholders is
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne,
hereby called, to be held at the bankWeek of October 6:
Last Friday, Children of Mary.
ing rooms of this bank, at Main street,
9,45,
Church
school
in
all
'
departThird Sunday, Communion of JunAUCTIONEER AND REAL ESTATE
North Brookfield, Massachusetts, 'on
ments. Special Rally Day program.
Saturday, the nineteenth day of Ocior Holy Name Societies.
Telephone 125-11
Daring
Voyage
tober, 1929, at ten o'clock in the fore10.45, call to worship. Rally Day
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society.
noon,
for the following purposes:
75 Chestnut Street, Spencer
John Trayno-i and Ivau Olsen were
will be observed in all departments of
First. To consider such plan as may
First Friday, Communion at 5:30 a. the first to cross the Atlantic ocean in
the' church. Subject of pastoral mesbe presented for the consolidation of
m., with mass at 7:30 a. m.>
a rowboaL On July 5, 1881, they left
sage, "Taking Time."
The Junior
this Bank and Worcester County NaBath, Maine, in a rowboat named City
tional Bank of Worcester, and to act
choir will assist in the service.
Eight Cylinder Car Features New of Bath and reached Falmouth, EngDEALER IN LIVE CATTLE, POUL
upon all matters and things connected
6.00, Epworth League' devotional
land, August 24 of the same year.
Nash line
with or incidental to such consolidaTRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEEF
service. Candle light service. Leader,
tion; to ratify, confirm, and approve
Miss Priscilla Blanchard.
any
and all action taken by the Board
37 Pehn Avenue
A Twin-Ignition Straight Eighty
Notice Is Hereby Given
of Directors and the officers of |jhis
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday- the first.fine car of its kind in the world
WORCESTER, JV1 ASS.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Bank prior to the date, of such stockMeeting of the New England Branch —led the imposing presentation of
That the subscriber has been duly
holders' meeting towards effecting the
of the Woman's Foreign Missionary so- three new "400"' Series models for 1930, appointed administrator of the estate Worcester, ss.
consolidation aforesaid; and to authorize the Directors and officers to take
ciety at Wesley church, Worcester!
PROBATE COURT
introduced to the motoring public to- not already administered of Persis S.
Kimball
of
Brookfield
in
the
County
To all persons interested in the estate such, further action as jnay be advisOur attendance at the Sunday- morn- day by the Nash Motors company.
of Worcester, deceased, intestate, and
of Albert D. Darling, late of North able in the premises.
ing service is climbing upwards steadBuilt with the sound experience ^nd has taken upon itself that trust by
Brookfield, in said County of WorSecond. To ratify all acts and proily after the vacation season. If you the broad understanding of -rntSdern giving bond, as the law directs. ' All
cester, deceased:
ceedings of the officers and Directors
needs
that
has
made
Nash
engineering
persons having demands upon the es
Whereas Howard C. Boulton, admin- of this Bank to the date of this meethave no other church home you will
a sterling standard of the American
find a welcome with us. The church industry, these three entirely new tate of said deceased are required to istrator of the estate of said deceased, ing
Third. To transact such other busiexhibit the same; and all persons in has presented to said Court, his petiof the friendly hand, warm heart, lines of cars, on five wheelbase lengths debted to said estate are called upon tion praying for leave to pay a debt ness as may properly come before the
greeting and Gospel* messages invites and in three Nash price fields mark a to make payment to .the undersigned claimed to be from said estate to John meeting.
Yards:
'
startling advancement in perfection of
By order of the Board of Directors.
you.
The Second National Bank of Boston F. Lyons of $544.85 and one of $866.43
design and performance beyond . any
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts.
JOHN E. RYAN, Cashier,
Adms claimed to be due from said estate to
previous accomplishment, and serve to
Josephine L. Howe.
5t9,20-10,18
Address:
First Congregational Church
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden
lift moderate priced motoring to its
You
are
hereby
cited
to
appear
at
a
Tare Hutehins & Wheeler,
Block
highest level of satisfaction. They apProbate Court to be held at WorcesCommonwealth of Massachusetts.
511 Sears Bldg., Boston, Mass.
Sunday, October, 6. 1929
pear as another fulfillment of C. W.
September 27, 1929.
-10-4,11,18 ter, in said County of Worcester, on
T
Nash's undeviating ambition to supply
the
'
fifteenth
day
of
October,
A.
D.
Worcester, ss.
10.45 o'clock, morning worship conat moderate cost automobiles which
1929. at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
Town of North Brookfield <*
_
PROBATE
GOURT.
ducted by—Re* ■ Ray—h-.—Rtrtterfielcl, -possess--ev-erytrring-in appearance, perto .show cause. if any you have, why
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
city missionary of Worcester. Sunday formance, comfort and quality offered
the same should not be granted.
Notice to Property Owners
all ether persons interested in the
And said petitioner is ordered to
school commences regular services for by the country's most costly cars and
estate of William Jaskoviak, late of
to develop finer cars as his thirty-seven
serve this citation by publishing the
You
are
hereby
required
on
or
before
all departments at twelve o'clock. years of successful manufacturing roll
Oxford, in said County, deceased.
Dec. 1, 1929, to destroy the gypsy and same once in each week, for three sucKindergarten class will be held during forward
Whereas, a certain instrument purthe record
of
industrial brown-tail months on your property in cessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader,
achievement.
church period.
a newspaper published in Spencer, the porting to be the last will and testathis town.
"These new senies of motor cars, in
This notification is in accordance last publication to be one day at least ment of said deceased has been preRev. Alfred L. Struthers of West
before said Court, and by mailing a sented to said Court, for probate, by
Brookfield has sent word to the Regi- our opinion, are most worthy to carry- with Chapter 132, Section 18, General copy to all known persons interested James Stone who prays that letters
forward the name Nash and the name Laws, which requires cities and towns
IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY onal conference to be held in Bridge '400,'" he said in commenting on the to destroy the eggs, caterpillars, pupae in said estate fourteen days at least testamentary may be issued to him,
the executor therein named, without
port October 26, 27, 28 to which wc master work of his famous engineering and nests of the gypsy and brown-tail before said Court.
YEARS
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, giving a surety on his official bond';
department. "They are in every way- moths, under heavy penalty for failure
shall send delegates.
Esquire,
Judge
of
said
Court,
this
twenYou are hereby cited to appear at a
Following the service on Sunday worthy to succeed the first '400' of to complv with the provisions of the ty-third day of September, in the year Probate Court, to be held at Worceswhich we think and speak with so law.
morning a business meeting will be much pride—worthy successors to a
of
our
Lord
one
thousand
nine
hurJ
ter,
in said County of Worcester, on
If a property owner fails to destroy
the eighth day of October, A. D. 1929,
held to choose delegates for the one great success. In every advanced fea- such eggs, caterpillars, pupae and nests, dred and twenty-nine.
L. E. FELTON, Register.
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
hundred and ninth annual fall meeting ture, I believe that the.v add something then the city and town is required to
9-27; 10-4, 11
cause, if any you have, wh-'- the same
of the Brookfield association of Con- vitally finer to the efficiency and en- destroy- the same, and the cost of the
should not be granted.
joyment of motoring"
work in whole or in part, according tc
gregational churches and ministers to
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
And said petitioner is hereby diThree complete groups- the Twin- the value ofthe land, is assessed upon
be held at the East Congregational Ignition- Eight, the -Twin-Ignition Six and becomes a lien on the land.
rected to givn public notice thereof,
Worcester, ss.
by publishing this citation once in
The' Selectmen ask owners and tenchurch in Ware on Tuesday, October and the Single six are included
in
PROBATE COURT
8, 1929.
this valuable Nash offering, All of ants to co-operate with the town in its To the heirs at law, next of kin and each week, for three successive weeks,
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper
the new models are equipped with work on highways and other public
all other persons interested in the published in Spencer, the last publicamotors so far advanced as to be con- grounds by doing effective work on
estate
of
Henry
Maher,
late
of
East
The First Baptist Church
tion to* be one day, at least, before
sidered a forecast of future, fine car their premises. Citizens who have
Brookfield. in said County, deceased.
design, but based on engineering prin- cleaned their premises of the moths ' Whereas, a certain instrument pur- said Court, and by- mailing, postpaid,
Office and Yards:
Frank Leslie Hopkins, pastor.
but
find
their
trees
endangered
by
the
or
delivering a^ copy of this citation to
ciples proved and enriched by pracporting to be the last will and testaElm Street Railroad Crossing
tical service and nation-wide public ap- neglect of owners of adjoining estates, ment of said deceased has been pre- all known persons interested in the esSunday services October-6:
proval. Highest standards in coach should make complaint to the Select- sented to said Court, for-probate, by tate, seven days at least before said
Orders may be left at
men. The infestation, of a residential
Georgianna Maher, who pravs that let- Court.
9.30 a. m„ the Bible school will meet building are set by the new and finer
Browning's. News Room
Witness, Frederick Hi—Chamberlain,
SAIUJI bodies^sa.. carefully engineered Jieighbaihnod hy_the neglect, -of—a-few- ters ■' testamentary May—Be^lssued 1o
10.45 a. rrt,'"""worship™" "ancT sermon,
to each type of car," and a score of im- will not be tolerated.
her, the executrix therein named, with- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
topic: "They Won't . Talk
About portant but perfectly co-ordinated adThe eggs of the gypsy moths should out giving a surety on her official bond. fourteenth day of September, in the
That."
vancements in design and equipment be destroyed at once with creosote.
You are hereby cited to appear at a year one thousand nine hundred and
Theyshould never be scraped off the Probate Court, to be held at Worces- twenty-nine.
Lamoureuz Block
7.00 p. m„ evening worship and mes- await the critical appraisal of experiobject
on
which
they
are
laid.
Careful
enced motorists.
Rial Estate, Fire Insurance, Property sage, topic:
L. E. FELTON,
ter, in said County of Worcester, on
"The Wheels of ProviRegister.
Damage Insurance
Introduction of the Nash' Twin- search should-be made for gypsy moths the fifteenth day of October, A. D. -9-20,27; 10-4
dence."
in
house
walls,
stone
walls,
fences
and
1929, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
Ignition Eight .presents the product of
Automobile Liability Insurance
7.30 p. m. Thursday evening prayer more than three years intensive study egg clusters, not only on trees, but also to show cause, if any you have, why
Mechanic Street
Spencer
meeting.
and experiment by Nash engineers and in rubbish heaps, etc. (Trees in which the same should not be granted.
cavities occur and which it is not deAnd said petitioner is herebv directRoll Call letters and monev are one which embraces advancements in sirable to cut should have the cavities
ed to give public notice thereof, bv
eight-cylinder design and performance
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
coming in every day.
This is impor- publishing this citation once in each
not obtainable in any motor car built tinned or cemented.
INSURANCE
The one hundrerj-and tenth "afrnt; today. It is powered bv an eight-in- tant). The present and future cost of week, for three successive weeks" in
combating this insect can be greatly the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pubversaty of the Worcester association line, twin-ignition, valve-'in-head ninereduced by cutting and burning worth- lished in Spencer, the last publication
bearing
motor;
with
an
intregallv
and the ninety-fourth anniversary of
Phone 92-3
less brush, hollow trees, etc. A few to be one day, at least, before said
counter-balanced,
hollow-pin
crank22 Mechanic Street
36 Cherry Si.
SPENCER, MASS. the Sunday School convention was shaft; with aluminum alloy Invar- trees well cared for are more valuable Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deheld in the. North Uxbridge Baptist strut pistons and aluminum alloy con- to the property owner and the commu- livering a copy of this citation to all
2E TNA-IZE
nity- than a large number of neglected known persons interested in the estate,
church October 3 and 4, Delegates necting rods capped at the crankshaft trees.
seven days at least before said Court'
were Mrs. Charles Whitney, Mrs. Flor- end with case hardened steel, a motor
The nests of the brown-toil moths
Witness. Frederick H.-Chamberlain,
that develops 100 horsepower in its
ence V. Forrest, Mrs. Elsie K. Green, 298.6 cubic inches of displacement and should be cut off the trees, carefullv Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twencollected
and
burned
in
a
stove
or
furtieth day of September, in the vear
Mrs. Amanda Humes, Mrs. Mary J. matches its amazing power and speed
nace.
Assisted by
one thousand nine hundred and twenDavis, Mrs. Eva A. Robbins, Rev. F. with surprising quietness, smoothness
Full
instruction
as
to
the
best
ty-nine.
GASTON
P. ST. DENIS
ease
of
control
and
fuel
economy.
L. Hopkins, Mrs. Mabel B. Hopkins,
methods of work against the moths
Licensed Trade Embalmer
Nash Eight carburetioii has been may be obtained from the Local Su- 9-27: 10-4. U ^ PBLJOS- R^ister'
M^s. Vivian Wentworth, Merton Parbrought to peak efficiency through perintendjuit or from the State Foresker and Henry F. Robbing.
Mrs. pilbert Query
dual manifolding and a new "high- ter, RooJI 519, State House, Boston
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Roll Call, supper and the. an- high' speed jet that cuts in at 50 miles Mass.
Lady Assistant
nual business meeting of the church an hour, to maintain maximum fuel
Work dond by contractors should be Worcester, ss.
economy
in
the
higher
ranges.
Tel. 13-3
inspected
and
approved
bv
the
Local
will be in the vestry Wednesday, OcPROBATE COURT
_ New features of the Eight chassis Superintendent before pavment for the To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- SPENCER
MASS.
tober 9.
include: steel jacketed and lifetime- same is made.
PHONE 64-2
SPENCER
tors and all other persons interested
Signed,
lubricated springs individually tailored
in the estate of Agnes G. Looney
Holy Rosary Church
to the weight of each car; cable-actuJ. HENRY DOWNEY
late of West Brookfield, in said
at d
<; , "iternal expanding 4-wheel brakes
County, deceased, intestate:
GEORGE A. WHITING
which are self energizing both forward
HENRI MORINRev. P. A. Manion, Pastor.
BILLINGS. M. STEVENS,
Whereas, a petition has been preand backward; the world's finest 3t 4, 11 • I8
sented to said Court to grant a letter
*
Selectmen.
worm and roller steering svstem • autoof administration on the estate of said
M^asess at 8:00 and 10:00 every Sunmatic, thermostatically controlled radREGISTERED
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
deceased to Carl M. Blair of Worcester
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
day morning during the summer lator shutters; Bijur centralized lubri. JUlheXounty of Worcester, or to some
EMBALMEM
REGISTERED EMBALMER
months.
cation systems which automatically Worcester, ss.
other suitable person.
oils 21 chassis points including
all
Sunday school after 8:00 mass.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
PROBATE COURT
Lady Assistant
Prompt auto service anywhere—
spring shackels at the pressure of a
Probate Court to be held at WorcesBenediction after 10:00 mass.
day and night
convenient foot pedal: dash bottom To the heirs at law^ next of kin and all ter, in said County of Worcester on
The Bpy Scouts hold their meeting starting control and numerous other
other persons interested in the estate
hfteenth
da
>' of October, A D
Telephone 242-3
every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. advanced features which are equally
of Desire Laprade, late of Spencer, in io£n
Lady Assistant
1929 at nine o'clock in the forenoon'
said County, deceased.
Confessions every Saturday at 4:00 impressive.
Straightened hood lines
to show cause, if any you have, whv
SPENCER
MASS.
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- the same should not be granted
wheelbase lengths of 133 and 124
p. m. and 7:00 p. m.
porting to be the. last will and testainches
and
a
new
Salon
body
belt
line
And said petitioner is herebv directFirst Sunday, Communion for marSpencer 301-3
Telephone
give the Twin-Ignition Eight the long ment of said deceased has been pre- ed to give public notice thereof, byried women.
low, powerful profile characteristic of sented to said Court, for probate, by pubishing this citation once in each
Second
Sunday, Communion for the smartest of hand built custom cars Romeo H. R. Dealers, who prays that week, for three .successive weeks in the
Established Over Half
Holy Name s.ociety.
hile non-shatterable. Security glass letters testamentary may be issued to Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
im, the executor therein named, withCentury
C
the la8t
Third Sunday, Communion for. young in windsh.ed and windows afford sigi' ^Teivh
- -^!" !.' ,
_
Plication to h°
ng a surety on his official bond. one
INSURANCE
nal
protection.
The
new
narrow^
-U,
i
"day
at
least
before
said
Court
ladies.
radiator design, handsome
built-in'» l?"iJare hereby- cited to appear at
some built-in
U itness, Frederick H. Chamberlain
Fourth
Sunday, Communion for shutters and the arched-in upper-struc- a Probate Court, to be held-at Worbsquire Judge of «..•■' Court, this tweni
Children of Mary.
. ,
ture all unite to produce slender grace cester, in said County of Worcester, on ty-fourth day of September, i„ the vear
Office:
*he fifteenth day of October, A D
when the car is viewed, head on.
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
one thousand nine hundred and twen
1929 at nine o'clock in the forenoon ty-nine.
SPENCER
"""
BANK BLOCK
Other mechanical features of special to show cause, if any you have, why
Thursday before the first Friday, conHOMES
FOR FUNERALS
interest are the sixteen, air-craft type the same should not be granted.
fessions at 4 pTm,, 7 p.m.
9-27, 10-4. a E' FELmV. Register.
spark plugs which, wfth the two ieAnd said petitioner is herebv direct
First Friday Communion at 5:45 a.
Telephone
nition coiW, 16-point distributor and 6
u,to, -give Pubu'c notice thereof, by
m., with mass followed by benediction high gas compression make the iirNotice,
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD
publishing this citation once in each
OEFICE HOURS: 8 to 12; 1 to 4
at 7 a. m.
nition system just twice as effective as week, for three successive weeks, in the To
th? Board of Selectmen
ordinary systems; new positive fuel spencer Leader, a newspaper published
_
Telephone Nos.
of East Brookfield,
Office: 366-5
Residence: 366-11
?f%7 W-6t 2 gasoline; the dual man- in Spencer, the last publication to be
St. Mary's Church
Gentlemen:
««,!?£ ?str'hut?s the gas mixture one day, at least, before said Court
Wheeler. & Conway Block
The undersigned respectfully asks
as though two carbureters were em- and by mailing, postpaid, or deliverWEST BROOKFIELD
MCDONNELL CO.
ployed one for each four cylinders; the ing a copy of this citation to all known for a license to keep, store and sell
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
six-bearing, silent chain operated cam- persons interested in the estate, seven
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
ot 500 gallons capacity, same to be In.
shaft; velvety clutch engagement; new, days at least before said Court
a d 0 N rth Br 0kiieId
?SV-e d7Ve starti"S motor and road Rc!f,!-neST' Jredtrick H- Chamberlain,
Sunday
fi
shock insulator on the left front spring
UC,ge 0
Court
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
fv?h,?'J
,
i
*■"
.
^is
twe
:
n
Signed,
7:00 Early mass.
winch wards all road jars from the
day of
T,I
J?
.^Ptember,
in
the
vear
J
OF ALL KINDS
„
_
,
ROBERT GREEN
Jteenng wheel.
These and other re one thousand nine hundred and tweiv
8:00 a. m., Children's mass.
RC a!N
Office:
10 Cherry Street
East
Brookfield,
Mass
nnements have masterfully coordi- t> -nine.
10:00 a. m., High mass.
Residence:
63 Maple Street
Phone 399-2
Upon
the
foregoing
petition
it is or
nated into unparalled motor performL.
E.
FELTON,
Register
d
that
3:00 p. m.. Vespers.
M am street
that a hearing^ held at ^e
Telephone Connection
9-27, 1*4-11
Spencer
ance riding and handling ease
I dered
s
Selectmen's
room on .Monday, the
Methodist Episcopal Church

MATT. P. LEE

I. LEVINSON

Office

LAMP SHADE CARTON

THE OiLtRFUL CHERUB

Eastern Standard Time—Daily, except
Sunday ?"ri Hpt'days
-

L.

Lamp Shades

opoRcaft

D.

BEMIS

COAL
WOOD
ICE
- . 18 Elm St.

C. A. RISLEY &-CO.

yo

MONUMENTS
Mark Every Grave
West Brookfield, Mass.

Tel. 283-3

S. D. HOBBS & CO.

SPENCER GAS COMPANY
Main Street

Spencer

COAL —WOOD
KINDLING .
ICE

RAMER

& KING

SIGNS

LINUS H. BACON

J. E. Berthiaume

Surveying — Mapping

WILLIAM QUERY
Undertaker

Leveling

Building Plans Drawn

E. A. CHAMBERLAIN

GEO. N. THIBEAULT

ese wonderful attachments
are included at no Extra Cost
THE UNIVERSAL DE LUXE is furnished with a complete set of tools that are alrrujst as important as
the cleaner itself, and all for the price of a cleaner
only. Everything necessary to do all cleaning from cellar
to attic—rugs, draperies, moulding, clothes and all hardto-get-at places.
Because of its more powerful suction and patented
thread-picking, self-cleaning nozzle the most stubbornly
enmeshed threads, hair and lint are removed with ease.
And it's magical the way it reaches into the nap and
extracts deeply embedded dirt without getting any of the
rug.
No belts to break—no dirty brush to clean.
It is of UNIVERSAL quality, familiar to housewives for
over seventy-five years.
Try a DE LUXE in your home under the conditions of
cleaning you want done. It places you under no obligation to ascertain for yourself just what this cleaner will do.

C. H. ALLEN & CO.

A. E. Kingsley Co.

DR. C. E. BILL, DENTIST

p.

EDW. DESPLAINES

Central Mass. Electric Co.
YOUR

Phone 400 — Palmer, Mass.
ELEICTR1C LIGHT COMPANY

J.

B rJ k e1d °

°

«&^£

UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS

\

were. Processional March, by Shaw;
Grand Chorus, by MacMaster; Chorus
of Angels, by Clark: Andantino in D
Brookfield Baseball association con(Flat, by Lemaire; Offertory in D.
ducted a dance in the town hall last
t Minor, by Batiste; and Lohengrin
night Music for the modern and
Ten cents per line, first inserFantasie, by Wagner, .Mrs. Vivian
contra dances was furnished by Pertion; five cents per line for
Parker and her daughter Miss Eliza:"
each additional insertion.
ley's orchestra of Athol. Leon Gaubeth Eddy Parker, famed dramatic imCount six words per line.
dette was chairman of the committee
personators, who have entertained in
Cards of Thanks 50c. A charge
| in charge There was a large delegathis country and abroad, rendered
is made ior resolutions of contion present from the nearby towns
dolence according to space.
| and from Worcester. Proceeds will be "Mary's Visit to the Manger" and "The
j used to help defray the expenses of Visit to the Cross." William Graves,
I the game to be played on Community popular tenor soloist in this section
HOUSEKEEPER—Refined, capable.
and former soloist at Old South church
Would like position in small family in | Diamond. Sunday afternoon by Brook- Boston, pleased with selections and the
Spencer or nearby town. References. j field and the famous Philadelphia ColBrookfield Male quartet was a feature
I Address A Leader office.
It | ored Giants. .
of the program.
.Mrs. Anna Chieffitz of 484 White
FOR SALE—-Cottage, three rooms,
Manager James Hart anounces that
lone acre land, small barn; electricity I street. Springfield, received a severe
i available; mail delivered, 15 min- i scalp wound which took six stitches to the ball game Sunday afternoon on the
Community diamond
will
start
utes walk from center. Price $700.
I Half cash. Walter Mullarkey, Hotel i close, Sunday night, when three auto- promptly at 2.30. the earlier hour being
I
mobiles
figured
in
a
collision
on
the
I Massasoit, Spencer. Tel. 392.
It
because of the change to standard
j East Brookfield flats. Accoding to the
WANTED— Home for Boston terrier police report, a car operated by Joseph time. The management has secured
dog. male." Owner does not want to Scenechal of Leominster, going west, "Hop" Riopel. rated one of the heaviest
sell. Write stating price for week.
hitters in the New England league, this
Box A. Leader office.
It crashed into a machine operated by summer, featuring time and again for
Mrs. «Ponia C. Smith of 32 Moore aveFOR SALE —Baby carriage, nearly nue, Worcester, and then hit a ma- Lewiston's nine. The management has
new; price reasonable. 3 Duggah st. chine operated by Theodore Monette practically decided upon the choice of
Phone 144-3,
9-27; 10-4,11
pitcher, but will not make an anof 179 Beacon street, Worcester. The
nouncement before Friday night probFOR RE.\T - Garage. Mrs. Wildav mishap was laid to the heavy rainfall
12 Pleasant st.
9-27,tf! and darkness. Mrs. Cheifftz was a ably. However, if the man expected
is secured the fans will see a real
WANTED- All kinds of fruit, pears, passenger in the Smith car. She re- moundsman. Brookfield is out to reapples, plums, peaches, etc. Will buy ceived medical attention ■ from Dr. J. tain her record of no defeats on the
them picked or on the trees. Solomon R. Fowler of Spencer. The accident
Goodman. Pleasant street, Spencer. was investigated xt>y ^State Trooper home grounds this year despite -%tiff
battles, so will have snappy players in
Telephone 63-5.
9-27, tf
George L. Doring.
reserve if -any of the first .lineup haiie-j^
FOR SALE—A cook stove ahd dinThe newly installed electric organ in an off day. "Will" Jaekman will pitch
ing room set. Will sell cheap for cash.
Curtis Abbott, Lower River street, the Congregational church was dedi- for the opposing. Philadelphia Colored
Brookfield.
2t-9-27 cated on la"st Sunday morning at the Giants. Calls have been received from
10.45 o'clock service of worship. The several of the towns west of here relFOR SALE—seven room cottage, all church auditorium was thronged with
ative to the hour of the game, and inmodern conveniences, good condition,
one-half acre of land, garage. George parishioners and their guests. The dications point to a record attendance.
E. Goodwin, Union street, North auditorium was decorated with autumn This is the only appearance of this
Brookfield.
9-27tf leaves and flowers. Dr. Henry J. Kil- well known bunch of players and corn•FT'EL—Economy depends entirely bourn, church pastor, had for his edians in this section of the state, and
on the kind of wood you burn. For theme, "Strength and Beauty are in according to rumor, fans in all the surThen followed the rounding towns are looking forward to
the best and cheapest of all kinds of His Sanctuary."
wood telephone Spencer Wood and formal delivery of the organ keys to the clash, realizing that the Brookfield
Truck Co., 327: hard wood, limb wood,
birch wood, pine, chestnut and hard- the church by Samuel B. Milley, who nine has furnished genuine baseball in
wood slabs, E. M. Green.
9-27; 10-4 with Charles Moriarty,. representatives all her games this year, insuring the
of the Austin Organ Co. of Hartford, fans plenty of thrills^ plenty of tense
FOR SALE—Upright piano, ma- were.guests of the parish. Mr. Milley moments, plenty of real action, and an
hogany case, excellent condition. Price
reasonable. Enquire, Robert S. Dodge, proved an eloquent speaker and his honest-to-goodness ball game for their
presentation speech added to the re- money. Tickets will be higher priced
234 Main street. Tel., Spencer 258.
3t-9-20,27;10-4 spect he had previously won from the in accordance to city custom with this
mark the obvious dangers.
people who came in contact with him. attraction, and because of the expense
H. F. Robbins, 3 Casey street, conBut the rusty nail that causes
The keys were accepted by the pastor the management is going to, in order
tinues
to
do
carpet
and
rug
work;
alinfection, the razor that slips, so general jobbing. 9-27 (6t) who served as chairman of the organ to give the fans some good sport. The
the defective brake in your
committee. The Act of Dedication, lineup will be chosen from the following
car, the hole in which you
FOR SALE—Wood; chestnut and written by Dr. Kilbourn. was then players it is expected: Moeau, Gadaire,
catch your foot, these give no hard wood limbs $9; mixed wood $10; made. The hymn, "O God, Beneath George Sherry, Harry Sherry, Bob
warning, yet cause expensive hard wood $11, stove length. De- Thy Guiding Hand" preceeded the Dodge, Bob Lynch, Riopel, Greenberg,
livered in Spencer. Willie Rusby,
accidents.
East Brookfield, tel. N. B. 287-22.
benediction, and the service closed with Jake Edwards, Frankie White. -Fans
the organ postlude by Mrs.. Works. here are particularly anxious to see
Whatever the cause qf the
FOR RENT—Lower tenement of
accidental injury, accident in- five rooms each. Inquire 9 Brown Officials requested that Mr. Milley Riopel as he has made quite a hit with
surance pays a weekly income street, Spencer
9-6 tf play, and he obliged. The pastor an- fans who have watched him work this
nounced that all who desired might re- summer. "Hop" is said to be a live
as long as you're laid up.
FOR SALE—Studebaker touring car, main. The entire assembly remained
wire: He is among the Holy Cross
1923 special. Driven only 18,000 miles.
An inexpensive necessity if New lacquer paint. Simonized. Car to the informal concert.* On Thursday four-letter athletes, having made his
your income depends on your perfects Call at 23 -Pleasant street^ night the Dedication concert was held mark in basketball, football,, baseball
9-20,tf and the public was invited to attend and track. At present he is coaching
earning power. Ask for rates. Spencer.
FOR SALE: Patchwork pieces for the exercises. The organ concert was all athletics at Milford high and is
quilts, pillows, etc., percales- ginghams, given by Harry Mullet of the Bedford coaching Assumption college basketRaymond A. Gascou
lingerie, rayon, beautiful colors, assort- Park Conservatory in New York city, ball team in Worcester. Manager Hart
ed, 5 lb. bundle $1 postpaid. Solomon who is now the guest -,pf his father in came in for much praise this week beNorth Brookfield, Mass.
Goodman. Pleaasnt st., Spencer. Tel.
tf the Mullet home on Draper street. cause of the fine work done on ComReal Estate and Insurance of All 63-5.
Among selections rendered by him munity diamond. The field has been
Kinds
FOR RENT—Furnished room. Also
garage. 38 Pleasant* street.
8-30tf
BROOKFIELD

MfontAds

Warning Signs

FOR

SALE

One pair work horses, weight about
2900; young and all right; guaranteed
to be so. .
2 pairs double harness
1 heavy single harness
1 two-horse wagon
■
1 two-horse tip-cart
1 single horse tip-cart
1 democrat wagon
1 wooden-shod sled
1 heavy double sled
Blankets, chains, miscellaneous articles.
Home at any time
LOUIS GAGNON
26 Adams Street
Spencer
Telephone 241-4
9-20,tf

scraped with a blade-like instrument, a
game. The day has "beeT,
has been widened and raked smooth!
against rain, and all ,•„ _,, V"S«N
and never in itn history has It looked
better, or been in better condition for
thisr town for many years

■All Roads Lead to Worcester
VOL. XXXVIII, NO. 49

SATURDAY
(OCTOBER 5th)

To Denholm & McKay's
Semi Annual

DOLLAR
DAY
Denholm's has but two Dollar Days a year—one in (he Springone in the Fall—AND THEY ARE REAL DOLLAR DAYS I, *
,
,
'
°—Known
throughout the length and breadth of the county for their exlrao ti
nary values. This year bigger and better- than ever—for we ar
out to establish new sales records.

Hurrdrecls ofldots will be oh sale afa~~
Dollar throughout the entire Store
Every Department participates.
\

-

It's the Day the Buying Might of
the DOLLAR Becomes
, Its Mightiest
Free Parking
At the Y. D. or Spiral Ramp Garages
• To All Purchasers

DENHOLM & McKAY CO.
Worcester's Great Store
^L_

FOR SALE—A large size parlor j
stove, nearly new. Mrs. A. Cabral, |
Dewev street.
9-20,271

Call

•'/,».

Seven

FOR RENT—Four room apartment.
Modern conveniences. S. Goodman.
Spencer. Tel. 63-5.
8-16, tf
FOR SALE—Home Crawford range.
Bakes well; reservoir attached. Mrs.
A. H. Sagendorph, Spencer,
7-19tf

"I get home about sue in the evening, have dirt'
ner, and often go out with the family around eight
o'clock.
•'$

RUGS—New fluff rugs, chenille nigs, 1
made new from your old carpets and i
clothing; all styles, colors and sizes;
reasonable. Tel. 439-3.

"If you wait until eight-thirty to call me on the
telephone during the night-rate period, you may not
find me at home.
"If you call before seven, you have to pay full
day rates.
■ ,m

Invites you to fly in the latest

"But—there is a low evening rate for social calls
from seven to eighuthirty. That's the best time to
reach me at home."

FORD

Traffic records show that a greater percentage of calls can be completed promptly
between seven and eight-thirty than at -any
other time in the evening.

Tri-motored All-metal Monoplane
This giant Ford monoplane is now at the Worcester Airport. Today
is the last day. Don It miss It!
For full information call the

SPENCER MOTOR COMPANY
Enjoy a 25-mile aerial tour for $5

Build for Permanence
\X/ H EX you start to build for the future, use a
.saving's account with this bank as the basis upon which to build. Tt is a foundation upon which
you can build with assurance- upon which you may
build character, ambition, honesty and freedom from
debts. Start saving today.

Free transportation will be provided by your local Ford, agency
to the Worcester Airport and return. It will cost you nothing to
take the trip to inspect this modern monoplane. Twenty-five mile
aerial tours can be arranged for $5, if you wish to actually fly.

SPENCER MOTOR COMPANY
FRED L. JACOBS, Manager

Main Street

Tel. 100

Spencer

Plan your social calls during this period.
Take advantage of the low evening rates
which apply on station-to-station calls above
forty miles.

r

1

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK
WALTER PROUTY, Trees.
On the Second Flooiy
Bank Building

Spencer

'

New England Telephone
and Telegraph CompaU)
APPLES
FOR SALE
MACKINTOSH REDS
They are delicious
75c up to $1.75 a box
CONN. VALLEY ONIONS
Price very reasonable
S.
Spencer

Massasoit Hotel
Barber Shop

J

The public is invited to have its «fl
done here. This is the headquart
for school children's haircutting- Of
in and get She of our smooth sk
We do bobbing and- shingling.

GOODMAN
Telephone 63-5
Give us a trial

rI

wuqpHf a
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

J John P, Heald of Webster 5s coach
Wire Company Leads The Bowlers
Rebekah Officer! Installed
seat pressing a revolver against him,
I of the cast. Miss Gertrude Austin, one
taking his wagch and $75 in money,
of the teachers, is assisting in the work.
At the end of the second week of the
At a meeting of Harmony Rebekah and then making him get out of the
Alfred Morin is the business manager Spencer Bowling league, the Spencer
lodge, I. O. O. F., on Tuesday evening machine: This is the car that was inand Peter Ruskowski is the assistant. Wire company team is in first place
in Odd Fellows hall, following a chick- volved in a crash here.
Harold Doane is the stage manager. with a clean slate. The. Spencer Red
en supper, the recently elected and . The McGrail auto had crashed into
These will take part: Gordon Whit- Men and the Postoffice teams are tied
appointed officers were installed by the a machine belonging to two Yale stucomb, Raymond Berthiaume, James for second place. The standing of the
deputy president, Mrs. Lucy Ohl and dents that had become stalled.
Seymour, Dorothy Tremblay, Lucile ,'teams follow:
suite
of Worcester.
Adams, Jane Austin, Gratia Burkill,
W L Pet.
T. H. Greenwood Breaks Leg
The officers installed were: Past
Edgar Dufault, Pauline Cournoyer, Spencer Wire Co. 8 0 1.000
grand,
Miss
Eleanor
S.
Mannion;
noble
Raymond St. Germain, Pearl Hat- Spencer Red Men
7 1
.875
T. H. Greenwood, Cherry street, sufgrand, Mrs. Alice Sibley;-vice grand,
stat, Murray Edinburg and Napoleon Postoffice
7 i
£75
Mrs. Elvira Sargent; secretary, Mrs. fered a double fracture of a leg on SunDelage.
Chevrolets
$ 2 .780
Katrina Olmstead; treasurer, Mrs. day forenoon at his residence. Ir> atAmerican Legion
4 4
gflO
SELLING SCHOOL HOUSES
DR. AUSTIN HONORED
Florence Messer; financial secretary, tempting to run up a terrace at the
Nonpareils
3 5 .375
ELECTS OFFICERS
Miss
Dorothy Davie's; warden, Miss rear of the house he slipped and fell
East Brook. Red Men _. 2 6 .250
Appointed Councillor in Massachusetts
Marion
Dufton; conductor,- Mrs. Mur- in such manner as to break the bone
Francos
1 7 .125
Medical Society
iel Dixon; chaplain, Mrs. Jessie Prouty; in two places.
Regals
1 7
tag
Causes Considerable Criticism BeThe fractures were reduced by Dr.
musician,
Mrs. Etta Marsden; R. S. N.
Local
Church
is
Commended
for
Mis1" 7 .125
Word has been received from Boston Social Circle
J. R. Fowler.
cause Unauthorized
G.,
Miss
Josephine
Goodnow;
L.
S.
N
sionary Efforts
In the league matches - this week
telling of the appointment of Dr. J. C.
G„ Mrs. Jennie Goodnow; R. S. V G„
Parker—McKay
Austin of this town to the board of there was a great deal of high rolling.
Mrs. Flora Hazelhurst; L. S. V.G.;
councillors of the Massachusetts Medi- On Monday night L. Lacroix of the
The wedding of Roy Clifton Parker,
Mrs. Martha Lifter; inside guardian,
The special town meeting on Monday cal society at a meeting of the organiza- Legion team rolled 303 with 115 as his
The church officers elected Wednes- Mrs. Esther Christian; outside guar- son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Parker
evening next may create more than the tion held in Boston yesterday.
high string while H. Collette, another
day evening by the Spencer Baptist dian, Thomas Dufton; trustees. Miss of Cottage Farm, North Spencer and
usual amount of interest.
World
war
veteran,
rolled
302.
His
The appointment is regarded as a
church for 1929 and 1930 are as follows: Josephine Goodnow, Mrs. Susie Dick- Miss Bertha S. McKay, daughter of
It will be noted that the school com- high honor in medical circles and ex- high string was 104.. Cournoyer of the
Mrs. William McKay of Sterling, took
Church clerk, George E. Adams; inson and Mrs. Mabel Dufton.
mittee is asking for authority to sell tends through the entire life period of same team just missed the 300 totals. treasurer, Mrs. Eva Robbins; missionThe members of the supper com- place Saturday afternoon in the PleasHis
high
string
was
109.
In
the
same
the
appointee.
i
school property, but residents of the
ant Street Baptist church, Worcester.
match, Howe of the East Brookfield ary treasury, Mrs. Vivian Wentworth; mittee were: Mrs." Flora Hazelhurst,
south part of the town claim that this
Rev. Clifton A. Mix, pastor, officideacon
for
three
years,
Arthur
Wentchairman; Mrs. Aureta Matheson, Mrs.
Parts Assigned for "That's That"
team rolled a single string of 122.
ated. The maid of honor was Miss
is putting the cart before the horse.
Harriet
Smith,
Mrs,
Ray
JWilday,
Mrs,
worth;
Sunday
School
superintendent,
OrrTuesday-TOgrrt Powler and Verinasmuch as some of the property in
Plans are now well under way for
Arthur Wentworth; auditor, Mrs. Ern- Clara Seavey, Mrs. Emma Southwick Elizabeth McKay, rister of the bride,
question has already been sold. It is the musical comedy to be staged by non of the Postoffice team hit them ,est Forrest; standing committee, Mer- and Mrs. Alice Sebring.
and the bridesmaids were Misses Sarah
claimed by the south-siders that the the Monday club, November 8. Misses hard. Fowler's three-string total was ton Parker, Arthur Wentworth, Mrs.
M. Morey, Annie Tajt and Bertha Riag.
In
the
afternoon
Unity
Circle
of
Pine Grove schoolhouse and that in Eileen Crimmin, Dorothy Quinn and 329 while Vernon's total was 311. Eva Robbins; Baptismal comittee,
quist, all of Worcester and Miss Gladys
Harmony Rebekah lodge had its anthe Wilson or south-east district were Helen Beauchamp will take the three Fowler's big string was the second with Deacon Robbins, Deacon Merton ParParker of Spencer, sister of the bridenual meeting. These officers were
sold, without ( vote of authorization leading female roles. Within a week 134. Vernon's high string was 116.
ker, Mrs. Mary Davis, Mrs. Loe Wilson, elected for the coming year: President, groom. The best man was the brideThe results of the week's matches
from the town, and that they have all of the parts will be assigned.
Deacon Arthur Wentworth; Flower and Mrs. Alice Sibley; vice president, Mrs. groom's brother, Robert Parker of
follow:
been taken down and the lumber
The chaperbnes selected are: Mrs. L.
sick committee, Mrs. Mary Davis, Alta Emma Southwick; secretary, Mrs. Ida Spencer. The ushers „were Ralph McSpencer Red Men 4— Benoit 82, 83,
moved away. This will be news prob- B. Pickup, .Mrs. Walter Prouty, Mrs.
Kay of Worcester, brother of the bride,
Wentworth, Helen Forrest, Mrs. Loe
ably to most of the citizens. There is Harry Kingsleyf Miss Lura Woodbury, 87—252; F. Wedge 109, 86, 92-287; Wilson, Mrs. Eva Robbins; music com- Barron; treasurer, Mrs. Mabel Dufton. Leonard CClaire of Waltham, Edwin
little • probability that the school- Miss Mary Woodbury, Miss Sybil' Normandin 91, .91, 91--273; Peloquin
mittee, Mrs. George' Adams, Miss Alta Philias Beaudin Elected Commander Marsden of Spencer and Stanley Haven.
houses in question would ever be used Green. Miss Sue M. L. Moore, Miss Ca- 99, 102, 92—293; N. Lacroix 107, 85,
of Worcester.
,_.
Wentworth, Arthur Wentworth, Miss
of Legion
again, but residents who live in the ista Watson, Miss Addie Comins, Mrs. 101—293. Totals 488, 447, 463—1398.
Mrs. Ralph Parker of Grafton, wife
S Mrs. F. L.
L Hopkins;
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mis
districts where suburban schools are J. Richard Powler, Mrs. Dwight How7
m,ttee
Gaudette-Kirk post, A. L., on Mon- of a cousin of the bridegroom, sang
8; Lanier 86.
' Mrs. Ada Whitney
278;
86, 93.
93, 80-260:
80—260; D^
Doc F„™.J
Forrest TIT «»"
located are always loath to see them land.
Arthur
Wentworth,
Mrs.
F.
L.
Hopkins;
day
night in the Legion home elected solos and Miss Eliza Newton of Wor96, 79, 88-263; R. Collette 85, 79, 84
grf, and if, as is claimed, these buildThe Costume Committee includes
finance
committee,
Mrs.
Eva
Robbins,
these
officers: Philias Beaudin, com- cester, organist, played wedding marchings were sold without authority, it Mrs. Ethel Fisk, Mrs. Maude Brown 248; N. Forrest 87, 88, 100—275. Totals
Mrs.
Vivian
Wentworth,
Mrs.
Ernest
mander;
Raymond McMurdo, senior es and wedding music during the ceregives the district people a legitimate Mrs. Florence Green, Mrs. Edith Bacon. 442, 432, 449—1324.
mony.
American Legion 4—H. Collette 91, Forrest, Mrs. Ada Whitney, Mrs. F. L. vice commander; Francis McNamee,
ihance to raise objections.
The bride's gown was of white satin
The Publicity Committee is comHopkins;
ushers,
Deacon
Merton
Parjunior
vice
commander;
William
Swal107, 104—302; Home 85, 86, 82-253;
From some talk heard it seems there posed of Mrs.. Mabel Traill, Miss Mary L. Lacroix 86, 115, 102-303; A. Collette j wL^'^fentw°rth> Stanl*y P"ker, low, finance officer; Frank Bosse, ad- trimmed with lace. Her full white
are some who feel that the article re- Allen, Mrs. Martha Burkill, Mrs-. Mil ,
jutant; Charles Stevens, sergeant-at- tulle veil was caught up in cap shape
98, 103, 77-278; Cournoyer 109, 87, KB.1 ynMn MamS- Eul Youn8erwith orange blossoms and she carried
garding school property gives too much j
E*ten, Mrs. Louise Squire
A special service of ordination for arms; Arthur Lapierre, chaplain. The
-298. Totals 469, 498, 467—1434
a shower bouquet of brides' roses. The
tffiority. It is felt that when action 1 ..The Candy Committee are
executive
committee
consists
of
these
deacon was held for Arthur Wentworth.
gown of the maid of honor was a com.* be taken by the voterlThe a^^f"^""^
The trimming committee, Mrs. Ernest officers and six to be named by the
A
bination of pink satin laee and t«Ue /
«ho„M be more specific and definitely& *
Young, . Mrs. S. Sanborn ,j Vandal 87 '.82 77-ZHoweV^ Forrest and Mrs. Elsie Green, had dec- commander.
and she carried a bouquet of pink /
state what particular property is to bef"™" £"?_*™ty. Mrs. A. A. Bemis.W^p ^ ' ^ '^L in- orated the ^bks and supper ^g,
The LegionJjs, planning a lug parads
tea roses.
disposed of. And in the mind of those fc8' Charles ^5£ Mrs. Carrie Marshj^X^' 44^2 1344^'
most artistically with autumn leaves in connection with military ball on
Miss Morey wore a gown of orchid
who feel this way there is no dispo- Miss Mary Cruickshanks.
November 11 at the Town hall and
Postoffice 4—Vernon 111, 84, 116- and yellow and red candles.
georgette and carried a bouquet of
The following are on the Ticket Com
sition to show lack, of confidence in
The supper committee consisted of also is endeavoring to get out of town
! 311: Bemis 79, 91, 79— 249; "c. Wedge
orchids. Misses Tait and Ringquist
town officials. It is simply a straightE
toinette Barco„HMe" T^ /»' ^l86- »• S^ri^^^O?^!!*"™ »«*«*>. and MrsTM^Da! girls' teams to give competitive drills. wore gowns of green georgette and ear\
forward business proposition. There tomette Bacon, Mrs. Howard Boulton. 1293; Fowler 121, 134, 74^129. Totals I vis' Mrs' Ada W«''tney, Mrs. Ernest ForThese officers of the auxiliary were ried pink tea roses. Miss Gladys \
are several school buildings which are
j rest- Mra- Elsie Green and Mrs. F. L. also elected at their headquarters on
Cranberry Meadow Pond Favorite' 499, 509, 469-1477.
Parker was in yellow georgette and
not now in use. Some feel that under
Francos 0—Dnhamel 89, 88, 85^-262; j HoPkins- There were forty-eight pres Monday night. They are: Mrs.' Kath- carried yellow roses.
Camping Site
the proposed article too wide a latient.
Frissette
93, 84-257; Laplante 80,
arine Holdroyd, president Mrs. FlorA reception followed in the church
tude is given.
The special offering taken at this ence Stevens, first vice president; Mrs.
Cranberry Meadow pond on the south '80, 78—2^8; Andrews 77, 94, 85—256;
parlqrs to guests from Worcester, GrafThe trustees of the Richard Sugden side seems destined for a boom as a A. Tower 77, 98, 91-266. Totals 403. annual meeting amounted to $475.13. Arthur Lapierre, second vice presiton, Waltham, Spencer and otherThe missionary treasurer reported an dent; Miss Ida Coache, secretary; Mrs.
public library and block are finding camping resort during the coming sea- 453, 423—1279.
places. Refreshments .were in charge
increase
in
offerings
for
missions.
Chevrolets
3—Desplaines
87,
78,
87
Yvonne Elder, treasurer; Mrs. Bertha
themselves in an unfortunate predica- sons. Several land owners are now
of young lady friends of the bride.
The following missionaries are helped Scott, historian; Mrs. Sarah Swallow,
ment and the tenants of the block and clearing lots there and plan to erect 250; F. Cole 110, 77, 94-28!; Gendreau
The decorations at the church were
95,
Boise 94, 89. m—269;
86—269; y tn's church—^Mr. and Mrs. Steb- chaplain; Miss Caroline Robertson,
™, 85,
00, 78—258;
40—*ao; DO»
library in an uncomfortable situation. new cottages for use next summer.
of palms, fems, rubber trees and
bins of
French Indo-China, Mr. and sergeant-at-arms; executive committee,
With most of the sites about Lake jPaul 87, 87, 81—235. Totals 453, 414 '
The- bpiler in the block, which furi Mrs. John Buyse of Belgian Congo and Miss Ida Coache, Mf"s. Celine Young chrysanthemums. The going-away cosnishes heat for both library and block. Lashaway in East Brookfield taken j 426- -1293.
tume of the bride was a brown enArthur T ee
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°f South America.
and Miss Delia Giard. The women
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town !87. 81- 96-264; Davis 79. 92, 81-252; I b'ns was read by Mrs. Hopkins during The installation will be a double one.
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Ty Meadow pond is one of them' '
^
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live in an apartment at the brideheating apparatus be installed at once, j which is-in Leicester.
j Spencer Wire Co. 4—Valley 89, 88,1 next March and hope to be present at at Legion House next week Tuesday
groom's parents' home, Cottage farm.
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88 265:
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Consequently the trustees have started I
"8 recent months the dam at ■ "Thibeault. 98, 95, 95-288; |
- Stebbins' mother^ birthday, Mrs. night for the benefit of^—the—Legion
He is associated with his father in the
work removing the old plant and in-|Cranberr-v Meadow pond has been r£ McGrath 109, 87, 82-278; Lanagan 80, j J°hn Hartman, formerly of Spencer, Uniform club.
management of the large farm and has
"tailing a new-one. The heating plant' Paired- This wiM d° away with such M' 8a~2i8' Osborne 96, 94, 97-287. j who W1» celebrate her seventieth birthda
Remains of T. Edwin Ross Brought charge of the milk route, the largest
has always been uneconomical and im-1 W water marks '"- the future as was !Totals 472' «4, 450-1366.
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B a" new
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will be necessary to use all possible T* ?
has been '
Lifters Lead
j letter from the Northern Baptist Con- A. E. Kingsley Co. rooms, 106 Main and organizations of the church. She
'closed to travel for several years. More
['■'peed in the new installation.
is a graduate of the High School of
vention board of Missionary coopera- street.
than two years ago the old bridge I
The state bureau of. accounts does deemed unsafe for travel was "taken
second week of 1 tion
Mr. Ross died on last Friday. He Commerce, Worcester, has attended the
I not as a rule sanction expenditures down. The town will pay thirty fi i ^ annuaI bowling tournament of the J
Moody Bible Institute, Chicago, ID.,
July 9, 1929. lived in Spencer for many years and
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" in first I Dear^>astor:•made up, but it is not expected that dam are the main reasons for the boome!pos.tion. There are four teams in the, Y«ur church belongs to a disting- eight years he has been employed by Nurses Training School," Worcester.
■there will be trouble from this source j at the lake
league. Games are rolled on Wednes- j 'shed group of churches in the North- the United Shoe Machinery Co. on the She has many friends in Worcester
» • »
V" this case owing to the serious I
day nights at the Regal alleys.
The \ ern Baptist Convention, a group of Pacific coast.
Vivier-Wino
NupUals
Tomorrow
emergency,
team
standing
follows:
Uoni Club May Be Formed
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j nearly 3,000 which, during the fiscal
Lifter
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San
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Vivier,
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of
Mr.
and Mrs
.625! year ended April 30, increased their
4
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A field agent of the Lions clubs has Dunton
feting, will ask for a waiver of lia.500 i missionary giving.
and a sister, Miss Mabel Ross of Som- Joseph Vivier, Cherry street, will wed
ll,ty
6 a
4
4
■"* <^ases where the town utilizes been ,n townduring the week endfeav- Ross
.500' Mr. John D. Rockfeller. Jr., was Tl!! nd a brother, Willard D. Rnss Miss Sylvia Wine, daughter «f Mr ^
^mg -tartirtHfeTociT business men in Nichols
P"y of their poles for street signs.
3
5
.375 j greatly interested wheiThe'learned that of West Brookfield.
"Sirs..Frank Wine of North Brookfield,
the formation 0f .such a dub and has
the results of this week's games fol-1 these churches gave a total increase of
The funeral will be held on Sunday tomorrow, at 8.30 o'clock in St. Joseph's
The, public welfare department is
met
with
some
encouragement.
low :
asking for a substantial sum for their
Eugene
..
jm°re than $200,000 over the previous afternoon at two o'clock at the chapel church, North Brookfield.
The Lions are a service ciub reLrfter 4-Studley 72, 72, 72-216; | year. This fact helped to influence him of the A. E. Kingsley Co.. 106 Main Vivier, brother of the bridegroom, will
pepartment, which may cause some discussion also,.as the funds required for sembling in some respects the Rotary Olmstead 80, 87, 83—250; Walli 74 78 "in making a pledge for the current year street. The burial will be in Pine be best man and Miss Irene Vivier his
clubs.
69, "".
88, 76-233;
Stone of *400,000 on an unconditional basis Grove cemetery.
. Kiwanis
--• The
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p'uicipai 87-239: Lifter■ "">
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sister, will be bridesmaid.
|h'S department .seem to be on the inM
i » ■
' "• 76-288 Totals 389, 423 394- an increase of $150,000 over his last
pease of late—and somebody may activities of the Lions are toward civic •l306
Alter a week's auto trip, the couple
and industrial improvement and all \
Motorist Fined. $100
pnt to know why.
year's gift. Your increased giving has
will go to housekeeping in North
measures ooking toward community
Dunton 0—Torrey
. 59, 78—206; thus helped to secure a much larger
Brookfield, where the bride is emThere will be no* opposition, how- benefit. Now that the Chamber of
Morse 78, 79, 91—248; Marsden 76, 79,
ployed in a shoe shop. The bride|ver. to the appropriation for the Commerce seems no' longer to be
75—230; Dunton 87, 86, 70—243; Ward
groom ,s employed by the Allen-Squire
Jeating plant of Sugden block.
funct.onms such a club well manned 79, 76, 67—222. Totals 389, 379 381acd Co. of Spencer, and will commute
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I
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^
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Miss Wine was given a miscellaneous,
Hifh School Play Will Go Big
sol°gffi0cie<5rht to *'awe - d° Ross 4— WhelrAui 97, 96, 80—273 You have given new strength and cot£ X^^^L-^
age to our great missionary force all bis case wen. L , T L I
' Whe" shower in Spencer at the home of the
For exan«flefwe understand thfe an Fairbrother 81, 61, 83—225; Ross 69^
around £ world. Churches'.ike you^ j X „ T w s" £*&"" * H°U bridegrooms parents, with fifty guests
Rehearsals have been in progress attempt wffl be made before ,ong to 70, 64—203; Worthington 80, 90. 106- are the hope of the denomination. It
present from Spencer, North Brook
McGrail admitter^*
fnng the past week for the play "A further curtail the train and mail ser- 276; Davis 89, 95, 98—282. Totals 416 » my happy privilege most heartily to!he h^ made to^t ! "^ that field, Worcester, Cambridge and Web
hnce There- Was," by George M.'Co- vice ,n Spencer, and so long as nobody 4i2, 431—1259.
congratulate you and your churchI on ' gardfn
™hJT
^"^ ^^ "" ster. Mrs. Vivier. and Miss Irene VivNichols 0—Gardner 75, 68, 83—226 vour solenHId ,
« J :
.T™ ?! _ng a hoIduP- w*s a fake story.
|n which students of David Proiity else ,s taking up the matter to try to
fch schpji W]U presem at ^ town see that such curtailment is not ear- Brown 73, 74, 80-217°; Morse 85 90 your splendid record of increased mis- McGrail had reported that he was driv^ ier served ice cream and cake
sionary giving for the last year.
Miss Wine received a large rmmber of
»ng a sedan from Spencer'to Spring,
-W on Wednesday night. The pro- ned lnt0 effect this would be one good 74—249; Nichols 78, 79, 100—255
valuable gifts of silver, china, blankets
W. H. BOWLER,
hing
for
the
Lions
to
start
fe
£°$
field
and
when
near
East
Brookfield,
Stoddard 90, 70, 73-233. Totals 399'
ds will go into the school athletic
Very cordially yours,
l»en. electrical goods and aluminum
tney are organized.
381, 410—1190.
two young men to whom he had given
Executive Secretary
ware. She had previously been given
a ride, held him up, the one in the rear
# shower in North Brookfield.
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. Mrs. Ethel Fiske of Spencer, captain Raymond Lawson, Randolph Bercume, carried by the bridesmaid were yellow
of brown broadcloth was fur .
of the Center Girl Scout troop, and Doris Campbell, Mabel Gosler, Benja- asters.
and her hat matched the coat^*1
min
Pierce,
Marjorie
Elliott,
Douglas
Mrs.
Ernest
Bacon
of
this
town,
who
A delegation from the Methodist
After the church ceremony there
Mrs. Houde has be*n » „ ',
is to assist as lieutenant, directed the Marden, Malcolm Russell, IJoward WiJ- was a reception at the home of the
church attended the Epworth League
work of the Scout troop Monday af- son, Earl Bacon, Albina Vajlucus, Rob- bride's parents for members of the the office department of £,"£*" *
rally in Oxford, Monday evening. Miss
ternoon- m—Smith hall, when classes -BTtrSands, __3wtn"Wood, Narma IJScoiC families-of the ^couple and immediate Knight Manufacturing ^J™*JL
Ella^EncRson, delegate to' the Epin the troop were organized Edith Douglas Marden, Malcolm Russell _ui4 friends. In the afternoon Mr. and •»d has been exten.^^^
worth League conference at Gushing
honor of her approaching £*£
Jacobson, who served as a lieutenant Henry Wilson.
academy during the summer made her
Mrs. Houde left on a honeymoon trip Mr. Houde is engaged
m the
during; the past year, will also occupy
The exhibits of the school children by motor through New York state.
report of the activities of the conferoil bust
that post during the season.
In ob- occupied the larger display counter at Traveling, Mrs, Houde wore a brown ness in Worcester. Upon tl
ence.
servance of fire prevention week, a the front of the hall. The judges were transparent velvet dress. Her coat »* will make their JeWt^
Thirty members of the combined
special program was carried out at the Nathan Southwick, Mrs. H; Reno Kenglee club of the high school attended
meeting following the usual scout drills nen, Mrs. Willow Steadman and Harold
the Saturday afternoon program of
and each patrol demonstrated a phase C. Lincoln. Five dollars in prizes was
the Worcester musical festival. The
of the correct usages of fire.
The donated by the Leicester Woman's Club
students attended under the direction
local troop, which was organized and under the direction of Mrs. William
of Arthur W. Crosbie, miisic supervisor
formed into patrols Monday, is one of Fleming, president, and a like amount
at the school antfdirecTor of the glee
the largest in this vicinity and has by the Parent-Teacher's association.
' club.
"*
more than fifty girls enrolled. In ac- One feature of the exhibit hall was the
Mrs.
Ralph
R.
Russell
was;
re-elected
Miss Irene Lambert of 212 Ingleside
cordance with scout regulations, spec- large bouquet of dahlias which was disavenue, entertained Monday evening in president of the Baldwiusville Hospi- ial permission has been granted to the played by Homer C. and John G. Sperry
tal
and
Cottages
association
at
meeting
her home for Miss Viola Marchesseault
officials of the Leicester troop whereby of Paxton street. Nine huge sunflowers
whose marriage to Lawrence Garney of the society held at the home of Mrs. the usual troop of thirty-two scouts on display at the door were exhibited
Henry
Cote.
The
office
of
vice-presiwill take place October 19 in St
may be enlarged to include forty- by Mr. and Mrs. Paine of Pine street. A
Joseph's church. Decorations were car- dent was left open until next meeting eight girls since it is the only Girl striking exhibit unusual for the exried out in. orchid, pink and white. and Miss Mildred Perry was named Scout organization in the town . Next cellence and beauty of the specimens
Refreshments were served and there secretary for another year. Mrs. Lena week classes in compass study, flag
was the flower display under the*, diwas a musical program by Misses Co- Colby was elected treasurer. The history and height and distance study
rection of Napoleon Bouchard, formerly
standing
committee
includes
the
pres
:
zette Angers and Kathleen O'Donnell.
will be organized. Girls in the troop associated in the florist business in Worident,
secretary
and
treasurer
and
Mrs. J. N. Marchesseault assisted the
Mrs. Alonzo B. Davidson and Mrs. are, Patrol 1—Marjorie Cook, patrol cester, assisted by H. Reno Kennon.
hostess.
(
leader, Sarah Southwick, Ruth AnA fuschia plant more than fifteen
Hattie Smith. Mrs. Hannah J. WarThe ban against the issuance of pernetts, Doris Bacon, Caroline Bradish, years old, standing almost four feet
ren is chairman of the flower commits to property owners to kindle grass
Eleanor Brown, Phyllis Campbell, Doris high was displayed by C. Henry Ellimittee, which includes in its personand brush fires has been lifted by ForV\ THERE is our civia pride that such
nel the other officers of the association. Campbell. Patrol 2—Caroline Cook, pa- ott of Paxton street. Several speciest Fire Warden Joseph. H. Woodhead.
trol leader, Norma Bacon, Barbara mens of shrubs and trees were shown
W reeking carts as this roll up and
Mrs. George G. Rodgers was the deleMr. Woodhead has received word that
Crosby, Dorothy Cough, May Corcum, by Charles Fish of Wprcester.
down the streets, and garbage cans still
this town has One of the best records gate from __the local Baldwinsville Hazel Cutting, Helen Flint. Patrol 3
stand behind our homes?
in the state so far as a scarcity of for- group to attend the conference of the —Ruth Barlow, patrol leader, Anna
Houde— DM Rosiers Wedding
est and brush fires is concerned. This association at Leominster.
Goodness, Mable .Gassier, Rita Hassett,
Do your part toward banishing garbage!
Special notices were sent out to mem- Carolyn Lane," Dorothy Lawrence,
is due in a great part he ■ believes to
Miss Beatrice Marie DesRosiers,
the fact that the town early burned bers of the John -Nelson Memorial Marion low. Patrol 4—Eleanor Sands daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Des
There isan easy way. Agas-fired incinerator
much of the brush along the highways Congregational and Unitarian church patrol leader, Helen Mason, Helen Mc- Rosiers of Mt. Pleasant, and Roland
(garbage burner) quickly reduces garbage
to prevent the likelihood of fires being societies, who are united as the Fed- Partland, Dorothy
Pratt,
Maxine R. Houde of 3 Woodland street, Worto a harmless and sterilized ash.
started through the throwing of lighted erated society for resuming the fall Prouty, Catherine Quinn, Janette Mar- cester, a son of Mrs. Hermine Houde,
And it does more than that. It
cigarette and cigar butts from motor services at 10.45 service Sunday, under den. -Patrol 5—Julian Toloczsko, pa- were married at inne o'clock' Monday
destroys, before it can accumu'cars.
the direction of the pastor, Rev. Rod- trol leader, Elsie Takala,
Sylyia morning in St. Joseph's church. The
late, the household rubbish
Thomas E. Southwick, a son of Mr. ney F. Johonnot. His topic was, Swartz, Marion
Stantial,
Priscilla Rev. John J. O'Malley, pastor, perwhich
causes so many fires.
"Making
a
Fresh
Start."
The
new
and Mrs. Nathan Southwick of this
Cook, Mary Sands, Mary Quinn. Pa- formed the ceremony and 'cele
town, has received word that he will chorus choir recently organized at~the trol 6—Mary Southwick, patrol leader, the nuptial Mass.
Visit your gas company and
this year divide the Livermore and church assisted in the services, directed Gladys Toloczsko, Ruth Troeltzsch,
The church was filled with relatives
let them demonstrate an inAmbulance scholarship at Clark Uni- by William B. Leland, organist, in Elizabeth Watson, Olga Wilson, Mar- and friends of the couple. Special
versity withN Wildo M. Salminen. South- place of Sherman A. Allen, of Wor- ion Dandro, Eleanor Mason. Meeting music during the service was by Wilcinerator for you.
wick is a senior. Salminen is a mem- cester, director, during the past year. of the Gir! Scout Troop are
held fred Belisle and Dr. Adelard J. Harber of the class of 1932. The Scholar- Mrs. Ruth Bigelow Leland, soprano every Monday afternoon in Smith hall pin of Worcester as soloists, Mrs. Timship was endowed by Worcester citi- soloist, and Eric Anderson of Worces- and during this year the social activi- othy F. Larkin was at the organ. Miss
zens in honor of Charles Randall Liver- ter, baritone. Mr. Anderson takes the ties of the organization will be di- Yvonne Des Rosiers, sister of the bride,
Tuesday Evenings
more, a graduate of Clark in 1917, the place of Leslie Patridge of Worcester, rected by the members of the Scout was maid of honor and Miss1 Agnes
— 7:30 —
first man from Clark to fall in the who was the. baritone soloist in the Council which includes Mrs. Warren C. Houde, sister of the bridegroom, was
Stations
World War.»The scholarship is award- church last year: During the Sunday- Lane, chairman, Mrs. Wilbur L. Wat- bridesmaid. The best man was Gaston
WBZ — WBZA
Zed on the basis of academic success, services there was a solo, "The Holy son, vice chairman; Mrs. Robert Cut- Houde of Arlington.
A Real Musical
character and usefulness to the college. City," by Mr. Anderson, and two ting, treasurer; Mrs. John Prouty, secThe bride's gown was a princess
Treat for
THEDETTMFUUHM
Bernard Knowlton. who has recently anthems by the new choir which in- retary and others are Mrs.' Walton H. model of eggshell transparent velvet.
QUICK-HEAT *ao ECODOMT
Everybody
cluded
more
than
twenty
voices.
been named a highway inspector in the
Bradish, Mrs. Fletcher Brown. Miss She carried a prayerbook with a
motor vehicle department and who
Following the title match Townsend Edith Ambross an Mrs. Ernest Bacon. shower of swansonia. The maid of
Any gas appliance may be purchased on easy terms
has been attending the school for and Jack Reidy, Worcester County
honor wore a priricess model of golden
newly appointed inspectors at Com- champ, bowed to Jimmy Dunn and
transparent
velvet
and
the
bridesOrange Pair
monwealth Pier, Boston, received word his brother, Peter, by 2 up, in an exTHE GA$ INDUSTRY OF NEW ENGLAND
maid wore a princess model of apple
OF WHICH VOUIVOWN CAS COM PANV IS A PART
Monday that he had been assigned to hibition. A large gallery saw the play.
green.
The
"flowers
of
the
maid
of
A building fund for the Grange will
the branch office of the department in Jimmy, local pro, who recently broke
honor
were
lavender
asters.
Those
be launched with the proceeds netted
Worcester. He reported for duty two records here, was far from being
on the first annual fair and harvest
Tuesday to Herbert J. Kinniery, offi- in good form and turned in a score supper of the society held in the town
cer in charge. Mr. Knowlton has been of 82. A strong wind was against the hall building Friday night, according
engaged here in the conduct of a filling players. In the golf ball sweepstakes to the announcement made by Master
j station and...OHlse.rx business and has . -~al._t.hp-- rlnb John d\r
-of-Worces. | Carl Weodsv-Thfe-cvcnt was-one-of thedeveloped considerable real estate in ter took first honors with a score of most successful held here in a long
the Center. He will continue to make 89-16-73; Dr. R. C. Howe of Worces- time and following the opening of the
his home here for the present.
ter placed second with 99-26-75, and hall doors supper was served to 450
The Woman's club held its first George Burkil! of Spencer was third, people. After the harvest supper there
meeting of the season at Memorial hall, scoring 102-26-76r Charles Fitzpatrick was an auction and dancing in the
Tuesday. Mrs. Lottie Fleming pre- of East Brapkfield was fourth with a town hall and, music was furnished by
sided at the business meeting. Miss card |of\97-17-80 and Herbert Jacques Art's Vagabond orchestra which made
Rachel K. Warren, chairman of the of Leicester was the fifty in the prizes its first public appearance under the
education department, was in charge with 105-22-83. Other entrants were direction of Arthur Crosbie.
of the program. Mrs. .Rose A. Johon- James Armour, Worcester 101-20-81 G.
Master Woods was very enthusiasnet was hostess. Arthur B. Lord, Hawthorne 113-26-87; Ed Davis 107-23- tic and his praise of the cooperation of
member of the state board of educa- 84 and Myron Bemis 109-16-93. In Sat- the townspeople in making the event a
tion, speaker of the afternoon, gave a urday's sweepstakes the following were success and said "The Grange wishes
very interesting talk which dealt with listed: Herbert E. Jacques, Leicester to thank publicly all those who have
"Educating Handicapped Children." 97-23-75; George G. Rodgers and R. D. had any part in the preparations for
The meetings will be held alternate Esten tied for second place with 77; the first event of our society which was
Hawthorne 95-18-77; organized here only a short time ago.
Tuesdays of each month, from' October third George
8 to April 22, in Memorial hall, at Herbert F. Gould 95-16-79; Edward We feel that the public spirit-has been
three o'clock, unless otherwise speci- Davis 105-23-82, E. J. Hildebrandt 106- bettered by the organization of the sofied. The next meeting, October 22 is 16-84; Clarence Arms 95-15-80, William ciety and we wish to continue the work.
a fashion show presented by John C. Marble 105-22-83, Wilbur C. Watson 98- The proceeds of the event held here
16-82. and Donald Ballou 91-11-80.
Maglnnes Co.
\
will be used to launch a building fund
for the Grange and will enable the
society in the near future to offer its
members and the' town a permanent
home, where we hope to maintain the
ideals of good fellowship and public
spirit of the community and continue
the work that the Grange has started."
Elaborate displays of fruit, flowers,
vegetables, poultry, candies, preserves,
jams, jellies, aprons, fancy articles,
at these Outstanding Used
Every reconditioned | car we offer for sale is
ducks and rabbits, were arranged about
Car Values
the hall on the various booths and the
identified by means of the Chevrolet red
merchants of the town donated gener"O.K. that Counts" tag. This tag is the
CHEVROLET SEDAN 1928
ous baskets for display which were sold
purchaser's assurance that the car to which
Bumpers, spare tire, JSHico paint,
later.
*
it is attached has been gone over carefully
mechanically perfeetr' a wonderful
Albert Southwick, nine year old son
value; one year to pay for it.
by expert mechanics—that it has been
of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Southwick of
1926 CHEVROLET COUPE
thoroughly
reconditioned—and
that
the
Mannville, won the first prize in garGood tires, nice running condition,
price
is
based
on
the
car's
actual
ability
to
den exhibit of vegetables sponsored for
paint and upholstery good, for only
render service.
$90 down. Registration free.
the students of the grammar schools
of Leicesteij, by the Center Branch of
2 FORD COUPES
Due to the overwhelming popularity of the
the Parent-Teacher> association. South-That are in good running condition._
new
Chevrolet
Six,
we
have
on
hand
at
this
for the small payment down and
THese shades are included free of
wick was awarded a prize of $1.50. The
time an unusually large group of these
your number plates free.
second garden prize went to Albert
charge with each order for six
"O.K.'d" cars. Come in! You are certain
Kennon, also of Mannville school, who
We ALSO HAVE FORDS FOR
to find the car you want—at a price that
$10 UP
was awarded $1.00 for his display. The
Mazda electric lamps, for the balthird went to Benjamin Pierce of Pleaswill save you money. Make a small down
ance of this month.
ant street. He was awarded seventyA. A. GENDREAU
payment and drive your car away!
16 Main Street
Spencer, Magi.
five cents. Fourth place went to Marshall Bercume of Rawson street.
The first school garden prize of flowAUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALERS
ers was won by Doris Bacon of LeicesWARREN GARAGE
WEST BROOKFIELD OARAGE
A. A. GENDREAU
ter Hill and Edwin Wood of Pleasant
Warren, Mass.
Spencer,
West Brookfield, Man.
street won the second prize in the flowLEICESTER

The Young People's Society of the
Federated church is planning a rally
liight for November 2 and committees
to arrange for the event have been
named. Members of the Young People's scraeTy-of-tlie~^pencer-andH^orth
Brookfield
Congregational churches
are to be invited. The reception committee named consists of Frederick
Moody, Misses Eleanor Dantzler and
Pearl Ainsley. Miss Eloise Lamb is
chairman of the refreshment committee and her assistants are to be
Miss Elizabeth Dantzler and Neil
Farron. Miss Moody. Misses Eleanor
Dantzler and Pearl Ainsley and Frank
Paine and Walter Harris" are members of the entertainment committee.

WEST BROOKE!ELD

in -Boston,- Fftzwnham, Nr~^~ang Luckner, the German "Sea DeviU", in
morning preaching service and at the William E. Loftus of New Braintree
Townsend.
Brookfield town hall Wednesday evenSunday school hour which precedes it has men working from the Zalesky "Q" stands for Golden,
Schools were closed Friday, October
ing.
The fifty years that you have been wed
Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Twombly of NewSuperintendent Allen W. Hazen was in farm as far as the West Brookfield line. It also stands for "giving", as you have
4, on account of a teachers' convention
tonville are week-end guests of Mrs.
Central street was given a coat of charge of Rally day exercises for the
in Monson.
freely.
Ralph E. Crowley at their cottage in tarvia and a top coat of gravel on Sunday school. The Martha club had
Miss Marguerita F. Fales entertained
In the life yotf've led.
Mrs. Alec Menard of Newton is • Bungalow Grove, Lake Wickaboag.
Monday. The work was postopend a special half-hour session to consider the Wednesday afternoon bridge club
week-end guest at the home of Mrs.
O—is the word for onward,
from
last week oiwtccount of the wet business and social matters at the con- at her home this week. Three tables
Miss
L.
Ray
Daley
and
Miss
MarguerAnd ours has been the lot to behold
Chauncey L. Olmstead,
were resumed for the first meeting of That you two have led us ever onward
ite Fales attended Artists' Night of the weather.
clusion of the morning service hour.
Mrs. S. M. Donahue of Boston is a Worcester Musical Festival in Mechanthe winter season. The guests were
And upward toward our Father's fold.
Frederick E. Burfitt of the U. S.
Miss Elsie Neilsen, daughter of Mrs. Mrs. Harold Chesson, Mrs. C. E. Bill,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. *Am- ics Hall, Friday evening of last week.
Marines,
stationed
in
the
Canal
Zone,
Edith
Neilsen
of
Charlton,
was
given
L—is
for the Love you've given us .
bach of Central street.
Ralph E. Crowley of Boston spent will arrive home October 30 to visit a miscellaneous shower at the home Mrs. John G. Shackley, Mrs. Chauncey
freely
L.
Olmstead,
Mrs.
Maurice
T.
Risley,
Miss Marguerite F. Fales is spending the week-end with his family at their his mother, Mrs. Bessie M. Burfitt of
, All of our life—
of William Knight of Charlton City, Mrs. Frank Bristol, Miss Helen P.
As well as the true love you've kept
a few days in Boston as the guest of cottage in Bungalow grove. Lake the Ware road district.
Monday .night', in ' honor of her mar- Shackley, Mrs. H. Ray Chesson, Mrs.
For each other, as husband and wife.
Mrs. Frank B. Tinkham of Belmont.
Wickaboag.
7"
Miss Susan W. Bill of Hartford spent riage to Harold Knight, which is to Harold C. Cochran, Mrs. Lester M. GavMr. and Mrs. Miles C. Webb have reD—is
for "Deeds," "Days" and "DearSeveral from West Brookfield attendtake place Wednesday, October 16.
ness",
turned from a ten days vacation spent ed the lecture given by Count Felix Von the week-end with her parents, Dr. Miss Neilsen, who formerly lived in itt of Brookfield and Mrs. Ralph E.l
and Mrs. C. E, Bill and with her
Crowley of Newtonville. First prize! That we think of. more and more.
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. West Brookfield, is a granddaughter of was won by Mrs. Olmstead and second Kind deeds, memory-cherished days, and
The true "dearness" that is«of homeMr. and Mrs. George Harding of this by Mrs. Bill.
William W. Shuttleworth of Warren.
Refreshments were
life the core.
towri.
- °. i
served.
Mrs. A. H. Warner, who has been
the word "Ever"—Ever and alMrs. William M. Richardson will
spending the summer and early fall at
The Carroll cottage, formerly the E—is
. /ways
Country Rest, the home of Mr. and entertain the Martha club of the Con- Allen homestead, has been moved to
Wef' have felt that we could turn to
you
Mrs. Eli M. Converse, has returned for gregational church at the Boyle cot- its new location on Pleasant street
the winter to her home in Springfield. tage in Wickaboag Valley district on during last week and has been placed Knowing that we would receive comfort.
the evening of Tuesday, October 22.
Misses Kate Hamant, Mabel Pratt, Members will meet at Merriam public on a cement foundation on a lot
Pity, and counsel, deep and true.
bought
by
Mr.
Carroll
of
James
F.
Ann Tiderman, Mildred Stanley, Flor- library at 6.30 ojclock for their transence Johnson, all of "Worcester, and portation and a basket supper will' be Brown. The cottage was moved to N—comes first in the word "now" and .
now is the lesson, of obedience.
Miss L. Ray Daley of West Brookfield served. If stormy, the picnic will be make room for improvements and enYou taught us early and welllargement
of
the
automobile
store
It has been to us a sure anchor
spent the week-end in a cottage in postponed to Friday of that week. Mrs.
property of Mr. Carroll. The Union
through the years,
Bungalow Grove, Lake Wickaboag.
Albert G. King will assist Mrs. Rich- store building -adjoining it is to be
No matter what befell.
Miss Vera E. Patterson of Bethel, ardson.
moved back its length to provide fronGolden days, golden deeds, golden years,
Maine, teacher of grades four and five
Mrs. George W. Dunham and her tage "for automobiles. The building
And true golden love.
at the School street building, will act
daughter, Miss Dorothy Dunham of was moved by Zukell and Son, con- May all of wour pathway with sunshine
as lieutenant in the recently reorganbe golden—'till we all meet
Ware, entertained a group of West tractors, of Worcester, who will also
ized troop of Girl Scouts. Miss PatIn Our Father's Home above.
Brookfield friends at tea at their sum- have charge of moving the larger
in the evening when it is
terson was the choice of the scout capmer home on the south shore of Lake building. Operations on its removal
very easy to reach out-of-town friends by telephone.
tain, Miss Mildred Bridges, of Long
Early Move for Peace
Wickaboag on Thursday of last week. were started on Thursday of last week
Hill.
The United .Stales and Salvador
The guests were Mrs. Lyman Barnes, and were completed on Tuesday. The signed the first treaty for world peace
The family hour after dinner, before social
Rev. Wallace Powell of Boston, Mrs. Mabel Moller, Mrs. Charles A. building was reversed while on Main
chairman of the committee-, for pas- Risley, Mrs. Charles Clark, Mrs. Clifford street in order to take its position on August 7, 1013. It was ratified by
engagements call them away, is the real "telephone
congress in the same year. The treaty
tors' pensions of the Methodist denom- J. Huyck, Mrs. C. E. Bill, Miss Mar- on Pleasant street. Traffic officers on was made to further peaceful reta?
hour."
ination occupied the pulpit in--the Kuerita^. Fales7 Mrs. HaroTd~Chesson~ rruty-duringTIie moving were Deputy tlons between the two countries.
Methodist church Sunday at the and Miss Elizabeth Wood.
Sheriff Bernard A. Conway, Police offitwelve o'clock service, by request of
To add to your pleasure, a low evening rate
cer John N. Muzzy and William H F
Miss
Bertha
Hebert,
supervisor
of
the pastor, Rev. Arthur Wright, who
Burfitt, .On- Wednesday the same
is in effect from seven to eight-thirty. On calls by
music in the public schools of Warren
assisted in the service.
firm started operations toward moving
number at distances above forty miles, the rates are
and Ware, has been granted a year's the store building.
Circle 3 of the Parish auxiliary of the
leave of absence to continue her studabout one quarter less than normal day rates.
Congregational church is planning the
Mr. and Mrs. George Harding obpresentation of a play in the town hall, ies at Fontainbleau in France. Miss
Hebert, a well known contralto solo- served the fiftieth anniversary of their
Tuesday
evening,
December
3rd.
The
Traffic records show that a greater perist, left in June for a summer of study marriage at their home on Saturday
members of the circle are Mrs. Myron
centage of calls can be completed promptly
at Conservatory of Fontainbleau and and were surprised during the afterA. Richardson, Mrs. Alfred S. Struthers,
in the period from seven to eight-thirty than
Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Mrs. Henry M. desires to continue the course, Fran- noon by a reunion of their children
ces J. Gorman has been chosen to sub- who are in this country, who arrived
at any other time in the evening.
Moon and Mrs. George W. Deming.
stitute as musical supervisor for Miss in a group to honor the occasion. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Blount of Hebert during the coming year.
and Mrs. Harding were presented with
Ye Olde Red Brick House returned
Plan your social calls during this period. We
S86 in gold by the immediate family.
The
West
Brookfield-New
Braintree
Sunday from a week spent in CleveEdna Rice and Eveline Rice of Charlare sure you will be pleased with the speed and
land, Ohio, where Mr. Blount had highway is receiving the attention of
ton, grandchildren, dressed as bride and
road
superintendents
of
the
two
towns
econonjiy of this evening service.
charge of an exhibition at the Nationgroom making the presentation in a
al Exhibition of Industrial Machinery. who are working with their corps of small gold jar. The wedding march
Machines from Sleeper and Hartley Co. men on the new road for which permwas played by their daughter, Miss
of Worcester were exhibited by Mr. anent improvements were voted at the
Eveline Harding, who planned the
annual
town
meeting.
Daniel
W.
A marvelous medram-gloBS
Blount.
Mason of West Brookfield is tfie road golden wedding party. A poem writfinish,
like satin. Brashes on
Rally Sunday was observed at the
commissioner in charge of this end of ten by Mrs. Lewis H. Bruce was read
with
ease.
No laps, no ridges*
Congregational church Sunday at the
the highway and Road Commissioner by Miss May Harding, after which five
no brash marks.
o'clock tea was served. Cards and
tetters from_friends^and_ relatives- ftt adistance added to the day's remembrances. Gifts of gold were among the
tokens received. Mr. and Mrs. Harding
were married in Birmingham, England
October 5, 1879. Mr. Harding was born
Fourteen dainty tints and
in Birmingham and Mrs. Harding is a
native of London. After spending the
colors plus black and white,
ENAMELOID
early part of their marriage life in
A true medium-gloss finish
Nottingham, theyrcame to the United
*
for walls, woodwork and fur«
States
in
1916,
locating
in
West
Brook[ORANGE?
niture. Waterproof.
field, which has been their.home for
the past thirteen years. Mr. and Mrs
Harding had twelve children, of whom
HERE! - - - §ave 60c
eleven are living; Mrs. Thomas UnderHere's our trial combination offerwood of Springfield; Mrs, Allen T. God1 full '/s-pint can KYANIZE
frey of Brunswick, Georgia; Mrs. Mer-I Celoid Finish (white or tints)
_ jngo
ton Rice of Charlton; Mrs. Edith Neil-1 regular price
sen of Charlton; Mrs. John Jaffray of| 1 good l'/2-inch brush (bristles
in rubber) regular price * __
Jg
West Brookfield; Misses Annie and May I book "The Charm of Painted
S-W Paint ProdS-W Enameloid is Ihe ideal enamel for home u*e. It
acts are sold the
Harding
of
Springfield;
Miss
Eveline
Things
..
10
brushes easily to a full, porctelain-lilce luster. Dries in
world over unHarding of West Brookeld; and three
a short time without sacrifice to quality or beauty.
der this famous
sons, Harry and Ralph Harding of Nottrade-mark
\ alue of this coupon for this
And produces a hard, long-wearing finish from which
tingham, England and William Harding offer
only
«Q
- spots and soil wash off instantly. Its wide range of
of Australia. There are also twenty
rich, true colors gives an unlimited opportunity to
grandchildren and two great grand-' You pay us in cash only
-J0.25
children. Mr. and Mrs. Harding are
your decorative instincts. With this marvelous enamel
each seventy years of age. Mr. Hardyou can bring the joy of modern, happy colors into
N. J. BEAUDIN
ing is employed in the Springfield plant
your home. Drab, monotonous woodwork, chairs, tables
Mechanic Street
Spencer
of the Olmstead Corset Corporation,
and toys can be enameled to reflect the new, refreshings.
and commutes daily from his home. A
witchery of color. Notice, too, the other Friday and_>
brother, Albert Harding, a SpanishSaturday Suggestions. It pays to shop here.
American war veteran, and the first
of the family to come to West Brookfield, makes his home in the Harding family. The youngest daughter
MISs Eveline Harding, employed as
clerk in the-Carl F. Wheeler store, also
resides at home. Those of the family
Who were present at the anniversary
celebration were: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Underwood and son.^alph, and daughter, Eunice of Springel'd; Miss Annie E
Harding, Miss May Harding o!*Spring-!
field; Mr. and Mrs. Merton R. Rice and
children, Eda, Ralph, Edna. Ev«,1.n» |
and Richard T*ice of Charlton;
Edith Neilsen, also her son and daiigh-1
ter, George and Elsie of Charlton ;,Mrs.|
John Jaffray and daughter, MarforjeMiss Eveline and Albert Harding of'
West Brookfield.

Does this
gentleman call on You?

tfoune in->

There

Times

Perih lurk in garbage
Banish them with

Smooth!!

New England telephone
and Telegraph Company

Honest Values

SHERWIN- WILLIAMS

CELOID FINISH

that assure DEPENDABLE
. TRANSPORTATION)

PRODUCTS

V&h

That Counts" Tag Protects
Your Used Car Purchase.

e to be
inking
of

Heaters

LOOK

I

SPENCER GAS COMPANY
Spencer

Main Street

FULLAM MOTOR CO.
North Brookfield, Mass.

EAST

BROOKFIELD OARAGE
East Brookfield, Mass.

IJCFP CARS "withan <>K that counts'

Mind

That Sunday
Dinner

\

Remember that our Store is Headquarter/ forgettable
Cooking Utensils
J

The poem written by Mrs. Bruce for
the occasion is printed below:

CAKE AND BREAD PANS
PRESERVING KETTLES

TO OUR PARENTS
'Tis fifty years, dear parents of ours,
bince the day that you were wed.
the days, months and years —
How quickly they have fled.

And all the numerous utensils that are required
by the Good Housekeeper

P. A. RICHARD
Comer Main and Mechanic Streets

'V

Every Atom
Throbbing
with
Strength

Having in

*? mi states

er exhibit. Other youthful exhibitors
who received honorable mention and
were awarded twenty-five cents were,
Melvin Bercume, Marshall Bercume,
George Gagen, Richard Gagen, Albin
Salius, Donald Clough, Fred Bisco, Reno
Salminen, Raymond Gagen, Leon Cantwell, Emma Kennen, William Selius,

the world's finest

rapid-drying decorative enamel

X

"*# f_f*j#i>' those
(M>iscs4iful
& ha tiles
ms§se§t' in

Here is

From, the dearly-loved "first home "
Uf your early married days
Up to the present. welKfilled, cherished
Home-life has led you, in strange ways.
But when we wish to express to you
,~.Uu.r Iove- and reverence too—
Tis hard to find the right words
To convey our meaning to you
So^we will take the word "golden"
And try as well as we may
i To give you a small idea of our pleasure
• In greeting you this day.

Full Pint

89 cents
High vitamin content cod
aver oil from Norway —
emulsified—made so pleasant to take the children
win swallow it willinglv
Oood for adults, too. Start
taking it now before winter
sets m! RaxaU Cod Liver
Ou Emulsion is sold oi.lv
at Rexall Stores.

GEORGE H. BURKILL
^Stn*
Speacr
Phone 104
I iiiw!!?."1-0'5 <-*»SE»T CHAW 6V1

The SpACSLUailBr
Published
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
—AT—
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St.
Spencer, Mass.

WM. J. HEFFERNAN
Editor and Publisher
NEIL T HEFFERNAN, Assistant

Ward, Duggan street, was struck by
an automobile driven bv- Frank—JL
Condon, South Spencer, about noon on
Monday. A cut on the boy's forehead,
where he was struck by an automobile
headlight, required seven stitches. He
was attended by Dr. J. R. Fowler.
Chief of Police Louis E. Grandmont
investigated the accident.
» • •
Whist Party Held by Wire Village
Women

. . . .'.«. i. *

« i.i I P¥»^

MANS—
"By Gene Carr

W. H. VERNON

Women's New
Fall Bags....

MEMBER
The Women's Community club of
Wire Village held a whist party at
Community hall Wednesday afternoon
with four tables in play. Mrs. Margaret Vandall won first prize, Mrs. Emma
Demers second, Mrs. Cora Rice consolation. Mrs. Flora Thibault was hosTERMS—$2.00 per year in advance; tess. Next Wednesday there will be
Six-months $1.00; Three Months 50 another whist at the hall with Mrs.
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Langlbis of Spencer hostess.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postofnce, Spencer, Mass.
LEICESTER
Subscriptions continued until notified.
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie O. Marden are
on a motor trip to Canada.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER, 11. 1929
Leonard Farron left Thursday morning on a motor trip to Montreal.
tmm
'
Madeline Collyer is spending the
week-end with friends in New York
City.
Mrs. Helena Norton is employed as
itn
t>»»n*mMnH
night telephone operator at Memorial
Misses Margaret and Nora Sloane at- hospital.
tended the funeral of an uncle, LawAlva Fournier, who is employed by
rence Sloane, at Portland, Me., Wedthe Luce Photograph Co. in Worcester,
"YOUR HUSBAND, MRS. GIBB8, 18 HE DOING ANYTHING YET?"
nesday. Mr. Sloane formerly held a
is on his annual vacation.
"OH, YES, MISS—SIX MONTHS1"
government position, but was retired.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mills of EngMiss Gretchen Sagendorph, who has
land and Dr. Patrick Mills of Chicago
been employed in secretarial work in
Miss Mary Barker of Newcastle, N.
to the highest number ever.
Courses
are the guests of Misses Elizabeth and
Boston, has arrived at the home of her
have been so arranged in the school H., who accepted appointment as EngAlice McPartland.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Sagenthis year that students in the upper , Jjsh and history instructor in the
^4iss-AnT«rC Warren, daughter of grades take what are known as junior Brookfield high school, after graduatdorph, to pass the winter in Spencer.
ing from New Hampshire State ColMiss Dorothy McNamara, daughter Mrs. Edward Warren of Breezy Bend high school courses.
lege last June, and who assumed her
of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus McNamara, farm, left Friday for California where
BROOKFIELD
duties here in September, resigned
Jones street, a student nurse at Grass- she plans to remain for the winter.
Sunday evening services are resumed
her position, the resignation becoming
lands, L. I., hospital, who suffered an
Miss Mary Barker, instructor of effective at once, and on Monday, afattack of laryngitis, is home for two at the Sanderson Methodist church on
Pleasant street, under the direction of English and history in the high school, ter concluding her day's duties at the
weeks to recuperate:
passed the week-end with friends in school, she left for Providence, R. I.,
the
pastor, Rev. LeRoy N. Fielding.
Lieut. Col? and Mrs. William Blake,
where she has accepted a secretarial
The Woman's Alliance of the Uni- Providence, R. I.
who are honeymooning in Europe, are
Miss Margurite Dubois of Springfield, position. Miss Elizabeth Morse of
among those who will participate in tarian church held a sale Thursday afthe dedication of the chapel at Belleau ternoon. Mrs. Nathan Southwick, pres- who has but recently returned from a Spencer took over her work at the
business trip to Columbus, Ohio, was school Tuesday and will continue as
Wood in France, which chapel has been ident of the Alliance, was in charge.
restored by the soldiers of the AmerArthur M. Dulac of Main and Pine the week-end guest of her parents, Mr. substitute until a permanent successor
is chosen by the committee.
ican divisions which destroyed the old -streets returned Saturday from a and Mrs.' Walter J. Dubois.
one. The chapel is being erected ad( motor trip to Canada. Mr. Dulac has
jacent to the cemetery at Belleau been away for a month and traveled
Wood, where the marble crosses "row a total of 2400 miles.
on row" mark the last resting place
The Channing Smith Textile Co.,
Baby's Health
of the mortal remains of so many Am- Cherry Valley, disposed of another of
erican soldier dead. The cemetery lies its parcels of real estate, when land
Depends on
under the shadow of the hill at Bel- and buildings it had owned in Auburn
Good Milk
leau Woods where the fighting took and Main streets were sold to John J.
place in which the 26th and other di- Crowley.
Certified Milk, the Sale Milk,
visions achieved such fame. Lieut.
can be secured from us at
The What-So-Ever society of the
Col. Blake was a member of the 26th.
practically the'same price as
Methodist church met Monday evening
ordinary milk.
> Edward Desplaines Buys Dr. Ellison at the home of Mrs. Eva Kenneway,
under the direction of Mrs. Leroy N.
Homestead
Fielding, president. Plans for a harJUST THINK
Edward Desplaines, local insurance vest supper in November were disTHEN DRINK
agent, has purchased the Dr. Ellison cussed;
Edgar J. Townsend defeated Charles
property at 158 Main street, consisting of dwelling, barn and one-half acre Howard 2 up in the finals for the club
championship at the Hillcrest Country
of land, assessed for $6000
lSe A QUART
PHOME 41
Prior to the ownership of the late club, Sunday. Both are of Worcester.
Dr. Ellison, the property was occupied The match was even for 16 holes,
by Dr. E. W. Norwood, and before that Townsend taking the last two for the
was the home of Theodore C. Prouty. triumph.
Marriage intentions have been filed
Mr. Desplaines will remove his insurance office from the Lacroix build- with Town Clerk Daniel II. McKenna
ing,' across the street, to his new poses- by Charles Howe, golf professional,
sion'and will also occupy it as a home. and Gertrude Elizabeth ' Nelson of
Fitchburg, a domestic
Mr. Howe is
.Mrs. Ellison and family plan to leave
professional at the
Mt
Pleasant
town
Country club.
Saturday, Oct.-12—Columbus Day
Many of the Leicester Grange memAccepts Post
"LIGHT FINGERS"
bers attended the initiation excercises
Arthur J. Beford, Mechanic street. at Brookfield Thursday evening. The
NEWS
„
COMEDY
formerly foreman in the 1. Prouty^ToT pfrui-i aTncommittee of the Parent
Inc., who has for several months been Teachers Association scheduled . for
Sunday, Oct. 13
working as superintendent in a factory that night was postponed until the following
night
on
ithat
.account.
"MELODY LANE"
near Boston, has obtained the posiIntentions of marriage have been
tion of superintendent of the Newark
METRO ODDITIES
Evening show at 7.45Shoe Co., at Littlestown, Pa., and his filed with Town.Clerk Daniel H. Mcson. Urban A., is foreman of the fitting Kenna by Edwin, Herman Lawrence
Closed Wednesday and Thursday, October 16 and 17
room in the same factory. Mr. Beford of 2 Orne street;, Worcester, thirty-six
plans to move his family in two weeks. years old, a painter,' and Miss Doris
Geneva Wright, aged twenty-tbree, of
Local Cow Completes Official Produc- Main street, this town, a telephone option Test
erator.
..!..■
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilbur L. Watson en(Hul-Interest Pacific 615349, a puretertained a Jarge number of young
bred' Jersey cow "owned and tested by
John R. Sibley of Spencer, has com- people of the town at their home Fripleted- an official production test, Owl- day evening in honor of the birthday
of their daughter. Miss Beatrice WatInterest. Pacific was started on this
test when she was four years and son. Games were played and refreshf-ight months of age and in the follow- ments served by the hostess. About
The new rates have just been announced by the Insurance Commising 305 days she yielded 478.97 lbs. of twenty-five guests were present.
sioner. There is very little change.
...
A
special
putting
contest
for
women
butterfat and 8609 lbs. of milk
Her
milk averaged 5,56 per cent bnttprfat at the Hillcrest Cniint.rv rlnh was
W—Rated cars such as Ford,
• Y—Rated 6 and ^cylinder,
fof th,e test, and with the above record opened Saturday afternoon followed byChevrolet, and all 4-cylinder
heavy cars such as Hudson,
tea
in
the
club-house.
Prizes
fpr
the
she qualified for the Register of Merit
and some light 6 cylinder
Packard and Cadillac
$26.00
of the American Jersey Cattle club for match were donated by Miss Florencecars
$15.00 Truck rates, class 4, light 1ton or less
$15.00
the sepond time.
Her sire is Sperm- Elliott, Mrs. George R. Hill, and Mrs.
X—Rated cars, medium
Medium, V/2 to 3'/2 ton truck $23.00
Miss Susan
held Owl's Progress and her dam is Frank B. Messenger.
weight, such as Essex, OldsHeavy trucks
■.
$25.00
Knight won first prize; Mrs Paul
Owl-interest Thrifty.
mobile and Buick, and all
Farmers' trucks
$12.00
Mackin second;
y
other Ocylinder cara
$20.00 Extra territorial rates
$3.00
Gospel Bell Ringers
The annual inspection of the George
No change' in Property Damage rates has been announced as yet.
H. Thomas Woman's Relief Corps was
The Charles English family, popu- held at Memorial hall Thursday afterRegistration blanks will be available within a few days.
lar radio artists of Los Angeles,'Calif,, nooH.'Mrs. Fred Burnham presided
We are prepared to give you all assistance necessary in preparing
Gospel Bell Ringers, will appear at the Mrs. Emily; Corey, past department
your application and obtaining your plates for you and guarantee
M. E. church, Friday, October 11 at president, of Southbridge and Mrs.
the same prompt and efficient service that our customers have aleight p. m.. The company will intro- Sylvia Barry of Taunton, State inspecways enjoyed.
duce Swiss hand bells, —four-in-hand tor, were in charge. Election of offibells, musical glasses, autohorp and cers will take place at the November
harmonica, double dissolving stereop- meeting.
ticon. Admission is free; offering.
Miss Elinore Franklyn Spencer of
* • •
' '
Harold Ward Struck by Automobile West Bridgewater normal school was
Insurance of all Kinds
named by the school committee as a
TEL. 267
NORTH
BROOICFIELD,
MASS.
member
of
the
teaching
staff
in
the
Stepping from behind a car to cross
Grove street, Harold, four and a half Center school. Her appointment brings
year old son of Mr.'and Mrs. Harold the personnel of the staff of the school

A large variety of leading styles and
shapes in Black, Brown and Tan

$2.95and $3.50
The newest in Caps for Girls and
Misses—
, •

39c, 50c, 69c ■?* 98c
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ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

ALTA CREST MILK

The stores of Spencer will all be open this Saturday,
October 12th

~j

A. F. WARREN
Sugden Block

Spencer

It's Not
Too Early
to be thinking of

' CHRISTMAS CARDS
Your personal greeting, with your name stamped
thereon.
Twenty different cards with envelopes

as low as $2.50 for the Set
Other;:varieties at "higher prices
Make an early selection

THE HEFFERNAN PRESS
16-18 Mechanic Street, Spencer

PARK THEATRE

Mechanic Street

Spencer

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

At the meeting of the selectmen last
night, Anthime Delongchamp, Clark
street, was drawn as a juror.
Rev. J. O. Comtois, pastor, and Rev.
Edmund Lapointe, curate, are now engaged in taking the annual census of
St. Mary's parish.
The St. Theresa Sewing club of St.
Mary's church held its first sewing
meeting of the season on Monday night
in St. Mary's hall.
The All-Star bowling league season
will begin next week. All games by
the eight teams will be rolled on the
Regal alleys, Wall street.
Real autumn weather has beeti experienced in • town during the past
week. On Wednesday morning thermometers went down to. the twenty
mark.

Please remember that these prices are for Saturday,
October 12th

Tax Collector A. C. Beaulac calls
the attention of tax payers to the fact
that interest will be charged on all
taxes remaining unpaid after Thursday,
October 17.

W. H. VERNON

There is some prospect that a team
may be selected from among Spencer
bowlers to join a league with other
towns. The question is being considered at present.

«

were in play. Mrs. Lillian Corser won
first prize for ladies and the consolation went to Mrs, Ethel Graves. The
winners for the men's prizes were Ovid
Letendre, first, and William Fritze, consolation.
A toy spmphony orchestra has been
formed among the pupils in the first
and second grades at the West Mainstreet school. Members are: Alice Urban, Hazel Andonian, Grace Glasser,
Elizabeth Daley, Claire
Dufresne,
Eileen Fitzgerald, Clanthy Nicholas,
Beatrice Morrell, Robert Lanagan,
Elzear Landroche, Robert Savage, Edward Delanian, Francis Laventure,
William Stevens and Alfred Latour.
Mrs. Marion Dillon McNamge and
her little daughter suffered painful
burns on Monday, when a pan of parrafin on the stove caught fire. In trying to extinguish the flames Mrs. McNamee's clothing caught fire and the
flames also reached the little one near
by. Neighbors who happened to be
within call went to the'ir assistance
and were able to put out the flamqfe
before either was very seriously
v
burned.

A musical entertainment will be
given tonight (FridayI in the MethoThe Woman's Guild of the CongreDRY GOODS
dist church by the. Charles English
gational church has set December 4 as family, known as the Gospel Bell Ring124 Main Street
Spencer
the date for the annual church fair.
ers. The English family lived in East
Committees will soon be named to arBrookfield some years ago. Mr. Engrange plans for the affair.
lish is a fine singer and has been heard
Members of the Oakham Dramatic on many occasions in this vicinity.
club presented the play, "Windy Wil- Of late years, Jhe family has traveled
lows," In Odd Tellows TialToii Friday extensively throughout the country
We>have taken the-agency^or the
— ~~~
k»ight under the auspices of Harmony giving concerts and considerable radio
<,
Rebekah lodge, I. O. O. F.
broadcasting work has also been done.
The father-and-son banquet of the
Mrs. Lillian King entertained the
Men's League-of Congregational church Bridge club in her home, Pleasant,
And have one installed in our block at 166 Main street. We would
will be held November 6. The Wo- street, with two tables in play. It was
be pleased to give you a demonstration of this clean, silent way
man's Guild will furnish the supper, |^ Hallowe'en affair, with a Hallowe'en
of heating your home.
with Mrs. Ambrose Tower in charge.
luncheon. Mrs. Fred Kingsbury won
The price of a complete installation is not high and you owe it to
At the meeting of the Spencer Wo- first prize and Mrs! Charles Durrell
yourself and family to investigate this modern method of heating.
man's club on October 23, Walter second. Others present were Mrs. AmFarmer of Worcester will give an ad- brose Tower, Mrs. Marie Brady, Mrs.
Visitors welcome at our store at any hour
dress oni "Music «in" Nature." The Mildred Esten, Mrs. E. H. Squire, Mrs.
meeting will be held at the Massasoit Raymond McMurdo and- Mrs. King.
hotel.
The club will go on an outing with a
The Northwest Farmers club will theater party and dinner October 24'
have a Hallowe'en party in the school- at Worcester.
166 Main Street
Spencer
house of the district on October 31.
With Connie Mack's Athletics in,
Mrs. Mary Davis, Mrs. George Butler the world series this year, there seems'
and Mrs. Robert Dwelly will be in to be more local interest in the concharge.
tests than for several years past, ail
The first shipment of equipment for Connie, a native of East Brookfield, is
the new "talkie" movie installation at well-known in Spencer. On Tuesday,
Park theater arrived today. Manager the first day of the series, the crowds
Charles M. Kane expects to have the that in years past have gathered, in
It pays to feed "Wirthmore" because it gives results
"talkies" in motion by the end of the front of the stores on Mechanic street
and once tried always used
to listen to the radio returns were
month
:
«' .' |
Starting, Growing, Intermediate,Scratch^aritht^irig" MasHT 20%
small. This was due, undoubtedly, to
About "fifty members of Spen<3!i*
. to 25% Dairy Feeds, Stock and Horse Feed
the fact that so many people now own
aerie, F. O. E„ went to Paxton on
radio sets. It was so much more comHay, Straw, Shavings, Cement, Plaster Pulp, Semi-Solid, Dried
Sunday for the annual outing and clam
fortable to sit inside to listen than to
Buttermilk, Dried Skim Milk, Old Trusty
bake of the state aerie, which was held
stand out-of-doors.
and Dow's Dog Food
at the farm of Atty. Charles F. Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bercume of
of Worcester.
Leicester celebrated their fortieth wedA mission of two weeks' duration beding anniversary at the home on Raw
gan on Sunday at Holy Rosary church.
son street, Leicester. They have three
This week the mission was for the wochildren, George and Harry of Spenmen and the next week it will be for
24 Wall Street
cer, and Miss Laura at home; also four
the men. Rev. Richard Fay, of the
grandchildren, Beatrice, Marion, Louise
Passionist Order, Jamaica, L* I., is in
and Harry Bercume, Jr. A chicken
charge. *
.:
dinner was served to invited guests
Bring your Laundry to
.
The Woman's Guild of the Congre- from Leicester,-Spencer and Concord,
Harry I. Hazelhurst
gational church will meet at th'e N. H. A birthday cake was a feature.
HENRY CHU
Teacher of Violin
church vestry, Wednesday afternoon, They received gifts including electric
26 Mechanic Street,
Spencer
Pupil of Miss Nina Fletcher
October 16, at three o'clock. Mrs! lamps: also bedroom suite from their
Excellent Work, Low Prices,
28 PLEASANT STREET. SPENCER Foster of Grafton will address the daughter, Laura, money, etc. An
Quick Service
ladies, and afternoon tea will be elaborate program was arranged by
Telephone 425-2
served.
Mrs. Harry Bercume
OFFICIAL HEAD LIGHT AND Pearl Cotton Crocheted Hats
Troop I, Girl Scouts held a regular
At the November meeting of the
BRAKE TESTING STATION
meeting Tuesday afternoon in Con- Northwest Farmers' club George F. E,
Made For $1.50
General Auto Repairing
gregational church vestry in obser- Storey, head of the County Extension
MBS. E. MacDONALD
JALBERTS GARAGE
vation of the fire prevention week. A Service, arid State Forester Parkman
Wan Street
7 Greenville Street,. Spencer
Spencer
demonstration o*f some phase of fire will speak. Hostesses at dinner will be
Telephone 188
Telephone
Spencer 405. prevention was given by each of the
Mrs. Ernest Forrest and Mrs. Mary
four patrols.
Davis, both of Spencer. Hostesses for
In observation of fire prevention the December meeting will be Mrs.
week different groups gave demonstra- Edwin Green and Mrs. Roger Bemis
tions of fire prevention work at a of Spencer; for the January meeting
meeting of Troop 1, Girl Scouts, on Mrs. Fred Parkman and Mrs. Robert
Tuesday afternoon at four in the Con- Dwelley, both of Oakham. Men of the
gregational chuurch. Mrs. Ethel Faske club will^erve the dinner in Februand Mrs. Ruth Warren were in charge ary. In March Mrs. Morton Lincoln
of the meeting.
and Mrs. George Butler, both of OakTlie annual report,©/ the assessors is ham, will be hostesses; April, Mrs. AlSpencer, and
now ready
distribution
J for——
— -—*.MV*» at
ab the
fcuc Town
X KJWH I mond Tyrell,' North
— uyviivci,
..mil Mrs.
hall for those who may care to call for Arthur Leac*, Wire Village, and
it. Statistics at the end of the report May Mrs. Kate Guley of Oakham and
show a decrease of twenty horses dur- Mrs. Walter Parker of North Spencer.
• » »
ing the past year. The listing of live
EAST BROOKFIELD
stodk shows the following: horses 234,
cows 861, sheep 2, neat cattle 221, swine
Anthony Lenoine of Ware is in
60. fowl 9655.
charge of the A & P. store during the
G. Henry Wilson, East Main street, absence of.N.
E. Dillon, who is on a
has two large pumpkins on display at vacation, s
his home. One weighs seventy-five
Mrs. Belle Spencer, assistant postand the other seventy-three pounds^ He
mistress,
is on a week's vacation to
raised both of them. Another large
pumpkin, raised by John Jerome, Boston and Vermont. Mrs. Leonard
An "exceptional showing of living room
, Hillsvllle district, is on display in a Woodward is substituting in the postoffice.
chairs at prices well under the usual has
I Main-street window. It weighs seven
been arranged at our store. We welcome
Charles L. Underwood,
seventyty-five pounds.
eight, a life-long resident of Podunk
you to inspect them at your convenience.
The Woman's Community club held
a whist party on Wednesday after- died at his homa Sunday night after
noon at Community hall in Wire Vil- a long illness. He is survived by four
lage. The winners were: Mrs. Margaret children, Edna, Earl and Clarence of
Vandal, Mrs. Emma Demers and Mrs this town and Mrs. Richard Reidel of
Cora Rice. Mrs. Cora Rice was in Sturbridge, and one sister, Mrs. Samcharge of the party. Another whist uel Williams of Southbridge. The
funeral was from the home Wednesday
will be conducted next Wednesdav at 2
P- m. Rev. W. L. Osborne of
when Mrs. George Langlois will be in
Shrewsbury officiated. It was largely
Furniture
charge.
attended by townspeople and neighand
and
A whist party was held last night bors There waaa large number of
Undertaking
Brookfield
at the home of Mrs. William Fritze
floral pieces. Burial was in North cemLincoln street, for the benefit of the etery, Sturbridge. in charge of the S.
Woman's Relief Corps. Five tables William estate.

NUWAY Automatic Oil Burner

Showing the
New Fall Models in

SHOES FOR WOMEN

0

SPENCER GRAIN CO.

Women's ieyelet, tie," kid or
patent—Carried in AA to E.

AAAA toE ttSizesl toil

alack calf, 1-strap, Cuban heelLamed in AA widths to D.

Kid, tan calf, patent, 1-strap,
center buckle—Carried in AA to
D.

Enna Jetticks are sold exclusively by us—Carried in Narrow Extra
Narrow, Wide and Extra Wide widths
When buying Shoes insist on being fitted

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Rebuilt by Modern Machinery

MECHANIC STREET

SPENCER

BATTERIES CHARGED
We will call at your home for your storage battery,
properly charge it and return it.

The cost is low.

General Repair Work
On All Makes of
Automobiles

SPENCER HARDWARE COMPANY

Wirthmore Feeds

Black suede and brown kid stepin pump—Carried in AA to C.

YOU NEED
NO LONGER
BE TOLD
THAT YOU
HAVE AN
EXPENSIVE
FOOT

CLARK MOTOR SALES
95 Main Street

Spencer

John J. Nolan
Ifonpral firotnr
Embalming by licensed embalmers of long experience. Elizabeth Lyons Nolan will also be in attendance on care of ladies.
Mrs. Nolan1 is a licensed and registered embalmer.

Large Display of Caskets available
Funeral Home Accomodations
15 Franklin St., Spencer

T

Chairs for the Living Room

1930 Compulsory Automobile
Insurance Rates

I. E. IRISH, Agent

To make this a day of interest to Spencer and Brookfield shoppers
we are going to offer the following Specials for this day only.
Kotex, regular price 45c, for Saturday
29c
25c Percales, be"st quality, for Saturday
15c yd.
59c Fancy Crepes, for Saturday only,
'
15c yd.
59c Broadcloths, for Saturday only V.
;
39c yd.
59c Peter Pans, for Saturday only
39c yd.
10c Cheesecloth, now 4 yds. for
25c
25c Pillow Cases, for Saturday only, 5 for
$1
$1.39 full size Sheets, for Saturday only
$1
Men's large cotton Handkerchiefs, for Saturday, 6 for ...... 25c
Ladies' fancy. Handkerchiefs, for Saturday only, 6 for .... 25c
25c all Linen Dish Towels, for Saturday, 2 for
35c
Ladies' Rayon Silk Bloomers, $1 value, now
§9c

%

Before you buy see the new SILENT GLOW in operation]
No more priming with gasoline
No Odor—No more Coal, Wood or Ashes
For demonstration call—

WILFRED R. SASSEVILLE
32 Temple Street, Spencer
Telephone 412-11

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

PEWTER
Today sees the rebirth of the popularity of
Pewter. A wide variety of pewter articles extremely moderate in price.
Sugar and Creams $5.00
Water Pitcher '
8.50
Salts and Peppers
2.00

Fruit Bowl
Syrup and Tray
Roll Trays

5.00
4.50
4.75

Many useful and beautiful pieces to select from

R G* FLEMING
JEWELER
136 Main Street

Spencer, Mass.

The Sflencer i*adw

Published
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
—AT—
Heffernan Blpck, 16-18 Mechanic St.
Spencer, Mass.

WM. J. HEFFERNAN
Editor and Publisher
NEIL T HEFFERNAN, Assistant

Ward, Duggan street, was struck by
-automobile driven by Frank E.
Condon, South Spencer, about .noon on
Monday. A cut on the boy's forehead,
where he was struck by an automobile
headlight, required seven stitches. He
was attended by Dr J. R. Fowler.
Chief of Police Louis E. Grandmont
investigated the accident.
» » *
Whist Party Held by Wire Village
Women

Hy Gtnt Carr

Women's New
Fall Bags

MEMBER

TERMS—12.00 per year in advance;
Six months $1.00; Three Months 50
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified.
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE

The stores of Spencer will all be open this Saturday,
October 12th

A large variety of leading styles and
shapes in Black, Brown and Tan

The Women's Community club of
Wire Village held a whist party at
Community hall Wednesday afternoon
with four tables in play. Mrs. Margaret Vandall won first prize, Mrs. Emma
Demers second, Mrs. Cora Rice consolation. Mrs. Flora* Thibault was hostess. Next Wednesday there will be
another whist at the hall with Mrs.
Langlois of Spencer hostess.
> » »
LEICESTER

$2.95and $3.50
The newest in Caps for Girls and
Misses—

39c, 50c, 69c ■** 98c

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie O. Marden are
on a motor trip to Canada.
Leonard Farron left Thursday morn>«»«>««»»««««»»**««*»'' ing on a motor trip to Montreal.
Madeline Collyer is spending the
week-end- with friends in New York
City.
Mrs. Helena Norton is employed as
night telephone operator'at Memorial
Misses Margaret and Nora Sloane at- hospital.
tended the funeral of an uncle, LawAlva Fournier, who is employed by
rence Sloane, at Portland, Me., Wedthe Luce Photograph Co. in Worcester,
"YOUR HUSBAND, MRS. GIBBS, 18 HE DOING ANYTHING YET?"
nesday. Mr. Sloane formerly held a
is on his annual vacation.
"OH, YES, MISS—SIX MONTH31"
government position, but was retired.
Mr. and Mrs, Peter Mills of EngMiss Gretchen Sagendorph, who has
land and Dr. Patrick Mills of Chicago
Miss Mary Barker of Newcastle, N.
to the highest number ever.
Courses
been employed in secretarial work in
are the guests of Misses Elizabeth and
have been so arranged in the school H., who accepted appointment as EngBoston, has arrived at the home of her
Alice McPartland
this_ year that students in the upper lish and history instructor in the
parents, . Mr, and Mrs. A. H. SagenMiss Anne C. Warren, daughter of grades take what are known- as junior Brookfield high school, affefgraduatdorph, fo pass the winter in Spencer.
ing from New Hampshire State ColMiss Dorothy McNamara, daughter Mrs. Edward Warren of Breezy Bend high school courses.
farm, left Friday for California where
♦ m •
—
lege last June, and who assumed her
of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus McNamara,
BROOKFIELD
duties here fn September, resigned
Jones street, a student nurse at Grass- she plans to remain for the winter.
her position, the resignation becoming
Sunday evening services are resumed
lands, L. I., hospital, who suffered an
Miss Mary Barker, instructor of effective at once, and on Monday, afattack of laryngitis, is home for two at the Sanderson Methodist church on
Pleasant street, under the direction of English and history in the high school, ter concluding her day's duties at the
weeks to recuperate.
passed the week-end with friends in school, she left" for Providence, R. I.,
Lieut. Col. and Mrs. William Blake, the pastor. Rev. LeRoy N. Fielding.
where she has accepted a secretarial
The Woman's Alliance of the Uni- Providence, R. I.
who are honeymooning in Europe, are
Miss Margurite Dubois of Springfield, position. Miss Elizabeth Morse of
among those who will participate in- tarian church held a sale Thursday afthe dedication of the chapel at Belleau ternoon. Mrs. Nathan Southwick, pres- who has but recently returned from a Spencer took over her work at the
business trip to Columbus, Ohio, was school Tuesday and will continue as
Wood in France, which chapel has been ident of the Alliance, was in charge.
substitute until a permanent successor
restored by the soldiers of the AmerArthur M. Dulac of Main and Pine the week-end guest of her parents, Mr.
is chosen by the committee.
ican divisions which destroyed the old streets, returned Saturday from a and Mrs. Walter J. Dubois.
one. The chapel is being erected ad- motor trip to Canada. Mr. Dulac has
jacent to the cemetery at Belleau been away for a month and traveled
Wood, where the marble crosses "row a total of 2400 miles.
on row" mark the last resting place ..The Channing Smith Textile Co.,
Baby's Health
of the mortal remains of so many Am- Cherry Valley, disposed of another of
erican soldier dead. The cemetery lies its parcels of real estate, when land
Depends on
under the shadow of the hill at Bel- and buildings it had owned in Auburn
Good Milk
leau Woods where the fighting took and Main streets were sold to John J.
place in which the 26th and other di- Crowley.
Certified Milk, the Safe Milk,
visions achieved such fame. Lieut.
can be secured from us at
The What-So-Ever society of the
Col. Blake was a member of the 26th.
practically the same price as
.Methodist church metJVionday evening
ordinary milk."
Edward Desplaines Buys Dr. Ellison at the home of Mrs. Eva Kenneway,
under
the,
direction
of
Mrs.
Leroy
N.
Homestead
Fielding, president. Plans for a harJUST THINK
Edward Desplaines, local insurance vest supper in November were disTHEN DRINK
agent, has purchased the Dr. Ellison cussed.
Edgar
J.
Townsend
defeated
Charles
property at 158., Main street, consistoward 2 up in the finals for the club
ing of dwelling, barn and one-half acre
championship at the Hillcrest Country
of land, assessed for $6000.
PHONE 41
ub, Sunday. Both are of Worcester.
lBe A QUART
Prior to the ownership of the la.
The
match
was
even
"
for
16
holes,
Dr. Ellison, the property was occupied
by Dr; E. W. Norwood, and before that Townsend taking the last two for the
triumph.
was the home of Theodore C. Prou
' Marriage intentions have been filed
Mr. Desplaines will remove his ij
surance office from the Lacroix build- with Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna
ing,' across the street, to his new poses- by Charles Howe,, golf professional,
siori and will also occupy it as a home and Gertrude Elizabeth Nelson of
Fitchburg, a domestic.
Mr. Howe is
.Mrs. Ellison and family plan to leave
professional at the Mt.
Pleasant
town
Country club.
Saturday, Oct. 12—Columbus Day
Many of the Leicester Grange memAccepts Post
"LIGHT FINGERS"
bers attended the initiation excercises
Arthur J. Beford, Mechanic street, at Brookfield Thursday evening. The
NEWS
COMEDY
formerly foreman in the 1. Prouty Co., program committee of the Parent
Inc., who has for several months been Teachers Association scheduled for
Sunday, Oct. 13
working as superintendent in a factory that night was postponed until the fol"MELODY LANE"
near Boston, has obtained the posi- lowing night on £hat account.
tion of superintendent of the Newark
Intentions of marriage have been
Evening show at 7.45
METRO ODDITIES
Shoe Co., at Littlestown, Pa, and his filed with Town Clerk Daniel H. Mcson, Urban A., is foreman of the fitting Kenna by Edwin, Herman Lawrence
Closed Wednesday and Thursday, October 16 and 17
room in the same factory. Mr. Beford of 2 Orne street;. Worcester, thirty-six
plans to move-his family in two weeks. years old, a painter,' and Miss Doris
Geneva Wright, aged twenty-three, of
Local Oow Completes Official Produc- Main street, this town, a telephone option Test
erator,
,.,..'
Mr. and Mfs. Wilbur L. Watson enOwl-Interest Pacific "615349, a puretertained a large number of young
bred Jersey cow owned and tested by
John R. Sibley of Spencer, has com- people of the town at their home Fripleted- an official production test Owl- day evening in honor of the birthday
of their daughter, Miss Beatrice WatInterest, Pacific was started on this
test when she was four years and son. Games were played and refresheight months of age and in the follow- ments served by the hostess. About
The new rates have just been announced by the Insurance Commising 305 days she yielded 478.97 lbs. of twenty-five guests were present.
sioner. There is very little change.
A special putting contest for women
butterfat and 8609 lbs. of milk. *Her
milk averaged 5.56 per cent butterfat at tire LUlUjiesl—Country—club .nwar.W—Rated cars such as Ford,
T—Rated 6 and 8-cylinder,
the test, and with the above record opened^ Saturday afternoon followed byChevrolet, and all 4-cylinder
heavy cars such as Hudson,
qualified for the Register of Merit tea in the-club-house. Prizes for the
and some light 6-cylinder
Packard and Cadillac
$26.00
cars
$15.00 Truck rates, class 4, light 1trie American Jersey Cattle club for match were donated by Miss Florence
ton or less
$15.00
the |e\;ond time. Her sire is Sperm- Elliott, Mrs. George R. Hill, and Mrs.
X—Rated cars, medium
Medium, V/2 to 8V2 ton truck $28.00
Miss Susan
field Owl's Progress and her dam is Frank B. Messenger,
weight, such as Essex, OldsHeavy trucks
.
$25.00
Knight won first prize; Mrs. Paul
Owl-Interest Thrifty.
mobile and Buick, and all
Farmers' trucks
$12.00
, ♦ ♦«
Mackin second,
other ^cylinder cars
$20.00 Extra territorial rates
$3.00
Gospel Bell Ringers
The annual inspection of the George
No change in Property Damage rates has been announced as yet.
H. Thomas Woman's Relief Corps was
The Charles English family, popu- held at Memorial hall Thursday afterRegistration blanks will be available within a few days.
lar radio artists of Los Angeles, Calif., noon, Mrs. Fred Burnham presided.
We are prepared to give you all assistance necessary in preparing
Gospel Bell Ringers, will appear at the Mrs. Emily Corey, past department
your application and obtaining your plates for you and guarantee
M. E." church, Friday, October 11 at president, of Southbridge and Mrs.
the same prompt and efficient service that our customers have aleight p. m.. The company will intro- Sylvia Barry of Tauntoft, State inspecways enjoyed.
duce Swiss hand bells, four-in-hand tor, were in charge. Election of offibells, musical glasses, autohorp and cers will take place at the November
harmonica, double- dissolving stereop- meeting.
ticon. Admission is free; offering.
Miss Elinore Franklyn Spencer of
Harold Ward Struck by Automobile West Bridgewater normal school was
Insurance of all Kinds
named by the school committee as a
NORTH BROOKFIELD. MASS.
TEL. 267
Stepping from behind a car to cross member of the teaching staff in the
Grove street, Harold, four and a half Center school. Her appointment brings
year old son of Mr.'and Mrs. Harold the personnel of the staff of the school

%

W. H. VERNON
To make this a day of interest to Spencer and Brookfield shoppers
we are going to offer.the following Specials for this day only.
Kotex, regular price 45c, for Saturday
29c
25c Percales, b6st quality, for Saturday
. . 15c yd.
59c Fancy Crepes, for Saturday only,
15c yd.
59c Broadcloths, for Saturday only
■ ■ ■
39c yd.
59c Peter Pans, for Saturday only
39c yd.
10c Cheesecloth, now 4 yds. for
25c
25c Pillow Cases, for Saturday only, 5 for
$1
$1.39 full size Sheets, for Saturday only
$1
Men's large cotton Handkerchiefs, for' Saturday, 6 for
25c
Ladies* fancy. Handkerchiefs, for Saturday only, 6 for
25c
25c all Linen Dish Towels, for Saturday, 2 for
35c
Ladies' Rayon Silk Bloomers, $1 value, now
59c

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

ALTA CREST MILK

A. F. WARREN
Sugden Block

Spencer

Please remember that these prices are for Saturday,
October 12th

W. H. VERNON

There is some prospect that a team
may be selected from among Spencer
f bowlers to join a league with other
towns. The question is being considered at present.

*

•

V

Spencer

'

And have one installed in our block at 166 Main street. We would
be pleased to give you a demonstration of this clean, silent way
of heating your home.
The price of a complete installation is not high and you owe it to
yourself and family to investigate this modern method of heating.

to be thinking of

Visitors welcome at our store at any hour
-z>

.' CHRISTMAS CARDS
Your personal greeting, with your name stamped
thereon.r
,
Twenty different cards with envelopes

as low as $2.50 for the Set
Other, varieties at higher prices
Make an early selection

THE HEFFERNAN PRESS
16-18 Mechanic Street, Spencer

Spencer

TRADEMARK

TheOll BURNER with thePURPlcySHENTftamel

•—■

C

m

1930 Compulsory Automobile
Insurance Rates

I. E. IRISH, Agent

124 Main Street

NUWAY Automatic Oil Burner

PARK THEATRE

Mechanic Street

DRY GOODS

__We,have taken the agency for the

Tfs Not
Too Early

Before you buy see the new SILENT GLOW in operatioflj
No more priming with gasoline
No Odor—No more Coal, Wood or Ashes
For demonstration call—

WILFRED R. SASSEVILLE

3

32 Temple Street, Spencer
Telephone 412-11

At the meeting of the selectmen last
night, Anthime Delongchamp, Clark
street, was drawn as a juror.
Rev. J. O. Comtois, pastor, and Rev.
Edmund Lapointe, curate, are now engaged in taking the annual census of
St. Mary's parish.
The St. Theresa Sewing club of St.
Maiy's church held its first sewing
meeting of the season on Monday night
in St. Mary's hall.
The All-Star bowling league season
will begin next week. All games by
the eight teams will be rolled on the
Regal alleys, Wall street.
Real autumn weather has beeti experienced in • town during the past
week. On Wednesday morning thermometers went down to the twentymark.
Tax Collector A; C. Beaulac calls
the attention of tax payers to the fact
that interest will be charged on all
taxes remaining unpaid after Thursday,
October 17,
.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER, 11, 1929
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THE WEEK IN SPENCER

SPENCER HARDWARE COMPANY

The Woman's' Guild of the Congregational church has set December 4 as
the date for the annual church fair.
Committees will soon be named to arrange plans for the affair.
Members of the Oakham Dramatic
club presented the play, "Windy Willows," in Odd Fellows hall on Friday
nigKt under the auspicesTof Harmony
Rebekah lodge, I. O. O. 'F.
The father-and-son banquet of the
Men's League of Congregational church
will be held November 6. The Woman's Guild will furnish the supper,
with Mrs. Ambrose Tower in charge.
At the meeting of the Spencer Woman's club on October 23, Walter
Farmer of Worcester will give an address on, "Music in Nature." The
meeting will be held at the Massasoit
hotel.

%

were in play. Mrs. Lillian Corser won
first prize for ladies and the consolation went to Mrs. Ethel Graves. The
winners for the men's prizes were Ovid
Letendre, first, and William Fritze, consolation,
A toy spmphony orchestra has been
formed among the pupils in the first
and second grades at the West Mainstreet school. Members are: Alice Urban, Hazel Ahdonian, Grace Glasser,
Elizabeth Daley, Claire
Dufresne,
Eileen Fitzgerald, Clanthy Nicholas,
Beatrice Morrell, Robert Lanagan,
Elzear Landroche, Robert Savage, Edward Delanian, Francis Laventure,
William Stevens and Alfred Latour.
Mrs. Marion Dillon McNamee and
her little daughter suffered painful
burns on Monday, when a pan of parrafin on the stove caught fire. In trying to extinguish the flames Mrs. McNamee's clothing caught fire and the
flames also reached the little one near
by. Neighbors who happened to be
within call went to their assistance
and were able to put out the flames
before either was very seriously
burned.

A musical entertainment will be,
given tonight (Friday) in the Metho-1
dist church by the, Charles English
family, known as the Gospel Bell Ringers, v The English family lived in East
Brookfield some years ago. Mr. English is a fine singer and has been heard
on many occasions . in this vicinity. |
Of late years, the family has traveled
extensively throughout the country
giving concerts and considerable radio
broadcasting work has also been done.
Mrs. Lillian King entertained the
Bridge club in her home, Pleasant,
street, with two tables in play. It was
a Hallowe'en affair, with a Hallowe'en
luncheon. Mrs. Fred Kingsbury won
first prize and Mrs. Charles Durrell
second. Others present were Mrs. Ambrose Tower, Mrs. Marie, Brady, Mrs.
Mildred Esten, Mrs. E. ,H. Squire, Mrs.
Raymond McMurdo ahd Mrs. King.
The club will go on an outing with a
theater party and dinner October 24
at Worcester.

The Northwest Farmers club will
have a Hallowe'en party in the schoolhouse of the district on October 31.
With Connie Mack's Athletics in,
Mrs. Mary Davis, Mrs. George Butler the world series this year, there seems'
and Mrs. Robert Dwelly will be in to be more local interest in the concharge.
tests than for several years past, asl
The first shipment of equipment for Connie, a native of East Brookfield, is
the new "talkie" movie installation at well-known in Spencer. On Tuesday,
Park theater arrived today. Manager the first day of the series, the crowds
Charles M. Kane expects to have the that in years past have gathered in
It pays to feed "Wirthmore" because it gives results
"talkies" in motion by the end of the front of the stores on Mechanic street
and once tried always used
to listen to the radio returns were
month.
*
^Starting, Growing. Intermediate, Scratch and Ikying Mflyh; -20%
'Small. This_was due, undoubtedly, to
-Aboot *m*y—rrrembeTs~T5f~-gp6nrJlr;
, to 25% Dairy Feeds, Stock and Horse Feed
the fact that so many people now own
aerie, F. O. E., went to Paxton on
radio sets. It was so much more comHay, Straw, Shavings, Cement, Plaster Pulp, Semi-Solid, Dried
Sunday for the annual outing and clam
fortable to sit inside to listen than to
Buttermilk, Dried Skim Milk, Old Trusty
bake of the state aerie, which was held
stand out-of-doors.
and Dow's Dog Food
at the farm of Atty. Charles F. Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bercume of
of Worcester.
Leicester celebrated their fortieth wedA mission of two weeks' duration beding anniversary at the home on Rawgan on Sunday at Holy Rosary church
street, Leicester. They have three
This week the mission was for'fjy^'wo
chirlh-en, George and Harry of Spenmen and the next week it will be for
.
24 Wall Street
cer, and Miss Laura at home; also four
the men. Rev. Richard Fay, of the
grandchildren, Beatrice, Marion, Louise
Passionist Order, Jamaica, L. I., is in
and Harry Bercume, Jr. A chicken
charge.
dinner was served to invited guests
Bring your Laundry to
.
The Woman's Guild of the Congre- from Leicester, Spencer and Concord,
Harry I. Hazelhurst
gational church will meet at th'e N. H. A birthday cake was a feature.
HENRY CHU
Teacher of Violin
t
church' vestry, Wednesday afternoon, They received gifts including electric
26 Mechanic Street,
Spencer
Pupil of Miss Nina Fletcher
October 16, at three o'clock. Mrs! lamps,' also bedroom suite from their
Excellent Work, Low Price*,
28 PLEASANT STREET-. SPENCER Foster of Grafton will address the daughter, Laura, money, etc. An
Quick Service
ladies, and afternoon tea will be elaborate program was arranged' by
Telephone 425-2
served.
Mrs. Harry Bercume.
OFFICIAL HEAD LIGHT AND Pearl Cotton Crocheted Hats
Troop I, Gir) Scouts held a regular
At the November meeting of the
BRAKE TESTING STATION
meeting Tuesday afternoon . in Con- Northwest Farmers' club George F. E.
Made For $1.50
General Auto Repairing
gregational church vestry in obser- Storey, head of the County Extension
MRS, E. MacDONALD
_
JALBERTS GARAGE
vation of the fire prevention week. A Service, and State Forester Parkman
7 Greenville Street, Spencer
Wan Street
Spencer
demonstration of some phase of fire
Telephone 108
Telephone
Spencer 405. prevention was given by each of the will speak. Hostesses at dinner will be
Mrs. Ernest Forrest and Mrs. Mary
four patrols.
Davis, both of Spencer. Hostesses for
In observation of fire prevention the December meeting will be Mrs
week different groups gave demonstra- Edwin Green and Mrs. Roger Bemis
tions of fire prevention work at a of Spencer; for the January meeting,
meeting of Troop 1, Girl Scouts, on Mrs. Fred Parkman and Mrs. Robert
Tuesday afternoon at four in the Con- Dwelley,|,oth of Oakham. Men of the
gregational chuurch. Mrs. Ethel Fiske club willt^erve the dinner in Februand Mrs. Ruth Warren were in charge ary. In March Mrs. 'Morton Lincoln
of the meeting.
and Mrs. George Butler, both of OakThe annual report of the assessors is ham, will be hostesses; April, Mrs. Alnow ready for distribution at the Town mond Tyrell, North Spencer, and Mrs.
hall for those who may care to call for Arthur Leach, Wire Village, and in
it. Statistics at the end of the report May Mrs. Kate Guley of Oakham and
show a decrease of twenty horses dur- Mrs. Walter Parker of'North Spencer.
• » •
ing the past year. The listing of live
EAST BROOKFIELD
stock shows the following: horses 234,
cows 861, sheep 2, neat cattle 221, swine
Anthony Lenoine of Ware is in
60, fowl 9655.
charge of the A. & P. store during the
^-Honry—Wilson-, East Main slieet, -absence ol.iy, F,. Dillon, who is on a
has two large pumpkins on display at vacation, x
his home. One weighs seventy-five
Mrs. Belle Spencer, assistant postand the other seventy-three pounds. He
raised both of them. Another large mistress, is on a week's vacation to
pumpkin, raised by John Jerome, Boston and Vermont. Mrs. Leonard
An exceptional showing of living room
HillsvUle district, is on display in a Woodward is substituting in the postchairs at prices well under the usual has
office.
*
j Main-street window. It weighs seven
been arranged at our store. We welcome
ty-five pounds.
Charles L. Underwood,
seventyyou to inspect them at your convenience.
The Woman's Community club held eight, a life-long resident of Podunk
a whist party on Wednesday after- died at his home Sunday night after
noon at Community hall in Wire Vil- a long illness. He is survived by four
lage. The winners were: Mrs. Margaret children. Edna, Earl and Clarence of
Vandal, Mrs. Emma Demers and Mrs this town and Mrs. Richard Reidel of
Cora Rice. Mrs. Cora Rice was in Sturbndge, and one sister, Mrs. Samcharge of the party. Another whist uel Williams of Southbridge The
funeral was from, the home Wednesday
w>" be conducted next Wednesday at
2 pm, Rev w L ^^^ ^
when Mrs. George Langlois will be in
Furniture
Shrewsbury officiated. It was largely
■ Spencer
charge.
attended by townspeople and neighand
and
A whist party was held last night bors There was a large number of
Undertaking
Brookfield
at the home of Mrs. Williani Fritze
floral pieces. Burial was in North cemLincoln street, for the benefit of the etery, Sturbridge, Jn ^^ of ^
W
°™»:- fWM Corps. Five table* William estate.

166 Main Street

Spencer

Wirthmore Feeds

SPENCER GRAIN CO.

Showing the
New Fall Models in

SHOES FOR WOMEN

13

YOU NEED
NO LONGER
BE TOLD
THAT YOU
HAVE AN
EXPENSIVE
FOOT

T

.. Black suede and brown kid stepin pump—Carried in AA to C.

Women's Seyelet, tie,' kid or
patent—Carried in AA to E.

AAAA «oEEE-&ze«ltol2

Black calf, 1-strap, Cuban heel
Carried in AA widths to D.

Kid, tan calf, patent, 1-strap,
center buckle—Carried in AA to
D.

Enna Jetticks are sold exclusively by us—Carried in Narrow, Extra
Narrow, Wide and Extra Wide widths
When buying Shoes insist on being fitted

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Rebuilt by Modern Machinery
MECHANIC STREET

FENCER

BATTERIES CHARGED
We will call at your home for your storage battery,
properly charge it and return it.

The cost is low.

General Repair Work
On All Makes of
Automobiles^^

CLARK MOTOR SALES
95 Main Street

Spencer

1

John J. Nolan
3fanpral Itroinr
Embalming by licensed embalmers of long experience. Elizabeth Lyons Nolan will also be in attendance on care of ladies.
Mrs. Nolan is a licensed and registered embalmer.

Large Display of Caskets available
Funeral Home Accomodations
15 Franklin St., Spencer

Phone 406-2

Chairs for the Living Room

A E. KINGSLEY CO.

PEWTER
Today sees the rebirth of the popularity of
Pewter. A wide variety of pewter articles extremely moderate in price.
Sugar and Creams $5.00
Water Pitcher '
8.50
Salts and Peppers
2.00

Fruit Bowl
Syrup and Tray
Roll Trays

5.00
4.50
4.75

Many useful and beautiful pieces to select from

F. a FLEMING
JEWELER
136 Main Street

Spencer, Mass,

Boston & Albany Railroad Time Table
Spencer Branch

♦r

LOUIS RAYBOLD

By MARTHA M. WILLIAMS

Dinner in a
Diner
By JANE OSBORN

;♦:

Grandma's Travel*
"There's nothln1 tlea « nybuddy down

like a cow," says Gran'maw Bent ley
"All th" goln I've done In forty years
baa been between miikln's."—Abe Martin in Farm aud Fireside.

A

Only Hop.
Statistic! phive riuii .»
\
•*• longer than baJhetarT Tl* **
,V
age married man lives on »„n
*
Ing for a chance .,WC,a":nor<u
>
BratrJeboro Reformer.
*

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®©®®®®®®®®®e

Wouldn't They?
Big BabiM
(Copyright.)
If their friends didn't have a lot of
IT WAS a great question among the
cUSM Elsa David was old enough ttnr HENDER and catnip!" Squire
Any married w„milL can
!
faults
a
lot
of
people
wonld
bare
a
* Johnson roared, his tone supgirls who roomed in East Hall
to wear her skirts longer, she
TPO BEGIN with, Gregory • Ives
that the biggest babies Z
whether Sylvia's really remarkable wore them shorter. For it was the plying all the profanity the syllables
* merely knew her as the girl with i heck of a time finding something to
tblHy
beauty—her perfectly chiseled fea- fashion and, oh, so economical 1 Rob- lacked: What's this you're sayin'?
the blue hat. She commuted in a talk about.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
tures, apple-blossom coloring, glorious ert Corbin, who occupied the large Polly Mix has gone and bought the blue hat for months.
eyes smudged In beneath long curling front room on the second-floor of Mrs. Melloo place right under my nose?
Gregory Ives read what he found
lashes—was sufficient compensation
Beebe's rooming house, at the other Take my word—she'll rue her bargain
worth while of the evening papers
for ber utterly rotten disposition.
end if the long hnll from Elsa's small before she's a year older."
and got through a good many magProbably Marcia Cook, who roomed one, could remember when his sister
"Squire—1 lay not. Maybe I don't
azines besides, because from the time
with her, thought it was, for she pa- had graduated from high school in know wimmen nigh as well as you do,
he left hla office until he reached his
ently picked up after careless, untidy the glory of l long full train and the but I sorter reckon to know Miss
house an hour and a quarter later lie
Jlvia, helped with eleventh-hour book awe and admiration which It bad ex- Polly from way back and the word
read whenever it was possible.
reviews, ran her feet off up and down cited ir his own small self.
Right go. She makes er full ^liand at anyHe reached the station a few min'» the two flights of stairs on Sylvia's then Robert had decided that his wife thing ye've the mind ter start—bein' utes before train time and used the
errands, and made herself generally should wear a train—always.
good friends er bad. playin' high er few minutes reading. Occasionally he
what the other girls called the comAlas for his vow 1
As his life low," Zeke Triplett answered.
would give a quick glance to seo
plete slave.
"if she wus only a he thar/d be whether the blue hat was in sight. If
lengthened; .skirts shortened, yet he
One evening in late spring it never still dreamed of some day asking a chance to lick some er the conhe saw It moving toward the trainoccurred to Marcia tov.refuse when
some girl If he might buy her skirt trariness out of her," the squire re- shed, then he knew that it was train
Sylvia, on the point o/'going out to material by the yard instead of by turned.
time.
the college glee club concert with a
"D'ye know what she paid fer the
the inch.
He would close his book or magaOwnership of a Pontiac Big Six is an experience
visiting boy friend, tossed a scribbled
There was one skirt in particular land?" 'ie"continued suddenly. "Makes zine and walk along thinking of what
in economy. True, most people choose Pont iac
note to her with the plea, "Copy that
me
mad
to
think
how
I
set
waitln'
fer
which Elsa wore. Robert disliked it
he had read; following the blue hat.
not because it is so inexpensive, but because of
off on your portable and sign my name, exceedingly. Bright green plaid, and the Melloo gals ter come ter my price.
One evening when Gregory Ives was
there's a good girl. Elaborate on the with it she carried a bright green I'd a-give theirs ruth'n have seen a especially interested In an article in a
the maII whig car advantages which it provides.
contents if you wish. Tom says I've leather bag.
But it is a fact that with a Pontiac you actually
Surely money trusted neighbor—"
scientific magazine he followed the
been horribly stingy with letters ail
"She won't bite unless ye set her blue hat without really thinking that
save money. You save—
to the keeping of such a purse was
term."
it boarded the train on the right of
bound to lose all sense of -responsi- back up," Zeke Interrupted. "She paid
For a moment after Sylvia's white- bility and "come popping gayly forth every cent she was asked and said, the runway, whereas his train alwaysslippered, perfumed departure Marcia
'Why not? They've* got land I want. made up on the left; and it was not
at the first silly Inducement.
stood looking at the scrap of paper
until the train had drawn out of the
And then one day Robert Corbin, I've got money they want.' " So they
torn from Sylvia's mathematics note
great shed and was already goingyit
returning to his room at noon, ran traded."
book. Then she went over yto her
Zeke
laughed
tantallzingiy,
then
a pretty good rate of speed that he
up the stairs and. stumbling on the
You save when you buy a Pontiac because it is
writing desk and began ber task.
top one, dropped his key. The hall said, "Maybe hits all 'appened fer the noticed that except for the yonn
the lowest-priced car ever produced which offers
Tom was Sylvia's brother who was
woman in the seat opposite who wore
in that particular -pot was dark. He best—Miss Polly has took one of her
so man; advantages. You save when you drive
potting her through college. She told
struck a match and found the key Gray nieces ter live with her—so your the blue hat there 'were no familiar
everyone about it with absolute frankbecause,, according to a large corporation which
(Son
Tommy
can
marry
the
place—■
faces
in
the
car.
•
with little trouble. It had fallen beness.
employed 996 cars of 33 different makes during
that's cheaper'n buyin' hit."
Moreover, the conductor as he apside a bright green bag.
"He wanted to go himself but he
1928, Pontiac costs one cent less per mile to
"I'll disown him ef he even thinks proached was none of those who.usuIn his room, with the door closed
decided it was more important for a
operate than any other dow-priced six. YoS
ally, punched his ticket.
behind him, Robert sat with the bag of sech foolishness." the squire sputgirl, especially—well, I might as well
tered.^
save when you trade it in because the dema
■ "Quoss I'm-on the wrong train."
on his knees. It was shabby at the
say it—a pretty girl to be able to
"Easy!
easy!"
Zeke cautioned. said Gregory. "This doesn't stop at
used Pontiacs has always exceeded the available
corners and the handle was worn
support herself without having to marsupply. Come in to see and drive the car which
Arden, does It?"
from much contact with Elsa's fingers. "Young schoolmaster Likens they tell
ry for a home. He wants me to teach
offers all these advantages.
"This is a through express," said
Robert felt a sudden impulse to kiss ine's got a mortgage on the Gray gal
school 1"
the conductor. "We make a straight
that worn spot, and was so embar- —so^after all ye may owe salvation
Once Marcia had found Sylvia In
Pontiac Big Six. $74S to $895, f. o. b. Pontiac. Mich., plui delivery
run without stop," and he mentioned
rassed that he opened the clasp quite ter the breed."
tears because Tom had written that
charge".
Bumper*, spring covers and Lovefoy shock absorbers
Witli that he rode off, laughing fita city that was three hours distant.
without meaning to do so and beheld
regular equipment at slight extra cost. General Motors Time Pay.
be_ didn't see how she could keep up
fully and now and again rubbing his
ment Plan available at minimum rate.
"Don't you stop at Arden even if
Its contents. Two dimes, one nickel,
her riding lessons next term. They
hands.
there are passengers to get off there?"
a mirror and a powder puff!
Fit
Consider tHm delivered price as teell as the list (J. o. b.) price when
were so darn expensive! But he must
Polly Mix had sloughed the "Mrs."
comparing automobile values . . . Ookland-Pontiac delivered priest
came a sharp query from across the
cargo, indeed, for such a travesty of
have managed somehow for the riding
include only authorised charges for freight and delivery and the
when she buried her man—partly out
aisle—the girl with the blue hat.
a purse!
charge for any additional accessories or financing desired.
lessons continued and Sylvia even had
of inchoate rebellion against the mar"No, we don't," said the conductor.
He would leave it with Mrs. Beebe.
a new riding jacket.
ried woman status, more to aggravate
"You used to stop there. You'll-just
No, he would knock on the girl's door.
Marcia read over the few hurried
have to get the engineer to stop toHalfway down brought him within the tabby cats who had gossiped about
sentences that made up the note Sylher ceaselessly since she was in short
night. I've got to get off there."
via had left. "Too busy to write more range of the landlady's strident voice, frocks.
"Sorry, miss," said the conductor.
which seemed to be always striving
—thanks for the check—"
Elsa Gray was a sunbeam in the "They may have stopped there on reSuddenly,
Marcia
shrugged
her to attain the heights her stature sad Melloo house. Not sad for long—
quest once, but not for a year or two.
lacked.
shoulders. Then, with a grim smile,
what with new paint, new paper,
And of course we can't make special
"I
hope
you
find
your
bag,
Miss
she set herself to writing precisely
daintily chosen furniture, books, flow- stops."
David—and
the
eight
dollars
you
say
the sort of letter she imagined Tom
ers, outside and in, the place did not •
"I think that's perfectly outragewas in it—before Saturday night, or
might like to get from the sister he
know itself at the end of three months.
ous," said the girl as she fumbled in
I
advise
yon
to
look
for
another
room."
was denying himself to educate.
So avowed young Epictetus Likens
her purse to,get the necessary .car"You can't hope so any more than
That is how it happened that Sylwhen he was permitted to come and
fare demanded by the conductor.
I, Mrs. Beebe." If thf-re was a doubtvia came back to her room to find a
see it. He had known the place well—
Then, having collected'fare from Greging Thomas tone. in the landlady's
lengthy, typewritten letter addressed
it had been his sole approach to a
ory also, the conductor moved on.
voice there was a rueful note In
to Tom on her desk and beside it a
home in his motherless boj'hood—now
"You thought we stopped at Arden.
/. o. K Pontiac, Michiim
Elsa's.
^
note.
he found no trace of what he rememdidn't you?" said the girl. "Well. I
Right
here
Robert
Corbin
expert"Dear Sylvia:
bered.
think if two persons could be mist;ik"You, know I am majoring in Lit. enced his second impulse regarding
fipictetua came o&eja,—jjometlmea.he
Been practicing composition on your that green bag— an/1 yielded. Pausing brought his father. SUsfe Polly quick- -ea—Hlte—this,—then ttie railroad «>«pany must be to blame."
long enough to take something from
brother. Don't send it unless you wish
ly made her house, tJedar Trees, a
,f
l got on because you did," said
his pocket and to fumble with the
"MARCIA."
hospitable cetiter. Squire Johnson
Gregory quite calmly.
clasps, he continued ou down the hall
Sylvia sent it and straightway, what
swallowed bis grievances, whatever
"You followed me!" said the girl
"This is yours. I. think. Miss David."
with worrying over just what new esthey were, and lagged along with son
with low-voiced rage.
Elsa
took
the
bag
and
her
voice
cort she could snare for the coming
Tommy, a personable, broad-shoul
"I always do. It's convenient—imt
said, "Why, thank you, Mr. Corbin!"
prom, forgot all about it.
dered, six foot fellow, as sunny-faced
you, but your hat. Then I can go on
But her eyes seemed to say that out as the sqrire himself was dour. Tom
A week later Sylvia burst in" on
reading or thinking."
of a world tilled with stupid and my rather put Bpictetus out of court,
Marcia's roommate with such a stormy
"I should think you were excessiveface that, for the moment, she was clumsy men, he was the most clumsy but nothing to compare with the
ly rude, if not a\ little crazy, to talk
and stupid of all.
not even remotely pretty.
eclipse that Likens pere cast over
the way you have been talking," said
"Now that you have found your the squire.
"Just see what you've let me in for,
the girl, "if it were, not that I know
Marcia. / Read that," and she threw a money perhaps you will be good
"You hound!" the latter said afwho yon are. You're Mr. Greg^y'
enough to pay me," shrilled Mrs.
letter inte Marcia's lap.
fectionately to Tommy; "if you go
Ives and I met you at a country/cU(b
"Your nice long letter made me Beebe. And as Elsa stood irresolute, and let that ganglin' big-nose, splaydance with my brother. He Intro,
homesick for a glimpse of my little "You don't suspect Mr. Corbin's hon- foot Likens fellow cut me out of the
duced you, but you have quite forgotsister. Think I will run up for the esty, I hope?"
daughter I have set my Heart/on' you'll
ten."
With a countenance devoid of all
week-end."
be sorry for it good and j^uty." ^
•'Not at all," assured Gregory, lean"And you know, Marcia, Babe Love- expression Elsa opened the green bag
"Surest thing you know, sir," couning across the aisle. "Now that I see
land is having her brother over from and looked in. Without lifting her tered Tommy; "but not on your acyou I remember. You're Miss FerAmherst then just so I can meet him eyes she took out a ten-dollar bill' and count—strictly on my own."
guson, Max Ferguson's sister—Marcia,
handed it to the landlady. Meanwhile
and sort of size him up for the prom!
Likens pere talked to Miss Polly,
I believe. I merely knew your hat.
It's really every bit your fault and Robert took the opportunity to go on
not his son. "You must know my wife
Charming hat. You
always wear
it's up to you to "take Tom off my
his way.
is dead," he began, "Else I should not something nice.
That evening as Robert Corbin sat
hands!"
be coming here. But I must tell you
"Now I've told you why I got on
in his comfortable, shabby easy chair
This Marcia flatly refused to do.
something more—she went mad when
this train. You haven't told me why
there came a knock and with a vision
On the following Saturday when
our boy was born—and tried to kill
yon led me astray. I'm really rather
both Babe Loveland's brother and her of an outrageous green skirt before
him—her own little child. Thank God, curious."
his eyes the occupant of the front
own brother were due, Sylvia dressed
she never knew—after years of rav"I was hungry," said Marcia simroom hastened to answer it
But
with unusual care. As she was about
ing she became imbecile. Too late I
ply. "It's corned beef and cabbage
there stood the princess^ of his boyto leave the room, she paused in the
knew her mother had been the same night at home and I hate it, and I hnd
hood dreams!
A willowy, gracious
doorway. "If Tom should come be—her mother's grandfather likewise.
a very skimpy lunch. And—as I was
fore I am back, just tell him I'll be creature garbed in something soft and
So I am going to counsel my son coming along and looked into the dinhere sooner or later," she said sweetly. clinging and silken and white whose
against marriage—especially now that
ing car on this train I just was so
But no Tom" appeared. It was nearindefinite folds concealed and revealed
cynic fate has made him rifh. Almost hungry that I decided to hop on and
ly supper time when a maid came In
and which, if it did not terminate in
on her deathbed his mother Inherited
have dinner on the diner and then get
saying that Miss Sylvia was wanted an actual train," at least touched or
a fortune—a trust fund passes to him. off at Arden."
on the telephone. Very important nearly touched the floor in spots.
I want him to get the good of it—
"Well, are you hungry now? If you
message.
"May I come In—and explain—and
to travel, to see, know, hear, all that
Marcia hesitated, then rose and thank you?" asked Elsa David as she. is possible—thus he may escape the are, let's dine," said Gregory.
"You mean together?"
went reluctantly down the hall. A crossed to the worn old easy chair, family curse—at least not pass It on.
"I'm asking you to be -my guest,
vision of a possible brother Tom wait- which Immediately took on the at- I have tried to save him by keeping
ing at the other end of the wire, un- tributes of a throne. Finding Robert's j him busy, happy—and poor. You know Will your people he worried?"
"Haven't any 'people,'" said Marrewarded by response drew her. Yet gaze somewhat disconcerting but be- | I am not quite a pauper, but I have
cia. "Brother and I live at the boardit was a woman's voice which came traying her embarrassment only by I let him work As way as far as posTHE UNIVERSAL DE LUXE is furnished with a coming house and he's away. They won't
an increase of color, the girl began:
over the wire.
,
sible. Now—what do you advise?"
plete set of tools that are almost as important as
worry—they may talk, at the board"Ever since I was a child and de- I
"Slight accident to the bus—young
"Why ask me?" said Miss Polly. ing house."
the .cleaner itself, and all for the price of a cleaner
man who had a sistei Sylvia at the voured fairy tales I have longed for | He gave her a compelling look, saying
At one o'clock the next mornin«
only. Everything necessary to derail cleaning from cellar
college—nothing serious beyond a few a train', but when I grew up enough | "Because you have known all along
to attic—rugs, draperies, moulding, tlothes and all hardcuts nnd bruises hut they were keep- -to. wear one there weren't any. Now j the truth—and helped me to.face It as Marcia Ferguson rang the night bell
Of
thp
hoarding
house
where
she
aud
^e-get-at places.
they say long skirts^re coming back never man was helped. I was scarcely
Ing him overnight for observation
her brother boarded. She was let in
I saw this older than my eldest pupils .when I
Where, oh, where was Sylvia? Some into their own again.
Because of its more powerful suction and patented
frock in a shop window—and fell. It came to teach here. Your bright brav- by the owner of the establishment, to
one ought to go to the hospital at
thread-picking,
self-cleaning nozzle the most stubbornly
whom
she
offered
no
explanation.
once. Leaving a most Imperative note took my last cent and I threw my bag ery, your sympathy saved me from deForthwith, Mrs. Prunes began to
enmeshed threads, hair and lint are removed with ease.
for Sylvia, Marcia dashed out without into that dark corner purposely so as spair. Can I requite all that by makAnd it's magical the way it reaches into the nap and
to have a quarter way truthful ex- ing the child of your love unhappy?" speculate and her speculation took an
stopping to think whether or not there
Interesting turn when she learned
extracts deeply embedded dirt without getting any of the
was anything queer In her jrlsfting a cuse for Mrs. Beebe when she came to
"Never you worry over that. Tomrug.
dun me. Now thank you for coming my Johnson "is a sufficient antidote— from one of her boarders that she had
strange young man.
seen,a-young man who looked like
Yet, when she was ushered in be- to my rescue so gallantly, Mr. Cor- even ef 'Tetus hadn't the nose he carNo belts to break—no dirty brush to clean.
"that very brilliant and rather eccenside a bandaged figure on a narrow bin, and think your worst of me. Of ries," Miss Polly flung tjack at him.
tric Gregory Ives" leaving Marcia at
It
is of UNIVERSAL quality, familiar to housewives for
white bed, she was at a loss just what course I will pay you back as soon "But, oh, bow I'll miss the child!
the front door. The boarder had seen
over seventy-five years.
to say.
i
as possible."
When I lose her It will be like the him through her front window.
Then, "Sylvia wasn't In when your
"Go out and put on that gypsy rig world coming to Its end."
Try
a
DE LUXE in your home under the conditions of
And so the gossiping began. Arden
message came. I am her roommate if you expect me to scold you," spake
"Let me Iry to fill the void," Likens became interested. Gregory Ives had
cleaning you want done. It places you under no obligaand I knew she would want me to Robert with his tongue, while his eyes pere said gently. "Polly! Polly! You
been following Marcia Ferguson and
tion to ascertain for yourself just what this cleaner will do.
come at once until she got here," she said plainly: "You are beautiful In know how it was, I could not love
she, the little minx, led him Into the
explained quietly.
that gown—like the princess I dreamed thee, dear, so much, loved I not honor
wrong train. Well, said Mrs. Prunes,
"How good that was of you!" Tom of when 1 was a little boy. I wonder? more."
when the engagement was announced,
was pathetically appreciative. Marcia Could I perhaps pensuade you to make
"Let It go at that!" said Miss Polly
girls these days have to be pretty
seemed to him at the moment the that old dream of mine come true?" —but she pnt her hand In his with ft
smart to get hushnrids.
most beautiful person he had ever
•Til do Just as you vMsh," an- dazzling smile.
(Copyright.)
known. "You needn't have bothered swered Elsa meekly, and then, as If
Few Reel Producer*
about me."
reading bis thoughts she fled down
. There are more than 300,000 proRuiiian
Vent
How could Tom foresee that Marcia the hall urged by that primeval InAssuming the lent'th of the English ducing oil wells In the United States,
iviis going to "bother about him" the stinct that heeds not changing fashmil* to be 1. the Russian verst I* but half of the oil comes from lest
/rest of both of their lives?
ions and endures through the ages.
than 3 per cent of theset
I .Ci'i ttii!e, or :i "iHl.iJl Tect.
«' op;'rlilht.)
(CiM.MiKht.)
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When you buy . . . When r/ou
driva . . . When you trude it in

Harder's Garage|p|

Main Street

Brookfield, Mass

PONTIAC
BIG SIX

ese wonderful attachments
are included at no Extra Cost

Central Mass. Electric^Co.

■YOUR

+

Phone 400 -»- Palmer, Mass.
ULETJCTRIC LIGHT COMPANY"

CQROBOR

THE CHEERFUL CHERi/b

Eastern Standard Time—Daily, except
Sunday and Holidays
GOING EAST
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
Lv. Spencer
6:46 7:46 12:25 5:16
Ar. Spencer
7:15 8:13 1:00 5:46
GOING WEST
ajn. p.m. pjn.
Lv Spencer
• '
8:35 3:60 6:35
•Ar Spencer
9:32 4:29 6:57
Train No. 3 going west stops at So.
Spencer at 6:23 ajn., but branch does
not connect with same. Train 33
west bound stops at So. Spencer at
7:14 pjn., Sundays, but does not connect with branch.
__

MATT. P. LEE

AMONG .
SPENCER
CHURCHES

Methodist Epicopal Church
Newton S. Sweezey, Pasta
"Week of October 13:

AUCTIONEER AND REAL ESTATE
Telephone 126-11
75 Chestnut Street, Spencer

I. LEVINSON

9.45, Church school meets in ail departments. The new system of holding this session at the early morning
hour is proving very successful. Come
and unite with one of the departments.

70.45, morning worship. Pastoral mesDEALER IN LIVE CATTLE, POUL- sage, subject, "Taking Time." There
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEEF
was a splendid attendance last Sunday
Make
it still better this week.
37 Penn Avenue

WORCESTER, MASS.

^^Z^r^SI^i^

iwbj* oxnte
s«rvbim*r\ttJ
Kst evening
It's v*ry
improper,
they 3%y,
Dvt lve dor\e. it befor*
tjrvJ 111* <lo it tkrfijn
A fvll rrsoor\
RVOOIN rJTects
me. trv*t wvy.

Today? Yeiterday? tomorrow?
Letiei rei't'itffj „t rlie iitlice ol the
Hallway Mall service in Bjwt.in: "Hear
Sirs: The Kvenlna Bulletin has not
heeD coming regularly Today I gut
yesterday* \m\m and when I gel yesterday* paper today the next day I
get the pupei at the day before the
The nests of the brown-tail moths
day of the paper I gut the day before. should be cut off the trees, carefully
collected
and burned in a stove or furLast yem | received the pnner of the
nace.
day hefore Hnd never once was there
Full instruction as to the best
a mlscne. Flense fl* It."
methods of work against the moths
may be obtained from the Local Superintendent or from the State ForesLynch Law
•, Room 519, State House, Boston
The term lynching- is said to have

o.OO, Epworth League devotional ser-1***0 derived ^nim The Tame orThiirfes
vice. Leader, Miss Alice
Sweezey !'VIU'h n720I7!W). a patrintU- Virgin
Sweezey.
Subject, "Discovering True Happiness/' Ian, who. in company with RTffierf
Adams and Thomas Calloway. underWednesday, 7.30 p. m„ meeting of took to Intlici summary punishment on
the Ladies' Aid society with Mrs outlaws and Tories during the RevoluTracy, 223 Main street.
tion. These punishments were limited
to flogging and banishment. The orThe First Baptist Church
igin of the term, however. Is In doubt

CaVitieS

. An^Ketfti^V is n^bfdir**

Intf The ore^rff anrt t 'f " 'mP°r; ■dLj!» 8,ve PubIic "°*i<* thereof, by
W.atin£ twTinii
£ COSt ,of,Publi^ins this citation once in each
:
n
educed hvcV,ttin^ar.H?
^
«re««y|«ek. *w three successive weeks, in
w K? U ?i'nR and burning worth- the Spencer Leader, a newspaper DUDess brush, hollow trees, etc. A few lished in Spencer, the tart pubheation
rees well cared for are more valuable' to be one day, at least beforef said

Work done by contractors should be
inspected and approved by the Local
Superintendent before payment
for
the same is made.
Signed,
Arthur W. Mitchell, Chairman
Albert H. Bellows, Clerk
Willie C. Bemis
Charles C. Koppel
Albert D. Hooker, Jr.
ni. r
S,erle5tmen Town of Brookfield
Charles W. Brown,

%lh?hSr°Pe.*y °Wnef tnd the commun.ty than a targe number of neglected
trees.
The nests of the brown-toil moths
should be cut off the trees, carefully
collected and burned in a stove or furnace.
Full instruction as to the best
methods of work against the moths
may be obtained from the Local Superintendent or from the State Forester, Room 519, State House, Boston,
Mass.
Work done by contractors should be
inspected and approved by the Local
Superintendent before payment for the
same is made.
Signed,
J. HENRY DOWNEY
GEORGE A, WHITING
B ] LUNG
„ ,0
S M. STEVENS,
0t .
3t 4
- »■ '8
Selectmen.

^"rt- and by mailing; postpador^e
livering a copy of this citation to all
known persons interested in the estate
seven days at least before said Court
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Ksqiure, Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of September, in the year
one thousand nine hundred and "twenty-nine.
9-27: ,04. ,, *

FELT

°* ******

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at taw, next of kin, creditors and all other persons interested
m the estate of Agnes G. Loonev
late of West Brookfield, in said
County, deceased, intestate:
Whereas, a petition has been presented to said Court to grant a letter
of administration on the estate of said
deceased to Carl M. Blair of Worcester
in the County of Worcester, or to some
other suitable person.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to be held at WorcesT
lt - '"^'d County of Worcester, on
the fifteenth day of October, A. D
1929 at nine o'clock in the forenoon'
to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted
And said petitioner is hereby direct6
uit-\-gIve pubhc not«ce thereof, bvpuousning
pubhshing this citation once in each
week, for three successive weekfin^hSpencer
,vT c_ Leader,
It i^Sp^Sb&hed
7 •"-™i'*'<»iJ*=i puDiisnea
in Spencer, the last publication to be
one day at least before said Court
Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
'oreester, ss=

PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all
other persons interested in the estate
of Des.re Laprade, late of Spencer, in
said County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for probate, by
Demers
wSS!?. ♦
- who prays that
Frank Leslie Hopkins, pastor.
letters testamentary may be issued to
t
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b
r
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M
th
Superinte
l
?£t???*>
_***>
withThe letters on the wings ot airplanes 3t 11 18 25°
°
ndent out_giving a surety on his "ajned,
Yards:
official bond.
Sunday services October 13.
b: e the following significance: N Is
You are hereby cited to appear at
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts.
10.45 a. m„ worship and sermon an International lymbol which deslg
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
a Probate Court, to be held at WorSt
topic.
"Have
we
Any
Thing
to
be
nates
that
the
plane
Is
from
the
UnitOrders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden
>Z %'eln sa[d County of Worcester, on
Thankful For?"
By virtue of the power of sale con- SL fifteenth day of October, AD fvTlr^Ud8e?fc.S?:J Court- this twen!
ed Stnies; X designates that It Is an
Block
ty-fourth day of September, in the year
a
mort
gage deed given 1929 at nine o'clock in the forenoon'
12.10 p. m„ the Bible school will experimental plane; C designates that ht'wn" If*!"?
thousand nine hundred and twenby Wilham Barrett, of Leicester Wor- to show cause, if any you have, why one
ty-nine.
™-<"
meet. I
It Is a licensed plane. The nunihers
cester County, Massachusetts, to The the samf should not be granted
E
700 p. m., evening worship, topic: have PO Rpeclnl slguincatu-.e^ajad<^fWBV -Leicester ^avmgs-Barik,; a corporation" .And 5?ld T^trtloner-iTTiereby direct 9-27, 10-4, lY
^^ON.^egisteTr
the fact that they show the number of duly established by law and having an ed t.° S^" Public notice thereof bv
Quality or Quantity."
reeistration of the plane.
usual place of business in sa;d LefcSter, Pushing this citation once in each
730 p. m„ Thursday evening praver
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Deeds, Book
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It is expected that Rev. Charles
Page,351, for breach of the conditions ln Spencer, the last publication to be
at
.u ' c
. . September 19, 1929
least, before said Court -r
V you are looking for a house- therein contained, and for the purpose \°™ ^
Cullen Smith, member of the InterRrnntfi fj^holders of the North
of foreclosing the same, will be sold at and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver^
hold
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do
not
select
a
walrus,
for
Brookfield National Bankdenominational
Evangelistic
associpublic auction on the premises i I mg a copy of this citation to all Cown
that is said to be the most expen
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By vote of the Board of Directors a
ation and International Federation or
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of all
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special
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the second day .of November, 1J29, iil^ff,
ast before said Court
■ -™- ™»a avenue,
hereby
called, to be held at the bank
Chicago III
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all
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three
elephants.
A
certain
piece
or
tract
of
land
sitcome to us for two weeks in Novemnoon, for the following purposes
uated in Leicester on Grove Street so
L E FELT
ber and he comes to us highly recom°N- Register
nrst. To consider such plan as may
called beginning at the North-west cor- 9-27, 10-4-11
mended.
Explaining Light
ner of said lot, and Southwest corner
tW,PB ^ ,ftVhe ^MaSon*
:
* * m
,—
this
Bank and Worcester County NaCommonwealth of Massachusetts
Light Is radiant energy. Modern of Ira Ponds land, thence running easttional Bank of Worcester, and"to act
Congregational Church Notes
scientists say there are many lines of erly on land of said Ira Pond, and land Worcester, ss.
w?t°h" nr ™-?TS 1nd thi"Ss connected
evidence showing that light Is simply of Joseph A Denny, and land of the
with or incidental to such consolidau u ?ROBATE COURT
School District, Twenty-two rods T
Sunday services, October 13
electrical waves.
The waves which, Center
to land of the late Leander Warren 1 o the heirs at taw, next of kin credi- tion, to ratify, confirm, and approve
10:45, preachW by Rev*. Cecil J are called light because they happen' deceased thence southerly on said War
tors and all other persons interested any and all action taken by the BoaTd
to affect our eyes are not essentially T^S £d ,seve"ty-three feet to land of
Hayes of Brhofield.
in the estate of Clarence D. Wether- of Directors and the officers of Th's
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different from the longer and the John Keefe thence on land of said
12.00, Sunday school meets.
° '• the date ot such stock
W ri, ^l™,"* CalIed D- Clarence K,?
shorter ones which we make use of ID Keefe and Mrs. Clary, westerly twentyVVetherell late of New Braintree, in holders meeting towards effecting- the
Tuesday at 4.00 regular meeting of other ways.
consolidation aforesaid: and to author
said County, deceased, intestate
two rods to Grove street, thence on
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Office and Yards:
the girl scouts in charge of Capt. Ethel
Whereas,
"Grove street seventy-three' feet to thp
ereas, a petition has been
beei pre «e the Directors and officers to take
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Eta Street Railroad Crossing
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of^this
Bank to the date of this meet!
It being the same land as conveyed to or to some other suitable person
world's first railroad tunnel. The first
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y Hatch dated pJf£V"o hereby cited to appear at a
train passed through It December 2, Mav^n,«
Trecorded in Wor- Probate Court to be held at Worces
Third. To transact such other busiMa> B, A.D., 1806, and
Holy Rosary Church
1845, over what was then known as cester Co Registry of Deeds, Book 729 ter, in said County of Worcester, on the
ma> propeiiy come
Lamoureux Block
mMting.
'
before the •
fifteenth day of October, A D 192Q
the Manchester, Sheffield & Lan- Hage 34.
Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
By order of the Board of Directors
Rev.
P.
A.
Manion,
Pastor.
cashire
railway,
now
the
Great
Central
Said
premises
will
be
sold
subject
to
0
0
in
f0ren
0n
to
Damage Insurance
caur'if ? ^
^ whvthes
° sh°w'e
division of the London & Northeastern unpaid taxes, tax sales and municipal
Automobile Liability Insurance
5t9,20-10,18JOHN E' RVAN' C^hens and assessments, if any. Termsd
b
d
Masess at 8:00 and 10:00 every Sun- railroad.
Mechanic Street
Spencer
One hundred dollars in cash at the time
day morning during the summer
and place of sale. Balance upon delivmonths.
First Paved Roads
ery of the deed at the office of Vaughan
dt8ti n
°"« - each
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
Sunday school after 8:00 mass.
Esty,
Clark and Crotty, 332 Main street' weeliorVrf UCCeSS°-Ve Weeks
Kussia Is said to he the first ooun
BrooiJedt' ?fn",0n
' ' in the
n
en
da
s
Benediction after 10:00 mass.
INSURANCE
try where wood blocks were used for
™,^?i ri
y thereafter! lisherI in I™
' f newsPaper pubTHE
LEICESTER
SAVINGS
BANK
lished
in
Spencer,
the
last
publication
. The Boy Scouts hold their meeting paving roads. The first blocks con
By C. S. McMullin,
Court. °"e day at least before sa°d
every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. stated of short oniform lengths, ronnd
Phone 92-3
•
Treasurer, Mortgagee.
In shape, ns em from tne tree truntg
Confessions every Saturday at 4:00
Vaughan, Esty, Clark & Crottv, Attvs
36 Cherry St,
SPENCER, MASS
Cha
Esquirl^Iurf/^f
*•, H
<nt>erlain,
Worcester, Mass.,
p. m. and 7:00 p. m.
tisquire Judge of said
Court, this
twen
1ETNA-IZE
Sfee^aaieSireei
October 9, 1920.
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&
First Sunday, Communion for marZtTone
i
«*
Pt«nber.
in th"
Visitors to Mount Vernon
10-11, 18, 25
a d
hU dred a
ried women.
Usually between 500,000 and 600.000
iwenty-nine
" ""^
"
"
Notice Is Hereby Given
I Second Sunday, Communion for visitors see Mount Vernon. the home
9-27,10-4,11 L. E. FELTON, Register
Holy Name society.
of George Washington during the year.
That the subscriber has been duly
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Third Sunday, Communion for young Most of the sightseers come between
appointed administrator of the estate
Easter and October
ladies.
Assisted by
not already administered ofPersis S. Worcester, ss
Fourth Sunday, Communion for
Kirnball of Brookfield in the County
PR0B
Tn
M
ATE
COURT
GASTON
P. ST. DENIS
Children of Mary.
of Worcester, deceased, intestate and
ct IiEers0IJs >"terested in the estate
Town
of
Brookfield
Licensed
Trade
Embalmer^
has
taken
upon
itself
that
trust
by
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
D Da n Iate of
giving bond, as the law directs All
Thursday before the first Friday, conMrs.
Gilbert
Query ""
0
M
d
n
Said
C
Unty
f
W
Notice to Property Owners
persons having demands upon the esce; ter de ceas ed
°
°
fessions -at 4 p. m., 7 p. m.

L. D. BEMIS

Office

COAL
WOOD
ICE
- - 18 Elm St,

C. A. RlSLEY & CO.
MONUMENTS
Mark Every Grave
West Brookfield, Mass.
IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY
YEARS
Tel. 283-3
S. D. HOBBS & CO.
COAL —WOOD
/KINDLING
ICE

RAMER & KING

shu! ^r r^e -

-

-A\P ^bt^^S^e^y-

SIGNS"

LINUS H. BACON

J. E. Berthiaume

LIAM QUERY
Undertaker

Surveying — Mapping
Leveling

Building Plans Drawn

Bn£kfieM -

E. A. CHAMBERLAIN

d6CeaSed are ret uired
I
to
J
First Friday Communion at 5:45 a.>■ I Tw"J airo^ereb^ re^uir«d °n or before exhib?/ t^
Sa me; and a11
dehtrf to 6said
, estate are called
Pers°ns
indestr
the
debted
upon
°y
WP^Y and
PHONE 64-2
SPENCER m„ with mass followed by benediction £Ln ™i?i,
at 7 a. m.
S?s tov^n
°" y°UT proPert>' in to make payment to the undersigned
•-N/The Second National Bank of Boston
•Tuis^Lnotificati°n is in accordance
Adms
St. Mary's Church
with Chapter 132, Section 18, General Address:
Laws, which requires cities and towns
Care Hutchins & Wheeler,
to destroy the eggs, caterpillars, pupae
511 Sears Bldg.. Boston, Mass
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
and nests of the gypsy and brown-teil
September 27, 1929.
1041118
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Rev. E. J.Lapointe, Curate
moths, under heavy penalty for failure
Town of North Brookfield
REGISTERED EMBALMER
the provisions of
law00"1
the
Sunday

GEO. N. ^HIBEAULT

Prompt auto service anywhereday and night
Lady Assistant
Telephoime

Spencer 301-3

C H. ALLEN & CO.
iNSTTRanrtfE

7:00 Early mass. "•
8:00 a. m., Children's mass.
10:00 a. m., High mass.
3:00 p. m., Vespers.
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 p.
i. and 7:30 p. m.
r
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
Last Friday, Children of Mary.
Third Sunday, Communion gf Jun
ior Holy Name Societies.

If a property owner fails to destroy
such eggs, caterpillars, pupae and nests,
the clt
H™?
., >' and tow" ''s required to
destroy the same, and the cost of the
work in whole or in part, according to
the value of the land, is assessed upon
-A yCOmes a Ilen 0n the land.
own
W'^'W
ask owners
"™ """■
ers and
ana tenan.iJ\^
an-tsH&co-operate with the town in its
work on highways and other public i

but^ ???

premises

of

^e

Notice to Property Owners

-!J £

"£«?

Lady Assistant
Tel. 13-3

S
Wa
u!ton adm
istrItoerrenf
^.C' of?°said
'
i"'
istrator
of >h°
the estate
deceased
has presented to said Court, hS ~ti <■
tion praying for leave to pay a St SPENCER
claimed to be from said estate to John'
P. Lyons of $544.85 and one of $86643

J.

MASS

HENRI MORIN
REGISTERED
EMBALMER

ufaho'w "'Ze0tll}\ fe forenoon;

Lady Assistant

serve thtd,P!-lt,oner is ordered to
by
stme
nn,f in
■C,Ut
"? week
Publishing
the
brown-tai, months on ** jggyj same once
each
fee n,cessive weeks, in tK^ca?^^

Telephone 242-3

SPENCER

wiTn,iSrh=^ifiCa,o2nois in "ccordance
with Chapter 132, Section 18, General
Laws, which reauircj rit;« =nj ♦
to destroy th«^ eggs caw,l"
"S
and nests of tht tt caterP'"ars. P"Pae

MASS_

TT-^Established Over Half
Century

°ths i taw.

m

Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society.
Office:

BANK BLbCK

dred anrtwent;.nin0eUSand "^

First Friday, Communion at 5:30 a.
SPENCER m., with mass at 7:30 a. ia.
■
•>♦ ♦

9-27: 104, 11

E

'
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'

A. E. Kingsley Co.

PELT

°N, Register.

Benefit of Criticism
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Censure and criticism never hurt
Worcester,
ss.
anybody.
If
false,
they
cannot
barm
OFFICE HOURS: Syto 12; 1 to 4
Ton, unless yon are wanting In char
To th. .PROBATE COURT
searchlshouid be male fo ^^1
cwi
«» Telephone Nos.
grounds by "doing effective' i
acter; and If true, they abow a man
Office: 366-5
Residence: 368-11 his weak points, and forewarn him ?JJP*, wa»". «one walhTfen^T and
868
ctaaned^r
' *«™*^ho° W
0t
nIy on trees but
[
Wheeler & Conway Block
nfJSSTt
"
°
.
also
e r premJses of
against failure and trouble.—Gladheaps etc
but find t,K
' trees
the moths
SJS^
'
(Trees
in
which
theu
J
WEST BROOKFIELD
atone.
M oceur and w
n-ii
.
,
'
endangered
by
the
C9U ty decea
! 5^?
hich it is not de
Whereas *acertel
1 '
sedsirable to cut should have the cavities
Porting te be ^£*
ft*™?* pur"
Cemente d
This is
Divisions of Ruitinnt
tent! ThP
, - J
^Po"
t^L *■
Pre86"* and future cost 0f
The true Itussfans are divided Into
1
th,S insect can
R Al
.
^ greatfv
*
MTATI AND INSURANCE three groups: The Oreat Russians, or Sw^S ?y
teal b™h n",,1"* and burning worhy
OF ALL KINDS
A few be desire the W™ motl« should
Muscovites; the Little Russians, or less brush, hollow trees, etc.
1
natne
<l, withThey IhouU St 0nee with creosote °ut giving a ffl^*,."" "?"
Malo
Russians,
otherwise
called
S
l
s
Phone 399-2
Mt
cT
*
h!T%te ™P«* OS the
Ukrainians
or
Ruthenlans;
the
White
Wain street
a ,ar e
Spencer Russians.
a
r g> Symo
Wor

DR. C. E. BILL, DENTIST

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
Telephone

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD

Bi£kfi°e\^Zilff ^ * "£

EDW. DESPLAINES

SS5S

* »-*^- £

in house walls gS °, , ?
ths her, in said County of »"
ces***• 8toae ™>ls. fences and! the fifteenth Zy Vofc8^' °"

P. MCDONNELL CO.

UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS
Offipfj_
10 Cherry Street
Restdence: 63 Maple Street
Telephone Connection

m

I

NORTH BROOKFIELD
prizes were won by Mr. and Mrs. John I Miss Sylvia Wine was given a* misthen common in the neighboring
_.
j McCoy, Mrs. Oscar Hirbour and Miss cellaneous shower at her home on
towns. Anxious, however, for the deThe semor class have °rga"^ed ™£|^g ^igu^- and the consolation | School street last Friday night bv her
velopment of ber other—talents,
John Tytula, president
-JSTy Warren, Miss mother, Mrs. Frank Wine, Mrs. Grant
ene, a former president, presiding
showed an aptitude for literature and
bour, vice president; Doris Grabert, Cora Voter, Miss Dorothy Delude and
monreTV"oe SEen*?* * f* of]
Balcom, Miss Josephine Connelly and dancing and to complete her education
findsforto ta b^JSZ/^^,
secretary; Mary Sullivan, treasurer; MrsHOscar Boucher.
Miss Cecelia Richard, in honor of her she was sent to Tread academy in
I section 8, chapte?^"^^ I
Bettina Savary, historian.
TOWN WARRANT
Major Peter Harwood chapter, D. A. approaching marriage to Ernest Vivier
Worcester,
the
first
large
institution
of
Banns of marriage were published R. was entertained at the home of of Spencer, which will take place in
Ownmonw^h^M^Menu^tt,
Sunday at St. Joseph's church for the Mrs. Charles S. Lane, Maple Crest, last St. Joseph's church, October 12. Tdie its kind in the country for the higher Worcester, ss.
education
of
young
women.
first time between Ann Mulcahy, Saturday afternoon. It was the open- home was decorated with pink and
to raise and "approp^ "a f ** ,
Soon after the completion of her To either of the constables in the town money to be taken from ""? «
daughter of Mrs. Mary Mulcahy, ing meeting of the season and the white crepe paper and the bride to be
of Spencer, ft the County of Worcester
VOL. XXXVIII, NO. 50
studies at Tread academy, she married
school street, and Jerry Haley of Bos- hostesses were Mrs. Lane and Mrs.
T iV
GREETING funds or to be borrowed uVr^M
was showered with gifts of silver,
SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1929
ton.
m the name of the Commonwealth of
PRICE FIVE CENTS
Lila L. Lickstone. The program con- linen and .cut glass, beneath a large. Theodore Cornelius Bates of North
y0U
m
hereb
Brookfield and they lived most of ^^^"J
y <"'"*ted
Misses Mary and Margaret Crowley sisted of a paper, "History of the Old I wedding bell.
Refreshments were
to
notify
and
warn
the
inhabitants
of
entertained at their home on Ayres Potter House," lately removed to the served. Guests were Miss Myra Con- their married life in the Harvard said town, qualified to vote in elections
The last article in the warrant perIn addition to the names of princiand in town affairs, to meet at the ooiler in the Sugden Block „ J **
street^ Monday night, at a military j Springfield Exposition grounds, by nelly, Miss Evelyn Grenor, Mrs. Homer street residence, Worcester.
est honor that can be bestowed on
tained to the raising of money to in- pal characters released last week, the
Alta Crest Farms were also awarded
&>c.al
Hall,
i„
Town
Hall
building
in
Mrs. Bates took an active part in
whist party for the benefit of the Am- Mrs. Martha Potter White, a member Martin, Mrs. George Belrose, Mrs.
any bull, namely grand championship at this, the greatest, of all shows,, eleven
stall a new boiler in the Sugden build- following hajve been selected: Mrs. C.
on ctober 14 192
erican Legion auxiliary. The first of the Potter family.
award at the world's greatest cattle first prize ribbons out" of a possible
ing. The sum of $4,000 was appropri- Newton Prouty, a society matron with
And you are hereb/directS ?*««•
J
Molly Hart, Mrs. Raymond Boufford, organizations devoted to Woman's Lni • "
to
• and there to act on the this warrant by posting =»
*ve
articles.
exhibition, the National Dairy Show, fifteen including the first prize getated from available funds for the pur- a beautiful voice; Miss Frances Mc1
Miss Helen Mason, Miss Esther Feeley, work. At the height of her career she following
thereof, one at the Tow\, H*?,"* «fc
Ar
held this week at St. Louis, Mo.
A- lj To choose a Moderator to
pose. Dr. J. C. Austin, chairman of the Grath, with a very fine comedy lead;
of-sire ribbon and the premier breeder
Mrs. Aldine Holmes, Mrs. Ada Brisso, was called to become vice president preside
at Post Office, sevens f,f^
dt said meeting.
FOR SALE—50c each—used fibre
general
of
the
National
Society
of
the
board of library trustees, which has Roger Holden of Worcester has been
fore the time of holdinc „ d*ileast
k
Alta
Crest
Ringleader
started
in
his
banner, the two awards most coveted
T
ee
the town w
sample outfit cases—new retail price Mrs. Evelyn Dilling, Mrs. George
m<
tr, o.^i?'
° l 'J
'» vote
*4
charge of the building, stated that the selected for the leading man with Edshow ring career in 1923 by winning by any breeder.
$4.50: size 24x13x6 3-4 inches. Apply Berard, Miss Ira Charron, Miss Blanche Daughters of the American Revolu- to authorize the School Committee to and publish once ft^IheLtV
hshed
in
said
C
fe»
boilers in the building have needed win Marsden as his close second. HenMr. Weir, Shipping Room, Better La Plante, Mrs. Archie Laport, Miss tion. Twice she refused because of the ,iidSUfCh sclJ,ooII Property as is no longer
the bull calf class at the National
Alta Crest Farms have shown their
and make due return of fh fiUl n<*.
,
Brushes, Inc., Palmer, Mass.
press of her duties, the presidency of used for school purposes.
m
replacement or attention for several ry Whitcomb will take the part of a
Dairy Show, after which he was sold cattle at the National Dairy show for
Pauline
Lafort,
Mrs.
Eva
Hawes,
Mrs.
with
your
doings
thereon
to
W
4t ol2,19,26,nl
T
See if the town
the
Ten cents per line, first inser\ °,
will au- Clerk at the time and
years past and the appropriation for wealthy bottle king. John Nolan has
to the Massachusetts Agricultural col- ten successive years, during which time
>»i>
Cecelia Flamand, Mrs. Donald Gran- the Worcester Woman's club. She was tfc™*'
na n£„
thorize the selectmen to make an agree- meeting.
P'ace of ^
tion; five cents per line for
a new boiler this fall became impera- the leading male comedy lead. Fqster
lege at Amherst, Mass., where he re- Ihey have won double the number of
FOR SALE—Cottage, three rooms, din, Mrs. Adelard LaBelle, Mrs. Aldea a member of the state committee of ment with the Spencer Gas Company
each additional insertion.
tive when an unsuccessful effort was Bemis is in a comedy sketch with Franone acre land, small barn; electricity j Bouchard, Mrs. Leah Bouchard, Mrs. the Cjvil Service Reform association, or any other Corporation, guaranteeing
mained at the head of the college herd grand championship awards of any
Count six words per line.
available; mail delivered.
15-minthem against liability from Street signs
made to use the old boilers this sea- ces McGrath.
until the summer of 1926, when he other breeder.
I Susan Twiss, Mrs. Joseph White, Miss the State Committee on Conservation, placed
Last,
but
not
least,
utes
walk
from
center.
Price
$700
on their poles by the town in
Cards of Thanks 60c. A charge
WSAUAALLAIRE.
the State Committee on Child labor,
son. It was believed that by revamp- Bobby Prouty, as our "smart hotel bell
came back to the home of his birth,
SPECIAL MEETING ACTS
Half cash. Walter Mullarkev, Hotel Claire White, Miss Evelyn White, Mrs.
consideration of allowing the use of said
Mr. Sagendorph is entitled to the
is made to resolutions of coning the heating system there would boy"—namely, "Willie Hop."
Alta Crest Farm's, to head their show
LOUIS N. LAURENT
Massasoit, Spencer. Tel. 392,'
It Ulric Hirbour, Mrs. Eva Allaire, Jtfiss the Worcester Art society and the poles for said purpose or act thereon.
GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP
congratulations for the distingiSshed
dolence according to space.
Worcester
Society
of
Antiquity.
be
a
substantial
saving
in
coal
Board
of
Selectmen.
herd.
In
1926
he
was
grand
champion
Albertine Hamel, Mrs. Emma Charron,
The musical comedy reminds us off
performance resulting from his breedFOR SALE—All varieties of apples,
at the New York State and Maryland ing plans.
Following action on these article Jr^J
MT
I "?"* ™ °
The "funeral was held at the home
Gmham M Namee w
Mackintosh, Baldwins, Greenings and Mrs. Hattie St. Jacques, Mrs. Paul
»
«
.
"en
he
summed
the
meeting
dissolved
State fairs. m In 1927 he was grand
Mr. Capen Criticet Action of School
up a good play in the' world series, by
WANTED—To buy a one-horse farm Russets. $1 up-tp $2 a box. Onions Wine, Mrs. Elizabeth Richard, - Miss Monday morning at eleven o'clock and
m » *
And Eleven First Prizes Out of Fifteen champion at the great Eastern States
wagon in good condition. J. S. Topping $1.50 up to $2.75 per 100 lbs. Carrots Merilda Plouffe, Miss Rose Remillard, was private Rev. Henry W. Hobson,
Committee
saying "that's that."
Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins Marries
exposition. In 1928 he was grand chamNorth Brookfield. Tel. 158-2
2t 3c per lb. Solomon Goodman, Pleaasnt Miss Irene Brucker, Miss Marion Mc- of All Saints church, officiated. Burial
High School Presents Play
Places
Many people did not have the chance
11-16
St.. Spencer; Tel. 63-5.
Charlton Connie
pion at New York State fair, Marywas in the family lotj Walnut Grove
Carthy,
Miss
Margaret
Connelly,
Mrs.
to
see
or
hear
the
ball
games
directly,
FOR SALE — Baby carriage, nearly
land State fair, New England fair, j
The play, "A Prince There Was" but all people can have an opportunity
FOR SALE OR RENT—Eight-room new; price reasonable. 3 Duggan st Louise Hart, Mrs. Warren Deland, Mrs. cemetery, North Brookfield.
Brockton fair, the Eastern States ex'
house, barn, large enough for two cars, Phone 144-3.
The special town meeting held in So-(was presented by David Prouty hieh
Siefried Hammerbeck, fifty, and Mrs.
9-27;104,H John Deland, Mrs. Daniel Monahan,
Alta Crest Ring Leader, advanced position and the National Dair&jjhnw
one-half acre of land, located in center
cial hall, town hall building, last Mon school in Memorial town hall last Wed- t6 hear "That's That" right from the
Miss
Julia
Tytula,
Mrs.
Sam
Nicoll,
Woman's
Club
Opens
Season
stage in our own town hall, and it al-J registry No. 388, bred, raised and owned This past fall (1929) he was fflRe Leivena Grillo Lambert, thirty-three,
of Brookfield. J. W. Wall, Brookfield,
FOR SALE—seven room cottage, all
day
evening
was
marked
by
the
cusnesday evening. The play, consisting
both of Charlton, were married at tine
Mass.
modern conveniences, good condition, Miss Helen Midura, Miss Stephanie
tomary small attendance attracted to of three acts, began promptly at eight ready has been summed up as a "won-j by'Alta Crest Farms, Spencer, h*j grand' champion at the, New" England Baptist parsonage by Rev. Frank LesLOCAL
one-half acre of land, garage. George Midura, Mrs. Jean La Plante, Miss ElThe Woman's club opened the fifth
derful play."
just annexed his twelfth grand cham- fair, Brockton fair and the National
special town meetings and by af- o'clock.
E. Goodwin, Union street, North iza Hamel, Mrs. Charles McCarthy, season Monday afternoon in the Legion
lie Hopkins, pastor of the local Baptist
All committees are working under pionship banner by winning the great- Dairy show.
9-27tf
FOR RENT—Sunny tenement. 33 Brookfield.
jyjANY
of
our
depositors
who
firmative
action
on
all
articles
rechurch, last Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Wetnicki, Miss Evelyn Rao rooms with Mrs. Esther Varney, preThe cast was well selected and each the direction of the community servLincoln St., Spencer. Tel. 97-3.
quiring appropriations or granting austarted saving with us a
H. F. Robbins, 3 Casey street, con- cine, Miss Blanche Mayo and ''Mrs. siding. Seven, new members were adcharacter was well played by the stu- ice committee of the Spencer Monday
thorizations to the selectmen and the d< n
FOR SALE—Best dry hard wood, tinues to do carpet and rug work; al- Louis Beaudette.
; t picked to take the part. Gordon XlutL
mitted,
Mrs.
Philip
E.
Newhall,
Miss
few
years
ago
now
have
balances
so
general
jobbing.
9.27
(6t)
S12 a cord. A. Jolicoeur, Tel
school committee.— The sum of $3,000
66-15.
"Whitcomb, who~has appeared in sev
F'ora ktrtz^Miss MaTgareTTrendersoiT
^nountirig to hundferJs^alTd
oil, 19
—I—
was appropriated from available funds
The following resolutions have been
Mrs. T. C. Bates Dies
era! school plays during his three years
FOR SALE-Wood; chestnut and
Miss Evelyn Dakin, Miss Catherine
thousands of dollars.
for the use of the public welfare demade by the club
of the fiftiUb in honor
ROOMS TO LET—All modern con- hard wood limbs $9; mixed wood $10Cronin, Miss Anna McCarthy and Mrs
at David Prouty high school played I "S
•
'" h°n°r °f the fifti"
e h
partment and $4,000 was appropriated the
veniences. Apply at 21 Cherry street hard wood $11, stove length. Dethe leading
leading Dpart
art of
k,T,
„'
£?t
i
-""'ersary
of
the
perfection
of
Their
accounts
have
increased
Mrs. Emma Frances Duncan Bates, William Fullam. The committees for
of Charles Martin, in
3t 11,18,25
livered in Spencer.
Willie Rusby
from available funds for the purpose
the incandescent lamp by Thomas A.
died
Saturday
morning
at\^ier
home
steadily
with
small,
regular
dewhose
room
at
the
Plaza
hotel
the
the
year
were
chonse
as
follows:
memEast Brookfield, tel. N. B. 287-22
Edison:
of installing a new boiler in the SugAT PRIVATE . SALE—Two tool
at 29 Harvard street, Worcester after bership, Mrs. Elizabeth Woodbury;
first act took place. Other members
posits and compound interest.
den block. The school committee was
chests and a few tools; a large grain
"Be it resolved, by the Monday .club,
FOR RENT-Lower ■ tenement of a short illness. She was in her'eighty- chairman, Mrs. Catherine Donnelly,
of the cast who accurately portrayed
box, month and rat proof; a number of five rooms each. Inquire 9 Brown
granted authority to sell the Pine
You can accomplish the same
of
Spencer, Mass., that it participate
fifth
year.
"Mrs.
Bates
survived
by
their
respective
parts
were:
Raymond
"Mrs. Martha Lane, Mrs. Elizabeth
small farming tools; Place:—a 2-story street, Spencer
9^5 ^f
Woods schoolhouse, the North Spencer
result by systematic thrift.
seventeen years her husband, who was Piper, Mrs. Minnie Crooks; Music,
Berthiaume as Bland, the butler; actively in the national celebration of
white house and red barn, on Prouty
school house and the southeast schoolstreet, Brookfield.
it
FOR SALE—Studebaker touring car a prominent figure in Worcester and
James Seymour as Jack Carruthers; Light's Golden Jubilee, culminating OcNona Quinn, chairman, Mrs!
house
1923 special. Driven only 18,000 miles. North Brookfield in politics. Their Mabel McCarthy, Miss Florence
START
NOW
WITH
YOUR
Dorothy Tremblay as Comfort; Lucile tober 21st.
- CroNew lacquer paint. Simonized. Car
The
special
meeting
opened
at
seven"To this end, we will call upon our
Adams as Hiss Vincent; Jane Austin
perfect. Call at 23 Pleasant street, only child was Tryphosa Bates Batch- nin; study, Mrs. Georgia Bigelow,
FIRST DEPOSIT,
thirty o'clock with the reading of the as Gladys Prouty, Gracia Burkill as members each and severally to illuSpencer.
9-20,tf eller, whose travels through Europe chairman; Mrs. Lucia Sibley, Mrs.
warrant by Town Clerk William A. Mrs. Prouty; Edgar Dufault as Mr. minate their homes on the evening of
FOR RENT—Furnished room. Also winning prizes at the.fairs which were Bertha Bemis; hospitality, Mrs. Rose
Thibault. William J. Heffernan was Short; Pauline Cournoyer as Kathar- October 21st, as part of the nationon
concert
tours
brought
her
audigarage. 38 Pleasant street.
Gascou,
chairman,
Mrs.
Jane
Docwra,
8-30tf
chosen moderator.
ine Woods; Raymond St. Germain as wide tribute to be paid by the country
ences before kings and queens; the Miss Gladys Bryant, Mrs. Mary Dowl-'
FOR RENT-Furnished room in impressions of which she has-recorded ing, Mrs. Lila Lickstone, Mrs. Ellen
Mr. Cricket; Pearl Hatsat as Delia, the to Thomas A. Edison, the man to
The
second
article
was
"to
see
if
private home. Centrally located on in a book.
maid;
Murray Edinburg as the mes- whom we owe the incandescent lamp,
the town will vote to authorize the
Howland, Mrs. Josephine Fullam;
residential street. Write D, Leader
omce
school committee to sell such school senger; and Napoleon Delage as Ed- I which has contributed so much to the
Mrs. Bates was born in North dramatics, Mrs. Jane Royal, chairau 2 tf
die, the office boy.
general advancement and comfort of
property as is no longer used for school
FOR SALE—A large size parlor Brookfield on March II, 1845, the man; Mrs. Edna Fullam, Miss Cath
humanity.
The
production
was
staged
under
the
purposes." Supt. of Schools Irving
stove, nearly new. Mrs. A. Cabral, daughter of Charles Duncan and enne Cronin; community service, Mrs.
"Further, we will co-operate with
Dewey street.
Agard moved that the school commit- personal supervision of John P. Heald
9-20,27 Tryphosa (Laken) Duncan. Her fath- Addie Prue, •chairman; Mrs. Addie J
tee be authorized to sell the Pine of Webster, assisted by Miss Gertrude other factors who are working for
FOR RENT—Four room apartment. er had gone from Paxton to North Crooks, Mrs. Minnie Splaine, Mrs. I
WALTER PROUTY, Treas.
Light's Golden Jubilee, so that it may
Woods school, the southeast school Austin, a teacher at the school.
Modern conveniences. S. Goodman Brookfield to engage in the business of Mary Smith, Mrs. Elsie Smith, Mrs. I
ALTA CREST RINGLEADER
On the Second Floor,
Spencer. Tel. 63-5.
8-16 tf manufacturing, later becoming one of Etta ,Fullam and Mrs. Myrtle Hanson.'
and the North Spencer school. The
Between the acts there were vocal be a truly great and inspiring event
!
Grand
Champion
Male., National Dairy Show 1929
ft
the
lives
of
the
youth
of
the
nation;
motion
was
seconded
and
unanimously
Bank Building
selections by M iss Dorothy Tiemhlav,
Spenttt
FOR SALE—Home Crawford range. the most influential of the town's The program consists of songs in cosOwned by Alta Crest Farms, Spencer, Mass.
"CarnedT""Dscar-Capeii'," "during the pe- Raymond Berthiaume and Napoleon wn6"~can learn a practical lesson of
eitizens- Her fathercameTrom Scotch -tirme-bjHMrs: Ethel Sleeper Russell of
Bakes
well;
Teservoir
attached.
Mrs
and a locomotive struck him. A. H. Sagendorph, Spencer.
success from the life of Thomas A.
riod of discussion concerning the mo-1 Delage.
7-19tf ancestors, the Duncans of history,
He was badly injured.
tion, stated that some of the school-' Alfred-Morin was the business ««,. J^ ^"uW" S° "ttIe aPPreciated
while
from
her
mother
she
inherited
RUGS—New fluff rugs, chenille rugs
Meloche—Nolan
It might have been worse made
had made the trip aboard the Laconia,
houses in question- had already been I agerand Peter Ruskowski wa ' hHs-' |n T y°nt\^ wh° >a^ became
new from your old carpets and the characteristics of the Revolutionary
graduate of St. Anthony's school of
though. Hia saving* weren't clothing;
benrf CtW rf
stood up'for the young couple and
sold. Mrs. Estelle Drury Steadman, a sistant business manager.
all styles, colors and sizes- heroes from which she was descended.
SLZ'! this
- —^
»
"^nd
ft
Marlboro, of Holy Cross college of ParMiss
Katherine
Nolan,
daughter
of
age."
wiped out and he was clear reasonable. Tel. 439-3
James
A.'
Buwis,
veteran
"dock
parformer
teacher
of
the
Pine
Woods
Doane was stage manager. Programs
Her mother was a Shipley, a wealthy
Mrs. Margaret Nolan, 3 Franklin street, son," who hai^Aiarried scores of couples num, Canada, and of Boston Univerof debt when he went back to
schoolhouse, stated that former pupils featuring the advertisements of local
family of New York. Under the
sity law school.
and Charles Henry Meloche, son of
work.
at the pier in former years, representof the school would have contributed merchants were distributed at the en- Business Men's Club Dinner October 28
FOR SALE
guidance of her mother she was given
Miss Cormier attended St. Mary's
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Meloche, Lincoln ed the company.
sufficient funds to purchase the school trance to the auditorium.
A Connecticut General acci- One pair work horses, weight about not only the education that was comparochial school and is a graduate of
street,
were
married
in
Holy
Rosary
A
regular
meeting
of
the
Business
dent policy had paid him a 2900: young and all right; guaranteed mon to the young ladies of her station
Miss Poppelbaum was greeted by her
had they known that the' building was
Notre Dame academy .of St. John
Th proceeds of the affair are to gou Men's club, which was organized by a church last Monday morning at nine
to be sold.
weekly income of $50 while tof be so.
sweetheart a few minutes after the
ro
at that time, but she was trained in
Iverville, P. Q. For the past three'
o'clock.
Rev,
P.
A.
Manion,
pastor
of
toward providing the school with funds! B "P of business men last month, will
he was laid up besides an 2 pairs double harness
gangplank
had
been
swung
onto
the
Article 'three was "to see if the town to carry on the athletic phase of school j take Place at the Massasoit hotel at the church, celebrated the nuptial
other accomplishments. At the age of
years she has been employed as clerk
single harness
allowance for hospital and 11 heavy
will authorize the selectmen to make life. David Prouty high school has 620 o'clock.Qirf<mdar evening, October Mass. Miss Mary P. Long of Natick deck of the steamer. She had not seen in the jewelry store of F. G. Fleming.
two-horse wagon
sixteen she was a fine horsewoman,
operation expenses. Let us 1 two-horse tip-cart
him
during
the
past
three
years.
As
» m »
an agreement with the Spencer Gas made many notable records within the j w- A dinner wV-be served in charge was the bridesmaid and Fred Meloche,
give you full information.
soon as the necessary papers had been Fire This Morning in Letendre Build1 single horse tip-cart
company, or another corporation, guar- last several years in track and other [oi Mrs. Quinn of the hotel, the arrange- a brother of the bridegroom, was the
1 democrat wagon
-v. statement of the Ownership, Managesigned for the immigration authorities
ing, Main Street
anteeing them against liability from athletic events. The expenses of these j ments to be so planned as to produce
1 wooden-shod sled
The ushers were Edward the service was held.
ment, Circulation, Etc., Required
a
street
signs
placed
on
their
poles
by
1 heavy double sled
events are met by money secured from l Halloween atmosphere. The dinner Nolan of Greenfield and John Nolan
By the Act of Congress,
J
A
fire
causing
several thousand dolMr. and Mrs. Menke have been spendAug. 24, 1912
the town, in consideration of allowing the production of plays and other plans j wil1 be followed by informal discussion of this town.
Raymond A. Gascou
Blankets, chains, miscellaneous articles.
| lars damage to, the block on Main
ing
a
few
days
here
and
left
vesterdav
f
the use of said poles for said purpose of a similar nature.
' "of '—*
Home at any time ■
local ■—'
business problems
The bride's gown was of blue trans- after a visit of three days at the home street owned by John B. Letendre beNorth Brookfield, Mass.
Of the Spencer Leader, published
or act thereon."
LOUIS GAGNON
parent velvet. She wore a hat of the of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Bemis, Main tween the automobile agency of Oscar
at
S
encer
The
Business
Men's
club
was
formed
Real Estate and Insurance of All 26 Adams Street
P
- Mass., for October
Spencer 22S,K
Chairman of' Selectmen Frank D. Spencer Athletes Star at Stafford Fan- 'to'make possible the convenient meet- same shade and carried a bouquet of street, for Shelburne Falls, where Mr Delongchamp and Harold P. Andrews'
1929 State of Massachusetts, County
Telephone 241-4
Kinds
ol Worcester, ss.
Cournoyer
made the motion that the
ftg, informally, of all whose interests roses. The bridesmaid wore a gown Menke is employed by the New Eng- filling station attracted hundreds of
-tf
9-20,tf
Before me, a Justice of the Peace in
Spencer athletes competing at the lie within the business life of this com- of rose colored beige of transparent land Power company. Mr. Menke lived people who were drawn by the heavy
article be passed as read. Town Counand for the State and County aforesel Arthur Monroe, in seconding the Stafford fair last Saturday brought munity. Everyone .thus described is velvet and a hat to match. She wore at the Bemis home for a period of time smoke and flames issuing from the
said, personally appeared William J.
motion, explained that street signs home seven wrist watches and one sil- welcome to attend the monthly dinners a bouquet of pink tea roses.
Heffernan, who having been duly
a year ago while employed as a mech- building, about 9.30 this morning
Mrs. Nora Bowes sang an "Ave Maria" anic at Hodgerney's garage.
sworn according to law, deposes and
were recently purchased by the select- ver loving cup Gordon Winslow, for- and informal discussions. A closer conMr. and Mrs. Walter Delongchamp
says that he is the owner of the Spen> m m
—
men in compliance with an appropria- mer Putnam, Conn., high school sprint tact and a friendly feeling of co-opera- during the Mass which'was followed
recently moved into the.apartment on
cer Leader, and that the following is,
Booth—Hodgerney
(\ the second floor and had just cdmplet
tion made at the town meeting last i star and' now a Moly Cross freshman, tion is the result that is sought from by a wedding breakfast at the Massato the best of his knowledge and beMarch. He stated that at certain) ran away from the field in the 100- these meetings together. There is no soit hotel which a large number of
lief, a true statement of the ownership
•Miss Marion Hodgerney, daughter of ed putting the finishing touches on
and management, etc., of the aforesaid
street corners it would be a matter of yard dash to win in ten and one-fifth fee exacted at the time of joining, and guests attended. Relatives and friends Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hodgernev, 74 Cher- their home. The furniture, which was
publications for the date shown in the
"mvenienee and economy to place the seconds. He also ran with the winning as yet no regular dues have been ar- were present from Green-field, Natick ry street, and Claude Booth of Alta new. was uninsured and Mr. Delongabove caption required by the Act of
of Spencer, .in the State of Massachusetts, at
Framingham, Marlboro and this town'
street
signs on the poles belonging to Spencer relay team. Alfred Morin won ranged.
the close of business
Crest Farms, were married bv Rev champ this morning placed his loss at
August 24, 1912, embodied in section
* • w
For travelling, v,the bride wore a Walter O. Terrv
the 220-yard dash and the broad jump j
October 4, 1929
the
Spencer
Gas
company.
Word
has
1
aws and Re
i T?
\
e«lations.
. , pastor of the Federat- between $1,000 and $1,500..
Interest Keen in Men's League
gown of green velvet with a coat of
been received, however, according to with a mark of 19 feet, 1 inch. FranThe first floor was used* as^af bakery
*t.
u,at.the names and addresses of
RESOURCES
the publisher, editor, managing editor,
Bowling
Loans and discounts
/
the ^me shade trimmed"with fT,™r j V*.ffotel^""'" ^ h°me °f rfey Mrs. Mary Graves, who opened her
Mr. Monroe, from the head office of cis Hayes, former captain of the local
and aa hat
hat to
t„ match
|-wtss Hodgerney s parents on Saturdav
$405,291.81 and business manager are: William J.
m„.„u
Overdrafts
and
the gas-company stating-that the se: high school relay fam and now „f
business about a week ago. Her loss,
20.03 Heffernan, SpenceV Mass.
evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
U. S. Government securities owned
Following a wedding trip to Chicago
Competition ft the Men's league
kctrden must first make an agreement Holy Cross, won third place in the 440110,000.00
2_ That the oler is: William J.
Other bonds, stocks, and securities " '
Mr. Booth is employed at the" Alta she stated, may approximate $800bowling
is
keen
this
season
with
all
by
automobile,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Meloche
yard
dash
against
a
fast
field.
Heffernan. r
/
f*
owned
with the gas company guaranteeing
Crert Farms. Pleasant street. Before Mrs. Graves said that her first knowl527,011.02
Furniture and fixtures
3. That Uhe known stockholders,
them against liability from the signs.
The relay team, running under the four teams closely bunched together. are to make their home at 7 Franklin her marriage, Mrs. Booth was employed' edge of the fire came when she opened
780.00
Real estate owned other than banking
mor gagees, ^d/ther security holders
This power the selectmen did not pos-1 name o{ the Spencer Athletic club, Captain Ross' team is in first position street ft a house owned bv Patrick Mc- at the Allei.-Squire Co. factorv Mr the kitchen door and found the room
house
>■_-.»
owning or holding 1 per cent or more
Grail.
3,200.00
sess;
hence the article appeared in the I easi'y defeated the other teams in lnbut Captain Nichols and Captain Lifter
of total amount of bonds, mortgages
ana Mrs. Booth are to make their horn, aflame. Ethel Graves of North GrafReserve with Federal Reserve Bank
minute
with
their
respective
teams
are
not
far
Mr. Meloche is associated with his
30,820.79
or
other
securities
are:
None
warrant for action by the town. Ed-I
' 35 and one-fifth seconds, which L'.- ,'
Cash and due from banks
m
an apartment in a house owned b- ton, a mece, was working in the front
133,411.28
father in the management of Meloche's
a
e JWO
Outside checks and other cash items
win Sargent, an employee of the New J ** fast going. On the team were Gor-'
Part of the bakery at the time.
Para8TaPhs next
rred Barnes, Pleasant street
189.54 ahnv. — *g !t
the
ames
n
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
Garage,
Main
street.
For
several
years
The standing of the teams follows:
storkhnM "
"
°f the owners,
England Telephone^ Telegraph com-1 d° Winslow, Francis Hayes, Peter
* m
The origin of the fire was unknown —
and due from U. S. Treasurer
stockholders, and security holders if
has been a men-rbeT-orThe TocaT^oT
pany, spoke ft opposition to the ar ^Ruskowski and Alfred ^Horirr.
—Won ~£ost—PTJ:
5,000,00 ■g^ttatajj^nnt only the list-of-stocfc^
Bean—Goulding
at press time, but Mrs. Graves told
lice
force,
for
a
time
serving
as
deputv
Ross
7
tide, mentioning the danger that the
«
• »' 9
Total
:
TTolders, as They appJaTTpon the books
5
.583 chief of police
Harold Elmer-fWson of Mr. and a reporter that there had been a hot
$1,215,644.47 °f the company but also, in cases
Q
presence ofrfhe signs on the poles Monday Club Names Additional Mem- Nichols
6
.500
coal fire in her bakery this .morning
Bea
Cotta str
r
-♦
i
.
,
.i>
LIABILITIES
Lifter
g
where the stockholders or security
Capital stock paid in
would be to workmen climbing the
(i
500 Herbert Menke Weds Boyhood Sweet- and Miss Evelyn Grace Goulding, South and it is regarded as possible that the
bers of Cast
100,000.00 holders appear upon the books of the '
Surplus
»
Dunton
*5
poles. The first vote taken resulted
.416
100,000.00 company as trustees or in any other
/
Undivided profits—net
heart
Spencer road, were married in the fire may have originated in the chim45,132.13 fiduciary relation, the name of the
m a tie; the second in a 12 to^ vote
The results of the two matches f„].
ney at the rear of the building
The task of assembling the large cast
Reserves for dividends, contingencies,
Hardwick Congregational church last
r cor
in favor of the article.
etc.
/
P°rat''on for whom such
of over 140 people for the coming at- low:
Herbert Menke, formerly of this Saturday, Columbus Day
: A kf" at the rear of the property
17,314.35 ??»l?? °
aCt ng is given; als
Reserves for interest, taxes, and other
the tZT0 ara
' o that
Under article 4, the sum of $3,000 traction, "That's That," which the MonRoss 3—Whenman 82 73 67 222- Fair town, and Miss Francesco PoppelMr. and Mrs. Bean have both been -s used by Oscar Delongchamp for
expenses accrued and unpaid
,
P. graPhs contain state5,70756* rn.nff 'K
b
affia
was voted to be raised and appropri- day club is sponsoring for production brother 85 63 82 230; Worthingt'on 80 baum of Frankfort, Germany, were residents of this town for a number storage for his cars. The fire, fortu-t Circulating notes outstanding
S~
7
Jf,"«
"t's
full
knowl99,350.00 edge and belief as to the circumstannately, did not spread to this building
Due to banks, including certified and
ated and taken from available funds in the Memorial town hall on the eve- 86 79 245; Davis "
« 265; Ross marr,ed ln the lou"ge of the, Cunard of years and 1)oth Attended ^
ces and conditions under which ^tock.
cashiers' checks outstanding
The house and barn are assessed for
81 81 81 243. Totals 417 31 407—1205~ Line steamer Laconia Sunday after- Prouty high school.
for the use of the department of pub- ning of November 8 has begun.
33,701.73
holders a„d security holders who do
Demand deposits
$-200. according to the report of the
376,857.35 not appear upon the books of the com
he welfare. Henry Lacaire, chairman
Mrs. Louise J. Swift reports that
Lifter 1 -Studley 59 80 70 209; Ol in- noon. It was Boston's first water front
Time deposits
437,581.35
« the„department, in making the mo- there has been enthusiastic response stead 79 88 75 242; Walli 81 76 78 235 marriage in many years. The cere- Engagement of Alice CornnTr and Val- assessors, just published.
h ld S 0ck and sec
tTesyinaSatrU,SteeS
l
^
aCt
,y° other
than
Total
more Cote Announced
that the sum be appropriated,,_. from individuals selected for the nine Lifter 80 77 83 240;, Stone 88 87 87 mony was performed by Rev. Howard
'
that
«Th\bMildi"g 'S °ne of th« oJdeet
$1215,64447 or Vh„Lfi?
a bonafiae owner
and this affiant
& Pomeroy, pastor of the Boviston
stated that the $17,000 appropriated foi
for Principal characters who will caYry the 262. Totals 37 40 393—1188.
State of Massachusetts, County of Worcester ss
ft
,?J.U
f ^ SpCnCer' Originally
has
no
reason
to
believe
that
any
otner
Mr. and Mrs, Frederick* L. Cormier, «t stood
at the corner of Pleaga„t a„d '
the use .of the department at the an-• action of the play
Congregational
church.
Jamaica
Plain.
and
head
the
.1. Av'dnuy H- Swift' Cashier °f the above-named bank, do solemnly sw»ar
._^
„„„
„
„„.
"~-™
.»—Drown
/o
lilb
223;
Gardperson, association, or corporation has
Nichols 3~-Brown 76 7275
r
UE U
40 Lincoln street, have announced the Mam s
that the above statement is true to. the best of my knowledge and beUeY any interest, direct, or indirect ,n the
treets the present site of Sugden
nual town meeting was inadequate and choruses in the song and dance roles. »er 79 8.0 71 230; D. Morse 94 77 7i
While stewards and passengers alike
engagement of their daughter. Miss Al- block, and was occupied for general
_ ,
.. . '
•
SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Chier.
said stocks, bonds, or other securities
crowded
their
way
to
the
pE
the
that
the
extra
$3,000
would
be
suffiSIDNEY
H.
SWIFT,
Cashier
The
ensemble
personnel,
made
up
of
3*2;
Stoddard
94
100
85
279;
Nichols
ice Marie Cormier, to Attorney Val- store purposes by John L. Grout. When
than as so stated by him
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of October 1929
cient to carry out the work of the de- a dozen singing, dancing choruses is
83 85 93 261. Totals 426 414 395-1235. couple and a few interested paW more O. Cote of North Adams
On the Street Floor
WILLIAM J. HEFFERNAN I
RUTH M. BLODGETT,
Correcfr-Attwf
partment during the remaining weeks also falling gracefully in line and all
gers
listened
to
.the
simple
marrlge
Sugden
block was built it was removed
., „
Notary Public.
C. N. PROUTY
Attorney Cote was formerly a resi- to
Dunton 1 — Torrey 79 62 74 215a toe.*™ o„ Main street
Bank Building
of the year. The motion was seconded will be in readiness for the first meetntual that united the couple who hive
My Commission expires Jan. 5, 1934.
MYRON A. YOUNG
Spencer
dent of this town with a legal office Kingsley block, and for a time was
Ward-8f-t$.-78-MI;
W.
Morse
78
83
86
by Judge Arthur Monroe and pnssed ing with the director upon his'arrival
SIDNEY H. SWIFT,
been sweethearts since childhood d-L
WALTER V. PROUTY,
« the Snay building, Mechanic street
247; Dunton 92 83 89 263; Marsden 91
without opposition.
\t.. _
. .
Notary Public
Directors.
Miv and Mrs, Edwin G. Norm./of He is a „at,ve of Marlboro, a son of used as a store by Sibtey & Lea^
a
week
from
tomorrow.
265.
Totals
421
400
410-1231
My commisswn expires Feb 10, 193^!.
160 Wachusett street, Worcester, iho
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cote. He is a
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Committee

HIGHEST
AWARD

Comes to Alta Crest
Farms Cattle

What
You Can Efe

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK

HeTqpk
A Chance

REPORT OI=

Gonanion or me Spencer Nanonai Banfi

The Reward of Perseverance
^pERSEYERANcr an-theHpart of Columbus, in '
whose, honor we observe Columbus Day,
resulted in the discovery of a new world. Perseverance in building a savings account will
be rewarded by financial independence in later
life—a goal worth striving for.
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Harris, Harold Greeney, William Bar- Betty Watson; recitation. Don't Give
still love her, MrJ Cummlngsf" she
rett, members of the senior class of up the Ship, Lillian Bercume, Freeman
queried.
W
y
had
Rose M. Conroy and Alda H. Jordan the high school, were ushers. Follow- Sands, Barbara Burnham and Joseph
Be smiled at her wide serious eyes. pSw1tVouT^ng
Immortal charm: ^ BS
°me_ofr
y°»t"'i
returned Saturday- from New York,
ing— the -reception tfaare wac an enter.
reached Into his desk, and drew out a
Ellen stepped Into tha »*__ .
photograph. Ellen looked at It In
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kane are en- tainment by members of the musical March, Christine Campbell; recitation,
Cummlngs was there ™V^h<£
Columbus,
Ralph
Russell;
recitation.
silence.
An
Imperious
but
lovely
face
group
of
the
schools
under
the
direcjoying a motor trip through the White
By DUFORD JENNE
.
looked out at her.
tion of Arthur Crosbie. Refreshments Dialogue on Columbus, by Norraa BaMountains.
Mr. Cummlngs 'chuckled as he *„_
That evening Ellen pondered the
con, Stella Milaski, Carolyn Bradish,
were served bv the social committee.
matter long, but she had sometlhng her face. "Now, Ellen, forgive me Z
Mrs. Mary E. Hanna has returned
Janet
Marden,
Edward
Swartz,
Aubrey
A large quantity ofliquor was seized
"W1 offi ,ook here> "tt,e S""l, you else to think of. When she finally mixing In your affairs, but I omZ
to her home in Brooklyn, N. Y., with
i^ have been my secretary too made op her mind that she simply ntymlndlwouldhaTeasurpTe8^
Saturday by local police in two raids Trainor, Caroline Love, Doris Campher son, William E. Hanna.
you when you returned. Ted aL ,
in Cherry Valley, according to police bell, Edward Hennessey,, James Fahey, long to fool me," Mr. Cummlngs said could not write to Ted, ner pride still
The annual Halloween party of the reports. At the home of Amilie Lilei- Edwin Wood and Stephen Cullen; gently. "You have something very strong, she turned to the other thing have become good friends. The ™.
HUlcrest Country club will be held kis on Main street the officers reported piano selection, Robin's Departure, Cath- much on your^ mind or jour heart, she had in mind. It fascinated her. son why hB put off the wedding was"
because he was buildlne « .
.*
Elleu. You better let me help you.
in the clubhouse on October 31.
the seizure of twenty-five gallons of erine Quinn; Story of Columbus, Elin- Confession Is good for the soul, you Could she bring Mr. Cummlngs and home for you-and hfcUa' ?£*
his
sweetheart
of
long
ago
together!
make It go. I've given him some hn*
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Belleville mash, a fifteen gallon still, two gallons or Brown; piano, Cedar Bird Walt^, know."
On the back of the 'photograph sha
.
returned Monday from a week's mot- of distilled liquor, five gallons of wine .' Louise Browning; and Star Spangled
"It's on my heart, I guess. UT, Cum- had noticed an address and a name- ness-and the home will be 2*
readj
Now what do you say?"
"
and a quantity of beer. At the home j Banner, school. The program was pre- mlngs," she said bravely, and then Ruth Qensmore.
or trip to New York and Canada.
Ellen sank back against th„ ..
of Wallace Delarm of Upton street, sented in the school hall under the the story came—aided by his gentle
The next day, she put the plan In staring at Ted. His CfJ£ *£
Madeline Collyer has returned from
the officers took a quantity of distilled direction of Principal Harold C. Lin- questioning. The story of the love be- operation, and the result was, on the
a short vacation in New York city
ing.
She wanted to rush Into w.
liquor. Chief of Police Louis W. Mil- coln and members of the teaching staff. tween her and Ted Hnmlln. of their following Monday, when her vacation arms; she fought back her em„, !
where she has been visiting Ruth A.
happiness
togethe/,
their
planning
£,>r
began,
she
took
the
train
to
the
Northner. Officers George B. Doyle, Michael
Frye,
■ - "
4 !, r,emembereu-,ln« turned "*
a home together because he. like her, ern village where Ruth Densmora
John Wilson Wins Caddy Title
A. Manning and John O'Keefe were in
And I have a surprls. for you Mr
was fatherless and motherless; and lived.
Mrs. Clara Collier was hostess Thurs- the raiding squad.
C nmn,
^s I have some one he"»
h
then
the
trouble—the
wedding
date
When, later on, she stood before
day afternoon to members of the LaDisplaying a brand of golf that was put off by Ted three times, the quarshe said breathlessly, and opened thea
the stately home baek among the elms, door back of her.
Milton A. Swenson died in his home
dies' Aid society of the Methodist Episworthy of a finalist, John Wilson of rel, and thenher courage almost failed her, and
in Mechanic street Wednesday, He was
copal church.
She saw Mr. Cummlngs rise fm™
this town defeated George Fenton of
Mr. Cummlngs was drumming on she felt that she was on a, fool's erf
The first of the series of wfeist parties a native of Holden. He leaves a wife, Worcester Sunday at the Hillcrest the table. He was looking out of the rand. When the door opened, and she hlsdeskaBhesawwhoente^d. H™
Mrs.
Margaret
,
lfe.
lips
moved
but
though
no
sound
cats
Vvi(Kilby) Swenson;
for the. benefit of the St, Joseph's
Country club to win the caddy boy great window of his office, and he faced a tall woman, with hair slightchurch was held Thursday night at .the two children, ChkrlotteJ three, and Mil- championship at the club for the sec- seemed to be dreaming. The hum of ly silvered but with dark eyes and
ton, Jr., two; five sisters, Mrs. Frank
home of.Mrs. Edward F. O'Donnell.
ond consecutive year. The local boy the factories around them came Into lovely face, her courage revived.
O. Berg of Worcester, Mrs. Arird Johnthe office, but his vo'ee as he spoke
In the comfortable living room, w™_n,y dear!" W6re m broke»
topped the runner-up 5-4.
Rev. and'Mrs. Rodney Johnnot and
son, Esther, Anna and Da*id Swenson
a bit wistfully nuide the room seem Ellen told her errand, brokenly at
Mrs. J. Sidney Whittemore of this
In. the preliminary matches in last very quiet to Ellen.
Then Ellen felt strong arms around
of Holden, and three brothers, Warren
times, but with a rush of words at her.
She was hurrieu out, the Z,
town were delegates of the conference
"Probably one of the most beauti- other times. She watched the older closed, and she looked up l
and William of Holden and Philip of week's semi-finals Wilson played better
nto TeZ
of Unitarian women held in Marlboro.
than
any
ofhis
opponents,
sweeping
ful
things
in
the
world
Is
absolute
woman's
face
change
from
sadness
to
New York. The funeral was held Satey
!f'^?d then his ,Ips we« on hers'
Mrs. Frank H. Stockwell, Charles urday at three o'clock in the home of a complete victory with a large mar- trust between a man and a woman," tenderness, then to great longing. In and
Ellen did not even think o ,T.
Lester Forbes and Mr. and Mrs. Charles his sister in Shrewsbury street, Holden. gin, and was the favorite to win the he mused In his gentle way. "I'm a the end, she said with a voice that astounded clerks who were look £
bachelor,
as
you
know,
but—well,
let
trembled slightly:
Robbins have been enrolled as new Burial was in Grove cemetery in match Sunday. A large gallery of
on-she had a few kisses herself J
me tell you a story."
"I thought Will had forgotten ma give back.
* w
members of the Methodist Episcopal Holden. A. E. Kingsley, funeral direc- caddies, enthused over the keen rivalSo the letters waited and the fac- though I have never forgotten him.
(Copyright)
church.
tor of Spencer, had charge of arrange- ry between the Worcester and Leices- tories hummed on, while Mr. Cu tu- How foolish we were—how foolish we
ter groups and many of the club mem- rnings, hesitating at times, dreamed werel But cbis dear little scheme of
Mrs. Abbie J. Brown of Stockton ments.
Lucky Stones
bers watched the finals which went over the days of his youth and the yours—I don't know." She mused.
Springs, Me., who has. been at her
Robert McKeon, three-year-old son
Stones with a hole through then,
girl he had loved.
"Is it pride still?" Ellen asked
summer home, has returned to Leices- of Mr. and Mrs. John F. McKeon, Cher- for nine holes.
hold Just the same amount oflnek a*
Mr. Cummlngs came to with a start. shyly.
In the men's tournament this weekter, where she will spend the winter ry Valley, received numerous contuHe turned to her. "So you see, Ellen,
The other started and smiled. "I'm others-nil. The "luck" super*,!,!™
end
George
G.
Rodgers
of
Leicester
with Mrs. Adelia M. Frye.
back to the time when coins were
sions about the forehead, face and
a little more trust, a little more faith. afraid it Is. Stay with me for dinner goes
holed.
This week has been visitation week body Saturday afternoon when he was won first place with 87-15—72. Others You better get In touch with Ted. and we will talk it over."
le-prizes ^werer 3econd,4t. D. "Eaat the Federated churchr and^members struck near the Otaey ffiilt~m" Cherry
On Monday morning, two weeks
Perhaps He put cff the wedding diite,
of the visiting committe were Mrs. Valley by a machine operated by Jere- ten, Spencer, 92-18—74; third, John A. not because he was losing his love for later, the clerks In the outer office
Spilling the Salt
Charles E. Rice, Mrs. Charles S. McCul- miah S. Merrill of South Longfield B. Taylor, Cherry Valley, 101-23—78, you, but for some other reason." v
Salt is the undent symbol of frlenit
looked up with Interest at Ellen, her
;
But Ellen's mind was full of the cheeks flushed and her eyes brljrlit Bhlp. Hence the belief that It Is un
len and Mrs. Fred Libby.
road, Southwick. The. youngster was and C. Newton Prouty, Spencer, fourth,
story she had heard. "But do you with excitement, and they saw fol- lucky to spill It In a friend's house
The stone filling has been completed I treated by Dr. Franklin L. Bishop, 92-11—21.
on the section of the new road which Merrill was summoned by Officer
is being constructed between Leicester George B. Doyle to appear Wednesday
for Economical Transportation
and Paxton. The macadam surface morning in Central district court on
charges of operating a machine with
will be started in the near future.
A public hearing will be held Mon- defective brakes. According to the poday evening, October 21, in the town lice report Merrill claimed that the
hall by the board of selectmen on a youngster ran from the back of a car
petition of the Worcester Electric and was hit by the left fender of his
Light Co. for the installation of poles machine. Merrill was going toward
on Pine, Henshaw, Whittemore and Worcester when the accident occurred.
Officer Michael A. Manning assisted OfReservoir streets.
The Girl Scout troop met Monday ficer Doyle in the investigation.
Mrs. C. John Sperry has been elected
in South hall under the direction of
Miss Ethel Smith of Spencer. Classes recording secretary of the Leicester
in flag history and compass, study were Woman's club to succeed Mrs. Marion
held under the direction of the cap- Hammond Tuttle, resigned. Members
tain and lieutenants Edith Jacobson of the club are completing arrangements for a fashion show to-be held
and Mrs. Ernest Bacon.
Miss Gertrude Larkin entertained Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 22, in the John
100 young people at a barn dance Sat- Nelson Memorial Congregational church.
..,urday_nighC The e^eni—wasield in Mrs. George Lypn. is; chairmari'oLjthe
the large barn in the rear of the Lar- committee in charge of the event which
kin home. Dancing, games and an en- will be presented through the courtesy
tertainment were enjoyed by the guests of the -John C. Maclnnes to. store of
who are schoolmates of Miss Larkin Worcester. Mrs. Lizzie D. Jordan will
be hosfess for the meeting. Models will
at the high school.
be Mrs. Mary Warren, Mrs. William
Mrs. John Cullen was given a surMontgomery, Mrs. Lansing S. Heberd,
prise birthday party at her home
Mrs. Salem Leftin, Mrs. Herbert E.
Thursday evening by members of the
Jacques, Mrs. George G. Rogers, Mrs.
What-Stf-Ever society of the Sanderson
William H. Fleming and the Misses
Methodist church.
Mrs. Leroy N.
Eleanor and Elizabeth Dantzler, Ruth
Fielding, president, presented Mrs. CulHarmon, Dorothea Lyon and Jean Watlen a china luncheon set in behalf of
son. Women's matrons' children's and
the members. Fifteen guests were
misses' appareal will be shown includpresent.
ing morning, afternoon, evening and
Miss Mabel E. Smith served as host- sports models.
ess at the afternoon meeting of the
Miss Doris Wright, daughter of Mr.
Col. William Henshaw chapter, D. A.
and Mrs. William H. Wright, and EdR., Wednesday. Miss Harriet l^avis,
ward Herman Lawrence, son of Mrs.
regent, had charge of the meeting. The
Edward Lawrence of 2 Orne street,
Shakespearian play, Hamlet' was read
Worcester, were married Thursday
by the members, led by Miss Alice May,
evening at 7.30 o'clock at the bride's
president. An entertainment followed
home here by Rev. F. B. Brown of
the business meeting.
Worcester. Members of the immediate
George Campbell wras elected presi- families were present and following the
dent of the junior class of the high ceremony there was a reception. The
school; George Peirce was named vice home was decorated with autumn
president. Other officers are: secretary, leaves and calla lilies. Ethel Wright,
Jeanne Bergin; treasurer, William Ken- a sister of the bride, was the bridesnedy. Mildred Stone of Rochdale was maid and a brother, Albin Wright, was
-chosen chairman of the ring commit- the best man. Tbe bride wore a gown
tee, and her assistants will be Helen of ivory satin and a veil of tulle carryHetherman, Lillian Russell, John Bros- ing a bouquet of calla lilies. The
ky and Walter Browning.
bridesmaid's gown was of blue georgAt the business meeting of the Young ette and she also carried lilies. Mr,
People's society of the Federated and Mrs. Lawrence are to j-eside at 2
■church conducted by Miss Pearl Ains- Orne street, Worcester, upon their reley, president, plans were outlined for turn from a short trip. For travelling
ROADSTER
5^5
SEDAN
675
young people's rally next month. Mem- Mrs. Lawrence wore a dress of black
The
*K7K
The IMPERIAL
$/LQE
PHAETON
SAD
SEDAN
,.. OV3
bers of the committee in charge are: georgette and a broadcloth coat with
The
I
,»A*EQK
The
SEDAN
»CQK
entertainment, Walter Harris, Frank crimma trimming. Mrs. Lawrence was
COACH. . J.XS'. . . .} 5"«J
DELIVERY
DV3
Paine, Eleanor Dantzler, Pearl Ains- formerly a telephone operator at the
The
/jrnC
LI«HT DELIVERY Mnfl
COUPE
St 3TO
{Chassis only)
tUU
ley and Frederick Moody; refresh- Rutland exchange and Mr. Lawrence
The
/ %£A£.
t'A TON TRUCK
*CA e*
SPORT COUPE / .. \ykD
i Chassis only)
O'tO
ments, Eloise Lamb, Elizabeth Dantz- is employed as a foreman in Worcesler and Neil Farrow-f- rcceptionr^Pred- -ten
1
%»£
TON
TRBdt
JjLTCIl
=
"
{Chassis wi»JJ Cab) . . ODU
erick. Moody, Eleanor Dantzler and
Columbus Day exercises were "held
All prices J. o. b. factory, Flfni, Michigan
Pearl Ainsley.
in the schools with programs presented
Consider the delivered price as well as the list (f. o. b.) price when
comparing automobile values. Our dealers' delivered prices include
At the Hillside club monthly meet- in observance of the day. At the Cenonly authorized charges for freight and delivery, and the charge for
any additional accessories or financing desired.
ing it was decided to run public pitch ter grammar school the following proparties every two weeks similar to last gram was rendered by the pupils: Col*
year. The social committee consists umbus, by Samuel Cook, Arthur Crosof Wilfred Forget, Donald Dorr and bie and Ray Cote; piano selection,
Charles Quinn. Egos Bercume had George Cormier; recitation, Columbus,
UM-4U
charge of the meeting. There is talk by Betty Watson, Helen Flint, John
of the club having a minstrel show in McPartland, Donald Collier; recitation,
the near future for the purpose of in- The Ships of Columbus, by Melvin and
stalling a new electric radio. The club Marshall Bercume; piano selection,
A. A. GENDREAU
will be represented this year by a bas- Russell Preuss; recitation, What Treas;
SPENCER, MASS.
ketball team, consisting of former high ure Found He, Robert Tuttle; song.
EAST BROOKFIELD GARAGE
FULLAM MOTOR CO.
school and trade school stars.
The Battle Hymn of the Republic,
CAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
The, annual reception to the teachers school; violin selection, Concerta, Virof Leicester was held Thursday eve- ginia Peters; recitation, Keep a TryWARREN GARAGE
WEST BROOKFIELD GARAGE
ning at the meeting of the Parent- ing, Chester Bercume; song, Columbia,
WARREN, MASS.
WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Gem
of
the
Ocean,
Helen
Flint,
Marion
Teacher association under the direction
of Mrs. Willow Steadman, president. Lowell, Marion Dandro, Viola Cote,
Merritt Cutting, Willard Barre, Walter Barbara Crosby, Dorothy Pratt and
LEICESTER

The Two Great
Surprises

V^

CHEVROLET
-the Car of Universal

INCE January 1st, over a million one hundred and
thirty-five thousand six-cylinder Ghevrolets have been
produced. Naturally, this is an outstanding industrial achievement. But it is more than that. It is a great public endorsement of Chevrolet's policy of progress: to build a quality
automobile whose design incorporates every possible
feature of progressive engineering . . . whose beauty
is distinctive, smart and satisfying . . . whose reliability is assured by fine materials and precision manufacture . . . and whose price is so low as to be within
reach of the great majority of the people. We want
yoti to know what this policy has meant in the development of the Chevrolet Six—the modem car of universal
appeal. We want you to know that Chevrolet has brought
within the reach of everybody, everywhere, all the advantages of smooth, six-cylinder performance. Come in today!

S

Check
V-

Price for Price
Value for Value

THIS IS CHEVROLET NATIONAL DEMONSTRATION WEEK
Authorized Chevrolet Dealers

COME IN—TAKE A RIDE IN THIS SENSATIONAL CAR

cation at Fryeburg, Me.; and other H. Blount, of Le Olde Red Brick house.
field Association of Congregational terteuiggnt_fojlowing the social hourj
.
places in the northern part of the state Mr. Blount is planning to spend the
Ministers..
was arranged by Mrs.' Harry D. Allen «^C«^«<»5£c*r««CC«C«
Mrs. A. N. W. Smith of Warren
winter
with
his
daughter,
Mrs.
H.
LeonThe Martha club of the- ConrgegaTl»«a Q*»« rl*»t
' Mrs William M, Richardson will en- of the Ware road and included vocal [;«[
visited in town Wednesday.
tional church will hold a food sale in ard Richardson, of Worcester.
tertain the Martha club of the Congre- solos by Mrs. Arthur Wright of Ware,
Mrs. Stephen Donahue of Boston has the town hall cloakroom Friday afterMrs. Clifford J. Huyck entertained gational church at the Boyle cottage wife of the local pastor, and By Jesse
Geraniums
returned home after a visit at the home noon, October 26th at four o'clock. the Fortnightly Bridge club at her
in Wickaboag Valley district Tuesday E. Lever and Earl Lingner of Worcesof Mrs. Harry Ambach.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Parker and home this week. The guests were Mrs. evening of next week. Members will ter, tenor and baritone soloists. Mr.
Mrs. James King of Allston has been their daughter, Miss Leonore Parker, John G. Shackley, Miss Helen P. Shack- meet at the library at 6.30 p. m. for Lever was a former member of the \ By LAURA R. MONTGOMERY i
entertaining at the home of Mr. and are planning to motor South again this ley, Mrs. George W. Deming, Mrs. Har- their transportation. A basket supper church and Mr. Lingner has frequent(Copyright.!
year for their second season in Florida. old Chesson, Mrs. John H. Webb, Mrs. will be served. If stormy the meeting ly sung in West Brookfield. There
Mrs. Edward M. Seeton.
ES. She moved here three years
William McEvoy and family have F. Arthur Carter and Miss Jessie Gil- will be postponed until Friday of the also readings by Mrs. ^Lingner. Re- n V
Edwafd P. Chadwick of Franklin, N.
1
ago and she has not made
H., has been visiting at the home of moved from West Warren to this town bert.
same week. The husbands of members freshments were served after the profriends
with any of us." Linda's
gram by a committee of which Mrs.
Mr, and Mrs. Louis W. Craig.
and are occupying the house owned
The cellar for the new location of are also invited to attend.
puzzled blue eyes lingered upon the
Walter
H.
Potter
is
chairman.
by
John
A.
Con
way
on
lower
Main
the Union store building on Main
Mrs. David H. Robinson entertained
curtained windows of the cottage
Mrs. Charles H« Docdittle of the
street, to be moved backward its
the Tuesday Afternoon Whist club at street.
The junior high school orchestra was next door.
Dodge Automobile group of the Methher home on Main street this week.
"But," demurred her guest, "isn't
, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ikey, formerly length, is being dug this week and odist church will present a playlet, reorganized for 1929-30 by Mrs. Ruth
Mrs. Ida M. Bell entertained the Dor- of Warren, who have been living in preparations for the moving of the "The Minister's Foot," at the Hallo- B. DweHey of Oakham, supervisor of It the custom for suburbanites to call
cas society of the Congregational the Adams house on Church street building are being made by the con- ween social on the evening of October music in West Brookfield schools, on upon newcomers?"
"And another thing. She Is always
have moved into the Keep house on tractors in charge, Zukell & Son, of 29th in the chapel. The cast will in- Wednesday. Mrs. Dwelley will direct
church at her home this afternoon.
bragging about what she's going to'
Worcester.
the
same
street.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Brown left
clude Mrs. H. Burton Mason, Mrs. the orchestra which includes Warren do. She told me two years ago that
Mrs. Charles H. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Wirf, Fred L. DeWitt, Mrs. Gresty, cornetis, son of Mrs. Ruby she was going to paint the house.
West Brookfield Grange managed the
for their winter home in Bradenton,
second of its series of winter dancing John Wirf and son, Arthur G. Parker, Harry M. Ambach, Lee B. Waldo, Miss Gresty
street; Arnold
Fla., by automobile on Wednesday.
* of
-•- Ward ■"■-—.
.«..„«, Gau^»»u Then, when I offered to help her start
tmer son o{ Mr and Mrs
- Joseph Gau- a flower garden she ■ refused, quite
Dr. and Mrs. Roy A. Bush of Wor- parties to be held Friday evenings in and family, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Am- Mildred Walker, Mrs. Doolittle, Ger-J
Said she couldn't bother
thier, West street, violinist; Sidney curtly.
cester were at their cottage on the east Grange hall, last week. Perley's or- bach and son, Harry, wtih Mr. and Mrs. trude Smith and Leonard Williams
Horace Parker and family pf BrookKrawatsky, son of Mr. and Mrs. An- planting seeds, that she liked Detter
shore of Lake Wickaboag for the week- chestra of Orange furnished music.
Brookfield Medical club was enterto buy from the florist."
Mr. and Mrs, Leo Twombly and the field and James Parker and family of tained at Ye Olde Tavern o'n Wednes- tgpny Krawatsky, Main street, violinend.
"She hasn't filled her flower boxes
Ware motored over the Mohawk Trail
ist;
Miss
Elizabeth
Patterson,
Bethel,
latter's
mother,
Mrs.
Everett
Tinkham
Willis E. Wooster of the Westingyet and It's July."
day ty Dr. William B. Seguar of EnColumbus
Day.
Me.,
sister
of
Miss
Vera
Patterson,
house Electric Co. of Springfield spent of West Newton, were guests over the
Surprise dawned In Linda's face as
field. Physicians were present from
teacher of grades 4 and 5, violinst; she twisted forward to observe the
Highway Commissioner Daniel W.
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Henry holiday of Mrs. Ralph E. Crowley at
Leicester, Spencer, Brookfield, East
William C. Lane, son of Mr. and Mrs. little front porch of her neighbor.
Mason, at work on the highway beBungalow Grove, Lake Wickaboag.
J. Weeden.
Brookfield, North Brookfield, Ware,
William
A. Lane, High street, violinist; "Why that's right She told me in
tween
West
Brookfield
and
New
BrainStores were closed at noon on SaturGilbertville, Palmer, Springfield, WarMrs. Lucy Barnes and her daughMiss Ruth Parker, daughter of Mr. and May that she Intended ordering from
tree, for which the sum of $5000 has
ren, West Warren and West Brookfield.
ter, Miss Florence Barnes, are occupy- day of last week, Columbus Day. The
Mrs. Arthur G. Parker of Ware street, that new florist. That she wanted
been appropriated by the town, county
A roast duck dinner was served at 1.15
ing the McRevey cottage on lower Cot- postoffice was open from 6.15 a. m. to
pianist;
Dale Frazier, daughter of Mr. both boxes filled with big scarlet
and
state,
has
men
working
in
the
vinoon and from 6.50 p. m. to 7.30 p. m.
tage street.
p. m., after which Dr. Frederick B.
and
Mrs.
Guy Frazier of Ware street, geraniums. She said her son was
cinity
of
the
Kendall
Huckins
farm
An old fashioned and modern dance Merriam Public library was closed for where the bend in the road will be Sweet of Springfield addressed the club mondolinist; James Evans, Wigwam crazy about red flowers. He is away."
the day.
"And," remarked Agatha thoughton "Carcinoma of the Colon." " Dr.
with Perley's orchestra of Orange furstraightened.
district, drummer, and Edmond Pa- fully, "I want to tell you that when a
Sweet is one of the city's leading surMr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks, acnishing music will be held this evening
The Lincoln group of women of the geons. General discussion followed the quette, son of Andrew Paquette, Ware woman looks like that woman next
companied by Mrs. Hawks' companion,
in Grange hall.
road district, drummer.
door there is a reason for It I think
Methodist
church held a food sale in talk.
West Brookfield Grange went to Miss Madelon Stowell, left on Tuesday the town hall building Saturday aftermyself that she's lonely."
Wickaboag
Valley
association
met
in
for
Chicago,
where
they
will
spend
two
The Congregational church held its n:-i <i
Ware Thursday evening to furnish enWhen
Linda had
waved to ner
her deu ,t.
«•
. ■
wuen uinaa
naa waveu
uenoon at 3.30 o'clock. Mrs. Paul E. Luf she gto0„ on tbe
h
tertainment at neighbors' night of weeks as guests of Mrs. Charles H. cius, chairman of the group, including annual meeting following a supper Dist. 2 schoolhouse Tuesday even.ng partlng
Barnes of Evanston, 111.
served in the dining-room on Thursday and was entertained by the officers: looking over at the next house.
Ware Valley Grange.
thirty women of the church, was in
of this week. The supper was served president, Lillian M. Shaw; vice-presi- Agatha was a shrewd observer and
Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, assisted' by
Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown and her
charge, assisted by Mrs. Om'er C. White
at
6.30 o'clock by this committee: Mrs. dent Harry D. Allen, and secretary, her words had started a new train of
Miss
Mary
J.
Lennox
and
Mrs.
Peter
daughter, Eleaqor, of Leicester, spent
and Mrs. Lewis W. Craig. A little
Allen
W. Hazen, Mrs. Henry J. Weeden, Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker, The program thought. Jane King bad said that she
A.
Brady
will
be
in
charge.
TTje
prothe week-end with Mrs. Brown's mothover $8 was cleared.
Miss Madelon Stowell and Mrs. Arthur included a farce, "Social Difficulties," had never before lived in a suburb
ceeds from the sale will .be used toer, Mrs. Lyman Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke V. Wood, with H. Warfield, Jr., assisted by Miss Grace with these association players in the or a small town. Perhaps, therefore,
ward improving the draft of the chimHerman W. Potter, son of Mr. and
their daughter, Miss Elizabeth Wood, D. Wilbur, Mrs. Myron A. Richardson, cast: Mrs. Hance Dixon, Mrs. Paul G. she hadn't intended to be churlish
ney in the kitchen at the church. Mrs. Walter H. Potter, will be employof West Brookfield, their son, Frank Mrs. F. Arthur Carter and Mrs. Phil- Buzzell, Miss Flora B. Campbell, teach- when refusing the neighborly little
gifts of slips and seeds.
, •
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Clough will
ed in Worcester in the retail delivery
E. Wood, of Newton, Mr. and Mrs. Ver- ander Holmes. The business meeting er of Dist. 2 school, Daniel McRevey
But, when Linda tried to think of
leave Monday by automobile for Dayservice of a bread company.
ner C. Wood of Hartford, Frank Bald- of the church followed in the chapel and Mrs. Francis J. McRevey. Wil- some neighborly act, she felt undetona, Fla., where they will spend the
win of Boston and Mr. Wood's broth- at 7.30 o'clock. Deacon Arthur H. War- liam Merrill, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred cided. After the lapse of two years
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Benson and
winter. Mr. and Mrs. Clough have been
er, Mr. Fred Wood of Portland, - Me., field, Sr., was chosen moderator. The W. Merrill of Camp Wickaboag for it would seem queer to run up the
family of Hartford spent the week-end
with the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
left Monday for a hunting trip in the report of the clerk, Mrs. Annie J. Ches- boys, and Miss Stella Beauregard gave path with a plate of cookies or cake.
with the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Percival J. Benedict, through the sum"I know. I'll nfl her boxes. I saw
Maine woods. Their stopping place is son, was read, followed by reports from readings. Piano solos were contributed
Andrew L. Benson, Main street.
mer.
a camp at Somerset, Me.
by Miss Vera Patterson of Bethel, Me., some wonderful scarlet geraniums at
Rev. Charles L. Loomis of North
the
various
church
societies.
The
nomthe florist's."
Miss Freeda Huyck, of the advertisRev. Alfred L. Struthers,
Rev. inating committee was Deacon Allen teacher of grades 4 and 5 in the School
Leominster, a former pastor of the
Jane King always waited to do her
ing department of Steiger's store in
street
building,
and
Elizabeth
PatterWest Brookfield Congregational church, Springfield, and Miss Margaret Huyck, Charles L. Tomblen and Mr. and Mrs. W. Hazen and Deacon Arthur H. Warmarketing until late and it was dusk
son, a pupil in junior high school;
Myron A. Richardson attended the re- field, Sr.
visited friends in town over Sunday.
when the car from Smith's shop
a member of the senior class of Woralso piano selections by Mrs. John F stopped. The man had had explicit
West Brookfield Grange conducted cester Classical high school, spent Sun- cognition service for Rev. Henry Noyes,
A birthday social was held at the
its weekly old fashioned and modern day with their parents, Dr. and Mrs the new pastor of the Hardwick Con- Methodist Episcopal church Thursday Clough of Daytona, Fla., readings by directions and he filled the two boxes
gregational church, in Hardwick Tues- evening of this week, at which time Mrs. H. Burton Mason and vocal solos with blossoming plants and was soon
dance on Thursday instead of Friday C. J. Huyck.
day evening.' Rev. Mr. Struthers, who each person attending paid a penny by Mrs. Harry D. Allen of Ware road gone.
evening of this week in Grange hall.
Arlington A. Blount of Worcester was formerly associated with Pastor
district. Refreshments were served by
Jane's step was weary as she turned
for each year of their age. Silk bags
Mr. and Mrs. Edward K. Haskins j spent the week-end with his sc
Noyes in church work in Maine, gave for this purpose had been distributed Everett E. Laplante and Mrs. George up her path. She carried two very
have returned from a two weeks' va- I and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William
large bundles, as Linda notieed.
the welcome on behalf of the Brook- among the church members. The en Patterson of Gilbertville.
When the woman's glance fell uponWomen of the Quabpag. V
US- theJblur of scarlet she stopped short,
ijhda, watering her flowers, lintrict who were interested/in
making caiirse .given in Vififi^irrjous- gered near the fence, her heart beattowns last winter by - th&--Worcester ing moRT rapidly tlTan usual.
"Oh. Oh," the words burst out and
County Extension department of the
the packages dropped from Jane's
Massachusetts Agricultural college at hands as she bent over the flowers In
Amherst, and others interested in the rapture.
same project are asked to meet in
"Miss Linda, look. Some one has
Grange hall, Nov. 7th at an all-day ses- filled my boxes with the flowers I love
sion, for a dress clinic. Representa- best." cried Jane. "Come and look
tives from the dressmaking classes of at them."
Dropping her little watering can
North Brookfield, Brookfield, -Hardwick, Oakham, East Brookfield, War- Linda eagerly ibeyed. There was no
ren, Spencer and West Brookfield will mistaking that tone. Jane King was
thrilled with her gift.
be present. A basket luncheon will be
The woman opened her door. "Comeserved. The forenoon session will be In," she invited, "I have kept to mya dress clinic conducted by Miss Es- self because—because—oh-, well—I
ther* B. Cooley of Amherst, connected' thought you people were comfortably
with the Massachusetts Agricultural I fixed and might pity me. I couldn't
college. Those attending the meeting stand pity, my dear." she murmured.
are asked to bring dresses they wish "That would he unthinkable. But
_
>
to remodel.. Miss Cooley will take some one here must like me or I
such, dresses as time will permit and should never have been the recipient
of such a lovely surprise." She stood
show the best way to cut and make
opposite Linda in the dusk, her eyes
them over. In the afternoon there searching the pretty face
HH.T:.
'I believe,win be a talk by Miss Cooley on color I she said at last, "It was you. The
and fabrics, with samples of the latest very one In this whele town that I
S-W Flat-Tone makes it easy to
in fabric to illustrate her talk. The longed to know."
have smart, colorful walls in all
"But why," began Linda, "did you
meeting is open to any women who
are interested in the subject of clothes. act so cool?'*
homes—old or new—at a cost
The widow touched the wallswitch
within the means of anyone. It
WRWIN-WILU0
The pitch -tournament of the West and the room sprang -toto view. There
Brookfield fire department started on were two chairs, a sewing machine
PRODUCTS
is the most economical wall finish
Monday evening of this week with play and a long table heaped with matesnxify
s-w Fiat-—a wall "paint with wonderful
lone and engage
•-■»•
at fire headquarters, and will continue rials. "I have lost everything. I had
aooodpainur body that thoroughly hides the
for eight weeks. The tournament was Just enough money left to, buy this
little house and I thought I could
planned at an earlier date than usual
old surface and covers more square feet of
manage until my son arrived. He has
to allow time for preparation for the been in Africa with an exploring
wall per' quart.
annual minstrel show of the depart- party and knows nothing of my misIts* rich, lasting colors are washable. Rement. Play will be from eight to ten fortunes. The party expected to be
o'clock
on Monday evenings followed In the interior for two years and the
decorating costs can be saved year after
by a banquet at a local eating place time was up six months ago. I—" she
year by merely washing your beautiful FlatThe captains of the two teams are Indicated the heaped table—"I have
Tone walls.
Leon L. Adams of Myrick street and supported myself by doing piece work
Sylvester G. Walker of Foster Hill because I didn't want to earn In any
Come in and see the wonderful effects you
way that would become known. I
road. Captain Adams' men include
take my work back when it Is nearly
can get with this marvelous, washable wall
Paul Lucius, Fire Chief Ralph O. Al- dark. Thejactory Isn't very far from
len^Thomas G. Hamel, Charles L here. And I bring bac-s a new supply
paint—rich, costly-looking Spanish leatherMUehell, Peters—^ra^yT^GwiOr at the 5ame time,,. ~*~:
You
can
not
do
good
painting
effects and tapestry-like multicolor walls.
Bruce, Percy S. Cregan. Deputy Chief
"You have opened up something for
over loose paint. Scrape all scales
Our big, new Decorative
William H. Macuin, Walter C Wirf me," whispered Jane King. "I shall
off with a good scraper, or better
Walter H Potter, Deputy chief feel that I hove a friend. Tell me you
Book shows many new, inGeorge W. Boothby and Captain Walk- had those boxes filled. I didn't take
yet,
paint
remover.
A
good
triguing styles. Notice,
er's side, David H. Robinson, Fred L the slips you offered me because I
sized 3^-inch or 4-inch bristle
have had to toil at my sewing contoo, the big Friday and
DeWitt, Robert C. Weare, Elverton
stantly, I'm not very clever at It,"
brush
is
very
necessary
to
permit
L
Mara
Frank
P.
Bugbee,
Omer
C.
Saturday values listed.
confessed Jane, "and I'm slow. Then,
White Ernest F. Whitcomb, John A. too, I wouldn't take the slips and not
a good job. We have them in
Wuf, Sylvester Walker,, Charles A Bur- attend to them. Jack loves red
stock all the time.
gess Jr. Arthur G. Parker and Milton flowers."
Linda, touched, looked down at the
C. Griffin. The two captains are new
members of the fire department. Aft- small figure and the delicate, needleer the first evening of play Captain pricked fingers and nodded. "I orWalkers team led Captain Adams' dered them because you once said yon
loved scarlet."
'
e
team by 19 points. The records wereThere was a step on the porch and
Robinson and-Wirf 87, DeWitt and a deep voice spoke. "Is this wbereBugbee 91, Clarence Allen and Walter Mrs. King lives?" A man rushed in
Young 87, Clarence Smith and Walk- and lifted his mother in his arms.
er 94 total 356; Captain Adams' scorLinda looked at the two glorified;
ere: Paul E. Lucius and Hamel 44, faces and thpn fled iDtu the darkness.
CORNER MAIN and MECHANIC STREETS, SPENCER
Mitchell and P. Cregan m, L, Bruce Love had come back to the lonelv
^^PoMaPnaucUansoldtkeuiorld
and Adams 83, Walter Potter and WU- neighbor and she had caught a look
•mr undo- thUJamou* trade-mark
on Jack King's face as he shook hands
Uam Macuin 104, total 337.
with her lh«t *^nt her Eeart raHns.
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SUGGESTIONS
Let us show you how to have
the latest waits at moderate cost
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Edmund J. Collette, manager of
Favreau & Collette, left on Wednesday
to spend several days in Washington,
D. C, on business.
—Miss Josephine Gouduuw is reported
as improving gradually after an operation performed on Monday at Fairlawn
hospital, Worcester.
A son, Oscar Holway, 3rd, was born
on Tuesday at Fairlawn hospital. Mrs.
Holway was formerly Miss Katherine
Dennison of this town.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cormier and
Miss Antoinette Cormier of New York
city, and Valmore Cote' of North Adams' visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Cormier, Lincoln street,
during the week-end.
Eli St. Germain, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip St, Germain, Cherry street, has
taken a position as clerk in the store
of George Tolis, Chestnut street. Mr.
St. Germain was formerly employed in
the Main street Atlantic & Pacific
store.

JUST HUMANS
r*--

"By Cent Carr

-Saturday i&r Sped.

New, Reliable, Up-to-date
Merchandise Each Week

at W. H. VERNON'S
Ladies' and Girls' Dresses, special at
Ladies' $1.50 pure silk, full fashioned Hose

Gloves
Fabric Gloves, 59c, 75c and $1
Fabric Gloves, heavy lined, an'unusual

Umbrellas

,

valUe,

ffi^'Vfabric
u •' V-i'
package *29c
ladies
Gloves
,
^g
pr
50c Chocolates, good quality
;....
pound 39c
Men's large cotton Handkerchiefs,
I
6 for 25c
Ladies' fanpjfHandkerchiefs .'.
g for 25c
Men's 50c all linen Handkerchiefs
3 for «1 m
Men's fancy Hose, 39c value
pr
25c
Men's fancy hose, 50c value
3 prs $] QQ
Fruit of Loom Cotton
uL
vrl
Sheets, Blankets
.' "' J $1 £
Heavy part wool Blankets, $4.50 value
" ' Dr I37S
Ladies* fibre silk Hose, 69c value
pr
49c
Ladies' all linen Handkerchiefs, 15c value, now .
ea
IfV
All linen Dish Towels, 25c value
" 2 for
IS
Medium size Turkish Towels
.'.'.' 2 for 25c
Large size Turkish Towels, ...'
}
2 for
50c
Good quality Face Cloths
" " '
• s
ea
15c Face Cloths, taw
ea!
10c

$.,19

*

The best Gloria Silk Umbrella on the market- M,
\
D
Ggen and Brown. Will outwear $£g& ^1^

Flannelette Gowns

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ryan and
son, Donald, who have made their home
on High street while in Spencer, will
The proposition of filling in Muzzy move on November 1 to take up resiMeadow pond and making of the loca- dence in Worcester. Mr. Ryan will
tion a public playground has appealed continue his connection with the
to the pqgular imagination hereabouts Kleven Shoe Co. as in the past.
and discussion of the idea is heard very
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Heffernan and son
frequently. While the plan is very at- of Derby, Conn, and Farrel J. Heffertractive in two prospects, the elimina- nan of Montclair, N. J, passed the
tion of a pond that has provided alto- week-end with their mother, Mrft'Dangether too numerous fatalities among iel M. Heffernan, Grant street. The lat"DO YOU MAKE BOOKS ON THE RACES?"
children, and the establishing of a much ter left on Monday .to spend the winneeded athletic field in the center of the ter with her son, Farrel, at Montclair.
town, yet there are some very annoyMr. and Mrs. Joseph Hazelhurst 212; H. Bemis 77 86 68 231; D. Tower
George Gauthier Dies in Worcester
ing engineering and property rights moved this week* to Athol from Grove
87 106 93 286. Totals 410 410 387—1207.
Hospital
problems that make the proposition street, Spencer. Mr. Hazelhurst has
Villains 3—Carlson 93 88 75 256; R.
anything but an easy one to carry out. been employed in the former town for
George Gauthier, fifty-two, died on
To fill in the pond would not be too some time. They were given a big sur- Tower 79 74 104 257; N. Burkill 89 89 Saturday m Hahnemann hospital, Wor89
267;
W.
Prouty
93
79
91
263;
Vernon
expensive a job, but unhappily the prise by their neighbors and friends
cester, He was born in Unionville,
pond is the storage for a very large last Saturday evening at the home of 98 85 110 293. T6tals 452 415 469—1336. Conn., but for eighteen years had lived
Busters 1-^Flerning 79- 80 79 238; in this town where he worked at his
watershed, and there are at least four Mr. and Mrs. Mellen H. Albro, Grove,
brooks running into the pond which street. They were presented with gifts Clark 72 79 106 257; eland 81 91 88 260; trade of painter. He leaves a brother,
in times of freshet cause considerable and good wishes were extended to Tripp 77 85 83 245; G. Burkill 94 96 99 Theodore, of this town, and three sis289. Totals 403 431 455—1289.
concern. The Rich pond section, the them in their new home.
ters who live in Connecticut.
Spedsters 2—Marsden 74 88 94 256;
valley and gorge lying between Cherry
The funeral was held on Monday aftHowe 77 90 93 260; Dunton 83 83 83 ernoon at two o'clock in the Kingsley
and Main streets, the Ash street hill
Vivier—Wine
249; Durell 67. 90 99 256; Swift 81 89 chapel, Main street. Rev. Frank Lessection and two springs in that locality provide a flow of water whiclf would
Miss Sylvia Wine, daughter of Mr. 102 272. Totals 382 440 471—1293.
lie Hopkips, pastor of the Baptist
Hijackers 2-Watson 80 82 79 241; church, conducted the funeral service.
have to be taken care of with rather and Mrs. Frank Wine. School street,
large underdraining pipes. But in this and Er.nest Vivier, son of Mrs. Lucy Howland 79 84 65 228; Flint 78 87 85
Burial was in Pine Grove cemetery
phase of the matter there is still a more Vivier, Spencer, wer,e married last Sat- 250; J. Prouty 83 97 94 274; Heberd 85- in charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co., fuperplexing situation as regards the out- urday at St. Joseph's church at 8.30 108 93 286. Totals 405 458 416—1279. Lneral directors.
let from the present pond. A water- o'clock by Rev. John P. O'Day, who
way running under Mechanic street celebrated the nuptial high Mass.
and through the Boston & Albany
The bride wore a gown of white
freight yard conveys the overflow from georgette and a tulle veil trimmed
Baby's Health
Muzzy Meadow pond to the ponds on with lace and caught with lillies of the
Water street.
This at times has valley. Her shower bouquet was of
Depends on
proven inadequate for the purpose,! bridal roses and swansonia. She was
Good Milk
And with the storage and control of attended by Miss Irene Vivier, sister of
flowage taken away by the removal of the groom. Her gown was of pink
Certified Milk, the Sate Milk,
the pond, and four or more lines of satin with picture hat and shoes to
can be secured from us at
pipe emptying into this rather narrow match. She carried a shower bouquet
practically the same price as
waterway now leading away from the of sweetheart roses.
ordinary milk.
pond, it is very doubtful if the outlet
The best man was Eugene Vivier,
would anywhere near tokg- care _of_the brother.;.oi-the_bxidegrooju. i
JUST THINK•—
flow. Thus it would be necessary to
The bride's gift to her attendant was
substantially enlarge the pipes now
THEN DRINK
passing through the railroad yards. a beaded bag. The best man*recet*ed
white gold cuff links.
This would mean quite an outlay of
Following the ceremony a breakfast
money. Then again the ownership of
the water rights is said to be rather was served at the bride's home to mem16e A QUART
involved, and some maintain that if bers of the immediate families after
PHONE 41
the pond is discontinued the original which the couple left for a honeymoon
trip
to
Montreal.
owners of the land, who were probably
For travelling the* bride wore a blue
paid only for flowage rights when the
dam was first-built, could claim own- georgette dress with tan coat and hat
ership' to the land now underneath the and shoes to match. Upon their rewater of the pond. So while the loca- turn Mr. and Mrs. Vivier will live at
tion is rather tempting and the scheme their newly furnished home on School
iij some respects rather attractive, it street.
would almost seem in a matter of dolAll-Star Bowling League Opens
lars and cents that it would be as
Season
economical to take property elsewhere
upon which perhaps even buildings are
The All-Star bowling league opened
standing, to provide an athletic field.
the fall season at the .local alleys last
«■ a> »
A great many people are becoming evening. There are six teams in the
concerned at the heavy consolidation league this year. The names of the
"HOT STUFF"
in banking interests that is taking place teams and the members of each are:
with Alice White
throughout the country. The consoliHeberd's Hi-Jackers: L. S. Heberd.
dation of the banking hSuses in the J. Prouty, W. Watson,'Fred Flint, D.
smaller places with the larger institu- Howland.
News
tions of the metropolitan centers has a
ComedySwift's Speedsters: Sid. Swift, F.
good many things to recommend it, as Traill, Ed. Squire, Chas. Durell, Chas.
undoubtedly, because of the larger Dunton.
lending capacity afforded by increased
Burkill's Busters: G. Burkill, A DecapitaL the business houses of the
land, H. S. Tripp, Ed. Clark, F. Flemsmaller places will be accommodated. ing. .
Undoubtedly too, the more experienced
Vernon's Villains: W. II. Vernon, N.
investment boards of the combined inBurkill,
A. Carlson, R. Tower, W.
stitutions should lead to more profitable
Prouty.
business for them. Thus far consolidaFowler's Fighters: J. R. Fowler, A.
tions can be looked upon without too
much disfavor, but there is legitimate Tower, R. McMurdo, J. Hadley, W.
cause for fear if centralization goes too Swallow.
The new rates have just been announced by the Insurance CommisTower's Tornadoes: D. Tower, H.
far; that is to say if the Boston banks
sioner. There is very little change.
absorb the county banks, and the New Bemis, J. Snow, D. Bigwood. II. MoulYork gobbles up the whole business, ton.
W—Rated cars such as Ford,
Substitutes: Frank Hobbs, Francis
Y—Rated 6 and 8 cylinder,
until the nation's resources in capital
Chevrolet, and all 4 cylinder
heavy cars such as Hudson,
and banking facilities are- in the hand^ Hobbs A. F. Warren, Leon Gould, Edand some light ReyHnilavr
Packard anH CadflU*
-$36.00
cars
$W,oo Truck rates, class 4, light i"
of one group. That would not be a Ward Howe, Edwin Marsden, Waldo
Bigwood,
Mellen
Albro,
Stuart
Dickerhealthy situation, if it came to pass.
ton or less _j
^5 QQ
X—Rated cars, medium
Medium, V/2 to ay2 ton truck~$23!oo
Accordingly we may expect legislative man.
weight, such as Essex, OldsHeavy trucks
$25.00
The standing of the league after the
efforts looking to check consolidation
mobile and Buick, and all
Farmers' trucks
$1200
other 6-cylinder carj
$20.00 Extra territorial rates
before it gets too centralized, because bowling last evening follows:
I $&oo
Won Lost Pet.
decentralization would be a difficult,
Fighters
3
expensive and hazardous business.
.750
No change in Property Damage rates has been announced as yet.
viiiains
_i
3
registration blanks will be available within a few days
.750
Speedsters
1
2
,500
We are prepared to give you all assistance necessary in preparing
Hijackers
,»_
2
your application and obtaining your plates for you and guarantee
.500
Tornadoes
kJ
1
the same prompt and efficient service that our customers have al
.250
Busters
i
ways enjoyed.
4
;
.250
The results of last night's matches
follow:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Evans and famFighters 3—Swallow 77 76 77 230;
ily have moved into an apartment at McMurdo 73 76 91 240; A. Tower 76
60 Main street.
80 96 252; Hadley 100 65 84 149; FowJ. Henry Morih and Rosario Daoust ler 76 120 109 305. Totals 402 417 457
Insurance of all Kinds
are attending the national convention —1276.
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS."
TEL. 267
of Union St. Jean Baptist society in
Tornadoes 1—Snow 88 78 82 248; BigBurlington. Vt.
wood 88 70 72 230; Boulton 70 70 72
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W&ffiy0 lh°k at °ur
Double Fold
Bias Tape
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All wanted shades and fast colors—10c and l2y2C

Table Linen
and Bridge Sets
Interest every lady
We may have just what you want y
want at
surprisingly low prices.
1

A. F. WARREN
Sugden Block

Spencer

Saturday, October 19

Two Teanw Tied tor j^ pUw
A regular meeting of' Trobp 1, Girl
Scouts, was held Tuesday afternoon in
the vestry of the Congregational
The Spencer Wire Co. and the Postchurch. Classes were held, giving in- office teams are tied for first place in
VOU NEED
struction in first aid, judging height the Spencer'bowling league as a result
NO
LONGER
and distance, and observation.
of the rolling? at the Regal alleys during
the
second
week
of
the
season.
The
BE TOLD
A sacred concert ^ill be given in St
Mary's church by ithe church choir Red Men are in second place.
THAT
YOU
The standing follows:
next Sunday afternoon. Prof. E. L.
Some of these prices are for Saturday only:
HAVE AN
Won Lost
Tapin of Southbridge will be the orP.C
Be sure and buy now
ganist. The affair is under the immedi- Spencer Wire Co. ..11
1
.91
EXPENSIVE
,
H
ate direction of Rev. Edmund J. La-|| Postoffice
New Fall Goods are in—We invite your inspection
, 1
.91i
FOOT
A
pointe, assistant pastor of the church.;| Spencer Red Men _.10
2
.831
Chevrolets
8
4
m
The Reading club will hold its next I
AAAA to EEE ^
Situ 1 to 1*
meeting a week from today, October American Legion __ 8
.4
m
3
E«» J.itid. Melodic. (OW Tu* S«v and
25, at the home of Mrs. Maude V. Be- Nonpareils
tpmra) «e feroadcMi ov« N.B.C hock-up at 7
mis The subject of South America E. B'kfield Red Men 3
9
25C
• clod, Sunday Evenln9.. Eni>< Jetlid. Dance
Francos
3
will
be
continued
by
the
reading
of
a
M«tc
b broadcatt „»« rtrtlon WL W CincinnrtU
9
.25«
DRY GOODS
Social Circle
2
al 10 o dodc Saturday Evening. Tim. jivra i,
10
.166
| paper by Mrs. Jeannette P. Burnaby,
Expert, in Fitting
124 Main Street
Earttm Standard. Special Pacific Coait Broad.
1
11
.083
Spencer j"The Empire ofgthe Incas and Their Regals
eaat Sunday t»cnin3i at 7i45 Corn tone.
Enna Jettidc Shoe*
J Ruins."
/
American Legion 4—H Collette 80 89
107 276; E. Ethier 89 83 93 265
We have received an anonymous I HornTia
V
communication this week" relative to nHwWV
' "' C°"ette M
postoffice matters, but following the U4 10b dl4; Cournoyer 90 91 88 269
standard custom we are withholding Totals 438 482 475—1395
Regals 0-Delage 78 62 69 209; Sourit from publication until the author
makes himself known. We do not pub- diff 82 79 83 244; Fontaine 75 80 78
Shoes Rebuilt by Modern Machinery
lish communications of any sort with- 234; Lavallee 86 88 94 269; Geoffrion
MECHANIC
STREET
SPENCER
out knowing their source.
S« 104 79 265. Totals 403 413 4oT
L:JBgL CH0'CE OF THE
EXPERTS
The funeral of T, Edwin Ross, who'
Postoffice 4—Vernon 98 100 89 291died in San Francisco, Cal., took place
in the Kingsley chapel, last Sunday Stevens 87 84 93 260; D. Tower 85 85
afternoon at two o'clock. Rev. Hayes 95 265; C. Wedge 91 114 95 300; Fowler
of Brimfield conducted the funeral ser I 101 84 101 286. Totals 462 467 473- vice. Burial was in Pine Grove cem j 1402.
is the answer to the
etery in charge of the A. E. Kingsley I Nonpareils O^Gardner 84 66 104 254 ■
greatest problem in
company, funeral directors.
I Nichols 87 89 88 264; Davis 90 81 85
radio! True tone realThe next meeting of the Spencer
ism is found only in
82 m S£d8!rd M 89 7° 259: Curtin 106
Woman's club will be held in the Mas 83 85 273. Totals 45 407 441—1307
Fada sets, developed
fjasoit hotel on Wednesday evening ™"C:;r Red Me" ^woit 85 111
after years by Fada
Wedge 7S
There will be a lecture, "Nature in ,
™
^ " 273; NormanjyjANY of our depositors who
engineers. At last, true
Music," by Walter W. Farmer, public- dm 99 94 75 268; Peloauin 87 92 107
started saving with us a
reproduction without
^6;
N.
Lacroix
95
93
84
272
Totals
music instructor in Worcester, assisted
'
distortion, noise,
few years ago now have balances
by Mrs. Gilbert, and the latter's pupils, 444 481 448-1378.
rumbles, crackles and
East Brookfield l-Giguere 98 106 91
Gertrude Simard, Mance Demem, Ralph
amounting to hundreds and
roars.
Lenat, and Rachel Hamelin.
-89: Pnzao 85 80 85 2,50; Vandal 92 83
thousands of dollars.
6
91
76
253:
Ha
es
103
The Men's League of the Congrega-' 71 91 20a
Screen Grid, VibraTheir accounts have increased
- totals 464 422 423-1312
tional church held its first meeting of
Controlled Fada 2 5
steadily
with small, regular deChevrolet 2 - Desplaines 92 95 1M
the
fall
season
on
Tuesday
evening.
with dynamic speaker
posits
and
compound interest.
4
93
Gaude
Supper was served at 6.30 o'clock, fol- 1 76 °^ V
^
»* 85
lowed by a business meeting in charge " ™*£- 2"inn U ««f8S-287: Bosse
You
can
accomplish
the same
ol 1. O, Lit ter, .president......Two Min,, 14M„ ...' W 286. Totals 462 497 455result
by
systematic
thrift,
,
~1tt tuba
picture films from-the JVorton Grinding
Francos
2-DuhameI
91
84
80
255No. 44-B Low Boy-4165 complete
company were shown at eight o'clock
START NOVv^WITH YOUR
A fair allowance for your battery set
through the courtesy of Allen M. Sey- Pn^ette 62 87 88 277; Leonard 82 86
mour.
,
»■)
^1;
A.
Tower
11
79
86
284Cassa
FIRST DEPOSIT
Time payments if you wish
1
vant i100 ,07 288. Totals 474 436
The next meeting of the Fortnightly
club will take place next Monday at
the home of Mrs. Marion Adams, Grant
AUTHORIZED DEALERS
Bemis wil, t^^tlT*^'™? £ j/££»
Chestnut Street
Spencer
the discussion,
"Clans and
and Tartans."
Tartans Osborne 112 SI
iscussum, "Clans
Q, atT"
Totlm^
%
Miss Goodnow will read a paper en- 431.--1330.
titled "The Gathering of the Clans."
Bring your Laundry to
An additional paper, notice of which MT^p' ^lde 1 '~ B°Uvier ® 78 72
247, P. Eth.er 88 82 79 249; Lanier
Harry X. Hazelhurst
does not appear in the printed pro95
&3 86 264; D. Forrest 98 85 82 ^5
Teacher of Violin
gram, concerning the Edison electric
26 Mechanic Street,
Spencer
light
jubilee,
will
be
read
by
Mrs.
EmWALTER PROUTY, Treas.
Pupil of Miss Nina Fletcher
<41 ^ol.11090281-^456
Excellent* Work, Low Prices,
ma Prouty of Worcester.
On
the
Second
Floor,
28 PLEASANT STREET. SPENCER
The individual averages to date are^_^
Quick Service
The mission which was in progress
Bank Building
Telephone 425-2
Dr F Wler 1M Ve
last week at Holy Rosary church for 100 3 TV^'
°
'- ™"
OFFICIAL HEAD LIGHT AND
the women of the parish, came to a C. Wedge 97.6, Peloquin 96.5, H Col
Pearl
Cotton
Crocheted
Hats
BRAKE TESTING STATION
very successful close on Sunday after- lette 96.3, Bosse 93.5, A. Tower 93 3
General Auto Repairing
Made For $1.50
noon with the giving of the papal bless- N. Forrest 92.6, Curtain 926 Cassa'
ing by Rev. Fr. Richard, C.P., who is
MRS. E. MacDONALD
a t
D ForreSt921 P
Wan
-J-*BERTS GARAGE Spencaw
2 fn'
' 'wedg"
Wafl Street
giving the mission. The mission for 9i
912,
vaiiey o9U Normandin
7 Greenville Street, Spencer
go? f
Telephone 168
Telephone
Spencer 4<)5 the men began Sunday night and has Cournoyer 90.4, Howe 90.3, Lanier' 90
continued through the week with ah
Q
Ethier 895 Mel
9TF
r,E- 89.3,
'
°<*e
almost unanimous attendance upon the 8893,
F. Cole
Desplaines
892
part of the men of the parish. The con- Giguere 89.1, Shunan 88.6 N Lacroix
cluding service will be Sunday afternoon next.
881, Stoddard 87.8, Bouvier 877 Leon
There are some who feel that the ard 87.6, Vandal 7.4, Thibeault 87 4
parking rule on Mechanic street be- Gendreau 87.1, D. Tower 87.1 Lanatween Main and Cherry streets should
gan 87.1 Piper 87, Frisette 86.6, Stevens
be extended so that there shall be park86,5, P„z.o 864, Lavallee 86.4, C. Home
ing only on one side from Main to
Duhamel 85.7, McGrath 85.7, Stone
Chestnut streets. Because Mechanic fc ^vis MA P, Ethier 83,'B Cote
street
is thp
nr,Vm.i approach
. to
. the
..
82.3. Nirhnle OR -J O_
,-_
'_ .^""=
streets
the principal
82.3,
Nichols 86.7, Sourdiff
80.6
Cardtwo Catholic churches, the parking of ner 80.5, Delage 75.3, Geoffrion 905
cars on both sides of the street between
Cherry and Chestnut makes the loca- Anthony Lacaire Reports as Member
raw; line 15 jewel Bulova movement.
of State Police
hpn very congested at times, with
scarcely room in the center of the
street for cars to pass, especially when I Anthony Lacaire, son of Mr. and
some cars are rather carelessly parked M^. John B Lacaire, left yesterday
to report to the headquarters of the
some distance from the curb.
Rev. Edward upson Cowles, a iw- tate constabulary State House, Boston to start work as a member of the
BARBARA—Artistically engraved
mer pastor of the local Congregational state
To possess a Bulova is to
patrol.
church and now pastor of a Westfield
fggg" ".'"Tf.1 B"l»™ movement,
possess
a
Watch
that
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VibraControl

to be thinking of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Your personal greeting, with your name stamped
thereon.
Twenty different cards with envelopes

as low as $2.50 for the Set
Other varieties at higher prices
Make an early selection -1

THE HEFFERNAN PRESS
16-18 Mechanic Street, Spencer

What
You Can Do

? I?*-- ^

^
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DEMERS ELECTRIC SHOP

/SPENCER SAVINGS BANK

HENRY CHU

, CLARK MOTOR SALES
NASH MOTOR CARS
SALES AND SERVICE
G. M. C. Trucks
. Whippet Four and Six
Willard Batteries—Electrical Supplies

1930 Compulsory Automobile
Insurance Rates

I. E. IRISH, Agent

Columbus Day, laat Saturday, was
taking part in the first play, "When
not publicly observed in this town.
the Moon Learns to Smile," are Miss
Stores were open and factories operatMadeline Howland, Judith Fowler Liled as usual.
lian Brady, Robert Swift, and Philip
The first snow of the season was seen Johnson. The second play, "October
in Spencer yesterday. While it was Gives a Party," will be played by the
merely a flurry, it was a reminder that following: Julia Harris, Elizabeth
the winter months are not far away. Holden, Francis Studley, Alfred Brown
The annual meeting of the Spencer Gail Livermore, Marie Bousquet, Dorbranch of the American Red Cross othy Harris, Ruth Green, Louise Kingswill be held on Monday evening, Oc-' bury, Virginia Nichols, Doris Kenward
tober 21, at eight o'clock in Social hall I Ohve Ward, Genevieve Messer, and
Milton Ross.
in the town hall building.

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE

It's Not
Too Early

PARK THEATRE

Mechanic Street

ea $1 00
.'.' pr. $1.19

The Enna Jettid< Pledge

John J. Nolan

Embalming by licensed embalmers of long experience. Elizabeth Lyons Nolan wilfulio be in attendance on care of ladies.
Mrs. Nolan is a licensed and registered embalmer.

• Large Display of Caskets available
Funeral Home Accomodations
15 Franklin St., Spencer

Enna Jettidt Shoe, for women,
•nd Junior Enna Jettidc, for the
Modern Miii, tn made in
•n extreme rinse of lizei end
widths, enabling Enna Jettidc
dealeri to (it perfectly end
•tyfi'My any normal foot, no
matter, how wide, how narrow,
kow imall, or how large, and
* »n extremely moderate cort.

Phone 406-2

f

Chairs for the LivingJRoom

For HIM
For Yourself—
a BULQVA

A, E. KINGSLEYf CO.

S£S 5^^ *"» « «£

F. G. FLEMING

EAST BROOKFIELD
I Mrs. Henry Neish is in Worcester, for , jg
Polly's Purple
a few days. ,,-..N£
Mrs. Belle Spencer has been in Hart-: *;
Bead8
;♦!
ford, Conn, for a few days.
William Woodward spent the week- v
By RUBY DOUGLAS
:♦:
■
,
._ 1
end in Boston with Mr. and Mrs. Fred y
♦rccc<c*»>::cc»::cc*»::«»>..«.:c*..«»>.:»
Mars.
(Copyright.)
Mrs. Richard Young and daughter, ••DOLLY, dear, I do love the pretty
Shirley, visited friends in Cherry Val■
orchid evening gown you're so
ley Thursday.
devoted to of late, but I am tired of
Mrs. G. F. Rock is visiting her son picking up purple beads everywhere I

Getting Crepe Effects

•r<*>r<*r<*::»:'c<c>>>>:4C»::*>>>>:«3sqs;

p.

A Cipher and a
Trained Mind

Jane Fair, the
Stenographer

By H. IRVING KING
»::cc*::*:>::*:>>>>:;cc*::cccc*::c»>:!»>>2»;

(Copyright.)

(Copyright.)

One method of imujiuing crepe
effects in silk materials Is by alternating a right and left hand highly
twisted thread In the warp and Siting
tbe fabric with a highly twisted tram.
When the material Is boiled off and
dyed, the effect of the alternating
twisted thread»< Is a puckering of the
fabric

Oppressive British Laws
The British Navigation acts wen.
first enforced In the American entente!
on June 10, 1664. These acts,^S
11

ta mi bnt

fL^'iT'
'
nrlng Cron

»»»**

l
"»ell's reign, prohibited the colonies from trading with
any country but England.
METL

JANE FAIR possessed three priceEarth's Waters
ARTHUR CAMPBELL*was a star
- less qualities: Imagination, sense
a per1ect
** reporter on a big New York of perspective, and tact. The daughAsk Dad, He Knows
i*ItIla£Uestimated
"t,eai'th were
«Phere
thnt It would be eo7
daily, and he was in love with Ethel ter of parents comfortably stationed
The average American family conCrosby—who was- in love with him. In life, she had deliberately chosen an sists of 4.1 persons, we read, and yon
But Ethel's father was a rich finan- excellent business school as a preface have one guess, as to who constitutes 9,000 feet, or nearly two miles. The
Raymond Mathewson and family, at **" ^hed PoMv Anderson's chum one
«act volume of water contained la
afternoon as she picked up bits 01 col- cier who had no use for newspaper to life rather than allowing her alert the .1 person.—Albany Knickerbocker
the oceans is, of course, not knownNew Haven, Conn.
men. Although he had been a friend faculties to. trickle over four years of Press.
ored china from the rug.
only an estimate Is available.
of Arthur's father in the days when literal arts at some women's univerMr. and Mrs. Joseph Connors and
Polly laughed.
family of Spencer spent Sunday with
The orchid gown "trimmed so heavily the two had "broken into" Wall street sity of note.
Oyster Centers
First Cream Separata*
In tiny purple bends was a venture together, he had no Idea-of letting his
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hayes.
She had charm of manner, smart
In addition to those produced and
daughter
marry
his
old
friend's
son.
The first continuous cream separaappearance and no lack of men marketed by the United States, oys
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haynes of Hud- with her and' It amused her to have
"Oh, Arthur," Ethel was saying as
tor was invented in 1879 by Carl Ont
it attract so much attention.
friends; but marriage and men were ters are raised for market In England,
son were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
taf de Laval, a Swedish Inventor Thle
Somewhere in an essay on colors the two sat alone In the shuck parlor not her goals.
Responsibility, and France, /(Germany, Holland. Spain.
George Haynes Sunday.
machine depended on the eentrlfu-a-1
she had read that the mauve and pur- of the old-fashioned Crosby mansion, executive post, possibly a partnership
Italy, Australia, China, Japan, Canada, principle of separating milk and cream
"I am really afraid we shall have to
Mr. and Mjs. Jack Hubbard and son, ple shades were mental stimulants.
—these embroidered the rosy pattern Mexico, Algeria, and In certain parts
depending on the fact that cream is'
Raymond, and friends motored over
She had felt herself getting Into elope—for I won't give you up, let of her dreams.
of South America.
lighter than the rest of the milk.
father say what he will.
a
rut
for
months.
Nothing
was
any
the Mohawk Trail Sunday. .
The first rung of the ladder was
"He was talking to me today about
Nothing amused her.
She
stenography. That she knew. Her
Merrill and Sterling Adams of Lynn | fun.
you,"
she
went
on.
"and
even
went
so
seemed subnormal, spiritually.
And
gently protesting father said:
were week end guests of their parents,
she had happened to see this little far as almost to order me to forbid
"But, my child, there are millions of
you
the
house.
But
I
told
him
frankly
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adams.
-.
essay on colors. It had appealed to
stenographers. What future can you
that
I
should
do
no
such
thing.
He
The body of Mrs. Emma Cartier oT her and she had bought the gown in
possibly hope for in that way?"
called me an ungrateful and rebelNatick was brought here for burial in | which were all the tones of purple.
Jane replied on the eve of her emNow It was shedding its beads every- lious child and I cried, and he went ployment by a large Importing office.
Evergreen cemetery Wednesday.
off
in
a
rage
to
the
library.
He's
where she went, and she was being
"Of course, there are millions of
A reception was given Monday night |
He's got Some business'
amused by the result. No doubt she there now.
ordinary stenographers, dad. They'll
to the teachers and school committee j
matter
on
his
mind,
I
can
see,
and
would have been equally well enteralways be stenographers; but I'm difthat makes him very unreasonable."
by the Parent-Teacher association tained if the bends had been green.
ferent You'll see!"
"I
don't
see
why
your
father
should
with this committee in charge: Mrs.
One morning she was casting her
So Jane Fair launched out on the
be so down on me," said Arthur. "I
Agnes Woodis, chairman, Mrs. Goodro, eye casually over the lost and foun
sea of business with high hope and
have
a
little
money
of
my
own
and—
;
Mrs. Harper, Sr., Mrs. Arthur Jones, column of her home paper. She liked
the conviction that Fate and her own
I've a good mind to go upstairs and
Mrs. Edward Gaudette, Mrs. Esther to read them. She stepped suddenly,
qualifications would ultimately win
have
it
out
with
him."
Burgoyne. The community room was her eyes fairly glued to a small inset.
"Do!" cried Ethel. "Matters can't distinction for her.
"FOUND—Numerous small purple
She found It a choppy and a surly
decorated in orange and lavender and
be
any worse than they are now."
beads, evidently of value.. Owner may
sea. Had she not possessed her mothautumn leaves. A very interesting pro"All
right,"
replied
Arthur,
"here
Seven to eight-thirty o'clock in the evening is
have same by matching them for
gram was given which was as follows:
goes for the Rubicoq 1" Arthur went er's grit and her father's intelligence
identification.—A. N."
she
would
have
fled
many
times
durusually
a, good time to call on friends—either personvocal solo, Mrs. Eugenie Young, accom"What if they should be my purple upstairs, knocked on the library door, ing, those first three years afloat back
which stood partly open, and entered.
ally
or
by
telephone.
panied by Mrs. Fred Crevier; violin beads?" thought Polly.
to the comfortable, haven of her
solo, Rev. C. L. Hoffman, accompanied
Her Interest and curiosity were Mr. Crosby looked up surprised and parents' home.
angry from the paper on the table beby Mrs. Ray Hayward; remarks by aroused, and she replied to the adverThe design of those years traced
fore him which he had been contemIn tfitT wammTmonths, particularly, many peoRev. Father Dunphy of Brookfield, tisement and inclosed a dozen of the
seven positions for her; not one of
plating
with
a
puzzled
frown,
"Excuse
pastor of St. John's church, on "Home small trimmings In order to prove my intrusion, Mr. Crosby," said Ar- which could by any conceivable range
ple spend their evenings out-of-doors. To find them,
of thought be said to embody a future.
and School"; vocal solo, Mrs. James possession.
you must make your call in the early evening hours.
And then one day a small package thur, "but I gathered from Ethel that Rubber stamp work entirely, offering
Byrnes, accompanied by Mrs. Frances
you
might
like
to
have
a
talk
with
was handed to her by the mail carrier.
no
scope
for
her
real
abilities.
Currie; remarks by Supt. of Schools
Polly opened it eagerly. There, on a me concerning my relations to your
One September evening Jane climbed
Traffic records show that a greater perAsa Jones, "What the Parent-Teacher bed of white cotton in a small jew- daughter. We are deeply In love. I
atop a Fifth avenue bus, bound for
have
a
small
competence
and
have
Associations have accomplished in five eler's box, were dozens of her little
centage
of calls can be completed promptly
an open-air concert uptown. She felt
years"; violin solo, Rev. C. L. Hoff- purple beads. She looked on the wrap- just been appointed Washington cor- the need of music, or something
between
seven and eight-thirty than at any
respondent for my paper. My prosman, accompanied by Mrs. Ray Hay- per. "Arthur'Nprton, College Heights."
other tithe in the evening.
pects are good, my character will bear soothing and inspiring, because she
"How did my beads get out of
ward; remarks by Horace Terry, acting
investigation and, in short, I ask fhe had that day been fired for daring
"And who
chairman of the school committee, on town?" wondered Polly.
hand of your daughter in marriage." in her transcription of a letter, to imPlan your social calls during this period.
"Work of Teachers." Refreshments was Arthur Norton? Where did he
"You—you!" sputtered Crosby, "You prove some faulty grammar and senget the beads and why did he adTake
advantage of the low evening rates
tence
construction.
That
was
thrft!
were served by Misses Mary Turgeon,
penny-a-liner, you pauper! If you had
vertise for the owner of anything so
Jane's
starry
lane
to
fame
was
dewhich
apply on station-to-station calls above
gone
into
Wall
street
as
your
father
Eunice Thomas, Elizabeth Putnam,
valueless?"
veloping into a never-ending, tordid!"
forty
miles.
Yvette Bousquet. A social time was
Nevertheless, she put the box of
"I might have been squeezed by old tuous trail.
enjoyed and games were played. About beads away carefully and ' proceeded
The fresh air of autumn fanned
Collingwood
as my father was," interseventy-five attended.
to recall the nan es of every one she
her cheeks as the bus sped uptown;
rupted
Arthur.
At
the
name
of
ColMr. and Mrs. F. M. Bassett of St. had ever net from the university lingwood Crosby paused reflectively but Jane was too depressed to more
Thomas, Ont., are visiting with his town. She had not Mien to a hop or and glanced at the paper oh the table. than faintly note the caress of the
a fraternity dance since she had worn
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
His whole manner changed. "Yes," breeze. Tomorrow—the agencies again
the gown.
Duval. They have just returned from
said
he, "Collingwood did ruin your and another sterile placement with an
When the girls were both invited
exorbitant commission to pay.
the Bassett reunion that was held in to a dance at one of the fraternity father and there (tapping the paper
Suddenly she became alive to a
on
the
table)
is
the
same
hand
reached
the home of Mrs, Louise Dionne at houses at the university tjpe following
conversation carried on by two young
out
for
me."
Mapleville, R. I. About seventy-five month, Polly said. "Let's go.
It's
Arthur glanced at the document. men, seated together in front of her.
of the Bassetts and near-relatives -were ages since we've been to one."
"A small business with excellent
"Cipher, sir?" he asked.
"All
right;
PU-.go.IlJ
—
present to. -celebrate—the occasion of
IJToSWctB-• T"~. I'm getting nervous
"Yes,"
replied
Crosby,
"and
I'd
give
Polly had a premonition that she
the visit of F. M. Bassett and wife,
and ragged with burden of responsomething to read it."
sibility . . . losing business by my
the former having been away from ought to wear her purple frock. She
On
the
piece
of
paper
Arthur
saw
didn't quite admit it to herself, but
curt, lifeless letter
. no knack
his brothers and sisters for thirty-four
the
following:
this was the real reason for her going
for writing 'em
what to
( r.jli $ . 3 ; ? 8 ) $ 5 :
years.
The program consisting of
to the dance at all—th find out if
He gazed at it thoughtfully, then do . . . can't afford a $50 secrespeeches, community singing, old and there was such a person as Arthur
seemed to be struck with a sudden tary with sense to handle 'em . .
new steps in dancing was given. The Norton in the college town.
feel down about the wjiole busiball game between the older Bassetts
Polly and her chum jreached Col- idea. "I think I can decode it for you. ness . . ."
sir," said he.
and the younger ones was won by the lege Heights on schedule time, Polly's
Hunch is a rude but descriptive
"You can? Go ahead and try, then.
seniors, 7 to 4, while the tug of war heart dancing at the adventure of her
word for 'the glowing sense of golden
If
you
succeed—well,
then
we
will
was won by the juniors; 100-yard dash trip. The orchid gown was in her bag talk of other matters." Arthur looked opportunity that flowed through Jane
was won by Isaac Duval, William Bas- with the purple satin slippers and sil- along the book shelves, took down a Fair as those words registered. They
ver wreath for her bobbed hair.
sett second and J. Bassett third. In
volume, drew a chair up to the table, inspired the flash of decision. Here
They were scarcely inside the door
the 50-yard dash for ladies, Eva Chas- of the fraternity house when the man selected a pencil and a piece of blank was her initial chance to prove her
sey was first, Mrs. William Bassett was she was with was stopped by a friend. paper, and set to work. Finally he claim that she ranked over a million
handed the cipher message back to of others. ,
second. After the sports a buffet lunch
"Hello, Norton, coming tonight of
"Excuse me;" Jane leaned forCrosby
with letters written Tinder the
was served. At the close all joined course?" asked Polly's companion.
cryptic characters. The message now ward and spoke almost into the young
"Rather," replied the stranger. He
in the singing of Auld Lang Syne. The
mans' ear, "but I couldn't help hearappeared as
following were present: Mr. and Mrs. had not noticed Polly.
ing you. I know I can help with the
( 5 6 $ . 3 ; ? 8 ) $ 5 :
Polly,
accustomed,
at
least
to
a
F. M. Bassett of St. Thomas, Ont,,
letters. If you'll just give me figures,
raidpgtuesday
glance from most male eyes, was a
terms and Ideas I'll do the rest . .
Mr. and Mrs. Justis Bassett and fam"Raid Peninsular and Galveston and you can pay me anything you like
trifle piqued when the stranger passed
ily of Worcester, Mr. and Mrs. Ulric
on. "Who was that?" she asked, Tuesday, will he?" cried Crosby. "The
Bassett and family of Spencer, Mr. and loftily, the name having caught her old villian. Well, we'll see about that. until I demonstrate. Please, won't
you try me!"
Mrs. Isaac Duval of East Brookfield,- ear.
I have you on the hip, William!
Never were there more astonished
Mr. and Mrs. Leo O'Coin and family
"Oh—that's Professor Norton, the Checkmate to Collingwood." By read- expressions than those of the two
of Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. William Bas- new professor of applied psychology. ing Collingwood's cipher Arthur had young men who both turned, widesett and family and Mr. and Mrs. A. A oit of a nut, perhaps, but quite all changed Crosby's despair into exulta- eyed, and met Jane's friendly smile.
tion.
Chassey of Brockton, Mrs. S. Case of right He'll be at the dance."
A momenta so; then the weary, hag"How did you do It?" asked Crosby gard face of the one who had spoken
Surely
he
could
not
be
Arthur
NorWorcester, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Baswhen he had calmed down a little.
ton, argued Polly to herself.
beamed with pleasure.
sett and family, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bas"Why, you see, sir," replied Arthur,
That night when Professor Norton
"What a break for me!" Joy in his
sett and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
was presented to her and she saw his "a newspaper man has a trained mind tones. "If yo- can do what you say,
Bassett and family, Mr.' and' Mrs. A. splendid gray eyes fall on the designs (Crosby sniffed), accustomed to de-,
and will work awhile for twenty-five
Cournoyer and family, Mrs. D. St. Den- of purple beads all over her shim- ductive reasoning.
Your connecting a week—well, I'll give you the Job tonis and family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry mering gown she knew it was Arthur the cipher message with Collingwood morrow morning, surest thing you
caused me rapidly to turn over in my know. Here's my card. I'm John
Benoit and family, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Norton.
mind everything connected with the Dixon."
"But—" he began.
Moreau, all of Spencer, Mr. and Mrs.
Polly stopped him while she got occasion upon which I was sent to inN. Chassey of Norwich, Conn., Mr. and
"And I'm Jane Fair. I'll be there!"
terview that eminent financier, and I
Thus Jane Fair commenced to demMrs. Joseph M. Faron, Mrs. Louise into step. "Don't ask me now. I'd
recalled that on that occasion he was onstrate that she was different Many
rather
wait
a
minute.
Isn't
it
funny?"
Dionne and family.
THE UNIVERSAL DE LUXE is furnished with a comreading
a
volume
of
Poe's
stories.
The two danced for a couple of
evidences of it, small and large, i
plete set of tools that are almost as important as
Then
I
recollected
that
in
Poe's
story
moments in silence, wondering at the
caused John Dixon to thank Fortune I
the cleaner itself, and all for the price of a cleaner
Superstition in America
rhythm that had so suddenly caught of 'The Gold Bug' there Is a crypto- for his luck that night on the bus
only. Everything necessary to da all cleaning from cellar
gram containing the same characters top; but at Christmas time she won a
them up together.
Superstition In America did not
to attic—rugs, draperies, moulding, clothes and all hard-,,
originate with the southern negro. The
"Now tell me," said Polly, looking which appear in the cipher message. victory for her young employer that
to-get-at places.
Indians had folklore of their ■ own,
up at him. "You are Arthur Norton This gave me a clew. I found on ydur caused him to know tje must take no
while the Colonists brought their suand you did send the beads, but— book shelves a copy of Poe's works, chance of ever losing her.
f
Because of its more powerful snrfinn and
perstition with thpm from (Mr hotpos
where did you get them and why did turned to-'The Gold Bug,' applied, the
it had been a tough nut to crack '
thread-picking, self-cleaning nozzle the most stubbornly
cryptogram
contained
and
explained
in Europe, where many of the beliefs
you advertise?"
all year, .and now John was in danger
enmeshed threads, hair and lint are removed with ease.
anil customs can be traced back to
He explained that in the beginning therein to Collingwood's message— of losing his best customer. He him- !
And it's magical the way it reaches into the nap and
antiquity.
* it had been a joke. One of the men and you see the result. Very careless
self had written and written, unavail
extracts deeply embedded dirt without getting any of the
from his house had been visiting in of Collingwood to appropriate a ci- lngly.
rug.
Polly's town, had picked up the beads pher instead of inventing one; but unNatural Reaction
"Let me write him entirely on my
here and there during the course less one has a trained mind he is apt own," Jane said. An answer arrived
Probably the easiest thing is to
No belts to break", no dirty brush to clean.
of a dance, for fun, had pulled them to fail to detect It."
praise some one, who fsn't quite *o
in the form of a generous order, a
It
is of UNIVERSAL quality, familiar to housewives for
"Quite
so,"
interrupted
Crosby,
"and
out of hla dinner coat pocket and
good as you are at your specialty, unbox of cigars for John and candy for
over seventy-five years.
,
dared Norton to advertise for the your trained. mind, I understand, Is Jane. There was more than g atitude
less It is to criticize some one who Is
owner. Unknown to.anyone, he had bent on baying my daughter. Well, In his heart as he rushed into Jane's .
a little better
Try a DE LUXE' in your home under the conditions of
sent In the advertisement. "With this •you have rendered me such an Im- little cubby office waving the order. |
cleaning you want done. It places you under no obligaresult," he was saying as he led Polly mense service today that all I can say.
"You've won out. Miss Fair," John
tion to ascertain for yourself just what this cleaner will do.
Clocks Carefully Tended
Is—take her."
to a secluded corner.
cried, bright glints In bis eyes^ Jane
The clocks at the Naval observa"Do you believe in such lnflnltesiwas at his side Instantly and they
Better Weeds Than Nothing
tory at Washington are kept in an
mally small things having any real
eagerly read the order together, pleasunderground vault and are wound by
It
Is
not
so
much
the
being
exempt
place In the scheme of—of Fate?"
ure flushing her face into warm color.
electricity.
from faults as the having overcome
asked Polls, later.
"Miss Fair—er—I say—Jane, I want
"Do I?" asked^Norton, all the earn- them, that is an advantage toras; it- you for a partner."
estness he dared to exhibit in those being with the follies of the mind, as
"You mean*—in business, Mr. Dixon?"
Substitute for Words
with the weeds of a field, which; If
Phone 400 — Palmer, Mass.
words. s'Wait and see."
"Why—well—surely, In business—
Ion can suy one thing for petting.
Polly did "not have to wait long to destroyed and consumed upon the and—" Their eyes met just then and
It Is a great relief to those who hav
YOUR ELEICTRIC LIGHT COMPANY"
learn that tne purple beads had strewn place where they grow, enrich and a mute message flashed its way from
ent wit enough to make eonversa
themselves across her pathway for a intorove it more than if none had ever heart to heart,
1
Hon.—Sa" Francisco Chronicle.
sprung there.—Dean Swift.
wonderful purpose.

Evening

Visits

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

ittachments
are included at no Extra Cost

Central Mass. Electric Co.

V

Boston * Albany Railroad Time Table
Spencer Branch
Town of Brookfield

THL CHEERFUL CHEKVD

Eastern Standard Time—Daily, except
Sunday and Holidays

■^—

GOING EAST
a.m. a.m. p.m. pjn.
Lv. Spencer
6:45 7:45 12:25 5:15
Ar. Spencer
7:15 8:13 1:00 5:45
GOING WEST
a.m. p.m. pjn.
Lv. Spencer
8:35 3:50 6:35
Ar. Spencer
9:32 4:29 6:57
Train No. 3 going west stops at So.
Spencer at 6:23 a.m., but branch does
not connect with same. Train 33
west bound stops at So. Spencer at
7:14 pjn, Sundays, but does not connect with branch.

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

Notice to Property Owner.
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nests of the brown-toil moths
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"» . instruction as to the best
WOOD
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French and Indian war.
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future cost of
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Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
Tunnels in Washington
Work
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done by contractors should be
Subject to all unpaid taxes, tax trees well cared for are more valuable .ns
There are tunnels to both the sento the property owners and the com- ' pected and approved by the Local
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts.
ate on<l house otfice buildings in the sales, assessments, municipal liens, or mumty than a large number of ne- Superintendent before payment for the
Sunday Services, Oct. 20
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Is
Signed,
The nests of the brown-tail moths
Block
topic, "The Most Important Thing in
Terms: One hundred dollars ($100.00)
a monorail electric car system. This at time and place of sale, balance in should be cut off the trees, carefully
Life."
* J. HENRY DOWNEY
convenience has not been installed In full on delivery of deed within ten collected and burned in a stove or furGEORGE A. WHITING
12.10 p. m, the Bible school.
the tunnel lending to the house office aajs from date of sale at the bank- nace.
B 1 LLINGS M
•t* 4
A. „ , 0
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THE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK, Mortgagee. By George
7.30 p. m. Thursday' evening, prayer
North
MONUMENTS
W. Brown, Treasurer.
MassR00m 519' St3te H°USe- Boston'
Brookfield, Mass
meeting.
Plant Helped by Sleep
North
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Mark Every Grave
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts
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C.
Koppel
Tel. 283-3
PROBATE COURT
n^nr'f192?l,atf If" °'clock in ^e foreond week in November.
Albert D. Hooker, Jr
ered leaves have dropped off, new ones Worcester, ss.
noon, for the following purposes-

MATT. P. LEE

L. D. BEMIS

C. A. RISLEY & CO.
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first. To consider such plan as may
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 'Charles w'^B^wn TC
all other persons interested -«n the
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t£?^gr£
estate of Benjamin F. Brown, late 3t 11, 18,
- This Week's Short Story
tional Bank of Worcester, and to act
of North Brookfield, in said County
Sunday Services, October 20
upon an matters and things kneeled
deceased.
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Till strong man, knife in hand,
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
10.45 o'clock, morning worship in
with or incidental to such consolidaWhereas, a certain instrument purCOAL — WOOD
gazed at the smooth white body In the
charge of Rev. Cecil J. Hayes of Brimtion; to ratify, confirm, and approve
water. "I cannot do It I" be groaned. porting to be the last will and testad a
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"?J meeting towards effecting the
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Office and Yards:
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End.
12.00 Sunday school meets.
giving a surety on her official bond
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Elm Street Railroad Crossing
Tuesday at 4.00 regular meeting of
Probate Court, to be held at Worcesthe girl scouts in charge of Capt. Ethel
Orders may be left at
.,?HJ»!SJ»M*«II VeMatUe
|er, in said-County of Wereestery-on.theBrowning's News Room
D: Fiske-and Lieut: Ruth" D. Warren.
The provW-e of Saskatchewan, fitth day of November, A D 1929 at
to the date of this meetFriday from 7 to 8.30 regular meeting which produces about one-half of the nine o'clock in the forenoon,'to show of foreclosing the'same, will be "sold at ing
of the Boy Scouts in charge of Scout- total wheat of Canada, Is also the cause if any you have, Why the same public auction on the premises
T
transa
should not be granted.
RAMER & KING master Clayton P. Fisher.
Leicester,"Ma^achusette onlaturdav nJ^J'
°
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Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property local church has been invited by the Canada's nine provinces. — Canada to give public notice thereof, by pubBy order of the Board of Directors.
lishing this citation once in each week singular, the premises conveyed by said
Damage Insurance
Week by Week.
lor three successive weeks, in the Brook- mortgage deed and therein described
JOHN E^RYAN, Cashii
Leicester young people to a social in
Automobile Liability Insurance
5t9,20-10,18
helds Union, a newspaper published as follows:—
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this
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Phone 92-3
Center School District, Twentymo rods
Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor.
oil. which they make for commodities teeth day of October in the year onel to land of the late Leander Warren
36 Cherry St.
SPENCER, MASS.
J. E. Berthiaume
sent np from the southerly ports of thousand nine hundred and twenty deceased thence southerly on said War
. MTNA*1ZE
22 Mechanic Street
nine.
Masess at 8:00 and 10:00 every Sun- Norway.
rens land seventy-three feet to land of
John Keefe thence on land of laid
day morning during the summer
E. FELTON,
10-18, 25, 11-1
Keefe and Mrs. Clary, westerly twerXmonths.
Register.
WILLIAM QUERY
Surveying — Mapping
Correct Time
two rods to Grove street, thence In
Sunday school after 8:00 mass.
SHERIFF'S SALE
Grove street seventy-three feet tofthe
Watchmakers
tell
us
that
clocks
and
Benediction after 10:00 mass.
Undertaker
place of beginning, making ninety-slven
watches should be wound at the same
Leveling
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
square rods more or less
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting time each week or day If they are
Assisted by
■ Together with all the buildings thereevery Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. expected to maintain correct time. It Worcester, ss.
Building Plans Drawn
GASTON P. ST. DENIS
Confessions every Saturday at 4:00 Is never good to wind them a little at
Spencer, October 11th, A. D. 1929
It being the same land as conveyed to
p. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Licensed Trade Embalmer
ay virtue of an execution which is- «e / „d??d of Che«ey Hatch dated
a time. Establish a time to wind your
sued
on
a
judgment
in
favor
of
Willard
First Sunday, Communion for mar- clocks and watches and see how much
May 9, A.D.. 1S66, and recorded in WorMrs. Gilbert Query
B. Wilson of North Brookfield in the cester Co. Registry of Deeds, Book 729
ried women.
more reliable they are.
C
of
Worcester agajnst Hector Page 34.
Lady Assistant
R°S,
Second Sunday, Communion for
E. A. CHAMBERLAIN
K. Mathew, othejuwe-kriown as Hector
Said premises will be sold subject to
Holy Name society.
#
Nation's Firtt Census
Tel. 13-3
unpaid
taxes,
tax
sales
eW
f
R
ckland
in
the
unpaia
taxes,
tax
sales
and
municipal
cpTTMr-c-D
PHONE 64-2
SPENCER
K fn°
°
'
County o
Third Sunday, Communion-for youiig
The first census of the United States Plymouth, recovered before the Su- hens and assessments, if any. Terms: ^^NCER
MASS.

S. D. HOBBS & CO.

First Congregational Church

SIGNS

GE©r-N. THIBEAULT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
REGISTERED EMBALMER
Prompt auto service anywhere—
day and night
Lady Assistant
Telephoine

Spencer 301-3

ladies.
Fourth Sunday, Communion for
Children of Mary.
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
Thursday before the first Friday, confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m.
First Friday Communion at 5:45 a.
m, with mass followed by benediction
at 7 a. m.
St. Mary's Church
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate

Sunday
7:00 Early mass.
^8:00 a. m., Children's massT
INSURANCE
10:00 a. m., High mass.
3:00 p. m., Vespers.
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
Office:
Confessions every Saturday, 3:30/ p,
BANK BLOCK
SPENCER
m. and 7:30 p. m.
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
DR. C. E. BILL, DENTIST Last Friday, Children of Mary.
Third Sunday, Communion of JunOFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12; 1 to 4
ior Holy Name Societies.
rt-.
._ Telephone Nos.
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society.
Office: 38«W
Residence: 388-11
First Friday, Communion at 5:30 a.
Wheeler & Conway Block
m, with mass at 7:30 a. m.
WEST BROOKFIELD
♦ < «

was little more than a count of the
numher of Inhabitants In 1790. It was
undertaken largely for the purposes
of determining congressional representation, and the distribution of taxes
United States marshals were the census supervisors.
Sound. O. K.

To hunt on a farmer's land In many
places in Germany, it Is first necessary to get permission. A price Is set
on every piece of game taken off his
land, and he usually Is paid the market price for the game.

perior Court holden at Worcester for P"? h,uncJred dollars in cash at the time
^rt" the County of Worcester, and ?lace ?f s/le- Balance upon delivltl?$Tn±™\ ™*?2* 2" the S-^^^ « *!*.?«« ?f Vaughan,
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.
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administrator of the estate
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I
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"o.4 al'fady administered of Persis S

Hirbour; and o
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the
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in'clsco Chronicle.
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corner of said tract westerly to £?d
pond for access to said pond; befng
The Second National Bank of Boston
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
Adms
flt^l?.?™^ ««t is descr bed T Addressy virtue of and in execution of the 'eH^n?ETJ ^BafchllE? £ l^f1"
Care Hutchins & Wheeler,
power of sale contained in » certain R. Mathew, otherwise known « n\ 1°*
5U Sears Bldg.. Boston, Mass.
mortgage given by Alphonse Ouellet Mathews, recorded in ?he Wor^S
September 27, 1929.
104,11,18
and Pauline Ouellet, otherwise known
as Alfonse Oullet and Pauline Oullet,
Town of North Brookfield
to the North Brookfield Savings Bank
tu rd th e
dated May 4, 1921, and recorded with
t
' VmKoUci! *• «*««SrtJ Owners
Worcester JHstrict Registry of Deeds
Book 2244, Page 367, of which mortBI
Industrious Author
montbs n
°?k'.^hanic street I
pge the undersigned is the present teSS",
EDW. DESPLAINES
Sir Walter Scott Is an example tor holder, for breach of the conditions of
budding authors of today. He rose said mortgage and for the purpose of
This notification is in accordant
B-UL ESTATE AITS INSURANCE at four every morning and worked 15 'oreclosing the same will be sold at
with Chapter 132, Section iH^eral
°' ALL KINDS
hours a day. He averaged a book oublie auction at ten o'clock A. M., on
Laws, which requires cities and towns
every two months, and the Wayerly Jhe ninth day of November, A. D. 1929
!nrt 'T V\w caterpillars, pupa^
Phone 889-3
in
the
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hereinafter
described
novels were written at the rate of 12
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moth?8.13/ £" gypsy and brown tofl
all and singular the premises described
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C. H. ALLEN & CO.
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Established Over Half
Century

A. E. Kingsley Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
Telephone

ENCER-BROOKFIELD

i" D ^ a r S^EbS
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P. MCDONNELL CO.
UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS
Offi«:
10 Cherry Street
Residence: 63 Maple Street
telephone Connection

Homer Fredette Dies Suddenly
Homer Fredette, forty-three, was
found dead early Sunday morning at
the home of .his son-in-law, Arthur
Derosier, Wire Village.
Mr. Fredette was born in this town
where he had always lived. He was
employed at the R. B. Stone & Co.,
Wall street. He was the son of Peter
and Julie (Bouvier) Fredette. He
leaves his wife, Julia (Barrette) Fredette, of Worcester; a son, Jalmer of
Spencer; three daughters, Mrs. Arthur
Derosier, Lillian and Lorraine Fredette
of Spencer, and a sister, Mrs. Frank
Pecor, also of Spencer.
Following the discovery of his death,
an autopsy was performed on Sunday
afternoon at the rooms of the A. E.

Kingsley Co., Main street. Medical Examiner Charles A. Deland reported on
the death certificate, "Sudden death,
natural causes."
The funeral was held at nine o'clock
on Tuesday morning in St. Mary's
church with a requiem high Mass. Rev.
Edmund J; Lapointe was the celebrant.
. Burial was in Holy Rosary and St.
Mary's cemetery in charge of J, Henri
Morin, funeral director.
Miss Eleanor Cheever Dies
Miss Eleanor Cheever, eighty-eight,
died at the home of Mrs. Addison Bemis, Cherry street, last Sunday. She
was born in Brattleboro, Vermont, but
had made her home for a number of
years in Princeton and also in Worcester.
She leaves a cousin, M. C. Goodnow,
of Worcester. For the past twelve
years she has made her home with Mrs.
Bemis, the last four of which have
been spent in this town.
The funeral was held in the Sessions
funeral home, 71 Pleasant street, Worcester, on Tuesday afternoon at two
o'clock. Rev. Vincent E. Tomlinson
conducted the funeral service. Burial
was in Woodlawn cemetery, Princeton,
in charge of the George Sessions Sons
Co., Worcester.
Marguerite Delongchamp Dies

Smooth!!
A marvelous medium-gtoes
finish, like satin. Brushes on
with. ease. No laps, no ridge*
no brush marks.

CELOID FINISH
Fourteen dainty tints and
colors plus black and white.

Marguerite Delongchamp, five months
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthime
Delongchamp, Clark street, died of

WfentAds
Ten cents per line, first insertion; five cents per line for
each additional insertion.
Count six-words per line.
Cards of Thanks 50c. A charge
is made for resolutions of condolence according to space.

broncho-pneumonia on last Friday aft
er a sickness lasting two days.
The funeral took place on Saturday
afternoon at two o'clock with prayers
in St. Mary's church. Rev. Edmund
J. Lapointe, assistant pastor of the
church, officiated.
Burial was in Holy Rosary and St.
Mary's cemetery in charge of J. Henri
Morin, funeral director. Spencer Takes All Points from Northbridge
Spencer opened the season of the
Worcester County league last Wednesday evening by taking four points from
the Northbridge team.
Every local man defeated his out-oftown opponent. N. Forrest was the
high roller. His three-string total was
307. He went over the 100 mark in
two of his three strings, getting 109
in the second and 105 in the third. D.
Forrest and R. Collette also went over
the century mark in the second string.
The result of the match follows:
\
Spencer 4—Fowler 91 94 82 267— N.
Forrest 93 109 105 307; D. Forrest 85
104 99 288; R. Collette 94 105 91 290;
Peloquin 91 83 87 261. Totals 454 495
464—1413.
Northbridge 0— Pelaisant 76 92 93
261; Parent 81 90 101 272; Gagnon
86 93 94 273; Dumas 88 97 93 278; Beauregard 90 83 78 251. Totals 421 455 459
—1335.
Monday Club Will Meet Monday
The Monday club will meet on Monday afternoon, October 21, at the home
of Mrs. Cora Dunton, East Main street.
The hostesses are, Mrs. Cora Dunton,
Mrs. Emma Berts'ch, and Mrs. Ada
Ellison,
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and
the Brookfields, Third of a
' Century Ago.

Mrs. Cornelia b, Wilson dies at her
===^= ! home in Spencer.
ROOMS—And board. Mrs. Jenks, 31 ( .The regular meeting of the West
10-18,25: Brookfield Grange is held. An enterPleasant stt
WORK WANTED — Housework, tainment furnished by A. Bates, Miss
cleaning by the hour. Mrs. Lee El- Carrie Smith, Mrs. Myra Sibley, Mrs.
HERE!
Save 60c
dredge, 34 Grove st.
10-18-3t A. Cutler and Miss Grace Richards.
Here's our trial combination offer:
John Walter Gale and Miss Alice Ma1 full Vi-pmt can KYANIZE
FOR RENT—Upper tenement of 7
Celoid Finish (white or tints)
rooms and bath at 28 Pleasant st. In- bel Lyford are married at the Univer*
regular price
$0.50 quire H. P. Howland, 34 Pleasant St. salist parsonage by Rev. E. C. Downey.
1 good 1%-inch brush (bristles
10-18tf
The first meeting of the Appleton
in rubber) regular price
.25
1 book "The Charm of Painted
WANTED—Girl, 16 years old, wants„ Literary club of North ' Brookfield is
Things"
.10
s mother's helper or light j h«ld. New members admitted to the
housework. Address Box 88, Spencer,; club are Mr. Payne, Miss Bird B. Le$0.85 Mass
'
,
il | monde of East Brookfield, Alfred W.
Value of this coupon for this
offer only
.60
WANTED—Small tenement of four j Burri1^ Miss Jennie Bigelow, Mrs. A.
rcoms; all modern conveniences; one j L. Beal, Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, Miss
You pay us in cash only
$0.25 adult. Write M-32, Spencer Leader. It Harriet Gooch, Dr. Ota Mafry Smith.
Papers are read"JbyGr T. Webb'er\Ttf rs.
SERVICES. OFFERED —Fall plowing. Call evenings. Raymond Bemis. W: II. Holt and Mrs. D,' W. Wheeler.
A town seal is adopted at a meetMechanic Street
Spencer Tel. 503-2. Valley Farm.
ing of the North Brookfield selectmen
FOR RENT—Large, pleasant front
room, with board, at 33 Cherry st. Tel. and town clerk. It represents a shoe
418-11.
10-18,25 maker of the olden time seated at his
bench and plying his avocation.
FOR RENT—Warm, sunny tenement. 33 Lincoln street. Telephone
Fifty Years Ago in Spencer
97-3. It I

A true medium-gloss finish
for walls, -woodwork and furniture. Waterproof.

■t

N. J. BEAUDIN

FURNISHED—Rooms with heat, 95
The new road from Maple to MechMain street. Inquire at Spencer Diner:
anic streets will be finished about NoIt.
vember 1.
FOR SALE—Slightly used check
W. C. Watson has commenced on the
writer. Very reasonable. Telephone frame work of his new block near the
Spencer 3844.
depot.
WANTED—To buy a one-horse farm I George Tucker & Co. is putting up
wagon in good condition. J. S. Topping, I a two
»„,„„♦„
,. L,.-,,.
,,, „ ,
North Brookfield. Tel. 158-2
2t I
-stor>' hu'^'»8 on Wall street, to
U.16
[be occupied by Horace L. Hicks and
E. S. Butler as a carriage shop.
FOR SALE OR RENT—Eight-room j
house, barn, large enough for two cars»; Rev. O. C. S. Wallace of the Spencer
one-half acre of land, located in center j Baptist church resigns to move to
of Brookfield. J. W. Wall, Brookfield, j ■Wolfville, N. S.
S
Mass.
FOR RENT—Sunny tenement. 33
Lincoln St., Spencer. Tel. 97-3.

I District Court

Howard IKeaver of 49 Howard street,
FOR SALE—Best dry hard wood, Metrose,
w\Qi> arraigned
Thursday
$12 a cord. A. Jolicoeur, Tel. 66-15.
charged with violating the law of the
olf. 19
road. He was fined $10. The comROOMS TO LET—All modern con- plainant was State Trooper Walter J.
veniences. Apply at 21 Cherry street.
McDonald.
3t 11,18,25
Eugene Berthiaume of East BrookFOR SALE—All varieties of apples, field was arraigned on a charge of
Mackintosh, Baldwins. Greenings, and
Russets $1 up to $2 a box. Onions, drunkenness and operating while under
$1.50 up to $2.75 per 100 lbs. Carrots the influence of liquor. He was found
3c per lb. Solomon Goodman, Pleaasnt guilty, and on the first count was fined
St. Spencer; Tel. 63-5.
$15, and on the second was sentenced
FOR SALE—seven room cottage, all to serve a month in the house of cormodern conveniences, good condition, rection at Worcester. He appealed and
one-half acre of land, garage. George was released on bail. He was arrested
E. Goodwin, Union street. North
Rrookfield.
9-27tf by State Trooper John F. Taylor and
Constable Anthony Lacaire of Spencer.
H. F. Robbins, 3 Casey street, conSamuel Sherman, Worcester, was
tinues to do carpet and rug work; al- fined $10 on a charge of operating at an
so general jobbing.
9-27 (6t)
excessive rate of speed on complaint of
FOR SALE—Wood; chestnut and Trooper George L. Doring.
hard wood limbs $9; mixed wood $10;
Stanly Littlehale, Fitchburg, on a
hard wood $11, stove length. De- chafge of violating tne* road laws, was
livered in Spencer. Willie Rusbv,
fined $10. The complainant was State
East Brookfield, tel. N. B. 287-22.
Trooper George L. Doring.
FOR RENT—Lower tenement of
James E. Dusiley, 130 Stafford street,
five rooms each. Inquire 9 Brown
street. Spencer
9-6 tf Worcester, a road violation charge,
fined $10. - The complainant was State
FOR RENT—Furnished room. Also Trooper Walter J. McDonald.
garage. 38 Pleasant street.
8-30tf
Robert Knight, -Spencer, charge of
FOR RENT—Furnished room ?in keeping and slaughtering a calf withprivate home. Centrally located on out inspection, found not guilty and
residential street. Write D, Leader discharged. His counsel was Attorney
office.
au 2 tf
Thomas Short of North Brookfield.
FOR RENT—Four room apartment.
Joseph A. Bergeron of 524 Moody
Modern conveniences. S. Goodman, street, Lowell, fined $15 on charge 6f
Spencer. Tel. 63-5.
8-16, tf operating a motor vehicle at an excessFOR SALE—Home Crawford range. ive rate of speed, the complainant beBakes well; reservoir attached. Mrs. ing State Trooper Walter J. McDonald.
A. H. Sagendorph, Spencer.
7-19tf
Roland L. Hoag, 7 Florence Avenue,
RUGS—New fluff rugs, chenille rugs, AUston, charge, violating the law of
made new from your old carpets and the road, "fined $10. The complainant
clothing; all styles, colors and sizes;
was State Trooper Walter J. McDonald,
reasonable, Tel. 439-3
„

, Francis H. Dutton of 30 Saxony
street, Springfield, fined $10 on a charge
of violating the road law. The complainant was State Trooper Walter J.
McDonald.
Wilfred L. Martin Jr. of Spencer,
charges of neglecting to support his
wife, Eva, and two minor children, was
found guilty and Judge Butterworth
sentenced him to serve six months in
the Worcester house of correction. He
was arrested by Police Chief, Louis
Grandmont of Spencer.
John C. O'Donnell of 85, Pleasant
street, Palmer, charged with drunkenness and operating a motor vehicle
while under the influence'of liquor, was
fined $15 on the drunkenness charge
and sentenced to serve a month in the
Worcester,, House of Correction on the
second charge. He appealed and was
released in bonds of $500. His counsel
was Attorney Jury of Palmer. The
complainant was State Trooper John
F. Taylor.
William Fessendon of Jefferson,
charge of impeded operation of his
automobile, was found guilty and fined
$10. There were four persons riding in
in the coupe. The complainant was
State Trooper Walter J. McDonald.
Charles Bruso of Worcester, fined $10,
charge, violating the law of the road.
The complainant was State Trooper
Walter J. McDonald.
Egideo Cross of Springfield, charged
with operating a motor vehicle at an
excessive rate of speed, fined $15. The
complainant was Chief of Police Louis
Grandmont of Spencer.
Peter Garraffii of Springfield, charge,
violating the road laws, fined %15. The
complainant was State Trooper George
Riley.
^_^
Leo W. Scott of Barre Plains,
charged with drunkenness and operating while under the influence of liquor,
case continued and he was released in
bonds of $500.

too far to recall that day of days in
his old home town. That was a big
year in the baseball world of this
district, and was the year that the
East Brookfield nine named above won
the silver bat which is on exhibition in
the East Brookfield fire station. At
the time there was a Central Massa^
chusetts Baseball Association with W.
E. Parsons of Warren, president, H. M.
Clark of Ware, vice president, C. D.
Stowe of North Brookfield secretary.
and J. F.Luman of Thorndike treasurer. Teams in the league were Ware
Firemen, Chicopee Falls,'North Brookfield, Ware Clippers, West Warren,
Thorndike, and East Brookfield. The
winning nine was to receive a silver
bat. The season ended with the North
and East tied for first place, so a deciding .game was arranged to be played at
Oakland Gardens in Brookfield which
is now Ward's Grove and the location
of several cottages. The game, judging from the yarns of those who
watched it as boys and who are now
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Doyle rf with Charles Kendrick and
J0hn J. Howard managers. The hat
was presented at a big baseball club
social ,n Fay's hall in East Brookfield
a budding which is now ancient hfe."
tory. Practically all of these teal
mates of Connie are dead now, but
those who remain, even those who liy
m the North and pUyed on the team
which his nine defeated cannot sa>
enough m praise of the man wh(J
they knew as a boy, and should Connie!*
take a day off and drift in this direc
tion he would certainly be given a r«]
ovation.
„.
^

AUTHORIZE
SALES MADE
Of School Houses by
Committee
SPECIAL MEETING ACTS

Announcing the Opening of
a cf^w Department

Mr. Capen Critices Action of School
Committee

Tke last article in the warrant pertained to the raising of money to install a new bailer in the Sugden building. The sum of $4,000 was appropriated from available funds for the purpose. Dr. J. C. Austin, chairman of the
board of library trustees, which has
charge of the building, stated that the
boilers in the building have needed
replacement or attention for several
years past and the appropriation for
a new boiler this fall became hriperative when an unsuccessful effort was
made to use the old boilers this season. It was believed that by revamp,
ing the heating system there would
be a substantial saving in coal.
Following action on these articles,
the meeting dissolved.
High School Presents Play
-■'■ 0.

We are pleased to announce
the opening of our new
Pictorial Printed Pattern
Department where you will
find a full line of these
famous patterns and publications.

The play, "A Prince There Was,"
was presented by David Prouty high
school in Memorial town hall last Wednesday evening. The play, consisting
of three acts, began promptly at eight
o'clock.

PICTORIAL
PRINTED
PATTERNS
are not only printed but
they are also perforated,
notched and cut out ready
for use, and they have no
margins to trim away or
overlap when cutting.
<-

BROOKFIELD
Connie Mack Forty-six Years Ago
Forty-six years ago this summer Connie Mack got his first taste of National
baseball when the Chicago Nationals
invaded East Brookfield, the . home
town of Cornelius McGillicuddy then
noted chiefly for being a good, ball
player on the home town team, and
equally noted as one of the most bashful of the village swains. It was probably the biggest day East Brookfield
ever saw, and the field, then known as
Corcoran's field, on the Boston Post
Road, where O'Grady's garage, the
Hamilton Filling Station, and several
houses are now located, was black with
fans from districts mJIes away who
wanted to get a glimpse of the noted
Pop Anderson crew of sluggers.^ To
see Tommy Kelly, Babe Anson, Pessper and Williamson was worth hiring a
snappy horse for a trip to the East,
then a section of Brookfield. It happened that back in 1883 the East had
a ball nine that trimmed all comers l
and so when the Chicago Nations were
going to Boston for a League game the
East got in touch with them and
learned that for a cash guarantee of
$100 the Chicago boys would stop off.
The game was arranged and a sum of
$103 was raised and the extra $3 was
donated to the players from the breezy
city. Connie Mack was on the receiving end of the ball (not the money)
that day, and he handled the fast
ones, slow ones and what have you
type, in a manner that opened the
eyes of the Chicago boys who expected
a rube outfit in the woods of old New
England. The Chicago team trimmed
the locals despite the excellent work of
the home crew comprised of Bill Hogan p, Connie Mack c, J. Lynch how
a resident of North Brookfield) lb,
Clarence Clough 2b, Jack Hogan 3b, J.
Murphy ss, H. Ensworth If, W. F. Fitzpatrick cf, T. Manley and J. Lawrence
rf. Manager H. E. Langeway felt
proud of the showing of his team, and
probably few who watched that game
and saw lanky Connie do his stuff behind the bat and batter could dream
that forty-eight years from that month
Connie would be the boast of his home
town, the loved baseball manager who
took revenge for that defeat in the
little East Brookfield village handed
by Chicago Nationals by invading their
grounds in Chicago, and wresting two
of the greatest games in baseball history from the outfit whose "team forty"
eight years before had got a kick* out
of jollying the "boys from the country." Not satisfied to trim these Chicago boys at home he brought,them
into Philadelphia where for the first
time in fifteen years a world series was
played and his team handed the fans
that watched the games three more
games of a type to hold them tense
with excitement. Ivot alone did those
fans enjoy the games but the former
buddies-of Connie, and their children,
who listened breathlessly to every
word of the radio announcer. Not till
the last man was out in the last inning
of the games could a fan bank on victory, but Connie's men came through
in every crisis, to spell victory, and
world championship for Connie Mack.
Many an old friend here, lived over
again in their mind, the first clash of
Connie and the Chicago boys in 1883,
and wondered if Connie has travelled

men about town, resembled a Dri~
fight m some respects. The umpires
had no easy time. Every inch of the
game was fought for by fans and IcS
nine* and the East with Connie^
catcher won the silver bat by a^core
of 2 to 1. On the losing nine werTp
Lamoureaux c, J. and P. Doyle
p
Heafpy lb, P. Carter 2b. J. R. J„£

4942
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PICTORIAL REVIEW
FASHION QUARTERLY
25 cents a copy
On Sale in our Pattern Department

TQLIS NOVELTY SHOPPE
28 Chestnut Street
Spencer

Hot Water • • • • an invaluable
aid to Health and Beautycomfort and convenience of having a constant supply
of hot water throughout the horne can be enjoyed in its
most economical form by installing a Torrid Zone Self-action
Storage Gas Water Heater. Hot water supply in the home
has long passed the stage where it was a luxury. Modern
standards of living have made it a necessity both as regards
health and beauty. Domestic hygiene without constant hot
water is difficult. The old methods of providing hot water
are cumbersome and expensive.
'"PHE

Eminent beauty specialists emphasize that a plentiful sup- I
ply of hot water is the first essential to a clear healthy skin.
No matter how expensive or widely advertised the beauty
preparations you use, hot water is indispensable in aiding their
effectiveness, and the importance of a constant supply of hot
water, available at any moment at the turn of a faucet, cannot be exaggerated.
Call at our show rooms and see the new Torrid Zone Cos
Water Heater. Let us prove to you how easily you can own
one and how economically you can run it.

SPENCER GAS COMPANY
Spencer

Main Street

Wirthmore Feeds
It pays to feed "Wirthmore" because it gives results
and once tried always used
Starting, Growing, Intermediate, Scratch and Laying Mash; 20%
to 25% Dairy Feeds, Stock and Horse Feed
Hay, Straw, Shavings, Cement, Plaster Pulp, Semi-Solid, Dried
Buttermilk, Dried Skim Milk, Old Trusty
and Dow's Dog Food

SPENCER GRAIN CO.
24 Wall Street

In addition to the names of principal characters released last week, the
following haVe been selected: Mrs, C.
Newton Prouty, a society matron with
a beautiful voice; Miss Prances McGrath, with' a very fine comedy lead;
Roger Holden of Worcester has been
selected for the leading man with Edwin Marsden as his close second. Henry Whitcomb will take the part of a
wealthy bottle king. John Nolan has
the leading male comedy lead. Foster
Bemis is in a comedy sketch with Frances McGrath.
Last, but not least,
Bobby Prouty, as our "smart hotel bell
boy"—namely, "Willie Hop."
GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP
The musical comedy reminds us of
Graham McNamee, when he summed
up a good play in the world series, by
And Eleven First Prizes Out of Fifteen
saying "that's that."
Places
Many people did not have the chance
to see or hear the ball games directly,
but all people can have an opportunity
Alta Crest Ring Leader, advanced
to hear "That's That" right from the
stage in our own town hall, and it al- registry No. 388, bred, raised and owned
ready has been summed up as a "won- by Alta Crest Farms, Spencer, has
derful play."
just annexed his twelfth grand cham*A11 committees are working under pionship banner by winning the greatthe direction of the community service committee of the Spencer Monday
club
T->, c~n
^ /0l)°uW,ng solutions have been

HIGHEST
AWARD

Comes to Alta Crest
Farms Cattle

PRICE FIVE CENTS
est honor that can be bestowed on
Alta Crest Farms were also awarded
any bull, namely grand championship at this, the greatest of all shows, eleven.
award at the world's greatest cattle first prize ribbons out of a possible
exhibition, the National Dairy Show, fifteen including the first prize getheld this week at St. Louis, Mo.
of-sire ribbon and the premier breeder
Alta Crest Ringleader started in his banner, the two awards most coveted
show ring career in 1923 by winning by any breeder.
the bull calf class at the National
Alta Crest Farms have shown their
Dairy Shofo, after which he was sold caittle at the National Dairy show tor
to the Massachusetts Agricultural col- ten successive years, during which time
lege at Amherst, Mass., where he re- they Have won double the number of
mained at the head of the college herd grand championship awards of any
until the summer of 1926, when he other breeder.
came back to the home of his birth,
Mr. Sagendorph is entitled to the
Alta Crest Farms, to head their show congratulations for the distinguished
herd. In 1926 he was grand champion performance resulting from his breedat the New York State and Maryland ing plans.
State fairs. In 1927 he was grand
champion at the great Eastern States
Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins Marries
exposition. In 1928 he was grand chamCharlton Couple
pion at New York State fair, Maryland State fair, New England fair,
Brockton fair, the Eastern States exS;efried Hammerbeck, fifty, and Mrs.
position and the National Dairy show. Lei vena Grillo Lambert, thirty-three,
This past fall (1929) he was made both of Charlton, were married at the
grand champion at the New England Baptist parsonage by Rev. Frank Lesfair, Brockton fair and the National lie Hopkins, pastor of the local Baptist
Dairy show.
church, last Saturday. '

The special town meeting held in Social hall, town hall building, last Monday evening was marked by the customary small attendance attracted to
special town meetings and by affirmative action on all articles reThe cast was well selected, and each
quiring appropriations or granting aui
character was well played by the stu
thorizations to the selectmen and the
dent picked to tafie the part. Gordon j
school committee. The sum of $3,000
Whitcomb, who has appeared inliev-i
was appropriated from available funds eral school plays during his three years1
for the use of the public welfare deat David p'routy high s hoo, pSed ^ "h
"
^ " T^ °J *Z fi,t'''
partment and $4,000 was appropriated
7
the leading part of Charles Martin n ! ?£
ZfT"
. f *« ^<*™ f
-7~ , ' the incandescent lamp by Thomas A.
from available funds for the purpose wj,„„ rnr,m at t,
D,
wnose room at the Plaza hotel the I Edison ■
of installing a new boiler in the Sug- first act took place. Other members
den block. The school committee was of the cast who accurately portrayed
"Be it resolved, by the Monday club,
granted authority to sell the Pine their respective parts were: Raymond of Spencer, Mass., that it participate
Woods schoolhouse, the North Spencer Berthiaume as Bland, the butler; actively in the national celebration of
school house and the southeast school- James Seymour as Jack Carruthers-' Lights Gl)lden Jubilee, culminating Ochouse.
Dorothy Tremblay as Comfort; Lucile ' *
"To this end, we will call upon our
The special meeting opened at seven- Adams as Miss Vincent; Jane Austin
thirty o'clock with the reading of the as Gladys Prouty; Gracia Burkill as members each and severally to illuwarrant by Town Clerk William A. Mrs. Prouty; Edgar Dufault as Mr. minate their homes on the evening of
Thibault. William J. Heffernan was' Short; Pauline Cournoyer as Kathar- October 21st, as part of the nationchosen moderator.
ine Woods; Raymond St. Germain as wide tribute, to be paid by the country
to Thomas A. Edison, the man to
The second article was "to see if Mr. Cricket; Pearl Hatsat as Delia, the
maid; Murray Edinburg as the mes- whom we owe the incandescent lamp,
the town will vote to authorize the
i which has contributed so much to the
school committee to sell such school senger; and Napoleon Delage as Ed! general advancement and comfort of
die, the office boy.
property as is no longer used for school
I humanity.
The production was staged under the
purposes." Supt. of Schools Irving
"Further, we will co-operate. with
personal
supervision
of
John
P.
Heald
Agard moved that the school committee be authorized to' "sell the Pine of Webster, assisted by Miss Gertrude ' other factors who are working for
I Light's Golden Jubilee, so that it may
Woods school, the southeast school Austin, a teacher at the school.
ALTA CREST RINGLEADER
Between the acts there were vocal ■ be a truly great and inspiring event
and the North Spencer school. The
Grand Champion Male, National Dairy Show, 1929
in
the
lives
ui
the
youth
of
the
nation',
- motion was seconded and unanimously selections by Miss Dorothy Tremblay
J
Owned bv^Alta Crest. Parms _Spenr-Pr Mass ""
j^i* K>-"'Gaa-lear»--»--i3raetical- fefssorr tsf
carried. Oscar Capen, during the pe- Raymond" Berthiaume and'
success
from
the
life
of
Thomas
A.
Delage.
riod of discussion concerning the moEdison, who was* so little appreciated
tion, stated that some of the schoolAlfred Morin was the business manMeloche—Nolan
■had made the trip aboard the Laconia, graduate oLSt^-\Anthony's school of
houses in question had already been ager and Peter Ruskowski was the as- in his youth, and who later became
stood up for the young couple and Marlboro, of HolyN>oss college of Parthe
foremost
benefactor
*of
mankind
in
sold. Mrs. EsteUe Drury Steadman, a sistant business manager.
Harold this age."
Miss Katherine Nolan, daughter of James A. Burns, veteran "dock par.
former teacher of the Pine Woods Doane" was stage manager. Programs
Mrs. Margaret Nolan, 3 Franklin street, son," who has married scores of couples num, Canada, and\>f Boston University law school.
schoolhouse, stated that former pupils featuring the advertisements of local
and^
Charles Hency Meloche, son of at the_ pier, in former years, representBusiness Men's Club Dinner October 28
Miss Cormier attended St. Mary's
of the school would have contributed merchants were distributed at the enDr.'and Mrs. W. J. Meloche, Lincoln ed the company.
parochial school and is a graduate of
sufficient funds to purchase the school trance to the auditorium.
A regular meeting of the Business street, were married in Holy Rosary
Miss Poppelbaum was greeted by her Notre Dame academy of St. John,
had they known that the building was
Th proceeds of the affair are to go J Men's club, which was organized by a church last Monday morning at nine sweetheart a few minutes after the
Iverville. P. Q. For the past three
to be sold.
toward providing the school with funds ^ group of business men last month, will o'clock. Rev. P. A. Manion; pastor of gangplank had .been swung onto the
years she has been employed as clerk
Article three was "to see if the town to carry on the athletic phase of school take P'aee at the Massasoit hotel at the church, celebrated the nuptial deck of the steamer. She had not seen
in the jewelry store of F. G. Fleming.
will authorize -the selectman to make life. David Prouty high school has 6-20 o'clock, Monday evening, October Mass. Miss Mary P. Long of Natick him during the past three years. As
• m •
2S
A
an agreement with the Spencer Gas made many notable records within the : dinner will be served in charge was the bridesmaid and Fred Meloche, soon as the necessary papers had been Fire This Morning/in Letendre Buildcompany, or another corporation, guar- last several years in track and other | of Mrs- Quinn of the hotel, the arrange- a brother of the bridegroom, was the signed for the immigration authorities
ing, Main Street
anteeing them against liability from athletic events. The expenses ot these j ments to be so planned as to produce best- man. The ushers were Edward the service was held.
a
A fire causing several thousand dolstreet signs placed on their poles by events are met by money secured from I
Halloween atmosphere. The dinner Nolan of Greenfield and John Nolan
Mr. and Mrs. Menke have been spendthe town, in consideration of allowing the production of plays and other plans! wi" he followed by informal discussion of this town.
ing a few days here and left yesterday lars damage to the block on Main
The bride's gown was of blue trans- after a visit of three days at the home street owned by John B. Letendre bethe use of said poles for said purpose of a similar nature.
| of local business problems.
T
or act thereon."
' '
The Business Men's club was formed' parent velvet. She wore a hat of-the of Mr,.and Mrs. Robert H. Bemis, itfnin tween the autonjobile.agency.jjf.Oscar
to
make possible the convenient meet- same shade and carried a bouquet of street, for Shelburne Falls, where Mr. De/origchamp and Harold P. Andrews'
Chairman of Selectmen Frank D. Spencer Athletes Star at Stafford Fair
-——
j'"*?. informally, of all whose interests roses. The bridesmaid wore a/ gown Menke is employed by the New Eng- filling station attracted hundreds of
Cournoyer made the motion that the
Spencer athletes competing at the !I,e within the business life of this corn- of rose colored beige of transparent land Power company. Mr. Menke lived people who were dri|wn by the heavy
article be passed as read. . Town CounStafford fair last Saturday brought munity. Everyone thus described is velvet and a hat to -match! She wore at the Bemis home for a period of time | smoke and flames issuing from the
sel Arthur Monroe^ in seconding the,Staff<
h
seven wris| watches arid one sil- welcome to attend the monthly dinners a bouquet of pink tea roses.
a year ago while employed as a mech- j building, about 9.30 this morning.
motion, explained that street signs^
Mrs. Nora Bowes sahg an "Ave Maria" anic at Hodgerney's garage
I Mr. and Mrs. Walter Delongchamp
were recently purchased by the select- ver loving cup. Gordon Winslow, for- and informal discussions. A closer con.
during the Mass which was fo'llowed
j recently moved into the apartment on
mer
Putnam,
Conn.,
high
school
sprint
tact
and
a
friendly
feeling
of
co-operamen in compliance with an appropriaby a wedding breakfast at the MassaBooth—Hodge rney
| the second floor and had just complettion made at the town meeting last star and now a Holy Cross freshman, tion is the result that is sought from
soit hotel which a large number of
Miss .Marion Hodgerney, daughter of jed putting the finishing touches on
•March. He stated that at certain ran away froms the field in the 100- these meetings together. There is no
guests attended. Relatives and friends
Mr and Mrs. Fred Hodgerney, 74 Cher- I their home. The furniture, which was
street corners it would be a matter of yard dash to win in ten and one-fifth fee exacted at the time of joining, and
were present from Greenfield, Natick.
ry street, and Claude Booth of Alta new, was uninsured and Mr. Delongconvenience and economy to place the (seconds. He also ran with the winning as yet no regular dues have been arFramingham, Marlboro and this town!
Crest Farms, were married by Reii. i champ this morning placed his loss at
street signs on the poles belonging to Spencer relay team. Alfred Morin won ranged.
For travelling, the bride wore a
Jbetween $1,000 and $1,500.
the
220-yard
dash
and
the
broad
jump
Walter O. Terry, pastor of the Federatthe Spencer Gas-company. Word has
gown of green velvet with a coat of
Interest Keen in Men's League
The first floor was used as a bakery
ed church of Warren at the home of
!)een received, however, according to Ij with a mark of 19 feet, 1 inch. Franthe same shade trimmed with fox fur
Bowling
I by Mrs. Mary Graves, who opened her
I
cis
Hayes,
former
captain
of
the
local
Miss
Hodgerney's
parents
on
Saturday
Mr. Monroe, from the head office of
and a hat to match.
business about a week ago: Her loss,
evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
the gas company stating that th^, se-! high school relay team and now of
Following awedding trip to Chicago
Competition
in
the
Men's
league
Mr. Booth is employed at the Alta she stated, may approximate $800*
i< ctmen must first make an agreement I Holy Cross, won third place in the 440bowling is keen this season with all by automobile, Mr. and Mrs. Meloche Crest Farms. Pleasant street. Before Mrs. Graves said that her first knowlwith the gas company guaranteeing! yard dash against a fast field.
four
teams closely bunthed together. are to make their home at 7 Franklin her marriage, Mrs. Booth was emploved edge ot the fire came when she opened
The relay team, running under the
them against liability from the signs.
Captain Ross' team is irf first position street in a house owned by Patrick Mc- af the Alle^-Squire ,Co. factory. Mr the kitchen door and found the room
name
of
the'
Spencer
Athletic
club,
This power the selectmen did not posbut Captain Nichols and Captain Lifter Grail.
and Mrs. Booth are to make their home aflame. Ethel Graves of North Grafsess; hence the article appeared in the easily defeated. the other teams in 1
Mr. Melodic* is associated with his
with
their respective teams are not far
i" an apartment in a house owned by ton, a niece, was working in the front
warrant for action by the town. Ed- minute, 35 and one-fifth seconds, which behind.
father in the management of. Meloche's
part of the bakery at the time.
Fred Barnes. Pleasant street.
win Sargent, an employee of the New is fast going. On the team were GorGarage, Main street. For several years
—»
«
»
The origin of the fire was unknown
The
standing
of
the
teams
follows:
England Telephone •& Telegraph com don Winslow, Francis Hayes, Peter
he has been a member of the local poat press time, but Mrs. Graves_jold__
Bean—Gonl diag
Won Lost.
:
-Pil
■ pany, spuke in opposition to the ar- Ruskowski and Alfred Morin.
ce force, for a time serving as deputy
Ross
5
7
a reporter that there had been a hot
i)
583 chief of police.
ticle, mentioning the danger that the
Harold Elmer Bean, son of Mr and
Nichols
g
coal fire in her bakery this morning
6
500
presence of the signs on the poles Monday Club "Names Additional MemMrs. Herbert L. Bean, 1L Cottage street,
♦ * •■
Lifter 1
g
and !t is regarded as possible that the
6
-500
would be to workmen climbing the
and
Miss
Evelyn
Grace
Goulding,
South
bers of Gast
Herbert Menke Weds Boyhood SweetDunton
g
fire may have originated in the chimi
416
poles. The first vote taken resulted
Spencer road, were married in the
heart
ney at the rear of the building.
in a tie; the second in a_ 12 to 2 vote
Hardw,ck Congregational church last
The task of assembling the large cast j The results of the two matches folA barn at the rear of the property
low:
in favor of the article.
Herbert Menke, formerly of this Saturday, Columbuf Day.
of over 140 people for the coming at.s used by Oscar Delongchamp for
town, and Miss Francesco PoppelMr.
and
Mrs.
Bean
have
both
been
traction,
"That's
That,"
which
the
MonRoss
3—Whenman
82
73
67
222;
FairUnder article 4, the sum of $3,000
baum of Frankfort, Germany, were residents of. this town for a number storage for his cars. The fife, fortuwas voted to be raised and appropri- day club is sponsoring for production brother 85 63 82 230; Worthington 80
married in the lounge of^he Cunard. of rears and both attended David nately, did not spread to this building
ated and taken from available funds in the Memorial town hall on the eve- 86 79 245; Davis 89. 78 98 265; Ross
The house and barn are assessed for
Line steamer "Laconia Sunday after- Prouty high school.
81
SI
81
243.
Totals
417
31
407—1205.
ning
of
November
8
has
begun.
for the use of the department of'pub$2200, according to the report of the
♦ »noon.
It
was
Bostons
first
water
front
Lifter 1—Studley 59 80 70 209; OlmMrs. Louise J. Swift reports that
lic welfare. Henry Lacaire, chairman
assessors, just published.
marriage in many years. The cere- Engagement of Alice Cormier and Valof the department, in making the mo- there has been enthusiastic response stead 79 88 75 242; Walli 81 76 78 235The building is one of the oldest
more
Cote
Announced
mony
was
performed
by
Rev.
Howard
tion that the sum be appropriated, from individuals selected for the nine Lifter 80 77 83 240; Stone 88 87 87
store buildings in Spencer. Originally
E.
Pomeroy,
pastor
oi
the
Icy'ston
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L. Cormier
stated that the $17,000 appropriated for principal characters who will carry the 262. Totals 37 40 393—1188.
i-ongregatiot.al church Jamaica Plain. 40 Lmcoln street, have announced the it stood at the corner of Pleasant and
the use of the department at the an- action of the play and head the
Nichols 3—Brown 76 72 75 223; GardWhile stewards and passengers alike engagement of their daughter Miss M- Mam streets the present site of Sugden
nual town meeting was inadequate and choruses in the song and dance roles. ner 79 80 71 230; D. Morse 94 77 71
crowded their way to the pier, the ice Marie Cormier, to Attorney Val- block, and was occupied for general
that the extra $3,000 would be suffiThe ensemble personnel, made up of 242; Stoddard 94 109 85 279; Nichols
store purposes by John L. Grout. When
cient to carry out the work of the de- a dozen singing, dancing choruses is 83 85.93 261. Totals 426 414 395^-1235. couple and a few interested passen- more O. Cote of North Adams.
Sugden block was built it was removed
gers
listened
to
the
simple
marriage
Attorney Cote was formerly a resi- to a location on Main street near the
partment during the remaining weeks also falling gracefully in line and all
Dunton 1 J- Torrey 79 62 74 215of the year. The motion teas seconded will be in readiness for the first meet-_ Ward 81 82 78 241; W. Morse 78 83 86 ritual that united the couple who have dent of this town with a legal office Kingsley block, and for a time was
by Judge Arthur Monroe and passed ing with the director upon his arrival 247; Dunton 92 83 89 263; Marsden 91 beerv sweethearts since childhood days in the Snay building, Mechanic street used as a store by Sibley & Leavitt
-Mr. and Mrs. Edwin G. Nonnan of He
without opposition.
ls a native of Marlboro, a son of The property is now owned bv John
a week from tomorrow.
91 83—266. Totals 421 400 410—1231
|
60 Wachusett street, Worcester, who I Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cote. He is a B. Letendre.

/

Harris, Harold Greeney, William Bar- Betty Watson; recitation, Don't Give
still love her, Mr, Cummlngs?" she
lowing her a woman whose youth rmr!
queried.
rett, members of the senior class of up the Ship, Lillian Bercume, Freeman
passed without taking some 0f youth..
Rose M. Conroy and Alda H. Jordan the high school, were ushers. Follow- Sands, Barbara Burnham and Joseph
He smiled at her wide serious eyes, Immortal charm.
•
Boyer;
piano
selection,
Teddy
Bear
reached
Into
his
desk,
and
drew
out
a
ing the reception there was an enterreturned Saturday from New York.
Ellen
stepped
into
the
office.
Mr
photograph. Ellen looked at it in
March, Christine Campbell; recitation,Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kane are en- tainment by members of the musical
■Hence. An Imperious but lovely face Cummings whs there and-another^
Columbus, Ralph Russell; recitation.
joying a motor trip through the White group of the schools Under the direc-.
looked out at her.
tion of Arthur Crosbi/ Refreshments Dialogue on Columbus, by Norma BaMr. Cummings chuckled as he saw
Mountains.
That evening Ellen pondered the
con, Stella Milaski, Carolyn Bradish,
were served by the social committee.
her. face. "Now, Ellen, forgive me tZ
■latter
long,
but
she
bad
sometihhg
Mrs. Mary E. Hanna has returned
Janet Marden, Edward Swartz, Aubrey c«XJOW, look here, little girl, you else to think of. When she finally mixing in your affairs, but made Z
A large quantity of liquor was seized
to her home in Brooklyn, N. Y., with
Trainor, Caroline Love, Doris Camp*' have been my secretary too made up tier mind that she simply my mind I would have a surprisef"?
Saturday by local police in two raids
her son, William E. Hanna.
bell, Edward Hennessey, James Fahey, long to fool me," Mr. Cummlngs suid could not write to Ted, ner pride still you when you returned. Tea and J
in Cherry Valley, according to police
have become good friends. The rU
The annual Halloween party of the reports. At the home of Amilie Lilei- Edwin Wood and Stephen Culleri; gently. "You have something very strong, she turned to the other thing son why he put off the wedding
wna
HillCrest Country club will be held kis on Main street the officers reported piano selection, Robin's Departure, Cath- much on your mind or your heart, she had in mind. It fascinated her. because he was building „ ,„',"
Ellen. You better let me help you. Could she bring Mr. Cummlngs and
erine
Quinn;
Story
of
Columbus,
Elinin the clubhouse on October 31.
home for you-and lu couldn't qn£
the seizure of twenty-five gallons of
or Brown; piano. Cedar Bird Waltz, Confession Is good for the soul, you his sweetheart of long ago together? make it go. I've given him some bus?
know."
Mr. and. Mrs. William J. Belleville mash, a fifteen gallon still, two gallons
On
the
back
of
the
photograph
sha
Louise Browning; and Star Spangled
ness-and the home will be ready,
"It's on my heart, 1 guess. Mr. Cum- had noticed an address and a name- Now what do you say?"
returned Monday from a week's mot- of distilled liquor, five gallons of wine
Banner, school. The program was pre- mlngs," .she said bravely, and then Ruth Densmore.
and
a
quantity
of
beer.
At
the
home
or trip to New York and Canada.
Ellen sunk back against the door
sented in the school hall under the the story came—aided by his gpntle
The next day, she put the plan in staring at Ted. His eyes were shS
of Wallace Delarm of Upton street,
Madeline Collyer has returned from
direction
of
Principal
Harold
C.
Linquestioning.
The
storv
of
the
love
beoperation, and the result was, on the Ing.
the officers took a quantity of distilled
She wanted to rush Into his
a short vacation in New York city
liquor. Chief of Police Louis W. Mil- coln and members of the teaching staff. tween her and Ted H ami In. of their following Monday, when her vacation arms; she fought back her emotion
where she has been visiting Ruth A.
happiness together, their planning f.ir began, she took the train to the North- as she remembered—and turned
ner, Officers George B. Doyle, Michael
a home together because*he, like her, ern village where Kuth Densmore
.Frye.
"And I have a surprls. for you, Mr
John Wilson Wins Caddy Title
A. Manning and John O'Keefe were in
was fatherless and motherless; and lived.
• Mrs. Clara Collier was hostess Thurs- the raiding squad.
Cummlngs, I have some one here''
then the trouble—the wedding date
When,
later
on,
she
stood
before
said breathlessly, and opened the
day afternoon to members of the LaDisplaying a brand of golf that was put off by Ted three times, the quar- the stately home back among the elms, she
door back of her.
Milton A. Swenson died in his home
dies' Aid society of the Methodist Episworthy of a finalist, John Wilson of rel, and then—
her courage almost failed her, and
She saw Mr. Cummings rise from
in Mechanic street Wednesday. He was
copal church.
this town defeated George Fenton of
Mr. Cummings was drumming on (she felt that she was on a fool's er- his desk as he saw who entered Hia
a native of Holden. He leaves a wife,
Worcester Sunday at the Hillcrest the table. He was looking out of the rand. When the door opened, and sha lips moved but though no sound' cam«
The first of the series of whist parties
Mrs. Margaret L. (Kilby) Swenson;
for the benefit of the St. Joseph's
Country club to win the caddi boy great window of his office, and he faced a tall woman, with hair slight- the hunger and loy in his eyes mad,
two children, Charlotte, three, and Milchurch was held Thursday night at the
championship at the club for the sec- seemed to be dreaming. The hum of ly silvered but with dark eyes and Ellen's heart sing.
ton, Jr., two; five sisters, Mrs. Frank
"Ruth-my dear!" were his broken
home of Mrs. Edward P. O'Donnell.
ond consecutive year. The local boy the factories around them came Into lovely face, her courage revived.
O. Berg of Worcester, Mrs. Arird Johnthe-.office, but his voice as he spoke
In the comfortable living room, words.
_
Rev. and Mrs. Rodney Johnnot and son, . Esther, Anna and David Swenson topped the runner-up 5-4.
a bit wistfully made the room seem Ellen told her errand, brokenly at
Then Ellen felt strong" arms around
Mrs. J. Sidney Whittemore of this of Holden, and three brothers, Warren
In the preliminary matches in last very quiet to Ellen.
times, but with a rush of words at' her. She was hurrieu out, the door
town were delegates of the conference and William of Holden and Philip of week's semi-finals Wilson played better
"Probably one of the most beauti- other times. She watched the older closed, and she looked up Into Ted's
of Unitarian women held in Marlboro. New York. The funeral-was held Sat- than any of his opponents, sweeping ful things In the world Is absolute woman's face change from sadness to eyeqrsnd then his lips were on hersMrs. Frank H. Stockwell, Charles urday at three o'clock in the home of a complete victory with a large mar- trust' between a man and a woman," tenderness, then to great longing. In and Ellen did not even think of the
Lester Forbes and Mr. and Mrs. Charles his sister in Shrewsbury street, Holden. gin, and was the favorite to win the he mused In his gentle way. "I'm a the end, she said with a voice that astounded clerks who were looking
bachelor, as you know, but—well, let trembled slightly:
on—she had a few kisses herself to
Robbins have been enrolled as new Burial was in Grove cemetery in match Sunday. A large gallery of
me tell you a story."
"I thought Will had forgotten ma give back.
members of the Methodist Episcopal Holden. A. E. Kingsley, funeral direc- caddies, enthused over the keen rival' <Co*rlght|
So the letters waited and the fac- "ihough I have never forgotten him.
church.
tor of Spencer, had charge of arrange- ry between the Worcester and Leices- tories hummed on, while Mr. Cum- How foolish we were—how foolish we
ter
groups
and
many
of
the
club
memmings, hesitating at times, dreamed were I But chls dear little scheme of.
Mrs. Abbie J. Brown of Stocklon ments.
Lucky Stonei
bers watched the £nals, which went over the days of his youth and the yours—I don't know." She mused.
Springs, Me., who has* been at her
Robert McKeon, three-year-old son
Stones with a hole through (hem
for
nine
holes.
r
*
girt"*
he
had
loved.
"Is
it
pride
still?"
Ellen
asked
fiammi&Ubme, has returned to Leices- of Mr. and Mrs. John F. McKeon, Cherhold just the same amount of lock as
Mr. Cummlngs came to with a start shyly.
In the men's tournament this weekter, -where she will spend the winter ry Valley, received, numeijbtei^tantuothers^-nll. The "luck" superstition
'
The
other
started
and
smiled.
"I'm
He
turned
to
her.
"So
you
see,
Ellen,
with Mrs. Adelia M. Frye.
sions about the forehead, "See and end 'George G. Rodgers of Leicester a little more trust, a little more faith. afraid It )a. Stay with me for dinner goes back to the time when coins were
holed.
This week has been visitation week body Saturday afternoon wnenhe was won first place with 87-15—72. Others You better get In touch with Ted. and we will talk It over,"
at the Federated church and members struck near the Olney mill in Cherry in the prizes were: second, R. D. Es- Perhaps he put eff the wedding date,
On Monday morning, two weeks
Spilling the S>li
of the visiting committe were Mrs. Valley by a machine operated by Jere- ten, Spencer, 92-18—74; third, John A. not because he was losing his love for later,, the clerks In the outer office
Salt Is the ancient symbol of frienrt
looked up with Interest at Ellen, her,,
Charles E. Rice, Mrs. Charles^. McCul- miah S. Merrill of South Longfield B. Taylor, Cherry Valley, 101-23—78, you, but for some other reason."
But Ellen's mind was full of the cheeks flushed and her eyes bright ship. Bence the belief thai It Is un
len and Mrs. Fred Libby.
road, Southwick. The youngster was and C. Newton Prouty, Spencer, fourth,
92-11—21;
story
she had heard. "But do you with excitement, and they saw fol- lucky to spill it in a friend's house.
The stone filling has been completed treated by Dr. Franklin L. Bishop.
on the section of the new road which Merrill was summoned by Officer
is being constructed between Leicester George B. Doyle to appear Wednesday
Jbr Economical Transportation
and Paxton. The macadam surface morning in Central district court on
charges
of
operating
a
machine
with
will be started in the near future.
A public hearing will be held Mon- defective brakes. According to the poday evening, October 21, in the town lice report Merrill* claimed that the
hall by the board of selectmen on a youngster ran from the back of a car
petition of the Worcester Electric and was hit by the left fender of his
Light Co. for the installation of poles machine. Merrill was going toward
on Pine, Henshaw, Whittemore arid Worcester when the accident occurred.
Officer Michael A. Manning assisted OfReservoir streets.
ficer Doyle in the investigation.
The Girl Scout troop met Monday
Mrs. C. John Sperry has been elected
in South hall under the direction of
Miss Ethel Smith, of Spencer.' Classes recording secretary of the Leicester
in flag history and compass study were Woman's club to succeed Mrs. Marion
held under the direction of the cap- Hammond Tuttle, resigned. Members
tain and lieutenants Edith Jacobson of the club are completing arrangements for a fashion show to be held
and Mrs. Ernest Bacon.
Miss Gertrude Larkin entertained Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 22, in the John
100 young people at a barn dance Sat- Nelson Memorial Congregational church.
Mrs. George Lyon is chairman of the
urday night. The event was held in
the large barn in therear of the Lar- committee-in charge-of the event which
kin home. Dancing, games and an en- will be presented through the courtesy
tertainment were enjoyed by the guests of the John C. Maclnnes Co. store of
who are schoolmates of Miss Larkin Worcester. Mrs. Lizzie D. Jordan will
be hostess for the meeting. Models will
at the high school.
be Mrs. Mary Warren, Mrs. William
Mrs. John Cullen was given a sur- Montgomery, Mrs. Lansing S. Heberd,
prise birthday party at her home
Mrs. Salem Leftin, Mrs. Herbert E.
Thursday evening by members of the
Jacques, Mrs. George G. Rogers, Mrs.
What-So-Ever/society of the Sanderson
William H, Fleming and the Misses
Methodist church.
Mrs. Leroy N.
Eleanor and Elizabeth Dantzler, Ruth
Fielding, president, presented Mrs. CulHarmon, Dorothea Lyon and Jean Watlen a china luncheon set in behalf of
son. Women's matrons' children's and
the members. Fifteen guests were
misses' appareal will be shown includpresent.
ing morning, afternoon, evening and
Miss Mabel E. Smith served as host- sports models.
ess at the afternoon meeting of the
Miss Doris Wright, daughter of Mr.
Col. William Henshaw chapter, D^ A.
and Mrs. William H. Wright, and EdR., Wednesday. Miss Harriet Davis,
ward Herman Lawrence, son of Mrs.
regent, had charge of the meeting. The
Edward Lawrence of 2 Orne street,
1
Shakespearian play, Hamlet was read
Worcester, were married Thursday'
by the members, led by Miss Alice May,
evening at 7.30 o'clock at the bride's
president. An entertainment followed
home here by Rev. F. B. Brown of
the business meeting.
Worcester. Members of the immediate
George Campbell was elected presi- families were present and following the
dent of the junior class of the high ceremony there was a reception. The
School; George Peirce was named vice home was decorated with autumn
president. Other officers are: secretary, leaves and calla lilies. Ethel Wright,
Jeanne Bergin; treasurer, William Ken- a sister of the bride, wa,s the bridesnedy. Mildred Stone of Rochdale was maid and a brother, Albin Wright, was
chosen chairman of the ring commit- the best man. The bride wore a gown
tee, and her assistants will be Helen of ivory satin and a veil of tulle carryHetherman, Lillian Russell, John Bros- ing a bouquet of calla lilies. The
ky and Walter Browning.
bridesmaid's gown was of blue georgAt the business meeting of the Young ette and she also carried lilies. _ Mr.
People's society of the Federated and Mrs. Lawrence are to reside at 2
«hurch conducted by Miss Pearl Ains- Orne street, Worcester, upon their reThe
The
ley, president, plans were outlined for turn from a short trip. For travelling
SKDAN
*675
ROADSTER. . . ....'525
young people's rally next month. Mem- Mrs. Lawrence wore a dress of black
The IMPERIAL
$
The
...*525
SfcDAN
695
PHAETON
bers of the committee in charge are: georgette and a broadcloth coat with
The SEDAN
$
$
The
entertainment, Walter Harris, Frank crimma trimming. Mrs. Lawrence was
...
595
DELI-VERY
595
COACM
LIGHT DELIVERY
The
Paine, Eleanor Dantzler, Pearl Ains- formerly a telephone operator at the
..,'595
{Chassis only) .... '400
COUPE
ley and Frederick Moody; refresh- Rutland exchange and Mr, Lawrence
I'A TON TRUCK
The
Sl'ORT COUPE
..'645
i Chassis only) .... '545
ments, Eloise Lamb, Elizabeth Dantz- is employed as a foreman in Worces$
1V4
TON
TRUCK
ler and Neil Farrow; reception, Fred- ter.
" •
(Chassis with Cabt . 650
erick Moody, Eleanor Dantzler and Columbus Day exercises were held
Alt prices J. o, b. factory, Flint, Michigan
Pearl Ainsley.
in the schools with programs presented
Consider the delivered price as well as the list (f. o. b.) price when
comparing automobile values. Our dealers' delivered prices Include
- At the Hillside club monthly meet- in observance of the day. At the Cenonly authorized charges for freight and delivery, and the charge for
any additional accessories or financing desired.
ing it was decided to run public pitch ter grammar school the following proparties every two weeks similar to last gram was rendered by the pupils: Colyear. The social committee consists umbus, by Samuel Cook, Arthur Crosof Wilfred Forget, Donald Dorr and bie and Ray Cote; piano selection,
UM-4M
Charles Quinn. Egos Bercume had George Cormier; recitation, Columbus,
charge of the meeting. There is talk by Betty Watson, Helen Flint, John
of the club having a minstrel show in McPartland, Donald Collier; recitation,
the near future for the purpose of in» The Ships of Columbus, by Melvin and
stalling a new electric radio. The club Marshally< Bercume; piano selection,
A. A. GENDREAU
•
V,
will be represented this year by a bas- Russell Preuss; recitation, Wliat TreasSPENCER, MASS.
ketball team, consisting of former high ure Found He, Robert Tuttle; song,
EAST BROOKFIELD GARAGE
FULLAM MOTOR CO.
school and trade school stars.
The Battle Hymn' of -fhe Republic,
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
. '
' V"'
The annual reception to the teachers school; violin selection, Concerta, Virof Leicester was held Thursday eve- ginia Peters; recite.tion, Keep a TryWARREN GARAGE
WEST BROOKFIELD GARAGE
ning at the meeting of the Parent- ing, Chester Bercume; song, Columbia,
-. - t- .."„•'
WARREM, MASS.
WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Teacher association under the direction Gem of the Ocean, Helen Flint, Marion
of Mrs. Willow Steadman, president. Lowell, Marion Dandro, Viola Cote,
Merritt Cutting, Willard Barre, Walter Barbara Crosby, Dorothy Pratt and
LCIOESTKK

CHEVROLET SIX
the Car of Universal Appeal!
SINCE January 1st, over a million one hundred and
thirty-five thousand six-cylinder Chevrolet^ have been
produced. Naturally, this is an outstanding industrial achievement. But it is more than that. It is a great public endorsement of Chevrolet's policy of progress: to build a^guality
automobile whose design incorporates every possible
feature of progressive engineering ... whose beauty
is distinctive, smart and satisfying ... whose reliability is assured by fine materials and precision manufacture . . . and whose price is so low as to be within
reach of the great majority of the people. We want
you to know what this policy has meant in the development of the Chevrolet Six—the modern car of universal
appeal. We want you to know that Chevrolet has brought
within the reach of everybody, everywhere, all the advantages of smooth, six-cylinder performance. Come in today!

Check

Price for Price
Value for Value'

THIS IS CHEVROLET NATIONAL DEMONSTRATION WEEK
m

I
.1

Authorized Chevrolet Dealers

COME IN—TAKE A RIDE IN THIS SENSATIONAL CAR

WIST BROOKFIELD
M 6
d 0kr
B1
oS
:\J£&
- : of *"
places in
the northern part
the state. * -"' - Le Olde Red Brick house. field Association of Congregational tertainment following the social hour
Mr.
Blount is planning to spend the Ministers.
.Mrs. A. N. W- Smith of Warfen
was arranged by Mrs. Harry D. Allen
The Martha club of the Conrgega- winter with his daughter, Mrs. H. Leonvisited in town Wednesday.
Mrs William M. Richardson will en- of the Ware road and included vocst
tional church will hold a food sale in ard Richardson, of Worcester.
£
The Scarlet
Mrs. Stephen Donahue of Boston has the town hall cloakroom Friday aftertertain the Martha club of the Congre- solos by Mrs. Arthur Wright of Ware, s
— '
Mrs, Clifford J. Huyck entertained gational church at the Boyle cottage wife of the local pastor, and by Jesse
returned home after a visit at the home noon, October 25th at four o'clock.
Geraniums
the
Fortnightly
Bridge
club
at
her
E.
Lever
and
Earl
Lingner
of
Worcesof Mrs. Harry Ambach.
in Wickaboag Valley district Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs.' Charles S. Parker and
Mrs. James King of Allston has been their daughter, Miss, Leonore Parker, home this week. The guests were Mrs. evening of next week. Members will ter, tenor and baritone soloists. Mr. >; By LAURA R. MONTGOMERY
entertaining at the home of Mr. and are planning to motor South again this John G. Shackley, Miss Helen P. Shack- meet at the library at 6.30 p. m. for Lever was a former member of the ->'
ley,
Mrs. George
Mrs. Har- their
A basket
j, „,
— W. Deming,
■ «•■ —-"
V™" transportation.
«««,iwiwiwuii, «
UcU>&.Cl supper
Slipper church and Mr. Lingner has frequent- ♦>>::^::c*:»:>>;:o»>>>:«cc«ce3a
Jjxs. Edward M. Seeton.
<Copr right.)
year for their second season in Florida. old Chesson, Mrs. John H. Webb, Mrs. will be served. If stormy the meeting ly sung in West Brookfield. There
Edwafd P. Chadwick of Franklin, N.
William McEvoy and family have P. Arthur Carter and Miss Jessie Gil- will be postponed until Friday of the also readings by Mrs. Lingner. Re- «« V ES. She moved here three years
H„ has been visiting at the home of moved from West Warren to this town bert.
ago and she has not made
same week. The husbands of members freshments were served after the proMr. and Mrs. Louis W. Craig.
and are occupying the house owned
gram by a committee of which Mrs. friends with any of ns." Linda's
The cellar for the new location of are also invited to attend.
puzzled blue eyes lingered upon dw
Mrs. David H. Robinson entertained by John A. Conway on lower Main the Union store building on Main
Walter H. Potter is chairman.
curtained windows of the cottage
Mrs. Charles H. Dooliltle of the
r
■ •
the Tuesday Afternoon Whist club at street.
street, to trr'nioved backward its
The junior high school orchestra was next door.
Dodge Automobile group of the Methher home on Main street this week.
Mr,.and Mrs. Charles Ikey, formerly length, is being dug this week and
"But," demurred her guest, "Isn't
reorganized for 1929-30 by Mrs. Ruth
odist
church
will
present
a
playlet,
Mrs. Ida M. Bell entertained the Dor- of Warren, who have been living in preparations for the moving of the
ft the custom for suburbanites to call
B.
Dwelley
of
Oak
ham,
supervisor
of
"The Minister's Foot,", at the Halloupon newcomers?'
cas society of the Congregational the Adams house on Church street, building are being made by the conween social on the evening of October music in West Brookfield schools, on
"And another thing. She Is always
church at her home this afternoon.
have moved into the Keep house on tractors in charge, Zukell & Son, of
29th in the chapel. The cast will in- Wednesday. Mrs. Dwelley will direct bragging about what she's going to
Worcester.
s^
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Brown left the same street.
the
orchestra
which
includes
Warren
clude Mrs. H. Burton Mason, Mrs.
do. She told me two years ago that
for their winter home in Bradenton,
Mrs. Charles H. PaWr, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Wirf, Fred L. DeWitt, Mrs. Gresty, cornetis, son of Mrs. Ruby she was going to paint the bouse.
West Brookfield Grange managed the
Fla., by automobile on Wednesday.
second of its series of winter dancing John Wirf and son, Arthur G. Parker, Harry M. Ambach, Lee B. Waldo, Miss Gresty of Ward street; Arnold Gau- Then, when I offered to help her start
Dr. and Mrs. Roy A. Bush of Wor- parties to be held Friday evenings in and family, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Am- Mildred Walker, Mrs. Doolittle, Ger- thier, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gau- a flower garden she refused, quite
Said she couldn't bother
cester were at their co'ttage on the east Grange hall, last week. Perley's or- bach and son, Harry, wtih Mr. and Mrs. trude Smith and Leonard Williams.
thier, West street, violinist, Sidney curtly.
Horace Parker and family of Brookshore of Lake Wickaboag for the week- chestra of Orange furnished music.
Krawatsky, son of Mr. and Mrs. An- planting seeds, that she liked better
Brookfleld
Medical
club
was
entertgpny Krawatsky, Main street, violin- to buy from the florist"
cllu.
i Hyinuiy iiliu
Mr. and.....,,
Mrs. uvy
Leo Twombly
and me
the field and James Parker and family of
tained at Ye Olde Tavern on Wednes"She hasn't filled her flower boxes
Willis E. Wooster of the Westing- Iatter's mother, Mrs. Everett Tinkharh Ware motored over the Mohawk Trail day by Dr. William B. Seguar of En- ist; Miss Elizabeth Patterson, Bethel, yet and It's July."
Columbus Day.
of West
Me.,
sister
of
Miss
Vera
Patterson,
house Electric Co. of Springfield spent '
Newton, were guests over the
Surprise dawned in Linda's face as
field. Physicians were present from
teacher of grades 4 and 5, violinst; she twisted forward to observe the
Highway Commissioner Daniel W.
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Henry holiday of Mrs. Ralph E. Crowley at
Leicester, Spencer, Brookfield, East
William C. Lan£, son of Mr. and Mrs. little front porch of her neighbor.
Mason, at work on the highway be^ J. Weeden.
Bungalow Grove, Lake Wickaboag.
Brookfield, North Brookfield, Ware,
Stores were dosed at noon on Satur- tween West Brookfield and New Brain- Gilbertville, Palmer, Springfield, War- William A. Lane, High street, violinist; "Why that's right She told me in
Mrs. Lucy Barnes and her daughter, Miss Florence Barnes, are occupy- day of last week, Columbus Day. The tree, for which the sum of $5000 has ren, West Warren and West Brookfield. Miss Ruth Parker, daughter of Mr. and May that she intended ordering from
that new florist.. That she wanted
ing the McRevey cottage on lower Cot- postoffice was open from 6.15 a. m. to been appropriated by the town, county A roast duck dinner was served at 1.15 Mrs. Arthur G. Parker of Ware street,' both boxes filled with big scarlet
tage street.
noon and from 6.50 p. m. to 7.30 p. m. and state, has men working in the vi- p. m., after which Dr. Frederick B. pianist; Dale Frazier, daughter of Mr. geraniums. She said her son was
cinity of the Kendall Huckins farm
and Mrs. Guy Frazier of Ware street,
An old fashioned and modern dance Merriam Public library was closed for where the bend in the road will be Sweet of Springfield addressed the club
mondolinist; James Evans, Wigwam crazy about red flowers. He Is away.*
the
day.
on
"Carcinoma
of
the
Colon."
Dr.
"And," remarked Agatha thoughtwith Perley's orchestra of Orange furstraightened.
district, drummer, and Edmond Pa- fully, "I want to tell you that when a
Sweet is one of the city's leading surMr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks, acnishing music will be held this evening
The Lincoln group of women of the geons. General discussion followed the. quette, son of Andrew Paquette, Ware woman looks like that woman next
in Grange- hall
J
companied by Mrs. Hawks' companion,
road district^ drummer:—
—:—
door there Is a reason for it I think
Methodist
church held a food sale in talk.
West Brookfield Grange went to Miss Madelon Stowell, left on Tuesday the town hall building Saturday aftermyself that she's lonely.? Wickaboa
for
Chicago,
where
they
will
spend
two
The
Congregational
church
held
its]
g
Valley
association
met
in
Ware Thursday evening to furnish enWhen Linda, had waved to her ,denooruat 3.30 o'clock. Mrs. Paul E.'Lu- inual - meeting" follWw;ng-"~?~5a^rbD>8t^3-schoolhouse Tuesday evening
weeks
as
guests
of
Mrs:
"Charles
H.
annual' meeting tollowirig a supper
tertainment at neighbors' night of
iBrtlrig guest'she stond^ onTthe^poTclr;cius,
chairman
of
the
group,
irlcluding
and
was
entertained
by
the
officers:
Barnes of Evanston, 111
served in the dining-room on Thursday
looking over at the next house.
Ware Valley Grange.
:
thirty women of the*,church, was in
of this week. The supper was served president, Lillian M. Shaw; vice-presi Agatha was a shrewd observer and
Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, assisted .by
Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown and her
charge, assisted by Mrs. Omer C. White
dent Harry D. Allen, :and secretary, her words bad started a new train of
daughter, Eleanor, of Leicester, spent Miss Mary J. Lennox and Mrs. Peter and Mrs. Lewis W. Craig. A little at 630o'clock by this commiftee: Mrs. Mri Wallace L. Tucker. The program
thought, Jane King had said that she
Allen
W.^HazeivMTs.
Henry
J.
Weeden,
A.
Brady
will
be
in
charge.
The
prothe week-end with Mrs. Brown's mothover $8 was cleared.
Miss Madelon Stowell and Mrs. Arthur included a farce, "Social Difficulties," had never before lived In a suburb
ceeds from the sale will be used toer, Mrs. Lyman Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke V. Wood, with H. Warfield, Jr., assisted by Miss Grace with^hese association players in the or a small town. Perhaps, therefore,
ward improving the draft of the chimHerman W. Potter, son of Mr. and
their daughter, Miss Elizabeth Wood, D. Wilbur, Mrs. Myron A. Richardson, cast: Mrs. Hance Dixon, Mrs. Paul G. she hadn't intended to be churlish
ney in the kitchen at the church.
Mrs. Walter H. Potter, will be employof West Brookfield, their son, Frank Mrs. F. Arthur Carter and Mrs. Phil- Buzzell.^Miss Flora B. Campbell, teach- when refusing the neighborly little
Mr. and JVIrs. John F. Clough will
gifts of slips and seeds.
ed in Worcester in the retail delivery
E. Wood, of Newton, Mr. and Mrs. Ver- ander Holmes. The business meeting er of Disk 2 school, Daniel McRevey
But, when Linda tried to think of
ieave Monday by automobile for Dayservice of a bread company,
ner C. Wood of Hartford, Frank Bald- of the church followed in the chapel and Mrs. Francis J. McRevey. Wil- some neighborly act, she felt undetona, Fla., where they will spend the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Benson and winter. Mr. and Mrs. Clough have been win of Boston and Mr. Wood's broth- at 7.30 o'clock. Deacon Arthur H, War- liam Merrill, \on of Mr. and Mrs, Fred cided. After the lapse of two years
er, Mr. Fred Wood of Portland, Me., field, Sr., was chosen moderator. The W. Merrill • ot_Garnp~Wickaboag for it would seem queer to run up the
family of Hartford'spent the week-end
with the Iatter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
left Monday for a hunting trip in the report of the clerk, Mrs. Annie J. Ches- boys, and Miss Stella Beauregard gave path with a plate of cookies or cake.
with the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Percival J. Benedict, through the sum"I know. I'll fill her boxes, I saw
Maine woods. Their stopping place is son, was read, followed by reports from readings. Piano solos were contributed
Andrew L. Benson, Main street.
mer.
a camp at Somerset, Me.
the various church societies. The nom- by Miss Vera Patterson of Bethel, Me., some wonderful scarlet geraniums at
Rev. Charles L. Loomis of North
the florist's."
Miss Freeda Huyck, of the advertisRev. Alfred L-. Str-uthers,
Rev. inating committee was Deacon Allen teacher of grades 4 and 5 in the School
Leominster, a former pastor of the
Jane King always waited to do her
ing department of Steiger's store in
street
building,
and
Elizabeth
PatterWest Brookfield Congregational church, Springfield, and Miss Margaret Huyck, Charles L. Tomblen and Mr. and Mrs. W. Hazeh and Deacon Arthur H. Warmarketing until late and it was dusk
son, a pupil in junior high school;
Myron A. Richardson attended the re- field, Sr.
visited friends, in town over Sunday.
when the car from Smith's shop
a member of the senior class of Woralso piano selections by Mrs. John F stopped. The man had had explicit
A birthday social was held at the
West Brookfield Grange conducted cester Classical high school, spent Sun- cognition service for Rev. Henry Noyes,
Clough
of
Daytona,
Fla.,
readings
by
directions and he filled the two boxes
its weekly old fashioned and modern day with their parents, Dr. and Mrs the new pastor of the Hardwick Con- Methodist Episcopal church Thursday
gregational church, in Hardwick Tues- evening of this week, a,t which Jime Mrs. H. Burton Mason and vocal solos with blossoming* plants and was soon
dance on Thursday instead of Friday C. J. Huyck.
day evening. Rev. Mr. Struthers, who each person attending paid a penny by Mrs. Harry D. Allen of Ware road gone.
evening of this week in Grange hall.
Arlington A. Blqunt of Worcester was formerly associated with Pastor
district. Refreshments were served by
Jane's step was weary as she turned
for each year of their age. Silk bags
Mr. and Mrs. Edward K. Haskins spent the week-end with his son-in.law
Noyes in church work in Maine, gave for this purpose had been distributed Everett E. Laplante and Mrs. George up her path.' She carried two* very
have returned from a two weeks' va- and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. William
large bundles, as Linda noticed.
the welcome on behalf of the Brook- among the church members. The en- Patterson of Gilbertville.
When the woman's glance fell upon
Women of the Quaboag Valley dis- the blur of scarlet she stopped short.
Lindas watering her (lowers, lintrict who were interested in the dressmaking course given in the various gered near the fence, her heart beat^Towns" last wTnter7'*By the Worcester -Ing more-rapidly thannsaak
y*©b. Oh," the words burst out and
County Extension department of the
Jfhe mckasxes dropped from Jane's
j Massachusetts Agricultural college at 'hand/as she bent over the flowers in \
Amherst, and others interested in the* rapture.
same project are asked/ tir~rnee(!ih
"Miss Linda, look. Some one has
Grange hall, Nov. 7th at Snall-dayass- filled my boxes with the flowers I love
sion, for a dress clinic. Representa- best," cried Jane. "Come and look
'
,
tives from the dressmaking classes of at them."
Dropping her little watering can
North Brookfield, Brookfield, Hardwick, Oakham, East Brookfield, War- Linda eagerly Jbeyed. There was noren, Spencer and West Brookfield will mistaking that tone. Jane King was
thrilled with her gift.
be present. A basket luncheon will be
The woman opened her door. "Come
served. The forenoon session will be In," she invited. "I have kept to mya dress clinic conducted by Miss Es- self because—because—oh, well I
ther B. Cooley of Amherst, connected thought you people were comfortably
with the Massachusetts Agricultural fixed and might pity me. T couldn't
college. Those attending the meeting stand pity, my dear," she murmured.
are asked to bring dresses they wish "That would he unthinkable. But
to remodel.
Miss Cooley will take some one here must like me or I
such dresses as time will permit and should never have been the recipient
of such a lovely surprise." She stood
show the best way to cut and make
opposite Linda In the dusk, her eyes '
them over. In the afternoon there searching the pretty face. "1 believe."
will be a talk by -Miss Cooley on color .she said at last, "it was you. * The
and fabrics, with samples of the latest I ™ry one In this wjicle town that I
S-W Flat-Tone makes it easy to
in fabric to illustrate her talk. The I lonPed to know."
have smart, colorful walls in all
"But why," began Linda, "did yon
meeting is open to any women who
are interested in the subject of clothes. act so cool?"
homes—old or new—at a cost
The widow touched the wallswitch
WWIN-WILU0
within the means of anyone. It
The pitch tournament of the West and the room sprang Into view. There
Brookfi>ld fire department started on were two chairs, a sewing machine
■L PRODUCTS .
is the most economical wall finish
Monday evening of this week with play and a lt>ng table heaped with mates*xify
s-wFiat-—a wall paint
with
wonderful
at fire headquarters, and will continue rials. "I Jiave lost everything. I had
Tone and engage ....
.■»••
asoodpaimer body that thoroughly hides the
for eight weeks. The tournament was just enough money left to buy this
little house and I thought I could
planned at an earlier date than usual
old surface and covers more square feet of
manage until my son arrived. He has
to allow time for preparation for the been In Africa with an exploring
wall per quart.
annual minstrel show of the* depart- party and knows nothing of my misment. Play will be from eight to ten fortunes. The party expected to be
Its rich, lasting colors are washable. Reo'clock
on Monday evenings followed In the interior for two years and the
decorating costs can be saved year after
by a banquet at a local eating place time was up six months ago. I—" she
year by merely washing your beautiful FlatThe captains of the two teams are indicated the heaped table^'T have
Leon L. Adams of Myrick street and supported, myself by doing piece work
Tone walls.
Sylvester G. Walker of Foster Hill because 1 didn't want to earn In any
Come in and see the wonderful effects you
road. Captain Adams' men include way that would become known. I
take my work back when It Is nearly
can get with this marvelous, washable wall
Paul Lucius, Eire Chief Ralph O M
dark. The factory isn't very far from
ten.
Thomas
G.
Hamel,
Charles
L
paint—rich, costly-looking Spanish leather
here. And I bring bac& a new supply
^fett-carr not do g<fod painting
it the same limev
MjJcheJi_PetoL^_^jadv_X«wis.
effects and tapestry-like multicolor walls.
Bruce, Percy S. Cregan, Deputy Chief
"Tou have opened up something for
over
loose
paint.
Scrdne
all
scales
William H. Macuin, Walter C Wirf me," whispered Jane King. "I shall
Our big, new Decorative
off with a good scraper>flr better
^aItert„H- P°"<*, Deputy Chief* feel that I have a friend. Tell me you
Book shows many new, inGeorge W. Bqothby and Captain Walk- had those boxes filled. I didn't take
yet,
paint
remover.
A
good
triguing styles. Notice,
ers side, David H. Robinson, Fred L the slips you offered me because I
sized 3^-inch or 4-inch bristle
DeWitt, Robert C. Weare, Elverton have had to toll at my sewing contoo, the big Friday and
stantly. I'm not very clever at It"
.brush
is
very
necessary
to
permit
L- Mara Frank P. Bugbee, Omer C.
Saturday values listed.
confessed Jane, "and Tm slow. Then
White
Ernest
F.
Whitcomb,
John
A.
a good job. We have them in
too, I wouldn't take the slips and not
Wirf, Sylvester Walker, Charles A. Bur- attend to them. Jack loves red
stock all the time.
gess £, Arthur G, Parke7and Milton flowers.''
C. Griffin. The two captains are new
Linda, touched, looked down at the
members of the fire department. Aft-' small figure and the delicate, needleer the first evening of plv Captain pricked fingers and nodded. "I orWalkers team led Captain Adams' dered them because you once said you
loved scarlet,"
team by 19 points. The records wereThere was a step on the porch and
Robinson and Wirf 87. DeWitt and
a deep voice spoke. "Is this where
Bugbee 91, Clarence Allen and Walter Mrs. King lives?" A man rushed in
Young 87, Clarence Smith and Walk- and lifted his mother in his arms.
er 94, total 366; Captain Adams' scorLinda looked at the two glorified
1 E LuduS
d Ham
faces and then fled Into the darkness.
CORNER MAIN and MECHANIC STREETS, SPENCER
.MTK^,"
'
*"
el
44.
Mitchell and P. Cregan 126, L Brace Love had come back to the lonely
S-W Paint Product, are told the world
and Adams 63, Walter Potter and Wil- neighbor and she had caught a look
*m under this famous trade-mark
on Jack Kings face as he shook hnnds
liam Macuin 104, total 337.
with her Ihnt SPUI her heart rar|n»

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

Friday 0 Saturday

SUGGESTIONS
Let us show you how to have
the latest walls at moderate cost

t

P. A. RICHARD
Hardware

v7

Edmund J. Collette, manager of
Favreau & Collette, left on Wednesday
to spend several days in Washington,
Published
D. C, on business.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Miss Josephine Goodtjow is reported
,.
. -AT—
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St. as improving gradually after an operaSpencer, Mass.
tion performed on Monday at Fairlawn
hospital, Worcester.
WM. J. HEFFERNAN
A son, Oscar Holway, 3rd, was born
Editor and Publisher
on Tuesday at Fairlawn hospital. Mrs.
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant- Holway was formerly Miss Katherine
Dennison of this town.
MEMBER
Mr. and Mrs. William Cormier and
Miss Antoinette Cormier of New York
city, and Valmore Cote of North Adams visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs, Frederick Cormier, Lincoln street,
during the week-end.
Eli St. Germain, son of Mr. and Mrs.
TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance; Philip St. Germain, Cherry street, has
Six months $1.00; Three Months 50 taken a position as clerk in the store
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
of George Tolis, Chestnut street. Mr.
Entered as second-class matter at the
St. Germain was formerly employed in
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified. the Main street Atlantic & Pacific
store.
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ryan and
son. Donald, who have made their home
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1929
on High street while in Spencer, will
The proposition of filling in Muzzy move on November 1 to take up resiMeadow pond and making of the loca- dence in' Worcester. Mr. Ryan will
tion a public playground has appealed continue his connection with the
to the popular imagination hereabouts Kleven Shoe Co. as in the past.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Heffernan and son
and discussion of the idea is heard very
frequently. While the plan is very at- of Derby, Conn., and Farrel J. Heffer' tractive in two prospects, the elimina- nan of Montclair, N. J., passed .the
tion of a pond that has provided alto- week-end with their-mother, Mrs. Dangether too numerous fatalities among iel M. Heffernan, Grant street. The latchildren, and the establishing of a much ter left on Monday to spend the winneeded athletic field in the center of the ter with her son, Farrel, at Montclair.
town, yet there are some very annoyMr. and Mrs. Joseph Hazelhurst 212; H. Bemis-77 86 68 231; D. Tower
George Gauthier Dies in Worcester
ing engineering and property rights moved this week to Athol from Grove 87 106 93 286. 'Totals 410 410 387—1207.
Hospital
problems that make the proposition street. Spencer. Mr. Hazelhurst has
Villains 3—Carlson 93 88 75 256; R.
George Gauthier, fifty-two, died on
anything but an, easy one to carry out. btjen employed in the former town jor
Tewer^^MO* 257; N: Bwkill 89 »-TSxm&~ihTltiiiHimnh hospital, Wor.
To fill in the pond would not be too some time. They were given a big sur- 89
267; W. Prouty 93 79 91 263; Vernon cester. He was born in Unionville,
expensive a job, but unhappily the prise by their neighbors and friends
98 85 110 293. Totals 452 415 469—1336. Conn., but for eighteen years had lived
pond is the storage for a very large last Saturday evening at the home of
Busters 1—Fleming 79 80 79 238; in this town where he worked at his
watershed, and there are 'at least four Mr. and Mrs. Mellen H. Albro, Grove
brooks running into the pond which street. They were presented with gifts Clark 72 79 106 257; eland 81 91 88 260; trade of painter. He leaves a brother,
in times of freshet cause considerable and good wishes were extended to Tripp 77 85 83 245; G. Burkill 94 96 99 Theodore, of this town, and three sis289. Totals 403 431 455—1289.
ters who live in Connecticut.
concern. The Rich pond^section, the them in their new home.
Spedsters 2— Marsden 74 88 94 256;
The funeral was held on Monday aftValley and gorge lying/between Cherry
Howe 77 90 93 260; Dunton 83 83 83 ernoon at two o'clock in the Kingsley
Vivier—Wine
and Main streets, the Ash street hill
249;'Durell 67, 90 99 256; Swift 81 89 chapel, Main street. Rev.-Frank Lessection and two springs in that local102 272. Totals 382 440 471—1293.
lie Hopkins, pastor of the Baptist
Miss
Sylvia
Wine,
daughter
of
Mr.
ity provide a flow of water which would
Hijackers 2—Watson 80 82 79 241; church, conducted the funeral service.
have to be taken care of with rather and Mrs. "Frank Wine. School street,
Burial was in Pine Grove cemetery
large underdraining pipes. But in this and Ernest Vivier, son of Mrs, Lucy Howland 79 84 65 228; Flint 78 87 85
phase of the matter there is still a more Vivier, Spencer, were married last Sat- 250; J. Prouty 83 97 94 274; Heberd 85 in charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co., funeral directors.
perplexing situation as regards the out- urday at St. Joseph's church at 8.30 108 93 286. Totals 405 458 416—1279.
let from the present pond. A water- o'clock by Rev. John P. O'Day, who
way running under Mechanic street celebrated the nuptial high Mass.
and through the Bfeston & Albany
The bride wore a gown of white
freight yard conveys the overflow from georgette and a tulle veil trimmed
Baby's Health
Muzzy Meadow pond to the ponds on with lace and caught with lillies of the
Water street.
This at times has valley. Her shower bouquet was of
Depends on
proven inadequate for the purpose, bridal roses and swansonia. She was
Good Milk
And with the storage and control of attended by .Miss Irene Vivier, sister of
fiowage taken away by the removal of the groom. Her gown was of pink
Certified Milk, the Safe Milk,
the pond, and four or more lines of satin with picture hat and shoes to
can be secured from us at
pipe emptying into this rather narrow match. She carried a shower bouquet
practically the sajne^price as
waterway now leading away from the of sweetheart roses.
ordinary milk.
pond, it is very doubtful if the outlet
The best man was Eugene Vivier,
-would- anywhere near -ttrke~etrre- ofthe- tfrrjther'r#-riiB-"1»ridegrotmrr-'
•——JUST THINK
flow. Thus it would be necessary to
The bride's gift to her attendant was
substantially enlarge the pipes now a beaded bag. The best man received
THEN DRINK
passing through the railroad yards white gold cuff links.
This would mean quite an outlay of
money. Then again the ownership of I Following the ceremony a breakfast
the water rights is said to be rather | was served at the bride's home to mem16c A QUART
PHONE 41
involved, and some maintain that if I bers of the immediate families after
as
which the couple left for a honeymoon
the pond is discontinued the original
trip to Montreal.
owners of the land, who were probably I
paid only for flowage rights when the j For travelling the bride wore a blue
dam was first built, could claim own- ( georgette dress with tan coat and hat
ership to the land now underneath the' and shoes t0 match. Upc/n their rewater of the pond. So while the loca- turn Mr. and Mrs. VivierSwill live at
tion is rather tempting and the scheme their newly furnished home on School
in some respects rather attractive, it street.
would almost seem in a matter of dolAll-Star Bowling League Opens
lars and cents that it would be as
Season
economical to take property elsewhere
upon which perhaps even buildings are
The All-Star bowling league opened
standing, to provide an athletic field.
the fall season at the local alleys last
■ people are becoming j eveninS- There are six teams in the
A great
"HOT STUFF"
concerned at the heavy consolidation league this year. The names of the
in banking interests that is taking place teams and the members of each are:
with Alice White
Heberd's Hi-Jackers: L. S. Heberd,
throughout the country. The consolidation* of the banking houses in the J. Prouty, W. Watson, Fred Flint, D.
smaller places with the larger institu- I lowland.
News
Comedy
tions of the metropolitan centers has a
Swift's Speedsters: Sid, Swift, F.
good many things to recommend it, as Traill, Ed. Squire, Chas. Durell, Chas.
undoubtedly, becadse of the larger Dunton.
lending capacity afforded by increased
BurkuTs Busters: G. Burkill. A. DecapitaL the business houses of the land, H. S, Tripp, Ed. Clark, F. Flemsmaller places will be accommodated. ing.
Undoubtedly too, the more experienced
Vernon's Villains: W. H. Vernon, N.
investment boards of the combined inBurkill, A. Carlson, R. "Tower, W.
stitutions should lead to more profitable
Prouty.
business for them. Thus far consolidaFowler's Fighters: J. R. Fowler, A,
tions can be looked upon without too
much disfavor, but there, is legitimate Tower, R. McMurdo, J. Hadley, W.
cause for fear if centralization goes too Swallow.
The new lates have just been announced by the Insurance CommisTower's Tornadoes: D. Tower, H;
far; that is to say if the Boston "banks
sioner. There is very little change.
* *'
absorb the county bjfnks, and the New Bemis, J. Snow, D. Bigwood, II. Moulton.
York gobbles up the whole business,
W—Rated cars such as Ford,
T— Rated 6 and 8-cylinder,
Substitutes: Frank Ilobbs, Francis
until the nation's resources in capital
Chevrolet, and all 4-cylinder
heavy cars such as Hudson,
Packard and flartillan
$2&0Q
and banking facilities are in the "hanrts Hnhbs A F- W.-irrpn I.pnn r-^lrl Rricars
HiW Truck rates, class 4, light 1of one group. That would not Be a ward Howe, Edwin Marsden, Waldo
ton or less
,,
'
$15.00
healthy situation, if it came to pass. Bigwood, Mellen Albro. Stuart DickerX—Rated cars, medium
Medium, iy2to % ton truck $23.00
man.
,
Accordingly we may expect legislative
weight, such as Essex, OldsHeavy trucks
$Z5 00
The standing of the league after the
mobile and Buick, and all
efforts^looking to check consolidation
Farmers' trucks
$12.00
other
6-cyhnder
cari
$20.00
bowlirflg
last
evening
follows:
'
Extra territorial rates
$3.00
before it gets too centralized, because
Won
ost Pet.
decentralization would be a difficult,
Fighters
3
No change in Properly Damage rates has been announced as yetr
1
•^■50
expensive and hazardous business.
Registration blanks will be available within a few days.
Villains
3
1 * .750
t♦«*«»»«♦»»«««»♦♦««««»»«», Speedsters
We are prepared to give ^ou all assistance necessary in preparing
2
2
.500
your application and obtaining your _plates_for- you-and guarantee
Hijackers
2
2
.500
-Tornadoes
1
the same promptTffld efficient service that our customers have al3
.250
ways enjoyed.
,
Busters
.
1
3
.250
The
results
of
last
night's
matches
'M
miiiiHMMiiii
follow:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Evans and famFighters 3—Swallow 77. 76 77 230;
ily have moved into an apartment at McMurdo 73 76 91 240; A. Tower 76
60 Main street.
80 96 252; Hadley 100 65 84 149; FowInsurance of all Kinds
J. Henry Morin and Rosario Daoust ler 76 120 109 305. Totals 402 417 457
are attending the national convention —1276.
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
TEL. 267
of Union St. Jean Baptist society in
Tornadoes 1—Snow 88 78 82 248; BigBurlington, Vt.
wood 88 70 72 230; Boulton 70 70 72

The Spencer Leader

ALTA CREST MILK
X

i

We are receiving

New, Reliable, Up-to-date
Merchandise Each Week
Gloves

X

Fabric Gloves, 59c, 75c and $1."
Fabric Gloves, heavy lined, an unusual value, $1.19.

Umbrellas
The best Gloria Silk Umbrella on the market: Navv Red
Green and Brown. Will outwear any pure silk Umbrella-

Flannelette Gowns
It will pay you to look at our Flannelette Night Robes — $1
$1.25 and $1.50.
•
.
* '

Double Fold
Bias Tape

'

All wanted shades and fast colors—10c and I2y2c.

Table Linen
and Bridge Sets
Interest every lady. We may have just what you want at
surprisingly low prices.

Spencer

Saturday, October 19 - - -

1930 Compulsory Automobile
Insurance Rates

"i

\
ABOUT/
j SPENCER PEOPLE

I. E. IRISH, Agent

at W. H. VERNON'S
Ladies' and Girls' Dresses, special at
•
ea $1 00
Ladies' $1.50 pure silk, full fashioned Hose .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' pr' $1 19

££• 'fa'bVk Gio^eV:;'.'.::;:;; v. ■. •. •;.

^ gc

50c Chocolates, good quality
" ^
ogC
Men's large cotton Handkerchiefs,
6 for 25c
Indies' fancy Handkerchiefs
6 ior 25c
Men's 50c all linen Handkerchiefs
• •'
3 for $1 00
Men's fancy Hose, 39c value
';'
25c
pr
Men's fancy hose, 50c value
3'prs. $1 QQ
Fruit of Loom Cotton
j
jgc
Sheets, Blankets
" ea '«i QQ
Heavy part wool Blankets, $4.50 value
pr $3 75
Ladies' fibre silk Hose, '69c value
', [', pr '^gc
ladies' all linen Handkerchiefs, 15c value, now ...... ea
10c
All linen Dish Towels, 25c value
2 for
35c
Medium size Turkish Towels
2 for 25c
Large size Turkish Towels
t
2 for
50c
Good quality Face CJoths .......
,
5C
ea
15c Face Cloths, now
K),.
ea

Sugden Block

Sp6nc,.r

It's Not
Too Early

Columbus -Day, last Saturday, was
not publicly observed in this town.
Stores were open and factories operated as usual.
The first snow of the season was seen
in Spencer yesterday. While it was
merely a flurry, it was a reminder that
the winter months are not far away.
The annual meeting of the Spencer
branch of the American Red Cross
will be held on Monday evening, October 21, at eight o'clock in Social hall
in the town hall building.

«

taking part in the first play, "When
the Moon Learns to Smile," are Miss
Madeline Howland, Judith Fowler, Lillian Brady, Robert Swift, and Philip
Johnson. The second play, "October
Gives a Party," will be played by the
following: Julia Harris, Elizabeth
Holden, Francis Studley, Alfred Brown,
Gail Livermore, Marie Bousquet, Dorothy Harris, Ruth Green, Louise Kingsbury, Virginia Nichols, Doris Kenward,
Olive Ward, Genevieve Messer, and
Milton Ross.

The EnnaJettirA Pledge
Enna JettkJt Shoes for women,
and Junior Enna Jzttidf I for the
Modern Mils, are made in
an extreme range of sizes and
widths, enabling Enna Jettiefc
dealers to At perfectly and
stylishly any normal toot, no
matter, how wide, how narrow,
how small, or how large, and
at an extremely moderate cost

AAAAtoEEE^^ Stct1t«1t
Enni Jettidt Melodies (Old Time Songs end
Hymn) are broaden over N.B.C. hook-up «t 7
o'clock Sunday Evenings. Enna Jettidf Dance
Musk i> breedcait over nation WLW Cincinrutti
•t 10 o'clock Saturday Evenings. Time jiven is
Eastern Standard. Special Pacific Coast Bread,
cast Sunday evenings at 7:45 Coast time.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Your personal greeting, with your name stamped
thereon.
Twenty different cards with envelopes

as low as $2.50 for the Set
Other varieties at higher prices
Ma^e an early selection

*165

THE HEFFERNAN PRESS
16-18 Mechanic Street, Spencer

BERTHJAUME'5 SHOE^ STORE
Shoes Rebuilt by Modern Machinery
MECHANIC STREET
SPENCER

NASH MOTOR GARS
^A^E^XND\SERVICE
G. M. C. Trucks
Whippet Four and Six
Willard Batteries—Electrical Supplies

95 Main Street

SpenceJ
Telephone 152-4

John J. Nolan
JFuneral Dvctztav
Embalming by licensed embalmers of long experience. Elizabeth Lyons Nolan will also be in attendance on care of ladies
Mrs. Nolan is a licensed and registered embalmer.

Large Display of Caskets available
Funeral Home Accomodations
Phone 406-2

What
You Can Do
jyTANY of our depositors who
started saving with us a
few years ago now have balances
amounting to hundreds and
thousands of dollars.
Their accounts have increased
steadily with small, regular deposits and compound interest.
You can accomplish the same
result by systematic thrift.
START NOW WITH YOUR
FIRST DEPOSIT

DEMERS ELECTRIC SHOP

HENRY CHU

CLARK MOTOR SALES

Experts in Fitting
Enna Jettick Shoes

\

VibraControl

to be thinking of

15 Franklin St., Spencer

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

Two Teams Tied for First Place
A regular meeting of Troop 1, Girl
Scouts, was held Tuesday afternoon in
The Spencer Wire Co. and the Postthe vestry of the • Congregational
church. Classes were held, giving in- office teams are tied for first place in
struction in first aid, judging height the Spencer bowling league as a result
of the rolling at the Regal alleys durand distance, and observation.
ing the second week of the season. The
A sacred concert will be given in St. Red Men are in second place.
Mary's church by the church choir
next Sunday after/ioon. Prof. E. L, The standing follows:
Some of these prices are for Saturday only:
Won Lost
P.C.
Tapin of Southbridge will be the orBe sure and buy now
1
.916
ganist. The affair is under the immedi- Spencer Wire Co. __11
Postoffice
11
1
.916
ate
direction
of
Rev,
Edmund
J.
LaNew Fall Goods are in—We invite your inspection
2
.833
pointe, assistant pastor of the church. \ Spencer Red Men __10
i Chevrolets
.
8
t
.666
The Reading club will hold its next | American Legion __ 8
1'
4
.666
meeting a week from today, October Nonpareils
3
e
.250
25, at the home of Mrs. Maude V-. Be- E. B'kfield Red Men 3
9
.250
mis The subject of "South America Francos
3
9
.250
will be continued by the reading of a Social Circle
2
10
DRY GOODS
.166
paper by Mrs. Jeannette P. Burnaby, Regals
l
11
.083
"The Empire of the Incas and Their
124 Main Street
Spencer
American
Legion
4—H.
Collette
80 89
Ruins."
i
107 276; E. Ethier 89 83 93 265; C.
We have received an anonymous Home 85 105 81 271; H. Collette 94
communication this week relative to 114 106 314; Cournoyer 90,91 88 269.
postoffice matters, but tallowing the Totals 438-482 475—1395.
~^—
standard custom we are withholding
Regals
0—Delage
78
62
69
209;
Sourit from publication until the author
diff 82 79 83 244; Fontaine 75' 80 78
makes himself known. We do not publish communications of any sort with- 234; Lavallee* 86 88 94 269; Geoffrion
82 104 79 265. Totals 403 413 403—
out knowing their source.
1219.
THE
CHOICE
OF THE
EXPERTS
The funeral of T. Edwin Ross, who
Postoffice 4—Vernon 98 100 89 291;
died in San Francisco, _Cal„ took place
Stevens 87 84 93 260; D. Tower 85 85
in the Kingsley chapel, last Sunday
afternoon at two o'clock. Rev. Hayes 95 265; C. Wedge 91 114 95 300; Fowler
of Brimfield conducted the funeral ser- 101 84 10J, 286. Totals 462 467 473—
1402.
vice. Burial was in Pine Grove cemNonpareils 0—Gardner 84 66 104 254;
is the answer to the
etery in charge of the A. E. Kingsley
Nichols 87 89 88 264; Davis 90 81 85
greatest problem in
company, funeral ^directors.
257; Stoddard 91 89 70 259; Curtin 106
radio! True tone realThe next meeting of the Spencer
82
85 273. Totals 45 407 441—1307.
ism is found only in'
Woman's club will be held in the Mas
Spencer Red Men 3r-Benoit 85 111
Fada sets, developed
sasoit hotel on Wednesday evening.
after years by Fada
There will be a lecture, "Nature in 83 279; F. Wedge 78 96 99-273; NormanMusic," by Walter W. Farmer, public- din 99 94 75 268; Peloquin 87 92 107
engineers. At last, true
music instructor in Worcester, assisted 286; N. Lacroix 95 93 84 272. Totals
reproduction without
444 481 448—1378.
by Mrs. Gilbert, and the latter's pupils.
distortion, noise,
East'Brookfield 1—Giguere 98 106 91
Gertrude Simard, Mance Demers. Ralph
rumbles, crackles and
289; Prizzio 85 80 85 250; Vandal 92 83
Lenat,
and
Rachel
Hamelin.
roars.
80 255; Howe 6 91 76 253; Hayes 103
The Men.'s League of the Congrega- 71 91 265. Totals 464 422 423-^1312.
Screen Grid, Vibrational church held its first meeting of
Chevrolet 2 — Desplaines 92 95 104
Controlled Fada 25
the fall season on Tuesday evening. 291; Cole 91 94 93 '278; Gaudette 85
with dynamic speaker
Supper was served at 6.30 o'clock, fol111 76 272; Quinn 94 98 95 287; Bosse
lowed by a business meeting in charge 100 99 87 286. Totals 462 497 455—
of F. O. Lifter, president. Two motion 1414.
test tuhet
T5Jcture-fi!ms-from-thc'Nt3Tton-GTtnding. -^*^am'OB"^-Duhame7 nffr*8rW"2557
company we^e.shown at eight o'clock, Frjssette 62 87 88 277; Leonard 82 86
No. 44-B Low Boy—$165 complete
through the courtesy of Allen M. Sey- 95 263; A. Tower 11 79 86 284; CassaA fair allowance for your battery set
mour.
vant 81 100 107 288. Totals 474 436
Time payments if you. wish
The next meeting of the Fortnightly 456--1367.
club will take place next Monday at
Spencer Wir„e Co. 3—Valley 80 86 93
the home of Mrs. Marion Adams, Grant 259; Thibeault 84 82 76 242; Lanagan
•
AUTHORIZED DEALERS
street. Mrs. Bemis will have charge of 96 90 89 275; Sherman 101 87 78 266;
the discussion, "Clans . and Tartans." Osbome 112 91 95 298. - Totals 473 436
Clfestnut Street
- •
Spencer
Miss Goodnow will read a paper en- 431—1330.
titled "The Gathering of the Clans."
Social Circle 1 — Bouvier 97 78 72
An additional paper, notice of which 247; P. Ethfer 88 82 79 249; Lanier
Bring your Laundry to *" ■
Harry I. Hazelhurst
does' not appear in the printed pro- 95 83 86 264; D. Forrest 98 85 82 265;
gram, concerning the Edison electric N. Forrest 7 110 90 281. Totals 456
Teacher of Violin
light jubilee, will be read by Mrs. Em- 441 409—1306.
26 Mechanic Street,
Spencer
- "Pupil of Miss hl£rir~Fletcher
ma Prouty of - Worcester,
The Individual averages to date are:
Excellent Work, Low Prices,
28 PLEASANT STREET. SPENCER
Osborne. 102, Dr. Fowler 101.1, Vernon
^.The mission which was in progress
Quick Service
Telephone 425-2
/ last week at Holy Rosary church, for 100.3, A. Collette 98.6, A. Ethier 98.3,, I
the women of the parish, came to a C. Wedge 97.6, Peloquin 96.5, H. ColOFFICIAL HEAD LIGHT AND Pearl Cotton Crocheted Hats
very successful close on Sunday after- lette 96.3, Bosse 93.5, A. Tower 93.3,
BRAKE TESTING STATION
noon with the giving of the papal bless- N. Forrest 92.6, Curtain 92.6, CassaMade For $1.50
General Auto Repairing
ing by Rev. Fr. Richard, C.P., who is vant 92.3, D. Forrest 92.*; F. Wedge
MRS. E. MacDONALD
JAtBERTS GARAGE
giving the mission. The mission for 91.2, Valley 91.1, Normandin 90.7, H.
Wall Street
7 Greenville Street, Spencer
Spencer
Telephone 188
Telephone
Spencer 405 the men began Sunday night and has Cournoyer 90.4, Howe 90.3, Lapier 90
continued through the week with an Quinn 89.8, E. Ethier 8Q.5, Meloche
almost unanimous attendance upon the 89.3, F. Cole 89.3, Desplaines 89.2,
part of the men of the parish. The con- Giguere 89.1, Shunan 88.6, N. Lacroix
eluding service wjj4-4je, Sunday after- 88.3, Benoit 88.2, Fontaine 88.1, Hayes
noon next.
88.1, Stoddard 87.8, Bouvier 87.7, LeonThere are some who feel that the ard 87.6, Vandal 7.4, Thibeault 87.4,
parking rule, on Mechanic/street, be- Gendreau 87.1, D. Tower 87.1, Lanatween Main smt^ Cherry streets should gan 87.1, Piper 87, Frisette 86.6, Stevens
be extended so that there shall be park- 86.5, Prizio 864, Lavallee 86.4, C. Home
ing only on one side from Main to 86, Duhamel 85.7, McGrath 85.7, Stone
Chestnut streets. Because Mechanic 83.6, Davis 83.5, P. Ethier 83, B.Xole
street is the principal approach to the 82.3, Nichols 86.7, Sourdiff 80.6, Gardtwo Catholic churches, the parking of ner 80.5, Delage 75.3, Geoffrion 90.5.
♦♦ •
cars on both sides of the street between
Anthony Lacaire Reports as Member
Cherry and Chestnut makes the locaof State Police
tion very 'congested at times, with
scarcely room in the center of the
Anthony Lacaire, son of Mr. and
street for cars to pass, especially when
Mrs. John B. Lacaire, left yesterday
some cars are rather carelessly parked
to report to the headquarters of the
some distance from the curb.
state constabulary, State House, Bos&ev+ Edward Upsqn Cnwles, a for. ton. to start, wort- asis a member of the
I mer pastor of the local .Congregational state patrol. '
church and now pastor of a Westfield . Mr. Lacaire expects to take a threeCongregational church, visited in Spen- month course of training at the ComAn exceptional showing of living room
cer on Wednesday. The 250th anni- monwealth Armory before being assignchairs at prices well under the usual has'
, versary of the First Congregational ed to duty. For the past two years
■ church of Westfield will be observed he has been a member of the Spencer
been arranged at our store. We welcome
next Sunday. At 10.30 o'clock a his- police department. He is twenty-three
you to inspect them at your convenience.
torical address will be given by Rev. years old. He was formerly employed
Lucius Thayer of Portsmouth, N. H. by R.-B. Stone & Co. here.
At seven o'clock a historical pageant
•-<•-.
_
will take place. ,Rev. Mr. Cowles will
Marsh Block Sale Rumored
take the part of the first minister, Rev.
Edward Taylor. A reception to Rev.
It is understood that a deal is unand Mrs. Cowles will be held on Mon- derway involving the change of ownerday evening in Westfield.
ship of the Marsh block at the .corner
Two playlets will be presented under of Main and Mechanic streets. The
Furniture
Spencer
the auspices of the Woman's Guild of property is at present owned by Chas
and
and
the Congregational church this evening W. Pender of Worcester. The name
Undertaking
Bi-ookneld at eight o'clock. Mrs. Maude Bemis, of the owner of considerable local busiMrs. Alfred Studley, and Mrs. George ness property has been linked with the
|
I * Marsh are m charge of rehearsals. Those pending sale of the Marsh property

W. H. VERNON

A. F. WARREN

PARK THEATRE

Mechanic Street^

Saturday ?& Specials

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK
WALTER PROUTY, Tre&t.

On the Second Floor,
Bank Building

Spencer

Chairs for the LivingJRoom

A. E. KINGSLEY*CO.

For HER
For HIM
For Yourself—
a fiULOVA
To possess & Bulova is m
posse* a Watch that represents the achievement -of
centuries in the building of
perfect timepieces.
.«,
In our selection of Bulovas.
for ladies and gentlemen,
are models of all styles and
shapes ranging in price
from $25 to $2500. We shall
be glad to show them to you.

BARONESS — Eicganttv engraved
caset tine 15 jewel Bulova movement.
complete
with
filigree S-san^c:
Alible bracelet ..... ""^y'*

BARBARA—Arti.,ic«llv engraved
duai'Lnuuf Ljasc with black enamel tfeo
oratiom 15 jewel Bulova movement,
complete wiih filigree, flea- </> men
able bracelet
......
J (

NORMAN—Handsomely engraved
dual-proof caaes flexible bar link bands
radium dial: 15 jewel Bus- $-l»750
ova movement

We are authorized distributors of Bulova Watches

F. a FLEMING
JEWELER
136 Main Street

Spencer, Mass,

CAST BROOKFIELD

1

♦>>>>::<c«:>:>::c»::c>::*c:c*>::cc»>^€*»

Mrs. Henry Neish is in Worcester 'or
a few days.
Mrs. Belle Spencer has been in Hartford, Conn., for a few days.

Polly's Purple

I

William Woodward spent the week- $
end in Boston with Mr. and Mrs. Fred ;♦•
Mars.

Beads
By RUBY DOUGLAS

I

A Cipher and a
Trained Mind
By H. IRVING KING

:♦:

♦:;c«;>>>::*>::c»::«:;<»::»:>"«:>::c*::»:>::*>>>::*:
(Copyright.)

<*::c<<»>;:*::c»>::c«c:ccccc»::»>::c-»::«:*:»:

I
$
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Jape Fair* the
Stenographer

' ~~~~—-—|
By LEETE STONE,

>;
'V

(Copyright.)

(Copyright.I
JANE FAIR possessed three priceA RTHUR CAMPBELL was a star
• •DOLLY, dear, I do love the pretty
less qualities: imagination, sense
*
orchid evening gown you're so ** reporter on a big New York of perspective, and tact The daughdally,
and
he
was
In
love
with
Ethel
devoted to of late, but I am tjred of
ter of parents comfortably stationed
Crosby—who was in love with him.
In life, she had deliberately chosen an
Mrs. G. F. Rock is visiting her son, picking up purple beads everywhere I
Hut
Ethel's
father
was
a
rich
finanRaymond Mathewson and family, at go," sighed Polly Anderson's chum one cier who had no use for newspaper excellent business school as a preface
afternoon as she picked up bits of colto life rather than allowing her alert
New Haven, Conn.
men. Although he had been a friend
ored china from the rug.
faculties to trickle over four years of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Connors and
of Arthur's father In the days when
Polly laughed.
liberal arts at some women's univerfamily of Spencer spent Sunday with
The orchid gown trimmed so heavily the two hod "broken Into" Wall street sity of note.
together,
he
had
no
Idea
of
letting
his
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hayes.
In tiny purple beads was a venture
She had charm of manner, smart
daughter marry his old friend's son.
appearance and no lack of men
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haynes of Hua- with her and It amused her to have
"Oh,
Arthur,"
Ethel
was
saying
as
it attract so much attention.
friends; but marriage and men were
son were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Somewhere in an essay on colors the two sat alone In the*uok parlor not her goals.
Responsibility, and
George Haynes Sunday.
of
the
old-fashioned
Crosby
mansion,
she had read that the mauve and purexecutive post, possibly a partnership
"I am reolly afraid we shall have to
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hubbard and son, ple shades were mental stimulants.
—these embroidered the rosy pattern
Raymond, and friends motored over
She had felt herself getting Into elope—for I won't give you up, let of her dreams.
father
say
what
he
will.
the Mohawk Trail Sunday.
a rut for months. Nothing was any
The first rung of the ladder was
"He was talking to me today about
Nothing amused her.
She
stenography.
That she knew.
Her
Merrill and Sterling Adams of Lynn fun.
you,"
she
went
on,
"and
even
went
so
seemed subnormal, spiritually.- And
gently protesting father said:
were week end guests of their parents,
far
as
almost
to
order
me
to
forbid
she had happened to see this little
"But, my child, there are millions of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adams.
essay on colors. It had appealed to you the house. But I told him frankly stenographers. What fufure can you
The body of Mrs. Emma Cartier of her and she hn'd bought the gown In that I should do no such thing. He possibly hope for in thai way?"
Natick was brought here for burial in which were all "the tones of purple. called me an ungrateful and rebelJane replied on the eve of her emNow it was shedding Its bends every- lious child and I cried, and he went ployment by a large importing office.
Evergreen cemetery Wednesday.
off
in
a
rage
to
the
library.
He's
"Of course, there are millions of
A reception was given Monday night where she went, and she was being there now.
He's got some business
amused by the result. No doubt she
ordinary stenographers, dad. They'll
to the teachers and school committee
matter
on
his
mind,
I
can
see,
and
would have been equally well enter^
always be stenographers; but I'm difby the Parent-Teacher association tained If the beads had been green.
that makes him very unreasonable."
ferent. You'll see!"
I don't see why your father should
with this committee in charge: Mrs.
One morning she was casting her
So Jane Fair launched out on the
Agnes Woodis, chairman, Mrs. Goodro, eye casually over the lost and found be so down on me," said Arthur. "I sea of business with high hope and
have
a
little
money
of
my
own
and—
Mrs. Harper, Sr., Mrs. Arthur Jones, | column of her home paper. She liked
the conviction that Fate and her own
Mrs. Edward Gsudorte, Mrs. Esther to read them. She slopped suddenly, I've a good mind to go upstairs and qualifications would ultimately win
have
it
out
with
him."
*
Burgoyne. The community room was her eyes fairly glued to a "small Inset
distinction for her.
"Do!" cried Ethel. "Matters can't
•'FOUND—Numerous small purple
She found it a choppy and a surly
decorated in orange and lavender and
be
any
worse
than
they
are
now."
autumn leaves. A very interesting pro- beads, evidently of value. Owner may
"All right," replied Arthur, "here sea. Had she not possessed her mothhave same by matching them for
er's grit arid her father's intelligence
gram was given which was as follows:
goes for the Rubicon!" Arthur went
identification.—A. N."
she would have fled many times durvocal solo,~Mrs. Eugenie Young, accomupstairs,
knocked
on-the
Ifbraixdoorr
"What if they should be my purple
ing those first three years afloat back
which
stood
portly
open,
and
entered.
panied by Mrs. Fred Crevier; violin beads?" thought Polly.
y
to the comfortable haven of her
Mr.
Crosby
looked
up
surprised
and
solo, Rev. C. L. Hoffman, accompanied
Her Interest and curiosity were
parents' home.
by Mrs. Ray Hay ward; remarks by aroused, and she replied to the adver- angry from the paper on the table beTlfe design of those years traced
fore him which he had been contemRev. Father Dunphy of Brookfield, tisement and inclosed a dozen of the
seven positions for her; not one of
plating
with
a
puzzled
frown,
"Excuse
pastor of St. John's church, on "Home small trimmings in order to prove
my intrusion, Mr. Crosby," said Ar- wh!eh'*could by any conceivable range
of thought be said to embody a future.
and School"; vocal solo, Mrs. James possession.
And then one day F. small package thur, "but I gathered from Ethel that Rubber stamp work entirely, offering
Byrnes, accompanied by Mrs. Frances
you
might
like
to
have
a
talk
with
was handed to her by the mail carrier.
no scope for her real abilities.
Currie; remarks by Supt. of Schools
Polly opened It eagerly. There, on a me concerning my relations to your
One September evening Jane climbed
Asa Jones, "What the Parent-Teacher
daughter.
We
are
deeply
In
love.
I
bed of white cotton in a small jewatop a Fifth avenue bus, bound for
Associations have accomplished in five eler's box, were dozens of her little have a small competence and have
an open-air concert uptown. She felt
years"; violin solo, Rev. C. L. Hoff- purple heads. She looked on the wrap- just been appointed Washington corthe need of music, or something
man, accompanied by Mrs. Ray Hay- per./"Arthur Norton, College Heights." respondent for my paper. My pros- soothing and Inspiring, because she
pects
are
good,
my
character
will
bear
"How did my beads get out of
ward; remarks by Horace Terry, acting
Investigation and, in short, I ask the had that day been fired for daring
"And who
chairman of the school committee, on town?" wondered Polly.
hand of your daughter In marrioge." In her transcription of a letter, to im"Work of Teachers." Refreshments was Arthur Norton? Where did he
"You—you!" sputtered Crosby, "You prove some faulty grammar and senThat wos thot!
were served by Misses Mary Turgeon, get the bends and why did he ad- penny-a-liner, you pauRer! If you had tence construction.
vertise for the owner of anything so
'Eunice Thomas, Elizabeth Putnam,
gone into Wall street as your father Jane's starry lane to fame was devalueless?"
veloping into a never-ending, tordid!"
Yvette Bousquet. A social time was
Nevertheless, she put the box of
tuous trail.
"I might have been squeezed by old
enjoyed and games were played. About beads away carefully and proceeded
The fresh air of autumn fanned
Collingwood
as
my
father
was,"
interseventy-five attended.,
to recall the nan es of every one she
her cheeks as the bus sped uptown:
rupted
Arthur.
At
the
name
of
ColMr. and Mrs.. F. M. Bassett of St. had ever met from the university
lingwood Crosby paused reflectively but Jane was too depressed to more
Thomas, Ont,, are visiting with hfs town. She had not been, to a hop or
than faintly note the caress of the
and
glanced at the paper on the table.
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac a fraternity dance since she had worn His whole manner changed. "Yes," breeze. Tomorrow—the agencies again
the gown.
and another sterile placement with an
Duval. They have just returned from
''When the girls were both invited said he, "Collingwood did ruin your
the Bassett reunion that was held in to a dance at one of the fraternity father and there (tapping the paper exorbitant commission to pay.
Suddenly she became alive to a
the home of Mrs. Louise Dionne at houses at the university the following on the table) is the same hand reached
conversation carried on by two young
Maplevifle, R. I. About seventy-five month, Polly said, "Let's go.
It*!) out for me."
Arthur glanced at the document. men, seated together in front of her.
of the Bassetts and near relatives were ages since we've been to one."
"A small business,.^witli. jexceJlenl
"Cipher,
sir?" he asked
„„_*.
-present to •■celebrate—the—occasion of ---'-As4--ritenfrf"ni go;"—
prospects . . . I'm getting nervous
"Yes,"replied
Crosby,
"and
I'd
give
the visit of F. M. Bassett and wife, ' Polly had a premonition that she
and ragged with burden of responsomething to read It."
the former having been away from ought to wear her purple frock. She
sibility . . . losing business by my
On
the
piece
of
paper
Arthur
saw
curt, lifeless letter ... no knack
his brothers and sisters for thirty-four didni't quite admit it to herself, but the following:
this was the roal reason for her going
for writing 'em
...
what to
years.
The program consisting of
(5 6S.3;?8)$5:
to the dance at all—to find out if
He gazed at it thoughtfully, then do . . . can't afford a $50 secrespeeches, community singing, old and there was such a person as Arthur
seemed to be - struck with a sudden tary with sense to handle 'em ..
new steps in dancing was given. The Norton In the college town!
idea. ■ "I thiuk I can decode it for you, feel down about the whole busi
ball game between the older Bassetts
Polly and her chum reached Colness . . ."
sir,"
said he,
and the younger ones was won by the lege Heights on schedule time, Polly's
Hunch is a rude but descriptive
"You can? Go ahead and try, then.
seniors, 7 to 4, while the tug of war heart dancing at the adventure of her
If you succeed—well, then we will word for the glowing sense of golden
trip.
The
orchid
gown
was
In
her
bog
was won by the juniors; 100-yargVdas\
talk of other matters." Arthur looked opportunity that flowed through Jane
was won by IsaacThival, WilHam Bas- with the purple satin slippers and sil- along the book shelves, took down a Fair as those words registered. They
ver wreath for her bobbed hair.
sett second and J. Bassett third. In
volume, drew a chair up to the table, inspired the flash of decision. Here
They were scarcely inside the door
the 50-yard dash for ladies, Eva Chasselected a pencil and a piece of blank was her initial chance to prove her
of the fraternity house when the man
sey was first, Mrs. William Bassett was she was with was stopped by a friend. paper, and set to work. Finally he claim that she ranked over a million
handed the cipher message back' to of others.
second. After the sports a buffet lunch
"Hello, Norton, coming tonight of
"Excuse- me;" Jane leaned forCrosby with letters written under the
was served. At the close all joined course?" asked Polly'^ companion.
cryptic characters. The message now ward and spoke almost into the young
"Rather," replied the stranger. He
in the singing of Auld Lang Syne. The
mans' ear, "but I couldn't help hearappeared as
.
following were present: Mr. and Mrs. had not noticed Polly.
ing you. I know I can help with the
(
5
6
,$
.
3
;
?
8
)
$
5
:
Polly, accustomed, at least to a
F. M. Bassett of St. Thomas, Ont.,
letters. If you'll just give ma figures,
raldpgtuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Justis Bassett and fam- glance from most male eyes, was a
terms and ideas I'll do the rest . .
"Raid Peninsular and Galveston and you can pay me anything you like
trifle piqued when the stranger passed
ily of Worcester, Mr. and Mrs. Ulric
on.
"Who was that?" she asked, Tuesday, will he?" cried Crosby. "The until I demonstrate. Please, won't
Bassett and (amily of Spencer, Mr. and
loftily, the name having csjbght her old yillian. Well, we'll see about that. you try me!"
Mrs. Isaac Duval of East Brookfield, ear.
I have you on the hip, William'Never were there more astonished
Mr. and Mrs. Leo O'Coin and family
"Oh—that's Professor Norton, the Checkmate to Collingwood." By read- expressions than those of the two
of Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. William Bas- new professor of applied psychology. ing Collingwood's cipher Arthur had
young men who. both turned, widesett and family and Mr. and Mrs. A. A oit of a nut, perhaps, but quite all changed Crosby's despair into exulta- eyed, and met Jane's friendly smile.
tion.
Chassey of Brockton, Mrs. S. Case of right He'll be at the dance."
A moment so; then the weary, hag"How did you do It?" asked Crosby
Surely he could not be Arthur NorWorcester, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Basgard face of the one who had spoken
when he-had calmed down a little.
ton,
argued
Polly
to
herself.
beamed with pleasure.
sett and family, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bas"Why, you see, sir," replied Arthur,
That night when Professor Norton
"What a break for me!" Joy in bis
sett and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
"a
newspaper
man
has
a
trained
mind
was presented to her and she saw his
tones. "If yo"' can dt what you say,
Bassett and family, Mr. and Mrs. A.
(Crosby
sniffed),
accustomed
to
desplendid gray eyes toll on the designs
and will work awhile for twenty-five
Cournoyer and family, Mrs. D. St. Den- of purple beads aft over her shim- ductive reasoning.
Your connecting
a week—well, I'll give you the job tonis and family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry mering gown she knew It was Arthur the cipher message with Collingwood
morrow morning, surest thing you
Benoit and family,,Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Norton.
caused me rapidly to turn over in my
know.
Here's my card.
I'm John
mind everything conneeted with the Dlxon."
"But—" he began.
Moreau, all of Spencer, Mr. and Mrs.
occasion
upon
which
I
was
sent
to
inPolly
stopped
him
while
she
got
N. Chassey of Norwich, Conn., Mr. and
"And I'm Jane Fair. I'll be there!"
Mrs. Joseph M. Faron, Mrs. Louise into step. "Don"t ask me now. I'd terview that eminent financier, and I
Thus Jane Fair commenced to demrecalled
that
on
that
occasion
he
was
rather wait a minute. Isn't it funny?"
Dionne and family.
onstrate that she was different Many
The two danced for a couple of reading a volume of Poe's stories. evidences of it, small and large, i
moments in silence, wondering at the Then I recollected that in Poe's story caused John Dixon to thank Fortune I
Superstition in America
rhythm that had so suddenly caught of 'The Gold Bug* there is w crypto- for his luck' that night on the bus!
Superstition In America did Dot
gram containing the same characters
thenMTp together.
top; but at Christmas time she won a
originate with the southern negro. The
ow tell me," said Polly, looking which appear In the cipher message. victory for her young employer that
5
Indium had folklore of their own,
him. "You are Arthur Norton This gave me a clew. I found on your caused him to know he must takja no
while the Colonists broug)
nd you dld-^send the beads, but— book shelves a copy of Poe's wOrks, chance of ever losing her.
perstlflopc with them fruraIt had been a tough nut to crack
ln Europe, where many of the
cryptogram contained and explained
you advertise?"
all year, and now John was In danger
and customs can be traced back to
He explained that in the beginning therein to Collingwood's message— of losing his best customer. He himantiquity.
it had been a joke. One of the men and you see the result Very careless self had written and written, unavail
from his house had been visiting In of Collingwood to appropriate a ci- Ingly.
Natural Reaction
Polly's town, had picked up the beads pher Instead of Inventing one; but un"Let me write him entirely on my
less one has a trained mind he Is apt
here and there during the course
Probably the easiest thing is to
own," Jane said. An answer arrived
to
fall
to
detect
it."
of a dance, for fun, had pulled them
praise some one who isn't quite so
in the form of a generous order, a
"Quite so," interrupted Crosby, "and
out of his dinner coat pocket and
good as yrtu are at your specialty, unbox of cigars for John and candy for
dared Norton to advertise for the your trained mind, I understand, is Jane. There was more than g atitude
less It Is to criticize some one who Is
owner. Unknown to anyone, he had bent on having my daughter. Well, in his heart as he rushed Into Jane's
a little bener
sent In the advertisement "With this you have rendered me such an Im- little cubby office waving the order.
result," he was saying as he led Polly mense service today that all I can say
"You've won out Miss' Fair," John
Clocks Carefully Tended
is—take her."
to a secluded corner.
cried, bright glints in bis eyes. Jane
The clocks at the Naval observa
"Do you believe in such lnfiniteslwas at bis side instantly and they
tory at Washington are kept In an
Better Weeds Than Nothing
mally small things having any real
eagerly" read the order together, pleasunderground vault and are wound by
It is not go much the being exempt
place In the scheme of—of Fate?"
ure flushing her face into warm color.
electricity.
,
from faults as the having overcome
asked Polly, later.
"Miss Fair—er—I say—Jane, I want
"Do I?" asked Norton, all the earn- them, that Is an advantage to us; it you for a partner."
being with the follies of the mind as
estness
he
dared
to
exhibit
in
those
Substitute for Worn*
"You mean—in business, Mr. Dlxon!"
with the weeds of 8 field, which, if
words. "Walt and see."
"Why—well—surely, in business—
Yon can say one thing for petting
destroyed
and
consumed
upon
the
Polly did not have to wait long to
and—" Their eyes met just then and
It Is a great relief to those who hav
place
where
they
grow,
enrich
and
learn that the purple beads had strewn
a mute message flashed its way from
en't wit enough to make converge
themselves across her pathway for a improve it more than If none had, ever heart to heart.
tlon.—San Franchifo chronicle.
sprung
there.—Dean
SwIJf.
wonderful purpose.
Mrs. Richard Young and daughter,
Shirley, visited friends in Cherry Valley Thursday.

Galling Crap* Effects
One method of producing crepe
effects In silk material* is by alternating a right and left band highly
twisted thread In the warp and Oiling
the fabric with a highly twisted tram.
When the material Is/boiled off and
dyed, /the effect of the alternating
twisted threads Is a puckering of the
fabric.

Oppressive British Law,
The British Navigation acts we»
first enforced In the American cotoole!
on Jane 10, 1664. These aets.^3
by parliaments in 1651 but uoten.
forced during Cromwell's rein, ~Z.
hlblted the colonies from tiSuE wS
any country but England.

Earth's Water*
Ask Dad, He Knows
The average American family consists of 4.1 persons, we read, and yon
have one guess, as to who constitutes
the .1 person.—Albany Knickerbocker
Press.

If the earth were a perfect sphere
It Is estimated that it would be cov
Z?*i
rLWater t0 a deDtn »' "bout"
9.000 feet, or nearly two miles The
exact volume of water contained ta
the oceans Is, of course, not knownonly an estimate is available.

*k

Town of Brookfield

THE. CHEERFUL CHEKUD

Eastern Standard Time—Daily, except
Sunday and Holidays
GOING EAST
ajn. a.m. p.n». pjn.
Lv Spencer
6:45 7:45 12:25 5:15
Ar Spencer
7:15 8:13 1:00 5:45
GOING WEST
a.m. p.m. pjn.
r,v. Spencer
8:35 3:50 6:35
Ar. Spencer
.
9:32 4:29 6:57
Train No. 3 going west stops at So.
Spencer at 6:23 a.m., but branch does
not connect with .same. Train 33
West bound stops at So. Spencer at
7:14 pjn.,. Sundays, but does not connect with branch.

Tk«re» v eifevs to-dv/
tund. I Wtvervt *. tent,

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

Oyster Centers
In addition to those produced and
marketed by the United States, oys
ters are raised for market In England,
France, Germany, Holland. Spain.
Italy, Australia, China, Japan, Canada,
Mexico, Algeria, and In, certain parts
of South America.

First Cream Separator
The first continuous cream senara.
tor was invented in 1879 by Carl Quataf de Laval, a Swedish Inventor This
machine depended on the centrifugal
principle of separating milk and cream
depending on the fact that cream is'
lighter than the rest of the milk.

MATT. P. LEE
AUCTIONEER AND REAL ESTATE
Telephone 12511

Methodist Episcopal Church

Week of October 20th
9:45,-Church school meets in all departments.
worship,
pastoral
"The
Universal

I. LEVINSON

6:00,—Epworth League devotional
service, Mis Ruth Hadley, leader; subDEALER IN LIVE CATTLE, POULject, "Jesus" Standard of' Happiness."
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEEF
The monthly meeting of the W.F.M.S.
37 Penn Avenue
will be held the fourth Wednesday in
the month.
W6RCESTER, MASS.
The district meeting of the W.P.M.S.
will be held !n this church all day Friday, November 15th. Delegates from
all the churches in the District are expected and dinner will be served by
the L.A.S.

Visits

Seven to eight-thirty o'clock in the evening is
usually a good time to call on friends—either personally or by telephone.
In the warm months, particularly, many people spend their evenings out-of-doors. To find them,
you must make your call in the early evening hours.
Traffic records show that a greater percentage of calls can be completed promptly
between seven and eight-thirty than at any
other time in the evening.
Plan your social calls during this period.
Take advantage pf the low

evening

rates

which apply on statton-to-station calls above
forty miles.

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

J?orr\e.iime.»

I

CMN

/~^s

If a property owner fails to destroy "U*'M* °f ^W"efS °f .adJoinin1? ei^teasuch eggs, Caterpillars, pupae and „es2[ sboMJP*1«> complaint to J
then the city and town is- required to men. The infestation of a residential
J
B.TC*"1'
^troy -«KiS anTthT ^TcTthe ^^-feLjS
"*«•- " <~
work in whole or in part, according to "'" "0t ^ toIeratedthe value of the land, is assessecrvupon . 1°e e%& of the gypsy mq/hs should
and becomes a lien on the land.
i 5t destroyed at once with creosote.
The Selectmen ask owners and ten- T™>r sh°«'d never be scraped off the
ants to co-operate with the town in its obJec* on which they are laid. Careful
work on highways and other public f^f™ should be made for gypsy moths
grounds by doing effective work on ln nouse walls, stone walls, fences and
. their premises. Citizens who' have eS£ clusters, not only on trees, but also
in« theVenn SSSLrf '^ TH N^rtt leaned their premSet of The moths in ™.bbis» 1*»I*. etc. (Trees'in which
but fi
£M u I, ^
A A
-u A
"d th«r trees endangred by the cavities occur and which it is not deoi owners
?^^^^
.t'^L^S^^'aeliiect
°{ adj°inTng "»£«. "i"*!? *° ^ shouId h»" the cavities
g a
should make
lv ^Lr t£™^? ^ -^
T %'
complaint to the Select! tinned or cemented.
This is impormen
be
LTZr^X o^^Tl
For^s
iJ
'"Station of a resident tant). The present and future cost of
hb
h
b
co ba n
thence ea"e% by safd road to land ™f °' ™<* X the neglect of a few
™ j! B this insect can be greatly
!ZJ7mrL. J
to 'and Wll, not be tolerated
reduced by cutting and burning worth!_°rm.e5!?:_<lf._W^am Anderson: thence f The eggs of the gypsy moths should Iess b™b- b°«°w trees, etc. A few

Splondid Carrilraa
The carillon given by Arthur R. Baxter to the Scottish Rite cathedral In
ladliinnpnllg, Ind., has ai bells, rang'iig In weight *rom a few pounds op
<o 12 tons. The carillon differs from
'■himes In that its hells are stationary.
This one may be played In three ways
,-from a keyboard similar to the org.iu or piano, from a"clavier worked by
'mndles and pedals and bv perforated
'oils.

Fought Over Territory
The French claimed the whole
Mississippi valley as well as all the
land that was drained b, the river,
flowing through the St Lawrence.
France strengthened her possession.
and crept nearer to, her enemies on
their western frontier.
They were
warned not to Infringe on British do--,
minion. The result of this was the
French and Indian war.

,

f* '^ W W E. Wright's land; ! search .houldta made for gypVmot"hl trees.
I^t^idiA^A^^^ •" hc^ wdh. .tone waU.X^«nd
*« <* the brown-toil moths
L^^l (Sts^-^iw ^^^' ** ^WtwIrgRWAhillio should be cut off the trees, carefully
twent
ected and b
fiv? acres' more or lets
y,in rubbish heaps, etc. (Trees in which !°'j
»™<* ™ » stove or fufcavities occur and which it is not de- na£e^^^^Tgr^^^&^V^^^t&^Z™* i»«tn,ctkm as to the best
eV and John* Do/sfy" jfdatH 5av ^"l* £ Cemented^his is "mpo^ ™thods of work against thT mo^s
24
1918: and
andI May
Mav 23,
23 1918,
iftlR and
«rl record
t^rl tantl The Present and f»ture cost of maY be obtained from the Local S*
24, 1918,
C
ba
this insec
Mn
The First Baptist Church
ed'wfth
WoLsterMstr^t
Deeds Ck T 2l?
*
** neatly Pe""tendent or from the State Foresed with Worcester
T
2155, Page 89, and Book "2155, Page
90."
Tunnels in Washington
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
trees well cared for are more valuable . Work d°ne by contractors should be
Yards:
Subject to all unpaid taxes, tax
There are tunnels lo both the sento the; property owners and the com- msPected and approved by the Local
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts.
ale and house office buildings In the sales,' assessments, municipal liens, or munity than a large number of ne- Superintendent before payment for the
Sunday Services, Oct. 20
other liens or attachments of record, glected trees,
same is made.
.national capital. In the one leading if any.
10.45
a.
m.,
worship
and
sermon;
,
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden
Signed,
The nests of the brown-tail moths
to
the
senate
office
building
there
Is
:
Terms:
One
hundred
dollars
($100.00)
iopu^J-Xho Most- Important Thing in
•
Brock
should be cut -off the trees, carefully
a
monorail
electric
car
system.
This
4-HENRY DOWNEY
at
time
and
place
of
sale,
balance
in
Life."'
GEORGE A. WHITING,
convenience has not been Installed In full Qn delivery of deed within ten collected and burned in a stove or fur12.10 p^m., the Bible school.
^ the tunnel leading to the house office days from date of sale at the bank- nace.
BiLLINGS M. STEVENS,
Full
instructionas
to
the
best'
3t
4
**• jj
Selectmen.
7.10 p. m., evening worship and mes- building. A tunnel for transmission ing rooms of the North Brookfield Savmethods of work against the moths ~~~
sage; topic, "Building with Untemper- of books connects the Library of Con- ings Bank, North Brooljfield, Mass.
may be obtained from the Local Su- The North Brookfield National Bank
ed Mortar."
THE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAV- penntendent or from the State Fores-J
gress with the Capitol.
INGS BANK, Mortgagee. By George ter, Room 519, State House, Boston,
North Brookfield, Mass.
7.30 p. m. Thursday evening, prayer
W. Brown, Treasurer.
MONUMENTS
Plant Helped by Sleep
meeting.
w!; t A
u
L.
September 19,' 1929
North Brookfield, Mass.
Work done by contractors should be To the Stockholders of the North
Mark Every Grave
\ Those who do not attend church or After "sleep" of from 15 to 20 min- October 14, 1929.
inspected and approved by the Local
Brookfield National Bank:
without a church are invited to our ntes a plant developed In Germany From the office of Thomas C. Short, Superintendent before payment
for
By vote of the Board of Directors a
Atty., Adams Block, North Brook- the same is made.
produces new leaves. So sensitive Is
West Brookfield, Mass.
worship.
special meeting of the stockholders is
field, Mass.
It says the, Houston Post-Dispatch,
Signed,
.hereby called, to be held at the bankDr. Charles Cullen Smith, speaker,
that If the leaves are touched, or a 10-18,25,11-1
IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY
Arthur W. Mitchell, Chairman
ing rooms of this bank, at Main street
singer and Bible teacher, the three-in- match burned near them, they ImmeAlbert H. Bellows, Clerk
North Brookfield, Massachusetts, on
YEARS
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Willie C. Bemis
one evangelist of 2082 Estes avenue, I diately wither and fall off. - In about
Saturday, the nineteenth day of OcCharles
C.
Koppel
Chicago, 111., will be with us the sec- a quarter of an hour after the withtober 1929, at ten o'clock in the forePROBATE COURT
Tel. 283-3
Albert D. Hooker, Jr.
noon, for the following purposes:
ond week in November.
ered leaves have dropped off, new ones Worcester, ss.
Selectmen
Town
of
Brookfield
First. To consider such plan as may
grow out
To the heirs at law, next of kin and Charles W. Brown
be presented for the consolidation of
all other persons interested in the
First Congregational
Church
i^
............
Local
Moth
Superintendent
this
Bank and Worcester County NaS. D. HOBBS & CO.
estate of Benjamin F. Browrt, late
tional Bank of Worcester, and to art
This Week's Short Story
of North Brookfield, in said County,
Sunday Services, October 20
upon all matters and things connected
deceased.
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
The strong man, knife in hand,
with or incidental to such consolida10.45 o'clock, morning worshir* in
Whereas,
a
certain
instrument
purgazed at the. smooth white body in the
tion: to ratify, confirm, and approve
COAL —WOOD
charge of Rev. Cecil J. Hayes of Brim- water. "1 cannot do It!" he grouned. porting to be the last will and testafield. Rev. Mr. Hayes is a very fine 'It is not a man's work!" and the ment of said deceased has been preKINDLING
sented to said Court, for probate, by
preacher and it is hoped that a large tears streamed from his eyes. The
ICE
Marion M. Brown, who prays that letcongregation will be present to benefit woman, with a look ot utter scorn on ters testamentary may be issued to her,
her face, took the knife and—finished the executrixe therein named, without
from his sermon next Sunday.
giving a surety OB her official bond.
peeling the onions.—The End.
12.00 Sunday school meets.
Office and Yards:
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Elm Street Railroad Crossing
Tuesday >at 4.00 regular meeting of
Probate Court, to be held at Worcesthe
girl
scouts
in
charge
of
Capt.
Ethel
Saskatchewan Versatile
Orders may be left at
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the
Q. Fiske-and Lieut.-Ruth^D.-Warren. — The- pro Wee " 6T SaskiitehewaiT 4fth day of Nevemfeer- A. ©.,-1929, at
Browning's' News Room' "
Friday from 7 to 8.30 regular meeting which produces about one-half of the nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, whv the same
of the Boy Scouts in charge of Scout- total wheat of Canuda, Is also the should not be granted.
£elcesteraUCM ^achusett oTs^rJy J*£ T° "^ SUch °ther b^
RAMER& KING master Clayton P. Fisher.
third largest producer ot dairy prodAnd said petitioner is hereby directed the second day ofXvemberf'lff'i't me'fng™7 ^^ "^ befo« **
Lamoureux Block
The Young People's society of ^hg. ucts: and of eggs and poultry among to give public notice thereof, by pub- ±!?.?. °'c!ock IS ?he '0™°°". all and
By order of the Board of Directors
Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property local church has been, invited by the Henada's nine provinces. — Canada^ lishing this citation once in each week, singular, the prSmises conveyed by said
JOHN E. RYAN, Cashier.
Damage Insurance
Week by Week.
* £>r^^ three successive weeks, in theBrook' mortgage deed and therein described
Leicester young people to a social in
5t9,20-10,18
fields' Union, a newspaper published as follows:—
Automobile Liability lnsuran.ee
that town on the evening of November
"A certain piece or tract of land sitone day, at least, before said Court,
Mechanic Street
Spencer
m Spencer, the last publication to be uated in Leicester on Grove Street so
2. Those desiring to go are requested
Long Daylight Period
called beginning at the North-west corto communicate with Gordon WhitHammerfest is the most northern and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering ner of said lot, and Southwest corner
a copy of this citation to all known perFIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
comb.
town In the world. There, from May
sons interested in the estate, seven days of Ira Pond's land, thence running eastINSURANCE
13 to July 29, the sun never sets and at least before said Court
erly on land of said Ira Pond, and land
Holy Rosary Church
the people take advantage of .their
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain of Joseph A. Denny, and land of the
LINUS H. BACON
long day busily trading the codllver Esquire, Judge of sak: Court, this fif- Center School District, Twenty-two rods
Phone 92-3
J. E. Berthiaume
oil, which they make for commodities tieth day of October in the year one to land of the late Leander Warren
Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor.
36 Cherry St.
SPENCER, MASS.
sent up from the southerly ports of thousand nine hundred and twenty- deceased, thence southerly on said War22 Mechanic Street
nine.
ren s land seventy-three feet to land of
2ETNA-IZE
Masess at 8:00 and 10:00 every Sun- Norway.
John
Keefe,
thence
on
land
of
said
L. E. FELTON,
day morning during the summer
Keefe and Mrs. Clary, westerly twenty1018, 25, 11-1
Register.
WILLIAM QUERY
months.
two rods to Grove street, thence on
1.
Correct Time
Surveying — Mapping
SHERIFF'S SALE
Grove street seventy-three feet to the
Sunday school after 8:00 mass!'
Undertaker .
Watchmakers tell us that clocks and
place of beginning, making ninety-seven
Benediction after 10:00 mass.
watches should be wound at the same
square rods more or less.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Leveling
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting time each week or day If they are
Assisted by
Together with all the buildings thereevery Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. expected to maintain correct time. It Worcester, ss.
on.
GASTON Ps ST. DENIS
Building Plans Drawn
Confessions every Saturday at 4:00 Is never good to wind them a little at
Ifbefng the same land as conveyed to
Spencer, October 11th, A, D. 1929.
Licensed Trade Embalmer
By virtue of an execution which is- me by deed of Chenev Hatch dated
p. m. and 7:00 p. m.
a time. Establish a time to wind your
May 9, A.D., 1S66, and recorded in Worsued
on
a
judgment
in
favor
of
Willard
Mrs. Gilbert Queryclocks
and
watches
and
see
how
much
First Sunday, Communion for "mar13. Wilson of North Brookfield in the cester Co. Registry of Deeds, Book 729
more reliable they are.
ried women.
Page
34."
Lady Assistant
County of Worcester against Hector
Second Sunday, Communion for
Said premises will be sold subject, to
K. Mathew, otherwise known as Hector
E. A. CHAMBERLAIN
Nation'* Fir.l Census
Holy Name society. »
Mathews of Rockland, in the County of unpaid "taxes, tax safes Vnd munldpalcpp
Mr PR Tel'-13"3
.,. „
=,rJiriJ,
PHONE 64-2
SPENCER
-^K
MASS.
Third Sunday, Communion for young
The first census of the United States Plymouth, recovered before the Su- hens and assessments, if any. Terms- •
One hundred dollars in cash at the time
perior
Court
holden
at
Worcester
for
wae little more than a count of the
ladies.
and within the County of Worcester and place of sale. Balance upon delivFourth Sunday, Communion for number of Inhabitants In 1790. It was which judgment was rendered on the ery of the deed at the office of Vaughan
GEO. N. THIBEAULT Children of Mary.
undertaken largely for the purposes 5th day of August, A. D. 1929, I have Esty, Clark and Crotty. 332 Main street]
of determining congressional represen- this day at eight o'clock in the fore- Worcester, within fen days thereafter
J. HENRI MORIN
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
tation, and the distribution of taxes. noon, seized and taken all the right, THE LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK
Thursday before the first Friday, conBy
C.
S.
McMullin,
United
States
marshals
were
the
centitle and interest that the said Hector
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
fessions at 4 p. m„ 7 p. m.
Treasurer, Mortgagee,
■ns supervisors.
REGISTERED
K Mathew, otherwise known as Hec- V
REGISTERED EMBALMER
aughan- Esty, Clark & Crotty, Attvs
First Friday Communion at 5:Aj5 a.
tor Mathews, has in and to certain
EMBALMER
Worcester, Mass.,
m., with mass followed by benediction
real estate Situated easterly of and adPrompt auto service- anywhere—
October 9, 1929.
Sound* O. K.
joining Brooks Pond in the town of
at 7 a.m.
Lady Assistant
day and night
To hunt ou a farmer's land In many bpencer in said County of Worcester HM1, 18, 25
> • 4>
places
In
Germany,
It
Is
first
necesbounded
and
described
as
follows
to
St. Mary's Church
Notice Is Hereby Given
Lady Assistant
sary to get permission. A price. Is set wit: on the south about 585 feet by
Telephone 242-3
on every piece of game taken off his land formerly of Exene S. Walker, now
That the subscriber has been duly
Ch r e s F
Pond
an
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor
SPENCER
MASS.
land, and he usnally is paid the markc
f lT
.
d other land appointed administrator of the estate
of said Hector Mathews: on the east
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate
et price for the game.
Telephone
Spencer 301-3
not already administered of Persis S
about 1600 feet by an old road; on t^e
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Put k&rdL5hip3 tre £oodi
for %. person, -uvi ge,e —

Houee to Property Owners
™
, af£J!ere £ re<l,ured on or before
Uec. 1, 1829, to destroy the gypsy and
brown-tad moths on your property in
this town.
...
this no tinea tion is in accordance
with Chapter 132, Section 18, General
Laws, which requires cities and towns
to destroy the eggs, caterpillars pup£
and nests of the gypsy aSd brow'n-Lil
moths, under heavy "penalty for failure
comply with the provisions
of the
]to
* WTS-SU.W l».
««.
3W

If a property owner fails to destroy
such eggs, caterpillars, pupae and nests,
then the city and town is required to
destroy the same, and the cost of the
work in whole or in part, according to
the value of the land, is assessed upon
and becomes a lien on the land.
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Boston * Albany Railroad Time Table
Spencer Branch

COAL **
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ICE
Office -•■-'■18 Elm St.
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C. A. RISLEY & CO.
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SIGNS

ese wonaerjut attachments
are included at no Extra Cost
THE UNIVERSAL DE LUXE is furnished with a complete set of tools that are almost as important as
the cleaner itself, and all for the price of a cleaner
only. Everything necessary to do all cleaning from cellar
to attic—rugs, draperies, moulding, clothes and all hardto-get-at places.
Because of its more powerful suction and patented
thread-picking, self-cleaning nozzle the most stubbornly
enmeshed threads, hair and lint are removed with ease.
And it's magical the way it reaches into, the nap and
extracts deeply embedded dirt without getting any of the
rug.
No belts to break—no dirty brush to clean.
It is of UNIVERSAL quality, familiar to housewives for
over seventy-five years.
Try a DE LUXE in your home under the conditions of
cleaning you'want done. It places you under no obligation to ascertain for yourself just what this cleaner will do.

Sunday
7:00 Early mass.
8:00 a. m., Children's mass,
■
■
INSURANCE
10:00 a. m., High mass.
3:00 p. m., Vespers.
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m,
Office:
"Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 p.
BANK BLOCK
SPENCER
m. and 7:30 p. m.
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
DR. C. E. BILL, DENTIST Last Friday, Children of Mary.
Third Sunday, Communion of JunOFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12; 1 to 4,
ior Holy Name Societies.
„.„. ■ ■
Telephone Nos.
.
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name Society.
Office: 366-5 *
Residence: 366-11
First Friday, Communion at 5:80 a.
Wheeler & Conway Block
m., with mass at 7:30 a. m.
WEST BROOKFIELD

C. H. ALLEN & CO.

EDW.

Central Mass. Electric Co.
Phone 400 — Palmer, Mass.
YOUR

ELRCTR1C

LIGHT

COMPANY"

DESPLAINES

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
OV ALL KINDS
Phone 399-2
Main street

Spencer

>
Industrious Author
Sir Walter Scott is an example for
budding authors of today. He rose
at fonr every morning and worked 15
hours a day. He averaged a book
every two months, and the Warerly
novels were written at the rate of 12
• year.

It's a Cinch
All you need to make $25,000 a year
as an author Is to write one moderately successful novel and have a regular Job that pays $22,000.—San Francisco Chronicle.
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
By virtue of and in execution of the
power of sale contained in a certain
mortgage given by Alphonse Ouellet
and Pauline Ouellet, otherwise known
as Alfonse Oullet and Pauline Oullet,
to the North Brookfield Savings Bank,
dated May 4, 1921, and recorded with
Worcester District Registry of Deeds,
Book 2244, Page 367, of which mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder, for breach of the conditions of
said mortgage and for the purpose of
'oreclosing the same will be sold at
public auction at ten o'clock A. M., on
i he ninth day of November, A. D. 1929,
on the premises hereinafter described,
all and singular the premises described
in said mortgage, to wit:

persons having demands upon the esI*'™6' Pf "?' t0 his heirs and assigns a right of way 16 feet in width t*te of, said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons in^♦^nT* r0ad that extends ^m debted to said estate are called upon
about 300 feet north of the southeast
to
make payment to the undersigned.
corner of said tract westerly to said
The Second National Bank of Boston
pond, for access to said pond; being
the same premises that is described in
Address:
a deed thereof from Edward A. BatchCare Hutchins & Wheeler,
d EUa M
at
l?W.?Ji,
.u - ? <*e»er to Hector
511 Sears Bldg,. Boston. Mass
R. Mathew, otherwise known as Hector
September 27. 1929.
104,1118
ilw WS'Dre<?rded i" the Worcester
District Registry of Deeds for said
Town ot North Brookfield
County, Book 2258, Page 160. and on
A Dd?feothl 18th day of NovembeV"
A. D. 1929, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, at my office in said Spencer
^ToT1*, Bl0?\ Mechanic street I
r
hy public aucti
the
°" Rto
the h£w
highest FAA
bidder, said Hector
Mathew's, otherwise known asHector

Notice to Property Owner*
TiZ01, afoo]!ereby retluired on or before
J^ec. 1, MUD, to destroy the^gypsy and
brown-tail months on your property in
this town.

Sr^rm^cas'h^ - ^ *

a

«i?hiSri.notifica.ti2n is in accordance
with Chapter 132, Section 18. General
and to said real estate to satisfy sad i*ws, which requires cities and towns
to destroy the eggs, caterpillars, pupae
JJ!dkneStSi>f ^e */!** and brown-tail
moths, under heavy penalty for failure
to comply with the provisions of the

Established Over Half
Century

A. E. Kingsley Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
Telephone

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD

p.

MCDONNELL CO.

UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS
Office:
10 Cherry Street
Residence^
63 Maple Street
telephone Connection

Homer Fredette Dies Suddenly
Homer Fredette, forty-three, was
found dead early Sunday morning at
the home of his son-in-law, Arthur
• Derosier, Wire Village.
Mr. Fredette was born in this town
where he had always lived. He was
employed at the R. B. Stone & Co.,
Wall street. He was the son of Peter
and Julie (Bouvier) Fredette. He
leaves his wife, Julia (Barrette) Fredette, of Worcester; a son, Jalmer of
Spencer; three daughters, Mrs. Arthur
Derosier, Lillian and Lorraine Fredette
of Spencer, and a sister, Mrs. Frank
Pecor, also of Spencer.
Following the discovery of his death,
an autopsy was performed! on Sunday
.afternoon at the rooms of the A. E.

rt

Kingsley Co., Main street. Medical Examiner Charles A. Deland reported on
the death certificate, "Sudden death,
natural causes."
The funeral was held at nine o'clock
on Tuesday morning in St. Mary's
church with a requiem high Mass. Rev.
Edmund J. Lapointe was the celebrant.
Burial was in Holy Rosary arid St.
Mary's cemetery in charge of J. Henri
Morin, funeral director.
Miss Eleanor Cheever Dies
Miss Eleanor Cheever, eighty-eight,
died at the home of Mrs. Addison Bemis, Cherry street, last Sunday. She
was born in Brattleboro, Vermont, but
had made her home for a number of
years in Princeton and also in Worcester.
She leaves a cousin, M. C. Goodnow,
of Worcester. For the past twelve
years she has made her home with Mrs.
Bemis, the last four of which have
been spent in this town.
I
The funeral was held in the Sessions
funeral home, 71 Pleasant street, Worcester, on Tuesday afternoon at two
o'clock. Rev. Vincent E. Tomlinson
conducted the funeral service. Burial
was in Woodlawn cemetery, Princeton,
in charge of the George Sessions Sons
Co., Worcester.
Marguerite Delongchamp Dies

Smooth!!
A marvelous medium-gloss
finish, like satin. Brushes on
with ease. No laps, no ridges*
no brush marks.

JQfaniXff —
CELOID FINISH
Fourteen dainty tints and
colors plus black and white.

Marguerite Delongchamp, five months
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthime
Delongchamp, Clark street, died of

Want Ads
Ten cents per line, first insertion; five cents per line for
each additional insertion.
Count six words per line.
Cards of Thanks 60c. A charge
is made for resolutions of condolence according to space.

broncho-pneumonia on last Friday'after a sickness lasting two days.
The funeral took place on Saturday
afternoon at two o'clock with prayers
in St. Mary's church. Rev. Edmund
J. Lapointe, assistant pastor of the
church, officiated.
Burial was in Holy Rosary and St.
Mary's cemetery in charge of J. Henri
Morin, funeral director.
Spencer Takes All Points from Northbridge
Spencer opened the season of" the
Worcester County league last Wednesday evening by taking four points'from
the Northbridge team.
Every local man defeated his out-oftown opponent. N. Forrest was the
high roller. His three-string total was
307. He went over the 100 mark in
two of his three strings, getting 109
in the second and 105 in the third. D.
Forrest and R. Collette also went over
the century mark in the second string.
The result of the match follows:
Spencer 4—Fowler 91 94 82 267— N.
Forrest 93 109 106 307; D. Forrest 85
104 99 288; R. Collette 94 105 91 290;
Peloquin 91 83 87 261. Totals 454 495
464—1413.
Northbridge 0—Pelaisant 76 92 93
261; Parent 81 90 101 272; Gagnon
86 93 94 273; Dumas 88 97 93 278; Beauregard 90 83 78 251. Totals 421 455 459
-1335.
Monday Club Will Meet Monday
The Monday club will meet on Monday afternoon, October 21, at the home
of Mrs. Cora Dunton, East Main street.
The hostesses are, Mrs. Cora Dunton,
Mrs. Emma Bertsch, and Mrs. Ada
Ellison.
t

• * »

THIRTY TEARS AGO
Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and
the Brookfields, Third of a
Century Ago.

Francis, H. Dutton of 30 Saxony
street, Springfield, fined $10 on a charge
of violating the road law. The complainant was State Trooper Walter J.
McDonald.
Wilfred L. Martin Jr. of Spencer,
charges of neglecting to support his
wife, Eva, and two minor children, was
found guilty and Judge Butterworth
sentenced him to serve six months in
the Worcester house of correction. He
was arrested by Police Chief Louis
Grandmont of Spencer.
John C. O.'Donnell of 85 Pleasant
street, Palmer, charged with drunkenness and operating a motor vehicle
while under the influence of liquor, was
fined $15 on the drunkenness charge
and sentenced to serve a month in the
Worcester House of Correction on the
second charge. He appealed and was
released in bonds of $500. His counsel
was Attorney Jury of Palmer. The
complainant was State Trooper John
F. Taylor.
William Fessendon of Jefferson,
charge of impedfd operation of his
automobile, was found guilty and fined
$10. There were four persons riding in
in the coupe. The complainant was
State Trooper Walter J. McDonald. .
Charles Bruso of Worcester, fined $10,
charge, violating the law of the road.
The complainant was State Trooper
Walter J. McDonaJd.
Egideo Cross of Springfield, charged
with operating a motor vehicle at an
excessive rate of, speed, fined $15. The
complainant was Chief of Police Louis
Grandmont of Spencer.
Peter Garraffii of Springfield, charge,
violating the road laws, fined $15. The
complainant was State Trooper George
Riley.
..-,
Leo W. Scott of Barre Plains,
charged with drunkenness and operating while under the influence of liquor,
case continued and .he was released in
bonds of $500.

too far to recall that day of days in
his old home town. That wts a big
year in the baseball world of this
district, and was "the year that the
East Brookfield nine named above won
the^ilver bat which is on exhibition in
the East Brookfield fire station. At
the time there was a Central Massachusetts Baseball Association with W.
E. Parsons of Warren, president, H. M.
Clark of Ware, vice president; C. D.
Stowe of North Brookfield secretary
and. J. F. Luman of Thorndike treasurer. Teams in the league were Ware
Firemen, Chicopee Falls, North Brookfield, Ware Clippers, West Warren,
Thorndike, and East Brookfield. The
winning nine was to receive a silver
bat. The season ended with the North
and East tied for first place, so a deciding game was arranged to be played at
Oakland Gardens in Brookfield which
is now Ward's.Grove and the location
of several cottages. The game, judging from the yarns of those who
watched it as boys and who are now

Announcing the Opening of
a <ft[ew Department
We are pleased to announce
the opening of our new
Pictorial Printed Pattern
Department where you will
find a full line of these
famous patterns and publications.

PICTORIAL
PRINTED
PATTERNS
are not only printed but
they are also perforated,
notched and cut out ready
for use, and they have no
margins to trim away or
overlap when cutting.

BROOKFIELD

Mrs. Cornelia L. Wilson dies at her
Connie Mack Forty-six Tears Ago
home in Spencer.
ROOMS—And board. Mrs. Jenks, 31 ! The regular meeting of the West
10-18,25
Pleasant St.
Brookfield Grange is held. An enterForty-six years ago this summer ConW O R K WANTED — Housework,! tainment furnished by A. Bates, Miss nie Mack got his first taste of National
cleaning by the hour. Mrs. Lee El- S Carrie Smith, Mrs. Myra Sibley, Mrs. baseball when the Chicago Nationals
HERE!
Save 60c
dredge, 34 Grove st.
10-18-3t j A. Cutler and Miss Grace Richards.
invaded East. Brookfield, the home
Here's our trial combination offer:
1 full %-pint can KYANIZE
FOR RENT^Upper tenement of 7.belJ°HW?,ter Gale and Mis^e Ma- town of Cornelius McGillicuddy then
Celoid Finish ,<white or tints)
rooms and bath at 28 Pleasant st. In- J
Lyford are married at the Univer- noted chiefly for being a good ball
regular price
$0.50 quire H. P. Howland, 34 Pleasant st. salist parsonage by Rev. E. C. Downey. player on the home town team, and
1 good lVs-inch brush (bristles
10-18tf
The tirst meeting of the Appleton equally noted as one of the most bashin rubber) regular price
.35
.1 book "The Charm of Painted
WANTED—Girl, 16 years old, wants Literary club of North Brookfield is ful of the village swains. It was prob'Things"
.. .10 position as mother's helper or light! held New members admitted to the ably the biggest day East Brookfield
housework. Address Box 88, Spencer, | ciUD are Mr. Payne, Miss Bird B. Le- ever saw, and the field, then known as
$055 Mass
i! | monde of East Brookfield, Alfred W. Corcoran's field, on the Boston Post
Value of this coupon for this
WANTED—Small tenement of four j Burrill, Miss Jennie Bigelow, Mrs. A. Road,,, where O'Grady's garage, the
offer only
y._
.60
rcoms; all modern conveniences; one j L. Beal, Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, Miss Hamilton Filling Station, and several
You pay us in cash only
$0.25 adult. Write M-32, Spencer Leader. It j Harriet Gooch, Dr. Ota Mafry Smith. houses are now located, was black with
fans from districts miles away . who
.SERVICES OFFERED-Fall plow-! ^T^n^H ^-V^R^ilf* wantecTlo get a" glimpse "of the noted
ing. Call evenings. Raymond Bemis. ^ • Tl Iiolt and Mrs- D ^ Wheeler.
A town seal is adopted at a meet- Pop Anderson crew of sluggers. To
Mechanic Street
Spencer Tel. £03-2. Valley Farm.
ing of the. North Brookfield selectmen see Tommy Kelly, Babe Anson, PessFOR RENT—Large, pleasant front
room, with board, at 33 Cherry st. Tel. j and town clerk. It represents a shoe per and Williamson was worth hiring a
418-11.
.
10-18,25 maker of the olden time seated at his snappy horse for i trip to the East,
then a section of Brookfield. It hapbench and plving his avocatiCnVV
FOR RENT—Warm sunny tene» • «
'•* —
pened that back in 1883 the East had
ment. 33 Lincoln street. ' Telephone
'
Fifty Tears Ago in Spencer
a ball nine that trimmed all comers
97-3.
and so when the Chicago Nations were
FURNISHED—Rooms with heat, 95
The new road from 'Maple to Mech- going to Boston for a League game the
Main street. Inquire at Spencer Diner.
It.
/ anic streets will be finished about No- East got in touch with them and
vember 1.
learned that for a cash guarantee of
FOR SALE—Slightly used check
W. C. Watson has commenced on the $100 the Chicago boys would stop off.
writer. Very reasonable. Telephone
frame work of his new block near the The game was arranged and a sum of
Spencer 384-4.
depot.
$103 was raised and the extra $3 was
WANTED—To buy a one-horse farm j George Tucker & Co. is putting up donated to the players from the breezy
wagon in good condition. J. S. Topping, - .
.
. ...
„. „ ,
North Brookfield. Tel. 158-2
It I * two-story budding on Wall street, to city. Connie Mack was on the receiv11-16
•
j be occupied by Horace L. Hicks and ing end of the ball (not the money)
that day, and he handled the ; fast
' FOR
r-.-.™ „SALE
. r r- OR
/->r, nnwr
^
TT
'
S. Butler
as a carriage
B
RENT—Eight-room i ^-„__
. shop.
.. _ «
n „ _ _. „
house, barn, large enough for two. pwg, L.
, °' C' ' ' Wallace of the Spencer ones, slow ones and what have you
one-half acre of land, located in center j Baptist church resigns to move to type, in a manner that opened the
of Brookfield. J. W. Wall, Brookfield,, Wolfville, N. S.
eyes of the Chicago boys who expected
Mass.
■» » >
a rube outfit in the woods of old New
District Court
England. The Chicago team trimmed
FOR RENT—Sunny tenement. 33!
X
Lincoln St., Spencer. Tel. 97-3.
the locals despite the excellent work of
Howard Weaver of 49 Howard street, the home crew comprised of Bill HoFOR SALE—Best dry hard wood, Melrose, was
arraigned
Thursday gan p, Connie Mack c, J. Lynch (now
$12 a cord. A. Jolicoeur, Tel. 66-15.
charged with violating the law of-the a resident of North Brookfield) lb,
oil, 19
road. He was fined $10. The com- Clarence Clough 2b, Jack Hogan<5b, J.
ROOMS TO LET—All modern con- plainant was State Trooper Walter J.
Murphy ss, H. Ensworth If, W. F. Fitzveniences. Apply at 21 Cherry street
McDonald.
patrick cf, T. -Manley and J. Lawrence
3t 11,18,25
Eugene Berthiaume of East' Brook- rf. Manager H. E. Langeway felt
FOR SALE— All varieties of apples, field was arraigned on a charge of
proud of the showing of his team, and
Mackintosh, Baldwins, Greenings, and
Russets. $1 up to $2> a b*. Onions, drunkenness and operating while under probably few who watched that game
SI.50 up to $2.75 per 100 lbs. Carrots the influence of liquor. He was found and saw lanky Connie do his stuff be3c per lb. Solomon Goodman. Pleaasnt guilty, and on the first count was fined hind the bat and batter could dream
St., Spencer; Tel. 63-5.
* $15, and on the second \vas sentenced
that forty-eight years from that month
FOR SALE—seven room cottage, all to serve a month in the house of cor- Connie would be the boast of his home
modern' conveniences, good condition, rection at Worcester. He appealed and town, the loved baseball manager who
one-half acre of land, garage. George was released on bail. He was arrested
took revenge for that defeat in the
E. Goodwin, Union street, '.North
Brookfield.
9-27tf "by State Trooper- John F. Taylor and little East Brookfield village handed
Constable Anthony Lacaire of Spencer. by Chicago Nationals by invading their
II. F.
n.
r. Robbins,
KODDins, a3 uasey
Case} street, conSamuel Sherman, Worcester, was groupds in Chicago, and wresting two
vinues to do carpe:
tinues
carpet and rug work; al- fined $10 on a charge of operating at an of the greatest games in baseball iiisso general
pp.neral jobbing.
inhhino9-27 (6t)
excessive rate of speed on complaint of tory from the outfit whose team fortyFOR
LE—Wood-;—chestnut—and Trooper George L. Boring;—
eight years before had got a kick out
hard wotfd limbs $9; mixed wood $10;
Stattly Littlehale, Fitchburg, on a of jollying the "boys from the counhard wood $11, stove length. De charge of violating the road laws, was
try." Not satisfied to trim these Chilivered in Spencer. Willie Rusby
fined $10. The complainant was State cago boys at home he brought them
East Brookfield. tel. N. B. 287-22.
Trooper George L. Doring.
into Philadelphia where for the first
FOR RENT—Lower tenement of
James ,E. Dusiley, 130 Stafford street, time in fifteen years a world series was
five rooms each. Inquire 9 Brown
street,. Spencer
9-6 tf Worcester, a road violation charge, played and his team handed the fans
fined $10. The complainant was State that watched the games three more
FOR RENT—Furnished room. Also Trooper Walter J. McDonald.
\ games of a type to hold them tense
garage. 38 Pleasant street.
8-30tf
Robert Knight, Spencer, charge of with excitement. Not alone did those
FOR RENT—Furnished room in keeping and slaughtering a calf with- fans enjoy the games but the former
private home. Centrally located on out inspection, ~ found not guiltyand buddies of Connie, and their children,
residential street. Write D, Leader discharged. His counsel was Attorney who listened breathlessly to every
office.
au 2 tf
Thomas Short of North Brookfield.
word of the radio announcer. Not till
FOR RENT—Four room apartment.
Joseph A. Bergeron of 524 Moody the last man was out in the last inning
Modern conveniences. S. Goodman, street, Lowell, fined $15 on charge of of the games could a fan bank on vicSpencer. Tel. 63-5.
8-16, tf
operating a motor vehicle at an excess- tory, but Connie's men came through
FOR SALE—Home Crawford range. ive rate of speed, the complainant be- in every crisis, to spell victory, and
Bakes well; reservoir attached. Mrs. ing State Trooper Walter J. McDonald. world championship for Connie Mack.
A. H. Sagendorph, Spencer. ,
7-19tf
Roland L. Hoag, 7 Florence Avenue, Many an old friend here, lived over
RUGS—New fluff rugs, chenille rugs, Allston, charge, violating the law of again in their mind, the first clash of
j made* new from your old carpets and the road, fineds$10. The complainant Connie and the Chicago boys in 1883,
•clothing; all styles, colors and sizes;
was State Trooper Walter J. McDonald. and wondered if Connie has travelled
I reasonable. Tel. 439-3.

men about town, resembled a
fight in some respects. The umpire!
had no easy time. Every inch of the
game was fought for by fans and local
nines and the East with Connie^
catcher won the silver bat by a scor!
of 2 to 1. On the losing nine were p
Lamoureaux c, J. and P. Doyie „ p
Heafpy lb, P. Carter 2b, J. K. Burke
3b, Capt. Gene Daniels ss, Cull Heanhv
If, P. Walsh cf, Ted Gaul a^
Doyle rf, with Charles Kendrick and
John J. Howard, managers. The hat
was presented at a big baseball club
social in Fay's hall in East Brookfield
a building which is now ancient his'
tory. Practically all of these team
mates of Connie are dead now, but
those who remain, even those who live
in the North and played on the team
which his nine defeated cannot saue,
enough in praise of the man whom
they knew as a boy, and should Connie
take a day off and drift in this directionjie would certainly be given a real
ovation.

A true medium-gloss finish
for walls, woodwork and fur*
niture. Waterproof.

Sf

25 cents a copy
On Sale in our Pattern Department

TOLIS NOVELTY SHOPPE
28 Chestnut Street
Spencer
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DESIRE
CURFEW
Women's Clubs Want
It Restored

Plan, for "That's That" Program,?
The Community Service committee
of the Spencer Monday Club and all
other committees of the dub are put:
ting ma busy week to get everything
in readiness for the director of "That's
that who is expected to be here tomorrow. The play will be given in the
town hall on the evening of November
S. Arrangements for rehearsals will be
made directly upon the arrival of the
coach and all chaperons will be notified. Th> object of the affair is to
enable the Monday Club to continue in
its work of helpfulness to individuals
and the community

A. Ethier 101, 88, 93-282. Totals 473
430. 467—1370.
Nonpareils 1—Gardner 69, 81, 89—
239; Nichols 75, 85, 85—245; Davis 90,
99, 83-272; Stoddard 96, 80, 112—288;
Curtin 83, 94, 90-267. Totals 413 438
459—1311.
East Brookfield 4—Giguere 95, 95, 91
—281; Prizzio 110, 91, 95—296; Vandal
85, 81, 81—247. Howe 83, 92, 80—264
Hayes 83, 101, 87-271. Totals 454
460, 443—1359.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

THROAT
SLASHED
Mike Pizzon Appears
With Bad Cut

*-_

—

Hot Water • • • • an invaluable
aid to Health and BeautynpHE comfort and convenience of having a constant supply
of hot water throughout the home can be enjoyed in its
most economical form by installing a Torrid Zone Self-action
Storage Gas Water Heater. Hot water supply in the home
has long passed the stage where it was a luxury. Modern
standards of living have made it a necessity both as regards
health and beauty. Domestic hygiene without constant Tibt
water is difficult: The old methods of providing hot water
are cumbersome and expensive.
Eminent beauty specialists emphasize that a plentiful supply of hot water is the first essential to a clear healthy skin.
No matter how expensive or-widely advertised the beauty
. ' preparations you use, hot water is indispensable in aiding their
effectiveness, and the importance of a constant supply of hot
water, available at'any moment at the turn of a faucet, cannot be exaggerated.
Call at our show rooms and see the new Torrid Zone Gas%
Water Heater. Let us prove to you how easily you can own
one and how economically you can run it.

Problems of considerable interest to
local .business men will probably be.
discussed. The matter of closing or
opening on Monday, Armistice Day,
will undoubtedly recei\4 serious attention.
Those who have received notices of
the meeting on Monday but who have
neglected to return the reply card attached are urged to do so at once in
order to permit final plans for the dinner to be made.

^S:^"^---,^-^^^

°1 &LL '

^
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Spencer

Main Street

Wirthmore Feeds
It pays to feed "Wirthmore" because it gives results,
and once tried always used
Starting, Growing,'Intermediate, Scratch and Laying* Mash; 20
to 25% Dairy Feeds, Stock and Horse Feed
Hay, Straw, Shavings, Cement, Plaster Pulp,, Semi-Solid, Dried
Buttermilk, Dried Skim Milk, Old Trusty
and Dow's Dqg Food

SPENCER GRAIN CO.
24 Wall Street

Leonard Farrow has returned from a
motor trip to Montreal.
Archie McLean has gone on a
month's hunting trip to Maine.
Louis H. Elliott has returned from
a business trip to North Carolina.
William L'Heureux, a former resident, visited friends here recently.
John Kelly and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Dunn of Worcester are on a motor trip
to Sharpsville, Pa.
Mrs. Charles Davis, who has been
visiting friends in Maine for several
weeks, has returned home.
Frank L. Irish started Monday as a
juror in the second session"ofTuperior
Criminal Court in Worcester.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith of New
York City have been visiting Mrs.
Smith's ■

"I

"^l H. Mc-

♦ « »
Jimmie Dunn, golf instructor at Hill.
Legion Bamng Money for Uniforms j crest Country Club, and his brother,
.
"*"
I Pe*cr, closed their season at the Club
T,
l he American Legion is sponsoring | October 19, and will take a two weeks'"
a series of public whist parties held | vacation before resuming their winter
in the Legion home, Main street, for i duties.

21,.
■ ter's Drug Store.
uniforms for the Legion members. The I marriage intentions M
, . ,
. i in second place.
T,
Brown 83, 68, 78—229; Moore 74, 62, 89-^
The date for the first rehearsal has! The ^ndi
fo„
parties are held weekly in charge of ! office of the city clerkAy Sigmund Gor225;. Nichols 85, 75, 69-229; Stoddard
«Charles LaBreche, eighty-seven, was not as yet been definitely ascertained, j
Vy
Mrs. Charles B. Stevens and Mrs. Ar-1 czyski, 24, of 19 Alpine St., Worcester
Lost
80, 83, 90-253. Totals 416, 370 408P.C.
T
.smothered to death when a fire broke Upon the arrival of the director it will , Fighters .
7 VTr6land Miss Genevieve Toloczko, 30 of
1194.
2
.750
out in his attic bedroom at the home be determined when the rehearsals Speedsters^
a play has been planned for presen-1 214 pme Street, this town
3
Lifter 1—Studley 69, 62, 62—193- Olm.623
The chaperons of each ! Villains
of his daughter, .Mrs. Alfred Arseneault, will begin.
.4
500 I stead 74, 65, 62—201; Walli 77>, 91 73- tation/scme time next February for I " M«nbers\rf the Ladies' Aid Societv
4
Mechanic street, last Monday morning. group will communicate by telephone j Tornadoes"
the same purpose. Mrs. Mary Martin | of the Methodist Church conducted a
—4
4
500 241; Lifter 89, 98, 85-272; Stone 75 98
His body was found near the only win- with the members of their respective j Ui-Jack'ers- b.lk will be the coach.
j meat pie supper, Thursday night Mrs
91
264
To
-.3
5
375 I "~
tals 384, 414, 373—1171
dow in his room, doubtless .evidence groups between one and two o'clock ; f
aara C
ier
Ross
-2
6
THIRTY*vrli»«
»««
i
' President
the society,
2501
*—Fairbrother
75,
82,
91—248THIRTY-TEARS
AG0
jWas
in °"
charge
Young of
peopie
Qf ty.
of an unsuccessful effort to secure his tomorrow afternoon, when the date for
Wor
In
the
games
last
night
the
Fighters,
I
thington
92,
76,
87—255Whelman
the first rehearsal will be announced.
release from his blazing room.
Spedsters and' Tornadoes were three!86' W' 82—261; Ross 81, 81 59—221 ■ Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and ! ^UrCh.^eSented the playlet- "lt S0™"
»-#-♦
.
Mr. LaBreche was about to eat his
times Happens," after the supper.
the Brookfields, Third of a
point winners. The losing teams, the I Davis n- S8. 84-250. Totals 412 420
Red Men Take First Position
40S 1235
breakfast on the day of his tragic j
John J. Bergin, proprietor of the McCentury
Ago.
Hijackers,
Villains
aad
Busters,
Tttctij
~
Lean
market at Cherry VaUey, is redeath when he caught the odor of:
made one point. The results of the! "Dunton 0—Torrey 66 64 72—202
improved at
smoke in the upper rooms of the house I The fourth week of bowling in the matches follow:
Eugene
D.
Marchesseault
H
n..
I
1°^
his home.'
Mr.
\
Ward
75,
88,
90-252;
Marsden
84
84
62
an
Spencer
league
witnessed
a
change
in
He
He started up the stairs and entered C , ^
™uessEt
S ail0W 72 m 9l 249
6 76 83
H. Allen are nominatedit *e de^ ' ^Y"^ * ^"^ CO"arbon*
8
team,
the
,
'
Jlt^J,
i^
™.
."
I
"^
^
I
'
'
~^Dun'ton'73,
demo- and other injuries last week when his
his room, never ,to leave alive. His "ll^t" t^l*"
;Hadley 68 80 93 241; A. Tower 103 84 I ^ 82-247. totals 3T4, 403 389-1 lfifi' P™*'0 and reP«blican candidates
The Red Men, who
re-1 automobile turned over
'laughter, Mrs. Arseneault attempted ;tleague.
nird positjon ^ ^
j 97 284; McMurdo 80 84 80 244; Fowl
actively,
f
representative
from
the'J StreTT tUr"£d °Ver °n S°"* Main
or
are now in
to follow her father upstairs but was i s
sixth Worcester district
the street He ,s under the care of Dr.
101
93
97
291.
Military
Ball,
Armistice
Day
Totals
427
427
458—
forced to retreat and carry her two!
*? ^.^ ^stom<* te.ni is 1309.
Philip C. Bouvier and Clementine E ' Th H V ^f^"
y
Sod ty of St
grandchildren to safety. She believed I '" ^"^ P°S'U°n- The Spencer Wire
The first'military ball conducted
Hi-Jackers 1 — Howe 66 94 84 244;
Carrier are married in StM
'
K
"
' ^
company team occupies third place
church Spencer
attend ho
B
der
the
auspices
of
the
GaudTtte-Kirke
I
'
.
°v
Rev.
A.
A
LamV'
m«
*
^^
T"
- 'y corn^
::tj7!\^L^T^^
Chevrolet*
are
^
fourth'poS
"°^V«
*>
«»*»■
«74
65
85
safety as soon as he discovered the
Plans are being made for the Tl \Z™ °V1 / *** at.the 7^ o'clock
and threaten to displace one of the oth-1 ^J* Lr?Uty U M w 253' "eberd post American Legion, will take place
nature of the fire.
Totals 375 m 4
in
Memorial
town
hall,
November
11
^ruction
of a new church oy members ! ™'~-^"^ atcordi"S to the ,
er teams for a place higher up in the
22-,1226.
nouncement in the church last Sunday
Dr. J. C. Austin was called to the standing. The standing of the teams I .Tornadoes 3 — snow 101 86 91 278; Music will be -.furnished by Anson of St. Mary's parish, Spen
o
by
the pastor. Rev. John J. O'Malley
Contractor
La
scene and following the removal of the follow:
|Bigwood 93 72 72 237; Boulton 68 88 hmiths orchestra of Clinton. There
ne is rushing work on! B'
oys of the parish will also attend
elderly man's body, Dr. Charles Dethe state road section
will
be
competitive
drills
by
the
Mar80
236;
Bemis
68
88
117
291,
Tower
67
L Pet.
field road.
land of Warren, medical examiner, Red Men
on the Brook-1ier
communion
i„ 7^y:s„„Z, OcT
14 2 .875 111 89 267. Totals 415 445 449—1309. ine Reserve of Worcester, Company D
2
was called and issued a report to the : Post Office
Busters 1 — Fleming 89 70 93 252- Infantry of Worcester and Continen13 3 .812
tals of Worcester.
[effect that Mr. LaBreche was. 'acci-1 Spencer Wire Co
11 5 .687 Clark_79 82 86 247; Deland 105 80 81
dentally smothered. Third degree, Chevrolets
10 6 .625. 266; Tripp 87 75 87' 249; Burkill 82 95 | ,? ^ parade wi" take P^e at eight fc ^ neW IOahorse *»*«■ «e.m ' Pongg re
re'stauranfin" V"* "* ^ H°"8
; burns. Sudden death."
91 268. TntAl* M-> A,Y> A™ ,^X,
o clock. There
used *»"
for th«„♦ *:__
. . 1.
staurant in Worcester
orcester recentlv
recently.
There will
will V,„
be ^„„„.__
dancing ,from engine
l"8'"6 is
" used
the first
time and
8 8 .500 91 268. Totals 442 402 438—1282.
eng es hav
Ihe members and their wives attendSpeedsters
3—Dunton
77
SO
Sfi
2i3;
eight-thirty
o'clock
until
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^
r^^?!
_
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«
^n
discarded.
Mr^Labreche was born in Thrw -, East Brookfield
lf>rlf
7 9 ,437At the regular meeting of the North mg *e,e Mr. TncTTffrsr Michael" McT
Rivers; Canada, the son of Mr. and Francos ,
6 10 i i\m^ir^ M 78 233; Trail! 78 86 87
le
a d MfS Henry
Mrs. Charles Labreche. At the age of Social Circle
M^ ^ M
" Ch« l.„ c_.- Tennington.
6 10 375 51; Squ,re 88 83 m 282; Swift 82 93 Business Men's Club Meeting Monday fc^ f «™" th!following Tre ' Mr,
.,
r
it M.and
chosen as election 0^"- -* «I £ and
«£ Mrs
Mrs. Charles
Smith,
fifteen he came to this country to live. Nonpareils
4 13 250 105 280. Totals 409 413 467—1289.
An
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„
Re
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C
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11
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B
1SS
Villains 1—R. Tower 87 73 105 265
jWith the exception of about thirty
8
1 15 .062
Mrs.
^""- ^
TimoTh
«
°' and' Harry
' «*»«*£:
M" Fiore;
-"^ ^^
S Lvtle
L
Timothy Howard
S.
j years during whichflhe lived in FramOn Tuesday evening the bowling Carlson 71 88 96 254; W. Prouty 85 81 business men are expected to attend \?«*>*y
mSpeCtors
SpeCtors
A practice session for the girls' hocHector
Goddard Claren
Claren,
'"•" H
<*tor Goddard.
I'ngham, he has made Spencer his teams scored as follows: Postoffice 2, 83 249; Gould 69 72 80 221; Vernon the October dinner and meeting of the '"
E Brow
key
team is held each afternoon at th*
newly
organized
Business
Men's
Club
"
"'
^ank
P.
Stoddard
anoTu
Ihome. Eight years ago he came from Chevrolets 2; Francos 3, Nonpareils 1; 111 88 96 295. Totals 423 402 459high school grounds under the direcat the Massasoit hotel next Monday gene W' Reed- tellers.
jFramingham with his wife, who died East Brookfield 4, Spencer Wire Com- 1284.
evening at six-twenty o'clock.
H«T W. Barret and Miss May F tion of Miss Mary Power, athletic iIOIfive years ago, to live Vith their daugh- pany 0. The scores are: •
structor. The school has not been repPostal cards are being mailed out to White are married i
Firemen
Respond
to
Still
Alarms
ter in this .town.
eSt Brookfi
Postoffice 2—Stevens 99, 85, 106—290;
by L. L. Bleman
eld resented by a hockey
business
men
who
have
expressed
an
j team in a rumv
The funeral of Mr. Labreche took Vernoji 80, 101, 85—266; C. Wedge 84^
ber of years but Miss Power experts;
nterest ,n the matter and a„ invita.
The
fire
department
was
called
out
Place on Tuesday morning with a high 90. 87—261; Dineen 87, 102, 95—284;
a large number of candidates to report
Perron—Urban
on Tuesday morniag at 10.10 o'clock tion has been extended to
for the team.
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' ass of req«iem in St. Mary's church Fowler 78, 84, 82—244. Totals 428 462
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to
extinguish
a
chimney
fire
at
the
455—1345.
at nine o'clock.
Rev. Edmund LaMiss
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Ur"bTT
School
authorities
have
arranged
the
daughter of Mr
Chevrolets 2—Bosse 86, 88, 86—260; home of A. F. Paradis, Langevin street.
Pomte celebrated the Mass.
A.dinner-will be served in" the regular and Mrs. Johr.Urban, Charlton road,' class schedules so that work of the 4-H
1
The
total
damage
was
estimated
at
F. Cole 83, 93, 85—261; Gendreau 92, 77;
The bearers were Louis Lacroix, Jodining hall in the Massasoit hotel at and Wallace Perron were married in clubs, conducted within the schools to
88—257; Desplaines 116, 110, 84—310; around £20.
MtTed
Ww . J"''
Arseneault Quinn 86, 83, 101—270. Totals *», 451
Another chimney fire was reported six-twenty o'clock. Following thVdi" Holy Rosary church Ust"^day cooperation with the Worcester Coun»nd Hector Lamoureux.
ty Extension Service, can be conducted
enthirty
clock
to the department at the home of E ner an mformal discussion of business £TP 3A
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during school hours. Last year was the
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Francos 3—Duhamel 103, 76, 97— D. McMillan, Wire Village road, at 630 problems wiU take place. Dfnner
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lorm
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the Massasoit hotel.
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William L'Heureux.
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SPENCER GAS COMPANY

LEICESTER

^Spencer Wire Company 0-*-Valley 83,
Miw Gertrude Hiney Will Marry Ox97, 88—268; Thibeault 78, 85, 105—268;
IN EFFECT HERE ONCE
ford Man Next Month
Lanazan 79, S3, 84—246: Connor 92, 88,
CLAIMS ATTACKED
79-259. Osborne 101, 92, 80—273 ToMiss Gertrude Hiney, daughter of
It -is. the earnest wish of every mem- tals 433, 445, 436-1314.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hiney, 30 Maple
The individual averages follow:
ber of the club that everybody will coWomanS Club Admits Class Of Four operate and do their little bit. thtf
Peloquin 100.3, Osborne 99.2, Dineen Police Not Satisfied With Story First street, and Odin E. Fraser, formerly of
Oxford, Mass., will be married
teen New Members
|they in turn may be a help to the 98.5, Vernon 96.4, A. Ethier 96.1, Fowler
Given Out
Washington, D. C, on November 27,
I home town and its people. Last year's 96.1, C. Wedge 95, A. Collette 93, if
according to word received in this
comedy took us years back while this I CoIlette ^ L. Lacroix 91.8, Bosse
town today. The wedding js to take j
entertainment brings us right up to the 91'8' Doe F°Test °1.7, Curtin 91.4, Nor
place
in St. Patrick's church, Wash\» it,
i^
,,
.
minute.
mandin 90.7, Valley 90.6, Bouvier 90.2,
-Mike Piszon, a farmhand, walked into
At the regular monthly meeting of
ington. Miss Hiney is at present em-' Mr. and Mrs. William Green, son
The names in the following groups A. Forrest 90.2. Giguere 90.2, Lanier Jack's Lunch last Monday morning at
the Spencer Woman's club held at the
ployed by the United States Veteran's Willard, and daughter, Helena, reMassasoit hotel last Wednesday eve- have been carefully chosen, but are 80, Stoddard 89.9, F. Wedge 89.9, Quinn about two o'clock with his throat bad- Bureau and Mr. Fraser is employed by turned Sunday from a motor trip to
Cape Cod.
ning, Walter W'. Farmer of Worcester subject to change after the arrival of 89.8, Stevens 89.7, Benoit 89.7, Cour- ly cut and claiming that he had been the Washititgon Motor company
gave| a very interesting lecture on "Na- the director. Group I—Sybil Green noyer 89.6, Prizio 89.5, Howe 89.5, E. j held up on Lower Pleasant street by
Mrs. Arthur Steadman and Mrs. Fred
Before
Miss
Hiney
left
this
town
12 hotel guests-Lillian Ethier 89.4, McGrath 89.1, Cole 88.7, {two men, according to a report later
ture in Music." Four pupils of Mrs. chaperon;
about two years ago she was em- Burnham attended the conference of
88.6, Geoffrion I made t(o Chief of Police Louis E<
Gilbert, Gertrude Simard, Mance De- Cournoyer, Uauline Sauve, Rachel
Parent-Teacher
Assciation
at
ployed in the office of the R. B. the
mers, Ralph Lenat and Rachel Hame- Iloldroyd, Helen Prouty, Mrs. Edward 88.5, Meloche 88.3, Piper 88, Thibeault Grandmont. He was given first aid Stone and Co., Wall street. She is Springfield.
87.9,
Leonard
87.6.
Duhamel
87.4,
D.
Clark, Mrs. John, Daoust. Robert Lane.
treatment by Dr. J. R. Fowler, who
lin, furnished musical selections,
John J. Hickey attended the conferJohn McTigue, John Hurl ey, Stuart Tower 87.1, Gendreau 86.6, Frissette lives nearby, and was taken to City a graduate of David Prouty high
school.
At the business meeting that followed
ence of the Massachusetts Association
Bemis, William Harris lohn Dam.ct 86.3, Connor 86.3, Lavallee 86.1, Van-, hospital, Worcester, by Chief Grand
» ♦ *
of Sealers of Weights and Measures,
• ourteen new members were voted into | Group n^Mr, He!J'p^ ^
dal 86.1, Home 85.5, Lanagan 85.4, Da- i mont and Night Officer Napoleon Two Spencer Estates Total Over $27,500 Tuesday, at Worcester.
ihe membership of the organization. ' ; eight dance m
- ad young ladies— vis 85.3, Andrews 85.3, Cole 85, Fon-1 Gaudette. Pizzon still remains at the
They are: Mrs. Eleanor Chase, Mrs. °".
About forty members who served on
Elizabeth Green, Germaine Daoust tame 84.4, Sourdiff 84, Stone 83.6, B. | hospital where it is reported that he
Josephine O'Coin, Miss Alice McTigue,
Personal property to the amount of [ the Grange fair committee were guests
Blanche O'Coin, Ruth Agard, Berna- Cole 82.3, Nichols 81, Gardner 80.3, De- will recover, but police have as yet not
Miss Oressa Osborne, Miss Cora M.
«2380.60 and $2800 in real estate was j of honor at the last meeting at the
dine Tetreault, Viola O'Coin, Pauline lage 75.3, A. Tower 92.8, Desplaines questioned him Concerning his accident,
left by Vienna L. Sibley of Spencer, an ' program under the direction of Mrs
Chamberlain, Mrs. Iola Hodgerney,. Cournoyer, Eileen McGrath. Group 92.7, Cassavant 92.7.
due to his condition.
inventory of the estate shows.
I Fred Burnham, lecturer •
Mrs. Gertrude Jalbert, Mrs. Atwood, I III-Addie ^Comins, chaperon
wa"t
On Monday evening, Social Circle
According to the police, Pizzon statWilliam H. Potter of Spencer left an I Intentions of marriage have beea
Mrs. Louis Forand, Mrs. Martha Blar, resses' song and dance Rita Del! took four points from the Regals and
ed on the morning of the affair that
6
922 31
PerS naI PtOP filed with Town Clerk Da
chard, Mrs. Florence Hoffses, Miss Mary champ,
jLion BoTe'irJn
Eunice
the Spencer Red Men took all points ! he had been held up by two men
erty and $8460 in real estate, another Kenna by Sylvia Harju of this town
Bacon, Mrs. Albma Gadbois and Mrs. j Greenwood; Jeanette LedZ'
I companied by a woman who attacked
i laire Kane Proutv.
„. „
n
and Arthur Johnson now of Worcester
Grou
Social Circle 4—Bouvier 101, 95, 97, him with a razor, inflicting the wound inventory filed showed.
,
; ,
P IV—Mary Woodbury, chaperT,
The members of the club voted to on; six bathing girls, Dorothy Tremb- 293; Lanier 83. 98, 89, 270; Piper 96, on his throat. Pizzon is employed by
New Congregational Pastor Arrived I ""J ^^ °f tWs tOW"
ratify the action of the executive com- ley, Olive Ploldroyd, Jane Austin Dor 86, 85, 267; D. Forrest,91, 98, 89, 278;
Last Evening
j Mr and Mrs' George X. Tupper are
Roswell Andrews, Wire Village, but on
mittee.in the action taken concerning othy Crosby, Doris Delongchamp' Eve- N. Forrest 91, 78, 87, 266; totals 462
.
'
,
to be hosts Friday night for members
Friday had left with his pay, $65, for
the payment of dues. It was voted ! lyn Boreman
455, 447, 1364
Rev. Ralph S. Huffer. who was re- ,°* Queen Esther LodSe. I- O. O. F. The
Worcester. He returned to the farm
Regals 0—Cote 91, 79, 85, 255; Sour- on Sunday *<at about five o'clock and cently called to the pastorate of the u
'" t0 conduct a harvei* Pal"ty and
d
dif, 84, 103, 95, 282; Fontaine 86, 76, at midnight left the house again.
Spencer Congregational church follow" 3t the T"Pper !lam-'
failed to pay their dues at that time.1 ^l.tta ctZvYr Sorle^ ,78, 220; Lavallee 75, 98, 83, 256; Geofing the resignation of Rev. Edward Up-' yhsses Leontine and Laura Cormier
Capt. Rosa' Team Heads League
son Cowles, will deliver his first ser- Were hostesses Wednesday night for the
.
j Ivelyn Albro, Loretta Jette, Dorothy
mon, since accepting the pastorate second of the ^"^ of whist parties
Spencer Red^Men 4—Benoit 104, 89,
Ihe club voted to authorize the | Simpson, Jean Berjhiaume
Ardra
Capt. Ross' team heads the Men's next Sunday morningAHe arrived in ' that women of St- Joseph's parish are
F
president to confer with the presidents Small, Ethel CCournoyer and Eve-1 w >
'«*« -l ^ * ^ ^
i ^^ bowlin« to^«8ment as a result town with his family
evening. conducting for the* benefit of the parof the other clubs on the matter of', lyn Carron Grooup X-Lena Wood-111 *! „'.89' 'J' 258; PeIo(l«>" 135. iof *he fourth week of rolling at the His household goods arrived
restoring the curfew. There is a move-. burv- chaperon; twelve stags, song and!* 8fi' 104' 324; N' Lacroix 102, 88, 101, j Regal alleys. The standing foil,ows;
sonage several -days ago
Mrs, Charles .S.McMMi!U.Mr!-JAdcae.
merit oh Toot to bring" the "cur?few backi'danCE specialtyrWalter^ M"u11ian7^r. I '29^~tota,s ««. «9, 464; TiTU
-\
The trustees of the church* rece
W. Harrington, Mrs. Frank D. Peirce,
Won
Lost
Pet
thur H
American Legion 0—H. Collette 88, Ross-„ _
from obscurity and a Meeting of the \
''ney, Damon Morse, Leo McNa,,
Mrs. William H. Fleming attended
.687 completed arrangements for the im
16 confere
presidents of the vai\ious women's \mara' Howard Hurley, Elwin Ingalls.
Honie 88, 82, 83, 253; L. I Nichols .....ZHZl" 9
"ce of Women's Clubs of the
2 j lation of an oil burner and a new boil-1 "J
th rteenth
er in the parsonage and the work isJ
district at Holden o
is.. '
day.
now finished.
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WEST BROOKFIELD i.
LEICESTER
The Leicester Shakesperean club will
hold its next meeting October 29 in
the home of Mrs. Philip Smith, Main
street.
Shakespeare's famous play,
"Hamlet," will be read by all members
of the club. Miss Alice May, president,
will lead in the reading.

■

Considerable traffic has been held
up during the week because of the
repairing of Main street in the center
of the town. A leak in the water pipe
has caused the road to slope considerably. The work is being completed
by the state department. Officers William R. Farrow, George
Farrow,
Thomas Fahey and John O'Keefe were
traffic directors.

w

I
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Dr. Franklin Bishop is attending Mr, under the direction of Mrs. Margaret
Flower, instructor. Elaborate stage
Sprague.
settings were arranged by the students
The concrete sidewalks in the cen to portray the ''Cent Shop" of Phoebe
ter of the town have been completed Pyncheon, about which the play CenThey extend from the Leicester Sav- tered. Those in the cast were Hepze7£ Bank ^ the corner of pleasant
bah Pyncheon, Elvira Gulben; Phoebe
_, tfromiU
_ Leicester
i s^Et«r Tavern
Tavern
street, and
the
Pyncheon, Helen McPartland; Clifford
to the corner of Pleasant street on Pyncheon, John Goulding; Gustaves,
Main street; down Pleasant street to Francis Saunders: Holgraves, George
the Leicester Center school and on Pierce; Judge Pycheon, Stuart Gilbert;
Paxton street to the Denny residence. Alice Pycheon, Helen Hatherman, and
The walks were constructed by the Matthew Maul, Ernest Salminer. Old
Standard Concrete Block Co. of Wor- fashioned costumes were worn by all
cester.
the students participating in the pro"Rally Day" was observed Sunday duction which was witnessed by more
one
hundred
students
and
morning at the Federated church with than
a special program onder the direction teachers.
of the pastor, Rev. Rodney F. JohonSponsored by the Leicester Grange
not, D. D. During the past two weeks under the direction of Carl W. Woods,
a visitation committee has been busy master of troop 126, Leicester Boy
throughout
the
parish. At
seven Scouts, has reorganized for the year.
o'clock in place of the young people's The troop is to be a larger one during
meeting there was an illustrated lec- the year and will be directed by Harture by Rev. C. L. Tomblin. Over one old C. Lincoln, .scout master, and Stuhundred slides of cathedrals, palaces, art Snow, assistant scoutmaster, Lewis
castles of Europe and other master- H. Elliott is chairman of the troop
pieces were shown during the lecture. committee men and others serving on

Mrs. Warren C. Lane, chairman of
the Girl Scout council, was hostess to
members of the group at a meeting
Saturday. Plans for a series of bridge
parties by mothers of the members of
the troop and the committee women
were arranged and November 9 was set
as the date for a food sale. Mrs. Warren Bacon was named chairman of the
In accordance with the state law, the board are Norman F. MacLeod,
* committee for the sale.
MacMullen, a
which
collector Walter
wmcn demands
ciemanas that
mat the
ire tax
ia.\ tuucwwi
»«i«" w-y—n
- former member
November 2 has been set as the date issue demands for excise taxes before of the troop, Ralph Russell and Lang S. Hebard. Scouts who have re
for the Young People's Rally to be automobile owners of the town can
held at the Hillside club rooms. The be forced to meet the payments, Tax registered are Stuart Gilbert, Douglas
local society at the Federated church Collector Walter Warren issued a Marden, Donald Waite, Clarence Tayis in charge of arrangements for the statement to the effect that on Novem- lor, Edgar Greeney, George Pierce
gathering of young people. Misses Al- ber 1 owners who have not yet paid Fred Burnham, Malcolm Russell, Alanberta Burnham, Ruth Irish, Harold their assessments will receive demands son sJrish, James Barrett, Henry ElliLyon and Ordway Laflin are in charge and after the end of the month the ott, Ralph Barlow, Winthrop Kennen,
of decorations. Miss Pearl Ainsley is bills will be collected by a constable. Reno Kennen, Karl Kennen, Donald
chairman of the general committee.
More than 200 automobile owners have Collyer, Lee Irish, Everett Howe, Rayfailed as yet to pay the assessment tax mond Kelly. New scouts in the troop
Mrs. Arthur Rhodes, a member of
are: Harold Taberner, James McCue,
on their automobiles.
Col. William Henshaw chapter, D. A.
Ralph Russell, George Cormier, EdNovember 9 has been set as the date
R., was. chosen as the delegate «to the
ward Hennessey, James Fahey and
fall conference of the society at Hotel for the open competitive examination
'Richard- Baker.
Kimball, Springfield. Alternates to the for the post of village carrier for' the
Remonstrance by residents along
convention were Mrs. May Craig, Mrs. local post office, a positiqn created reMain
Street, Cherry Valley, that beMaria Minott, Mrs. Jeanette Burnaby, cently when delivery service was grantMiss Caroline Thurston. At the Wed- ed the town by postal authorities. The cause of the alleged condition of the
nesday meeting at the home of Mrs. position to be filled by civil service ex- roadbed and overhead wires of the
Hettine Smith, reports of the conven- amination at Worcester, will pay $1150 Worcester Consolidated Street Railwayper year. According to the announce- Co., they cannot enjoy their radio sets,
tion were given.
seems ta have started to bear fruit.
A dramatic club for the pupils of ment received by Postmaster John A The board of selectmen to whom resBell, applications for the examination
the fifth grade of the Center grammar
will be received at the office of the idents have appealed and the Street
school has been organized by the
Railway Company have taken the
school officials. Officers elected are: district secretary, E. L. Reynolds, Cus- matter under consideration. The setomshouse Tower, Boston, -until Octobpresident, Arthur Grosbie; vice presilectmen discussed the question of a sesdent,
Carolyn
Bradish;
secretary, er 30. Unless the number of applicants, sion recently at the town hall and engiRalph Dwinnel; property men, Law- exceeds 25 the examination witMJe held neers from the Street Railway _ Comat Worcester post office.
*nce Tuttle, Richard Hobby, Roy
pany headquarters have^been here to
Mrs. John Gosler, Miss Evelyn Bray,
Cote and Donald Clough; wardrobe
make a'survey of conditions. All sorts
Miss
Myrtle
Weidger,
Mrs.
Farrel
C.
mistress, Norma, Bacon; wardrobe masof theories are being advanced as to
ter, Sam Cook, and press, Priscilla Pratt and Miss Irene Baizley were wel- why the trouble exists. Some residents'
comed as new members at the meeting
Cook.
lay it to the condition of the trolley
Walter Sprague is resting comfort- of the What-So-Ever Society of the company's roadbed. The condition of
ably after the accident which occurred Sanderson Methodist church, held at the rails is such, it is claimed, that the
to him Saturday night. Mr. Sprague the home of Miss Esther Lindbergh. A cars operate over them, an arcing is the
business meeting under the direction
was bedding down his horses for the
result and that this arcing causes the
of Mrs. Leroy. N. Fielding, -president,
night when one of them became frightdisturbing crashings in the receivers.
was held and plans were completed for
ened at some leaves in the barn 2nd
Others argue that the excess amount of
a harvest supper at the church, Frilcicked, striking Mr. Sprague on the
water in the ground makes a difference.
4ay, October 25. Mrs. Clyde Gay and
leg. Although the bone in the leg is
Radio fans in the Center and Rochdale
Mrs^Thomas Carson are joint chairmen
-noi-4?roken a calk-on the horse-shoe
'experienced * difficulties ~when "blmker
of the committee, Miss Madeline Car
cut a deep gash in the leg, causing the
lights on the silent policemen were
blood to gush forth in great quantities. son and Miss Eleanor Sands are in first placed in operation. At each blink
charge of decorations and the enterof the light there came crashes in the
tainment after t'he supper will be diradio receivers in the -vicinities where
rected by Mrs. Freeman Sands.
the lights were located. When the
An air pocket inthe water mains be- lights were changed.from the blinker
tween Leicester Center and Paxton, to the steady light 1jbe disturbances
which was caused when the water at
disappeared.
'
Paxton Springs went below the norMr. and Mrs. Peter Skibinski of 12
mal
level
this
summer
and
then
rose
In the future when you are suffering
Butler Street, Worcester, narrowly esfrom Head Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever, rapidly during the recent rains, was
caped possible fatal injuries Monday
Rose Cold and Catarrhal conditions, eliminated from the mains by workget a bottle of Ephi from your-neigh- men under the direction of officials of evening when the machine in which
they were riding went over a 45-foot
borhood druggist, or mailed direct
parcel post prepaid on receipt of fifty the water supply district. A gasoline embankment at what is known as
motor
pump
was
used
by
the
men
to
i
cents
w
, ^
■ i
A
•'
«.•_!.
„„ "Dead Man's Curve at Mt. Pleasant.
suck the air from the pipes which was!
, . ,
i j
-ri.
*.l The couple emerged from their maoperated for several days. The water! ,'.
. r
i
• * »t,
Bangor, Me.
.
.
, .
,-,
,„ ■
„ ., | chine unscarred after
a plunge
into the
e
in the standpipe in Carey hill is rapid- ,
"
.
i
..
.,
* i *,„,„i „„ ho low near the Tarlton estate. Aplv approaching the normal level, ac-'
preaching the fatal spot where other
cording to the officials of- the water
fatal accidents have occurred within
district, who were forced earlier in the
the past few years, Mrs. Skibinski, who
season to restrict the use of the town
was driving the machine, is thought by
water, when they feared a shortage.
the1 police to have misjudged the disThe total enrollment of 235 members tance, being unfamiliar with the road,
was reported at the annual teachers' and crashed into the stone guard, after
reception meeting of the Parent- failing to stop the machine. The car
Teachers' association held in the gram- crashed through the guard, loosening
mar school. The business meeting the stones, went through a wooden
was followed by dancing. Musical se- fence, and plunged into the gulley fiflections and orchestrations were led by teen feet below, coming to a stop when
Arthur Crosbie and refreshments were a large boulder lodged between the
served by the committee. The teachers two rear wheels, held the car. It was
wh© were guests of honor were: Supt. with evident signs of relief that the
of Schools Melvki C. Knight, Prin. motorists who saw the car plunge over
Harold C. Lincoln, Mrs. Marvarit the side of the road witnessed the reFlower, Mrs. Alice Brown, Miss Es- appearance of the couple from the matelle Hawthorne, Miss Josephine Hea- chine, which Temained upright despite
This fine finish for old floors,
ley, Russell A. Wright, Miss Nellie Har- its precipitous journey. Mr. and Mrs.
porches and decks now dries
mon, Miss Margaret McKec.n, Miss Skibinski emerged from the car and
in 6 hours.
Catherine Carrigan, Miss Mary Bergin, were assisted to the road by motorists
Mrs. Honor Kelly, Miss Elinore F. who summoned police wreckers and
Spencer and' Miss Helen Healey. emergency crews who found it necesWhile George Pierce of Stafford sary to employ two powerful trucks to
street was sitting in his sedan at Knox remove the machine from the miniafilling station near Coney Square on ture valley into which "it was hurled.
Easy to apply. No offensive odor.
the main highway in Cherry Valley Motorists were kept on the move by
Waterproof. Eleven solid covering
and an attendant was filling the gaso- local police in an effort to prevent any
colors. Always a favorite with critline tank of the machine, he was sud- serious mishaps on the curve. Investical folks—now improved.
denly enveloped in flames. He jumped gations were conducted by Constable
Dries, remember, in 6 hours.
from the machine to find the whole Sidney Farrow and Officer Thomas
body on fire. Pierce received several Fahey. An amusing phase of the acciminor burns. According to officials the dent occurred when Mrs. Skibinski inYou San 45c with this Coupon
fire started when the gasoline tank be- sisted on reimbursing Stephen Tarlton,
HEBE IS THE OFFER
came filled and the fluid overflowed, a native of the town, for the damage
1 full J4-pint can KYANIZE
running over the exhaust pipe and ig- to
„ the fence on his property through
Floor Enamel (choice, of

EPHI
PRONOUNCED F. I.

PRIEST DRUG CO.

■

9

A New Economy Center
BOSTON STORE
at

Spencer, Massachusetts
Another store in Massachusetts—which means more courteous service, more modern merchandise and more REAL bargains. Our prices equal those of huge organizations — but remember
this—while we are equaling their prices, they will never be able to equal our service to you. The
home-owned and home-operated store will always give you something plus Quality and plus Low
price. It will give you individual service and courtesy.
Our Other Stores Are at

Southbridge

Millbury
Oxford
Massachusetts

Leominster

DOUBLE THREAD

Special Sale

Turkish Towels

Pure Silk Fashioned HoSC

ea

29 c

95cpr

iese won
ments
are inclui atno Extra Cost

22 x 44

New French Heels

Willimantic Thread *

Kayser Hose
The celebrated Slipper Heels
—Regularly selling for $1.50
All Colors — All Sizes

$1.35

THE UNIVERSAL DE LUXE is furnished with a complete set of tools that are almost as important as
the cleaner itself, and all for the price of a cleaner
only. Everything necessary to do all cleaning from cellar
to attic—rugs, draperies, moulding, clothes and all hardto-get-at places.

100-yd. Spools—Special

44cdozBleached Sheets

Because of its more powerful suction and patented
thread-picking, self-cleaning nozzle the most stubbornly
enmeshed threads, hair and lint are removed with ease.
And it's magical the way it reaches into the nap and
extracts deeply embedded dirt without getting any of the
rug.

" 81 x 90—Reg. $1,19
Sale Price

Rayon Bloomers

83c

Extra Value

pr

49c

No belts to break—no dirty brush to clean.
• It is of UNIVERSAL quality, familiar to housewives for
over seventy-Sve years.

HEAVY

Blue Overalls

Blue Work Shirts
Good Grade

Triple Stitch

58c

$1.00

« Try a DE LUXE in your home under the conditions of
cleaning you want done. It places you under HO obligation to ascertain for yourself just what this cleaner will do.

Central Mass. Electric Co.

THE BOSTON STORE
103 MAIN STREET

■ •

YOUR

Phone 400 — Palmer, Mass.
ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY

SPENCER

of the church at 630 o'clock. The
committee in charge was Miss Grace D,
Wilbur, Mrs. Myron A. Richardson and
Mrs. Henry J. Weeden and Mrs. Arthur
H. Warfield, Jr. The dining room was
decorated with autumn foliage.

Pupils of Mrs. Anna C. Leary, teacher of grades 5 and 6 at the School
street building, had a Halloween party
at the schoolroom this afternoon following the school hours. A playlet,
"The Shadow on the Moon," was given
by school children and included in the
cast: Russell H. Parker, Hazel Nichols,
Leona Squires, Ralph O. Allen, Jr.,
Donald Melvin, Robert Chapin, Sylvia
Melvin, Clifton Pratt, Alice Payne,
Blanche Pratt and Hudson Bennett,
Jr. Halloween songs were sung by the
school. A Halloween party was also
given by the pupils of grades 4 and 5
taught by Miss Vera Patterson of
Bethel, Me. At the Milk street primary
school a Halloween party was given
for the children of grades 1, 2 and 3,
by the teachers, Miss Rosamond Benson and Miss Ruth N. Fanning.

Want Ads

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

Jkr Economical Traniportinom

PAINT HEADQUARTERS

THERE'S NO PAINT BARGAIN LIKE SWP QVAUTY/
~j

Millions of MilesT
of Constant Testinj
to maintam^trije outstanding
quality ami dependability of
In spite of the fact that a
million Chevrolet Sixes have already been placed in the hands
of owners, and have proved their
performance and stamina by
billions of miles of service over
every type of highway the
nation affords—
—the Chevrolet Motor Company continues to take new
Chevrolet Sixes from the assembly line at the factory and
subject them to pitiless testing
on the roads of the General
Motors Proving Ground!
This passion for proof—this
consistent refusal to accept any

by using the world's
finest floor varnish
Your floors are subjected to the
constant tramp, tramp, tramp of
nailed heels—the sliding and
scuffling of little feet—the moving of heavy furniture — spilled
water.

tests as final—is one of the
fundamental reasons for the
overwhelming popularity of
Chevrolet cars. For in no other
way is it possible to make the
Chevrolet Six so sound in design
and materials—so dependable
in performance—and so economical to operate!

A varnish must be a world's
champion for punishment to
stand up under this, month after
month, and come back for more.

If you are considering the purchase of an automobile, come
in and see the new Chevrolet.
You will find that it is more
than a Six in the price range of
the four. In every way it is a
finer car than you ever thought
possible in the low-price field!

And that is what S-W MarNot Varnish is—a world's champion. It is made especially for use
on floors. It bas pigskin toughness to resist continuous grind.
You may dent the wood but
Mar-Not will still cling to its surface. Dries overnight with a richL
long wearing luster. Hot or cold
water does not affect it.

FLOOR ENAMEL

The

COACH
ROADSTER.

The

PHAETON
The
OOUPE
The Sport
COUPE

59
The Imperial *£Q5
V7
SEDAN

~

*505
7
, *K7K The
~DZD Sedan DeUrerr »' *'

SEDAN
A fifth wheel speedometer accurately measures speed and mileage on a!! Chevrolet test runs at
the Proving Ground.

S8-3S5—30

DJtD

*400
IEQE The Light
1
07D Delivery CheW*

IN

THE

PRICE

RANGE

67&

"

BESI6TEHEO

Get Ready for
Cold Weather
Fix your windows—replace the broken glass
with new ones. See that you have enough
screws and serew"eye#on4rand. Weathir-^
strip will keep cold air out and save a lot
of coal.
Chop wood with a good axe. We have them.

Ssa.55oJ650

All priori 4 «v b factory. WUnt, MUM-

OF

^J JJ

. 645 !RiTonChM»U•545

WARREN GARAGE
WEST BROOKFIELD GARAQB
A. A. GENDREAU
Warren, Mast.
Weft Brookfield, Maes.
Spencer, Mass.
EAST
BROOKFIELD
GARAGE
FTJLLAM MOTOR CO.
East Brookfield, Man.
North Brookfield, Maw

SIX

Don't wait until floors look
shabby. For best results varnish
them now with Mar-Not.

5WMAR-NOT

$

AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALERS

A

Our niost valuable asset is the public confidence of this community. Only by selling merchandise that will give absolute satisfaction can we expect to grow. And
that is the only kind you will find here. Sherwin-Williams Paint Products are typical of the class of goods we carry. More people buy Sherwin-Williams paints and
varnishes than any other brand—which is just another way of saying
that they are the world's greatest paint values. Look over our Friday
and Saturday Suggestions at friend-making
prices. You'll find hundreds of others just
as good at pur store.

save

The Chevrolet Six

3H£anize

-niting. The flames, which shot into which the car crashed. Mr. Tarlton
the air, were seen for some distance j claimed that it was the first time he
by residents of the section of the town I had been payed for damages to his
and by motorists passing through who] property which, he estimated, has been
were stopped for some time when the j rUn into by motorists about ten times
10.70
firemen, summoned to the scene, feared . annually for the past four of five years,
'this coupon on this
that there was a possibility of an ex- it was at the same spot two years ago
offer only
.45
plosion.
that two local men were instantly
You pay us in cash only
$025
Hawthorne's "House of Seven Ga- killed when their machine crashed in
bles" was presented at the high school a similar fashion and knocked over the
assembly exercises in Smith hall by the' same guard post that the Skibinski
N. J. BEAU DIN
Mechanic Street
Spencer members of the junior English class machine drove loose Monday.

Captain Adams' team: Hamel and P.
Brady, 57; Mitchell and E. Lucius, 78;
P' Cregan and" W "Macuin, 103; Wheeler and Young, 83; Boothby and Adams,
157; total 448.

Between $30 and $35 was cleared
from the birthday party held at the
Methodist church Thursday evening under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid society. Small silk bags were distributed
to those invited to the social to he
filled with pennies equalling the perTen cents per line, first inserson's age to whom they were given.
tion; five cents per Use for
Rachel Beeman, daughter of Mr. and
These were handed in to add to the
each additional insertion.
Mrs. Francis S. Beeman, has been
church treasury. An entertainment in
Count six words per line.
chosen assistant editor of the Warren
charge of Mrs. Harry D. Allen was of
Cards of Thanks 60c. A charge
high school paper, The Hill Top, which
a musical and literary nature. Jesse
is made for resolutions of conis published this year by the junior
P. Lever of Worcester, formerly of the
dolence according to space.
class. The business manager of the
church choir, was present and gave vopublication will be Miss Shirley Crescal numbers, also singing with Earl
well, daughter of Mrs. Annie M. CresLingner of Worcester, a baritone soloGentle riding and driving horse for
well of West Brookfield. Howard G.
ist, who has previously sung in West sale. Saddle and bridle included. VeryGlass, son of Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield,
reasonable. Ernest Forrest, Alta Crest
Brookfield. Mrs. Arthur Wright of
Farm.'
Jr., will be the humorous editor and
Ware, wife of the pastor of the church,
Boris Prokopowich, living on the farm
FOR RENT—After Nov. 1, apartalso sang and Mrs. Earl Lingner enof Mrs. Bessie F. Burfitt, is correspondtertained with readings. After games ment of 4 or 5 furnished rooms, with
ent for the debating department.
or without bath. S. E. Wheeler, 11
refreshments were served under the di- Brown St., Spencer.
10-25; 11-1, 8
Bay Path Lodge A. F. and A. M.
The Union store building, which has rection of Mrs. Walter H. Potter.
had an official visitation followed by stood on North Main street for over
FOR SALE—Cheap, a square piano
The Martha club of the Congregationinstallation of officers-elect at the meet- seventy-five years, was moved from its al church was entertained Tuesday eve- at a bargain. Selling out at house below
Brookfield Inn, Brookfield.
Ining in Masonic hall Friday evening of original site Monday morning and ning by Mrs. William M. Richardson
quire Alfred Belisle, 2 Howe Ave.,
last week. Rt. Worshipful Brother placed backward the length of the
2U0-2E; 11-1
at Ash Tree cottage, formerly the Boyle Worcester.
William H. Kingsley of Worcester and building, where it will continue to be
homestead in Wickaboag valley disLOST —Billfold between Chestnut
Rt. Worshipful Brother Edwin L. used as a store building, with living
trict. The cottage, which is now the and Maple streets. Finder please reDavis of Worcester and suite installed quarters on the second and third floors.
property of Mr. and Mrs. Richardson, turn and receive reward. Mrs. A. Suthe officers. Preceding the installation The moving of the store building 30
10-25 tf
is used as a summer place. Husbands zor, 22 Maple St.
ceremonies a supper was served the by 50 feet, was done by Zukell &
of members attended the party and the
GIRL—16 years old, wants position
members of the order by.wives of the Son, contractors of Worcester, who had
hostess was assisted in entertaining by as mother's helper or light housework.
local Masons, Mrs. Hudson M. Bennett, previously had charge of the removal
Mrs. Albert G. King. A basket supper Address Box 88, Spencer, R. F. D. 1.
Mrs. Martha L. Bennett and Mrs. of the Moon cottage on the adjoining
10-25,2t
was served at seven o'clock with oyCharles A. Blake, being the committee lot to its new ^position on Pleasant
ster stew and hot coffee provided by
in charge.
LOST—Box of toilet articles taken
street. The actual moving, after sev- the hostesses, followed by a short busifrom A. & P. store, Main St., Saturday.
It was found necessary to have the eral days spent in preparation for the ness session of the club. After a readPlease return to store.
ltlO-25*
flag pole which has stood at the base change, took only an. hour. The front- ing by Mrs. Jones, reports of the secFOR SALE—50 Rhode Island Red
of the small Common for thirty years age on the street, which is enlarged retary and treasurer were read.
The
laying.
128 Mechanic St.,
cut down no account of the discovery by the removal of the building, will be members voted to look after repairs pulle
Spend
It
of dry rot about the base of the pole. graded and used for business purposes. on'the chimney at the kitchen of the
FURNISHED — Room, near bath,
Under the direction of John C. Lan- Mrs. Louis H. Carroll is owner of the church, looking toward the improvehot water, electricity, steam heat. C,
non of the Central Massachusetts Elec- property.
ment of the draft, and Miss Mary Len- Leader office.
10-25tf
tric Co. it was removed on Saturday byThe pitch tournament conducted by nox was appointed to confer with the
order of the selectmen. Claude J. the West Brookfield fire department
FOR
SALE—Crawford
parlor
stove;
sexton, Myron A. Richardson, in requick; owner leaving town. 28 PleasBugbee of the maintenance department found Captain Walker's team leading
gard to the work. The past presidents ant st.
It
of the company and P. F. Smith as- Capt. Leon F. Adams' team by 67
of the society will meet tonight at the
sisted in its lowering. The pole was points after the second play on MonROOMS—And board. Mrs. Jenks, 31
home of Mrs. Jones to make arrange10-18,25
Pleasant st.
sixty-three feet in height. At the an- day night of this week at fire headquarments for the tenth anniversary of the
nual town meeting in February a new
WANTED—Small tenement of four
ters. Walker's team credits for the society which will be observed at the
flag pole will be asked for.
two sessions of play are first week, November meeting. After Halloween rcoms; all modern conveniences; one
adult.
Write M-32, Spencer Leader. It
Mrs. C. E. Bill entertained the Wed- Mara and Frank Bugbee, 85; total, 496; entertainment features, the evening I
nesday Afternoon Bridge club at her 356 points; second week 496; Adams' was passed informally, including singWORK WANTED — Housework,
home this week. Three tables were in team.totals for the two weeks are, first ing with Mrs. F. A. Carter at the cot- cleaning by the hour. Mrs. Lee EI10-18-3t
play for the . second meeting of the week 337; second week 448,, The totals tage organ. Those present were Miss dredge, 34 Grove St.
winter season and the members pres- are: Walker's team, 852; Adams' team, Elizabeth A. Kelley, Miss Estella O.
FOR RENT—Upper tenement of 7
ent included: Mrs. Frank E. Bristol. 785. The second week scores are as fol- Thompson, Mrs. Harriett C. Jones, Mr. rooms and bath at 28 Pleasant St. InMrs. H, Ray Chesson, Mrs. Chauncey lows: Captain Walker's team, De Witt and Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., Miss quire H. P. Howland, 34 Pleasant st.
10-18tf
L. Olmstead, Mrs. Maurice T. RiSley,' and J. Wird, 114; Robinson and C. A. Marguerita Fales, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Mrs. John G. Shackley, Mrs. Miles C. Smith, 101; Griffin and Whitcomb, 100; F. Wheeler, Miss Elizabeth A. PatterSERVICES OFFERED —Fall plowWebb. Mrs. Harold Chesson, Miss Helen Walker and Clarence W. Allen, 95; E. son, Miss Vera Paterson, Mr. and Mrs. ing. Call evenings. Raymond Bemis,
Tel. £03-2. Valley Farm.
Peter A. Brady, Mrs. Webster L. KenFOR RENT—Large, pleasant front
drick, Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell, Mr.
room, with board, at 33 Cherry st. Tel.
and Mrs. William M. Shaw, Mr. and
418-11.
10-18,25
Mrs. Everett E. LaPlante, Mr. and
FOR
SALE—Slightly
used
check
Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, Mr. and Mrs.
writer.
Very_- reasonable- Telephone
William- Richardson, Mr: and' "MrsTAF
Spencer 385-4.
bert G. King.
FOR SALE OR RENT—Eight-room
The annual meeting of the Congrehouse, barn, large enough for two cars,
gational church was held in the chapel one-half acre of land, located in center
on Thursday evening of last week, of Brookfield. J. W. Wall, Brookfield,
opening at 7:30 o'clock. Rev. Alfred Mass.

It gives us great pleasure to announce the Grand Opening of another

Quick Drying

nine colors), regular price 10.45
1 high grade. 1 "4-inch brush
(bristles Hi rubber), regular price J
;
.25

The sum of $17.75 was cleared by
Circle 2 of the Parish Auxiliary of the
Congregational church, which managed
a food sale in the cloak room of the
town hall building on Friday, October
4th. Mcs. Cora R. Foster was chairman of the committee in charge, the
other members being Mrs. Harriett C.
Jones, Miss Marianna Blair, Miss Marion Chesson and Miss Estella O. Thompson.
..*•._: .

P. Shackley, Mrs. Harold C. Cochran,
Miss Marguerita F. Fales and Mrs. Lester M. Gavitt of Brookfield. First
prize was won by Miss Helen P. Shackley and second prize by Mrs. H. Ray
Chesson. Refreshments were served.

THE

FOUR

P. A. RICHARD
Hardware
CORNER MAIN and.MECHANIC STREETS, SPENCER

L. Struthers, pastor of the church, preFOR SALE—Best dry hard wood,
sided. The meeting opened with a $12 a cord. A. Jolicoeur, Tel. 66-15.
hymn, followed by prayer. After the 10-25:11-1
roll call of members reports, of the
ROOMS TO LET—All modern convarious church officers were heard. veniences. Apply at 21 Cherry street.
Mrs. Annie J. Chesson reported- as 3t 11,18,25
clerk of the church: Mrs. Philander
FOR SALE—All varieties of apples.^
Holmes as president of the Dorcas So- Mackintosh, Baldwins, Greenings, and"
ciety; Mrs. Harriett C. Jones for the Russets. $1 up to $2 a box. Onions,
Martha Club: Miss Alice J. White for $1.50 up to $2.75 per 100 lbs. Carrots
per lb. Solomon Goodman, Pleaasnt
the Parish Auxiliary; Mrs. Peter A. 3c
St Spencer; Tel. 63-5.
Brady for the Sunday School; Mrs. AlFOR SALE—seven room cottage, all
fred L.' Struthers for the primary department, and Mrs. William M. Rich- modern conveniences, good condition,
one-half acre of land, garage. George
ardson for the Cradle Roll. Mr. Arthur E. Goodwin,
Union street, North
H. Warfield, Sr., chairman of the nom- Brookfield.
9-27tf
inating
committee,
presented
the
H. F. Robbins, 3 Casey street, conchoice of officers for the coming year,
tinues to do carpet and rug work, alfollowed by their election. Mrs. Har- so general jobbing.
0.37 (6t)
old Chesson was chosen again as clerk
FOR SALE—Wood; chestnut and
and treasurer and Henry J. Weeden as
hard wood limbs $9; mixed wood $10deacon for four years. The church
hard wood $11, stove length Decommittee was elected, comprising livered in Spencer. 'Willie Rusby
Miss Jessie L. Gilbert. Miss Marjorie H. East Brookfield, tel. N. B. 287-22.
Jaffray and Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick.
FOR RENT-Lower tenement of
The first two named are now members
five rooms each. Inquire 9 Brown
of the board taking the places of Mrs. street, Spencer
oLg tf
Harriett C. Jones and Mrs. F. Arthur
FOR RENT—Furnished room. Also
Carter. Mrs. Louis H. Carroll and
garage. 38 Pleasant street.
8-30tf
Mrs. Philander Holmes were named as
missionary committee. Allen W. HaFOR RENT—Four room apartment
zen was elected superintendent of the' Modern conveniences. S. Goodman
Spencer. Tel. 63-5.
g.14; tf
Sunday school and Philander Holmes
FOR SALE—Home Crawford range
was chosen auditor of the church and
Sunday school books. Mrs. Peter A. Bakes well; reservoir attached. Mrs.
A. H. Sagendorph, Spencer.
7-19tf
Brady was re-elected secretary and
RUGS—New fluff nigs, chenille rugs
treasurer of the Sunday school. The
social committee is the same as last made new from your old carpets and
clothing; all styles, colors and sisesyear: Miss Grace D. Wilbur, Mrs. F. reasonable. Tel. 439-3
Arthur Carter and Mrs. Mvron A
Richardson. The nominating committee was Arthur H. Warfield, Sr., Allen
W. Hazen and Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick. Mr. Hazen reported for the
committee appointed last year to look
after the old Communion set of the
church. Although the set is not valuable as it is of plated ware, it will
be preserved on account of its associations and a receptacle for its storage
at the church has been provided.
The Communion set of the original
church in West Brookfield on Foster
hill, made by Paul Revere, following
the setting apart of the west parish
was retained by the Brookfield church
and eventually became the property of
the Unitarian church. It was recently
sold by the church for a large sum of
money. A supper preceding the church
meeting was served in the dining room
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JUST HUMANS

Marriage intentions have been filed
at the office of Town Clerk William A.
Thibault by Edmund Francis Morrison
of North Brookfield and Miss Evelyn
Goeffiron, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Goeffiron, 90 Mechanic street.

"By Gtn* Carr

JLiJ

New, Reliable, Up-to-date
Merchandise Each Week

Mrs. Mary Martin Silk Will Coach
Methodist Play

Gloves

The play, "The Winning of Joy,"
will be presented under the auspices of
the Ladies' Aid society of the Methodist church this winter, Mrs. Mary Martin Silk, who has coached many local
plays during the past several years, has
been engaged to coach the cast. Miss
Evie Carlton is chairman of the comTERMS—$2.00 per year in advance; mittee in charge.
Six months $1.00; Three Months 50
♦ » *
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Fifty Years Ago in Spencer
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified.
Spencer experiences its first snow
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
storm of the fall.
Summit street is nearly finished.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1929
The following are chosen as the
democratic town committee: Dr. C. P.
The effort being made by Governor Barton, Andrew H. Sinnott, T. A.
Allen and the state and municipal traf- Prouty, Dr. Marc Fontaine, Van R.
fic officials to eliminate reckless drivers Kent, Samuel Stone and Peter Richfrom the roads, and to lessen the alarm- ards.
ingly high number of fatal and seriThe post office is being enlarged and
ous automobile accidents, will meet is to have two entrances from the
with general approval. The new rules street. A large number of new boxes
promulgated, making for a more uni- are to be added.
form understanding of traffic signals,
so that the motorist will not be obliged'
NORTH BROOKFIELD
to digest the disagreeing regulations
of every municipality through which he
Woodbine lodge, No. 180, I. O. O. ebrated the nuptial high Mass, and
drives, will be helpful too. But the
V., held installation of officers Tuesday Rev. John P.* O'Day was seated in the
registry of motor vehicles ought .to go
night in Odd Fellows' hall. The eve- sanctuary.
a step further, we believe, and that is
The bride wore an imported princess
, j'ning's program opened with a roast
to supply every motorist with a book , ,
-„
.
. , „
"
•
beef supper at 6.30 under the following model of Senegal brown transparent
containing the rules, each time a li.committee: Dunbar Paul, Ellis In- velvet. Her hat was of brown velvet,
cense is issued or renewed. Many mogram and Edward Hale. Grand Mas- also; and she carried a bridal bouquet
torists unknowingly and unintentionalI ter Elmer A. Beaudry and staff of Wor- of Ophelia roses. She wore a silver
ly violate the traffic laws because
j cester then installed the following of- necklace with a pendant of St. Thethey have never had the opportunity
I fleers: noble grand, Edward Hale; vice rese, which was sent her from Lisieux,
to see them all. Moreover the rules
Mrs. Thomas M. Casey of
■ grand, Dunbar Paul; treasurer, Stan- Prance.
are' amended and added to so often
•4ey Tucker: secretary. Howard New- South Barre, acted as her sister's mathat it is difficult to keep track of them.
man; conductor, David Lane; warden, tron of honor. She was - gowned in
How many drivers, for example, know
Daniel Docwra; chaplain, John Fay- Chestnut brown crepe with trimmings
that it is forbidden to pass another veers; R. S. N. G„ Frank Chadbourne.; of"art velvet. Her hat was of felt and
hicle at a street intersection, and how
L. S. N. G„ William Staplin; R. F. S. plush in a matching shade and her
many of them violate that rule? There
C, Colby Johnson; L. F. S. C, Milo shower bouquet was of Mrs. Coolidge
is another angle to this perplexing
Childs; inside guard, William Nelson; roses. The best man was John Haley
problem, however, which deserves acof West Warren, brother of the groom.
outside guard, John Ingram.
tion and to which the officers of the
J. Francis Mulcahy of Worcester and
Installation of officers of Harmony Thomas M. Casev of South Barre actAmerican Legal Association have been
drawing attention, namely, the atti- Rebekah lodge took place in Odd Fel- ed as1 ushers:
tude of the pedestrian. This associa- lows' hall Wednesday night with DepFollowing the ceremony a breakfast
tion claims that of the many accident uty Mrs. Margaret Dunham and suite was served at the bride's home at
of
Ware
as
installing
officer
At
6.30
cases" handled by their attorneys fully
which guests were present from Barre,
eighty per cent involved pedestrians supper was served by the following Warren,
Springfield,
Northampton,
committee,
Mrs.
Harriet
Poland,
Mrs.
in which the pedestrian was either to
West Brookfield, New York, Worcesblame or contributed to the cause of Fannie Stone, Mrs. Thurso Hayden, ter, Maynard. Marlboro, Cambridge,'
the accident. Some day we are going Mrs. Elizabeth Varnum, Miss Ada Al- Medford. Haverhill, and Washington,
to see regulations governing the action len, Charles Lane and Frank Conger. D. C. Decorations at the home were of
of pedestrians on the highways before The following officers were installed: autumn leaves and cut flowers
we reach, anythiogjike- a satisfactory!^1?16 g*nd.3.ij^.garrie Stearjsj^vjce
Mr. and MrsTTTaley fett early in the1
solution of our traffice problem, much grand, Mrs. Catherine Tucker: record day for a honeymoon trip, the destinas we dislike, to see more legislation ing secretary. Mrs. Dorothy Robinson; ation of which was not disclosed, after
and law limiting the freedom of the financial secretary, Miss Clara May
Griffin; treasurer, Mrs. Jessie Tucker;
individual.
chaplain, Miss Ada Allen; conductor.
Mrs. Harriet Poland; warden. Mrs. Esther Newman; R. S. N. G., Mrs. Mabel
Walker; L. S. N. G., Mrs. Jennie Lyons; R. S- V: G., Mrs. Fannie Stone;
L. S. V. G„ Mrs. Martha Lane; inside
guard, Miss Gladys Bryant; outside
Frank E. Kingsbury is seriously sick guard, John Fayers; musician, Mrs.
at his home on> Duggan street.
John Fayers.
Charles Everett Allen has returned
The officers received communion in
from a brief business trip to Cali- a body at the 7:30 o'clock mass at St.
fornia.
Joseph's church, and the installation
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Snow of Phila- took place at 2:30 o'clock. Guests of
-delphia have been spending a few honor were Rev. James P. McGillicuddy, chaplain of the Circle; Rev. John
days in town.
Pv~ O'Day, members of Cardinal GibMrs. John Officer, Pleasant street, bons Council, K. of C, and members
will leave soon to make her home of the Southbridge, Uxbridge, Ware,
in New Britain, Conn.
Westboro, Monson, Chicopee, BondsMrs. W. J. Meloche, Lincoln street, ville, "Worcester and Webster circles.
attended the funeral of her sister, Mrs. There were readings by Miss Margaret
McCarthy and vocal solos by Miss
Louis Meloche, in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Hazel Lamoreaux and George Murphy.
Francis Dunn returned to his duties
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
at the local postoffice on Monday Mary Rondeau. Mrs. Ada Bruso, Mrs.
following a vacation of two weeks.
Mary Young, Mrs. Molly Hart and
Miss Cora Chamberlain underwent Mrs. -Cora Gaffney The following ofan operation at the Robert Bent Brig- ficers were installed: past regent, Miss
ham hospital in Boston on Wednesday. Florence Cronin; regent, Mrs. Vera B.
D. D. Green has returned to his Matthews; vice regent, Miss Anna Mcduties as manager of the Mechanic Carthy; treasurer, Miss Florine Wine;
street A. & P. store after a vacatipn financial secretary. Miss Margaret Connelly; recording secretary, Miss Katherof a month.
'ine Dailey; monitor, Miss Mary La-Miss Cora Chamberlin, manager of moreaux; custodian,*Mrs. Mabel Hirthe local telephone exchange, unrler- bour; chancellor, Mrs. Eva Dumas;
ent an operation at a Boston hos- trustees, Mrs. Margaret (.'one, Mrs. Jane
pital this week.
Collins, Miss Elizabeth Breshnihan;
5ft son was bprn on'last Friday to organist, Miss Loretta Lareau; inside
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bouley. 13 Grant guard, Miss Hazel Lamour.eaux;' outstreet.—Mr. , Bouley ir, assistant super- side—guard,—Mrs,—Delia—McCoy;—first.
guide. Miss Dorothy Delude; second
intendent of the wire mills.
J. Henri Morin and IJosario Daoust guide, Miss Catherine McCarthy,; banhave returned from Burlington, Ver- ner hearer. Miss Mary (rowley; scribe,
mont, where they attended the na- Mrs. Helen Murphy.
MEMBER

I
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tional convention of Union St. Jean
Baptist society.
\Miss Evangeline Goddard, a teacher at the high school, on Saturday
attended the alumnae reunion at
the College of New Rochelle, New
Rochelle, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Warren Jones
are receiving congratulations' upon the
birth of a son, October 20. Mr. Jones
is the son of the late Warren Jones,
formerly of this town.
Miss Dorothea Vernon, student nurse
at Peter Bent Bngham hospital. Bos-.
ton, visited at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Harry Vernon,
Cherry street, the first of the week.

...

^

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

We are receiving

Haley -Mulcahy
Miss Ann Eleanor Mulcahy, daughter of Mrs. Mary Mulcahy, School
street, and Jeremiah Haley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Haley, West Warren,
were married in St. Joseph's church,
Monday morjiing.
The bridal party entered the church
at nine o'clock to the strains of the
Mendelssohn wedding march played by
Miss Frances Mju-phy.
was performed
performed by
The ci,remony
Rev> williara Kj]ev distant curate at
St, Paul's church. Warren. A classmate oF the groom at Holy Cross college, ReV. James F. McGillicuddy, eel-

Fabric Gloves, 59c, 75c and $1.
Fabric Gloves, heavy lined, an unusual value, $1.19.

Umbrellas
The best Gloria Silk Umbrella on the market: -Navy, Red
Green and Brown. Will outwear any pure silk Umbrella—
$2.98.
- *
—- m

Flannelette Gowns
It will pay you to look at our Flannelette Night Robes —$1
$1.25 and $1.50.
'

Double Fold
Bias Tape
All wanted/hades and fast colors—10c and 12^c.

Table Linen
and Bridge Sets
Interest every lady.. We may have just what you want at
surprisingly low prices.

Sugden Block
which they will make their home in
Rochester, N. Y., where the groom is
employed as secretary for the Northeastern Lumberman's Association. The
bride's travelling gown was of Neapolitan blue flat crepe with trimmings of
velvet and lace. She wore a coat of
navy blue Suedine, heavily trimmed
with opossum. Her hat was of a close
fitting model of blue felt and her bag
and shoes were of blue kid, and lizard.
The groom is a graduate of Warren
high school and of Holy Cross college,
class of 1923. The bride is a graduate
of N. B. H. S. and attended the College of Our Lady of the Elms at Chicopee. She was local correspondent for
the Worcester Telegram for the past
six years and has been employed in the
telephone exchange.

Yoi

FOR SALE Parker, Spencer.

Young pig.

Walter
It

FOR RENT — Attractive five-room
apartment ^'1^
on High St.; steam heat,
g-™™
10-25,tf

Telephone
Three factors account for the remarkable increase in out-of-town telephoning. They are—
SIMPLICITY—whether the call goes one mile or
a ^hundred, you may give the number to your
local operator.
■SPEED—almost instantaneous, whether you call
your next-door neighbor or a friend a hundred miles
away;""
LOW COST—the lowest rates consistent with
rendering good service.
it

The evening period from seven to eight-thirty
has been instituted to provide low rates on social
calls at the time when you are most likely to find
friends at home.
~- -

Ml
A
f

PICTORIAL REVIEW
FASHION QUARTERLY}
25c a copy

All the smart
features of the
new mode

PICTORIAL

On calls by number at distances above
forty miles, the evening rates are about onequarter less than normal day rates. And
traffic records show that a greater percentage
of calls can be completed promptly during
this period than at any other time in the
evening.

"■

Plan your social calls during this seven to eightthirty period. We are sure you will be pleased with
the speed and economy of this service.

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

PRINTED PATTERNS

Tolis Novelty
Shoppe
28 Chestnut Street
Spencer

1930 Compulsory Automobile
Insurance Rates
The new rates have just been announced by the Insurance Commissioner. There is very little change.
^W—Bated cars such as Ford,
Chevrolet, and all 4-eylinder
and some light 6 cylinder
cars
$16.00
X—Rated cars, medium
weight, such as Essex, Oldsmobile and Buick, and all
other ^cylinder car*
$30.00

Y—Rated ft aud 8-cyllndCT,
heavy can such as Hudson,
Packard and Cadillac ..*
J26-00
Truck rates, class 4, light 1ton or less
1
$1*.00
Medium, Vfa to 3V4 ton truck $23.00
Heavy truck*
$25-00
Farmers' trucks
**«!
Extra territorial rates
J3-00

No change in Property Damage rates has been announced as yet.
Registration blanks are now available.
We are prepared to give you all Assistance necessary in preparing
your application and obtaining your plates for you and guarantee the same prompt and efficient service that our customers have
always enjoyed.

Certified Milk, the Sale Milk,
can be secured from us at
practically the same price as
ordinary milk. -

JUST THINK

I. E. IRISH, Agent

THEN DRINK

ALTA CREST MILK
PH0WE41

Insurance of all Kinds
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
•

TEL. 267

Supreme

GOLD FISH .
SPECIAL SALE

*

department
We announce
the opening of
our new Pictorial Printed
Pattern Department where
you will find a
full line of
these famous
patterns and
publications.

The installation of the recently electDistrict Court
ed officers of the American Legion will
take place in the Legion home next
Geofge O. Charron of 45 Duryea
Monday evening.
street, East Springfield, was arraigned
At the meeting of the Girl Scouts on Monday charged with drunkenness and
Tuesday, October 29, the girls will be operating while under the influence of
taught folk dancing by Mrs. Allan Was- liquor. He was arrested by State
Trooper George L. Doring, who claims
sal of Worcester.
he found a quantity of alleged beer
The Reading club will meet at the and moonshine in the ear he was operhome of Mrs. Carrie Vernon today. ating. The case was ordered continued
Beginning SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26
Mrs. Burnaby win'read a paper on "The until Friday, apd Charron was released
Empire of the Incas and Their Ruins." on bail. He appealed a one month
and
I
J. Henri Morin is busy rearranging sentence on the drunkenness charge.
Ending SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2
the stock in his Mechanic street store
James Barslow, 1211 East street^
which was recently about doubled in Pittsfield, was charged with drunkenfloor space through an addition at the ness. He was with Mr. Charron when
During these seven business days we will give to every customer
rear of the building.
who buys at least $1 worth of merchandise one of the globes of
arrested. He was found guilty and
Town Clerk William A. Thibault has fined $15. The complainant was State
Goldfish. Each globe has two small size Goldfish and a spray of
issued a marriage license to Ernest Trooper George L. Doring.
plant food.
Maybury, 18 Cherry street, Spencer, and
Thomas Braidwood, 14 Ashton street,
Mrs. Pauline (Drown) Eberhardt, 52 Worcester, charged with violating the
Larger Goldfish on sale at 15c each; Fantails, Nymphs and Comets
Queen street, Worcester.
road laws, fined $10 by Judge Arthur
on sale at 50c each; Plant Food at 5c bunch; Ornaments at 15c
The apparatus for the production of F. Btrtterworth. The complainant was
each; Chips and Shells at 15c a box; stones from the ocean at
"talkies" at the Park'theatre is being Constable Wilfred Bassett of Spencer.
lc each; one-half gallon Aquariums at 25c and 50c each.
Raymond A. Corvin, Holyoke, fined
installed and it is expected that all
will be in readiness for the opening $10, violating the law of the road;
with talking motion pictures by' the complaint by Constable Wilfred Bassett of Spencer.
middle part of next week.
Elsworth B. Mosher, charged with
Troop 1, Girl Scouts, held a regular
vagrancy, sentenced to serve ten days
meeting Tuesday afternoon in the vesin the Worcester House of Correction.
try of the Congregational church. InDRY GOODS
The complainant was State Trooper
struction was given in first aid, judgGeorge F. Riley.
ing height and distance and the five
124 Main Street
Spencer
Leo W. Scott, Barre Plains, charged
points of health a Girl Scout should
with drunkenness and operating while
know.
under the influence of liquor; found
The police ball will take place in the not guilty and discharged. His countown hall on the evening of Thursday, sel was Attorney John Storrs of Ware.
.November 21. Chief of Police Louis
Carl E. Dyberg, Worcester, fined $10,
E. Grandmont is in charge of arrange" for violating the law of the road. The
ments." The Georgia Cotton Pickers of complainant was State Trooper George
Boston have been secured to furnish L. Doring.
music.
Abraham Belanger, Holyoke, charge
The following committee has been if violating the road laws; fined $10.
appointed by the Eagles to make plans State Trooper George L. Doring was
for participation by the order in the the complainant.
Allen Dickson, Holyoke, fined $10 for
American Legion Armistice Day affair:
Eugene Bosse, Camille Collette, Alfred a road law violation; complaint of
Dumas, William St. Germain and Jo- Trooper Doring of C-3.
seph Paul, Jr.
BROOKFIELD
The meeting of the presidents of the
local women's clubs that was to have
Mr and Mrs. Henry M. Donahue,
t
been held last evening was postponed
George W. Donahue, Mrs. Sadie A. Muluntil next Monday evening at the home
cahy, and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J.
of Mrs. Agnes Austin, Main street. The Leach passed Sunday with Miss Mary
matter of restoring the curfew in town F. Leach in Broadbrosk, Ct. Miss
will be discussed.
»
Leach is a member of the junior high
Edward Desplaines has sold his Tem- school faculty in Broadbrook.
ple street property to Mrs. Josie JuThe Woman's Alliance of the First
aire. The property, consisting of a cot- Unitarian church met Friday with Mrs.
tage house and land, is assessed for Charles Gunn, The tercentenary was
$1400. Mr. Desplaines recently pur- by Mrs. Frances Currie and current
chased the Ellison property, - Main events by Mrs. David N. Hunter.
street, and will soon move there.
Hostesses were iMrs. Claude^H. Laflin,
Saturday afternoon, October 19,' the Mrs, Hatty Rice and Mrs. Gass.
-Giri-Seettfs-from .Leicester and-Spencgr -rState-Trooper-George- L, Doring 4n»
troops enjoyed a hike to the slimmer vestigated an auto accident on the
camp of Mr. and .Mrs. C. E. AHen at Boston Post road near the flat section,
Lake Lashaway. Fifty-five ate dinner Saturday night. It is alleged that Ircooked over the camp fires and spent ving J. Isaacs oi 25 West 68th street.
the afternoon in games and sports.
New York city, was traveling east in
Police Officers Louis Letendre and his Chrysler sedan, and that he cut
Wilfred Bassett were on duty last eve- out to pass an eastbound truck, and
ning checking up on possible road vi- that he sideswiped a westbound Ford
olations on the part of motorists pass- coupe operated by William Madigan of
Main Street
Spencer
ing through. Particular attention was 7 Union Avenue, Ware. This car left
given to the speed of trucks, the be- the highway, tipping over in a field
lief being that on many occasions large nearby. The two cars were practically
motor trucks greatly exceed the speed demolished.
The trio iifthe Isaacs
Bring your Laundry to
Harry I. Hazelhurst
and safety limit while going through car were thrown through the roof of
Teacher of Violin
HENRY CHU
the. car yet escaped serious injury. Istown. No arrests were made.
,26 Mechanic Street,
Spencer
Pupil of Miss Nina Fletcher
The men's mission at Holy Rosary aacs suffered an injury to his right leg;
Excellent Work, Low Prices,
28 PLEASANT STREET. SPENCER church, conducted by Rev. Fr. Rich- Jules Shank of 910 West End- Avenue,
ard C. P., closed Sunday afternoon New York, sustained a gash in his
Telephone 426-2
Quick Service
at three o'clock, with the final sermon, right hand, and Miss Fredricka Eidelsberg suffered a gash on the- right leg.
OFFICIAL READ LIGHT AND Pearl Cotton Crocheted Hats renewal of baptismal vows and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. The three were attended by Dr. ClifBRAKE TESTING STATION
Made For $1.50
Following this the entire congrega- ford Huyck of West Brookfield. Isaacs
General Ante Bepairinff
MRS. E. MacDONALD
tion marched in a body to St. Mary's was placed under arrest charged with
JALBERTS GARAGE
7 Greenville Street, Spencer
church reciting the rosary, where operating in a manner to endanger the
Wall Street
Spencer
Telephone
Spencer *S. prayers were said in recognition of lives and safety of the public, and was
Telephone 188
the golden jubilee of Pope Pius XI. released on bail for appearance in dis
trict court.
The drive for money to enable the
Mrs. Lucinda (Benson) Wright, aged
Quaboag district Boy Scouts to secure
a field worker has finished, and while eighty-three years, died Sunday aftera report has not yet been made by noon in the home of her son, Captain
Richard Sagendorph, in whose charge Herman Wright, Common street, Mrs,
the canvass has been made, it is be- Wright was born in Sturbridge, daughlieved that more than the desired $500 ter of David and Suzanne Benson. For
has been secured. Charles E. Allen of fifty years she had resided in this town.
this town is chairman of "the district Her health became impaired some time
committee.
Spencer's share of the ago, and at the time of her husband's
$1250 needed to secure a field worker death it was feared she too would die,
but she rallied, and was able to be
is $500.
„*
about again, but for the past month
Chief of Police Louis E. Grandmont
her condition had been serious. Mrs.
points to Spencer's clean record in the
Wright was a member of the Methodist
matter of motor fatalities this year.
church here and when this church was
Last year there were three deaths from
discontinued, she joined the Methodist
motor accidents. Up to the present church in West Brookfield. She was a
time this year there has been none. member of the P. A. Stearns Relief
Uver two" months;' howevei,—stiH—re- Corpsol Spencer. ."Hfs. WrtghFwaiTex7
main before the record of the entire ceptionally fond Of flowers and the
year can be determined. Cheif Grand- Wright garden is one that attracts the
mont hopes that Spencer will play no attention of all who pass the Common
part in the .unusually large number of street section, having both old fashAn exceptional showing of living room
deaths resulting from automobile ac- ioned and modern varieties of flowers.
cidents during the current year.
chairs at prices well under the usual has
Mrs. Wright is survived by.three sons,
Word has been received here by Ed- Edgar, of the Over River district, Herbeen arranged at our store. We welcome
1
ward Desplaines, who is a representa- man, with whom she lived on Common
you to inspect them at your convenience.
tive of the Traveler Insurance Com- street, and Altheus of Southbridge;
pany, Hartford, Conn., of his having two daughters, Mrs. Leslie Jordan of
qualified recently for membership^ in Worcester and Mrs. Lena Leighton of
the company's Automobile Producers' Palmer, and seven grandchildren. The
Club. Mr. Desplaines was informed of funeral was held Tuesday with services
his qualification by officials from the in tjhe home at two q'cJock. Rev.
home office. Representatives of the Waltar O. Terry of Warren officiated.
company throughout this country and Interment was in the North cemetery
Canada who write and pay for a cer-" in Sturbridge with A. E. Kingsley Co.
Spencer
Furniture
tain amount of business during the in charge. Many neighbors and friends
and
and
year, automatically become members gathered with the relatives in final tribBrookfield
Undertaking
of the clubs which have been formed ute at the service, and there were pret
for particular lines of insurance.
ty floral offefinp.
<

NOW
20% Reductions

CLASSIFIED ADS.

Baby's Health
Depends on
Good Milk

15« A QUART

Spencer

When

W. H. Vernon's

W. H. VERNON

A. F. WARREN

%

of famousV^

ALLEN-A Underwear
for Men and Boys
during our

St§^ng
The new mid-season showing of
footwear here, still further
emphasizes this store as the
place to get the latest in
shoe modes. Definite
style trends are
always a major
part of our
displays.

\

AN UNUSUALLY FINE-SELECTION FOR

$2.95

$3.50

$5

$6

Enna Jetticks at $5 and $6

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Rebuilt by Modern Machinery
MECHANIC STREET

SPENCER

John J* Nolan
JrTmwral itminr
Embalming by licensed embalmers of long experience. Elizabeth Lyons Nolan will also be in attendance on care of ladies.
Mrs. Nolan is a licensed and registered embalmer.

Large Display of Caskets available
Funeral Home Accomodations
15 Franklin St., Spencer

Phone 406-2

"NEW CUSTOMER''

Newest Fall and Winter styles included
, Sale ends Monday night

DUFAULT, The Clothier

Chairs for the Living Room

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

CLARK MOTOR SALES
NASH MOTOR CARS
SALES AND SERVICE
v

G. M. C. Trucks

* ....

; Whippet Four and Six

Willard Batteries—Electrical Supplies

95 Main Street

Spencer
Telephone 152-4

THE NEW

EGACY
PATTERN
Modern Art
Like reading jhe latest book .
ing the latest play . . . knowing the
latest fashions — la seeing the new
LEGACY pattern in 1847 ROGERS BKOS,
Modern as the latest hat from Paris.
Modern Art in its simplest, stateliest
form. In the spirit of this age ...
but ageless in quality and good design,
aad guaranteed without time limit.

1879

LIGHT'S GOLDEN JUBILEE

A Albany Railroad Time Table
Spencer Branch

'

Heat Your Home

Feed
WIRTHMORE FEEDS
And Get Results

by the aid of Electricity
Combined with a small, compact, noiseless unit called the

■N-U WAY.
OIL BURNER

A feed for every need—One Quality—The Best

„ Standard Time-^-Daily, except
Sunday and Holidays

GOING EAST
a.m. a.m.
^-cer
6:46 7:45
-.*££.
7:15 8:13
GOING WEST
a.m.
lovncer
8:«

fSSS

and be free from dirt, dust and labor of the coal bin.

Roofing Paper, Plaster Pulp and Dried Skim Milk

Now, he's sure Plaster is
*<
coming down! »»

Spencer Hardware Co., Inc.
166 Main Street, Spencer

HAY AND STRAW

Shavings, Molasses, Cement, Lime and Hair

A cordial invitation is extended to any one interested to call at
our store and inspect this burner in operation

Prompt Deliveries—Tel. 153

p.m. p.m
3:50 6:3£

•* 4=29 6:53

iL0 No. 3 going west stops at So.
fg, at 6:23 a.m., but branch does
wnnect with same. Train 33
_. txjond stops at So. Spencer at
la pjn, Sundays, but does not con•■\ £jth branch.

SPENCER GRAIN CO.
D. B. HOWLAND, Mgr.
24 Wall Street

R. B. STONE & CO., SPENCER
RICE & GADAIRE LUMBER CO., BROOKFIELD

"We wish Mr. Edison a Happy New Year, and may
his electric light prove as effectual as die enlightenment of his adopted country, illuminating every portion of the inhabitable globe."

WEEK ^OCT. 27
10.45—Morning irship, pastoral message; subject, The Sympathizing
Telephone 126-11
Christ."
1i Chestnut Street, Spencer
9.45—Churchchool meets in all
departments.
6.00 — Epwoi League devotional
I. LEVINSON
service; subje ^Planning a Good
LglLKR IN LIVE CATTLE, POUL- Time." Not tfurselves alone but
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEEF
collectively as society.
Wednesday, SJ! p. m.—The W. F.
37 Penn Avenue
M. S. will mt with Mrs. Graves, 5
WORCESTER, MASS.
Cottage stree Reports will be given
from the distt meeting in Worcester.
Each membe* asked to bring a visiting sister.
Coming 'evts — The L. A. S. will
serve a chich pie dinner open to the
public Thursy, Nov. 7.
The distri meeting of the W. F.
M. S. will •] held in this church all
day, FridayNov. 15.

COAL
WOOD
ICE
- - 18 Elm St.

[ office

Yards:
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts.

First tngregational Church

Irders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden
Block

Rev. llph S. Huffer, Pastor

MONUMENTS
Mark Every Grave

CHRISTMAS

—Spencer Sun, Dec. 26, 1879.

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY
YEARS

is less than
Nine Weeks Away ,

<?

"He has led no armies into battle—he has conquered
no countries —he has enslaved no peoples —yet he
wields a power the magnitude of which no warrior
ever dreamed.
He commands a devotion more
sweeping in scope, more world-wide than anyxother
living man—a devotion rooted deep in human gratitude, and untinged by bias of race, color, religion or
politics."
—From "The Life of Thomas A. Edison"
by" Arthur J. Palmer.

#>

'
■
II

West Brookfield, Mass.

i

:

J929

Tel. 283-3
S. D. HOBBS & CO.

*

There are but a few weeks in which to do your Christmas shopping. The local stores have already arranged for large holiday stocks. Plan your shopping
list now and avoid the inconvenience of last minute
shopping.

f

SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier

Spencer

Sundi Services, October 27
10.45 o'eck, morning worship in
charge of .ev. Ralph S. Huffer, the
new pastoof the church.
12.00 Suifty school meets.
Tuesdayit 4.00 regular meeting of
the girl setts in charge of Capt. Ethel
D. Fiske id Lieut. Ruth D. Warren,
Friday fra 7 to 8.30 regular meeting
of the Bi Scouts in charge of Scoutmaster Cyton P. Fisher.
The Ymg People's society of the
local chtth has been invited by the
Leicesteiyoung people to a social in
that tow on the evening of November
2. Thos desiring toj$ are requested
to comuhicatfg wiO^ Gordon Whitcomb.
'» »'♦

COAL —WOOD
KINDLING
ICE

SPENCER NATIONAL BANK
On the Street Floor
Bank Building

-T

Newton S. Spsey, Pastor

MATT. P. LEE

|C. A. RISLEY & CO.

•

Methodist Epopal Church

L. D. BEMIS

Many people live with cracked plaster until ceilings fall
on their heads—simply because they dread the dirt and
delay of re-plastering.
But now re-plastering is no longer necessary; there is
a nearly-perfect material for ceilings or for walls partitions or insulation.
Sheetrpck, Upson Board, Storm Windows, Shingles Insuhte or Celotex will have part of your.coal bill.

\

/S79

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

p.m. p.m
12:26 5:1!
1:00 5:4!

AUCTIONEER AND REAL ESTATE

GRAIN AND FEEDS

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early
in Spencer Stores

EAST BROOKFIELD

Mrs. Emma Adams has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice-T. Risley, Mr
Wickaboag troop of Girl Scouts man- Mr. Risley, formerly superintendent of
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Arthur and Mrs. H. Ray Chesson and Mr and
Chain Store Idea Old
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper spent Doane, after being in the hospital in
aged a food sale in the town hall check schools at Rochester, Vermont, reMrs. Frank E. Bristol formed a motor
Tuesday in Boston.
Although the American chain storel
room this afternoon. Miss Mildred F. signed his position this summer and
Worcester with a fractured hip.
party through the White Mountains
» » >
Bridges of Long Hill, captain of the has entered business in Springfield. He are generally looked upon as a modern
Mrs. Lora Young and Mrs. Gertrude
and into Canada from Thursday to
institution, the Idea is very old. Tl>»
WEST BROOKFIELD
troop, and her assistant, Miss Vera Pat- is a graduate of Clark University.
Gaudette spent Wednesday in WorcesMonday of this week.
enormous Mitsui chain system la
terson, were in charge, assisted by the
ter.
Mrs. Louis H. Carroll spent the week
A Halloween party for the younft Japan dates back to 1643. The FinMiss Helen Rice of Arlington and Girl Scouts.
gers of Augsburg, flourishing in t^
Mr. and MrsTTIerbert Burroughs of end in Framingham. ~"~
people
of West Brookfield*£range was
Miss Florence Higgins of 3ostbri the
FoBlrteehtB "century, managed scW
James J. Looney is registered at Ye
Warren were the guests of Mrs. Belle
Mr. and Mrs. Luther H. Barrett latter a student at Boston Normal Art Ole Tavern before going to Charlton held in Grange hall Wednesday eve- of branches In much the same n*
Spencer Wednesday.
ning. The committee in charge was ner as those of today.
School were week end visitors at The
spent the week end in Boston.
to live at the Masonic home in that
There will be a Halloween frolic
Miss Susan W. Bill of Hartford spent Open Hearth, the home of Mr and place. Mr. Looney is disposing of his Miss Evelyn S. Robinson, Miss Rita
Galvin, Miss Marjorie Jaffray, Miss MilWednesday, October 30, in the vestry the week end with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Miles C. Webb.
property on Church street, West
Cat a Bad Patient
dred H. Walker, Miss Helen K. Pratt,
of the Baptist church.
Mrs. C. E. Bill.
Mr. Lewis A. Gilbert and his daugh- Brookfield;- where he has lived for a
In dosing a cat it is well to w«p
Miss
Dorothy
H.
Chapin,
Miss
Beatrice
Mrs. Normandin of Boston is visitHerbert Hooker of Worcester is vis- ter, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, returned number of years.
C. Walker, Sylvester G. Walker and her In a towel to prevent scratebloj
ing with her daughter and family, Mr. iting at the home of his sister, Mrs. home Tuesday from a three weeks'
Cats are bad patients, and never seeB
Mr. Allen W. Hazen who,was elect- Arnold W. Cutler.
and Mrs. T. Walter Walsh.
visit with Mr. Gilbert's son-in-law and ed as superintendent of the SundayAlbert W. Bliss.
to realize, as a dog does, that yon are
Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., sustained a trying to alleviate their suffering.
Mr. and Mrs. Davison and daughter,
Leon F. Thompson attended the daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Richard- school at the annual meeting of- the
Mabel, of Providence, R. I., were the Harvard-Army ^ame at Harvard sta- son, of Harford, New York.
Congregational church has appointed severe cut of the left hand while using Liquid medicines are most easily givguests of Mrs. Mabel Dickerson Sun- dium on Saturday;
"The Road to the City" is the inter- Mrs. Peter A. Brady as assistant super' a circular saw at Fairview Farm, the en In a fountain-pen filler.
day.
home of his father, Arthur H. Warfield,
esting
Miss Margaret Chickering of Worces- g,ven mtitle of the play that will be intendent. Mrs. Brady is secretary
Sr., late -Thursday afternoon of last
The chicken ^iesu,
the
town
hall
December
a
by
and
treasurer^ofjthe
Sunday
school
Began Great Institution
grandmother,
"week. The saw was attached to a
pcTe~3~of the Parish auxiliary of the
by the Ladies' Benevolent society of Mrs. Margaret Coughlin.
Al the first commencement ot HarMr. and Mrs. Miles C. Webb, Wescongregational church. The
cast jias
has ley V. Webb, Miss Helen Rice of Ar- wood-sawing machine. The first finger vard college, on August 9. 1642, a da«»
the Baptist church Wednesday eve*"c K^L^I
West Aldrich of Shrewsbury is visit- ,
been chosen and rehearsals will begin lington, Miss Florence Higgins of of the left hand was shredded upon of nine was graduated. The college
ning was largely attended.
ing at the home of his brother and soon.
one side and the cut extended through was founded by Rev. John Harvarft
Mr, and Mrs. E. Lette, Mrs. C. E. sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Warren M
Townsend and Boston and George H.
the flesh,between the thumb and fore who bequeathed half of bis estate
Beginning thia-.-week prayer meetings F. Wass attended the Yale-Brown footBlancbard and John Lette attended the Aldrich.
finger. Dr. Clifford J. Huyck dressed (about $3,700) to the erection of »
will be held at the Congregational par- ball game in Yale Bowl on Saturday
wedding of their niece and cousin,
building.
the wound.
Miles C. Webb, Wesley C. Webb and
scnage on Thursday evenings instead afternoon. The Webb brothers are
Miss Whittemere, and Mr. Walker at
George H. F. Wass will attend the
of in the chapel. The prayer meetings Brown alumni.
The West Brookfield-New Braintree
Brockton Saturday evening.
Brown-Syracuse football game at ProvTidal Variation*
w'l begin at 7.30 o'clock and will be in . Mr. and Mrs. George W. Dunham highway now under construction for
Mrs. Archie Simpson and children, idence on Saturday.
The highest and most variable tMW
charge of the pastor, Rev. Alfred L and their daughter, Miss Dorothy Dun- permanent improvements is to be widwho have been at the home of her
In the world are encountered on *■•
Mrs. William C. Goodwin of Newark, Struthers.
father, Charles Nichols, for several
ham, who have been at their summer ened to an eighteen-foot highway. The Atlantic coast of North America.
N. J., is visiting her mother, Mrs. Alfoundation
will
be
given
an
eight-inch
The sum of twenty-five dollars was cottage on the south shore of Lake
months, returned to their home in
They range from 50 feet in the Bay J
bert G. Blodgett, formerly of Ware, at
cleared from the supper served at the Wickaboag since July, will return to covering of sand and a six-inch top Fundy to 1 foot at Nantucket Isl*"4
Providence, R. I., Wednesday.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eli Converse.
Congregational church on Thursday their home in Ware on Sunday for dressing of gravel. The "rock for the
. Mrs. G? F. Rock, who has been in
Ralph E. Crowley of Boston, a tra- evening of last week according to the the winter. Mr. Dunham is treasurer road is being secured from the nearby
New Haven, Conn., for a few weeks,
Seen In Better Light
farm of Harry H. Shailer. The new
has returned home, accompanied by velingrepresentative of Sears Roebuck statement of the social committee, Miss of the Ware Savings Bank.
There is perhaps no time at which
road is being laid to the north of the
Co.
^Philadelphia,
spent
the
week
Grace
D.
Wilbur,
Mrs.
Myron
A.
Richher son, Raymond Mathewson, and
Mrs. Charles A. Risley visited last
former highway and in some places the we are disposed to think eo highly »'
end with his family who are registered ardson and Mrs. F. Arthur Carter in
family, who spent the week-end here.
week at the home or her son, Harold
at Ye Olde Tavern. .
center of the new road is where the a friend as when we find him standcharge.
'
ing higher than we expected la *•
!. Risley and family, of Springfield. former gutter lay.

esteem of others.- Sir Walter Scot

1e First Baptist Church
Frak. Leslie Hopkins, Pastor

Sun«y Services, October 27, 1929
10.45*1 m., worship and sermon:
topic, leart-Hungry, and yet do not
Know-M- Which They Hunger." —_
12.10i. m., Bible school will meet.
7.00 . m., evening worship; topic,
"The eul's Satisfaction."
RAMER & KING
7.30 . m., Thursday evening prayer
Lamoureux Block
meetin
Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
The Cassachusetts Baptist AnniverDamage Insurance
saries K1929 will meet with the First
Automobile Liability Insurance
Baptis Church, Brockton, October 29,
Mechanic Street
Spencer
30 anc?l.
Rev. JCharles Cullen Smith, the
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE preachrj and evangelist worker, will
be wit us next month. He has just
INSURANCE
closed 1 very successful two weeks'
LINUS H. BACON
meetiirjin Finksburg, Maryland.
Phone 92-3
« • »
36 Cherry St.
SPENCER, MASS.
Holy Rosary Church
Office and Yards:
Elm Street Railroad Crossing
Orders'may "be "left at™
Browning's News Room

MTNA-IZE

i v. P. A. Manion, Pastor.

Surveying — Mapping

Mas#i at 8:00 and 10:00 every Sunday forning during the summer
Leveling
montli.
Sunlfy school after 8:00 mass.
Building Plans Drawn
Bertiiction after 10:00 mass.
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting
every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m.
Coriessions every Saturday at 4:00
E. A. CHAMBERLAIN p. m.and 7:00 p. m•Firs' Sunday, Communion for mar>R0NE M-2
SPENCER ried vomen.
,
Seen id Sunday, Communion for
Holy Name society, — —
GEO. N. THIBEAULT
Thiid Sunday, Communion for young

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
REGISTERED EMBALMER
Prompt auto, service anywhere—
day and night
Lady Assistant

Fourth) Sunday, Communion for
Children jof Mary.
Week i&y masses at 7:30 a. m.
Thuretliy before the first Friday, confessions it 4 p. m., 7 p. m.
First *riday Communion at 5:« a.
m, with mass followed by benediction
at 7 a. to.

TeJepho]ne

__^_

Si Mary's Church

Spencer 301*3

?• H. ALLEN & CO.

~

Rev. J. 0- Comtois, Pastor
Rg^TSTT. Lapointe, Curate

INSURANCE

Sunday
7:00 Early mass.
8:00 a. m., Children's mass.
Office:
10:00 a. ffl., High mass.
BA
NK BLOCK
SPENCER
3:00 p. m. Vespers.
Week day masses at 7:30 a. a*
Confessions every Saturday, «:■» PD
R C. E. BILL, DENTIST m. and 7:30 p. m.
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12; 1 to 4
First Sunday, Ladiea' of St. Aane.
Last Friday. Children of alary.
ru.
Telephone NOB.
Third Sunday, Caaamuiioa «* Jun"»<*: 366-5
Residence: J8M1
Wheeler & Conway Block
ior Holy Name Societiea.
WIST BROOKFIELD
Fourth Sunday. Holy Nam. Sodety.
First Friday. Communion at •:» ••
m>> with mass at 7:30 a. m.
EDW, DESPLAINES
**AL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
OT ALL BINDS
Mai"n street

Phone 399-2

with Chapter 133, Section 18, General Keefe and Mrs. Clary, westerly twentyLaws, which requires cities and towns two rods to Grove street, thence 00
to destroy the eggs, caterpillars, pupae Grove street seventy-three feet to the
and nests of the gypsy and brown-tail place of beginning, making ninety-seven
moths, under heavy penalty for failure square rods more or leas.
Together with all the buildings thereto comply with.the provisions of the
Tke clotKeA tke rwxjenv
on.
law.
It being the same land as conveyed to
If a property owner fails to destroy
ladies wew
such eggs, caterpillars, pupae and nests, me by deed of Cheney Hatch dated
May
9, A.D, 1886, and recorded in WorAre skockirxcj Im
then the city and town is required to
cester Co. Registry of Deeds, Book 729,
destroy
the
same,
and
the
cost
of
the
con&tr*.ir\e.ci io 3*y j
work in whole or in part, according to Page 34."
Said premises will be sold subject to
the value of the land, is assessed upon
T fe%x they'll quite
unpaid taxes, tax sales and municipal
and becomes a lien on the land.
corrvpt me, still
The Selectmen ask owners and ten- liens and assessments, if arty. Terms:
ants to co-operate with the town in its One hundred dollars in cash at the time
I rvever looU.
work on highways and other public and place of sale. Balance upon delivgrounds by doing effective work on ery of the deed at the office of Vaughan,
tke other v-ay!
their premises. Citizens who have Ejty, Clark and Crotty, 332 Main street,
cleaned their premises of the moths Worcester, within ten days thereafter.
SAVINGS BANK
Expert Self-Defeat*
but find their trees endangred by the JTHE LEICESTER
By C. S. McMullin,
neglect of owners of adjoining estates,
Jujutsn lg the Japanese art of selfTreasurer, Mortgagee.
should make complaint to the Select- Vaughan, Esty, Clark & Crotty, Attys.
defense without weapons. It depend!
men. The infestation of a residential
for Its effect largely upon the prinWorcester, Mass.,
neighborhood by the neglect of a few
&
ciple of making use of an opponent's
October 9, 1929.
will
not
be
tolerated.
strength and weight to disable or InThe eggs of the gypsy moths should 10-11, 18, 25
jure him and hy applying pressure Emma J. Ashley's land to a stake and be destroyed at once with creosote.
so that his movements will" throw him stones; thence westerly by said Ash- They should never be scraped off the
out of balance, dislocate or break a ley's land to W. E. Wright's land; object on which they are laid. Careful
Joint, etc. It opposes knowledge and thence southerly by said Wright's land search should be made for gypsy moths
Skill to strength and demands an ex- and said Forbes' land to the place of in house walls, stone walls, fences and
beginning. Containing about twenty- egg clusters, not only on trees, but also
pert knowledge of hnmnn anatomy.
five acres, more or less.
in rubbish heaps, etc. " (Trees_ in which
Being the same premises conveyed cavities occur and which it is not deJ. E. Berthiaunie
to us by deeds of John and Mary Dor- sirable
_
to cut should have the cavities
Indian Nomenclature
sey, and John Dorsey, Jr.,. dated May I tmned or cemented
This is impor32 Mechanic Street
"Sioux" as applied to a large group 24,
1918, and May 23, 1918, and record
of Indian tribes Is a shortened form of ed with Worcester- District Deeds, Book tant). The present and future cost of
combating this insect can be greatly
"adowessloux," which In torn is a cor- 2155, Page 89, and Book 2155, Page reduced by cutting and burning worthWILLIAM QUERY
ruption of "Nadowe-Is-fw." the name 90."
less brush, hollow trees, etc. A few
given to these Indians by the ChipSubject to all unpaid taxes, tax trees well cared for are more valuable
Undertaker
pewas. It signifies snake or adder, sales, assessments, municipal liens, or to the property owners and the comand by metaphor, enemy.—Pathfinder other liens or attachments of record, munity than a large number of neAssisted by
if any.
glected trees.
Magazine
GASTON
P. ST. DENIS
Terms: One hundred dollars (J100.00)
The nests of the brown-tail moths
at time and place of sale, balance in should be cut off the trees, carefully
Licensed Trade Embalmer
Paths Into Yellowstone
full on delivery of deed within ten collected and burned in a stove or furMrs. Gilbert Query
There are five entrances to the Yel- days from date of sale at the bank- nace.
Full instruction as to the best
lowstone National park—on the north ing rooms of the North Brookfield SavLady Assistant
methods of work against the moths
through Gardiner, on the northeast ings Bank, North Brookfield, Mass.
may
be
obtained
from
the
Local
SuTHE
NORTH
BROOKFIELD
SAVTel. 13-3
through Cooke City, east' through
INGS BANK, Mortgagee. By George perintendent or from the State Fores- SPENCER
MASS.
Cody, south through Moran and west
ter, Room 519, State House, Boston,
W. Brown, Treasurer.
through West Yellowstone.
Mass.
North Brookfield, Mass.
Work done by contractors should be
October 14, 1929.
From the office of Thomas C. Short, inspected and approved by the Local
THE SPENCER NATIONAL BANK
Atty., Adams Block, North Brook- Superintendent before payment for
HENRI MORIN
Spencer, Massachusetts
the same is made.
field, Mass.
Signed,
10-18,25,11-1
Arthur W. Mitchell, Chairman
October 23, 1929
. .» REGISTERED
Albert H. Bellows, Clerk
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
To the Stockholders of the Spencer
EMBALMER
Willie C. Bemis
National Bank:
Charles C. Koppel
By vote of the Board of Directors a
PROBATE COURT
Albert D. Hooker, Jr..
Lady Assistant
special meeting of the stockholders is Worcester, ss.
Selectmen Town of Brookfield
hereby called, to be held at the bank- To the heirs at law, next of kin and
Charles
W.
Brown,
ing rooms of this Bank, at Main Street,
all other persons interested in the
Telephone 242-3
Local Moth Superintendent
Spencer, Massachusetts, on Friday, the
estate of Benjamin F. Brown, late
22nd day of November, 1929, at ten
of North Brookfield, in said County, 3t 11, 18, 25
SPENCER'
MASS.
o'clock in the forenoon, for the followdeceased.
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
ing purposes:
Whereas, a certain instrument purv
First—To consider sqeh plan as may porting to be the last will and testaBy virtue of the power of sale conbe presented for the consolidation of ment of said deceased has been prethis Bank, The Clinton Trust Com- sented to 'said Court, for probate, by tained in a certain mortgage deed given
by
William Barrett, of Leicester, WorEstablished Over Half
panv, of Clinton, Massachusetts, and Marion M. Brown,, who prays that letWorcester County National Bank of ters testamentary may be issued to her, cester County, Massachusetts, to The
Century
Worcester, of Worcester, Massachusetts, the executrixe therein named, without Leicester Savings Bank, a corporation
duly established by law and having an
to act upon all matters and things giving a surety on her official bond.
connected with or incidental to such
You are hereby cited to appear at a usual place of business in said Leicester,
consolidation; to ratify, confirm, and Probate Court, to be held at Worces- dated July 8, 1870 and recorded with
approve any and all action taken by ter, in said County of Worcester, on the Worcester District Deeds, Book 818,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
the Board of Directors and the officers fifth day of November, A. D., 1929, at Page 351, for breach of the conditions
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
of this Bank prior to the date of such nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show therein contained, and for the purpose
stockholders' meeting towards effecting cause, if any you have, why the same of foreclosing the same, will be sold at
public auction ort the premises in
the consolidation aforesaid; and to au- should not be granted.
Telephone
thorize the Directors and officers to
And said petitioner is hereby directed Leicester, Massachusetts, on Saturday,
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD
take such further action as may be ad- to give public notice thereof, by pub- the second day of November, 1929, at
visable in the premises.
lishing this citation ones in each week, eleven o'clock in the forenoon, all and
Second—To ratify all acts and pro- for three successive weeks, in the Brook- singular, the premises conveyed by said
ceedings of the officers and Directors of fields' Union, a newspaper published mortgage deed and therein described
this Bank
to the date of this meeting. one day, at least, before said Court, as follows:—
Thlrd:;^ff*tranFaTt'sut-h--other-b«ei-- in Spencer, thelast publicatiotrto"be
"A certain -pieceojr "tract uf4and -sit*
MCDONNELL
ness as may properly come before the and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering uated in Leicester on Grove Street so
called,
beginning
at
the
North-west
cormeeting.
a copy of this citation to all known perBy order of the Board of Directors, - sons interested in the estate, seven days ner of said lot, and Southwest corner
UNDERTAKERS
of Ira Pond's land, thence running eastSIDNEY H. SWIFT,
at least before said Court.
/
and EMBALMERS
10-25, 11-1, 8, 15, 22
Cashier.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, erly on land of said Ira Pond, and land
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fif- of Joseph A. Denny, and land of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Office:
10 Cherry Street
teeth day of October in the year one Center School District, Twenty-two rods
thousand nine hundred and twenty- to land of the late Leander Warrerip
Residence: 63 Maple Street
deceased,
thence
southerly
on
said
WarWorcester, ss.
nine*.
Telephone Connection
ren's land seventy-three feet to land of
PROBATE COURT
-^
L. E. FELTON,
John Keefe, thence on land of said
To the heirs at law and all others in- 10-18, 25, 11-1
Register.
terested in the estate of Clarence D.
SHERIFF'S SALE
Wetherell, otherwise called D. Clarence Wetherell, late of New BrainCommonwealth of Massachusetts
.tree, in said County, deceased.
Whereas, Louise Patterson, adminisWorcester
ss
tratrix of the estate of said deceased,
Spencer, October Uth, A. D. 1929.
has presented to said Court her petiBy virtue of an execution which istion for license to sell at a private
sale in accordance with the offer named sued on a judgment in favor of Willard
in said petition, or upon such terms as B. Wilson of North Brookfield in the
may be adjudged best, the real estate County of Worcester against Hector
R. Mathew, otherwise known as Hector
of said deceased.
You are hereby cited_to appear at Mathews of Rockland, in the County of
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- Plymouth, recovered before the Suter in said County, on the twelfth day perior Court holden at Worcester for
•of November, A. D. 1929, at nine and within the County of Worcester,
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, which judgment was rendered on the
if any you have, why the same should 5th day of August, A. D. 1929, I have
this day at eight o'clock in the forenot be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to noon, seized and taken all the right,
serve this citation by delivering a copy title and interest that the said Hector
thereof to all persons interested, who R Mathew, otherwise known as Heccan be found within the Common- tor Mathews, has in and to certain
wealth, fourteen days at least before real estate situated easterly of and .adIn a field of twenty-one medium-priced
said Court, and if any one cannot be joining Brooks Pond in the town of
;o found by publishing the same once opencer in said County of Worcester,
automobiles, only Oakland has the Crossin each week\ Jpr three successive bounded and jlescnbed as follows, to
How Radiator; ^¥et this radiator is recogweeks in the Brookfields' Union," a! W«:"«l the south about 585 feet^by
newspaper published in Spencer, the land formerly of Exene S. Walker, now
nized as one of the greatest automotive
last publication to be one day at least °f Charles F. Pond, and other land
developments of recent times. Its design
before said Court, and by mailing a °f said Hector Mathews: on the east
CODV to all known persons interested about 1600 feet by an old road; on the
is revolutionary. It practically eliminates
in said estate, seven days at teast be-1 north about 200 feet by land of Eleric
losses of water and alcohol through boilb Ur an 1
h mU
fore said Court.
n"'
? b
J °S the- !"£
T' to
Brooks
Pond.
however,
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,' "rooks
fond.
Reserving, howeve
ing. And as a result it is safer in zero
cheller and for his own
sauire Judge of said Court, this' *?,dw.ard A. Batcheller
Esqui.-,
weather. Dozens of other features comeighteenth day of October, in the year lifetime, but not to his heirs and asbine with the Cross-flow Radiator to make
of Our Lord one thousand nine hun- signs, a right of way 16 feet in width,
over the cart road that extends from
dred and twenty-nine.
Oakland America's finest medium-priced
about 300 feet north of the southeast
L. E. FELTON, Register.
automobile. Come in and learn how easily
corner of said tract westerly to said
10-25,11-,8
pond, for access to said pond; being
you can own an AU-American Six.
the same premises that is described in
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
a deed thereof from Edward A. BatchaodJn^xecutian of the Nle[ »nd Ella M. Batcheller to Hector
rvto«. iuuu> tins, /j.
charges. Spring covers and Lovajoy Shock Absorbers included
power of sale contained in a certain T?. Mathew, otherwiseTcriown asTIector
in list prices. Bumpers and rear fender guards extra. General
mortgage given by Alphonse Ouellet Mathews, recorded in the Worcester
Motors Time Payment Plan available at minimum rate.
and Pauline Ouellet, otherwise known District Registry of Deeds for said
Consider the delivered price as well as the list (/. o. h.) price
as Alfonse Oullet and Pauline Oullet, County, Book 2258, Page 160, and on
when comparing automobile* values ... Oakland-Ponrinc deto the North Brookfield Savings Bank, Saturday, the 16th day of November,
livered prices include only authorised charges for freight and
AND UP
delivery and the charge j'or any additional accessories or
dated May 4, 1921, and recorded with A. D. 1929, at ten o'clock in the fore■ financing desired.
noon,
at
my
office
in
said
Spencer,
Worcester District Registry of Deeds,
Book 2244, Page 367, of which mort- Lamoureux Block, Mechanic street, I
gage the undersigned is the present shall offer for sale by public auction to
holder, for breach of the conditions of the highest bidder, said Hector R.
said mortgage and for the purpose of Mathew's, otherwise known as Hector
foreclosing the same will be sold at Mathews* right, title and interest, in
public auction at ten er'doekrA. M., on and to said real estate to satisfy said
the ninth day of November, A. D. 1929, execution and all fees and charges of
Main Street
Brookfield, Mass.
on the premises hereinafter described, sale. Terms: cash.
all and singular the premises described
GEORGE H. RAMER,
10-18,25:11-1
Deputy Sheriff.
in said mortgage, to wit:
"A certain parcel of land with buildTown
of
Brookfield
ings thereon situated in said North
Brookfield, bounded and described as
Notice to Property Owners
follows: Beginning at the southwesterTf on are hereby requu-edf on or before
ly corner thereof on a town, road and
land formerly of Mary C. Forbes, Dec. 1, 1929, to destroy the gypsy and
S41
thence easterly by said road to land brown-tail moths on your property in
ALL-AMERICAN SIX
formerly of William Anderson; thence this town.
rHODUCT
OV
CIHI11L
MOTORS
This
notification
is
in
accordance
northerly by said Anderson's land and

TffiaLERfULCHETO

Largast Oafctee*
The stadium, Soldier OeW. at »
ego, is said to be the large* ont*«
Spencer arena in the world

SIGNS

J.

A. E. Kingsley Co.

v.

t:o.

• • and it has the

safer in zero weather

'1145

Harder's Garage

OAKLAND

1879} LIGHTS GOLDEN JIIRIltFT
\

SAVE
$

Ftadio

$

5-°° to 10°°

LJ>LE- CHO'CE

OF

THE

EXPERTS

VibraControl

ADVANCE
OVERCOAT SALE

is the answer to the
greatest problem in
radio! True tone real-'
ism'is found only in
Fada sets, developed
after years by Fada
engineers. At last, true
reproduction without
distortion, noise,
rambles, crackles and
roars.
Screen Grid, Vibra-

We have made one group of about fifty overcoats,
mostly young men's regular $27.50 to $32.50 overcoats that we will sell at—

$22.50

1
mm
Fabrics >r Every
Sewing \eed
A represenlre showing of all the popular fabrics
ot the seas* in the newest shades and weaves
yuahty is Ir a paramount feature here—prices
are always ijsonable.

Controlled Fada ii

-

with dynamic speaker

Buy one now, just at the start of the season

1929

l*u tubes

DUFAULT, The Clothier
Main Street

-

.

Spencer

No 44-B Low Boy-^165 complete
A fair allowance for your battery set
Time payments if you wish

W. i. VERNON

DEMERS ELECTRIC SHOP
AUTHORIZED DEALERS

Chestnut Street

c„
spencer

Main Street

:

Right Next to My
Heart
And that is the right place to carry your bank
book, for it is your one best friend in time of
need, ever ready to serve you, always awaiting
your slightest command. If you have no account
—start one today for your own protection. Come
in today.

in Motoring Sat faction
You'll never know how mu i real motoring pleasure can be yours t low price
until you experience the thill of Oldsmobile's performance and t; luxurious
riding comfort that Qldsjobile provides.

T

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK
On the second floor
Bank Building

WALTER PROUTY, Treat.

OSCAR DELONC CHAMP
100 Main Street, Sp< i,cer

Thornas Alva Edi$on
It is given to few men to look over the span of fifty years and
see wtth morta eyes the blessings their genius hallhowel
upon a grateful people ~ rarely is it possible for gratefi

3b nd° eXPtTlt0 I Mng man'their sedation of his
hevnnH llT "* f?* """^ friend^ ^butes which «J

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

I

SPENCER LEADER
SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1929

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Lost
PC.
Won
Lapierre, chaplain; Chasks Stevens,
where) Foster Bemis; Mamie Rimer and his son, Frank worked as clerk
.700
6
Ross
—14
sergeant-at-arms.
The
auxiliary
of(Mickey's "Dumb Dora" sweetie) Fran- in the store and in another store on
.500
10
M)
ficers installed were Mrs. Katherine Nichols
ces McGrath; The Information Girl May street. Mr. Prouty was also em450
11
9
Holdroyd, president; Mrs. Florence Lifter
(born a coquete) Mrs. Roy Watson; ployed in the shoe shops here.
.350
13
Dunton
,
7
Stevens
first
vice
president;
Mrs.
AlSue Blake
(a guest)
Elizabeth .His first wife, Emma F. (Brewer)
In the matches Wednesday night.
ma Lapierre, second vice president;
O'Janne; Usilla (a country girl) Gracia Prouty, died in 1902. His second wife
Captain Ross led his team to a vicMiss
Ida
Coache,
secretary;
Mrs.
was Mary Sargent. He is survivied by
Burkill.
Yvonne Elder, treasurer; Mrs. Bertha tory over Captain Nichols' crew. Cap
There will be many choruses with his two sons and by two grandchildren.
Scott, historian; Mrs. Sarah Swallow, tain Lifter's and Captain Dunton's
Although
making
his
home
with
his,
scores of pretty girls—included in these
chaplain; Miss Caroline Robertson, ser- teams split points. Stone was the high
son, Elton, in this town, he frequently'
choruses are:
roller of the night with 288. Worthgeant-at-arms.
visited
at
the
home
of
his
other
son,
Hotel Guests: Adeline Dube, Alice
The supper'committee was composed ington rolled the highest single string
where
he
died
on
Sunday.
McTigue, Elizabeth O'Janne, Estelle
of Miss Ida Coache, Mrs. Yvonne El- with 106. The results of the matches
Mr. Prouty was the oldest living
Cournoyer, Bernadine Tetreault, Evder, Mrs. Alma Lapierre, Mrs. Florence follow:
member,
in
point
of
membership,
of
elyn Carron, Elwin Ingalls, John HurRoss 3—Worthington 82 81 1(8 271;
Stevens, Mrs. Bertha Scott, Miss Caret,
ley, Robert Lane, John McTigue, Stu- Spencer lodge, A. F. & A. M.
line Robertson and Mrs. Odina Cour- Fairbrother 72 90 75 237; Whenman
AT CONG. CHURCH
The funeral was held on Tuesday in
art Bemis, Edward Burden;
93 67 92 252; Ross 78 77 75 230; Davis
noyer.
• **
92 94 93 279. Totals 417 409 443—1269.
Dance Mad: Viola Aucoin, Louise the Kingsley chapel, Main street, at
Red Men Hold Four Game Lead in
Nichols 1—Stoddard 93 105 87f 285;
Gendreau, Rachel Normandin, Ethel two-thirty o'clock. Rev. Newton S.
Sweezey, pasjtor of the Methodist
Spencer Bowling League
Brown 76 79 89 244; Gardner 85 71 75
Merchants ent Arrange for Uni- Cournoyer, Eileen McGrath, Pauline church, conducted the funeral service. Preached First Sermon Last Sunday
Cournoyer, Claire Gendreau, Elizabeth
to Spencer Congregation
The Spencer Red Men, several times 231;'Morse 80 79 82 241; Nichols 78
Closing
The Masonic ritual was given by WorGreen.
champion
of the old Fraternal bowl- 87 77 242. Totals 412 421 410—1243.
shipful Master Edmund H. Squire, asLifter 2—Studley 64 69 66 199; Olnv
Waitresses: Dorothy Crosby, Dorothy sisted by the chaplain, Rev. Newton
ing league, are secure, at least temTremWy, Rita Fritz, Lena Cournoyer. S. Sweezey.
porarily, in first position in the Spen-| stead 75 98 63 236; Walli 74 83 86 243;
Rev. Ralph Huffer delivered his first
Lifter 81 88 86 255; Stone 99 95 94 288.
Bathing Girls: Helen Prouty, Mrs.
The Oct iinner and meeting of
The honorary bearers were these sermon as pastor of the Congregational cer bowling league as a result of the
Totals 393 433 395—1221.
the Busin en's club was held in Edward Clark, Mary C. Walsh, Pris- members of Spencer lodge: Edmund church last Sunday morning. He ar- rolling this week. The Spencer Wire
Dunton 2—Torrey 85 70 76 231; Marslast Monday even- cilla Blanchard, Doris Delongehamp, H. Squire, Rev. Newton S. Sweezey, rived here from South Dakota, mak- company team is in second place and
the Massai
den 80 80 80 240; Ward 73 82 89 244:
the
Postoffice
team
follows
closely
in
yell attended, a larger Gladys Fowler.
ing. It
Henry Cody, and Raymond McMur- ing the 2100 mile trip by automobile,
W. Morse 91 66 81 238; Dunton 85 82 88
third place.
present that at any prenumber
East Siders: Ann Torrey, Mary do.
on Thursday evening of last week to
253. Totals 414 380 412—1206.
The
standing
follows^
vious mee
Burial was in Pine Grove cemetery assume the pastorate of the church
Rosenthal, Ina Holdroyd, Gail LiverJ
» • •
Won Lost Pet.
Spencer Defeated in County Bowling
in the hotel din- more, Rita Madden, Harriet Smith, in charge of the A. E. Kingsley com- left vacant by the resignation of Rev.
Dinner
.900
Red Men
18
2
Battle
Edward Upson Cowles. At the mornsix-twenty o'clock. Di- Mary Cote, Merle Bousquet, Priscilla pany funeral directors.
ning roo:
.700
Spencer Wire Co.
Cole,
Marion
Bertmaume.
g
the
dinner,
Charles
ing
Sunday
service
a
telegram
of
best
rectly fol
.650
Post Office
Maurice Cournoyer Dies, Aged
wishes from Rev. Mr. Cowles was read
Farnumsville defeated Spencer in
Show Girls: Evelyn Arsenault, Odina
M. Durell nager of the local gas
11
Chevrolets
9 550
Seventy-Five
by the new pastor.
-I„! the Worcester county league match at
and electr ice, gave a five minute Cournoyer, Phyllis Connor, Blanche
D
11
American Legion
t's Golden Jubilee", in Gouin, Leonette Gaudette, Rachel HolRev. Mr. Huffer was born in MiddleJJQ | the Regal alleys last Wednesday. The
talk on
0
11
Maurice Cournoyer, seventy-five, died town, Md., in 1896. He attended Get- Social Circle
ftieth anniversary of the droyd, Betty Long, Eleanora Patrick,
honor of
400
■ resul* °f the match follows:
8
12
yesterday morning at his home, Temple tysburg college, Gettysburg, Penna., East Brookfield
gon
! Farnumsville 4—Pastor 94 95 118 307;
Invention Thomas Edison of the Anna Ruskowski, Pauline Sauve, Mar6
14
and Church streets^ after a brief sick- and Haftford Seminary, Hartford, Francos
An eIinf
incandesa lamp this month. Mr. jorie Tower, Eleanor Wells.
550!
B
S 81 88 84 253; Plouffe 87 80
5
1.5
Nonpareils
ness. He was bqrijf in St. Victoire, P.
:
ed his talk by exhibiting
85
252; Wessel 87 98 99 .284; Boutiette
Durell ill
Stags: Milton Sebring, Leo McNa- Q., but lias lived/in this town for the Connn. He also did graduate work at Regals
250
5 15
the Chicago Theological Seminary,
a replica Edison's first lamp arid mara, Damon Morse, Howard Hurley,
Spencer Wire Co. 3—Valley 93, 86, 94 114 102 310. Totals 443 475 488—
p burning the same Thomas Reavey, Francis Reavey, W. ■past sixty years. For many years he Chicago. His first pastorate was in
a moder
1406.
was a shoemaker and for a time worked Middlefield, Conn., and from there he 109—288; Thibeault 78, 85, 96—259:
ectricity.
amount
Mulhall, Arthur Hiney? Robert Walsh, at the town filter beds.
Sherman 82, 82, 91—255; Lanagan 71, I ■ Spencer ' 0 — Bouvier 86 77 82 245;
transferred to his recent pastorate at
Follow! ;he dinner, an informal William Harris, Roy Collette, Roland
100, 92—263; Osborn 111, 89, 86—293; I N. Forrea 90 101 84 272; D. Forrest
His wife, Lucie Lavallee, died over Rapid City, South Dakota.
:86 87'112 1 5; R. Collette 87 96 96 279;
discussio: d business meeting took Maynard, G. Christian.
Totals" 443, 442, 474—1358.
-.
thirty years ago. He leaves three sons,
102 90 284. Totals 441 463
Sub-Debs: Ruth Agard, Gertrude Maurice, Joseph, and George Cournoyer, Women's Clubs Ask Selectmen to Re- Nonpareils 1—Nichols 103, 76, 75—254; j Peloc!uln
place i he hotel parlor. Those
464
1368
in favor of closing local Mulhall, Dorothy Kierstead, Mrs. At- all of this town; a daughter Miss Aline
present v
Gardner
68,
67,
80—215;
Davis
100,
83,
—
J
store Curfew
business il establishments on Mon- wood, Viola Hastings, Vitalya Patrick, B. Cournoyer; three brothers, Joseph
1 81-267; stoddard 83 87, 96-286; Cur- ^ ^ Uow^ ^^ Mat h„ jMt
r 11, Armistice Day.
Elizabeth Holden, Rachel Collette, of this town, Pierre and Oliver of Can"day, No
Presidents of five local women's or- tin 102, 93, 95—290. Totals 467, 406,
Evening
It waslo voted to hold the din- Ruth Hadley, Eunice Greenwood, Olive | ada
ganizations were present at the meeting j 437.—1312.
ners prcjtly at six-fiftfeen o'clock Holdroyd, Mary Madden, Mabel Lereau,; The funeral w;n be held tomorrow of the selectmen last evening to request
Red Men 4-Benoit 76, 89, 94-259; j Th<j AJ[ ^
e ^^ ^ ^
hereafter nd close the discussion Doris'Lemoine, Blanche Aucoin, Rita l mornjng at St. MaTfs church. Burial that the custom of sounding the cur-, ^Wedge,90104, 99-293. Normandm Rega] ^^ ^ ^.^ ^ ^.^
^^will folleAv in Holy Rosary and St. few might be restored. They were in 106, 98, 110—314; Peloquin 103, 91, 100 ers have a two-game lead over the
period t| follows promptly at eight Thibault.
is permits those attendMasqueraders: Marion Kelly, DoJB^ary.s cemetery in charge of William formed by the selectmen that while —294; N. Lacroix 88, 83, 92—263. Totals
o'clock.
Speedsters as a result.
n,
e other arrangements for | thy Simpson, Jane Austin, Jessie GifH Query,
there is a town by-law calling for the 463, 465, 495—1423.
ing to
funeral director.
The standing of the teams follows
•
»
»
I
son,
Gretchen
Heywood,
Pauline
Lam
Post
Office
0—Stevens
99,
91,
89—
evening.
curfew there are no funds for that purlater in I
Won
Lost
P.C.
TALKIES
AT
PARK
ipiStie and that it will be necessary for 279; Vernon 101, 93, 90—284;,C. Wedge Fighters _
Cards 111 be issued next month for oreaux, Lucille Adams, Yera Gregory
to
2
^
the voters to act on the matter at thp (91,.. 103, 86—280; Dineen ^81, 82^249; -Speedsters
the nexfcinner and meeting on No- Evelyn Albre, Olivine Couruuy'r, Ev
- -4-—
« vember I A prominent ^Worcester elyri Agard; EtheT Sundberg, Janet j Theatre Open with Talking Pictures annuai town meeting before anything Fowler 86, 91, 83—260 "Totals 463, Tornadoes
6
.500
|
„
can be done. At present the selectmen 459. 430-^1352.
businessman will be invited to' give Sagendorph.
|
Hijackers
7
416
Rustics:. Janet Ledoux, Yvette Cour-1 Talking motion "pictures were heard j have nQ mQney {of (he soundjng of the
American Legion 3—Hurley 85, 83,'
a brief W<- before the local business
Villains
4\
8
333
temanche,
Marion
Boreman,
Katherine
j
and
seen
for
the
first
time
at
the'
75—243;
E.
Ethier
106,
103,
84—193;
]
curfew and as the matter is not, an
men atpe next meeting.
3
9
350
Durell, Gladys Allen, Loretta Jette.! Park theatre on Wednesday evening. emergency measure a special town Home 96, 92, 92—280; A. Collette 86,: Busters
Three
league
matches
were
rolled
'last
Jermaine-Daoust, Mary Hurley, .Doro- j when the theatre was opened after a meeting can not be called for action 87, 116—289; Cournoyer 88, 92, 111—
Monday jtilub Will Present "That's
night, ^ke^ Fighters took four points
thy Cunnnigham, Mary MacQuaid, Ev-1 brief period of being closed to enable on the matter at this time. It is un- 391. Totals 461 457, 478—1346.
fThat" Next Friday
from the Villains with Fowler the high
elyn Hitchings, Stella Reynis, Alice' complete, new Western Electric sound derstood that an article will be. placed
Chevrolet 1—F. Cole 91, 95, 92^-278; ]
McNeeney, Natalie Langevin.
j apparatus to be installed. Although in the town warrant for the annual Fecteau 107, 101. 83—291; Desplaines j roller for the three strings with 279'
The icncer Monday Club will preth
, and A. Tower getting the high single
The show is divided into two parts, i e opening was, of necessity, adversent t lusical cbmedy, "That's That"
tised
"string with 107. The Speedster, took
both
of
which
are
scenes
at
Palm
j
"mitedly
there
was
a
good
at255; Bosse 84, 96, 104—284. Totals 455,
necessary funds.
in th iwn hall next Friday evening.
three points from the Busters with
Beach Florida. Interest centers in the tendance at both of the evening shows.
At the meeting last eveViing the se- 470, 456-1381. r*
This ;inal and catchy comedy has
Traill the high man. In the other
charles M
Kane
romance
of
Kenneth
Jones,
lifesaver,
I
manager
of
the
Social
3—Bouvier
92,
93,
105—290;
lectmen appointed Alfred E. Studley,
dazzling success in cities that'
met
and Eloise Reswick, whom he had j theatre, who is himself expert in elec- Cherry street, to succeed Earl J. Pot- Lanier 100, 112, 105—317; Piper 90, 96, match the Tornadoes and Hi-Jackers
have |en early showings and from
split points. Heberd of the Hi-Jackers
ve .come such descriptive saved from drowning. Of course, Mrs. i tncal matters, has been in charge of ter as forest fire warden. Mr. Potter 91—277; D. Forrest 97, 83, 89-269; was the high roller of the night with *
critic;
R.
Collette
91,
80,
87—258.
Totals
470,
Archibald
Suthweld,
aunt
to
Eloise,
|
the
c
resigned owing to ill health.
phrj las—"A lively and colorful musi305. His high single string was 111.
464, 477—1411.
frowns on the romantic inclinations of Ii tures and under his direction the R.
cal O edy, a topnotcher in its field,"
The results of the matches follow:
B.
Stone
&
company,
local
lumber
Option
Granted
for
Purchase
of
BusiEast
Brookfield
1—Prizzio
88,
102,
111
her
charge
towards
a
mere
lifeguard,
"The ptest two hours of the year," "A
Fighters 4—Swallow 79 78 78 235;
dealers arid contractors, and employees
ness
Property
—301;
Barnard
79,
69,
86—234;
Siguere
and,
of
course,
she
doesn't
know
that
conti ously interesting performance,
:
ad ey
of
the
Electrical
Research
Products
84, 96, 77-257; Vandal 81, 87, 92-260 " '
" ™ f f>- ^ J°"w ™
a w \h of beauty and music worth Kenneth is the son of John Neilson, have been busy the past week makAn option for the sale of the build- Haye 77, 82. 119-278. Totals 409, 436, ;** » ™Jt"l\ , ^J^
millionaire,
bottle
manufacturer,
who,
to."
lisi
. ' ,
'
: Fowler 94 99 86 279. Totals 435 422 420
with his daughter, Nannete, arrives at ing the important, changes. neces- ing lot on Mechanic street at the rear 4«5— l&X).
■ ■
_1977 •
T curtain first rises on an attractsary
for
the
showing
of
the
latest
of
the
Marsh
block
has
been
granted
Regals 4-Cote 94, S3, 91—268; Sour- i "."•.
__
_
Palm Beach for a visit. Kenneth deive iging and dancing ensemble of
talking films.
to
a
Boston
man,
believed
to
be
a
repdif 100, 107, KB-3I0; Fontaine 89, 89,' X *"ains ^f" To*erJB 81 * 2M;
HotJGuests, Bathing Girls, and Wait- sires romance and keeps it a secret,
Mr. Kane states that shows will be resentative of a chain grocery store, 95-273; Lavalee 91, 100, 83-274; Gee £• **™* " " ™.™- Car^"f.
not even letting his father know he
resselto the tuneful and lively number,
M
« 258; K Burkl» 89 S9 89 267;
is at the beach. Martin Morris, a; given each evening of the, week, with according to Charles W. Pender of Wor- ffrion 79, 83, 83-245. Totals 453. 463,
"Dot Where the Palm Trees Grow."
Vernon 86 88 92 266. Totals 424 410
a matinee on each Wednesday and cester, owner of the property. The 455—1370.
friend
of
Kenneth's,
falls
in
love
with
Thefcene is laid at Palm Beach dur419—1253.
Saturday. The prices have not been thirty-day option was granted on WedFrancos 0—Duhamel 80, 95, 103—278;
Nanette. Eloise sees Kenneth kissing
ing ie mid-winter social whirl. The
Speedsters 3—Dunton 78 85 88 251:
greatly increased, the admission for nesday. The prospective purchaser, Frisette 87, 77, 81—245; Tower 86, 94,
his sister, Nanette, and then trouble is j
spee dash, and color of this first ofadults being about thirty-five cents Mr.- Pender stated this morning, evi- 83—263: Andrews 89, 84, 89—262; Car- Durell 85 87 79 251; Traill 80 92 105
in
the
offing
for
a
time.
Of
course
j
ferii are characteristic of the play
usually twenty cents for children.
dently intends to erect a building on savant 100, 91, 98—289- Totals 442, 277; Squire 83 83 84 250; Swift 96 85
Kenneth could easily explain matters
thrc ;hout. The book is interesting,
90 271. Totals 422 432 446-1300.
the land for purposes-that will be to 441, 454—1337.
High School Honor Roll
uiti nodern and well written. There but he dare not do this- as to confess |
Busters 1 — Fleming 80 80 67"227;
Ihe advantage of the community here.
The individual averages follow:
Nanette
is
his
sister
would
reveal
the
|
are M singing and dancing choruses
Clark 73 76 88 237; Deland 99 80 89
It
will
probablv
be
known
within
Peloquin
99.7.
Osborne
98.9,"Fecteau
The honor roll at David Prouty high two or three weeks whgther the sale
ext ragantly equipped with costumes fact that he is a millionaire's son.
97, N. Lacroix 96.6, A. Ethier 96.1, H 268; Tripp 89 92 88 269; G. Burkill
Humor is Chen injected into the situ- school was announced by Supt. of
of i est texture and latest professional"
will be consummated. The matter of Vernon 96, C. Wedge ul\*Dfaeen MA S7J° 83)250' Totals *« W 415-12S1
ation
with
Mickey
Sullivan
and
Mamie
Schools Irving H. Agard this morning. grading the lot preparatory to erecting
de»i. Also there are fifteen brilliant
Normandin 9i2. A. Collette 94, Fowler'.Torn"d««J-(fnow 88 86 88 262;
mujcal climaxes from the pen of Rimer arriving on the scene" to take in The list follows:
a
business
block
appears
to
be
at
pres93.6, Cassavant 93.6. Lanier 93.1, Cur-' ^'fv~d * » *> ** ■ Boulton 89 81 79
Chiles Gjlpin, conceived especially for the "swell" sights at the beach. They
Seniors: First Honor — Gracia Burk- ent under advisement. The outcome
tin 92.7. Bosse 924, Desplaines 92.4, \ Ifl*™* » » ra **• »■ Tower 93
are
from
"Avenue
A"
which
correthjishow and arranged into a musical
hill, Gladys Fowler, Rita Kelly, Gor- of this consideration, in the opinion H. Collette 92.2, A. Tower 91.8, E. j ^J4,272 Totals 441 437 425-1303.
seep that is not surpassed by any of sponds to the old New York "Bowery" don Whitcomb; Second Honor — An- of Mr. Pender, will determine the" reHi-Jackers 2 — Howe 93 84 76 253;
Ethier 91.8, Prizio 91.7, Valley 91.7,
th: season's popular Broadway musical and are out for a real time and provide na Boris, Yvette Bousquet, Olivine sult of the negotiations.
Bouvier 91.5, F. Wedge 91.4, Cournoy- Howland 70 73 71 214; Flint 94 82 97
one
for
everybody.
Letitia
Brownell,
pr luctions. The comedy is clean,
Cournoyer, Eleanor Crimmin, Rita DeMr. Pender stated that the Marsh er 91.2. D. Forrest 91, Stevens 906., N. 273; J. Prouty 84 107 85 276; Heberd
su -fire and up-to-the-minute. Twelve a social climber, is becoming one of the longchamps, Eunice Greenwood, Ethel block, so-called, is not involved in the
Forrest 90.2, Quinn 89.8, Stoddard 89.6, 111 91 93 305. Totals 452 437 422—
ex edingly interesting characters carry bigger pebbles on the beach until Eddie Sundberg, Janet Sagendorph, Harold above transaction.
1311.
Hayes 89.5. F. Cole 89.5, Howe 89.5,
Dewey
arrives
fresh
from
the
"sticks"
th action of the piece. On the proDoane, Isaac Kerlin.
Pippr
S9.4,
r,i(;nere
Sfl
3,
McGrath
S91,
and with the real estate bug, to 1m
President's Day Win be Observed
—gr TI they appear as follows-:—•
JufllOfs: Second Honor — Lucile
Legion Holds Joint Installation
Duhamel 88.4. Meloche 88.3, Sourdif;
up his Letty.- He proceeds to provide Adams, Juanita Chiekering, Dorothy
by Monday Club
etitia Brownell (a pretty social
a peck of trouble and amusement for Cunningham, Jessie Gibson, Elizabeth
rf;87A Benoit 87,7, fhibeault 87.6, Lean-!
cli iber) Dorothy Quinn; Jane Bronson everyone.
ard
Lavalle
« 872, D. Tower 87.1, | The Monday club will hold its next
Green, Gretchen Heywood, lime Jaju- Gaudette-Kirk post, American Legion,'Cote **
(af "interesting" hotel guest) Mrs. Har87 1
Through a dozen catchy song hits, la,-, Dorothy Trembly.
and the Woman's auxiliary took place 1
' ' Geoffr'°» 87.1, Home 87.1, meeting at the Congregational church
old Beinis; Willie Hop (a bell boy with
sherm n mS
the plot of the play goes on until mat*
- Connors 86.3, Andrews; vestry, next Monday afternoon. The
Sophomores: First Honor — Miriam at the Legion home, corner of Main |
all the tricks) Robert Prouty; Kenters are finally straightened out and Kelly,; Second Honor — Ruth Agard, and Grove streets, last Monday even-!863' Gendreau 862. Vandal 862, Lan- occasion is President's Day and the
neth Jones (a boy worth millions, posagan 86. Davis 86,.R.'Collette 86, Fon- presidents m the thirteenth district
everybody knows who is which, and Blanche Aucoin, Jane Austin, Ethel i^g
ing as a lifeguard) Roger Holden; Maraine 85 7 Frisse
what is what and "That's That."
Guests
of
honoY
at
a
harvest
sup\
*
' '
"e 85.4, Nichols 81.7, | will be present in addition to members
Cournoyer,
Elizabeth
Derby,
Pearl
Hattin Morris (Kenneth's roommate at
urley 81
per
were
County
Commander
Living-•
"
' Gardner 786' Barnard 78-! of «°« local club **■ Hartley Smith
Yale, a woman hater) Edwin Marsden; Frank T. Prouty Dies in Mew Jersey stat, Margel Hoffman, Doris Lemoine,
]
f*'386 '5 3' Stone W* B' Co!e WA L'!of Westboro, director of the district.
Norma Mulhall, Ruth Parker, Tunno ston of Gardner, who installed the post Lacrolx
John Neilson (a New York millionaire,
officers,
Mrs.
Marie
Larivierre
of
SouthJ
^
^__
,
j "'«' be the guest of ? honor. School
Peterson,
Rita
Wall,
Murray
Edinburg,
Kenneth's father) Henry L. Whiteomb;
Frank T. Prouty, eighty, died at the
children wiU sing. A play, "Autumn
bridge who installed the auxiliary of-1 «*»»*— ».# «■.. I
Mrs. Archibald §uthweld (a society home of his son,: Rajph Prouty, Mad- Samuel Rosenthal.
P
i
1
B
Freshman: Second Honor — Doris ficers, and Miss Catherine Short, a past! **^ " J'o,^^ "
matron) Mrs. Douglas Esten; Eloise ison, N. J., last Sunday evening. Mr.
j direction of Mrs. Maude Bemis.
Reswick (Mrs. Suthweld's niece, too Prouty was practically a lifelong resi- Andrews, Leonie Berthiaume, Jeanette president of the North Brookfield auxThe hostesses are, Mrs. Claire Kane
Captain
Ross'
team
has
a
four-game
ifiary.
_
„
carefully chaperoned) Eileen Crimmin; dent of this town and his father, Jo- Daoust, Helen Gendreau, Anna Go3>e
The post officers installed were, ' *d over the team, headed by Captain Prouty, chairman; Mrs. Maude Bemis,
. Nanette Neilson (a charming debu- seph Prouty, and his grandfather were ette, Thelma Kingsbury, Ellen LaderMiss Sybil Green, and Miss Addi<
tante)
Helen
Beauchamp;
Eddie also residents of the town during their man, Janet Ledgux, Vivian Sherby, Philias Beaudin, commander; Ray. Nichols at the close of the fifth week Comins.
i
mond
McMurdo,
first
vice
commander;
\
of
bowling
in
the
Men's
League
tourDowey (a Florida real estate man from lifetime. He leaves another son, Elton Eleanor Thomson Kathyrn Toomey,
The
president.
Mrs.
Ruth
Kane
AlltsT
Pricilla Treadwell, Harry Bjorkland Francis' MeNamee, second vice com-1 nament.
"the sticks" with a "wise crack" com- F. Prouty, High street, this town.
has asked all members to arrange**,
plex) Knox Manning; Mickey Sullivan
Mr. Prouty*s father at- one time Ralph Lenat, Gordon Reed, Ralph mander; William Swallow, finance of-1 The standing of the four teams en- be present.
ficer;
Frank
Bosse,
adjutant;
Arthur
1
tered
ibfiow:
(a "pug" from New York and else- owned the village store in Hillsvitle Warren.

OCT(fcR
DINNER

PASTOR
ARRIVES

Businff Men Have

Key. Ralph S. Huffer
Takes Charge

lering
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LEICESTER

Mrs. Addie Harrington, Mrs. Charles
McMullin, Mrs. Prank D. Peirce and
Miss Alice McPartland has been ill Mrs. William H. Fleming of the Leicesfor several days.
ter Women's club attended the thirMr. and Mrs. Gleason Warren are teenth district conference of Massaoh a motor trip to Florida.
chusetts Federation of Women's clubs
Miss Mary Lyon has returned from held Tuesday at the Holdeh Women's
club.
her vacation with friends at Damer.-ufeeetttf, Maine.
At a meeting of the "What So Ever"
„., vl
of „,
the
Sanderson' Methodist
Methodist
c oanuerson
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Helmus society

ant, where there is a dangerous curve,
the scene of many accidents and Collier's corner in Cherry Valley have
been two of the out posts of the officers. Early in the week a trap was
set on Leicester Hill on the curve
located halfway from the center of
the town and many motorists were
stopped by the inspectors for cutting
and H«»UIK
passing me
the curve.
curve

McKay. Miss Rose Rooney won the
Chemical Petrifies Ground
consolation award. Among those presLondon's Olds] Sank
Solidifying or petrifying the ground
ent were Mrs. Joseph King, Olive King, to made possible by a chemical procLondon's oldest banl] loare'g,
Alioe McKay, Catherine McKay, Re^ ess evolved by a European scientist age of which cannd
cert*;
stated; but there Is existent
ginia McKenna, Elizabeth McPartland, Compounds containing quartzlike ma
terlals are Injected Into the sol] In receipt dated 1633 forl [ey dep
Mrs. Joseph H. McPartland, Mrs. Wilquantities that aecompligh the solidi- •d there la that year I Lawr ti
liam Murphy, Mrs. Harold Nideur Mrs
fication In a few mlnntes—popular Hoare, who was In bus! as a i
William Murphy, Rose and Lena Le- Mechanics Magazine.
smith.
merise, Mrs. Caesar Ledoux, Mrs Edward F. O'Donnell, Mrs. Joseph Pere,
formerly of this town have been visitT
n 8 att heh0me 0f
L
f
CWI Service Examinations
Poisonous
.t?nd
m Amsley,
A ,
, national
^ FnUlkIin
' Bish
™ly
and Trf^;,!a
Mrs. William
gentlepresident of
the °P'
Auxiliarv
tn Lilian Pascal], Rose and Mary Rooney,
ing friends here during the past week. Mr.
mens mghj was observe(J and
!^ ^
« the Aux£^ to
More than 1,500 kinds of examinaArmed with spikes w contain a
Eva Lebo, Mrs. Harry Russell, Mrs!
tions are given In filling the 440,000 deadly poison, a flsh
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gifford are
Arthur Williamson, Mrs. ' Mary Tebo positions which are subject to the
In tan
Great Barrier of Anst
^ri^Z-T^*
f—ts
department
of
lfj£
spending a few days vacation at the ^
by members of the society
has the
A Hal- ization and organizer of the auxiliary Mrs. Evariste A. Cornier of Pawtucket' civil service raw. An average of 250,- power of killing buman
home of Mrs. Lucile Gifford at Ar- loween party followed.
3. It IS
known as the stone fish Is repulhere, has been named chairman on the and Mrs. Dona- L. Cornier of Marlboro," 000 people are examined annually
lington.
.
More than 400 members of the Holy part of the state auxiliary of the'com- Elizabeth Allen, Mrs. Joseph Boyer About half attain an eligible grade and slve In appearance.
Miss Bertha, daughter of Mr. and Name of Jesus .society and young men
about 40,000 are appointed to various
mittee that is to plan the 1980 con- Mrs. John A. Bell, Mrs. William Belle- services.
Mrs. Egos Bercume of Rawson street, Of the church received Holy Comvention in Boston. The appointment isle, Alice Baker, Bertha Door, Mrs.
Daily Thong
is resting in St. Vincent hospital after
munion Sunday in St. Joseph's church. was made by Miss Anna M. Marion, Emma Cornier, Mrs. Oscar Cornier, Mrs
It is possible that a n m
an operation several days ago.
Horace
Cormier,Mrs.
Arthur
Cormier
Key
Goes
With
House
The large group of men marched into new state department president. PresiA key reposing In i coat pocket 100 changed by love that o ,n|,j oot
Arthur K. Goodwin of Leicester I the church led by the pastor Rev dent Miss Rose Lemerise of the aux- Elizabeth Daly, Anna Fitts, Mrs. Adrecognize him to be the i
Highlands has bought from Luke Dube I John J. CMalley and occupied seats iliary here"has set Friday for the first elard Fafard, Mrs. Alva Fournier, Mrs miles away from a house Is as much a Terence.
part of the house as the roof on It and
Arthur
Gilbert,
Mrs.
George
Gilbert
a track of land in Pine avenue. The in the center section of the church
of a series of focd sales that will be
Mrs. Theodore Gilbert. Mrs. Ethel Hiog. should be handed over to the new
new owner bought for investment
Debating at the high school under! fC°nd"Cted with which to raise money ston, Miss Ethel Hingston, Mrs. Frank owner In the event of sale, says the
Comparatively 1
P ft
f the auxiliar
State route signs are to be erected ^^^T^^^
e direction of the English deoarJ!°!'
? °
y P"«w to Halpin, Irene Halpin, Marguarite Kane, National Association of Real Estate
A spool of thread was c iwn U6
Boards.
take at the national convention next
8
years ago.
^ZtL^l^Z—^
Leicester
Savings bank. Pores for the -T- * doping i„to o„e of^e year. The sale is to be held in the Anna Kenna and Mrs. Harold King.
school features. The students are now
signs have been erected by state workRussell Wright has been elected to
preparing for the first of a series of Valley Market at four o'clock. Mrs.
men.
inter-high school meets which have Oliver Lgmerise and Mrs. Fred H. head the Teacher's association formed
Mife Grace Grout, who is employed been arranged on "Resolved: That the Smith will be in charge.
by the teachers of the Rochdale,
at the Probate Court, Worcester, has Allied Debts Concurred in the World
It was announced following the meet- Cherry Valley, Leicester, Mannvtjle,
closed her house on Main street and War Should Be Cancelled".
ing of the selectmen in town hall that and Greenville Grammar School teach
has moved to Worcester for the
inspectors
from the highway division ers, and /those of the high school
Banns of marriage were published
winter.
faculty. Mr. Wright is a teacher in
in St. Joseph's church Sunday for the of the department of public works have j
the commercial department at the high
i Mrs. George Ryan entertained a
first time between Miss Anna O'Neil given their O. K. to the section of stone
number of friends and neighbors at of Cherry Valley and Joseph Tooney fill road just completed near the Pax-I school Harold C. Lincoln, principal of
I the Leicester Grammar School, is vicea whist party in her home Thursday
of Rochdale. Miss O'Neil is a teacher ton line, and have given permission for j
I president, Miss Gertrude Carroll of
evening for the benefit of St. Joseph
in the Cherry Valley grammar school the town to start putting the top on!
Church.
I Worcester, teacher in the Rochdale
and Mr. Tooney is employed as de- the road. It was also announced that
On Saturday night the Young Peo- partment superintendent at the Amer- the selectmen have received assurance I grammar school, is secretary and
to be thinking of
from
the Worcester Consolidated treasurer. Those serving on the byple's Society of Federated church will ican Woolen Co., in Rochdale
Street Railway Co., that the company laws constitution committee are Mrs.
have a party in the Leicester Tarvern ']
dub members
will at once take steps to repair and Alice Brown, C. Sirrven, Frediris WatGuests from Spencer and the Brook- ducteriTd^
„
«•""
fields will be present
^ * dmner dance Thursday night renew bonds between its rails in Cher- son, principal of the Rochdale gramm the cl
T„*o„t*
«bhouse in observance of Hal- ry Valley as one means of putting an mar school; Miss Mary B. Daly prinv
.
.
.„___
fied wihnTown Clerks SVPT^ ^"^ *"« ^l "^ end to- the trouble radio fans in that cipal of the Cherry Valley grammar
Your personal greeting, with your name staged
KeL.fv
"J? !*\- ** ™*™ «*"*"* Host tillage have been experiencing. The school. Miss Alice Feighry, principal
Kenna.by cZl^ut^
George Hightian of Auburn
and hostesses were Mr. and Mrs. Wil- street railway engineers after a sur- of the Greenville grammar school;
and Sarah Tomasian of Rochdale. It
thereon.
bur Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E vey of the situation have decided that and the president ex-officio, Russell
is to be the second marriage of the
Jaques,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
S.
Murthe renewing of the bonds should prac- A. Wright. Teachers in the town
bride.
Phy, Mr. and Mrs. Philip A. Parker. tically make certain that there will school who are mmbers of the new
Twenty different cards with envelopes
•Several members of the Women's
Repair work on the state highway be no interference to receivers from association are Miss Nellie B. HarClub headed by Miss William H. Flemthe street, car system, , ■- •
mon, Mrs. Josephine Healey, Mrs. Alice
ing attended the annual fall confer- through this town and Cherry Valley
A shed on the property of William Brown, Miss Estejle Hawthorne, Mrs.
ence of the Massachusetts Federation is completed by workmen under the
Marvarit Flower, Russell Wright, Miss
of Women's Clubs held at the head- direction of the''state department of Zablo of Elliott street was complete
Margaret McKeon, Miss Irene Donhighways.
Several
new
sections
were
destroyed
by
fire
Saturday
afternoon
quarters of the Brockton Women's
Other varieties at higher prices
laid in thg cement road where the with damage estimated at $500 A nelly, Miss Gertrude Carroll, Harold
Club.
original road has become broken and barrel of tar which Mr. Zablo was heat- C. Lincoln, Mrs. Honor Kelly, Miss
Make an early selection
The Center fire department anworn. The one way traffic which has ing on an open fire in back of the Mary Bergin, Miss Elinor Spencer,
swered the second alarm within twenbeen in effect for sometime ended shed, spilled and caught fire. As the Miss Catherine Carrigan, Miss Ruth
ty-four hours Saturday when they were Sunday.
tar spread toward the building, burn- Cooney, Elizabeth Cone, Alice O'Neil
called to the home of Mrs. Mary Haring its way
wav along,
alonp the Aflames
_. Carrie Fuller, Helen Healev, Helen'
am^ :increased
Ulg
Edward J. McDermott, former repden of the Mannville section of the
and caught onto the building, and be- Feighry, Nora McCarron, Mary
town to extinguish a chimney fire. resentative from Leicester and holder
O'Flynn, Miss Mary B. Daly, Miss
of various offices in this town and long fore they could be checked had desDamage was slight
Mary Power, Miss Alice Foley, Miss
troyed
it.
A
large
quantity
of
beans
Mrs. Philip Smith was hostess Tues- keeper of a general store in Cherry and onions recently harvested on the Grace Bergstroh, and Arthur Crosby.
16-18 Mechanic Street, Spencer
day afternoon for the meeting of the Valley left an estate of $14,084,61 in farm, were stored in the building and The next meeting will be held NoShakespeare club. "Hamlet" was read personal property and $9,600 in real were burned. While the shed was only vember 4.'
by the club and Miss Alice May, presi- estate according to an inventory filed a short distance from the Zablo horae
dent was the leader At the November in probate court by the Rev. Joseph and barns, these were not threatened
12 meeting members will start read- ti. McDermott as executor of his will by the blaze, since the wind was in
The appraisal was iy Charles J. Rice
ing "As You Like It".
Trie opposite
Th- »*t D
"ppuwie direction and the quick
the Uh Battalion of the 151st Depot worl< of the firemen in getting the fire
Brigade that was made up "of sol- under control averted any serious
fliers who first went to Camp Devens danger. Chemical tanks on the truck

I

■

It's Not
Too Early
-

*

CHRISTMAS CARDS

as low as $2.50 for the Set

THE HEFFERNAN PRESS

EPHI

In m*!
■..T£d.the Sen'iCe b3Ck P *he Center'fire department whieh
IMS, will hold its'second annual responded to the alarm were used to
reunion in Boston, November 9. The fiSht the blaze.
organization contains a large number of
Col. Henshaw Chapter of the D. A.
In the future when you are suffering local members because it was to this
from Head Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever battalion that most of the boys from "R., held its October meeting in the
home of Mrs. Hettie Smith Wednesday
Rose Cold and Catarrhal conditions'
get a bottle of Ephi from your neigh- this town were first sent. Members afternoon. Miss Htrriet Davis regentalso
are
from
Spencer,
the
Brookfields
borhood druggist, or mailed direct
presided. Miss Nancy Harris, state
parcel post prepaid on receipt of fifty Charlton, Brimfield, Greenfield and vice-regent, who was guest of the chap|
cents.
Boston.
, ter, helped to make this much" espePRIEST DRUG CO. ,
The '.Ladies' Aid Society of the cially interesting.
Miss Harris was
Bangor, Me.
Cherry Valley Methodist Episcopal identified with the work of the state
church served a meat pie supper society, having served a number of
Thursday evening in the church vestry years as recording secretary. A busiunder the direction of Mrs. Clara Cut ness meeting, was held the first part
ting president. Following the supper of the afternoon during which the ofthere was an entertainment by the ficers and members of the chapter
members of the Young Peopled So- received invitations to attend the thirciety of the Oxford Methodist Church tieth anniversary of the Fitchburg
who appeared in the playlet "It chapter. The resignation of Mrs MaSometimes Happens". The entertain- rion jTuttle, treasurer, was read and
ment was under the direction of Mrs accented and Miss Caroline Thurston
Leroy N. Fielding.
was elected to fill out the year The
The annual Halloween party and chapter voted to hold a food sale in
dance was held Friday evening in November. At close of the business
-smith hall when members of the High meeting Mrs. Smith served a luncheon
School Alumni and guests of the Se- Miss Beatrice Howe entertained with
many selections. ■
Blors were entertained by the stuA school newspaper to be published
dents. The hall has been transformed
into a garden fairyland by the stu- seven or eight times annually win be
This fine finish for old floors,
dents who have worked since the mid- edited this year at the high school by
porches and decks now dries
dle of the week decorating for the members of the student body for the
event. Walter Harris was chairman first time in a number of years The
in 6 hours.
of . the general committee. Prizes newspaper, which was organized under
were awarded to ;those appearing in the direction of members of the faculty
is the first since the "Echo" and "Re
the unique costumes.
Echo" were published nearly ten years
John Clemmens of 175 Townsend ago at the 'school, although recently
FLOOR ENAMEL street, Boston was arrested by oft year books were arranged by members
ficer John O'Keefe-on the charge of of the junior classes. Marjorie Finn
Eaay to apply. No offensive odor.
driving a ,motor vehicle with defective has been chosen editor-in-chief of the
Waterproof. Eleven solid covering
es
Th
colors. Always a favorite with crite arrest'was
made luiniff.
fnlW. publication, which hHas not yet—beer
•^
_'
ZZZ.—""" ""»v*c
M ac
cal folks—now improved.
7
«dent in whichftfiss Marie named by the students. Other staff
Swenson of 30 Pufman street was members are: Assistant editors Elvira
Dries, remember, in 6 hours.
lightly injured. Miss Swenson was a Gulben and Ernest Salminen, sports
passenger in a car operated by E J editors, Ruth Harmon and Stuart GilYou Sate 45c with this Coupon
Nelson of Homestead street which had jbert; school editor, Mary WilliamsonHERE IS THE OFFER
stopped in back of a bus. The Boston hoke editor, Eleanor Dantzler- ex'
1 full y2plnt can KYANTZE
machine struck the Nelson car as it change editor, Rutn Dudjey; business
Floor Enamel (choice of
stopped and Miss Swenson was bad- editors, George Peirce and Willard
nine colors), regular price $0.45
ly shaken up.
1 high grade l^-inch brush
Barre. Reporter^ will be: Freshman
(bristles in rubber), reguPolice officers are still working in ! class, Margurite Trainor; sophomores !
lar price
25
co-operation with state inspectors on 1 Gertrude Larkin; ■ juniors, Winthrop '
the Post road highway through the 1 Kennen; seniors William Barrett.
j
$0.70
town in an effort to decrease the j Mrs. Arthur Cormier was winner of !
Value of this coupon on this
number, of casualties which occur here the prize at the whist party conducted '
offer only
;___
45
and to check road violations
The for the benefit of St. Joseph's parish
You pay us in cash only __ .10.25
officials have been stationed at various at the home of Misses Leontine, Laura
pomts along the highway fa Leicester and Gertrude Cormier of Lake avenue
and Cherry Valley during the week- There were twelve tables. * Second
J. BEAUDIN
end and numerous violations have prize went to Miss Elizabeth Allen and
hanlc Street
Sjmmr
been tagged investigated. Mt. Pleas- third was taken by Miss Katherine

WXST BROOKEIBLD

Brookfield, who is ill at Country Rest,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. Converse.
West Brookfield Grange has been invited to attend a barn dance and box
social at the McKenzie farm in Leicester Saturday evening. The ladies
are expected to bring a lunch for a
couple.
The assessors, Clarence W. Allen, H.
Stanley Smith and Maurice T. Risley,
were in session at the selectmen's room
in the town hall ^building Tuesday and
Wednesday, all day, to receive petitions for abatement of taxes.

Samuel A. Palan is critically ill at
home'on New Braintree road.
Mrs. Nellie Frye of Washington, D.
C, is visiting her cousin, Mrs. J. Edward Smith.
Mr and Mrs. Henry J. Weeden will
leave next week for their winter home
in Bradenton, Florida.
Mr and Mrs. William C. Dutton
of Kingston, N. Y., have been visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
W. Hazen.
The ParentTeacher's association will
hold its annual Halloween costume
Miss Jessie L. Gilbert will entertain
party in the town hall tonight No- the Parish Auxiliary of the Congregational church at her home Tuesday
- vember 1st.
Isaac N. Broxup, one of West Brook- afternoon of next week assisted by Mrs.
field's oldest men, is seriously ill at his Webster L. Kendrick. It will be the
home on Central street with bronchial quarterly meeting of the Organization.
pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Erastus C. Girard of
Miss Susan W. Bill of Hartford and Boston Post road have returned from
West Brookfield spent the week-end a two weeks' vacation spent at Kenwith Miss Ruth Whitmore of Leo- nebunkport, Maine and Vicinity. Mr,
Girard is employed in the office of
minster in New York.
Mrs. Peter A. Brady is coaching the the Warren Steam Pump Co., at Warplay, "The Road to the City," that ren.
will be presented to the public DecemMr. and Mrs. Louis Fabian Bachber 3rd in the town hall.
rach of West Newton, and their oldest
Col. Frederick A. Stotford, U. S. A., son, Bradford have recently returned
and Mrs. Stotford of New .York, were from a summer spent in Berlin and
guests Sunday of Mrs. Ralph E. Crow- Vienna. Mrs. Bachrach was formerly
Miss Dorothy Keyes of West Brookley at Ye Olde Tavern.
•Mrs. Harriett C. Jones is at the field.
home of her brother-in-law and sister,
Miss Mildred Litchfield of North
Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Dodge of Scituate, a teacher in the Quincy
Springfield, for a two weeks' vacation. schools at Fore River, spent the weekMr. and Mrs. Earl Hoover and their end in West Brookfield as guest of Mrs.
niece, Helen Higgins, of Springfield, F. W. Cowles. Miss Litchfield was forspent the week-end in the Allen cot- merly a teacher in West Brookfield
tage on the south shore of Lake Wicka- schools.
Credit and honor cards were distriboag.
Henry A. Plouffe, who has been em- buted to pupils of Warren high school
ployed by the New England Construc- in assembly hall on Tuesday morning.
tion Co. • in Lawrence, is' visiting his Pupils from West Brookfield receiving
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Napoleon credits were Rachel Beeman, sophomore: juniors, Shirley Creswell, RosaPlouffe.
Troop 118 of Boy Scouts will hold a mond Hazen; senior, Norman Cutler.
The home of Arthur G. Parker is
Halloween party in ,the Scout hall tonight, postponed from Thursday night. posted for scarlet fever. Two children
Scoutmaster William H. F. Burfitt is of Mr. and Mrs. Parker, Evelyn and
Russell, have the disease. Evelyn Parin charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Clark and ker is a pupil in the seventh grade at
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Robinson spent the School street building and Russell
the week-end in New Bedford as guests Parker is. a pupil of grade six at the
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Fitzgerald, same school.
Wickaboag Valley association will
formerly of this town.
Mrs. Ralph E. Crowley with John meet in District 2 schoolhouse TuesThomas and Nancy Crowley, who have day evening November 5th. Mrs. Mae
been spending the summer and fall in Mitchell will have charge of the enRefreshments will be
West Brookfield, left this week for tertainment.
Taunton where they will pass the served by Mrs. Carrie B. Allen and
Clarence Smith. Daniel McRevey and
winter.
Mrs. William Goodwin of Newark, N. Louis G. Bruce will act as janitors.
Miles C. and Wesly C. Webb, both
J., has been visiting her mother, Mrs.
Albert B. Blodgett, of Ware and West Brown alumni attended the Brownhis

-have you driven^
\
a Chevrolet Star?

PRONOUNCED F, I.

. 1

(

Jute finest car

Have you felt the thrill of its six-cylinder
performance—so smooth, quiet and vibrationless that you almost forget there's a
motor?

#,

for die money because of these

Have you known the satisfaction of its sixcylinder reserve power—ready to shoot
you ahead at the traffic light, to carry you
over the steepest hills, or to speed you
along the highway?

FEATURE!

And do you know that anyone who can
afford any car can own a Chevrolet Six?

Quick Drying

If you have never driven a six-cylinder car, it is impossible for you to form any idea of Chevrolet performance from your imagination alone.
Smoothness! No rumble in the body—no tremble in the
steering wheel—no vibration to loosen windows and
doors!

2K,

A Ride tells a
Wonderful
Story!

Flexibility! Power that flows in a silken stream—and
rtever a trace of ' 'lugging''!
Quiet! Hardly a whisper from the motor. You can
drive it for hours without the slightest noise fatigue!
But why try to tell you the story when only a ride can
—give you the facts? Come in.—There's a car waiting
for you . . Now!
■- ,
The Roadster, IS3S; The Phueto/p. tSiS; The Cnach. $595;
The Coupe, H95; The Sport Coupe, f645j_ The Sedan,
tftl; The Imperial Sedan, $695; The Sedan Delivery, $59S;
Light Delivery {Chaaais only), WOO; IH-Ton Truck (Chat'-aft only), $545; IH-Ton Truck (Chassis with Cab), ttSO.
All price* /. o. b. factory, Flint, Michigan,
Consider the delivered price as well as the list (f. o: b.) price when
comparing automobile values. Chevrolet delivered prices include
only authorured charges for freight and delivery, and the charge for
any additional accessories or financing destraj

-~s

Authorized Chevrolet Dealers
A. A. GENDREAU

NORTH BROOKHELD, MASS.

WARREN GARAGE
WARREN, MASS.

A

SIX

IN

THE

are included at no Extra Cost
THE UNIVERSAL DE LUXE is furnished with a complete set of tools that are almost as important as
the cleaner itself, and all for the price of a cleaner
only. Everything necessary to do all cleaning from cellar
to attic—rugs, draperies, moulding, clothes and all hardtn-get-at places.
Because of its more powerful suction and patented
thread-picking, self-cleaning nozzle the most stubbornly
enmeshed threads, hail1 and lint are removed with ease.
And it's magical the way it reaches into the nap and
extracts deeply embedded dirt without getting any of the
rug.
No belts to break—no dirty brush to clean.
It* is of UNIVERSAL quality, familiar to housewives for
over seventy-five years.
Try a DE LUXE in your home under the conditions of
cleaning you want done. It places you under no obligation to ascertain for yourself just what this cleaner will do.

FULLAM MOTOR CO.

SPENCER, MASS.

WEST BROOKFIELD GARAGE

Central Mass. Electric Co.

WEST BROOKFTEJJ), MASS.

PRICE

YOUR
RANGE

OF

THE

FOUR

tain Walker and Ernest F, Whiteomb, coming year. Miss Helen P. Shack- was beautifully decorated with large
yellow chrysanthemums against a back84; John A. Wirf and Elberton L. Mara, ley, Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley and
ground of cedar teees. The bride m
76; total 376. The scores of Captain Mrs. Harriett C. Jones were appointed
a graduate of Wheaton college. Mr.
Adams' team read: A. King and Wal- a committee in charge of a program
ter E. Young, 56; William H, Macirin for the evening, Miss Shackley will Llewelyn, a life long resident of Hold"and Percy .S. Cregan, 112; Captain Ad- act as toastmistress. The past presi- en, is superintendent of Barnard, Stunner and Putnam Co., of Worcester.
ams and Oiarles L. Mitchell, 78; Wal- dents in charge of the anniversary
They are to make their home in Holdter H. Potter and Tohmas Hamel, 79; plans are Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield,
en where a new home awaits their octotal 32S points.
[jr., Miss Helen P. Shackley. Mrs. cupancy after . a, wedding trip. The
The pupils of grades 5 and 6 at the Webster L. Kendrick, Mrs. William wedding is of interest to older resi-.
School street building, taught by Mrs. M. Shaw, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, Mrs. dents of West Brookfield who have
Anne C. Leary, had a Halloween frolic William M. Richardson, Miss Eliza- ke'pt in touch with Re.v. and Mrs.
at the 'school fFViday afternoon of beth A. Kelley. Mrs. P. Arthur Babb since their removal a number of
last' week. A playlet, "Shadows On Carter, Mrs. Carl If, Wheeler and the years ago to Holden. Former parishthe Moon", was enacted with Lenora present president Miss, Marguerite ioners from West Brookfield recently
Squires as October, Queen of the Fall, Fales. The club was organized No- attended their sixtieth wedding anThomas Crowley as Mr. Owl, Allen vember 19, 1919, by Rev. E. Chandler niversary at the Knowlton home in
A still alarm was given Friday
W. Campbell, Jr., as the Fall Ghost Garfield, a former pastor of the West Holden. Rev. Babb officiated in Sepafternoon for a brush fire at the West
and Robert Chapin as the small ghost. Brookfield Congregational church, now tember at the wedding of a grandson
Brookfield-Warren
town
boundary
Goblin, both taU and .small, were rep- pastor of the First Congregational in New York.
which was caused by sparks from a
a m *
resented by Hazel Nichols and Ralph church of Lebanon, N. H. The orlocomotive on the Boston & Albany
O. Allen, Jr. The Big Kit was Hud- ganization meeting of the club was
library
Kotos
railroad. Forest fire warden Percy
son Bennett Jr., and the Small Kit, at the home of Mrs. Wallace L. GladS. Cregan and volunteer firemen
Clifton Pratt.
Alice Payne imper- ding, now of Longmeadow. The purAdult books: Repplier: Pere Marresponded. The blaze was checked
sonated the Witch of Midnight, Syl- pose'of the society was to aid church quette; Thorp: Stamp collecting, why
without serious damage.
via Melvin was Cinthia Sue and and Sunday school interests and to and how. Fiction — Ames: Bladed
The Sunday school classes of the Blanche Pratt was Mereida. Grade promote sociability among the young- barrier; Bailey: Burning Beauty (2
Congregational church will be given 4 pupils taught by Miss Vera Patter- er women of the church. The first copies); Biaker: Jefferson secret (gift);
a Halloween party in the chapel this son were invited guests at the party president of the club was Mrs. Arthur Brand: Minstral; Burroughs: Tarzan
evening in charge of Mrs. Peter A. in Grades 5 and 6 room. %The frolic H. Warfield, Jr. The nominating com- hawk rights; Grey Fighting caravans;
Brady, assistant superintendent of the was opened/with a Halloween song mittee appointed for the annual meet- Lutz: Prodigal girl; Miln; By SooSunday school and Mrs. Webster L. by the combined chorus of both ing is Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, Mrs. chow waters; Montgomery: Magic and
Gertrude Bishop and Mrs. William M. Marigold; Oppenheim: GTenlitten murKendrick, Mrs. William M. Shaw, Mrs. rooms.
Guy C. Merrill, Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers
der (gift); Oppenheim: Harvey GarThe Dodge group of the Methodist Shaw.
and Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell, teachers
Rev. Thomas Earle Babb, pastor rard's crime (gift); Parmenter: Silver
church women had charge of a Halin the school.
loween party at the church Tuesday emeritus of the Holden Congregational ribbons; Pedler: Guarded hale; Raine:
Miss I. Jessie L. Gilbert motored evening. Mrs. Alta B. Parker is cap- church and a former pastor of the Fighting tenderfoot; Rea: Six Mrs.
to South Hadley Sunday afternoon, tain of the group which sponsored the West Brookfield Congregational church, Greenes; Remarque: All quiet on the
taking with her Lewis A. Gilbert! party. A play, "His Methodist Foot," officiated at the wedding of his grand- western front (gift); Rosman: Visitors
Mrs. Nellie Sweet and Miss Helen under the direction of Mrs. Charles H. daughter, Miss Helen Irene Knowlton, to Hugo; Wentworth: Fool errant;
Shackley, to call on Miss Louise Gil- Doolittle was.given with this cast: Mr. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Joseph Wentworth: Grey Mask; Wodehouse:
bert, a student at Mt. Holyoke col- Jones, Lee B. Waldo; Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Knowlton of Holden to Charles Wil- Fish preferred.
lege. Miss Gilbert is a daughter of H. Burton Mason; Sally Jones, Miss liam Llewenlyn, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Juvenile books—Blaisdell: My garden
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Gilbert of Gertrude Smith; Bobby Jones, Leon- John Thomas Llevelyn, also of Holden, of stories; Blaisdell: Rhyme and story
Mount Vernon, N. Y., and a niece, ard Williams; Mrs. Binks, Mrs. Harry Saturday afternoon in the Congrega- second reader; Bryant: Gordon in the
iof Miss Jessie Gilbert.
H. Ambach; Mrs. Stubbs, Mrs. Charles tional church in that suburb. The great woods; Coe: fourth grade reader;
Miss Florence A. Johnson, formerly H. Doolittle; Mrs. Johnson, Miss Mil- auditorium of the church was nearly Dixon: Search for the lost flyers;
librarian in the twentieth Century dred H. Walker, and Mrs. Lane, Mrs. filled with invited guests. The bride Hardy: Best stories third reader;
club in Boston, who has been librarian John A. Wirf. A second playet on the was dressed in the wedding gown worn Stratton: Harbor pirates; Terhune:
in Hammond, Ind., Public library in program ararnged by Mrs. Walter H. by her grandmother sixty years ago Further adventures of Lad: Terhune:
the reference department for the past Potter, entitled "Hiram's Bet," has- the and by her mother. It was of Swiss Lad of Sunnybank; Wallace: With
three years, is at the home of her par- following cast: Hiram Jones, George organdie with long full skirt trimmed dog and canoe; Warde: Blake's way.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. John- W. Boothby; Clarinda Lane, Mrs. Hat- with Princess lace. She carried her
. a a»
son, for an extended rest following an tie A. Chapin, and Matilda Tripp, Mrs. grandmother's handkerchief of rose
True British Accent
illness. Miss Johnson received her first Potter. After the plays a Halloween point lace and wore the hand-carved
It Is said that Englishmen fear the
library training as librarian of Merriam social was arranged by the committee gold brooch and earrings of her grand- disappearance of the true British acI public library.
and refreshments of the season were mother. Her bouquet, in keeping with cent on account of the gradual Amerthe period of her gown, was of lilies-of- icanization of Europe. There's no danThe Social and Charitable Society, served.
the valley and bride's roses tied with ger—a lot of Americans practice tt ao
one of the oldest organizations in town,
Mrs. Erne (CampbellI Ross, fortya large satin bow in the mode of 1860. carefnlly that they'll never let It die
has planned its winter season of supeight, wife of Willard D. Ross of Cen- The matron of honor, Mrs. Marjorie out—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
pers and entertainments held monthtral street, West Brookfield, died in
Sage, of Cambridge, a sister of the
ly in Grange hall with the following
Harvard private hospital in Worcester
Dose of Natura
i bridegroom wore green taffeta with a
committees for entertainment: NoTuesday afternoon. Mrs. Ross was ad- -^^ ^^ .^ ^.^ a ^ ^
Why bother to buy tonics or stimuvember, Miss Helen P. Shackley; Dechrysanthemums in lants when nature will provide yoi
cember, Mrs. F. Arthur Carter; Jan- mitted to the hosp.ta a month ago, She had been in failing health for 1_,„^.*"
.M T.
. . - w with all you need free of charge, askcontrasting colors.
The maid nt
of honuary meeting to be omitted; February,
more than a year following an automo- or, Miss Florence Ellis of Chelmsford, ing In return only common sense and
Mrs. Mabel Carroll; March, Mrs.
bile accident on Reed's hill in West was dressed in similar fashion and become a good listener.—American
George W. Deming; April, Mrs. Peter
Brookfield August 12, 1928. She was the bridesmaids, Miss Helen Geer of Magazine.
A. Bradv.
the daughter of Alexander and Mary Chicago, Miss Ursula Hubbard of MonBetween S7 and $8 was cleared from (Cameron) Campbell. Mrs. Ross beAdvanced Thinker
Georgia Hen
the food-said conducted by Wicka- tenged- to.-Iheraies .chapter, O. E S„ roe,, Michigan, and Missoly
of-HelderH. ...Bernardino Raniazzinl was the first
;
ley
ami'Mrs.
tooag Troop I of Girl Scouts m the Of Athol, where she formerly lived, to
physician to realize the whSesprepa
checkroom <»f the.town hall building Harmony lodge of Rebekahs of Spen- wore gowns of yellow taffeta with hazard of Industrial diseases or at
Friday afternoon of last week. Miss cer and was also a member of West bouquets of the same chrysathemum. least to be sufficiently Impressed by
Mildred F. Bridges, captain of the Brookfield Grange. She leaves, beside The flower girl was Phobe Ann Jameie- them to wrlte^a book upon them. He
troop assisted by Miss Leonore E. Park- her husband, a daughter. Miss Dorothy son of Holden who carried a little old- was born In northern t.taly In 1633.
er, chairman of the town Girl Scout G. Ross of West Brookfield; three fashioned nose-gay. The best man was
Summing It Up
committee, was in charge of the sale, brothers,'Charles R. Campbell^ and Charles Rodney Sage of Cambridge and
the ushers were Edward Cutter of ' The art of making friends consists
assisted by members of the troop. The
John Campbell of Worcester, and Alex- Cambridge, Stuart Simonds of WorIn doing graciously, quickly and
proceeds were added to the vacation
ander A. Campbell of Springfield; also cester, Otis Mace of Baltimore and Wil- cheerfully the things which will make
fund for 1930.
a sister, Mrs. Minnie E. Williarns, of liam Reither of Holden. The church others happy.
*Miss Elizabeth Allen, daughter of Cambridge and Hul. The funeral was
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 0. Allen, enter- from the home at two o'clock Friday
tained at a Halloween social at her afternoon. Rev. Alfred L. Struthers.
home Wednesday evening. The rooms pastor of the Congregational church,
were decorated in .Halloween novelties officiated. Burial was in Pine Grove
and witches and ghosts were in evi- cemetery in Spencer.
dence. Those present were Dorothy
On Thursday, November 7th, Miss
Nichols, Alberta King. Doris Ledger,
Esther B. Cooley state clothing speSerena Bfgney, Helen Michalak, Madcialist connected with the Massachueline Smith, Dale Frazier, Rebecca Buzsetts Agricultural college at Amherst,
zell, Lillian Shaw, Warren Gresty, will meet the women of the Brookfields
Frank G. Farrell. Stanley F. Melvin,
and adjoining towns in the Grange
Armand Gauthier, William Lane, An- hall for an all day clinic to discuss
drew Frew, Edmond Paquette and Rob- clothes problems, and learn what is
ert Leatham.
new in design and color. Miss Cooley
The next meeting of the Social and will give advice in bringing last year's
Charitable Society will be Wednesday garments up to-date and will advise
evening, November 6th. The enter- in the selection of a new wardrobe.
tainment arranged by Miss Helen P. The morning session will open at 10.30
Shackley includes a reader. Miss o'clock and Miss Cooley will, talk on
Gladys Hutchinson of Worcester and the subject, "What Can We Do With
No car listing JOT less than $1000 offers advancements
a birthday convention in which Miss Last Y,ear's Garments?" A basket
to compare with these !
Bernice Carter, Miss Priscilla Mitchell, luncheon will be served at twelve
Sidney Mitchell, Herbert Shaw, Dor- o'clock followed by the afternoon ses.Special moulded, non-squeak brakeA 200-cubic inch L-head engine.
bands.
othy Moon, Grover Mitchell, Raymond sion from two to 3.30 o'clock. Miss
The Harmonic Balancer. <
Wheeler and Gertrude Moon will take Cooley will have for her topic, "Fall
Special bodies by Fisher.
The G-M-R cylinder head.
part. The supper will be served by Designs Turn a New Leaf", followed
Flaring fenders—70 inches across.
The cross-flow radiator.
Misses Cora and Grace Blair, Mrs. by an exhibition of fabrics, ready-toUnusually high radiator of diaAutomatic temperature control.
tinctive design'
Peter Brady, Mrs. Arthur Carter, Mrs. wear dresses and accessories. Mrs.
Counter-weighted cramesnarv.
touoter-weignrea
crankshaft.
.
A variety of popular colors
Joseph Clark and Mrs. Edmund Smith. Helen D. Lane of Worcester, clothing
Airplane
type
interchangeable
_
,-., I.,interior
,; , fittinps.
„„.
r
.
. *.
• «. ' •___
TVmstwIt
Temstedt
fittings.
bronze-backed
main
bearings.
Mrs. John JL Webb is chairman of specialist connected with the ExtenFisher
W
windshield.
the committee in charge of the. Hallo- sion Work of the Agricultural colA 1 W-inch carburetor.
Adjustable driver's seat.
ween costume party held in Grange lege at Amherst, secured Miss Cooley
A gasoline pump.
Coincidental ignition and tranaExpansion-type piston pins
hall Thursday evening, assisted by the for,the gathering at West Brookfield,
mission lock,
Full-pressure lubrication.
other members of the committee. Mr. and "Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, local diCranfccase veuLilaling system:
Jndjyjdua^^
"WebbrMF: and Mrs. Peter A. Brady rector and her assistant, Mrs. Webster
Internal-expanding four-wheel serv- Foot-controlled headlights.
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Burton Mason. L. Kendrick, are in charge of arrangeice brakes.
Small wheels, ten massive spokes.
Prizes were awarded for the best cos- ments. Women from Hatdwick, SpenFontime Big Six, $74$ to #*95, /. #- b, Pontiac. Mieh.„ plus tlrtivrr? rhmrgmm,
tume among the women and among cer and the Brookfields who formed
fiumpfn, spring n>twi and Ijomjoy xhock absorbers rrsn/n^ftimpmfne at slight
the men who attended the party. Hal- dressmaking classes last winter under
mxtra cost. C#n«ral Motors Tim*? Payment Plan available at minimum rat*.
loween hats were distributed as novel- the instruction of Mrs. Lane and hef
Consider the defivereifjprirm •» weil a* the Hat (f. a* b.) price when comparing
prices include only
only mmtKortmmm
automobile values ...
. . - Oakland-Pftntiac
Oakiand-Ptxntiac delitmr+d
delivered pricam
oot
ties and refreshments of. sweet cider, assistants are primarily interested in
charge* for freight ami delivery and the charge for any additional accese
doughnuts and pumpkin pie were the clothing clinic, which is also open
served. Old fashioned and modern to any women who care to attend.
dances were on the program. Perley's
The past presidents of the Martha
orchestra of Orange furnished music.
club of the Congregational ■ church,
Majn Street
/^
Brookfield, Mass.
The pitch tournament in progress with the acting" president and the
class
teacher
met
Friday
evening
of
between two teams of the West Brookfield fire department continued on Mon- last week at the home of the latter,
day evening of this week for the third Mrs. Harriett C. Jones, to form plans
leg. At the conclusion of play, Capt. for the observance of the tenth anSylvester Walker's team led the team niversary of the society. The club will
<*«>
,
of Capt. Leon Adams by 118 points. enjoy a duck dinner in the Colonial
room,
of
Ye
Olde
Tavern
on
WednesThe score sheet of Walker for the evening's play is Clarence, W. Allen and day evening the 20th of November,
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MO'l'UttS
Clarence A. Smith, 113; David H. Rob- followed by the annual business meet
/. & b. ftsiKMte, JfteJuatM
inson and Frank P. Bugbee, 103; Car> ™g mth election of officers for the

1= at Providence
Saturday afternoonrLeV F. Thompson attended the Hs.rvardXj.artmouth
football game in Harvard staS|urn and
Fred L. DeWitt witnessed the\Holy
Cross-Marquette game • at Firton **-ld,
Worcester.
Friends ai the bride-to-be from West
Brookfield attended the shower given.
Miss Josephine Le Blanc of Canada
and Worcester at Worcester Saturday evening. Miss Le Blanc is engaged to be married to Alfred J.
Ledger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A.
Ledger of this town. Mr. Ledger is
employed in Worcester.

Phone 400 — Palmer, Mass.
ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY'

^ Harder'sjGarage
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Rouleau. Grade VI: Pierre Bedford,
Edward Blaisdell, Henry Lavalle, Roland Lavalle.
Published
V
"By Gen* Carr
"Honor Roll" — Grade VI: Bertha
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Ladyka. Perfect Attendance — Helen
—AT—
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St. Glasser, Robert Aucoin, Robert Aegis,
Spencer, Mass.
Roland Giguere, Bertha Ladyka,
George Mayiew, David Ethier( AnWM. J. HEFFERNAN rfette Gaucher, Russel Codell, Albert
Editor and Publisher
Di Conze, Josephine Johnson, Hervey
NEIL.T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant Gregoire, Beatrice Thibault, Ruth Greg
ory, Claire Menard, Pauline Plante,
MEMBER
Raymond Trudell, Jeanne Gregoire,
Doris Chambre,, Lillian Fontaine.
SOUTH SPENCER SCHOOL
Perfect Attendance — Kenneth Lyford, Aali Lammi, Violet Cassavant,
Kathleen Casey, Anna Casey, Doris
Casey.
"Honor Roll" — First: Marjorie ConTERMS—$2.00 per year in advance;
Six months $1.00; Three Months 50 don, Doris Casey, Kenneth Lyford,
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Rita Cassavant.
Entered as second-class matter at the
"Honor Roll" ~- Second: Aili Ijam-Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
mi, Kathleen Casey.
Subscriptions continued until notified
PLEASANT STREET SCHOOL
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
"Honor Roll" — Grade HI: Elizabeth Connor, Jennie Holden, Muriel
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1929
Holdroyd, Esther Terkanian, Jane Torrey. Grade IV: Penelope Allen, Rena
There seems to be a very general Rivers, Mary Rosenthal, Edward
opinion that the renewal of the curfew Sherman. Grade V: Gail Livermore,
alarm, which for many years was Rita Madden, Lillian Ruskowski, Anne
sounded in Spencer at 9.15 or 8.15 (ac- Torrey, Harwood Wilson, Harriet
cording to the season), would be a Smith. Grade VI: Virginia Rice,
good thing. The police feel that it Beatrice Bercume, Judith Fowler,
would give them an authority to'send Charlotte Cheever, Margaret Terkanian,
youngsters, who are habitually on the Helen Bousquet, Florence Berger, Elstreets at night, to their homes where sie Green, Wilfred Langevin.
they properly belong. It is too bad
"WOTCHA MEAN, NO SCHOOL7 Y'AIN'T GOIN T'SPEAK NO ENGLISH
Perfect Attendance—Grade I: Marthat the municipality must at times jorie Gibson. G*ade II: Homer Coran,
LIKE ME. DEN!"
assume the duties that properly | belong Francis Matheson, Philip Johnson, Joan
to parents, because too much inter- Fowler. Grade III: Francis Green, Simoneau, Loretta Cournoyer, Lorference upon the part of the state or Thaddeus Holden, Leo Pbllander, Eliz- raine Collette, Cecile Dennis, Roland Frederick Meloche and Miss Beatrice
Allaire to Wed Thanksgiving Day
the town with the rights of parents is abeth Connor, Gertrude Green. Grade Bouley and Ethel Mix. The fifth grade
not a healthy thing to do. But so long V: Ina Holdroyd. Edith Little, Rita honor pupils are: Irene Lamothe, ArThe marriage' of Miss Beatrice Anas there are a few parents' who are Madden, Priscilla Moore, Wesley Park- mand Desrochers, Rita Daoust, Lorgeline Allaire, daughter of Mr. and
negligent or indifferent to the obliga- er, ' Lillian Ruskowskii Harwood Wil- raine Lacaire, Parri Bernard, Rita- BeauMrs. Arthur L. Allaire, and Frederick
tions which the rearing of children im- son. Grade VI: Charlotte Cheever, dreau, Beatrice Snay and Ciola Pairier.
Louis Meloche, son of Dr. and Mrs.
pose upon them it Is unquestionably Ruth Green, Mary Simonovitch, Pearl
^ m a>
Wilfred J. Meloche, will take place in
true that the authorities* should take Archambeault, Dorothy Richards, Rita
Morrison-Geoff rion
St. Mary's chiirch. on Thanksgiving
notice thereof. The street, as every- Winske, Ruth Walls, Elsie Green Shirmorning at nine o'clock.
one knows, is not the best place in ley Littlewood, Florence Berger.
Miss Evelyn M. Geoffrion, daughter
A reception in Mechanic's hall will
the world to bring up children, especialof Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Geoffrion, Mech- follow the ceremony.
JUNIOR HIGH
ly the street after darkness. The effort
» » »
Perfect Attendance — Grade 8: May anic street, and Edward Morrison of
of the local women's clubs to renew
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Andrews, Clair Benoit, Marion Cole, North Brookfield were married on Monthe former custom has very much to
Florence Cook, Helen Hobbs, Madeline- day morning at eight o'clock in ' St.
recommend it and very little to conMiss Vida Chagnon, age fifty, formerHowland, Doris Kenward, Eleanor Mary's church. Rev. Edmund J, Lademn it. The ordinance was first esMadden,, Vonna Wentworth, Leona pointe .assistant pastor of the church, ly of town, died at her home.in Whittablished some years ago through the
performed the ceremony.
man Monday. She was born in this
Antell, Isabelle Bubbles, Rachel Colefforts of the late Charles N. Prouty,
lette. Ruby Davis, Lois Hodgernev, . The best man was Wilfred Geof- town and left here a number- of years
but fell into disuse after his decease
Ruth Johnson, Adelaide .King. Vir- frion, a brother of the bride, and Miss ago for Whitman. She is survived
through some failure to arrange for
ginia Nichols, David Albro, Armand Stephanie Rypeck of Ware was the by her mother, Mrs. Emma Chagnon,
sounding of the alarm at the required Berime, John Blanchard, Norman bridesmaid. The ushers were Armand and a brother Endora, both of town.
hour.
ffn
°"' aJ>Tother °f th* °"de. and The body was brought here Thursday
Bouley, Charles Connor, Normand ?f°
prt King,
R'in^ Albert Bouitard of North Brookfield. at one o'clock for burial in St. JoEthier, Lloyd Gilchrist, Albert
The birde's gown was of w%ite satin seph's cemetery with undertaker John
Charles Kittredge, Arvo Leirionon, Herbert Matherson, Edward Menard, Ches- tirmmed with lace. Her tulle veil, in F. Lyons in charge.
Court 152, M. O. O. F., elected ofter Parker, Leoha Antell, Isabelle cap effect, was caught up with orange
Bubbles, Rachel Collette, Ruby Davis, blossoms. She carried a shower bou- ficers for the year at the meeting Tues♦♦«♦»«♦»«*»»»»«»«»>«»>»>»
The bridesmaid day night in A. O. H. hall as follows:
Lois Hodgernev, Ruth Johnson, Adel- quet of bridal roses.
Col. and Mrs. William Blake have aide King, Virginia Nichols, Russel wore a gown of orange chiffon crepe Chief Ranger, John J. Daniels;' Vice
returned from a wedding trip abroad. Parker, Lothrop Prouty, Edmund Snay, with a hat to match. She carried a Ranger, Michael McNamara; Recordbouquet of yellow tea roses.
ing Secretary, Mrs. Mary Connelly;
Rev. and Mrs. Edward Opson Cowle's Francis- Studley, - George Swallow,
A wedding breakfast, following the Financial Secretary, Mrs. Teresa Doyle;
of Westfield visited in town on Mon- Charles Toomey, Joseph Wall, Gordon
Wilson, Raymond Collette, Normand Mass, was served at the( home of the Treasurer, Thomas Short; Senior Conday and Tuesday.
bride's parents. At the reception that ductor, Patrick J. Doyle; Junior ConGregoire.
Mrs. Marjorie (Stone) Luckey of New
followed many from other towns and ductor, Jeremiah McNamara; Inside
"Honor
Roll"
-Grade
8:
second
Jersey is visiting at the home of her
Sentinel, John Boland; Outside Sentinhonor: Albert Laprade and Albert cities were present.
mother, Mrs. Hannah Stone.
Following a wedding trip, the young el, Josephine Connelly; Trustees, Peter
King. Grade 7: second honor: AlMrs. Ida Hemenway has returned
Patrick Doyle and 'John
frieda Lenat Martha Johnson, Irene couple will make their home in North Lawler,
from a visit at the home of her sjster,
Tolis, Martha Dickerman. Doris Leon- Brookfield where Mr. Morrison is em- Daniels. Refreshments were served
Mrs. Kathryn Riley, in Detroit.
and a social time enjoyed.
ard, Ruth Torrey and Leon Kenneway. ployed.
Mrs. W. J. Meloche returned this
GROVE STREET
week from Brooklyn, N. Y., where she
Grade one — Milton Ross, Lillian
attended the funeral of her sister, Mrs.
Brady, Norma Kenward, Bertha SurLouis Meloche.
priz«, Genevieve Messer; grade five—'
Baby's Health
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henry Meloche, Elizabeth Haverly, Hortense McMullen,
who were married in Holy Rosary Lois Ward, George Cardin, Mary DrisDepends on
t
' church -two weeks ago, have returned coll, Robert Hynes, Wesley Davis,
Good Milk
from their wedding trip and are 'living Francis Gately, James McComas, Rayin their new home on Franklin street.
mond Squire. Frederick Traill, Pauline
Certified Milk, the Safe Milk.
Miss Leah Loretta Benoit, daughter Langevin: grade four — Donald Robcan be secured from us at
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis A, Benoit, and erts. Philip Johnson, Alberta Davis,
practically the same price as
George Fred Lyons of Wheelwright David Greer^ Catherine Gately, Rusordinary milk.
will be married in St. Mary's church sell Foskett, Virginia Walsh, Teddy
on Monday morning, November 25, at j Valley, Ina Bemis, Eugene Kowal,
JUST THINK
nine o'clock.
Hildreth Fisher, Janet McComas;
r
Irving H. Agarci, superintendent of grade three—Frank Lafleur, Ellis Parl HEN DRINK
schools, attended the meeting of the ker, Girard Rouleau. Doris. Valley,
southern Worcester county league con- Joyce Hynes, Sarah Hadley, Wellamo
sisting of high school principals in Luukko, Ruth Messer, Doris Pollard,
Worcester last week. It was voted at Nancy. Traill; grade two-Russell Penit. A QUART
faon u
the meeting to continue the league as tecost, I'rsula Driscoll, John Dickerpresent organized with the southern man. Clarence Graves, Mary Mutlict.
Hermine McMullen: grade one—Ahti
and nothern divisions.
■ ,
Luukko, George Smith, Helen White."
Grace Johnson, Arline Leonard.
Perfect Attendance at the Schools
Second honor, grade six — Milton
West Main Street school -* Grade I: Ross, Genevieve Messer, Agnes McAuRita Bosse, Mary Landroche, Alice liffc'. Norma Kenward, Lillian Brady,
Larne, Donald Houde, William "Scully. Mary Hadley; grade five — Raymond
Grade II: Hazel Andonian, Shirley Squire, James Eldridge Ruth Green;
Brown, Rita Di Conze, Eileen Fitz- grade four-Ellen Angell, Ina Bemis.
The new rates have just beerMtnnounced by the Insurance Comgerald, Grace Glasser, Clanthy Nicholas, Joyce Bigwood, Miriam Butler. Doromissioner. There is very little change.
Myrtle Barret, Emma Rose Bosse, thy Woodbury, David Green, Donald
William Antell, Edward Cadell, Ed- Roberts, Teddy Valley; grade three—
W—Rated cars such as Ford,
T—Rated 6 and 8-cylinder,
ward Dellalian, Frederick Houde, Al- Ruth Messer, Sarah Hadley, Nancy
Chevrolet, and all 4-cylinder
heavy cars such as Hudson,
—frcd Latour,—Billings Stevens, Grades Trafll, Madeline
Driscoll,
Martha
and some jight 6-cylinder
Packard and Cadillac
S26.00
cars —
„
_
$15.00 Truck rates, class 4, light iIII—IV: Louis Bateau, Eart Cadell, Prouty, Joyce Hynes, Elsie Michalak,
ton or less
.
$15.00
William Landroche, Austin Bousquet, Claire Kingsbury.
X—Rated cars, medium
Medium, iy2 to 3V2 ton truck $23.00
Emile Bute.au, Franklin Fleming, Erweight, such as Essex, OldsHeavy trucks
$25.00
nest Lareau, Roland Thibault, Victor
mobile and Buick, and all
Honor Roll Pupils at St. Mary's
Farmers' trucks
$12.00
other
6-cylinder
car*
$20.00
Tolis, Elvira Di Conze, Pauline Glasser,
Extra territorial rates „
$3.00
School
Cecile Lachambre, Mary McGrail, RaNo change in Property Damage rates has been announced as ye*t~
chel Mayo, Florence Bosse, Rita GenEleven pupils at the junior high of
Registration blanks are now available.
dron, Pearl Gelineau.
St. Mary's school have their names on
We are prepared to give you all assistance necessary in preparing
"Honor Roll" — Second Honor, the honor roll. In the sixth grade
your application and obtaining your plates for you and guaranGrades III—IV: Armond Jalbert, there are ten honor roll pupils and in
fee the same prompt and efficient service that our customers have
Gertrude Bigwood, Franklin Fleming, the fifth grade there are eight. The
always enjoyed.
■
Prances Ladyka, Roland Thibault, junior high -honor roil pupils, are:
Victor Tolis, Pauline Glasser. Grade V: Eleanor and Frances Jette, Gertrude
Raymond Antell, Cecelia Kratzk. Simard: Lucile Trahan, Rosalia LaGrade VI; Harry Blaisdell, Paul Tri mothe,. Pau! Bouley, Claire Lacroix,
gon, Wilfred Gareau. Henry Lavalle, Donald Letendre, Eugene Beauchamp,
Lillian Rosenstein.
Gertrude Gaucher and Francois CorInsurance of all Kinds
Perfect Attendance — Grade Vu mier. The sixth grade honor pupils
NORTH
BROOKFIELD,
MASS.
Lydia Farmer. Leo Lachambre, Roger are: Louis Dragon, Amos Lessaid, CeTEL. 26V
Lamothe, Wilfred Langlois, Maurice cile Fecteau. Norma Guertin, Eveline

The Spencer Leader

JUST HUMANS

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

ALTA CREST MILK

1930 Compulsory Automobile
Insurance Rates

When It Is Cold Enough

^

the children as well as the grown-ups will want warm
gloves and mittens.
Children's wool gloves and mittens
c„
Boys' and Girls' leather mittens, elastic wrist and nicely lined 5&
Ladies' heavy lined slip-on fabric gloves
ej j^
Ladies' fabric gloves, newest shades, prices 59c, 75c, $1 and $l'?S
Ladies' slip-on cape glove, medium weight and a snappy
street glove, only
$2 OS
CRETONNES
New assortment of handsome patterns ...'
3c
A very handsome cretonne, doubled faced and unusual value . 59c
RUBBERS
Women's rubbers, new goods, first quality .•

$1

.
BLANKETS
A nice sheet blanket, gray only
Plaid blankets, full size and very low priced
Plaid blanket, large, full size
,
Full size plaid blankets, part wool, in pairs
Wool Blankets

go.
$2 ?5
/ $2 59
$3 75
'$5^ $7j $10

We can supply you with the newest and best in merchandise at prices that cannot be under
sold for same quality

IS I

EWM Jettii Mclodto (OM Thw Son* mi
Hymrn) are brMdcnt ov« N.8.C. hook-up it 7
o'clodc Sunday Evening!. Emu j«tide 0«K*
Musk h broadcat owr station WLW Cinclnnttti
at 10 o'clod* Saturday Evcninfj, Time fhren Is
Eastern Standard. Special Pedic Coot Broad,
cast Sunday eventnji at 745 Coast taw.

New route signs have been erected
on Main street for the convenience of
through traffic.
Public scshools are closed today to
enable the teachers to attend the teachers' convention in Worcester.
A, dance will be given in K. of C.
haH tomorrow evening. Bernard and
Bassetts orchestra will furnish the mu-

influence of liquor.
He was found
guilty and fined $100.
Joseph Tuytula of North Brookfield
was arraigned this week charged with
violating the fish and game laws. He
was found guilty and fined $20. The
complainant was Game Warden Jay
Snell.
John Roche of Springfield was arraigned before Associate Justice ArThe talking picture at the Park thea- thur Monroe Friday charged with violter tomorrow evening is entitled "The ating the road laws. He was fined $10.
Long Long Trail" featuring Hoot Gib- The complainant was State Trooper
Walter J. McDonald.
son.
Samuel Levim of Framingham was
A basketball tournament among the
During these seven business days we will give to every customer
arraigned on a charge of violating the
students in the public schools, from road laws and was fined $10. Trooper
who buys at least $1 worth of merchandise one of the globes of
the fifth grade through the high school,
Walter J. McDonald brought thevcomGoldfish. Each globe has two small size Goldfish and a spray of
will start ne^t week.
plaint.
plant food.
For Friday and Saturday 50 pairs
William Marshall of Holyoke was
misses and childrens house slippers, fined $10 when found guilty by Justice
Larger Goldfish on sale at 15c each; Fantails, Nymphs and Comets
reduced to 49c. Berthiaume's Shoe Monroe of a charge of violating the
Store, Mechanic street.—Advertisement. law of the road brought by Trooper
on sale at 50c each; Plant Food at 5c bunch; Ornaments at 15c
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Walter J. McDonald.
each; Chips and Shells at 15c a box; stones from the ocean at
Mrs. F. L. Hopkins, 37 Cherry street,
Norman B. Smith of Brookline was
lc each; one-half gallon Aquariums at 25c and 50c each.
Thursday, November 7 at 3 o'clock. arraigned Friday on a charge of violMembers please remember the Birth- ating the road laws and was fined $10.
day Offering for the' county.'\Covered The complainant was State Trooper
dish supper.
r
W. J. McDonald.
Peter J. White of 38 Ames street,
Winners of 1929 D. P. H. S\ quoit
tournament follows:
Girls' doubles: Worcester, was fined $10 for violation
Janet Sagendorph, Mary Turgeon; Girls of road laws. The complainant was
DRY GOODS
singles — Mary Turgeon; Boys doubles State Trooper George L. Doring.
Joseph Gedritis of Auburn was ar—Sumner Putnam, Alonzo St. . GerSpencer
124 Main Street
main; Boys-singles — A. St. Germaine. raigned Monday charged with violating
Troop I, Girl Scouts, held a regular the road laws. He was fined $10. The
meeting on Tuesday, October 29, in complainant was State Trooper Joseph
the vestry of the Congregational J. Vinskey.
church. Mrs'. Allen D. Wassal, conDwight Allgood of Ludlow was arnected with the girl's club of Wor- raigned before Justice Arthur Monroe
cester, taught the Scouts a group of Monday charged with violating the law
English and German folk dance.
of the road. He was fined $10. The
The Catholic Women's Council will complainant was State Trooper George
hold a public whist party, on Monday L. Doring.
evening, November 4 in their rooms in
Ovila Levine of Worcester was fined
the Dufault block. The committee in $10 for violating a road law, the comcharge is composed of Mrs. Timothy plainant in the case being Trooper
McNamara, chairman; Mrs. John Nor- George L. Doring.
ton, Miss Helen Manion and Mrs.
• " ■* —£jr
Thomas Lavogau.
NORTH BROOKFIELD
A feed for every.need—One Quality—The Best
On Saturday, November 2, (weather
At a meeting of the Alumni Assopermitting there will be, a sightseeing
trip to Concord and Lexington for ciation held at the high school Monday
GRAIN AND FEEDS
HAY AND STRAW
all members of Troop 1, Girl Scouts, night, committees were elected to have
under the direction of the following charge of the year's program as folShavings, Molasses, Cement, Lime and Hair
members of the community committe, lows: dramatics, Mrs. Mabel Walker,
who are in charge of the Educational chairman; William G. Collins and Mrs.
Roofing Paper, Plaster Pulp and Dried Skim Milk
Advancement of the troop; Mrs. Ar- Josephine Fullam, scholarship; Philip
thur Sagendorph, Mrs. Leroy Pick- E. Newhall, Edward McEvry and Mrs.
up, Mrs. Ambrose Tower and Mrs. Hen- Helen Prouty. The committee to rePrompt Deliveries—Tel. 153
ry Whitcomb. Each girl, will bring a vise the constitution and by-laws to
basket lunch and the party will leave be composed of lawyers belonging to
the association, with Attorney Warren
the Congregational church at 8 a. rn.
T. Bartlett, chairman.
"Yimm-y Yonson's Yob", a three act
THIRTY TEARS AGO
comedy will be presented at the town
Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and hall tonight, under the, direction of
Mrs. Mabel Walker, by Company D,
the Brookfields, Third of a
Century Ago.
third regiment, Knights of Washington.
The committee in charge are Edward
John J. Howard, a member of the Shain, George W. Banks and Leroy ElD. B. HOWLAND, Mgr.
North Brookfield board op selectmen, liott. The cast of characters are as
dies at his home in that town.
follows: Yimmy from Mannasota,
24 Wall Street
E. A. Young purchases the block in George W. Barks: Pa, the detective.
Hillsville formerly known as the Myrick I Edward S. Browne; Frank, the clerk.
place and 'moves his store there.
Fred S. Walker; Mickey, the hiredThe patrons of the Spencer telephone man, Simeon Nicoll; Mr. Kent, the
exchange are taking up the matter of father, Joseph W. Tucker; Belle, the
Bring your Laundry to
making a demonstration to the officers foster daughter, Miss Shirley Robinson;
Harry I. Hazelhurst
of the New England Telephone & Tele- Sylvia, the niece, Airs. Vera BuckTeacher of Violin
graph company at ^Boston since they master; Peg, the cook. Mrs. Florence
26 Mechanic Street,
Spencer
Pupil of Miss Nina Fletcher
are made to. pay for service with the Childs; Kittie, the helper, Miss MarExcellent Work, Low Prices,.
28 PLEASANT STREET. SPENCER Brookfields which heretofore was free. garet A. Pierce; Miss Kent, the mother,
Quick Service
There has been a reduction of residence Mrs. Catherine A. Tucker.
Telephone 425-2
telephones to $25 per year in Worcester.
OFFICIAL HEAD LIGHT AND
Pearl
Cotton
Crocheted
Hats
BRAKE TESTING STATION
The West Brookfield selectmen apMade For $1.50
point Herbert Dodge, William H, Allen
General Auto Repairing
and James B. Haskins as election offr
MRS. E. MacDONALD
JALBERTS GARAGE
cials.
Wall Street
Spenoer
7 Greenville Street, Spencer
Telephone 188
The |pencer standpipe on Christian
Telephone
Spencer 435
hill is completed and the water commissioners connect the standpipe with
the main pipe from Shaw pond.

GOLD FISH
SPECIAL SALE

Ending SATURDAY, NOV. 2

s

Spencer

/

Now is the Time to Paint
If you start your fall painting during the month of
August you are assured ample time before cold
weather sets in to finish the work according to plan.
For exterior work we recommend most highly
Sherwin-Williams paint.

P. A. RICHARD
HARDWARE
Corner Main and
Mechanic Streets

Spencer

EXPERTS

Sfanrral lirrrtor
Embalming by licensed embalmers of long experience. Elizabeth Lyons Nolan will also be in attendance on care of ladies.
Mrs. Nolan is a licensed and registered embalmer.

Large Display of Caskets available
Funeral Home Accomodations
15 Franklin St., Spencer

Chairs for the Living Room

An exceptional showing of living room
chairs at prices well under the usual has
been arranged at our store. We welcome
you to inspect them at your convenience.

•A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
95 Main Street

Spencer
•

Telephone 152-4

JETTICK

SHOES

Shoes Rebuilt by Modern Machinery
MECHANIC STREET
SPENCER

READER
INTEREST
is one of the most important factors entering into the value of an advertising
* medium. That is why the local paper
i^ the most valuable medium you can select to reach the people with your sales
talk. The home folk readers are interested in their home paper. They read
it—ads and all.

■*•+&■

SPENCER LEADER
LEICESTER BANNER
BROOKF^ELDS, UNION

Furniture
and
Undertaking

Spencer
and
Brookfield

at the

Fifty Years Ago In Spencer
James J. Larkin Jias moved, his
paint shop into the shop near Mr.
Sampson's residence on Main street.
It was formerly used as_ a blacksmith
shop by Paul Amelotte."
As has been rumored for some weeks,
Mr. Sugden is going to remodel the
cotton mill at East Brookfield and
Noah Sagendorph, who has or who is
about leasing his interest in the firm
of Upham & Sagendorph to George
P: Ladd, will corAnence the manufac■ ture of woolen goods there.
» m m
.
District Court

G. M. C. Trucks
Whippet Four and Six
Willard Batteries—Electrical Supplies

I. E. IRISH, Agent

ENNA

Food Fair

CLARK MOTOR SALES

SALES AND SERVICE

12

IN TITTING

SPENCER GRAIN CO.

Phone 406-2

NASH MOTOR CARS

8

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE

HENRY CHU

John J. Nolan

THAT YOU f
HAVE AN
EXPENSIVE f

AAAA to EEE

WIRTHMORE FEEDS
And Get Results

*

5

YOU NEEDj,
NO LONGER!
BE TOLD %%

FOOT

W. H. VERNON

A. F. WARREN
Sugden Block

W. H. Vernon's

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

Irving J. Isaacs of 25 West 68th
street, New York city, was arraigned
this week charged with operating a
motor- vehicle in a manner to endanger
the lives and safety of the public. He
was found guilty and fined $25.
Lars W. Larson of 14 Tatum street,
Worcester, who was arrested by Troop| er George L. Doring charged with operating while under the influence of
liquor, after he had figured in an auto
accident on the Post road, was sentenced to serve a month in the Worcester House of Correction. He appealed.
George O. Charron of* 45 Duryea i
Street, East Springfield, was arraigned]
Wednesday before Justice Arthur Mon- J
roe, ^charged with drunkenness and op- j
erating a motor vehicle while under the

WORCESTER MARKET
ONE WEEK

-

NOVEMBER 4th to 9th

Demonstrations of well-known products—Special interior and exterior decorations—Prizes awarded daily!
This Fair is something out of the
ordinary—unusual In every respect
—well worth coming many miles to
see! Our great floor space places
use in a position to stage this
great event which would be an ira
r ir\ n gypnllw fflarkftf.

DEMONSTRATIONS
by packers and manufacturers of
recognized products. These demon
Jtrations are interesting and edu
cational, allowing visitors to sample foods without the necessity of
making a purchase!
:

DAILY SPECIALS
at attractive prices that will enable you to make substantial savthe week and many weeks to
ngs on your food expenditures for
come!

DON'T MISS IT!
REMEMBER
THE DATES

Motorists will find convenient parking space near the market. There
are also several nearby parking
lots and garages.

VALUABLE PRIZES
will be presented to the holders
if the lucky numbers! Coupons
given away at all booths and
counters.

New
and
original
features

Prompt
service
at all
times
LESS TO PAY—MORE TO CHOOSE FROM

J

BAST BROOKFIELD

1

ooooooooooooooooooooooooo^
Mrs, Arthur Green entertained friends
from Connecticut on Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Hayes and Mrs. Jerry
Fosey spent Friday in Worcester.

Nellie-Loved
"Rattler Jim"

By CLARISSA MACKIE
Leon Dufault.of Springfield spent the
week-end with his parents, Mr. and
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Mrs. Joseph Dufault.
(Copyright.)

The Red Fall
Leaves

OOOOOOOOOOOOOAOOOOOOOOOOOO

When Love
Dictates

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■»

By I. WRIGHT
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
(Copyright.)

tOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

A Red Button
on His Cap

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Waiting at the
Curb
».lt | ■!■'«• It'——«'*■—■■•'■•■■»'• ■ 111.

»■■■■■■■■■■■■»■■■■■■*■

By R. RAY BAKER

By LILLIACE M. MITCHELL

-oooooooooooooooooooooooooo OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
(Copyright.)
< Copyright.)

By ELEANOR W1LMOT
^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
iCopyrlght.)

SADIE HANLEY answered the quesDEAR MISS LOCKWOOD:
NATALIE, walking along the bouleMARY WEBB had looked through
tions promptly bnt briefly. The
Inasmuch as the death of your
IT WAS dinner time at Smith's hotel
the Sunday supplements carevard, saw the cleaners' wagon a
in Mldgoose, and Nellie's lunch fully. As she stared out of the win- employer, Mr. Walnsmith, must auto- block away driving to the side street. girl admitted that she had only done
housework in ber parents' borne, bnt
counter In the annex was overflowing. dow toward the grove where the matically deprive you of yoor position Natalie blushed.
that circumstances now compelled her
Here, behind the line of human backs leaves were already beginning to show as his private secretary, I am wonderAlthough she could not see through to undertake some remunerative task,
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sleeper of Glen- stooped over the counter, busy with
ing whether you would consider a
red she shuddered.
the great purple car, she knew that and she had chosen this one.
brook, Conn., were guests of Mr. and knives and forks and good things to
similar
engagement
with
me?
I
am
"Always the same," she whispered
In the driver's seat sat one Hal MerMrs. Goldstein looked doubtful,
Mrs. F. P. Sleeper over the week-end. eat, stood a row of hungry men wait- to herself. "Every spring the blos- sure there would be no difficulty about
ton who owned the company or at
"it's my experience," she volunthe
terms;
and
in
case
you
feel
faing
for
the
first
empty
seat.
Relatives and friends called at the
soms, every autumn the red leaves
least the controlling share of It To teered tartly, "that when a girl has
vorably Inclined you might call at my
While they waited, most of them fall."
many people the merry Hal Merton,
home of Mr. and Mrs, Samuel McComas
only worked in her own home, that
watched busy Nellie Clark as she
She saw Avery Wilson In his or- home, 783 Sprlngside, on Monday eve- with his quick smile, was just the
to congratulate them on their twentishe rarely knows how to do things
deftly, swiftly, surely attended to each chard on the next place. He had the ning.
cleaner-man.
To
Natalie,
however,
he
eth wedding anniversary, Sunday, Octo- one's wants. Nellie, with her big blue
like they ought to be done to a swell
Very truly yours,
horse hitched up to a spraying mawas man o' dreams, hero and wishes boarding house like this."
ber 27.
ERNEST HUNTER.
eyesT her white teeth, her generous chine and was whistling as he made
fulfilled!
Natalie was In love with
"So If I understand you aright,""
Elizabeth read the message for the
F. P. Sleeper is in Boston attending flashing smile, could have married 75 his way around the treesT ^fle looked
Hal but he did not know It nor, so
Sadie remarked, "you wish me to help
the meet of the Great Council of the per cent of the . men there at her toward the Webb plate and"Mary drew second time, and then looked about far, had he ever evinced any Interest
take care of the rooms, answer the
her neat office In the Walnsmith home
Improved Order of Red Men. Mrs. counter, bnt she would have none of back from the window.
to Natalie.
telephone and door bell, wash the
them.
and
sighed.
It was Wednesday, anyhow, she reAnd Natalie, with a gentle smile on
F. P. Sleeper is spending a few days
■liver and glasses, take 'charge of
Good old Mr. Walnsmith! How
A man slipped from his stool and the flected, and she would see him soon
her lips, walked along the boulevard.
in'Cochituate as guest of Mr. and Mrs. man behind him took his place at the
kindly he had treated her, how con- She must stop af the florist and see making salads, help the cook with the
enough.
Arthur Sleeper.
,
desserts, and wait on table."
counter and gazed hungrily at Nellie
siderate
be
had
been.
Mary's lips curved up In a smile
that the ice cream would be delivered
"That's all," she returned with a
She smiled pleasantly and, as she thought of Avery's face should
Wben this letter came Elizabeth had to time for the party that night, and
A Hallowe'en social was held in the Clark.
vestry of the Baptist church Wednes- with a little friendly nod, placed he- she suggest starting out to a dance at been looking forward with dread to she must run into the dry goods store saccharine smile—"jpsf a little light
work, although of course, there'll be a
a.repetitlon of the distasteful ordeals to find a button for Buddy's school
day evening by the B. Y. P. U. Mrs. fore him a large plate of Irish stew ten o'clock.
few extras to fill In with, for you'll
The whistle of the westbound train with sentimental business men. The cap. In the fight yesterday he had
Jessie Blanchard had charge of ar- topped by a fluffy white dumpling.
have some spare time. There's Dickey
Jim Beatty consumed ail of the stew aroused her and she put the bread In epistle afforded considerable relief, for lost a button from his new cap with
rangements. The vestry was decorated
Bird's cage to clean, an' old Mis' Masand several slices of whole wheat
it was from Ernest Hunter, the cele- Its ear flaps. with ghosts, black cats, orange and bread and butter, a piece of fresh the oven. Her mind was on the train
ley's tray to fix an' take up to her,
brated writer.
Passing the hotel which stood on
black paper. As one entered the door apple pie and a cup of coffee. Then as she closed the oven door. The eastThis was Saturday, and on Monday the boulevard corner, her eye was at- an' p'raps you can help mend the linen.
bound for the city would come through
one was met with ghosts with their he paused, sighed, and looked up. He
My last girl done that."
In forty minutes. The eastbound I The evening she presented herself at 783 tracted by a red sparkle on the side"How long was she with you?"
thin clammy hands and ghosts in all was comparatively a stranger In Mld- city? Her cousin Sadl lived in the Sprlngside, to be admitted by a mothwalk.
queried Sadie innocently.
parts of the church, fortune tellers, and goose, and the only man In the town's city and was always coaxing her to erly-looking woman.
It was a red glass button of good
Mrs. Goldstein flushed.
"I am Mrs. Clayton, Mr. Hunter's size. She picked It np and watched
all who visited the ghost cave were history who had apparently won the come up for a visit. Well, why not?
"Not long, believe rae, I can't have
housekeeper," said the latter, "and the sun catch Its facets for a moment.
very glad to return to civilization; also real notice of Nellie Clark.
Mary Webb stooped a little and rea girl around like that who's out
After the others had all eaten and garded her shiny black hair In the I presume you are Miss Lockwood. Then she dropped It Into her pocket
there were stunts of all kinds. After
nights an' flirts with tbe men boarders,
gone ajvay, Jim Bentty lingered, drink- crinkly little mirror above the kitchen Unfortunately, Mr. Hunter has been and walked along to do her errands.
a general good time luncheon was
an' helps herself to the cold cream an'
ing another cup of coffee.
It was noontime and she was at
sink. It was lying sleek and wavy called away unexpectedly, but he gave
served of "Devil Food," "Witches
"That's the very best meal I've had with not a hair out of place. She me full authority to engage you. The home again before she remembered face powder an' rouge an' perfume of
Brew," and "Sand Witches."
the women an' business girls who live
since I left New Hampshire," said Jim
could slip Into her blue tricotine and duties will consist df receiving and an- that she had not bought the button
here I"
-^
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Haynes ob- emphatically.
make the train in time.
How sur- swering mail and of manuscript re- for'Buddy's school cap.
Nellie's eyebrow lifted. "You come
vision, in which you will have the as* "Naturally not," agreed Sadie.
served their twenty-fifth wedding an"Gee whoppings!" Buddy sai(3 Jn
prised Sadi would be! Sadl had writMrs. Goldstein
looked
at "her
niversary Saturday evening, October from there?"
disgust when he got home, "that ear
ten that she always had callers on sistance of a stenographer."
Jim nodded. "I've been a farmer
The remuneration proposed by Mrs. flap has'been hanging down on one shrewdly.
Wednesday evenings, and that usual26, in Red Men's Hall. Many relatives
all my life. When my folks all passed
Clayton was beyond anything Eliz- side all morning."
"You're
terrible
freckled,"
she
and friends gathered at the hall to away, I sold the farm, stored the fur- ly different ones came.
mused, "an" your nose tips up a little.
abeth had hoped, and she accepted.
"Say, I found a pretty red button
join in the celebration. Four genera- niture, and came West—I think, may- ' In the part of the country where
but I s'pose you can't help that!"
"You will make your home here;" that is just about the right size," said
Mary* Webb lived tha* would be con,tions were represented at the celebrabe, I'll try to get into the 'movies,'"
said the housekeeper, "Your room has Natalie. "I'll put that on and then
Might I see the room where I shall
sidered not quite nice—to have sevtion, including Frank.P. Sleeper; his he said calmly
been prepared in anticipation of a fa- get you a button to match tomorrow." have to sleep?" asked Sadie.
eral young men callers.
Each girl
"Hnh! That's a lazy life for a
daughter, Mrs. Edna Haynes; her
Mrs. Goldstein frowned.
«
At five o'clock Buddy had not yet
had one caller and went everywhere vorable decision on your part Are
big strong man like yon!"
daughter, Mrs. Gladys La Flower; and
"It beats all!" she said, "the airs
Natalie rewith him until it came time for them there any questions you would like returned from school.
"What else can I do?"
7
her son, Joseph Frederick LaFlower,
to marry. Mary Webb hurried to her to ask?"'
membered with n start that Buddy working girls put on these days! The
"Farm It out here. Land Is rich— room and donned the blue frock. She
"Only one," Elizabeth replied, "and should have been home long, long ago
cook an' my two other helpers—wait•Jr. Relatives and friends were presyou can get a big grant for almosl took her hat from the bag and bent
that is: How did Mr. Hunter hear
resses, I call 'em—share the same
At the end of the school block she
ent from Stamford, Conn., Cochituate,
nothing. Plant wheat—btjlld a house before the glass to adjust it
of me?" .
room, but they each have a cot bed of
found him along with five other small
Hudson, Worcester, and the Brookon the property—get married—ride
The housekeeper smiled.
their own. I'm good to 'em I The
boys, all of them looking like angry
The thought ran across her mind
fields. Mr. and Mrs. Haynes were maryour own horses!" Nellie's scornful
"He was well acquainted with Mr. animals, panting hard, dirty-faced and
room," she added lamely, "is on the
that maybe she'd never come backried twenty-five years ago in thif town
voice shook a little as she ended.
Wainsmith. They chatted frequently clench-fisted.
fourth floor."
again to this house, to this room, to
at the home of her parents, Frank P.
Jim nodded and fell to dreaming
"And the bathroom?" purred Sadie.
"Why, Buddy!" said Natalie, rethis glass. Perhaps bhe would never at the club, and your employer was
Sleeper and the late Mrs. Sleeper by the
about it as he lighted a cigarette and again see Avery Wilson or hear him
continually singing your praises. Mr. lieved to see that he was all right and
"Two floors down," was the resauntered from the room. Her advice, whistle. A pang of desolation crossed
Hunter's Secretary left about the time at a loss to understand the angry look
luctant rejoinder.
late Rev. William P. Squires, then pashe admitted, was sound, but somehow
Mr. Wainsmith died, so naturally you upon his face.
Sadie Was genuinely interested in
tor of the First Baptist church. Nearly
her heart as the last thought came
it had overturned all his carefully laid
came to his mind."
"Bill Myers said 1 had a girl's but- Mrs. Goldstein's boarders, and before
all their married life was spent in East
to her. Somehow things would not
plans. He had stopped at Mldgoose
Elizabeth spent the next day tidying ton on my cap. It isn't a girl's but
a week had passed each of them had
be the same if she didn't hear Avery's
BrookfieJd. Mr. Haynes is employed
purposely on this trip to Hollywood,
up the workroom, for Mr. Hunter had ton! And I'll lick the first fellow that taken especial note of her.
whistling. But her mouth again curled
as an assistant foreman on the Boston
so that he might learn to ride like the
not yet returned and there was noth- says it is. too!" he snorted angrily.
Old Miss Mosley's tray pleased her
upward at the corners. There would
& Albany R. R. Mrs. Haynes is a
reckless cowboys, but as yet he was
ing for her to do. In the evening the
"Boys don't wear red glass buttons?-" by Its daintiness. The people at the
be some one In the city who would
member of Parent-Teachers Associanot very well acquainted with them,
table remarked on the unexpectedly
applicant for the stenographic position Insisted the other.
whistle.
tion, and the Ladies' Benevolent SoHe mounted his horse and rode out on
appeared, and proved to be a young
"Well, for goodness sake," said pleasing quality of the salads. The
She ran to the poultry house where
the plains. He saw a group of cowciety of the Baptist church. Both soman of about her own age—a very Natalie impatiently, "come along home freckled-faced girl with the slightly
her mother was feeding the baby
boys lounging around a Are.
blond young man with nice blue eyes. nnd don't worry about the red glass retrousse nose, had a singularly pleascieties were represented. Both Mr. and
chicks and told her about the trip.
One of them crooked a bronzed finami well dressed.
button. You should have been home ing voiee over the telephone, and there
Mrs. Haynes are members of the Bap
—-«W4—most likely he back- In a few
ger and "beckoned. "Here you, .Tint'
was a graclousness about her manner
"Take a letter, please," she said, and hours ago . . ."
tist church. They have four children
days, but Sadi has been wanting.me to
Beatty! You know a snake when you
to answering the door bell and In servshe
dicated
briefly.
He
was
quick
and
"The
dry
goods-shop
Is
only
down
come, you know."
Mrs. Gladys LaFlower, Stanley A., Harsee it?"
accurate, so he was given the position. the next block," Buddy said plead- ing the table, which was unusual
"But why select today, and hurry,
old,
and
Ralph
Haynes.
These
"Of course I do."
The next day a letter came from ingly, "can't you stop and get me a enough that Billy Harmon who hud
ing off like this?" exclaimed her bebrothers and sisters of Mrs. Haynes
"I don't mean garter snakes," mutMr. Hunter, announcing his inability decent button, Sis? They all laughed been on the point of leaving the Goldwildered mother.
were present: Charles Sleeper,, of the
tered the man hatefully. "I'm talking
stein roof tree, thought better of it
But Mary Webb, with a gay nod to return home for several days but at me."
Worcester Police Department; Mrs.
about rattlers."
The time was running on but and decided to stay.
was gone, snatching her smart little containing implicit instructions in re"What else would you be talking
Sleeper, Donald and Murray Sleeper,
His room was much more orderly
Natalie, realizing how horrible it was
black fur from the hall rack as she gard to certain manuscripts.
about?" demanded Jim coolly, gritting
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sleeper of CochitAs they worked together Elizabeth to be laughed at in school, turned than he had been accustomed to have
ran. She watched the familiar towns
his teeth so that nope of them could
uate, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Herbert
as the train rushed through on its and the young man, who gave his down the side street toward the dry it of late. The bed was well made
guess that he was^scared.
with the under sheet smooth and
name as Carl Winters, naturally be- goods store.
two-hour trip to town.
Sleeper of Stanford, Conn., Mr. and
A murmur of approval came from
Passing the shop known to every
tucked in snugly." Then there had
Trees shedding red and yellow came well acquainted. They had their
Mrs. George Sleeper of Worcester, Mrs.
the group. Jim bad not gone ten
meals together, with the housekeeper one else as the Independent Cleaners been several slight rearrangements of
leaves. The train rushed on, shriekBelle Beebe and son Howard of Woryards when he stepped np on a flat
presiding at the table, and during and Dyers and known to Natalie as the furniture—decidedly for the beting its whistle at each mile crossing:
cester, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haynes
ro£k and stood perfectly still, his henrt
these periods of relaxation from their the place of business owned by Hal ter, and clean curtains appeared at
■each mile brought more proof of an
of Hudson, as were many other relathumping fiercely. In front of him
other fall. The trees were growing professional duties Elizabeth gained Merton, Hero o' Dreams, Natalie the windows*
were three rattlesnakes, the first two
tives and friends. The hall was decoOne day Billy left a fifty-cent piece
smaller now, though, and the leaves new insights Into the attractive per- glanced in at the window in a wouldwith heads poised, the third one slowrated in autumn leaves, and white and
be casual fashion. Perhaps Hal would under his plate. Sadie's eyes twinsonality of her stenographer.
seemed 'ess brilliant.
The train
ly lifting its head, with flat, Hdlesa
blue crepe paper. The decorating was
This was something new in Eliz- be there, as he frequently was in late kled as she slipped it into her pocket.
ground over a switching track and n
eyes, malevolent, insolent, staring.
Mrs. Goldstein was sure she had
abeth's life. Attention from an em- afternoon, casting up accounts at the
in charge of .Mrs. Agnes Woodis and
factory loomed into view.
His quick gun disposed of the three,
desk In the corner. And there he found a good thing, so she kept piling
Mrs-. Jessie Blanchard.
Mrs. Arthur
Now they were on the outskirts of ployer was unwelcome, but from an
one after the other, and then he
With flushed cheeks. on added duties every day.
employee it was not so undesirable, was, too!
Sleeper presented Mrs. Haynes a large
walked swiftly away after his horse. the city and tall smokestacks sent especially when the employee was at- Natalie hurried on.
She was highly indignant when
out
their
black
ribbons
of
smoke.
bouquet of white and red chrysantheGrouped around the dead rattlers
"Wait!" said Buddy.
"I want to Sadie gave a week's notice.
tractive.
/
Every
few
blocks
a
city
garden
with
muns. Mrs. Haynes carried chryanthewere five men—the five cowboys from
"Why," she scolded, "I took you off
Perhaps her employer would not ap. look in that window."
Bitter Creek. Jim passed them Indlf. undersized vegetables or drab-colored
muns twenty-five years ago. The proBut Natalie took him to the dry the street an' gave you a good job."
prove of such proceedings, but Mr,
flowers
would
loom
up.
Long
rows
ferently, nodding, because he could not
gram for the evening was violin selec"The cook snores, and Nora Is out
Hunter was not manifesting much in- goods shop and bought the button. On
manage a smile. He was still fright- of tenement buildings with very dirty terest in his new secretary. He re- the way back. Buddy stopped again at until all hours of the night, and Is
tions by Rev. Charles L. Hoffman, paswindows
seemed
to
be
speeding
by
the
ened.
*
the
window
of
the
cleaning
shop.
noisy when she comes in. And I find,
mained away, while his Instructions!
tor of the Baptist church, accompanied
A half-hour later he had reached the train. Mary Webb sighed.
"There's a red button. Sis, just Mrs. Goldstein, that I haven't a mincame regularly by mall.
by his daughter, Miss Marjol Hoffman
She suddenly heard a whistle. Not
government land, and selected his
Three weeks after meeting Carl, like the button on my cap—I bet it's ute to myself. Even on my afternoon
as pianist; piano solo by Miss Rita
acreage. Next the property he ar- the whistle of a man but that of a Elizabeth frankly admitted to herself a girl's button,^ too!" .
out, there was extra work.
factory.
Men with tin buckets of
Young; a three piece orchestra by the
ranged to buy was a smaller tract,
And~how Natalie stopped. The red
"You Impertinent hussy!" ,flamed
that she was in love with him, and
dinner streamed out of the factory.
White brothers, Ernest, Henry and Edwith a small house. Just as he passed,
one night he confessed that he held button was sewn to a-card on which Mrs. Goldstein.
Some
came
In
groups
of
two
and
ward White, furnished music for danca woman came riding behind him,
was typewritten:
"If» you expect loyal and steady
three; some were alone. The only the same feeling toward her.
ing," after which a buffet lunch was
"Hello!" she cried cheerily.
LOST: A button like this one. If service," answered Sadie quietly, "you
"Elizabeth," he said, "I feel duty.
common
resemblance
seemed
to
he
Jim turned. If was Nellie Clark,
you find it please return within and must make the conditions of such
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Haynes were
their utter fatigue. And it was only bound to tell you that I am in love
His heart thumped dangerously.
presented with many beautiful pieces
service bearable and fair!"
with you. Things can't go on as they claim reward.
noon.
"What are you thinking about Rat"Why." said Natalie, glancing at
of silver.
"Do you see that door!" screamed
The picture of Avery Wilson flashed are, so probably you had better Are
tler Jim?" asked Nellie.
her
little
brother's
cap,
"it
Is
just
the
rae. I warn you that I shall not be
Mrs. Goldstein.
"I'll not have you
"About niy grant of land—about into Mary Webb's mind—Avery Wil- responsible fop my actions if we con- same. I'll take It inside."
around! You'll be stirrln' up trouble
London's Smoke Long Ago
Klinder's place, I just bought, and I son whistling as he followed the tinue working together."
And inside Hal Merton hurried tor
with the other help! Clear out, I tell
horse around with the spraying maI have but one holiday, which Is
was wishing I was married to you,
ward. The button still on Buddy's you!"
Her answer was a smife.
chine. The train was now passing a
Christmas day Itself nakedly, no r Nellie!"
"Mr. Winters," she said softly, "will cap was laid before him.
Sadie smiled.
municipal park, where boys and girls
pretty garnish and fringes of St
Ht- glanced nt her shyly. "If you'd
"I found it this morning outside of
you please take a letter?"
She called a taxi which was waiting
were
roller
skating.
John's day. Holy Innocents, etc., that
wanted to get married, you could
the hotel," Natalie explained.
He prepared a notebook.
for her at the end of the naif hour
In the station Mary Webb stopped
used to bestud It all around In the
have married any man long ago, eh?"
"Why, I can't tell you how much she had; Indicated, and to her surprise,
"Dear Mr. Hunter," she dictated, "I
at
the
telephone
booth
and
called,
her
calendar. Improve labor! I write six
"Not unless I loved him," murthis
means
to
me,"
said
Hal.
"It
hehave enjoyed mj brief term of service
Billy Harmon was waiting af the curb.
hours every day in this candle-light
mured Nellie softly. "I'm rather glad, aunt's number. Sadl was out of town.! for you, but I am obliged to resign; be- longs to a Chinese gentleman stopping
"I'm leaving, too," he said, looking
fog-den at Leadenhall.—Charles Lamb .Jim, that you're going to he a near "She's gone up to Anna's—you know cause I am going to be married. I am at the hotel and I was given a cere- directly into her clear blue-gray eyes.
she loves the fall In the country and
to Samuel T, Coleridge in letter Deneighbor to my little place."
monial
coat
to
clean
and-press.—1
had
'I overhear'd~what that old termagant
It Is such a-disugreeable season here sorry—that-i
"Where Is that?"
no idea the buttons were of any great said, and say, Sadie, you may think
qunlatance."
In the city," complained ber aunt's
"Next to yours—on the south."
, H» made the notations, then sur- value until I found here at the store I'm a fast worker, but I want you to
He'stared at her. "The little place?" voice.
Long Way to Forty
prised her by tearing the page to that one was missing. I telephoned know that you've got a friend in Billy
"When
will
a
train
leave
for
RoseShe nodded. "You see, Jim, I've met
, Bob Ryder holds to the opinion that
to the suite at the hotel right away Harmon! I mean it You're the first
shreds.
mary Junction?" asked Mary Webb at
the man—"
when a woman says that she's still In
girl I've ever seen.
I've been so
"Mr. Hunter declines to accept the and found that the buttons were real
the
ticket
window
a
moment
later.
"That's good for you, Nellie," he
her thirties, and tells the truth about
resignation," Carl declared. "He de- rubies. Worth a small fortune, each lonely since I came to this city—nnd
She
knew
it
would
be
at
3:30,
but
she
said evenly. "You see, I might as well
H, she'll be forty on her next birthsires that you remain as his private one of them. Of course; the boy there well—you remind me of my mother!"
say it out—1 was hoping—about you— wanted to make sure. How her moth- secretary—for *lfe."
was supposed to have removed them
day- But we are Inclined to believe
Sadie looked up with a smile.
er
would
laugh
!
And
Avery
Wilson!
you see."
. *
before he handed over the coat but he
that her age will be closer to the
She
stared
with
astounded"eyes.
"Perhaps you'll not want to know
Silence fell between them, the Well, he would be surprised I
didn't,
and
there
I
was—In
a
pretty
forty-five mark.
Nobody who can't
"I am Ernest Hunter," said the
me better," she' said simply, "when
As she jumped off the train at Rosefix! , .
and you say your little
horses moved slowly, nose to nose,
poll the family Bible on ber expects
stenographer. "I loved you'from the
I tell you that I'm a gay deceiver
Jim's eyes were straight ahead. Otice mary Junction the first person she
brother
wore
the
cap
to
school
with
any woman to tell the truth about ber
moment I saw your photograph one
My dad is Judge Hanley. . I'm doing
saw
was
Avery
Wilsou
coming
out
of
he
shivered
and
threw
up
his
chin.
a
real
ruby
In
It?"
«ge.—New Orleans States.
day at Mr. Walnsmith's home. I despecial investigation work on working
This was worse than being afraid of the freight house. He was whistling.
"And got into a fight because they
cided to make >ou love me, too; but I
girl conditions.'*'
rattlers,! He forced himself to smile Mary Webb's heart contracted as she
said it was a girl's button," laughed
Billy's face fell.
Optimist Reflects Joy
looked at him. She had been doing a detest the sentimental man who makes Natalie merrily.
and turned to congratulate Nellie.
love to his employee, so I hired myJudge Hanley's daughter!" he exOptimism Is nothing more than a
lot
of
thinking.
He turned and surprised her hand
'•"And here is the reward promised,"
pleasant outlook on life, a sense of
"fie up after supper." called Avery. self to you. In addition to the ethics said Hal Merton, reaching into the claimed. "Then you won't want to
stealing toward him.
involved, I know now that yon care
bother with me—yet! I'm a law stu
satisfaction with the world—what It
"Y-yes,
of
course,"
answered
Mary
"Nellie!" he shouted, "tell me hlg
drawer under the counter.
dent."
is, what It is going to be.
The opWebb. "And Avery, be sure to come for me, and not for my position in
name—the man you love!"
Natalie did not take that reward
the world. What do you think?"
Sadie's face crinkled Mnto adorable
timist reflects the joy of life, and by
Nellie blushed beautifully.
"Hit early so we'll have a nice long «vsbut later on—oh, well, that Is another Sunniness.
"Very novel," she said. "Why ^ont
SO doing stakes It even more cheerstory with a bride and rice and eon
name is Rattler Jim, now," she whis- ning. Mothnrs got ronrshmallowg for
"Oil. yes I ft 111 ,''* she said.
you incorporate It In a storjS"*
ful.—Grit.
us *o tia«t!"
fj>tlJ »«<J ««-*»>-,-t|,jna:
pered.
Mrs. Arthur Sleeper of Cochituate
was the guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. F. P. Sleeper Friday.
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Boston A Albany Railroad Tim* Table
Spencer Branca
Eastern Standard Time—Daily, except
Sunday and Holidays
GOING EAST
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
Lv. Spencer
8:45 7:45 12:36 5:16
Ar. Spencer
7:15 8:13 1:00 5:46
GOING WEST
<&.m- p.m. pjn,
Lv. Spencer
8:35 3:60 6:35
AT. Spencer
9:32 4:29 6:57
Train No. 3 going west stops at So.
Spencer at 6:23 a.m., but branch does
not connect with same. Train 33
west bound stops at So. Spencer at
7:14 p.m., Sundays, but does not connect with branch.
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The Dyed
Dress

AMONG
SPENCER
CHURCHES

By BEATRICE VANDERGRIFT
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
(Copyright.)

Upland Rice Unprofitable
The Department of Agriculture says
that upland rice Is not raised commercially, since It produces only shout
half as much per acre as does the lowland or flood land rice. Families
through South Carolina and Albania
sometimes raise enough for their own
use, but it Is not profitable for market
cultivation. ,

tion for license to sell at a private
sale in accordance with the offer' named
in said petition, or upon such terms as
may be adjudged best, the real estate
ef said deceased.
You are hereby'teited to appear at
a Probate Court to^e held at Worcester, in said County, on the twelfth day
of November, A. D. 1939, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
if any you have, why the same should
not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to
serve this citation by delivering a copy
thereof to all persons interested, who
can be found within the Commonwealth, fourteen days at least before
said Court, and if any one cannot be
so found, by publishing the same once
in each week, for three successive
weeks, in" the Brookfields' Union, a
newspaper published in Spencer, the
last publication to be one day at least
before said Court, and by mailing a
copy to all known persons interested
in said estate, seven days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
eighteenth day of October, in the year
of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine.
L. E. FELTON, Register.
10-25,11,8

ART BENNETT had no new dress
and no money to get one. And
THE SPENCER NATIONAL BANK
David Lang was coming back to town
Spencer, Massachusetts
after being away four years at college
and abroad. David's father had been
October 23, 1929
the local druggist, but a new soft
Third Sunday, Communion for young drink of his own coneoctlon had made To the Stockholders of the Spencer
The First Baptist Church
National Bank:
him a millionaire.
ladies.
By vote of the Board of Directors a
The town's social leaders, the McFourth
Sunday,
Communion
for
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
special meeting of the stockholders is
Connells, were giving David a dance. hereby called, to be held at the bankChildren of Mary.
They haji two pretty, unmarried ing rooms of this Bank, at Main Street,
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
10.45 a. m. worship and sermon
daughters.
Spencer, Massachusetts, on Friday, the
Thursday before the first Friday, conMary ruefully imagined that David 22nd day of November, 1920, at ten
AUCTIONEER, AND REAL ESTATE toojcT^Sqw mfflw towe a priceless debt
for a Christian Jsme in which they fessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m.
had forgotten her and she had no new o'clock in the forenoon, for the followTelephone 125-11
First Friday Communion at 8:45 a. dress to catch his eye afresh. In de- ing purposes:
were Bdrn ancTKeared."
First—To consider such plan as may
76 Chestnut Street, Spencer
12.10 p. m., Bible school will meet. m., with mass followed by benediction spair and with a vain hope, she took
be presented for the consolidation of
her one old evening dress down to be
7.00 p. m., Evening worship topic, at 7 a. m.
this Bank, The Clinton Trust Comdyed. It had been a light blue and pany, of Clinton, Massachusetts, and
"A Chain of Influence".
Mary ordered It to be dyed a dark Worcester County National Bank of
St. Mary's Church
7.30 p. m., Thursday evening prayer
blue. The girls might not recognize 1L Worcester, of Worcester, Massachusetts,
DEALER IN LIVE CATTLE, POULmeeting.
When she called for It on the after- to act upon all matters and things
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEEF
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Paator
The Roll Call offering to date is
noon of the dance. It had been dyed a connected with or incidental to such
Rev.
E.
J.
Lapointe,
Curate
SHERIFF'S SALE
S483.13.
37 Perm Avenue
vivid lipstick red.
Mary had never consolidation; to ratify, confirm, and
approve any and all action taken by
It
is
expected
Charles
Cullen
Smith,
worn
red.
She
hadn't
dared
to.
But
WORCESTER, MASS.
the Board of Directors and the officers
Sunday
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
speaker, singer and Bible teacher, will
there was no time for the dyer, an of this Bank prior to the date of such
7:00 Early mass.
uncle
of
David's
who
had
stayed
poor,
be with us November 17 and will hold
stockholders' meeting towards effecting Worcester, ss.
8:00 a. m„ Children's mass.
to rectify the mistake.
the consolidation aforesaid; and to aumeetings for two weeks.
Spencer, October 11th, A. D. 1929.
10:00 a. m., High mass.
Mary had nlready seen some of the thorize the Directors and officers to
By virtue of an execution which isRev, R. L. Wilson, pastor of the Prestake
such
further
action
as
may
be
ad-1
d
on a judgment in favor of Willard
3:00 p. m„ Vespers.
sue
other girls' new frocks. Irma McConbyterian church of Dewitt, Iowa and
I B. Wilson of North Brookfield in the
nell's was deep green that made her visable in the premises.
Week day masses at 7:30 a. m.
Second—To ratify all acts and pro- County of Worcester against Hector
Rev. O. Sandbach and Dr. G. A. EldConfessions every Saturday, 3:30 p. skin look like a water lily's. Grace's ceedings of the officers and Directors of R. Mathew, otherwise known as Hector
er, of the Congregational church write:
dress
was
canary
yellow
and
was
nothm. and 7:30 p. m.
/
this Bank to the date of this meeting. Mathews of Rockland, in the County of
"It is a pleasure ' to commend the
ing more than a great fringed shawl.
Third—To transact such other busi- Plymouth, recovered before the SuFirst Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne.
splendid work of Evangelist C. C.
Both Grace and Irma were pretty. ness as may properly come before the perior Court holden at Worcester for
Last Friday, Children of Mary. ,
How would David ever notice Mnry meeting.
Smith. His messages are helpful and
and within the County of Worcester,
" Yards:
Third Sunday, Communion of Jun- among them, even In the vivid old red
Bv order of the Board of Directors,
which judgment was rendered on the
inspiring.. To hear him once is to
ior Holy Name Societies.
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. _
SIDNEY
H.
SWIFT,
5th day of August, A. D. 1929, I have,
gown that everyone knew by heart?
want to come again.
As a singer
10-25,
11-1,
8,
15,
22
Cashier.
this day at eight o'clock in the foreFourth Sunday, Holy Name Society.
At the dnnce, Mary danced twice
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden Mr. Smith was for ten years first tennoon, seized and taken all the right,
First Friday, Communion at 5:30 a. with hoys she had always known, then
Block
or Of the world famous International
title and interest that the said Hector
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
sat alone, watching the gay circle
m,, with mass at 7:30 a. m.
quartet, his brother, Fred B. Smith
R Mathew, otherwise known as Hecthat moved wherever David went He
*
*
*
By virtue of and in execution of the tor Mathews, has in and to certain
being the second tenor."
was very handsome in his tuxedo, the power of sale contained in a certain real estate situated easterly of and adTreatment of the Child
first that Mary had ever seen him mortgage given by Alphonse Ouellet joining Brooks Pond in the town of
When you waken a child do It In wear.
Methodist Episcopal Church
and Pauline Ouellet, otherwise known Spencer, in said County of Worcester,
a pleasant way. Do not take him bj
Mary's throat thickened as she as Alfonse Oullet and Pauline Oullet, bounded and described as follows, to
tbe ear and pnll him out of bed. II
watched him.
At last. In despair to the North Brookfield Savings Bank, wit: on the south about 585 feet by
Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor
MONUMENTS
Is disagreeable for the child and Inshe went op to one of the bedrooms dated May 4, 1921, and recorded with land formerly of Exene S. Walker, now
Mark Every Grave
jures the ..general tout ensen>ble of to powder. She had JXSS^K^RS the Worcester District Registry of Deeds, of Charles F. Pond, and other land
Week of November 3rd
Book 2244, Page 367, of which mort- of said Hector Mathews; on the east
the ear. When children go to sleep approved thing for girhTto do who
9.45—-'The church school meets in all with tears on their cheeks and are did not seem to be especially popular. gage the undersigned is the present about 1600 feet by an old road; on fhe
West Brookfield, Mass.
holder, for breach of the conditions of north about 200 feet by land of Eleric
departments.
wakened by the yowl of dyspeptic par- A group was coming down the hall, said mortgage and for the purpose of Hirbour; and on the west by said
10.45 — Morning worship, pastoral ents, they have a pretty good excuse laughing.
foreclosing the same will be sold at Brooks Pond. ^Reserving, however, to
"Poor Mary!" giggled one of the public auction at ten o'clock A. M., on Edward A. Batcheller and for his own
message, subject, "How to Overcome for crime in after years. If I SB# on
the bench In such cases 1 would mitiMcConnell girls. "Thinks she's dis- ihe ninth day of November, A. D. 1929, lifetime, but not to his heirs and asDifficult Situations."
gate the sentence,—Bill N e.
guising her old standby. And red of all on the premises hereinafter described, signs, a right of way 16 feet in width,
Tel. 283-3
6.00 — Epworth League devotional
all and singular the premises described over the cart road that extends from
colors!"
about 300 feet north of the southeast
in said mortgage, to wit:
service, subject, "The Common Lan"Yes." a voice replied, "I thought
"A certain parcel of land with build- corner of said tract westerly to said
guage of Music"; stereopticon lecture,
Books
Linked
With
Homes
I
recognized
that
dress.
Feel
kind
ings thereon situated in said North pond, for access to said pond; being
S. D. HOBBS & CO.
"Our Schools in the Southern Highof sorry for Mary. She's a nice girl, Brookfield, bounded and described as (the same premises that is described in
"Books" and "home" are lndissolbut she sure has more nerve than I. follows: Beginning at the southwester- a deed thereof from Edward A. Batchlands." Hidden away in the mountains nbly united In the minds of most peoto come to a party like this with that ly corner thereof on a town road and eller and Ella M. Batcheller to Hector
of the. South are perhaps the most ple. Indoors on snowy evenings, on
COAL —WOOD
dress. But let's he nice to her—it's not land formerly of Mary C. Forbes, R. Mathew, otherwise known as Hector
picturesque people in all America. warm summer days In the shaded
thence easterly by said road to land j Mathews, recorded in the Worcester
her fault."
KINDLING
Quaint and interesting, they form the swing, In bed at night when sleep Is
More nerve than she! Let's be nice formerly of William Anderson; thence District Registry of Deeds for said
elusive, they are stanch, reliable
subject of many of our most interesting
ICE
to her! Mary was furious. At first northerly by said Anderson's land and" County, Book 2258, Page 160, and on
friends. Such friends as these should
Emma J. Ashley's land to a stake and Saturday, the 16th day of November,
novels; fifty-three slides; illustrated
she thought to let the girls know she stones; thence westerly by said Ash- A. D. 1929, at ten o'clock in the forebe made to feel at home. They should
hymn, "That Sweet Story." Everybody be housed with a loving care and one
had overheard, but then the humilia- ley's land to W. E. Wright's land; noon, at my office in said Spencer,
Office and Yards:
welcome.
tion of it al! overwhelmed her. As the thence southerly by said Wright's land Lamoureux Block, Mechanic street, I
should And room to accommodate
Elm Street Railroad Crossing
girls entered tha room slip went out and said,Eorbes^iand. to_the place ofjihalj offer for sale by TJtrbKc auction to
7.00—Epworth League Dramatic club, them at all costs.
quietly, without looking at tliem.
beginning. Containing about twenty the highest bidder, said Hector R.
Oi-aersrhay be left at
Robert Mansfield; president. Book reMathew's, otherwise known as Hector
Should she leave without saying a five acres, more or less.
Browning's News Room
view for this week, "Mount Vemon."
Consul and Poet
Being the same premises conveyed Mathews' right, title and interest, in
word and go home?
Ail welcome.
John Howard Payne, the author of
to us by deeds of John and Mary Dor- and to said real estate to satisfy said
Why do girls have to be so mean?
Thursday Noon—The Ladies' Aid so- •'Home, Sweet Home," was an actl*
sey, and John Dorsey, Jr., dated May execution and all fees and- charges of
The dress looked all right, except that 24, 1918, and May 23, 1918, and record- sale. Terms: cash.
ciety will serve a first class chicken and the writer of dramatic pieces thirt
it was old and was dyed such a crazy ed with Worcester District Deeds, Book
Lamoureux Block
GEORGE H. RAMER,
dinner with all the fixings, in the were played both in England and
color. But why should a dress spoil 2155, Page 89, and Book 2155, Page 10-18,25:11-1
Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
Deputy Sheriff.
America, and his most famous song
church
vestry.
The
public
is
invited.
her party?
90."
Damage Insurance
Give the cook a holiday and eat with was first sung In a melodrama called
Subject to all unpaid taxes, tax
The injustice of It. She would never
Automobile Liability Insurance
"Clarl; or, the Maid of Milan." He
go to another party as long as she sales, assessments, municipal liens, or
Mechanic Street
Spencer us.
died in Tunis while be was serving
other liens or attachments of record,
lived!
as United States consul, and there ha
if any.
Mary retreated down the stairs and
First Congregational Church
was
burled.
His
body
was
later
rsTerms: One hundred dollars ($100.00)
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
crossed the dance floor to the dark
at time and place of sale, balance in
taterred at Washington.
porch.
She
could
not
go
back
in
among
INSURANCE
full on delivery of deed within ten
Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, Pastor
the dancers, the men Indifferent, the days from date of sale at the bankJ. E. Berthiaume
I
girls laughing at her pitiful attempt ing rooms of the North Brookfield SavCustom of "Toasting"
Sunday Services, November 3
Phone 92-3
22 Mechanic Street
to have a gay new dress in David's ings Bank, North BrookfieJd, Mass.
The custom of drinking to health
38 Cherry St.
SPENCER, MASS
19.45 } o'clock, .morning worship in and success to undertakings at banhonor. But she hadn't wanted It red THE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVcharge of Rev. Ralph Huffer. This is quets dates back to the time of the
MTNA-IZE
They could have spared her that much
INGS BANK, Mortgagee. By George
W. Brown, Treasurer.
humiliation.
communion Sunday.
Romans. The word "toast" appears
North Brookfield, Mass.
12.10 Sunday school meets.
A man stood beside her. It was
to have originated from the pracOctober 14, 1929.
David.
12.10, League oF==*¥outh Meets, led tice of putting bits of toast in the
From the office of Thomas C. Short,
Assisted by
wine, the guest partaking of snob a
"Don't you want to come in and
by the pastor.
Atty., Adams Block, North Brookdance?" he asked.
field, Mass.
GASTON P. ST. DENIS
6.00, Christian Endeavor Society sippet with the draught of wine as
"No, thanks," returned Mary bitter- 10-18,25,11-1
soon as the felicitation had passed
,
meets.
Licensed Trade Embalmei
the lips.
ly. "I would rather be shot than go
Wednesday, 2.00 o'clock, Woman's
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
In
there
again."
Mrs. Gilbert Query
Guild will meet to sew.! At 4.00 a
"Why, what's the matter?" he asked
Light Phenomena
—
Lady Assistant
business meeting will be held.
kindly.
PROBATE COURT
In the so-ithern hemisphere there
Worcester, ss. The C. E. society is planning a so"This dress," she blurted.
,
Tel. 13-3
A the Aurora Australia or Southern
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
"What's Wrong with It?"
cial for Friday evening, November 15,
SPENCER
MASS.
Eights, which correspond to the
all other persons interested in the.
"I've worn it a hundred times. It's
in the church vestry.
Northern Lights and are due to simestate of Benjamin F. Brown, late
PHONE 64-2
SPENCER
The annual meeting of the Worcester ilar causes. The phenomenon Is more old—I had It dyed, thinking I could
of North Brookfield, in safd County,
fool them—I hadn't wanted it this
deceased.
county district department of woman's frequent away from the poles than
idiotic color, though."
Whereas, a certain instrument purwork of the M. C. C. & M. S. will It Is In the region of the poles. There
HENRI MORIN
"What's the matter with the color?" porting to be the last will and testatake place in Union church, Worcester, Is a South Magnetic pole, whose posi- Inquired David with a curious touch- ment of said deceased has been preon November 7. At the morning ses- tion is approximately 72.7 degree*
iness. "I think It's the most beautiful sented to said Court, for probate, by
REGISTERED
Marion M. Brown, who prays that letsion at 10.30 o'clock annual reports south and 156 degrees east.
dress here."
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
EMBALMER
will be heard and an address by Dr.
"Npw you're making fan of me," ters testamentary may be issued to her,
REGISTERED EMBALMER
the executrixe therein named, without
said
Mary
dryly.
P. H. Page will be given entitled, "The
Wonderful St. Peter'*
giving a surety on her official bond.
Lady Assistant
"Tm not," contradicted David. "I
Prompt auto service anywhere— Spiritual Background of the Plan of It is impossible even to estimate
You are hereby cited to appear at a
day and night
Advance". Luncheon (fifty cent) will the cost of St Peter's church in Roma have a professional right to think It Probate Court, to be held at Worcesbeautiful. I dropped In at uncle's just ter, in said County of Worcester, on the
Telephone 242-3
be served at 12.30. At the afternoon This church, which Is the largest
Lady Assistant
as he was going to dye It and he let fifth day of November, A. D., 1929, at
session, beginning at two o'clock, an church edifice In the world, has been
SPENCER
MASS.
me do 1L Tm sorry I got the wrong nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
address will be given on, "The Results centuries in the building, and tbe quescolor, but I thought," he added with a cause, iTarWjjp»-have, why the same
tion of money cost has not entered
of Missionary Efforts in the Philippine
tinge of pride, ''that I picked a pretty should not be granted.
Into the mater at all. Millions have
Telephone
Spencer 301-3 Islands".
And said petitioner is hereby directed
one. I've been looking for the girl who
been spent both for the structure and
to give public notice thereof, by pub-1
Tuesday at 4.00 regular meeting of for the decorations.
owned this dress ever since. I—I've lishing this citation once in each week, I
Established Over_l£alL
woven quite a romance about—Itr for three successive' weeks, in the Brook-;
the girl scouts in charge of Cant, Ethel
Century
Mary."
fields' Union, a newspaper published
D. Fiske and Lieut. Ruth D. Warren.
Mankind's
Plain
Duty
INSURANCE
Mary smiled and went in with him one day, at least, before said Court,
Thursday from 7 to 8.30 Tegular'meetWe live in a world which Is full of
to dance, secure In the knowledge in Spencer, the last publication to be
ing of the Boy Scouts in charge of
misery and Ignorance, and the plain
that he had eyes for no other gown. and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
Scoutmaster Clayton P. Fisher.
duty of each and all of ns is to make
For her dress was his own handiwork a copy of this citation to all known perFUNERAL DIRECTOR
Office:
« i «
sons interested in the estate, seven days
the little corner we can influence someand, manlike, he took pride In It. at least before said Court.
BANK BLOCK
SPENCER
HOMES
FOR FUNERALS
what less miserable and somewhat less
Holy Rosary Church
Therefore, she, herself, began to have
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Ignorant than it was before we entered
a personal value for him.
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fifTelephone
It—Thomas Huxley.
Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor.
Of course, after David married teeth day of October in the year one
Mary he never noticed her clothes thousand nine hundred and twentySPENCER - BROOKFIELD
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12; 1 to 4
nine.
Masess at 8:00 and 10:00 every Sunagain. He rrerely paid for them. .
Wall Papmr I* 2,000 vears Old
L. E. PELTON,
day morning during the summer
Telephone Nos.
According to recent researches,
10-18. 25, 11-1
Register.
Old English Bird
Office: 386-5
Residence: 366-11 months.
China was the first nation to make
Pied
wagtails
are
attractive
birds.
Sunday school after 8:00 mass.
Wheeler & Conway Block
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
tne of wall paper. Traces have been
MCDONNELL CO.
Benediction after 10:00 mass.
WEST BROOKFIELD
discovered of wall paper being used with bold, swinging flight, says Nature
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting for ritual purposes more than 2,000 Magazine. Their eall Is somewhat like Worcester, ss.
, their relatives, the pipits, as they fly.
PROBATE COURT
every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. years ago.
UNDERTAKERS
then alighting beside a stream or stag To the heirs at law and all others inConfessions every Saturday at 4:00
and EMBALMERS
terested in the estate of Clarence D,
nanf pool to feed, while'constantly
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE p. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Roger Williams' Statue
Wetherell, otherwise called D. Clarwagging their long tails. These pled
First Sunday, Communion for marence Wetherell, late of New BrainThe date ot placing the statue of wagtails of England are clad in con
OF ALL KINDS
Office:
10 Cherry Street
ried women.
tree, in said County, deceased.
Roger Williams In Statuary ball U trasting black and white. The white
Residence:
63 Maple Street
Phone 390-2
Whereas, Louise Patterson, adminisSecond Sunday, Communion for 1870. It was one ot the flrst statues wagtails, more catnmon oh the con
Telephone Connection
tratrix
of
the
estate
of
said
deceased,
Main street
Spencer Holy Name society.
placed In Statuary balk
fluent, are giny and white.
has presented to said Court her peti-
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C. A. RISLEY & CO.

iN BUSINESS OVER FORTY
YEARS

RAMER & KING

SIGNS

LINUS H. BACON

Surveying — Mapping

WILLIAM QUERY
Undertaker

Leveling

Building Plans Drawn

E. A. CHAMBERLAIN

J.

GEO. N. THIBEAULT

C H. ALLEN ft CO.

A. E. Kingsley Co.

DR. C. E. BILL, DENTIST

p.

EDW. DESPLAINES
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Want Ads
Ten cents per line, first insertion: five cents per line for
each additional insertion.
Count six words per line.
Cards of Thanks 60c. A charge
is made for resolutions of condolence according to space.
FOR SALE — Young pigs. Walter
Parker, Spencer.
tf 11-2
WANTED—Energetic men in every
town and village can earn big money
selling seeds. Experience unnecessary.
Steady work. Write for particulars.
Cobb,' Co., Franklin, Mass
11-1, 8
WANTED — Ijgerview with party
owning car, with view to riding as a
paying guest. Address, L„ Leader office.
11-1 tf.
TO RENT — Tenement of 5 to 6
rooms, all modern conveniences. 35
Grove st .
11-ltf
LOST—A lady's handbag containing
a small sum of money. Return to
Crimmin' Brothers.
It
FOR RENT—Tenement of 6 rooms.
140 Main st.
H-Hf

BROOKJ1KLD
Miss Susanna F. Donahue, instructor
of French and Latin in the high school
passed the week end at the home of
her parents in Manville, R. 1. ■
Mr. and Mrs. William Reardon, Frank
Reardon of Lynn and Miss Ethel
Storrs of Peabody were week-end
guests of Mrs. John F. Crotty.
State Trooper George Riley of Troop
C—3 state police captured three youths
just before midnight Wednesday after
pursuing the auto in which they attempted to make a get away, for a
distance of ten miles. The trio, realizing they were being forced to give up,
because of the whizzing motorcycle on
their trail, and because of burning car
brakes in the machine they had stolen,
abandoned the car on the Ware road,
and puyin to the woods bordering the
highway. Despite a desperate attempt
on thenC^axi to elude him, Trooper
Riley chased through tangled brush,
and scurried over rocks in a nimble
manner, aided. by his flashlight in the
pitchy darkness of the woods, and after
a fifteen minute chase he apprehended
the three, and took them to the local
jail. They gave their names as John

FOR SALE—Glen wood parlor stove.
12 Pleasant st.
It
FOR RENT — Sunny, upper tenement of 5 rooms. 12 Pleasant street.
3 & 11-1, 8, 15
FOR SALE — Young pig.
Parker, Spencer.

Walter
It

FOR, RENT — Attractive five-room
apartment on High st.; steam heat,
bath. Dr. A. A. Bemis.
10-25,tf
FOR RENT—After Nov. 1, apartment of 4 or 5 furnished rooms, with
or without bath. S. E. Wheeler, 11
Brown St., Spencer.
1025; 11-1, 8

"Safety s*\
SB First"
with
First aid

FOR SALE—Cheap, a square piano
at a bargain. Selling out at house below Brookfield Inn, Brookfield.
Inquire Alfred Belisle, 2 Howe Ave.,
Worcester.
2H0-25; 11-1
GIRL—16 years old, wants position
as mother's helper or light housework.
Address Box 88, Spencer, R. F. D. 1.
10-25,2t
WORK WANTED — Housework,
cleaning by the hour. Mrs. Lee Eldredge, 34 Grove St.
10-l»3t
FOR RENT—Upper tenement of 7
rooms and bath at 28 Pleasant St. Inquire H. P. Howland, 34 Pleasant st.
10-18tf
FOR RENT—Large, pleasant front
room, with board, at 33 Cherry st. Tel.
418-11.
11-1-8-15
FOR SALE—Best dry hard wood,
$12 a cord. A. Jolicoeur, Tel. 66-15.
10-25; 11-1
SERVICES OFFERED —Fall plowing. Call evenings. Raymond Bemis.
Tel. £03-2. Valley Farm.
FOR SALF^Slighfly used check
writer. Very reasonable. Telephone
Spencer 3854.
Gentle riding and driving horse for
sale. Saddle and bridle included. Very
reasonable. Ernest Forrest, Alta Crest
Farm.

You cannot be too careful
when someone is hurt or
when dressing materials
are needed for the sickroom.
Make sure with
Firstaid Absorbent Cotton,
Antiseptic Gauze and Surgical Plaster. Firstaid is
sold only at Rexall Stores.

GEORGE H. BURKILL
Main Street
Spencer
Phone 104 .
f7fiEW&flLB5TAR67sT"cMAINTF|
1IWOIVIPUALLY OWNED OBUG STOWC3J

FOR SALE OR RENT—Eight-room
house, barn, large enough for two cars,
one-half acre of land, located in center
of Brookfield. J. W. Wall, Brookfield,
Mass.
FOR SALE—All varieties of apples,
Mackintosh, Baldwins, Greenings, and
Russets. SI up to $2 a box. Onions,
$1.50 up to $2.75 per 100 lbs. Carrots
"3c per lb. Solomon Goodman. Pleaasnt
St., Spencer; Tel. 63-5.
FOR SALE—seven room cottage, all
modern conveniences, good condition,
one-half acre of land, garage. George
E. Goodwin, . Union street; North
Brookfield.
9-27tf
H. F. Robbins, 3 Casey street, continues to do carpet and rug work; also general jobbing.
9-27 (fit)
FOR SALE—Wood; chestnut and
hard wood limbs $9; mixed wood $10;
hard wood $11, stove length. Delivered in Spencer. Willie Rusby,
East Brookfield, tel. N. B. 287-22.
FOR RENT—Lower tenement of
five rooms each. Inquire 9 Brown
street, Spencer
9-6 tf
FOR RENT—Furnished room. Also
garage. 38 Pleasant street.
8-30tf

ILa U i o
Ask us about the
I newest thing in radio

I ViforaControl
''n all the new'Fada
receivers.
fcreen Grid Fada 25
;llu«*-<»ed.

FOR RENT—Four room apartment.
Modern conveniences. S. Goodman,
Spencer. Tel. 63-5.
8-16, tf

less tubes

FOR SALE—Home Crawford range.
Bakes well; reservoir attached. Mrs.
A. H. Sagendorph, Spencer.
7-19tf

No. 44-B Low Boy $166 complete
A fair allowance for your old battery set. Time payments If you
wish.

RUGS—New fluff rugs, chenille rugs,
made new from your old carpets and
clothing; all styles, colors and sizes;
reasonable. Tel. 439-3
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
Whereas, Sarah Jane Barclay 6f
Spencer, in said County, has presented
to said Court, a petition praying that
her name may be changed to that of
Sarah Jane Finnegan for the reasons
therin set forth.
All persons are hereby ched to ap-,
pear at a Probate Court, to be held ■
at Worcester, in said County of Wor-!
cester, on the nineteenth day of November, A. D. 1929. at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any
they have, why the same should not be
' granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directto give
P*1'0 n°tice thereof by
t, , •
publishing this citation once in each
week, for three successive weeks in
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub. Imbed in Spencer, the last. publication
to be one day at least before said Court
Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
twenty-ninth day of October, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-nine
L. E. FELTON, Register.

Demers Electric Shop
Authorized Dealers
Chestnut Street
Spencer

Thompson, 16, Artie Frijard, 17, and C—3 state police, charged with operatJohn Murphy 16, all of Maynard. It ing while under the influence of liqis alleged they took a car owned by uor, operating in a manner to enM. I. Dearborn of 16 Maple street, danger the lives and safety of the pubMaynard, without the owner's permis- lic, drunkeness, and taking an autosion. .When they reached Spencer the mobile without authority. The case in
gas gave out, and apparently their superior court lasted two days, and
money had also departed. However the two pleaded not guilty to the
they ordered the tank filled up at the charges. On the second day, after seven
Peloquin Garage in Spencer, and with- witnesses had testified, the two without a farewell wave, or the exchanging drew their plea, and pleaded guilty and
of the customary "long green" they they were sentenced to two years on
whizzed away in the darkness. The' each count but the sentences are to
state police were notified and Trooper run concurrently which means the two
Riley was assigned to the case. The will be in the House of Correction at
cases of Murphy and Thompson will be hard labor for two years. Their arheard at a juvenile Session today and rest was the result of an accident which
the case of Frijard was due for a hear- resulted in the death of Paul Dansering today in court. The three were eau aged 21, of East Douglas. About
taken to Worcester House of Correc- three o'clock on the morning of Septemtion Thursday morning to await trail. ber 3rd, a westbound car operated by
Whitman lawyers were forced to doff Harry Liptman of New York, had motheir hats to Judge Arthur F. Batter- tor trouble and the operator parked
worth of Brookfield this past week,* and just off the Boston Post road near
are wiser than they were a week ago, the Webb home in West Brookfield. In
and forced to admit that Judge Butter- a short while the car operated by Paul
worth is one of the state's judges that Dansereau came along headed in the
cannot be dictated to.in matters of jus- same direction. <. The young man was
tice. The judge was serving as a enroute to a new position he had just
superior court justice in Brockton and accepted in a Connecticut city, anckhe^
the case of Peter Matiaska of Brock- stopped and offered aid to the motors
ton, charged with drunkenness and ist in distress. As he stepped to the
driving under the influence of liquor, rear of the car, a high powered mawas being heard before a jury. In low- chine in which was Mr. Crawford and
er court he had been found guilty and Mr. Turnquist whizzed along, sidewas sentenced to serve a month in the wiped the parked cars and pinned Mr.
house of correction. He appealed, and Dansereau between the two, crushing
was found guilty by jury in superior his leg badly. Others in the New York
court where Judge Butterworth was car were injured but not seriously. Mr.
sitting. It was proven the man ac- Turnquist was injured and was rushed
cused had operated in a zig-zag manner with Mr. Dansereau to Mary Lane hosfrom West Bridgewater to Brockton, pital, in Ware. In the confusion Mr.
a distance of three miles. Judge But- Crawford escaped and was found by
terworth after hearing the case and the trooper three miles from the scene
the jury's verdict, tacked an extra of the accident. Mr. Dansereau's leg
month on the sentence of the lower was amputated, but his injuries were of
court and immediately Atty. John J. a most serious nature, and gas poisonGeogan of Whitman, the defendant's ing developed and two days later he
counsel, questioned the fairness of died. In district court the two defenddoubling the jail sentence, simply be- ants were found guilty of all charges
cause he availed himself of the "righjt preferred against them, and they were
to trial by jury. Quick to resent this given a one month sentence on the
criticism, Judge Butterworth stated in drunkness charge and two years each
terms easily tunderstood, saying: "I on each of the other charges, totalling
am not punishing this man because he
asked trial by jury, I am punishing
him because I think in my own mind
that he deserves it. He drove his machine on the highways while he was
drunk, and thereby endangered, not
only his own life, but those of others.
He did it once before and was fined
for it, but_ apparently the lesson was
not enough or sufficient to convince
him of his responsibilities as a motorist."
Judge Butterworth is noted
throughout this section as a man of
fairness and one who has a decided
horror of drunken driving. The Brocktoft -JBekleftt— brought a—smile to the
friends of the judge here, who applauded his stand.
Many relatives and friends of Wilfred R. Gaudette attended his wedding
in Ware Monday morning. Mr. Gaudette, who is the oldest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Gaudette, and Miss Anna
Fron, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Fron <<rf 42 West street, Ware, were
married at nine o'clock in St. Mary's
church by Rev. Peter Jaworski. The
double ring service was used and a nuptial mass followed the wedding. The
bride's sister, Miss Catherine Fron, was
maid of honor, and her bridesmaids
were Miss Mary Lankarski and Miss
Beatrice Fron. The best man was Ernest Ethier of Spencer. The organist
at the ceremony was Miss Veronica
Siarkiewicz. The bride wore a gown
of white satin, embellished with Spanish lace, and a veil of white tulle
caught in cap shape with orange blossoms and pearls. She carried a bouquet of bridal roses. The maid of honor wore a gown of nile green satin, a
hat of corresponding shade and carried
an arm bouquet of pink butterfly roses.
Miss Lenkarski wore a gown of nile
green satin and hat to match and carried shell pink roses, and Miss Fronwore a gown of orchid taffeta with
hat of the same shade and carried a
bouquet of yellow roses. Following
the ceremony a breakfast was served
and a reception was held in St. Mary's
hall. Guests were present from Brookfield. Spencer, Ludlow, Gilbertville, Indian Orchard, New Britain, Conn., Easton. Pa., Passaic, N. J., South Barre,
Barre, Warren, West Warren, Ware
and Providence, R. I. The couple left
for a wedding trip by auto to New
York city. For traveling Mrs. Gaudette
wore a gown of royal blue canton
crepe, a black broadcloth coat with
fur trimmings and a small black hat.
They received many gifts. Mr, Gaudette is employed by the McLaurinJones Paper Co. He has been a member of the local fire battalion for several years and has served as captain
and on the board of fire engineers. At
present he is chief of the fire department. Miss Fron is an employee of
the Gavitt Mfg. Co. on Central street.
The young couple will reside for the
present at the home of the groom's
parents on Kimball street.
The cases of Carl C. Turnquist aged
thirty-one, of Burns Court, Worcester,
and Walter Crawford, age twenty of
83 Florence street, Worcester, which
were heard this week before Judge
Ernest Hobso'n, attracted considerable
attention in this town. The two men
were arrested by State Trooper Walter
J. McDonald of the local barracks of

six years and a month apiece. They
appealed and bail was placed at $2,000
each. At the time Trooper McDonald's
investigation disclosed the machine in
which the two were riding had been
listed as missing in Worcester. The two
were unable to state which was at the
wheel at the time of the accident. The
car was owned by Alfred G. Hemtermeyer of Hotel Standish, Worcester,
and had been taken from the Kenny

Garage in Worcester, where Mr. Cra»
ford was employed. Witnesses who
testified in superior court were Mr
Hemtemeyer, Frank R. Kenny, Meri
ton Roden, Mrs. Grace Nomberg, Miles
Webb, and Harry Lipman. Counsel
for Crawford was Attorney John Mony.
han of Worcester and for Turnquist
Attorney George F. Foley of Worces^
ter. The prosecution was by Assistant
District Attorney Edwin G. Norman
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by the aid of Electricity

SECTION B
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Combined with a small, compact, noiseless unit called the

HERE!

NU WAY
OIL BURNER

\

and be free from dirt, dust and labor of the coal bin.

I

At last the announcement that the PARK THEATRE
has opened again, this time with talking pictures, is here.
For a long time the theatre's patrons in Spencer, the Brookfields, Leicester and elsewhere have anticipated this event
and have awaited the initial Announcement. The admission prices have been placed as low as are consistent with
the high type of entertainment to be produced and the
management of the theatre is hopeful of success in pleasing to a high degree the theatregoers of this vicinity and
to furnish a show as fine as can be seen elsewhere.

A cordial invitation is extended to any one interested to call at
our store and inspect this burner in operation

Spencer Hardware Co., Inc.
■

166 Main1 Street, Spencer

Right Next to My
Heart

ALL=TALKING

Arid that* is the right place to carry yo^r bank
book, for it is your one best friend in time of
need, ever'ready to serve you, always awaiting
your slightest command. If you have no account
—start one today for your own protection. Come
in today.

PROGRAM FOR THE COMING WEEK
Saturday, Nov. 2

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK

"BIG TIME"

WALTER PROUTY, Treas.

On the second floor
Bank Building

.Spencer

Fox Movietone

News

Matinee at 2.00 o'clock
Evening shows at 6.45 and 8.30

Sun., Mon., Tues.,
Nov. 3 to 5
.

Wed., Thurs., Fri.,
Nov. 6 to 8
"THEY HAD TO SEE
PARIS"

"COCOANUTS"'
"Now and Then"
"Favorite Melody"

News

Comedy

PRICES

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early In
Spencer Stores

Matinee: adults 35c; children 15c
Evening: adults 35c; children 20c

The local stores have made thorough plans to stock a large variety of
the latest Christmas goods. They are prepared to assist you greatly in
the selection of your holiday gift list. Read their announcements in
this publication during the next seven weeks.
Christinas is less than eight weeks awayShop early in Spencer stores

♦
THE SPENCER LEADER
BROOKFIELDS UNION
LEICESTER BANNER

Prices: adults 40c;
children 25c

Matinee on Wednesday at 4 o'clock
Prices: adults 40c; children 25c

1
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It is Easy to Park
Your Car While
at the Show

PARK

THEATRE

Each Pmgrarrvfolye
Nearly Completely
All-Talking

Mechanic St., Spencer
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EIGHT YEARS OF TALKING
PICTURE DEVELOPMENT

DRAPERIES

picture, as developed through the Western Electric sound system, is
really more than seven years old.

To Beautify Your Home

3

fj>r about 1921 the engineers of the Bell Telephone Laboratories,' the

intricate steps that have been consummated with the talking picture.

New weaves, new patterns,
new colors — entrancing selection from which to choose
the fabrics you need for your
new season ensemble.

W. HARRY VERNON
Dry Goods
Spencer

,

where a public presentation was felt to be justified.
The first public presentation of i;.
:
talking picture was by the disc method
Odd Tropical FUh-s
of recording which has acquired the
The most beautiful of tropical seatrade name of Vitaphone.
Warner
Brothers were licensed by Western folk Is the moonfish, often called the
Electric Company to record sound pic- gbostfish because of Its paper-thin
form of a silvery color. Th%- angelflsb
tures under this process and their first
Is as gaily colored as the rainbow
presentation of a full length feature and with long, trailing fins of conpicture was "Don Juan," which had its trasting tints. The squlrrelfisb flaunts
world premiere at the Warner Theater, a deep coral shade and great darls
New York, in August,. 1926.
eyes. The parrotfisb attracts attenShortly after, the film method of re- tion as much by Its gorgeous colorcording wa,s established under the ings of turquoise blue, plum purple, or
trade name of Movietone by Fox Pic- bright gret n as by the peculiar bony
beak.
tures, which received a license to record
sound on film pictures.
Since then the following companies
Old Virginia Estate
have been licensed to record sound by
The Virginia Harrison estate at
either film or disc methods or both: Brandon was not so named by the
Parampunt,
Metro-Goldwyn,
United Harrisons. Capt. John Martin, one of
Artists. First
National,
Universal, the colonists who landed at JamesChristie Comedies. Hal Roach, Colum- town, received a grant In 1616 and
named it Martin's Brandon. It -did
bia Pictures, Harold Lloyd Corporation
not come Into the hands of the Harand- the Victor Talking Machines.
rison family until some years later,
when It was acquired by Benjamin
1,500 Theaters Equipped
Harrison, the son of the first settler
] At the same time work was institutof that name.
ed to install sound reproducing equipment in the theaters of the world to
Musical Vibration*
keep pace with the sound recording
The bureau of standards says that
and the phenomenal demand that had
arisen throughout the country for the frequency of the vibration corresponding to middle C (the note on
sound picture entertainment.
the first leger line below the treble
The result is that Western Electric
clef or above the bass clef) is 256
has installed sound reproducing equip- complete vibrations (cycles) per secment in more than .1,500 theaters.
ond.
It is one of the Western Electric reproducing equipments that has been
Poisonous Gas
installed in the Park Theater which
Motor vehicles do not poison street
will enable it to show the sound picair with deadly carbon monoxide gas
tures made by the leading producers
In Paris, France, is the decision of city
with the screen's favorites. '
toxicologists. Samples of atmosphere
showed little more of the ^ tasteless,
Grandeur in Littleness
odorless poison than were recorded In
1S77
Man upon this earth would be van
I
ity and hollowness, dust and ashes
vapor and a bubble, were it not that
Famous Irish Altar
he felt himself to be so. That It Is
The Joyce altar. In old St Nicholas
possible for him to harbor such a
church In Oalnay. Ireland, dates back
feeling—this, by implying a compari
to the year 1500. or thereabouts, and
son of himself with something higher
has somehow escaped the ravages of
in himself, this Is it which makes him
war. pillage and time. In It the de
the Immortal creature that he is.sign is noble and the carving Is free
Jean Paul Rfehter.
and exquisite.

Honor

NOVEMBER and
OVERCOATS

■
1

Are Both Here
November is always the best month in which to sell
overcoats and this year we have made plans to sell
a larger number than ever. Will we do it? We feel
we have done our part in selecting a very fine assortment of coats at fair and safe prices. We are featuring in our windows this week a very attractive lot
of coats at a very special price.

$22.50
At this price we are offering'coats in blue, tan, grey,
brown—all worth every cent of $22.50—many worth
up to $32.50. So step lively if you wish to get one*
of the best in fhe lot,
f

■•■ r

A deafening report followed by a
groan The circus hands ran from all
directions. Had a tent stay snapped
or a cage fallen over? Perhaps some
one had been shot. A crowd quickly
gathered In a far corner of the tent.
A form lay prostrate and silent on the
ground The India rubber man had
had a blowout.
Drawing a Line
As a matter of practice we know
that a line can he drawn, us we make
use of drawn lines all through our
lifetime. As a matter of mathematical theory a line ha* length, but no
breadth or thickness, and from that
point of view It Is Impossible to draw
a line without giving It some breadth
or thickness

Her Own Method
While auntie arranged the pantr.v
shelves, her little niece handled the
spice boxes and called each spice by
name. Presently she said: "Auntie. I
can read." "Can you, dear?" answered
auntie. "Yes, auntie," came the reply,
"but I don't read like you do. I read
by smell."—Delineator.
Mount Vernon's Fronts
There are two fronts on the Wash
Ington mansion at Mount Vermin, as
there always were In Colonial times
when a home was built on the hanks
of a river
The phrases "land front
and water front" run through books
on the subject of Colonial homes.

.'■■-■

For the man who prefers to pay a little more, we have
handsome'coats at $27.50 and $32.50.
Our stock of fall suits is also very large; much larger than you
usually find in small town stores; all priced right —'$22.50 to
$37.50,—Plenty-of Hats, Shirts, Nevkwear, Underwear, etc, to

May Be Eye Teeth
Joe Jenkins told his friends recently
that his new set o' teeth are giving
him the first enjoyment he's had out
of food in several years. "It's funny."
mused Joe. "that It should take false
teeth to make me see food In its true
light."- Farm and Fireside

sued on the occasion of the

It

was almost four years before this research work developed to the point

A Special Showing at low prices

i-'l

'y HIS section of the paper is is-

pany and the Western Electric Company, first, started to work on the

Dress Fabrics

I

It is an offspring of the telephone,

research organization of the American Telephone & Telegraph Com-

With dirk winter days so close
at hand, why not forestall
their dreary effect in your
home by the addition of bright
curtains and drapes to your
windows?

124 Main Street

TALKIES!

She Needed
Patients

Ordinarily referred to as an "overnight" industry, the talking motion

and CURTAINS
I
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opening of Spencer's first talking
motion picture show at the Park
Theater this week.

The expression, "Money Talks,"
has often been heard in connection with incidents demonstrating the value of money on certain
occasions. The importance of a
reserve fund in time of emergency has been often shown.

Our saving department was established for the purpose of giving our depositors and friends an
opportuinty to build up a reserve
fund upon which they can depend
in time of need. One dollar

we are capable.
Come in and get our prices before
building

+

MONEY TALKS!
Spencer National Bank

/.

R. B. STONE & COMPANY
Opposite the Railroad Station

SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier

On the street floor,
Bank Building

Town's . iany Names
In 176'J the Indian trading vlllagf
on the site of the present city of Au
gusta. Maine, was known-as Cushnor
In 1771 it was incorporated as Hal
lowell
From part of Hallowell a new
town was created, called Harrington
at first and then .». •••••ista. Incorporater'
as a rtty in 184ft.

Why is the

PLYMOUTH
a better car:
STYLE-—That All-Admire

There s a refreshing originality about the Plymouth's modish lines,
uhicn prove that low price need now be no barrier to beauty. In'perfect taste, in no slightest sense bizarre, yet the slender-profile radiator
- Air-wing fenders-gracefully arched louvre panels, windows and
roots -and other entirely harmonious features—set these long, low cars
distinctively apart,

GREETING CARDS

SIZE—For Your Comfort

for

-,„Hni'Lhre; af -r51',is 1 lowPriFed e»r which not only takes you there
and back-untaihngly-but carries you proudly in real comfort. Everv
body style is full-size-iroom for five large adults in the Sedans)—the
Ca
R£2?
V",
,pnce.fi.eld- as ^g as cars selling at much higher prices.
CUsh,ons
to xcmrTomfort
-soft' rich upholstery-restful springj-add

Thanksgiving
and

Christmas
STATIONERY SHOPPE
Magazines
Bemis Building
Spencer

Your Old
Shoes Repaired
We will carefully repair your
old shoes so as to furnish
you with much extra wear.

Collette Brothers
Opposite the Massasoit Hotel
Spencer

Charge accounts gladly opened
Small down payment

DUFAULT, The Clothier

HARRIS LUBIN
TELEPHONE 4383
SPENCER

"Over Forty Years of Honest Dealing"

Before
the Show--Drop into our store just before
the show and buy a box of candy
to eat during the performance.

buit? •'•SiKS'°nZf"d0W" th<i hWhwajr-at sixty-the Plymouth's Chryslerbuilt Silver Dome engine (a remarkably simple and efficient highiom
pression engine that uses any gasoline) will surprise you with it! eagTr
g
response to your everv biddine.
.
'

QUALITY with ECONOMY
The Plymouth is such a car that the wealthiest of people buvine it
for a second or third car, find themselves driving it in preference to
far more expensive vehicles that have not benefited by the lalest maek
P
of Chrysler-Plymouth engineering genius.
*or all people regardless of wealth, want full measure for their motor

.We are also the loc^
*-rS Qf the
popular Chrysler auton-o nle

CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH
Massasoit Hotel Garage
A*
Spencer

Radiola No. 33

Majestic
Radios .

Electric Appliances

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.

IS COMING

WHAT'S JI

We sell these fine candies:
WHITMAN'S
LOVELL & COVEL
KIBBE'S
ARTSTYLE
SAMOSET
LOWNEY'S
HANDSPUN
KEMP'S SALTED NUTS

We would be happy to tell you
about the important features of the
new ^Chrysler.

JOHN M. QUINN

Radio Values of
the Month

WHEN Dr. Polly Hill decided on
the north end of Hlllboro as the
location for her office after she had
finished her hospital training. It was
not because that part or any part of
Hillboro offered a strikingly good field
for the Initial efforts of a woman physician. It was because of Bob, Polly's
brother. Bob was a freshman af Hlllboro college.
It was the afternoon of the morning
RCA Radiola 33 is a novel and efficient radio reafter Polly's shingle had been hong
ceiver. Its cabinet is the modern version of the
In state over the front "door of the
classical "chest and stand" and is so rich in its
little white cottage In Hlllboro. Polly
simplicity that it harmonizes perfectly with all
had been shopping In the center of
town with Boh.
types of home furnishings. To the inherent
A fine snow was falling from a
strength of its unique construction has been
windless sky.
added the charm of African Mahogany finish.
"Had any patients yet?" asked Boh.
"Of course not, yet," she said. "1
We still carry and sell a
The RCA tuned radio frequency circuit used in
won't have any patients for a week,
large
number of the famthis
model
consists
of
three
stages
of
radio
fremaybe, and not enough to make It
ous Majestic radios.
quency amplification, detector, and two stages
pay for months.. I only hung out my
shingle this morning."
of audio frequency amplification. It operates diNo. 91 is only $137.50
"I don't see as there Is any nourishrectly from the AC lighting circuit. Beauty, ef(less tubes)
ment In shingles," commented Bob.
ficiency, tone quality—at a remarkable low price
Couldn't you put an advertisement in
—are its outstanding features.
and
the paper or something?'
"Bob, don't you know that doctors
RCA Radiola 33 (less Radiotrons)
$56.00
never do that?"
,
No. 92 is $167
"Well, honestly, sj|ter, how are you
(less tubes)
going to get any customers—patients,
I mean?"
"Bob!" protested Polly, relieved by
her brother's foolishness.
"I'll tell you what we'll do. We'll
Come in,
pour some water out In front of the
door some night when It Is freezing.
Folks,
Make It nice nnd slippery and then
we'll get some sprained ankles, any
and
see^—
way. Maybe a couple of broken leg".
too. Hnw would that he?"
and listen
A half hour later Polly and Bob
We sell electrical appliances
were seated opposite at their little
to these
dining table.
for every need— Our
fine
And afterward there was a merry
dishwashing session in the kitchen,
prices are always .
Radios
when Bob gave Polly an imaginary
lecture on dishwashing as he wielded
low
the .dish mop.
Then came a feebl*. knock at the
door, then a knock/ that was more
vigorous.
Bob quickly slipped Into
his coat and hurried to the door.
"Flash on the porch light before
you open the door," said Polly, and
they both went toward the front hall
When they first looked out on the
porch they could see no one; that was
because the person who had knocked
at the'door was tying limp beneath
the folds of a heavy ulster.
It proved to be Bronson Todd, the
mayor of Hlllboro. and It was no very
easy task for Bob to cany the prostrate six-foot mayor into the eceptinn
room of the little white cottage. With
Polly's help he spread him out on £he
lounge
;
..
Ofath From Electricity
Explanations were not permitted by
The amount of electricity required
Doctor Hill, who was at once imto cause death may be stated both in
mensely professional, until after the
v.olts and amperes.
Experiments at
patient had been examined.
There
Sing Sing have resulted in the conclu
was a rather badly sprained ankle
sion that no human body can withand a bruised knee. The mayor had
stand an alternating current of 1,500
fallen on the sidewalk In front of the
volts and that 300 have produced
house.
death. For continuous current it maj
"I was going to suggest," began the be necessary that as much as 3,000
young doctor, a little less bravely volts are required to bring about fatal
than might be, "that it would he bet- results.
In such cases the ammeter
ter for you to rest here, possibly all usually shows from 7 to 10 amperes.
night. The slightest effort might cause
pain to the strained tendons. In the
meantime, hadn't you better telephone
Odd Way Advertises Town
to Mrs. Todd?"
A novel method of obtaining funds
"Oh, there's no Mrs. Bronson Todd," to advertise their town has been
said the patient with a smile that adopted by the people of Barmouth,
seemed to irritate Polly. He was just England. Scores of woman canvassers
the good-looking sort of well-built are making a house-to-house canvass
young man who ought to be ashamed seeking donations from householders.
not to be married by thirty, and he That the publicity compalgn Is getmust be thirty. Who ever heard of a ting results Is Indicated by the fact
mayor under thirty?
that in one day a hundred applica"Possibly you would like to have tions for guide books of the town were
your own doctor," she said.
received.
"I am with my own doctor," lie said.
"This is the first time that I have had
King Had to Buy Land
a doctor, well, since I was twelve and
In 2500 B. G. a Babylonian king
had the measles."
When It was decided that the young purchased some tracts of land and
mayor could be moved via motor car had the transaction recorded In preto his club the next afternoon, he said cise language on a large dark-green
stone. It Is worth noting that this
frankly that he was sorry to go.
"Doctor," he said, "you'll look after king did not confiscate the land that
the case, won't you? Perhaps you'd he wanted but bought It from the ownbetter drop In tomorrow.
In the ers In a perfectly legal way, which
meantime I'd feel better If I settled shows how firmly established were
my account for as far as It has gone." the rights of private ownership so
AND what a task that is to decide!
and varied. Well know what He
**'But, of course, there are to be no many centuries ago.—Boston Herald.
will like . .. and chances are, have
charges," said Dr. Polly Hill, turning
It must be fitting ... a present
a variety of desirable presents from
rather pale. "It was our fault that
He'll like... and one that will Inn.
World's Racial Division
the newest ELGIN Watch models
you slipped. We hadn't shoveled our
The usual classification of mankind
And yet one that is in good taste,
walk. We should at least stand all
for men to the newest style of belt
Is in five racial groups: the Caucasian
the ddctor's fees.
You might ask
buckle, here for
Why not lcin on
or white race, the negro or black race,
damages besides."
you to choose
us for help}' Our
the Mongolian or yellow race, the MaThe mayor smiled. "Who ever heard
from.
experience in
lay or brown race, and the American
of such a thing?
Ton might think
Indian or red race.
Each of these
helping people
Come in ... ami
that you had deliberately made that
groups Is subdivided into various
choose approprisee ll hat we have.
walk slippery so as to get patients."
branches:
Entomologists generally Inate gifts is wide
"He looked Into Potly*r blue eyes and clude the Hindu people as memm
laughed again, and Polly looked very
B Hnv watch ... the Elgin Leg>oan»ir«. 121.50
the Caucasian or white race.
Sturdy »trap Iwncfcw. to nut eiwrr aui SUM . . . >iy w ajsv
much distressed.
So that was the beginning of the
chain of events that led to the marLet Us Be Pruned
riage that spring of Hlllboro's young
As the most generous vine, ,lf It !•
Make your Christinas gift selections early this
mayor and her youngest doctor.
not pruned, runs out into many superyear. We have a new, large stock of gifts for
It was the day before their wedding fluous stems and grows: at last weak
that they recalled together the event! and fruitless; so doth the best man.
each hiember of the family. A small deposit
of the day of their meeting. "I wag if he be not cut short of his desires
will hold any article until Christmas.
distressed because It really was our and pruned with afflictions. If It be
fault that sou slipped, and only an palnfnl to bleed. It Is worse to wither.
hour before Bob and I were Jokingly Let me be pruned that I may grow,
saying that we would have to get pa- rather than he cut up to hum.—Hall
tients just that way."
"And I," confessed the mayor, "was
The Pants She P so ted For
walking not far behind yon at the
time. It was a silent, snowy night
The will has Just been proved of a
Ton didn't hear me, but I heard what man living In a southwest suburb of
JEWELER
you said. So—well, I wanted to know London who died last November In
you better—so I decided I'd pretend which be left to bis wife: "One pair
EXPERT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
to slip on your front walk anyway, of my trousers, free of duty, and carso you'd have to take me in. But riage paid, as a symhol of what she
136 Main Street
Spencer, Mass.
when I waa getting ready to fake a wanted to wear in my lifetime, but did j
fall I took a real one."
not"—English Paper.

CNMSTMAS

PERFORMANCE—That Thrills
■ Whether you're idling along, taking advantage of every "break" in

Reassuring- -SAFETY
Weather-proof internal-expandinl; hydraulic brakes on all four wheels I
No other car in the Plymouth's price class has these famous safetv
brakes-simple, trouble-free, always perfectly equalized andI weatherproof-protected from dirt, dust and water Then there?s the strong
steel frame, with its sturdy cross fembers-clear vision-safety gasoHn!
from TJ
°Ay Stre"gth a"d wei*"t--to make your motorfngtee

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
(Copyright.)

Mechanic Street, Spencer

SPENCER
Spencer

Look for the Zeppelin
A worried mother asks a medical
publicist what to do about a stx-.vear-.
old child who is round shouldered.
Our only suggestion would be to send
him ont to an air meet.—Detroit j
News

Let Us Serve Yon

Main Street, Spencer

any job in our line—none is too Targe

—i- .„*-.-.—

CLOTHING FOR EACH MEMBER OF
THE FAMILY

BEMIS BLOCK
140 MAIN STREET

We are always glad to quote prices on

opens an account. A little each
week will build it.

fact, we deem it a favor to let us demonstrate that we give you
elsewhere.

pertaining to the installation of the
Western Electric Sound System at
the Park Theatre was done by R. B.
Stone & Company.

—and give the best service of which

select from—and again we say—it is a pleasure to show ypu, in
lietter service and absolutely as much for your money as you get

The
■
CONSTRUCTION
WORK

Ca

—..1..s>..»..«.i^.»s»n«..s)l!»!.».

By JANE OSBORN

GEORGE R BURKILL
Druggist
Main 'Street

The IfexcM Store

Spencer

r

GOING TO GET?

F. G. FLEMING

Think What it Will Mean to
Always Have Hot Water
who have hot water—sometimes—
are paying a tremendous price. It is a long stride from
the old range water front to the Torridzone automatic
storage heater.. Just because we have always put up with
some inconveniences is no reason why we should continue to do so for the renyri«der of our lives.

ANY

Society of Student*
The Swiss legation says "Zoflngue'
(In Frencii). "Zoflngen" (In German!
Is a small town In the canton of Ar
govie (Switzerland), whose name has
been given to a society of students
which was organized more than a
hundred years ago and has chapters
Is all the universities of Switzerland.
— Washington Star.

HOUSEHOLDERS

5

DOES THIS SOUND FAMILIAR

"I've got to have a fire in the range today so the children can have their baths tonight." So. regardless of the
season or outside temperature, the fire is started and
forced that the water may be hot. Willie take's his bath
—water good and hot. Eddie takes his wash, water not
so hot but sufficiently warm. Jimmy sticks his foot into
the tub and wails: "Gee, Ma! This water ain't warm
'nough." A supplementary kettle of boiling water helps
out. The fourth bath is prepared. Mother tt?sts the water
and shakes her head. No more baths that night. Happily, those days will soon be memories.
is not a luxury, just a common, everyday necessity; as essential to the comfort arid health of
your family as proper food and clothing. But are they
getting all the hot water modern living'demands? Without physical effort? At little cost? Have a Torridzone
Sfl^f-Acting Gas Water Heater in your home and the
answer to all three questions will be "Yes."

World's Rainiest Spot?
The doubtful honor of being the
world's rainiest spot has now been
claimed for the weather station at
the summit of Mount Walaieale. in
the Hawaiian Islands. As this place Is
remote from human habitation and
difficult of access, the rain is measured here only once a year with a
huge gauge, designed to store the enure year's rainfall.
r

%, Oxygen in Atmosphere
Various figures have been given for
the amount of oxygen by weight In the
atmosphere. The figures generally
given in text books on physics Is 23
per cent; the average results of several determinations In Hempel's ''Gas
Analysis," 23.15; Sir William Ramsay
in the Bulletin of the United States
Geological Survey. No. 330. gives 23024; A. l.educ gives the figure as 23.2.

HOT WATER

// you have never enjoyed the convenience of continuous hot water you will find it second only to heat us a
convenience in your home.

H

Hot water for bathing and shaving awaiting you when
you rise.
Hot water for dishes whenever you are ready to do
them.
Hot water for washing clothes, especially for washiiM
small pieces between regular wash days.
J7
Hot water for the hot water bottle when an emergency
arises, either day or night.
.—and all without thought or attention on your part.

SPENCER GAS CO.
Main Street, Spencer
Twelve automatic water heaters already have been
sold at the special price of $59.92—
.The allotment is fifteen

USED c^i CARS
If you are in the market for a good,
used car but have not yet found exactly
the right car at the price you want to
pay the assortment of cars at our showroom will interest you. We have all
kinds at the lowest prices quoted this
year.

"Manufactures'*
The derivation of the word "manufacture" shows that It originally
meant "making by hand." Now it Includes making by hand, by machinery
or any other agency, converting the
raw material into other products
This would surely include the processes of extracting coke, coal tar.
benzol, toluol, etc.. from the raw material, coal
Disease a Cause of Fear
If a person Is quick-tempered or
timid, he is probablj still a victim of
diseases suffered when a child. Experiments made by Dr. George M
Stratton of t/.t> University of California, indicated ifiat those who suf
fered the most diseases In childhood
were most susceptible to anger and
fear.—Popular Science Monthly.
,
But There's the Prats Agent
These wild animal pictures they In
variably bring back from the jungle
look as If the chief danger Incurred
were that of having a lion walk by
and spoil a perfectly good lens by
licking it, just out of affection.—Pathfinder Magazine.
Needed but Unwanted
Another thing the world needs is an
alarm clock which will come right
back and ring again after you shut It
off in the morning.—Omaha Evening
World-Hernld.

Human Felicity
Human felicity Is produced not ao
much by great pieces of good fortune
that seldom happens, as by little advantages that occur every day. Thus.
If yon teach a poor young man to
shave himself, and keep his razor In
order, you may contribute more to
the happiness of his life than in giv
Ing him a thousand guineas.—Frank
lln

is the

Atlantic Flights
The United States navy flying boat
completed the first transatlantic (light
May 27. 1!»1H. The first non-stop
flight tiy airship was made by the
English air force Zeppelin R-34 .June
2-0. V.ilH. The first transpacific flight
has Just bpen completed. 10 years
later. August SS-25. 1029
Niagara River
On the Canadian side, the water
in the Niagara river above Horseshoe
falls is about three-fourths of a foot
deep near the shore, with a maximum
depth of 10 feet In the center. On the
American side the water Is one-half
foot deep near the shore and two feet
deep near the center
Behave
It seems to me I have much real
cause for indignation. What can I do
about it, in hope ot good results?
. I have concluded the only
thing 1 can do is to behave myself,
and be injured as little as possible In
the runaways of other people.—B. W
Howe's Monthly.
Explorer's "Library"
The rimiiisoti tables that Living
stone carried on his trip to Africa
were tables of logarithms, to be used
In mathematical computations. Besides the Thomson logarithms he had
with him his Bible and a nautical almanac.
A Man's a Man for A' That
One of life's funniest mysteries Is
why a wife whose husband is about
as pleasant as an earthquake to have
around, will lie awake half the night
worrying because she is afraid some
other woman is going to walk off wftb
him.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
Marvelous Machine
A coin sorting machine invented in
Europe is so intricately designed that
It is said it not only sorts coins of various denominations but also separates
them hv countries as well.
Possibly Worth More
A penny for your thoughts gets nowhere when one wants to buy a legal
opinion.— Springfield (Mo.) Leader.

—— RADIOS —
Let Us Give You a VICTOR
Demonstration
VICTOR
Combination
complete with
tubes

$298

PERFECT GIFT

MISS SILK GETS $100 PRIZE

In giving Jewelry, one is certain to
please, as it combines the practical with
the attractive.
Bring your watch in to us to be repaired. It will have our careful attention.

DRAPER, the Jeweler
Opposite the Park Theater

Spencer

We wish the Management of the
PARK

THEATER

success in their presentation of talking moving
pictures
4

G. SOLDANI
FRUIT

ICE CREAM

CANDY

Before the show drop in for ice cream at our fountain
\
or a box of candy. We are also open directly after
the close of the show.
N.ext door to the Park Theater

Near Main Street

This Is Living!
If the temperature of your home is up-anddown, up-and-down, up-and-down-^
If the windows of your home go up-anddown, up-and-down, in a vain struggle to
adjust a temperature that swelters you one
minute and chills you the next—
If someone in the house is always running
up-and-down stairs to regulate a furnace
fire that won't stay regulated—
—then we bespeak for you the
blessed relief that conies to your
home with the

RADIO
Complete with
tubes

MotorStokor
. ust think of it. flere is an ingenious (we say. "almost human")
machine which fits right into your present furnace or hoiler and
takes over the responsihility then and there, of feeding your
furnace steady, uniform heat day and night.

$178

This Automatic Coal Burner does these things!

If you are not in the market for a new car
■but wish your old car carefully overhauled,
our repair department would be glad to go
over the matter with you. Our mechanics
do their work efficiently and the cost is not
great.

Spencer Motor Company
* FRED L. JACOBS. Manager

Main Street

Telephone 100

And crowning fact—you have not given up the priceless safety
of your home and family. You still have the fuel that is safe—
that cannot explode. You can go to bed ngihts, whether at home
or miles away, with the realization that everything and e\erycne
in the home is safe.
■,

Victor, Zenith, Bosch, Philco, Brunswick and
Atwater-Kent Radios

We urgently welcome your inquiries concerning the new way of
heating your home safely, economically. Find out the complete
facts before making a radical change in your heating arrangements. We have made a study of the subject and would like an
opportunity to tell you "about the MotorStokor — inexpensive —
thoroughly proven—in deration for years.'

M. Lamoureux & Co.

S. D. H0BBS & CO.

MECHANIC STREET
Spencer

SPENCER

Largest Furniture Store Between Worcester and
Springfield

Coal
Elm Street

WoJdS
Telephone 1-2

Ice
Spencer

PROPOSE
STREET

PRICE FIVE CENTS
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VICTOR
Of course we have several of the new Ford
cars on our showroom floor all the time.
You are invited to call and inspect them at
any time. .All inquiries are courteously
handled.

THE SPENCER LEADER

JEWELRY

Red Men Still In- Lead

Monday Club Holds President's Day

THE PLAY'S
THE THING

partment. He was a member of the
democratic town committee, an active
worker at election time, although seeking no public office for. himself.
He leaves his mother, Mrs. Annie
Potter; and two brothers, Ernest of
this town and Edward of Ft. Pierce,
Florida.
The funeral will take place at the
Kingsley chapel tomorrow afternoon
at two-thirty o'clock. Rev. Ralph S.
Huffer, pastor of the Congregational
church, will conduct the funeral service. Burial will be in Pine Grove
cemetery in charge of the A. E. Kingsley company, funeral directors.
• * *
Mrs. Edith B Snow

The Red Men still maintain a fourgame lead in the Spencer Bowling
league at the close of the first six weeks
of the season. The Spencer Wire company team in second position has a
two-game advantage over the Postoffice boys. The league standing follows I
L. Pct.
W.
.916
2
Red Men
22
.750
6
Spencer Wire Co.
18
8
.666
Postoffice
16
10
.583
American Legion
14
MONDAY CLUB ANNUAL
12
.500
Social Circle
12
PIPE TO BE RELAID
13
.458
Chevrolets
11
15
.375
East Brookfield
9
17
Francos
7
Big Local Cast to Perform in "That's Nonpareils
.250
18
6
Mrs. Edith R. Snow, sixty-five, died
Water Commissioners to Install New
That"
19
.208 at her home, 13 Pleasant street, on
Regals
5
and Larger Pipe
299; i Wednesday morning after a long sickRed Men 4— Benoit 85, 127 , 87- -299;
was made of Vonna Wentworth, 6
Postmaster Tripp Gives Important InF. Wedge 97, 97, 94—288; Normandin : ness. She was the widow of Dr. ArPope street, Mae E. Cole, 22 Lincoln
formation On Christmas Mailing
90, 112, 114—306; Peloquin 91, 86, 119—j thur E. Snow, who used to have a
street, and Priscilla Smith, 22 PleasEverything is in readiness for the 296; Lacroix 100, 94, 93—287.
Totals' dental office in the Sugden block.-Mrs.
It is not improbable that the water ant street.
Postmaster Harry S. Tripp of the opening performance of" "That's That," 453 506 507 1476.
I Snow was a past president of the Moncommissioners will take the initiative
Miss Silk has specialized in history local postoffice urges everyone locally the super-musical comedy to be preA&
in petitioning the selectmen to make
Regals
0-Cote
86,
86,
98-270;
\
V club' which she Joined soon ^^
and political economy at Clark uni- to prepare and mail Christmas pack- sented at the town hall tonight at 8.15
a layout of a new street connecting
Sourdif 72, 99, 83-254; Fountain 69,1 its Ending in 1892. She was also a
versity and was granted a degree by ages early this year to make certain o'clock under the auspices of the SpenLincoln and Grant streets.
86 95-250; Lavallee 84, 80, H3-277; i member of Spencerian chapter, O. E.
the department of education of the that disappointments resulting from cer Monday club. "Boy, that is some
Geoffrin 102, 110, 93-305. Totals 413, '■ S DurinB her earlier years she was
There has long been a demand upon university, this year.
the late arrival of holiday mail may snappy show" and "Can you imagine a 4». ton j35g
! very active in the social set of her time.
the part of drivers of delivery wagons
■ • •
local bunch putting over a musical
be reduced to the minimum.
of one sort or another for a highwayPostoffice
3-Stevens
80,
92,
112-!
She was born in Annapolis Royal ,N
"Doug" Esten Joins the Immortals
The postoffice will be closed all day comedy like that?" was the comment
S , the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edconnecting these two streets, as it is
Christmas. Day, (which falls on Wed- of a Knight of the Grip who was stop- 284; Vernon 85, 94, 83—262; Dineen win Gates. Her mother died about a
R. Douglas Esten on Saturday last
necessary for a team delivering in
nesday this year), only special delivery ping over in Spencer last evening and 81, 114, 89—284; C. Wedge 84, 82, 119 year ago. Mrs. Snow had lived in this
■Grant street and desiring to do busi- , worked himself into that select coterie
letters and packages being taken care was a favored spectator at the en- —285; Fowler 93, 477, 494—1394.
ness in Lincoln street to traverse the | of limited membership, "The Hole-inEast Brookfield 1—Giguere 93, 92, town for over thirty years.
of. There will be, of course, no street semble rehearsal of "That's That" as
entire length of one' street and back One Club." He earned his initiation
She leaves a son, Francis of New
83—268;
Howe 107, 94, 108—309; Prizu
a
guest
of
Director
Martin.
The
memcarrier service and the incoming or
again before a turn can be made into < at the Hillcrest Country Club on the
bers of the committee who live in the 90, 92, 93—265: Vandal 89, 96, 86—271; York; a daughter, Miss, Edith G. Snow,
outgoing mail will not be sorted.
j second green. Although "Doug" is
the other street.
a teacher at Kendall Hall, Prides
Postmaster Tripp offers the following old home town and know the personnel Hayes 90, 84, 87—261. Totals 469, 458,
Crossing; and four sisters. Mrs Edward
But that is not the feature which comparatively a novice at the national suggestions of importance concerning of the cast, were more than delighted 457—1374.
has brought the matter to a focus at game of bonnie Scotland, he has holiday mail:
Spencer. Wire Co, 4—Valley 102, 97, Kent of West Medford, Mrs. Gene W.
Address all matter and. exceedingly glad to hear what a
Thompson of Annapolis Royal N. S.,
the present time. In its program for achieved a distinction that We fear is plainly and completely in ink.
Tags stranger thought of this year's pro- 88—287; Thibeault 92, 84, 107—283;
replacement of the old cement-lined going to affect his handicap at the club should not be used unless necessary, in duction. Splendid lead characters, McGrath 120, 107, 77—307; Lanagan 88, Mrs. A. H. Whitman of Halifax, and
water mains, the water commissioners ,to some extent, in the sport that has which case a copy of the address and good singers and dancers, high stepping, 85, 87—257-; Osborne 94, 96, 98—288- ^'rs' Frank G. Hastings of Passaic, N.
have determined to relay Lincoln and been identified by some as the foot and return card should be placed inside the melody warbling choruses, and come- Totals 496, 469, 457—1422.
Grant streets next with iron pipe, thus mouth disease—"you walk around all parcel for identification if the tag is dians who know their business feature
Chevrolet 0—Desplaines 90, 107, 93— I The funeral will be held this aftercompleting practically all of the relay- day and talk about it all night."
lost. Christmas seals or stickers should the comedy, These, together with a 290; F. Cole 83, 84, 77—244; Fecteau I noon at two o'clock at her home, 13
ing necessary west of Mechanic street
But on Saturday "Doug" took his not be placed on the address side of stage filled with a company of rollick88, 78 78—244; Bosse 85, 92, 97—274; j Pleasant street. Rev. Ralph S. Huffer,
in the town, and where the pressure is trusty mashie niblick in his fists and mail.
ing, frolicking chorus girts and boys Quinn 90, 82, 100 — 272, Totals 436, pastor «,of the Congregational church,
greatest. A break in the pipe in Lin- in nonchalant way popped it fron\the
will conduct the funeral service. Burgo to make up the strongest assembly MS, 445—1324.
coln street this week aroused their in- tee onto the green at number two and
ial will be in Pine Grove cemetery in
Legion Ball Armistice Day
of talent ever witnessed locally.
American
Legion
3—H.
Collette
91,
terest in the proposition more than the little white f>ill dribbled along,
charge of the A. E. Kingsley company,
Tbe show is a bunch of
The American Legion will conduct a
laughs from 85, 100—276; E. Ethier 78, 87, 97—262; funeral directors.
worming its way into the cup.
Forever.
start to nnish
and is one
.
continual Home 94, 78, 84—256; L. Lacroix 108,
A survey of the locality seems to' tuMp*ely he had a distinguished golfer Military Ball in the town hall next action of
music, mirth and song from 95, 102—305; Cournoyer 92, 109, 92—|
Frank E Kingsbury
show that the best plan is „to lay out as his partner in C. New.ton Prouty to Monday evening, Armistice Day. Elab-' the
enm
chorus till the final cur- 293, Totals 463, 454, 475—1392.
a new street over land of Mrs. William vouch for the performance and certify orate plans have been made for the t,ins°Pclose B on
e
^ brilliant array of
Nonpareils 1—Nichols 86, 9lf 76— f Frank E. Kingsbury, eighty-three,
A. Wilson, abutting the property of him to the board which awards the affair by the committee in charge and; sin in
8 g. dancing happy youngsters 253; Worthington 72, 88, 88—298; Davis i died on Monday afternoon at his home,
Nathan E. Craig on the north. This medals or whatever they award to a large attendance is anticipated. This
land, it is felt, if taken would cause golfers? who can* make a "hole,-in-one." is the first ball of this nature to be | uhaving the time of their lives. All are 84, 78, 98—260; Stoddard 87, 109, 90— | 4 Duggan street, after a sickness last.nder a. tension of happy ..4uUicipatioa,i^86;-C-Hrti« -88-, 03. 82—263.. T-otahv-417,* ing-bu* two weeks. 'He- was bom JIT
Will those gamblers who like to place conducted by-the Leg on. here.
the smallest amount of damage, alMusic is to be furnished by Anson \ for "this evening when, "dyked out" in | 459, "434-1310.
KDudley, the son of Elwel and Louisa
though sofne might think that a better a little bet on each hole, who limit
their cIever
(Stevens) Kingsbury. Mr. Kingsbury
plan would be to open the new street themselves to ten cents per hole, Smith's orchestra of Clinton. There will w,!1 have an' attractive costumes, they j Sodal cirde 3__Bouyier g2, 77. 97_ j was
verv
opportunity to strut their j ggg. piper gg M0 84—286; O. Ethier j
popular with all those with
opposite Wire Ville street, through twenty-five cents for par, a dollar for a be competitive drills by the Marine Re-I
particular
brand
of
stuff
before
particular brand of stuff before dad j g^ 02 123—299; D. Forrest 88, 95, 90— I whom he was acquainted.
land of Chas. M. Durell and the estate birdie, a five-spot for an eagle, etc., serve of Worcester, Company D Infan-1anfl
mother and local friends.
273; N. Forrest 86, 94, 90—270. Totals! For many vears he lived in East
of Charles Sugden. The water com- tell us what the premium is for a "hoie- try of Worcester, and Continentals of |
Worcester.
The seat sale has been more than i 432, 468, 484—1384.
j Brookfield but for the past twenty years
missioners, however, would like to have in-one," or does it take a slide rule to
A parade will precede the affair early gratifying, judging from the long line ! Francos 1—Duhamel 81, 86, 7T—— made his home in this town. Of late
the street as far north as is feasible, calculate what is due the man who can
in the evening. The Eagles on Tuesday of patient waiters at the drug store j 2&; Frisette 85, 85, 75—245; A. Tower; years he was employed by his son at
because of the greater accommodation imitate "Doug's" feat?
voted to participate in it. The com- where advance sale tickets were ex- j g7t 94^ 76 257; Cassavant 107, 94, 76 I tne letter's factory on Main street. He
and the larger fire protection it would
mittee in charge have requested all changed for reserved seats. While the! 277; A. Ethier 89, 95, 81 265. Totals'was a member of Fidelity lodge,
American
Legion
Commend!,'
Action
of
afford. They feel that they would have
members of the Eagles to gather at the advance sale has been heavy, there are i 499 454 385—1288.
I Knights of Pythias, and of Laurel lodge,
Merchants
to pay almost as large a sum in damorganization headquarters in the Var- still very good seats available and
The following are the individual av-1 "'••*< D. P.
ages to acquire a right of way for the
He is survived by a son,- Fred L
Philip.A. Beaudin, commander of the non building, Main street, at seven- those who have not yet arranged for erages:
pipe that they plan to put in to tie
fifteen Monday evening.
a reservation had better get in comPeloquin 94.5, Osborne 985, N. La-1 Kingsbury of this town; two daughters,
the Grant and Lincoln street mains [ Gaudette-Kirk post, American Legion,
Philip A. Beaudin, commander of the munication with Carpenter Drug store croix 96.5, Normandin 95.8, Dineen 95,[ Miss Elida Kingsbury and Miss Lena
together as would be necessary to pur- j has written a letter to the Business
Legion, is in general charge assisted by immediately.
lC. Wedge 94.7, L. Lacroix 94.3, Vernon: Kmgsbury, both of this town; and a
I
Men's
club
expressing
the
appreciation
chase the land for a street. Hence the
sub-committees.
The management of the affair has re-1 942, McGrath 93.5, Fowler 93.5, Cassa- \ brother, Austin Kingsbury, of Dudley.
proposal to open a new street there and of the Legion for the action recently
taken by the club in voting to recomquested that those attending reach j vant 93.4, H. Collette 93.3, Desplaines | The funeral was held on Wednesday
accomplish a double purpose.
Whist Prizes Awarded by Catholic
mend
the
closing
of
local
business
their seats in the hall by eight o'clock j 93.1, Lanier 93.1, Howe 92.9, Cournoyer 1 afternoon at two-thirty o'clockk. Rev.
There is only a four-inch pipe in
Women's Council
this evening, thus making unnecessary ! 92.8, Curtain 92.4_ Valley 92.3, Bosse | Ral.ph S- Huffer, pastor of the Congreeither street now,* which is not suffi- stores on Monday, Armistice day.
The letter follows;
the seating of members of the audi- j 92.2, F. Wedge 92.2, Stevens 91.7, A. \ Sational church, conducted the service.
The
Catholic
Women's
council
held
cient for a good hydrant stream and
Tower 91.3, A. Ethier 91.3, P. Ethier i There weTe """X beautiful floral ofference
after that hour. The play
Spencer,
Mass.
I a whist party in their rooms in thewould not adequately supply the motor
91.3, Doc. Forest 91, Piper 90.9, Benoit!ings Members of the Knights of PyNovember 5. 1929 ! Dufault building, Main street, last begin at eight-fifteen o'clock.
fire apparatus. They plan to put in at
Gerald G. Newell, Jr., Sec
90.8, E. Ethier 90.8, Prizio 90.6, Stod-1thias were bearersj
Monday
evening.
Twenty
tables
were
least a 6-inch main in each street with a
Bu al W3S
Business
Men's
Club,
'" EverSreen cemetery,
! in play. The first prize was aaiarded Junior High Armistice Day Program dard 90.6, Bouvier 90.5, Nap. Forest! East "
sufficient number of gates to avoid
Spencer. Mass.
90.1, Quinn 90, Gefferion 89.5, Fectau !
Brookfield, in charge of the A. B.
j
to
Mrs.
Eliza
Rocheford;
second
to
shutting, off the water supply from so
Dear Sir:
j
Thi-i Kingsley company, funeral directors.
h 89.3, Gigeure 89.3, Hayes 89.1,
Governor's
Proclamation,
I Mrs. Oliver Dufault; and third to Mrs.
many takers as is now sometimes necesbeauIt
The
Gaudette-Kirk
post
138,
AmerI Joseph Berthiaume.
Wall; song. "Long, Long Trail," school; I
**!. Meloche 88.3, F. Cole 88.1, | ™JL '.^ Jll^TT,^f L!!!u!l^
sary.
in charge of local members of
ican Legion, was gratified to note the L The committee in charge consisted Work for Our Country, Leon Kenne-j£°te ^-1- Lavallee 88. Lenard 87.6, grave
"
that organization. There were prayers
action
taken
by
the
local
merchants
at
way;
song,
"Keep
the
Home
Fires!
Sourdif
87.3,
Duhamel
87-2,
V.Tower
j of Mrs. John Norton, Mrs. Timothy
Court Action Sought by Heirs
the October meeting of the Business I McNamara, Mrs. James Lanagan. and Burning", school; The Red Cross, El- 87.1. Vandal 86.9, Sherman $6.8, C. at the grave by Rev. Mr. Huffer.
frieda Lenat; song, "Over There", Home 86.4, Connors 86.3, Gendreau
Seeking to have the court order the Men's club in voting to close business 1 Miss Helen Manion.
Mrs. Emma D. Daniel
school; Rouge Bouquet, Helen Hobbs; 86.2, Davis 86.1, R. Collette 86, Fonreconveyance of real estate in Spencer, retail establishments on Monday,
tai
Armistice Day.
Funeral,
of
Maurice
Cournoyer
song, "To the Unknown Soldier", grade I "e 853, Frissette 84.7, Stone 83.6,
alleged to have been deeded by an
Mrs. Emma D. »(Moore) Daniel,
That the local merchants have not
8 girls; The United States Marines,] Worthington 82.6 B. Cole 82.3, Nichols
agreement secured by fraud, equity
eighty-seven, widow of Charles E.
821
The
funeral
of
Maurice
Cournoyer,
forgotten
the
struggle
of
over
ten
years
Raymond
Collette,
John
Quinn,
Charles
|
Hurley
81,
Gardner
78.6,
Barnard
proceedings have been started in SuDaniel, died on Monday morning at the
7S
' Delage 75.3,
perior court, Worcester, against Joseph ago and the men who took part in it who died at his home on Temple street Connor; "The Star Spangled Banner,
home of her daughter, Mrs. Hannah B.
F. and Mabel Bousquet of this town. is deeply appreciated atr this time. last week Thursday, was held in St. school; Flag Salute, school; song leader, j
Stone, Ash street, after a sickness exTheir willingness to close their stores Mary's church last Saturday morning. Elizabeth Rosenthal; program leader,
Fifty Tears Ago In Spencer
tending over a period of several
The petitioners are Harry F. Galfor an entire day to honor the World Mr. Cournoyer, who was seventy-five Wanda Reynis; piano, Ruth Sibley.
months..
lagher, individually, and as special ad- War soldiers, both living and dead, is at the time of his death, had lived in
The
fourth
snow
storm
of
the
year
Virginia Nichols, Martha Dickerman;
She was born in Framingham, but
ministrator of the estate of Michael H.
a splendid action and demonstrates this town for the past sixty years.
violins, Leona Antell, Chester Parker, permits sleighing. There is a foot of
I for the past twenty-five years had made
Gallagher of Spencer, and Irene E.
snow on the ground.
again the commendable attitude of ' Burial was in Holy Rosary and St. Norman Hill.
Wood of Worcester. All the parties
"UncleTom's Cabin" is presented in her home in this town. She was a
local business men toward the Ameri- Mary's cemetery in charge of William
except Joseph Bousquet are children can Legion, as njell as toward all com- Query, funeral director.
the
town hall by a travelling company. member of the Plymouth CongregaTallrintJr'ictures Make a Big Hit
of Michael Uallagher, according to the rmmity enterprises.
Spencer has more voters than any tional church of Framingham and also
a member,of the W." C. T. U. of this
petition.
Mrs. Arthur Wood Entertains
Yours very truly,
Park theatre has been crowded at other town in the ninth Congressional J town.
It is alleged that the elder Galagher
district and has a greater population.
PHIL A. BEAUDIN,
She leaves two ^ons, Frank B. of
Mrs. Arthur Wood of Tafts corner every performance since Manager Kane
• « «
conveyed all his real estate to Joseph
Commander, Gaudette-Kirk post,
Waterbury. Conn, and Clifford B. of
gave a Hallowe'en party to the ladies opened with the new talking picture
Earl J. Potter
and Mabel Bousquet, with no considAmerican Legion.
Auburn; and two daughters, Hattie M.
of the Neighborhood Whist club last equipment a few days ago. Even on
eration except that he was to be althe days when there are double perEarl J. Potter,, forty-one, died on of Framingham and Mrs. Hannah Stone
lowed to five with them for the re- Annual Red Crow Roll Call Next Friday afternoon. The house was decorated with the customary black oats. formances every seat has been taken. Wednesday at his home, Irving street, of this town.
Week
mainder of his natural life. The petiThe general verdict is that the after a long sickness. He was bom in
The funeral was held on Wednesday
owls, pumpkins and so on. A supper
tioners claim that the conveyance of
this real estate was secured by fraud
The annual Red Cross roll, call to was served at eight o'clock. Those acoustics are superior to any of the this town, the son of the late William morning at ten-thirty o'clock at the
when he was under the influence of enlist annual membership will take present were: Mrs. E. A. Chamberlain, Worcester theatres, the sound being H. Potter. Until, recently he was home of her daughter on Ash street.
superintendent of the Phoenix Box Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, pastor of the
liquor.
place during the week of November Mrs. F. I. Hodgerney, Mrs. H, Amell, unusually clear and of good volume.
Manager Kane is to be commended company, founded and owned by his Congregational church, conducted the
The petitioners seeks to have the 10. Frederick Boulton, president of the Mrs. C. B. Standish, Mrs. H. S. Cadfuneral service. Burial was in Edgell
court dedare that their father was local chapter, will have charge here. man, Mrs. E. D. MacMillan, Mrs. J. S. for his enterprise in equipping his father who died less than three months
Grove cemetery, Framingham. Wedago.
incapable of exercising rational voli- Subscriptions may be left at the fol- Leonard, Mrs. F. Bond", Mrs. W. B. theatre so that it is as good as the
Mr. Potter served as forest warden nesday afternoon at two-thirty o'clock.
tion and was coerced and influenced lowing places: John J. Nolan's market, Hurd and Mrs. E. Hodgerney. It best in these respects and his enterPrayers at the grave were by Dr. Wil°y the respondents. It is asked that Spencer National bank, Kasky's mar- being Mrs. MacMiUan's birthday, the prise ought to be rewarded by a good for many years and for a while was
liam A. Knight of Framingham.
club
presented
her
a
Sawyer
picture.
foreman
of
the
old
steamer
company.
attendance
and
regular
attendance
upket,
and
the
May
street
grocery.
the deed conveying the property to the
The funeral was in charge of the A.
The drive is held yearly, to secure The next get-to-getheris to be at the on the part of those who have hitherto Main street fire house. At the time of
respondents be cancelled. Attorney
E. Kingsley company, funeral direchome
of
Mrs/
Standish
atProctor's
his
death
he
was
a
member
of
the
felt
it
was
necessary
to
go
to
Worcesthe
membership
of
as
many
citizens
as
Frank W. Morrison of Worcester is
Corner.
Combination company. Spencer fire de- tors.
possible in the American Red Cross
ter to hear good "talkies."
counsel for the petitioners.

To Connect Lincoln
and Grant

President's Day was* observed by the
Cash Awards Made to Local ParticiMonday club at a meeting held in the
pants in Contest
vestry of the Congregational church
Several Spencer people were success- last Monday afternoon. Presidents from
ful in a contest closed on Friday night the clubs in the Thirteenth district
by a Worcester newspaper, two win- were present. Mrs. Ruth Kane Allen,
ning cash awards and three others re- president of the local club, presided.
ceiving honorable mention. The con- Mrs. Hartley Smith of Westboro, ditest consisted of "ou't-ups"' of thirty rector of the district, was the guest of
famous historical characters from honor.
A playlet was given under the diAdam to President Hoover and Thomrection of Mrs. Maude Bemis. The
as A, Edison.
Miss Ellen M. Silk, a teacher in the playlet, which was presented by school
junior high school, won third prize of children, was entitled "October Gives
$100, and Robert E. Carey, a graduate a Party."
The hostesses were Mrs. Claire Kane
of David Prouty high school last June
and at present employed at the Heff- Prouty, chairman; Mrs. Maude Bemis,
ernan Press, was awarded eighth prize Miss Sybil Green, and Miss Addie
of ten dollars. Honorable mention Corriins.

tonight at Memorial
Town Hall

m

LEICESTER
The next meeting of the Shakespeare
Club will be held November 12 at the
home of Mrs, Maria W, Minott. "As
You Like It" will be read by the members with Mrs. WilHam Montgomery as
leader.
Miss Yvonne DesRosiers, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leopold DesRosiers of
Mt. Pleasant, is taking the leading role
this week in the presentation of the
Providence Opera Company-in that
city. Miss DesRosiers is well known
ihere for her ability as a soprano soloist and has a number of times participated in radio programs broadcast from
WTAG.

direction of the new managers. The
Inn will be known as the Whitehall
Inn. A license for the operation of a
lodging has recently granted to the
new management by the board of selectmen.

is the first in a series at which funds
are to be raised for the part due the
auxiliary will take in the national convention of the body in Boston next
year.

space now occupied by the rails and the
roadbed. The greatest number of complaints have been raised at the condition of (fee rags and roadbed in
front of the Smith block in the Center.
People who daily haw occasion to go
into stores in the Smith block or into
the postoffice allege that conditions as
they now exist make crossing the highway anything but a pleasant task and
that these crossings are putting them
in danger of being hurt. Mr. O'Kane
says that he has received the letter
from local citizens and intends to give
the matter—'
his consideration.
-.™*«.»*»wuu. Removal
jvemuvai
oi the rai!s
°° tne northerly side of the
"hitrhvoatr a* HAT +
1)1......
A
1
.
highway
at Mt. Pleasant
has
been
sought by property owners in that section of the town. The roadbed between the rails in some places has been
badly washed out and it is' believed
fhat'when the-rails through the Center
are removed, if in fact they are, that
those at Mt. Pleasant will go too.

arranged in the lower apartment which
is vacated at present and afforded
much amusement for sometime in successfully unwinding the web. Miss
Beatrice McDonald was first to complete the task, after which a peanut
hunt was arranged followed by music
and dancing. Special Hallowe'en refreshments were served by the hostess, assisted by Jack Beyea of the
Arcade restaurant, who were dressed
in weird costumes appropriate for the
occasion.

Herbert Jacques, Mr. and Mrs. Witbm.
Watson of Leicester, Mr. and u
Charles S. Murphy and Mr, and u"'
Philip Parker of Worcester were h f
and hostesses. The ball room of °tl
club was decorated in holiday art
and Hallowe'en novelties of black a"!
orange for the occasion. Mr and M
Ellsworth E. Barns of Worcester, me^
bers of the activities committee of th
club were in general charge. This w '
the closing of the club's activities fa
the season. The pro, "Jimmie" Dunn
and his brother Peter were given co
mendations of appreciation for their
season's work at the club and
elected by the committee in charge to
return at the opening of the comin*
season, April 19, 1930. .

Upward of ninety students in the
November 20 has been set as the date
schools of the town and some in the
for the annual reception for new mem- high school have been signed tip by
bers of the Grange here, now organschool authorities as candidates for the
ized nearly a year. There will also be
drum and bugle corps that is being orinitiation of new members and the deganized under the direction of Arthur
grees will be worked by officers of |
W. Crosbie, supervisor of music. It
Auburn Grange. William Burges, Jr.,
is expected that at least some of the
captain of the men's degree team, will
youthful musicians will appear in a
The annual party at the Hillcrest
be in charge. Master Kenneth Alden of
program
*— ■*•«■ ■"■■ before
i~»w**- the
nit end
cuu of
ui the
tuc year and
ana
Country club was held in the club
Auburn Grange .will be in charge of the
that rehearsals will be started early in
rooms Thursday evening following the
work by the officers. It is expected V, .,-,,.,-.!-..,- TS iL. _i
.<•
•
.
November. By the close of<• the
school
dinner for the members and their
that there will be about forty new
year it is anticipated by school authorC. W. Denninger of Reed & Co. of members initiated.
guests. Dancing was enjoyed from
ities that the corps will be one of the
Worcester, brokers, was the speaker
eighth unti one o'clock. Mr. and Mrs.
Police are investigating an accident largest and one of the best of its kind
0 Monday afternon at the meeting of the
near Burncoat and Main streets When in this section of the state.
Teachers' association, at which PresTheodore Bercume, son of Mr. and
ident Russell E. Wright presided. The
October 30 was the final day for the
Mrs. William Bercume, who is a stuspeaker told in detail of some of the
dent at the Center grammar school, filing of applications for participation
contributing factors to the big break
was hit, affer alighting from a Spencer in the open competitive civil service
last week in Wall street. The associbound bus. The youngster was with examination at Worcester, November 9
Hallowe'en Parties
ation will meet again in January.
a number of other children and is for the appointment of a village carrier
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Warren were thought to have been knocked down to the post recently created here when
Hallowe'en night was celebrated here
hostess Thursday
afternoon for a by another automobile. He was not delivery service was granted to the
shower in honor of Miss Mary, daugh- seriously injured, but the dinner box town, according to notices posted at with but little disturbance. In the
ter of George F. Lyon, whose engage- he was carrying was crushed beneath the local, office. Applications have early evening youthful merrymakers
ment to Francis, son of Mr. and Mrs. the automobile.
been forwarded by4a large number of paraded in costume, but no destrucFrank D. Hobbs of Spencer, has been
local residents to the office of the dis tive acts were reported to the police.
A whist party was conducted Tues- tr
announced. The home was decorated
E. L. Reynolds, at Cus-J There WaS a large a»endance at the enrK - ;retary,
day evening in the home of Miss Rose
}„,= «■«»._.
<H tertainment given in the Methodist
attractively and Miss Lyons received
torojioiise
tower, u„..,.~_
Boston. ' T-L.
The exam*Lemerise, president of the auxiliary, to
Music
many beautiful gifts.
inations will be held at Worcester church by the young people.
the William J. Cooney post A. L. for
was furnished by an eight piece orNeal's Tavern, which has been oper- benefit of the auxiliary. Mrs. Fred H. headquarters on November 9. The lochestra from the Park Avenue Methoated here for over two years by Neal Smith and*Mrs. Oliver Lemerise, Sr. cal postoffice is rated at third class.
dist church of Worcester and members
Mannix, formerly of Worcester, has were in charge of a food sale Monday
Michael McKay of Leicester was reof that church and of the. Valley
been leased to Thomas Yess and for the benefit of the auxiliary to the elected president of the Cherry Valley
church participated in numbers ah the
Ferdinand Distasto of Worcester who American Legion that opened at four division of the Ancient Order of Hiprogram. Misses Beatrice Annette and
held their opening Thursday under the o'clock in the VaTley market. The sale bernians Sunday afternoon at the anGeorgietta Palmar and Mrs. Hazel
nual meeting of the members held in
Palmer were members of the comA. O. H. hall. Mr. McKay, who has
mittee in charge: In connection with
been a member of the organization for
-the entertainment there was a sale of
a number of years, has been president
candy under the direction of the Delta
for nine years -and his re-election was
Alpha society. Autumn foliage and
unanimous.
Other officers appointed
Hallowe'en novelties of orange and
were Chaplain, Rev. John J. O'Malley.
black were an appropriate setting for
pastor of St. Joseph's church; vice
the annual event of the What-So-Ever
president, John Bergin of Cherry Valsociety of the Sanderson Methodist
ley ; financial secretary, William ThompEpiscopal church held at the home of
son; recording secretary, John Wall;
Mr. and Mrs. William Ainsley of
treasurer, William Lee, Dr. Franklin
Sunday, Monday, Nov. 10-11
Pleasant street. About fifty guests
Bishop of Leicester was named physicwere present for the observance of
ian.
A SOUND PICTURE
"Gentlemen's Nighf and following a
Miss Nellie Harmqif, mathematics in- supper served by the hostess and memGladys Brockwell, Forrest Stanley, Robert Frazer
structor, had charge of the assembly bers of the society, games and a soand Barbara Leonard
exercises at the high school Hallowe'en. cial hour were enjoyed.
—In—
The program, which centered about
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Lemerise, Sr.,
Hallowe'en and the history of the ocheld a party in their home, 14 grandcasion, opened with a reading on
children of the couple and their parTremendous moments, gripping suspense! Mystery and thrills
"Hallowe'en customs, "Old and New,"
ents being present. The home was!
... heart breaking pathos! A picture of chills, thrills, and legigiven by Miss Gertrude Larkin. Neal
prettily decorated in orange and black !
timately dramatic surprises squeezed into it than you would beFarrow
rendered
piano selections
bunting and autumn leaves and the ;
lieve possible — including a courtroom sequence that will hold
and Willard Barre, violinist .in the
table at which the big party of thirty j
you spellbound.
high school orchestra, assisted during
in all was served lunch was decorated j
the program. Miss Yvonne DesRosiers
Comedy "No Boy Wanted" — "The Actor"
attractively and arranged with Hal-1
of Mt. Pleasant, soprano soloist, was
lowe'en novelties. Games were played
Evening at 7.45—Admission 35c—20c
acompanied by Arthur Crosbie. A
during the .evening. Many of the
Sunday Admission 40c—25c
Again it is Armistice Day and we stop
scene in act one of Shakespeare's
guests Came in costume, one as a baby.
"Macbeth" was given by four girls ofto honor in a fitting- manner those brave
Others were'dressed as twins, another,
the senior class who chanted the lines as Red Riding Hood.
lads who gave their all that we might
Tuesday, Wednesday, Nov. 12-13
of the famous tragedy's
opening
The town hall was crowded for the
scenes.
Those
participating
were
Mis._._. enjoy qur freedom... Itis..but£ttnig--that
ALL TALKINc/
party -conducted by-the center "bTancTi
ses Ann Southw7'ck,*Ruth*Dudley, Gereach and everyone bow his head in revof the Parent-Teacher association. The
Warner Oland, Neil Hamilton and Jean Arthur
j aldine Cook and Edith Jacobson.
plans were in charge of a committee
erent prayer ... a token that we do re—In—
»
Plans for building up to its maximum
headed by Mrs. Willow Seadman, presmember
them and what they gave for
membership in prospect of the Amerident of the branch.
Assisting her
ican Legion convention next year are to
us.
were Harold Lincoln and Arthur Steadbe outlined by officials of Wm. J. CoonMurder in an English society drawing room. Love. Gripping
man, John Cullen,
Mrs. Freeman
ey post A. L. at a meeting of the post
mystery.^ With Warner Oland as the diabolically clever "Fu
Sands, Mrs. Frank Irish, Mrs. John
tonight. (November 8) when the annual
Manchu", gentleman and criminal combined.
This Bank Will Be Closed Next Monday,
Gosler, Mrs. Ralph Sears, Mrs. Clyde
election of officers will take place. It
Gay,
Miss
Mary
Bergin
and
Myrtle
Armistice Dayf
Talking Short Product
is intended to have the post have at
Widger.
The dance program was in
least 100 memberg^at the time of the
Evening at 7.45—Admission 35c—20c
charge of Napoleon Bouchard of Pine
Convention. Past commanders of the
street.
Old-fashioned
and
modern,
Wednesday Matinee 4.00 P. M.—Admission 35c—15c
post met Friday night in town hall and
dancing was enjoyed by those present.
planned for the annual meeting and to
Mrs. Adelia Frye entertained a.party
discuss informally plans for what will
Thursday, Friday, Nov. 14-15
at her home on Pleasant street Thursbe a most intensive membership drive day evening. The rooms for the
100% TALKING PICTURE
in the history of the body. ParticularSIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier
bridge party were decorated in Hally anxious are the present and past
Leila Hyams and John Mack Brown
lowe'en novelties and prizes awarded
On
the
Street
Floor
officers to have the post and in turn,
to Peter Dunn, assistant at the LeicesBank
Building
town by the post represented, in an
Spencer
ter Country club and Miss Bemis-of
unijue manner in the big parade that
Holden. A cobweb quest was cleverly
is always one of the biggest features of
The greatest sea drama of all time. You hear and see everything
a national convention. A description
that takes place during one of the greatest gales in .history.
of what some posts did in the recent
convention parade in Louisville, Ky.,
Talking Short Product
was given by Dr. Franklin L. Bishop,
Evening at 7.45—Admission 35c—20c
who attended the convention as a del_4_egate from Massachusetts.^ Plans'for
entertainment
of various sorts for the
Saturday, Nov. 6
(
winter season were discussed. It was
A SOUNTTFICTURE
reported that posts in this section including those at Spencer, in the
Charles Farrell, Mary Duncan and Margaret Mann
Brookfields and Ware are anxious to
—In—
The local stores have made thorough plajps to stock a large variety of
^combine and make a showing for the
entire district at the Boston conventhe latest Christmas goods. They are prepared to assist you greatly in
tion and parade. Within a short time
A torrent of passion! Would he dare to do the things she deCommander Arthur J. Laplante will
the selection of your holiday gift list. Read their announcements in
manded. To consent was to lose himself, but to refuse .was to
outline for all present members the
this publication during the next six weeks.
lose her. See this powerful drama of love and sacrifice.
duties which will be theirs in the membership campaign.

Westertk
SOUND

\Electric
SYSTEM

In Honor of Our Brave
Boys-Both Living
N
• and Dead

"THE DRAKE CASE"

WEST BROOKFIKLD

be held in Grange hall Wednesday | George P. Laflin of Central street and have charge of securing a church bulle- W, Ware of Brookfield, Mrs. Laura ,B.
March 12: morning speaker. Prof.
night, November 12. Officers of the Miss Inez Goodwin of New Braintree t'n board. Armistice day was remem-' Covell and Miss Elizabeth Cutler of George F. F. Story at Worcester, counMrs. Mary P. Schallenbach of Chelsea club will comprise the committee of road were married Friday evening, No- bered in papers by Mrs. George W. j Warren. The collector will be Mrs. ty agricultural agent of the Worcester
vember 1st at the parsonage in War- Deming of Elmaple farm, and by Mrs.! Percival J. Benedict of West Brook- County Extension service. Afternoon
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward K. arrangements.
Haskins.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Weeden left ren by Rev' Walter °- Terfy' Pajrt°r Clifford J. Huyck. Members present field and the steward, Arthur H. War- speaker, Charles W. Parker of Brimof the Federated
church. After a wed- >vere asked to'present thoughts or items field, Sr. The winter meetings will be field on "Orcharding."
Leon F. Thompson attended the Yale- Wednesday for their winter home in
ding
Bradeniton
Florida,
where
they
will
re'"P**0 the White M°"nt""n<» they of interest in relation to the holiday, j in Grange hall, opening at eleven a.
Harvard football game at Yale bowl
March 26: The closing session of the'
have returned to
main for five months. Their son, Willis
West Brookfield and Those present were Misses Cora, Mari-' m, and continuing until 3.30 in the year. Morning speaker to be supplied
on Saturday.
wiH live 8t the
rooln s
E. Wooster will remain in Springfield
8
' apartment on anna and Grace K. Blair, Mrs. Harold afternoon. Dinner will be served at
Miss Beatrice C. Chapman returned where he is employed by the Westing- ^"iral sreet- Mr> laflin is employed Harold Chesson, Miss Marion Chesson, each meeting by a volunteer committee. by Massachusetts Agricultural College
Extension department. Afternoon subthis week from a two months' visit
by the Daniels Mfg. Co. at East Brook- Miss Charlotte T. Wales, Mrs. Peter A. | The program for the year is as folhouse, Electric Co.
ject, "The Farm, the Home and the
fie,cl
1
in New York.
- _
Brady, Mrs. George W. Deming, Mrs. lows: November 13: morning speaker, Church of Today" with a speaker to
Pehr Barnes Moller, son of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Bristol at
Mrs. H. Ray Chesson entertained thei Alfred L- Struthers, Miss Alice J. White, Mrs. Mabel Strong Lord of Boston, lead the discussion. This will also be
Mabel B. Moller, who has been emtended the Yale-Dartmouth game at
Wednesday afternoon bridge club at Mr£"- HemT J- Moon, Mrs. Philander' secretary of the Child Labor Commis- the annual session of the club.
ployed the past two years on the metNew Haven Saturday.
her home this week. Three tables were Holmes. M'*s Harr'ett Spooner, Mrs. \ sion of
Massachusetts.
Afternoon
ropolitan water project in the Swift
in play, the guests being Mrs. John -G. C- J- H"yck and Mrs. Cora R. Fos- speaker. Rev. Orville Crain of Holyoke,
Miss Fannie F. Foster entertained River valley, has accepted a position
Heal to Dettroy Gernl
ten
The
-™-w~-_- '" --" | shackley, Miss Helen P. Shackley, Mrs.
December meeting will be subject "Paying What We Owe."
the Dorcas society of the CongregaDry heat of a temperature of ICO
Co of Kgnelf
Barnes Mfg. IE ^ ^ ^ fi ^^ ^ held at the home of Mrs. Harriet OJ December „; ^^ &^et Mfs
tional church this afternoon.
degrees C. continued for one bosr will
&prmgnela
.Co
Maurice T. Risley, Mrs. Miles C. Webb, Jo™* «h° ™" be assisted by Miss Amanda Peterson rf Worcester on destroy most germs, but this renders
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Newhall of
Mr. and Mrs. Miles C. Webb, John Miss Marguerita F. Fales, Mrs. Harold Estella. °- Thompson.
..Why and Howe we Fight ^ Kepfia] most fabrics very brittle and may InLynn were guests over the week-end
H. Webb and Wesley C. Webb of Prov-1 chesson, Mrs. Chauncey L. Oimstead,
The second supper and entertainment' of the State Enforcement Act." An jure them. Most materials will bear
of Mr. and Mrs. David H. Robinson.
idence^attended the Brown-Holy Cross Mrs. Harold C. Cochran, Mrs. Gavitt and of the Social and Charitable Society in afternoon address, and investment talk, a temperature of 110 degrees C. wtt»Mrs. Georgianna Howe of Worcester, football game in Worcester, Saturday
out datnaea.
Mrs. Lester M. Gavitt ok Brookfield. its winter program was held in Grange speaker to be announced later.
formerly of this town, spent the week- Others from town who witnessed the
First prize was won by Miss Helen hall, Wednesday evening. Supper was!
December 26, the date changed to
Virtae*
end as guest of Mrs. Lewis H. Carroll. game were Fred L. DeWitt, John Mara
Shackley and second prize by Mrs. Les- served at 6:45 o'clock by this com- Thursday, because of Christmas the
Virtues are In the popular estimate
Miss Helen Rice of Arlington was a and P. Barnes Moller.
tor M. Gavitt with a guest prize for mittee: Mrs. Eli M. Converse, substitut-' morning address will be given by Man- rather the exception than the nda.
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Miles
Alder C. Leard and his sister, Mrs. Mrs. Gavitt. Refreshments were served, ing for Mrs. Joseph W. Clark, Miss rice E. Ailing of Springfield, the di- There Is the man and bis virtues.
C. Webb at the Open Hearth tea house. Eva W. Shepardson of Piermont, N.
Captain Sylvester G. Walker's team Graee K- Blair> Mr3- Peter A. Brady, rector of Junior Achievement Work Men do what is called a good action,
Miss Freeda E. Huyck, assistant ad- H., arrived Sunday to spend the win- continues to lead over the team of Capt. Mis.s Cora L- BIair. Mrs- L- Edmund for j0e Eastern States Exposition of as some piece of courage or charity,
vertising manager of Steiger's store in ter with their mother, Mrs. Mary E. Leon L. Adams in the pitch tourna- Smith and Mrs- Frank A- Carter. At that city. The afternoon essayist will much as they would pay a fine in expiSpringfield, spent the week-end with Perry. They recently concluded a suc- ment of the West Brookfield fire depart- eight °'c,°ck, following a social hour, an be George W. Miner of Westfield on ation of dally nonappearance on parade.—Emerson
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Huyck. cessful season conducting the Auto ment, after the third night of play, enterta'nment was arranged by M'ss "The Good Old Times
IIeIen p
which was held Monday evening in fire
- Shackley. The first number
^
Isaac Broxup, eighty-eight years old, Rest Inn at Piermont, N. H.
January 4; mon]i
speaker
World's Largest Rosary?
The score sheet for on the Pro8rfi was The Birthday Con- EveVme G. MjtcheU o{ Boston; subject
next to the oldest ntan in town, is conMr. and Mrs. Clark V. Wood and headquarters.
The Portuguese claim that the
vent
'°n with the adjective description »Mental Good" Health" The after
valescing from ani illness of bronchial their daughter Elizabeth, returned Walker's team was: Robinson and M.
largest rosary Is that on the monuof
the month, by Grow Mitchell, Ber- noQn speaker wU, u ' Rey
pneumonia at his home on.: Central home last week from a hunting vaca- Griffin 113, Austin W. King ,and Oarment of the Madonna of Peace In Vonence A. Smith 103, J. Wirf and Walker "'« Carter and Pr.sc.lla Mitchell sang Knierem Q{ Nonh Brookfie,d Co
street.
chal, Madeira. We know of no other
tion in the Maine woods. Mr. Woods'
An old-fashioned dance with Perley's son, Frank E. Wood of West Newton 87, Whitcomb and Bugbee 74, Mara and Celebrated Dates of the Year, ac- gationa, church who ^ ^ Qn „Thg rosary for which the claim Is made.
—Washington Star.
orchestra of Orange furnishing music and C. Verner Wood of Hartford, and Arthur G. Parker 82; totals 459. Cap- compamed by Mrs. Arthur Carter, Ray- Western Farmers»
mond whe er
e' . representing November,
was held in Grange hall Thursday even- his brother Charles Wood of Portland, tain Adams' team: E. Lucius and W.
Potter 64; P. Cregan and William Ma- redted Ja™* Whitcomb Riley's poem,1 p.Ja"uary„?3:. morning speaker, Miss
ing. Modern dances were also on the Maine, were also in the party.
What'II It Bay?
cuin 107, Bootby and Adams 54; L "My Thanksgiving at Grandma's." The Christine H.ggins of the Southern Worprogram.
The; claim money isn't as valuable
feature
of
the
even
we
ce
er
unt
Charles Elliot Guertin, son of Mr. and Bruce and Mitchell 68, total 375. The
'»g
« recitations
.^
C°
y Health association, who as it was, but we notice the InformaMrs. Alice Douglas-Lithgow of-BosMrs. Paul Guertin of Springfield and a team totals to date are: Walker 1687 by Miss Gladys Hutchinson of Wor- w>ll talk on The Physical >\ell Being tion Editor In one of Us helpful reton, who has been spending the fall at
Tf
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Adams 1485.
' cester. who 8ave her first selections at oi chlldren>e afternoon speaker plies Bars a 50-cent piece dated 1814
Pomfret, Conn., visited at the home of
Mundell, whose guest he has been, will
this time. "Grandmother's Riddle Val- wil1 be Prof- J^es C. Graham of and In first-class condition is worth
her cousins; Misses Charlotte, Georgie
Wickaboag Valley association met in entine", for the month of February by Massachusetts Agricultural College at 60 cents.—Detroit News.
return soon to his position as manager
Amherst who win take his
Bell and Marguerita Fales this week.
listeners on
of the Bosch 'Radio Co. of Springfield at District 2 schoolhouse Tuesday evenng rjorothy Moon, preceded "The Battle!
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Lamb of Hol- Beaches Furniture place in Cornwall, and was entertained by Mrs. Eva Mit- Hymn of the Republic" by the audi- an automobile ride to the Pacific coast
World'. Largest I.Lnd
lywood, Calif., who have been visiting Ontario, Canada. Mr. Guertin formerly chell of Warren. Concertina selections ence for May ^^^ Moon repre. and back
, New Guinea Is the largest island in
were given by William M. Shaw and
this week at the home of Mrs. Lamb's lived here.
sented September in a poem, "Autumn
February 12: morning speaker, Rev. the world. It Is 1,490 miles long and
readings by Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker, the gtyll
mother, Mrs. Susan J. Dane, are now
Herbert Shaw recited "My Arthur Wright of Ware, pastor of the 400 miles across, and has an area of
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Aube of
in Boston before, returning to their
association secretary.
Refreshments circus"
for June and Bernice Carter Methodist churches of Ware and West 308,000 square miles. It Is partly unShrewsbury and Miss Marjofie Jaffray
der Dutch ahd partly under English
were served by Mrs. Harry D. Allen and and Priscilla MitcheI, and Gertrude im.
home.
Brookfield, on "Lies and Liars." At
and Mrs, Anne C. Leary of West Springrole.
Sylvester G. Walker, for the past few field, a teacher in West Brookfield Clarence A. Smith. The annual meet.ng personating July, sang "Drums
The | the afternoon session a discussion* on
years clerk, in the general store of Carl schools, were the prize winners at the of the association was held with the Masque of the Seasons was presented! dairy questions is being arranged bv
P! Wheeler, has resigned. He will be costume party in Grange hall last ^V™"™:.^.^'' by Syd"^ •***«". Herbert C. Shaw, I John H. Webb of Foster Hill farm and
Spineless
Francis J. McRevey; vice-president, Prsci]la Mitche„ and Bernice H Caf_
The perennial outcry as to the
employed at a gas station in Worcester. Thursday evening.
Frederick G. Smith of Quaboag Stock
Awards for the
Mr. Walker is a son of Mrs. Alice G. best Hallowe'en costume were given Harry D. Allen; secretary-treasurer, ^ fo„owed by readings b Mjss Hut. farm, both members of the Quaboag abuses of the tipping system is anMrs Wallace L. Tucker .executive com- chinson ..j. ,e Be,h„ b ^ audienC(j
other evidence of the growing habit of
Walker.
by the committee,
Herd Improvement association.
waiting for the government to do by
mittee Mrs. Elmer D. Allen Mrs. was the number representing December.
John Graham of Worcester, has purMr. and Mrs. William 1. Hawks, with Everett E. LaPlante and Mrs. William
February 26: Ladies' Day in charge law what the pnblic can do by
As each month was ca„ed
aU whose
chased the house at the end of Main Miss Madelon Stowell, who have been
of Mrs. Philander Holmes, a past pres- mon consent.— Toronto Globe.
street near Ware street, owned by Mrs. visiting in Evanston, 111.,, as guests of It. Shaw; caretaker, Mrs. Isabell Perry. birthdays came in that month stood. ident of the club. The morning speakJennie H. White of Springfield. The Mrs. Hawks' sister-in-law, Mrs. Albert
The cast for "The Road to the City",
Edwin p. wilburi the oldest man in er will be Mrs. William E. Patrick of
Nugget of Wisdoos
property is assessed for $1450. Mr. Gra- S. Barnes and of Mr. Hawks' brother, to be presented in the town hall the'_ and holder of the Boston Post Hartford and Warren, who will talk
Ion
have
a disagreeable duty to do
ham buys for a home.
Charles Hawks and Mrs. Hawks of night of December 3rd, under the man-1 goId.headed cane for that distinctioni on "A Trip to Alaska and the Yellow- at twelve o'clock. Do net blacken
West Brookfield Fish and Game asso- Minneapolis, Minn., during the past agement of Circle 3 of the Parish Auxil- celebrated his eighty-ninth birthday on stone Park." The afternoon program nine, ten and eleven, and all between,
ciation, H. Stanley Smith president, is month, returned this week to their .ary of the Congregational church, is as SatUrday. A surprise diner was ar- is to be announced.
with the color of twelve
follows: Robert Darnell, a country phy.jraoged by his daughter, JJiss,Grace JD.
planning for an old-fashioned dance to home in West BrQpkfield.
HrtH George H. F. Wass; Richard Wilbur, for the occasion which brought

"THE MYSTERIOUS DR. FU MANCHU"

'

■

SPENCER NATIONAL BANK

"HURRICANE"

*■

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early In
Spencer Stores

- "THE RIVER"

Talking Short Product
Matinee at 2.00—Admission 35c—15c
Evening at 6.45—8.30—Admission 35c—20c

.
ADMISSION
Evening shows at 7.45 except Saturday at 6;45—8.30
Matinees on Wednesday at 4.00 and Saturday at 2.00
Regular Matinee and Evening for Adults
35c
Specials and Sunday and Holidays—Adults
40c
Children, Regular Matinee
isc
Specials and Holidays ..:
'
20c
Children, Evenings
20c

PARK THEATRE

SPENCER, MASS.
Telephone 162-3
It is easy to park your car while at the show

Joseph N. O'Kane of Dudley, representative in the legislature for this
district, has been appealed to by a
group of men here to take whatever
steps as seem necessary and feasible
to assist in-having the cai rails in Main)
street in the Center removed.
The!
tracks are those of the Worcester Con-1
solidated Street Railway company;1
which* have been unused for several'
years. Mr. O'Kane has been asketl to j
confer with officials of the department'
of public utilities in the hope that that
body might order the removal of the
rails. It is understood that the selectmen and the trolley company officials
have had several conferences with the
track removal matter the subject of
discussion and that the delay and the
removal of the tracks has been due to
the state highway department wishing
the work delayed until such time as it
can widen the highway to include the

Christmas is less than seven weeks away
Shop early in Spencer stores
X

THE SPENCER LEADER
BROOKFIELDS' UNION
LEICESTER BANNER

are included at no Extra Cost
THE UNIVERSAL DE LUXE is furnished with a complete set of tools that are almost as important as
the cleaner itself, and all for the price oft-a cleaner
only. Everything necessary to do all cleaning from cellar
to attic—rugs, draperies, moulding, clothes and all Bard
to-get-at places.
%
Because of its more powerful suction and patented
thread-picking, self-cleaning nozzle the most stubbornly
enmeshed threads, hair and lint are removed with ease.
And it's magical the way it reaches into the nap and
extracts deeply embedded dirt without getting any of the
rug.
No belts to break—no dirty brush to clean.
It is of UNIVERSAL quality, familiar to housewives for
over seventy-five years.
Try a DE LUXE in your home under the conditions of
cleaning you want done. It places you under no obligation to ascertain for yourself just what this cleaner will do.

Central Mass. Electric Co.
"YOUR

Phone 400 — Palmer, Mass.
ELECT4UC LIGHT COMPANY"

l^vV /T T^6 ^ FrCd L- t0*ether relatives to h°™ ^e anniDeW.tt; Judge Judk.ns, Peter A. versary.
Twelve were seated at the
Brady; John James, the invalid farmer table
» KI lncl
• i J,i
, .
. .
i TJ J
J o -.._
r, ,
,
,'
'
"ding the guest of honor, his
L. Edmund Smith; Duke the man of daughter_ Miss Grace wi,b
am)ther j
mystery, Walter■ F. Sk.ff.ngton, Jet daughter_ Mrg E
g.
'
A
banderson, Miss Manorie Jaffray; Tota o „■ „c u
i
i
«•■
™
r
>«
n »
A V.
J
T •,,
w
i Springfield, formerly Miss Charlotte
Lee, Mrs. Peter A Brady; Lilly Mor- wabu with Mr G;,b
^i
Mf
ton, a society girl, Mrs H. Burton! CampbeU Hamer of g
1
Mason; Mrs. Sanderson, Jets widowed latter
i„44.„ t ™ i '»/■
\, ,t ,■ ,-,.,,. . i
m .S
formerly Miss Nathalie
Gilbert,!
mother, Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler. Musia granddaughter of Mr. Wilbur andcal features for the play are being arson Donald; Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Gilranged by Mrs. F. A. Carter.
bert of Springfield, the former a grandSeventy-seven young people of the son of l^r. Wilbur and their son EdCongregational church enjoyed a Hal- mund; Lewis A. Bruce, a son-in-law
lowe'en party in the chapel Friday eve- and Miss Dorothy Bruce, a grandning of last week. The social was ar- daughter. Mrs, Lewis Bruce, also a
ranged by Mrs. Peter A. Brady, as- daughter of Mr. Wilbur, was unable to
sistant superintendent of the Sunday be present. Visitors during the day
school, Mrs. William M. Shaw, Mrs. included Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Farquhar
Webster L. Kendrick, teachers in the of Concord, the latter formerly Miss
intermediate department, and by Mrs. Daisy Bruce of West Brpokfield. Many
Alfred L. Struthers, Mrs. Charles L. I letters and cards were received by Mr
Mitchell, Mrs. Guy L. Merrill, Miss, Wilbur, including a message from the
Shirley Creswell, teachers in the pri- wife of one of his old army friends,
mary department, assisted by Rev. Al- now deceased. Mr. Wilbur was bam
fred L. Struthers, pastor and Allen W. in Oakham, where he enlisted in the
Hazen, superintendent of the Sunday Civil war. He is one of the two surschool. Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, dressed viving members of Alanson Hamilton
as a Hallowe'en witch, stirred the for- Post, G. A. R., and is the only local
tune kettle and dispensed fortunes, or- member of the post remaining. He. was
iginated by the committee in charge. a charter member. Mr. Wilbur, tired
Hallowe'en games were on the program somewhat by the festivities of the
and refreshments were served.
birthday celebration, was able to be
Grange Hall was open Thursday for upon the street again on Tuesday. Alan all-day regional clothing clinic con- though now in feeble health, he is still
ducted by Miss Esther B. Cooley of able to take an interest in town affairs.
| Amherst, the state clothing specialist,
1
under the direction of the Worcester
Farmers' Club Program
j County Extension service. Miss Jessie
L. Gilbert, local director and her asWest Brookfield's Farmers' club, one
j sistant, Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, of the oldest organizations of its kind
made arrangements for the meeting, I in the state, has just issued the prowhich was attended by women of the | gram for its fifty-sixth annual winter
Brookfields, Spencer, New Braintree j meetings. The committee in charge of
and other surrounding towns. At the | arrtfngTnjf Ibe features for this season
morning session Miss Cooley answered consists of Dr. Olney W. Phelps of
the question, "What Can We Do With Warren chairman, Rev^ -^Alfred h.
Last Vear's Garments?" with practical Struthers, Lewis W. Craig of West
illustrations.
Women were requested Brookfield, Rev. Walter O. Terry of
to bring garments on which they de- Warren and Rev. Henry J. Kilbourne
sired advice. A basket luncheon was of Brookfield.
served at noon, followed by the afterThe new president of the club is
noon session, when Miss Cooley talked John F. Hebard of Brookfield and the
on the topic, "Fall Designs Turn a New two new vice-presidents are Forbes L.
Leaf," including an exhibition of Henshaw of West Brookfield and Wilfabrics, ready-to-wear dresses, and ac liam F. Taylor of Warren. The secrecessories. ..The meeting was open to tary is Lewis W. Craig of West Brookthe public and was the outcome of the field and the treasurer Philander
dressmaking classes held in town dur- Holmes of this town. The executive
ing the past year.
committee* is Frederick G. Smith, ElMiss Jessie L. Gilbert entertained the mer D. Allen, Everett E. Laplante and
parish auxiliary of the Congregat'onal Percival J. Benedict of West Brookchurch Tuesday afternoon, assisted by field, with George A. Day of Warren,
Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick. Mrs. Har- former president of the club. The enold Chesson, as vice-president opened tertainment committee is Mrs. Webster
the quarterly business session. Miss L. Kendrick, Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Mrs.
Jessie Gilbert and Mrs, Webster Ken- P. Arthur Carter of West Brookfield,"
drick were appointed a committee to Mrs. Mary Thackerberry, Mrs. Bertha

It's Now
the Time
to be thinking of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Your personal greeting, with your name stamped
thereon.
Twenty different cards with envelopes

as low as $2.50 for the Set
Other varieties at higher prices
Make an early selection

THE HEFFERNAN PRESS
16-18 Mechanic Street, Spencer

CLARK MOTOR SALES
NASH MOTOR CARS
SALES AND SERVICE
G. M. C. Trucks

Whippet Four and Six

Willard Batteries—Electrical Supplies

95 Main Street

Spencer
Telephone 152-4

The Spencer Leader
Published
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
—AT—
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St.
Spencer, Mass.

Teams Struggle For First Place
Men's League Bowling

in

JUST HUMANS

"By Gene Carr
The three* leaders in the Men's
league .bowling tournament are struggling hard for first position. Capt
Ross' team has only a slight lead over
Capt. Nichols' team and Capt. Lifter's
WM. J. HEFFERNAN team. The two latter are tied for second position, Capt. Dun ton's team is
Editor and Publisher
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant not a great way behind. The league standing follows:
MEMBER
W.
L
Ross
14
10
Nichols
13
11
Lifter
_'„_ 13
11
Dunton
..
8
16
In Wednesday night's matches Capt.
Lifter's boys took four points from
TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance; Capt. Ross squad while Capt. Nichols
Six months SI .00; Three Months 50 and his men took three points from the
.cents; Single Copies, five cents.
boys of Capt. Dunton. Stoddard was
Entered as second-class matter at the the high roller of the night with a total
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
pinfall of 294. The results of this
Subscriptions continued until notified. week's matches follow:
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
Nichols 3—Brown 76. 82, 80—238;
Gardner 91, 96, 91—278; Morse 80, 80,
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1929
S0~-24q; Nichols 78, 84, 71—233; Stoddard 92, 93, 109—294, Totals 417, 435,
»»»»♦«»»»»«»♦»»««»♦♦»»♦»♦
431—1283.
Dunton 1—Torrey 77, 72, 68—217;
Ward 85, 75, 85—245; Morse 89, 94, 83
—266; Mauden 80, 80, 80—240; Dunton
89, 78, 76—243. Totals 430, 399, 3921211.
Mr. and Mrs. Feller of Cleveland are
Lifter 4—Stone 92, 92, 92—276; Olmvisiting Mrs. John Theobald, Pleasant
stead 94, 70, 85—249; Studley 76, 60,
street.
73-209; Walli 100, 82, 87—269; Lifter
"OH, SADIE! C'MON OVER AN' SEE TH- WISDOM TOOTH THE LITTLE
. Charles Everett Allen and L,eroy 66, 98, 92—256. Totals 428, 402, 429—
SAP HAS!"
Pickup are in the Maine woods on a 1259.
hunting trip.
Ross 0— Fairbrother 75, 87, 72—234;
really had its inception shortly after is; rg, Mctnahan; c, Rodzik. Many fans
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tilton have Worthington 103, 75, 84—262; Ross 81,
Pope Pius IX ascended the chair in from the surrounding towns are exmoved into an apartment in the Stone 66, 88—235; Whenman 77, 75, 81—233; June 16, 1846.
pected. The second game of the season
Davis 88. SS, 99—275. Totals 424, 391.
house. High street.
will
find the eleven facing the Uxbr'dge
The
Pope's
refusal
in
1848
to
engage
A daughter, Phylis May, was born to 424—1239. .
in the war against Austria fanned the high team on the Grove street grounds
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Beaudin, High
flame of nationalism.
/ on November 23rd.
street, at Memorial hospital. Worces- Southbridge Trims Spencer in Bowling
Contest
The
Pope's
minister,
Rossi,
was
aster, last week Thursday.
j sassinated in 1848, whereupon Pius IX
Raymond M. McMurdo on WednesSouthbridge' took four points from '. quitted Rome and remained absent till
day attended the state convention Spencer in a Worcester county league j affairs were tranquillized by the presmeeting of the American Legion at the match at the Regal alleys last Wed-1 ence f a French army in 1850. In
0
State House, Boston, in the interests nesday evening. Duquette of the visi-1 l86l the Papal States, with the excepof the local Legion post.
tors and Peloquin of the locals were I tjon of Rome; were annexed to the
Mr. and Mrs.*S8^aW^t6ne and fam- the high rollers.
Kingdom of Italy.
ily are moving intoWie house formThe result of the match follows:
Napoleon withdrew the French garrierly owned by Mr. Stories father, the
Southbridge 4—Gamache 92. 106, 119 son and Garribaldi invaded the States
late R. B. Stone on Lincoln street. Mr. 311; Mari 95, 102, 89—286; Pleau 96, of the Church in 1867. The Italian'
Stone has purchased the property.
102, 91—289; Lavallee 95, 116. 89-300; army entered Rome in 1870 and Rome
Frank D. Hobbs is expected to re- Duquette 91, 92, 129—312. Totals 469, was annexed by the Kingdom of Italy.'
turn to his home here today after a 512, 517—1498.
The Pope refused to recognize in the
trip to the Pennsylvania coal mines. ■ Spencer 0—Fowler 95, 89, 94—278; Italian Government any right to grant
Mr. Hobbs is the proprietor of S. D. N. Forrest 93, 72, 94—259; D. Forrest him prerogatives or to make laws for
Hobbs & Co., coal and wood mer- 78, 93, 93—264; R. Collette 91, 109, 92- him. To maintain his protest Pope
292, Peloquin 96, 99. 127—322. Totals Pius went into retirement in the Vat'-,
ILa d i o
chants.
can as a voluntary prisoner, where he
• Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Clark will 453. 462, 5W—1415.
Ask us about the
and his successors have remained volunmove soon from their apartment in
NORTH BROOKFIELD ■
tary
prisoners
for
almost
sixty
years.
\ newest thing in radio
the house owned by Mrs. A. E. Muir,
Pleasant street, to an apartment in the
'! The Italian government called him a
D ,.
Janet and Nin
house owned by Mrs. John Theobald,
n R^,ns°n- .tw'V'llest- He would not be allowed to
U
w„.8!,.[..
?: D°r?thr Ro^nson,!]eave Rome wHhout- a passport, the
also on Pleasant street,
Ward street, celebrated their
Revr-Newton-S.- Sweezey, -pastor- ^-birthday at" their"tome ^^^y?lin*f*^^i»-t'*a*^-™*^
the Methodist church last evening at- Guests were Ruth Cavanaugh, Gertrude!i vate individual.
in all the new Fada
tended the 130th anniversary celebra- and Eileen Berrang, Barbara Thomp-! AItnouSh the P°Pes have been prisreceivers.
tion at the Lay Memorial church in son, Nettie Poole, Helen Salem Manuel °nerS !n the Vatican. the Papacy has
- Screen Grid Fada 25
Feeding Hills. Mr. Sweezey was for- Dennett, Catherine Newton; Pauline neV6r °eaSecl to maintain its sovereign
illu«~-it?d.
merly a supply pastor of the church.
Irish, Caroline Lane, Ruth Bartlett ! "^.t" v
Mrs. Adah Ellison and her daughter Lois King. Theodora Lane and Frances' v„
' Leo XI11' Pius X' Be"^>ct
; XV' and the present Pontiff, Pius I,
Miss Marguerite Ellison, .have moved to Lane.
less tubes
Rlm„r w dkt,„^
A' ■ i
•
!re'terated their historic position time
Somerville where Miss Ellison is a
timer h, Abbott, aged sisty-nme, and again
No. 44-B Low Boy $165 complete
teacher in the public schools. Mrs. died at Memorial hospital, Worcester,
ri»t™o»„ mor, A m™ ,u
A fair allowance for your old batM„„J„„
r.
t
I
...
.. i between 1925 and
1929 there were aEllison recently sold her property Monday,
after a few days illness. Mr,L„,,„,
..
. ^
"="=■"
most as many
tery set. Time payments if you
Ahh„w came
,.a™„ to
t~ town
♦„„„ with
iu ^
■ ; „t
attempts
here, known as the Ellison place on Abbott
the organiz1*. at ..a settlement
, ,
tlv,„
e „,.„„*,„
wish.
t™
„f
*fe*tr
w
r>
c.
^i°[
\
q^sbon
as
there
had
been
in
Main street, to Edward Desplaines.
a
ation of the H. H.
the fifty years preced'ng.
Rev. Newton S. Sweezey, pastor of here, and has been employed in the
Demers Electric Shop
Pius XI and Mussolini, both, wanted
the Methodist church/ on Tuesday and factory since then. He was a member
Authorized Dealers
the question settled; finally word came
Wednesday attended the state Sunday of the Ancient Order of United Work-i from 'th
Chestnut Street
Spencer
Vatican
thatan
agreement
School association meeting and Coun- men and up to a few years ago was
had heen reached between Premier
cil of Religious Education meeting in a member of the fire department. For
Mussolini and representatives of Pope
Roxbury. Another delegate from the the past two years he has acted as Pius XI
local church was Miss Evie Carlton.
janitor at the department headquarters.
The signing of the treaty and conHe is survived by two brothers, one of
cordat between the Holy See and the
All Star Bowling Hews
them, Frank E. Abbott of Worcester.
Italian Government, marking one of
The funeral was held from the funeral
the most momentous events in the hisThe Fighters are in the lead at the home of Charles S. Lane, Wednesday
tory of the Papacy, took place on Monclose of the fourth week in the All-Star afternoon at two o clock. Rev. Joseph day
ji„ veur
„.
n ,n~» • - .
.
■
a- ■ .
r> • ,
■ ,„ , .
' ™ uary 11, 1929, in the Latin
v ■
league with the Tornadoes three games Kmerim officiated. Burial was in Wal-, Palace of the p
behind. The league standing follows:
nut Grove cemetery with Undertaker; TI,„ „»„-„ . *
*, ,, .
~ „ , c Lane
. charge.
.
he present state .,ofr the Vatican Cty*
T
in
■„s 1,„
Won Lost
Pet. Charles S.
4U
lc
» , ,
,
'ss than one mile square and 51S
Fighters
13
3
.812
P e in the whole of the Pa al
i
P State.
Tornadoes
10
6
.625 Fr. McGillicuddy Addresses Woman'sI £!°
he nnancia
Club
' agreement was $87,000,000,
Speedsters
9
7
.562
j but the financial loss was far greater.
Hi-Jackers __-__-_-___ 6 --10
,375
The North Brookfield Woman's Club I The Sovereignty of the Pope IsTrecogBusters
_„ 6
10
.375
nized.
'
Villains
4
12
350 were highly entertained Monday after- i
He is the head of a temporal govern
noon
by
Rev.
Father
McGillicuddy,
In last night's matches the Tornadoes
ment aS a free agent
' He does not wi^
took four points from* the Villains, the D.C.L. His subject wa» "The State of
Vatican City." He has spent
»,„, some
«„„,„ temporal sovereignty nor does he want
Fighters defeated the Speedsters and
subjects.
Thia fine finish for old floors,
f
in Rome as a student of theology
"**""-" Het worked to make a11 eIethe Busters took the Hi-Jackers into years
F
Is
D„„„
u»
J • .-i. ■■
TI ments contribute for peace
That
is
porches
and decks now dries
*"■"
camp. Deland had the high p'nfall Roman history and institutions. He al„ ,
t •!■
■»! tu
ii j r>
' that was sought and that is all tint
in 6 hours.
with 303. Traill rolled the highest was familiar with the so called Roman was obtained.
single string with 114. The results fol- question and also with the happy settlement of that question which resulted in
low:
Football
Busters 3^Howe 106 102 75—283; the State of Vatican City.
The exercises were interspersed with] The high> school footbaU tfiam ^
Clark 91 81 94—266; Deland 95 106 102
FLOOR ENAMEL
-303; Tripp 93 83 89—265; G. Burkill songs, very sweetly sung, by Mrs. Mona * Wen going through a ]ong gession ^
93 93 93—279; totals 478 465 453—1396. Quinn.
Easy to apply. No offensive odor.
week-day afternoon for the past twt> 1
at a rising ■ wee^ in prepai.fltion for the Saturday
Hi-Jackers—Watson 85 77 88—250. , Presidei
Waterproof. Eleven solid covering
Howland 66 77 86—229; Flint 81 78 96 vote of thanks be given Fr McGilii- contest with the alumni. The drill concolors. Always a favorite with critcudd
li was
ive
cal folks—now improved.
—255; Prouty 93 82 88-263; Heberd
>'K n with a
^ sisted of passing, punting, signal drilling
09,87 110—96; totals 424 401 468—1293., social hour fo"°wed.
and abusing the interfering dummy
Dries, remember, in 6 hoars.
Tornadoes 4—Snow 82 83 87-252;] Dr- McGillicuddy, in his luminous' under Coach Robert Buckley" The
Bigwood 100 89 85-274; Boulton 87 70 address. went back to the earliest his- squad is in fine shape and {g Qut
You Save 45c with this Coupon
73-230; Bemis 90 93 101-284; D. Tower tory of the PaPal States Put. was care-! do awav wth the fondly razang they
HERE IS THE OFFER
ful to avold an
74 91 100-265; totals 433 426*446-1305.
y "ehgious attitude on usuany receive daily at Bell's where
1 full ^-pint can KYANIZE
Villains 0-N. Burkill 89 89 89-267; the question. The Vatican State is a the a]unlni holds headquarters. The
Floor Enamel (choice of
R. Tower 87 76 90-253; W. Prouty 77 State and s0 stands ^^^ the wofld- alumni squad has been organized unnine colors), regular price 10.45
When
77 73—227; Carlson 86 86 86-258; Ver-I
Charlemange was Emperor of der Charles McCarthy and Manager
1 high grade 1^-inch brush
non 90 92 105-287; totals 429 420 443 Rome' 800,-the Pope held 16,000 square James Huard, They are predicted to
(bristles in rubber), regumiles h
r, ht as a civil ruler
and
lar price —
.
2S
-1292.
*
y B
.
have a strong line but a weak backFighters 3—Swallow 74 87 76-237; there were 8W.0W inhabitants. The fieid$0.70
Hadley 86 86 86-258; A. Tower 101 PoPe carried on civil government, wth, Coach Buckley has much confidence
Value of this coupon on this
a11 the
'79 98—278; McMurdo 82 76 89—246;
^t&nthes, the same as any other ^teT ending his chafes through a long
offer only
.45
Fowler 85 97 95-277; 428 424 444-^1296. cml government.
: practice session, and announces the
The Roman
Speedsters 1-Dunton 83 83 83-249;
Question, as .t has come starting ,ineup. ^ Revane; hb, RavYou pay us in cash only „__$0.25
Durell 61 81 70-212; TraiU 74 88 114- to be known, although it is dated gen- more. qb> w|ley. ^ Saunders; )e
276; Squire 81 72 81-234; Sw'ft 102_ 80 erall>" {rora 187°- the year of the out" Henry Mason; re, Capt. Piper, It, Ar97-285; totals 401 410 445—1256,
• . break of the Franco-Prussian war, | ^^ MaBon. rt> p_ poUack. ]g_ Wood. N. J. BEAUDIN
Mechanic Street
Spencer

the children as well as the grown-ups will want warm
gloves and mittens.

Ready Cash

Children's wool gloves and mittenu'
50c
Boys' and Girls' leather mittens, elastic wrist and nicely lined 59c
Ladies' heavy lined slip-on fabric gloves
$1.19
Ladies' fabric gloves, newest shades, prices 59c, 75c, $1 and $1,25
Ladies' slip-on cape glove, medinm weight and a snappy
street glove, only
■
$2.98

in any emergency

CRETONNES
New assortment of handsome patterns ...'..
35c
A very handsome cretonne, doubled faced and unusual value . 59c

A HE money you deposit
with us is never "tied up."

RUBBERS
Women's rubbers, new gootfe, first quality

Your funds here are available whenever you want
them, and meanwhile earning, a steady rate of interest

BLANKETS
A nice sheet blanket, gray only
Plaid blankets, full size and very low priced
Plaid blanket, large, full size
Full size plaid blankets, part wool, in pairs'
Wool Blankets

$1
89c
^ .. . $2.25
$2.59
$3.75.
$5, $7, $10*

Spencer

This Store Will Be Closed All Day Monday,
Armistice Day

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas.

On the Second Floorv
Bank Building

•11*5

-

j

'

Spencer

, Be
Kitchenreacfy

John J. Nolan
3Futwral Itr^rtnr

for

Embalming by licensed embalmers of long experience. Elizabeth Lyons Nolan will also be in attendance on care of ladies.
Mrs. Nolan is a licensed and registered embalmer.

giving

Large Display of Caskets available
Funeral Home Accomodations
15 Franklin St., Spencer

Phone 406-2

P. A. RICHARD
HARDWARE
Corner Main and
Mechanic Streets

Keep Your Shoes
Well Soled
" OOT protection during the fall months is an important step towards safe-guarding your health.
Shoes with thin soles should be re-soled. We do
this work promptly and efficiently.

BERTHIAUMPS SHOE STORE

Last Saturday thirty-two Girl Scouts
enjoyed a pleasant trip to points of Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and
Shoes Rebuilt by Modern Machinery
the Brookfields, Third of a
historical interest in and around ConMECHANIC
STREET
SPENCER
Century
Ago.
cord and Lexington; an outing arranged
by the educational advancement group
This Store Will Be Closed All Day Monday,
Past D. D. G. M. Edwin A. Hill asof the troop committee.
sisted by Charles H. Allen, James
Armistice Day
Ernest Potter, a twin brother of Earl
Holmes, and E. S. Tirrell install the
J. Potter who died th's week, will have
following officers of Spencer lodge, A.
charge of the affairs at the Phoenix Box
F. & A. M.: F. W. Boulton, W. M.i
Company, Maple street. The company
C. H. Green, S. W.; H. S. Tripp, J. W.;
was operated by their father and until
A. II. Barr, treasurer; I. H. Farnham,
the death of his son, Earl, the latter
secretary; A. N. Lamb, chaplain; R.
was superintendent of the factory.
B. Marsh, Mar.; J. D. Prouty, S. D.;
Phyllis May, four day old daughter A. F. Warren, J. D.; W. S. Wiggin, S.
You do not have to bother about a single detail.
of the commander of the American S.; C. L. Smith, J. S.
We
remove your old water heater and connect
Legion, Ph'lip A. Beaudin, was voted an
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord receives an
honorary member of the Legion Auxili- unanimous call to the pastorate of the
the new Torridzone all ready for you to use.
ary at the meeting last Monday. The
West Brookfield Congregational church,
Commander was visiting his family at which he accepts.
a Worcester hospital and was informed
Mrs. Abigial Perry dies at her hdme
of the action upon his return.
in West Brookfield.
The members of the Fortnightly club
Charles H. Allen defeats Eugene
Torridzone is fully guaranteed by us to fulfill
met at the home of Mrs. Chas. Dick- Marchesseault for representative from
every
claim made for it.
inson, Pleasant street, last Monday the sixth district, comprising Leicester,
evening. Mrs. Bigwood read a paper Paxton and Spencer. Mr. Allen's vote
entitled, "Customs and Dress" follow- is 857 and that of Mr. Marchesseault is
ing out the subject, "Scotland," adopt- 823.
ed for study by the club this season.
John G. Avery is elected by the
Current events were discussed.
Call at our salesroom and see a Torridzone in
Spencer Farmers & Mechanics associMrs. Arthur Vandall was re-elected ation as a member of the State board
operation. If this is not convenient send for a
president of the Woman's community of agriculture to succeed J. Elton
representative.
club of Wire Village at the annual Green, resigned. "
election held on Wednesday. Miss
District Court
Beatrice Desrosier was chosen vice
president; Mrs. Irene L. Heureux" secLeo Carrier of Oakham was arraignretary and treasurer. Mrs. Rose AuThe price is now so low and the terms so reacoin was in charge of the arrangements ed before Judge Arthur F. Butterworth, Monday morning, charged with
sonable there is no need for youx being without
for the affair.
Tihts efficient, silent, unseen spirit in your home.
Miss Gertrude Austin ■ on Sunday evading taxi fare." He 'pleaded, guilty
afternoon entertained the Worcester and was fined $15. He was arrested
branch of the Trinity College Alumnae by Chief of Police Louis Grandmont of
association at her home, Main street. Spencer on complaint of the taxi
Mrs. Philip Gibbons of W'orcester gave driver with whom he rode from Worcester.
a travel talk on "Norway." There was
Edward Merrill of South Portland,
a business meeting and tea was served.
Miss Austin, who is a teacher in the was arraigned Monday charged with no
Main Street
Spencer
high school here, is a graduate of Trin- license or registration on his person.
H,e
pleaded
guilty
and
Judge
Butterity college, Washington, D. C.
worth ordered the case filed. The
Frank A. Krim, president of Dencomplainant was Louis Grandmont,
holm & MacKay and also of the Wor- chief of Spencer police.
OFFICIAL HEAD LIGHT AND Bring your Laundry to
cester Chamber of Commeree, has been
BRAKE TESTING STATION
Joseph Aglagrinton, Jr., of Main
invited to give a brief address at the street^ Whitinsville, ,Was
HENRY CHU
Monday
General Auto Repairing
next meeting of the Business Men's charged with violating the law of the
26 Mechanic Street,
Spencer
JALBERT'S GARAGE
club on Monday, November 25. A dinExcellent
Work,
Low
Prices,
road: fined $10. The complainant was Wall Street
Spencer
ner will be served at six-fifteen o'clock State Trooper George L. Doring.
Telephone 1(58
Quick Service
at the Massasoit hotel followed by a
Adolph Richards of East Brookfield,
short period of informal discussion and
charged with drunkenness, was found
action on current business matters of guilty and placed on probation for six
importance.
months. The complainant was State
Spencerian chapter, O. E. S., will Trooper Walter R. McDonald.
hold an invitation dance on the eveRomeo Faugno of River street,
ning following Thanksgiving day, Fri- Hrookfield, was arraigned Saturday
day, November 29. Melodians of Wor- charged with operating a motor vehicle
A small deposit will
cester will furnish the music. The drill in a manner to endanger the lives and
corps of the Athol division of the Or- safety of the public. His arrest bv
\
reserve it
der of the Rainbow for girls will be an State Police was on a warrant from
interesting feature. The orchestra will North Brookfield. He was found not
give a concert between the hours of guilty by Justice Arthur Monroe and
eight and nine. Tickets can be secured ordered discharged:
n
from any member of the following
George La Mountain of East Brookcommittee; Mrs. Mildred Bemis, Mrs. field was arraigned Tuesday on a
Ethel Fiske.'Mrs. Tillie Gerrish, Mrs. charge of drunkenness. He was found
Alice Watson, Mrs. Ruth Warren, Mrs. guilty and fined $5. The complainant
Helen Fisher and Raymond M. Mc- was State Trooper Walter J. McDonald.
Murdo. .
• - ■»
Card of Thanks
At the regular meeting of Troop 1,
Girl Scouts, on Nov. 5, plans were made
Elgin Legionnaire Lines
We wish to thank neighbors, shopfor the next meeting, Tuesday, Nov.
$19 to $25
12, when Mrs. Bertha S. Bolster of mates, and friends for their thoughtful
Worcester, eastern division field com- kindness during our recent bereave
missioner, will invest a group of ten ment.
FRED L. KINGSBURY,
derfoot scouts. Following this there
MISS ELIDA KINGSBURY,
will be a supper for the scouts with
Miss LENA KINGSBURY.
Mrs. Bolster, Rev. and Mrs. Ralph
RONA—ArtJMti^iiiy t-ntrtveJ C&aei
Huffer and the troop committee as
15 jewel Bulova mow. $7/175
Notice
guests. Scout Priscilla Treadwell is
chairman of the supper committee.
The dumping of old automobiles at
&OT a
The following girls will receive their
the town dump is not allowed.
pins: Eleanor Suprenant, Lucille Scarlifetime
Per order of the
boror Olive Holdroyd, Norma Kenward,
of wear and
Selectmen of Spencer.
Marjorie Hunter, Gail Livermore and November 8, 1929.
satisfaction,
select, here, a
Rita Green.
Traub GenuMrs. Katherine Holdroyd, president
NORTH BROOKFIELD
ine Orange
of the Woman's auxiliary, A. L. has
Blossom Eng<
announced the appointment of the folThe Daughters of Isabella met at K..
lowing committees for the year: Wel- of C. hall Wednesday night and plans'
$100
fare, Mrs. Ruth Warren, Mrs. Ida were made for the Christmas party]
Coache, Mrs. Sarah Swallow, Mrs. Lucy which will be in charge of Mrs. Eva!
Livermore and Mrs. Laura Charland; Dumas, MrsvAnna Staplin, Miss Mary
entertainment, Mrs. Yvonne Elder, Miss Lamoureux, Miss Catherine McCarthy,,
Caroline Robertson, Miss Ida Coache, Miss Julia Lyons, Miss Loretta Lareau ;
136 Main Street, Spencer
Mrs. Odina Cournoyer, Mrs, Arthur La- Mrs. Bridget Mclntyre, Miss Madeline!
pierre and Mrs. Evelyn Home; mem- Curley, Mrs. Emma Charron, and Miss'
Expert Repairing a Specialty
bership, Mrs. Bertha Scott and Miss Catherine Melesky.

We Do The Work-

We Guarantee It—

Spencer
.

FEED WIRTHMORE FEEDS
*

and get results

•

Thanksgiving
Tel. Spencer 97

A feed for every need—One Quality—The Best
GRAIN AND FEEDS

HAY AND STRAW

Shavings, Molasses, Cement, Lime and Hair
Roofing Paper, Plaster Pulp and Dried Skim Milk ■

~

Mrs. John Green
21 Wire Village Road
SPENCER

Breeders for Sale

Prompt Deliveries—Tel. 153

SPENCER GRAIN CO.

Chairs for the Living Room

D. B. HOWLAND, Mar.

24 Wall Street

1930 Automobile Compulsory
Insurance
If you wish the same number plates for 1930 or a
lower five number plate, it will be necessary for you
Jo_file your application at once.
We will attend to this matter for you and assure you
of good service.

An exceptional showing of living room
chairs at prices well under the usual has
been arranged at our store. We welcome
you to inspect them at your convenience.

Rates in this territory are practically unchanged and
installment payments of your insurance premium
may be arranged.

This Store Will Be Closed All Day Monday,
^Armistice Day

I. E. IRISH, Agent

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

Insurance of all Kinds
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

TEL. 26Y

Furniture
and
Undertaking

Easy To Own—

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

ORDER Your Native
Turkey NOW for

Quick Drying

i

«

Have A Demonstration—

j Vibra4
ConfrroB

'

Start a Savings Account

A. F. WARREN
Stfgden Block

THE WEEK IN SPENCER

The Woman's Guild held a meeting in Delta Giard; finance, Mrs. Laura Charthe Congregational church vestry last land, Mrs. Marion Adams and Mrs.
Wednesday afternoon.
Carrie Bemis; convention fund, Mrs.
The father and son banquet, an an- Florence Stevens and Mrs. Eva Allard;
nual affair with the Men's league, will publicity, Mrs. Selina Young; Ameritafce place in the Congregational church canization, Mrs. Eldora Aucoin; child
welfare, Mrs. Ruth Warren; emblem
vestry on Tuesday, Noviinber 19.
chairman, Miss Ida Coache.
At a meeting of the Northwest
Farmer's club Wednesday afternoon, a
Quoit Tournament
member of the State Forestry board
The Junior High School Quoit Tourspoke on forests. A chicken dinner
nament was won by grade 8 boys: Edwas served.
mund Snay, David Albro; grade 8 girls,
Rev. Charles Cullen Smith of ChiDorothy Harris, May Andrews; grade 7,
cago will commence a "community
boys, Charles Grout, Normand Collette;
campaign" at the Baptist church on
grade 7, girls, Louise Berger, Virginia
Sunday ^morning, November 17. The
Pascucci.
meetings will last for two weeks.
Interclass — grade 8, boys, won
The annual meeting of the Worces- doubles; grade 7, boys, Charles Grout
ter District Woman's Foreign Mission- won singles.
Grade 8, girls, won
ary society will be held at the Metho- doubles; grade 7, girl, Louise Berger
dist church on Friday, November 15. won singles.
Mrs. Clarence E. Tapper will preside.
Dav'd Prouty High vs. Junior high,
The election of officers of the Garden D. P. H. S. boys won both doubles and
club will take place at the Massasoit single. Junior high girls won both
hotel on Tuesday at three o'clock. doubl«and singles.
• > *
Persons desiring to join the organizaTHIRTY TEARS AOO
tion will be considered at the meeting.

We can supply you with the newest and best in merchandise at prices that cannot be under
sold for same quality

ABOUT
SPENCER PEOPLE

FADA

IS

When It Is Cold Enough

Spencer
and
Brookfield

Select that Christmas
Gift Now

F. G. FLEMING, Jeweler

